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Every section of Chicago has found him entertaining.

(WIImb Theatre, Chtcaro, Week July

HEADLINING

You can't get away from figures and
Bob Hall has shown results.

tl.)

for the next five

weeks

TV,

n,
'

if"

Playing

continuously

for

JONES, LINICK & SCHAEFFER, then New York.
the past six months in and around Chicago.
for

A COMEDIAN WITH A DIFFERENT STYLE OF ATTACK

DIRECTION, "KING"

WANTING CONSECUTIVE TIME
NEXT SEASON

K:
-.

.»•.

SHOULD BE REPRESENTED BY

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
Putnam Building
/

;

it

(Fifth Floor),

Timos Square, New York

••»

SAM MIRBACH,

Keeping acts working"

is

Manager

*.

what made Bernstein popular
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CITY, FRIDAY,

TIE UP

EUROPE
FOR DESIRABLE PLAYS

Have Secured Options on the Works of Nearly All Noted
Authors Abroad for Five Years. A Year to Accomplish.
14 Continental Shows Already Arranged for WithNext

in the

Two

Years.

AUGUST

1,

PALACE WANTS

PRICE

1913.

scouring the financial market the past
few days trying to effect a loan of
$750,000 on the Palace theatre building.
Little hopes of ultimate success have
been met with, according to reports.
Banks, trust and insurance companies
have closed their vaults to theatrical
propositions,
otherwise.

whether

in

realty

or

Palace people had only
a building loan upon their property
and now wish to take that up by placing a permanent mortgage.
It is said the

(Special Cable

to

Varibtv.)
Berlin, July 30.

According to report here, Klaw &
Erlanger
have
fortified
themselves
very strongly on the Continent in the
matter of securing practically all the
musical attractions available
tor America for the next five years.

play two-a-day at $6,500, and the U. B.
O. has countered with a proposition of
twenty weeks at $4,500. There it a
possibility

of

a

will begin

her vaudeville route in January, 1914.

-

works of nearly all the
foreign librettists and authors of note.
This has been no easy task, and it has
taken them over a year to complete
tions on

the

their connections.

At the present time
have

up

the firm

said

is

production in
America within the next two years,
some 14 continental musical shows.
to

tied

for

nial

Philadelphia, July 30.
Keith's theatre this

ceded flivver for

its

Barnay and Co.

in

Night."

It

This

will be

more or

less of a sur-

who

have declared the European market has
nothing desirable to offer for American reproduction. K. & £. may have
foreseen

the

present

situation

the

in

producing field and the possible timidity on the part of other musical producers who had in the past been wont
to assist in filling the time on their
Their systematic securing of options
on all the musical works of note by
foreign composers is along the lines in
\ogue for many years by Charles Frohinan, who for a long time held the refusal of practically every comedy and
drama written by European authors.

DICKERING WITH NORDICA.
is

still

repre-

sentatives for the grand opera prima
donna's appearance in vaudeville. This
week she cabled from Sydney, Australia, saying
she would consent to

a con-

"Their

thing of

its

sort ever put on the va/iety

stage.
P.

opening at the ColoSeptember. After playing the
Williams houses he comes to

Percy

the Fifth

Wedding

a dramatic sketch, and

Avenue Oct.

Nash

FISKE'S SECRET.
Harrison Grey Fiske

keeping secret
the name of the new Ferencz Molnar
comedy he is about to produce with
Julian L'Estrange and Rita Jollivet in

of the

New

United Booking
sponsor for the

The name

York, is
booking here. The story
now is that Nash must have an interest
in the act to keep it at the top of a

Hearts."

Keith big time bill.
Before first shown, Nash said he
would stake his reputation "Their Wedding Night" would be the greatest
dramatic sketch ever played. No one
gambled with Nash, however, for no
one would care to have his reputation.

man's

Offices,

niodn.

;

Most
saw

of the

in Paris,

new

he

|

manager
should have bee*

plays the

said,

announced "For Men Only."

He reports that of about 70 new Loodon play ventures during the past sea,?
son but a few lasted long enough .to
cover the expenses of production. Berlin, he said, is mad about the turkey

and Vienna

ditto.

He

thinks all the big song and musical feature successes written and produced the past season in America mutt
really be the work of foreign writers,
for the reason that the hit effects are
seen in pieces over there almost before they are acclaimed here.

6.

is

the leading roles.
F.

selected

is

"Masks and

its

ARMSTRONG

circuit.

The United Booking Offices
dickering with Mme. Nordica's

is

week has

in

New

York July 30 on the Olympic after' a
three months' stay abroad on a honey*

headliner, Marion

from advance reports as poor as any-

piece and
prise to the legitimate producers,

Clifton Crawford has been engaged
Booking Offices

for next season,

HEADLINING A FL1V.

Through a local representative aided
by Marc Klaw on his visit to the continent recently, they have secured op-

CLIFTON CRAWFORD BOOKED.
direct with the United

desirable

Charles Dillingham returned to

trot,

compromise contract

which event she

at $5,500, in

CENTS

DILLINGHAM BACK.

$7*0,000 LOAN.

The Palace Theatre Co. has been

10

IS

will be used next season to exploit the
acting abilities of Dustin Farnham.

this

office

for consideration will be

read before October. The preparations
for the autumn openings, and the continued absence from his desk through
disability of Theodore Burt Sayre (the
regular Frohman play reader), are the
causes ascribed for the ruling.

LOWELL'S POEM IN PLAY.

TALKING.

San Diego, July 30.
Paul
Armstrong, the playwright,
motored to this city from San Francisco this week and arrived in time to
announce he is at work on a new play
to be called "The Pirate," and which

Armstrong, after unloading

SUSPENDS PLAY READING.
No plays submitted to Charles Froh-

in-

formation, opined he was dickering
with San Diego realty dealers for a
site on which he will erect a stock producing house.
He also claimed another theatre in Kansas City.
This California climate is funny.

"The

American comic
operetta taken from James Russell
Lowell's famous poem of New England life, will be dramatized this summer in time to open at the Boston
theatre Sept. 15 to start a two weeks'
engagement there. The libretto and
lyrics are by Charles Felton Pidgin,
author of "Quincy Adams Sawyer," and
Justin Adams. The music is by George
Lowell Tracy.
Charles F. Atkinson will produce the
piece and will also have "Quincy
Adams Sawyer" on the road for anCourtin'," an

other season.

VICTOR HERBERT OPERA HOUSE:
Broadway is to have an elaborate
temple of song and lyrical romance to
be known as the Victor Herbert Opera
House.
Plans have been drawn and
endorsed by th composer, and a program of bookings mapped out. A site
within the shadows of the Metropolitan Opera House, with an entrance on
Broadway, has been selected and approved.

The only other

essential necessary
immediate construction of the
new auditorium is money.
Frederick Latham is the promoter of
the project.
So far, Latham's assets
comprise the scheme, the plans, two
new operas of Herbert's and $5,000 of
Herbert's money.
for the

The site at the northeast corner of
Broadway and 37th street, recently
cleared for the erection of a playhouse

was considered
sible

home

owners

at

one time as the pos-

of the Herbert muse.

of the property at the last

The
mo-

ment, however, decided they required
more negotiable collateral than the
Latham enthusiasm.
The promoter is now seeking to interest

the

owners

of

the

Longacre

theatre property, with the presentation

there of the new Herbert works and
the change of the name of the Frazee

playhouse to the Victor Herbert Opera
House.

;

VARIETY
ARONSON'S ITALIAN HOUSE.

ROYAL COMMAND PROGRAM
FOR BERNHARDT'S BIRTHDAY

Rudolph

has secured the lease of the Theatre Cavour at Port Maurice (Italy),
where next December he proposes to
present a company in works by Italian
composers.

While

30.

Ambigu, July
an old one.

Mme. Sarah

Bernhardt's 69th birthday will be celebrated Oct. 11 by a
Royal Command performance at the

Coliseum for the King and Queen. It
will probably be the greatest entertainment ever put together greatest in
point of importance through the list

Of

this

and went

26,

class

work

of

than
new
dramas.
Jean Kemm plays nicely the principart.

—

of artists that will appear.
Besides Bernhardt there will be Adelina Patti, Melba and Caruso representing the operatic portion of the pro-

gram; a ragtime

by England's

revel

foremost musical comedy artists, to inJoe Coyne, George Grossmith,
Teddy Payne, George Graves, Phyllis
Dare, Gertie Millar, Lily Elsie, Edna
May and others. Twelve of the greatest English composers will occupy the
conductor's chair for 15 minutes each.
Twenty-nine boxes will be placed on

PARIS

The

receipts are ex-

pected to total over $40,000, which is
associated
to be turned over to the

French

charities

The

London.

of

President of France has purchased a

box

for

occasion.

the

The Coliseum, London, is a
Oswold Stoll

theatre on the

vaudeville
Circuit.

WEATHER REFORMS.

LONDON OPENINGS.

Paris, July 30.

The weather at present is beautiful.
As a consequence the out-door amusement places are once more coming
into their

(Special Cable

(Special Cable to

operette to be produced by Albert de Courville at the
Prince of Wales' theatre will likely be

over here to supply

the book.
The operette

Australia,

in

also

including

South Africa, taking over the theatrical
holdings of the late J. C. Williamson

and others.
The firm

92,000

LONDON
to

$1,500

PRICE.

Vabiety.)

to

An

from

New York

for a production there has been made to Sahary
Djeli, who is asking $1,500 weekly to
go to America. The price is preventing
contracts passing.
offer

MINTY AND HER "SPIDER."

reported to

have offered Miss Lloyd a return engagement over its time next season, at
a salary of $1,500 weekly.
Miss Lloyd

(Special Cable

to

Variety.)
Paris, July 30.

Mado Minty opens
Opera House Aug.

declined the offer.

at

London

the

but will prob"Spider dance," as
11,

ably not do her
the Alhambra has a

somewhat

simi-

1

will be

known

as

J.

lar turn.

C. Will-

(Special Cable to Variety".)

Talbot's musical comedy sketch at the
Empire, Liverpool. Aug. 11. with Huntthe principal role.

(Special Cable to Variety-.)

London, July

The

30.

features of the Palladium's

bill

next week (Aug. 4) are Harry Lauder,
Little

Ticli.

Fred

Emney,

Jh

"The
hambra.

4*t

Wish

m>

Spider's

tacular dance,

5,

Bowers, Walters and Crook-

Aug.

9,

Tom McNaughton

(Maure-

tania).

(Special Cable to Variety'.)

Aug. 15 (for Rio Janeiro— PasquierCateysson Tour), Russian Ballet, 67
people, including Karsavina. Oblakova,
Fedoroiva, Nijinski, Adolf Bolm, Federoff, Froman, Krenineo. Semenoff,
Tschernicheva.
Pflanz,
Maicherska,
Rene Baton (conductor), Serge Grigorgreff (stage manager), Trubeeski (general manager) (Royal Mail steamer.
Avon, from Southampton).
Aug. 14, Christian Flory, Neats Trio;
Aug. 9, Roiss Duo; July 31. Les Stoewahs; July 26, Pillney; July 15, Ella
Nanos, 4 Deltons, Parivol, Belle Sinaia
(all for Buenos Aires
Seguin Tour).
Aug. 17 (for New York), Ussems
Troupe (Aug. Vic).
Buenos Aires Segun
July 20 (for
Tour), Saschoff Troupe, Les Frascoja.

—

is

Paris, July 30.

The drama "La Marechal" by Alphonse Lemonnicr and Peficaud was
revived by Hertz and Coquelin at the

*

30.

Web,"

Although on late, Malaguinita,
doing nicely.

(Special Cable
(

m

1

i
LITTLE MARIE

And one of her seven Teddy bears.
This week (July 28). New York theatre.

STOPPING

a pretty, speca success at the Al-

to

Variety.)

London, July 30.
There is a persistent rumor that during his recent visit here David Relasco
entered into a contract with Mrs. Patrick Campbell, by the terms of which
the actress was to come to \n»orica

once more, under
ment.

OLD ONE STILL GOOD.

Variety.)

HAS BELASCO CAMPBELL?

Wynne.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

to

its star, is

stk\

STARS AT PALLADIUM.

(Special Cable

London, July

\

1

London, July 30.
Robert Hunter will produce Howard

in,

*

r

SKETCH WITH WRIGHT.

Wright

Aug.

er (Laconia).

—

iamson, Ltd.

ley

;

July 31, Ethel Rosebud (Adriatic).

Paris, July 30.

Variety.)
Paris, July 30.

London, July 30.
around over here that
Tom McNaughton is proposing to place
Alice Lloyd out next season in a vaudeville road show on the other side.

is

Crawford and

London, July 30.
Aug. 2 (for Johannesburg), Madge
Lester, Jack Heath, Ronald George,
Blake and Granby, Maggie Benton
(Kildonon Castle).
Reported through Pall Mall Exchange
July 26 (for New York), Burke
Brothers (Philadelphia);
July 29, Ed Hayes, George Reiff
(Cymric)
July 29, Geo. Reno Co. (Majestic);
July 31, Kaufman Troupe (Impera-

30.

FOR NELL

(Special Cable

talk

Circuit

(Cam-

(Special Cable to V\riety.)

the

January, at $2,000 a week.
Negotiations are said to be on for her appearance here then.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

The Orpheum

Collins

July 27, Fred Ward, Belle Story
(Geo. Wash.);
July 31, Sam Weston (Adriatic);

London, July

America, for his firm, when ihe song
was over here.

is

Vamore and

Aug. 2, Billy Van,
Montrose (Olympic).

tor)
at

hit

Eva Tanguay is willing to play in
the London halls next December or

may

writer

There

5,

Reported through Daw's Exchange:

(Special Cable

be done in New
York by Lew Fields. Irving Berlin secured the music publishing rights in

30.

Rupert Clarke and Clyde Maynell have formed a big legitimate comSir

bination

E.

Aug.
pania);

Palace.

Ray Goetz

Girl."

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July

"My Hello
New York is

of

Variety.)

next week.
Du Calion has scored a

30.

The Leoncavallo

called

tic);

:

own.

Variety)
London, July

to

London, July 30.
Van and Schenck are going big at
the Holborn Empire.
Manny and Roberts opened successfully at the Alhambra Monday night
and will become a part of the revue

"MY HELLO GIRL" LEONCAVALLO'S

NOT ENOUGH FOR MONEY.

AUSTRALIAN COMBINATION.

has

(Special Cable to Variety.)

ALICE LLOYD ROAD SHOW.

(Special Cable to Vakmtt.)
At the Chiswick Empire "Cheyenne
Days" went well, but is not considered
big enough for the money received.

raff

(Imperator);
Aug. 9, Palace Girls (Majestic);
Aug. 7, Morton-Jewell Troupe (Bal-

Aug. 2, Mrs. Daniel Frey, Hazel
Frey, Irene Miller, Willie Gardner,
Ed. and Jack Smith (Olympic);

MARKS TOO MUCH.

a willingness to play the American
woman, but not at that salary.

clude

sate at $500 each.

1 5

Reported through Paul Tautig &
Son, 104 East 14th street, New York:
Aug. 12, Adonis (Kr. Wlhm. II.);
Aug. 9, H. F. Ziegler, Four Vanis

engaged

London, July 30.
been endeavoring to
book Dorothy Jardon at the Berlin
Wintergarten, quoting a price of 8,000
marks per month ($£,000) for her services. The management has expressed
A.

revivals

meet with more success

pal

Aronson

(Special Cable to Variety*.)

fairly for

the

Milan

in

Alice Cucini, contralto, for a season.

8,000

London, July

Aronson,

Paris, July 30.
who is in this

city,

Sarah's 69th Will Be Celebrated at the Coliseum, London,
Oct. 11. Greatest Entertainment Ever Put Together.
Estimated Receipts, $40,000, Will Be Turned Over
to French Charities. Boxes $500 Each.
(Special Cable to Varibtv.)

SAILINGS.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Belasco's

mansj;*.-

O. H.

SHOW.

Variety)
London, July

(Special Cable to

Tucker,

33.

and

double-voiced
vocalist, on between scenes at the London Opera House, is stopping the show.
Anna Held is out of the bill this week
through illness.
violinist

HURGON FOR NEXT REVUE.
(Special Cable

to

Variety*.)

London, July 30.
Austen Hurgon has been engaged
<\o

t

<

*

the next revue at the Empire.

LESTER AT SHAFTESBURY.
David Belasco returned Sun 'lay on
the Carmania and gave out in interview to the newspapers, in which he
refused

to

disclose

coming season.

his

plans for

the

(Special Cable

to

Variety*.)

London, July 30.
Alfred Lester has been engaged lor
the new show to be produced at the
Shaftesbury.

VARIETY

"TWO-A-DAY" OPPOSITION
ANNOUNCED FOR MONTREAL

MANAGERS* MEETING.
The big time

commenced meeting once again
last for the avowed purpose

Offices

Tuesday

of routing acts.

Mark-Brock House on Loew Circuit Installing New Policy
at Opening Season.
Bucking Orpheum, U. B. O.
Booked. Small Difference in Costs of Bills,
Big Difference in Prices of Admission.

son Aug.

agency.
It opposes F. F. Proctor in
Albany, as the proposed Newark house
will also be opposition to the Proctor

of

theatre there.

Montreal, July 30.

When

the Francaise reopens

its

sea-

11, under the direction again
Mark-Brock, the house will play
two shows daily, of eight acts, booked
by the Loew-Sullivan-Considine office
iiTNew York.
This will be direct opposition to the
Orpheum, booked by the United Booking Offices of New York. The Orphe-

um

also plays eight acts twice daily.

The Francaise weekly

cost

bill will

around $1,200; the Orpheum's, around
The former charges 10-15-25,
$2,200.
the Orpheum up to one dollar.

JONESES SELL ALHAMRRA.
Stamford, Conn., July

booked by the Loew-Sullivan-Considine office. No announcement hat been
issued as to the future policy or booking agent.

GRAND BACK TO
A

Variety representative was informed by M. S. Epstin, general bookmanager for the Mark-Brock
ing
houses, that other of the circuit's theatres might take on the two-a-day

Commencing Aug.

OF

L.

DECISION.

A

labor
containing

the information that
Executive Board of the A. 1% of
L. had taken no action on the protest
made by the Central Federated bodies against
the White Rats Actor's
Union.
It is expected that several decisions
will be forthcoming after
the
next
meeting, to be held in Washington

the

Sept.

22.

BELLE BAKER'S INCREASE.
Detroit, July

30.

Baker is at the Temple this
week, at an increase in salary, somewhat over the amount formerly received by her.
It is being commented upon in town,
owing to an act having its salary raised
in the middle of the summer.
Belle

KAUFMAN GIRL WITH AHEARN.
Atlantic City, July 30.
Violet Strickland, from the Kaufman bicycle turn, has been engaged
by Charles Ahearn to ride in the
Ahearn comedy cycle act.

Sollie

a United Cigar store

is

now

has been secured by Max Spiegl of
New York, Charles Robinson of Albany, and Edgar Allen of New York
for the

announced intention of

erect-

ing

a vaudeville theatre capable of
seating 2,000 people. It will be finished
in December, according to claims made.

The

location

is

the best in town.

The Charles Robinson mentioned
Grand

is

Albany, now playing big time vaudeville
booked by the (Edgar) Allen-Epstin
interested

in

the

theatre,

some job

It's

becoming an

Fields, a brother to

Lew,

is

irk-

for the "Palace agents" to

run over to the Longacre building and
back again several times a day, while
all the small time agents are in their
former offices under the U. B. O. suite.
It's tough on the goats, but most
of them wouldn't breathe for 24 hours
if
The agents have
ordered not to.
their machines nearly paid for, a couple
of hundred in the bank, and making
enough money to leave an insurance
policy for the wife, so their future

is

protected.

WHAT DAINTY MARIE
Dainty Marie

SAID!

now

a full-fledged
vaudevillian. She has attempted to do
business with the United Booking
Offices and encountered the usual reis

sult.

Last winter Marie played a week at
Hammerstein's during her regular season with "The Yankee Doodle Girls,"

W.

Dinkins.

istered,

A

strong

managed by
hit was reg-

and she was told she could

se-

cure a vaudeville route.

They will have girls mostly in
them. The first, "The Seashore Girls,"
is now ready for a break-in.

But Marie was under contract to
Dinkins for another season and lived
up to her contract all last winter.
A few weeks ago she played Henderson's on her own account, when
Dinkins seized her plush curtains and
everything except her trapeze (Marie's
personal property). Nothing daunted,
Marie continued without the curtains,
returned once more to Hammerstein's,
and is now held over for a second
week.
Vaudeville, in the form of the U. B.
O., once more beckoned. "Everything
will be all right," said the U. B. O.
"You play the Union Square and later

This time last year Lew Fields started on the "girl acts" he sent over the
Sullivan-Considine tour under his name.

NO DISCHARGE FOR EDWARDS.
William

H. Willis, appointed a
the bankruptcy petition of
Gus Edwards, finds in his report the
song writer-publisher-producer is not
entitled to a discharge.
Willis decided Edwards had assigned
five vaudeville acts to conceal them
from his creditors and did not include
them in his schedule of assets.
The referee also found that an assignment of songs was made to conceal them from the creditors.

referee

in

DIDN'T

HAVE

TIME.

team of German comedians in
vaudeville called on their agents the
other day.
"Anything new in your
act?" the agent inquired. "Nope," was
the reply.
"We have been so busy
working, haven't had time to go around
and see anything. t»

ail-American

entertainment

for

England is proposed by George Beban,
Jack Mason and Louis Nethersole, for

London West End

theatre next year.
Mr. Beban's recent success over there
in "The Sign of the Rose" (in the halls)
suggested to the three men while they
were on the other side that the Beban
piece, with the principal, together with
an American revue, of all Americans,
would just about fit in. Accordingly,
negotiations are on for the theatre.
Before producing his playlet as a
part of the show, Mr. Beban will play
it
on the Moss (England) time next
a

spring, at $1,250 weekly.

son and Beban returned to
week.

last

MaNew York

Messrs.

you Union Hill." But Marie
"Not me," she said. "These
,"
vaudeville guys can go plum to h
she declared.
"I'll go back to burlesque.
Even Dinkins and his plush

we'll give
is

wise.

—

curtains are better than that kind of

A

An

located,

Theatre building.

preparing several acts for the Pantages

NEWARK.

Newark, July 30.
A site at the corner of Broad and
Market streets, on the corner where

are hoping for the best,
especially since marooned in the Palace

a burlesque organization,

ALL-AMERICAN SHOW.
SITE IN

5

The agents

T.

Circuit.

Atlantic City, July 30.
bulletin has
been issued

here

4,

FIELDS ACTS FOR PANTAGES.

next season.
Mark-Brock are
now operating five houses.
A. F.

ACTS.

the Grand theatre on Grand street, a Loew Circuit
booking, will again play vaudeville, using eight acts on a split week.

policy

NO

30.

The Jones brothers have sold the
Alhambra to Anthony Geronorao.
The house played pop vaudeville

CHICAGO DEAL PENDING.

managers
connected with the United Booking
vaudeville

stalling!"

"TENDERFOOT" AND "TWINS."
When Boyle Woolfolk quit New
York

for a flying trip to Detroit he
took back with him full permission
to use "The Tenderfoot," the former
Richard Carle show, as a tabloid. Rehearsals will start at once in Chicago,
and the piece sent over the W. V. M.
A. time with Will Morris (Morris and
Thurston) in the Carle role.
Woolfolk also landed the "Three
Twins" for a tab while here and may
also use the former Phil Niven pro-

duction.

G. Franklyn White
Woolfolk's interests in

will

New

look after
York.

Detroit, July 30.
the Girl,"

"The Time, the Place and

one of Boyle Woolfolk's tabs, closed
here Saturday night and the company
disbanded.

The time

laid out for this

Chicago, July

30.

Chicago has been upset vaudevilly
this week through the rumors of the
almagamation of the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association and the
Jones, Linick & Schaeffer Agency. The
story has been in the wind for some
Carl Hoblitzelle, managing director of the Inter-State Circuit, and
time.

brains of "the Association," first
conceived the idea some time ago but
not securing the proper co-operation
he continued looking after his own affairs, as all the other managers in the
Association have been doing since the
new regime took hold about a year ago.
The latest drawing together of the
opposition forces is said to have been
the

the

work

of

Dave Beehler,

of

the

Beehler Bros. Agency, although Mr.
Beehler refused to talk when seen early
in the week, stating he knew nothing

whatever of the matter.
Nevertheless it is understood that he

was instrumental in the bringing of
Aaron Jones to New York last week, to
confer with Martin Beck, Charles E.
Kohl, Herman Fehr and Mort Singer.
Mrs. Caroline Kohl, who was supposed
to have sailed for France, was also in
New York at the time. All returned
to Chicago late last week.

The outcome of the conference
which all admitted, was not made
known, although it has been given out
nothing definitely was accomplished.
Aaron Jones stated he made no
proposition and none was made to him.
He admitted the matter of getting
together was discussed but also intimated that at the most only a booking arrangement would be reached, as
Jones, Linick & Schaeffer intended to
run their own theatres and book them

from

their

own

office.

All indications point to the Association as being the anxious party for

some

sort of an agreement, and this,
regardless of the fact that they are
claiming the J. L. & S. firm will not
be able to secure attractions for their
houses.
The protection sought by Martin
Beck, Herman Fehr and Mort Singer
seems to be for the Palace and Majestic theatres. They realize that cheap
vaudeville at the Colonial and McVickers is not going to do the two big
houses any good, and are anxious
therefore for some sort of an amicable
arrangement, through fear that big attractions will eventually be played in
the houses also realize that a firm
which can offer an act six weeks of

time

in

Chicago

will

have no

difficulty

getting acts once the season starts
and they also know that it will give
the act a more or less independent leg
to stand on.
Charles Kohl is out of town at
present and none of the managers in
the Association know what is going
on.
They are obliged to allow Beck
and several others with little or no
real interest in the Association to run
their business while they sit calmly
by and do what they are told.
in

Mr. Jones acknowledged the deal is
pending.
Mr. Beck will be in
Chicago next week, when some result
still

may be

reached.

tabloid will be taken up by Woolfolk's

new condensed
'Three Twins."

organization

playing

John Cort, now

New York

Aug.

9.

in

Seattle,

is

due

in

VARIETY

WILD WEST SHOW DISBANDED;
SOME PER FORME RS STRANDED

Denver, July 30.
As predicted in last week's Variety,
the Two Bills' Show (Buffalo Bill and
Pawnee Bill), embarrassed by numerous attachments filed against the outfit
for moneys due on lithograph accounts
and loans, together with the meagre
receipts of an exceptionally bad season,
found sledding too rough for continuation, and under the watchful eyes of a
score of sheriff's deputies pulled Up the
tent stakes and disbanded for the current

year,

after

cancelling

all

dates

ahead and confirming the report that
every available piece of property belonging to the show, including advertising cars and live stock, had been
attached.

The

crisis

came with

the arrival here

Adolph Marks, attorney for the
United States Printing and Lithographing Co. Marks, after investigating conof

ditions, attached the outfit for the $60,-

000 due his company, which, it is
claimed, had not received one penny
on account, although Major Gordon
Lillie

(Pawnee

Bill)

had made several

promises to liquidate the debt. It is
understood Mr. Marks has also begun
attachment proceedings against some
of Lillie's property in Oklahoma and
elsewhere to cover endorsements and
accounts Lillie is personally responsible
for.

In the disbanding of the show many
performers were stranded. The working men were cared for by the sheriff,
and the cook tent was kept open for
that purpose.
Of the 114 Indians, all
but two have been sent back to the
Pine Ridge Reservation. The two exceptions are held as government witnesses against men, who it is claimed,
sold them liquor. The feature acts left
town for the east, many having procured engagements with other shows.
Ringling's Circus, which played here
last week, engaged a number of the

working men and drivers.
There has been 250 suits, more or
less, started against the Bill shows by
attorneys for salaries due. Pawnee Bill
promised repeatedly he would properly
care for those to whom he owed
salaries, but when the blow-off came
he left town without doing so.

Thomas Smyth, of Tarrytown, Pa.,
now claims he is the owner of half the
plant and that he purchased Major Lillie's other half since the attachment

was made.

Smyth has

filed

suit

Tent Co., of Chicago, has
replevined the canopy tent, claiming it
William P. Hall, of
is the owner of it.
Lancaster, Mo., is represented here by
S.

an attorney, through
the four elephants,

whom

now

he claims
housed at the

Sells-Floto winter quarters, where all
the other animals are being carefully

looked

after.

alleges

owns

he

court to

make

the

a speedy sale of all the
Three advertising cars

are being held under garnishments at

Portland, Ore.

Major Burke was

when

Boise,

in

Idaho,

returned to Denver. Louis Cooke is
Col. Cody (Buffalo
in Portland.
Bill) will remain here for some time,
perhaps until the difficulties have been
ironed out.
Last season Col. Cody made capital
out of the announcement it would be
his last in the saddle, billing the tour

now

This
accordingly as a farewell trip.
season the ex-scout appeared regularly at each performance and in a lengthy speech announced that while it was
in fact his last in the saddle, he would
remain in the business tent to see that
the public got their money's worth,
at the same time introducing his successor and business partner, Major
Gordon Lillie, who, after a few gallops around the ring, also bowed out
Aside from
to count up the house.
the opening, nothing was seen of either
Lillie or Cody in the regular performance.

The idea of sending the show into
Birmingham and Atlanta in June, enout

season,

of

with

especially

the Southern railroad's excessive rates

proved a
outfit,

fatal

blow to the

for the railroad fares

Two

Bills

amounted

to an average of $1,000 daily, totaling

up the complete expense

in the

neigh-

borhood of $4,000 per day. The Chicago date hardly averaged $1,500
daily which proved another financial
setback. Aside from this, poor routing
given as part cause of the blow-off.
Cody and Lillie held
a conference with Edward Arlington
before the season opened with a view
to coming to some routing arrange*
ment, but as the "101 Ranch" had al-

is

It is said that

ready beat the

Two

Bills

aggregations

Washington and Baltimore, the
latter show had nothing to offer and
the expected working agreement failed
into

to materialize.

The

"101

Ranch"

is

running along

nicely to large profits averaging around
It costs about
$25,000 weekly gross.
$12,000 a week to operate the Miller

Bros, and Arlington

outfit.

Sideshow Manager Harry

Trenton, July 30.
D. Clinton Cooke has been named
by Samuel D. Oliphant, referee in
bankruptcy, as receiver for the Two
Bills'

Show.

He

will

file

the

ancillary pro-,

ceedings in Denver and take charge of
Three buffaloes
the entire property.
and several wagons, now held at Tullytown, Pa., are within the jurisdiction
of the U. S. Court for this district.

unions

various

from interfering with him

pur-

in the

agency commenced free lancing in
bookings this week, having stopped
exclusive dealings for vaudeville

of his occupation as a musician

members
in

their

prohibiting

re-

their

any orchestra where he may

be engaged as a player.

Plaintiff also

asks for a revocation of the resolution
expelling him, and for restoration to

membership.

GofFs

Justice

lengthy one,

is,

For many years

member

a

very

a

decision,
in part,

as follows:

has been

plaintiff

of the Musical Union, an

incorporated society, which is affilithe American Federation
of Musicians. In 1910, 1911 and 1912
plaintiff managed the Russian Symphony, an orchestra of sixty musicians.
He met with financial reverses which prevented him from
discharging his liabilities to two
members of the orchestra, amountated with

ing to $532.57. These members complained to the union and as a result

he was under its by-laws expelled.
In August, 1912, while he was playing in an orchestra, the other musicians were informed by defendants
of such expulsion, and they thereupon refused to play unless he was
discharged.
Indeed, there is no
question raised as to the regularity
of the proceeding, nor is there dispute of the facts on which it was
founded.
In assuming the obligations of membership he acquired also
its advantages.
Were he a stranger,
a question of abuse of power in depriving a man of the means of earning a livelihood might arise, but
when he joined the union and subscribed to its constitution and bylaws, he helped to build up the power
which now oppresses him.
For
years he enjoyed the safety and benefit
of its protection, and now that

through his

own

actions he

is

made

to feel its weight, his cry for relief

cannot be heard in a court of equity.
Injunction should be denied.

HAGENBACK-WALLACE

INC.

Peru, Ind., July 30.
Articles of incorporation of the Carl

Hagenbeck and Great Wallace shows
have been filed with the Miami County
Recorder, the company being capitalized for $300,000 with 2,000 shares of
common stock at $100 and 1,000 shares
of preferred stock at $100 the prestock to pay six per cent, interest per annum.
Three names are mentioned in the
papers, John Talbot of Denver, Chas.
Corey of Peru, and Edward Ballard
of West Baden; but it is understood
three others play prominent parts in
the transaction.
Chas. Hagaman, the
show's "fixer," R. M. Harvey, a Davenport hotel man and the show's agent,
and a Mr. Rice are said to be in on
ferred

the deal.

Five
articles

of

Warren

is

are

named

incorporation.

one of them.

in

John

the
B.

step

decisive

Managers and

acts

circuits

became

known.

having occasion

to
use foreign acts seemed quite
pleased over the foreign agent's open
door proclamation.
The talk over the affair drove the
U. B. O. into Issuing a statement Monday, announcing it would allow all
foreign agents to book with it and did
not intend to take dictation from Marinelli.
The statement was a very silly
one to those who understood, and

sounded foolish enough to have been
drawn up by Walter Kingsley, without
assistance.

All foreign agents, excepting Richard

have had access to the U. B. O.
but, like Marinelli, found
the big time agency merely a time
waster through its stalling tactics.
Percy G. Williams was the single
United manager who would do business
properly for turns from the other side.
It has been the practice of the U.
B. O. or its principal officers, those
who are interested in an "outside" booking agency, to attempt the theft of acts
imported here by or through foreign
agents.
These were generally stolen
for the benefit of the "agency downPitrot,

for

years,

(now

stairs"

A

building).

Evelyn Nesbit

in
the Palace
recent instance

theatre

was

the

Thaw case. Miss Thaw
Weber & Evans if they

cabled Albee,
did not stop using her name in their
business dealings, she would hold them

damages.

for

That agency announced

as the exclusive American representative for Miss Nesbitt.
Marinelli
itself

booked the act

at

Hanmerstein's and

represents her here and abroad.
Another instance of act-stealing was that
of Doris Wilson and Co., an American
turn handled by the Marinelli agency,
taken away from it last week.

Other than big time vaudeville, the
Marinelli agency reaches into the small
time circuses and has been mainly
instrumental in bringing over the sev-

have appeared in
musical comedy on this side.
The U. B. O. may attempt to form a
foreign connection, despite its statement, but this will be very difficult for
it to obtain anywhere near the service
eral attractions that

Marinelli furnished.

BUCKLEY WITH THOMPSON.
Buffalo, July 30.
Dr. E. L. Buckley, for 17 years em-

ployed by F. C. Bostock, remaining
with the animal king up to the time of
his death last October, has made connections with the L. A. Thompson
Scenic Railway Co. here, and has assumed personal charge of their big
plant at Carnival Court.

GERMAN CIRCUIT NOW
Woods

A. H.
this

14.

received a cablegram

week from L. J. Goldsoll, his partGerman circuit of pop vau-

ner in the
deville

directors

its
its

with the United Booking Offices, as reported in last week's Varibtt.
There was a general feeling of satisfaction along Broadway when Marinelli's

the trouble broke and immediate-

ly

tirely

others, for an injunc-

restraining

playing
all

sheriff has requested the district

circus property.

Union and

tion

spective

wild animals in the side show.

The

Modeste Altschuler
Mutual Protec-

and from issuing orders to

for

$50,000 in the Federal Court against the
Sheriff of Denver.

The U.

Wilson

G.

tive

a decision in

Musical

the

The

Supreme Court

down

tne application of

suit

Until Matters Straighten Out. Sheriff Advises
Immediate Sale of Property.

the

in

Tuesday, handed

against

Attachment of $60,000 Followed by Others. Two Bills*
Outfit does Out of Business. Pawnee Bill Leaves Denver in Midst of Trouble, Buffalo Bill Remaining

MARINELLI FREE LANCING.
H. B. Marinelli New York

COURT UPHOLDS BOYCOTT.
Judge Goff,

theatres,

stating

a

house

in

Breslau had been added to the chain,
giving the Woods-Goldsoll firm 14

houses

in

Germany.

...
'.

VARIETY
TRAINOR INVESTIGATING.

BERLIN'S POPULARITY.

SALARIED CENSOR COMMITTEE

The popularity

FOR NEW P ROGRESSIVE WHEEL

of Irving Berlin on
both sides of the ocean came to the
surface when Mr. Berlin opened for a

week

at

London Hippodrome on
London. So many

the

his recent visit to

One Man Not Connected With Circuit to Report on Shows.
Routes Given Out Do Not Mention Northwest.
Six More Towns May be Shortly Added.
Watching Shows Rehearse,
The Progressive Burlesque Circuit,
composed of many of the managers
who were not included in the merger
of the Columbia Amusement Co., with
the Empire Circuit last winter, will
make its initial bow to the public Aug.
25 with a line-up of twenty-one shows
and as many houses. After circling the
lew wheel once, the shows will be
brushed up for a second trip. This is
It is
plan for the first season.
expected by those behind the move that
next season will see the Wheel sufficiently equipped with houses and shows
to permit a continuous routing of forty

the

odd weeks without repeating.
As previously announced, the Progressives will shun the "death trail"
of the northwest, which includes Minneapolis, St. Paul, Duluth and Milwaukee, the latter city being the starting
It
point for the northwest country.
was at first planned to locate a house

Milwaukee and for a while the circuit negotiated with the Saxe Amusein

that she

this page.

AGENT FEEDS BOOKER.
the booker of the
houses in the United
Booking Offices, hardly had time to
touch land last week before Max Hart
rushed him down to Freeport for a

Eddie

Wllkes-Barre A Scran
ton

Penn Circuit

free feed.

He didn't
Hart is an agent.
Eddie because he is a booker,
although Hart doesn't throw food at
every theatrical person returning from
Europe. But Eddie is different, even
Mr.

feed

9HOW

EngSwood

Toronto

Cooks .7
Rochester
Utica & Schenectady.. Bender. Van Cutler
Howard
Boston
Lynn & Lowell
'

r.rand
Urft

Boston

"High Life Olrls"
"Pay Poster"

.Prank Calder.
Joe Oppenhelm.

"

Fields
this

ment Co., but nothing materialized.
The extreme western point of the chain
will be in Chicago, where, the Haymarket, Englewood and possibly one
Kansas
other house will be utilized.
City and Omaha are also left out.
Six other towns not included in the
list printed below are being negotiated
for, the existing differences being a
/matter of percentage, but it is thought
ythey will fall in line either before or

shortly after the season's opening.

A

censor committee composed of
one producing manager not connected
with the Wheel may be appointed immediately after the season opens, this
individual being placed on a salary,
At present Charles
with full power.
acting as a sort of supercostumes, scenery,
Robinson is not a
etc., at rehearsals.
censor. His report as to the condition
of equipment is made direct to the

Show"

day

as

it

is

M. Wainstork.
Chas. Cromwell.
Bentley.

after an absence of several years.

Howard,
leading

Eddie,

for

different

had some

who

has

growing accustomed to it. Alth6ugh it's a bad habit
the acceptance of cheap meals one
might commence to like it, and there
always will be agents to promote
difficulty in

—

—

at

Miss

one time the most popular
in this particular brand

woman

the 44th Street

Roof

it

is

tabloid grand opera.

Mon-

Ravinia Park, Jennie
Dufau sang in "Lucia" in a version including the sextet and the mad scene.
Tuesday night, Lois Elwell was heard

Max Armstrong
,Wm.

show on

Chicago, July Ml

friendliness over the festive board.

night,

"Madame

at

Other operas announced for the
week are: "Tales of Hoffman" and
"Thais."

The Chicago Symphony orchestra
furnishes the instrumental background,
with Attilio Parelli of the Chicago

ABARBANELL A

HIT.
Milwaukee, July 29.
Lina Abarbanell whose name became
a theatrical household word with the
success of "Madam Sherry" made her
debut in vaudeville this week at the
Majestic, Milwaukee and scored a de-

S-C OPENINGS.
Reopenings for the coming season on
the
Sullivan-Considine Circuit have
been set for Aug. 24 at the Empress,
Ft. Wayne, and Aug. 31 at the same
titled theatres in Cincinnati and Milwaukee.

cided success.

Miss Abarbanell
the

Orpheum

will

TRYING

NEW

Edgar Allan Wolf
act

for

writing a

Lulu Glaser and

Richon the sec-

They will present it
ond week of their engagement
Orpheum, San Francisco.

jicds.

It

is

new

Tom

at the

being produced to try out the

characters

for

a

which Miss Glaser
following season.

three-act
is

version

handling for the several Menlo Moore
"girl acts" now in the west, but which
will be headed eastward.

The Whitney
regular

in

to be starred the

This week Guy T. Murray, Trainor's
attorney, subpoenaed to the District
Attorney's office three men familiar
with White Rats affairs. The inquiry
is on, according to report, for the purpose of ascertaining whether anything

was done in connection with the
of White Rats officers last
year.
It was alleged by Trainor Tuesday of last week in his protests to the
Board of Directors of the Rats (against
his trial by it) that there were memillegal

election

bers present not legally elected to office.
An indictment for forgery in the
third degree is the object of the inquisi-

according to report.
of the witnesses was accompanied by William Cahill, of the
O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll law
firm, representing the Rats. Mr. Cahill
is said to have advised the witness not
to answer any questions.
The other
two men are reported to ha,Ve made incriminating affidavits. The hearing was
adjourned until Aug. 4.
Wednesday Mr. Murray, on behalf
of his client, obtair^d an order to show
cause why an injunction should not
be issued against the Rats, restraining
the organization from refusing Trainor
tion,

One

rights of a member until a dehad been reached on his trial.
The order is returnable in the Supreme
Court to-day.
Tuesday, before Justice Guy, the motion made by Trainor to punish the
Rats for contempt was dismissed without costs. The attorney for the Rats
when asking for costs was informed

the

full

cision

they would not be allowed, as the court
did not approve of the "strong arm
methods" employed by the Rats in the
Trainor reinstatement. The motion for
contempt was based upon the opinion
of the Court of Appeals, affirming the
decision of the lower courts in ordering
Trainor reinstated in the order. This,
Trainor claims, had not been complied
with in the intent of the high court's
decision.

tabs are

vaudeville

more

turns,

closely

running

around 25 minutes, with from 12 to IS
people.
Craig & Davi in Detroit are
turning the tabs out from the former
-,

Whitney musical

successes.

ARLINGTON ENJOINED.
Laski, acting for Jacobs &
Jermon, Tuesday secured from Justice
Guy in the Supreme Court an injunction restraining Billy Arlington from
appearing under any other management than the managers of "The Golden Crook" company.

Leon

principal
defense was
was unable to perform in burlesque houses owing to the smoking

Arlington's

that he

which affected
playing

his throat.

He

"smoke places"

in

This week he

has been

for

years.

Brighton

Beach,
where smoking is also permitted, and
was booked for next week at Henderson's.

EAST.

Several B. C. Whitney tabloids will
come east under the booking direction
of Irving Cooper, who also has the

SKETCH.
is

WHITNEY TABS

probably tour

Circuit houses.

lit-

investigating on his own account,
in the complications that have arisen
between himself and the White Rats.
tle

Butterfly."

Grand Opera company conducting.

is

The inauguration of the new Wheel
brings May Howard back to burlesque

says after he

week.

Now

"

visor, inspecting the

board.

He

contract.

TABLOID OPERAS.

in

Robinson

the

optional

1

Pansies'
"Rector Olrls"
"Cabaret Girls"
"Stars of Burlesque".

.

Mr. Watterson), singing

same afternoon.
Irving was engaged for the Hippodrome for four weeks under a previous

"Pollies of Pleasure". Rube Bernstein.
"Robinson Crusoe Girls" Chas. Robinson.
Wash Martin.
"Sunshine Girls"
Jean Bedlnl
"Mischief Makers"
Bernard A Zetnler
"Honey Girls
Sim Wllllama
Bea !» ti e"";
„parl8,Mull's
t
"Beauty
Eva

"Panama

Lawrence A Hoiyoke.
Gotham
New York
.'Olympic
New York

Berlin's accompanist at the

for that title,
it

.

Harden

Buffalo

•ChaH. Taylor.

.

V-adiUae
gtar

Detroit

m\na<;kr

"Tango Girls".

." Raid's

.Haymirket

is

At four o'clock Monday morning, Irving could not decide upon his
opening song. Feeling there was none
that would suit, he sat down and wrote
"The International Rag" (second time

in, got over and was satisfied, he
thought it would be good judgment
to get out just as quickly.
The next
time Irving goes to London it will be
to write the lyrics and music for the
rtvue at the Hippodrome de Courville
will follow his next one there with.
The latest Berlin rag goes into the

•Blanche Baird Show". Wm. Dunne.
Tom Sullivan.
"Monte Carlo Girls".
Beauty Show". Jack Reld.
•Girls of All Nations". May Howard.
"Mirth Makers"
"Doily Dimple Girls"..

Colonial

.Oayety

Mr. Hess
piano.

got

•Girls of Follies"

»•

Open

Darling,

New York

Keith

THEATRE

TOWN
Philadelphia

Cleveland
Cincinnati
Indianapolis
St. Louis
Chicago
Chicago

amusement, complained repeatedly
was unable to secure a franchise on either of the old wheels, although no one doubted or denied her
drawing abilities as a burlesque attraction.
Miss Howard will open the Haymarket, Chicago, her home town. She
was with Marie Dressler's "Tillie's
Nightmare" last season.
The route as given out appears on
of

wires were received by him, says Irving, he could not reply to each and
did not answer or acknowledge any.
Berlin returned to New York last
week with considerable justifiable elation over his London stay. In relating
how he happened to compose "The
International Rag," Mr. Berlin mentioned the cause of the unusual quantity of publicity he received. The London papers, said Mr. Berlin, were
arguing in type whether he could or
could not write good lyrics and compose songs quickly.
Irving supplied
the material for the arguments daily,
but he did not forget to mention that
the English people \^ere all there in
every way.
Berlin and Cliff Hess were to open
at the Hippodrome Monday matinee.

Val Trainor seems to be doing a

On

is

at

receipt

of

the

injunction

Henderson's was cancelled. Arlington
expected to sail for Europe Aug. 7.
Arlington's contract with Jacobs &
Jermon, Inc., has about six years
longer to run.

ELLIS AND McKENNA PART.
and McKenna have dissolved

Ellis

their

vaudeville

McKenna

partnership,

Tom

a burlesque show.
Harry Ellis has not yet settled for
next season.
will join

VAJUBTY

DESPERATE STRAITS NOW
FOR POP MUSIC PUBLISHERS

ALMOST A MURDOCH.

BERNSTEIN

Chicago, July
It is

who

"Sam, keep

30.

reported here that Frint George,

made

recently

several

fruitless

endeavors to hitch the far west fast

Ten-Cent Stores Driving Wholesalers of Popular Music
Distracted. No Money in Five and Six-Cent Music.
Publishers Can't Pay Royalty and Other Obligations.
Most Said to be In Bad Way, Through
has come and gone, and most
song writers are still hovering
around the music publishing concerns
awaiting their royalties due on that
July

1

date.

The music publishing business is in
a really serious condition. That is to
£ay, the publishers are unable to meet
their obligations.
This condition is
due, in the main, to the attitude of the
ten-cent stores, which now control the
bulk of the sales of sheet music. As
long as these large selling syndicates
were willing to pay seven cents per
copy for sheet music, the publishers
managed to continue at a profit The
prices are now being cut to five and
six cents, leaving no margin for the
publisher with which to pay his honest
obligations, such as royalties, printing,
effice expenses and "plugging."
As a result of this serious price cutting the publishers are in a frenzied
state of stampede, rushing to and fro,
in an effort to find a way out of the
dilemma. Their only chance of securing ready cash is to sell the ten-cent
stores. Their orders are good as "Hay
wheat" It is "spot cash" business, and
hence highly desirable. But the tencent store buyers also know this and
are not loath to take advantage of the
situation.

A

more or

veals

careful canvass re-

less

but one big publisher,

also interested in a

number

who

is

of smaller

concerns, who insists that he will shut
down rather than cut below the sevencent rate. As a matter of fact, there

no great demand

is

for

sheet

music

at this season of the year, but the
publishers must have money to meet
their expenses.
The printer doesn't
care for notes; he has had them before.
The song writers cannot cash them for
food and lodgings. Both are becoming

promoters knew
by the gathering

were impossible

attainment then.

order

before

its

of

The opposition packed

meeting
with supporters ready to espouse from
the drop of a hat to an ambulance
the

every angle of the opposition's side.
Nothing actual was accomplished.
Every time an advocate for the side
of Neff arose to show why the Neff organization was the simon pure article,
and all others cross breeds and superfluous, one of the champions of the
Motion Picture Exhibitors' Association
representing the new standard of the
Samuel Trigger faction, would obtrude
his business-blocking presence, and the
motion, whatever it would have been
if
completely expressed, died on its
way to a period. Save at the packed
meeting of the Public Service Commission in the auditoriums of the city's
fathers, some time ago, there never was
a meeting of an organized body in this
city where the motions were so remarkable for comas. The Trigger faction had successfully checked every
move of the Neff crowd to pass a sin-

motion when the first half of the
session adjourned at noon and in the
afternoon again succeeded in pulling
the plug every time the Neff adherents
tried to put any legislation over.
gle

convention,
showed the Trigger crowd some of the
fruits of his own parliamentary training in the Ohio Fo raker high school,
thereby winning his re-election, and
Trigger, at the Union Square pow-wow
showed that he's fast learning the
other fellow's way of fighting.
But
for the manner in which the meeting
Neff,

at

the

G.

C.

P.

illustrated this fact, and gave the embryo politicians opportunities for practice, the gathering might just as well
not have been held.

situation is

becoming more and

TRIGGER

VS. NEFF.
The moving picture men's meeting,
held at the Union Square Hotel July
28, proved but another phase of the
kindergarten politics that has marked
2,

organization of the film men of
the country from the start Called by
the supporters of M. A. Neff, president
ot
the
Motion Picture Exhibitors'
League of America, for the purpose of
drawing back into the original body
some part of the revolutionaries who
walked out of the Grand Central Palace convention during the recent movie
exposition, or filling the places of the
seceders with new timber, the Union
Square Hotel meeting resolved to the
farce that the most jejune of parliamentarians could have predicted, once
the call for the meeting got to the ears
of the opposition body.
The Neff meeting hadn't been called
the

KINEMACOLOR ALL OVER.

tense each day.

ROUND

route to

New

territory,

C.

tle

and

in

the

the

a

The Kinemacolor company
ly

extending

its

is

rapid-

service throughout the

During the recent moving
country.
picture
exposition
they closed for
North and South Carolina, with a
guarantee of 15 houses, and this week
they signed a contract with A. H. MacDonald, in the film business in the
northwest, and who owns theatres In
Portland and Seattle, for Washington,
Idaho, Oregon and Montana, covering
about 25 houses, the service to begin
Sept. 15. At the present time Kinemacolor is practically represented in all
parts of the country.

to get to

is

color of his

Since

don't forget that.

name

seem to be getting

in

my

you

ads,

swelled up.

all

I

I
it,

my mind

have to speak while
Sam."
"Yes,

sir/'

Freeman

said

is

on

Bernstein,

a VxniBTr representative, "if it
weren't for certain things in sight this
to

know what

found to his dismay that one Bertram

summer,

Levey was

have done.
You can't imagine the
worry I have had.
Besides people
pickin' on me, May had to buy a new
house up in Westchester and I have
had to find the money to feed an auto-

safely entrenched in the ex-

pected territory, and try and promise
as he may, George could swing nothing
outside of a few "shooting galleries."

put a damper
northwest when
he sent out a statement that George
had no authority to promise Orpheum

Morris Meyerfeld,

on

Frint's

bookings.

work

It

Jr.,

in the

seems George had care-

made such promises

to several
prospective circuits.
His latest fliv
was staged around Denver, where the
"Association" since Kohl's debut as a
managing director, has not stood any
too well.
If George has really buried his ambition to iron out the small time situation on the coast and Kohl has conquered his desire to ride all over the
western plains, it will be a good thing
for all concerned, for Frint merely ani:oyed the western agencies and his
attempts came perilously near electing
him to Murdock's-^class, Murdock, of
course, having the edge on him by several hundred for clean failures.
lessly

PICTURING THE POPE.
Arrangements have finally been completed whereby the Kinemacolor Co.
will shortly produce a series of reels
depicting scenes of the Vatican, together with glimpses of the daily habits
of His Holiness, Pope Pius the Tenth.
A variety of cognate subjects will be
included in the releases, among them
being the Pilgrimage to Lourdes, the
Blessing of the Sea at Malta, and the
Papal Benediction to the People.
Charles Urban has supervised several picture entertainments given before the Pope, who was unusually in•

As stated sometime ago in Variety,
James Slevin made a visit to Rome
in the interests of Kinemacolor for the
express purpose of securing the Pope's
permission to take a series of reels
dealing with life at the Papal palace.

LAST "RAISE" OF SUMMER,
By Darl MacBoyle,
Tis the

My

last "raise" of
staff Is all gone;

has joined

It

They are

Its

all

In

summer,

companions,
pawn,

So rest thou In camphor
'Till winter Is nigh.
I redeem you.
Friend "Benny," good-bye.

Until

I'll

not leare thee lored one

To mold on the
I'll

shelf.

cherish the ticket

Where the breakers are breaking
On one who Is broke,
I

think or you "Benny,"
In soak."

Though you are
I'll

try to retain

you

Though friendship decay.
Though the plush on your
wearing away.
When wintry winds caper
Where wintry winds do,

I

don't

I

would

mobile.

"But I am happy. You know me, kid.
Even booking with Sheedy is all right.
I don't want to say that I am happy
because

May

left for Seattle last night,

but as a little inside info she gave me
a
power-of-attorney before getting

away. Perhaps you don't know May
has a bank account, but I do.
"Gee, Steve, do you remember that
summer Frank Keeney gave all those
signed checks to me when he started
for an outing.
Little did I think his

would leave him all that coin.
and me with his
blank checks thrown right in my fist.
Qh, Lordy, Lordy.
father

$15,000,000 they say,

"No,

I

can't

say the coin

is

very

The boys are stickvery little work doin\

fluent these days.
ing, but there's

Yes,

I

there,

man

of

put over something here and
but it's hard scratching for a

my

age.

you kidding or
don't care
there.

how

Is that

How
is

old

this

old I

am

I?

serious?

am?

I

am

Are

You
still

enough?

"Wait until nexet season. If you
ever see me fall again for any outside
deals like that fancy suit factory on
Canal street or a Bender theatre at
Utica just tell them to take me away,
that I am through. After this, me with
a shovel and a pick every night, right
in May's back yard, burying the coin
I have picked up during the day.
You
know that I am some little picker when
the pickin' is good.
"May and I are not partners in business.
That's a little graft of my own
that I don't brag about.
You see I
booked May 44 weeks last season,
never under three hundred, and I didn't
charge her a cent. You know how a
three-hundred dollar salary and me
split.
Well, you can figure what I
passed up. Anyway, the graft is this*

when

I got any dough I hid it, then
around May until she dug down
to assist me.
I couldn't cry with May
though after six hundred for someone
must have tipped her, but that six hundred wasn't so bad, was it, in your own
family, where they all know you.
"Yes, tell the boys I'm happy.
I
don't care.
And don't pan that cigar.
For Heaven's sake, is that real coin,
Sam? Who is the guy with all that
money? Shall we lock the door on
him or do you think he'll come back?

cried

While cooling myself

The Melles player* and camera experts, now
encircling the Globe on a movle-maklng excursion, have completed an Interesting stay
The company got
In the Dutch Bast Indies.
out of the romantic treadmill long enough to
turn out an educational Aim showing the
culture of rice In the Far EaBt.

Now

printed your

I

the

see

as he tossed one of his worst cigars
in

missionary

travelling

unless you

dough.

anyone could bot-

up the Pacific Coast, but once

California

out there and no one

in

me

hate to call you before company, but

who had

Kohl,

£.

all

York.

George originally went west
of

up

terested.

bothersome.

The
more

now en

is>

peculiar notion that

the objects designed

to

hope of converting that

interests

Poor Business This Summer.
of the

to the "Association" has given

HAPPT.

IB

those guys penned

all

All
collar

right, kid.

So

long.

Keep away

from chickens."

Is

Sidney Olcott is directing pictures for the
Qene Oauntier Players who are now working
on their new .studio sits In temporary quarters near New York.

My troubles are trifles
When embraced by you.

The Pathe Co. now employes 24 camera men
to collect the pictures
for the two films
showing the current happenings of the week.
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Joe Schenck failed to return to the
Circuit booking offices last week,
leaving Jack Goldberg still on the
routing job. Mr. Schenck will be there

week
Harlem Opera
House, where a stock company hangs

before the

out.

their foreign

"The Battle"

CO.

New York

Times Square.

The Comstock ft Gest vaudeville
road show with the three stars is due
to open Sept. 22 at Washington.

SILVERMAN

the

at

B.

the piece this

is

Loew

The

Six

Majeatle Theatre Bldf.

CUAJUJB8

J.

TUBMAN

SAN FRANCISCO
Pan te fee Theatre Bids.

Vinie Daly (Mrs. Jack Kohl) has announced her retirement from the stage
engagement
declining
an
through
abroad.

LONDON

Charing Croee Road

PARIS
If bla,

Rue Saint Dldler

EDWARD

O.

Wood

Joe

KBNDRRW

BERLIN
€• Stromstraaee
E, A. LETT

reached

town

Annual

•*
*

Porels/n

Single copies, 10 cents

A new

1,

New

1913.

York.

No.

9.

set from the Cabarets will be
Sid Gibson.

Van Schaick and

Eddie

Kibble & Martin's "Uncle
Cabin" opened July 21 at the
Mt. Clemens, Mich.

Tom's

is rehearsing a new single
with material furnished by Aaron
Hoffman. That's why he left the College Inn, Coney Island, says Andy.

Frank Jacobs is building the new
Palace at Saratoga Springs, N. Y. It
will play pop vaudeville when completed, and seats about 900.

The "Princes* Caprice" show, with
De Wolf Hopper, Geo. MacFarland and
May De Sousa among the principals,

Arthur Klein thinks Adele Ritchie
and Pauline would be a good vaudeville

Ling Foo

Harriet Rempel was operated upon
New York,
in a critical condition.

open Aug.

15

Brussels, booked by the Marinelli

agency.;'

"The Girl and the Tramp" is being
reorganized for a road tour by E. C.
Rockwell.

engaged as a special
season with 'The
Girls" on the Progressive Bur-

Honey

Campbell's
Robert
Slave" opens its season Aug. 9

White
in Pitts-

burgh.

Wilda
in

Man Moore is playing the
o* My Heart" for a short

time.

The

Jefferson (14th Street) is using
the rebate ticket policy for the summer.

and

Starr and
Grigolctta's
open on the Loew Circuit
next week, booked in the Loew-S.-C
agency by Jule Delmar.

"A Day

in Court"

("Irish Justice")

on the Proctor small
time. Tom Kyle and Co. and William
Morrow and Co. are playing new acts
with ten people

on that

Chicago, this week.

to illness,

"One

and was

summer
is

stock
convalescent

in Cleveland.

Arverne Pier (Long Island)
theatre Aug. 17 for the benefit of the

Hebrew
Herman

Nassau County.
Roth will direct the entertainment and has secured the services
of a

Children of

L.

number

of stage celebrities-

who

will appear.

George R. Hobbs, the Boston horse
and "millionaire cowboy," has
lost "Grey Eagle," the
famous high
trainer

school horse. The animal died of pneumonia at Attleboro, Mass., July 18, af-

an illness of one day. The horse
was valued at $10,000. Hobbs' loss is
ter

covered by insurance.

is

Casino Saturday.

After a rest

two weeks Miss Lee

will start re-

at the

of

Fred Dupres, who met with an automobile accident Sunday, sustaining a
broken nose, was about Monday with
He declares
his proboscis in splints.
he will work next week in spite of the
"occurrence."

BnrdeUa Patterson

arises to

remark

hearsing with Arthur Hammerstein's
new show, "High Jinks."
trying out a new
act this week at New Rochelle.
She
has appeared in vaudeville with Leo
Edwards at the piano. That wasn't
so long ago.

Flavia Arcaro

S.

recently

is

Ewer, a dramatic
appeared

actor,

who

with
his wife (Christine Ewer) has been
sent to the West Side hospital in Chiin

doorman at the Cort, San Francjsco is
not the Barney Ferguson of "McCarthy's Mishaps" fame.

in the billing of Jesse Lasky's
"Visions d'Art" she has not been a
member of that act since last Febru-

Bertha 8teiner, soprano, a pupil of
Padjevin, and
prominent in
Schenectady, N. Y., musical circles,
has been tendered a contract calling
for her appearance with the Hammerstein Opera Co.

season with Gladys
Alexandria in "Broadway Love," has
abandoned vaudeville and opens next
Monday in Boston with Philip Bartholomae's "Kiss Me Quick."

is

new

Zelsler*s

Honey

show will
Hughey

Girls."

principal player, Patsy Bar-

Tom

Chas. Dunn,

May

Barrett,

McCloud, Carrie Wung,
Marie Revere, also are engaged. HenBelle, Flossie

ry
Wolf will
musical director

travel
is

The

ahead.

Jack Early.

The Long Acre 8quare Producing
has completed negotiations with
ft Co. for the eastern rights of
"Paid in Full," and are now organizing
a company to present the piece. Eileen
O'Connor, a western actress, will be
Co.

Serwyn

featured.
August 11 is the opening
date for the eastern aggregation.

"Seven Hours in New York," Wee
Lambert's musical piece, opens July
31 at Yarmouth, N. S. Those engaged
are Irma Croft, Dottie Lay ton, Edythe
Edwards, Fred Bailey, Henry Alexander, Fred Wright, Will Hebert, Harmony Quartet, Fred Fleming (musical
director) and a chorus of boys and
ft

Palmer's
Marks
Minnie
Three
Brothers Tabloid Co. has been routed
over the Pantages time again. After
playing the circuit, the western producer will have the piece rewritten and
introduced eastward.
Chas. Terries, just returned from a
abroad, will open a four weeks'
engagement on the Proctor time next
week with his vaudeville vehicle, "The
Preacher and the Man." Percy Denton will be in the cast.
trip

The H. B. Marinelli office in New
York received a cable Monday from

Only eastern time will be played.
Harry Meyers will manage the show,
with Palmer Kellogg, business agent,
and William Sharpe, assistant agent.
girls.

The

two

Whites

met

week

last

They

are Al. B. and
from Philadelphia and Al. B.

for the first time.

Al. Al is
belongs to Broadway.

owns

name

Whether

either

Teddy Evans, Lew Hoffman, Arthur
Mayer, Wilnell Lavender, Babe Mills
and Lillian Emmerette. Bob Gordon

both
have used "Al White." Their friends
told each what the other had said about
him, and although the other never said
it, both
Whites swore nothing but
death would do when they met. The
fatality time was Monday. Al. B. went
down to the Union Square theatre
where Al had an act working. They
looked at one another,
decided
the
other
fellow
seemed alright, and
when parting at 5 a. m., Al B. had introduced Al into the latest styles in
men's dress, hatless head and the sock-

has been engaged as business agent.

less

foot.

fallen

sockless foot, a pretty
innovation by Al. B. You wear

the Paris agency of the firm, saying the

Golden Troupe, McLaughlin's Dogs,
Primrose Four, and "Lasky's "Hoboes"
were successful upon opening at the
Tivoli,

Sidney, last week.

W. B. Bentley will manage "The
Stars of Burlesque" listed for a Progressive tour. In his company will be

A

fire

Hoosick
last

Bernard
rett,

larly

vaudeville

The Barney Ferguson mentioned in
last week's Variett as the new stage

Bernard

be styled "The

despite her photos appear regu-

that,

circuit.

Laura Laird,

Helen Stuart (Stuart and Hall) was
successfully operated upon by Dr. Max
Thorek at the American Hospital,

home

season

Prof.

cago to undergo ^a serious operation.

"Peg

at her

closed with the

last

is

Aerial Ballet

Roy
"The

maid

Diehl,

next

Emily Lee leaves 'The Purple Lady"

at the Polyclinic Hospital,

will

Hka

ary.

lesque Wheel.

road show proposition.

The Pour Vanis

Monday.

started rehearsals

Moe

at

has played Un-

benefit entertainment will be given

the

at

act,

Neff

Block, manager of the Greeley
Square, is spending a fortnight vacation with his wife at Block Island, L. I.

who

unable to take up any

Ah

Brook's "The Town Marshal," after
12 week's summer season in New England, closed July 18 in Westport, NY.

is

show

Homestead"
Josh in "The Old
(Western Co.) for the past nine seasons
has been engaged to play the squire in
the William A. Brady roadster, "Way
Down East." A route of "one nighters" has been arranged.

ing.

Bijou,

Billy (Grogan) Spencer and his stock
burlesque company closed the season
at Erie July 12.

week and

who

Day" company

attraction

last

L. Lawrence,

after spending some time in Harlem.
Joe looks natural and has an act work-

SUBSCRIPTION

August

W.

A

the

at

Monday,

Andy Rice

DVERTI8BMBNT8

Vol XXXI.

Brothers have had
time postponed for one

request of the act, engaged for a
over here this season.

work owing

Advertising copy for current lesue must
reach New York office by Wednesday •renin*.
Advertisements by mall should be accompanied by remittance.

Bntered as second-class matter at

Brown

cle

HABBT BONNKIX
II

ends.

The postponement was

year.

Joseph Granby has engaged with H.
H. Frazee's "Fine Feathers" to play
the Wilton Lackaye role with the
"No. 2" show.

CHICAGO

week

Keith

F.

Sadie Kussell, the Chicago agentress,
taking her initial peep at Broadway
this week, accompanied by her brother,
Milton, who, when not penning manuscripts, keeps busy around the Chicago
Shubert offices.
Up to Wednesday
Sadie had not seen Grant's Tomb.
is

with

it

destroyed a stable at
N. Y., last week took
two ponies belonging to the
that

Falls,

dog and pony

The

fire

act of

William

Bristol.

started during a matinee.

The

animals were understudies and not
sured.

in-

little

his

for

Even

is

immaterial;

Charlie

King

has

the

the socks hanging over the tops of low
shoes, then cross your legs
in
the
street cars and watch the people stare.

You have

to be a wood entertainer to
properly, but Al. B. is a good entertainer and doesn't say so himself.

do

it

VARIETY
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ADVANCE FOR

FOR BOSTON THEATRE
ON KEITH'S HANDS AFTER FEB.

$82,000

Klaw

dealing with the

B.

Boston July
Keith's Boston theatre

F.

for

when the fiveKlaw & Erlanger,

year lease issued to
Charles Frohman and Rich

The

expires.

is

February,

after

r£nt,

30.

rental

is

&

Harris

$1,000 weekly

the year round, with taxes,

etc.,

addi-

making the gross rent about

tional,

of

Power's

theatre here, will

make

residence in Madison, Wis., during the
current season, where he has been engaged to manage the Fuller Opera

House and

Orpheum

the

theatre.

was formerly a Madison
university student and consequently is
Chappell

well acquainted

with his

new

field.

$82,000 annually.

MOHAWK WITH

The present tenants do not want a
renewal, from all accounts, as the theatre at the expense involved is not a

money maker.

son.

Chicago, July
in

the

True"

30.

week took a big jump
downtown theatres. At the
where "When Dreams Come

now

seventeenth week,
the receipts reached almost $10,500 for
the week.
Over at Cohan's "The Tik
Tok Man of Oz," the matinees were so
big they taxed the capacity of the
house, and the night business also
Packed up. The show hat been a splenis

in its

did attraction for children.
At the Fine Arts "How

houses.

Much

been pulling

has

Million?"

in

Is a

good

"The Blindness of

Virtue," at
the impetus
on account of cool weather. The show

Mc Victor's,

has also

felt

closed Stturday night
,;

The Ginger Girls," at the Columbia,
have bten drawing well, and the engagement will probably last until the
regular burlesque season opens.
The Majestic, Colonial and Great
Northern
Hippodrome
have
been
jammed to the doors at nearly every
performance.
The summer parks have not done so
well, but they have been getting a fair
.

share of the business.

FIRST IN BOSTON.
Boston, July 30.
"Kiss Me Quick" with Helen Lowell
will open the new season at the Shubert
Aug. 4. The town has been placarded
with bills, giving only the title of the
show. Boston is without a legitimate
show at present, and "Kiss Me Quick"
should do good business.
Olive Wyndham in "What Happened
to

Mary"

Aug.

will

open

at

the

Majestic

18.

GIRL'S ASSASSIN SENTENCED.
Los Angeles, July 30.
James L. Murphy, convicted of murder in the second degree for the killing
of Irene Smith, a chorus girl, was sentenced last week to serve twelve years
in the San Quentin penitentiary.

Murphy's

niece,

Steele

It

is

L.

coming
Lawrence Weber's
the

seathe-

atre.

Business last
Garrick,

Mohawk

Moore,

charged with being an accomplice, was
discharged.

CHAPPELL MOVING.
Chicago, July 30.
Harry Chappell, for the past two
years business manager and treasurer

in

The Van Curler has been mentioned
connection with the new Progres-

Wheel, but no decision
has been reached, according to understanding. The Van Curler was to have
played burlesque three days, with the
sive Burlesque

combinations occupying the remainder
of the weekly period.

CONNOR'S QUICKSANDS.
W. F. Connor, who doesn't care

any
more for money -than Abe Thalheimer,
is out with an offer of a certificate of
character to anyone who can make a
good, big man's size quicksands behave.
The quicksands is over under
the foundation of a Wool worth office
building that Connor has been trying
t» make obey the building laws for
the past

two

years.

The

building con-

tractors have succeeded in lassoing the

quicksands as often as Oscar Hamraerstein has been in court, but at the
first sign of relaxed vigilance on the
part

town
Erlanger box

of the constructors, the subter-

ranean sandbank is up and away and
off on an underground jamboree.
Men along Broadway who at different times in their career have
had
won his kind regards when they expected a piece of change, are chuckling
over the report that all the
money
Connor has been making on Broadway is going out of the Fourth avenue
<nd of his horn of plenty.
v
The Fritzi Scheff contingent that expected to ride into Chicago, after their
engagement at the Globe theatre, on
a sharing basis at the
Studebaker,
which Connor at the time controlled,
is specially ill-natured, for the reason
than Connor, after Fritzi's agent, Joe
Drum, got r into Chicago, wired the
house manager that Fritzi could have
.'•e Studebaker only on a rental ar-

&

&

£. houses here-

after.

The new fiat went to the agencies
yesterday, and the agencies are already
paying the added impost on tickets for
the Ziegfeld "Follies" at the Amster-

The added

dam.

good

business.

not asked on
average
but
new order means

tax

playing

is

to

The

dealers in theatre tickets
in
bulk from K. & £. box offices must
that

pay

all

$2.25 per seat, with

no returns

al-

Hitherto the regular box office price obtained with the agencies,
provided they signed to take blocks of
tickets for each performance with no
lowed.

The Marks-Lange

theatre

agency with headquarters

in

booking
the Heid-

elberg Building will operate the coming season without the arrangement
hitherto in force with the
Shuberts,
whereby the theatre managers supplied the Marks-Lange combination,
operating under the title of the United
Ticket Agency, with the first four
rows at all Shubert houses, a privilege
for which the ticket distributors paid
at the rate of $25,000 per year.
Comstock
Gest are said to be negotiating for the canceled United contract.
Tyson & Co. are also in the
field for the privilege.

RUSHING "PRINCESS CAPRICE."

A

hurry call was sent_out during the
for immediate preparations for
the production of "The Princess Ca-

week

new Leo Fall opera, which
the Shuberts will produce.
The booking of "The Purple Road"

price," the

in cities outside New York, and the
decision to start the Casino's new regu-

in

America who would use

their

own

ideas.

relatives

any

The managerial committee, which
comprises nearly all the prominent theatrical managers in New York, was to
have met the committee from the Musicians' union yesterday. The Musicians'
union appointed the following to be its
representatives: Joe M. Weber, Otto
Ostendorf, R. Oleson, D. A. Carey.

Wm.

Kerngood.
Chicago, July 30.
tJnion have jumped

but

The Musicians'
into

here again

limelight

the

demand

with

a

for an increase in wages, sup-

plementing

it

'

with

another

that

the

managers deposit $3,000 to insure a
complete season's employment.
* The managers' association will un
doubtedly oppose the union and a stiff
fight is anticipated. The last wrangle
between the musicians and managers

was

satisfactorily

arbitrated

musicians on the percentage

with the
side.

SARATOGA LIVING AGAIN.
Saratoga, July

30.

The Saratoga Pageant which took
place this week, just prior to the opening of the racing season, was the most
successful event of its kind ever at-

tempted

The

in

this

section of the

state.

was presented under the direction of the Business Men's Association of Saratoga, and the thousand
or more participants were all local
affair

residents.

the ocean.

time.

Get Jim Clancy before the summer
fades.

Pretty, pretty!

Chauncey Olcott, on horseback, was
prominent in the early section, accompanied by Mrs. Olcott.

"The Battle of Saratoga," "The SurBurgoyne" and the review

render of

of the past and present were presented

with exceptional care.

Margaret McLaren Eager arranged
and directed the production.

"MARY'S LAMB" SOUTH.
David Pfirrmann has completed arrangements for the coming production
of Richard Carle's "Mary's Lamb."
which he will tour through the south.

Dan McGrath

will handle the principal
supported by Bertha Yeoman.
Florence Guise. Violette Rco. Doris
Mann, Henriet Hausen. Terry Hart.
Arthur Bell, Sydney Algier and John
F. Adams.
Wm. Miller will handle
the business end of the outfit.
Pfirrmann will also produce "The
Power of the Press," once the Carle
piece is well on its way. Nat Royster
will be the company manager.
role,

Globe theatre receipts they had figured
upon using to carry them over possible
bad spots in Windytown.

any

for the factions to reach an agree-

The pageant was staged in Congress
Spring Park and was given in three
parts with a prologue, interlude and
prelude.
The theme dealt with the
early days of Saratoga when inhabited
with Indians, the purchase of the land
from them, etc., right up to the present

management at the last moment
Connor in New York

yo' feet," nor did he have

is

ment.

with the Fall piece following the run of the Peters' opera, caused
the summons to De Wolf Hopper, May
de Sousa, Grace Fields and the others
signed for the new work. Fred Leslie,
the English comedian engaged, 'is on
lar season

to surrender to

Late reports from London say that
the Gilbert of Gilbert and Sullivan combination never wrote the line, "Shake

the the-

managers and the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employes
?re to meet today (Friday), according
to the adjournment of the first proposed joint conference Monday.
A
wreck in the west delayed some of the
I.
A. T. S. E. members.
The object
atrical

&

rangement a decision that forced the
Scheff

The committees representing

privilege of returns.

A H.

Schenectady, N. Y., July 30.
Stair & Havlin will play their attractions at the

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.

8.

MEETING TODAY.

TICKETS.

25'OQflts

attractions
his

B.

must pay an additional tax of
on each seat purchased for

ofifces

successes in the K.

Present Tenants Will Not Renew Five* Year Lease Then
Expiring. House Too Big for Money Maker. Kiaw
& Erlanger, Charles Frohman and Rich &
Harris Now In Possession.

a

K.

All the theatre ticket brokers in

MAXINB BROWN
Discovered at Denver by J. J. Rosenthal
for the Ingenue roles In the Anderson Stock
Co. Mr. Rosenthal has formed (or the new
Gaiety, Baa Francisco.

The Carbondale

(Pa.)

Opera House

has been given up by the Reis people
and will hereafter be booked by the
Eastern Managers' Association.

VAKtlTY

WOODS PRODUCING FAR APART:
PROFITING BY EXPERIENCE
•

Taking Plenty of Time Between New Shows. Will Have
Three Out by New Year's. Had 12 During Same
Period Last Season. Each Piece Must Receive
Individual Attention.
Woods

A. H.

there

clusion

has arrived at the cona

is

limit

capacities of a producing

even to the

manager.

He

says that in order to properly put out

new

attractions

necessary to give

is

it

them undivided individual attention and
not

cannot a manager do two

only

things

at

once,

but

he

cannot even

more than one show

prepare

at a time.

Following very much along the

"The Tik Tox Man" at Cohan's Grand
next Sunday and will be replaced by

Hon

Bergere.

C. F.

REHEARSING "DOLL GIRL."

Charles Frohman it personally directing the rehearsals of "The Doll Girl/'
which will be the opening attraction
at the Globe theatre, with Hattie Williams and Richard Carle chief among
its

cast.

lines

David Belasco, who probably has a
larger percentage of successes to his
credit than any other
producer in

CLUB

of

America, Woods will hereafter make
productions
his
months apart in
order to give them what he considers
the proper attention.
When he will
have launched "Potash and Perlmutter," Woods proposes to turn his energies

to Julian

Eltinge's

new

piece,

"Miss Swift of New York," which is
to have 40 people.
He will follow that
with "The Grass Widow," a musical
farce by Channing Pollock and Rennold Wolf, starting with the last named
piece in

November.

Last November Woods had 12 shows
on the road and in New York, but he
kels that this was a mistake, and says

now

some

them had been
properly casted and the books more
carefully studied some that were failthat

if

Woods' views on

matter do not
coincide with those of Charles Frohnian. who annually puts half a dozen
this

pieces into rehearsal at the

same

time,

has been no unusual stunt for Frohman to attend four different rehearsals
in a single day.
"Potash & Perlmutter" as a play will
have its premiere at Atlantic City Monday night. It is in three acts and carries the principals from the down-town
establishment of the firm to a modern
uptown office and workshop and then
li

to the home of the Potash family. The
advance billing describes it as "an up-

to-date garmeift in three pieces."

The

is Alexander Carr, BarBernard, Lee Kohlmar, Joseph
Kilgour, Albert Parker, Leo Donnelly,
Stanley Jessup, Edward Gillespie, Arthur J. Pickens, Russell Pincus, Dore
Rogers, Louise Dresser, Elita Proctor
Otis, Gertrude Millington. Mar^tieritc
Anderson.

cast complete

ney

"TIK TOR'* STAYING OUT.
Chicago, July

30.

"The Tik Tok Man of Oz" will not
go into the Lew Fields 44th Street
theatre, New Yorkr during August, as
It will remain
previously announced.
here until the end of the month, then
?n on the road, reaching Broadway in
November or December.

With

the

bulge

in

theatrical

trade

last week,
"The Tik Tok Man" at
Cohan's Grand drew in $8,500.
Adele Rowland will step out of

members

Certain

men

theatre ticket sellers,
it.

At a meeting

let

if

they can

at the

Knicker-

last evening,

a

number

of the box office men's club

berts in placing

cast the

move

women

of the Shu-

ticket sellers in

New York

the country for the

and throughout
coming season con-

city

all the rumors of a steel-clad joint
booking agreement, whereby each tide

firm
is

book

free to

in the theatres of the

ether.

The

first

substantial sign of this be-

dr

brought out at yes|lr-

was the discovery that
weeding out of box office
men from the Shubert box offices has
now reached a stage where not a single member of the club is employed
day's discussion
the gradual

that one alert

man

ticket seller in

would often

feel grateful to the

box

who

could swiftly show him
He
the better wisdom of paying $2.
had seen instances where particularly
gifted box office salesmen had added

much

in

the

is

of-

bookings of the N. Y.

Grand opera house, hitherto a. sealed
or to Shubert attractions, where the

W.

A. Brady, the Lieblers, Comstock & Guest
and others of the Shubert contingent
will this season be found sandwiched
between the shows of K. & E. and

attractions of the Shuberts,

The advance

sale

good business for the week.
George C. Warren, recently appoint-

ed manager, has arrived and

is

direct-

ing the house.

MUSICAL COMEDY CIRCUIT.

crisis in the

show game due

to

the devastating inroads of the movies,
decreasing
the
surplus theatres and
ranks of producers, is ascribed as the

swaying influence that made the coalition not only possible but immediately
imperative

in

N. Y. City.

"RED CANARY" FINANCED.
"The Red Canary," the new musical piece by Wm. Lc Baron and Alex

as several hundred dollars a

night to the receipts by knowing just
how to address the prospective patron.

Rosenthal, his general theatrical

J.

manager.
Mr. Rosenthal is finishing
up the details for the opening of the
Gaiety theatre stock company at Cohan's Grand Opera House, Chicago,
Aug. 24. "The Tik Tok Man of Ox"
is expected to leave there the Saturday
before.

After playing in Chicago, and reaching the Coast in time to open Anderson's new Gaiety about November,
Messrs. Rosenthal and Anderson will
watch the result. If wholly satisfactory, they will secure theatres in New
York and Chicago.
A New York

house is understood to have been already offered them. With the arrangement reached between the Gaiety
people and Oliver Morosco in Los

whereby the Gaiety

Angeles,
will

move down

which Clyde Rigby of the Dillingforces is engaging the people, is
not a Dillingham production but an
enterprise promoted by a combination

The

moneyed men whom

the

authors

EVA TRYING ONCE MORK.
When

Charles Frohman revives "The
Sunshine Girl" at the Knickerbocker
next month Eva Davenport will not

Gaiety, 'Frisco,

vaudefour-people
a
with
ville, this time
sketch by Edgar Allen Wolf.
to

have another try

Steger has submitted a new
play to the Shuberts, and the managers have accepted it for production.
Steger himself will not appear in it,
but will assist in its preparation for
the stage.
A cast is now in process of selection.

1,741

the

"OTHER GIRL" NOW MUSICAL.
Hyams and Mclntyre have secured
Augustus Thomas' comEmpire about ten
years ago under the title of "The Other
Ciirl," which has been transformed into
a musical comedy, book by Thomas,
lyrics by Earl Carroll, music by Alfred
(i. Robyn.
the rights to

edy, produced at the

WALNUT REOPENING.
Philadelphia, July M).
Street theatre will repopular price legit house.

The Walnut

at

8TEGER PLACES PLAY.
Julius

seat

Sidney

floor.

he in the cast.
is

will

when completed, 900 on

Harris will be
n.anagcr of the Gaiety; Eugene Quigley, formerly treasurer at the Colonial,
Chicago, in charge of the Gaiety's box
oHice, and Charles Harris, of the Globe
New York, assistant treasurer.

lower

ham

have interested.

of

people

for

She

shows

to the latter city regu-

proposed popular-priced cirmusical comedy stock companies would reach a total of four
towns.
cuit

Johnston, with music by Harold Orlob,

of

one-dollar musical comedy circuit
the plan of George M. Anderson and

larly, the

their allies.

a

office

officeman

as

feree!

The

during a window sale before
a performance, when the line must be
kept moving, the house "dressed," and
the worst seats sold first at the highest
prices, was worth more than any dozen
women. Handing out tickets and making change, he urged, was the least of
the requirements of the theatre ticket
seller.
The man who wished to pay
$1

war between the two syndicates

Shubert house.

James Scullion, business manager of
Wallack's and the dean of the treasurers' guild was the optimist of yesterWhile assenting to
day's conference.
the wish of the majority of members
present to bring the subject up for
general discussion at the next meeting
of the body, he pooh-poohed the possibility of women generally supersedHe admiting men as ticket sellers.
ted the greater native patience of women, but pointed out that being a box
office ticket seller was an art as fine
and exacting as the calling of salespeople of peculiar wares.
contrary notAll opinions to the
withstanding, Mr. Scullion maintained
box

was received with great

piece

indicates

is

August.

in a

The

Illington

played

role

enthusiasm Sunday.

J.

ginning of the end of the long-waged

facts

did not regis-

is convincing
here before by
Emily
Stevens.
Hilda
Keenan
(daughter of Frank Keenan), is the
"tough" girl, and making a big personal hit.

the

in

91

meeting got
to brass tacks, and adjourned
with a motion to bring the subject up
at the next meeting of the Club in
Knickerbocker

Among

Miss

prices.

COMBINATION ROUTES.

several of the Shubert playhouses.

The
down

it

Now, with Margaret Illington in the
show is much improved, and
promises to have a good run at popular

Jealously guarded broking sheets of
Klaw & Erlanger and the Shuberts
covering attractions dated up for presentation at the theatres of both factions in

of

threshed out the possibilities, pro and
con, of the recent

the

"Capitol Steps/'
the scenic hit of the piece, was taken
from the position of closing the first
act to become the big finale of the

performance.
Other changes of scenes and numbers also occurred, to more evenly balance the show, Ned Wayburn directing
them.
This Saturday Tony Hunting, Corinne Frances and Lew Price will leave
the Garden show.
Business at the Garfon has not been
as big as expected.
**ome blame the
hot weather this w* k and others

30.

Law" opened Sunday
night at the Olympic to $800.
The
show, not new to Chicago, went over
big.
The play was offered at the Prin"Within

cess last season, where
ter as a big success.

finale of the first act.

CHI.

Chicago, July

"The Old-Fashioned Cake Walk,"
number hit the opening night, was
moved from the second scene to the
the

of the Treasurers'

help

members

order at the Monday night performance, this week. The show opened the
Thursday before at the Winter Garden.

"LAW" RETURNS TO

A

the Shuberts annihilate the calling of

bocker Hotel

SHIFTS IN NEW SHOW.
"The Passing Show of 1913" was
materially changed about in its running
-

blame the show?

SHUBERTS.

Club of American aren't going to

of

ures might have gotten over.

VS.

11

open as a
In accordance with the city's specifications, many improvements will be
made. Louis B. Mayer and Hen Stern
are the new lessees, and W. Dayton
Wegefarth, the resident manager. Sept.
is fixed as the probable opening date.
1

"The Thief' revival starts Aug. 3 at
Michigan City. Ind.. under the direcS. Trimrose.
tion of

C

—a

VARIITY

i2

PERCY HAMMOND

18

INFORMED.

Chicago, July

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
Blanche Ring will open her season la
Claudia Smiles" at Asburjr Park, Aug.

"When
25.

Nolan Leary who has been vaudavUlIng with
Rosalind Coghlan for the past season has been
engaged for stock at Lynchburg, Va.
Sutherland, starring in "Omnetark"
and "The Ooose Olrl," wl.l play Prince Paul
in "One Day," an attraction routed over the
Stalr-Havlln time. Jack Lewis and Jesse Mae
Hall hare also been engaged for the same
Victor

B. Harris Estate baa postponed
the opening of Bayard Velller's "The Fight"
in New York from Sept. 1 to Sspt. 2, so as
not to conflict with a large number of premieres scheduled for Labor Day.

Gladys Royall has been engaged by Thomas
Diaon. Jr., for a rols In his forthcoming production of "The Bins of the Father," which
has Just gone Into rehearsal.
In

piece.

Dallas Welford and Crawford Kent will be
"Adele,"
for
the
scheduled
Longacre

Aug.
Rolling Stone," b7 Herbert Hall Winthe piece selected by Den Stern and
Mayer, for Al H. Wl son's coming
The piece Is a comedy drama written
tour.
especially for the Oerman comedian who will
be supported by Thomas Wood. Harry West.

The new musical comedy to open the
La Salle theatre the latter part of
August will probably be called "The
Lone Star Girl," although the title has

The Henry

28.

"A

slow,

Is

Louis B.

Leona Wood and Lenore McDonousjh, among
Opens at Red Bank Aug. 30.

others.

Long Ago," a romantic melodrama by J. P. Drayton, a new writer, has
been accepted by Wlllam A. Brady. The atmosphere of the piece suggests the time of Louis

"A Lady

of

William Morris has been engaged by
XVI.
Brady to create one of the leading roles In
"The Family Cupboard" to be produced shortly

at the 48th St. theatre.

The company will make Its Initial aption.
pearance at Ooshrn, N. Y., Sept. 8 and will
continue for a season of 40 weeks through
the principal one-nlghters of the south. Madam
Jones (the original Black Psttl) will head
the outfit, supported by Julius Olenn and
Will Cooke, who will collaborate In writing
the venlc e, a sequel on "Captain Jasper," the
Turkey Trots and
piece played last season.
Tangoa will be features of the oroductlon.
Harrison Orey Plske bas engaged Rita Jollet the past two sesson* with Otis Skinner,
for the principal female role In the new Molnar drama which opens the season at the
Lyceum, New York, In September.
H. H. Frazee hss engaged Ma"* Mallon to
F orenre Mslone In the igenue role

replsce

"The SlWer Wedd'ns."

Cohan A Harris

will

their

pro-

first

Adolf Phlllpp will open his 57th Street
theatre with "The Midnight Olrl," musical
piece.

Ada Dwyer and Fuller Melllah have signed
with Marvaret Anglln for her Shakespearean
When Miss Anejlin produces "Electra"

revival.
at the

Greek theatre. Berkeley, Cal., Sept.
Mlsa Dwyer will enact the ro.e of the mother.
Alfred Siendrel, with the Chicago Opera Co.
for two seasons as assistant conductor, will be
principal conductor of the Aborns' Century
Opera Co. for the coming season.

Corse Payton ?ot his name In the dallies last
week on the anouncement that he Is to build
a theatre In Bedford avenue. Brooklyn, not far
from Fulton street, at an estimated coat of
$500,(00. where the uaual brand of Corse Payton stock wl.l be permanently installed.

head of the Oarfleld
to
returned
has
Enterprises,
Cleveland, where be will send out road shows
of "The Last Days of Pompeii" and "The
Garfield,

New

Streets of

York.' special picture films.

will manage the road tour of
"Marvn I anib." which the Pflrrman Brothers
will produce Sept. 1.

David Pflrrman

Harry Lambert, who has been missing from
Broadway. Is In the west where he's doing
some tai; managing of a "talking picture"
show. When he played Rantoul. 111., he asked
the hotel kerper !f he had a humidor In bis
cl~ar rase and the Innkeeper replied that the
folks there did not smoke that brand.
Bert
the
in

St.

Pet C.
Detroit.

Harry
health,

John Is the general managT for
Whitney shows with headquarters

management
house.

James Robblns will do the advance
for the "Count of I uxembourg," which
Robbing Is at Luna Park,
Sept. 1.
Island, for the summer.
the

trail

"Oh,

this

fall.

Mitchell wtl blaze
Oh. Delph'ne!" show

KMIp Vrppv bns
of

work
opens

Coney

Theodore
the

I'hrlHtle

William A. Brady hss added Olive Harper
Thorne and Forrest Wynant to the cast of
Owen Davis' "The Family Cupboard," to be

The press department announces that there
are 500 loads of scenery now In storage to be
use** In the next Drury Lane spe^tanle "Hop
o' My Thumb," to be presented at the Manhattan.

hf»f»n

MacDomM

for

to the support
Sweethearts."

ndrtorf

n

Thr I.ouls n. MayiT ('-v. 'n"., directed by
Pen St rn wl stir M. H. Wilson next season
new plav by Horbort Hnll Winslow. en"A Rolling Stone,"
It opens
iO Red
1

In a
titled

IK. 30.
flank Au>

not been decided upon. Rehearsals are
now in progress and the show will be
tried out in Milwaukee. Rapley Holmes
has been engaged to play the role of
Prander, originally played by Tim
Murphy, when the piece was called "A

Texas Steer."
Percy Hammond, dramatic editor of
the Chicago Tribune had the following comment on the cast in his column
recently:

A

program of the Majestto theatre
had among Ita contributors a "team" announced as Ha'.llgan and 8ykes, neither being
provided by the play hill with a pranomen.
while It was further nonlnformatlve as to the

Wlnthrop Ames will open h's new Gotham
In West 4Wi street Sept. 1 with the
American showing of Arnold Bennetts
"The Greet A<*v~nture, with Janet Beecher „

then re
first

In the leading role.

have heron of "The Mldnleht
Olrl." t>»e new mualrsl farce comedy which
AdoTf Phlllpp has adapted for the GermanAmerican stage from the French of Paul
Henre and Jem Br'ouet. It will be produced
P'nt. 1 at the comedian's n1avhnu«e on East
Rehesrssls

R7th street. Mr. Pblllpn will plav the Issuing
male pert sunnnrt-d by Orete M*vhnff, Emll

BregowsVa, Ms He Ser'nl.

Dors

N«um«nn. Flora ArndtV

II

when

Ernst

Schumann.

Ksrl SMndler. Jacob Rmst. Otto Meyer. Llllle
Fokert
Han* Klssllng Dobers, Emily
Daseklng, F. E. K!dalsch.
K»t»e Vesey. from Entiand. has been added
hv Werbs » T ne^ner t« the east supporting
Christie MacDonald In "Sweethearts."

Bob Trwln hss gotten out the first Issue of
T>e Academician, a weekly press sheet devoted to the Academy of Music and Its present stork company.
Bob has been very much
on the Job since he took the Academy management

"given name"
Damn. She Is known when not performing as
Mrs. William Halllvan. and Is a slstsr of Mrs.
Arthur Grelner. wife of the automobile rarer
and board of trade man. 8he will have at the
La Salle the part of Dixie Style, the "Indiana
orphan." who gives to the rulleless Brander
of Texas s lesson in Washington finance. Mr.
Hantaan will have the part of the well Informed,
world' y,
and cynical secretary
part originated nearly twenty-five years ago
by Julian Mitchell.
Others engaged for the La Salle's new season are John Daly Murphy, George Trimble
and Samuel Sandgren, who are classed as
"character actors," and Ada Meade, who will
be the Poesy Brander.
She sang here In
"Three Million Dollars" and In the second engsgement of "Msdsme Sherry." As yet an
actor for Brander baa not been engaged, although negotiations sre on with three players
of prominence as comedlana, and the management and Mr. Blossom have not yet reached
eaTeemc t as to a title for the new guise of

from Olen MacDonough entitled "The Merry
M^-t^r" b«»*ed on Leo BMnoVI's remedy
V«rrer*t«n«."
The music's by Hugo Rosenfeld.
The lending role will be created by
Maclyn Arbuckle.

,,

PRESS OPINIONS.
continuous kaleidoscopic changes of rich costunes for the chorus, a steady whirl of dancing, a patter of Jokes, such as they are, and
a succession of musical specialties of more or
less excellence.
Sun.
No u*e trying to tell what Its all about. For
part'culars of who are responsible for the
production see the cast preceding.
Tbey call
it
a Kaleidoscopic Review of some of the
past season's successes, topics and events.
Guess It is. Herald.
But by way of compensating merit the fact
Is to be emphasized that the show is Itself so
large and varied that el mlnatlon and re-ar-

—

—

will make it more enjoyable. Which
a thing one may not say of every musical
me ange. Times.
The Winter Garden opened the new season
with the bigen show It has ever presented,
bigger, Indeed, than anything ever attempted
outside of ijae
ppo'lrome. American.

rangement
Is

—

—

H

PICTURE MAX'S ROMANCE.
Warren Chandler Brown,

30.

treasurer

Motion Picture Corporation of Boston, figured in a romance
that would have made a good film for
of the United

bis concern.

He

is

the son of a wealthy

Salem shoe manufacturer and eloped
with a waitress of the Hotel Needham,
Lawrence, after a courtship of five
weeks. She was Florence Wright.
Brown went to Lawrence to superintend the making of some films and
while there met Miss Wright.
They
were married^ in Salem. ^. H.
:

on

tough

It's

Mexican

the

Can you imagine

writers.

sooj
the awfnj

time they must have rhyming thoat
Mexican names when writing a war

song?

WhyAre Scotch characters always
MacPherson?
Dutch characters Schultz?

called

English butlers Jenkins?
kids Patsy?

Tough

This is the time they all say
part looks great"

"My

Terre Haute, July 30.
complete change in the local thesituation has taken place. Jack

atrical

Hoeffler, part
entirely

Johnny Stanley has a new partner
a theatre. Johnny says he
has the right idea now; he's sure of
one week anyhow.

who owns

A female impersonator on the small
time carries his mother with him.
What

the orchestra says:
how did you like your music?"
"Those orchestrations are awful;
why don't you get new ones?"

"Well,

"An act did that song here two
weeks ago and flopped."

"We
blame

owner and manager,

W.

out and T.

Barhydt,

is

Jr.,

"We

over

holdings

his

In

theatre.

turn

in

as

it

play

mind how

it's

written.

Don't

our

it

own way,

never

written."

it's

"I think the song is rotten myself.
Say, I wrote a song you could do

great"

"The boys here are all good musiOf course someone is bound

cians.

to kick."

added a few things ourselves."

A lot of prisoners in Sing Sing
kicked about their spot on the bill, and
all the shows they had to do in the
They were^transferred
They say Auburn

workshops.

Auburn

prison.

to
is

worse, because you have to do a breakfast

taken

play
us."

"We

TERRB HAUTE SWITCH.

Varieties

"PASSING SHOW.**

unusual

Hoyts plsy.

has

"The Paaslng 8 how" Is about the biggest
and busiest show of the season. There is a
constant change of brl.liant stage pictures,

sn

actress,

—

A

TATTLES.
THOMAS J. GRAY.

By

recent

respective Identities of the two.
A report of
that week's program In the Tribune contained
praise of the two performers, with especial
appreciation of the lady and an added expression of hope that she would not be subjected to the spoiling process of being taught
how to "art" at the expense of her agreeable
and distinctly gimp personality. She and her
associate have been engaged by Henry Askln
for the musical play which Henry Blossom
baa made from "A Texas 8teer," and It la now
possible to ssy that the lady waa the Sykes
of the "team."
Furthermore, that she possesses that useful attribute of a musical com-

edy

Boston, July
noticeably Improved In
gone to Detroit to take, up the
there of the new WILlam Morris

Fitzgerald,

has

ardson.

PeHa,

make

duction of the season Aue. 18 st Asbury Psrk,
when they preamt "Nearly Married," by Edgar Selwyn. The piece Is slated to onen the
Bruce McRae will
Oslety, New York, Sept. 2.
head the cast, which in"lud«»s John Westley,
Jsmee C. Msr.owe, S huyler Ladd, Mark
8mlth. V'rglnla Pearson. Jane Orey, Ruth
Shepley, Oeorgle Lawrence.

Herman J.
Amusement

Emlle Laschelle, musical director of the
Folles Bercere, Paris, will come over with
M'le. Pol a I re to act In a similar capacity
during her American tour In conjunction with
Oertrude Hoffman and Lady Constance Rich-

presented late In August.

R. Voelckel will pilot the Black Pattl Co.
again this season, his IRth with the organisa-

of

Allan Pollock bas been engaged by Harrison
Orey Flake to sppear In the new American
comedy by Hutrheson Boyd and Rudolph Bunner. which Is to be produced In October.

TOMMYS

50.

and supper show.

the

Barhydt

The

These new "visible dresses" now being worn by the fair sex may hurt the
business of the burlesque shows.

entire program is to come twice a
week from the Grand, Evansville, and
the same five acts will then go to the
Orpheum, South Bend. T. W. Barhydt, Jr., is to be general manager and

photographers are wonderful look at
the photos outside of any theatre and
then wait at the stage door.

disposes of one-half interest to Marcus

Helman and W.

S.

Butterfield.

If

you don't think most

theatrical

Ross

Garver house manager, Carl
Brentlinger stage manager, H. Reynolds assistant, and Will Bryan orchestra leader.

The

plans

uncertain.

for

the

Barhydt

Grand are
declined

to

still

we're

all

actors in

its

pageants.

Seems to us old "Shake" was wrong,
For all the actors are now agents.

pay

an increased rental and the lease has
passed into the hands of E. F. Carruthers for ten years at a rental of
$10,000 per year, which includes light
and heat—$3,000 over what Barhydt
paid.
The house is to be remodeled.
Carruthers has not yet arranged for
the Klaw & Erlanger booking franchises held by Barhydt, but it is understood they are to meet in New
York. Barhydt left for there early in
the week.
It
is
said
Carruthers will play
vaudeville
Fridays,
Saturdays
and
Sundays of each week and reserve the
remaining four days for legitimate attractions.

Shakespeare says the world's a stage.

And

It's pretty near time for the "anniversary weeks" at the theatres.

A man found starving in a New York
hotel turned out to be an out-of-town
author

who was

trying to place

original ideas with

some
Broadway musical

comedy managers.
Tom-Boys:
gan,

Tom

Tom

Tom

Barnes,

Fitzpatrick,

Tom

Du-

Tom

Maloney,
McKenna, Tom Pen-

Moore, Tom
Tom Ryan, Tom Lewis.
Frank-Men: Frank Jones, Frank
Bohm, Frank Lawler, Frank O'Brien,
Frank Bush, Frank Chance, Frank
field,

SmitSson.

'
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STOCK

OVER THE BUMPS
My wordt but ain't the producin'
managers confidential this summer?
Queen Mary
her

got

first

London

day
peep of the Gaby and
in

t'other

following the report that

the

Pilcer,

the

had been wed.
bride?" asked Mary.

"Which

pair

the

is

yon before you go any further that
this is no Leonzo Brothers' show!"
Shakespeare McCarthy says the season's at hand for the appearance of
the Guddamyou stage producer and
the "Louder 1 Louder" Ibsen producin'

ENGAGED FOR PROVIDENCE.

SHUTTING AND OPENING.

Homer

Barton, John
A. Preston,
Machalai Kelly and Thomas Mulgrew

Providence, R. I., July 30.
Albaugh's stock company, at Keith's

have been engaged by Spitz & Nathanson for the Empire theatre stock company at Providence. The season opens

in readiness for their regular fall

Sept.

opening at the Empire Sept.

1.

summer, will close Sept. 6.
& Nathanson are getting things

all

Spitz

fellow.

LEADING AT DETROIT.
Oo!

Ool

Who

call).

(meanin' an 'untsman's
wants a nearby beach

Who

Ool

Oo!

theatre?

vaudeville

wants two?

Fred Lenox says it looks like he'd
take another year's lease on his office
on the Criterion esplanade.

Fudge Hildebrand says the way some
press agents hate themselves, and talk
about it makes one wonder how
Napoleon and Shakespeare ever got
their nerve up to keep on livin'!

Calvary)

the

but

circuit,

etcetera.

George Bronson Howard in a recent Green Book tells us how to write

Roy McCardell, to
Harrison showed the
"Let George do it."

a successful play.

whom Nosegay
said,

article,

Mutt McGee says the Palace

spend

folks

the

Lawrence

don't

summer.
in

where they
Here's Walter

care^

running

a

cards in a local sheet

bulletin

tellin'

"On Tour with Weber and

of

us he's
Fields'

Jubilee!"

Enrich House echoes: "I don't know
what kind of a dog it is; it belongs to
my husband!'i»»
says married Lambs
44th street bowling
alley after hours have cut out slit
skirts as a subject for nocturnal mariThey always get it
discussion.
tal

Macey Harlan
who stay at the

be the leadFolly Stock Co.
at Detroit this season.
Miss Fuller
was of the "Talk of New York" when
that play was Broadwayed.
ing

atre is to have a check-your-valuables

when

the vaudeville theatre reopens.
Mutt says they'll use the same system
so popular so long on the dome floor
of the Putnam building.

Eh rich House Echoes: "Yuh

see the

other guy in the sketch was makin' a
play for her all the time, but the husband wasn't on. The Sir Francis Levison used to call her pretty names right
under the husband's nose, or, rather,
ear, by striking certain keys on the
piano. You see the lovers had a code.

Philadelphia, July 30.
A. Morton has been engaged
for the American Theatre Stock Co.
Ray Phillips, juveniling at the Prospect, Bronx, will also go to the American outfit, which starts Aug. 16 with
"Girls."

Margaret Lee, who recently sprained
her ankle, has been engaged to play a
three weeks' engagement with Vaughan
Glaser at the Temple, Rochester.

ing,

Margaret Marlow has
from her recent illness.

recovered

Marie Fancbonetti, a dancer, is about
to try vaudeville, assisted by Murray
Harris and six singing and dancing

That helped

busi-

FOR FOUR WEEKS.
Cleveland, July 30.
Gest have secured Sydney Shields for four weeks to play
leads with their Colonial stock company, commencing Aug. 11, and replacing May Buckley.
Tully Marshall is
leading man.

Comstock

&

Douglass Fairbanks is not to appear
"Cooper Hoyt, Inc." after all. Cohan
& Harris arranged upon his return
from abroad for him to star in the renamed "520 Per Cent." piece, whxh is
to be heralded hereafter as "Something

in

suite, all the native

for Nothing."

Fairbanks

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS.

streak of bad business, and hung the
notice on the call: 'Summer salaries
begin next Monday'?"

Harris:

Jake

t'other day hired for his

RosenAnder-

son Gaiety theatre organization in
Frisco a well-known leading man. The
leading man before signing says: "But,
"AH
you've gotta sign my wife!"
"And her sister!"
right!" said Jake.
"And her
"All right!" said Jake.
brother!" "I'll engage your
brother, too," said Jake, "but

sister's
I

warn

is

Of Miller Bros, and Arlington's
Wild West Show.

101

Ranch'

engagement

at

Millbrook

GOING TO JAPAN.
San Francisco, July

30.

Jack Belgrave and Inez Ragan, prominent Coast players, sail the second

week

in

August

Japan.

The

trip to

New

for a pleasure trip to

latter has

postponed her

York.

BACK TO DES MOINES.
Des Moines, la., July 30.
The Princess Theatre stock company
will get in the running again early in
September with a brand new company,
engaged in New York.

OBITUARY
Henry

B.

Emery,

for

a

long time

identified with theatrical business,
in

recent years a

member

and

of the firm

of Martin & Emery, died on his farm
near Benton Harbor, Mich., last week.
He is survived by his widow, formerly
known on the stage as Katie Putnam.

Adalbert Mercier, composer, aged 36,
other operatic
works, died in Paris July 14.

who wrote "Elsen" and

Jean Cateysson, for some time manager of the Municipal theatre, Rio de
Janeiro, and recently a partner in the
firm of G. Pasquier & Co., Paris, died
at Buenos Aires July 11 after an attack of apoplexy. His death will make
no difference in the departure of the
Russian ballets and other troupes already engaged for that country.

Denver, July

30.

Crawford Coleman, a wire walker,
while performing at an outdoor resort,
sustained a fall July 25, which proved
fatal.
Deceased hails from South Bend,
Ind.

W'lliam J. Kelly, who is playing a
special two weeks' engagement at the
Academy of Music, New York, while
the regular leading stock man, Theodore Friebus, is on his vacation, expects to return to Salt Lake City next
fall to resume his stock engagement

Marie Magnier, a famous French
comedienne, died in Paris July 18, aged
65.
She debuted at the Gymnasc in
1867, and was appearing last month at
the Varietes, Paris, in "La Dame de

there.

Chez Maxim."

Maude

EDWARD ARLINGTON

local

have the role Robert

"Membah

time Edward Epsom Rice up in
Canada in the winter run against a

the

Sidney

will

Ober played when the piece was given
a tryout in Atlantic City.
Ober has
been engaged by William A. Brady for
his "Ready Money" company.

Doughnut.
Barnies:

Roanoke,

own

stock players here from
meeting with success on

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT.

girls.

named Smith, Jones and Brown
voted to change their cognomens to
Smythef Broughne and Joughnes.
Frank Doane decided to change his to

From

"Citizen."

ness considerably.

Gus Sun time."

actors

House

of

30.

HELPED BUSINESS.
Henri Bernstein's play, "The Whirlwind," presented by the Rusk-Bisbee
Stock Co. at Auburn last week, provoked an editorial on the subject of
immoral plays from the editor of the

FAIRBANKS REASSIGNED.

Lenox's Criterion

company

Dwew

"Adorable Bewitcher, Ever Fond!"
"Fine! but how did it end?"
"The husband got suspicious and
took charge of the bank roll, and now
Sir Francis is- doing a single over the"

instance, he'd strike

PORTSMOUTH.

Portsmouth, O., July
Louise Kent, who brought her

Casino.

A C F, and
know it meant, "Ah, Consuming
Flame!"
Then she'd plink back to
him on the mandolin A B E F, meanFor

K. IN

O.

will

The

Auburn

So many English actors gettin' jobs
before home' talent that at a meeting
of the American Survivors* Club, held
the rehearsal chambers of Fred
in

thal

with

AT THE AMERICAN.

Schlitz.

Barnes

woman

the-

she'd

Some

Connie Lehr Fuller

the

checking booth for U. B. O. visitors

Frank Rowe, the inventor of the refrigerator, once of Boston that he
called a coaling station, and now of
Edmonton, Canadian country, that he
refuses to give any name to, says the
Canadian northwestern route isn't the
Calgary*

stock

1.

who

playing picture
roles, goes to Denver next month to
play a special stock engagement with
her husband's (Tames Durkin) company at the Lakeside theatre. Theodore Roberts has been a "special" with
Durkin for two weeks.
Fealy.

is

Charles

Lovell,

ticket agent

of

Meadville,

Pa.,

for a traveling wild west

show, died at St. Mary's hospital July
25 from injuries received July 5 when
he fell from a platform at Northwestern avenue and Kice street

VARIETY
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May Rote
opened

J

J

doing a single,

is

week

last

K.

Lucy Harvey has joined the
olyscope company.

Dolan has been engaged to go
out ahead of Bernard Daly in "The
Rose of Kildare."
K. J.

Bert Hier will do the advance work
for "Fine Feathers" on the trip of that
show in the west.

"Summer
Pantages time. The

Girls" out over the
;ict

opened

sent his

CHICAGO

IN

Selig

P'!ck Rider, an old timer, has been
appointed manager of the Star and
(iarter (burlesque) on the West Side.

Menlo Moore has

Marlowe stock company

the

in

this

city.

Fanny Ward

play in "Mme.
Power's, opening the
will

President" at
season about Sept.

1.

due to the booking of inferior
has had a marked falling off.

Aaron Jones when in New York
made an offer for Evelyn Thaw who

Block

J.

rations

making

is

open at Hammerstein's next week.
Mr. Jones offered $5,000 for four weeks
in Chicago.
will

possible upon his return
long-delayed "The Widow's
Honeymoon? may be produced.

this

Walter De Oria, a Kansas City agent,
has shaken the dust of that city from
his feet and is now looking about for
a place to locate a branch office of the
Skaggs Agency.

The Clark Sisters and Mr. and Mrs.
Young will be in the cast of "The
Girls from Starland," the burlesque
show now in preparation for next sea-

revive

to

"My

Lady

Harry Clinton Sawyer
after
visit

a

to

trip

the

to

is

Pacific

from
London.

in the

Coast

city

to

manager

for the

Olympic.

Art Hoffman, who piloted one of the
"Shepherd of the Hills" companies last
season, will be the advance man for
one of Primrose's companies playing

"The Thief."
Eddie Marsh and Genevieve Victoria
(Victoria Sisters) were parted by the
courts two weeks ago.

Jacob Abrams

man

for

A.

G.

will

be the advance
"Officer 666"

Stern's

company.

Diamond and Diamond, who

have*

been playing as a team for the past
season after a separation of several
years, were once again married July 18
at Washington, N. C.

A

strong

report

somewhere

The

present
studios are at Chicago and Pasadena.
in

the east.

McKowen, known
"Adonis" among agents, has
James

B.

a

new

Overland roadster and has been doing
the boulevards with the racing model
for the past

open Aug.
The Star and Garter
9 with "American Beauties,* and the
Folly will open Aug. 17 with "Mid-

as the

week or

so.

the

circulated

is

White Rats is about ready
its club rooms in Chicago.

up

to give

It is said

the Rats will establish merely a business office in Chicago, confining the

room

club

idea

New York

to

smaller receipts than that.

Francis Gilmore is now in Kansas
City looking over the agencies there
and with the express purpose of installing the White Rat contract in that

There have been many comfrom artists recently, caused by
the slack methods employed by some
of the Kansas City agencies.
Texas
may also receive a visit from Gilmore
section.

City

before

his

down

in

return.

The Tuttle time

that section

is

to be looked

over.

alone.

McVicker's

box

Cotter, chief

Garrick,

will

man

office

spend

at

vacation
Herman Fuchs,
his

on the lake.
same office, will make a trip
to St. Paul and Minneapolis and other
points.
"When Dreams Come True"
cruising
in

the

close Aug. 9.
It is possible the
house may remain dark for two weeks.
w'l!

Harold Heat on, cartoonist on the
Chicago Inter-Ocean, has completed a
vaudeville act, called "Dressing for
Dinner," shortly to be produced. He
has also written a three-act play which
will probably be produced this fall.
Heaton is the author of "Lady Jim,"
shown some seasons ago.

Mary Hastings,

a chorus girl with

"When Dreams Come True"

Essanay Film Co. is to have a new
studio, its third, and will be located

much

plaints

the

his mother.

Bert Jacobi, well known as an advance man, has been made advertising

the

Dan

Marie Stephens, formerly in musical
comedy, and J. B. Dunn were married
last Friday at the Bismarck Hotel.
They will be partners now in "Woodland Memories."

It is

fall.

that

active prepa-

Lanes" and take the show

house up to then, playing to over $6,The house will show a profit on

Mort H. Singer, manager of the
Palace Music Hall, who has returned
from New York, announces that he
will make a trip to Europe some time

son.

Will

bills,

ft

500.

Fargo, N. D.

in

rumored at going back to
E. and changing its policy and
several other things, last week played
to the biggest receipts which the house
has gathered since opening. The exact amount could not be learned, but
Gene Green held the record of the
variously

and

at Detroit.

Garrick,

left

join "Kiss

the

show

last

at

week

the

to

Me

Quick," opening in Boston the coming week. This is Mary's
first appearance as a principal, although
she has acquired some fame for her
proficiency in the art of self defense.

opens

as

a

popular-

Monday.

priced vaudeville house

This
be watched with considerable interest.
When Jones, Linick & Schaeffei
took over the
and
Colonial
McVicker's everyone agreed McVicker's was sure-fire, while most doubted
will

the success of the Colonial.
McVickfollow the Colonial policy excepting that the acts will play the

er's will

full

week

25.

The Crown opens with pop vaude-

ville

there.

Aug.

Willard reopens Aug.

18.

Charlie Rose, brother of Joe Adams,
and known to three-quarters of the
theatrical profession by his first name,
returned from Montana this week, being unable to stand the altitude, and
will summer at Atlantic City. Joe and
Sam Adams will remain at the mine
through the coming winter. It is almost a certainty that the boys have
it off in their western venture. They
have just installed $75,000 worth of
machinery and will be shipping away
pay dirt within the next three months.

hit

will

iight Maidens."

Charles Wirtz passed through Chicago last week on his way to the Pacific Coast, where he will boom "Quo
Vadis" pictures.

The opening

at

McVicker's un-

company for tjje past
months, this week started for the

with the Selig

Coast, where he will play the leads
with the company's Los Angeles outfit.

Mary Danie was

W. A. Doyle, father of Frank Q.,
William, Claude and W. A., Jr., died
at his home at 503 Central Park ave-

operated on July 25
American Hospital by Dr. Max
Thorek for appendicitis and other comSeven different operations
plications.
were necessary. The patient is doing

nue July

well.

Guy Lee, for some time connected
with the Chicago Tribune in different
capacities,

is

now Sunday

editor

of

that paper.

William Hodge will come to the GarAug. 24 in "The Road to Happiness." This will leave the house dark
rick

two weeks.
Doris Mitchell has joined the Essanay eastern stock company in Chicago. She was formerly a member of

combination to produce
tabloids is Ned Alvord, Izzy Weingarten and Art damage, incorporated
as
Alvord-Weingarten-Clamage
Cp.
latest

Harry Munn, of the

S. L. ft F.

Lowen-

ing and had a very pretty set of papers
as evidence that the new concern meant
business.

Kibble ft Martin's "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" opened at the National Sunday
afternoon, but the heat wave kept
people away. The house was small at
both afternoon and night performance.
The show is up to scratch, however.
Popular matinees at 10 cents are given.

now

in the

Chicago

George Kleine, and looking
after the business end of the "Quo
Vadis" pictures at the Victoria and the
Imperial, announces the pictures will
open at the Warrington, Oak Park,
Aug. 4, for two weeks; at the Evanston, Evanston, Aug. 11, for one week,
and at the Whitney Aug. 3, for an inof

definite run.

E'lis F. Glickman has obtained the
Globe, which is now being remodeled
and made ready for a season of Yid-

dish

star attractions.
Mr. Glickman
formerly managed the Globe and is

cne of the best known managers
Business at the Majestic has taken
an upward bound since the closing of
The past season has
the Palace.
shown a marked advance in the business at the Palace, while the Majestic,

Manager John J. Garrity was comgo to the police last week in
order to stop a bill-posting graft some
pelled to

one had devised

in order to get admissions to the Garrick; 14 orders came
in asking for seats on account of bill
posting. Those who brought them said

they had purchased them from a man
in overalls, who said he was a bill
poster.
They paid $1 apiece for the
tickets.

Merle E. Smith,
office

at the

23.

The

thal offices, attended to the incorporat-

John Lancaster, leading man here
18

David Olmsted, formerly connected
with the Hotel Sherman, and later with
the Saratoga, has taken the management of the Planters' Hotel.

bill

der the Jones, Linick ft Schaefer regime will be: Ameta, Ernest's Bears,
Boromore's Arabs, Jewel's Mannildns,
Gilmore Corbin, Bush and Shapiro.

Chicago.
Palace,
er's)

He jwns
the Wabash

the

Bijou,

(formerly

in

the

Web-

and the Globe.

Contrary to

all reports,

the Colonial,

This form of order has been cut out
long time, and the
police are looking for the perpetrator
of the scheme.
at the Garrick for a

Walter Keefe doesn't know whether
happy or sad. He has always
placed vaudeville shows in the Hamlin
theatre, on the West Side. The house
has met with only mediocre success,
and this summer pictures were tried
without any better results. Lately one
of the Keefe Humphries Bartola at
tachment pianos was placed in the
theatre.
Business took a jump, and
the management has concluded picto be

tures

with

vaudeville

continue

the

Bartola

trimmed.
the

picture

featured

has

The house

will

Bartola

policy

throughout the coming season. In the
meantime Walter is busy figuring
whether the commission on ten acts a

/

VARIETY
Orpheum and

vy*ek

M.

years* yield

have a lively time of it. The general
opinion is that the town will not be
able to stand one-half the number.
The Garden has always been able to

would not in the course of a few
him a bigger profit than tne
margin on one Bartola attachment.
Tink Humphries says he is perfectly
satisfied that the house should continue
with the pictures and Bartola.
Chicago, July 30.
players are in a quan-

The Jewish

dary over the Chicago situation.

Early

the summer it was practically settled they were to have the former

in

Western Wheel Burlesque house, the
Empire, but recently complications
have arisen which now make the house
an uncertain quantity.
It is understood that every effort is
being made to bring the deal off. At
the same time Ellis F. Glickman is
negotiating for the Palace theatre
(12th street and Blue Island avenue).
Jacob P. Adler, who has been spending his vacation on the Coast, is expected in Chicago in the near future,
and something of importance will probably happen at that time.
Boris Thomashefsky, now in Europe,
will not return until the fall but expects
to play his usual Chicago engagement
this winter.

Tom

Shaw, who owns a couple of
animal acts, has a grievance and also
a case against the Wells Fargo Express
Co.
While in St. Louis a couple of
weeks ago Shaw bought a white mule
and shipped the animal by Wells Fargo
to Chicago. The mule was crated and
started on its way July 8.
It did not
arrive in Chicago until July 11. During
this time the officials of the road overlooked the fact that white mules are
expected to eat once in a while. The
mule did not forget. When hungry
he started to kick his way out of the
box car. After a two days' battle the
car was declared victor, with the white
mule taking the count. He was pretty

well

all in

when Shaw came

to collect

him and has been under the care of a
veterinary ever since. The absence of
the animal caused Tom to lose a week's
work. He is suing the express company for the amount of salary. The

mule had

week

recovered

sufficiently

this

to state that, although he

was

knocked

out,

he would

chance at the box

At
Dave

like

another

car.

the Walter Keefe offices, where
Russell, booker for Frank L.

Talbot, now has his headquarters, they
are making arrangements for the booking of the Garden, Kansas City, the

coming season. So many rumors are
around regarding the house during the
past season everyone is skeptical over
its

new

lessees

Russell

is

the

Louis house. The

eral policy of the St.

shows

will

Louis.

The jump

A

be

sent
is

this way for
Anyone connected in

been drifting along
past year.

the
the

ready and willing to admit
are not a whit backward
in telling so on the outside. The word
"Association" has gotten to be a joke
for it does not extend beyond each
manager having his office in the building.
All book independently, one paying an act 125 or $50 more than another, without knowing it. The inability to give turns a route will undoubtedly keep many acts from going
into
the office, while the outside
agencies continue to grin and wait until
the acts are submitted to them or
office

is

this.

Many

come

of their

own

accord.

An

example

what may happen was illustrated
week when an act was given a
five weeks' route by the John B. Simon
Agency (of which Charles Kohl, the
nominal head of the Association, is
the chief person in interest) and told
that the jumps would not be more than
The act played the first week and
$5.
found the next jump would cost someof

last

thing like $16. It- threw up the remaining time and returned to Chicago.
When the act saw its agent and asked

why,

was informed he was

it

just kid-

ding about the $5 jump. The Association seems to be badly in need of a
head, and, while it may be able to go
along with the present methods and
ideas for a season or two, it can't last.
The managers themselves as soon as
they begin to feel a little burning in
the pocket will break it. One or two
are ready to take action now, but the
distrust of each other is the savior of
the Association. If the managers could
trust each other they would get together and form their own booking
office, sharing in the profits now paid
into

an

them

nil.

intact

from

St.

about seven hours.

policy of ten acts, three shows a day,
with four on Saturdays and Sundays,
In Kansas City next season. If present indications hold, there will be no
.less than five houses playing a good
grade of vaudeville without counting
the many playing the smaller time.
Sullivan-Considine, Pantages, W. V.

LONDON

shows of the Orpheum.

The bookers of the Association got
together this week and behind closed
doors began signing acts for the coming season.
Within the next four
weeks many of the houses on the Association time will be opened. The usual
"giving routes" was acclaimed all over
the place, but up to date anything more
not been
than an acceptance has
thought of. Routes with each manager booking for himself and each having a different idea of an act and its
value are nothing short of impossible.
The Association has no head and has

association,

NEW WEST

the

Hippodrome, St. Louis. The
K. C. house will be called the Talbot
Hippodrome and will follow the gen-

at

offstand the

the Garden will

which

returns

responsible

statement the apron of the
stage is now to be enlarged so that
there will be room enough for the playing of the large circus acts that appear
for

A.,

18

CHARING

will

Mail for Americans and European!
be promptly forwarded.

In

Europe,

London, July 23.
Bert Earle is figuring on a night
Cabaret in London in the near future.

The American Theatre Co. has been
by George Lomax, Frank

organized

will

have the theatre

in the four-

story building being erected by the

named

at the

Madison

The
Oct.

1,

northwest corner of West

street

theatre
1914.

and Ashland avenue.
will

Perle Barti, after a row at the Opera
tried injunction proceedings
against that theatre for using her name
last week, but it was refused.
Miss
Barti left in a rage a couple of weeks
ago on account of Cleo Merode being
introduced in one of her scenes.

Anna Chandler opened

Metro-

at the

week for her
appearance in two years.

politan last

first

London

Joe Schenck looked around London
few days this week before sailing
back home on the Olympic.
for a

Thomas Gardner

known as an
attendant of
the Drury Lane for many years, died
here last week.
animal

Hales,

and an

trainer,

Lomax

will

have 50 per

company, and

Gazzolo and Rickson 25 per cent. each.
Rickson was formerly at the Crown,
and Gazzolo is interested in the Imperial and several other theatre properties.

in beautiful
clever backgrounds.
is

causing quite a

slides,

On

Rubes,

who

cancelled

time in South Africa lately, will

sail

America Aug. 3. The act will sail
from New York for Australia some
time in December.
fui

House,

"The City of Yesterday" was booked
over here, opening for Most Empires
a few weeks ago, and cancelled after
two

nights.

Moss
the

time

halls

The act had three of the
booked and a week with

Variety Controlling Co. All the
was taken away. A law case

seems imminent

'

'

Seymour Hicks and

Ellaline Terris

week. The
fine chance.

Hammond

Irene

be

George

in

Edwardes' new show at the Adelphi in
September. The cast will also include
Joseph Coyne, Gracie Leigh, Phyllis
Dare, and Ina Claire (from America).

and Four American
Hodgkins himself is a good

performer,—but in the act's present
shape The Great Santell couldn't hold
it up.
(Santell is a strong man.)

An

English manager stated this week

many

that the
will

from

Taylor Granville's "System" showed
detail

work when they saw

the Palladium this week.

his act at

The

police

sketch caught on from the start.

failures of acts

America on the

booked

word

of the
agents will put a severe crimp in the

booking of American acts in the future.
More by far than in any year this one
breaks

the

whether the

the sketch producers a few things about

came

rather, the rest of the act consists of

new version gives them a
The act is going very big.

Edmund Payne

originally

over to play at the London Opera
House, put on a "girl act" this week
at the Palladium.
It is called, or,

Beauties.

are playing another vaudeville version
of "David Garrick" at the Coliseum this

with very

early the act

stir.

Gene HodgUns, who

The Three

record

for

cancellations,

contracts contained
a clause to that effect or not. In some
cases the acts that failed could not be
cancelled, so they were played.
This,
however, did not tend to make the
managers who play them very liberal
acts'

booking more American acts they
seen.
Another point that
brought to notice is that
been many claims by Engand managers that in some
cases acts coming over are not the ones
booked or a member or two have been
changed. This alone gives a manager
a reason to cancel. The Three Leightons, booked over here by Wolheim,
stated, switched a comedy man,
it is
and from all reports they are going
to have difficulty as far as any more
bookings are concerned.
ii.

Vic

Hugo and

his brother, Charles,

London for a week or two, fixing up their world's tour of a big magi-

are in
cal

show.

They

will return to

America

soon.

understood Harry Lauder has
given up booking future
dates in England, offers from provincial circuits being thrust aside at every
attempt.

Bransgrove and Slaughter have a few
plays around the Gibbons
Circuit playing twice a night.
"Jane"
and "Ready Money" liavc been cut

down

for that purpose.

be ready for use

cent, of the stock in the

Rene De Bauga with
many new and novel

different class.

Maidie Scott was divorced from her
husband, Alfred Dodd, an agent, this
week.

legitimate

first

stereopticon act at the Palace this
quite places the rest in a very

week

effects

A. P. Gazzolo and Robert E. Rickson,

and

A

aa abore,

Rene Parker is rehearsing here with
George Grossmith for an act they will
do in Deautville, France, this summer.

practically
30.

VARIETY,

addressed care

if

LOITOOV.")

her screen shows

It is

SIDE HOUSE.
Chicago, July

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
CROSS ROAD
(CABLE "JRMWB
JESSE FREEMAN, Repr^enuu™.

W. C. Fields has been approved by
Sarah Bernhardt to appear on the bill
with her at the Coliseum here when
Fields
she plays there in June. 1915.
worked with Bernhardt at the Palace,

New

York.

have never
should be
there have
lish agents

KOKIXMON TWIN ELOPES.
Cincinnati, July 30.
Eleanor Robinson, daughter of John
Robinson, of Robinson's Elephants,
was married last week to Robert E.
Papworth, of Cleveland. Miss Robinson evidently figured on interference,
for the couple crossed the lake here
in a fast motor boat and quickly obtained

a

license.

Members

family vainly pursued.

of

their

•

—

-
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WEEK

BILLS NEXT

3—

Marco Twins
Myraphone

(August

4)

Ida O'Day

CHE8TBF PARK (m)

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Lees Shows Daily
open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres Hated aa "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing deacriptlon are on the
Orpheum Circuit. Theatree with "8-C" following name (usually 'Empress') are on the Sullt-

(Open Sun Mat)
Howard'a Animals

van-Consldini Circuit).

Clotilda

(All house*

bouaea are denoted by single name or initials euch aa "Orph,"
Weatern Vaudeville
O.," United Booking Oracee— "W. V. A.,"
"8-C." Sulllvan-Consldlne Circuit "P," Pantagea Circuit
"Lmw," Marcus Loew Circuit "Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)
"M," James C. Matthews (Chicago)-— "Hod," Chaa. E. Hodkina (Chicago)— "Craw," O. T.
"BL." Bert Levey (I
Crawford (St. Louie)— "N-N." F. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger (Philadelphia)

—

Airenciea booking- the
Circuit
"U. B.

Orpheum

Managers' Aaaoclatlon

—

——

(Chicago)

—

—

New

York.

"Country School"
"Broadway Love"
Lorenz a Gallagher
Three Pappaa
2d half

(•SO)

Thaw 4

Clifford

Wlnaor McCay
Ahearn Cycling Go
M Montgomery

Felix

Wilson a Washington
Sa Heraa
•The Pardon"
Nell McKlnley

May Wast

3 Ambler Broa
3 Varalty Fellowa
Harvey-Devora Trio

3 Emeraona

LINCOLN

Wilbur Sweatman
Xhree OerU
Lawton
Naad S Beta

FIFTH AVE

(loew)
Erneat Dupille

(ubo)

Cora* Payton Co
Belle Adair
Prince Floro"

Love a Height
"Trap Santa Claua"
Perry a Wilton
King a Oscar
(One to Oil)
2d

Albert Hart
Cole S Denahy
Bud Fiaher

Tornadoa
LaFrance a McNab
"3 Kids from School"

(ireat

UNION

SQ. (ubo)

Gerard a Weet
"Camping Out"
Wllf Clarke Playera
Murray Bennett
4 Nelson Comlques
(One to fill)
(loew)

Rlenzl 3

Clem Bevlna Co

Muller a Stanley
Florenz Family

Nell McKlnley
4 Nelaon Comlques

The Antalrea
Herrmann a Shirley
Frawley a Hunt
Jack Mooney mnmmnM
PROCTOR'S 12*TH
5 Maaons
Gertrude McQUl Co

•Stick Up Man"
Warren a Blanchard

Rice Broa

3 Falcons

Wm

Morrow Co
Chaa Psrrla Co

Rachael Oualano
Juggling Labells
Leroy a Paul

Onalp
Frank Broa

M
23D

Alice Hanson
Aerial Budds
(4 to fill)
GRAND (loew)

Harmony Beaue a
Boys
Harry Roae
Tom Klye Co
Stevenson a Nugent
Smith a Farmer
Hilly Klnkaid

Pamer Duo
PROCTOR'S 68TH
Arlington 4
Mark Sullivan
Florence a Wynne

2d

Rag a

The Menards
(loew)

Kitty Flynn
Burton a Lerner

Dave Ferguson
Daman Troupe
(Thraa to nil)
2d half

Neff a Starr
Mile Marguerite
Zlngal Sisters

Ernest Dupille

Harry Baatry

ftll)

NATIONAL

(loew)

Sprague a McNeece
Neff

a Starr

Wllf Clarke Playera
Murray Bennett
Aerial

Ballet

(Two
2d

to

fill)

half

Rlenzl 3

(Two

to

YORKVILLB

fill)

(loew)

a Went
Ben Lewis

Wilson

IF

Beach

HENDERSON'S
a Otto

Viollnakv

Moore & Young
Adele Oswald
Leo Zarell 8
Val Veno a Lamore
(One to fill)

BRIGHTON

(ubo)

Henshaw a Avery
Old

Soldier

Fiddler*

Eddy Howard Co
Moaner Hayes ft M
Monkey Hippodrome
Sue Smith
Walter Perclval Co
Plcolanl Troupe
Linton a Lawrence
Louis Stone

Geo De Alma
"Trap Santa Claua"
Lorent a Gallagher
Mareeno Nevaro a M

FULTON

(loew)

Felix

Frank Bros
"Bower of Melody"
Warren a Blanchard

a Hymsn

Herbert
(One to

fill)

Love a Hslght
Dick Bernard Co
Burton a Lerner
Dunedln Troupe

SHUBERT

Colorado Spring*
(S-C)

"Bulgarian Romance"
bin
as
at
Joa E Bernard Co
Pueblo this Issue)
Billy Dodge

(Same

Deaver

Bell 6 Caron
West a Van Slclen

MUSIC HALL

(ubo)

Laridie

Cliff

Howard's Animals
Fred Duprez
McRae a Clegg

Tom Mahoney

Helen Plngree Co

ST JAMBS (loew)
Marshalla
Dotaon a Gordon

Tom Mahoney

Helen Plngree Co
fill)

2d half
Karlton a Klifford

a Msck

Granville

Jewells

Society Girls

'Broadway Love'
"Bower of Melody"
3 Pappaa

Moore'a Girls

EMPIRE (m)

Chlcaajo.
MAJESTIC (.rph)
I
Abarbanel
Hazel Weston

Ota Gygl

Valmont a Raynen
3 Collegians
Andrew Kelly
Alexander Broa.

Aaksur Park. N.
LYRIC (ubo)

EMPRESS
Halsted

(e-c)
St

(Open Sun Mat)
Belmont a Harl

Wm

Cahlll

Paintings
Pleasants
"Cupids Syndicate"

Spirit

Lillian

WILSON

Hlldebrand

(Jls)
ft

Delong

J.

Rudolph a Lena
La Forge Andrews
Wakefield
Opera

a Hlgglns
Swor a Msck
M^Mahon Diamond C

Hayden Stevenson Co

(Three to fill)
Sflawrlr Cltw
SAVOY (ubo)

Lltllan

City Quartet

"Song Revue"
Edcsr A Ely Co
Robls Gordon
Stan Stanley 8
Williams a WeUus

Lillian

Melville

Yerra
(n-n)

Tandahoa a Banhoff
3

2d half
Diercks Bros.

a Norton

Lesters

Darcy a Williams
Seminary Qlrla
Buch Bros

YOU DONT

ADVERTISE IN

—

3 Ellisons
Helen Pag.

Flo Adler a Boys
"Countrv Cabaret"

COLONIAL

(Jls)

Steele

Calvera & Co
Johnny Ford
Diercks Bros.
3 Ameres
2d half
Johnny Ford
Great Hermann
Smoky City 3
Elsie Stlrk

Almorinle

f

a

Allen

Rule"

Byal a Early
7 Braacks

Co

Chlnko
Minnie Kaufman

Agnes Lee Co
JImmie Britt
Piano Buga"
Rockford. HI.

May Ward

W

(One to fill)
(Bdanonlon. Altsu
PANT AGES (m)
Ryley'a Qlrla
"Throbs of City"
Connolly Sisters
Rapoll
Allen a Lewis
iimry. lad.

ORPHEUM

(wva)

Co

a Jones

to

fill)

Marshal a Triable

Murray

Nifty Girls

(m)
(Open Sun Mat)

PAXTANG PARK
(n-n)

Dubois
Patterson a Titos
Musketeers
:i
Calloke
Power's Elephants
J*

If.

(loew)

Ardath's "Hiram"
Olga Samaroff 3
Roy La Pearl
Howard a Dolores
Lesters Bros

Philadelphia.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Cecil

Lean Co
Playera

Philopatraln

Paulhan Team
Kennedy a Rooney

Maniey a Walah

Ward a Webber
Claude

Laypo a Benjamin

Miller

(Three to

Dorothy Randolph
Black a McGone

Hurley.

WU.

TEMPLE (wva)
Halon Dean a HanIon

lronwood, Mich.
(wva)
Wents a Smalley
Magley a Bingham
lahpemlng, Mick.
ISHPEMING (wva)
Barrett a Bain
2d half
Morton a Roy
Jacksonville.

ORPHEUM

(inter)

(Open Sun Mat)
Dolan Lenharr Co
Myles McCarthy

Ward

Elsa
Leffel

"H other

Goose"

a Walker
a Mack

NIXON (n-n)
Price a Price
Ballo Bros
"Louie's Christmas"
Neil McKlnley
Louise Mayo
3 Emersons

Mitchell Girls

(Open Sun Mat)
Blanche Walsh Co
Flanagan a Edwards
Radford a Winchester

Kaufmanna
Howard Langford
Sacra mento

EMPRESS

Joe Blrnes
Georgia Trio
"Passenger Wreck"
Palace Quartet
The Cavaliers

2d half

Leonard a Louie
Leon Rogee
Walsh Lynch Co

(Two

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)

Van Cleve a Denton

Fred H Elliott
Vincent a Lome
4 Melody Monarchs
Hal Stephens Co

N a thai Trio
Los Anurelea

ORPHEUM

Ore.

of Destiny"

4 Vanlers

EMPRESS

(ac)

Malvern Troupe
Melnotte Twlna
Dorothy Rogers Co
5 Merry Youngsters
Mirthful Mermaids

PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

a Mack

Dolly

Hondas 3
Becker a Adams
Four Victors

EMPRESS

EMPRESS
(ac)

(Open Sun Mat)
Emma Francia Co
Morris a Beasley
Hibbert a Kennedy
Porter J White Co
Pisano a Bingham
Booth Trio

SAVOY (m)
Alisky's Hawailana
"Police Inspector"
Belle Oliver
Florenz 3

(sc)

Readings

4

Manning a Ford

B Kelly

Forrest

Sager Midgeley Co
Mort Sharp
Max's Circus

PANTAGES (m)

Howard a McCane
Velde 3
Jack Taylor
Lopez a Lopes
Dixie Southern
Courtney a Jeanette

Vancouver, B. O.

Baa Fraaclsco

EMPRESS

(ac)

(Open Sun Mat)
Golden a West
Walter Daniels Co
"Easy Money"
Sampson a Douglas
The Savoys
"Girl In Vase"

PANTAGES
(Open Sun
Emma Carus

(m)
Mst)

Cherry a Hill

Nichols a Croix Bis
El Cota
Alfred La Tell Co

St Louie

ORPHEUM

(sc)

The Lelands

Mae Francia

Coak McBrlde a M
Walker a 111
Evans a Vldocq
La *Sonambule
PANTAGES (m)
Lottie Mayer a Girls
Bimberg Msrion a D
Tojettl a Bennett
Billy Mann

Clayton a Lennie
Alfredo Marshall

Victoria,

EMPRESS

B.

C

(SC)'

Lew Palmore

PENROSE GARDEN Henry

Frey
Bernard a Scarth
Chas Bowser Co
Lucianno Lucca

(m)
Buase's Dogs

Waldo Whipple
Specka

2

GARDEN

AUBERT

(m)
Marvelous Mells
Chappie O'Donnell
Doyle a Elaine

4

CALIFORNIA GAR-

DEN

(m)

Doyle White a De
Juggling Matthieu
Stewart a Mercer
St.

Paul
(sc)

(Open Bun Mst)
Kelly a Galvln
Village Choir"

"Who Was He?"
Schreck a Perclval

Waaklaajtoa, D. C.

COSMOS (n-n)
Farley a Blair
Standing a Psulis
Adslr a Hennlng
4 Girls of Mine
(One to fill)
sttsumlposj, ci

EMPRESS

The Nagfya
Ksrno's Comedy Co
"The Tamer"

ALCAZAR D'ETE
(Aug

Ahesrn Troupe
Ssattls

ORPHEUM
May hew a Taylor

W

L

Arbingdon Co

Kenney Nobody a P

Alms Youlln

(sc)

Brlsrrs a King
Geo Hall

1-15)

Hartley Wonders
Zlsl

a

Fill

Blond'hln
Herolik
Eddie Duo
Lievin a Psntser
(Six local acts)

a Shelton

EMPRESS

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
(sc)

Harry Leander Co
Hal Merritt
Roberts Haves a R
"Night in Chinatown"
Grace Cameron
Dorothy's

Playmates
(m)

PANTAGES

"8 English Roses"
Victoria 4

Chas Lindholm Co

a Templeton
Theo Benedict Players Edith Honey

$Rlm

Fers 8
Gene Muller 3

Til ford

Robins

Dills

Ravenacroft

Wlnslow a Duffy

a West
Qilmour a La Tour
Hugh Herbert Co

The Cromwells

Tyler St Clair 8

Mack a Rambeau

Charlotte

(ac)

Elliott

All)

"Kingdom

Fiddler

Kaaaae City

ORPHEUM

5 Musical Lassies

Sisters

to

Clifton

Spokane

Wed Mat)

EMPRESS

Laypo & Benjamin
(Four to fill)

Oberietta

Dalton

Carmen a

Wilton a Merrick

Zingsl Sisters

Du Four Broa
Williams Thomp a C

Glendevere

Lake

Salt

EMPRESS
(Open

(loew)

ORPHEUM

OSTRICH FARM

(ac)

(Open Sun Mat)

OPERA HOUSE

Portland.

Fred Owens
Ritchie
Chas
Frank Glendon
Mabel Paige

EMPRESS

(ubo)

Cantwell

3

The Randalls

Leslie

Golden
Kramer a Morton
Fred a Albert

BIJOU

H

Thos

Hill

"Arcadia"

Gaylord a Heron
Arthur Geary
Flying La Mara
(One to fill)
2d half
Little Gertie Rose
fill)

Hill

roogan a Cox

2d half
Harris

PANTAGES

fill)

LYRIC

Up Man"

"Stick

(m)
Co
Days"

Schilling

"Sorority

Wlllard Bondy

Oakland. Cat.

Harris) kvrar.

llnbokea.

Playera

LOEW

Sam

Barkers

(One to

PANTAGES

Wm

Klutinga Animals
2a half
Avon Comedy 4
Cornelia a Wilbur

(sc)

"Behind Footlights"
(One to fill)

King a Brown
Beryl Gray
Burke a Rosa

"Hia Nerve"
Clark a McCullough
"Girle a Jockey"

Mlaaeapolla

UNIQUE

(Open Sun Mat)
Norton a Earl
Gerard
Gypsy Countess

(Two

Skippery
Kelley a Golden
Princess Bonlta
2d half

(ac)

Models de Luxe

Hastings a Wilson
New Mochelle, N. Y.

Laura Roth

Musical

Equili Bros
Hoan Trio

Moffatt

Dooley

Bill

a Rosa

liurk

(craw)

Lawrence Players

(wva)

Ross a Sherman

Milwaukee

Miller

EMPRE8S

Dancing Kennedys

3 Bennett Slaters

Lee Bros
Prlngle

Mack a Williams
Klein Broa

(ac)

(5-5)

W

Steele

Marro Twins
"Country Cabaret"

VICTORIA

LIBERTY

Bartholdl

Ward Baker

Charlotte

Mile* City

'

TEMPLE

"In 1099"

Harry Brooks Co
Ben Lew In
El Mino Eddy

Hot

Aerial Bartletts

Lambert a Ball

Kitty Flynn
Larklns a Pearl

Wills

James Brockmann
King Thornton Co
De Von Sisters
Musart 3

.

2d half

Electric

When Women

Derkin's Circus

Watson's Farmyard
Calarary. Alta.

"Behind FootlightsSam Harrla
3 Falcons
(One to fill)

2d half

Mme

Dubois

John P Wade Co

(losw)

MARQUETTE (wva)
Wentze a 8malley

Detroit.
TEMPLE (ubo)

(Three to All)

4

(losw)

Marquette, Mick.

Alvln a Kenney
Julia Rooney
Archer a Belford
Del Adelphla
Bowman Broa
"Boarding House

Hurling's Seals

Oberitta Sisters
(Two to fill)
2d half

Lewis

Odlva

2d half
Marshalls
Dotaon a Gordon

Juggling

fill)

(Ogen Bun Mst)

Mme

The Wheelers
Barnes a West

Billy

fill)

Snyder a Hallo
Harry Leighton Co
Telegraph 4

Walah Lynch Co
Alice Hanson

a Vance

Sylvester

Great Mara Duo

(s-c)

MAJESTIC
a Lyles
Welch
a Edith Adams Joe
Robert Haines Co
BROADWAY (sc)
Deleon a Davies
(Open 8un Mat)
Ed Wynn Co
Lowrie a Gardner
Little Lord Robert
Smith Volks a C
Clara Inge

to

CITY (loew)
2d half
John Hlgglns
Even Wisdom Co
Onri a Dolly
Clipper Quartet
O'Boyle
2d half
"Country 8chool"
Molly Wood Stanford Harry Gilbert
Aveling a Lloyd
Bruce Duffett Co
Mysterious Edna
Brown a Randall
Carl Daman Troupe
Hwfwa
BIJOU (losw)
EMPRES8 (s-c)
Dixon a Dixon
La France Bros
Brown a Randall
Hurst Watts a H

COLUMBIA

EMPRES8

Telegraph 4
Juggllnga Jewells

(One to

Geo De Alma
Shirk a Walsh
Berry a Wilhelml
Dick Bernard Oo
Brady a Mahoney
Dunedln Troupe
(One to fill)

(m)

(sc)

(4-6)

ORPHEUM

Exposition 4
Whlte'a Animals

PANTAGE8

(7-9)

McFarland ft
Ball a West

Hurling's Seals

(loew)

Raymond Teal

a Montrose

ORPHEUM (loew)
Karlton a Klifford
Granville a Mack
Snyder a Hallo
Harry Leighton Co
(Two

fill)

LIBERTY
Molly Wood

Mclntyre a Heath

Ballet

(One to

Ruth Becker
Gaylord a Herron
Weston a Lee
Flying Mars
(One to fill)

Moore a Moore
3 Emersons

Merrill

2d half.

Great Johnson
DeLeaao Troupe
3 Newmans

2d half

(ubo)

Shirk a Walsh
Lawrence a Edwards
Lewis J Cody Co

fill)

1'allaadea. N. J.
(losw)

(loew)

Nance O'Neil Co
Will Oakland Co

M

Trovato
(Othera to

fill)

Willie Smith
Gerard a West

(a-C)

(6-7)

O'Boyle

(loew)

Dancing Mars
Anthony a Rosa
Bruce Duffett Co
Leon Rogee
Mareeno Nevaro *
(One to fill)

a B Thornton

Lawrence a Edwards
El Mlno Eddy
(Two to fill)

Hrlafctoa

Dave Ferguson

BABCOCK

Perry a Wilton
Herbert t Hayman
to

BUUag.. Moat.

Tempest a Ten
(Same bill aa st Miles
"Auburn Blonde a B"
City this issue)
Wm Hawtrey Co
Batatas

(Four to

John Zimmer
Maniey a Walsh
Arthur Geary
Clem Bevlna Co

Anthony a Rosa

J

(wva)

Warrells

(ubo)

Juliette

Duo

2d half

Kaiser's Dogs

Raekaw/ay Beach

MORRISONS

Willie Smith

PLAZA

Carl

to

half

Clsasic

(3

Mile Marguerite
Lewie J Cody Oo

(One

John Zimmer
Wilson a Washington
Apollo 4
Sa Heraa
Ruth Becker
"The Pardon"
Weeton a Lee
Grey a Peters

Moore a Moors

•Reno a Return"
Dunbar'a Goats

Aerial

(loew)

Ohri

Wler a Sheldon

7TH AVE

fill)

DELANCEY

Wheeler a Wilaon

AMERICAN

Apollo 4

Kalser'a Dogs
a Dolly
(6 to fill)
2d half

Julia Hilton

PROCTORS

(Three to fill)
2d half
Sprague a McNeece
Dancing Mars

(Two to

TEMPLE

(sc)

Marcou
Lightner a Jordan
"The Trainer"

Lewis Sisters

lleaaesacr, Mick.

fill)

2d half
Haakall a Welmans
Dixon a Dixon

"Camping Out"

Seymour Brown Co
Eva Taylor Co

(Othera to

half

GREELEY

Sidney

Hal a Francis

Moran a Wiser
(Two to fill)

EMPRESS

Santuzzi

Franclaco).

HAMMERSTKIN 'S

Pwaksav Cat*.

EMPRE8S

Mclntyre a Hardy
Harris Boland a Holtz

OarlanaMl

"ALL ABOARD"—44th

St.

Roof Garden (10th

week).

MY HEART"—Cort (34th week).
"THE GENTLEMAN FROM NO. 19"— Elliott
(Aug. 4).
THE PASSING SHOW OF 1913"—Winter
"PEG

O'

Garden (3d week).

"THE PURPLE ROAD"— Casino
•WITHIN THE LAW"— Eltinge
ZIEGFELD'S FOLLIES — New

(18th week).
(48th weak).

Amsterdam

(8th week).
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While the Gordon Highlanders Band
is at Churchill's, Cap. Churchill might
dancing floor. He has a great
tag playing band to start with, for the
Highlanders do put the rag tunes over

The New York Roof is getting such
a strong play the apron on the stage
has been lopped off to use the space for
visitors on that side of the dancing
There

floor.

isn't

as

much paper out

New York

(Jardin de Danse)
as formerly. The tables adjoining the
stage are in big demand. They claim
up there that tables have been reserved
by parties guaranteeing $5 a chair on
their check for the evening. A colored
for the

orchestra (and the only one now) is
cheating again on the music, but sometimes giving two encores.
The New
York looks good for next fall for William Morris and Carter De Haven. In
this hot weather the ticket office is doing business ofttimes after midnight
Should the one o'clock order be released and the New York remain open
until late, it will do a clean-up on every
all-night place in New York. With the
Roof giving restaurant service, it's
covering the entire routine of eat, drink

and dance your head

off.

Anyone who

curious over the hold trotting has
obtained on the old as well as the.
young might look the bunch over on
the Roof.

George Rector and

Jos.

have

Pile

taken the Folies Bergere at Broadway
and 47th street They will open it in
the fall, with a dancing Cabaret attachment The Folies will likely be
renamed Rector's. The restaurant was

thrown into bankruptcy some weeks
George Rector recently sold his
restaurant at 62d street and Broadway

ago.
to

Louis Martin.

live-

competition this winter if all the
plans for up in the air dancing Cabarets go through.
Besides Hammerstein's Roof, the present Fields' 44th
Street theatre Roof may become a
Danse de Something, with the summer
Then the Cafe Bouleseason over.
vard is moving up from 8th street and
Second avenue to the remodeled Albany Hotel at Broadway and 40th
ly

will happen about Sept. 15.
go in heavily on the dance
thing.
Hammerstein's is not a certainty.
There are several permits to
be secured from the municipal departments before the Victoria Roof can be

street.

Pile

has Carle ton

women

in

audiences.

tights

from

mingling

The ordinance

also

in

pro-

poses to exact a special license fee
from restaurants giving vaudeville.
Opposition has been shown to the provision which aims to prohibit patrons
from dancing on the dining room
floors of restaurants

and

cafes.

There

has been some talk of abolishing
Cabarets entirely. The City Council
will probably place many restrictions

on cafes and restaurants.

San Francisco, July

The Cabaret singers and entertainamong whom are a number of

ers,

song writers, have been greatly

in-

Pending the passage or rejection of
proposed resolutions prohibiting dancing in all places in this city where
liquor is sold, the granting of a license
to "Red" Kelly, proprietor of the Midway dance hall and Cabaret resort in
Pacific street on the "Barbary Coast,"
has been deferred for a second time.
Kelly wishes to conduct a restaurant
with dancing privileges in another
place on Columbus avenue, near Kearney street. It looks to be a toss-up
whether or not the resolutions will

or "stealing" Berlin's "Little Stranger"
while the Snyder star was abroad. This
the lifter has done, and at the same
time sent himself away down to the
bottom of the class, in the sub-cellar,

where

The

all

bad boys should be kept.

"steal"

has

spread

among

the

writers and singers until, it is said,
the song-stealer is having great difficulty in persuading any recognized entertainer to sing

any of

his songs.

One

or two Cabarets are reported to have
barred the fellow. When he does get
a chance to sing in some out of the
way place on a Saturday night it is
said he sends one, two and three-sheets

was

it

first

It is

Ambigu

Boston, July

JO.

of the largest

Cabaret shows in the country is being
presented with unusual results.
The
company includes Mite Moree, Vera
Sabrina, Pennecook and Rose, Dollie
Clifford,
Pendleton
Sisters,
Aerial
Lancings, Rambolie Trio, Edna Leader, Art Spaulding, Louise Laurie, Marie
Carmilla, Madge Hughes.

principally from his brother-inCount Robert de Flers (a popuis

at

30.

If a draatk ordinance intended for
the regulation of jujblic dances, and
now being considered seriously by the
City Council of Oakland, is adopted,
the Turkey Trot, Taago and other
similar terpsichorean evolutions will

be barred at
in the

all

Twin Bay

is

The Jardin de Paris, Cairo, is being
demolished. A new stone building, in
compliance with local regulations, may
be erected on the site.
All variety theatres in Roumania are
at present closed on account of the war.
That the same conditions exist in
Servia and Bulgaria goes without say-

prietors.

Georgie Hall of "The Stars of Stageand H. C, Warden of "Mutt
and
marriage
jvere united w
land,"

UK

July 29.

The journals on this side carried the
item last week that Alfred Butt and
associates intend to build a music hall
in the Rue Mogador, to be on the lines
of the London Palace, confirming the
detailed report given in varibtt some
weeks ago. But the house will not
be ready for at least a couple of years,
unless the present tenants, the Printemps stores, can be bought out before their lease expires.

It is

of the

title

Cigale

summer revue

"N-n-Nu,

is

hoped

to

make

the phrase in Paris.
simple nonsense.

e'est

at the

Connu."

word
The meaning

a catch

of
is

THRKE-A-DAY AGAIN.
Erie, Pa., July 30.

Three shows daily

will once again
be the policy at the Colonial next season. It is supplied with vaudeville from
the United Booking Offices, New York,
and last season tried a big time policy,
two performances a day.

OBJECTS TO

Pasquier & Co., Paris, and B. Sherek,
London, have made arrangements to

Six Kirksmith Sisters and the
Eight are booked
to open this week at the Cindal Lineal
Kursaal, near Madrid, Spain.

The

The new Paris house, Comedie des
Champs Elysees, opened in May, intended for high-class plays, will mount
a revue for the new season in SeptemPaul Ardot,

the

sick

list

for

who
nearly

has been on
a year, will

reappear both as comedian and author.

Manager C. Bannel has engaged
Regina Badet for the winter revue at
the Folies Bergere, which will be by
A. Barde and M. Carre.
It will

to

learn

come

as a surprise to

that

the

many

women, prominent in local,
and philanthropic life, have
issued an ultimatum to Manager Lynwood who is arranging the Kirmess,
that cigarettes must be tabooed from
Several

whose works

why there is a heavy drum
most of his compositions.
Meyerbeer also liked to play the dram,
the reason
in

the production or they will not particiIt was planned to use the pills
pate.
in the Cigarette Girl's Dance from

The

"Carmen."
objected

to

society

dames not only

but

insisted that
neither cigars nor cigarette be sold in
the lobby during intermission.
The
this,

Kirmess is being given for the benefit
of the local children societies.
Manager Lynwood advised the kickers that
provided they contribute in cash the
amount of money that would be lost if

were carried out, he
would gladly dispense with the sale

their suggestion

of tobacco

mated

in

every form.

this figure at $300.

He
Up to

esti-

date

the ladies have not answered.

composer Vincent

are now being
played in all classical concerts throughout the world, started his musical
career as a drummer in the Colonne
He had a great liking for
orchestra.
the tympanum sticks, and this may be

d'Indy,

part

CIGS.

Portland, Me., July 30.
social

New York Ragtime

City.

appears to be in a fair
notwithstanding a stubborn antagonism from the various social clubs,
saloonkeepers and dance hall pro-

Olympia

ing.

social functions held

The measure
way of passing,

the

operetta, the music of

which is to be written by ten different
composers.

The
arranged that a new variety
house, to be called the Alhambra, will
be built at Lyons, ready next summer.

ber.

San Francisco, July

season

next

mount an

Felix Weingartner has been engaged

cities.

At Paragon Park, one

will

for next season of three months, as a
conductor at the Boston Opera.

lar current comedy writer), he
present penniless.

It

in his place.

similar

Jean Victor ien Sardou, son of the deceased playwright, has been placed by
Paris courts under a judicial
the
guardian at the petition of his mother
because of reckless extravagance. Although he inherited over $50,000 from
Sardou's estate, and had borrowed in
two years a similar amount from relatives,

drum

the-

was produced before that play.

law,

to beat the big

Gene," but

somewhat

"Madame Sans

idea to

man

created about

represent each other in their respective

pat*.

terested in the attempts of the emulator of Irving Berlin to make good his
threat of writing a song equal to any
Irving has ever written, by "copying"

where

atre,

who was conducting,
became angry and instructed another
that Beethoven,

During

"La Marechale," a popular drama by
Alphonse Lemonnier and Pericaud, will
be revived shortly at the

but was no expert. When holding that
instrument at a festival in Vienna, in
1913, he showed such lack of technique

in

30.

This

hall.

Yvctte Guilbert has signed an en-

gagement for three months' tour
North America from October, 1914.

in

Chicago, July 30.
Agitation against Cabarets is still going on. Mayor Harrison and the members of the City Council are working
on an ordinance which will prohibit

the

of

tenor,

25 years ago.

Terrace, at 100th street.

All will

shaped into a dance

Opera
Comique, Paris, has been engaged for
New York by Oscar Hammerstein.
Vezzani,

"That clever author/'

is

The New York Roof may have

Paris, July 23.

ah'ead of himself, to be billed outside as

try out a

right.

By B. O. 1BNDBEW
06 Btsftwe St. DtfUr

-

No

-Boston, July

30.

licenses will be granted to pic-

ture houses, theatres or dance halls in

Boston this season unless they meet
the stringent requirements of the ComFor the first
missioner of Buildings.
time proprietors of hotels will have to
secure licenses if they wish to use
their ballrooms for dances.

—
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Moore and Young.
Act"

Hershel Handler.

Initial Presentation, First

Appearance

RonCTunmn la or Around

or

16 Mins.;

12 Mins.;

One.

Two

Vaudeville has annexed some queer

Cone Peyton and

Co., Fifth Ave.

Cole and Denahy, Fifth Ave.
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw and Jack Clifford,
Hammerstein's.
3 Ambler Brothers, Hammerstcin's.
Three Vanity Fellows, Hammerstein's.
Three Gerts, Hammerstcin's.

Leo

Zarell Trio, Henderson's.

attractions

from the concert
of

Veno and Lamore, Henderson's.
Seymour Brown and Co., Union Sq.
Herrmann and Shirley, Union Sq.
Frawley and Hunt, Union Square.
Jack Mooney, Union Square.

two and

five

before

simoleons a worship, but as a rule they
than 30 cents' worth as

less

opera hat and coat on a rack and

made eyes
like

at the

Avenue stage Monday evening,
her rather pretty face above a
blue gown. Miss Goff wore the same
dress throughout her turn, consisting
The last was
of four songs or so.
really unnecessary. While the audience
was scanning the program for the next
number, Miss Goff took advantage of
it and slipped out once more, singing
Fifth

something about a mouse. The girl
must have written the lyric herself.
But what Helen sings will never make
difference in big time vaudeville.

Miss Goff doesn't buy another dress,
comment will be "She looks

the best

As

a "straight" singer the girl
is not big enough to stand up alone.
When last near vaudeville Miss Goff
was the "plant" for Kitty Gordon. Be-

two women were in "The
While employed as a
"plant," it was often remarked Miss
Goff "made" Kitty's act.
Kitty also
sang. Miss Goff's voice by itself at the
Fifth Avenue told an awful tale for
Kitty Gordon and her voice. Helen is
a production girl; that's where she before that the

Enchantress."

musical
comedy or a vaudeville singing turn
with several people (often termed a
flflase.
production).
in

looked

another Joe-Joe attraction, in

"The Rosary,"

fact,

his first

—

with

longs,

it

blue for the general audience; but, after
that well, he simply stood the bal-

Helen Goff made a picture on the

nice."

baby grand

accompanied with a routine
of variations, Hershel looked pretty

Fifth Avenue.

If

Hendler

selection,

Ooff.

Songs.
11 Mine.; One..

much

When

walked out on the Square stage, piled
his

cony prophets on their heads and
walked away with the evening honors.
Hershel plays with his whole body.
His personality, and he certainly packs
a bunch of it with him, is centered in
his body attacks on the instrument.
He bends his body double to listen to
the sounds, does all that stuff with
his hands and works himself into a
semi-nervous wreck while he pounds
out harmony. If he ever locates a stiff
back, good-bye personality, for Hershel couldn't play "Yankee Doodle"
with one finger without the aid of that
acrobatic body.
His dialect sounds
The first
like two weeks in America.
impression he gives is that of a grandstand musician, but when finally tackling his closing medley, running the
gamut between operatic selections and
popular hits, you know you've heard a
musician, despite that he sports the
stereotyped musical hair cut. Hendler,
from the vaudeville standpoint, is a
mile ahead of his predecessors. He's a

anywhere, and what he

safe attraction

Orpheum

could do as a headliner on the
Circuit is pitiful to think of.

Wpnn.

legitimate

either

Baisden.

Comedy

Cyclist.

1? Mins.; Pull Stage.

Union Square.

B a is den

Lina Abarbanell.
10 Mins.;

One

Majestic, Milwaukee.

opened here Monday afternoon in the season's first bill at the
Majestic and next to closing scored a
distinct personal triumph, not being
released in encores until she had sung
a lilting song in German.
Miss Abarbanell appears in a group of
songs
which give glimpses of her histrionic
ability and personal charm as well as
her exquisite voice, with a lurid appeal
most captivating. There is just a bit
of suggestion of the dancing grace for
which she is famous, which makes her
audience wish she would include more
dancing numbers. A pathetic song of
a poor match girl is rendered with a
in vaudeville,

almost

skill

foreign

and delicate

to

vaudeville.

artistry,

Abar-

makes no costume changes, but
had a striking assortment of clothes fo<
the engagement.
Absence of jewelry
of any kind is noted at once.
Morgan.
banell

a comedy wheelist from

cycle and with a pretty

Lina Abarbanell, making her debut

consummate

is

the west or the middle-west, surprisingly clever, fast and graceful on the

Singing.

good sense of

humor.
He held the stage at the
Square Monday evening for 12 minutes
with the tardy ones coming in, and,
but for a slow finish, lived up to all
expectations. His finish is necessarily
slow, entailing an announcement that
uorks the house up for a thriller, only
to

disappoint them with a comedy
the stage on a miniature

dark

they

A
the

specialist

his various stunts.
fast

He works

excep-

around the cycle frame

man of his size, finishing with a
unicycle ride, nothing sensational, yet
for a

proving

entertaining.

finale will flop

unless he

better than opening spot.

His
is

present

elected to

As a

starter

big time bill Baisden measures
up well with the others in his line,
but should prove of more value as a
Wpm*.
small time feature.
for a

-

and
but

possibilities,

for

Easy Street

with a reliable

and a rearrangement of

should bring the proper

routine

value of t^e turn to the surface, for
the pair are undeniably clever, but
hampered at present by a few numbers
that have long since outlived their usefulness at least for this kind of an
act. A general quickening of the action
will send the girls several paces to the
front.
They open in cream colored

—

show good judgment
few numbers and a dance off

that

outfits

After a
they go through solos, eccentric dancing, etc., during the action making a

change to artists' costumes and finishing harem-dressed with a song and
dance. The dancing, for girls, is all
to the good, although nothing away
from the ordinary. Moore and Young
can sing well enough, dance well
.

enough and look better than most

"sis-

With a little application
of sound sense, some rehearsing, and
hard work, they should become a big
time fixture.
At the Square they
ter

acts."

seemed

to

like

fit

a glove in second

Wyn*.

spot.

Edna Showaltor.
Songs.
8 Mins.; Pull Stage.

"The Gentleman from No.

19," Elliott

(Aug. 4).

value to occupy the complete platform.
She opens with a number at
the piano, walks fo "one" and renders
two more. At best she is a good single,
her high musical voice guaranteeing
her safety, but she will be accepted
for her real worth only at the better
grade vaudeville houses.
Miss Showalter pulled a big hit at the Square,
an unusually severe test for a straight

ville

single.

Mme.

M*i

Helena.

"Great

Women,

Peat and Present"

14 Mins.; Pull Stage (Special Drop).

New

York.
Helena's act is best described
as a feminine imitation of the late
Henry Lee's vaudeville presentment,
even to the title. She makes her announcement in an evening gown and,
with the aid of two maids, changes in

Mme.

rear

of

the stage as did Lee
First characterization

Lillian Russell in the race speech

is

from

"Wildfire"; then Queen Elizabeth signing the death warrant of Mary Stuart;

Mary, Queen

Scots—her farewell
speech before her execution; Martha
of

Washington; Molly Pitcher (the last
accompanied by a moving picture depicting a battle scene). She reads well
and is an excellent protean actress, but
physically

too large for sufficient
of types.
Besides, the
idea is no novelty. Mme. Helena can
only hope for the big small time with
her present offering.
/©to.
is

differentiation

Three Newmans.
Cycling.
9 Mins.; Pull Stage.

American Root
The Lord could almost be thanked
that a bicycle act has at last arrived

with a novelty.

In the turn of the

Three Newmans

the finish on uniwhere the two boys box. Not

cycles,

alone

is

it

it is

to manipulate the

difficult

single wheels

and give a semblance of

sparring while doing
really

interject

They work up

but these boys

it,

comedy

into

the

bit

to the boxing nicely,

one apparently tipping the other over
That brings about a
quarrel.
At the opening of the act
the two young men and a girl did some
straight riding. The girl could stand
more attractive dressing; also a few

just previously.

making up. Opening the
show on the Roof was the wrong spot

lessons in

for the act; downstairs they closed the
performance, but the Newmans should
be about "No. 3" on any bill to get the

value of their novelty and comedy finThe act came to New York from
the west. It has something worth buyBime.
ing.
ish.

Ben Lewin.

Union Square.
Edna Showalter, reputation, voice
and all, does not show enough vaude-

and others.

to

qualify

short consultation

song

tricycle.
Baisden makes up in red,
resembling an overgrown Brownie. He
talks continually through his routine,

comedy vein

Moore

they will have to start housecleaning.

the

calling attention in a

pretty girls of the

brand,

innumerable

it

romp across

tionally

Legitimate

Now York

in

Young, have an offering that carries
with

of classic worshippers at

measured

Attractions

strikingly

and

light

full

right through

Helen

some

drawing a stadium

a vaudeville attraction.

Val

field,

with big names, big reputations and the
capability

Initial Presentation of

Oat.

Union Square.

Union Square.

Now York

NEW SHOWS NEXT WISE

"Sister

Pianist.

Character Impersonations.
14 Mine.; One.
American Roof.
Ben Lewin is from England. He has
been on the Orpheum Circuit. The
present
first

week

at the

New York

American

is

his

Lewin

appearance.

impersonates. Tuesday evening he did
three
characters,
Chevalier singing
"Falling Star" and two from Dickens,
Toby Beck and Fagin. Making up on
the stage, seated at a small table, Mr.
Lewin works quickly, creating an impression in this portion of his turn. Of
the impersonations, that of Chevalier
was the best
Mr. Lewin's Fagin
not
was
impressive,
and
this,
closing the act, was
the lightest
in make-up as well.
Bransby Williams
and Owen McGiveney, other Englishmen, have done the Dickens thing
pretty thoroughly

on

this side*

Still

Mr. Lewin will appeal to a pop vaudeville audience as "$2 stuff."
That will
carry him along as it did at the American Roof.
He is a young man, of
pleasing presence.

*

Sime.

Bush and Shapiro.
Songs and Talk.
12 Mine.; One.
Colonial, Chicago.

Joe Bush plays straight and Abe
Shapiro is seen as a Hebrew comedian.
The latter is rough but not vulgar. He
does some very funny slides, and the
act was the big laughing hit of the
bill at the Colonial for the latter half
of last week. While there is considerable slapstick stuff in the entertainment
it is not offensive, and Mr. Shapiro's
Hebrew caricaturing is not obnoxious.
Reed.

VARIETY
Mail* King and Her Terpefchoreen
Beauties (9).

"The

Spirit of the Spring" (Ballet).

15 Mint. |

Four

cial Set)

(8); Full Stage (Spe-

Cunningham and Co. (4).
"The Married Ladies' Club" (Musical

Cecil

Satire).

17 Mine.; Five <Parlor) (12);

One

(S).

Fifth Avenue.

"The Famous Blonde Beauty" must

(7).

King is doing a Turkey,
Tommy and Tango on her toes. She
is assisted in these special dances by

stand for a little pan, because she can
stand it. If the remainder of her company, with an exception or two, received it instead, there would be some
badly hurt feelings around the Fifth

some unnamed young man, an ordinary

Avenue, where Cecil Cunningham and

dancer in this class of work; but he
pantomime with Miss King,
while the latter is hiding behind a tree.
As a pantomimist the young man is
bad enough to take a speaking part in
the Dorothy Richmond sketch on the
Eight coryphees around
same bill
Miss King do extremely well for ballet
work, considering each is quite a good
looking young woman. The first portion of Miss King's act is in a bare
woodland set; later a spring is shown;
but the "production" end is so skimpy,
Mazie will not be able to claim any-

four other ladies are playing a singing
sketch by Jean Havez and George
Botsford. That's why Cecil must get
her panning, because she selected her
company. It can't be done, Cecil. You
look too good yourself to be burdened
with them, and you don't need these
particular assistants to make you look

Fifth Avenue.

Mazie

also does

thing in the way of salary for it And
as for the act itself it's not there for
Why, just think, in a
the big time.
woodland, the girls with little muslin
dresses on, and not dancing on their
bare feetl Whoever heard of this, since
the days of Gertie Hoffmann, and still
of her day. Perhaps it's not the custom of the ballet to show your naked
feet, but it's the custom of vaudeville
to see them, and there you are. Mazie
King keeps on trying in the varieties,

somehow always just falls short
You've got to bunk 'em, Mazie. Never
mind the technique thing, just go out

but

and bunk 'em, the managers as well as
the audience. You can do it to both
very easily. An elaborate setting, much
dimness, incense and a good agent If
you know someone in the booking
office you might even overlook all the
Did you hear about the sketch
rest.
at the Fifth Avenue last week, Mazie?
No? It's still working. You must
have been rehearsing. Just stick around
and pick up a few points if you want
Never
to remain on the big time.
mind the act—get the inside line for
Bim*.
sure bookings.

Powder and Tapman.

New York.
Two men

sing a couple of familiar
publishers' songs and do some eccenWith some special
tric team stepping.
material would class above the average
JoU>.

Melrose and Kennedy.
"Sister Act"
12 Mine.; One.

125th Street

A "sister act," weak in every department, even for wee small time. Opening with a double number the girls
enter into a prolonged dance, followed
by a few other numbers, dancing apparently whenever the notion strikes
them. The routine needs fixing. It's
poorly arranged for value in the presThe singing is weak, and
ent form.
while they seldom offer anything except the stereotyped chorus steps they
both appear limber-legged enough to
improve this section. Their dancing
finish brought them over nicely in
Harlem.

better.

And, oh,

Fine
almost

their voices.

harmonizers,

but as soloists,
of the principals in the
new Winter Garden show. And the
But,
whether her
Cecil,
comedy!
blonde hair is true to nature or not,
She carried the act alone;
is all there.
did even more surmounted her company. And Miss Cunningham can sing
Messrs.
as pleasantly as she works.
Havez and Botsford have turned out a
cute little words-and-music sketchlet
It tells in lyrics and melody of a
women's club, where the temporarily
deserted wives gather while their husbands are at play in the evening. A
call from one to his spouse to come
home for a kiss breaks up the party.
They then go out in "one" to sing
Miss Cunningham can do
ragtime.
that, even though her companions cannot. Cecil also has the most delicious
Irish brogue, and she could easily attempt a single.
It might be worth
while if Miss Cunningham will not
change the cast But if the cast is
altered with judgment Cecil Cunningham and Co. may remain on the big
time as long as they are pleased to
do so.
For Cecil Cunningham is a
corking
good performer to have
reached vaudeville from the operatic
as bad as

some

—

Sim*.

field.

Wynn,

The Carl Eugen Troupe

McLeod and

Webb and

(9).

Acrobatic.
10 Mine.; Full Stage.
Fifth Avenue.

Some day all straight acrobatic acts
containing more than three people will
Until
be placed in a palace setting.
then they must do the best they can
with scenery. The Fifth Avenue puts
them in the woods. The Carl Eugen
Troupe are here from Europe, nine
males, ranging in size and weight down
to a youngster, who does singles and
doubles from two-highs. Then there
are twisters and other things, which,
with the sightly red tights the men
wore, made a neat stage moving picture of action. The Eugens do a trifle
too much ground work. It may be a
necessary stall at present, but they
should be flying through the air all
the time, and the routine arranged accordingly. It is Jmost a relief to see
a troupe of this size numerically without any "Risley" work. For a closing
turn the Eugen Troupe suffices. If the
running time is cut to seven minutes,
the act will be even better liked. 84m*.

ing in kilts throughout, the woman
only appearing at the finale to assist
in a Scotch dance.
Previous to that
she occupied a frame in "two," illustrating a still picture of Annie Laurie.
The man opens with songs and talk,
playing a cornet and other instruments
in between.
Aside from his song attempts, he does very well. It's a good
small time number, but lacks the class
and strength to qualify for the better
Wynn.
grade of houses.

The comedy

the piece added value.

is

apparently original enough except the
piece

last

which entails

of -business,

several minutes of telling an old "gag"

anent one-half a shirt being on a man's
back, the other half on his chest. It's
good for small tinfe, but hardly modern enough for the other. The singing

and one

passable,

is

of the

is

a capable comedian.

a

comedy song

finished with

crude

impression.
above the average.
talk,

this

end men

The other

sings

that started well but

early

would

outfit

killing the

lyrics,

The dressing is
With some better
classify

for

a

they at least have an eye
toward cleanliness. They were a big
route,

for

Wynn.

hit.

De

Eilson and

Mott.

One.

Anthony and Rosa.

12 Mins.;

Italian Conversation.

125th Street.

10 Mine.; One.

Fifth Avenue.

In trying to follow Clark and Verdi,
the first to do a double
"Wop-act" in present day vaudeville,
Jack Anthony and Harry Ross have
cut out some task for themselves, for
In everything Anthe big circuits.
thony and Ross do Clark and Verdi
did it so much better there is little
chance for comparison. The talk is
not the same nor are the actions, but

who were

the idea of the turn

is.

Ross could not be called a "copy act"
any more than an Irish or Jew turn
(two men) might be so designated.
Probably on the small time Anthony
films.
and Ross will get along.
Little

The theme suggests "Drifting"

riage.

a big time

number, but

is

told slightly

The

singing is a feature and
did much to bring them over a hit.
This couple, bench and all, look better than most of the big time acts
holding down that second spot.

different.

Wynn.

Billy Shear.

Songs and Talk.
10 Mins.; One.
125th Street
Billy Shear was badly handicapped
Tuesday with hoarseness. The greater

part of his specialty
ing popular songs.

Marie and Her Teddy Bears.

11 Mine.; Full 8tage.

is

spent in sing-

He

is chuck full
works with a nice breezy
style, and might have uncorked a big
hit had he been in shape.
His talk is
weak, what there is of it, running most-

of confidence,

York.

girl trainer, dressed as a child, with
four large black bears and three cubs,
in a huge cage.
Puts animals through
a routine of ladder climbing, plank
walking, barrel rolling and kindred
stunts.
good big small time act of

A

its

A man and woman and a garden
bench. The talk is nifty, well saturated
with laughs, and nicely delivered, although the man lacks a little in car-

Anthony and

A

Laird.

Hope's Minstrels (7).
Minstrel First Part.
20 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
125th Street
A turn with big time possibilities,
carrying the usual interlocutor, two
end men and the soloists. Everything
is neat and trim, a special set giving

Songs and Talk.

New

Scotch Comedy.
14 Mine.; One.
125th Street
Man and woman, both Scotch, work-

Singing, Dancing.
8 Mine.; One,

small timers.

any

i>

kind.

to "kidding" everyone in sight.
Shear might do well to team up with
Wynn.
a good looking girl.

ly

Joto.

Dunbar's Goats.
Peters and Williams.
Dancing.
5 Mins.; Full Stage.

New

10 Mins.; Full Stage.
125th Street.

The

York.

A

colored team doing step waltzing,
trotting and Texas Tommy.
Violent
workers, and any quantity of unique
evolutions rapidly executed. Woman is
lacking in style but long on energy.
/oto.
Excellent small timers.

fact

that

Dunbar has trained

goats instead of cats or dogs makes it
a small time novelty.
The routine,
even for goats, is shy of anything beyond the ordinary course of animal
training.
It's a feature for the kids,
Wynn.

Kearney, Buckley and Co.

Comedy

Sketch.

16 Mine.; Full Stage.
125th Street

Three people make up

this

company,

offering a skit with a plausible compli-

but poorly handled and with
an impossible finish. It lacks a kick.
Several laughs were provoked by the
Irish comic, but there wasn't enough
cation,

interest in the story to hold.

At

that

the Irish character will carry the skit

around the smaller houses.

Wynn.

Mile. Sahaya.
Contortion and Rings.
10 Mins.; Full Stage.
New York.
In Turkish garb, with burning

TAKES CARL BRICKERT.
S.

Z.

Springfield, Mass., July 30.
is
retaliating upon the

Poli

through contortion work after "atmosphere" is sufficiently established. Disrobes for ring stunts a little more disrobing than is absolutely necessary.
More stalling than actual work. Fair

Broadway Stock company for taking
Louise Randolph away from her place
as lending woman of the local Poli
stock company. Poli has induced Carl
Brickert, leading man for the Broadway, to join his company.
While the report that this would happen was denied here yesterday, to-day

big small timer.

it

cense,

reclining

on

couch.

in-

Goes

—

Joto.

is

unofficially confirmed.
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FIFTH AVENUE.
probably start a discussion
the poorer of the two.

—which

If the

numbers

Co.

(New

is

current

performance consisted only of the
three

last

Cunningham and
Howard and Ratliff,

[Cecil

Acts),

and Carl Eugen Troupe (New Acts)]
the

evening would have

more pleasantly wasted.
These summer shows

way

been much

in the

Broad-

vaudeville theatres will keep

them before

turns out of

long.

good

The

standard acts will not take a chance of
becoming sandwiched into a dead playing bill. No comedy appeared before
10.17

and

little

The program up
show

life.

AMERICAN ROOF

UAMMERSTEIN'S.

The show this week and the vhow
last week at the Fifth Avenue will

to then looked like a small time

booked for a yap town.
After the Dorothy Richmond sketch,
"A Midnight Marriage/' in the "No. 3"
spot, little hope was left. Edgar Allan

Woolf should either take hit name as
author away from this piece or take
the piece away from Miss Richmond,
who may have been a good vaudeville

It is

the

agers to figure that a shower late in
the afternoon (such as occurred

Mon-

day) has the effect of keeping a large

number

from dining

of people

beaches and hence create that

more

at the

many

ticket purchasers for their aerial

entertainments.

If that

be so

it

didn't

quite work out Monday evening at
Hammerstein's, for the roof was only
half filled by a quiet, well-behaved
audience, which hesitated to make any
noise by applauding.
True, there wasn't much call, for

most of the turns
were far from entertaining. Such wellknown entertainers as Mike Bernard
and Willie Weston were utterly unable
to lift the oppressiveness which previolent approval, as

vailed almost throughout.

After singappeared for his

one song, Weston
second with the announcement: "My
next flopping number will be," etc As
a piano soloist Bernard is a marvel;
but when acting as accompanist his
execution on the ivories is obtruded
so far as to detract from his partner's
it!^

agent and, if she was, should have
stuck to it in preference to acting.
Whatever small merit the sketch pos-

vocalizing.

the playing.
The single member of the Richmond
cast who seems to have an idea what

incisive enunciation carried every syl-

sesses

is

utterly lost

in

she is doing is Nellie Crawford, who
plays a French maid. Perhaps having
been an agent in vaudeville or an
agentress explains how Miss Richmond
remains on the big time with this act.
Just before her was Hong Fong, a
Chinaman. The program says he sings
in six different languages, and perhaps
he does; but it all sounds Chinese.
Hong remarks, "If you (audience)
don't like me, I'll go back to the laundry"; not a bad thought at all.
Kinzo, a Jap juggler, .opened the
show. With the foreigners closing the
bill, and the poor acts in between, the
Fifth Avenue displayed much versatility Monday evening.
After a long wait, Count Beaufort,
with magic and disappearances, came
M
ProNo. 6." He is termed

The

on

tean Wizard."

One

of his disappearances Beaufort claims originality for.

being tied to a stake in the cabwith a substitution. The tying and
untying consume too much time. Speed
is the thing.
Beaufort worked under
a disadvantage and did fairly. His turn
is not big.
If it becomes that he must
make it himself. Upon first appearing
when underdressed it makes Beaufort's
evening clothes look awkward, against
him from the start in the bigger houses.
Charles Howard and Jos Ratliff have
framed an act with Dorothy Hayden.
Howard does his "drunk" as in burlesque and has a good finish in a TurIt is

inet,

key
den

trot,

also

business

when

Ratliff

dance.
is

and Miss Hay-

Some "imaginary"

wholly a burden since a

while the turn
was the single laughing number of the
program, it still will have to be tried
out in cold weather for the important
spot given it this week. Only a week
or so ago Mr. Howard appeared in
the same act with Walter James.
girl is in the act, and,

Helen Goff,

Mazie

Anthony and Ross

King and

— New Acts.

Co.,

8ime.

The
ray.

artistic hit was Elizabeth MurHer wholesome personality and

she warbled clear back to the
duck pond where a fair proportion of
the audience stood and amused themselves throwing stones at the wooden
decoy fowl. Her success was in striking contrast to Ernest Ball and Maude
Lambert, who are not possessed of
sufficient volume to fully qualify as
roof entertainers.
They got through
with but one bow, due wholly to the
fact that their voices didn't reach, although downstairs at the matinee they
were reported to have been a big hit
Chester and Jones, two youths,
opened the show with a "hoofing"
routine.
Charlie Rossow did his old
single, later participating; as one of
the Rossow Midgets.
In third spot
were four of the' Five Mowatts with
their club juggling specialty, which
lifted the few already present from
their apathy.
Mosher, Hayes and Mosher had considerable difficulty in landing the comedy, but landed substantially on the
finish.
Jesse Lasky's posing act, "The
Three Beautiful Types," went well. In
"The Dance of Fortune" Alice Eis
doesn't disrobe as much as heretofore.
There is really no legitimate excuse for
it, as the courts have exonerated her,
and it was a very oppressive evening,
with absolutely no chance of encountering any chilling breezes.
Come on,
Alice,
let
Lady Richardson,
don't
Dainty Marie and all the others get
anything on you.
Dainty Marie, Winsor McCay and
Ching Ling Foo were the three closing

lable

'

numbers.

The booking men

custom for roof garden man-

Foo and

his

oriental

or-

ganization are in their fourth week and
going as well as ever that is, he was
not exactly a riot on Monday night

—

because the house was only half full
and nobody got excited. But, proportionately, he did as well as anybody.
McCay was the third of the dark acts,
the lights being
turned down for
Lasky's posing act, French and Eis and
his number.
Such things interfere
Jolo.
with the sale of refreshments.

120TH STREET.

vaudeville houses are in danger of an
eclipse.

display a

Some of these small time bills
much keener sense of propor-

and value than

tion

evidenced in the

is

many programs

layout of

in the large

Considering material handled,

houses.

the small time certainly does better,
relatively,

the

week

half this

first

on the American Roof was a sample.
held

It

that

little

could have stood

analysis, but collectively

class

And

performance.

made a first
it
was all

brought about by the distribution of
although

the turns,

mans (New

Acts),

the

Three New-

opening the

bill,

should have had the opening-after-intermission position on it.
After the commencement came Spiegel and Dunn, in blackface, with a nice
easy specialty, well handled. The boys'
voices are a little light for the open air,
but they did very well notwithstanding.
"No. 3" was "Broadway Love," the
former Alexander and Stewart big time
piece, with two new women in it They
were billed as the Misses Hadley and
Hoffman, probably assumed names.
The principal player is said to be a

Miss St Clair. She is the actress who
discovers former husband, Jack, is making love to her room-mate.
In this
instance the room-mated young woman
could be greatly improved upon. She
weakens the act perceptibly. Miss St
Clair will do.

in

With the two women

more evenly balanced in ability, the
number should get over on the small
time. It was never big time in subject

at least that part of

it

which Proctor's 125th Street theatre

located, seems to crave quantity, and
Manager Leonhardt, obliging always,

is

is

certainly giving

make up

show

the

it

to them; 12 acts

this

der

to

show

week, Kinema-

Harlem,

colored at both ends.

of weather,

than the big time.

The program

Harlem, or

for the big time

appreciation,

is

in or-

regardless

keeping the house well

Tuesday night, with the mercury doing an ascension, the auditorium was within two rows of capacity.
filled.

After Kinemacolor, Dunbar's Goats
Acts) went through the routine
and started the evening's show off
with a mild rush. Then came a succession of new acts, including. Billy
Shear, Melrose and Kennedy, Kear-

(New

McLeod and
De Mott and Webb
and Hope's Minstrels (New Acts).
ney,

Buckley and Co.,

Laird, Eilson and

Claude Ranf, working on the slack
wire, has perfected his specialty to big

time calibre and really belongs in that
Juggling knives, balls and paddling across on a unicycle are second
only to his slack wire, a good finish,
and one that corralled the expected
class.

applause.

Stevenson and Nugent could bolster
up their talk to some extent Stevenson's character would allow for some
excellent material.
Nugent's singing
is off in spots.
However, they pleased,
more so because of Stevenson's dance
than anything else.

The Ed.
show with

Zoeller

an

Trio

excellent

closed

the

table

and

ground tumbling, Janet Louden appearing earlier in her

comedy

sketch.

Wynn.

matter.

Thomas

Potter

Dunne was "No. 4,"
bill.
Mr. Dunne is

also the hit of the

a good performer, and in his character
raonolog does many things, each much
appreciated. Closing the first half was
"The Country School," a kid turn.
Ben Lewin (New Acts) opened after
intermission, followed by the Banjophiends.
It's summer now and the
Banjophiends may be still using the
routine of last season, but this is a big
time act, nevertheless, needing only

more judgment in selections.
The
gloom music now in use should be
thrown out, also the old medley em-

NEW YORK.
just a plain
swelterer—the kind of a night you
Tuesday evening was

would expect to rush home, take a bath
and sit around in your pajamas fanniag
yourself in a vain endeavor to secure
a modicum of comfort
And yet the

New York was

almost half

filled

with

Just to show that
ii had their interest at heart the management permitted the men to remove
their coats in addition to the usual
vaudeville patrons.

smoking and

in the turn.

ice cream cone indulPerhaps these people have no
homes and the huge auditorium of the
New York is much more comfortable
than a furnished room. Anyway, there
they were, a soggy mass of humanity
on pleasure bent.
The usual black and white and Kinemacolor picture service. One of the
colored films "Tested by Fire" came
in for some genuine applause, and an-

players not going very hard to the rag
thing!

other showed a portion of a dress rehearsal of "The Daughter of Heaven"
on the roof of the Century theatre.

and current rags substituted.
That "Misery" or "Miserere" with "Silver Threads" and the Irish ballad are
so vjniich dinned around. It seems at
present as though vaudeville's only
object is to boost Ireland.
A young
woman who looks well and sings is
ployed,

The act is all there excepting numbers. The idea of five banjo

Brady and
laughing

hit,

Mahoney captured the
next to closing.
Their

"Hebrew Fireman and Foreman" is
sure-fire.
The comedian has

always
a

good

characterization, in clean face,

and the "straight" is most excellent.
Mareeno, Nevaro and Mareeno closed
the

show proper, with

Herald

Weekly

film

instead

at the finale.

the

New York

of

the

Pathc

The Herald

film

a regular Edison release of this week,
showing the operation of the paper's
Sime.
plant on Herald Square.
is

gences.

—

—

Little Marie and her Teddy Bears,
Peters and Williams, Powder and Tapman, Mme. Helena, Mile. Sahaya New
Acts.
The three other turns werej
Reed. St. John Trio, Payne and Lee,

—

and Four Nelson Comiques. The first
is a mixed trio
(two women and a
man) in an instrumental turn with
Colonial trappings, a scrim drop, etc.
Payne and Lee, a man and a woman
singing and dancing act, a quite classy
couple, who work with neatness and

some

originality.

Jolo.

—
VARIETY
SHOW OF

PASSING

Opening a huge

new "Passing Show

the

itself to be, at

of 1913"

proved

the Winter Garden (July

preliminary

the

such as

naught but 'dress rehearsals

24), with

for

1913.

attraction,

work-out

to

a

metropolitan engagement, was taking

That the midsummer
musical melange held up as well as
it did under the circumstances bespoke
a good performance when finally
trimmed and polished off.
a long chance.

The

part,

first

of

ran

scenes,

six

through rapidly the opening night, to
big

the

was

It

"The Capitol Steps."

finale,

likely this

massive scene which

prevented the show going on the road

week or

for a

so.

About 36

steps lead-

ing to the Capitol take up nearly the
entire stage.
setting.

It is

a pretty and striking

Several numbers are done in

Bessie Clayton secured one
of the big hits by nimbly dancing up

this scene.

and down the

The

(

first

on her toes.
was too speedy for the

stairs

act

second.
The final section floundered
around, finally dying away, leaving a
poor impression of the whole. With
the show rearranged, "The Passing
Show" will be in excellent shape.
Many things during the evening were
superfluous.

The

entire

Scene

5

of

could have been thrown out.
This was the George Cohan-Willie
Collier theatre-song from The Friars,
with a duet number by Charlotte
Greenwood and Sydney Grant, and a

Act

I.

number by Miss Greenwood.
Miss Greenwood also had a travesty
ballet dance oh Miss 'Clayton's work
on the stairs, but Charlotte could not
single

get

it

over.

Other than the individual dancers
and Coiiroy and Le Maire, none of the
many principal people made good the
first night.
The songs needed singers.
There was no singer around. Either
the Garden is too big or the voices
were too small. Whatever went over
the footlights in numbers came from
the work of the chorus. The biggest
singing number of the evening, "Good

Old-Fashioned Cakewalk,"
of the long second scene

the
in

the

finale
first

was credited to the business. In
this a foreign bit was borrowed, that
"The
of the scenery doing rag time.
Cake Walk" was too strong for the
early spot. Another bit from the other
act,

side

is

the black and white effect, called

"Lights and Shadows."
A well set scene was Broadway, looking south from Times Square, with all
the electric signs in action, particularly
"A
those of well-known advertisers.
Railway Siding". had a moving picture
effect.

"The Phony Ballet"

will

take

female impersonation
from the Hoffmann show. "The Dance
of the Perfume," led by Miss Clayton,
scored by itself. The colorings in the
costuming were often remarked, but
nothing expensive came out in the way

rank

with

and Josephine, Hunting and Frances,
The Kings, De Haven and Nice, Greenwood and Grant, Brice and Gonne,
Conroy and Le Maire.
Harry Gilfoil had a role, doing an
imitation or so each time appearing,
with Laura Hamilton as his foil to
bring them out Miss Frances was the

number

but her voice wasn't
a part he
made nothing of, or the part wouldn't
permit it. Nice and De Haven scored
with their dance on the Steps. Wellington Cross and Lois Josephine likewise- suffered from a vocal handicap,
but each presented a classy appearance, and Mr. Cross passed favorably
as the straight. Charlie King was opposite Cross in the story, when not
singing with his sister, Mollie. Mollie
King was the plot. As "Peg o' My
Heart," Joe Garson (Mr. Le Maire)
and Conspiracy Bill (Mr. Conroy)
were hired to abduct her, taking Peg
over the Mexican border.
May Boley was the female comedian,
doing her best as George
W. Monroe in a number with the girls.
Herbert Corthell was there, here and
Ed
again, going through very well.
Begley and his weight were worked in
for a laugh, but only in the moving
leader,

Tony Hunting had

right.

where Begley moved the train
by pushing it. Swan Wood, a newcomer to Broadway, got over strongly
with a half-cooch and a sword dance.

picture,

This "Passing Show" may be another performance by now. Up to the
opening, Ned Wayburn had done the
most for it. The staging kept the girls,
a lively lot, working hard. The program featured no person, and there
was no single big performer of note
While this should have
to watch.
evolved a fine all-around performance,
with nothing but team work, the opposite seemed to be the result.
The book, the usual sort, had a few
good lines. Harold Atterridge wrote
Jean Schwartz and Al

it.

composed the music.

It

W. Brown
may sound

belter with regular singers handling it.
The first night nothing among the;

The opening of
was a wave of ragtime,

melodies stood out.
the

first

part

and rag was intermittently prominent
during the performance.
While the show is big enough to attract business, the opening may hold
the box office receipts down, as a July
indoor extravaganza needs a boom to

On

the Capitol Steps, the girls were
displayed in tights.

George Le Maire and Frank Conroy
blackface had the comedy department all to themselves and were easily
While they
the hit of the evening.
were entitled *o it, they could not have
missed anyway, having nothing to beat.

UNION SQUARE.
For an

all

around entertaining chunk

of amusement,

you

better than the

management

expect

couldn't

the

of

Union Square is offering this week.
There is plenty of comedy, a dash of
and there and to
whole thing off, the show

class interjected here

top

the

And

closes with a genuine novelty.

for

decidedly warm night, following a
decidedly heavy storm, the house carried a decidedly big gathering Monday.
Every turn from the opener to
the closer worked through to an easy
hit and it takes more than sympathy
to provoke applause on a warm night.
There were four new acts on the bill,
two coming at the beginning of the
a

San Francisco, July
There has been released here a

30.

total

of 3,500 feet of picture film taken recently on the Solano Irrigated Farms
in

this state.

The

pictures are to be

through California and
later sent into the middlewest and east.
The views are both interesting and
distributed

room for imAs heretofore the danc-

eral action, leaving little

ing stands out.

allow the Sully Family a better spot.
Unless it be that Miss Rooney's voice
was a bit off, there is nothing discern-

comment.

adverse

to

create

Kennedy's

piano

particular

this

in

ible

skit

to

Barnes and Crawford held the next
closing section and worked to a

continuous laugh. Some new material
has been added, but on the whole the
act remains the same.
The Castillians closed with bronze

and verdigris statue work.
Edna Showalter and Hershel Hendler

(New

Acts).

WfcMft

CORRESPONDENCE 1
Unless othe/wise noted, the following reports art for tht

tmuHsSmm CHICAGO
————— ^^—
MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mar.; agent,
prevailed thin
Circuit). —Comedy
Sutton, Mclntyre A Sutton
In thla bill.

Orpheum
week

started it off and nearly every other act In
The Avon Comthe bill had a few laughs.
edy Four near the tall end stopped the show

completely after a riotous exhibition of their
usual stunts.

"D"
ter.

Nash and Co. were on at
which elicited much laugh"Her First Case." Ed Wynn

Julia

in a sketch
It is called

and his company followed, received with
much favor from start to finish. He was
seen recently at the Palace Music Hall In his
act called "The King's Jester."
He has improved upon It to some extent and has made
It funnier In spots.
Paul Seldom's poses won
much applause. Walter De Leon and "Muggins" Davles were received with a nice little
burst of applause when they made their appearance about the middle of the bill. They
were at the Whitney a year or so ago in "The
Campus," a musical comedy written by Mr.
DeLeon and produced by him In Los Angeles.
The show did not take in Chicago, and the
excerpts given In vaudeville went over very
well.
All this team needs Is the vaudeville
manner.
They are good dancers and sing
well.
Ralph Herz, headline, was called back
In third place was Joanfor several encores.
ette Franxeska. a Dutch prima donnn. who
carried her own composer (John M. SchouThis singer offered a good
with her.
ter.)
routine of semi-classical songs and won genShe has a good voice,
erous appreciation.
The combut an awkward stage presence.
poser, at the piano, lent good support to the
Mile. Martha and sisters brought the
singer.
entertslnment to a close. A bin house Monday afternoon. Weather hot. and lines out fh

REED.

front.

COLONIAL

J.,

L.

A

flrehvf>d

8.).

—

cleaner

front.

and

the

whole

They could work

act
In

carried
"three,"

gggj w—L

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE:
MAJESTIC THEATEE BUTLDINQ

""—

In Chare*

down

EDUCATIONAL FEATURE.

Duffy and Lorenze have one of those
bench acts with a drop, but it
can hardly be classified with the cut
and dried double turns in "one," or
"two." Miss Lorenze is about as pretty as they come in vaudeville.
They,
too, hit, the mark with a wallop that
spelled success and shared in the evening's honor grabbing.
The Sullys have graduany worked
"The Information Bureau" into a
speedy five-act with no drags or waits.
One particular bit of business has been
dropped without hampering the genrustic

(New Acts). Both managed to get
away with a flying start, giving the
show some strength to turn on.
Kennedy and Rooney came third,
moved up a peg on the program to

plished..

Sime.

it off.

siderable to spare.

provement.

educational in that they illustrate how
the work of clearing and developing
the land of the far west is accom-

send

work is a strong feature, as it hat always been, and with
the
comedy,
brought them over the mark with conr

show, Baisdon and Moore and Young

(George Harrison, mgr.; agent,
The show at the Colonial gets a
At 11 a. m.
thorough overlooking Monday.
the Jury Is all In place and the entire program Is run through, taking up about three
hours and fifteen minutes. Starting away at
11 In the morning the house Is very lightly
populated, but around the noon hour the
morning shopp.rs looking for a cool place
to rest drop In and by 1.30 the theatre Is
pretty well filled.
A few go In and out all
the time, but by 1 o'clock the regular matinee time, the house Is generally capacity.
This Monda y it work ed out that way. Seven
acts and sfz ree^s of^plctures consumed a full
three hours.
While the acts may not have
been wonders, the show is a big quarter's
worth snd no one could make a cornolalnt.
Starting the proceedings a school act. Hendrlx
Schoolboys and Girls, gave the show a fa|rly
There are seven In the act.
Food send-off.
three girls snd three boys end the school
teacher, a man who wields the slao stick st
The act is fairly lively, but
every turn.
needs dressing and stage management. There
Is a good "bud boy" who handles the comedv.
The tesrher plays the straight for him
nnd doesn't do so well. The girls lead a numThe
ber aplere sort neoult themselves nicely.
»md hoy nnd the rough neck should be

the

of dressing for principals or choristers.

in

In their "Bean Mine" and "Insurance"
duologs the team held to the routine
too long, instead of chopping for the
meat. Later they were also concerned
in a Mexican scene, getting a little
comedy out of this, as they did with
their work in "The Cake Walk/'
Several "teams" are in the performance, mostly from vaudeville.
Cross

which would make the turn look bigger. On
the full stage at the Colonial it seemed lost.
For a bill of this sort the act makes a satisfactory opening number, but It will need

much fixing to make It a passing school number for the pop houses generally.
Empress
Four, a quartet which sticks to straight numbers, are the same as many other turns) of
the same sort.
The boys need new clothe*
and are lacking in stage deportment and
class.
The singing passes. Hayden, Stevenson and Co. played a well-worn comedy sketch
which still seems to contain laughs for the
pop audlencea.
It Is fairly well played, but
Is a far f* tched.
poorly constructed vehicle
that has about outlived its usefulness.
Holland and Dockerlll, an equestrian act with a
man and woman and four good-looking
horses, made a great showing In the corking
new hippodrome set that the house has lately
Installed.
This made the act look like a million dollars.
It Is a good turn and looks big
In
every way.
"Aviator Oir|" still has
enough novelty to Interest.
The girl first
iilngs two no account numbers and then glides
over the heads of the audience.
The act Is
well known In all departments of vaudeville
and only the new vaudeville patrons have not
seen It. It was well worked at the first show
and held the Interest.
Prince Ludwlg, a
self-assured midget, got In after being held
up on the road. He made a rapid fire sketch
that looked like anything you might want
to call It and then rendered several selection*
on the xylophone. The assurance of the mite
was the thing that struck most forcibly.

slse he has vry little to
a good clean-cut appearance
evening clothes and his slse alone is
almost enough to carry him over. Bert Eoss
finished out the program.
A series of good
pictures helped the three hours to pass
Aside,

from his

He makes

offer.
In natty

DASH.

quickly.

WILSON (agent. J..
A 8. —The frameup it the Wilson looked pretty light on paper
and so It turned out, although the show
played much better than It looked and afforded rather a good entertainment of the
Rummer variety. The five acts consumed no
more than an hour In playing, which does
very well for a summer's evening, but In the
regular season the show would hardly be considered weighty enough In the Wilson avenue
district
The audience at the Wilson must
be rated as the wisest In Chicago. The location is almost Identical with that of the Alhan.bra, New York (when the Alhambra first
opened).
It is a discriminating audience and
one that knows, from seeing, what vaudeMondsy night, at the first
ville should bet
show the house was nicely filled and the
program went to the satisfaction of everybody. It got a great «tart with Flying Fishers, a three-act with one bearer, a flyer and
The act Is too good to open a
a comedian.
bill
of the calibre of this week's Wilson's
is strong enough to «*lose any
layout.
the flve-act bills played hereabouts and with
the comedian cleaned up a Hi He as to mak
up and dress is strona enough to easily open
The act Is fast and the
the big time blllfl
done In a
several casting f« it» performed are
The Fishers started the
clean-cut fnahlon.
!

—

—
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DONT ADVERTISE
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ADVERTISE IN
off to big applaune and made the goMuring for the following acts pretty soft.
rey K. Hill came along "No. 2" and the
Fishers left the audience In great ahape for

A1

"The Cavaliers,"

show

v

very well and left them at the right
moment. The applause under ordinary circumstances would have warranted the reciting of "The Death of Dan McOrew," but MurWlae boy. George
ray Just left them fiat.
Lauder, billed aa an Australian ventrlloqulat.
did very nicely. Lauder ia diong an old atyle

Is

CLASS: Stock, Dramatic Comedy, Burlesque, Minstrel
and Musical Comedy Companies that we can guarantee to our patrons,
and that we can be justified in getting out and hustling business for.

Much

Million?*'

week.

fifth

(Hrls,"

Busliu

(John Barrett, mgr.). "Uncle
opened Sunday.
(E. H. Wood, mgr.).— "Ginger
meeting with success.

PRINCESS

(Edward

Doyle,

R.

Scott Antarctic pictures.
(Prank O.

WHITNEY

Peers,

mgr.).

mgr.).

—Plo-

VICTORIA
IMPERIAL

Mitchell,

(Alfred 8plnk, mgr.).— Pictures.
(Kllmt A Gassolo, mgrs.).

Pictures.

WHITE

CITT.

—The

Great Raymond, band

RIVERVIEW. — "Sinking

and

of

the

Titanic."

"Battle of Gettysburg," and rides.

GARDENS. — EUery

BISMARCK

and

his

SANS SOUCI GARDENS. —Creator© and

band.

RAVINIA.

—Grand

opera.

C.

J.

Allardt

home

Is

weeks on a boat

after spending

two

trip.

*

the Victoria Aug.

will

open at

S.

i

.T.

mgr.).

Clarrity,

— '"When

OLYMPIC

of

«

FINE ARTS

(Albert

Perry,

mgr.).— "How

The

to

St.

Jo-

accompanied

George Lee. formerly of the Arlington Four,
hes Joined the Four Marx Brother*

"The Tlk Tok Man of Oi" has four more
weeks at Cohan's Grand Opera House.
T. C. Gleason's

stock

ltth and

him.

has discontinued vaudeville.
A $6,000 organ Is being
Installed.
The house will open with pictures
Circle,

company opened Mon-

day at the Evanston theatre, Evanston, Ind.,
for a week.
Lillian Steele, daughter of Ed Steele, formerly treasurer of the Colonial theatre, will
appear at the Colonial shortly.

later In the season.

Wler, Cantwell and Shoaf, who have been
at the Planter's Cafe for a long time, have
gone to the Entertainer's Cafe for an engagement.
They will go to the Bismarck

Alvln,

.

West

Chicago

avenue,

Harry Weber (Weber A Wilson), who has
been laid up with a sprained ankle. Is out
The act appeared In Milwaukee
once more.
this week.

Wynn

assisted him.

ow
the time
to find out

is

ALL ABOUT

Mason In "As a Man Thinks," opened
and the advance sale Is reported very
heavy.
The prospects are generally excellent for a profitable engagement.
The receipts of the "Passing Show" at this house
for the past three weeks totaled a gross of
between $48,000 and $40,000.

—

Is to have "Quo Vadls" pica time (opening Aug. t) before
opening with Joe Howard new musical show.
Merle E. 8ralth has am,ed to tout the pictures for this engagement.

(Belasco A Mayer, mgrs.). BesBarriscale In "Mrs. Dot" (dramatic stock).
14 pleasing and drawing healthy patron-

sie

Show
age.

—

TIVOLI O. H. (W. H. Leahy, mgr.). Fair
business Is rewarding the efforts of the comic
opera stock la "The Pirates of Penzance."
COLUMBIA (Gottlob A Marx, mgrs.; K A

—

E. ).
Pictures; business light.
AMERICAN (Jas. M. Goewey, mgr.). Chas.
Alphln's 20th Century Girls In "Peck's Bad
Boy." "pop" burlesque stock In Its second
week, fair entertainment.

—

This Is the final we«k of Klnemacolor at
the Columbia.
"Quo Vadls" next.

The Gaiety Musical Comedy Stock Co. of
Oakland has lately been augmented by Blllie
Connors.

The announcement Is made that Lillian
(Dolllver and Rogers), was married
Coogan (Coogan and Cox).

Dolllver
to

for

-

The Playhouse, a new theatre owned by
George Batta, has been opened In Oak Park.
An Immense skyIt seats 700, two floors.
light allows an open air effect and affords
excellent

ventilation.

The Gentry Brothers* dog and pony show
opened Monday at Clark street and Lei and
on the North Side. The show will remain In
town Indefinitely and will move to the West
leaving.

Nell Stewart has been succeeded as leading woman of the Dick Wilbur 8tock Co. now
playing Coast territory, by Lyda Powell.

Sam Blair did not sail for Honolulu, as
He cancelled his reservation on the
Mongolia a half hour before sailing time.
reported.

It is rumored that another recruit to the
"Mission Play" when it comes to the Columwill be McKee Rankin, who la spending
the summer In this city.

bia,

When the "Mission Play" comes to the
In a few weeks the rol* of Father
Junipers Berra will be essas<
>y George
Osbourae, specially engaged.
Columbia

near

Ashland, opened last week as a picture house.
A. L. Albert! Is proprietor of the house.

—
John
big

later.

The .Whitney

and South Sides before

The

Kedsle,

William Levin Is seeking a theatre for Edwin A. Relker for a season of Yiddish
playa He wants a permanent location, where
the best Jewish plays may be offered.

tures

"Conscience" was billed at the Colonial the
Walter McCullough has the origlatter half.
and Grace Hale
inal role end Edward

(J.

time.

Norman Frledenwald has gone

seph. Mich., where he has a cottage and will
remain there for the next two weeka. Mrs.

Frledenwald

class; Roy LaPearl. "baritone blacksmith,"
pleased; Will H. Armstrong 4k Co., In "The
New Expressman," a new act but an old
vehicle revised. Inclined to bo weak; Willie
Hamilton, amateurish and ordinary; Howard
Dolores, pleasing; Lester Bros., comedy
4k
clowns, added, opened passably.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.; Shuberts).

ALCAZAR

In Minneapolis.

Gardens

"The Shepherd of the Hills"

the

GARRICK

"The Olrls from Starland" will open at the
the Gaiety In St. Louis, and the "Star and
Garter Burlesquers" will open at the Gaiety

his

Vance Sykes has gone west to boom "Quo
Vadls" pictures.

H. (Harry Ridings, mgr.).
Os." big matinee busi-

Dreams Come True," capacity most

houses.

and entertainers

band.

of

ness.

the

Alla r dt

ballet.

George C. Warren, mgr.).
"Within the Law." with Margaret Illlngton,
opened Sunday night.

Man

Ind., will open
*he Lyric, Danville, 111., Aug. IS
Orpheum, Racine, Wis.. Aug. 26.

17;

and

tures.

Jacob Paley Is manager of the BUou, forHe Is offering
merly a melodrama house.
pictures, and the house Is crowded at every
performance.

--"Tlk Tok

The Orpheum, Hammond,
Aug.

—

NATIONAL
Tom's Cabin,"
COLUMBIA

REBD.

O.

a

Is

good.

"The

G.

MENSING AMUSEMENT CO.

C. F.

silt up one side, attracted a good
Jeannette went over very
dral of attention.
Ameta. the feature attraction (playbig.
ing the full week), closed the show, giving
The
three dances in front of the mirrors.
Are dance got the most. It is a pretty act of
Its kind and Ameta does the work well, but Is
not big enough to stand headlining a full
week at the Wilson. Klnemacolor helped the
entertainment with a very pretty picture.
DASH.
Angeluft "

COHAN'S

Alex Pantages, direct). Fred Ardath 4k Co.,
headline, fllvvered Sunday with his "A Night
Out" sketch and replaced It on Monday with
his old comedy hit, "Hiram," which mads a
good closer. Olga Samaroff, musical trio, real

WANT FIRST

a generous

fault.

—

NEW

will

Edwards' "Kid CabaJane Connelly A Co., good

bill.

capably acted; Watson A Santos, mediocre; Brent Hayes, delectable; Irene Franklin
and Bert Green, veritable riot and could be
retained six weeks without any diminution
in popularity; Rooney A Bent, did big repeat;
Miss Orford 4k Elephants, again successful.
Lambert', successfully held over, making but
one change In his act.
PANTAGE8 (Chaa L. Cole, mgr.; agent,
skit,

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS

A

'Harry

ret,'

class of show.
Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,

(Martin
—Standard
'entertaining;

direct).

be new, including the name.
Decorations, Carpets, Box
Draperies, Scenery and New Owners-Hustler in Charge

Everything

apeclalty, using four or five
dummies. He ia all right as a ventrlloqulat.
but lacks showmanship and personality.
woman assistant -plays the piano and gives an
The audience likes the
imitation of a violin.
It is a small time number.
act immensely.
Jeannette Dupree did best with the talk.
Jeannette is one of the few women who can
deliver a monolog and get away with It. Her
songs, of which there are one too many, fill
A tight fitting white gown with
in nicely.

—

Being Selected

PEOPLE'S THEATRE

ventrlloqulal

EMPRESS

Now

FOR THE OLD

did

HAL8TED

ORPHEUM

CONTES

A New Name

Murray K. haa some
his rapid fire nonaenae.
new stuff mixed along with the old and runa
through them all eo quickly it la funny. He

mgr.; agent. 8-C). There was not a large
audience Sunday afternoon, but that was the
Those who braved the
fault of the weather.
heat were fairly well repaid, for the bill
eontalned several features eminently worth
Take the elaborate act "The Mission
while.
It had the place of
Garden," for instance.
honor at the close, and it went over with
much vim. Cecil DeMllle wrote the book.
Robert Hood Bowers, the nvjslc. and Grant
The company
Stewart provided the lyrics.
Is headed by Nellie Brewster, who has a good
voice and is possessed of acting ability also.
There is a clearly defined plot running
through the piece, and it has several feaClartures that were applauded vigorously.
ence Oliver, formerly in the cast of "Officer
«6«," made his appearance In a bad spot.
He was sandwiched In between two big laughHis stories and songs were pretty
ing acta
nearly overshadowed by a blackface act on
one side and a travesty on "Othello" on the
Mr. Oliver has a good stage presence.
other.
Some of his stories are old and some new,
but he tells them well and they get over.
The Clayton A Drew Playprs have a burlesque
nailed "Othello Outdone." with many good
The laughing honors of the
laughs in It.
bill went to Al and Jack Oruet in "Sam at
They held -up the show. Tom
the Circus."
O'Brien and Madalon I-ear displayed good
Their songs and chatter went very
voices.
One of the novelties of the program
well.
was the opening number provided by Fountalne and Burger in a contortion act with
The
scenes set In the everglades of Florida.
act opens with songs, with the girls In usual
Then follow* the Florida scene
costumes.
frogs.
the
garb
of
with the young worn* n in
Later there is another change and the act
Much
closes with some meritorious work.
comedy In the bill was bunched, Its only

xVL/JL

<

has engaged Jaok Tralnor
"Henpecked Henry." Earl Dewey
and Mabel Rogers will be featured In "The
Runaways"; Hal Johnson, In "Oh. Look
Who's Here" and Mark Wooley of Fields A
Wooley In "The Telephone Girl."
Halton Powell

to star In

A new picture house has been opened on
Dearborn avenue and Division street and
several more are contemplated within the
next year. It Is estimated that within twelve
months there will be a motion picture capacity of 7.000 seats off Division street, between 8edgewlck street and Dearborn avenua
E. Selleck, an attorney who resides at the Illinois Athletic Club, has sustained a broken leg and serious Injuries at
Sans Soucl Gardens. He says that he, with
two companions, were set upon by a lot of
waiters In that resort, and avers that he will
sue the park for damages. Selleck Is laid up
In the Washington Park Hospital.

Charles

Powell

Halton
tabloid

of

"The

"Mary's Lamb."

Is

planning to

Circus
It will

Girl"

open

In

In

produce

e

place

of

Port Huron.

"Henpecked Henry" will open
Mich., Oct B.
"The Runaways," at
at Urbana, O., Aug. 18.
Port Huron. Mich., Sept. 7. and "Oh, Look
Who's Here!" will open In the same town on
Aug. 24. and "The Telephone Girl" at the

same

place,

Sept.

4.

SAN FRANGISC0
By

Frank

Hill,

treasurer

ai>d

assistant

man-

ager at the American when Ed Homan was
In charge, la now holding down the assistant
treesurershlp of the Columbia.

Robert Pitkin, comedian, closes this week
at the Tlvoll Opera House in this city.
Lion
Bergere. soubret. brought her engagement
there to a conclusion last week.

Theodore Pries, an old-time actor, Is reported to have committed suicide recently In
Tacoma, where for several years past he was
an Inmate of the King County Hospital.

Word comes from Tacoma, Wash.,
Warda Howard, leading woman of the

that
Prin-

cess Stock Co., In that city, has been chosen
Queen of the Tacoma Montamara Festo for
this year.

Vardeman end George Rowley are two acts
reported to have been booked by Representative A. R. Shepard for an early opening on
the Brennan-Fuller circuit In Australia. They
sailed July SO on the Sonoma,

Edward P. Temple has concluded his engagement as stage director at the Tlvoll
Opera House and started for New York. The

name

of his successor,

Tlvoll

management.

Is

while known to the
withheld.

who

returned here a short
John K. 'Wilson,
time ago from the Hawaiian Islands, where
he was engaged In the bpslnes end of the
tour of the Jim Post Musical Comedy Co has
been appointed treasurer of the new Wig ram*

HARRY BONNELL

.

VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

this city.

PANTAOKsV THEATRE BLDO.
Phone, Douglass till

KINEMACOLOR COMPANY
For particulars addresn
tin?

NEW YORK
1600

Broadway

K. Fourth

you.

CHICAGO
5K8 Mo. Dearborn St.

PROVIDENCE

CINCINNATI
13?

oftlcu closest to

St.

509 Westminster Hi.

EMPRES8

(S-C.

show; Three Bennett

J

—

agents,
direct).
Good
Sisters, closing act, fair;

Joe Blrnes, laid off for the week because of
too many singing features; The Sours, a male
and female contortion, trapeze and ring act,
opening satisfactorily; Georgia
substituted,
"The Passenger
Trio, comedy hit of bill;
Wreck,*! moderately successful as a novelty;
Palace Quartet, scored In second position;

Hugo Herts, for the last three years treasvTur here of the Orpheum. has succeeded E.
O. Child as resident manager. The new treasurer is Frank Levy, formerly Harts*s assistant, and the new assistant treasurer Is Frank
Pierce.

Hugh

Davis, business

manager

of the Isa-

bella Fletcher Co., a new stock venture that
opens Aug. JB at the Imperial. In Vancouver,
Miss
favored this city with a visit lately.
Fletcher Is lately of the Walter 8anford

Players.

.

VARIETY

Charles Horwitz
Author of the beet Play
His r oessd
to Vaudeville.
Beadrsde of
with others.
Got

W| ^* **

CHARLES HORWTTZ,

ttM

Telephone

W.

N ew V

SIS).

Called

OnVc—976
I.

and Sth Ave.

St.

SSd

W.4MB

A

MILLER. 1554 Broadway,

Boots

and

CLOO,

Ballet

• specwork

ialty.

All

mode

ot

short

notice.

Write for Catalog-

4.

CROSS
LETTER HEADS
-TAGR MONEY,

lftc.

Book

of Herald Onto. too.

iffyj&asyg

FORTUNES
I'VE

feature film by
week at the

last

thought to have been largely
sponsible for the Columbia postponement.
Is

re-

the clan, saw and killed his first rattlesnake.
Uncoiled the reptile measured within just a
few Inches of five feet In length and had 14
rattles.

The Columbia baseball nine was defeated
hore July 20 by the Chronicle team, an aggregation of players that heads the percentage list of the Pacific Coast Newspaper
League. The score was 9 to S. At the beginning of the ninth Inning the tally was 8
to 1 In favor of Columbia.

in

cmciso

SUCCESSFUL SONGS

PAID THOUSANDS

Royalties

III

Bend your song poems or musical composi-

for acceptance.
FU publish under a SO per cent, royalty contract. I composed and published "Wedding* of the Winds"
Waltsea Million copies sold. Do sens of my
publications are "Famous Hits." Established
IS years. Don't fall to secure my free booklet.
C
JOHN T. HAM,. 14 Cetaanhne Cirri*. N.

me

.

GET READY

Operators' Union of
this city have elected the following officer*
President, P. Boyle;
for the ensuing year:
secretary. A. L. NoMorie;
vice-president, J.
riega; business agent, Leslie O. Dolllver;

F0R NEXT

!

SEASON

Never Bslors So Much Work
In Sight For Good Acta.
Clean. brlght.snappy

Sketches

W. W. Dunkle.

TO YOUR ORDER. Sooth Bend. Ind.
MX Mf Openinga Arranged! New C rotalll- if
Fire Furniahed! Acta Re-wrltten!
1A A brings copy of my new
HiTI77"
ttrated 100 page book. Get
X\LL
as idea of my atyle of work.
illu-

Six Years Experience.

100

Succossot Written and Sold.

secretary.

W

Moynahan.
Another attraction recently signed for a
tour of the Western States Vaudeville Circuit
Melbourne McDowell, who with Isabell
Is
Everson and a company of supporting players Is scheduled to open Aug. 1 at the Republic theatre In this city, in a repertoire of
Sartfou's playa The MacDowell contract cal la
for eight weeks with an optional clause for
an extension of his time.

Adam Hull Shirk, newspaper man. and Eddirector, from Oakland, are credited with having written "Quarter to Four," a musical comedy that had its
premiere July 21 at Idora Park, Oakland. It
Was produced by Ferris Hartman and very
capably Interpreted by his company of playward Gage, a musical

who

ers,

new ideas. Moderate
pricea. Written by
Ind. newspaper trine.

Picture

M. P. Meyers; treasurer.
F. Bhea; executive board. H. Lubfln, Charles
Lewis and N. E.
Sweeney, W. E. Butler,
financial

B.

Contracts, Tickets,

tions to

A

bia theatre until Aug. S.
that tile being exhibited

The Moving

Include

as

donna

prima

The piece
Kingston-World.
possess considerable merit.

Mlndell
reported to

Is

Oeorgla Snyder, known to local theatrgoers

as an actress or more or less ability, was
married here July 23 at the 8t. Francis
Hotel to Al Herbert, proprietor of a bachelor
hotel on Powell street bearing his name. Father Stark of the Paulist Fathers tied the
The ceremony was attended
nuptial knot.
only by the relatives of the contracting couMrs. Herbert Is the daughter of Mat B.
ple.
Snyder and Rose Snyder.

MY FREE BOOKLET
OF

TESTIMONIALS

Bryant

WANTED

—

New

York.

LADY MUSICIANS
WANTED
VIOLIN. VIOLA, CELLO, PIANO. CORNET.
FOB VAUDEVILLE ACT.
Address,

EDITH

B.

SWAN,
Sterling, Conn.

Lady Jugglers
WANTED—Experienced

Club Jugglers to
State lowest possible

Join old eetabUshed not.
Address JUGGLER,
salary.

VARIETY, New

York.

Clean Your Teeth^With
5

WANTED
Color dark; will
About 50-foot eyelorama.
WI8HMAN,
Address
purchase.
or

OXYGEN

VARIETY. New

that destroy the enamel. Calox con-i
tains Oxygen and Milk of Lime. Thai
Oxygen destroys the germs and the!
Milk of Lime neutralises the acids"
while the powder Itself whitens and
polishes the teeth.

Sample and Booklet
free on request

All Druggists 25c
for the

Calox Tooth Brush,

86c.

NEW

ft

:/vlo

BOBBINS

YOBS.

•

-

and

Gowns an

DELATONE
laasavaa Hair ar Fun I rest
Fobs. Sack sad Anns
Delatnne It as old and well
known scientific preparation,
in powder (one. for the quick
removal of hairy growths— no
matter how thick or stubborn
A paste Is mad*
they may be
with soma Delatone and water,
then spread on hairy surface.
\ After two or three minutes It Is
rubbed off and the hairs have
vanished. Whes the skin Is washed It will be found
to be white, firm anjl halrless.WDelatone la used by
thousand* of people and Is hlfhly recommended by
Mrs. Mae Martin, the authority on Beauty."
Druggists sell Delatone, or an original
one-ounce Jar will be mailed to any
address upon receipt of One Dollar by

The Sheffield Pharmicil Company
22S& Staff isM ivanes

Bast

IX

IslCnW

MENZELI

Mine.

New York

Formlsr Prsmlsrs Danseuse and Maltresse do
Ballet
of Dancing and Pantomime.
and All Styles of Daaclng

business associates In the pictures exhibition

appear to have been adjusted and
wesk the films were on view again here
ths Empire movie theatre, but with the
admission fee cut to ten cents.

Acts created and staged
Pupils, Mile. Daisle. HonTman. Mile. Marsells, Grecian classic danoer from Metropolitan Opera House; Spring Seng Vampire; Salome, etc ; Marlowe and other prominent stars.
IS Bast lfth Street, bst B'way and Ith Ave.
I

privilege
lest

at

Carnation Vai, 19 years old. was granted an
interlocutory decree of divorce July 14 In the
Superior Court of this city from Alexander
Vai, a non-professional, who at the time of
the decision was Incarcerated here in the
county Jail on a charge of burglary. Cruelty
was alleged In the complaint The complainant Is understood to havs come to this country from Australia as a soubret with the
Pollard Juvenile Opera Co.

A couple of dramatic "rep" shows are organizing here to take to the Coast roads
shortly.
The first to open will probably be
the American-English Play Co. with Raymond Whittaker heading

the line-up.
Include "The

The

repertoire Is expected to
Tenderfoot." "Witching Hour." "Third Degree"
and "The Belle of Richmond." A few weeks
hence, the Klrby Stock Co. Is expected to
make Its appearance under the personal direction of M. I. Klrby, who proposes to feature John Bennett, an Ee stern comedian, and
Jesn Klrby, leading woman.

Henry Hadley, conductor of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, is reported
to
have returned lately from Europe with a

trunk fat, or partly so at least, of orchestral
novelties for next season, that Includes an
unfinished score of an opera of his own and
the theme of which Is understood to be based
on Justin Huntley McCarthy's novel. "8eraphlca." a historical romance of the period
of Louis XV.
Writing from New York City.
Director Hadley Indicates that he Is planning
to spend the months of August and September at the home of his father on Martha's
Vineyard Island, off Cape Cod, on the Massa-

For engagements In

HONOLULU AND AUSTRALIA
the service of

THE OCEANIC a. S. CO.'S
fast steamers
"SIERRA," "SONOMA" AND "VENTURA"
from Sen Francisco Is unsurpassed
Writs for rates and folder
S. ft. CO., 078 Market Street,
8aa Francisco, Cal.

OCEANIC

TAKING ACCURATE MEASURE
of your individuality Is the foundation-stone
of successful authorship.
Marshall P. Wilder
recently wrote me:
"I've always found It
hard to get material, but James Madison has

solved
tailor

the problem and no laughter- making
has ever fitted me better." Everything
Is guaranteed under the Pure Fun

write

I

laws.

JAMES MADISON
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BBOADWAT
Hours 12.30

Hnttrb

concert season will be formally
R (afternoon) by Oeraldlne Faropened
rar. who Is to appear here under the mansgerls] direction of Charles A. Ellis, of the
This will be
Boston Symphony Orchestra.
Miss Ferrer's first public appearance west of
Chloago.
Ellis is also directing the tour of
showing
In this
whose
Initial
Frits Krelslen)
city will be Feb. 20 as soloist with the Ssn
Clarence
Symphony Orchestra.
Francisco
Whttehlll, baritone. Is scheduled to make his
first bow to San Franciscans on the afternoon
of Dec. K as soloist with the local Symphony
Mr. Ellis hss entrusted th* diOrehestrs.
rection of all these artists locally to Frank
W. Healy, manager of th** San Frsnclsco
Symphony Orchestra.
local
Oct.

July 22
After en.loylnar s farewell
Market street quartern, the
thrlr old
in
San Francisco Press Club vacated the following day and moved Into the new clubhouse
The 'n*t dinat Powell and Sutter streets.
ner In the old home was considerable of a
function, according to all that was subseW. W. McNaughton.
quently told about It.

dinner

fN-S SHORT

ETC VAMP
*fcgr SHOES
ALL
CUBAN [
HEELS

3
GLASSBERG

AND OXFORDS
LBATHBBS.
AND FRENCH
J.

IN

and Stages
Fully Equipped (Pianos)
At the disposal of Performers.

WINTON FISCHEBS.

'
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us

S Convsnlent Storea

SU 6th Ave.,
MS.Avt.ll.Y.
Near 10th

St.

near Ust St.
1

niWwHfl.it

I

West of B'wuy.
Book "V"

Illustrated Style

West 46th

St.,

New

York.

SCENERY
AH

new and second-hand scenery
Largs stags for scenic rshearsala
140th St. and Mott Ays.. Nsw
York City.
(10 minutes from Times Square
to Mott Ave. Station, Bronx Subway.)
'Phone
kinds of

In stock.

H. P.

KNIGHT.

16S1 Melrose.

WANTED
TWO

who can
novelty

sing,

CONTORTIONISTS,
women preferred, to
bookings

with

act

SALARY.
N.

BEBGEB,

care

VABIETY,

Wanted—Tenor
For recognised vaudeville

Join big

ahead.

STATE

Chicago.

Singer

act.

Mast have

clear top tenor for duets with soprano 1 mast
Good
also handle good "wop" comedy part.
proposition for right party. Act works steady.

Opens In September.
Write JOS. FADEN, Rensselaer Park, Troy,
(Hello, Les. and Jack.)
N. Y.

WANTED
Comedy Juggler and
Lady Juggler
For recognised art playing United lime
Also JUGGLING (URLS.
Send Photo and Program, which will be
returned,
season.

and name lowest salary for long

Address quick.
race,

Kansas

MR. JUGGLER.

City,

FRED

fc

)

Artists AftBoriatiott, Jnr.
West 14th Street, New York.

Rehearsal Rooms

The

The

and by appointment.

fcr rntr

167

chusetts coast.
directorate of the Panama-Pacific International Exposition announces that restrictions have been placed on sightseers and
other visitors at the Exposition grounds, owing to the rapid extension of the work there
and the Interference from the visiting public.
Commencing July 28. no visitors are allowed on the grounds except Sundays and
holidays without a permit procured at the
Service Building.
From now until the opening of the Exposition. Feb. 20, 1916. all entrances to the grounds will be closed except
at the foot of Fillmore street, near which
the 8ervlce Building Is located. The charging
of an admission fee Is said to be among the
future possibilities.

NEW TOBK

to 2

Meeting first and third Friday saok month.
Address communications to Corresponding
Secretary.
Non-resident artists eligible.

York.

'

McKESSON

Send fas

1861.

rent

by using Calox, the Oxygen Tooth
Decay of the teeth Is
Powder.
caused by germs, which produce adds

Ask

(cor. 41st St.).

Stag's

Frank Wolf, formerly with the Raymond
Teal Musical Comedy Co.. as business manager, has recently gons out of here ahead of
the Rltchle-Rlvers fight pictures.
Ths difference between Champion Ritchie and his

•

YOUNG LADY good appearance and
ment demonstrate In windows In and
N. Y.
Long but congenial hours. Call 4.66
to
p. m., OLADKE, Boom 209. 1547 Bway,

NEW YORK

ST..

Classic Ballet

FOBGBT

TOTJ

Uth

BIOH 8CHOOL

% ft-

Theatrical

Broadway

1451
Tel.

During the weekly "hike" of the Back-to
Nature Club July 20 across the mountains
near Fairfax, Cal., Jules Simpson, chief of

Acrobatic

cross

oi
Sketches
Savoy

Manufacturer

•|

LSEST

Society of American

S4th SU.

WW TOBJL

bet.

.( the

THEATRICAL COSTUMER
141 W.

16.1 Greeley.

The Klnemacolor production of "Quo Vadls" will not be shown here at the Colum-

end

for

B. Cor. 48d

8.

StoT**e— 7S4 11th Ave.,

PlAYBCilKAU

Dramatists and Composers

BUMPUS

FRANK HAYDEN

•fflSaT** CHICAGO

Get In toach with the

ii

TRANSFER

*»•

Vftiarlox/illf*

Bryant.

H.

THE WIGGERY

For

writ* or telephone.

140t Broadway (Boom
phone SS4S Oreel«r

STREET end STAGE WEAR

For

_su>

A"*

3921

Ter-

Mo.

J.

BEAMAN

Here are a few
Writ en sketches that live.
Mr.
of the many who have played hie arts:
and Mrn. t.ene Hughe*, IHghy Bell. Devlin
nnil Klsvond. llall'n stiwl Fnll«r. Kellry nnd
.Morse, Lewi* Mrf.'ord.
nnd Oeune, Oleic Crollu*.
do not write Mini* or monolog*. hut do
and I'I.E.-tMK.
LIVE
nketrhe*
thut
wrllr

Went worth. Harry M.
llalght
I

Room

409, Henate Office Building.

WaHhlngton.

II.

(.'.

.

1

a

VARIETY
1 1

PROGRESSIVE CIRCUITs
NAZE
....

INC

^^^1^"^
AUGUST 25

Will Start Season of

COVERING THK PRINCIPAL CITIES OF UNITED STATES AND CANADA
to Executive Offices,
1 510-1511 TIMES BUILDING,

Communications

All

the dean of Coast sporting writers; presided,
and Edward F. O'Day was tosetmaster. Others who contributed were W. H. Ahearn, Tirey L. Ford, Charles Hanlon, W. C.
William Woodhead.
Captain* Leale,
James Polk, Frank Thompson, Fletch TilTht now home of the club Is conceded
ton.

Coming East

way.

one of the finest structures of the kind
found anywhere in the country

recent departure from these
understood that Prlscllla Verne,
several months ago for the
ostensible purpose of engaging people for a
musical comedy company with which she proand a
posed presenting "The Lund of Nod.
few other musical plays a few months In
a
Australia, went away without signing up
the

Since

shores,

it

Is

KNICKERBOCKER 3

who came hare

'

She la said to have engaged
solitary parson.
several people, but only In a tentative way.
the understanding being, so It Is reported.
Austhat contracts are to bo mailed from
Already the "tentatively engagedtralia.
ones are negotiating for engagements
that
prica for next season, and It Is believed

Glen Eastman - Lulu Moore - Ernest Collins

Agents Wanted for State Rights

before or by the lima the Verne contracts
to
arrive the former will all be contented
Miss Vararemain In the "vaterland."
proposition was for a season of musical com«dy repertoire over the Anderson circuit In

Liberal Proposition for Live

Men

For the last ten days an exciting battle Is
reported to have been In progress over in

Kehrleln employee, was
treated for lacerations about the head and
A. P. Ade, chief of the detective agency employed by the same faction, was beaten and
arrested, while two of his men met a similar
While Kehrleln held the fort at the
fate.
Lyric Turner A Dahnken continued In possession of the Photo theatre, which they
succeeded In recapturing from Kehrleln July
The latter claimed his partners have
20.
been endeavoring to "hog" the receipts of
A court adjudication of the
both resorts.

Brown,

differences

Is

a

now

expected.

Charles Alphln and his pop "burlecue" outft. made their bow to Ban Franciscans July
SO at the American theatre In a tabloid plsce
entitled "The Follies of Paris." capably succeeding Nat M. Magner*s company, the stsy
of which was short-lived at the Market street
playhouse. There is nothing much to be snld
of the piece except that It serves very well
as an opening week's vehicle for tha "10th
Century Girls," as Alphln's combination Is
The chorus Is not a bad-looking lot
labeled.
of youngsters and the wardrobe compares
pretty favorably with the average line-up of
other Coast pop burlesque organisations. The
noticeable weakness appears to be Id the
voicing, lamentably shy of anything likaVyeal
music, an<l the conspicuous lack of training
These defects should be
in the drill j«vork.
speedily remedied and then the new Alphln
frame-up ought to be some show, so far as
can be reasonably expected for the prices of
admission.
The principals are experienced
and fairly competent. Including Ed 8. Allen,
leading comedian: Billy Morton, comedian:
George Ford. Lou Davis. George Clayton,
Alf 'Wlnstock, Francis White. Bessie Allen,
The latter is a
Clara Star. Olive Morgan.
recent Importation from Chicago by Lester
Fountain, and featured several weeks In
J.
In the
the "revue" at the Portela-Louvre.
Alphln offering there were a total of a dozen
catchy musical numbers.
While the attendance the opening week was at no time what
might be termed big, 'It was nevertheless encouraging.
If
Alphln sticks until he can
make 'em like the show, he may be able to
accomplish what a lot of other Coast Impresarios have failed to do, vis.: chase away
the Jinx at thn American.

San Francisco again has a
in

the "Mission" district.

Wigwam

The

theatre
location Is on

What MOVING* PICTURE EXHIBITORS
Have Been Waiting For!

A FEEF OF THE SOUNDS PRODUCED BY THE PR ENSURE OF THE KEYS
AMRULANCE GONG
ENGINE WHISTLE
SHEEP
STATION MASTER'S TRUMPET
SLEIGH BELLS
WHISTLE
SIREN
DOOR BELL
STEAMBOAT
KNOCK ON DOOR
RAPID FIRE GUN
STEAMER
TAMBOURINE AND CYMBALS
AUTO HORN
STRIKING CLOCK
LION
ENGINE EXHAUST
TIGER
ANYIL
PIG
THUNDER
DOG
STORM AND RAIN
APPLAUSE
ROOSTER
MOTOR—AUTO OR MOTOR BOAT
BIRD
A KISS
RUMBLE OF TRAINS
ULLAGE BELLS
SNARE DRUM
TROTTING MORSE
TELEPHONE
RIFLE SHOT
SAWING WOOD
CANNON SHOT
CHIMES
OCEAN WAVES
BABY CRYING
ESCAPE OF STEAH
AND MANY OTHER EFFECTS

FOR FEATURE FILMS SPECIAL EFFECTS CAN BE ARRANGED

indisputably ths largest In the Antipodes,

W.

J.

(inc.),

COUNIHAN, PRES.,

GEO. M. COHAN THEATRE BLDG.,
NEW YORK CITY
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a contention that seems to successfully forbid

By way of explanation of this. Shepard says that his people control and operate
It theatres of their own In sddltlon to a conjunctional booking arrangement with the 10
houses on the Birch-Carroll circuit.
He in
prepared to offer suitable vaudeville acts a
minimum blanket contract of 20 weeks, with
dispute.

an

optional clause of SO weeks additional
the actual time played depending almost entirely upon the ability of the act to eventually
make a change of routine. The old policy of
eight shows a week, consisting of six night
performances, two matinees snd no Sunday
shows, is still In vogue on the circuit except
at the Gaiety In Melbourne, where the two-aday Is being tried out ss an experiment 8o
far the dally matlneee have proved successful there and for the reason chiefly that the
location of the theatre Is central.
Mr. Shepard announces the National. Sidney, la to bo
rebuilt shortly at an estimated cost of $250.000 and when completed will very likely b«the scene of another "two-a-day" experiment.
Work on the reconstruction, he says, la to
begin early next October, the commencement
of the Australian summer, and they are planning to reopen the house at Eastertlme next
year.
During the Interim the Brennan-Fuller attractions are to be housed In some other
local theatre, the name of which Is unannounced.
Mr. Shepard says that his circuit
has Just recently leased the BHou. an upstairs house over the Gaiety. Melbourne.
It
fives them three theatres In that city.

ANGELES
By GARDNER BRADFORD
ORPHETJM fClarence Drown, mgr.). — Week

11, Norton and Nicholson, big hit: "A Persian Garden.*' with Kathryn Osterman. holdover, divides first honors.
Coombs and Aid-

Address

The Kinematophone Co.

BROADWAY,

sweet voiced and clever. Remainder of
held over. Good hot weather diversion.
agent. 8-C.)
11,
big feature:
Dolly and Mack, blithe performance; GUmour
and La Tour, excellent. The Craig A Davis'
Living Models, pretty, but without sensation.
Wilton and Merrick, and Elliott and West.
well,

bill

EMPRESS (Dana Hayes, mgr.;
—Week
"A Son of Solomon,

completed rood

PANTAOE8

of the Mission district until lait
year, when it was torn down to make war
for ths present fine edifice.
The formal opening of ths new Wigwam occurred July 24.
couple of thousand people were able to secufto
seating accommodations »t ths premiere, but
several times that number were unable to

denisens

A

Joseph Bauer and Ralph
admission.
Plncus, who represent the ownership of tlee
Wigwam, caused to be erected a playhouse
that is a credit to all Frisco. The announced
gain

cost of tha theatre is 1150,000, which probably Includes ths value of ths land.
For a
playhouse situate d so far away from ths main
business and theatrical centre of ths city, it
is unusually magnificent and mute evidence
of ths great faith promoters and builders
have in the future of the Mission district.
While ths regular policy ef ths houas Is two
shows a night and dally matinee, ths opening night was ne c essarily limited to one performance.
It was an attentive and appreciative first night audience.
Ths program
consisted of five acts of Bert Levsy vaudeville,
a dramatic playlet of a serious nature entitled "The Hypocrite." in which Florence

bill.

(Carl

Harry Fisher A

21.

the Identical spot where the Wifwsm taut
was pitched shortly after the earthqualse
and whlehr waa succeeded later on by a
wooden structure that served to entertain the

that

away to Australasia during that
time by Governing Director Hugh D. Mcintosh of the Harry Rlckard circuit, and hli
American booking representative, Jules Simpson.
Mr. Shepard modestly claims his circuit
will be sent

Kinematophone
Just

Dream"; Dreano and' Goodwin-

A. R. Shepard, the new American booking
ropreasntatlv* of the Brennan-Fuller AuitralU n circuit, and who la now located temDUtarHy at ths Hotel Stewart in this city
•WPFOd away hla first installment of acta
July ft on the Sonoma of the Oceanic line
and deolares that he Is hers for the specific
purpose of booking a total of S12S.000 worth
of vaudeville material to cover a period of the
next tev week*. This means much to variety
artists la this country, as does also the Im-

is

Oakland between a force of detectives and
••strong-arm" men In the employ of Turner
& Dahnken, of this city, proprietors of a
chain of Coast picture theatres, and another
crowd led by Emll Kehrleln, a third partner
The skirmish July 11 was the
In the firm.

Arthur

Dollmaker's

Great Huntreas; Magee and Kerry, and Valentine and Bell.
In addition to these, a
couple of Interesting Alms were shown and a
set of lantern slides were exhibited.
Admission is lO-ls-25
Orchestra of eight pieces;
Edward E. Perrlga, leader.

mense amount of vaudeville attractions

Australia.

result of a second attempt made by the former to regain possession of the Lyric at 12th
street and Broadway, after It had been captured the day before by Kehrleln, who, in
company with his employees, proceeded to
Three
barricade himself In the building.
arrests were made and one of the warriors
went to the receiving hospital for repalra

Norman Fusler and William Brewer took
and a tabloid version of Balfe's almost
prosaic opera. "The Bohemian Girl." In which
the players were Robert D. McLure, Edith
Mason, Amy Lester, Joseph Fogarty, Fred
Kavanaugh. Thomas Persse.
The variety
turns were June Roberts and Co. in
"The
Bell.
part,

Hallo-

to be
to be

NEW YORK CITY

Walker, mgr.).—-fWtek
good: Ed Vinton A

Co..

dog. good; Adair and Hlckey. charming girls.
seem best liked, with the Cora Corson Sextet nosing In.
Gilbert Leasee. Inspiring voice.
Four Kids, excellent.
REPUBLIC (Bob Cunningham, mgr.; agent.
Bert Levey.). Week 21. The Woods Musical
Trio, real headline; The Dohertys. clever;
Lewis and Abbott, good: Two Stuarts, the
wire girls: Ballard A Alberta, and Walter
LaMar, all travel In the high.

—

»

_^_

The big event was the hit made by Selraa
Paley In the first stock production of "Madame Sherry" at the Burbank. The whole
show, staged by James Darling, was Immense,
but the Paley girl, just turning 19, was s
sensation.
Morosco has scheduled her for

<

;

VARIETY
PLACES TO STOP AT

BEST

and

LEONARD HICKS
The Keystone

25

GEO. ROBERTS,

of Hotel Hospitality

Bathe and every

67 W. 44th

REGENT HOTEL,

103 W. 44th Street
the Heart of Mew York

City)
(la
Single room*, 91.00 per dayt S0.00 per
tl.ftO per day. f 1.00 per
room with private bath, St.OO per day, fe.00
week; parlor, bedroom earn bath,
pet

S12.M per weak;

eloetrle

Light*,

elevator service.
Well kept
i
llane
Bet water at all he
venlent to ell theatre* and ear line*.

ING EXCLUSIVELY TO
J/KOFK4810N.
Broadway.

ZEISSE'S
Walnut

Opposite

la

remarkably pretty, haa
and gives prom-

New

NEW

to Montreal to manage a new picture theatre
there.
He has been asaistant manager at
Keith's for some time and la very popular
here, especially with the newapaper boys.

YORK.

$1.2? #1 J5

or

Double room

$1.52 $1.15

or

Phono 15M Greeley

A."
(Oliver Moroeco,

mgr.).— "Mad-

Sherry."
(Messrs.

Loewen,

nigra.).

—Mu-

lacal stock.

with private lath

£M

wjt|) priva(e hattl

EUROPEAN PLAN

By GEORGE M. YOUNG.

mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.). The bill waa almoat half through
before It atarted above the ordinary run of
summer vaudeville. Once atarted it picked
up fairly well, but never touching a very
high average.
It waa hot and rainy Monday, but that could not be held entirely
responsible.
It waa juat one of thoae ahowa
that dragged along at an easy pace with a
bright apot here and there.
Marlon Barney
and Co. held the headline position. Mlaa Barney Is a atock favorite here.
Thla la her
second visit in vaudeville, and there were
matinee glrla and flowera for Miss Barney,
alao aeveral curtain calls, but they were
overklnd to Miss Barney.
The peraona who
furnished her with the sketch, "Their Wedding Night," were not.
If Miss Barney intends to stick to vaudeville ahe ahould get
a regular sketch. The Ioleen Slaters opened
the show with their wire-walking and shootgirls

T.

Jordan,

wear

tights,

too,

which

help.

One aang while awlnglng on the wire. Later
Helene
Belle Adair aang the aame aong.
Bell and the Qulnn Boya followed the wire
act.
Their skit la called "Framing an Act."
They need to keep right on until they get It.
Charles and Ada Latham with "Nobody's
Kid," gave Marlon Barney'a aketch a cloae
race.
The Latham'a have a aklt that will
At in a small time bill If the bill Isn't too
strong.
Miss Adair added an attractive appearance, which helped, and ahe waa well
She looked cool
liked for her singing turn.
and comfortable In a aimple but pretty gown.
Vlollnsky was a very welcome relief after

FREE

aad

COOr <&T APARTMENTS IN TOWN
PROFESSIONAL RATES
OVERLOOKING CENTRAL PARK

REISENWEBER'S
NEW YORK

SSTH STREET, AT COLUMBUS CIRCLE,

the headline aketch, and hla musical act Just
about carried away the hit of the show. Vlollnsky gets away from other musical "singles."
He is a good musician and he knows
It's a good
the value of adding novelty.
combination, there's a laugh mixed In and
plenty of applauae greeted him at the finish.
The Agousta call their Juggling act "the most
Many yeara ago.
finished in the world."
when the Agouat Family came over here and
showed their act in a musical comedy ploying the legitimate houses. It waa a great JugIt la not now, but still It Is a
gling act
good Juggling act. lacking Its strongest point,
novelty, througr the use of the same routine
of trlcka by many other Juggling troupes.
The act was liked, but made no atrong imFrancis Dooley and Corlnne
J.
pression.
Saylea were a nice laughing hit and gave the
show a boost down next to closing. The act
could stand revising. It's a refreahlng number for the summer, but will need brighten-

The material
ing up for the regular season.
good and is put over with good results,
"A Monkey Hipbut most of It Is familiar.
attenholding
podrome" closed the ahow,
The monks worked well despite the
tion.
heat, and their antics amused.
NIXON (F. Q. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger. mgr.:
agent. N-N Agency).— The funny aide of the
woman suffrage Idea la pretty well fixed In
the minds of West Philadelphia which Is
orobably their excuse for finding so much
iiumor In "Court by Girls," the headline act
"Court by Girls" looks
of this week's bill.
like a big act and It got over way above Its
own merit. Harry Cutler scored the big hit.
The English fellow Is a big favorite with the
Nixon patrons and his familiar material was
Lewis and Norton did very
heartily received.
well with their claaay singing and talking act.
The pair handle their croas-flre talk effectThe
ively and get It over In the right way.
act ought to reach the big time with a tittle
At present it makes a
attention to detail.
Is

BIJOU

You

Eddy and Roy

Thoroughly

on

the

Posted

Theatrical

Situation During the

Summer.

acrobatlca.

(Joaeph

Dougherty, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.).
Bill balanced well and pleased
those who find comfort In looking at small
time vaudeville theae hot daya.
Presto had
the early spot for his musical offering and
did very well with It, hla raggy Stuff on the

—

Get the News Every

violin
suiting those In front.
The Four
Howards presented "The Wrong Mr. Corbett."
It didn't seem as If the old stuff had ever

Week

in

been aeen there before, for there were real
laughs out loud, but the white flannel ault
of the young Juvenile never got a ripple.
They do hate those dudes on Eighth street.

"Four Qlrls of Mine" were well liked. The
get by on their singing, which places
them well up. The act Is working In "one"
this week, slightly changed from when last
seen.
Collins and Wopman scored solidly
with their singing and talking act. The comedy waa sent over for good results. The Two
Lucifera closed with their comedy acrobatic
turn.
The "Quo Vadls" pictures are shown In
girls

three reels.

It's

the small time

lantic

City

to

THEM. STEIN COSMETIC CO., NEW YORK
MM

It

Sent

recuperate.

Vic Burns reports that he was granted a
divorce from Florence Plnckney Burns. Both
are in vaudeville, but not together.

Denman

To
Your Summer Home
Have

film.

Frank Donnelly of the Norman Jefferles
underwent an operation last week
which laid him low.
He has gone to At-

offloe.

SAMPLE COLD CREAM
MENTION THIS

Maglln,

comedy

DOLLAR!
Will Keep

real amusing turn for the better class of
pop houses and made Its mark here. The
Three Lesters were liked in the "Ballroom
Mystery" skit. There's a clever little girl in
this trio.
It's a lively vehicle for the family and was liberally rewarded.
The Campbell Sisters offered a fair variety of "sister
team" work, getting by lightly.
The act
needs remaking and the glrla need a better

selection of songs.
opened nicely with

Street.

SINNOTT.

Meals Table d'Hoto and A to Carte to Open Air Garden, 1
SLS.eS per week; Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, filA— per

PHILADELPHIA
(H.

T.

OOOLTTu
It Summer

well.

$ 1£2

Special tow weekly rates to the profs
Every room haa hot and cold running water, electric light
long d'stance telephone

Shews This Weak (Jnly St).
(Oliver Moroeco, mgr.).—Dark.

MASON (Will Wyett, mgr.).—Dark.
MOROSCO (Oliver Moroeco, mgr.).—"Haw-

J.

(Harry E. Quatln, res. mgr.;
agent, U. B. O.).— Edward Abeleo A Co., first
honors; Wood A Wyde, came through finely
McDevitt, Kelley A Lucy, good; John B. Hasaard, fine; Francis Tatss, went well; Dorothy Kenton, good; The Cromwells, pleased;
Six Idlanlaa, good; Gordon A Rloa, opened

Broadway end 8th Are.), N. Y. City
A Stone's Threw from Broadway

ram

Single

MAJESTIC

KEITH'S

St.,

Fireproof Building.

permanent controL

The

West 43d

dtp.

BOSTON

SSth Street (Between

SAC

ing.

With or without Beard.

Hotel Plymouth

Deane .Worley, eratwhlle manager of the

—

FURNISHED ROOMS.

em

New York

MEAL SERVICE AT

Private E
for rehearse to. Phone

KEITH'S

left Tueaday night to take up hla
dutiea aa personal repreoenUtlTO of John W.
Conaldlne.
Dana Hayes, at one time treasurer here but more recently manager of the
houae in Seattle, haa aaaumed the relna
here until Bovyer of Denver eeanea to take

CENTURY

HILL
STELLA
NEWLY
*61

St,.

ALL HOURS.

TUB THEATRICAL

Empress,

8.

West 48th

107-100

end Oeetoe
Philadelphia, Pa.

Clarence Drown, manager of the Orpheum,
haa returned from Salt Lake and relteratea
tbe worda of Dlx Ferris, that ha would rather
atarve here than wear dlamonda there. With
bla daughter and other membera of the family, he la at Coronada for a time, and attended the big dinner given there in honor of
Secretary of the Navy Danlela.

BURBANK

SCHILLING HOUSE
American Plan.

TeL MIS Bryant

HOTEL

Proprlotres*

By

She

thorne, U.

to«

Catering to vaudeville's blue Hot

above Eighth pi,i|»Hj»lfil*la
PnilEdSipillE
Opposite Casino Theatre.
Cafe Cabaret every night.
Street,

the

sweet, accurate, girlish voice
lee of remarkable success.

ame

Walnut

PHILADELPHIA

CATER-

plnee to etop at to

New York City
One block from the

of the Better Claae"

COOKE'S HOTEL

HOTEL,

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

mm,

9*M

r.

"A Theatrical Hotel

ISO N. 14th.
101 N. 14th.
E. B. CAMPBELL, Prop, aad Mgr.
Theatrical Headquarters.
Ton Mtontoo* Walk to all Theat

NEW REGENT

LYNWOOD
doable

MO.

ST. LOUIS,

HOTEL

Phone 7167

PAULINE COOKE, Sole

Street

STS.

Asst. Mgr.

KILDA

.

con Teal

at

DEARBORN

at

tot

Now

*£»

HOTEL BRANT,

Thompson

McFarland

has

3

Months

for #1.00.

gone

MAXOT
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

a

VARIETY

HAMLIN and MACK
AMERICA'S CLASSIEST SINGING, TALKING and DANCING ACT

AND AUSTRALIA

BIG SUCCESS IN ENGLAND
Booked Solid

and booking up for 1916. Moss Empires, London Theatres of Varieties,
months on the Continent, Paris, Vienna, Budapest, Amsterdam, Berlin and Brussels.

for 1913-14-15

Syndicate Halls and

six

WILL COLLINS

English Representative,
LOEW'B ORPHEUM
mgr.

;

(V. J.
Horris. rea
agent, Loew). Vaudeville.
8T. JAMES (B. Frank, re. mgr.:

—

LOEWS

Loew).

agent,

—Vaudeville

A

pictures.

Last week olOMd the Muon of the Eleanor
Gordon Player, at the Plymouth. Fred E.
Wright, manager of the Plymouth, ha. gone
to Maine (or August.
Wyrley Birch, who
maaagsd the Gordon Players, plan, to put a
Mock company Into. a local houae next spring.

The Howard, now

In

the Progressive Bur-

lesque Circuit, will open Aug.

11.

HTEEL PIER (J. Bothwell, ragr.j.— Murphy's Minstrels; pictures.
CRITERION (I. Notes, mgr.). Pictures.
BIJOU
(H J. Elliott, mgr.). Kinetna color.
YOUNG'S PIER (John Levey, mgr.).— Pictures; concessions.

—

DREAM

—

WINDSOR AIRDOME (Hoffman A Moore,
mgrs. — Pictures.
CREATION THEATRE.— Hazel Bess Lau(t'-nnur, lady swimmer.
CITY SQUARE (E. O'Keefe, mgr.).—Pictures.
COLONIAL (Frank T. R#>ed, mgr.). — Pic-

—Pictures.
ARCADIA (Hall A
LIBERTY.

at

By

Mason,

mgrs.).— Pic-

ATLANTIC CITY
By L

B.

ROYAL (W. R. Brown, mgr.). — Pictures.
CENTRAL (Jaooby A Goldman, mgrs.).—
Pictures.
ATLANTIC GARDEN (W. Newbaker, mgr.).

8egal

SAVOY

(Jake B. Isaac, mgr.; agent. U. B.
O.).
Adele Ritchie, scored; Harry Fox A
Jennie Dolly, riot; Herbert A Goldsmith, applauded; Chaa Ahearn Troupe, full of laugh.;
Bedlnl Jk Arthur, .cream; Doris Wilson A Co.,
excellent; Eddie Howard A Co.. went big;
The Stanleys, amused.
NIXON (Tunis F. Dean, mgr.; agent, Nlrd^nger). "My Lady's Fan," very pretty novelty; Bonomor's Arabs, hit; Joe Maxwell's
Players, In "Louis' Christmas" ("Dlnkelsplel's
Christmas"), scored; Power's Elephants, good;
Three Musketeers, liked; Ballo Brothers, fair.
MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young,
mgr.; Wlster Grookett, bus. mgr.; agent, Jos.
Dawson direct (through U. B. O.). Zeno,
Jordon A Zeno; Elliott. Belmont A Elliott;
Four Musical Klelses; LeVelle's Dogs; Clara
Ballerlnl; Archie Dunbar; Joe Hortls Min-

—

—

—

strels; picture

APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.). —H. B.
in "The Ghost Breaker" (all week).
STEEPLECHASE (W. H. Fennan. mgr.).—

Warner

Pavilion of FUn; pictures.

stage manager, la In Its third week, offering
three shows dally. The new house advertises
With
"Quality Vaudeville" and photo-plays.
the possible exception of the first week the
matinees are running light with the night
business good, but not capacity. Seven o'clock
appear, too early for this city, the house
•lowly filling from that Urns until about
quarter to nine. The upper and lower boxes,
12 In all, each seating It. generally fill up
by 9 o'clock, but the loges, which occupy the
entire front of the balcony, are not so kindly
taken to. Box and loge seats, of which there
are nearly S00, are 80 cents, the entire lower
floor, with almost MtO capacity. Is 16 cents.
The 10-11 seats are In the balcony. Prices
are the same matinee and night. A counterweight system Is In use back stags and It has
caused dissatisfaction among the stage crew.
With more work than Is ordinarily required.
It seems Impossible to get a quick curtain.
The New Nixon la operated by the Esplanade
Amusement Co. with 0. F. Nixon at Its head.

riAuEWHItfWIWAIT

Itave no scare.

Young's Ocean Pier, or what is left of it,
will be sold at auction by the sheriff Aug. tt.
This will necessarily mean the sale of the

Hippodrome

FOR

j

EVERY
PRINTING
^ADVERTISING

£

PURPOSE

PM*"* NIGHT

opposite,

something over 11,400,000. But It Is understood that mortgages equal to that amount

are held against the properties.
Who Is
forcing the sale is not known.
There Is a
story current that a company stands ready
to build an immense structure over the sea.
large enough for baseball and football games
to be played.
A plot 400 feet square is mentioned.

The season started out with six baseball
boarda >of the automatic type.
Three
have already dropped out of sight. One at
the Million Dollar Pier, one at the Criterion
and the free board at the new Garden Pier
are all that remain.

be

closed

"Quo Vadls"

pictures

the Crescent for

for

14.

Crehcent theatres have
been redecorated during the summer by Superintendent Edward Denekamp. who has

The

and

Tulane

Haiel

Bess Laugenour,

the

who achieved fame by making
Golden Gate

—
HIGH

channel

In

young woman
the

swim

of

San Francisco

Ralph LePrlce of the acrobatic team of
Honors A LePrlce, suffered a severe accident
Sunday afternoon while doing his act at
Kelth'a He broke several bones In his right
leg, the team was forced to withdraw from
bill.
Jack Corelll Trio were substituted.

the

ABBfJBY PARK. N.
LYRIC (W. B. Smith, mgr.;

acquitted himself well In the undertaking.

rumored

hereabouts the Lyric will
offer stock burlesque for ten weeks, after
which an effort will be made to bring the
show, of the Progressive Circuit Into the
house.
Tom Dlnklns, Henry Greenwall and
a local capitalist are reported interested.
It

is

J.

agent, U. B.
night very warm, but well
bill kept audience In good humor.
Francla -Wood, clever; Nadel A Kane, funny,
Cantwell A Walker, pleaaed; Barto A Clark.
toolc well. with hard, fast work; Froslnl, great
applause; Bessie Wynn. captivated the house,
being In good voice and wearing beautiful

— Monday
balanced
O.).

porarily.

Xenla Swan met with an accident that has
forced her to discontinue Cabaret work temMiss Swan was at the Bush for
Cutey Qulnn Is featured at the
ten weeka

gowns; Kaiser's Terriers, intelligent
SAVOY (Jerome Rosenberg, mgr.). 18-19.
"The Gentleman from No. 11"; 10. "Little

Bush

2,

currently.
P.

Harvey

la

headlining

at

—

Miss Fix-It"; Sl-Aug. 1. ^'Chocolate Soldier";
"Kiss Me Quick."
ARCADE.— Pryor's Band.
ARTHUR.

Fa-

bacher's.

ST.

By JOHN

ft.

aTBNBST.

applause; Capital City Four, a hit; Alexander Broa, remarkably clever; Zenlta, well
received.

A Mra
Eldon, first honors; Jewell Sisters, scored hit;
Eddie Foyer, many laughs; McConnell A Austin, well liked; Kaufmans, very entertaining.
DELMAR GARDEN. —Mardena A Del ton
mgr.).—Mr.

Bros., remarkable exhibition; Will Hart, excellent; Helsler Sisters, many encores; Mme.
Racke, successful.

SUBURBAN GARDEN.— "The

Tyranny of

with Diana Storm heading a wellbalanced cast opened to a crowded house.

Tears,"

"Les Miserable.," a picture portrayed from
Victor Hugo's novel, was shown for the first
time In this country at the New Grand Cen-

and the general opinion
press predicts a great success.

tral,

of

the

local

Pathe's (Weekly this week shows scenes
taken during the recent carnival of the Press
Also
Club of St. Louis at Delmar Garden.
an afternoon at the new municipal swimming
The pool la aald
pool at Fairgrounds Park.
to be the largest of Its kind In this country,
the people have shown their appreciation, the
average crowd being about 26,000 dally.

By HABBY

HSAft.

KEITH'S (John

F. Royal, mgr.; agent. U.
Calne Slater., opened; De Bteffano
O.).
Martin, hit; Van
CarBros., good; Clair
rie Avery, hit; Morse, Hagenay A Bernard,

A

good.

Gl

—

rehearsal

good.

AMHERST

(Sol Swerdloff, mgr.; agents,
A Dee; rehearsal 6). Bob Walters,
Virginia Arthur, good; Jack Leroy,

—

VfcMahon
hit;

clever; business fair.

CARNIVAL COURT (fW. G. McGrew, mgr.).
Roberta's Animals did nicely to the best business of the existence of the court.
ERIE BEACH (F. J. Weber, mgr.). The
Curtis. Hydro-Plane and balloon ascensions
with parachute drop, are drawing capacity.
LYRIC (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; agent, Loew;
rehearsal Mon. 10). Flying Waldo, sensational; Brown, Adams A Fletcher, apprecl*
ated; Al. Philips A Co., tame; Felix, artistic;
Corbln, amused; The Vender Koors. very
Lulu Hunter's Musical Bugs, current; GUmore
funny.
MAJESTIC (John Laughlin, mgr.). Stock,
"Quo Vadls," for four weeks till regular opening of season.
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr.; agent. U. B.
rehearsal Mon. 10). Montambo A Wells,
O.
rollicking; Valentine Vox, unique; Thomaa A
quaint; Carson, encored; English A
Hall,
Johnson, graceful; Rae Eleanor Ball, excellent; Norris' Baboons, well trained; Bernard
Granville, headllner; The Five Original Plro-

—

—

—

—

;

scoffls,

STAR

exceptional.
(P. C. Cornell,

mgr.).

—8tock,

The

Players ga.e a commendable
performance of "Father and the Boys" to a
good house that enjoyed and applauded every
Aug. 4, "Hawthorne. U. 8. A."
situation.

Northampton

CINCINNATI

—

(Henry M. Marcus, mgr.; agent.
Mon. 10). Mattle Lockett.
versatile; Chaa Del.nd A Co., many laughs;
Krusadas, won favor; Knapp A Cornelia, went
wHI; Bob Smith, skillful; "1040 West," a
dramatic playlet of the underworld, feature;
Leo Beers, entertaining; Dave A Norwood,
Loew;

FOREST PARK HIGH LAN Da—BUI this
week 1. headed by Lord Roberta, who scored
a complete success. McLallen A Carson, drew
(C. B. Helb,

BUFFALO.

ACADEMY

LOUIS

CHORUS
L-l
i— If e.

CHAA.

Canal street

underlined

are

week Aug.

six
re-

for

admit of

to

Flchtenberg's new theatre In
will be called the Plana.

B.

IIVI

r-i *jr

A

score

the

THE

will

10

Blending Powder... JM
Cold Cream
.W
Clown White (never hard) laWJf
Black and White Wax
to
Nose Putty (never hard).. .10
Spirit Gum. with brush...
.10
Burnt Cork (never dry) .»0©.-.*0
Dry Rouge (4 shades)
SO
Moscaro, all colors
Js*
Blue Eye Paint
.ta
Grenadine Lip Rouge
to
xora Powder, Bongs, Cross., Etc, 50c.
Above ssnt prepaid on receipt of price.
Vfc-lb.

of the Greenwall, ar-

weeks, commencing Monday,
modeling and repairing.

City.
fO.io

Colors, In tubes

tt-lb.

—Eape

now

called the Alamac and
which is under lease for ten years. It Is said
that before the Are which destroyed Young's
Pier, that It and the hotel were valued at
hotel

manager

Sol Meyera,

EMPRESS

J. Walter Davidson and his orchestra at the
Savoy have won much admiration, and the
organisation la featured as an attraction.
Davidson makes quite a hit with his solos
during intermission.

mgr.).

New York

ISth Street.

Unlng

Meyera anrived In New Orleana Friday.
nounces the Greenwall will begin Its season
with Pantages' vaudeville Sept. 16.

Morton
Florence Lorraine (Mrs. Dudley), who with
her husband, Edgar Dudley met with a serious accident on the Hudson a month ago
when their motor boat exploded, seems to be
in hard luck.
Last week, while fondling a
bull dog on the beach she was painfully bitten on the Up and cheek.
The wounda were
Immediately cauterised by Dr. Bossert at the
hospital tent nearby.
There Is a bit of good
luck, however, with Miss Lorraine, for, like
the burns, the present Injuries promise to

Rom,

(Lew

W.

Meyer's Grease Paint, In tube.

Mathers, mgr.).
Rich A Calvin

Paul; Laura Roth; Del mars, Raymond
Bernhardt; Alchlkea; Hylands.
LYRIC— "The Tinker and the Boy."

The

The New Nixon, with Tunis F. Dean, manager, Harry Brown, business manager, Fergus McCusker, treasurer, and Eddie Glover,

10S

SAMUEL.

A

HIPPODROME

A

—Vaudeville.

PULASKI.

O. M.

SPANISH FORT (Edward
Ethel Vane; Pearl Bergen;
—
and
Mattheka.

tures.

H. B. Warner In "The Ohoet Breaker" will
open the season at the Park on Labor Day.

AKE-UP

NEW OUXttANS

).

tures.

Macklyn Arbuckle will open the season
the Colonial Labor Day with a new ahow.

about a month or more ago, Is giving a show
In the Creation theatre.
It Is an exhibition
in a big glass tank through which, it is
claimed, water runa In a sort of current at
16 miles an hour.

A

H.

ment

8.

Mlddleton has accepted the manage-

of the old

Empire House at Indianapolis.
to regenerate the place and

He has promised

J9

BIG BURLESQUE

SHOW

are rehearsing now at THE WEST SIDE CAFE, In the back room, No. 568 9th Ave. (between 41st and 42d Sts.),
New York. WANT SOME GOOD CHORUS GIRLS CALL AT ONCE. Season opens Saturday night, August
16th, at THE OLYMPIC THEATRE, 14th Street, NEW YORK.
CALDER and LALOR, Managers

—

—

—

—

-

VARIETY
limit all performances to pure burlesque. His
loss will be severely felt here, aa he has done
more to elevate the stage than any of his
predecessors.
He will be back here to open

New

the

when

Gaiety

ihat theatre

Is

com-

Mr. C.

M. Bags; will continue to manager

the Lafayette, which will open Aug. 18 with
Clark's "Rolla Polla Glrla."

ALWAYS WORKING—ALWAYS

SAIL

O.

thing in Connection

ON THE OLYMPIC, SATURDAY, AUGUST

with

tD.

(H. B.
fWYons;

the

Show

Business

Harold Adlauff

to capacity.

The

Presents

reau

is

fession

Alexander

tui

DALLAS, TSX.
LAKE CLIFF CASINO (Ctaaa.

A. Mangold,
mgr.). Casino Players, headed by Boyd Nolan and Lily Cahlll. In "The Private Secretary," excellent performance, capacity busi-

—

Variety Information Buto the Theatrical Pro-

what

R. G. Dun's and

BracUtreet's are to the

Commer-

cial Field.

Reports will be furnished upon
request concerning the

and

Next week, "The Melting Pot"

—

ness.

Berk

I

Irma Mangold, daughter of Manager Mangrowing In popularity every day,
having made a distinctly personal and artistic hit In "8alomy Jane."
Mlas Mangold has
received several flattering offers to appear In
productions this fall, but has not as yet decided whether she will play In this country or
go abroad antl study.
gold,

Is

I

TEMPLE

A

DETROIT. MICH.

(C. G. Williams, mgr.; agent, U.
rehearsal Mon. 10). Belle Baker, bis;
hit; Three Baltus. opened: Vlctorlne A Zolar,
Rood: Hyraan Meyer, well liked; Cathryn
Chsloner A Co.. entertaining: Can field A Ashley, very good: Harry DeCoe, clever; Nick's
Roller Skating Girls, novelty.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.: agent. T. B.
r.:
rehearsal Mon. ' 1©V— "A Knight for a
Dav." tabloid. Very good.
(J.
M. Ward, mgr.: agent.
R-C: rehearsal Sun. 10). Cupid's Syndicate,
good tabloid: Osborne Searle A Co.. In good
sketch; Spirit Paintings, Interesting: William
Cihtll. plesned: Belmont A Hart, hit: Lillian
Pleasants, pleased.
FAMILY (C. H. Preston, mar.: agent. U. B.
rehearsal Mon. 8.80). Bobby Pandor A
O.
Co. very good: Little Mildred, big hit: Taylor
A Brown, pleased: Brennan A Carrol, pleased:
olessed:
Starlings,
Jennette.
The
Mile.
pleased: Muslcsl Vynos, fair; Robert Leonard A Co.. rood.
COLUMBIA (M. W. Schoenherr. mgr.:
sgent. Sun; rehearsal Mon. 8.80). Richards
A Beeman. good; Cllf Storm A Co.. pleased;
Reynold* Sisters, big favorites: Palfry Barton A Brown, good; Thurston Slstera fair;
Kelcy Controy A Co.. very good; Tom Grimmer, niessed: Ross Bros., hit.
NATIONAL (C. R. Hsgedorn. mgr.; agent.
Dovle: rehearsal Mon. 8.80). Manual, fair:

O.

—

:

BROADWAY

—

Rrosdway
Reopens

first

with

opens

Follv theatre
Aua- 18.

close

will

week

In

stock
repairs

for

burlesque

Aus\

*.

September.

JACOB SMITH.

ERIE. PA.

WALDAMEER PARK

(E.

H.

Ruerken.

sgent. L. C. McLaughlin).— Pierce A
Knoll, well received: Harry Glenn, pleased:
Riley A O'Neill Twins, neat act: Hunter A
Roas. went bla: Jacobs A Bardel.. good.
(H. T. Foster.
FOUR MILE
:

CREEK PARK

BEN LEWIN
MANAGERS AND OTHERS,

new

watch for

sensational act in preparation.

Reports on persons connected
with theatricals, their standing in
the profession and reliability,
will be furnished.

General Representative

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN,

The Variety Information Bureau has the exclusive privilege
to ail of the files of "Variety."

Inc.

BROADWAY, Putnam BIdg., NEW YORK CITY

1493

Allied theatrical trades, costurners, dressmakers, wig makers,

Telephone Bryant 6814

—

Harry Hiwn). Koater, food;
Ward, well liked; Reyoa Brooke Co.,

mfr.;
Edith

agent.

Sonnle

clever;

A

Adler

Dinkina,

nival Shows.

8AYOY

M. H.

A

Jeannette
Bit* Car-

MIZENER.

FALL RIVEB, MAM.
M.

(L.

ACADEMY
rehearsal

pleaaed;

went well; Smlth'a

Glrla.

Boss, ms;r.).—Closed.

(L. M. Boas, mar.; agent, Loew;
Mon. 10). 11-16, Blgelow -Campbell

—

Royden, very good; Oeo. Evers, good; SalFields, very good; Three Emeraons, exJuggling Jewels; American
cellent;
17-lt,
Quintet; Corcoran A Dingle; Willie Smith.
BIJOU (Chas. E. Cook, mgr.; agent Sheedy).
Baylles-Hlck Stock Co., In 'Taken from
lis

—
Life";

business good.

EDWARD

F.

RAFFERTY.

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.

ORPHEUM

A. Leach. Jr., rea mgr.;
Inter.).
Clark A Verdi; Brltt Wood; Fagg A
White; Three Shelvey Boys; O'Brien, Havel
A Co.. 20-16, pleased good business.
(Chas. Frasler, mgr.;
OSTRICH
Ind.).
Frank Olendon; Fred Owena; Leslie
Olendevere; Chas. Ritchie; Mabel Paige. 2626; good business.
PRINCE (O. P. Hall, mgr.; Ind.).—Joe McAnallan; George Otto; McOowan A Harris,
and pictures. 20-26; opened to line business.
E. D. MANN.

—

—

FARM

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
CELERON (P. A. Gladden, mgr.)— Enoch,

Arthur, Rlcharda A Arthur, good;
clever;
Oreoff Broa., pleased; Dick De Lorls. satisEqulllo. hard worker ; Oltck, amused.
factory
;

of

summer

Quick";

2,

season Queen.
Aug.
"Chocolate Soldier."

OCEAN PARK
rious outdoor

LAWRENCE

LONG BRANCH.

BROADWAY

T.

BERLINER.

N. J.

(Jerom* Rosenberg, mgr.).

"Little Mlee Fix-It." with Lucille Par"The Gentleman from
80.
rlah, fair ihow.
81, Coronation
No. 1»," with Walter Jones
;

1,

"Kian

(W. H. Storey, mgr.).
amusements. Klnemacalor.

Me

—Va-

With the crowning of Queen Elisabeth V
and Qusen of the Dollies, July SI. ths season
festivities commence.
A special program Is
being arranged for with ths orchestra and
artists undsr the direction of Tall Bsen Morgan.
Special dates are determined upon to
provide for baby parade, civic and firemen
parades, Mardl Oras. etc.
Frank A. Robblns* circus visited here on the
and was met with the hsavlest elecstorm of the season. Cleared up niosly

28th,

trical

for the evening performance.

ARTHUR.

(C.

28-29.

Just finished playing ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Now doing character Impersonations.

(Dramatic, Musical, Vaudeville,
Burlesque, Moving Pictures.)

Sullivan-Considine
Marcus Loew
BOOKED 60 WEEKS SOLID

—

Broa. good: Diana LaTour. hit;
Hollowe'en Hop. well liked: Victoria Webster,
fslr:
Hllderbrant A DeLong. poor; Harry
Howell, good: Three Ameres. good.
WASHINGTON (James Slocum. mgr.).—
Jsmes K. Hsckett In "Monsieur Beaucalre."
Opened to big house.
srlth Morris Players.
Looks like the policy of stock with traveling
Lest week
stars has met with public favor.
show played to capacity nearly every perNext week. Louise Gunning In
formance.
"Fortv-Flve Minutes from Broadway."
OARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).
Benstelle BtocV r-o.. In "Hawthorne. U. 8. A."
GAYETY (Wllllsm Roche. mar). LsPt
week of summer stock under Jack Plnaer.
Regular season
V«»rv successful enaaaement.
opens Aug. 8 with "Behman Show."

Lambert

Every Branch of the Profession

Featured by

—

—

Finns, Managers, Agents,
Actors and Actresses In

Sensation in Vaudeville

—

:

Theatrical People

"THE OPERATIC KIDS"

WALKER.

B.

all

Billed as

his residence after the performance of "8alomy Jane" Saturday night, which was enloyed by everyone present.

GEO.

Standing of

Juvenile Melba-Paderewski

Manager Mangold tendered the members
of the Casino Players a Dutch luncheon at

mar

talk.

Van and Crawford and Montrose

Billy

GRAND (Chas. E. Smith, mgr.). —Ploturea
ODEON (Abrams A Bender, mgra.). —Picture*
ORPHEUM (Victor E Be h ram, mgr.) —Pic

B.

Reports Furnished

DEMAND.

on Anybody or Any-

Hero." hit; The Four Athletes, all ladles, a
combination of strength and beauty, good;
The Little Johns, comedy Jugglers, clever;
Adelaide D'Vorke, skater, good; The Four
Burns Sisters, musical, fine; business A. No. 1.
LYCEUM (Abrams A Bender, mgra).
Pictures,

"(THEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AGENCY)

SO LONG FOR SOME TIME!

H. REICH.

CANTON,

IN

The bears do everthing but

—

MYERS LAKE PARK THEATRE
mgr.). — Mack A Orth, "The

SERVICE.

Prettiest animal&»~sma11est, best fcrmed, best dressed lady trainer before the public.

POLI'S (Matt 8a under*, mgr. ). Permane,
very good: Long A Cotton, well liked; Burkhard & Whito. big; Parisian Dancers, hit;
Arthur Rlgby, good; Sandera's Broa, good.

Rita,

A WORLD WIDE

sa

Beautiful Black Bears

The Progressive Circuit opens at the Garden Aug. tS with "Wash Martin's Sunshine
Wm. Graham, the new manager of
Glrla"
the Garden, was Its former state manager
and a great favorite here.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

&

LITTLE MARIE

pleted.

»/#^

CONN

POLI'S (R. B. Boyce. 'mgr.

— 28-80.

;

agent, Clancy).

The Baseball Four, very good: David
Kalelkoa. hit; Bijou Russell, pleased; Swan A

Bompard, good. tl-t. Tod Narda; Hilda Burton; Anderson A Oolnes; Parisian Dan vers.

NEWARK.

N. J.
LYRIO ^Proctor's). Pop vaudeville and
special feature films to big business.
BELLEVUE (Ramuel Bratter. mgr.; agent.
Loew). Pop vaudeville and doing a great
buaineaa.
On the bill are The Stephanaone.
Max Zimmer; Sterling A Harllly; Beanie Vernon; Evana A Evans; Rose Mullen.
Payton. mgr.).—The
(Jos.
Payton^Stock Co.. with Mary Servoss In "Seven Days" to 6 daya of good attendance.
OLYMPIC PARK (Jamea Beldon. mgr.).

—

—

W

NEWARK

boot and shoe makers, scene
makers, or manufacturers, or
dealers in any commercial line
having business with stage people
(managers or players) can obtain
desired.

All requests for information or
reports must be made by mall
No mformationof any sort
only.

or character furnished verbally.

Rates $2, Single Request

$100 Yearly Subscription
(Allowing 2C0 requests)
(Single application for information or report to contain but one

request)
All single

requests must be
remittance.
Yearly subscription payable in

accompanied by
advance.

A WORLD WIDC SERVICE.

The Olympic Park Opera
gott

Co.).

In

"George

Co. (Franklin-BagWashington. Jr.," to

extraordinary crowda.

ELECTRIC PARK

(C.

A.

Dunlap. mgr.).—

BURLESQUE EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Consisting of beautiful costumes In sets of twenty; •cenery, , trunks,[lainps, retc.
$5,000. Suitable for "Wheel" Show.

LEO BRECHER,«14S3TBro«way. New

Yerfc

Cost ov«

WfflY*
/fmrATRirAi
(THEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AGENCY)

1836 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

——

—

VARIETY

28
The Kendall-Nichols Stock Co.. vaudeville
and circus acta.
HILLSIDE PARK (W. H. Thaller, mgr.).
Thaller** 'Wild West Show and Reilly's MiliOn the stage are Loretto 4k
tary Band.
Christine; D« Valo Sisters; Price A Franks;
Lindsay £ Rovers; Klllinger A Prettyman;
Mona, Flandreu; La veil's Docs, and High
Henry, balloonist.

Business

fine here.

Edith Bradford, formerly leading soloist
with the Aborn Musical Comedy Co. at OlymPark and later with the Aborn English
Qrand Opera Co. at the Newark, will have
the leading role In "Adele," the new musical
comedy to be produced early in the fall.

JOE O'BRTAN.

PORTLAND, ME.
•RIVERTON PARK (Smith,
W. Gorman; rehearsal Mon.

mgr.;

1).

Aero-

Dangood; Jack Dempsey, hit;
iels,
big hit; The Btemblers, specialty too
long and distracts from plot of show.
GREELEY (J. W. Greeley, mgr.; agent.
Church; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. IS. SO.).
Singer, clever Russian novelty; May Owens,
81-S,
excellent; Fields * Hanson, big hit.
Fin lay £ Burke, Sam Barber; Yvonne Bernauts,

gere.

ORCHARD

OLD

agent, U.

PIER

10. SO.).

Jennings
S0, Hawaiian Quartet;
81-8, Bert Bros.; The Cleveland*.

Aviator Silas Chrlstofferson delighted the
Potlatch crowds last week with his dareSights.
One of the features was his
race with the fast motor boat, "Oregon
Kid," which he won hands down.
devil

noon, while thousands of people looked on.
fell 700 feet and never rose from the
water.
It was his first leap from an aeroplane, although he had made three hundred
ascensions and parachute drops. As the paraopened
with a Jerk after a fifty-foot
chute
drop, the safety strap attached to his wrist
snapped and he somersaulted through the
air into the bay. alighting within S00 feet of
the launch conveying his wife.
Mrs. Thayer
was prostrated...
T. D. RICHARDSON.

Thayer

N.

SPOKANE.
AUDITORIUM (Charles York, mgr.; agent.
W. T. A.).— Dark.
AMERICAN (Jesse Gentry, mgr.}. —Dark.

ORPHEUM
—

Wilson;

ft

(Joseph

mgr.;

Muller,

agent,

Million."

"The Kingdom of Destiny," popular
Du-For Boys, notable; Copeland,
Williams ft Thompson, successful burlesque;
Fiddler ft Shelton, got the laughter; The
Cromwells, thrills; The Van las, singing, spirited: Robins, comedy, succeeded.
EMPRE88 (George Blakeslee. mgr.; agent

Klrmess, local cast of
Grand Illuminated street pageant Thurs500.
H. C. A.
day night at 8. It.

Kremser. unusual variety;
'Walker ft 111. opening, dragged; The Lelands.
odd work, took; Evans ft Vldocq, some gags

direct).

JEFFERSON

mgr.).—ReCahn.
(Julius
union week. Jefferson Stock Co. repeats "The
Monday night was
Dawn of Tomorrow."
Franklyn Munnell Night

KEITH'S.— Keith's Stock

Co. presents

"The

AUDITORIUM. — 1-1.

(B.

—

rehearsal Mon. 11). Jack ft Forls,
very good; .Wilson ft Parsons, did nicely;
Marvin. Cahn ft Nugent, scored heavily;
Delro. hit; Miss Caml lie's Dogs, well liked:
strong bill, business good.
D. NELSON.
B.

O.

;

WALTER

SAVANNAH, GA.

BIJOU

(Corbln Shelld. mgr.; agent, U. B.
rehearsal Mon. 11). This week at advanced prices. "Quo Vadls" playing to excellent houses.
This picture was slated to show
at the Savannah theatre, but was purchased
by the Wells Interests, and will be shown In
these houses through the South.
ODEON (W. Warner, mgr.). Don Richard-

—

Ok',

—

son,

8-C).

— Molasao
Mae

excellent.

FOLLY (W. Warner, mgr.). —John Macpleasing; good attendance.
ARCADIA (Jake Schrameck. mgr.). —The

Mil Is n,

Fernando Duo. playing a return date, to very
good attendance.
PRINCESS (Gelger ft Stebblna, mgra).
The Princess Stock, ten people. In a repertoire of popular comedy dramas, pleasing fair

Francis,

STAR (W.
PEKIN (J.

Payne, mgr.).

—
response;

Nymphs, nice

—

B.

O.

$200

the fixed figure.

Vivian Marshall, a Portland girl, joined the
Lottie Mayer troupe of Diving Nymphs here.
The act Is playing the Pantages time. Miss
Marshall adds to the turn a fire dive, leaping from the files in a cotton dress, snaked

and

In oil

set sflre.

ST.

OPERA HOU8E
71-20.

;

Metropolitan

Mel vin -O'Neill Trio, pleased:
features;
excellent
business.
rise of the thermometer, business stil l ho lds up to Its former standard.
CURLER (Chas. McDonald, mgr.).
Aug. 4. "Little Miss Fix-It." featuring Lucille Parrlsh; I. "Honey Boy" Evans' Mingood;

Klnemacolor

With a decided

VAN

strels.

MOHAWK

1,

(Ackerman

J.

GUI. mgr.).

L.

ft

tifying:
cores;

Seaton.

Blllle

Phlna

Co..

ft

Co..
hit:

many

laughs:

Rameses. mys-

scored; Arenera, endid nicely; Walsh ft

PANTAGE8

(Ed Milne, mgr.; agent, di—Howard
McCane. delightful; Jack
scored:
ft

Taylor,

Velde Duo, pleased; Dixie
Southern, well received: Lopez ft Lopes, good;
Courtney ft Jennette. slow.
EMPRES8 (E. C. Donnellan. mgr.).— Max's
Circus and Chas. W. Bowser A Co.. divided
headline honors: Bernard ft Scarth. good:
Luciano Lucca, good voice; Henry Frey, fair:
Lew Palmer, ordinary juggler.
GRAND (Jay Haas. mgr. agent. Fisher).
Rehearsal Sun. and Wed. 11). Three pop
acts and pictures.
BEATTLE (Frank Rich. mgr.). Frank
Rich TaMeld Co. Change twice weekly: poor

—

—

business.

Alexander

management

Pantages announces

change

McCURLBY.

TORONTO.
SHEA'S

Bills are up
Singling Bros.'

known

Shea.

(J.

mgr.).

—Mme.

cafe

Besson

ft

Co. In sketch, made good: Angelo Patrlcolo,
splendid; Equlll Broa, sensational: Claude
Golden, pleased; Tauber Sisters ft Paul, excellent;
Kramer ft Morton, clever: Arnot
Bros.,

fine;

Loro

ft

Payne,

good.

circus here Aug.

10-17

Ralllgaa

Bards Fonr Variety N Y
Berger Edgar White Rats N T
Berliner Vera 1704 Ridge Ave Chicago
Big Jim F Bernstein 148S Bway N T
Brack* Seven 104 B 14th Tauslg N Y
Braham Nat Variety N Y
Breton Ted ft Corlnne Plunket 1401

N Y

A

Louise
Cars

ft

Sykes La Salle Chicago Indef

- MACK

HAMLIN
Will

Panton

ft

Co..

London, England.

St.,

Langdon Forsythe Atlanta

Hermann Adelaide Hotel Plerrepont
Hlnes Palmer ft Girls Variety N Y

M

Holman Harry

ft

N Y

Co Variety N Y

Houdlnl Variety London
Hutchinson Wlllard ft Co Variety London

Crouch ft Welch, Variety London
Curaon Sisters Third Tims Orpheum Circuit
Darrell ft Conway Variety N Y
Davis Joeepbtne Variety London

Delmore

ft

Morgan Orpheum Edmonton

DeMar Grace

Foray tfce Atlanta
Dickenson Rube Orpheum Circuit
Dingle ft Esmeralda Marlnelll 1401
Dupree Jeanette Variety Chicago

*

Bway N 1

Edwards Tom Variety London
dwartts Shorty Variety N Y
Elisabeth Mary Variety London
Elliot Sydney A It? Harvey Ave

Detroit
Esasaett Oracle Maple Crest North Foaboro
English A Johnson Variety N Y

eeardos

t

New York

G Hughes

Ibsea Slaters Variety Chicago
Indiana 4 Variety N Y
Inge Clara Majestic MHwaukee
Ioloea Sisters. Variety N Y
Irwin Hersog Hsndersono Caaey Island

Palacs Theatre Eld*

Jackson Joe Orpheum Salt Lake
Jevne Bros Variety N Y
Johnson Johnny Esst End Memphis
Jordons Juggling Variety N Y
Juliet Morrisons Rockaway
Junction Quartet Variety Chicago

Karao Comedy Co 8

ft

C

Circuit

as Agnes Variety Chicago
Kelly Andrew Majestic Chicago
Kelly ft Mack Century Los Angeles
Kennedy ft Rooney Variety N Y
Kenny ft Mollis 00 Bralnsrd Rd Allston
141th 8t N Y
Keleo ft Lelghton 114
Kingston- World Mlndsll Idora Park Oakland
Koners Bros Alhambra London lndsf
Kurtis Roosters Brennsn-Fuller Sydney
Kyle Bob Variety N Y
sTa J

Ferry, Alcaaar Paris France
Fields
C Coliseum London Eng
Four Regals Variety Chicago
Frevoll Fred 14t Mulberry St Cincinnati
Fox ft Ward 1117 Wolf St Philadelphia
Francis Ruth Roche Ocean Beach N Y
Frey Twins Vaudeville Comedy Club N
Frey Henry Empress Victoria B C

Glockers The Variety N~ Y
Godfrey ft Henderson 141
Golden Claude Keiths Phlla

41th

M

W

Y

Lambert ft Ball Majestic Chicago
Lambertl Variety N Y
Langdons The 704 Ith Ave Milwaukee Wis

N Y

Keep Your Address

Capacity

in

—

(Peter F. Griffin, mgr.). Bio ft
Tsho; William Curtis ft Dog; Ruber's Cock-

VARIETY

atoos.

GAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.).—Opens with
SCARBORO BEACH (F. L. Hubbard, mgr.).
—D'TTrbsno's Band and free attractions.
HANLON'S PARK (L. Solman. mgr.).
"The College Girls."

Military

Band concerts and open

air acts.

T. H. McKnlght. who has been a rained
member of John Cort's forces for some seasons and who has been summering at HanIon's Point will leave early In August for
Chicago, where he will stage manags for one
of Mr. Cort's big productions on the road.

HARTLEY.

TRENTON.

N. J.

STATE ST. (Herman Wahn. mgr.; agent.
Prudential; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 11).—
Lala Selblnl in "The Bathing Beauty," and
"The Lion's Bride," two great acts; Crumbly
A Glsss. good; Edith Montrose, pleased; Granville ft Mack, applause; O'Neill A John; Egan
ft DeMar: Louise De Fogl and Klnemacolor
pictures, to big business.
A.
W.

TOUNOSTOWN,

THIS

Address Department will print
your name and address, either with
an attraction, at a theatre or permanent-

$5 yearly [one line weekly], or
$10, with name in bold face type.
Address may be changed weekly.
ly,

for

Let everyone
at a

O.

IDORA PARK (John Elliott, mgr.; agent.
Harry Hahn). Vaudeville policy suspended
week July 28 for engagement of "Columbian

minimum

know where you

are,

cost.

—

Mlnstrol Maids."
Stock sketch
this theatre ended four weeks'

July

20.

company

at

engagement

r

All-star cast tn "Fine Feathers" plays speengagement at Grand Aug. 4. Regular
week tn August, with Al
ft. Field's Minstrels.
C. A. LBEDY
cial

neason opens last

»iiy

Collins,

Haaloa Bros Empire Chatham Eng
Harrah Great 11 No Fifth Ave Chicago
Haywood Harry Co Orpheum Jacksonville
Heather Josle Variety N T

Caltes Novelty 1114 0th St Philadelphia
Carletta
007 Manhattan Ave Bklyn N Y
Ce Dora
Riverside Ave Newark
Clark ft Bergman 111 George St Brooklyn
Corelli ft Gillette Hip Liverpool

Solman, mgr.).
presented "The Dawn

Saturday night for

announcing the arrival of the

j

W

Byron

W

N Y

Amaroe
B 14th
Ambler Bros Hammerstelns N Y
Mary 140
ltd St N Y

(Ix

C

enter-

St N Y
Tauslg, 104

business at opening.

at

"Blllle" Mullen, well
tainer on the Coast, left
Chicago to be married.

W

W
W 144th
Sisters,

i dents 14

W

of

following houses:
W. M.
Wright of Vancouver goes to Oakland, succeeding W. W. Ely; Ed Graham, former assistant msnsger of Spokane house, takes up
management at Vancouver.

Golden Morris 104 Syndicate Bldg Pittsburgh
ft Dent Variety N Y
Granville Bernard Sheas Toronto
Granville Taylor 100
16th St N T
Gusrro ft Carmen 1100
North Ave Chicago

Graham

Abdallahs C Sohmer Park Montreal
Abeles Edward Variety N Y
Ablngton
L Orpheum Seattle
Adair Belle Fifth Aye N Y

Co.. business good.
LOI8 AIRDOME (E. B. Sheets, mgr.).
Vaudeville and pictures.
Ben Greet Plsyers, July It.

Bentley, good.
rect).

pic-

TERRE HAUTE. INI).
YOUNG'S AIRDOMB (Sam Young, mgr).—

MAJESTIC

MOORE (Carl Reed. mgr.). —Gill's feature
Coming, "Passing Show of 1018."
ORPHEUM (Carl Relter. mgr.; agent, di-

hit;

CORTRTGHT.

of a

pictures.

—Milton Pollock
Rube Dlckerson, applause

H.

or If name Is In bold face type. $10 yearly. All players. In vaudeville, legitimate, stock
or burlesque, are eligible to this dspartment.)

Halton Powell Stock

—Aug. — Percy Haswell
Tomorrow."

SEATTLE, WASH.

rect).

Trio,

pictures.

:

ROYAL ALEXANDRA

"HOWT."

O'Brien's Minstrels.

Nell

mgr.).

—

good

(The routes or addresses given below are accurate. Players may be listed In this
dspartment weekly, either at the theatre they are appearing In, or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will be inserted when route Is not received, .for $1 yearly,

W

Kelty,

(W. H. Goldlng. mgr.; agent. U.

88-80,
"Big Jim." educated bear, feature,
went very btg; John Keefe, much applause;
Elliott ft Neff, entertsined; Henley ft Dun-

wold,

(Klrvan

(Steve Hurley, mgr.). 11-18. ClinBeatrice, pleased; 14-88., Post ft De-

ft

laney.

ROYCE.

dark.

0.).r-U-tf,

ton

E.

J.

JOHN. K* B.

LYRIC

N. V.
Gouldlng. mgr.:
rehearsal Mon. and Thurs.
t).
84-80.
The Ashla Troupe, appreciated;
Billy 8hear, scored in poor voice; Stayman ft
Hayden. pleased; Bert A Violet Stroud, liked;
Anthony Raymo ft Co., mediocre; "The Scarlet Letter"; Klnemacolor feature In 8 reels
was the hit of the show; very big business.
U.

Bennett,
appreciated;

Three girls, who said they were survivors
of a stranded carnival company, appeared
before the city council an 1 gave a private
exhibition of snske charming In an effort to
get a permit to show here at less than the
regular permit price.
The commissioners
liked the show, but hesitated to cut under

B.

SCHENECTADY,
PROCTOR'S (Chas. H.

agent.

Where Players May Be Located
Next Week (August 4)

ft

Blmberg. Marlon ft Day. got fair returns;
Clayton ft Lennle, got by; Alferdo Marshall,
ordinary weight Juggler.

tures.

REX.

_

Walker,
mgr.;
Diving
Mayer's

Tojetti

Msnn. much

classed high; Billy

NICKEL

—Vaudeville.

mgr.).—Vaudeville.

8tlles.

delighted.

Clarke
(E.
Lottie
direct).

agent.

.

houses.

ft

PANTAGES

Lyons, mgr.; agent. U.

P.

headllner;

old:

RICHMOND. VA.

COLONIAL

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

charge.

mgr.;
(Duffey.
Mon. and Thurs.

rehearsal

B. O.
Bovls A Darley, excellent;
— 24-27.
88Brown, Delmore A Brown, appreciated.
;

The Colonial. Seattle's newest photoplay
house, threw open Its doors to the public
one day last wsek and has been doing capacity busluess ever since.
John Hamrick Is

Frsnk Thaysr, an aeronaut of Chicago, fell
to his death in Elliott bay Saturday after-

agent,

—The
Joe

Follow Shown and Moose Carnival
Sunday after two weeks of poor busi-

ness.

tn

pic

J.

The
closed

Send

remittance, with
address, to VARIETY,

New

name
York.

and

VARIETY

29

s=

THEATRE
NEW
BALTIMORE,

Ernest Edelsten
IT

Sole Representative.
Walter C. Kelly.
John Tiller'* Companlss.
Two Bob*. Woo Qoortie Wood.
Little Tlch.

OBOBOB SCHNEIDER, Manager.
Acta deelrlng to BREAK THEIR JUMPS
COMING BAST OB GOING WEST
Bond

In

Salary.

ALWAYS VACANCIES FOB GOOD

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT

THE

MD.

VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.
Green SL. Leicester Square, LONDON.

THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME

CIRCUIT. Booking everything worth while from Quebec te
see us before playing this territory.
Catherine
OFFICE. 41 Si,
St. Ems.
CHAg. L. STEVENS, Local Ma
BUFFALO OFFICE, ltl Frank lin St. ED. C. ROWLEY. Local Manager.
Booking Agent. PETER F. GRIFFIN. Grtffln Theatre Bldg.. TORONTO, CANADA.
Wise performers

Detroit.

Mention Lowest

your Open Time.
Include Program.
Osneei 601 Putnam Bid*

Now York

MONTREAL

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE COMPANY
Majeotte Theatre Bldg., Coney Holmee; PITTSBURGH, Wi
Bid*., Jerome Cooper,
from oil
for Spring end Summer Tour. To h«
of aJJ
season's booking,
I that are ready to n ego tia t e for next
State Oil Snt letter; give eoi tplete billing and full description of net.
a—a !
Flfact* for our regular vaudeville
wUl alee oae one
ve/nl Tabloid
CAN USB IMMEDIATELY
U
of from oeven to ten people.

CHICAGO,

WANTED—Aet*

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
of Vaudeville Acta.

WO

6th Floor,

PUTNAM BUILDING. NSW TORS.

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT.

Cable "Freeborn,

Now

Tag*."

Bryant 6*14.

Having

eold

shares In the VARIETY BOOKING OFFICES,
same theatre* and some more at the new offices

my

am

Die.. I
of the

booking the

230 Tretnont Street,
BOOKING AGENCY
PARAGON
^^_Wre
_W_H
hear from
Want

acta,

ail

to

Lawoon A Namon

M

NY

sino

HARRY RICKAROS TIVOLI THEATERS
huqh

FOOTLIGHTS

Variety Chicago

8 Bcntham Putnam Bids; S Y
Lean Cecil
Ls Dent Frank Variety London
Lee Minnie Variety N Y
Litoby A Trayer Variety Chicago
Little Marie Variety
Llttlejohns Frank A Clara Idora Park Ca-

Boston

J_yj1tc_or_phojacJ

large or small.

d.

The Best

A

orally.

poUey

and the

Open dates

Circuit in Australia.

JULES SIMPSON

The
entirely to vaudeville

for

good

acts.

CALIFORNIA REPRESENTATIVE

Colonial Annex, Stockton

St,,

legitimate
itiment

of

Ltd.

governing director

Mcintosh

San Francisco.

Youngstown O

W

lOtd 8t N
Martin A Febbrlnl, 110
Billy Miller Betel N I
Hat St N Y
Meredith Slaters SSI
Meraereau Mile Variety Sow Francisco
Polly Variety London

McDermett

Fred

Y

W

B Bra Boo**

Nook Qoinay

NcMaboD and Chappek
Merray Ellaabeth

M

Variety

Musette 414 Central Park

IB the

Tambo A Tambo

Variety London
Taylor Eva Union 8q N Y
Tony A Lameert Friars Clnb N Y
Thomas Mr A Mrs II s yaks re L I
Thornton Jaa, care Alf T Wilton Palace
Theatre Bldg N Y
1411 Bway N Y
TkwJOtoa Howard
Trained Nurses Orpheum Los Angeles
Trevate Morris A Fell 1411 Broadway K i
Tucker Sophie Variety N Y

SAB

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit
AND NEW ZEALAND)

(AUSTRALIA

RECOGNIZED ACTS DESIRING THIS TIME, WRTTE FULLEST PARTICULARS TO

N Y
Valli

N

Variety N Y
Nelson 4 Variety N Y
Nevlns Bessie Variety Chicago
ItSd St N Y
Newaee? A Paelpe •«•
Nlblo B Spaaoor t«S 11th St Bklyn N
Nichols Nellie Brighton Music Hall

Namba Troupe

Van
Vna

A Valll Vartsty N Y
Billy 4111 Forrest Avs Madlsonvllle
Van Harbor
Billy

N B

B

W

Nlcol Bros 1110

THEATER BLDG.. SAN FRAMCUOO.
IN V AUDE VILLE.

PLAYING

N Y

West

Far

OFFICES.

Amsterdam Are N Y

Oakland Will Variety N Y
O'Bryn Jost-phlne Variety Chicago
O'Day Ida Orpheum Los Angeles
Old Soldier Fiddlers Brighton Beach Theatre
Orfords Elfphant? Orpheum Oakland

A Co

Walsh Lynch

AMERICAN BOOKING REPRESENTATIVE, HOTEL STEWART, SAN FRANCISCO.

O

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

N Y

Variety

Wander A Staao Variety Now York
Ward Elaa Forsythe Atlanta
Watson A Santos Orpheum Ban Fran
Welch Joe Majestic Milwaukee
William Thompson A Co Orpheum Portland
Bessie Brighton Beach Theatre

14SSRROADrWAT.

Wynn

CHRIS

RANCH
o.

NHW

O.

BROV

TO!

BOOKING OFFICES PAUL. OOUDRON, • North Clark St, oar.
MAURICE J. BURNS. Id and Madison St*. Seattle, Wash.; W. P. RE
Cal.; B. OBBRMATRR, Broad mead House, ll Panton SL,

111.;

t

Chi-

Market SL, San Franclaoo,
Pagllaccl 4 cars J l*evy 1641 Bway N Y
Parllo & Fabrlto Forest Park St Louis

8.

N Y
Ave N Y

W. Hag.

Parry Charlotte Variety
Pearl

A Roth

Fifth

BARNUM -BAILEY:

Rafael Dave 1101 Orant Ave Sap Francisco

Aberdeen. S. D.. 2
W'attTtown, 4 Sioux Falls. S. D.. 5 Sioux City,
la.,
Omaha. Neb., 7 Columbus. 8 Grand
Ialiind. ! HSMtlngH.
Lincoln,
11
12 Atlantic,
la.. 13 Des Moines,
14 Ottumwa. 15 Burlington. 16 Onkaloosa, 18 Marshalltown, 19 Mason City. 20 Ft. Dodge, 21 Waterloo. 22 Cedar
Rapids, 23 Iowa City.
HlNCLINCiS: 1 Salt Lake. 2 Ogden, Utah.

Ramsey

4

Phlna Orpheum San Francisco
Pinafore Kids Keith* Boston
Pollock Milton A Co Variety N Y
Randolph Chicago
Priest Janet Wolfolk It

W

R
Ehrlch House N Y
Rlckard Circuit Australia
Rice Fanny Blanchard Farm Franklin N H
Richmond Dorothy Hotel Wellington X Y

Reeves

Sisters

Blllle

1

t;

Butte. Mont.,

iston.

H

lirent

5

Bozeman,

Falls,

f>

nilllngn, 7

Helena,

9

W. E. Ritchie and Co.
THE ORIGINAL TRAMP CYCLISY
N Y

B

Bros 4 Variety Chicago
Stanley Stan Union Ave A Oak Lane Phlla

Soils

Indef.

Stanton Walter The Billboard Chicago
St James
H A Co J Jacobs 1411 Bway N Y
Stoddard A Hlnes lit B 7th St Hannibal Mo
Button A- Caprice care Dlnklns 1401 Bway N Y
Sutton Mrlntyre A Sutton Majestic Dubuque

W

^

AUGUSTIN m HARTLEY. AURORA TROUPE, ALEX TROUPE, ALVA+ ¥+WSO
^^"
RETTA TROUPE, JACK ARK, AMARANTH SISTERS, THE BOfSES,

BLANK FAMILY. THR RONNRSETTIES, RELLONG BROS,, BLACK HUZZARS, RTMM.
PAUL TAUSIO A BON, 1S4 B. 14th St., Now York City

ROMM-BRR, BRAMZNOS, SERGT. BRENNAN.
BWg.

NOVELTY ACTS

Lew-

Wash.. 11' Wenatchee, 13-14. Seattle, IB BellinKham. 16 Vancouver, It. ('.. 18 Everett,
1!*
WiiHh
Tiicoma. 20 Centralia. 21-22. Portland. Ore.. 23 Salem.
HACTENHECK-WALLACK Aur. 1 Auburn.
Ind., 2 Columbia City. 4 Frankfort. B Kok«>mo.
Bluffton. 7 Newcastle. X Dayton. O..

I

SING

Writs or

Spokane,

11

.

Roehras Athletic Girls Variety

performaneeo going to Europe make their ataamahlp arrangements
through ua. Tho following hare:

of all

Pellatler Dora Variety Chicago
Pero A VJVIlson Forsythe Atlanta

Billy

Atwell

Reproaantatlve of Standard

H.

J.

Acta.

Win

ALOZ

:

fi

'.»

Hlebmond.

Ind..

11

Elwooil.

Hartford City. 14 Muncle.
Anderson. IX Indianapolis.

Nobl.svillr.
Runhvllle.

12
r

13

1

»

.

I

Waupaca. 2 Nee nah. Wis.
101 RANCH:
1
Manitowoc,
(Ween Hay.
Milwaukee,
Wausau. X Tomah.
La ''posse. 11-12 Mlnne
Rochester.
apolls. 13 St. Paul. 14 Mankato.
3-4.

fi

.*>

!*

Ifi

Allien

l,.-n.

Washington.

21

IX .Waterloo.

la..

1

*>

1

!»

Vinton. 20

Ottumwa.

OKLAHOMA RANCH:

Rinl.r. Wash.. 2
Finest Grove,
Astoria. 3 Oregon City, Ore..
8
MrMllllnvllle. 9
Hlllsboro. 7 TUlanook
1

f»

fi

Ci>rvalllps.

10

Lebanon.

11

HARNOX * READ'S:

Falls.

Me., 4-5-6, Presque

JONES, LINICK

Sllverton.

Aug
Iiile,

1-2.

Heidelberg; Bntldtng.

4Sd

Phono SSf Bryant
way,

St.

Now

Orpl

York.

Fid*.,
f. o>

•;

Island

Mc.

Now England VandevUls Clrentt,
repreeentattve for W. SCOTT
ADACKKR, of Leaden, aad tho
American

SIT. Putnam Bldg.
So., Now York

Times

FORTY

NBW ENGLAND

Largo Theatres

NO OPPOSITION

New

CITIES

Small Jumps

White Bat Contracts
N. Y. Rep., Howard Athenaeum, )
rdoin So.. Thea tre,
\

SCHAEFFER

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

JOHN QUIGLEY

GOOD ACTS WANTED

Ml

Playing high class

England VttfJevilt Ciromt

booking tho heat acta at aU Mamas la tho bast
theatres of Now England. Canada aad New
York.
Main Ofllees, SS Boyleten St.,
Masai Gaiety Theatre Balldlng, Mew Y«
City.

headline

and feature

vaudeville

acts.

FRANK

Q. DOYLE,
ORPHEUM THEATRE BUILDING

STATE

CHICAGO,

ILL.

VARIETY

30

A PBODVOF.

Marcus -

REYNARD

BARRY-WOLFOR!
HOME
L.

H. B.

MOBNING

"A

la

Gartclle

MARINELLI

HOMEM

WW MAMUEIIITE

U.

PLATT
PEACHES

GAVIN

ASONsREHB
k. t.

a

MUSKETEERS 3

"OSWALD"

as.

With
Great

had a

lssl-M
Ats., CUftoa. N. J.

excitement

fall

AWFULLY.
If

^^ weak
last

THANKS

page of English news.

HUBERT

Frances Clare

someone wants to please "Those Three

Boys,"
send
them some toothpicks.
"CbJIds" weald send us a box wo woald

If

them In this ad.
Would like to know why Eddie
sent an extra salt of clothes to Harry
tion

DYER

RAGTIME SIX

BERT MELROSI
the

A LAUGH A SECOND

Have You* Card

ear

to

am M^mttir

«»*

IM«V«r

If

da*

11-

Is not gasoline

MARX

AND SMOKE,

-

to

Mart be able to

HARRY

flnUh ride.

Chk«fo

I

HOWARD and RALPH

STEPPE
follows name, letter

ANDERSON

"Thai Hebrew Qtsi"

LETTERS
Where C

la In

Chi-

Principal

Comedian

Hairy M.

Strouse's

cago.

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name Indicates postal, advertised once only.

"Girls

From The

"THE BOYS WITH THE GLASSY ACT"

Follies"
Progressive

Circuit
1918-14.

Carson Byelyn
Carter Nick
Clark Bart
Clark Herbert

Abora Opera Oo
Adler A Arline
Ahlberg Harry

Two

Colliers

Connille

Allan Billy
Allen Florence

Anger Loo
Ashalman Robert

H

R

Coyne Jack
Crans Dixie (C)
Curson Bisters

Edwards Phillip

A

Elliott J
Ellis Alice

Emmy Mad
Ensor Billy (P)

Wm

•11 Jessie (P)
Borgere Jeanette
Bergere Elenore
Bernhardt Lillian (C)
Bernle Louis
Boas Howard (P)

Boom

O

Leslie

Predk

V

Bradley Ter (C)
Braham Michael

Braham Nat
Briscoe E J
Brltton Milton
Burdette Jack
Bulger Irene

Burke

Blllle

(P)

Miss

Buschman Mary (C)
Butlor Babe

Byron Ben B

Darcy Harry (P)
Darles Al C
Darls Mable
DayltU Dwall (C)
Deeley BenJ
De Great Delia M
Delgado Mrs M B
Delmore Alice
De Mar Grace
Denson Sheridan
De Lacey Mabel
Delno Troupe

De Poy Barl T
Diamond Jim
Dickey Paul
Dickson Harlen
Dixon a Falls (O)
Dolan Gertrude

DonlU

(C).

Downle Walter A
Drake Janet H
Dudak John
Dudley Edgar
Dumonts The
Dygart a Scanlon

E
Cameron Tlggy (C)
Oarbarry Chan (C)

Bdglngton Bessie

Edmonds Grace

W

Ford Edwin
Ford Marion

Fox Eugene
Freeman Lee

Klmberly Lew

H

Morton A Roasee

Murray Dare E
Murray Edward

Lamb

Murray Billy (C)
Myers Louise (C)

Irene

Lamoine

W

U

La Tours The
La Van Harry

Tom

Gillette

(C)

(C)

Carmen
Edward

Goodwin Dwlght H
Gorman John E Jr
Gray & Graham
(trey Nadlne

Hancock Raymond
Harcourt Daisy

Newcombe Jessamine
Nichols Nellie

Marionettes

Rose's

Sandolf Adolpb
Sanford Jules J
Sartln Alec
Scholrinck A
Sextette Russia
Sheldon Bettlna

Slmms
Obrlan Mrs Lawrence
Owen Garry (P)

Elliott

J

Sims Rouble
Slavin Joseph
Smith Sua
Soils

M E

Spence Alma P
tonkins Walter
Jessop Wilfred
Jewell Jack
Jordan Les'le

Mack ChaB J
Mack John (C)
Madden Joseph
Mahoney Miss K

Parker Mamie

Mann
Kameld Grent
Kelm Edna

Phillips

Kelley May
Kelso Billy

Kennedy Aana
Kennedy h Rooney
Kilcoyne Peggy

Raymond

Queenle

Stanley Norman
St Clair Irene
Stuart Mlaa Gale

Valentine Dogs
Valero Rose

Van Harry
Vance Gladys
Varsity 3 Fallows
Vine Dare

(C)

O

Martyn A Florence
Maximus
Mclntyre A Heath
Melrllle A Hlgglns

Ragal J

Raymond F A E

Williams Ely
Williams A Rice
Wilson Otto
Woodward Geo B

Yeakle

Q

Taylor J M
Terre Mrs Helen
Tlghe Harry
Toole Jack
Trorato

Zelaya

"The Merry Minstrel
COMING EAST, S.-C. CIRCUIT
Ask CHRIS BROWN
1

Teal

WH

Young Clida
Young Jeanette

Qulnlan Dan

McAullfle Harold

Walsh May
Walton Fred
Walton Lottie
Waterbury Bros A T
Watts A Lucas
Weat Ed
Weat Mae
Wheeler F A M (C)
Wheeler A Pearl
White George
Whitehead Joe
Wilbur Joe

Sweeney John
Symonds Alfaretta

Pierson Ruth
Pingree Earl
Port Jack

Virginia

Marsereau Verna
Marshall George

D

Patterson Burdella

Maier Hasel

Haley & Noble
Hall Joe
Halllday Frank (C)

Nack Beasle (P)
Nawn, Tom J
Neville Margaret

Lyle Nonette
Lyres Three

Manion Lucille

H

R1U

Rego Mr
Rereare Pearl
Reynolds Barl
Richards A De Win
Robinson Chas
Rosa Ida
Rosebud Ethel

W

Nolan Louise

Lovenberg Chas
Lubln Al

Gebest Gertrude
Oeorgia Trio
Oilden Blanch
Glrtfrlend

Redfleld

N

Lawrence Carolyn
Le Roy A Harvey
Lewis Florence (C)
Lewis Sydney (C)
Lewis Maybelle

lmhofT Roger
Ingalls Erno.'t

Mulltn George

Lambert Otis (C)

Linton

Calloway QUI

Merle's Cockatoos (C)
Mlltaire Great
Milton Joe
Mitchell
(C)

Knee Jos (C)

Lassies 5 Musical

F

Gallagher Denmond

ORIGINAL

NOVEL

Heath Thomas K
Heather Joale
Henry Catherine
Henry Jean H

Holmea F
Howard Mabrl
Hoy to Harry
Hughy Mae
Hugo Vic

Fields Dolly
Foliart Carl

Fulton James

Hardeastle Teddy
Hardy Adele
Hawkins F S (C)

HIckSTllle Minstrels
1
ill
Emma (C)
Hollis Prank

Farber Mabel

Bard Ed
Barlow Miss
Barry Bobble
Baxter Mrs Sid (P)
R
Sack

AUSTRALIA
AFRICA

FISHING ^MOTORING

BROS.

COMKDT CIBCUS WANTS SIX MULE
RIDERS. BLACK AND
Care

ENGLAND

torn anything

4
CLAUDE?

NEW YORK

HARRY TATE'S C°

as thirsty far gasoline
taa tan*, bat i

"MELROSE FALL'

ALFREDO

In

VARIETY

Bowers

PLUNKETT.

"SEE"

T-«

till I

Phaae Tit at

N. T.

GENE HUOHES.

STUART BARNES

3

1.,

JA8. E.

IN HICKSVILLE.'

.

VARIETY

"

NEWS

Nothing

VARIETY
Mostly exclusive news, news that should be printed, but
which, for various and easily understood reasons, the other
theatrical trade papers dare not print if securing it.

VARIETY

prints all the

news

all

the

time.

It

is

not

down.

tied

This

VARIETY'S

miraculous
chculation, for a trade paper. Everybody reads it, because
everybody wants to know what is going on in the theatrical
.

:

«-

•«—

the principal cause of

is

You

profession.

some

of

read the

news

first in

VARIETY

in other publications long after.

it

VARIETY

and see

WHY?

the only paper that can guarantee a complete circulation in all branches of the theatrical profession.
is

-

The

recognized trade paper
of the show business.

.

When
give

(If

it,

advertising, use

for

it

you don't

VARIETY

to get value,

It

can

reaches here, there and everywhere.

advertise in

VARIETY,

don't advertise at

all.)

VARIETY

Now Booking

Coming Season

for the

$1,000 a week acts don't scare me.

I

can place them and have done

it.

•

Bear in mind

I

deliver routes and contracts.

•

/

Owns Any Part

Individual
Office
I

Nor Do

I

Split

of

My

With Anyone

deliver the goods to managers and they take

my word for acts.

** "w* »*4fc

My facilities the coming season will

enable

me

to

book and

handle more acts than any agency in the west.
I

have increased

AM
The

title

"King"

my

booking department.

YOUR SERVICE
is

protected, because

50 per cent over

I

increased

my

business

last year.

demand fox regular time or work.
West has seen yon too often, come to this vicinity.

Headliners always in

»

•

If

either East or far

708 CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

TEN CENTS

VOL. XXXI. No.

10.

NEW YORK,

FRIDAY, AUGUST

8,

1913.

PRICE TEN CENTS.

VARIETY

ACTS WANTING CONSECUTIVE TIME
NEXT SEASON
.

SHOULD BE REPRESENTED BY
i

INC.
The recognized leader among those placing the best attractions on
the best of the big small time

Doing business with vaudeville circuits that can give an act

60 CONSECUTIVE
Personal and Prompt Attention

WEEKS
Continuous Engagements

•

Inc.
•

Putnam Building

(Fifth Floor),

Times Square, New York

SAM MIRBACH,

Manager

•

Vol.

XXXI.

No.

NEW YORK

10.

AUGUST

CITY, FRIDAY,

PRICE

8, 1913.

CENTS

10

=

FOREIGN VARIETY ACTS
GIVE MARINELLI FULL POWER

400

International Agent on His Way to New York With
Signatures.
May Place His Turns With LoewSullivan-Considine, and Rickards
Circuit to Follow.

Frederic

Variety.)

Aug. 6.
today on the

Paris,

branch, which were somewhat upset in
their routine when the foreign agent

withdrew

from

H. B. Marinelli sailed
Oceanic carrying^with him options to
book engagements-wherever he saw fit,

Offices.

tor 400 acts.

the sailing

A number of artists held an informal
meeting and passed a vote of confidence
in which they agreed to stand for any
make for
contracts Marinelli might
them.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Aug.

6.

understood here that Hugh Mcintosh, the Australian manager, has
agreed with H. B. Marinelli, that should
the agent commence booking for the
Sullivan-Considine Circuit in America,

One

of the
is

United

tne

Booking

important items causing

SUDDEN MILWAUKEE SHIFT.
Milwauke, Aug.

A

sudden change

next

in

6.

season's

be seen here at the Panama-Pacific Exposition.

In a space that will have a

frontage of 1,000 feet and a depth of

400

feet,

he

will be

exhibit

The concession

12 to 20

weeks over

there, which, with

possible dates in South Africa or even
without, would give a foreign act a tour
around the world consuming about one

year and a half.
(Special Cable

to

Variety.)

Aug. 0.
sailing on the

Berlin,

H. B. Marinelli is
Oceanic, and says he will sue the
United Booking Offices for a million
marks ($200,000) damages for breach

the

least

desirable

shows and adding 70 others.
"The Passing Show of 1912,"
for the Shubert opening,

own

season, holds the

Mr. Thompson has opened

GERRITY, GEN*L REP.
Chicago, Aug. 6.
probable John J. Gerrity, who
succeeded Asher Levy as manager of
the Garrick theatre, will be appointed
general representative for the Shuberts
in

is

IN "OH, I SAY/»

of contract.

Bert Clark will be principal comedian in the Jerome Kern piece, "Oh,

H. B. Marinelli is inbound on the
Oceanic, having sailed from Southampton Tuesday. The chief of the Mari-

I say," now placed in rehearsal by the
Shuberts.
Mr. Clark and Miss Hamilton (Clark
and Hamilton) are now on the water
l>mind for New York.

nelli

aiter

agency
the

is

coming over to look
of his New York

affairs

By

this -city.

virtue of that office

Mr. Gerrity's charges would include the
American, now without a local managerial head.

Shubert

J. J.

is

expected here the end

when the Gerrity promomade public, if decided
will

be

Mr.

Gerrity's

BUYS SEATTLE PROPERTY.

its

put on the premiere of
Harry Askin's "Trip to Washington"
at the Pabst Aug. 20 for four nights.

BERT CLARK

offices in

Holbrook Building.

the

at the

will

weekly and can not

costing less than $7,000, mak-

ing a total of over $14,000.

With

the

majority of the orchestra seats at one
the Palace can only hold, the,

dollar,

claim,

in

fourteen

shows,

$15,000.

When Bernhardt appeared there it is
claimed the Palace did not make a dollar,

though Bernhardt drew as much as

'

The Palace

ported between $50,000 and $60,000 behind to date, not including the first installment of $112,500 paid the Hammer-

billed

bert.

the Palace can not operate

Coney Island, except that the features are all to be new and novel.

in

Frank Buck

Davidson, Sept. 7. The present Davidson stock remains but two weeks more.
Winter stock will be played at the Shu-

Brown

described as being

assistant.

and closing

same date

is

new house Labor

$22,000 one week.

upon.

Mc-

intosh, booking for the Rickards time,
Australia, can handle the turn for from

be virtu-

at the

something on the order of "Luna Park"

transfers,

Sullivan-Considine

will

an exposition."

spring, dropping

Loew and

The

it,

"an amusement exposition within

ally

of this week,
tion may be

Circuits can give an act 60 weeks.

ground

bill

around

them to the Davidson, Sherman Brown, manager, under the Klaw
& Erlanger-Shubert agreement of last

and

to occupy a

play a

as the promoter puts

continuation of the route.

for the Shubert theatre

is

v

as "Toyland."

It is said

money with

any

successful in that policy,

at less than $7,500

showmen

plans takes the pick of nearly 100 book-

made

planning to construct

is

known

if

which resumes

space of approximately ten acres and

Mcintosh will take all foreign acts
from the S-C time to Australia, on a

ings

will

make

can

Day.

It

It is

Palace

IT.

people are figuring whether the

one of the largest attractions that

said to be a possible con-

nection with the Loew-Sullivan-Considine office, which is reported to have
offered to take all Marinelli acts available for their time. Under this understanding Marinelli could book foreign
acts at a salary as high as $650 to $800
weekly.
Very few turns from abroad
receive over that amount on this side.

Show

vaudeville,

The
to

San Francisco, Aug. 6.
Thompson, the eastern

amusement purveyor, has been granted
a concession for what promises to be

what
(Special Cable

PALACE UP AGAINSV

THOMPSON'S 1915 •TOYLAND."

Seattle,

Mrs.

Hugh

R.

Aug.

Wood, widow

5.

of a

who was a victim of
tragedy, yesterday purchased from James A. Moore the controlling stock in the Washington Hotel
local

the

capitalist

Titanic

and Improvement
Moore theatre and
apartments,
ginia

street.

Second

The

Co.,

the

owning the
Washington

avenue and Virconsideration

was

approximately $1,000,000.
The playhouse which, until the building of the new Metropolitan two years

is

re-

steins. Another similar amount will be
paid Oscar and William Hammerstein
January 1, if the Palace continues with
vaudeville until then.
The Hammer-

stein

money

is in

settlement of a "fran-

chise-breach."

The Palace investors are rumored to
be greatly concerned in the reopening
of the house.
A possible straw tin
day Bernhardt missed a performance
sent a thrill up their spines. It was a
matinee. Bernhardt was at her hotel,
conversing with David Balasco. She
sent word of her "illness" and missed
the show, preferring to speak with the
great producer.
When an announcement was made to
the audience Madame could not play
owing to her physical condition, but 160
people of the 1,800 present remained to
witness the rest of the show, one of
the best bills around Bernhardt during
her three weeks' stay. This made the
Palace people somewhat week-kneed
as to the strength of vaudeville in the
Palace.

CORT READY TO BOOK.
New

John
Cort
reached
Wednesday, coming on

York

engage acts
for his vaudeville road shows and to
meet H. B. Marinelli, when the foreign
to

was the leading theatre in the
city, was named for Moore. John Cort
has a lease on it, with still a number

agent arrives in New York.
Applications for engagements with
the Cort vaudeville shows are being
received by George Mooser in the Cort

of years to run.

suite at the Fitzgerald Building.

ago,

VARIETY

LONDON'S NEW PRODUCTIONS
PREPARIN G FOR EARLY FALL

POIZAT'S

TRAGEDY SEEN.

(Special Cable

to

SAILINGS.

Variety.)
Paris,

Aug.

Reported through Paul Tausig &
Son, 104 East 14th street, New York:
Aug. 7, Jenny Wells (Baltic);
Aug. 6, Jack Ward and Kuppy and
Kuppy (Campania);
Aug. 5, Vanis Troupe (Cecilie);
Aug. 2, Sophye Barnard, Lou Anger
(Olympic).
July 31, Jane Wheatley, Galwey Her

6.

The Comedie Francaise produced M.
Poizat's tragedy, "Sophinisbe," Aug.

4,

Orange, which was successfully received. The title role is held by Mme.
Bartet, supported by Jeanne Even as
the nurse, Albert Lambert fils (Massinissa) and Mounet Sully (Syphax).
-Only a part of^tfte Comedie Francaise troupe will produce this work at
the Roman theatre at Orange, in the
south of France. This is an open
air theatre, in ruins, and special performances are given yearly. This year
Mounet Sully, Mme. Bartet, etc., have
gone there specially to play.
In the meantime the remainder of
the Comedie Francaise company is
playing at the Opera Comique, placed
at

Several of English City's Pieces and Theatres They Are
"The Red Band" Comes to the*
to Open At.
Comedy; "Joseph and His Brethren" to His
Majesty's; "Years of Discretion" to the Glob*.
ported well by Delmares, Delphine Re-

(Special Cable to Variety-.)

At the Adelphi, a musical comedy by
Tanner and Rubens, adapted from the
German, in which Teddy Payne returns

Andre Dubosc, Jacquinet. Sahary
not so suited as the regretted creatrice for the part, but did nicely.
On the same bill is a short piece "Son
Premier Voyage," by G. Guerin and
Xanrof, played by Paul Fugere, C.

to the stage here;

Bernard, Eva Nevyl and Rassat.

London, Aug.

Some

new

the

of

plays

not,

6.

scheduled

opening here are as follows:

for fall

Ambassadi

is

at

Princess Bariatinsky opens the dramatic season;
Sept.

s,

"The

Comedy,

6,

Red

Band"

Conspiracy" renamed), Aug. 30;
Drury Lane,
a
melodrama
Raleigh and Hamilton;

Duke

"The Legend of
Leonora," with John Hare in the lead;
Garrick, Louis Meyer and Allan
Aynesworth will produce "The Real
Thing," from the French;
His Majesty's, "Joseph, and His
with

Brethren,"

Sir

Herbert

salary

the

management

leads;

Lyric, Oscar Strauss' musical piece,

"Love and Laughter";
New theatre, "The Big Game";
The Playhouse, Marie Tempest

in a

new comedy;
wood, Sept.
St.

comedy by H. M. Har15;

James', a Granville Barker sea-

Vaudeville,

Aldwych,

Lou

Le

Roy,

London, Aug.
and Bosco,
been booked

Talma

George

last

for

magician.

role.

Costello, the picture actor.

KELLY, BIG HIP HIT.

est

(Special Cable to Variety".)

him

.

is

Marinelli

Japan.

near-

agency can get to

Costello

is

TIVOLI CLOSING.

Aug.

..ondon,

Paris,

The

6.

Ethel
Levey sails
shortly
for
America, but will return to go with a
road tour of "Hullo Ragtime."

the States has been

!

30 on the

London, Aug.

FANNY BRICE A

-

(Special Cable to

contract

a

is

covering

eight

a sure favorite.

IRENE DILLON AT ALHAMBRA.

FAMOUS PANTO REVIVED.

London, Aug.

Aug. 6.
The famous jJantomime "L'Enfant
Prodigue," by Michel Carre and Andrew Wormser (played in America two
decades ago by Pilar Morin) was revived Aug. 2 at the Theatre des Varieties* to

terminate the

The heavy
gal

.sjon,

is

summer

season.
role of Pierrot, the prodi-

held

by Sahary

Djeli,

sup-

j

B.

Aug.

Anna Held

Evelyn

Marinelli,

Pall Mall

Exchange:

Van and Schenck, Three MoHerbert Woods (Oceanic).

MANAGER MAY

SAIL.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Aug.

6.

Albert De Courville may sail tomorrow (Aug. 7) for New York.

GRACE LARUE DOES FAIRLY.
(Special Cable to Variety*.)

London, Aug. 6.
Grace La Rue opened fairly at the
Palace Monday. There is no important money for her here.
Rose and Ellis, on early, went big.

CELEBRATING WAGNER.
(Special Cable to Variety*.)

cessfully at the Alhambra.

Ada Ackerman
the

DeKalb

be treasurer of
theatre, Brooklyn.

The Hippodrome

will

London, Aug. 6.
is making prepara-

tions for the celebration of the Wagner-Verdi centenary.
Albert De Courville is engaging 100
Italian opera singers for a production
in

6.

September

to

commemorate

the

event.

for

changed to Aug.

La France.

MARCELINTE'S CO. OPENING.
The Marceline Hippodrome Show,

around is invited to the
whist table, used instead of a buffet.
Twice weekly a subscription is taken
up for cakes, which are thrown to the
tea drinkers, one at a time.

a

road aggregation with the clown at the
head, is due to open in Rochester, N. Y.
about Sept. 15. The show carries 40
people.
It will play one-nighters into
Baltimore, where it is to remain for a
week.

ALL-COLORED HOUSE IN N. Y.
all-colored theatre in New York

The
is

Nash, the original H. H.,
is now feeding the actors in the United
Booking Offices room occupied by him.
Every afternoon tea is served in the
Nash apartment on the sixth floor.

Any

6,

randinis,

6.

Phil

Paris,

H.

Leonore Harris, Ambrose Manning.
Dion
Titheradge,
"Codger"
Nutt

FEEDING THE ACTORS.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

6,

all,

Irene Dillon opened somewhat suc-

dues that after Aug. 4, they will not
be allowed the privileges of the club.
Tuesday a man in uniform was placed
on the door.

Aug. 6.
The Kaufman Sisters opened today
at Villa FLeurs, Aix les Bains.
Paris,

Aug.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

notice has been posted on the bulletin board of the Vaudeville Comedy
Club notifying members with unpaid

(Special Cable to Variety.)

7,

6.

Joe Mitchell (Haverford).
Goldsmith and Hoppe (Cel

Kerry, Herbert Jarman, Charles Black-

6.

A

KAUFMAN SISTERS ABROAD.

7,

tic).

Tivoti will temporarily close at
the end of the current month.

NOTICE TO PAY UP.

Miss Levey will also be a feature of
a Christmas production.

.-I

sailing date of

Aug.
Aug.

The

(Special Coble to Vajuxty.)

(Special Cable fo Variety*.)

V amity.)

London, Aug.

(Special Cable to Variety*.)

SAILING DATE CHANGED.
8AILING.

(Special Cable to

July 27 (For Buenos Aires-Seguin
Tour), Ougren and Puller.

at the.

ETHEL LEVEY

Wlhm

(Kr.

Eleanor Gray (Oceanic).

travelling

firm while en route with party.

hit

(Phila.).

Paris, July 30.

months.
Miss Brice

around the world, making film for his

6.

Walter C. Kelly is a (jremendous
Hippodrome.

the

The

16,

time.

the

Vaibty.)
London, Aug. 6.
A call has been sent out by one of
the London music halls for Maurice

title

London, Aug.

London, Aug. 6.
George W. Munroe has been booked
for the Hippodrome, opening at Christ-

received

side

this

Wynn

Bessie

Booked through

known European

to

trip

Aug.

%

Aug.

to contract Servais Le Roy
a tour of the Orient, starting sometime
around Christmas. Le Roy is a well

flying

a'

12,

(Oceanic).

(Special Cable to

R.

the

in

new

Eugene Keith

8,

Gr.).

being

HIT.
Variety .)
London, Aug. 6.
Fanny Brice opened Monday at the
London Opera House and has already

made
week

Aug.
Aug.

(Special Cable to Variety*.)

6.

for
magicians,
have
America. They are scheduled to open
on the Keith time for 15 weeks, starting in September.
Vic Hugo of Cedar Rapids, U. S. A.,

of.

a drama by
Hilda Spong

Sims, with

is

(Special Cable to Variety.)

GALL FOR COSTELLO.

H. B. Irving;
Tellegen's season;

government

MONROE GOING OVER.

mas

son;

Savoy, a season

the

of Moliere

larged.

offering.

is

MAGICIANS BOOKED HERE.

Tree,

Globe, "Years of Discretion," with
Ethel Irving and Aubrey Smith in the

6.

The Winter Garden has booked Zuzanne Grandais.

Sept. 2;

Royalty, a

Aug.

Kellogg has not been engaged for the Winter Garden, as she
is
demanding more than double the
Shirley

—a

House

painted ceiling is now
being fixed, and the top gallery en-

changed

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Berlin,

by

York's,

of

SHIRLEY ASKING TOO MUCH.

("The

by

disposal

its

while the

bert (Provence).

said

to

be assured.

"Thomas,"

of

Klaw & Erlanger's outer door, is the
prime mover in the venture.
The theatre, to be located at Lenox
avenue and 129th street,
tween 1,600 and 1,700.

actor

DAMA SYKES
of Halligan and Sykes. as featured at the
Majestic. Chicago, when Mr. Hnlllgan and
Mlsa Sykes appeared there.

will

seat be-

A couple of blocks distant (Seventh
avenue and 131st street) is the Lafayette, which caters in part to the negro
element of that neighborhood, and is
practically an all-colored house.

VARIETY

CHINO LINO F00 WITH LOEW;
WILL OPE N IN PHILADELPHIA

EVELYN PACKS HAMMERSTEIN'S.
While the variety sharps were
cussing

Evelyn

Monday
Nesbit

Hammerstein's,

One of the Largest Acts in Vaudeville Goes On Small
Time. Has Not Appeared in Philadelphia Vaudeville
Also Plays Boston as Well as Loew
Houses in New York. Joe Schenck Not
Worried Over What to Follow With.

for Years.

Wednesday Jpe Schenck, general
booking manager for the Loew CirChing Ling Foo, the
cuit, engaged
Oriental magician, for a tour of the
opening Monday, Aug,
Loew
11, at the Metropolitan Opera House,
Circuit,

Philadelphia.

This is the biggest engagement yet
made for the Loew small time. Chi i,»

one of the largest acts in vaudevillt,
in importance of name and work. The
Metropolitan Opera House show with
the Chinaman on it will, run around
$2,0CO fcr the week, probably over thai
amount.
During the trip on the Loew tim •,
Ching will play the Loew Boston
He has not been in a Kei h
houses.
is

theatre outside

ing over here

The

New York

com-

since

on the present visit.
Ching Ling Foo on

salary for

not been made
known. That it is a considerable sum
may be gauged from the amount guaranteed weekly to Ching by his Amerismall

the

time

can managers,
It

has

& Leon

George

Mooser.

him ffom the team as the representwo blackface comedians,
while they were in England, and also
tative for the

through having been instrumental in
booking them over there. Mr. Rogers
placed the duo for the Palace, but laWill
ter through the interposition of
Collins, a London agent, Mclntyre and
Heath were engaged for the Hippodrome, where they cancelled the engagement after remaining a week.

KEENEY GETS

IN AGAIN.

Frank A. Keeney has had another
reversal of show form. This time he is
going to re-enter the business by build-

ing two

new

vaudeville theatres in live

spots.

Freeman Bernstein has been authoryoung millionaire to hang
the F. A. Keeney name on the entrance

ized by the

Mr. Bernas Mr.
to hear Free-

to the Bernstein sanctum.

hasn't

stein

much money

as

Keeney, but Frank

man

likes

swear.

$800.

is

Mr. Schenck when asked what he
would follow Ching with as a feature
attraction, replied, '/Oh, no trouble.

Maybe

Eva

maybe

Tanguay,

Anna

Held."

LET THE SEASON START.
Let the season start
Jack Shea is in town.

Monday
Charlie
return

also

—

it's

all

right.

Dick Kearney,
and Marty Shea

from their vacations.

TRAINOR EXPELLED.
The White

Rats,

in

meeting Tues-

day night, expelled Val Trainor from
membership for the second time, the
first expulsion not taking.
The Tuesday night gathering voted upon the

unanimous recommendation of the
Board of Directors, which tried the
accused a couple of weeks ago.
Trainor was present in the lod^e
room, and read the protests he had
filed when appearing before the Board.
Charges the retiring Rat had prepared
against officers of the Rats were not
heard. They were filed with the secretary.

The

When

before the District Attorney, instigated by Trainor
through his counsel, Guy T. Murray,
investigation

was

adjourned from Tuesday until
Friday of this week. Trainor is seeking to fasten a crime upon someone
by alleging illegality in the White Rat's
1912 election.

M.SOO.

McTutyrc and
Heath has been authorized by John R.
Rogers.
His attorney, Franklin Bicn.
was preparing the papers Wednesday.
Mr. Rogers alleges the money is due
Suit for $1,500 against

its

the Teck,

executive staff at the
tour at Kansas City,

act."

where the victim

continual

publicity

of
first

obtainable in the box office and, barring a few seats still in the speculators'
hands, the house was sold out by 10
in the morning.
This week's advance sale with Mrs.
Thaw is the record of the house. She
is engaged for four weeks, at $1,750
weekly. Hammerstein's (with the Roof
prices) will play to around $17,000 this
week, with the cheapest bill of the
season. Outside of the feature's salary,
the show does not cost over $1,900.
The attendance came so strong Monday the doubtful ones who had predicted Evelyn a draw for a week or
perhaps two, switched around to the
full four weeks.
Willie Hammerstein
did not want the girl for four weeks,
offering her two only.
She insisted
upon a month's engagement, and Wil|ie
acceded.
Present
Monday afternoon were

some who had been at the Hippodrome,
London, when the Thaw young woman
opened at that house. They said the
Hammerstein scene, with its big turnaway, was a duplication of the London

Monday morning

the signboards

in

front of Hammerstein's had the name
of "Thaw" rubbed off, leaving only
Evelyn Nesbit. This was said to have

been done under threat of Mrs. Thaw
she would not appear that afternoon
otherwise.

A

humorous

incident

of

the

Thaw

ending of its
minus the former manager.
Following the dismissal Klein started
suit against Miss Tangu;
for $15,000,
alleging a contract with
/o years unexpired.

get that box this afternoon; me, after
using it every Monday this year.
I
want those two front seats I always
have," and Katie got them.

a

I

Klein was receiving a salary of $100
week and also charged up $25 weekly
expenses.

for

office

was

to get ten per cent, of the profits

In

addition

he

and was expected to assume ten per
cent, of any losses.
It is said Miss
Tanguay soured on Arthur when he
failed to

come across with his portion
week sustained dur-

of the single losing

ing the tour.

Some managerial excitement
around Mrs.

Thaw

centred
following her first

appearance.
Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., wanted
her for some show purpose while other

managers also had lines out. The big
time vaudeville agency was also reported to have "pipes laid" to "steal" the
away from Marinelli, her theatrical
representative.
Martin. Beck wants
her for the Orpheum Circuit.

act

SELLS MOZART, ELM1RA.
Elmira, N. Y., Aug.

6.

George H. Van Demark, former manager of the Majestic, and Sol Bernstein have purchased the Mozart theatre from the White Rats' Actor's Union
and will reopen the house in September with vaudeville, booked through
the Fciber & Shea office.
Fciber &
Shea ran the house for several weeks
season.

An order was issued back stage of
Hammerstein's this week, notifying artists a fine of $5 would follow the
appearance of any one on the bill
on the Roof before or after performing.
The ruling was made necessary
owing to the big crowds.
The rush since Mojiday forced Willie
Hammerstein to move his office from
the

consideration is said to be in
the neighborhood of $70,000. The Actor's organization secured the house
from Ed Mozart a few years ago.

lobby

Willie's

to

father,

ahead,
machine.

just

McVICKER'S VAUDEVILLE OPENS.
Chicago, Aug. 6.
McVicker's opened its doors as a
pop vaudeville house Monday morning
at 11 o'clock.
The house has been
newly decorated and reseated and the
brightness of the interior and the general air around the old house was a
pleasant surprise.
The lobby was
loaded down with floral gifts bearing
messages of good wishes to the new
venture.

Aaron Jones. in a new set of scenery
and black was on hand with
a welcome smile and just to show who
was the Beau Brummel of the concern he changed the scenery to a dinof white

ner coat for the benefit of the evening
Peter J. Schaefer just distributed his good natured looks
to
everyone, and Adolph Linick hung in
patrons.

the background, doing heavy thinking.

The crowd gathered

early at the
the .doors opened at
eleven there were many waiting. At
12 o'clock the house was practically
capacity and a steady stream was going
and coming all the time. Three out
of every four people in the house car-

in

auto at the curb.
Oscar, has the office
a second Hammerstein

Lee Harrison returned
week,

to

New York

This was

sort.

considered a good sign, for it meant
the shoppers were dropping in for a
rest during their day's buying expedition.

There appears to be no question as
McVicker's as a pop house and this
was generally conceeded by the wise
ones when the announcement was first
made.
The Colonial* (also J. L. & S.) had a
good day Monday also and last week
to

spite

warm days

of three* or four

did very well.

The
to

policy of McVicker's may have
undergo a change before many days

pass as

demand

the

very likely

will

two instead of a threehour show. It is a house where they
will keep on the move more than in
necessitate a

the Colonial.

The Majestic, the only big time
house in ChicagCKopen
at present, held
rjvc
:infc
a very big matinee
Monday.

LEE MUCKENFUS8
FU*
PASSING.
Putting the past behind him from
Sept. 24, next, Lee Muckenfuss, who
has never had his sanity questioned,
will marry that day at Fargo, N. D.,

Lenna Clarke, a non-professional.

EDNA LUBY PICTURING.
Edna Luby has been engaged by
the Lubin Film Co. to play leads with

the Lubin stock.

The

first

release

appear is "The
for Aug. 28.

in

which she

Gangster,"

will

scheduled

DIVORCED FROM HILLY VAN.
Chicago,

Van Name, wife of
minstrel, was granted

Ciracc
ilic

here last week.
Mrs. Van is

known on

(irace Robinson,

A ukBilly

a

6.

Van,

divorce

the stage as

and was of the Robin-

son Sisters.

NOW

his

Edna Goodrich and Flsic Janis re
!unicd on the Jmperafor Wednesday,

some

ried a bundle of

IS

THE TIME.
Chicago, Aug.

The Orpheum, Des Moines,
last

(he

ill is

When

theatre.

in

opening was the anger of Katheryn
Poillon. Dressed in a tailor made, with
a soft white hat, Miss Poillon walked
up to Mr. Hammerstein in the lobby,
saying. "Hey, what's the idea?
Don't

The

^

FOlfc

in

"an

debut.

Buffalo, Sept. 1, Arthur Klein will not be
on the managerial job with it. Miss
Tanguay notified Klein last week his
services were no longer required.
The show will travel next season as
at

had

publicly appeared in New York, was
packed to the doors before the curtain
went up.
At 2.20 there were standees three
deep around the rear orchestra railing,
an unprecedented happening there for
so early in the day.
No tickets were

Eva Tanguay Vaudeville

Road Show opens

last

ROGERS SUIXO

the

composed

saw

Fitzpatrick

TANGUAY LETS OUT KLEIN.

seven years'

whether

afternoon

Thaw

dis-

week.

Now

Orpheum

I>es

Moines

the circuit.

the

is

6s^

closed

time to play

Circuit.
is

a

one half "cut" on

.

VARIETY
WOOLFOLK

PANTAGE8 HOUSE MANAGERS.

AND SMALL TIME KICKING
OVER TURNS FOR NEXT SEASON

Chicago, Aug. 6.
Alexander Pantages has made several

BIO

Big Time Managers Worried Over Scarcity of Feature
Attractions. Srrra^l Theatre Owners Alarmed at
Salaries Show
Shows.
of
Price
Increased
Greater Increase in Second Division. Now
Qoing Through Present "Big Time"

managers

and

booking

agents from both grades of that entertainment, the "big" and the "small

time" are kicking.

The

big time

wants to know where he

is

man

going to

secure feature attractions from for
next season, and the small time manager wants to know where he is going
to get off with a profit, without increasing the admission scale.
There doesn't seem to be much
doubt but that the big managers of
the United Booking Offices feel a mistake was made somewhere when the
Marinelli agency was allowed to leave
Marinelli is well known
that agency.
to have had the best and biggest of
the foreign turns under his control.

He

quickly taken from other fields when
looking likely on the small time.
Sketches vary, as do "girl acts," the
latter getting $500 and $600 without

much trouble, if showing something.
The small time will probably go
farther in price for girl turns this seaThere is a strong demand for
son.

them

in the smaller theatres.

Loew's American Roof bill during
the summer has been running around
$1,600 weekly. This is the show that
also plays downstairs to the usual pop
admission scale, 10-15-25. While it is
a bit better than the usual pop vaudeville bill

on the Loew

pace for

all

time, it sets a
the other houses on the

H

Circuit

The coming

season, according to the

two grades

could be depended upon each season
for a certain number of attractions

experts,

from the other side. The outlook is
so bad to the American manager, he is
already worrying, although any feeling
of alarm in the booking offices is well

showing mighty little difference in cost
of show as compared to the large discrepancy in the box office, where the

suppressed. The old vaudeville story
of the vaudeville producer lost and the
legitimate afraid is still talked about
when "material" is mentioned.
On the small time they are inquiring where salaries are going to, and
say that their division now is passing
through the experience the present big
time had years ago, as the weekly
shows "educated" the patrons. In the
current small time, however, there are
two shows weekly, employing a great
number of acts. "Small time" dislikes
to repeat a turn, but it has reached
the point now where repeats seem to
be inevitable.

With admission

prices the

same and

no increase in seating capacity, it now
looks as though the pop vaudeville
houses the coming season will expend
on the salary list 33 per cent, more
than last season. Houses playing six
or seven acts find themselves unable
to "cheat" or make up the extra payment by reducing the number of turns
by one. "Our audiences are too wise"
said
one booking man this week.
"You've got to give them what they
want. No more five acts and four pictures thrown together any old way

—

no more 'singles' and 'teams.' They
want a show. I'm paying $1,000 for
season that I satisfied the
a couple of years or
so ago for $300 and $400."
"Single acts" on the small time are
commanding from $100 to $125 and
Not so long ago they
$150, weekly.
were high priced at $75.
"Double
acts" that could have been picked up
almost anywhere at $90 are now askbills

this

same people with

ing

"Good"

and
"doubles" are not so easily found nowadays, particularly "singles" which are
$175.

"singles"

will

vaudeville

see

the

when opposing each

of

other,

top price of 25 cents in the small time
house would seem to say the big timer
at one dollar should give a program
four times as good in quality and
price.
The small time man laughs at
the bare suggestion of the big timer
even putting together a better entertaining bill than he does.

DRAMATIC TABS IN FAVOR.
Chicago, Aug.

The dramatic
favor this season.

tab

seems to be

6.

Musical tabloids are

ment of the later branch of the field.
Harry Sherman of the Jordan Show
Little

is

Lost

arranging to put out "The
Sister"

and one or two

others in tab form which will be routed

over the Theilen-Allardt time.

The venture is more or less of an
experiment, but will not do the musical
end much good. At present there have
been no outside tabloid producers recognized by the Association aside from
Boyle Woolfolk.
Woolfolk^ has se veral of the best "name" pieces in rehearsal, for next season.
Other tabs
routed or being routed are those in
which managers in the Association are
interested.
W. S. Butterfield holds an
interest in five shows.
These will all
be "taken care of," while other managers are interested in one or more,
which leaves very little chance in the
"Association" for outside producers.

SULLY HAS A BACKER.
Dave Genaro will back "Sully the
Barber" in a shop to be opened in the
new Strand theatre building to be
erected at

Oakland house, while Mr. Pantages
charge of the San Francisco
house personally, until some one desirable has been secured. Manager Graham, formerly of Spokane, will have
the

will take

Broadway and 47th

30.
Both will start the week on
Saturday, and play an eight-day week
at the opening.

Aug.

Spokane, Aug.

6.

Carl Milligan, last season's manager
of the resident stock company at the
American has been appointed manager
of the Vantages theater, San Francisco.

Mr. Milligan left Spokane for
Francisco this week.

San

Chicago, Aug.

The

franchise

in

la.,

Mark Heiman

Butterfield with

(of

&

H. firm) lately acquired the
Orpheum at Davenport. Before securing the house they received word from
Charles E. Kohl, head of the Associabe given the
tion, that they would
the F.

franchise for the city.

In

meantime

the

it

appears

Kohl

also granted the franchise verbally to

Frank Theilen, who, with others, is
building a house in Davenport.
Mr. Heiman when seen in regard to
the matter would not say anything
aside from stating that the thing would
be amicably settled within a few days.
and Theilen had a heated
on the floor of the Association last week which all but* ended

street.

wordy
in

battle

blows.

The blame

for

the

controversy

is

door of Managing Director
Kohl. His lax methods are coming in
for rather sharp criticism by some of
the Association's managers.

laid at the

BIO PORTOLA CELEBRATION.
San Francisco, Aug.

6.

Extensive plans are being formulated

and arrangements

made

for

the

big

Portola Festival to be held here Oct.
22-25, inclusive, in public celebration of
the 400th anniversary of the discovery
-of the^ Paeifie Oecan. The official representatives here of at least 20 nations
have formally endorsed the Festival
and have given the committee of arrangements every assurance that their
hearty co-operation and support may
be depended upon to help make the
approaching fete a success.

The

entire

Coast

and

particularly

Central California is full of enthusiasm
over the event, which promises to be
a fitting prelude to the Panama-Pacific

Exposition

Harry
are

in

First

playing

sketch thjs

W

M

amongst the many Woolfolk tabs.
"Rock a Bye Baby," a new tab made
over from "Whose Baby Are You,"
will be one of the
ones to get going.

Thursday

first

new
open next

of the

It will

William.
Ft.
"Buster
follow shortly.
Master
Rice, who played the leading role in
the show following Master Gabriel, has
been engaged and will be featured.
Besides his tabs and vaudeville acts
Woolfolk will send forth a rep tabloid
troupe of 25 people with four tabloids.
They will spend a week in towns where
this
style
of entertainment is not
known. "Time, Place and Girl," "Johnny Wise" and two others will make up

Brown"

at

will

San Francisco, Aug.

from the Western
Managers' Association is
now the bone of contention between
two of the managers of the office. W.
S.

Bloom,
will start its third season over the
A time Sept. 1. This has
V
consistent
winner
been the most

6.

vaudeville

for

Sun-

Max

LEVEY LEASES PRINCESS.

ROW OVER DAVENPORT.
Davenport,
Vaudeville

"The

cuit as a feature attraction.

ny side of Broadway," with

the collection.

Butterfield

in

being held up awaiting the develop-

Print Co.

respectively, will not be in the line-up.
Manager Wright will be in charge of

charge of the new house in Vancouver.
The new Pantages, Kansas City, as
yet unnamed, and the Krug, Omaha,
will open with Pantages road shows

Former Experience.

Vaudeville

in house managers for the
Managers Ely and
coming season.
Cole, of Oakland and San Francisco

changes

TABS.

Chicago, Aug. 6.
Boyle Woolfolk is rehearsing a 35minute version of "A Winning Miss,"
placed for a tour of the Pantages Cir-

6.

Bert Levey, the local agent, has attached his signature to a five-year lease
on the Princess theatre, located in the
upper section of the city, just above
Fillmore street.
Levey takes possession Aug. 13. Sam Loverich has had
control of the house for several years.
The theatre will be closed next week
to permit a thorough overhauling. The
interior will be redecorated and a new
operating equipment will be installed.
Levey will reopen the theatre Aug.
23, playing a six-act show, probably
splitting the week with the Wigwam.
A better grade of bills will be tried in
an effort to place the house on the
"come back" list
This is a rather important move for
Levey, inasmuch as it is really the first
theatre in San Francisco that he has
become the actual owner of, although
he has been booking in this city for a
number of years. A few years ago,
when San Francisco returned to Market
street, the Princess was conceded to
be a "dead one."
When Pantages
closed his Empire on Sutter street he
brought his road shows into the Princess for a while, the house at the time
being under the management of Loverich.

The experiment was

a

failure.

Shortly after that the Princess, with
straight pictures, had a record-breaking
run.

With Levey on the ground to personally superintend the management as
well as the bookings, it is thought the
house can be developed into a moneymaker once again.

SMALL HOUSE

IN "LOOP."

Chicago, Aug. 6.
"The Loop" is to have another new
small theatre. The site is next to the
Chicago Opera House, on Clark street,
and will have a seating capacity of
about 800.
The house will play pictures and vaudeville at popular prices,

booked by Silva

&

Hennessy.

1915.

and

Florence

Hadley

a new Aaron Hoffman
week for the first time.

Maxie Meade, a former Winter Garden chorus girl, who suffered from despondency some weeks ago, is now recovered.

J

VAKIITY

sc

TITLE STEALERS BEATEN UP.

AGENTS' SHAKE-UP.

NIXON-NIRDLINQER LEAVING
LOEW^OFFIC E THIS WEEK
Despite Denials Philadelphia

Pop Vaudeville Manager no

Longer Booking Through Loew-Sullivan-Considine
Agency. Will Also Lose S-C Road Shows. May
Open Independent Agency, Prudential Told
to Sever All N-N Connections or Leave

Loew-S-C

It is said

somewhat

inside that there

be a shake-up very shortly among
the agents booking through the United
Booking Offices. Two or three are

some weeks

Nixon-Nirdlinger

the

ago,

in Varikttt

slated to go.

for
monacker worked successfully
Clark and Verdi last week, when the
two teams bumped together at Lynn,
Mass., a terrible place for any two

One

of these

is

said to

be an agent who has been "slipping
over acts under cover" on the big
time, acting for a well known small
time producer.
Others are said to have been caught
with the goods in one way or another,

and

will

houses

in

happened

this

week.

M. Schenck,
general booking manager for Loew,
from England last week, he, with Chris
0. Brown, for the S-C Circuit, got to-

Upon

gether

the return of Jos.

and notice to Nirdlinger
Aug. 8 was

lowed.

for retirement,

but

set

as the

N-N had

fol-

Philadelphia, Aug.

Although nothing

official

6.

could

be

secured regarding the future of the
Chestnut Street Opera House, supposed to have been secured for the
Loew-Nirdlinger combination, it is felt
certain that Loew will get the house
and open with vaudeville in a month
>r

date

really left

The much

i

This
Loew-S-C Agency.
means the Prudential (will

also go, the intention of Nirdlinger

the Prudential

establish

their

and

people having been to

own booking

office,

as

Variety's story, although this
report was strenuously denied by the
However, they
parties it referred to.
and several others were well aware that
told in

Nirdlinger and the Prudential crowd
had been in conference several times
looking toward the formation of an independent booking office.
With the departure of the Philadelphia houses from the New York agency,
the Sullivan-Considine road shows will
probably be opened by Mr. Brown at

The road shows have been

Detroit.

playing two Nirdlinger "weeks before
going west, Philadelphia and Baltimore.
While this was under agreement, it is said all the Nixon-Nirdlinger contracts with the Loew-S-C
oontingent have been canceled by con-

tent
In the separation the Nirdlinger faction relinquished their interest in the
Metropolitan Opera House, Philadel-

now under the sole direction of
the
Loew Circuit.
Nirdlinger and
Loew are said to have had a warm

phia,

wordy

battle

obliged to enter the United Booking
Offfces as an aid to his bookings, as
against the Nirdlinger-Loew et al amalgamation. Taylor was advised to wait
until

the last

moment

before making

the

United connection for next season.
He would not, fearing if he delayed
too long the U. B. O. would exact
onerous terms.
Mr. Nirdlinger when seen in New
York Tuesday (not in the Loew-S-C
he was still booking through
agency, but that the Nixon and

office) said

the

former years and the promise

original Italian act of that name.

James Sheedy, baseball player and
booking agent, while passing

Hammer-

noticed the original Clark and

stein's

Verdi and remembered they were due

open for Papa Sheedy at Lynn.
Very businesslike he unbuckled a se-

to

of routes laid out early, minimizing the

vere

jumps, have amounted to naught.

act,"

calldown on

the

original

"wop

inal

There were no new developments

in

Nirdlinger-Loew squabble this
week. F. G. Nixon-Nirdlinger wap not
about his office during the early part of
the week. When asked if it was tru<
that the Prudential had been ordered
by Loew to cease all connection with
the N-N Agency, a representative of
the Prudential said: "We do not recognize any right Mr. Loew has to dictate what we shall do as long as we
carry out our part of the contract we
have with him. We intend to live up
to our contract and expect him to do
the same. If either does not, there is
always a course through law open to
both sides."
the

LEVY CLAIMS "COPY."
ing that

Bud

drawer,

Jeff"

is

is

claim-

"Mutt and
"copying" the Levy
the Fifth Avenue this

Fisher,

vaudeville act at

the

week.

According to the former's story
Fisher secured a device from one Kes-

newspaper man now
Herald, which enables the "Mutt and Jeff" cartoonist to
project his sketches upon a sheet akin
to the manner, in which Levy does it.
Fisher calls his turn (a new one for
him) "The Mutt-O-Scope." The matter of "copy" may go before the officials of the United Booking Offices,
a St. Louis

on the

New York

both cartoonists seek, for vaudeville
time with their similar acts.
if

in

was doing business with the

that he

revealed the wholesale theft of the orig-

his

sell,

far.

some

thinking

possible as though their offices were a
couple of hundred miles apart. The

Bert Levy, the cartoonist,

peculiar angle to the departure of
N-N from the Loew-S-C office is that
M. W. Taylor, with his four Philadelphia
pop vaudeville theatres, felt

or nothing so

conditions seem to be the same

office, after

together, but this seems to be as im-

on the Met stage one

A

as

to little

have

Sheedy

correspondence,

not say anything defiit was learned he had

but later

headquarters in the future.
Work has also started on the repairs
at the Opera House to satisfy the
changes demanded by the Building Inspectors, and it was said that the house
would be transferred to Loew some
time this week.
This will bring Loew in direct opposition to Keith's big house almost
opposite on Chestnut street. There was
a report that Keith would place "pop"
vaudeville in the Chestnut, which is
now housing the Orpheum Stock, but
there is apparently no truth in the report. It is not likely it has ever been
given even a thought.

day last week.

amounted

The

Association

There has been an attempt on the

removed all his office effects from the
Opera House to the Garrick, which will

the

the

part of several of the managers to get

that he could

be

Managers'

in-

booked the "copy act" for

nocently

Fred Zimmerman stated Monday

Booking Agency,
Prudential
which entered the Loew-S-C agency
some time ago, was notified simultaneously that it must either sever all
business dealings with N-N or also
leave

deville

so.
J.

nite,

probably

booking and

in.

was working at
Lynn. Explanations brought them to
the Sheedy office, where further talk

the offices before.

The

of

talked

6.

routing meetings of the Western Vau-

Pennsylvania would leave the Marcus

cy, it

Chicago, Aug.

formerly jointly held

interests

together

seems that Freeman Bernstein

It

preliminary

had been divided.

Loew-Sullivan-Considine booking agen-

bump

things to

Lynn with

have to walk the plank.

Also.

Loew

to dissuade a

"copy act" from trespassing on their

EASY PICKING IN ASSOCIATION.
As reported

Modern methods used

will

lack of co-operation is handicapping
There
things to an alarming extent.

no system whereby an agent may
book an act for the time without seeis

ing each of the individual bookers, who
in turn are looking out for themselves
alone, and in this way it is impossible to secure a route or fix upon a
set

salary.

Last week, when every one was supposed to be earnestly at work laying
out routes and getting things in shape
for the coming season, the "eleventh
floor"

was

entirely deserted, all at the

games.
The head of the agency

ball

unconscious

it

"wop" act's name.
Then came the trip to Lynn, author-

by Papa Sheedy, suggested by
Bernstein and young Jim, and executed by the originals. Then came the
ized

bump which

resulted disastrously for
the "copy act," who took the short end
of the slugging match.
After damag-

ing the features of the fake "wops,"
Clark and Verdi moved in their trunks

and proceeded to

fill the engagement.
seen the dupes were
headed due west, with no intention of
stopping. Before leaving, though, they
managed to make several small touches
on the strength of their alias, and 'tis
said" that Clark of the original team,

When

last

blamed
booking
department.
Since the Alvords have
thrown their houses into Theilen hands
to be booked, it has been strongly reJvords will move bag and

who

Majestic theatre
buildifrg^and take up their quarters in
the Boyle Woolfolk offices in the Delaware Building. Hank Alvord will probably spend the winter months on the
Coast.
There
has
been
dissatisfaction

No one appears to know who composed the team. Bernstein booked the
pilferers into New Britain on a wire
signed "Clark and Verdi" from Pittsfield.
They "went broke" gambling in
New Britain, and were advanced fares
to Lynn.
The Olympia, Boston, had
them billed for this week.

harmony

for the lack of

of

is

in the

the

amongst the managers of the Association for some time.
It has been well
known that one or two have been very
anxious to get rid of one of the biggest men in the Association for some
time and have done their utmost to
accommplish this, but up to date are

The lack of power of
upon whem-the Association depends has been the wonder of
Chicago vaudeville for some time.
These are the same managers who were
largely responsible for Charles E. Kohl
unsuccessful.
the managers

being at the head of the Association.
Present indications point strongly toward the eastern managers coming
down on the Association at any time
and taking it over whenever they see
fit.
At about that time the managers
of the Association will find themselves
compelled to give up 25 per cent of
their houses to the eastern heads.
It
will be easy pickings for the easterners
if
the managers continue along withthe same lack of purpose as they have

shown

to date.

incidentally mauled the other boys,
loosened up sufficiently to part with
their fare to New York, after exacting
a promise that hereafter they would
shun both the wop names and the wop

cha^actef.

FRED

LINICK'S AGENOY.

Chicago, Aug. 6.
brother of Adolph
Linick (Jones, Linick & Schaeffer), has

Fred

Linick,

opened a vaudeville agency and
deal Jn acts in the future[_

He

will

i

will also continue to operate his

two or three pop vaudeville houses
aside from his agency business.

OTTO GETS HIS MONEY.
Otto Henry Harras last week journeyed to Boston to levy an attachment
on Yates, the female impersonator,
formerly under his management.
Yates was playing at Keith's and
the management advanced the amount
of the attachment to secure his release.

SAM
A Sam
into

the

Scribner's

A.

SCKIBNEK,

A. Scribner,

Jr.,

world Aug. 3.
second child.

Jll.

was ushered
It

is

Sam

VARHTY
TRIGGER

KINEMACOLOR TAKEN IN
BY MOTION PATENTS
4

Kinemacolor movies
included in the

official

will hereafter

be

programs of the

theatres throughout the country oper-

ating under agreement with the Motion

The

Pictures Patents Co.

pany formally

patents com-

notification

is

the

substantial

confirmation of the news printed

in

IVariett several weeks ago that "the

Trust"

lifting

is

its

license

lid.

Dur-

ing the prosecution of the Patents Co.

Wm. Fox

by the

combination, abetted

by the Kinemacolor concern and other

that

to receive

is

litigation

affiliations,
its final

hearing next

month, nearby picture houses and regular theatres using

der a Patents
instructed

not

by

permit, were

Patents

the

"restrain"

to

movies working un-

Company
the

Company

presentation

.

movie commodity.

obviously to soften prejudices injected
into the case against the "Trust" by
voluminous incriminating testimony,
the instructions to let the bars down

was construed by the sophisticated as
a temporary subterfuge, and that the
"buck" would be passed back as soon
as the effect of the non-restraining or-,

der had been circulated where it would
do the Patents Company the most good.

The Patents Co. 's announcement yesterday that it had taken in the Kinemacolor company, and granted it a license
Kinemacolor to all the exhibiand other rights of all picture com-

entitling

Streyckmans, one of the best
known men in the film business, has
resigned from the Mutual Film Corporation to exploit in this country feature film productions made by the
H.

J.

Company,

Pasquali

Turin, Italy.
These films are the dramatizations of

famous books and
large scale, and

tc nine reels for

of

plays,

produced on
run from six

will

each subject.

Variety representative Mr.
Streyckmans said: "I will have ready
for booking in September 'The Last
Days of Pompeii,' from Bulwer Lyt-

To

a

No

ton's story.

state

rights

will

be

sold.

am

"I

ers

two

releasing to state right buysubjects.
One is the

six reel

dramatization of A. Manzoni's mas'The Betrothed.'
"The second release is 'The Two
Sergeants,' a military drama, which
was produced before the King of Italy
by royal command."
terpiece,

The name

of the

new company

is

Mr. StreyckCo.
mans is vice-president and general
Albert Amato and Oreste
manager.
Zalliq, both of Turin, Italy, arc presPasquali-American

ident and secretary, respectively.

NEW FEATURE
The

first

Co, "The
is

FILMS.

True Feature
Darkness" (3 reels),

release of the

Doom

of

ready.

The

Eclair's,

"The Beaten Path"

(3

be released Aug. 30.
The Conscience Film Co. announces
its morality photo play, "Conscience"
reels) will

(3 reels).

combination, came
as a distinct surprise not only to the
Kinemacolor people, but to the rank
and file of independents who had decided that no such radical move could
come from the Motion Patents Com-

pany

cago

panies included

to

in its

any combination

fighting

it

Paris

is

booking "The

Tomb

of

Sherman

George

anti-trust law.

F. Scull, attorney for the Pat-

ents Company could not be found yesterday. Edmonds & Edmonds, counsel
for
to

Kinemacolor, said they had nothing
add to the announcement issued by

the Patents'

Company.

Prominent picture men familiar with
the internal politics governing the important fields of the industry were of the
opinion generally that the adoption of
the Kinemacolor output by the Patents

ace.

President Trigger announces an increase of 23 per cent, in membership
since the defection of the states that
went out with the New York faction
Trigger represented in the old comIn
a
special
communication to
/Variety, he reiterates his already ventilated reasons for breaking away from
the "Ohio domination," including the

charges that the bolt of the revolution-

was a

aries at the last convention

re-

buke to the president of the M. P. E.
L. of A., and all who sympathized with
his policies regarding censorship and
"czardom."
Mr. Trigger, in behalf of his new
organization, persists
in his contention that all delegates to conventions
are entitled to a written or oral accounting of funds received from state
bodies; that requests to Neff were formally made respectfully soliciting this
information, and ignored, a proceeding

which Trigger asserts merely re-echoed
the results of a similar request made to
Neff at a prior convention in Chicago.

But for the inability of the delegates
and states that bolted to get from
Neff any recognition of their request
to know what the organization was
doing with the funds of which they
were subscribers, as well as to learn to
their
satisfaction the direction
and
character of legislation the parent
league proposed in future, Trigger repeats there would have been no split.
He doesn't believe, however, nor do
his bolting cohorts, he declares, in
blind obedience to one-man domination, regardless
of
facts, figures or

The new

association's vice-president
A. Kocmpel; its treasurer, Grant
\V. Anson.
H. W. Rosenthal is sec-

is

J.

Adolph

Bauerenreund, financial secretary; Robert C. Whitten, sergeant-at-arms, and W. B. F. Rogers,
retary,

counsel.

The state meeting of the executive
body of the organization will be held
in

Rochester

October.

in

COMPLETE WARNER SERVICE.
San Francisco, Aug.

Flame"

save through a court decision dissolve -»m»-iHn. PpHI nf the P^t," two ijcej
ing the Patents' company for violation
(iaumont studies.
of the

"Theodora,"

the

recent

feature

6.

re-

lease "in _lhe east of the_VVarner _Fihn_
Co., was given a private exhibition

"Victory," a new 5-reel thriller, with
scenes in and about Cuba, showing
American warships, and carried along
by a war and love plot, is announced
by the Victory Co. for immediate de-

here July 29 at Turner & Dahnkeu^L
Globe theatre in the Mission District.
Marion H. Kohn, local reprcsenta

livery.

feature

The Solax

preparing "Brennan of
the Moor," a Celtic Robin Hood, played
by Barney Gilmore, in 3 reels.

Karl
at

FROM THE GOLDEN WEST.
Considerable
personality of

of/ the

Jamos

is

Emmy

opens a European tour
the London Alhambra, Sept. 29.

of

tivc

company, announces that

the

after Sept.

1

will release regularly a

it

program

two and three

that

reels, a

will

consist

of

Warner Weekly,

audition to single reels comprising
*-r
j
scientific and educational subjects.
Instead of the one feature a
:
week, as heretofore, there will be a
in

•

.

comedy,
.

.

•

i

i

.

,

complete Warner feature service.

.

magnetism which

the

Corbett exercises over

J.

an audience in a theutre, particularly In the
plays In which he has appeared as a valiant
champion of the oppressed, has been successfully transferred to the films In a
reel feature, entitled "The Man

new

five-

From

the

Golden West," given a private exposition
Aug. 4, and announced for release Sept. l.
The story Is one of growing dramatic Interest
to the patron of the theatre who accepts
frank melodrama as a necessary factor of
the playhouse, and presents Its hero In successive situations where he Is called upon for
the quick exercise of his wits, muscles and
during.

Worked

Into

the

feature

In

the

opening

bona fide bank experience of
Is the
J in.
Shown here In San Franhandling the deposits of a Coast trust
company, the play's hero yields to a benevolent impulse and grub stakes a prospector.
Something of the social life of the young
bunk clerk Is interwoven at this point and
the observer discovers among other things
taut Corbett is a first class polo pony rider,
able to swing his mount this way or that,
and at headlong speed.
The grub staking
Incident later Introduces an Interesting eiposition of placer mining in the California
gold hills, including a realistic mine explosion.
A hold-up of a stage coach by highwaymen is among the designedly thrilling Incidents that immediately follow, with a run
on the bank for which the gold is Intended
a consequence.
Save to reveal the familiar
ease of munner that Is, perhaps, the most
striking characteristic of the former ring
champion, the scenes and Incidents of the new
feature up to this point, insofar as they involve the play's hero, are merely cumulative,
liut the play strikes its gait presently, and
thence on for three reels, the situations move
speedily and with increasing action.
The mounted horsemen who ran off with
the bunk's funds are pursued, and the gold
recovered at the point of a pistol in the hand
of Gentleman Jim, and a quick dash made
back to the bunk In u commandeered auto,
to urrive just in time to avert the bank'i
failure through a stampede of creditors who
liuve heard of the robbery und are clamoring
en mus.ic tor their savings.
At this point we
can' i conceive that much remains for Jim to
do to make everyone happy, except to return
to New
lork, where his sweetheart is patently vvalung for his coming with the fortune that he went west to seek.
liut the
speculations of Jim's .New York partner in i
Wall Street brokerage business at this Juncture bring the concern to the edge of ruin,
a Mtuatlon that the movie author of the play
averts by having the dishonest partner forge
certain bonds.
Jim's partner, sweetheart und
.\. .v
\ork friends arrange a dinner for him
when he wires from a train of the Overland
Limited at this point that he is on his way
fast.
At this dinner Jim's partner is overtome by the prospect of momentary discovery
of his crime and excuses himself from the
festive board only to be apprehended In an
ante-room by a ^elective who has struck the
trail
of the forgery.
Jim's guilty partner
iNcupes arrest by murdering the detective,
and Jim, rushing to the scene, after the murderer nari lied, is caught with the murderer*
weapon in his hand, arrested, sent to Sing
S.ng, and escapes in the clothes of a servant
vi his sweetheart's, to win linal complete exculpation through a photograph taken of th*
scenes

Gentleman

J

cisco

'

eye of the murderer a victim,
retina the real cu.piit. Jims
in r, and the real dagger.
Kvc-ryone in the play takes
riously, including Jim.
The
excellent throughout.

showing

IU

in

dishonest purlthings very

se-

photography

it

CORB.

I

"The Man from the Golden West,"
Mitten in til Film

futures.

"Robespierre," a 3-rcel Imp. with the
Commune mob scenes staged by
Herbert Brenon, will be ready Sept. 10.
"Robinson Crusoe," the Bison's much
advertised filming of the immoral Dc
Foe adventure tale, staged by Otis Turner, in three reels, was released July 29.
The Almo Feature Film Co. of Chi-

tion

convention of the parent organization in Grand Central Palsplit at the last

bination.

in

combination's theatres of unlicensed films.
This order was interpreted by the informed to mean that the "Trust" had
decided to lay low during the trial, and
mass of testimony
not add to the
brought forward by Kinemacolor, Fox
and others to prove that none but pictures licensed by the combination could
be shown in "Trust" houses. Designed
the

communication

a

body from which the new association

Commodity.

a

big independent

and

officers,

Neff, president of the Motion Picture
Exhibitors' League of America, the

STREYCKMANS EXPLOITING.
first

and

signed by President Trigger indicating
an aggressive attitude toward M. A.

notified its constituents

to this effect yesterday.

The

uel H. Trigger as president, is out with
stationery announcing its office address

is

company was a legal move pure and
simple by the Patents Company
to
weaken the case still pending against
it, as well as an official admission of the
strength of Kinemacolor as a popular

NEFF AGAIN.

Picture Exhibitors' Association, the new association of motion picture exhibitors, headed by Sam-

CO.

Notifies
'The Trust"
Exhibitors
Kinemacolor
"Licensed." Surrenders After Long Legal Fight,
May be Move to Weaken Case of Independents
Against M. P. P. Co., But Recognizes Kinema-

color as Desirable Picture

VS.

The Motion

Co.)

SIN.
The age-old weakness of bum. p nature
when com routed by temptation in the guise
oi

vicious

pleasure

or

license

is

given new

uiuuiicataiion

in the movies in a melodrama
Kinemacolor Co. has brought from
Loudon and is now adapting to the swifter
exigencies oi the more highly strung American
movie playgoer.
Lntithd
Sin," the new feature picture ii
in lour reels, und in design fohows the fun-

that

the

uauieuial uirecliou of the standard old Englisn morality
play, while approximating in
people, seems, costume* und eilects the ultn
uuuerii.iy oi the native iirowu morality p'ece,
livery woman.'"
'lurce
reels
of
the subject concern th*
wages oi sin consequent to the Illicit love ol
u young English bunk clerk for a uvelj
dancer of an. English music hail, with whom,
though himself married, he becomes Infatuated.
The scenes involving the peccable youth
ii£e__yaxied and prodigal in their opport unities
lor tonal interests oi the sort that show Ibl
iMheuiucolor process oi motograpby at IU
best,
and, in a measure, help redeem Um
uraujal ^ »«u»t
Its or the piece itself as a whole.
'Hie boudoir oi the youth's home is shown,
with an exhilarating yet refined richness ol
auoniment in vases, potted shrubs and flowers, decorat.ve tapestries und rugs, all blending -to a common artistic dominant note.
A
pink missive the youth Inadvertantly drops,
wucn leaving his wife, ostensibly tor souM
necessary social or business mission, excite*
her suspicions, und Its contents conllrm thi
apprehension she expresses when her own
Boluiatioiis prove futile to detain him
The domestic scene is immediately succoeded
by olit sbow,n « tue f °y° r of on e of the Lonuon »»"•*»« «"»* of the better class, and thli
lu lur » followed by an interior showing the
°
wilL
r ?*" D » ""
'

W^

J.SHSi'Si

SEr M

'

VARIETY
A
ple

niETY

is

Published W««kly by

came from England.

Lawrence Semon,

the

cartoonist, opens on

New York

The

in rehearsal for vaudeville.

sketch

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.
Times Square.

"suffragette" sketch, with 19 peo-

New York Sun

the

Loew

son of Harry, Sr.,
will have charge of Power's theatre,
Chicago, this season in the managerial
Jr.,

Krause
first

Road

Rue

tialnt

G.

Dldler
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Tracey and Johnny

Stanley

Bessie Devoie and Al White will
hide away next week to break in their
turn.

been engaged
Shubert play.

hotel

the

returned to
America last week after a visit abroad.
Philadelphia,

dangerously ill at St.
Joseph's Hospital, Far Rockaway, with
an attack of peritonitis.
is

Frank A. Gladden, formerly Trask
and Gladden, \s now manager of Celeron Park theatre, Jamestown. N. Y.

for

"Romance."

a

McNeill and Bert Ford (Finn
Ford) were married in Boston

about a month ago.

Glose is doing a single
"piano-act" on the Proctor small time.
is

the father of Augusta Close.

Edward

Abbott, a western playabout t«> produce several

wright, is
one-act sketches.

Luce, Glenn and
"three-act."

The

May

are the latest

comedian

is

Nick

Glenn.

.

"

Walter Daniels has been sending us
funny postal cards thinking we'd mention his name in this column. But we'll

Six song writers playing vaudeville
all using
following billing:
the

are

"America's most successful

song

wri-

ter."

Rock-a-bye actor

Harry Wardell

playing as a single in the F. F. Prpfctor small time
vaudeville theatres, billed as "Al Jol-

Understudy."

Wardell

.Mr..

an

During

who admits

only one matinee
be given at the Cort

act.

will

where "Peg

rounding into

its

o'

My

Heart"

is

35th week.

six

cago, office staff, has returned there entirely restored to health.
Walter will

go into the W.

Fred D. Johnson, treasurer uf the
Olympic, Chicago, is the daddy of a
Fred asked particularly not to
boy.
say bouncing boy, it's so common-

the 9th

of the

for

piece selected by Jos.

Hyams and Mclntyre

son's starring tour
of
Rida Johnson

Alburtus and Millar, who jumped
from London to Milwaukee to open on
the Orphcum Circuit and finished a
tour of those houses at Oakland, last
June, have been tendered an offer for
time.

W.

for next sea-

a musical version

is

Young's

comedy,

venture.

Donita, a

western

act,

Mcintosh bookings

is

the

first

to cancel her

Australian contract, preferring to remain in the States for another season,
before departing for the antipodes.

Jane Wheatley and her husband, Galwey Herbert, arc abroad the Provence
their way to Win,
Faversham's

on

home

in

Chiddingfold.

Kng.

Jack Root, connected for some time
with houses outside of Chicago booked
by the association, has started westward
and will open up picture houses in
Pasadena and Los Angeles.

sham

Mack and
for
doing advance work
Gladys Mason who is walking from
New York to San Francisco. Miss Mason is due in Cleveland today (Friday).

J., one night last week. W. I".
Whittle was run into by another machine, causing a heavy collision.
Mrs.
Whittle was thrown on her head and
sustained a deep gash requiring a num-

is

for

his

all-star

"Julius

opening Sept. 15.
Herbert
Brutus in the same play.

Caeser"
will

son. N.

to

repair.

Both cars

colored organ;i
an avowed intention to
further the dramatic art among the
race, and which disbanded after playing the Lafayette theatre. New York,
because of their inability to land a

hot

fying the

Manager Hodge,
pany

at

of

Neil

O'Brien's

comNvwburuh the opening week

Minstrels,

was forced

to leave the

because of a sudden attack of pleural
pneumonia. Hodgr is confined in Dr.
Grossman's Sanitarium in New York

see you."

"Well,
mer.

The Negro

ization

ronii

'You

all

Players,

shorlly

is

slow,

in

sum-

Christmas is coming, they're
bills now."
"You know how it is; they don't do
see,

cutting their

much business

in Lent."
"They're all closing up
mer is coming."

now, sum-

The fellows who dress with "summer
home" actors are going to have to listen to an awful lot of fish stories next
season.
If one were to believe all those Sunday newspapers and magazine stories
about Broadway, you'd think Geo. M.
Cohan, Eddie Foy, Willie Collier, etc.,
stand on some corner of Broadway and
say funny things to passersby.

It's

,i

wise author

who knows

his

own musical comedy.

come together

to press Johnny Stanley
has the same partner.

The chances are that no more than
Mi or 40 burlesque shows will feature
the

"September

Morn" painting next

year.

It's

the

early

act

that

catches

the

--

tfopv---

with

will

everything

1 1

As we go

which is deweather with a 12 act
"pop" show, changing twice weekly.
tor's 125th Street theatre,

"Well Tuesday is the booking day,
you know."
"What? No, not for that money."
"I think I can get you some time."
"Put it on some place where I can

still

While driving his automobile along
Little Falls Road going toward Pater-

were KadTy ^rmagecL

is

Come back Monday."

play

temporarily
handling the managerial rcir.s uf Pn»c-

Leonhardt

the agents say:
be down and see it tonight."
"I'm trying to fix that for you now."
"All right.
I'll look up the report.

Miss

Wheatley has been engaged by Favcr-

Walter Mack (formerly

What

Gaites.

"Boys of Company B," produced some
years ago by Arnold Daly. The Witmarks are said to be interested in the

ber of stitches

Sadie Kussell, after Broadwayinj;
with her brother Milton, returns to
Chicago this week to resume her
agency work.

Majestic theatre
will have

where he

charge.

The

place.

Jane Burby has been engaged by
John Cort for one of the principal roles
in the Mclntyre and Heath revival of
"The Ham Tree," opening at the
DeKalb, Brooklyn, Labor Day.

floor

Butterfield office on

S.

huild'ng, Chicago,
full

the Bill top,
you're on second
You're sure to flop.

"I'll

Walter Tenwick, who resigned some
weeks ago from the Orpheum, Chi-

August,

(Saturday)

On
If

is

giving an imitation of Mr. Jolson for

cast.

Harry

Orpheum

is

four weeks there.

Scott,

Irish,

J.

a full route over the

Hoyt's, So. Norwalk, Conn., reopened
7 with Chris O. Brown vaudeville
splitting with
Danbury. Good
acts will play the full week in the two

he is
and insists he can dance, has been discharged from Bellevue Hospital after

Mike

Russell)

Beatrice L. Webster (Webster and
Carlton) is ill at her home in Clinton.

N.

he ever saw on the stage. Johnny replied: "A double Jew act singing 'The

fool him.

Marie Nordstrom will resume her
in "Bought and Paid For" for
William A. Brady this season. Brady
has also signed Gertrude Berkley and
Jane Marbury for his "Little Women"

of the

Adolph

He

6.

Aug.

son's

Addis) is recuperating from a severe operation on
which necessitated the
throat
the
team's cancelling all their summer time.

Lillian

and

Somebody asked Johnny O'Connor
(Wynn) what was the funniest thing

out in

Maye (Maye and

theatre,

Ray Selwyn

London, Oct.

part

10.

are rehearsing a two-act.

"Dad" and Mrs. Frazer,

tried

a vaudeville vehicle,

lias

Stella

14

of

who

Virginia Hadley,

Annual

people

street,

Waters arrived in New
York Saturday on the Baltic* to spend a
few weeks with his family. He returns
in time to open at the Tottingham Palace,

"Broadway Love,"

Advertising copy for current Issue must
reach New York office by Wednesday evening.
Advertisement! by mall should be accompanied by remittance.

new

Gray.

stands.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Stella

book-

Heart."

BERLIN

VoL XXXI.

in the

"Bought and
Maude Allan, late
Paid For," has been engaged for the
1"
company of "Peg o' My
"No.

ft Stromiitraase
LEVY
E.

Foreign

assistant to

the King

of

PARIS
bis.

enters
the
Lee
Chicago, this week as

Hillman

office,

ing department.

JESSE FREEMAN
•6

J.

business.

has a
clear field in that particular neighborhood right now, the prosperous picture house a few doors west having
closed down.
145th

Rosary.'

George

HAKKT BON NELL

EDWARD

By Thomas

Since Scotch burlesque bits are no
longer popular, the paint brush factories report a big falling off in their

Jarrie* R.

Pantagee Theatre Bids.

LONDON

TOMMY'S TATTLES.

New York

reaches

capacity.

SAN FR A NCI WO

II Charing Croee

who

The Odeon on

Harry Powers,

CHICAGO
Majtetlc Theatre Bldf.
CHABLE8 J. FBEBMAN

Terris,

time

next week.

SIMK SILVERMAN
Proprietor

Tom

on the Adriatic this week, will play
"David Garrick" over here. It is the
sketch presented by Seymour Hicks at
the Coliseum, London.

Variety.— Maggie Clinc, Lottie GilHarrigan and Hart, Joe Welch,
Watson's
Farmyard,
Callahan
and
Mack, Four Bards, Clancy Twins, etc.
son,

etc.

—

is being financed
by one Waldron of Manhattan Casino

Vaudeville.
MlleV I-'regolrska.
La
Xapicrkowska,
"L'arrnpur
d'Artist,"
Ignatius Cardosh. MIIe\ Negi Varad,

fame.

etc., etc.

ft

i-*

.

sa'd the venture

again,

VARIETY
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FOUR LEGITIMATE PLAYS
START O FF THE NEW SEASON

•HANKY PANKY" AT B'WAY.

BERNARD

The new Marcus Loew-Lew- Fields
"Hanky Panky" show may open its
season at the Broadway theatre, now

Sam Bernard

operated by Mr. Loew as a straight
Previously to the Loew
tenancy the Broadway was a home for
musical pieces, and of late seasons
picture house.

44

& Perlmutter" Pronounced "It" at Atlantic
"Kiss Me Quick" in Boston, Needs Fixing
"The Elixir of Youth" at Chicago, Not Start-

Potash
City

;

"The

Anything;

ing

Shown

Asbury

at

Atlantic City, Aug.

The

6.

A. H. Woods offered a dramatization
those most clever dialect stories
which have been appearing in the Satof

urday Evening Post, written by Montague Glass, under the heading of "Potash & Perlmutter," at-lhe Apollo Monday evening.

"An up-topieces, made by

The show was

billed as

date garment in three
our special designer."
In
"Potash
Perlmutter"
Mr.
Woods has one of the best laughing

Wedding"

Silver

Park.

theme is.unique and has
the virtue of freshness, revolving upon
the complication of a band of moving
picture players on a country estate becoming inadvertently thrown into reoriginal

lations with a spinster authoress

that she can get local color by having

the movies actors live out the characters in

her book.

Drew

Louise

actress inclined to

a

pert

re-

The
humor of

marks, and Sadie Harris is the leading
man's best girl, a pathetic character she

Mr. Glass's inimitable

and while

makes much

produced

in

some

time.

tales,

show .doesn't quite follow
enough has been retained

the

cause a hundred laughs.
The fun of the new play lies in the
great characterizations of Barney Bernard as "Abe Potash," Alex Carr as

"Mawru., Perlmutter" and Lee Kohl-

"Marks Pasinsky,"

as

a buyer.

To Mr. Bernard

should go the most
Potash seemed to be

His Abe

credit.

drawn more

with the spouts of Latin, but the char-

from the stories, was
sort of villainy.
Leo Donnelly as a
very gabby salesman made an excellent
different

impression.
In
"Potash

Woods

has

&

Perlmutter"
Mr.
winner that should

a

clean up.

Boston, Aug.

Quick"

6.

opened the

officially

night at the Shubert
house discreetly papered

and
was
practically
a
premiere,
although
offered
at
Long Rranch
Aug. 1.
piece

wildly farcical, but the

is

many barren

comedy,

in

the

act wlv'ch has a delicious pro-

first

logue,

in this issue.

Asbury Park, N.

J.,

Aug.

with a quaint dialect.
The others in
the cast are Alice Gale, Mary Mallon,
Frank McCormack, Guinio Socola, Cal-

Edna

Temple, Violet
Moore, Carl Hemmann, Harry McAuliffe, Lillian
and David Rose.
The
piece goes to the Longacre, New York,
next

Monday

evening.

often

is

stretches after

low and almost slap-

the vehicle* in which Louis Mann will
exploit his popularity this season.

understood

Mann

troupe
under the direction of the Shuberts. It
was reported sometime ago Cohan &
Harris
contemplated producing the
show, but the authors would not agree
is

will

tholomac.

make the changes in the script asked
Cohan people.
—44-Hii ly Ann e ll man -witr mr he o nrjr
member of Mann's "Elevating a Husb ;m|" to ^o with the new show.
Trior t<> opening in the new piece.

Unnecessary explanations, slow development of situations and undue repe-

Mr. Mann
weeks.

to

stick.

Helen Lowell did not go as big as
ex

pecTed;

prolog.

:\

f Tcf "

carry the

t«>

tition

sTic

h a d ~d e

1

i

v~e~r

ed

new

farce by

Philip

at

Tur

I'.ar-

by the

W

hampered the speed.
rehearsal the axe was lib-

erally applied to the.-e section*.

dramatic

When

woodehoppers have

making the chips fly
Quick" will probably finish
mer siason a! the Shubert
ished

Some long jumps are being made
New York for early season open-

the original cast includ-

ing Charles Richman, leave

New York

The
show opens at the Cort, Aug. 17.
"Ready Money," another Brady profor

direct

a

trip

the

to

Coast.

duction, left yesterdy for Winnipeg.

Margaret Anglin with her confpany
between 30 and 40 people leave New
York for the Coast, Aug. 23.
"Officer 666"

company

left

start for

may

"Ki-^s

the

fin-

M.

sum

t

play vaudeville for 10

HltlCKERT GOES OVER.

Broadway Theatre Stock Monday.
the

Poli

opposition.

yesterday, to overlook things for the
premiere.
It is said a local man will
be engaged out there to do the press
work, although a New Yorker may be
sent for or perhaps already engaged.

RILL SILL'S PLUGGERS.
Bill

It

Sill

he

says

brakeman

ductor,

has

and

every consight-seeing

coach usher in the country plugging
tor "All Aboard."

Des Moines

"QUAKER GIRL" CAST.
ACTORS WRITING ROOKS.

"The Quaker

Los Angeles, Aug. 6.
Nat Goodwin has announced here
that he has about concluded his book
dealing with his numerous marriages
and divorces. It is to he a large volume, containing about half a million

The

words.
that

will

it

be"

celebrated actor claims
the most complete work

Jamaica Plain, Mass., Aug. 6.
of "Robin

Henry Clay Barnabee,
Hood" fame, who resides
completed and

is

here, has
about to publish his

book of stage reminiscences. It deals
with his 50 years on the American stage
and will he issued as a limited edition
at $2.50 a volume.
In his circular let-

Girl" on the road this
season will be managed by John P.
Slocum, who secured the road rights

week from McKee & Harris.
Within 12 hours after procuring them
Randall & Lawrence furnished Mr.
Slocum with a complete cast of principals for the musical comedy.
this

'

FIRST ROADSTER OUT.
Long Branch, Aug.

6.

About the first roadster of the season was "Little Miss Fix-It," which
played here, Ocean City and Asbury
Park under guarantees.
The show
went into Pennsylvania from this section.

started nothing while around and
little praise for the perform-

It

brought
ance.

ter soliciting the

purchase of his book
he says: "Instead of having one night
at the theatre with Henry Clay Barnabee you can now have a cordial visit
through the autographed ed ition of my
?mo1<, TTmTted" only by the remembrance
and sweet companionship of those illustrious personages T have met and
known during my fifty years on the
stage."

Adolf Philipp, the German-American
manager and author,
about to celebrate his 20th anniver-

actor, playwright,

Springfield. Mass., Aug. 6.
Carl Hrickcrt, leading man of the Poli
Stock
Company here, will join the
is

"Codger" Nutt.
Marie Illington and John L. Shine
of "The Whip" cast were in New York.
Morris Gest also left for Chicago

yes-

terday for North Bay, Ont., making Duluth, after that and then going to the
Coast over the Canadian Pacific.
Aug. 22 a "Stop Thief" company will

of incident

Tuesday
the

t

Arthur Aylcswortb did much

"The Whip" who went
for a summer's rest
are returning on the Oceanic. Among
them are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blackall, Leonore Harris, Ambrose Manning,
Dion Titheradge,
Herbert
Jar..ian,

on the subject ever written and should
go down into history as a classic.

Children of Today," written
by Sam Shipman and Clara Lipman,
and produced sometime last season by
Clara Lipman at Atlantic City, will be

Tt

coaches.
Principals of

out of

of Becky."

Thomas,

late.

SOME EARLY AND LONG JUMPS.

An

Mr. Wise contributes a new character

to Chi-

home (England)

6.

Wedding," with Thomas A. Wise in the
stellar role, at the Savoy Monday night.
It is a comedy by Edward Locke, but
differs in theme from the author's former plays "The Climax" and "The Case

vin

is

of

H. H. Frazee presented "The Silver

Whip" company moved

"T*he

Drury Lane production.
100 people
were carried along in sleepers and

"Little

Monday

to a capacity

The

where

RAGGAGE CARS FOR "WHIP."

12

to transplant the properties for the big

picture theatres,

company with

Zellah Covingfeatured in the cast.
ton
and Jules Simonson are the
The play is reviewed elseauthors.

Lederer or a piece that the Shuberts
have for him.

be a profit earner, good reports of the
business at the Broadway theatre this
summer have not made themselves

Loew

LIPMAN-SHIPMAX PIECE AGAIN.

Mc

"Kiss
season

6.

John Cort's "Elixir of Youth" is not
doing heavy business at the Cort. It
opened Saturday with Frank Bacon

closely to the creation of

Mr. Glass.
Louise Dresser as Ruth Snyder, the
pretty designer, was liked immensely.
Elita Proctor Otis as Mrs. Potash was
not such a happy selection, but the
cast on the whole was a corking one.
There will be one or two minor
changes before the show is brought
'
into New York.
Joseph Kilgour played the lawyer
acter,

Chicago, Aug.

to

lish engagement, Bernard returns to
America to appear either in a musical
comedy to be produced by George W.

of

While the Herald Square, another
the

ings far away. Next Sunday the William A. Brady "Bought and Paid For"

the

stories,

mar

of.

for

said to

retained.

movie

make sulphurous

will begin his season
the Ladies," playing but
ten or twelve weeks with his last season's vehicle, after which he is wanted
for four weeks at the London Palace
by Alfred Butt to head the cast of a
new kind of Revue.
At the conclusion of his limited Eng-

"All

in

cago yesterday, where it opens Aug.
30 at the Auditorium, for a run.
12 70-ft. baggage cars were necessary

heard of
plays

play has caught the quaint

pieces

The present "Hanky Panky" company, returning from a Coast trip, will
play Long Branch Aug. 11, and likely
wind up its season at the Grand Opera
House, New York, the week after.
Rehearsals will then start on the new
piece, as yet unnamed, with book by
Edgar Smith, lyrics and music by Ray
About the same cast will be
Goetz.

who

working on her *'great novel" and
who is imbued with the hallucination
is

_&

held the Fields productions.

IN BUTT'S REVUE.

is

sary

as

publishing

theatricaL

a
in

English

manager
and

by

German

reminiscences and experiences of his
managerial career from 1893 to 1913.

STAGE MGR. AT TIVOLI.
San Francisco. Aug.

6.

C^ules H. Jones, stage director at
-lhc old Grand Opprn House in thiscity, when the Southwell Opera Company was the attraction in the old
days before the big fire, and more recently engaged in the same capacity
in the east, has succeeded Edward P.
Temple here in the direction of the
stage at the Tivoli Opera House. "The
Chimes of Normandy," which follows
this week's revival of "Mikado" and
"Pinafore."

will

Rochester, well
of

his

Tiveli.

he

put on by Billy
here by virtue
with the last old

known

connection

VARIETY

STAGE HANDS UNION AGREE;
MUSICIANS AND M 'G'RS CANNOT

11

employed in first class houses for thirty
weeks consecutively, with not less than
performances per week (exeight
cepting grand opera), $47; extra men,
or stage band, with the same guar-

A. T. S. E. Reach Understanding With Theatrical
Employers. Will Probably be Ratified by Referendum
Vote. Musicians Make Conditions Managers Side
Step, Leaving Their Matter in Statu Quo.
More Latitude for Vaudeville Acts.

Two
week

meetings

and

representing

New York

in

the

this

committees

between

last

managers

theatrical

and the International Alliance of The-

Employes practically
Stage
closed up their differences. The agreement, as reached, will be sent to all

atrical

the

I.

A. T.

S.

E. Locals, with a rec-

ommendation of the union committee
be adopted. It is expected that
be done.
Both sides say the settlement is satisfactory.
The conferences from reports were peaceful and business like.
The pact made is for two years.
Some of the important items were
the waiver by the- union of the condition requiring a production out four
weeks and returning to New York to
have the crew taken care of. This will
be optional with the management. A
concession to the union was that where
a.
show is out of town for any considerable time and returns to a big city
for a run, the crew, if t:ut placed in
the theatre with the production, must
he token care of by the management.
The scale remains the same, $40
weekly for carpenters, $35 weekly for
c'cctricians, and $35 for property men.
A contract form to be mutually
agreed upon will be drawn up. It will
not differ greatly in general from the
present contract of the I. A. T. S. E.
Certain matters will be referred to
arbitration, with local and a general
board to pass upon them. The usual
three members if necessary will compose the arbitration bodies. Otherwise
two will officiate, one each appointed
by the respective sides.
Some latitude has been allowed vaudeville acts in the engagement of stage
hands.
For a turn carrying frame
scenery the spread of which is 50 feet
or more, whether with ceilings or border, a union man is required.
An act
will be allowed to carry two baton
drops or a cyclorama not to exceed 50
feet without carrying a man.
It will
not be required for a vaudeville act to
carry more than one man unless using
electrical apparatus in a quantity necessary for the services of another. Tack
on one trunk is exempt.
Any turn carrying special appliances
needing a mechanic must engage an
that

it

this will

—A^-T-,,~~S.--IL- man.

Conditions not
on vaudeville acts are to be settled by a committee of three froni other theatres
who shall be appointed by president
of the union local and report to the

-\~.

by the

covered

owner of
The A.
sician's

resolution

the act in writing.
F. of M.,

known
Jos:

dent, of Cincinnati, left

day.
sition.

Weber,

The musicians

Mu-

presi-

New York

that

TheTKanagers made no propoThe musicians wanted an

agreement for two years, with house

demanded $40

also

for

tiavelling musicians in musical comedies, with operatic men $40 weekly,

with $14 extra and sleepers. Disputed
matters were left to arbitration before
he Civic Federation.
The managers and musicians left the
matter as it was before, the meeting
adjourning without date set for anWhat the future
other conference.
will bring forth in this affair is probi

and A. F. of M.
The agreement reached
are affiliated.
by both bodies last August was rati-

The

I.

A. T.

S.

weeks employers are
man employed for each performance given durFor each consecutive
ing the time.
succeeding week the rebate is to be

pronounced

entitled to a rebate of $1 per

into a

MUSICAL "STEER" NAMED.

E.

sarily

Chicago, Aug. 6.
has finally been decided to call
the musicalization of "A Texas Steer,"
to open the new La Salle opera house,
Aug. 24, "A Trip to Washington."
Arthur Stanford and Rose Winter
Some
have been added to the cast.
new characters have Wen written into

as

the piece by

fied

the

at

Musicians'

convention

in

Toronto this summer, and at the stage
hands union convention in Seattle last
month. Under the international amalgamations, either union would necesbe obliged to support the other,
against the managers or in the
event of trouble with employers.
Representing the I. A. T. S. E. as

committee at the managerial meetings were C. C. Shay, International
President, John Fanning, Chicago Local No. 2, Ed Reynolds, Boston Local
No. 5, Harold Williams, N. Y. Local
No. 35, F. G. Leimiaster, Denver Local
No. 7, Clyde Spencer, New Orleans

a

Local No.

39.

action.

"FOLLIES" GOING OUT SKIT.
While

cians

a

proposition

tentative

for

the

coming year. According to the statement issued the wage scale for the
class theatres,

when an orchestra

guarantee of emall the time the house
to June 30). and for
not less than eight performances per
week each man is to receive $5.50 and

engaged with
ployment during
is open
(Aug. 1
is

a

the leader $7.50.

The wage

announcement

the

made broadcast,

been

scale

where nine men are

is

it

pre-

Two
Mil-

«.

has

not

said

the

date of departure for Ziegfeld's "Fol6.

the

exchanging

Philadelphia.

&

Werba

with

places

New

Amsterdam is
The show moves over to the

from

lies"

Lucscher's
opens
there

which
Labor Day for a week.

"Sweethearts,"

From
"The

Philly, after four or six weeks.

due

Boston.
A report this week Jose Collins will
be shifted to a Klaw & Erlanger new
musical show when "The Follies"
leave New York, was denied.
Follies"

is

in

Cleveland, Aug.

"The

Girl

of a farce

Who

Dared"

is

the

title

comedy by Robert ITousum.

newspaperman, to be produced in the fall by William A. Brady
The theme deals with the adventures of three young men seeking a

a Cleveland

claim a large reward.

BUILDING UP "MISS SWIFT."
Aaron Hoffman

is

putting the finish-

ing touches to the manuscript of "Miss
Swift of New York," the new piece in

which Julian Eltinge

is

The comedy
newspaper man named
season.

shortly

HofTmaa

to star next seais

by a western

Steele,

who

died

completing the piece.
building up lie comedy sit-

after
is

t

uations

Bessie Wynn was to have sailed yesterday for London, where she is to
enter a revue.

a "white

Vin-

of the cast.

is

in

good order

a

quick shift

New York

house (perhaps the
Paper is
Elliott) was on the tapis.
apt to be posted any day for the production
with it.

if

is

it

decided

to

continue

be a number of
course of preparation among the producing managers for
this coming season.
In the west one
or two are already out.

There

is

said

"white slavers"

The

to

in

Schenectady, N. Y., Aug. 6.
author of "The Victim," a

"white slave" play, is George Scarborough, a New York newspaperman
It is planned to present it at the Van
Curler Opera House, Saturday.
The cast includes Mary Nash, Josephine Victor, Dorothy Dorr, Lola
May, Vincent Serrano, Edwin Holt and

George Pinbert.
C. G. Bochert was here early
week in the interest of the piece.

this

"GENTLEMAN" LAID AWAY.
.

The Maxine

Elliott

theatre did not

have the first opening of the legit season Monday night. An adaptation from
the French, called "The Gentleman
From Room 19" was to have shown,
but at a dress rehearsal last

week

the

Shuberts ordered flowers, and he has
gone forevermore.
It
was "The Gentleman's" second
death, but resurrection after the first
time sent the young fellow from France
to Boston for a run last spring.

DRAMATIC AT STUDEBAKEK.
The

first show at the Studebaker will
be a dramatic piece, in order that the
house may not be opposition to "The
Silver Slipper," which opens at the Illi-

It had been announced that "Oh,
Oh, Delphine!" was to open the Stude-

nois.

baker.

Harold Bell Wright's novel, "The
Winning of Barbara Worth." may find
its way to the stage via the Studebaker
about Sept. 15.
Edwin Milton Roylc
is making the play, so it is averred.
2,3<M)

6.

is

The production was to have been preWednesday at Schenectady. If

FARCE COMEDY ACEPTED.

lost heiress to

Chicago. Au g. 6.
Theatre managers of Chicago have
received from the Federation of Musi-

The

mier will be Aug. 18, ~at Racine.
days later the show will go to
waukee.

Forrest,

some

Henry Blossom.

It

"The Victim."

sented

It

Sept.

Cleveland, Aug. 6.
Representatives of the Musical Mutual Protective Association and a committee of local theatre managers were
scheduled to hold a confab this week
to arbitrate if possible the demands of
the musicians for a new wage scale,
The musicians served notice on the
managers last week that hereafter they
would expect a scale of $30 for twelve
performances, $25 for nine and $20 for
eight.
The present scale is $20 for
eight or nine shows and $24 for twelve.
Leaders are now getting $30 and the
new demands require $40 weekly for
the baton wielder.
Unless the matter is settled amicably
between the two, there is liable to be

Elliott theatre.

clusion of thirty

lematical

first

as the

Union, failed to agree with the

managers Tuesday.

orchestras to be under local autonomy.
this afforded
them no relief from the conditions
throughout the country they are commusicians.
plaining as regards the

The managers considered

Maxime

slave" play called

cent Serrano

allowed weekly.
Contracting member is required to
deposit with the Chicago Federation
of Musicians, weekly, during the thirty
weeks period, an amount sufficient to
cover all rebates to be held in trust
until such time as the thirty weeks
period is completed.
The matter has been brought to the
attention of the Managers' Association, but no action is to be taken until
word has been received from New
York.
The Cort, Olympic, Powers, Blackstone and Princess Theatres will not
have orchestras this season. Some of
the others may cut them out.

to Slip over

a show, very quietly rehearsed at the

First
excluding Sunday, $5.50.
class houses using 11 men, $57. Extra
men or stage bands, $5. At the conantee,

I.

SLIPPING OVER A SHOW.
The Shuberts are about

IN OSCAR'S O. H.

The seating capacity of Oscar Hamnierstcin's new opera house at Lexington avenue and Fiftieth street will be

Arthur Hammerslein says
open some time in September.
Arthur will assist his father
J, 500.

it

will

in

the

operation of the operatic venture.

With

two companies of "The Firefly" on the
road and "High Jinks" launched by
Sept. 15, Arthur will devote the rc_ —
ma7ndcr bf riTs~timr this season
Lexington avenue edifice.

to the

STARRING JANE COWL.
Jane Cowl returns to the cast of
"Within the Law" at the Eltinge Monday, when the company will have the
original cast that opened with the piece.

From now on

she

is

to be featured, in

preparation for a starring tour A. H.
Woods has in contemplation for her
with a new pi( -cr which will open about

November.

: ;

;

VARIETY
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MORE CHANGES AT GARDEN.

n

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
The Century Opera Company

Show

Ballard.

Elizabeth Amsden, Florence
Ewell, Evelyn Scotney and
soprnnoB
John Bardsley. Gustav
Bergman, Morgan Kingston and Walter Wheatley, tenors
Jayne Herbert. Kathleen Howard
and Mary Jordan, contraltos Morton Adklns,
Thomas Chalmers, Louis Kreidler and Hugh
Schussler, baritones
Alfred Kaufman, basso
Francesco Daddl, tenor-buffo
Carlo Nicosia
and Alatar Szendrel. conductors; Lulgl Alberterl, stage directors; I^ouls Verande, stage
.'13
manager. The season of
weeks will open
at the Century Sept. 15.

ganization
Ivy

will

are
Lois

Cough. an,

Scott,

of 1913" at the

"The Passing
Winter Garden.

in the cast,
replacing Herbert Corthell, who has a
play or pay contract with the Shuberts

exchange
urtistH
with the Chicago-Philadelphia company and also the Boston Opera company. The
artistu engaged for the Century Opera or-

Stanhope, a stage director for
the Llebler Co., arrived from Europe Tuesday.

in

Monday, Harry Kelly goes

"Ifellevc Me. Xantlppe," to be produced by
William A. Brady and John Craig at the .'t'.Hb
Street theatre Aug. 1M, Ih now in rehearsal
under the direction of the author, Frederick

Frederick

Changes continue

;

and will likely be placed for another
show. Monday night Lillian Gonne

Her vaudeville partner,
was through last Saturday

left the piece.

Lew

Brice,

night.

;

Included In the cast of "When Claudia
Smiles" when Blanche RlnK reopens with It
this season are Harry Conor, Marlon Sunshine, Bertha Mann. John J. Scanel, Charles
J. Wlnlnger. Hoi; later Pratt. Joseph Arlington, Nellie Fillmore.

There will be no Wednesday mntlnces
the Cort during the month of August.

Ciynszky of West Springfield, Mass., who
owns a hair lipped pussy cat that can whistle
"Annie Laurie." The feline has been christened Hortense by Stanllaus, whose children
discovered the pet couldn't mew a few minutes
before they found that by twitching the animal's tall It would cut loose with a shrill

The press

who

says

further

office

that

always chasing novelties for
his patrons, rescued the pussy from a facBchenck,

;

;

at

Unless the press department of Palisades
Park Is guilty of fabrication, and one would
hardly dare accuse a press agent of such a
aln, the talking and writing dogs, the frog
eater and the two headed Zulu wlJJI have to
hike up a back alley and keep company with
the lion faced boy and the bearded lady, for
Nicholas Scneack has uncovered one Stanllaue

whistle.

;

Is

tory where extra fine catgut violin strings
neighbors
It seems the
are manufactured.
hadn't got used to sleeping through the strains
of "Annie Laurie" when whistled by a cat
and they almost convinced Stanny the mollle
was better off dead. Therefore Hortense will
be on exhibition at the park within the next
Now Ciynsiky, a monacker that
two weeks.
defies pronunciation. Is considering the advisability of teaching the cat a few popular
numbers, figuring the publishers might fall
for a small touch to hear "Hortense" whistle
their numbers.

Elsie Ivy, a double voiced vocalist, was added to the cast of "Ail Aboard" at the Lew
Fields Roof Garden Monday night.
She sang
soporano and baritone.

Nate Splngold is going out with the Gertie
Hoffman-Lady
Rlchardson-Polalre
combination.
Abe Levy will be with the show and
another advance man Is to be selected.

"America" Is the title of the new Hippodrome show, which opens Aug. 30. It was conceived and Invented by Arthur Voegtlln and
Is being staged
by William J. Wilson, book
by John P. Wilson, music and lyrics by
Manuel Klein.
There will be 18 scenes In
the spectacle.

The cast of "Ready Money," now under the
management of William A. Brady, Is Robert
Nena Blake. Frank Mills, T. E. B.
Henry. Maurice Barrett. Graydon Fox, John
C. Brownell.
The show opened Monday night
at Long Branch.
Ober,

The Henry

Harris

B.

Murray,

Olive

for "The
Hudson Sept 2.

can

Estate has engaged

Felix Krembs. Malcolm DunFight," which opens *at the

Walter D. Botto, for the past four years
with Mort H. Blnger as advance agent, Is now

manager

Memphis

of the

companies on the road and bias already booked an entire route through the south with
Clarence Weis of the American Theatrical
Exchange and also several New England
cities beginning Aug. 18th.

"The

Thomas

by
of the Father,"
The cast
rehearsal.

Sins

Dixon, is In
Mrs. Charles Craig. William
Cowell. Louise Corbln, Jane

includes
Balfour, J. W.

Housman, Earl

Teadker.

Lena Russell, a daughter of Ada Dwyer, has
been engaged by the Llebler Co. for "Joseph
and his Brethren."

Brady has accepted a comedy
William
by Albert Hosum, of the Cleveland Leader.
The play, unnamed, will be presented early
A.

In the season.

Longacre Aug.

Stern has been engaged to go ahead
of "The Passing Show of 1013" when that
company leaves the Winter Garden to tour.

John Trump, the Comstock & Gest press
mnn. Is looking natural on>e more.
He lost
his mustache between the office and a barber
shop, after the authorities at Ellis Island
voiced their suspicions that with It on. John
was a "wop."

Wn

;

;

nrx,"

by Albert Lee

;

Granville

the

Barker

"festival" of three plays, one by Barker, one
by Bernard Shaw and the other by John Gals"The Whip" (in conjunction with
worthy
Arthur Collins, William A. Br ady and Corn;

""Hop o* "My Thumb" ^*CheeT.
"Dreanaught"
(three more
Cheer"
Drur7 Lane melodramas)
"Turandot." by
Max Relnhardt; "The Ride to Hel." (In association with Winthrop Ames)
"The Little
Ones," by Lucien Nepoty
"Panthea," by
Moncton Hoffe; with William A. Bradv— "The
Family Cupboard." by Owen Davis "Believe
Me Xantippe" "Romance" "The Five Frankforters"
"The Blue Bird"; Fsnnv'B F!rst
Play" ; "Bunty Pulls th*» Strings"
"Lleber
Augustln" with DeWolf Hopper; "Oh T Say,"
Henri
by
Keroul and Albue Banc
"All for
the Ladles." with Sam Bernard for a few
weeks and later a new pice; .lames t. Powers
in "The Geisha"; Gaby Deslys
The Hippodrome, opening In August the usual prrles of
Winter Garden productions.
The announcement further states William Favcrshim will
appear under bis own management In the
Sbubert theatres
stock
Boys,

Oeat)

ft

;

;

;

;

;

Daddl. tenor-buffo; Jane Herbert, contralto;
Morton Adklns. baritone.
Adklns was formerly an enunciation Instructor at Syracuse
University.

Burbank's. ix>s Angeles, will have the Initial
nresentntlon or Leo Dlctrlchste'n's "Rita's
Komancp." for which Messrs. Hapgood and
Meln supplied the lyrics and music.
Oliver
Moroscos musical orpan^atlon will look after
the production. The lending role will be taken
by Relma Paley, a California girl.
Ple^p i«
In three acts and the locale Is lnld «n
Kyrnhalden, a watering place around Saxhnusen.

"Peg O' My Heart" Is about
arrangements having bepn

to be Dutehed
settled between
Hartley Manners, the author, snd an unnnmed German capitalist.
"Herzhlaettchen"
will be the German title for th« plVe^chertuled to open In Augu-t. 1014.
Atomanuel
Hclrber will direct the German outfit.

Theodore Robert?, who ^referred

h debtor'*
street lull In preference to nav-

ing up back alimony to the former Vrs Roberts, has been selected v, v Wllllnm
Bradv to
play the chnrn^ter of "Buck Kamman " the
Colorado «hpr!ff In the Fre-1erl"V Ballard
comedy "Believe Me Xanlnoe." Frank r ft m-

peiu

also in the cast, drawing the
"simp Calloway" the desperado

role

of

George Wotb"-«noon !* m«ni*"r and advance man for "The El!xlr of Youth" now play-

ing at the Cort. Chicago.

™? UeP

D eck

fc .
press work
for r;the

t he
a t
l7.. A „T ;

'e

*

:

Oliver

h"

M-irtel|

fop- out

In

Mr

M,VI»»v

known nernts

v-rt«n

.

In

.,

on*

th« ?nMdl» ws».

a*vnn"e

^f

Of

b

the

.'

:

SAUNDERS FOR AUSTRALIA.

:

;

:

Alfred H. Saunders,
connection with the

who

severed his
Picture
considering an attractive offer from capitalists
who wish

News

him

last

to

po

interests.

week,
to

Moving

is

the

Antipodes

which

theatre,

New York men

intend erecting, with Nelson Roberts
as the directing head, will be located
opposite the Century theatre, it is
stated with some show of authority.
The directory of the proposed house
is
to be settled upon next week, at

which time. accord ntr to report. W. K.
Vanderbilt, Jr., will be elected president
of the board.

The proposition

in

their

of

involves an invest-

s.1.000.000.

The

endowed

theatre will seat 2,000 people.

"LIEBER AUGUSTIN" TITLE.
"Liebcr

considering the weather. The heat has
naturally
driven
off
some of the
patronage but with only the two or
three legitimate pieces on at present
each will get a good play.
At the Garrick "When Dreams Come
True" is closing an 18-week run and
this week is giving an extra Thursday
souvenir matinee.
Business has been
around $9,000 on an average for the
entire engagement, considered remarkable.

"Tik Tok Man of Oz," at the Cohan
Grand, fell off a little last week, but is
going very good. The matinees are
very healthy.

"The Elixir of Youth" opened Saturday night at the Cort. The theatre
is small and busness has not been beyond fair. It may do business until
two or three more houses open but it
lacks body, and with other attractions
in town, will fade away.
"Within the Law," at the Olympic
at a dollar, is drawing nearly capacity
at each performance.
The piece will
have a long run at the new Chicago
popular priced house.
McVicker's, which opened Monday

Augustin"

is

be

to

the

vaudeville, got

away

to tre-

The Colonial also
playing pop vaudeville in the loop is
doing very well, and the Majestic,
without Palace opposition, is getting a
business.

great play.

ONE-NIGHTERS OPENING LIGHT.
The one-night stands over

the counare not overburdened with bookings for early in the season. According to the bookers, few will get going
try

before the end of August. The bookings for September and October, they
are fair, with nothing that much
looks like jure box office draws among
them. After that the shows that may
be pronounced good in advance don't
say,

happen very frequently.
The one-night booking agencies are

American

not enthusiastic over their line of at-

in

tractions just now.

title of the foreign play, now
rehearsal under the direction of the
Shuberts. The Americanized name had

been

selected

Casi/o,

py

as

"The Princess Ca-

The show may open

price."

at

the

New

York, Aug. 22. "The PurRoad" left the Casino Saturday
it.
The Casino will remain dark

mtil the

Besides

new piece opens.
De Wolf Hopper, who

will

be starred in the "Augustin" producand George MacFarlane, featured
in the title role, there are Viola Gillette. May De Sousa, Grace Fields, Arthur Cunningham and Fred Leslie, the
English comedian.

'

"HONEYMOON EXPRESS'*

SEPT. 15.
date of the start for the road

The
of

trip

"The

Honeymoon

Express"

has been set for Sept. 15 at Atlantic
the Shubert Winter Garden production of last season and will
play the big city time on that firm's
books.
City.

It

is

tion,

"

f

TTTjTteison will onpn at Lincoln. Veb
and th« show win to direct to the <?cpt 1
'const bv
way of th« hlg cities.

;

:

The Booth Memorial

ment

IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. 6.
Business around "the Loop" has
been very good during the past week

\-^

with pop
mendous

THE BOOTH MEMORIAL.

h.° h
been 'lotne the
Pal^e Music Hall chl-«»i
m^th".. will en in ndv^nce

;

;

heavy, but the night business has hung

Marv Jordan. American contralto; Francesco

Ludlow

the

:

Louis Kreidler, baritone. lm«
vimaped
for the opera at tho Century.
Others for the
Nicosia, one of
Hammersteln's conductors at the Manhattan

same venture Include Carlo

crib in

shown

around capacity.

a coterie of wealthy

I.

:

picture film,

few performances, and taken over
in New Jersey after a whole day's
work by the company, is also out of the
performance.
Receipts at the Winter Garden last
week are claimed to have reached $29,000 in nine shows. The Tuesday and
Thursday matinees have not been over-

28.

final

The Shuberts this week Issued an official
announcement of their proposed productions
It Includes th« farefor the coming season.
well engagement of Forbes-Robertson and Gertrude Elliott to open the new 8hubert on West
Sothern and Marlowe at the
44th street
Manhattan Sept. 22; William Hodge In "The
Road to Happiness" Louis Mann In "Children
Bertha Kallch In "Her Son's
of To-day"
Wife," by Clara Llpman and Sampel Shipman; "Suttee." by Guy Bolton: "At Bay," by
George Scarborough, with Guy Standing and
Crystal Heme; "Modern Girl," by Ruth C.
Mitchell; "The Warning." by Arthur J. Eddy;
"If We Had Only Known." by Inglls Allen
"The Winning of Ma," a dramatization of the
Bessie Hoover stories, published under the
title of "Pa Fllckengers Folks"; "Miss Phoe-

The moving
first

Natalie Alt. last In "The Quaker Olrl." will
title part In "Adele," announced to

be presented at the

Press.

L. Lawrence Baren, formerly manager of
Jacob P. Adler, Bertha Kallch and more recently of the Worcester theatre at Worcester,
Mass., has begun operations as general booking manager for the. Downtown Amusement
Co.. which has the entire output of the TalkMr. Baren is sending out several
apboue.

playing the role taken by Brice. Sydney Grant has taken on the part vacated by Tony Hunting, and Ethel Hopkins, commencing Monday night, sang
the numbers Corrinne Francis opened
with, Miss Francis also retiring with
Mr. Hunting.

have the
Tiouls

advertising

Laura Hamilton has been given the
numbers Miss Gonne had. They were
"Ragging the Nursery Rhymes" and
"Cowboy Joe." Charles De Haven is

SHOWS

NEW

INCORPORATIONS.
Georg e town,

Del.,

Auk. 6

The Philadelphia Amusement

The Rex Amusement

Building.

Co., of

Co., incorporwith a capital
stock of $100,000 to operate and maintain theatres.
The Rex incorporators
are F. R. Hansell, Geo. Martin and 3.
C.

at

Dover.

Seymour.

Del.,

International Alliance of Thea-

Stage Employes (stage hands
union) has but one office and headquarters, located in the Gaiety theatre
trical

New York

City.

.

Wilmington, has incorporated with a
capital stock of $100,000 to build and
operate vaudeville and picture houses.
The incorporators are George G. Sticgler, M. E. Grubb, William M. Powell,
all of Wilmington.
ated

ONLY ONE UNION OFFICE.
The

MAYOR'S WIFE IN CONCERT.
Milwaukee, Aug.
Mrs. David

6.

Rose, formerly Rosemary Glosz, wife of the man who
served five terms as mayor of Milwaukee and then became nationally
known as defender of the liquor interests, has signed contracts for about
35 concerts in the middle west after
plans for a transcontinental tour were
promptly vetoed by her husband. She
will appear under direction of Oscar
Condon of New York.
S.

VARIETY
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PLENTY OF FOREIGN PLAYS
LISTE D FOR METROPOLIS
Native Dramatists Must Still Keep on Their Toes to be
in the Front Rank. Several Mentioned for Early
Production This Season. List a Long One.

STOCK
DID UNUSUAL THING.

concerning

recently

scarcity

the

Europe,

i.e.,

American

of

found

theatrical material to be

good

talk

in

material available for the

stage.

While

news

encouraging

for

this

the

is

veiy

Amerxan

aspiring individual
that
playwright,
must not allow him (or her) self to be
lulled into a false security thereby.
Our native dramatists must still put
forward their best foot to keep abreast
the keen competition in foreigil
plays which the coming theatrical season will offer to American audiences.
of

Hans
number

who

represents a
of foreign authors, composers
and publishers, avers that there is little slackening in the stream of imporMr. Bartsch,
tations to be produced.
who is in a position to know the field
thoroughly, announces the following
plays of his foreign clients have been
contracted for by American managers:
In August alone no less than four
foreign plays will be brought out. Aug.
18, Charles Frohman will produce "The
Doll Girl," by Leo Fall; in Atlantic
City, and will bring the production to
the Globe, New York, one week later.
About the same date the Shuberts will
Bartsch,

produce another Leo Fall operetta,
"Der Liebe Augustin," at the Casino.
Klaw & Erlanger are at present rehearsing the musical farce, "The Merry
Martyr," with Maclyn Arbuckle in the
stellar role.
This piece, which is Glen
MacDonough's version of the successful German comedy "Narrentanz," by
Birinski, with music by Hugo Reisenfeld, is scheduled to open in Boston in
the middle of the current month.
On
Aug. 28 the Lyceum will be opened for

Harrison Grey FUke
with a new comedy by the Hungarian
dramatist, Fcrencz Molnar.
David Belasco has chosen two foreign plays among h s scheduled productions for this and next season, but,
as usual, Mr. Belasco prefers to make
the

season

by

r

:

announcements himself.
Henry W. Savage is to produce Franz
Lehar's romantic operetta, "Das Fuerstenkind," while Oscar Straus will
again be introduced to American audiences by Fred C. Whitney with "Mein
Junger Herr." George W. Lederer is
preparing two musical farces recenfc
German
successes entitled
"Hotel
Eva" and "The
Pleasure Trip," for
the American stage. A. H. Woods has
~se c urecfTh e~~rTghTs to atiTotfi er^GeTman"
farce with music, which had a long run
in Berlin last year under the title "Der
his

—

—

Two other foreign successes in the line of musical plays, "The
Tanzanwalt."

Lady

Red," by Brammer and Grunwald, and "Autoliebchen," by Jean Gilbert, are to be offered to American audiences during this season.
in

In October

Werba & Lueschcr

present "The Jolly Peasant." by
Fall, with David Bispham in the

will

usual,

the

musical

secured a new German opera entitle^
"Oberst Chabert," by Waltershausen,
which is to be presented by the Chicago Grand Opera Co. as one of the

Ludwig
novelties of the season.
Fulda, the well known dramatist, is

first

the author of "The Pirate," one of thd
pieces chosen by Winthrop Ames for

Company,

succeeds

Lorin

J.

Howard as stage director this week,
Mr. Howard having gone to New York
to prepare for the regular season.

Howard,

a few

weeks ago,

did an ex-

when Robert Dempshow up. With only six

traordinary thing
ster failed to

hours' notice he took the lead and ap-

peared

in

perfect.

come

the opening at night, letter
Incidentally,

Dempster

didn't

back, Wilson Melrose taking his

his season.

place.

Other foreign plays not controlled
by Mr. Bartsch, which will be produced here this season are:
"Die Kino-Konigin," by Jean Gilbert,
to be done by Thomas W. Ryley; 'The
Marriage Market," by Victor Jacobi,
to be presented by Charles Frohman,
with Donald Brian as the star; "The
Dream Maiden," score by Bela Laszky,
but book by Allan Lowe (American);
"Made In Heaven," a German comedy
announced by Charles Frohman; "The
Gypsy Leader," an operetta by Emmerich Kalmann, announced by Henry
W. Savage; "Die Rivalin," by E. Rit*
ter, a German play in which Bertha

The personnel of the company is
Mcgradually
changing.
Frances
Henry is here in place of Pauline Lord
as leading woman, the latter having
gone east.
John Daly Murphy has
gone to Chicago to join the LaSalle

Kalich will star this season.

PROGRESSIVE'S FIRST SHOW.
Detroit,

Aug.

6.

entertainment pre<
sented by the "Stars Qf Stageland" at
the Cadillac theatre, Sunday afternoon
(Aug. 3), is any criterion of what will
follow, then the Progressive Burlesque
Circuit has already, established itself
with the public, judging from the
capacity audiences at both performances and the applause which followed
each musical number.
If

the

style

of

There are two

acts: the first

is

called

"Regatta Day" and the second "A
Trip to the Catskills." Both are well
staged, and as a matter of fact a trifle
better than the average burlesque sta-jc
settings.

The

leading

comedy

roles

arc

handled by Eddie Dale and Joe Kelly,
German and Irish comedians. The plot
in each act is of the least consequence,
plenty of good comedy,
about all that can be expected of any
musical comedy or burlesque plot.
Blanch Baird was a real hit. "Row
Along" was put on exceptionally well
and proved a hit as the finale to the
but there

is

first act.

I-n--the- se cond

forces.

Ann Warrington

Yellowstone Park.
This will be the
Goodall,

who

last

is

week

leaves for

enjoying
for

Grace

New York

to

marry a star in the movie field.
Dickens Boyd,. who has had a few
parts in Davidson productions this season, is due in New York this week

Jvddi^ Dale and
chorus sing a medley of popular songs;
Lipman and Kelly offered a specialty,
act

as did Vesta Lockard.

the
east
Others in
arc
Harry
Schwartz, Al Lipman, Anna Kelly and
Harry Peterson. The chorus is composed of 20 girls, above the average <n
looks, and well trained. The costumes
throughout are elaborate.

atre stock company last season -have
accepted new engagements, Miss Desmond going to the Metropolis which
opens with stock late this month, and
Fielder moving over to the Orpheum,
Jersey City, to join the Gaiety Players
at that house.

H A B-COLUMBIA AGREED.
The Columbia Amusement Co. and
Hyde & Behman of Brooklyn have
agreed upon their recent difference over
the

Columbia leaving the

Eugene O'Rourke and Co. and Hope

play,

Mooth and Co. are "breaking in"
sketches this week around New York.

firm's Gaiety,

6.

stock star scheme in vogue at

to be making
James K. Hackett had two excellent weeks at the new house as the
feature.
This week Louise Gunning
opened well in "45 Minutes from
Broadway." It is an idea of William

the

Washington appears

good.

Morris',

who

directs the policy of the

Washington.

The next

star attraction for thre«
be Amelia Bingham, to bo
followed by Cecilia Loftus for two
weeks.
Miss Loftus will have returned from the other side by that
time.
She may play in "Trelawney of
the Wells"
and "Mrs. Dane's De-

weeks

will

fense."

WITH ACADEMY COMPANY.
"Zira" will be the attraction at the
Academy of Music, New York, next
week. Two new members of the company at that house are Ethel Clifton
and Victor Brown.
Incidentally this will be Brown's first
appearance as a stock star, although
he has been seen in several Broadway
shows.

MATTHEWS LEADING MAN.
Godfrey Matthews opens Aug. 18 as
leading man with the Poli Stock Co.,
in Waterbury, where the opening piece
will be "Elevating a Husband."

POM'S, BRIDGEPORT, STOPS.
Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 6.
Poli theatre, with stock,
will end its season Aug. 9. The house
is due to reopen in eight weeks, perhaps with vaudeville.

The

local

Harry Reichenbach, manager for Poli
and who brought Poli's up to a

here,

bearing

standard through his
accept one of several road propositions offered him for
next season.

profit

energetic

workday

Brooklyn, out of the combined Wheel's
circuit.

In the settlement the Columbia takes
over the Star and Gaiety, Brooklyn, the
firm's two former Eastern Burlesque
Wheel houses on the other side of the
river.
Columbia burlesque will play at
the Star, with the Gaiety probably
leased.
Burlesque will not be the

EARLY BURLESQUE OPENINGS.
Though

the official opening date of

the combined burlesque

Wheel

will not

take place until Aug. 25, this coming
week will see many of the Wheel's attractions under way.

The

cirly

openings are

(occurring

Gaiety's policy.

Monday, Aug.

In the assumption of the two theatres, the Columbia people are reported
as paying $35,000 yearly rental for the
Star and $30,000 tor the Gaiety.

Bluch Cooper's "Roseland
Columbia, New York; "The
Girls," Bronx, New York;
Rose Sydell's, Casino, Brooklyn; "HapWidows,"
Empire, Brooklyn; "The
py
Golden t;rook," Star (Aug. ~9)\ Broolclyn; "College Girls.'^Montreal; "Rosey
Posey Girls," Cleveland (Aug. 9); Dinkin's "Liberty Girls," Detroit; "Girls

M. J. Joyce, formerly with the F. A.
-TlHHHpson Scenic Enterprise,- has been
appointed manager of the Star, opening
Monday with "The Golden Crook."
It was expected early in the week
an amicable arrangement would be
reached between A. M. l'.niggeniann
and the Columbia people over the burlesque tangle at I'alcrson. N. J.
Bruggemann alleges a broken contract
through the Columbia shows being
this season for the Hilly WatOrpheum, formerly the Western
Wheel house in that town, instead of

billed

title

The

with ambitions for a regular job.

MOVING ABOUT.
Mae Desmond and Frank Fielder,
both members of Keith's Gotham the-

Leo

part.

While as

operetta or farce, lead the foreign productions of the season, the more serious dramatic offerings are not to bo
Campanini has
Director
neglected.

Detroit, Aug.

6.

Walter Dickinson, with the Davidson
Stock

There has been much newspaper

STAR STOCK GOOD.

Milwaukee, Aug.

son's

at

the Fmpire.

11

when not otherwise

indicated):
Girls,"

Honeymoon

From

Starland," St. Louis; "American
Beauties," Star and Garter, Chicago;
Listing's Show, Columbia, Chicago;
"Ginger Girls," Pittsburgh; Ben Welch
Show, Toronto; "Queens of Paris,"
Washington; "Broadway Girls," Baltimore; "Social Maids," Newark; "Follies uf the Day." Casino, Boston.
Aug. 18 practically all of the ColumI

bia

shows

will be in action.
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IMPORTANT COAST FILM CO.
FORMED FO R LOND ON P4CTURES
Noted Novelist Will Place His Stories Before Camera as
Feature Films. Wealthy Men in Corporation.
One
made

Los Angeles, Aug. 6.
most important moves

of the

several

in

years,

the

affecting

Southern California picture industry,
was recorded this week when Frank
A. Garbutt, H. Rudsill and Hobart
Hosworth formed the Bosworth Co.,
Inc., to produce and manufacture feature films.

Immediately after the formation of
the company, Hosworth, who has been
producing director at the Selig plant
here for the past four years, signed a
contract with Jack London, the novelist, for the exclusive production of all
his works, past, present and future.
The first London release will be
The Sea Wolf" and already the
schooner "Santa Rosa" has been charLontered for a five weeks' cruise.
don's first experience with the film
business was during his recent tour of
the South Sea Islands where pictures
were taken depicting life in that section and developed into a feature reel.
They were first shown at the Criterion,
New York, a short time back.

Garbutt

a

is

who

millionaire

local

occasionally takes an active interest in

auto racing, yachting and monoplanRudsill is a prominent business
ing.
man of Los Angeles. Their association with the new firm precludes any

Bos-

possibility of a financial shortage.

worth is credited with having an intimate knowledge of the film business
and will devote his entire time to the
directi'i; and production of the firm's
output.

UPLIFT FOR

R.

I.

Pawtucket, R. I., the Yonkers of
Providence, and Central Falls, R. I.,
as populous as Balcony Falls, Va., got
the governor of their State and 35
prominent citizens to ask the film manufacturers to turn out moral and edu-

new

cational films for the
tre of the

Civic

Thea-

twin mill towns.

POWERS HEADS NEW
Three three-part

CO.
and three

September 1
next, is the plan of the Warners' Features, Inc., the new form of the wellknown company that P. A. Powers, as

on a rental

are

ger's

NEXT CONVENTION

"the

of

the

Picture Exhibitors^ League of

be held

will

first

convention

haven't

yet

the

controversy started

at

N. Y.

the

Grand Central Palace convention
month.

last

The

missive reviews substance
that has already been covered practically in reports of the convention
Seven members of the M. P. E. L.

America showed up

of

meeting

called

at

the

a

at

special

Hippodrome

New York,
Aug. 5, for the purpose of threshing
out ways and means to stem the tide
of the discordant factions, led by Samtheatre,

Houston

street,

Tuesday

in

after

Dayton, O.,
the

4th

From

men

home

on the basis
that N. Y. State, compassing more picture men than any 32 outside states,
cannot be intelligently governed by a
lody as distant as Ohio.
As there were not enough members
present at the meeting to fill the empty
offices caused by the Trigger faction
for

defections,

it

rule,

adjourned.

RIVAL TALKIES AGREE.
Before sailing for London last Saturday, Albert Blinkhorn, half owner of
the B & B brand of Los Angeles films,
said he expected to bring back with
him the consent of the foreign talkies'
directors to work with the Edison
talkies, so that their routes
wouldn't conflict.

in

eral

Variety sevweeks ago that the big European
in

"The Last Days of Pomwould be the next Cines Klein

presentation in this country has been
confirmed by the Belasco of the movies
in an interview just published in Cleveland :

all

for fear of a cancellation of his license.

Now

by virtue of a new ruling of the
Motion Picture Patents Co. and the
General Film Co., subscribers to the
"trust service" are understood to be
permitted to run independent features

indiscriminately and uninterruptedly.

PATENTS

OO.

WATCHED.

Joseph Darling, special aide of the
U. S. Attorney-General, reports that the
operations of the Motion Patents Co.
in st&teV outside those immediately related
to
the
government's current
prosecution against the combination
are being closely observed and recorded for use in the next stage of the
hearing to be held in New York in
October.
Reports of restraint in 15
states west of Pennsylvania have been
received since the last hearing closed in

New York

in July.

BIG 4 CO. ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Itala, Solax, Great Northern and
Gaumont Companies' output will be
handled in Texas hereafter by the Big 4
Film Co., headed by Ji C. Corwin, of
Dallas.

8.

at tbe height of one of Its nocturnal
centre of the floor to the delight of the wine
stimulated, pleasure-mad crowd of patrons,
resort

which Include the truant husband. The dance
of the siren Is for the throng generally, but
for tbe lapsing husband particularly.
It Is

who

she

sent the note that lured

him

thither,

and presently to the rapturous plaudits of the
bacchanalians, we see the pair embrace, a
proceeding that Is Interrupted by the sudden
entrance of the wronged wife, who, despite the
Jeers of the habitues of the dance hall, and the
sneers of her rival, pleads for her husband's
love.
But sin wins In the fight, and the
wronged wife returns home alone. Something
like real pathos is injected into the drama at
tbis Juncture by the Introduction of a baby,
the offspring of the estranged pair.
Driven
to desperation tbe wife decides upon suicide,
and In a scene that follows, is shown planning her own and her baby's destruction on
London Bridge.
Tbe plunge of the mother and her child
from the bridge to the Thames Is a vital bit of
realism, and carries tones of sky and water
that add to the thrill of ltB variety.
Tbe
tragic loss of his family plunges the leading
sinner of tbe play Into fresh debauches, and
eventuates In his unofficial union with the
dancing girl, and a strain to make his Income keep pace with his acquired habits of
dissipation.
A luckless horse race on which
the youth plunges with his employers' funds
here precipitates his flight to Monte Carlo in
the hope of rehabilitation through a lucky

at

fling

roulette.

But the nemesis of Sin pursues him, and In
a scene of a gambling table counterfeiting
with fair approximation the fever, color and
passion of gaming for high stakes at Monaco,
tbe youth with the dancing girl for a companion is seen successively to risk high plays
only to lose and lose. until the Inevitable end.
Ruined, the pair hurry madly from tbe salon,
make for tbe notorious "Suicide's Point" of
the resort, and fall victims to ruin and remorse through the agency of a revolver.
Accentuating
the
moral of the drama
throughout It Is the Implied presence of the
demon of darkness, the devil himself, near
the sinners at the critical stages of their
Journey over the paths of pleasure to the

wages of

sin,

an

effect

accomplished through

dual projection.
An introductory reel, not related in personages to the principals of the main story
of the feature, depicts the consequences of
drink, reflecting a besotted toper of the costermonger section of London, led to an attempt
at maudlin murder through Intemperance, and
his own destruction through a conflagration
which bis drink-madness brings about.

CORB.
(Kinemacolor Company.)

PICTURING HORSE RACE.
Still

Long Branch, Aug. 6.
another use has been found for

moving pictures. At the Monmouth
County Horse Show held at Hollywood Park last. Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, there were one
or two complaints against the judges'
decisions.
The son of ex-governor
Bushnell of Ohio was a competitor and
his horse was ridden by his grandson.
The judges accorded the Bushnell
entry second prize, but the wily grandfather protested the blue ribbon winner
should, be disqualified for not having
been ridden according to rules.
To
prove it he flashed a moving picture
of the event which he had had taken
for his personal amusement.

STATE FILM AT TENN. EXPO.
Among educational features of the
Knoxville Exposition, to run from Sept.
1 to Nov. 1, will be a free movie exposition of the science of mining iron
ore and converting it into marketable
wares.

MOVIES BUST BILL SHOW.
The

recent disastrous collapse of the

traveling
Bills

is

Wild West show of the

Corbett,

J.

GREEKS
The growing

IN MOVIES.

industrial enterprise of

Greeks

in America, seen in their
entry into many of the fields until recently controlled almost entirely by
Italians and other foreign races, has

extended to the

Many
tres

in

films.

of the licenses for movie theathe big) cities, particularly in

Chicago and

New

York, issued within
the past year have been taken out by

now

periodically posing for

the films.

The former

ring hero

and present

stage favorite says the scenes of wild
life,

involving Indians

and other features of a

field

once the

exclusive arena of Texas Jack and Wm.
F. Cody that have inundated the movie

programs of the country

for the past

dozen years have satiated the juvenile
and adult followers of wild west life,
and destroyed the following that the
early

seasons of the Bill
could invariably command.

exhibition

FAMOUS PLA YERS EXTEND.

G ree ks.

Among

of

Two

charged to the movies by James

west and frontier

America

"POMPEII" SOON.

accounts the strangle hold

so long had on the picture exhibition
industry on the Coast has at last been
broken.
Until recently, no licensed exhibitor
has dared to run an independent feature

the

The news published

8IN
Continued from page

6.

the General Film Co. (the "trust") has

Trigger, who with certain N. Y.
cohorts is bent upon organizing an independent association of moving picture

HOLD BROKEN.

San Francisco, Aug.

uel

feature film,

DAYTON.

IN

The next annual convention
America

The mana-

opposition's.

the

on a place for the assembly.
Every place they've looked at so far
has too many stairs and too much
window.
In a lengthy communication released
Aug. 2, Mr. Neff reviews his side of

<peii."

^Nlotion

the
of

fixed

basis, starting

president, will hereafter direct.

its

so

week, to be distributed

reels a

single

features,

sorship. Incidentally, he will try to put
another copper on the 25 per cent, of
the Grand Central Expo profits that
he legally tied up when the Expo,
heads declined to disburse.
All signs say that the Aug. 11 convention will be as quiet and uninteresting as a Dublin fair day or a backyard in Kilkenny.
The Neflf factions are gathering and

TRUST'S

initial

productions to be re-

M'PTIALS FOR FILMS.

BEAT LICENSING ORDINANCE.
Spokane, Aug. 6.
Following a fight upon the proposal
by vaudeville and picture theatre man-

icy

accompanied

Gwendoline Pates and William Grew,
who were married July 23, and had
made arrangements for the ceremony's,
capture in motography, to be forced

eral

to proceed without the photographer,

agers, the city council voted down an
ordinance that would have required the

plays, are "Tess," with Mrs. Fiske; "In
the Bishop's Carriage," with
Mary

July"
M. A. Ncff, president of the Motion
Picture
ica,

Exhibitors'

League

of

Amer-

New York Wednesday,

arrived in

by J. H. Foraker, gencounsellor of the League.
They
arc stopping at
the
Imperial.
Mr.
N'efT is here primarily to attend the
\ Y State Convention to be held
Auk.

11

While here he

with bin film

will

men regarding

confer

legal cen-

because

ribbon went astray, are
said to design a rehearsal of the nuptials for the sole purpose of seeing in
the future about how they looked when
the glad event happened.
his

licensing of

all

film

machine operators.

The managers maintained that the
law was aimed merely at placing the
control of their houses in the hands of
the picture operator's union.

leased under a

new

regular release pol-

announced by the Famous Players
Co., in 3, 4 and 5-reel lengths, according to the demands of the respective

Pickford; "Chelsea 7750," with Henry
E. Dixey; "His Neighbor's Wife," with
Mrs. Langtry f> and "An Hour Before

Dawn,"
Sawyer.

a

detective

play,

with

Laura

VARIETY
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OBITUARY

vestigator reported he did not see any-

The New York Roof
Danse)
its

(Jar din

de

holding the reins tightly over

is

A

guests.

stringent rule

woman may smoke up

is

there.

that
It's

no
the

only dancing Cabaret around with this
regulation. Nightly women are politely

requested

Flirtatious

refrain.

to

men and women

are

warned by the

"guardian of the peace," one McGrath
(who acquired athletic fame as the
champion hammer thrower of the New
York Police Department). One look
at Mr. McGrath and you will believe
almost anything he tells you. Precautions as far as possible have been taken
against the female night patrollers of

Broadway. While no women are permitted on the Roof without an escort,
when one gets in that way she is
obliged to

work so

quietly with a

around that

crowd

not long
before the surroundings make her quite
uncomfortable. As the word has prob*
ably passed along the line there is
nothing doing on the Roof, it is seldom

of watchers

it

is

annoyed from this source. With the
big crowds the New York is drawing
it is rather remarkable that there are
no souses where drinks are obtainable
The least of the troubles up there is
that.
Tuesday night the Roof was
capacity at eleven, with the audience
holding over from the 8.30 lot. The
theatregoers had to be placed, however, and it was done. The New York
catches two throngs nightly, the early
one, and the after-theatre dance seekers.
Diane, the French soubret, is
wearing a new gown this week she
thinks a lot of. It looks like a pajama
suit, but, as it's a duplicate of a dress
worn by a society woman at another
society

woman's

function,

the

Diane

Inspector Dwyer.
Diane is loath to get out of her latest
dress and, when not performing, sometimes sits with friends in the boxes,
another fracture of the rules which
say the performers must not mingle.
An exception is made with Wallie

got

special

past

McCutcheon and Joan Swayer, the feaEach has a classy following that the Roof doesw c tamper
with.
Sept. 5 the Jardin
de Danse
tured dancers.

years

landed in
Lauder).

who appeared

Elsie Harvey, out of show business
for the past few seasons, is this week
breaking in a new "single" at the North

American,

Chicago.

vaudeville

Elsie

made

for the

occasion.

There seems

demand around Times

in

last

by a

assisted

couple of boys.

The weekly dancing contests at the
Holly Arms, Hewlett, L. I., for the
amateur
dancing
championship
of
America
tention.
is

is attracting quite some atEach Wednesday night there

an elimination

Fifty or

trot dance.

is

still

to the

the

mayor

music

cup for prize waltzing has been donated to the road house by Flo Ziegfeld, to be waltzed for Aug. 13.
July

in progress.

30 the entries for the finals Sept. 10
were May Sterling and Marion Hale,
first and second respectively.
Professional dancers are debarred from entering in the finals though they may
be adjudged the winner of a weekly
contest.

Hammerstein's Roof

is

unlikely

to

have a dancing Cabaret on it this winter.
The necessary permits from the
building department together with an
expenditure of around $25,000 to fit the

Roof up

stepping,

for

are

the

stop-

pages.

Chicago, Aug. 6.
a Cabaret

King Joy Lo is to open
show over O'Leary's place

in

South

stock yards district.
The Jackson Hotel on the West
Side, headquarters for burlesque people, is to open a Cabaret next week.
Butler and Manning are a new combination doing the Chicago resorts.
Butler was formerly of Butler and
Fink.
Miller, Moore and Peters have be-

Halsted,

come

in

the

favorites at

Pop Morse's Garden,

Chicago. They will go east for vaudenext season.

ville

Chicago, Aug.

The Lambs'
Corbett, must

6.

Cafe, run by "Smiley"

now

close at

1

o'clock,

other restaurants in Chicago.
Mr. Corbett was called before Mayor
Harrison last week, and advised he
must obey the law with the rest of the
Corbett said he had not
cafe owners.
sold liquor after closing hours since
like

all

when
June,
against him.

pink slips that go through now represent the season's passes. Not many of
these have been given out. The Roof
must be doing between $600 and $750
nightly at the box office.
Hardly any
admission is sold at less than one dollar.
The bar and restaurant privilege
i*
sub-let, with the management securing 25 per cent, of the gross receipts
from refreshments. The Roof looks
like the best thing Bill
Morris has

from Chicago by the city council. The
ordinance was passed at a special meeting last week. Under the new law, if
the actors do any dancing they must

especially

for

Boston

suits

The

were

instigated

place hS.s long been

rendezvous for theatrical people.

a

Chicago, Aug. 6.
Cabaret shows have been banished

on the stage. They must also
sing on the stage and not appear in

do

it

t:ghts.

Irom $5
brought

The penalty for violation is
\n amus nij report
to $100.
:

by a man sent out by
Mayor Harrison to investigate CabaThe inrets has been made public.
in

in tights.

Boston, Aug. 6.
question in
up in the air, the delay

hail

at

Mrs.

May

sionally as

known

Taylor,

profes-

Taylor and Mile. Mar-

kina, died at her

home

in Philadelphia

July 30, age 69. Death was caused by
apoplexy. She is survived by a daughter, Julia Taylor Weber, of the Lubin

Newark, Aug.

license

their willingness to stop

any time when an ac-

representative

Mary A.

Players.

being caused by the theatre inspection.
It is understood the mayor will appoint
a number of women as "morality policemen" who will be his official agents
and who can at any time on their own
discretion stop dances in any public
The musicians
place, of amusement.
are said to have privately expressed

credited

by
professional
a
permanent all-night
license for the New York.
It is pos*
*ible- *h€-4nanagomont -will— 4ry-*o— secure one. Very little paper is now outstanding for the Roof. About the only

Square,

people,

The dance

more couples compete. The judges are
selected from amongst the guests.
A

will

to be a general

When

was

.

be given over to the Firemen's
Convention.
The amusement end of
this is in charge of A. L. Erlanger and
Siegel.
Jerry
The public will not be
admitted that evening, and an appn>4tion for an all-night license will be

Scotty

(excepting

thing indecent, and that the wives and
daughters of prominent business and
professional men present, dressed in
the height of fashion seemed to be in
more danger of catching colds in their
chests than the dancer of the evening,

of

the

mayor

informs them that immoral dances are

Nell James,

a

Cabaret

6.

entertainer

whose home is said to l>e in Toronto,
was killed yesterday (Tuesday) by an
automobile while attempting to cross
Clinton avenue. She had just finished
an engagement »t the Kaiser-Grill in
this city.

Joseph Graybill, who died in Bellevue Hospital Aug. 3, was interred in
Woodlawn Aug. 7. Obsequies were
held at Campbell's mortuary.
The
Screen Club sent a delegation to the
obsequies, although the actor was not
an active member of the organization.

A
Atlantic City, Aug.

6.

The Islesworth Cafe finally has been
granted a license.
The grant was
made Thursday last and the cafe opened
the same evening.
The license is in
the name of John C. Gossler.
There
are

several

entertainers,

including

Blanche English, a favorite there. The
feature of the Cabaret is a 15-piccc
orchestra led by J. Walter Davidson,
also the leader at the Savoy. The newcomers in the local Cabarets include
Friendly and Jordan, a dancing pair,
and Pauline Herman, at the Dunlop,
and LaPerrie at the Old Vienna. At
Barnay's the "Royal Entertainers," engaged two weeks ago, were let out.
The feature here is the corking orchestra of Al Houser and Tom Kelly,
with Rose Martin and Laura Hastings singing.
Tango and trotting at
Barney's have made it one of the most
popular of the cafes.

Oakland, Cal., Aug. 6
This city appears to have gone in
for the Cabaret thing on an extensive
scale.
At Ninth street and Broadway,
the Savoy Cafe, is in full swing. Jack
Perkins is very shortly to make a bid
for public favor with a new resort on
Tenth street, near Broadway, while not
very far away on Eleventh street, near
Franklin, there is another new place
that is getting a healthy play. Several
old established cafes arc continuing to

secessionist to the films from the legitimate stage, where he was long popular in stock, notably with the HunterBradford Players and with the Poli
combinations, the deceased, while with
the Pathe concern, won an enormous

personal following in and out of the
studios.

William ("Bill") Doris died Aug. 3
Fordham Hospital, New York, at
the age of 57.
He was last active a
year ago, when in charge of the privileges with the Frank Robbins Circus.
Interment was held Wednesday at
at

Albany, N. Y.

Horace Burnham, father

Edwin,

of

Abbie, Clyde and Car'a
Burnham. died Aug. 1 in Sullivan, Ind.,
following a stroke of paralysis.
Felix,

Aire,

Emmer Brandon, aged 23, died July
28 at his home in Brooklyn.
He is
survived by several brothers and sisters.

Muffat, French comedian, died July
Lion-sur-Mer, near Caen, France.

22, at

Minnie Louise Pierce, wife of Frank
M. Pierce, died July 25 in Chicago,
from acute heart disease.
The deceased was 46 years of ajre. She had
been

in vandeville for
(Pierce and Pierce).

several

years

enjoy a prosperous existence in spite
of
the
added opposition. Jack Lc
the new amusement manager
Odeon Cafe and successor of
Tony Lubelski, is offering a program
of entertainment that is making the
Eddy and Market street resort one of
Claire,

of the

patronized in town.
Current
are Ada King, soprano;
Gconre B.Jaears haritnnr: Strwnrt Sisters. singers and dancers: Light Opera
Four, composed of Elvia Rand, soprano,
Theresa Sweeney,
contralto,
the

George F. Teed, brother of James
Teed (Teed and Lazell), died Aug. 4
while visiting at his brother's home in
Mayshorc. N. Y. He was originally of
the Teed Brothers.

bes^t

entertainers

Oscar Welsh, tenor and lark Houston,
baritone; and the Cabaret de Luxe Entertainers, consisting of Kva K. Trion.
Eugene Barlow. Stella Martin. Dolly
Burton.
Fern Killian, Jack Stewart.
Doris

Piper,

Bessie

Brooks,

Sophia

Akounia and Maxim De Grosz. The
latter two arc violinists and panist respectively.
Miss King works as a
soloist from the stage in the first part.

—Mme.. M ontcharm ont

Paris. July 30.
,

wife

nf

the

manager of the Theatre des Celestins.
Lyons, was killed in a motor car accident near Fontaineblcau, France, July
M. Montcharmont, who has also a

27

theatrical
ly hurt

agency

in

running

in

Paris,

the collision.

at

was

serious-

The two

cars,

50 miles an hour, met at a

cross road.
['.inline

Granger.

formerly

well

known

as a

French actress, who retired

from

the

Comcdie

years ago, died
age of 81.

in

Francaise

,

some

Paris July 27) at the
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Pint Appearance
or Reappearance In or Around

Corse Pay ton and Co. (3).
"The tyife Tamer" (Comedy).

Middleton and Spellmeyer.

15 Mins.;

Five (Parlor).

Fifth Avenue.

New York
Chat. L. Warren, Union Square.
Eva Taylor, Union Square.
Hines and Fox, Union Square.
Mite Josephine, Union Square.
Artuso, Union Square.
O'Neill and Dixon, Union Square.
Frank Keensn's Players, Fifth Ave.
Danny Simmon*, Fifth Ave.

best

the Fifth

but

Corse

enough

almost bad

Thaw made

Evelyn Nesbit
appearance

America

in

her
in

years at Hammerstein's Monday.
"acted"

last time she

first

ten

The

Broadway#

on

was as a minor member of "The Wild
Rose" company at the Knickerbocker.

—

Now

—

she is a headliner a star packing the theatre at every performance.

Richardson

Lady Constance

and other terpsichorean celebrities
drew big money to the roof, but none
in such quantities as is Evelyn Nesbit.
When Monday evening at 9.41 Miss
Nesbit's number was flashed and the
large volume
drop raised, there was
before the little
In the
entrance.

even
made her

of applause

midst of it she emerged accompanied
by her dancing partner, Jack Clifford.

But at

is

sketch,

"The Wife Tamer," he and

not

Phillips

a

silly

are

little

while he

swung

her.

It's

you don't stop

if

to

a nice

little

analyze too
/-'«•

closely.

Belle Adair.

Songs.

One.
Fifth Avenue.

about three years since Belle
appeared in Eastern vaudeville.
She returns this week at the
Fifth Avenue following a season as
leading woman in "The Fascinating
It

is

Adair

last

Widow"

For the
showing at

Eltinge).

(Julian

current turn Miss Adair is
the Proctor house, not much preparation was given. There are three songs,
two on the theme of love (both written for males), while an opening

num-

ber supposed to have a "snap" didn't
break.

The

was a recitation on
babyhood, set around

closer

the seven a^es of

a kiss. Miss..Adajr_gayc__the recitation
quite languidly, as though workinp
overtime, and needed her rest instead.

only things Miss Adair
worth while were to change
gowns, wear her hair down the back
They may have sufficed
and smile.
If Miss Adair is to
three years ago.
stick around on the twice-daily rostrum she will have to replenish her

About

the

really did

vocalizing repertoire.

And

Belle, what-

ever you frame, don't include a recitation

his

the

principals

in.

thing,

with the

in-

and business. The latter consists
of Corse throwing things around the
room and doing a general rough-house
in an effort to subdue an irritable wif
while on their honeymoon. The bride
thought more of her dog than she did
:

of her husband.

One

of the congratu-

latory wires tipped Corse off to an inside line on his new frau's nature. Then

Corse commenced to cut up.
It is
Sydney Drew's old sketch.
But the
sketch only ran 15 n mutes, which is
something, and Corse did some business at the box office, which is more.
Ethel Milton and Bobby Livingston
were assistants. Everyone in the cast
put it all over Corse in the acting.
Probably Mr. Payton would not have
had it otherwise. You have got to go
some in these days to be the world's
best bad actor, or the world's worst.
There are so many of both.
Nime.

attired in a filmy, transparent,
her hair
dress,
ankle-length

hanging down her back. Three dancing numbers were given in quick succession, made up of Tango and kindred
modern Cabaret stepping. At the conclusion of the first Clifford lifted Miss
Nesbit above his head and whirled
about a few times and after the third
number she clung around his neck
act

Mr.

that

much worse than

Payton

She was
yellow

name

given

his

is

week,

plot

Hsmmerstetn's.

woman

he

as
this

of
a
dozen
vaudeville
sketches from the past supplying the

8 Mine,; Full Stage.

Polaire,

have

to

the

gredients

Dancing.

stage

actor"

pretty bad,

is

be

not

Avenue

changed to Curse.

Tt's

Clifford.

bad

"world's
billed at

Mina
Evelyn Netbit and Jack

may

Payton

Corse

You

arc

no

reciter.

Kime

Castellans.

Comedy and Trick

Cyclist.

8 Mins.; Full Stage.
Fifth Avenue.
Castellane,

who

is

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

"An Ocean Wooing."
16 Mins.; One (Special Drop).

Initial Presentation,

a brother of the

Dare Devil Castellane (and probably worked with him when that bicycle act was known in vaudeville)
late

Union Square.
The unwritten law
specifically states

Presentation of Legitimate
Attractions In New York

Initial

Theatres
of vaudeville that

no member who has

once been identified with a success
full

stage shall relegate said success to

offering in "one" that

makes the

sustained the appeal on every point and
"An Ocean
declared
unanimously
Wooing" a safe, sane and conserva"An Ocean Wooing" protive hit.

drops

those

a sequel to

is

self-lighting

"A Texas Woo-

Spellmeyer's
and
ing,"
Middleton
former sketch in which the man
played hero in cowboy costume to the
girl who was attacked by a stage In-

new offering t!.- couple
The scene is aboard an
New York bound, it was

dian.

In their

work

alone!

ocean

liner,

by one of the principal* and
line of good fly
talk.
The one knot-hole is a bad voice
somewhere, but the good lyrics and
almost
that predominant personality
makes one forget the voice and accept
Miss Middleton for her good looks and
smile. There is a story to "An Ocean
Wooing" which takes it away from
bench-and-specialthe cut and dried
vtiitten

carries an unusual

Regardless of cusnecessary to help the
kick. Middleton is a hundred per cent,
better now than when surrounded with
guns, lariat and Western atmosphere
and his partner, with her pretty
clothes, looks better and works just as
There is everything new and
well.
nothing bad enough to excite adverse
drop-acts-in-one.

tom

the story

comment

is

"An

in

Ocean

Wooing."

When

has cut out
a

meyer are

in line for congratulations.

Wynn.

Castellane seems to have a chance for
he frames differently in several respects.
Opening a la Joe Jackson's
aimless walk about the stage and while
in tramp makeup. Castellane quickly
leaves this bit to straddle a wheel,
which, with some comedy falls, constitute
the weakest portion of the
turn.
While riding the unicyclc he
strips to a neat white satin suit, discards the dirty facial adornment, and
presents
himself as a n ce
looking

for

the

act.

The

finale

ers

two or three times,

for

comedy,

be dropped. It is hardly funny
njpd can't draw regular laughs on the
big time.
The undressing should be
gone through with as quickly as possible.
If Castellane can evoke something to replace the stereotyped comedy falls in the opening he could become a recognized cycle nun. her.
Sime.
rjiight

Bud

Fisher.

"The Mutt-O-Scope" (Cartoons),
16 Mins.; Full Stage.

Fifth Avenue,

wasn't very clubby for the big-

It

money-making

gest

America

to use

cartoonist

in

an idea established by

new act
Bud Fisher is presenting at the Fifth
Avenue this week. The basic idea of
a brethren of his craft for the

the Fisher turn belongs, by the ethics
of the variety profession, to Bert Levy.
Mr. Fisher, from the orchestra pit,

comic pen sketches into a
on a sheet at the rear
of the stage.
Mr. Fisher obtains the
effects by sketching on different pieces
of glass, inserted into a machine that
casts them to the screen .by an arrangement of mirrors. Mr. Levy does the
throws

his

lighted circle

same thing while seated at a table on
the stage, using but one or two glasses,
cleansing each

off

after

a

p'cture

is

Mr. Levy sketches heads
Mr. Fisher does the cartoons

made.

mostly.
only, excepting for the finish, where,
as before, he draws from life in the
audience, using a "plant" for a girl's
head at the finale. Not alone Fisher is
trespassing upon Levy's field, but this
manner of producing sketches is so far
inferior to the Levy work that the
"Mutt and Jeff" man could well d'scontinue it immediately, with credit to
himself, for Bud Fisher is hardly doin^
his reputation justice in this latest ac f
And he isn't the style of a fellow who
will stand to be known as a copyist
among professional players or cartoon.

ists.
Mr. Levy and his work on the
stage should be left alone by people in

Levy has earned the

that class.

Union Square.

American vaudeville. Did
some one do "Mutt and Jeff," labeling
them under other names, then sell the

Another
field,

Jack

originating

a

of

style

through having been the
sent

from the concert
Mooney, assisted by a

recruit

good

finish

Perlmutter"— Cohan (Aug.

16).

of

be unusually nervous. Mooney neither
makes a good nor a bad stage appearA routine of
ance, he's just middlin'.
three songs, all of the classic brand,

with the stripping off of the makeup
and clothc< give a tithe of novelty,
perhaps enough to hold Castellane in
tBe opening spot where he is this week.
The portion of the undressing where
Castellane starts to remove his trous-

ft

Wise)

(Thos.* A.

11).

Baritons.
10 Mins.; One.

athlete.

Following Castellane does a
of
couple
back
somersaults
from
springboards, as Dare Devil did, and
Castellane docs them cleanly.
It's a

"Potash

(Aug.

Jack Mooney.

debut
Square by walloping out
a safe hit, safe by virtue of his splendid
voice, but a close decision because of
a poor repertoire and an inclination to

:

Wedding"

for-

mer success look like a misapplication
of material, was handed an uncomplimentary wallop this week by the decision of the Union Square audience who

pelled by one of

Silver

— Longacre

the rag-bag in order to introduce an

one considers the unwritten law
and past work, Middleton and Spell-

some task for himself as
comedy and trick cycling single. But

New Shows Next Week
"The

in

it

first

to pre-

in

pianist, celebrated his vaudeville

product

Monday

Fisher's output, he or his paper

at the

and two rendered in Italian, might
serve well for one of Southern Italy's
warblers, but as one of Erin's best exports Mooney might- have- -at least—
"deaTPout^a "medley of Irish tunes. It
was naturally expected and his audience was visibly disappointed when
convinced he would not oblige. There's
enouph Irish left along the United
route to carry Mooney through safely,
once he overcomes his nervousness,
but if he will include a few strains of
"Mavourneen" music the result wil undoubtedly be more satisfying to all
!

concerned.

Wynn.

credit

sketching

in

make some

direct
noise.

opposition

to

Mr.

would

It is a direct simile

present Fisher vaudeville a.'t,
as against Levy. Bud. you are wr »ng.
Slme.
take it off.
to

the

./

/

/

Linnett and Wilson.
Comedy Bar.
10 Mins.; Full Stage.
Union Square.

Working
4hree- barr e d

the

usual

— apparatu

routine

Linnett

s

on

a

—and-

Wilson, a clown and straight man.
found things pretty soft at the Square
Monday night. The clown is a trifle
ahead of the usual run of fun makers.

Both men tackle the best of the bar
and if the straight would be-

tricks

come acquainted with
make-up

a

little

facial

match his pink tights his
appearance would probably escape adverse comment. It's a big time opener
and strong enough to fit the other end
Wynn.
if necessary.
to

VARIETY
Mrs. Lillian Shaffner and Co.
««

(2).

Wrights and Wrongs" (Comedy).

15 Mins.; Full Stage.

Oak, Chicago.
This sketch by Mrs. V. Chanler
Smith and Miss "Tommy" Allen is a
satire on the prevailing suffrage movement. The chief figure (Mrs. Shaffner)
is a woman who devotes her time to
clubs, speeches and rides in police
while
her husband
(John
patrols,
Glenn) remains at home to take care
numerous
There are
of the house.
bright lines in the sketch and it has
The wife
several amusing situations.
is finally brought to time upon learning the neighboring women are sending food to her husband, also mending
his socks and taking good care of him.
She takes the apron from her husband,
puts

it

on and the emancipated husband

As presented at the
were numerous
where the comedy was overplaces
acted and there was too much striving
after effect. With a little pruning here
and there, and toning down in spots,
grows

Oak

hilarious.

week

last

there

Mrs. Shaffner is
the act should do.
well known in Chicago and has had
Mr.
several experiences on the stage.
Glenn, also very well known, has been

on the concert stage as well as in
Ed. Whimpsett manages
the properties and looks after the
canary's song and other features behind
vaudeville.

Reed.

the scenes.

Ambler Brothers

(3).

Equilibrists.

Hammerstein's.

Two

"straight" and one "comedian."
comedy effects are of no value

member

other than to retain the third
of

would be more
with the clowning out. The

the act.

effective

The

act

A

total bid for approval consists in bal-

—

ancing a ladder and later a horizontal
bar equpment on the upturned feet
understander, while topmounter
of
climbs up and poses and carefully gy-

—

Jolo.

rates.

Callan and Davis.
Dancers.
8 Mins.; One.

'

Hammerstein's.
Conventional team of male and female steppers, man doing a few one
his
in
somersaults
and two-hand
JolO.
"scarecrow" number.

Vanoss Four.
Acrobats.
7 Mins.; Full Stage.

Hammerstein's.
Three men and a woman in double
and triple combinations of haria lifts,
Woman Moes
head balancing, etc.
little beside posing: men nothing new.
Jolo.

Boys and

Girls C4),

Songs.
8 Mins.; Full Stage.
23d Street.
Mixed quartet garbed

in

the

Civil

War period. Open with medley of old
tunes followed by popular ballad and
operatic solo, duct and quartet vocalizIn selecting a title for the act the
"boys and girls" portion is a misnomer.
ing.

"Men and women" would
propriate

— or,

bel Quartet."

Francisco's Favorite Society Dancers."

That describes Turkey-trotting nowadays. They do it, calling their three
dances (by means of placards) "The
Exposition Waltz," "The Frisco Bear"
and "The Texas Tommy." It was the
Lack-

latter that put the couple over.

ing appearance to the extent that help
this style of dancers get over easily,
the couple had to work hard, and they
But at best
did with the Tommy.
nowadays it's difficult to show anything on the stage in trotting that has
not been done or excelled by amateur
dancers in Cabarets. Everyone doesn't
frequent the restaurant-Cabarets, of
course, but most do who patronize big
time vaudeville. Cole and Denahy may
do for a production or become satisfied
Simc.
on the small time.

Irwin and Herzog.
Songs.
9 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.
William Morrisey and Bert Hanlon
did not appear at the Fifth Avenue
Monday night, but Irwin and Herzog

The

two were programmed
duo carded. Irwin and
Herzog sing while wearing blue cloth
evening dress. The blue didn't look
so well, nor natty nor anything excepting to accentuate the boys were in

did.

and the

first

latter

dress suits. One is a large fellow, who
seems familiar from the Primrose

12 Mint.; Three.

The

Cole and Denahy.
Trot Dancers.
7 Mins.; Full Stage (Palace).
Fifth Avenue,
Cole and Denahy are termed "San

better

A good

be more ap-

the "Schnathree-a-day turn.

still,

Jolo.

Four.

The other

is

slight

in

build.

Without this and
strictly as a two-act Irwin and Herzog
can not go through on the big t me

There

is

no piano.

:

with their present songs.
ter

Until they

them much betthey resemble more a music pub-

get others that will

fit

lishing plugging act than a real Cab-

Slme.

aret turn in vaudeville.

Nina Payne.
Songs and Dances.
12 Mins.; One.
Audubon.
Nina Payne's vaudeville experiences
have been many and varied since she
"Salomed" to record breaking business
in San Francisco under the direction
of Edwin Emery. Nina was young and
pretty then and perhaps inexperienced
in
the business ways of vaudeville.
She's just as pretty now, particularly
with her hair down, and she has run
the gamut from a sensational big time
feature to small time. For her "single"
Miss Payne has constructed a very
classy song and dance routine with
quick changes. When in pantomime
she never had an opportunity to try
out the merits of her voice. It's there
and the little tricks of delivery, picked
up during her dancing experience, help
considerably in geting over the numHer costumes are becoming,
bers.
every one of them. For an encore
Miss Payne released her long hair and
executed a dance so far ahead of the
stereotyped effort usually presented by
single women it earned her several
Right now Nina Payne can
bows.

She
qualify for the two-a-day time.
has everything desired and much that
is lacking in the many big time single
offerings of this

kind.

one of the big hits of the

She corralled
bill

li'yww.
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W. McKay and

Lewis J. Cody and Co. (2).
"Frommont" (Dramatic).

Co. (1).
Sketch.
20 Mine.; Full Stage.

Comedy

16 Mins.; Five (Parlor).

American Roof.
"The Popular Stock Actor, Lewis J.
Cody, and Company in Mr. Cody's
Wonderful Playlet 'Frommont'." The
program tells the story, and since Mr.
Cody appears to have stood for the
billing, he might have added where he
secured his "wonderful playlet" from.
In the acting on the roof was a wonderful chair, though, that Mr. Cody did
not write. It was an arm chair, em-

bedded

and

in plush, nice

easy, like the

small time. Mr. Cody as a stock actor
And may
is the Idol of New England.
But around the
be other sections.

Baked Beans District this Cody boy is
some kid as a leading man. He's over
with "Frommont." It's a "Frederic Le
Maitre," "David Garrick" and perhaps
others rolled into one, or it may be
In support is a
either of those two.
good looking woman, who plays the

amateur actress well enough, and there
Once in a
"Frommont's" valet.
is
while a French word of address appears. Mr. Cody also looks good. On
the vaudeville circuits the leading man
should act as strong opposition to the
straight picture houses, which

seem

the

*

A. Seymour Brown and Co. (18).
"The Bachelor's Dinner" (Musical

Comedy).

and some good
The man handled most of the
laugh lines, essaying ^a light comedy
role.
The acoustics of the Audubon
are not over good and this made it

good

follow the theme from the
back of the house, but those down
front seemed to think McKay and Co.
Wfjnn.
were good.
difficult to

Smith and Farmer.
Talk and Singing.
15 Mins.; One.
23d Street

Man a "nut" comedian, constantly
putting over smart come-backs, mostly
old ones, but some new, with pretty
girl feeder.
She sings a couple, of ballads and he finishes with a cornet accompaniment to her last ballad. The
finish reduces the class of the act by
one-half. In its present shape a good
small time turn.
Jolo.
Four Punchinellos.
Operatic.
12 Mins.; Two.
Audubon*
Three men and one woman, all exceptionally good songsters in a routine
of solos and quartet numbers with several costume changes.
They pleased

waiter, valet et al, and you
have a mental picture of A. Seymoui
Brown's opening. The set table with

butler,

seated guests, etc., are all there, but
the story differs, carrying a series of
complications that allow for comedy
and some numbers. Brown stands out,
is

closely pursued

for

honors by

young man who

also tangoed through a number, and by

young woman

who duetted with
near the finish. The chorus are
rather odd-sized and lack the class expected to go along with a big produc-

a

Brown

The comedy will win for
tion.
pece what the balance lacks, and
well

equipped

with

tuneful

the
it

is

melodies.

Wpnn.

Kitty Flynn.
Songs.
8 Mins.; One.

American Roof.
Kitty Flynn was "No. 2" on the
American Roof bill Tuesday evening.
As a singer
It was too early for her.
of popular ditties. Mtss Flynn ts roShe is
bust, physically and vocally.
her own way, and sends
her songs over. A previous training on
the stage as a soubret and in the large
Jardin de Danse taught Kitty how to
attractive in

do

that.

Miss Flynn

is

a

nice single

for the small time, but should always

be armed with the very latest and the
very swingiest rags. Kitty dresses well,
Wearing a hat with her clothes. It's
a becoming little black lace thing.
Rime.

Audubon

Wpnn.

audience.

VIO HUGO'S TRAVELOG.

1

his feeder, a straight

anti-climaxes

laughs.

the

30 Mins.; Full Stage.
Union Square.
Recollect the Gus Edward's "Kid
Kabaret" setting, including the blackface comedian who represented the

but

clever,

handling a comedy sketch that deals
Several
with a political question.

to

strongest drawing cards for
women hereabouts. But Mr. Cody
should select a romantic sketch. Girls
Slme.
like romance the best.

be

AudubonMan and woman, both pretty

Vic Hugo, Cedar Rapids's best globe
trotter, accompanied by his guardian
and brother, Charles, returned home
on the La Lorraine after a six-day's
jaunt through England. Just why the
first citizen of Cedar Rapids should sail
from France is a mystery, for before
leaving he vowed his business would
keep him in London during his entire
stay and laughed away the idea that
he would even think of Paris, but he's
peddling a great little excuse about not
being able to get steamer accommodations unless he journeyed to France.
Vic brought home with him a note
book full of knowledge anent the other
side and while only a few hours in
New York began pulling "When I was
in Manchester, etc."
What Vic will do with his memories
of Europe is going to knock 'em of!
the seats around the old corner grocery store in Cedar Rapids, where the
natives think Chicago is the extreme
Eastern section of the United States.
Loaded down with inside info about
the London clubs (Vic saw them all)
the taxi
system, the police, traffic,
music hall and restaurant system and
the haf maidsy~Victor \s att primed for
his travelog and anxious to chase it
around the West before forgetting it.
He's saving most of it for Jake Rosenthal

of Dubuque,

knowing

it

will

rile

Jake to be outdone by a native of
Dubuque's suburb.
Before returning home Hugo will
hop up to Toronto to look over a midget village that contains world touring
possibilities, and will then journey by
rail
to Toledo, motoring to Cedar
Rapids from there.
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PRINTER OF UDELL'S.
Chicago, Aug.

Wright

Harold Bell
very

widely

name
£.

middle

the

so

is

his

critics.

The

his publisher.

looked pretty as the busy

Chicago, Aug.

novelist,

known among

little

W. Reynolds

a

country,

this

but

is

among

read

of

classes

is

OF YOUTH.

ELIXIR

6.

two have worked together so well they
both have amassed fortunes.
Last year "The Shepherd of the
one of Mr. Wright's widely read
novels, was dramatized and sent on the
Hills,"

"The

Youth" opened

Elixir of

6.

at the

Cort theatre Saturday night. It is a
John Cort production. Mr. Cort has
not been very successful in picking
them during the past couple of seasons, but his luck will switch sooner
or later. It will probably be later.
Farce comedy in three acts is genThis one
erally a pretty long evening.
\s no exception
There are funny ideas and situations,
but it is difficult to run three acts of
continual laughing ideas and situations.
The idea is not new in the main, although it is worked from a different
angle. An aged doctor has been seeking for 25 years the Elixir of Youth.
In the days of Ponce de Leon it would
have been a great subject for. a farce,
but it is hard to stretch the imagination in these days of advanced science
to a point where an old man is turned
into a baby.
That's what the story

who had enough

wife

society

little

to keep an auto

but not enough to pay her telephone
calls.
Her presence was always welcomed. Winifred Bryson was the pick
ot the women on looks and personality.
It seemed too bad that Winifred didn't
get a chance to make a showing in

some
ing

She

clothes.

girl,

who seems

though there

is

a corking look-

to have ability, alin the

is little call

for

Youth"
you don't

one of those

it

made much money

It

for the

author and publisher and also enhanced
the fortunes of Gaskell & MacVitty,
two young Chicago producers.
Last Sunday afternoon at the NaPrinter
of
"That
tional
Theatre,
Udell's" had its premier. It is a dramatization of the novel of the same
name by Mr. Wright, and his publisher,
Mr. Reynolds.
As it now stands it is too talky by
far, too slow in tempo and lacks action and humor. It has numerous good
characters, however, well drawn and
distinct; it also has numerous good

There

some

and

situations

pungent

lines.

doubt but that after £
has been played a few more times and
a good stage manager goes over it, the
is

little

piece will make a most excellent attraction for the popular price circuits.
The characters in the piece are famil-

a vast number of people.
The story has to do with the fortunes of a tramp printer who wanders
into a Kansas village.
He arrivei at
the door of Udell's shop at the nick
of time, and is taken in arid put to
wprk.
He has been starving and
iar to

faints at his case.

and a frightful thing
in a Kansas town where there are 12
churches, appears in a good light most
of the time, even if the author was
formerly a minister and is still writing
from a churchman's standpoint most
of the time.
The journeyman meets
the belle of the town, who has been
keeping company with a rich young
Udell, an infidel

man

with

sinister

Her

antecedents.

father objects to the "tramp's" atten-

and the young

tions,

home

company with

in

woman

leaves

who

the villain,

takes her to a far city and leaves her.
tramp is suspected of having
eloped with the girl, while in reality
he has been making a rigid search for

The

her.

The

girl

is

found

due time, the

in

unmasked and made

villain is

to cringe

the usual order, and the tramp is
rewarded for his faithfulness by the
in

hand and heart of the belle.
There is not much to the plot that is
unusual, but the story is one of every
day life, and it goes straight home to
the middle class element.

The cast has been selected with exceptional care, and they project characterizations well.
Jack Maurston is
the hero.
that

him

fit

Stark

He

as

has a manner

philosopher, has

them

livering

needs a few

home

Leighton

for the role.

Robert

a.n<L _sty le

Wicks,

the

some good

I.

town

lines,

de-

and naturally. He
more. Margaret Lang-

easily

Amy

calls for.

There is a mlx-up of babies and personages generally. As may be said of
almost every farce comedy, as a 40minute sketch, great, but beyond that it

becomes silly and tiresome. The turning back of time is not new to vaudeFoy and Clark played a sketch
ville.
for years in which they drank from the
fountain of youth and went back even
farther than the baby stage, the finish
turning up a monkey.

The Cort piece did not cause any
great digging into the bank roll to produce. There is/but one scene, an interior, the professor's old-fashioned living room.
One thing the show may
do, however,

known

to

is

to

many

make Oneida, N.
people

dreamed the town

existed.

of

Oneida.

piece

the

is

who
The

Y.,

never
locale

How

the

Zellah Covington and Jules
Simonson, ever hit upon Oneida gives
the farce a problem aspect that may
make it a success. Either one of the
authors must have been going through
authors,

New York state in a sleeper and, raising the curtain, saw the sign board.
The

piece

is

well

cast.

Frank

Bacon, featured, is the old doctor with
the wonderful discovery. He plays the

absentminded

scientist in capital style,

sticking closely to his character,

and

through his quiet work bringing the
farcical points and situations out the
more strongly. Harry Mestayer, last
seen here as the hit of "The Escape,"
has the second role of importance, but
does not bear out his showing in the
former production.
It is pure farce
that he is called upon to do, and this
does not seem to be his forte. Joseph
Rrennan does exceptionally well as an
old roue who wants his youth back.
The part is small, but he makes much
out of it. George Barnum does a judge.
It is small but he gets it over forcibly.

Henry Weaver, the
Oneida

chief of police of

funny in itself) had
three policemen surrounding the house.
What the rest of Oneida did during
(that's

that time for police protection

is

ter-

"The

Elixir of

things

that

through

what warm, gave evidence of an increased interest in the Fifth Avenue
shows, probably promoted by the presence of Corse Payton (New Acts) on
the bill, as headline.
change in the running order
Belle Adair was moved up
two numbers on the programme Monday night. Irwin and Herzog (New
Acts), substituting for Morrisey and
Hanlon, were shifted down to Miss
Adair's former position.
There is
little choice
between the two turns,
slight

occurred.

however.
The Great Tornados closed the show.
They are a lively acrobatic number,
with several men and a girl, the latter
taking part in the understanding portion.
While several misses were made
the act held interest. It has some good
flyers and a couple of the boys make
doubles from single hand cradles to the
ground that get through with a mighty
small margin. The turn looks good for
closing number.
It
is
brightly
dressed and opens like a Zouave act,
with a back drop to blend with the uniforms worn.
"Prince Floro," the chimpanzee, felt
fine Monday evening.
He put in some
comedy not of the routine. As these
monks never work alike twice in succession they are always worth watcha

ing.

(New Acts) opened the
"Three Kids from School," recently on small time, were "No. 2."
Castellane

bill.

With

brightest

proper

afternoon, but it was liberal with applause and the play got a good start.
It will

go on tour.

Reed.

little

young

to be the object
desires,

but

she handled the role capably.
Marie
Taylor in a middle-aged role, played
up to the rest of the cast. Betsy Bacon

is

the

little

she

girl.

should

The two boys, an Italian and
Hebrew comedian respectively, have

cleaned up their dressing but are still
very noisy. The Hebrew comedian has
a good dance and the Italian fellow a
voice full of strength. With these and
something else besides the loud talk
and meaningless actions (supposed to
be "comedy business") together with
the best use of the girl, the act should
amount to something. Now it is small
time.
Cole and Denahy (New Acts)

appeared a

many matrimonial

bit

direction

shine.

Huffman, the printer's
The house was not

so

Dath.

is

followed by

of

full.

Fifth
preferable to either of those
for the past two weeks, but there is
still the taint of small time in the high
price house.
Monday evening, some-

Avenue

inserted their

Sunday

half

FIFTH AVENUE.

Amelia Sumers, an engenue, held the
most important female part. Amelia

large

La France and McNab want

Turkey

trotting "No. 3,"

La France and McNab.
The latter, who are blackface com-

edians, have a laugh here and there in
the dialogue and jail setting (drop),

but do not get enough from the talk.
It's either their own or the dialogue's
fault,

York by
to

If

make

r

permanent retreat
they will have to build up all along.
Admitting Corse Payton is the drawing card at the Fifth Avenue this week
credit should not be taken away from
Mr.
George Young
the box office.
Young has a line of spectacular sumthe big time as a

i

shirts he changes daily
bringing out all the girls.

that

is

Sime-

sitting

This week's program at the

rible to imagine.

devil.

mind

some small house.

The

New

if

Goodrich, the heroine,
and she has good looks to help along.
Joseph Kelvin is the Udell and William
is

is

Tuesday night was not quite

A

familiar in

Miller and Lyles, the colored act.

the seats are gratis; but it
would make one rather peevish if they
gave up a dollar fifty.
The house
It is

not a reminder of the same

is

made

mer

piece.

.

road.

boxing,
sort

probably the

latter.

The

finish,

AUDUBON.
A

seven or eight-act

half as

many

bill

carefully

staged with

selected

reels

recently released and shown at "pop"
prices is pretty sure to draw in any
kind of a house, but when you consider the comfortable cushions and the
general surroundings of the Audubon
theatre, up on Washington Heights,

probably because they have enough
bloomers down in the valley, it's a different question. Tuesday evening the
house was well dressed, a close-tocapacity orchestra making things nice
for all concerned.
The show was given a start with a
western reel, after which the Vissocci
Brothers, a musical duo in white suits,

who

play piano accordeons, came out
open the vaudeville section. The
men are shy a little on personality, but
ragtime nicely through an opening medley.
Then came some "II Trovatore"
music and for a finish one of the
brothers whistled, accompanied by his
brother on the instrument.
It's
a
to

strong number for small time. They
succeeded nicely at the Audubon.

There were two distinct hits on the
Spur and Brown, and the Great
Harrah and Co., the latter a roller
skating trio who showed here a few
years ago under the billing of HarrahLa Salle and Co. It's closer to a
bill in

skating production than anything of its
kind in vaudeville, always excepting,
of course, Reynolds and Donegan. The
comedian has a neat way of falling

and

Harrah,

some

working

The

clever spins.

straight,

does

girl is pretty

and adds to the picture.
Spur and Brown must feel awkward
doing three. They collided with the
big hit of the evening, earning half a
dozen bows, a few encores and came
perilously near being forced to a
speech. An act like this on every bill
would soon bring small time up around
big time.

Rouble Sims, with some comedy and
came through nicely in a good
spot and added that touch of variety to
chalk,

show

the

that helped things generally

and himself particularly.
Fred W. Peters and Co.,

in a comedy
sketch, secured the desired laughs with

effort.

little

The

story deals with a

French actress who looks considerably like Mazie Oliver, gaining access
to the

home

of a suffragette while that

away on a lecturing tour.
Her husband and his nephew endeavor
to keep the fact of her presence away
from the wife. The complications and
individual

is

confusion provoked by this turn of affairs allow plenty scope for the comedy.

The company

is capable, but at
small time number.
The
Four Punchinellos, Nina Payne and W.

best
C.

it's

a

McKay

and Co. (New Acts).
Wynn.

"

VARIETY
with a delicate theme, proved one of

UAMMERSTEIN'S.
merstein has misgivings regarding his
capacity as a showman. Monday night
there was not a scintila of doubt in
and with just cause. Last
his mind
spring the Palace played Napierkowimportant
ska and other so-called
dancing acts, doing no business to
speak of with them. Willie books
Kvelyn Nesbit and before 8 o'clock
shuts down his box office with every
possib'c bit of standing and sitting
room occupied even after all the

—

—

had been removed and chairs

tables

jammed

in

possible.

their places
It

doubtful

is

as closely as
if
the roof

ever held a larger crowd.
Of course the name "Thaw" was ingeniously employed in billing the big
drawing card. Monday it was blotted
out of the signboards in front of the

house

—carefully

visible paint.

painted

but

very

in

evening's

the

There are times when Willie Ham-

As Oscar Hammerstein

jokingly explained it to Martin Beck
on the roof "she's doing business because her name is Thaw."
There was a noticeable absence of
comedy in the bill. In fact the only
really laughing act was the Charles

—

Callan and Davis
Troupe.
Acts) opened, with Lawton,
He
billed as comedy juggler, second.
does a few clever tricks but doesn't
attempt any comedy. Wilbur Sweat-

To

Muller and Stanley went the hit
bill.
Following A. Seymour
Brown (New Acts) after a half hour of
singing and comedy, it looked like an

of the

uphill battle for the
it

bler Brothers

(New

Three

Am-

May West

Acts).

sang loud enough to be distinctly heard
Marshall Montgomery's
in the rear,

He wisely
was entirely lost.
chopped it down and confined himself
to the remainder of his ventriloquial
Nesbit and Clifford (New
routine.
Acts).
Joe and Lou Cooper escaped
without casualties. Dainty Marie was
accorded more applause than any act
on the program with the exception of

talk

Winsor McCay next to
with Vanoss Four (New Acts)'
It was not a
closing before eleven.
good show.

the headlines
last

/oto.

handing out
shows like the current week's bill before the prices were clipped. Had they
done so, the operation recently performed on the admission scale might
have been avoided, for this week's layout at practically pop prices is certainly going to spoil the public and in addition make it doubly hard to lift the

summer and begin

entrance fee, if that move is being contemplated for the regular season.

A

well filled house

was on hand

to

acknowledge the ability of Linnett and
Wilson (New Acts) who opened, followed by The Astaires, two youthful
people

poor
a

And

results.

picked

girl
i?

who dance
the

question,

for

well,

sing to
why the

but

jus*

opening
it

gives

costume
her

a

and makes the
young lady, who is merely thin, look
painfully skinny. The bad taste of this
selection was brought to view with her
second pieces of wardrobe which came
considerably closer the mark.
They
just barely managed to win an encore,
doing a Tango for that.
Walter C. Percival and Co. in "The
Choice" a well written piece of drama
gawkish appearance

the

up

was

it

predicted.

easily

Wynn.

Acts.

AMERICAN ROOF
Plenty of

show
more
first

the
for
half

this

roughened

act

would be a scream on the small

contrary,

life

first

American Roof
of the week did

to the

half

than anything else.
had singing in each

it

The
turn.

While ordinarily there would have been
much of this, after watching the
dead programs in the big time houses
this summer, that could not be said.
The second half of the American program was nearly as lively, stopped for
a few minutes in its songs by the Lewis
Mr. Cody
J. Cody sketch (New Acts).
too

got laughs in the rehearsal part of his
which held that up.
Dave Ferguson was in the next to
closing spot, with songs, talk and his
"600."
He did very big at the finish
and ran through the dialog nicely,
though against the open air roofness.
The show was closed by the Carl Dam-

playlet,

in

fast

still

likes

it

hokum

acrobatics,

two

acting as understanders.
Williams and Williams, a regulation

two-boy dancing turn, opened the bill.
Kitty Flynn (New Acts), "No. 2," gave
the show a nice push off with her songs.
Brooks and Harris had to carry it
along in their skit, called "A Mild Flirtation," on the Mack and Walker order. No objection will be raised on the

84m*.

—

The main Kinemacolor

feature

was

stout fellow, contrasting in size well,
as the original partners did.
The

said

a

in

The

lane of laughter
out by a cow,
But Bossy's better half, the "bull,"
Reigns on old Broadway now.

Was

little

laid

A

chorus girl whose lips are a littoo red and whose hair is a little
too blond is usually ready to prove
there is nothing the matter with her
stomach.
tle

"The reward of things well done is
have done them," and the reward
of things undone is "duns."

to

"

wondrous scheme
however insigwas created for a purpose and
and

in this

of things, each atom,
nificant,

has a use," but there are certain items
in said scheme that do not appeal to
the casual observer as being absolutely

j

Harmony Boys and Girls and Smith
and Farmer New Acts.
The other
five turns proved to be an acceptable
assortment of acts about as good a
bunch as could be gathered together
for the price.
There was Billy Kinkaid, a comedy juggler in Scotch character make-up, and a combination of
Tom Hearn, Jim Harrigan and other

—

—

All the world loathes a

Harry Rose, a self-satisfied youth
with a tendency toward "freshness,"
has the makings of a riotous three-aday performer but should edit his "kidding" material for the family houses.
It is a little too fly for anything but

Broadway

folks.

it

deserves.

Caesar's wife occupied the same exmanager's
position
that
the
"friend" usually claims for herself. P.
was "above susS.
Caesar's wife
>t
picion

—

DAYTON FLOOD EXHIBIT.
Dayton, Aug.

The Ellsworth Dayton Flood

Most men who
"Devil's

own

6.

Co. was

incorporated at Columbus last week,
with a capital stock of $80,000.
The
official incorporators are Henry Ellsworth, Clem Herchelrode, J. H. Ziehler, O. Neuman, Charles W. Dale.
The object of the corporation is the
reproduction for exhibition at the Panama-Pacific Exposition of Dayton, before, during and after the recent flood.

are credited with the

luck,"

have some of that

gentleman's fabled persistency when
comes to getting what they go after.

it

Granting for the sake of argument,
the story of the first sin, that of eating an apple, to be a fact, I can state

some of the
more attractive.

positively that
tions are far

later edi-

DISCOVERING A "SINGLE/*
While Jule Delmar of the Loew-Sullivan-Considine booking agency stood
outside a music publishing shop the
other day conversing with an acquaintance, he heard a voice from above.
Curious, Mr. Delmar sought the owner
of

it,

who

is

on the Loew
Jolo.

liar.

alted

jugglers' material.

iiivuioiii

ing of either wouldn't qualify him for
a street band.
Mr. Burton is a tall,

is

a riot,

of their act all

to
play the instruments from the
orchestra) drums, cornet and trombone.
He plays all equally well, but his play-

word

"blue"

a

"Be not simply good; be good for
something!" It might be just as well
to try and have that "some thing"
worth while.

impression one is being used as a disguise, although
both costumes are

Henry Fink left the turn. The routine
much the same, with Lerner trying

Many
jest.

necessary.

a representation of the old
morality play, "Everyman," in three
reels.
The black and white stuff was
bolstered up by a "non-union" Keystone comedy film that was deservedly

difference in her appearance leaves the

is

war.

"Sin,"

young woman should also hit a happy
medium in dress. At present she is
wearing two, one a tailor-made. The

The former Bixley and Fink act is
played by Burton and Lerner.
Lerner was Ed Bixley's partner after

By Dart MacBbyle.
By Darl MacBoyle.
(Copyright 1913.
All Rights Reserved,)
"To have what we want is riches;
to be able to do without is power,"
but to have to do without is something similar to Sherman's opinion of

23 RD STREET.
Advertising a "midsummer festival"
show at the 23d Street this week, Manager Matthews says that business has
picked up materially as a result. Tuesday night it looked it, the orchestra and
boxes being almost entirely filled.
The "festival" consists of seven acts
and a generous allotment of pictures
Kinemacolor and black and white.

Stevenson and Nugent, a pair of "sidewalk" men, have a
good crossfire act with a dance finish.
But, oh, that "Venetian blind" gag and
one or two others of equally ancient
vintage.
Boys, how could you?
The Tom Kyle Players have a corking "rube" opry house sketch in "Big
Hearted Grogan," and well cast.
If
quickened by getting to the point a
bit sooner it should make a star big
small time skit. Pantzer Duo, excellent
contortionists, do not appear to get out

small time to those who like these
"neat acts," but someone should tell
the girl not to sing a ballad, something
she thinks she is doing just now. The

RAGTIME PHILOSOPHY

raw.

Crumbley and Glass, a colored male
team, opened the second part.

Once Maud

The Florence Family closed the program with their usual results.
Jack
Mooney and Middleton and Spellmeyer

New

With

time.

in fact

women

too bad the powers didn't wise up
Union Square conditions earlier in

the

team and

was, for a few minutes.

finish

It's

to

the owner, directing the orchestra
This is a sort of female "Irish Justice"
accompanying bangs.
the
without
Tommy Gray wrote it. The lay-out
It's a regular act
is not at all bad.
for pop house featuring. The bunch is
lively and there is something doing all

Muller broke into song, however, the

mann Troupe

UNION SQUARE.

operatic finish gets something and helps them off. The act will
do for small time, .and the more slapstick placed in it the better it will go.
Another turn that needs slapstick is
"Court by Girls," off the big time. It
has 10 or 12 people, with Max Witt,
travestied

time, which, despite all reports to the

hearsals.

(New

turn, third.

incidentally

looked like one of the best things of
its, kind the Square has carried in sevPercival, admirably superal weeks.
ported by a cast of good readers, particularly Blosser Jennings, worked the
skit to a strong dramatic climax and
then landed the punch that brought it
to big time level.
Hermann and Shirley also have a
good act, this one of comedy, in which
Hermann danced and contortioned to a
big hit. His partner blocked some big
points with a poor delivery, a fault that
could be remedied easily with a few re-

Ahearn

man, musical

and

hits

19

now

a

full

Circuit.

fledged single

The

vocalist

was

Pauline Lorraine, never previously on
the vaudeville stage.
Though it Touhds press agenTy, "Mr
Delmar is above those things and besides he only pulled the story after
imparting the information he leaves this

Saturday for his vacation.

Jacobs

Jenie

Sunday

fished

for five hours

continuously

from a

boat, off

lemon
someone had slipped onto her hook
Islip,

while

L.

I.,

Jenie

to

finally

wasn't

land

a

looking.

Jacobs can't yet understand

it.

Miss

DONT

YOU DON'T

IF

ADVERTISE
AT ALL

ADVERTISE IN
WEEK

BILLS NEXT

(August

II)

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Lett Shows Daily
(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without an? farther distinguishing* description are on the
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "S-C" following name (usually "Impress") are on the Bulll-

van-Conaidlne Circuit).
Agencies booking the houses are denoted by single name or initials such as "Orph."
Orpheum Circuit— "U. B. O.," United Booking Offloes— "W. V. A,." Western Vauderllle
Managers* Association (Chicago) ••S-C," Bulllvaa-Consldlne Circuit "P." Pantages Circuit
"Loew." Marcus Loew Circuit— "Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)—
"M.'» James C. Matthews (Chicago)— "Hod." Chas. B. Hodklns (Chicago)— "Craw." O. T.
Crawford (St. Louis)— "N-N." F. Nlzon-Nlrdllnger (Philadelphia).— "BL," Bert Levey (I
Francisco.

—

Haw

York.

HAMMERBTBIN'S
(ubo)
Erelyn Nesblt
Dainty Marie

Thaw

Ahearn Troupe
Howard's Ponies
Benoclchhl Bros
"Act Beautiful"
Bra Shirley
Musical Johnsons

Wilbur 8weatman

Work 4 Plsy
(Others to

fill)

FIFTH AVB
Felix

(Ubo)

Cairo

ft

Frk Koenan's Players
Linton ft Laurence
Dooloy ft Series
Fire Armanis

Danny Simmons
MaUlda ft ElTlra
Barto
Will

Clark

ft

Kemp

ft

Three Bartos

UNION 8Q

(ubo)

Ralph Lynn
Chas L Warren

Bra Taylor
Hlnes A Fox
"Mlgnon"
Miss Josephine
"Artuso"
O'Nell

Dixon

ft

—

YORKVILLE

The Mascagnls
Weston A Keith

Dancing Mars

Fisher

"Childhood Days"
Weston A Williams

Oberitta Sisters

McKlnley
Anderson A Evans
Shirk A Walsh
Kaiser's Dogs

Grey A Peters

(loew)

Nell

Nell McKlnley
Aerial Ballet

(One

LINCOLN

Grant Gardner
"The Pardon"

(loew)

Brown A Randall
Aidro A Mitchell
(Two to nil)
2d half

Karlton A Kllfford
(One to fill)
2d half
Medlln Felber ft T
Healey ft Adams
Fred St Onge 8
Clem Bevlns Co
Keegan ft Healey

Ward A Perry
Brooks A Harris

"The 8tlok Up Man"
Ban Harris
8

Burt

Schaeffer

ft

(One to

(loew)

Marie Stoddard
"Broadway Love"
"Camping Out"

Onalp

MalTlne

ft

Ouy Dalley Co
Kala Family
Harry Le Clair
Emllle Bgmar
John Keese
8 Throwing Powers

PROCTORS 23D

Lew Welch Co
Nina Payne
Musical vinos
Fred Hllderbrandt
Armlnta Bros

Warren ft Blanchard
Laypo ft Benjamin
(Three to

Neff

Lorens

Rag

ft

Dslsy

ft

Millar

Nip

Tack

ft

Oranrllle

(loew)

McNeecee

ft
ft

Mack

Toung American B
Ell Dawson
Marguerite
Rag-Classic Duo
Devlin ft Ell wood
Billy K Wells
Zara Carmen 3
2d half

Dunedln Tronpe
(Three to

GRAND
Leander

Apollo 4

Raymond

ft

K Wells
(One to fill

7TH AVE (loew)
Medlln Felber ft T
Brady ft Mahoney
Fred St Onge 3
Clem Bevlns ft Co
Great Johnson
(One to fill)
2d half
Ttaos Potter

Dunne

Weston ft Keith
"Broadway Love"
Alice Hanson Co
Aldro

A

Mitchell

(One to

fill)

fill)

Manley ft Walsh
Haggerty ft Le Clair
ft

fill)

NATIONAL

(loew)
Harris

BrookR ft
Leon Rogee

fill)

Mack

'Everybody's Doing If

Love

Height

ft

to All)

BrtsTktaa

(ubo)
Corse Payton Co
George B Reno Co
Charles Howard Co
Burnham ft Irwin
Morris ft Kramer
ft

Hilda Olyder
Ibby

BRIGHTON

(ubo)

Henry E Dixey
"Scrooge"
Rice A Cohen
Luigi Deiroro

Nana
Del more

A Lee
Patsy Doyle
Canines
IjOuIh Stone
(Others to fill)
MUSIC HALL (ubo)
Chester's

Belle

Baker

Catherine Countlss Co
Bert Levy

"The Stick Up Man"
Warren A Blanchard Diamond A Brennan
Dunedln Troupe
Trovato
(Two to fill)
Dolly Connolly
2d half
Muller A Stanley
Moore A Moore
(Others to fill)
Banjo Phlends

Brown A Rendall
John T Doyle Co
Bessie Browning

(Two

to

C

Romalo A De Lano
I

fill)

4 Casters
6 Musical 8plllers
Kennedy A Melrose
NIXON (n-n)
Tom Linton Girls
Bruce Du"r «»t Co
Price A Prion
Busch Bros
Barry A Williams
Lewis Wells

BsltlMAr*

HENDERSON'S

Great

Raymond A Caverly
Dale A Boyle

Base*

MrMahon Diamond

VICTORIA

(n-n)

Amelia Este

Mayo
Bernard A Lloyd
"Fun at Seashore"

Louise

Jessica Troupe
3 Emersons

Adare Austin Co
Bllllasra.

ftf«»wt.

BABCOCK

(SC)
(14-16)
(8ame bill as at Miles
City this leaue)

Wtmmtmm

ORPHEUM

(loew)

Anthony A Ross
Ben Lew In
Rita

Redmond

Wilfred Clarice Players
Murray Bennett
3 Falcons

(Two

to
half

fill)

(loew)

Ward A Perry
Bonner A Powers

A Allen

Prlngle

Flynn
A Wilson
Lewis J Cody Co
Kitty
Scott

to

4 Marx Bros
Green's Reception

(loew)

Wilson A Washington
Helen Plngree Co
Snyder A Hallo
The Marshalls
2d half
Anthony A Ross
Dotson A Gordon
fill)

(n-n)

Maglln Eddy

A Roy
Hoaokoa. «. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Alia,

EMPIRE (m)
Ryley's Girls

"Heart Throbs of
City"
Connolly Sisters
Rapoli
Allen ft Lewis

"Straight"
El Mlno Eddy
(Three to fill*
2d hair
Manley A. Walsh

EMPRE88 (sc)
HAL8TED ST
(Open Sun Mat)
BOls

Gardner
WalUr Lawrence Play
Smith. Volke A Cronln
ft

to All)

MAJESTIC (orph)
MoFarland A Mme —
Joe Welch

A Dare
Oenaro A Bailey
Eqnlll Bros
Armstrong A Clark
Lord Roberts
Fenton A Boys
Montambn A Wells
Jarvle

McVICKERS

(J-l-s)

Gene Greene
Oliver

Ormando

Tronpe
Darts A Scott
Flo Adler A Boys
Robert Hall

Marco Twins
Mareena A Delton Bros

WILSON AVE

(J-l-s)

Manlkens
Beaumont A Arnold
Harry Holman Co
Newsboys Quartette
Burns Brown A Burns
Jewell's

2d half
Alpha Sextette
Gllmore Corbin
Grant Myrst,hone
Bush A Sbaniro
Dursnd A O Leiry

COLONIAL

to fill)
Ja«*ar«nii villa.
(Inter)

(J-l-el

EMPRESS

(Open Sun Mat)
Wheelers Co

B

Ansreles
o

A Burt

Rooney A Bent

Mr A Mrs E

Connolly

Edgar Berger
Wateon A Santos
(Two to (111)

EMPRESS

(sc)

3 Bennett Sisters

Blrnes
Georgia 3
"Pssseneer Wreck"
Palace Quartette
The Cavaliers
.inp

PANTAOE8

Ardath's

(m)
"Hiram"

Samaroff

Olga

3

Roy La Pearl
Howard A Dolores
Lester Bros

J Albert Hull

$ Purrn
?o

Harry Holman Co
Beaumont A Arnold
r"V» «*•*•>*?

CHESTER *»ARK un
(Open Sun Mat)
Colonial

Minstrel

Misses

Colorado

*flt~ CIVT

LIBERTY

Lala SHblnl

Bunn Brown

(sc),

(11-13)

Oeorge Hall
Florence A Lovett

A Kin*

Kerne* Comedians

MAJESTIC

(orph)

"More

than

Sinned
Usual"

Avon Comedy 4
flprfaiara>

(sc)

(14-10)
(Same bill as at Pueblo this Issue)

Fav A Mynn
Herbert Frsnk Co
Crelghton Bros
Thompson Horse'

Stuart Barnes
Ota Oygl

Helen

Hassler
v~l»»»«a«»tta

UNIQTE

EMPRESS

(ac)

(11-13)

Alvln A Kennedy

Rooney
Archer d Bel ford
Del Adelpbla
Bowman Bros
"Fun In Board House"
Julia

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
The Savoys
Golden A West
Walter Daniels Co
"Easy Money"
Sampson A Douglas
••If

T,ak*

EMPRESS

(so)

(Open Sun Mat)
Clayton Drew Players
O'Hrlen A I*ar
"The Mission Garden"
Oruet A Cruet
Clarence Oliver
'

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)

Emma

Francis Go
Morris A Beasley
Hlbbert A Kennedy
Porter J White
Plsano A Bingham
Booth Trio

ao

m^aro

EMPRESS

Valmont A Reynen
Rafavette's Animals
Miller A Lyle

Girls

A McCullough
A Jockey

PANTAGES (m)

Wm

Co

Schilling

Moore's Days
Marshall A Trlbble
Thos R Dalton
Nifty Glrla

Carmen A

Clifton

(m)

strels

4

tCbaalpeg, Ci

EMPRESS

Victors

"Who Was He?"

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Elsa Ruegger

Schreck

Fogariy

ALCAZAR D'ETE
(Aug

1-13)

Hartley Wonders
Zlil A Fin

Buckley's Animals

Olympla Girls

Blondbln

Les Yost

EMPRESS

Perclyal

Parts

Manning Moore A Arm
12

A

Ahearn Troupe

Jack Kennedy Co

Kirk A

(sc)

Kelly A Galrln
Village Choir

(sc)

La France Bros
Hurst Watts A H
John P Wade Co

Herollk
Eddie Duo
Lievln A Pantzer
(Six

local

acts)

Kelly Forrest

Sager Mldgley
Mort Sharp
Max's Circus
BAVOY (m)
"Bulgarian Romance"
Sylvester A Vance
Jos E Bernard Co
Great Mars Duo
Pwohlo. Colo.

"Girl in the Vase"

The Nagfvs
PYlerre

(sc)

Manning A Ford

ORPHEUM
Franklin

PANTAGES

TUford
Rondas Trio
Becker A Adams

Spokane

4 Readings

Anges Lee Co
Barnes A West
Jtmmle Britt
Piano Bugs

A O'Nell Twins
Gary Owen Co
2d half

EMPRE8S

Joe Valle

Girls

A Lennle

Blmberg Marlon A

Musical Lassies

Bartholdl

Velde Trio
Jack Taylor
Lopei A Lopes
Dixie Southern
Courtney A Jeanette
BAN Diego

(sc)

Moffat Players

ORPHEUM

Mack A Williams
PANT AG E8 (m)
Howard A McCane

Mayer

Tojettl A Bennett
Billy Mann

Blanche Walsh Co
vleiorla, H. C.
Flanagan A Edwards
EMPRESS (sc)
Redford A Winchester The Lelands
Charlotte Ravenscroft Mae Francis
Duffy
Wlnslow A
Coakland McBrlde A M
Fers 8
Walker A 111
Gene Muller 3
Evans A Vldocq
EMPRESS (sc)
Waahlaajtoa, D. C.
Malvern Troupe
COSMOS (n-n)
Melnotte Twins
Pope A Uno
Baron Llchter
Ballo Broa
Dorothy Rogers Co
Watson A Little
5 Merry Youngsters
Oole Stewart
Mirthful Mermaids
MetropolIUn Min-

Ward Baker

(ind)
Ritchie

W

Fred Owens
Leslie Olendevers
Mabel Paige
Frank Olendon
Kaaaan City

PANTAGES (m)

"His Nerve"

Hastings A Wilson
Seattle

Mme

La Sonambule

Clark

Msyo A Allman
"Bower of Melody"

W

(ac)

Luciano Lucca
Henry Frey
Chaa Bowser Co
Bernard A Scarth

May Ward

(sc)

"Gypsy Countess"

Grey A Peters
(Open San Mat)
Portlaad. Ora.
Monkeys
ORPHEUM
Harry Hayward Co
Mayhew A Taylor
Cunlngham A Marlon
L Arblngdon Co
Pero A Wilson
Kenney Nobody A P
Grace De Mar
Alma Youlln

C

Kannowskl Bros
St. Paul

Gerard

ORPHEUM

EMPRESS

Lew Palmore

Day

Graham

"Camping Out"
"The Pardon"
Floyd Mack

Baldwins

Raymond A Hall
Carmen A Roberto
Tacoaaa

(ml

Brooks A Harris
Strolling Players
Whiteside A Picks

Everest's

OSTRICH FARM

AUBERT GARDEN

(n-n)
Livingston Trio

M

Frank Mills Players
4

Clayton

(Open Sun Mat)
Norton A Earl

Pauline Lorraine

PANTAGES (m)

(Open Sun Mat)
Carter

Boris Fridkin Troupe Alfredo Marshall
O'Nell A Walmsley
Vaaoaavar, B. O.
Arlsato Troupe
ORPHEUM (sc)
Santuccl
Dancing Kennedys
3 Kelcey Sisters
Klein Bros

EMPRESS

Love A Halght
Crumbley A Glass
Loren A Gallagher
John T Doyle Co

4 Society Girls
Sam Watson's Circus

Lottie

De Long

La Volas

8aunders

2d half
Karlton A Kllfford
Berry A Wllhelml

Lais BHb'nl
Pekln Trio
Rellly

Chalk

Maroena Nevarro A

(Four

ChleasTa.

Newport A Stirk
Boydell Dupo

(loew)

Mitchell

3 Trobadours
Aaldle

St Lowts

Ashley A Canfleld
Shrlner A Richards
Gordon A Rica
Musical McLarens
BIJOU (ubo)
"School Playgrounds"
Oolet Trio

OfERA HOUSE

Byal A Early

A

(Open Sun Mat)
Willards Temple of
Music
Chas Kenna
Ferns Bennett Co

Leiui A JeanneUe

Leslies

Breakaway Barlows

7 Bracks

"The Melsterslngers"
Geo Rolland Co
Marshall Montgomery

NIXON

PAXTANG PARK
Clare

PANTAGES (m)

Florence Ackley

Qreve A Green
gddle Howard
arris Bros
rail River. Vim.

Huling 8eals
(One to

Hill
Crois 81s

PklUdelakU.
KEITH'S (ubo)

PANTAGB (m)

ACADEMY

A

Hill Cherry

Nichols A
El CoU
Alfred La Tell Co

fill)

"When Women Rule"

(One

,

Llghtner

Whlpple-Houston Co
Matt Keefe
Lozano Troupe

(Open bun Mat)
Carus

Bmma

(sc)

A

Mitchell

PANTAGES (m)

Lester 3
Campbell Sisters
"Court By Girls"
Maglln Eddy A Roy

Musical

to All)

Oak la ad. CaL

(Open Sun Mat)
Lewis A Norton

(sc)

Lee Bros

2d
Wilson A Washington
TlMv»r
Scott A Wilson
Kitty Flynn
FMPRFS8 (sc)
Lewis J Cody Co
(Open Sun Mat.)
Fisher A Green
Lohne A Sterling
Oberitta Sinters
•Albert Leonard

ST JAMES (loew)

FULTON

EMPRESS

(Two

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Beth Stone Co
Harry Antrim

Crumbley A Glass

Alexander Bros
Arnaut Bros

Derkln's Circus

"Arcadia'*

(Five to All)
PLAZA (loew)

Leander

fill)

Bertha Kallsch Co

Eddy

(Three to
2d half

Helen Plngree Co

Snyder A Hallo
The Marshalls
nt«e>

Lowrle

A flamtie City
SAVOY (oho)

(loew)

Mack

From School

(Two

Frank Bros
Anderson ft Evans
Shirk ft Walsh
Dancing Mars
Billy

ft

(8lx to
El Mlno
3 Kids

Kaiser's Dogs

Dugan

Duo

2d half

AMERICAN

Sprague

Dawson

half

(loew)

(Three to fill)
LIBERTY (loew)
Everybody's Doing It'
(Four to fill)
2d half
The Mascagnls
3 Emersons
(Three to fill)

fill)

Marguerite
Classic

2d

fill)

"Straight"

Gallagher

ft

to

Bonner A Powers
Weston A Williams

ft

to
d half

(One to fill)
Braafctoow Sfaaa.
CITY (loew)
Hullngs Seals
Dotson a Gordon
Helen Primrose

Du

3 Emersons

SUrr

ft

iTwo
Ell

(Two

(Five to
2d hslf

Wllhelml
Laypo ft Benjamin

PROCTOR'S BOTH
Tom Kyle Co
Kennedy ft Kramer
Harry Rose

(loew)

Sadie Ott
Dick Bernard Co

Berry

Grant Gardner
Bruce Duffet Co
Leno Robert?
Onalp

Wilson

ft

Mack

COLUMBIA

fill)

DE LANCET
Perry

Marina ft Wood
The Harringtons

Myrtle
Mlakel

2d half
Granville A

Redmond

Calvary.

Dugan A Raymond
Floyd Mack

SUrr

ft

fill)

BIJOU (loew)

Healey ft Adams
Banjo Phlends
Evers Wisdom Co
Thos Potter Dunne
3 Newmans
Three to fill)

Neff

Newmans

Moore A Moore

PROCTORS 125TH
id half
"Humanity"
Perry ft Wilson
Sol Fields Co
Bdmund Hayes Players Leon Rogee
Adams

Rita

Ben Lewln
Wilfred Clarke Players
Murray Bennett
3 Falcons

Sadie Ott

fill)

to

OREELET

fill)

(loew)

Aerial Ballet

Frank Bros
Alice Hanson Co
Bruce Duffett Co
Leno Robert?

(One

to

8HUBERT

Brady A Mahoney
Zara Zanneen 3

All)

EMPRESS

2d half

Ball

BROADWAY

Rami
Phina A Co
Bell Family
Divine A Williams

Keegan ft Healey
(Two to All)

JDdssoatoa. Alto.

2d balf

2d half
Oreat Johnson
Marie Stoddard
Evers Wisdom Co

2d half
Sprague A McNeece
Pauline Lorraine
Young American B
Devlin A Ellwood

(One to

N. V.

(loew)

(ubo)

Ray Eleanor
Ray Conlln

(One

A Green

Maw BaakaUa,

TEMPLE

Fox A Dolly
John F Conroy
Billy McDermott
Weber A Wilson

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Marcou
LlRbtner A Jordan
"The Trainer"

Raymond Teal
Exposition 4
White's Animals

San Francisco

ORPHEUM

Milton Pollock Co
Will Rogers
Rubs Dickinson

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
"ALL ABOARD"—44th St. Roof Garden (11th
week).
"DAMAGED GOODS"— Fulton.
"PEG 0' MY HEART"— Cort (3!Hh week).
"POTASH A PERLMUTTER"— Cohan (Aug.
16)
"THE PASSING SHOW OF 1013"— Winter
Garden (4th week).
"THE SILVER WEDDING" (Thos. O. Wise) —
Longacre (Aug. 11).
"WITHIN THE LAW"— Eltlnge (4fttb week).
FOLLIES

ZIEOFELD'S

—

New Amsterdam

(0th week).

MAX

FIGURES, VIOLATION.

Chicago, Aug. 6.
Complaints have been made by the
Law and Order League of Chicago that
the wax figure shows at Forest Park
are in violation of the state law.

shows named are

the

The

"Eden Musee,"

"Trip to Chinatown," and the "Great
American" side show.
Some of the figures complained of

Thaw-White tragedy, the guilexecution by hanging, burning
new-born babies, and a row of about
20 murderers including Hoch, the famous Chicago murderer, Nan Patterson and Mattie Hackett.
The matter has been brought to the
are the
lotine,

attention
office.

of

the

state's

attorney's

—

VARIETY

21

didn't seem to
It was
get the travesty Involved In the bit.
The act Is strong
too good to go to waste.
enough to play any vaudeville theatre In the
country.
Ameta comes to McVloker's from
the Wilson. The dancer has an apology due.
The act looks Just about 100 per cent better at McVlcker's than at the Wilson, where
the small stage handicapped It greatly. Only
six mirrors were up at the outside house,
while the two extra ones used at McVlcker's
make a great difference. Ameta was a real
hit and caused a surprising amount of talk

Alwithout attracting any great attention.
ber'e Bears and a troupe of Arabs made up
The orchestra
the balance of the program.
for a new one to vaudeville got along very
well and looks as though it will develop into
DASH.
a regular band.

Bush and Shathroughout the auditorium.
piro, a straight and Hebrew act, passed in
The boys have an Idea of comfine style.
edy and frame up as a very good talking and
singing pair.
The comedian has adopted the

sketch "In the Future," or "In 1998," went
over with a rush. The audience was roaring
The piece has
a good share of the time.
been changed to some extent since before In
Chicago, and has been brought down to a
level where It Is a sure-fire laugh getter
Osborne
with
any vaudeville audience.
Searle, Fay Wheeler and Mabel Wright are
in the cast.
William Cahlll, billed as "The
Man from Ireland," had his audience all the
time.
His songs and monolog went so well
the show was held up for some moments.
The headline attraction, a tabloid called
"Cupid's Syndicate," contains much that Is
bright and olean, and it also won laughing
honors.
Andrews Tombes. featured, is funny,
and his eccentric dancing won him high favor.
He Is a tall, lanky Individual who
knows how to stir the rlslbles of the populace.
Lillian Pleasants did not register remarkably well with her songs, but she has a
pleasing style and her personality is engaging.
Her singing of "Salvation Nell" was the
best thing she had.
Belmont and Harl, on
early,
gained considerable attention.
The
man has some good songs and the woman
wears stunning gowns, and offers some piano
recitations that are pleasing.
Following the
picture, J. B. Dane offered the Selbit Spirit
Paintings.
The act has some good points,
and Is a novelty, to say tho least.

atics is bully.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unlet* otherwise noted, the following reporti art for the current week.

%i£ UHM CHICAGO

CHMll

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE:
MAJESTIC THEATRE. BUILDING

In Charge

MAJESTIC (Lyman
Orpheum

Circuit).

Glover,

— TheB. show

Is

mgr;

agent,

hardly what

would be expected In the hot weather. It
was rather a tough Job Bitting through it on
Not a good bill, either, in
a hot afternoon.
cold weather, but then, the Majestic h»u
what was considered a good show last week.
It is hardly to be expected that there would
be two in succession. The usual lack of comThere are two acts
edy is felt throughout.
using pianos, following one another and they
Added
are topped off by a single violinist.
to that there is a grand opera duo and a

woman who

sings high class songs,

a single

male story teller and some ball bouncers.
"More Sinned Against than Usual" rounds out
the program.
Lina Abarbanell headlines the
program and her name evidently had something to do with the good-sized matinee Mon-

|

t
I

E

It looked like the sort of a gathering
day.
that a singer of Abarbanell's reputation would
draw. According to the program this is her
initial appearance in vaudeville although she
Abarbanell
played last week in Milwaukee.
"More Sinned Against than
did very well.
Usual" was the one chance during the proceedings that the house got to laugh and they
The piece holds about
took advantage of it.
the same cast as on Its last trip around and
goes down as one of the best laughing bits
that vaudeville has had In the past ten years.
It seems to take the house a little time to
get the idea, but once they made it, there
was no holding them back. Alexander Bros.,
closing the show, commanded attention from
the half that remained In their seats after
The boys have a
the headllner had finished.
novelty in the bouncing balls.
The work Is
clean cut and well executed.
It is a good
idea built out of a trick that has been done
by all jugglers in the two-a-day for some
time.
The comedy might be eliminated altogether.
It doesn't count at all.
Ota Oygl
played the violin and the audience professed

A

to slse up.

a

long

plcture-and-act-show

drawn out

The

affair.

is

always

contains

bill

two or three acts above the average, and all
the turns frame well, although none did anything

unusual.

bills

run

riots

in

In

a

This
this

usually

is

manner.

plcture-artd-act

the

There
house.

case in
are few
Jewell's

Manikins gained the big distinction in the
McVlcker first bill. Always a good manikin
number the act as It Is framed at present
goes a trifle ahead of anything before shown.
There are a couple of great Ideas In the
The sign boy has two or three
working.
A
very funny bits that caught big laughs.
rapid fire exit after each showing is great.
A dancer of the hard shoe type also gets In
The "Death of
for honors and is a real gem.
Cleopatra," with the manikins doing dram-

The audience

using it for falls which are funny. The
face slapping also gets them something. The
The straight
act for the pop houses is fine.
man has appearance and a good voice, while
the comedian is all right, but he might clean

slide,

American
up on make-up to advantage.
Newsboys' Quartet didn't do as well as expected.
There is no question but that the
act is good for any pop bill, but there are
many things that could be done to make It a
better offering.
The self-assurance should be
dropped, a better grade of comedy installed,
and a few new numbers run In. The audience
liked the singing Immensely, but they did
not respond as Is usual In the case of a
Edwin Corbin opened the show
quartet.
with some talk and songs and passed along

WANTED

to

Maude now' and

It

In

fits

He

well.

could even extend It. The couple have class
and always get over even If their numbers go
a little wild once In a while.
Three Collegians did well.
Better than their material
really called for. The boys look well and It Is
a good act for number two or three on a bill.
They also did not attempt too much. The
Harry Fox "I respond" line should be dropped.
Andrew F. Kelly, billed as "Casey the Lion."
was "No. 2." He told Irish stories with a
strong Irish dialect.
He's a cross between
Jim Thornton and Frank Fogarty In appearance and delivery.
Otherwise there is little
resemblance.
Lucie Valmont and Jack Reynen opened the show with high class vocal

An

exercises.

McVTCKER'8
8.).

— McVlcker's

got

off

to

a

J.,

flying

L.

A

start

Monday, although the weather man was on
the Job with some of his best assortment of
warm stuff. The crowd gathered early and

NATIONAL

Printer

IF

of

in

Wood,

mgr.).—Last

(John

Udell's,"

A

Oassolo. mgrs. ).
"Uncle Tom's Cabin."
Barrett, mgr.).
"That
new play made from

—

VICTORIA (Alfred Spink, mgr.).— "The
Shepherd of the Hills."
OLYMPIC (George C. Warren, mgr.).—
Margaret Illlngton in "Within the Law,"
playing

big

to

WHITNEY

business.

(Frank

mgr.).—Pic-

Peers,

O.

tures.

PRINCESS (Edward

Chorus

Doyle, mgr.). -Pic

J.

tures.

Girls

WHITE -CITY.— Band
Raymond.
RIVERVIEW.— "Sinking

and

The

ballet;

Great

of

the

Titanic"

and Navassar Ladles' Band.

8AN8 80UCI GARDENS.

—Creatore

and his

band.

BISMARCK (HARDENS.—Roemhlldt's

v

Not Over 5

or-

chestra.

feet. 3

Inches
Claude 8. Humphrey
spending a few daya

SINGERS

ASON

In

Muskegon. Mich.,

Ethel Rogers and Harry Wells are to open
a new aot Aug. 11.

Walter Lindsay's "The Red Bird" opened
Sunday night at the Orand.

Hal Johnson will begin rehearsing
Look Who's Here" next Monday.

FRANCES CLARE
Care of VARIETY,

Is In

last

Address.

New York

&
CO.

In

The Palace is being decorated and
ready for the opening. Aug. 18.
In

"Oh,

made

Robert Elliot has succeeded Sydney Booth
"Within the Law" at the Olympic.

The Westervtlle Call
from the offices

lished

Alhsmbra
season Aug.

Is

It was pubW. M. V. A.

dead.

of the

Hippodrome opens
24.

R. L. Jacoby

Is

regular

Its

booking the

house.

Send me your
open time

No Act

Long Routes to Real Acts

68 W, Washington

(E.
H.
Girls."

(Kllmt

Harold Bell iWrlght's novel of same name.

I

Wire or

mgr.).— "The Elixir
farce comedy, opened Satur-

now

IMPERIAL

the line was a long one before the doors
opened.
The show was a trifle late getting
started, but when It got going, turned out a
very entertaining program.
Shows run with
a picture between each act are always hard

Write.

pictures.
(U. J. Hermann,

COLUMBIA

DASH.
(Birch, mgr.; agent,

O.

week of "Ginger

act of this description Is either
bill or doesn't be-

all.

—

O.

Traveling company

worth a good spot on the
long at

H. (Harry Ridings, mgr.).
"Tik Tok Man of Os," doing good business.
Last weeks announced.
OARR1CK (J. J. Oarrlty, mgr.).—Last wosk
of "When Dreams Come True."
Next week,

CORT

of Spain.

edy

Mitchell,

REED.

COHAN'S

Howe's

was warm to listen to straight
and it should please Ota to see
the hand Frank Whitman gets after doing his
dancing violin stunt In "Hazel Weston." Ota
could have been sent back to the bench after
his second number, but he stuck for four.
The program says he is violinist to the King
Wise Klngle, he let Gygl out for
the summer, but why wish him on us? Maude
Lambert and Ernest Ball did very well. They
wlsely cut short wh^n the house was demanding more of them.
It's a great Idea and
should be followed more closely by other
vaudeville acts. Ernest Is doing a little com-

(Harry

agent. 8-C. ).— Lively and bright, the
this week went .over big, at least at the
show Sunday night. The house was well
and liberal with appreciation. Comedy
The
prevailed and It was good comedy.

first
tilled

of Youth,"
day night.

to like It.
It
violin playing

I

EMPRESS

HALSTfcD
mgr.;

show

FRFQ LINICK

Call

Street,

too Big for

Chicago

YOU DON'T

ADVERTISE IN

f

Suites

$Kim

me

to

Handle

Artist

Representative

45 and 46, Hobbs Building, Ran 60

1

DON'T ADVERTISE
AT ALL

VARIETY

22

HURTIO

THE WHIRLWIND GIRL

ECCENTRIC DANCING COMEDIAN
.

%

Two

The

Stars

SOCIAL

tt

Presents

IVIAI

DIRECTION,

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

1545

George V. Hobart has been In the city
doing some work on "When Dreams Come
True."
Orleans,

Agents Wanted for State Rights

VARIETY

M. Samuel,

O.

New

was

representative in
the city looking at the

In

high buildings.

May Howard will open at the Haymarket
her new burlesque show on the Progressive
Wheel, Aug. 16.

Liberal Proposition for Live

In

Men

Henry Llpsey has been appointed manager
Globe,

of

the

F.

GUckman.

taken

recently

over

by

Ellis

KINEMATOPHONE

Dan Ford and Truo Towers have been engaged for the tabloid version of "The DisLeader."

trict

"The
Printer

Shepherd

Hills"

of

play

of the
Udell's" will

"That

and
the

Stair

&

Havlln time this season.
Ellis F. GUckman
for Aug. 12 for one

has obtained the Crown
performance of "Riche-

What MOVING PICTURE EXHIBITORS

Just

by the Jacob P. Adler Co.

lieu,"

Have Been Waiting For!

formerly in vaudeville, but
marriage, retired from the
return to the footlights shortly.

Elsie Harvey,
after her

who,

singe,

will

Address

Knox Wilson, engaged for Joe Howard'*
new show at the Whitney, is ablo to be
around again after an attack of rheumatism.

THE KINEMATOPHONE CO.

Wally Brooks. In the tabloid producing last
season, will leave that form of entertainment
to others this season and Is organizing a
girl

W.

act.

In the cast of

"The Elixir

of

Youth"

GEO. M.

at the

Cort are Frank Bacon, Harry Mestayer, Joseph Brennan. Amelia Summers and Marie

(Inc.)

COUNIHAN, PRE8.,

J.

COHAN THEATRE BLDG., 1482 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK CITY

Taylor.

Lew Cantor* "A Broadway Reception."
which opens fit Nashville. Aug. IS. for a tour
Chi-

the U. B. O. time. Is rehearsing In
cago.
Miss Mirth Carmen is featured.

of

A New Name

Robert Hall, who has been headlining the
Jones, Idnlck & Schacfer houses, will soon
He has been meeting with bin sucgo eust.
cess In Chicago, and has been a hit everywhere.

Mgf-s

for

Kniell has been awarded $1,200
injuries sustained by slipping

Jan.

29.

1912.

Edwin

The house

will

be

remodeled

arid

.lean "Ward, a Chicago girl, formerly with
the Selig Polyscope Co., Is a m> ml>er of the
cast of "Shepherd of the Hi Is" at the Victoria

this

week.

Miss

Ward

is

the Chicago School of Acting,
favorite In the "movies."

•if

graduate
and was a

a

Cords' Columbian Four, establish* d in 10";.'
by Albert W. Cords, has been revived, with
four young men, and Is getting ready for a
lour:
The members are: Louis Sehcrer first
tenor; Francis Warrlllow, second tenor; Wl
WllHam Humpfer, baritone and William WllHams, basso.

Repnrts are current that "Sans Soucl"

will

Bee that the attempt

be new, including the name.
Draperies, Scenery and New Owner

will

WANT FIRST

CLASS:
and Musical Comedy Companies
and that wc

C

next season
ests.

l>e

It

F.

he publu

l>y the Pabst interhas been run as a high

Ity.

Iv W. Murruy. owner of Murray's Dogs, Is
laving oft fM the summer, owing to the hot
weather.
Mr. Murray has received a letter
thanks from Hugo Krause, the head of the
anti-cruelty society of Chicago, commending
for allowing his dogs to remain idle
li
Hi
during the heated term.

of
i

making a strong
is
against the Hebrew comedian In
This week It went nfter the Avon
Comedy Four rather hard. Up to the present
time the attacks have not shown results.
The

Carpets,

Box

MENSING AMUSEMENT CO.

Hhhh garden, and the new regime has been
popular.
Is
said that Walter Decker, a
It
well-known advanee man. will have charge of
I

Decorations,

that we can guarantee to our patrons,
can be justified in getting out and hustling business for.

managed

This season

NEW

—Hustler in Charge

Comedy, Burlesque, Minstrel

Stock, Dramatic,

ket in the early

up to
Four

niic'

an

extent

It

last

vaudevllhv

gotten
has

is

PAWTAOBT THKATBB BUMS.

making

acts continuous with
cents, did the trick.
If someone will now show Boyle Woolfolk how the
Hip. Joplln, can be shifted into the winner's
column he will give a free pass to Gary to
see nil of his openings this season.
pictures, at

Phone, Douglaaa

vaiio. vllle

Mayor Harrison has promised to veto the
nullifying the code In regard to the
ventilation of theatres and assembly rooms.
Health

Commissioner

Young

nearly

—

KMl'ltfcMS tS-C. agents, direct). BUI thl
week is below usual standard.
Golden A
West, moderately successful; Walter Dantati
Co.. same; "Easy Money" Is given an In
<fc
terpretatlon that Inclines toward travesty
Sampson & Douglas, comedy hit; The 8a
voys. lively opening turn; "The Girl in thi
Vase." pretentious, liked.
ORPHKUM Fair show. Bell Family, bl|
hit; Taylor Holmes, pleased; Angela Kelr &

—

IN

At the Brighton
Theatre This
(Aug.

4)

Week

SHI

lfi

ortier

Under

HARRY BONNELL

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

house

Chicago Israelite

campaign

By

VARIETY'S

The Strand, Vlnnlpeg, has at
the winn.ag column.
The

Into

picked

fall.

SAN FRANCISCO

to.

money.

frustrated.

li

The Israelite might take a look In at some
of
the picture houses where the pictures
often go much further than any artist would
dare

Is

There are several new picture houses in th
districts
of
Chicago which hav
opened during the past four weeks that hav
set their promoters to thinking.
Business ha
practically amounted to nothing in several o
these and the picture fever of many is beini
rapidly cooled.
The trouble seems to be ai
overdose.
Building three or four theatres
districts where there are not enough peopl
to support more than one has resulted in no
any getting enough patronage to keep golni
and there will bo many houses on the mar
outlying

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS

Everything

upon

I

PEOPLE'S THEATRE

Lyman Howe's pictures will open at the
has
It
Carrlck for three weeks. Aug. 10.
been definitely decided that William Hodge
open In that house Auir. 31 In "The
will
Happiness."
to
Road

tled

every nickel theatre in the city has bee
compelled to put In ventilation apparatus
order to furnish fresh air to patrons. Severu
houses were closed by reason of the action o
tlie
commissioner, as It was impossible t
ventilate them.
An attempt was made t
have the law nullified, but the mayor wll

Being Selected

IM

on a
defective manhole in the sidewalk near the
Empress. St. Paul. The Injury was sustained

decorated.

Now

FOR THE OLD

dam

Mme. Kenny Lipzln. formerly at the London, on the Bowery. In New York, will open
the Globe with her company, for Ellis F.
lilli'kman.
The exact date has not been set-

Is

EDDY HOWARD

a

THE NEW

"Those Were The
Happy^Days" ^^figy*
P. S.

Cat

H.RRY YOST

Doing Straight

VARIETY

Charles Horwitz
Aathor of the best Playlets ud Bkstohcs
Vsodevllle.
HU leased speak* for Itself.
Haadreda af wecimi. Deal oipertmeat
Call,
with others.
Get » Herwtts sketch.
la

writs or telephone.

CHAR LRU HOBWTTZ,
140S Broadway (Boom S10), New York.
Phone tS4t Greeley.

TelaphoBo

W.

MM

Bryant.

BUMPUS

H.

TRANSFER

BasfH* Called for and Cheeked to all
Railroads and Steamboat*.
Stand, ft. B. Car. 4Sd St. and 8th Ave.
Storage—764 11th Are., bet. ltd A S4th Sta>
Office—17« W. 4td St.
YORK.

NBW

I.
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MILLER. 1554 Broadway.

Manufacturer
Theatrical

of

and

Boots

8hoee.

CLOO.
and

Ballet

Acrobatic

Shoe*

a

ialty.

All

work

made

at

abort

spec-

notice.

Write for Catalog]

4.

WIGS

STREET and STAGE WEAR

For

HADE TO ORDER FIOM SA.OO TO •100.00
Ws

SAY IT YBY

opened, bad spot, but It Is poor sketch
and failed completely; Hamlll A Abbate,
scored; Devlne A Williams, pronounced comedy hit; Rose Valerlo Sextet, closing number, passed with old stuff; Edwards "Kid Kabaret," mildly applauded; Helen Trlx, filled
capably the place of Watson A Santos, holdovers, Relne Santos reporting 111.
PANTAQES (Chas. L. Cole, mgr.; agent,
Alex. Pantages, direct).
Program generally
satisfactory.
Emma Carus scored strongly
at opening, but flopped with song plugging
finish.
Ed. Armstrong Co., In "September
Morn," a new act running 23 minutes In full
Co.,

—

in SUCCESSFUL SONGS
I'VE PAID THOUSANDS In Royalties
Bend your song poem* or musical composiI'll publish untions to me for acoeptance.
I comder a 50 per cent, royalty contract.

FORTUNES

posed and published "Wedding of the Winds"
Dotens of my
Million copies sold.
Waltsea.
publications are "Famous Hits." Established
It years. Don't fall to secure my free booklet.
JOHN T. HALL. 14 Colnmbna Circle. N. Y. C.

exterior wood set, weak vehicle.
Alfred Latell. pleased: Hill. Cherry a Hill,
clever comedy hit; Nichols & Croix Sisters,
amusing; El Cot a, entertaining; Lester Raymond, successful opener.
CORT (Homer F. Curran. mgr. ). John Mason In "As a Man Thinks," second week, doing fine business.
Next week, "Lee Mlserables," feature picture.
"Bought and Paid
For" opens Aug. 18, for two weeks.
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayers, nigra.).
Bessie Barrlscale and Forrest Stanley In
"Hawthorne of the U. S. A." (dramatic
stock), pleasing business.
TIVOLI O. H. (W. H. Leahy, mgr.).— "Pinafore" and "Mikado" revivals with local favorites to healthy patronage.
COLUMBIA (Gottlob & Marx, mgrs.).
"Quo VadlB" pictures attracting good attend-

—

SAVOY (W. A. McKenzIe, mgr.).— Diversity
of opinion regarding the merit of "The Traffic,"
a white slave problem play.
It Is a
daring treatment of the underworld theme.
The construction Is generally reparded as
capable and the Interpretation satisfactory.

a

John W. Consldine
to

is In

town at present.

Fred Henderson has gone to Salt Lake City
attend the opening of the new Orpheum.

Charles Alberts Is substituting at the Princess for Musical Director Lester Stevens, who
Is away on a vacation.

FOR NEXT

I

SEASON

Never Belore So Much Work
In Sioht For Good Acts.
Clean. bright. sn?ppy
new ideas. Moderate
prices. Written by
Ind. newspaperman.

Sketches

WW

Dunkle
South Bend, Ind.
Openings Arranged! New Cross*
e-wnueni
Fire Furnished! Acts Re-wHttenl
brings copy of my new Illu-

TO YOUR ORDER.

strated 100 page book. Get
an Idea of my style of work.

Sli Years Experience.

"FIZZ"
100

Successes Written and Sold.

MY FREE BOOKLET
OF

TESTIMONIALS

MAUI
HVfl

I
2

WANTID--PARTNER

FOR COMEDY Ml 8ICAL ACT
Or 1 will Join good act. Play Cornet, SaxoXylophone, Piano; do comedy or
phone
Ht. 5 ft. 1 In., wt. 115; formerly
Address DAVE
with "Millar Muslral Trio."
H. BOY EH. 2711 Hampden Ave., Baltimore,

Emerson's Minstrels at the old Standard on Bush street In the days long before
the Are, and later band leader with Norrls
and Rowe's clrcua
Billy

Before coming away from Denver recently
and after retiring from the active management of the Tabor Grand theatre, William R.
Dai ley.

general representative of the Bert
Levey Vaudeville Circuit, was presented with
a diamond studded pocket knife by the
Jasbo Club, a social organisation composed
of the local townspeople who habitue In and
about the McCourt playhouse.

The continued

weather for which California Is eminently noted, haa permitted of
uninterrupted progress being made on the
fair

construction work at the Panama- Pacific
Exposition grounds.
Just now the Board of
Directors are wrestling with the color scheme
problem, a detail that Jules Ouerln Is responsible for.
The latter declares that from the
tops of the big hills Just across the Bay the
Exposition will have the appearance of a
mammoth Turkish rug spread beside the sea.

Hugh D. Mcintosh, governing director of
the Rlckard Australian Circuit, has lately returned to London after a tour of the principal cities of the Continent, according to
word received here by his American representative, Jules Simpson.
Manager Mcintosh
Includes the Information that owing to the
prohibitive salaries asked by acts In Europe,
and particularly In London, he proposes to
leave the circuit booking for the next year
or more almost entirely to his representative
here.
Vardeman, Marseilles, George Lombard,
George Rowley, the Great Huntress and the
Benos, all of whom sailed from here July

THEATRICAL COSTUMER
TaL 15S1 Graelay.
Bead
Sta** aad Branlng Go

Mint.

Gonzales.

HIGH 8CHOOL
Claaale Ballet
Pupils,

M

East

Lois Meredith, the original Modesty In
"Evrrywoman." and lately with *»Withln the
Law," Is a new Ingenue recruit to the Alcazar.

Evidently Florence Bell and William Breware not to be permanent fixtures at the
It being understood
that they
are about to Join the Bishop Players at Ye
Liberty theatre In Oakland.

or

new Wigwam.

When the Princess (formerly Teal's). Fres1, with vaudeville booked by
the Western States Vaudeville Association. It
will bo managed by William Feat, a former
manager of the old National, this city.
no, reopens Sept.

Fern Marshall. Albert Edmundson.
Pnse and Orrln Knox of the Anglo-American
Players, have returned to this country from
They landed at Vana season In Manila.
couver, where Case Joined the Del Lawrence
Stock Co.
C"arl

John

Donnellan,

who whh sent to Vanmanage the Rulllvan-Con-

couver recently to
sldlne house in that city, has been succeeded
by James PIlllnK of the fl-C. staff. Donnellan
turn was transferred to the Empress,
In
Seattle.

city.

a

few

he a
biff h'-ap of available cash after disposing of
Interests In the Eastern Burlesque Wheel. Is
understood to have returned oast, following
an apparently useless effort to find a chanee
to Invent his "wad" In a desirable amusement
proposition
to

Traffic." the white slave play that
entertaining the patrons of the Savoy. Is
being "advanced" by John T. Rafferty, a
newspaper man.
The play came here from
Seattle and Is said to have the financial backing of John Cort and one Oliver D. Bailey.
The pleee is described as being on the "hot

"The

Is

(tsai>e-ham aauisTEaxo)

Saturday evening. Oct. 18. has been selected by O. M. Anderson of the new Gaiety
on O'Farrel! street, this city, for the formal
opening.
While there Is much to bo done
there during the next two months and a half

"Broncho Billy" (as Anderson
and his assistant.
thal,
may be depended upon

movloland)

known

Is

J.

J.

In

Rosen-

whip

to

the

house In by the scheduled date. The title of
the opening vehicle Is "The Gaiety Jubilee."
The book Is by George Hobart. John L. Golden Is a contributor to the score.
The Interpreting

RIETY, are

principals, as announced In VAall well kriown and of recognized

stuff"

order.

—

CIS.

Etc..

removing
theatrical

all

kinds

of

WAT

1498

Hours 12.30

Secretary.

Sample sent

McKESSON

ft

free

R0BBINS

on request
-

NEW YORK

Non-resident artiste eligible

SCENERY
All kinds of new and second-hand soanery
stock.
Largs stage for scoalo rehearsals.
H. P. KNIGHT. 140th St. and Mott Ave., New
Tork City. (10 minutes from Times Square
to Mott Ave. Station, Bronx Subway.)
'Phone

FRED

BEAMAN

J.

Writes sketches that Ure. Hers ara a fsw
many who have played his netst Mr.
and Mrs, Gene Hughes, Dlgby Bell. Devlin
and Elwood, Hallen aad Fuller, Keller aad
Went worth. Harry M. Morse, Lewis MeCsrd,
Halght and Deane, Dick Crollus.
I do not writs saags or meaelogs, but do
writs shetches that LIVE aad PLEASE.
Room 409, Sonata Office Bulldu*,
D. O.
of ths

Sale Cheap
For
LARGE HEALTHY CHIMPANZEE,
Another, "Alfred ths Great"
broke.
plenty of time booked
I educated);
Reason for sellready, east and west.
going to Europe.
FRED D'OSTA, rare Barney Myers, 1402

Partly

(which

when
ing,

Broadway, New York

City.

Short

Vamp Shoes

For Stage, Street

*

Evening

'Wear.
Fall Models Now on Display at
Both Shops. Write for New Catalog "M."

JACK'S
Tel. Greeley 10.

40S

flth

11

•
f

HOC
M OP

W. Slth

St.

Ave.

Have Your Card

Kvery cowboy and cowgirl from the ranges
all par#i of California, Nevada and Southern Oregon able to «et there, went to Salinas.
f'al.,
to attend the third annual
last week
rodeo and big celebration week.
The affair
opened at noon Monday with a parade and
rontlnued every day and evening until Sunday night
Some of the Hasslest broncho
rlrllng ever exhibited was witnessed, and It
Is claimed
that a wild west Impresario could
have found material there for a tent show
that l>y eomparlson would make the performers of the professional wild west organizations
of the country look like an aggregation of
a

ma teurs.

L. Cole concluded his duties July
as resident manager of Pantages' and for
an indefinite period will Indulge In a vaca-

Charles

31

during

which

he

will

do

considerable

Smith,

ager

cornetlst

NBW TORS

p.m., and by appointmtnt.

to a

Vitttrd frrnttr ArtUta Auiulattim, Jnr.
I<7 Weat 14th Street, New Terk.
Meeting drat and third Friday each moath.
Address communications to Correapoadlag

Pantages.

and who very recently came

FOR SALE- "WITCHIHC WAVES

To be sold to make room for other attraction.
In first class working order.
seen In operation at (HESTER PARK.
Write to I. M. MARTIN, Gen. Mgr., Chester Park, Cincinnati.

SHORT

rSfc*

V«f VAMP
*£^ SHOES

COIX>NIALA,

AND OXFORDS
LEATHERS.
AND FLENCH

PUMPS

ALL
CUBAN
HEELS

IN

GLASSBERG

J.

19

Can be

in

VARIETY

make-up.

Sold In half and one pound decorated screw
cap cans, 40 and 60 cents respectively.

etc.

JAMES MADISON
BROAD

which he could make a quick "frame up" and
"Ret away."

aiitolng through California with his family.
Cole's successor here Is William F. Wright, a
brother-in-law by marriage of General Man-

la-

the Victoria In Sixteenth
Is
the daughter of TV C.
here for many years with

aad Ith Are,

"Material simply great"— JACK NORWORTH.
"We like your material vtry much"— BYRON
AND LANGDON. "Best act I ever had"
BEN WELCH. "Parodies Immense"—JACK
WILSON. "Perfectly satisfied "—PAT ROONEY. "Act a hit"—HUNTING AND FRAN-

At the conclusion of his present trip over
the Sulllvan-Conaldlne circuit, Raymond Teal
will pay his mother In Michigan a visit, for
the first time in several years, after which
he Is planning to go east to look over the
vaudeville situation In New York City.
In
event that he does not run across any Inviting offers there, the probabilities are that the
ex-minstrel will return to the Pacific Coast
and reorganize his "pop" musical comedy
eompany for a tour of Australia or the Orient,
or both.
Teal has several thousand dollars'
worth of wardrobe stored away here with

dles' orchestra at
street,
this city,

Mabel Smith, corm-tlste member of the

Bwey

bet

ability.

tion,

best preparation for

Street,

WRITE ANYTHING

I

In

H. S. Woodhull, who came here
months aRo with what was reported

The

Kth

there's a demand for In vaudeville.
"Delighted with your monologue," JOB WELCH.

Frank Parish and WIlrTams and
The scheduled Rlckard engagement

track celebrity, has taken a lease on the
Bijou, an upstairs theatre In Sydney, and
that Nellie Stewart, a well-known and favorite Australian dramatic actress, Is to be
featured there In the first production of what
will probably be a rep policy. This Is strongly
contradictory of the late report that the
house has come under the control of the
Brennan-Fuller Circuit, which concern operates the National, situated downstairs under the BIJou.

Hoffman. Mile. Max-

Delsls,

;

1011 Melrose.

rjeorKc Francis, who told the police of Oak
land that before the earthquake-fire In— 190fi
ho was part owner of the Lyceum, this city,
Is in the custody of the Oakland authorities
on a charpe of having committed a series of
rooming-house burglaries In the Twin Day

ALBOLENE

Mile,

Grecian olesslo daaoar from Metropolitan Opera Honas; Spring Song I Vampire; Salome, etc.
Marlowe aad other prominent iters.

Footlights, an Australian theatrical publication, In a recent Issue says that one Jack
Wren, an Antipodean sporting man and race

out of the cast at the
Alcazar week before last on account of the
burial of his mother July 21 In San Jose.

of Danolng and Pantomime.
and All tylas of Dancing

selle,

Jacob Adler and Co. have gone to Denver
on their way east. It Is reported their western coast tour was successful.

MENZELI
Ballet

Acta created aad staged

In

M. Rosner, the veteran orchestra leader
the Orpheum has returned to work after
a fortnight's vacation.
E.

far

Formler Premiere Danaeoaa and Maltraaae da

29 on the steamship of the Oceanic Line for
Australia, are to open on the Brennan-Fuller Circuit.
The Rlckard bookings were Julia

Rankin.

REWTORK

148 W. 36th ST..

of

ntralgiit.

Md.

FRANK HAYDEN

of Corbett. Shepard and Donovan was postponed until the next sailing, on account of
the Illness In the east of the wife of one
of the members of the trio.

Edmund Lowe was

GET READY

Wide

stage,

Contracts, Ticket*. Envelopes, Free Sample*,

STAGE MONBY, lac Book af Herald Cwts, tse.
COMPANY PMpaCn
PDAQC PRINTING
LRUOO
Mi s. DBABBOBN ST. blMUHaU

saeetellse In Stack
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fincc.

CROSS
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X

Convenient Stores.

511 6th Ave., near 31st St.

U Avo„

N. Y.
I
Near 10th St.
1
Illustrated Style

SI

MS

West

4M

It

West of B'way.
Book "V" Free.

VARIITY

24

"In the Land

off

Leaf

the Maple

Novelty Ballad

"Why Did You Make Me Love You?"
"Come Along To Honeymoon Land"

Ballad

Novelty Double

"Somebody's Coming To Town "That's How I Lost Him!"
"All I Can Say Is I Love You"
"I Could Die Dancing With You"
"I Wish That You Belonged To Me" s
"The Devil" (Bass), "Come Along To The Masquerade"

Southern Novelty

Female Comic
Ballad
Single or Double Waltz
-

Novelty Double

"Good-Bye, All

(Double),

(March),

"Just Send For Me" (Novelty), "Oh, You Chicken!" (Novelty), "I Want To Be Loved All
Over" (Novelty), "I Wish That I Was Back In Old Killarney" (Ballad), "It Can't Be Done" (Comic)

RUMENTA

IN
"Heap Big Chief"

a

March)

(Indian

L'Andrietta"

BROWNE,
from the management of the circuit's theatre
In Vancouver to succeed former Manager William Ely In Oakland. Temporarily the latter
house will nominally be in charge of Press
Representative and Assistant Manager Thomas J. Myers, who was here in a like capacity
with ex-Manager Cole, before being succeeded
by Bob Drady.

Every employee of the Panama-Pacific International exposition will very shortly be
distinguished from the rest of San Francisco's population by wearing a bronze button bearing a facsimile of the official seal
of the Exposition and which will indicate
that they are members of the Exposition
an organization formed by the
Builders,
workers of the big worlds fair. At a recent
meeting of the Exposition Builders. Comp8. Durkee. retiring president
Rodney
troller
of the organization, was presented with a
gold wntch fob fashioned after the "official
seal."
At that session, the newly-elected offiThey are: Louis Levy,
cers were Installed.
president; Mrs D. C. Wilson, secretary, and
Miss Hermolne G. Abbott, treasurer.

Rome

of

George B.

Howard, of the Avenue theatre,

have been sued recently by
Henry W. Savage of New York City, acting
The Inthrough a local firm of attorneys.
fringement of the copyright of the play.
"Madame X," Is cited In the complaint. The
plaintiff Is credited with alleging that he
holds the Canadian copyright of tha play
and that the defendants produced It at their
Vancouver playhouse during Heptember. 1912.
Penalties and an
and again In May. 1913.
While not genaccounting are asked for.
are

reported

to

In the east, this play piracy
that has been and Is
and
Indiscriminately
practiced
Usually able to
boldly here on the Coast.
away with It unmolested If not altoget
seems
Vancouver
case
the
undetected,
Ki-ther
wideto be one Instance at last where a
awake Eastern Impresario has "railed the
turn."

erally

thing
even

known

Is

If they did.
the big stick was probably
strong enough to have nipped the rebellious
spirit.
A quiet little hint that any vigorous
objections to the polllcles and mandatts are
likely to result In serious injury to future
engagement prospects on the circuit, is quite
sufficient to impress the average act with the
wisdom of the say-nothing attitude.
In
marked contrast to the Orphe-um's long Jumps
and frequent lay-offs is the generally satisfactory conditions on the Sulllvun-Considlne
Circuit, a tour that in spite of the extra show
a night. Is concede rl to be a happy and profitable combination of pleasure and business, as
plenty of acts who have traversed both chains
are prone to admit.
A prominent sketch
headllner. playing the Orpheum time last
season, and was at the Empress a few weeks
ago. pointed with a great deal of evident
satisfaction to the fact that he Is an even
thousand dollars richer this year than at
the same time a year ago on the big (time.
To a man like this, the "three-a-day" policy
Is
no bugbear any more than it should be
to anyone else who follows the wearing vocation of trouplng.

the play pirating for which a lot

Const producers, managers and
Pacific
of
authors are notoriously and palpably guilty,
appears to have lately cropped out In Vancouver, where Lawrence and Sandusky, and

an old trick

now

GARDNER BRADFORD.
ORPHEUM (Clarence Drown, mgr.).— Week
30.
Rill best offered In six months. "The
Trained Nurses," Immense and the London
Palace Glrla all round class. Davis & McCauley more than pleasing; Norton & Nicholson,

July

Beresford. typically English;
Coombs & Aldwell, big surprise; The
Four LaGrehs, well received; Musical Gormans, hearty encores.
Ceclle

—

EMPRESS (Dana Hayes, mgr). The Emma
Francis Arabs, strong favorites, vying with
Porter J. White & Co.. and Plsano & Bingham
& Bensley, warm getaway; Hlbbert & Kennedy and the Booth Trio
for first honors; Morris

completed more than ordinarily good bill.
PANTAGES (Carl Walker, mgr. ).— Hawaiian week, with Allsky's Haw a 11a n Sere nailers
topping an Interesting bill; Belle Oliver Is
capital and "The Police Inspector" thrilling
and engrossing. Cnngun & Cox and the Florenz Trio completed.

REPUBLIC

(Bob Cunningham, mgr. >.- -Bert
Co. head an excellent bill, which
Charlotte, Arthur Don & Co., LoEmery Vs. Tango Co. and Dayton &

Wlggln &
Included

Judging from recent reports, the trouplng
conditions are none too satisfactory these
While the
days on the Orpheum Circuit.
average act appe rs to lack the courage to
register a real complaint with the circuit
management, It Is known that Inwardly at
least, the majority rvbr l against the compulsory two days' engagement at Reglna for
grand total of $26. while en route from
a
Winnipeg to Calgary. The stop-off does not
cause any particular Inconvenience, but the
Idea of that $12.50 a day compensation Is
It is understood that
the thb.g that Jars.
thero has been tin occasional Instance where
an act has had the audacious temerity to
register a protest with the circuit representative In Winnipeg, but the sight and sound
of the Orpheum stenm roller seems to effectively cow any display of n mutinous spirit.
Recently an net came In here with contracts,
so it Is said, for two weeks at the local
theatre, and only played one, being laid off
and consequently losing the second week's
salary, on account of the management deciding to hold Irene Franklin and Bert Green
This particular aet
over for a third week.
was Mo an and Wiser. There Is no record
of them having rebelled against the lay-off

ralne,

Devoe.

Shows This Week (Aug. 4.)
MAJESTIC (Oliver Morosco, mgr.).
Next week, John Mason.
MASON (Will Wyatt. mgr.) —Dark.
MOROSCO (Oliver Morosco. mgr.).
Kolker.

BURBANK

(Oliver Morosco.

mgr.

).

— Dark.

— Henry
— Mm<\
'

Sherry."

Henry Kolker made his Los Angeles debut
Sunday at the Morosco In "Our Wives." He
by Oliver Morosco
called '.'The Survivors," which Is scheduled

has had a play accepted
for production in the

near future.

Alterations for the new Hippodrome to piny
the Western States Vnudevlll" Managers' attractions, are m nrly compb ti d.
The house
will seat

3,000

and should

op, n

about Sept.

1.

one of the
Helene Sullivan, at one
most popular members of the old B. lasco Co..
and who left the stage to marry a I, on Angeles
physician, made- her reappearance Sunday at
the Morosco
1

1

1 * i

New York

A new musical comedy by Dletrlchsteln and
Heln has been accepted by Morosco and will
be given its first production on any stage at
the Burbank. In a few weeks.
It is called
"Rita's Romance." with scenes laid in Bavaria.
Selma Paley. the little girl who sprang
fame over night In "Madam* Sherry."
be starred in the new piece, and If It Is
it
will serve to Introduce her to New
York.

Into
will

a

go

David Hartford, for years stage director at
the Burbank. resigned last week and may go
James Nelll. stage director at the Mowill succeed Hartford temporarily, being succeeded In Ills turn by Franklin Young.

east.
rosco,

Nelll

Is

scheduled to go east,

where he
"Peg O'

be stage director of one of the

will

My

Heart" companies.

Ham

Bill
Cllne. press agent of the OrIs away on a vacation.
Sl( del Lawrence, at one time dramatic editor of the HerIs caring for the publicity.

pheum.
ald.

By OEOROB M. YOUNG.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.;

—

agent.

U.

B. O. ).
After dragging slowly until It came
tn
n,
sudden stop through the ambitious,
though painful effort on the part of amateur
actors to put over a sketch, the bill took a
quick turn for the better and picked up a lot
of lost ground before the finish, reaching a
fairly good average for a summer bill.
The
amateurs hit the show an awful wallop. They
are styled the Phllopatrlan Players and are

headed by James

T.

Skelly,

who has some

rep as an amateur.
Probably Skelly will always have the same rep and no one will begrudge him of it, unless they were forceel
sir
through
rendition
of "The Marble
to
the

Arch."
The skit is by Beerbohm Tree and
very likely could be made Interesting with
people who could handle the material.
It
tan be said that Frank MeConncll was funny
In
the role of nn English military captain,
but not Intentlonully.
Nellie Ryan and Winnie Murphy also participated.
The arrangement of the show brought the Phllo Players
on a bit early, so that after they got through
and Claude Golden started things all over
again, the show moved along, pleasing In a
general way. Golden did splendidly. He is a
clever fellow with cards and has a good Idea
of working In comedy through some cross tire
talk with an assistant.
Golden's card stuff
is great.
If he can find some other way of
getting started It will Improve the opening a
lot.
The other way has been worked to death.
B. A. Rolfe's "Arcadlda" was a very well
liked offering.
It Is nicely staged and
the
music Is bright and catchy. The "Florodora"
textct Idea could be banished without Injuring the act any and It's too old to havo a
place In a new offering.
Jimmle Casson and
Bettle Bond found ready response, for their
singing and Charles Edwards played himself
Into a warm favorite with his cornet.
Nellln
Morso waved the baton In the orchestra until
she earned a nice little hit for herself.
It's a
p'etty act. of the kind usually pleasing as a
summer offering and It scored solidly. Then
eanie Kramer and Morton with the big hit
of the show.
These blackface boys got a good
start and never let up In their work.
Several
tunes the talk slowed them up a bit. but
there was always «nnugh left when they
Parted tn «lng or danc.
to start
things

(Tango)

Opposite

St.,

WHITE RATS
CLUB

City

PHILADELPHIA

LOS ANGELES
By

big as ever;

222 W. 46th

(mo

and

"El Dorado"

(Waltzes)

going again and they finished a very lively
number.
Cecil Lean and Co. had the real
Important spot on the bill, but failed to comeup to expectations, though Lean is a clever
fellow and can deliver his stuff.
The trouble
with tho present skit Is that the material Is
not there. The talking picture burlesque would
have been funny If the "talkers" were still
doing their "rtiv" in vaudeville, but the "talkers" themselves were funny and took the
edge off Lean's burlesque. To follow this bit.
Lean and his companions tried a minute or
two of "stalling" In "one," which helped pull
down their average. Lean will probably go
back to musical comedy again. If he cannot
get something better than he has now he
should not elelay his return trip.
The Paulnan team of basketball players on bicycles
presented a novelty which managed to hold
the house seated to the finish.
Basketball Is
better game to look at than the polo on
:i
wheels and there Is more skill In playing It
on a stage. It made a very nice closing turn.

Ward and Webber's dancing

act

was

well re-

ceived In an unfavorable- position.
Tho boys
have tried to get away from the ordinary
and havo built up a very nice- looking turn.
Both get a lot out of their final dancing bit

and wire liberally rewarded.
Kennedy and
Hooney helped enliven the first half of the
bill
with their "Happy Medium" skit and
Fred and Albert filled the opening spot with a
neat gymnastic act with a novelty trick nicely
handled.
METROPOLITAN (Eugene Myers, mgr.;
agent. Loew).
With no opposition to work
against It, business appears to be holding up
be-tter than the general
report about town
credits It.
Four first-run pictures with a
Pathe are given at each show and while It
works u harsh!)) on the nets and never gives
the show a chance to gather speed, the wellfilled house Monday afternoon seemeel to enJoy the "movies" and gave more applause
when the villain In one of the dramatic pictures was worsted than at several good acts.
Thomas Potter Dunne carried off the bis
share of the laurels with his talk and songs
The "kid" stuff went over very well and his
act
registered
solid
hit.
a
The Zingari
Troupe nlso scored strongly.
The troupe is
not as large nor as strong vocally, individually or collectively as when It was playing
the big time, but It la a big singing act for
the "pop" houses and was warmly received.
Harry Gibbs and Co. presented a skit which
gathered many laughs until It struck a poor
finish.
Tho "rehearsal" bit near th' finish.
when "Sapho" is given a wallop could be
taken out and much better finish given the
sketch.
It's
a good Idea for a vaudeville
sketch up to this point and reeds only a

—

fixing.
The Black Brothers wero well
In their musical and singing act.
The
boys crowd a good hit of stuff Into a f«w
minutes. They might tone down their style of
work to advantage.
The Von Der Koors
made a good opening net and Lappo and
Benjamin won the share of favor with their
omedy acrobatics as a closing number.
NIXON (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr;
agent, Nlxon-Nlrdllnger).
The break In the
heat spell helped business about town this
w< ek and the Nixon received Its nIi:< e of
the Increase.
The house held almost capacity downstairs Ttnsdny afternoon.
The
show was up to the usual average without
any single act standing out. The "Dlnkelsplel's Christmas" skit wlih a new compan>
held the important position.
The change in
the cast has made quite
difference In thin
act. which was one of vriude-villc'H real cum

little

liked

•

—

; ,

-
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The Keystone

off

add

GEO. ROBERTS,

Hotel Hospitality

MO.

ST. LOUIS,
RBOINT HOTEL,

NEW REGENT

LYNWOOD
102 W. 44th Street
the Heart of Now lark

City)
(la
Single rooms, fl.00 per day, fo.OO per weekj
double
fi.so per day, flatt per week;
room with private bath, fz.00 per day, I
por week; parlor, bedroom aad hath, SLSO

N.

let

"A

Walnut

Opposite

Street,

FURNISHED ROOMS.

t«l

With or without Beard.
West 43d St., NEW YORK.

ING EXCLUSIVELY TO TUB THEATRICAL
PROFESSION.

edy gems. It till remains an excellent vehicle and waa received with a liberal amount
Price and Price opened the show
The
with tome neat stunts on the trapeze.
Ballo Brothers were well received for their
After the sketch came
instrumental music.
Louise Mayo with a piano and some songs
which pleased. The girl has a strong voice
of fairly good quality and works hard to get
her numbers over.
Bernard and Lloyd had
rather a hard time getting things started
with their talk, but finished up strong and
left those In front asking for more, which Is
The Three
good enough sign for any acL
Emersons with a novel acrobatic offering
closed the show. For the afternoon shows at
the Nixon several reels of pictures are shown
and It has the same effect as at the Metropolitan, slowing up the show and making
every act which has to follow a film, an
"opener."
This system has yet to prove its

Hotel Plymouth
Broadway aad Stk Ave.), N. T.
New Fireproof Building. A Stone's Throw
88th Street (Bet wood

Single

Double

room $1.2? $1.15

rem

$1.5? $1.1!

or

$1.5£ with

or

$2.£? with

long distance telephone
EUROPEAN PLAN T.

J.

Street.

KEITH'S (Harry E. Gustin, roe. mgr.;
agent, U. B. O.). Juvenile Pinafore Opera
Co., heavily advertised as feature and saved
by clever work ot Master Nelson as KL Hon.
Porter; Kelly and Pollock In a scream that
carried first honors; Marie Fenton, songs,
short range voice, snappy costumes; Martlnettl and Sylvester, closed show, exceptionally

—

Charles F. Semon, humor Improved
since last appearance; Herbert and Clarlbel
"DisilluMoore's
Farjeon
using
Carlyle
sioned." complex comedy satire, Illogical, but
went fair; Versatile Trio, opened flat, unique
poker pantomime, closed poor; Lynch A Zellar, clubs, good electrical novelty for close;
Brown and Sprague, very properly changed
Monday night to open show.

good;

LOEWS ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, res.
agent, Loew). — Vaudeville.
LOEWS ST. JAMES (B. Frank, res. mgr.;

mgr.;

agent,

Loew).

—Vaudeville

and

pictures.

formerly a local dramatic editor, has been having try outs of his
new playlet, "A False Start," with Mildred
Holmes, Ralph Santos and Fred Mar tell
working.
Met with good local success and
will probably go on at Union Square, New
Ernest L.

N Waitt,

York, shortly.

An electrical storm last Saturday tied up
a number of the movies temporarily, lightning striking the Scenic temple In Cambridge,
blowing out all electrical connections. House
was closed for summer, however.
The Scenic Temple, Chelsea, Is contemplating forbidding children from eating taffy on-a-stlck during performances as the result
of an experience Saturday night when a
seven-year-old boy swallowed candy and stick
while laughing at a comedy reel.
Name of
reel

unknown.

New Terk

St.,

City.

MEAL SERVICE AT
Private

Baths.
Muslo
ream for rehearsals. Phone lot* Bryaat

Definite word has been received from the
Paris office of the Boston Opera Co. that
Vlovannl y..-nnt.n«» and Maria Oray will both
be heard In this city during the entire season
and that other artists will be Alessandro
Bond, Giovanni Martinelli and Arlstodemo
Glorgini from Italy, Caruso and Constantlna
for several performances, and the French contingent will include Luclen Muratore, Edmund Clement and Don Ottavlo. Leon. La
fltte, Charles Dalmores and Mary Garden will
also have short seasons.

and

"Iphlgenla

Tuesdsy

Taurls"

In

ATLANTIC CITY

private bath
private bath

81NNOTT,

NEW YORK

By I. B. PULASKI.
8AVOY (Jake B. Isaac, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O).— "Song Revue." hit; Edgar AtchisonEly A Co., laughing success; Robbie Gordone,
fine; Stan Stanley Trio, hit; Williams A Wolfus, scored nicely; Terra, neat.
NIXON (Tunis F, Dean, mgr.; agent, Nlrdllnger). —Geo. Armstrong, hit; Wm. Lamps
A Co.. well liked; Ethel Whltesldes A Picks,
good; Tlerney A Sabot, excellent; Musette,
scored; Livingston Trio.
MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L Young,

mgr.; Wlster Grookett, bus. mgr.; agent, Jos.
Dawson direct (through U. B. O.)—Bonomor's Arabs; The Skatelles; Five Musical
McLaurens; Archls Dunbar; Max Elnus 4k
Sonla Barbara; Joe Hortls Minstrels; pictures.

(Fred E. Moore,
— APOLLO
"Potash A Perlmutter,"

YOUNG'S

Meals Table d'Hote aad A la Carte la Open Air Garden. Bates Include
» lt.oo per week; Parlor, Bedroom aad Batk, f 18.00 per

a

PIER

(John

Pictures; concessions.

mgr.; K. A E.).
(premiere).
Levery, mgr.).—

STEEPLECHASE PIER (W. H. Fsnnan.
— Pictures; Pavilion of Fun.
STEEL PIER (J. Bothwell, mgr.).— Mur-

mgr.).

Davenport Is back In Boston for
a vacation after a long season with moving

Edgar

L.

both as actor and dia local production and for a
long time was a member of the Boston Museum Stock Co., a son of the famous tragedian and a brother of Fanny Davenport.
picture

productions,

rector.

He

is

The licenses of 11 theatres and 33 motion
houses have been renewed by Supt.
John M. Casey at City Hall with the approval of Mayor Fltsgerald and Building
Commissioner Everett. 17 other theatres and
8 motion picture houses will probably have
their applications granted later In the week
after minor changes have been effected.
picture

A dramatic comedy In one act, written by
Vincent S. Lawrence, a young Bostonlan who
has written several successful amateur productions, will be given a week as a headline
attraction at Keith's, starling next Monday.
It Is entitled "The Woman Who Passed By,"
and one of the heaviest advertising campaigns in months by the Keith house will
try and make It pass by as the feature of
The cast has merit, comprising
the bill.
Frank Munroe of "Alias Jimmy Vslentlne,"
Earle Ryder of "Joseph and His Brethren."
Lillian Nlederauer. a local stock favorite,
and George Ernst of the Eleanor Gordon
Stock Co., which closed a week ago Saturday
night at the Plymouth theatre.
The Progressive Burlesque Wheel succeeded
after all In firing the first (run locally, opening next Monday night at the Old Howard,

which has been given a much-needed renovation.
The show will be "The High Life
Girls," directed by Frank Calder and having
The
Ambark All as principal comedian.
Howard will continue Its policy of booking

make

continuous performance, although the Grand Opera House, which
extra

FREE

West 4tth

night.

REISENWEBER'S
SSTH STREET, AT COLUMBUS CIRCLE,

Hat

The Coburn players are presenting classic
all this week In the yard at Harvard
using "Henry the Fifth" Monday

COOLEST APARTMENTS IN TOWN
OVERLOOKING CENTRAL P

GOOLTZ.
80 Summer

Mae

SCHILLING HOUSE

night
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derllle's

College,
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City
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to
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HOTEL
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I'hane 7 1ST

Aekaowledfee as the kMt

CeteHa*
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Opposite Caelae Theatre.
Cats Cabaret ovary night.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

STS.
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COOKE'S HOTEL

14th.
14th.

HOTEL,, 101 N.

CAMPBELL,

prep, aad Mat.
Theatrical Headquarters.
Tea MBJBjf Walk to all Theatres.
E. E.

mm,

day, S1S.M per week) oleetrle light*, pi
aad •levator servtoe. Well kept bode aad
Ooaeleaa linen. Hot water at all hours.
vealent to oil theatres and oar liaes. CATER-

DEARBORN

Asst. Mgr.

PAUUNE COOKE,

67 W. 44th Stre.t
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every
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at

**»

HOTEL GRANT.

for

Now

is :

PLACES TO STOP AT

BEST

LEONARD HICKS

IT' .'

acts

to

a

Lothrop now has a lease of and which
also carry the Progressive shows, will
run straight, featuring country store, amateur
and wrestling nights each week.
Dr..
will

Dr.
Lothrop's venture
Bowdoln
In
his
Square house of having a stock burlesque girl
company with occasional unemployed comedians is meeting with fair profit, despite the
head shakes of the wise and In case of a

lapse

CO.,

MENTION THIS PAPER

the

new

Progressive

circuit

that

The Park, one

of the best paying houses In
Boston for money Invested, will open Labor
Day with H. B. Warner In "The Ohost

Breaker." and has been given a sadly needed
renovation.
There has been a deadlock for
some time past between the owner and leasee as to who this work was up to and in
the meantime the house grew dingier but
continued to make money with long running
first class
productions which have not an
especially high salaried casts.

The

Hollls

unfortunate

Street

season

theatre,
last

year

which had an
which cauaed

many to predict the location as being no
longer In the highest class, will probably come
hack this season with a vengeance, as musical attractions are to be regularly booked
for the first time and the booking troubles
of last year will be reversed and will favor
the house, which has enjoyed one of thf
most exclusive patronages in the city.
"What Happened to Mary" opens next
Monday night at the Majestic and with the
of the Shubert last Monday night
means that both Shubert houses are reaping

opening
their

harvest

have opened.

SAMPLE COLD CREAM
THEM. STEIN COSMETIC

in

can be switched over to "fill" and will be
maintained as a sort of Insurance even If
unprofitable.
The girls are under the direction of Violet Mascotte, a veteran at staging.

NEW YORK

before

the

Syndicate

houses

phy's Minstrels; pictures.

CRITERION (I.
BIJOU DREAM

Klnemacolor.

Notes,
(H.

WINDSOR AIRDOME

mgrs. )

.

— Picturea

EXPOSITION
*^

(P.

E.

mgr.).— Pictures.
Elliott,
mgr.).—

J.

(Hoffman
Lane,

tures.

—ATLANTIC
Vaudeville.

GARDEN (L

CITY 8Q.UARE

COLONIAL

(E.

(Frank

tures.

A

Moore,

mgr.).— Pic-

Newbaker, mgr.).

O'Keefe.

mgr.).— Pic-

Reed,

mgr.).— Pic-

T.

ROYAL (W. R. Brown, mgr.).— Picturea
LIBERTY.— Pictures.
CENTRAL (Jacoby & Goldman, mgrs.) —

Pictures.

Charles
Frohman will present Richard
Carle and Hattie Williams as co-stars in a
new play entitled "The Doll Girl," at the
Apollo Aug. 18.
The piece was originally a
French farce, but now has music by Leo Fall.

Next

week

"Hanky Panky"

at

the Apollo, Lew Field's
be the attraction

will

Powers' Elephants at the Nixon last week
were taken in bathing several times
On
one occasion when the big mammals werw
going up an Incline to cross the 'WaiW, ther
was a lot of excitement which caused

JACOB WEISSBERGER
THEATRICAL ATTORNEY
Suite 728-7*8, 1478 Broadway, N. T. C.
Phone 8468 Bryant.

MAKEUP
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

V\RII1 Y

26

July 29th

Sailed

In which Adam
The showman wan
Korepaugh was riding.
thrown out, landing amid a shower of glass
from the sldws of the chair, but fortunately
was uninjured save for a slight shuck.

overturning of a rolling chair

A large number of the A. H. Woods office
to see the premiere of the new
Woods show, "Potash and Perlmutter.'' There
were also a number of out of town newspaper men, including Lou Houseman, for the
was down

Chicago Tribune.

Harry Fox and Jennie Dollye received con-

Orpheum time

while here last

week.

Eugene L. Terry, formerly manager of
Steeplechase Pier here, and now manager of
the Palace. Philadelphia, is looking over the
work on the new theatre in course of erection
on the new Garden Pier. Mr. Perry is slated
He would
for the management of the place.
It
not dlsclpse the policy of the new house.
has been reported that the family department
of the U. B. O. will furnish shows In opponot
Mr. Perry would
sition to the Nixon.
confirm the report and intimated that other
offers were being considered, among them a
of Winter Garden attractions.
theatre will open Sept. 16.

line

The new

the

Siren,"

dislocated

his

knee cap by slipping on a match stick while
He was unable to dance
In his bare feet.
after Tuesday matinee, but appeared in the
This week's
act, his partner dancing alone.
lay-off should And him back to form.

ST. Tours
By JOHN

ft.

«'o.

ft

BBNBftT.

drew applause as the

Im-

h*»«dlln«»r;

Melvln, exceptionally good; Smith, Cook
excellent; Three Rlnclalrs, very
Parrllo & Frablto, hearty applause.
EMPRESS (C. B. Helb. mgr.). Tlvoll Trio,
received first honors; Moon & Phillipl, well
received; Goyt Trio, successful; Ray Lawrence, went big; Melody Sextet, scored.

(2.

S.

& Brandon,
clever;

—

Suburban Garden closed Its season of eleven
weeks in "The Tyranny of Tears," a great
success.

The Standard opens Aug. 10 with "The Girl
from Starland" as the attraction. The newly
consolidated burlesque circuit will present
the shows formerly played at the Gayety as
well as their regular attractions.

CINCINNATI
By HABBY HIM.
KEITH'S (John

—

Royal, mgr.; agent, U.
Roucheres, neat and clever;
F.

The
B. O. ).
Long & Dover, opened;
pire

State

Quartet,

Lorelle, artistic; Emwell; Woodford' b

sing

New York City.
10S W. 13th Street.
Meyer's Ore— Paint, In tubes
#0.19
Lining Colon, In tubes
10
tt-lb. Blending Powder...
H-lb. Cold Cream
Clown White (never hard )l5c.-.tS
Black and White Wax
tO
Nose Putty (never hard).. .tO
Spirit Gum, with brush...
.IS
Burnt Cork (never dry) .tOe.-.SO
Dry Rouge (4 shades)
tQ
"
Moecaro, all colors
t5
Blue Eye Paint
Grenadine Lip Rouge
to
Exora Powder, Rouge, Creel Bte., SQe.
Above sent prepaid on receipt of price.

MM

M

,

CHAS. MB1

cent,

comedy

filled

bill

Ma-

the house at the opening matinee of the

Monday. Robert T. Haines and
Welch divided headline honors,
with the latter considerably ahead In reception.
The Haines offering, "The Man in the
Dark," concerns a burglar and the eternal
triangle, is deftly handled and does good.
It took some time for the crowd to warm up
to Welch, some of his stuff going way over
their heads.
He closed In a whirlwind, however, his parody being a corker.
Clara Inge,
singing comedienne, was kept working as
long as she would stand for It and got across
without the least bit of delay, being a riot
throughout, approaching near to the Valeska
Suratt stunt In the audience, but using paper
fex

Ed Wynn A

headgear Instead.

Co.

In

"The King's Jester" had no trouble In landing
Walter DeLeon and "Muggins" Davles
did only fairly in third position.
Little I*ord
Robert went well, as did the Heuman Trio
with a bike act In opening. The Equlll Brothers have some handy work In closing with an

Stock

vidson

Co.

in

Brown,

mgr.).

— Da-

"The Rejuvenation

of

Aunt Mary."

CRYSTAL

(William Gray, mgr.; agent, T.
B. C.
rehearsal Mon. 10).
"A Knight for a
Day," In tab form, supplants vaudeville this

—

;

Well handled.

only.

Opening business

good.

SHUBERT (Wm. E. Mick, mgr.; agent.
Ind.). — Dark.
EMPRESS (Jack Yeo, mgr.; agent. S-C.).—
Dark.
GAYETY (J. W. Whiteside, mgr.).— Dark.
PABST (Ludwlg Krelss, mgr.).— Dark.
SAGE (C. A. Newton, mgr.). — Klnemacolor.

ALHAMBRA (Geo. Fischer, mgr.).— PicRAVENNA PARK (J. J. Legath. mgr.).—
Langhelnrlch's band and rides.
PABST PARK (Frank W. Harland. mgr.).
— Mayr's band, cabaret and rides.
PALM GARDEN (C. C. Randolph, mgr.).—
tures.

FOREST PARK HIGHLANDS.— Roger
hof

mgr.; agent.

A. Hlgler.

Jentlc's season
Co., and Joe

week
of

O'Brien,

MILWAUKEE
MAJESTIC (James
Orpheum). — A 60 per

DAVIDSON (Sherman

Joseph Herbert, Jr., who with Lillian Goldsmith appeared at the Savoy last week In

Dance

A

Animals, closed; O'Brien, Dennette
hit.

equilibrist turn.

Mrs. ^Walter Raymond, wife of Walter Raymond, stage manager at the Apollo, Is seTwo trained
with peritonitis.
riously ill
nurses are in constant attendance, the patient not being reported out of danger.

"The

ORIGINAL

on S. S. Sonoma from San Francisco to open at Tivoli Theatre, Sydney, Australia, for a tour

Kilties'

Band and

cabaret.

Milwaukee's new ordinance licensing thea-

tres Is now
tions being

operation and the first collecmade. Ten large houses and 62
picture houses must pay a flat rate of $30 per
year.
An effort was made to graduate the
amount In proportion to seating capacity.
Four movie houses were closed because of
Inability to meet the strict regulations of the
building, health and fire departments.
In

Louis Roble's Show will open Its own and
the Gayety season Aug. 16.
The house has
been done over in old onion and ivory, with
a touch of green, and the apron considerably
extended.

The 101 Ranch show played Aug. 3-4 and
did practically capacity business, particularly
Sunday, despite that Barnum show was In
one day two weeks ago and Gentry one week
ago.

Theatres have had new competition since
July 6 In the Motordrome, which operates
three nights a week.
Between the opening
and July 31 more than 85,000 persons saw
the saucer speed demons from all parts of
the country.
Theatres are looking for good business this
week despite the counter attractions of the
l'erry
Centennial celebration, figuring that
visitors will do the trick.

—

COLISEO. Italian Grand Opera Co., direction of Comm. Marinuzzi, good company, good
business.
Afternoons, Von Vocsey gives three
concerts to fair houses; he is a wonderful
violinist and deserves better patronage.
POLITE/AMA. Italian Comic Opera Co.,
direction of E. Vltale; fair company; good
business.
Italian
Dramatic Co..
poor company, poor business.

will

again be manager.

MORGAN.

SOUTH AMERICA.
Br ROY CHANDLER.
COLON.
cipal

Buenos Aires. July 9
Grand Opera Co., Muniand season under direction of

Italian

theatre

Comm. Mancinelll.
OPERA. — French

Dramatic

Regnler.

Splendid

of Mme.
business.

Co..

direction
big

company;

BUFFALO.

direction
Manuel Casas; good company, good business.
MODERNO. French Dramatic Co., direction Lebrey; good company, good business.
MARCONI.— Italian Grand Opera Co.. direction of Prof. Marranti (popular prices),
Co.,

—

opens July

—

12.

SAN MARTIN, MAYO. COMEDIA, AVENI-

—All
zarzuelas

DA. AP'OLE.
Spanish

NUEVO.

doing good
by sections.

business

with

—

VARIEDADES.—

ARGENTINE.

Argentine Dramatic Co.; fair companies, good

NACIONAL. — "La

business.

loca de la guardla."

NACIONAL NORTE.— Dark.
BUENOS AIRES THEATRE—July
make

dian fakirs

16

—

In-

replacing the
Italian Dramatic Co.. which has not had a
very successful season.
These fakirs are
said to be the ones lately touring Europe and
are supposed to be very fine.
An excellent
line of their paper Is all over the city.
CASINO. Variety; good bill.
De Marco,
Italian comedian, splendid; Trio Lara, Spanish dancers, excellent; Troupe Plchel. acrobats, fine; Smith & Smote, comedy act, good,
dobut,

their

Clairmonts Bros.,

AMHERST

—

pictures.
Big business.
Circus,
splendid
Prof. Antonoff's Six Arabian Stalsuccess; Trio Antons, Italian dental act.
Las Florentinas, Spanish dancers; Berths Cyliane, paper fearing, good; Les Pons,
French gymnasts, fine; Lalanza, contortionist,
good; Canale Troupe; Triple Jockey, to
open shortly.
Good company, plenty of
clowns.
This circus has Its own equipment
and will go on tour through the provinces
during the summer months.
ROYAL. French Revues; good business.
BROWN'S CIRCUS. On tour
through the provinces, playing under canvaB;
doing good business with fair show.
TONY LOWANDO'S CIRCUS. On tour
through provinces; doing good business, carries largest
menageries In South America,
and several wild animal arts secured from
Hagenbeck; good business.
lions,
fine;

—

—
—

to

A preliminary season of two weeks at the
when Paul J.
will begin on Aug. 18,
Ralney's African hunt pictures will be shown.
These pictures were shown here at the Teck
the week before Christmas.
The regular seaeon opens on Labor Day with the Eva Tanguay road show.

Sao Paolo, where

they will play a short season before, going to
Rio de Janeiro. Showing under canvas.

The
rapidly,

This winter has been a very good one for
all classes of amusements and the summer
promises to be one of the greatest ever for
outdoor amusements.
The Japanese Park, a
big amusement park in this city, which has
only been open Sundays during the winter,
opens its regular summer season Nov. 1.

Tony Lowanda was

In

town

last

week

to

see his wife, Mrs. Lowanda, who was here
nursing Miss Shlpp, daughter of Edwin Shlpp
of Shlpp and Feltus* Circus.
Miss Shlpp
stayed behind the show to undergo an operation for appendicitis from which now she
has fortunately thoroughly recovered, and
sailed for Brazil in company with Mrs. Lowanda, who goes there to accompany Miss
Shlpp and on a holiday for herself.
They
sailed July 4.

MONTEVIDEO.

—

SOLI'S. Fair business;
Cltta
dl
Mllano
Italian Comic Opera Co.; La Polvere dl Prllmpln pin.
July 18, Velasco, Spanish zarzuela,
big business.
URQUIZA. Ermette Novelll. Italian Dramatic Co.; good business.

—

ASBURY PARK,

N.

J.

LYRIC (W. E. Smith, mgr.; agent, U. B.
Patrons of this theatre given a great
O. )
treat this week with Harry Fox and Jennie

—

Dolly tit the top of the list.
Much applause
greeted the pair and the audience was loath
to leave thflm go: Sadie Fondeller, pleased;
Alf Rlpon. good; Swor & Mack, many laughs;
Mc.Mahon. Diamond & Clemons. clever; Melville & Hlgglns. hit; Frawley & Hunt, closed.
SAVOY (Jerome Rosenberg, mgr.). 4, "Silver Wedding." with Tom Wise; 6. "Ready
Money'; 8-9. "Fine Feathers."
ARCADE. Pryor's band.
ARTHUR.

—

—

—

Teck

8HIPP AND FELTUS NORTH AMERICAN
CIRCUS.— Finished last week in Santos, Braand went from there

mgr.; agents,
rehearsal Mon. 6). Comas,
laughs; Les. Dunn,

Jim Hennessey,

Since the closing of the summer stock season at the Teck numerous changes have been
made in the stage portion of the theatre, all
Durof which will be completed by Aug. 16.
ing the last eight weeks, the roof, gridiron
and fly gallery have been removed and replaced with steel concrete construction making the stage absolutely fireproof and greatly
reducing the enormous space which was originally designed when the Teck was known as
When the building was rethe Music Hall.
modeled a great portion of the building back
of the curtain line remained unchanged. The
house at present Is one of the safest in the
country.

ANFITEATRO. — Royal

business.

FRANK

thrilling.
(Sol.
Swerdloff,

McMahon A Dee;
clever;
scored.

and

etc.,

—

;

—

BUENOS AIRES—

VICTORIA.— Spanish Opera

Aug. 31 has been set as the opening date
of the Empress, the Sulllvan-Consldlne house.

Jack Yeo probably

of

SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr.; agent, U. B.
lehearsal Mon. 10). Hanlon A Hanlon,
physical marvels; Burk, King A Walsh, classy;
Lloyd A Whltehouse, current; Lavlne-Clmaron Trio, grotesque; Elisabeth Murray, drew
big; lamed, exceptional; Artie Mehllnger. won
favor; Harry De Coe, daring.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.). Stock, The
Northampton Players presented "Hawthorne
The
of the U. S. A." before a large house.
play Is excellently staged; the part of the
king received a dignified portrayal at the
hands of R. Owen Meech.
LYRIC (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; agent, Loew;
rehearsal Mon. 10). Mile. Vortex, sensational;
Werdln A Gearin, pleased; The Lesters, enjoyable; Dick Ferguson, eccentric; Woods
Comedy Four, many laughs; The Collette
Trio, fine; Juggling Barretts, skillful.
MAJESTIC (John Laughlln, mgr.). Stock.
"Quo Vadls," draws capacity twice a day and
continues to thrill the crowds.
ACADEMY (Henry M. Marcus, mgr.; agent,
Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10). Hallen A Burt,
agile; Bob Warren, well received; Edith Montruse, versatile; Sandburg & Lee, popular; The
A hi bergs, novelty; Iva Donnettl, did nicely;
Milt Arshraan, amused; Musical Vinos, appreciated; Campbell A Campbell, favorites;

O.

—

zil,

weeks

16

of

HUGH MclNTOSH

RICKARDS TIME BOOKED BY

tracts for the

SOMETHING NEW AND

ECCENTRIC NOVELTY

ARTISTIC

in

local

theatrical

colony

is

shrinking

many well-known

the past

week

to

artists having left
open their season's en-

gagements.

•

Ruth Holt Bouclcault, who for the last two
seasons has been one of the principal members of Miss Bonstelle's stock company, playing the Star theatre, Buffalo, and the Garrick,
Detroit, Is to have the first woman
characters next season in Margaret Anglin's
Shakespearean repertoire. Miss Anglin's leading man will be Fuller Melllsh, who a week
ago completed a stock engagement in Toronto, where he was one of the principal members of Miss Bonstelle's company, of which
Bertram Harrlon, manager of the Northampton Players, was the director.
E. P.

CLEVELAND.

THAYER.

O.

PRISCILLA (Procter E. Seas, mgr.; rehear10).
Opened for the season Monis the only house in Cleveland playing vaudeville. Rlva-Larson Troupe, head the

Mon.
day and
sal

—

Marconi Bros.,; Ooldwln Patton A Co.;
Newell & Most; Thurgton Sisters; "The Joy
bill;

Trust."

HIPPODROME (Harry Daniels, mgr.).—
"Quo Vadls" is on view for the third week
and doing a good business.
STAR (Drew & Campbell, nigra). "The
Rosey Posey Girls" will open the regular season at the Star Saturday night.
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.).—
"Hawthorne of the U. S. A.." played by the
Colonial stock Co., and is the last play to be

—

given by the

company

for the summer season.
D. HOLCOMB.

,WALTER

DALLAS, TEX.
The CaHlno Players, headed by Boyd Nolan and Lily Cahlll, in "The Melting Pot."
Best production this season, well staged and

Europea n Rkley

ar1 Dammann Trou

Act
This Week (Autf.4)

American,

New York

VARI1TY
excellently acted.
Nolan's Interpretation of
the role of David stands out as one of the
best bits of artistic acting- that he has ever
done.

PAULINETTI & PIQUO

27

+ A WORLD WIDE SERVICE.

*fMT

known as

hereafter be

will

The date for the opening of the Majestic
Manager
has been changed to August 26.
F. Qould has been In New York for the
past ten days making final arrangements for

/(THEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AGENCY)

O.

the opening.

Two more

fine

Reports Furnished

photoplay houses are under
each one of which

construction In Dallas,
will cost over $100,000.

GEO.

WALKER.

B.

on Anybody or Any-

DETROIT.

TEMPLE

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE COMEDY ACT
OF THE PRESEHT TIME

(C. O. Williamson, mgr. agent, U.
rehearsal Mon. 10). Marie & Mary
McFarland, operatic treat; Ball & West,
splendid; Three Ellisons, good; Minnie Kaufman, good opener; Blllle A Edith Adams,
well received; Chlnko, clever; Qajneron &
O'Connor, pleased; Miller 'ft Lyles, good.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; agent, T. B.
rehearsal Mon. 10). Alexander Sisters,
(\
hit;
Banda Roma, good; Leone & Dale,
pleased; Virginia Alnsworth, good; Johnny
Small & Sisters, good.
FAMILY (C. H. Preston, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.
rehearsal Mon. 8.80).
Perry Williams
& Co., pleased; Jackson & Margaret, hit; Collins & Rose, good; Hayes Sisters, very good;
Jack Corelli & Co., big laugh; Billy Falls,
good; Livingstone & Fields, entertaining;
l,eavltt & Dunsmere, in good sketch.
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.). "Quo
Vadis" pictures, second week; playing to ca-

B.

O.

;

—

;

—

;

with

Original Freak Dancing;

Acrobatic Balancing;
Comedy Scientific Boxing with New Material;
Travesty Lifting with New Features.
Patents and Copyright are being applied for to
protect the Mechanical and other features of this Act.

—

;

thing in Connection

The Variety Information Bureau

Bradstreet's are to the

—

PATRIE,

— LA

ERIE. PA.

Their act
their novelty displays.
the most attractive of the whole bill.

all

and Tlquo are a great
Paullnettl
laughing success this week at Sohmer
Park, all their numbers are very amus-

— Suerken.

mgr.; agent. L. Q. McLaughlin). Lang &
May, pleased; Bean & Hamilton, liked; Stev& Bordeau, good; Dick De Lorls, excel-

ing— THE CANADA,

ens

Montreal. July

Gllson A Moore, well received.
(H. T. Foster,
agent. Harry Hawn).
Mae Hendricks,
Roaalara, well received; Adams &
4
big hit; Beach & Carrol, well liked;

July

Piquo

are

and

Paullnettl

&

I.ove
#

L.

"Wllbor,

C

Kour

Creek

10.

M.

(L. M. BoaB. mgr.; agent, Loew;
rehearsal Mon. 10).
4-6. Harry Gilbert, good;
Omis DeWolf, very good; Purcella Bros., a
hit: Mysterious Edna, excellent.
7-9.
Louis

Wisdom &

—

Clipper Quartet; John Hlgglns; Helen Primrose.
BIJOU (Chas. E. Cook, mgr.; agent, SheeCo.;

— Baylles-HIck
tleman
dy).

Stock

Co.,

In

"The Gen-

from Mississippi"; business good.

EDWARD

F.

RAFFERTY.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

ORPHEUM

Leach. Jr.. res. mgr.;
Inter).
George Auger and the Midgets; Nlkko Japanese Troupe; Shrlner & Richards;
Carl Statzer; The Beanos, 27-2; pleased fair

—

(C.

A.

JAMESTOWN,

N. T.
CEIiORON (Frank A. Gladden, mgr.; agent.
Port Marshall). Rego, excellent; Dancing Demons, fine; Ethel Ward, good; Bertlnos, senimtlonal; Aldlnc & Bannister, fivnny; Whit*
Models, startling.
SAMUELS (Edward T. Connely, mgr).
Opened for season 7 with Al. Field's Min-

—

strels.

OSTRICH

— Fred

FARM

(Chaa

Owens &

fair business.

Frailer,

Mabel

Paige
D.

E.

BERLINER.

Sept. IB.

mgr.;
ft

Co.,

MANN.

LONG BRANCH,

KUWAIT

N. J.

BROADWAY

—

(Jerome Rosenberg, mgr). 4,
"Readv Money"; B-6, "Sliver Wedding." with

Tom

Wise: 7.
aged Goods."

riA&EWHI/I

"Fine Feathers";

"Dam-

8-9,

Mike Donlln and Charley Grapewln And
time between Innings to rehearse for their
new show. "Sweethearts and Wives." which
opens at the Broadway, this city. Aug. 24.
Anna Chance and Rita Ross are In the cast.

Young Buffalo Wild West and
mins

Enst play here Aug.

Fflr

7.

NEW YORK

(Dramatic, Musical, Vaudeville,
Burlesque, Moving Pictures.)

Col.

Cum-

good

7-0.

Broad: Frances Williams
White; Knnpp ft Cornelia

Billy

Bnrkhart

ft

Miner's opens Saturday night with the "SoMaids." headed hv George Stone and Etta
The house has been entirely done

Both the Newark and Shubert

ft

ORPHEUM (C F.
SOHMER PARK

mgr)

Drlscoll.

— "Dlvor-

cons."

Boxing Kangaroo

Larose. mgr.).- -The
with the Gordon Bros.: Six

(D

Ahdallahs: Mathllde & Elvira.
DOMTNTON PARK (IT. J. Dorsey. mgr.).—

Western Mlnlnr Life; Wild West Show; Nina
Searl ft Her Female Minstrel Troune.

SHARON

EVERY

Mr.

ft

Mrs. Cliff Stork will play a month's
at the Shubert, opening Aug. 30.

William Corcoran. Mr. ft Mrs. Stockton
Miss Jean O'Connor are vocalizing and
Misses Irene Berry and Oeorgle La Mae
stepping at the Olympic Park cabaret In
park restaurant and pleasing.

PRINTING
^ADVERTISING

PttJ"" 'night

and
the
are
the

Another new house nearlng completion on
the "Hill" Is a combination pop theatre and
hHllroom being erected at Springfield avenue
and Court street, from plans drawn by Nathan
Myers of this city.

Boynton
have Incorporated
$100,000

Co. for
abouts.

B.

.

Fred

of

M.

Newton

Franklin Amusement
operate theatres here-

the
to

O'BRYAN.

O).

— 31-2.

ft

Adole

nro.n.,

good.

goorl

Stewart

;

Walter

Munson.
Qulnn
P.

Samuel T.
and Joseph

Senator

(J.

N.

Bullwlnkel.

Reports on persons connected
with theatricals, their standing in
the profession and reliability,
will be furnished.

The Variety Information Bureau has the exclusive privilege
to all of the files of "Variety."
Allied

theatrical

trades,

cos-

tumers, dressmakers, wig makers,
boot and shoe makers, scene
makers, or manufacturers, or
in any commercial line
having business with stage people
(managers or players) can obtain
information desired.

dealers

All requests for information or
reports must be made by mail
only.
No information of any sort
or character furnished verbally.

.1.

mgr.;

agent.

"The Get-a-way," very good;
scored; Wartenberg

Rates $2, Single Request;

Astalre.
4-fi.
ft

Clyde Vaux ft Co., very
Donohue. laughs: Yeyo ft

Norman, good.

The Auditorium here has been remodeled nt
the cost of about $15,000. opened up with
moving pictures July 2R and show to capacity
hnuscft all week.
The house In being managed t>v Harry P. Fox and will play pop
vaudeville this winter.
The hooking has not
vet been settled.
After much trouble Mayor Garretsnn has
signed the license for Young Ruffalo Wild
West. Vernon c. Seaver's Hippodrome and
Col.
Wight ft
Cummins' Far East shows.
Wight, lawyers, were eng.'iKed as counsel for
the troupe to show that huslncus men were
not opposed

PURPOSE

will be oper-

engagement

PERTH AMBOT,

SHORTFL

MONTREAL.

I

Rowe;

cial

PROCTOR'S

;

en
d
UIV

ft

Plllard.
over.

TT

POT.I'S (R. B. Royce. mffr. agent. Clnncyt
- -4-6.
Permnne. pleased: Gerard. Gardner ft
Co.. hit: Rpleeel # Dunne, fine; Belle Omra.
Co.;

Matthews

Walters; Henry Bros.;
Wlgert; High Henry.

ARTHUR

MERIDEN, CONN.

£

Every Branch of the Profession

ated this season playing the big road shows.

Frank A. Gladden has been appointed resident manager of the Celoron theatre by the
Bert Marshall vaudeville circuit of Cleveland.
Jane Marshall Is the treasurer, T. Trusten,
stage manager; William Stevens, props.; RobThe season ends
ert Robinson, electrician.

business.
Ind.)
27-2;

X

MIZENER.

H.

FALL KIVER, MASS.

ACADEMY

Firms. Managers, Agents,
Actors and Actrsssas In

JOE RAYMOND

708 Columbia Theatre Bldg.

commence booking

will

Aug.

comedians

—

Representative,

clever.

McLaughlin

Mile

Theatrical People

Is

the highest order; they excel in all
thev offer: their work la very amusing.
LE SOLEIL, Quebec. July 29. 1913.

—

;

good;
Guhl.

all

1913.

29.

of

22.

1913.

Moore,

QUEBEC TELEGRAPH,

FOUR MILE CREEK PARK
mjrr.

Standing of

Paullnettl and Piquo are not only very
funny comedians, but are very clever in

—

JACOB SMITH.

lent;

original.
1913.

22,

The two comedians. Paullnettl and
Piquo are alone worth a whole show;
they have brought a big success, which
worth the price. LA PRES8E,
Is well
Montreal. July 22. 1913.

opening performance.

H.

very
Is
Montreal, July

dance

"freak"

Casmore and George Douglas. Martell In female impersonations carried away honors.
WASHINGTON (James Slocum, mgr.).
Louise Gunning and Morris Stock Players in
"46 Minutes from Broadway."
Miss Gunning, charming as "Mary."
William Morris

—

—

Commer-

Reports will be furnished upon
request concerning the

Auditorium Theatre. Quebec, Canada,
week July 28, 1918. The funniest act
ever seen on a Quebec stage is by PaulPiquo, eccentric comedians.
lnettl and
This act is so great a novelty and so
good in every way that it must be seen
to be appreciated.—QUEBEC CHRONICLE, Jyly 29, 191S.

Sohmer Park, Montreal, Canada, week
Paullnettl and Piquo are
21, 1913.
two very funny comedians; they hold
their audience from start to finish; their

July

Principals, Lew Kelly, Fred WyckofT, Lon
Hascall, Eileen. Sheridan, Gertrude Lynch, Vic

(E.

what R. G. Dun's and

cial Field.

A FEW OF THE RECENT PRESS EXTRACT*

GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).
Bonstclle 8tock Co., In "Mary Jane's Pa."
OfAYETY (IVllliam Roche, mgr.). First
week of regular season.
"Behman Show."

WALDAMEER PARK

to the Theatrical Pro-

is

fession

pacity.

for

Show

Business

—

here

the

to

Its

exhibition

$100 Yearly Subscription
(Allowing

)

(Single application for information or report to contain but one

request
requests must be
remittance.
Yearly subscription payable in
All

single

accompanied by
advance.

here.

Slg Snuti'lles Sevi'n Hlg Shows, who were
to show here on the fth and 7th have cantheir dates and will show at Keyport
Instead
They also bad trouble In securing
license to show, and on account of the
a
Young Buffalo show they withdrew from
M A BR AM
the fight.

rfjT

-* A WORLD WIDE SERVICE.

celled

<

>

i

,

i

r«ni\
Park Opera

,miii

Olvmplc

'

.1 ii

FLECTRTC PARK
Kendall-Nichols Stork
vaudeville;

elr

'IS;

to

rn''*

Co

foot." with Phil Ryley
rrilr>
to big crowds.

.

In

A

<<'
<'<>

n»"nnwi.
In

th<>

:

nice

111

kr

<

"The TenderRichard C„rle

Dnnlop. mgr)
danclne: Artworks;
gatherings

mgr) —

HILLSIDE PARK 'W. H. Thaller,
Morello Bros
Gallagher ft Gltmore; Heller A
Robinson: Cunningham A Albright; Darts ft

c.R

EELEVH

.igent.

PORTLAND. ME.
#

fine;

The Clevelands;

;

ley.

W

On-eh-v.
Tames
rnifr
rrhearsal Mon. and Thurw
Southern, excellent: (innAustin Walsh, lnugh. 7 *.
Charley Harris: Frank Hur-

f.

Church:

12.30).- Willis

DeWlnters.

rfTHEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AGENCY)

1536 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

—
—

—

VARIETY

28

RIVERTON PARK

(Smith. mgr.; agent.

—

W. (inrmnn; rehearsal Mon 1). "The Dainty
Quakeress," r< poatir from last year, pleased;
Ia-w Williams & Nettle Knlse made good Impression.

JEFFERSON

rahn.

(Julius

mgr.).

—Jeffer-

"When We Were Twenty-One."

son Stock In

Harris of Cohan & Harris and Mr. Livof the Klaw-Krlnngcr office was In
town Monday, especially to see Adelaide Kelna
It Is rumored they
In this week's production.
are anxious to secure her for a new Broad-

Sam

ingston

Co.

the Taxi."

In

SAVANNAH.
PRINCESS

&

tGelgcr

cisco;

8undqulst.

violinist,

San Francisco.

An amusement

section of the Central Labe formed, to include theatre employees and musicians, if a movement
started by the local union of motion picture
operators Is successful.

bor Council

may

The Auditorium will light up long enough
month to accommodate "The Passing
of 1912," which will play here Aug. 18.
and 20.
19,
The route for the show has

next

Show

way production.
KEITH'S —Keith's Stock
Girl

Chicago; Edna Beaumalr. San FranNell
Templln, Spokane, and Eather

Smith.

J.

present "The
H. C. A.

C.A.

Stehblns.

been shifted to keep it out of western Canada, the starvation district for several shows
this season.

Walter DeSormea, formerly a vaudeville
and now a waiter In a local cafe, has
a novel cross-complaint In a suit for
divorce started by his wife.
He declares a

also

for a four days'

—

—

player,
filed

woman enemy
where

pictures.

understood the Liberty will reopen on
Labor Day. but the class of attractions to be
booked at this house Is not yel announced.
Is

open the regular season
about the middle of August, and vaudeville
will probably be the policy, after four weeks
Bijou

will

REX.

of feature films.

It

placed cocaine In his pocket
was discovered by his wife

later

make her think him

to

—

The

booked the three-reel spectacle,

The

rect).

— Edwards

mgr.
agent, diCo.. deserves praise;

Rlter.

A

Davis

;

Fiddler ft Sheldon, hit; The Vanlas. pleased:
Williams,
Thompson ft Copeland. scored;
Koblns. good; DuFor Boys, steppers; The

OromwHls.

clever.

PANTAOES (Ed Milne, mgr.; agent, direct).
Pantages presents very strong bill to
capacity houses this week.
The extreme hot
weather does not seem to keep the people
away from this house.
Lottie Mayr ft 6

—

Diving Nymphs, feature; Billy Mann, finished
strong: Alferdo Marshall. Juggles well; Blmberg. Marlon ft Day, pleased; Mile. Tojettl ft
Wallace Bennett, dance well; Clayton ft
Lenlce. applause hit.
EMPRESS (E. C. Donnellan, mgr.; agent.
S-C). The Lelands, open; Mae Francis, good:

—

Evans ft Vldocq. scored heavily; Walker
amused; Ryan ft Lee, easily carried
111.
the honors: Mons. O. Molasso

ft

off

Co., feature.
agent, Fisher;
rehearsal Sun. and Wed. 11).
Bulger's Goats;
Clarence De Berry; Boyd ft Allen; Hazel
Ashmore; Kimball Bros.; Rlzate A Atlma;

GRAND

(Jay

Haas,

ft

mgr.;

—

pictures.

Aviators Silas Chrlstofferson and Johnny
Bryant have been making flights every afternoon over Elliott Bay In hope of recovering
the body of Francis Thayer, the parachute
lumper, who was killed last week while making an attempted parachute Jump.
At the
present writing Thayer's body has not been
recovered.

Coboly, a concert pianist, who
has appeared at a local vaudeville house, was
Jailed the other day on a charge of "beating"
When given
a hotel bill In San Francisco.
a hearing he proved that he was not the
man wanted, so was honorably discharged.

Owlnjr to poor business, the Frank
Tabloid Co. have closed at the Seattle.
D.

F.

ORPHEUM

description of her given to the police special
stress Is laid on the fact that "she used no
paint."
J. E. ROYCE.

(Joseph

Muller.

Nobody

presentation: Kenny,

mgr.;

Ward

ft

B.irtholdi's

effort-

clever

humor
Alma You-

PlaTt.

Baker, pleased;

voice;

agent,

Taylor

birds,

excep-

act.

EMPRESS
—

(George Blakeslee. mgr.; agent.
S-C). "The Girls ft the Jockey." tuneful tabloid, well received: Klein Bros., liked second
best:
"His Nerve." convincing melodrama:
Thomas ft Gertrude Kennedy, average dancers: Clark ft McCulloch, slow turn.
PANTAGES (E. Clarke walker, mgr.; agent.
direct).
William Shilling Co.. eclipsed headliner: "Sorority Days." upheld Menlo Moore
Thomas H. Dalton. real funpopularity;
maker; Marshall A Trlbble got some applause; Carmen ft Clifton, acceptable musl-

—

clnns:
N.

The Nifty

Girls,

sing

ATTDTTORTUM (Charles
W T A.).— Dark.

AMERICAN

passably.

York, mgr.: agent.

(Jesse Gentry,

mgr.).

— Dark.

Thnmns H. Dalton

Joined the Pantages' circuit here, maklnr the sixth act on the hill.
He jrcts nw:iv with a very jrood monolog that

manager

of the Panto Portland and returned with
his wife and son
who have been visiting In
the Oregon city since early In June.

Clarke
went

Walker,

Earl Kendrlrk and other Spnknne men are
Interested In n pl;in to put a legitimate theatre In Cnour d'Alene. Tdnho (population 7.000V
70 miles east of here.
The Monnghan buildin* mny house the theatre.
''harlen Dubson. aged 22. :in acrobat, mistook a plate jrlns* mirror at the Columbia
drug pfore for an open door and walked
through It.
His fare was sewed up at tVe
•mergency hospital.

•

William

Sullivan,

who

recentlv

Week (August

Next

11)

(The routs* or addresses given below arc accurate. Players may be listed in this
department weakly, either at the theatre they are appearing in, or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will be Inserted when route is not received, for $6 yearly,
or If name Is In bold face type, 810 yearly. All players, in vaudeville, legitimate, stock
or burlesque, are eligible to this department.)

Kelty,

mgr.).—

—

Kenny,

..BJJLly

pleased;

pictures.
L. H. CORTRIOHT.

8hea.

(J.

mgr.).

—John

F.

Conroy

Models and Diving Girls, big novelty;
Norrls' Baboons, well trained; Bernard Granhis

hit; James B. Carson, clever; English
Johnson, pleased; Rae Eleanor Ball, a sucFive Plroscoffls, good; Montambo A

ville,

A

cess;

Wells, went well; fine

opened to capacity.
(L. Solman. mgr.).

bill

ROYAL ALEXANDRA

—Percy Haswell A
flngwell's

Co.,

presented "Mrs. Lef-

Boots."

—

GAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.). The season
opened 2 with "The College Girls," a success
and a crowded house was pleased.
MAJESTIC (Peter F. Griffin, mgr.). Lucius Falrchlld; Thornton; Dick A Alice McAvoy; Victoria A Bunty Lawrence.
MASSEY HALL (N. Wlthrow. mgr.). "Tiny
Town" opened 2 to good business.
SCARBORO BEACH PARK (F. L. Hubbard,
mgr.). The Davis Family; D'Rurbano's Royal
Italian Band.
HANLON'S PARK (L. Solman, mgr.).— El
Cleve and Military Band concerts.

—

—

—

A

fire occurred at the Canadian NaExhibition grounds 8, destroying big
sheep and poultry buildings. Loss estimated

at

big

HARTLEY.

160.000.

TRENTON,

STATE

purchased

the Cafe St Germain has replaced the holdover entertainers with the following r*abaret
Beatrice Carmen, Seattle; Margaret
people:

N.

J.

ST. (Herman Wahn, mgr.; agent,
Prudential: rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 11).
4-6. Paul Stephens, great; Milton A Hughes,
applause: Lewis A Merton, pleased; Jessica
Troupe, good; Farrell A Clancy, frost.
7-9,
Parlse: Doc Rice; Dare. Austin A Co., "Garden of Song"; Karno Duo; pictures.
A. C. W.

TJTICA, N. T.

SHUBERT

— Nell

W

merest Mary

A

Anthony

(Wllmer

A

Vincent,

(F.

Stock Co. In
good business.

—

"The

BENDER (W.
Girls."
HIPPODROME

mgrs.).

good business.
Anderson, mgr.). Majestic
Fortune Hunter," very

O'Brien's Minstrels,

MAJESTIC

Bender,

Breton

Byron

Ted A Corinne
A Langdon 174 E

Graham A Dent Variety N T
Graaville Taylor 810.
llth St N Y
A Carmen 8101
North Ave Chicago

W

Guerro

N Y

A

Hafflgaa

Plunket

1411

71st St.

N Y C

Sykes La Salle Chleago Indef

HAMLIN

Louise
Care

Will

Pan ton

Bwsy

St.,

Corelli

Crouch

Hanlon Bros Palace Southampton Eng
Harrah Great White Rats Club

NYC

M

A

A

Dublin
Welch, Variety London

Gillette Tivoli

Sisters Third

Time Orpheum

N Y

Ebellng Trio, 18 Hudson PI Hoboken N J
Edwards Tom Variety London
Edwards Shorty Variety N Y
BHssaoth Mary Variety London
Elliot Sydney A 14? Harvey Ave Detroit
Knesset* 4>raeU Maple Crest North Fessere
English A Johnson Shea's Toronto

O Haghea

Hermans Adelaide Hotel Plerrepont N Y
Hlnee Palmer A Girls Variety N Y
Holman Harry A Co Colonial, Chicago III
Heodlal Variety London
Hutchinson Vflllard A Co Variety London
Ibsen 8lsters Variety Chicago
Indiana 4 Variety N Y
Inge Clare Variety N Y
Ioleen Sisters, Variety N Y
Irwin Herzog Fifth Ave N Y

Dickenson Rube Orpheum Circuit
Dingle A Esmeralda Marlnelli 1498 Bway
Dotson A Gordon St James Boston
Duttons The Hippodrome Pittsburgh
Dupree Jeanette Wilson Chicago

New York

N Y

Circuit

Jeannette Montreal, Indef
Davis Jeeephlae Variety London
DeMar Grace Jacksonville Fla
D'Arvllle

Tseardss I

MACK miy

Haywood Harry Co Grand Atlanta Ga

Caltee Novelty 1884 6th St Philadelphia
Oarleftta
887 Manhattan Are Bklyn N Y
9 Riverside Ave Newark
Clark A Bergman 111 George St Brooklyn

Cunon

ami

Broadmead House,
London, England.

Collins,

Heather Joele Variety

Co Dora

W

N T

Bards Four Variety N T
Berger Edgar Walt* Rata N T
Berllaer Vera IT 84 Ridge Ave Chicago
Is- slat F Bernstein 1411 Bwsy N Y
Iliasijg Saras 104
14th Tauslg N T
Brahaai Nat Variety N Y

Palaee Theatre Bldg

Jackson Joe Variety N Y
Jewells Juggling Orpheum Boston
Johnsons Musical Hammersteins N Y
Junction Quartet Variety Chicago
Jungman Family Hippodrome Pittsburgh

Karno Comedy Co 8 A C Circuit
Kayme Agnes Variety Chicago
Kelly Andrew Variety Chicago
Kelly A Mack Variety N Y
Kennedy A Rooney Keiths Philadelphia
Kenny A Hellls It Bralnerd Rd Allston Mast
Releo

W

Fraael* Rath Rashe Oeeaa Beach N
Frey Twins Vaudeville Cosaedy Clas
Frey Henry Emprees Tacoma

Y

If

A

Leufhtoa 184

W

141th St

N T

Klagstea-Werld Mladell Idem park Oakland
Koners Bros Alhamsra London indef
Kramer A Morton Hendersons Coney Island
Kurtls Roosters Brennan-Fuller Sydney

Ferry, Alcaaar Parle France
llelss
O Coliseum London Bug
Fear Regale Variety Chicago
Frevoll Fred 141 Mulberry 0t Cincinnati
Fax A Ward HIT Waif St Philadelphia

Kyle Bob Variety

T

ibertt Variety

Lampe

Wm

Lawrence

8

A Co

NY

N Y

Nixon Atlantic City
Keiths Louisville

Lawson A Neman Variety Chicago
Lean Cecil M S Bentham Putnam Bldg N Y

Glockers The Hippodrome Pittsburgh

Keep Your Address

—

(W. Tennis, mgr.). 4-6,
Bert Long, fair; Neapolitan
Trio, pleased: 7-9, Dawson Girls; Herbert A
Herbert; Marston.

A

It

W

Godfrey A Henderson 841
48th N Y
Golden Claude Variety N Y
Golden Morris 104 Syndicate Bldg Pittsburgh
Gordon Bros Sohmer Park Montreal

mgr.).— 9-18, "The

Honey
Ivy

IM

141
Rose, Variety

TORONTO, ONT.

SHEA'S
and

W
W

N T

N. B.

(Kervan

Abarbanell Llna Majestlo Chicago
Aheleo Edward Variety N Y
Adams Billy A Edith Shea's Buffalo
Abingdon
L Orpheum Portland Ore
Adeale «4
144th It N T
Allen Fredk A Co East End Memphis Tenn
Anearea Sisters, Teuelg. 194
14th N Y

7-9.

—

Ivy, good;

in

VARIETY

Miss Rita Knight succeeds Miss Constance
Mollneaux as leading lady of the Majestic
Stock Co.
W. W. W.

VIRGINIA, MINN.

LYRIC (Henry Segal, mgr.; agent, W. V.
M. A.; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 12). 28-80,
Lydell A Butterworth, hit; King A Stone,
good.
31-3. Knute Erlckson in "The Seminary Girl." laugh.
ROYAL (R. A. McLean, mgr.; agent. (Webster: rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 12).
28-30.
Bennle ft Hazel Mann, pleased; Conway Sisters, good.
31-3. The Celestos. clever; Elmore
Drlsdale,
entertained.
ft

—

—

hns a new background.
E.
tn*es,

JOHN,

"Brewster's Millions."
NICKEL (W. H. Qoldlng. mgr.; agent. U.
B. O. ).
28-2. Gertrude Townsend,
pleased;
Gray A Lyons, hit; pictures.
LYRIC (Steve Hurley, mgr.). 28-80. Martin A Elliott, fair; 31-2. Ollle Johnson, good;
dark;

28-2.

SPOKANE.

— Stella

still fresh:
lln, in good

Rich

RICHARDSON.

Mayhew and Billy
were worth seeing: Mack ft Williams,
less dancing: W. L. Abingdon A Co.,,

tional

free attraction.

have been asked to search for
Marie Thellman, aged 16, cashier at the Isis
picture theatre.
The girl dropped out of
sight under puzzling circumstances.
In the

tional

Andrew Von

direct).

"Theodora,"

police

ST.

(Carl

a dope fiend.

The management of Natatorlum Park has

OPERA HOUSE

SEATTLE.

ORPHEUM

Where Players May Be Located

mgrs.).

The Princess Stock Co. In tabloid dramas
changed twice weekly, to big; business.
ARCADIA (Jake Schramcck, mgr.). The
Fernandl Duo, held over second week, to
good business; pictures changed dally.
ODEON (Mose Ehersteln, mgr.). McOlennon A Grant, pleasing large houses; pictures
changed dally.
FOLLY (Mose Ebersteln. mgr.). John
MacMlllan, held over, very good attendance;
It

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

of

Lvrlc weeks now commence
Sunday matinee.

Monday Instead
"RANGE."

W1XKES-BARRE, PA.

MAJESTIC

(J. Kallskl. mgr.).— Opening of
Aug. 4.
"Fun at the Seashore,"
Aldo Bros., enjoyed: the 8 Juveniles, entertained; Dare-Austin Co., went well; Louise
D^Fogl. pelnsed.
O. H. (D. M. Cauffman. mgr.).

the

THIS

Address Department will print
your name and address, either with
an attraction, at a theatre or permanently, for $5 yearly [one line weekly], or
$10, with name in bold face type.
Address may be changed weekly.

season

hit:

Let everyone

GRAND

Opens Aug.

27,

Dockstader

ft

Primrose Min-

strels.

YOTTNOSTOWN. O.
IDORA PARK CASINO (John

—

R.

Elliott,

mgr.: agent. Harry Hahn). Four Burns Sisters, fine; Frank Merrlt. pleasing; Camm A
Thiers, novel; Henry A Orlmedell. good; Utile Johns, good; Bellthazer Bros., clever.
GRAND O. H. (John Elliott, mgr.; agents.
S
ft
H.).— "Fine F*«athers" (all-star cast).
Aug. 4 to capacity; "Tiger Lily" burlesquers,
8-9.

C.

A.

LBEDY.

at a

minimum

know where you

are,

cost.

remittance, with name
and
address, to VARIETY, New York.

Send

VARIETY

29

Consolidated Booking Offices,
Near 40th

i

NEW THEATRE

Ernest Edelsten
17

VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.
Green St., Leicester Square, LONDON.

ALWAYS VACANCIES FOR GOOD

Send

your Open Time.
Include Program.

in

Sulary.

ACTS.

New York

Putnam Bldg.

503

Office:

Lowest

Mention

EXCHANGE COMPANY
THE GUS SUN BOOKING
SPRINGFIELD, t)HIO
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Coney Holmes; PITTSBURGH. Wabash
Bldg., Jerome Casper.
of all kinds for Spring and Summer Tour. To hear from all recognized
wets that are ready to negotiate for next season's booking.
State all first letter; give complete billing and full description of act.
We will also use one hundred first-class acts for our regular vaudeville road shows. FifCAN USE IMMEDIATELY Several Tabloid
teen shows intact playing a certain route.
Musical Comedy Companies consisting of from seven to ten people.

Branch

CHICAGO,

offices:

\_

WANTED— Arts

Inc.

HOLLAND BUILDING
Phone. 6900 B ryant

New

St..

York

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT

THE

BALTIMORE. MD.

GEORGE SCHNEIDER. Manager.
BREAK THEIR JUMPS
COMING EAST OR GOING WEST

Acts desiring to

RepreHentatlve
Walter C. Kelly.
John Tlller'a Companies.
Two Bobs. Wee Georgle Wood.
Little Tlch.
Sole

IVIOV

,

THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME

CIRCUIT. Booking everything worth while from Quebec
Wise performers wee us before playing this territory.

Detroit.

to

MONTREAL OFFICE. 41 St. Catherine St. East. (HAH. L. STEVENS. Local Manager.
BUFFALO OFFICE. Til Franklin St. ED. C. ROWLEY. Loral Manager.
Booking Agent, PETER F. GRIFFIN. Grlttln Theatre Bldg., TORONTO, CANADA.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acts.

Mh Floor. PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Cable. "Freehern, New

—

York."

Phone, Bryant AH 14.

Having sold

my

VARIETY BOOKING OFFICES.

shares In the

same theatres and some more

at tbe

new

am

Inc., I
offices of the

booking the

AGENCY
BOOKING
230 Tremont Street. Boston
PARAGON
Wjre _wjite_pj^jh^ne _W^_^_WOLr*
oi^smalL
Mgr.
hear from
Want

all acts, large

to

Le Deat Frank Variety London
Llbby A Trayer Variety Chicago

A Lawrence

Linton

Lltth'.lohns

Frank

Fifth Ave N
Clara Mile

r

J

1

hugh

SEVEN

Y
Creek

\-

HARRY RICKARDS TIVOLI THEATERS

«.

Mcintosh

d.

The Best

JULES SIMPSON

Park

THE POETRY OF MOTION

MANTIL

Commencing August

ASSISTED BY

B.

LLOYD.

ft

CABARET PERFORMERS

T

W

Mozarts Fred

A Eva Hough Neck

McMahon and

Qulncy Mass

ALOZ

H.

MONTREAL.

P.

San Francisco.

St,,

Fur Went.

In the

Steady Consecutive

Arts.

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit

Canadian Theatre* Hooking Agency.
Orpheum Theatre Bldg.,

Chappelle

acts.

VAUDEVILLE
Work for Novelty Feature
EXECUTIVE OFFICES. ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG.. SAX FRANCISCO.
PLAYINO THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE.

The Bent Small Time

Write or Wire

J.

good

CIRCUI

INDI

SINGLES

W

103d St N
Fabbrinl, 120
MeDormott Billy Miller Hotel N T
61st St N T
Meredith Sisters SOI
Mcrsereau Mile Variety San Francisco
Moran Polly Variety London

Martin

11th

NOVELTY ACTS
TEAMS

IN SOCIETY DANCING.

for

CALIFORNIA REPRESENTATIVE

Colonial Annex, Stockton

Pa

Frle

Ltd.

governing director
Open dates

Circuit in Australia.

NEW ZEALAND)

(AUSTRALIA AND

RECOGNIZED ACTS DESIRING THIS TIME, WRITE FULLEST PARTICULARS TO

Q.

king Direct

Murray Elizabeth M Variety N Y
Musette 414 Central Park West N

"KING"
LEE KRAUS

T

N
Variety N Y
Ncvlng Bessie Variety Chicago
163d St N Y
Newhoff * Phelps 640
Nlblo * Spencer S6S 12th 8t Bklyn N
Nichols Nellie Variety N Y
Nlcol Bros 1690 Amsterdam Ave N Y
Nugent J C Orpheum Winnipeg, Man

Namba Troupe

W

The

Pagllaccl 4 care J Levy 1641 Bway
Page Heb-n & Co Temple Detroit

Parry Charlotte Variety
I'eiTs
I'ero
I'eti-r

708 Chicago

N T

The Hippodrome Pittsburgh
Dora Variety Chicago

& Wilson Jacksonville Fla
Fred & Co Olympla Boston

rollock Milton

ft

Co Variety N Y

Price & Price Nixon I'hil.i
Priest Janet Wolfoik 86

W

Randolph Chicago

Rafael Dave 1101 Grant Ave Ban Francisco
Ramsey Sisters Ehrlch House N Y

SEATTLE. WASH.

\-

ft

T.'imbo Variety London
Allen Casino Bar Harbor
Lambert Friars Club N Y

Me

Thomas Mr A Mrs Bayskere L I
TliiiMitnn .las Muirlsu!::; Koekaway I'^.-irh
Thurston Howard 8 A H 1498 Bway N Y

W. E. Ritchie and Co

Van
Van

St..

Valll

or

German Sn\ln KN

linnk Hhlg.

pel Tot

all

through

I

NY

manceH going

Seattle, Wimli.;
Hoiih.
21

RulMlng.

HeldelhrrK

A Valll Variety N Y
Billy 4613 Forrest Avt Madlsonville
Van Harbor N
Billy

O

PHIL.

B

H

Wander A Stone

Variety

Weber * Wilson Temple
Ibn

Willard

Work

make

Europe

to

I'rot tors

AH*.

Phone

Hr>t«nt
York.

!)(».'»

New

PJd St. unil JSroadnuy.

The only
en

rely
erally.
t

New York

Detroit

Albany

Cain Orpheum St Paul
Play Hammersteins N Y
Variety N Y

Ibssie

Timet

Put nam Hhig.

Sq.,

New

St.,

966

London.

their

arrangements

Htenrnsblp

N.

Y .Rep Howard Athenaeum.
llowdoln Si|. theatre.
(•rand Opera House.

|

„ os on
,

r
'

' l,

A

AiiHtrullan
vaudeville
policy of
irrenpeetlve

penny weekly devoted
and the theatres genlegitimate news and
of

sentiment or

liusl-

Gnuraiiierd clrculutlon throughout Australasia, .;. "><>(» coplen week.
All communications
to Martin C. Hrennun, 200 Cantlcreagh St.,
Sydney.

JOHN QUIGLEY
Vaudeville

New England
American

ADACKEK.

Y<»rk

FORTY Nl-nv ENGLAND CITIES
Large TlieatreH — Small JiirnpN
NO OPPOSITION
While Rat Contract*

& SCHAEFFER

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

HUNT

to

criticismx.
neHN.

GOOD ACTS WANTED

K-

K-

JONES, LINICK

KKKSB,

I

Telephone Stuyvrsant I860

Siilllvnii-CoiiNldlne Offices.

T

Wynn

W.

1'nnton

following hnve:

Tin-

u«.

Keprcneiilatlxe of Kiaiidiird

N

Webb

Mgr.
Madison. Chl-

eor.

St..

HIKltMAVKU, Hroadmead

Atwell

Billy

Walsh Lynch A Co Variety N Y
I

rid

H

Cal.;

North Clark

fi

SCIIENK BROS.. STELLINGS, ALLAN SHAW. 3 SAXONS. WILLARD
SIMMS & CO., SANDWINAS. MALCOLM SCOTT. ST. ONGE TROUPE.
AERIAL SHAWN. t.LADYS HEARS. SWENGALLIS. STUART (MALE PATTI), STODDARD
A HAYNES, HILLY STEWART, STAVORDALE QUINTETTE.
PAUL TAUSIG * SON, 101 E. llth St., New York City.

Room Ml.

N Y

Ill'UNS.

J.

San Kramlsco.

.KH'bllON,
and Madison Sts.,

l'AI'l.

Kng.

95%

THE ORIGINAL TRAMP CYCLIST

Indef.

.MAURICE"

I"

VV.

BROWN

Mgr.

(Jen.

IIRANCH HOOKING OFFICES:
"IK".

GENERAL HOOKING OFFICE:
BROADWAY— HEIDELBERG BLDG.
NEW YORK CITY

FOOTLIGHTS

Tamho &
'fenny
Terry

Tornados Creat Variety N Y
Trovato Morris A Fell 14*1 Broadway
Tucker Sophie Variety N Y

8
Soils Bros 4 Variety Chicago
Stanley Stan Union Ave A Oak Lane Phila

lifla

polis

Reeves Blllle Rlckard Circuit Australia
Rice Fanny Blanchard Farm Franklin N H
ICiehmond Dorothy Hotel Wellington N Y

Roehras Athletic Olrls Variety

OFFICE*:
and Comddlne Bldg., ThlrdirmLMadison Streets,

RED LINCOLN

S.

W

i

GENERAL BUSINESS
Sullivan

Market

Opera House

Stanton Walter The Billboard Chicago
St James
H A Co J Jacobs 1491 Bway N T
Stoddard A Hlnes 116 8 7th St Hannibal Mo
Sutton A Caprice care Dlnkins 1408 Bway N Y
Sutton Mclntyre & Sutton Or'pheiiin Mlnne-

Phlna Orpheum San Francisco
Pinafore Kids Keiths Boston

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
I

CHICAGO

N T

Pellatler

Ball has Started to Roll

ROUTES GIVEN OUT DAILY

Oakland Will Hendersons Coney Island
O'Bryn Josephine Variety Chicago
odlva Music Hall Brighton Beach
Old Soldier Fiddlers Variety N Y
Orfords Elephants Variety N Y

AMERICAN HOOKING REPRESENTATIVE, HOTEL STEWART. SAN FRANCISCO.

New

Circuit

reprenentatl ve

for

W.

SCOTT

London, and the

of

England Vaudeville Circuit

hooking the hest acts at all times In the hest
IheatreH of New England, Canada and New
• ork.
Main ONIces. HH lloylMon St., Ronton.
Ma«s.
t.alety Theatre Building, New York
;

,M -

'

Playing high clan

FRANK

i

ity.

headline

Q.

and feature

DOYLE.

vaudeville

«—"'

acta.

*••««"

ORPHEUM THEATRE BUILDING
UO

SO.

STATE

ST.,

CHICAGO,

ILL.

VARIETY

30

OHNH

TKM YXNTHJLOqUUT WITH A FBODCCTION.

Mareus -

REYNARD

Gartelle

BARRY-WOLFORD
HO
Caiitf

Boprosontatlve

Freeport, L.

Bath DewbetTj tad Jawa Jaw*
la M A MORNING IN HIOKSTIULK."
DlMcttoB. UBNE HCOHE4.

H. B.

MAHINKIXI

I.,

J AS. K.

mi MMwcIt Avewes
Phone 770 H.

N. Y.

PLUNKHTT.

BARNES
STUART
.
JAMKt

PLUNKCTT.

GAVIN a» PLATT

PEACHES

TNI

TOURING
ft*** 1M1-M Passaic
1 Hawthorn* Ave^

MU8KETEER8 3

3

Clifton, N. J.

HUBERT

DYER

A LAUOH A SECOND

Mrs. Ivory Is our landlady's name this week,
but up to now haven't discovered whether
she Is solid or not.
Harry Burns can take this theatre and four
of the best buildings In Stockton and trade
them for m regular audience and nobody would
be mad about It.
You can always get a laugh from an Englishman by putting on your coat shirt In
front of him. They still tunnel through them

BERT MELROSE
Featuring tho

here.

We

are right at

Hugh

tall.

l>olnganlcellttlefloply

Yours,

RAGTIME SIX
(Dunham)
Billy
tried to

of "My
un a drop.

aril

l.atly'w
Fan" act,
Hitld to Hilly,

playing

Broadway,

the

•mall

"What

la

time."
Kehoea to
BchaJTer doing

MARX

4
COMEDY CIBCU8 WANTS SIX HULK
BIDBRS. BLACK AND WHITE.
CLAUDE AND SMOKE, chance for yoa to

BROS.

J

\J

Bid*.. Chicago.

"That Hebrew Gent"

LETTERS
follows name, letter

1b

Comedlaa

Principal

Harry M. Strouae's

In Chi-

a

cago.

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name Indicates postal, ad-

From The

Girls

ANDERSON
"THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT

Follies"

once only.

I

HOWARD and RALPH

STEPPE

Circuit
1918-14.

I'rogrei»«lve

Season
Nick
Herbert H
Cough lin Frances
Crawford Nellie

Hurry

Cres-iy

Davis Al C
Davis Mabel
Davis
E
Deeley Ben

B

W

Hani Ed
Barlow Miss
Harry Bobble
Heck
H
Bender Lillian K
Bergerc Elenore
Bergere Jeanette
Bernle Ixmls

De I^acey Mabel
Delno Troupe
James

Wm

E

Hollis Frank
Holmes F \V
Howard Mabel

Roger (C
Roger
Indian Four
nihoff
Imlinff
l

Fowler Kate
Fox Eugene
Foy Jack
Francis

Milton

DcVltt

& DeVitt

Doone Lillian
Downle Walter A
Dudak John
Duffy James T
Dumonts The
Dygart & Scanlon

J

J

lacolison
li-nkins

Geamlte Miss
Gertrude

Gilbert Billy
Olrtfrlend Edward

Gorman Jobn E

K

H

Kaiia/.awa

Edwards

Carson Evelyu

Elliott .1 A
Kills Alice
Ellis Al

Ktlgliigton

Edmonds

Bessit
(Trace
Phillip

Joe
Harcourt

Em ma (C)

Hoffman Vera

('has J

Great
Minor & Vincent

Miltaire

Mitchell

Morton

May

Kluting

Kramer

Mr

Emma

Nosh Madeline

Roses

J

Margaret

Neville

Marionettes
Roth Dave
Roth Herman L

O

Itossi"'

Richard
Murray Billy (C)
Mo/.arls

W
Sandolf Adolph

1'atterson Rurdella
Phillips Queenie

Port

Delacey

<£

Sandrea V 11
Sanford .Jules J
Sartin Alec
Stxtette Russia
Sheldon Hettlna
Siuiins

Cjui tilan

Elliott J

Sims Rouble
Sinclair Ruth

Dan

Slavin Joseph

K
Uii^.il

Smith Clay
Smith Sue
Spence Alma

J

Raymond

!•'

Stanley

<v

Uedficld Rita
Rei»o Mr
Iteisner Chuck

St

Norman

Ori^e

Fred

Stuart (;ale
Suillvan James
Swan Edith U

Renard Otto

GUS CASTELLANC
K
H AVENU NEW
\A/

(Aug. 4)

I

KITTY FLYNN

Rros

Rose
& Hulfall-

V'-ronica

Sensational

HIS

Vadfll
Velero

Obrian Mrs. Lawren« »

H

Kimbell Flossie

Daisy

Kennedy Anna
Kennedy & Boom-y

Heather .losie
Henry Catherine

Mack

Madden Joseph
Man-shall Geo O
Martyn & Florence
McCarthy Mcrt
McDonald Noble

Klmberly Lew

Keliy

Nicholas Don
Nicholas Nell

Keveare Pearl
T
Reynolds Earl
Taylor J M
Richards & DeWlnters Verre Mrs Helen
Rivers Walter
Trebor
Rosa Ida
Rosenthal S J

Tom

Niiwn

M

(C)
Moore Mysterious
Moore A; St Clair
Morgans Magnetic
Morris I,esiic

H
Hal!

Hill

M

Keanc Rhea
Kelm Edna
Kelly & Licrey

Grey Nudine

Bruce Morgan & Betty

Budd James
Burke Billy Miss
Butler Babe
Byron Ben B

A T
Walter

Jewell Jack
Jewells Juggling 5
Jordoii Leslie

C,

(Toodwln Dwlght

Uunbert Otis (C)
l>a Tours The
La Van Harry
Luveen & Cross
Lawrence Carolyn
Lawrence E I
LovenberK Chas
Lubin Al
Lyle Nonette
Lyres Three

.1

Freeman Lee
Fulton James

(Jehest

»

loana Trlxle

Derlin

Bowers Fredk V
Hoyne Hazel G*
Braham Nat
Briscoe

& Conway

Darrell

Ashton Margaret

O

F
Eurler Mabel
Farrlngton Paula
Fields Dolly
Florence Maude
Foliart Carl

Florence

Anger Lou
Ashelman Robert

niaine

ORIGINAL

NOVEL

CLASSY

••

Cartel('.ark

Aborn Opera Co
Adler & Arllne
A hi berg Harry
All Mrs
Allen

AUSTRALIA
AFRICA

FiSHING^MOTORlNG

HARRY

handle act. Must be able te do finish ride.
S eason's work.
Care of F. M. Barnes, Chicago Opera House

One and two shows a day.

vert l.-M-d

Wlntergartea, Berlin.

ENGLAND

Ban

now?"

Where C

8,

NEW YORK

HARRY TATE'S <9.

>Ve

"Why, the drop In too nmall for un." In reply
nald:
"You tthould worry. You boys

Billy

are

Aug. 11-Sepi.

(Bdwarda)

(FarrrU)

Graham

"MBLBOSB FALL"

ALFREDO

D. Mcintosh's coat

Some

Walsh May
Walton Fred
Walton Lottie

Wasson (Trace
Watts & Lucas
West Ed
White George
Williams & Rico
Winkler A

Wishmun
Wrlsht E O

Young & April
Z
Zelaya

Comedy

Cyclist

Featuring Back and

Forward Somersaults

F*K

Some Voice
and Some Walk
f Girl,

^

WATCH ME GROW

VARIETY

NEWS

Nothing but

VARIETY

in

Mostly exclusive news, news that should be printed, but
which, for various and easily understood reasons, the other
theatrical trade papers dare not print if securing it.

VARIETY

prints

the

all

news

all

the time.

It

is

not

down.

tied

This

VARIETY'S

miraculous
circulation, for a trade paper.
Everybody reads it, because
everybody wants to know what is going on in the theatrical
is

profession.

some

of

it

the principal cause of

You

read the

news

first

in

VARIETY

in other publications long after.

VARIETY

WHY

and see
?

the only paper that can guarantee a complete circulation in all branches of the theatrical profession.
is

v

The

recognized trade paper
of the show business.

When
give

(If

it,

for

advertising, use
it

VARIETY

to get value.

It

can

reaches here, there and everywhere.

you don't advertise

in

VARIETY,

don't advertise at

all.)

VARIETY

f?
The

Vaudeville Headliner

KINEMACOLOR
may now

be shown in connection with any program

An

agreement has been made with

Motion Pictures Patents Co.
thus enlarging the

field

and

possibilities

for

the only
»

Natural Color Motion
Applications for service for the

Pictures

coming season should

be made at once

Do Not Delay
or you

may

lose the

opportunity to secure

this

novelty feature
Write or Wire

Kinemacolor Company of America
1600 Broadway, New

Yosrk

TEN CENTS

VOL. XXXI. No.

11

NEW YORK,

FRIDAY, AUGUST

15,

1913.

PRICE TEN CENTS.

VARIETY

AN EARLY SEASON TIP
A

consecutive route for the season of 1913-14 ?

60 weeks
A

or

more on

reliable circuits?

reliable representative
in

who

work consistently

will

your interest?

representative, recognized as

the

among

leader

those placing the best attractions on the best] of
the big-small time?

Personal and prompt attention coupled
tinuous engagements?
Railroad jumps arranged with a view to

A

first

class

experienced

first,

last

f

con-

economy ?

representative

look after your business

with

who

and

all

will

the

time?

Communicate

at once with

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
Putnam Building

(Fifth Floor),

Times Square, New York

SAM MIRBACH,

Manage,

Inc.

s

Vol.

XXXI.

No.

NEW YORK

11.

AUGUST

CITY, FRIDAY,

PRICE

15, 1913.

MAJESTIC WAKING UP.

SULLIVAN'S S-C INTEREST
REPORTED IN NEGOTIATION

Chicago, Aug.
has

It

come

at

last.

The

Albee and Martin Beck Said to be Secretly Dickering
Stock in Western Circuit,
Which Parallels Orpheum. John W. Considine, in San Francisco, Denies Slightest
Truth to Story. Conferences Behind
Closed Doors in New York.

for Senator Sullivan's

ISMAN'S UPSTAIRS HOUSE.

long-ex-

pected kick regarding the favoring of

Lyman

B. Glover to action.

The man-

ager of the Majestic has put

in a strenu-

ous complaint, it is understood, to the
he would like an even break at

effect

least

on the shows for the coming

from

bills in

the

New York)
San

W.

John

Francisco,

Considine

Aug.

stated

Senator

13.

to

a

Variety- representative last night there

not the slightest basis for truth in

the report wired

from

New York

that

Senator Sullivan might dispose of his
interest in the Sullivan-Considine Circuit.

Mr. Considine says the relations between the Senator and himself are
most friendly and cordial.

Notwithstanding the statement of
Mr. Considine that there is no contemplated sale of the Big Tim Sullivan stock in the S.-C. Circuit, it may
bt said with authority that during the
past

have

week or so
been

secret

going on

Albee, general

negotiations
E. F.

between

manager

of the United

Booking Offices, and Martin Beck,
general manager of the Orpheum Circuit, for the purchase of the SullivanS.-C.

block.

The

negotiations for the Sullivan interest have been held very secretly.
Conferences on the matter have been
behind closed doors.
Up to Wednes-

day nothing definite had been reached,
although Messrs. Albee and Beck were
said to be extremely anxious to effect
the sale.

The
stock

is

Sullivan-Considine
Circuit
divided equally between the

two partners.

Theatres on the S.-C.

chain

the

Some

parallel

Orpheum

Circuit.

years ago Mr. Beck declared he
did not want the S.-C. Circuit at any
price, but since those days the western vaudeville tour, which charges a
popular admission, has advanced until
its houses rank with
the best in the
country.

recently

returned

after a siege of reported illness.
his return

is

Sullivan

from Europe, where he went for a
it is

rest

With

said the big time vaude-

Could Albee and Beck control the
S.-C. Circuit, it would give the U. B.
O. an added power of much importance, and at the same time remove
from the line of the Orpheum Circuit
what is now looked upon as a dangerous competitor.
In the stories concerning the attempted buy by Messrs. Albee and
Beck, no pricej has been mentioned.

The Sullivan-Considine
very
circuit

properties

valuable theatrical assets.
has made money, and it

are

The
was

reported that last season a comfortable
dividend could have been declared on
a

the

two houses (booked

Orpheum

Circuit

were so much

office

in

in favor of

the Palace last season

it caused widespread comment, and business at the

older house suffered.
It is understood
Glover's complaint was very strong.

men thought

they saw an opportunity to put over a coup in the purchase of the Sullivan stock, believing
that sufficient could be secured to give
them control of the S.-C. houses. At
present Sullivan-Considine are affiliated with the Loew Circuit, both booking from the same office in New York,
although the two circuits are operated
entirely independent of one another,
not being "merged" in any sense.
ville

sea-

son.

The

capitalization

Other

of

theatrical

$2,000,000.

of the

COLD.

by a Loew Circuit man this week that
nothing would come of the talk during
the summer of a possible United Booking Offices-Loew Circuit understanding

coming season.

stock

would not give

Albee and Beck what they want,

establishment.

Isman experienced considerable
in

same

He

rights accorded the others.

now expects

open within 60 days.

to

IMPORTING ENGLISH PLAYERS.
November some time, John Cort
present in New York Lou Tellegen
and Flla Erkskine, from Kngland, in *
repertoire including a new version >ai
Oscar Wilde's "Picture of Dorian
Gray."

The New York opening
After

will

be in a

engagement the company headed by the imported players will go on tour.

Chicago, Aug. 13.
Joseph Howard is considering an offer of the Studebaker theatre for his
stock musical comedy company which
was to open at the Whitney theatre
about Sept. 15.
The Studebaker has
been offered to the comedian and will
very likely be accepted.
Pictures will
then remain the attraction at the Whitney which Mr. Howard has under lease.

The Studebaker was

at first planned
musical comedy attractions of Klaw & Erlanger, but because
of the Illinois playing the same style
of show it was thought the closeness
of the theatres would affect each other
in a business way.

that

PRETTY CLOSE ON TITLES.
Chicago, Aug.

13.

"What matters
names?"

the shifting about of
seems to be the policy of the

new Alvord, Clamage & Wiengarten
concern. The new corporation started
out a rep musical comedy troupe with
three pieces, called "Pink Widow,"
"Oh, Oh, Pauline" and "The Girl from

Luxembourg."

house the

TRYING SMITH PLAY.
Los Angeles, Aug.
Next week

fur

Chicago, Aug. 13.
Coast seems a pos-

Burlesque on th>e
next season. A circuit from
Portland to Denver is being planned by
two western men and a Chicagoan who
re at present in the west looking over
the ground.
It is not likely that anything definite
will lie given mit in the matter before
sibility for

;

fortnight,

mean

but

business.

it

is

certain

the

trio

l.V

Morosco the stock
c< mpany
will
put on "Washington
Square," a new play by Winchell
Sin
The production is to be marie
i

BURLESQUE OX COAST.

a

diffi-

securing the license, but
showed where he was as far within
the law as all roof garden structures,
demanding that he be accorded the
culty

Shubert theatre.

HOWARD AT STUDEBAKER?

to

Broadway, Seventh avenue and 48th
an entrance yn 48th street.
The new auditorium will seat 1500 and
be conducted as a high class picture
street, with

will

a positive certainty

people arc said to

be prepared to place a bid for the Sullivan stock if it is on the market, although it has been a common impression for a long time that at any time
any S.-C. stock should be offered for
sale John W. Considine stood ready
t*
purchase it to any amount. It hardly seems probable the Sullivan interest would be disposed of before submission to his partner, and a 50-50
division

B. O.

was stated as

for the

Isman has secured a license
theatre to be conducted on the
upper floor, with one balcony, of his
new building taking in the upper triangle of the southwest corner of

for a

In

LOEW-U.
It

CENTS

Felix

13.

the Palace over the Majestic has stirred

E. F.

10

t

Ii

at

the

.

the

purpose of noting the possi

bilities of the piece.

PANTAGES HUILDING.
Seattle, Aug. 1.1
immediately called for
on the erection of a new Pantages
theatre in Victoria, to 1m- built by McPherson and Fullerton I'ms, on Gov
eminent street. The
—
when completed will be approximately $125,000.
Excavators arc already at work-

Mids will

be

-

•

»

t

VARIITT

HAMMERSTEIN RECEIPT RECORD
TAKEN BY MARINELLI STAR
Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw, "Dug Up" by H. B. Marinelli, Broke
All Box Office Figures at the Victoria Last Week. Mar-

Reached New York Wednesday. Many Managers Waiting to See Foreign Agent.

inelli

RISQUE OPERETTA SHOWN.
Paris,

(the latter director of the

house).

The

The weekly gross receipts were beMatinees
tween $20,000 and $21,000.

pression, and will

crowds

the

or

upstairs

either

theatre,

held

Thaw

Mrs.

ran $1,000 daily, while the night busiThe
ness held up at around $1,900.

ral

role

The new work
adjunct to

Wednesday afternoon

the
Hammerstein's stopped
owing to full capacity in
the house. At that time it was thought
this week's receipts might exceed the

bcx

office sale

-ecord of last week.
Due to a misinterpreting of a cable
which read "$3,500 for two weeks," the
impression went abroad Mrs. Thaw is
receiving

The

stein's.

weekly

$1,750

Hammer-

at

actual salary

$3,500 a

is

Sunday night when Mrs.
week, net.
Thaw's salary was tendered at Ham-

acting

office

for

the

girl,

declined to accept the money.
No disposition had been made of

tin-

future services of Mrs. Thaw, up to the
time H. B. Marinelli arrived in New
York, Wednesday. Among the managers after her were John Cort, Flo

Arthur Hammerstein,
Morris Gest and the Shuberts, besides
The U. B. O.
vaudeville managers.
sent about six people to Mrs. Thaw in
an attempt to "steal" her away from
Marinelli. She declined to listen to any
of the offers until Marinelli reached
New York. The Cort proposition is
Ziegfield,

Jr.,

said to be a road

show with Marinelli

declared in with his star.
The chances are that whoever secures Evelyn for future time will pay

no

less than $3,000

weekly for

her.

Mr. Marinelli reached his ofafternoon, he said he
had not had time to become acquainted
which
conditions,
with the present
were changed somewhat from his last
visit over here early in the summer.
Asked whether he would return to the
United Booking Offices to book there.
Mr. Marinelli replied he had not even
thought of it.
Many wireless messages were received by the foreigner on his way in.

tiir.e

him crazy.
foreign agent will remain in

called

The
York

until

Aug.

New

Aug. 13.
Reinhardt feature
for,
for
films has been contracted
America. The rights have been vested
in a wealthy American recently over
here.
It

(Special Cable

to

a

Aug.

se-

of

sition

how

thev

them or determined as
shall

be

13.

was withdrawn during

but

hearsals.
isians

It

in

the point

by

the early re-

has been fixed up for Par-

Rouvray and Lemarchande,
owning the mounting of the

F.

the latter

risky operetta.
A limited run is expected in Paris. Arrangements are being made for a new revue by the same
authors.
Nila Devi is booked for this.

$7,500

FOR PICTURE POSING.

(Special Cable

each

for

completed

MADE GOOD FOR NOTHING.

this

Varibtt.)

London, Aug.

city.

Hamilton, Gervas, Bardes. Mmes.
Marquet, Marian, Soria, do their level
best with the chestnut.
Lucy Relly is a nice premiere
danseuse in the ballets.

DIES.

who

13.

scored

Opera House last week, went
show with the understanding
she would appear the first three days
the

at

into the

Imthe week, without salary.
mediately upon the American girl getting over, it is reported a contract at
$650 weekly was given her by the
of

Opera House Management.
Miss Brice made the no good-no pay
condition in order not to affect her
future salary on this side by a small

London, Aug.
Four, died today.

known

the

of

He was

13.

very well

(Special Cable to Variety-.)

London, Aug.

13.

acting "David Garrick" for Ruffell's Bioscope Co.
$30,000 will be spent in making the production before the camera.
is

DIVORCE FROM PANTZER.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Aug.

America.

UNKNOWN ACT AT PALACE.
to

Variety-.)

London, Aug.
American acts are finding great

single

tumes and

who

flies

sings,

air

Nathal Trio (La Savoie);
Eugene Keith (Philad lphia);

13,
8,

Varibtt.)

to

London, Aug. 13.
Reported through Daw's Exchange:
Aug. 9, A. Dunham, James Eardley
(Mauretania).

Aug.

Stephen

9,

Goldini

Co.

(St.

Paul).

Aug. 13, Fay, Coleys and Fay, Billy
Vandeyeer (Olympic).
Aug. 14, Ethel Levey, Miss o. Cohen,
Louise Dalthy, Taylor Granville and
Co. (Cedric).

Aug. 16, Mr. and Mrs. Orleans, Percy
Orleans (St. Louis).
Aug. 13, J. Talbot, J. Walters (Kr.

Wlhm.).
Aug. 9,
Passpart,

Tom McNaughton, William
Arthur Horwitz, Clark and

Hamilton, Lionel Walsh (Mauretania).
Aug. 9, Alan Dale (Amerika).
Aug. 16. Emma Trentini (La Lorraine).

Reported
change:

through

Pall

Mall

Ex-

Aug. 7, McGinnis Bros., Ruby Raymond, James Graham (Celtic).
Aug. 9, J. Hussey (St. Paul).
Aug. 13, Jack Wills, Leslie Farber,
E. Willard

Aug.

17,

(Olympic).

Keno and Green,

Bissett and

Scott (Pr. Friedrich).

Aug.

17,

Martin Sampter (Kr. Aug.

12

San Francisco, Aug. 13.
(For Honolulu), Mr. and
L.
Jotchkiss, Joe Fanton

Vic).

Aug.

H.

Mrs.

Troupe

(Sierra).

(acrobats).

OFFER FOR FOKIN.

.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

diffi-

English managers finally shutting down
on all big money for imported mate-

Paris, Aug. 13.
Oscar Hammerstein is anxious to secure M. Fokin, of the Imperial Opera,

rial.

St.

—
—

In addition or to make
matters
niore difficult the provincial opposition tours are not competing for turns
as they did earlier in the season.
This condition is caused by
many
American acts being boked at prices far
in excess of their English value.

the

Petersburg, to stage the ballets at
new Hammerstein opera house,

New

York.
Fokin is a very high priced man.
Though Hammerstein would probably
meet his figure, it is doubtful if he can
be induced to go across the season.

REVUE FOR PROVINCES.

AGENTS COMING OVER.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Aug.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)
4

London, Aug. -W.-

Leo Maase, now with the Wolheim
agency, left here Saturday for New
York. His going is caused by the present condition of foreign bookings on
the big vaudeville time in America.

13.

T Should Worry/'

the Palace Reworthless here, but should be
a great provincial attraction.
Marvellous Millers did well in it.
Business
at the Palace is bad.
vue,

is

GIVING UP CLUB ROOMS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

a*

Berlin,

is

changes cos-

through the

12,

(Special Cable

13.

13.

reported for the Palace, opening there
The turn is said to be a
Sept. 15.

woman

16,

Gr.);

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

is

(Special Cable

6 Steppers (Mauretania).
Eleanor Gray (Oceanic);
Four Rotters (Kr. Wilhelm

20,

Aug.
Aug.

13.

reported Anna Doherty has
sued her husband, Willy Pantzer, for
divorce, naming as correspondent a
foreign woman of the stage now in
It

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

Haydas Troupe

very sensi-

culty in obtaining regular salaries, the

"DAVID GARRTCK" IN PICTURE.

Wyndham

21,

nolds (Celtic);

SHUTTING DOWN ON BIG MONET.

Harmony

here.

Sir Charles

Aug.

New

Paris, Aug. 6.
Aug. 1 (for Buenos Aires-Seguin
Tour), Diaz Duo (Italian singers),

price, considered a

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Happy Hughes,

Paul

ble idea.

"show"

HAPPY HUGHES

to

said Fannie Brice,

It is

Aug. 13.
The C'hatelet reopened Aug. 10 with
a revival of "Michel StrogofT." by Jules
Verne and d'Ennery, which has not
been given there for four years, but
in

picture.

to

Paris,

known

Aug. 13.
has engaged

Rudolf Schildkraut, the German actor,
celebrated equally in America
with
his native land, to pose for several
feature films, paying' him 30,000 marks

(Special Cable to Variety-.)

well

Varibtt.)

The Union Film Co.

"STROGOFF" AND BALLET.

somewhat

to

Berlin,

(Special Cable

is

Tausig &
York:
Mit and Mrs. Sidney Reythrough

Son, 104 East 14th street,

but

Trio, acro-

"Mme. Cantharide" was on

exhibited.

The engagement of Marguerite,
American act unknown over here,

Variety.)
Paris,

Folies

man

the

these
valuable
releases
for
America has not yet made any dispo-

London, Aug.

Marigny produced Aug.
de
ballet-pantomime "Triomphe

The
7,

understood that

is

curing

23.

BALLET-PANTO LIKED.

mounted

of being given at the Cigale last year,

Max

of

series

Wednesday

Most related to Mrs. Thaw's future enMarinelli said that when
gagements.
he booked her while going over the
ocean, several managers aboard at that

nicely

The Mont

were successfully introduced

bats,

Berlin,

A

When

fice

is

{Special Cable to Varibtv.)

merstein's, less five per cent, withheld
for the United Booking Offices, the

Marinelli

form an important
the revue which was falling

RBINHARDT FEATURE FILMH.

the fireman de-

to

tailed

created a good im-

off.

box office sale was stopped at every
performance by the Fire Department.

13.

the piece.

drew.

the

ballet

poorly danced.

principal roles are held by Bar-

(from the Comedie Francaise in the
of the ballet master), Yetta Rianza, and little Mile. Schifner.

has

down,

Aug.

stuff.

Baccus," by Marcel Nadaud, music by

Leo Pouget

Reported

J. Fabert and his associates presented the provincial operetta "Madame
Cantharide" at the Moulin Rouge, Aug.
9.
It met with an indifferent reception.
As a matter of fact it is slightly suggestive, and boomed in advance as audacious, but even the Moulin Rouge
public failed to be attracted by such

The
The first week of Evelyn Nesbit
Thaw's engagement at Hammerstein's
(ending last Sunday) broke all box
Never
office records for the house.

SAILINGS.

(Special Cable to Varibtv.)

W.
tive

Passpart.
for

the

Aug.

Chicago, Aug.
13.

European representa-

Orpheum

Circuit,

sailed

Saturday for New York, called there
by Martin Beck.

13.

The White Rats will give up
Rooms here in two weeks.

its

Club

Executive offices only will be mainhere and in other large cities

tained

in the

country.

VARIITY

HACKETT FOLLOWS CHINQ
ON M ARCUS LOEW'S TIME
Legitimate Actor Opening at O. H., Philadelphia Monday.
Ching Packing House Over There Daily. Will Do $6,000
on Week (12 Shows) at 10-15-25. Could Have Held
Over. Hurting Keith's Big Time House.
James K. Hackett opens Monday at
Loew's Philadelphia Metropolitan Opera House, with his sketch founded on
"Les Miserables," entitled "The Bish-

agers going as high as $1,400 weekly
in salary for the

RICHMOND-DODGE
vaudeville sketch, has

week for this act on
when not serving as
a stock star or a moving picture
Having established a
of late.

receiving $2,500 a

actor

precedent with Ching Ling Foo,
if

it

It

looks

it

held

few dollars less than $1,000 for the
day, with admission the usual scale,
10-15-25. Tuesday the lower floor was
filled within a few rows of the back,
Tuesthe house holding about $400.
day night was another sell-out, many
being turned away. It is estimated that
the house will do $6,000 on the week.
Ching is playing only two shows daily.

Ching drew them from

all

Slivers, the clown, is

open at present.
Ching is surely good for a return
here at any time.

Owing
nights

to

(Aug.

a club
19-20),

Kalem Co. He is receiving a
fancy price for the film work.

AT LIBERTY SEPT.

Boston,

Avenue

MAUD RYAN'S INVENTORY.
Maud

Ryan's inventory of the old
Hotel (Chicago), standard

Saratoga
stock

company

May Howard
Moran,

married

At the Loew office this week Jos. M.
Schenck said the playing by Ching of
two shows daily on his circuit was an
exception, and would not be the rule
hereafter

with

Schenck ascribed

big
his

features.

leniency in

laying

summer months.
George & Leon Mooser, who man-

instance to the

Ching,

have

received

week from "small time"
country,

the

smaller

offers

all

this

over the

vaudeville

man-

don.

The Apollo, Vienna, opened Aug. 9
with Polaire as the feature. The Willy
Pantzer Troupe, Gen. Ed. Lavine and
others are on the bill.
Ronnacher's, Vienna, under its new
L.

opens

Mittler,

Aug.

15

with Mile. Diamant headlining.
She
goes there from the Revue at the Mid-

London.

dlesex,

The Hansa, Hamburg,
Aug.

season

the

commence

Madgebury
Aug.

bills

be

starts

and

variety

their

Several American acts

30.

in the

also

Hanover

15.

Ward

as Edith

is

off.

Chicago, Aug.

The managers on

the

Gus Sun

cuit will hold a conference at

programs.

publicity

cam-

annual

Greater

New

first

now

Exposition,-

run-

Empire City race track
(.Yonkers), and scheduled to remain

ning

the

at

there during August,
at a

being operated

is

tremendous daily

The mid-

loss.

week attendance averages around 5,000
a day where at least 20,000 were
counted upon.
The Saturday crowd
measured in the neighborhood of 18,000, but considerable paper was distributed, and this held down the cash
receipts.

The consensus of opinion is that the
stock and produce display is one of
the best ever seen in the east, live
stock from as far west as Indiana being on exhibition;
but even this,
coupled with a six-act free show and
a fireworks spectacle employing over
300 people, have failed to help the box
office.

Polaire in her sketch, "Le Visiteur,"
reported as a success at the Apollo,

Vienna.

McVICKER'S DOESN'T HURT.
Chicago, Aug. 13.
Business at McVicker's was watched
with interest all through the opening
week. Watching it proved a great satisfaction to Jones, Linick and Schaeffer
crowd, if to no one else, for the house
did a land office business, with every
prospect of continuing.
Business at the Colonial which many
thought would drop in consequence
did not fall and seemed to be better
than usual.
At the Great Northern
Hippodrome the same conditions prevail.
The Majestic has not suffered
through the advent of the pop houses
although the large Majestic business is
due in a measure to the Palace being

The "midway"

doing practically

is

nothing, and, although the *x4ubition
is but a week old, several concessionists are already planning to pull out.
The ostrich farm, one of the best of
the midway attractions, left after a

few days' trial.
The evening crowds make the lawn
in front of the grand stand their headquarters, content on seeing the outdoor vaudeville show and the fireworks.
The first plan to exact an additional
fee for the grand stand privilege was
given up, and for the gate admission
of 50 cents the entire ground is now
<

pen.

was rumored early this week that
would close down before the
advertised final date, but this was deIt

the fair

nied by officials,

who

feel that the last

week, which brings the Grand Circuit
Trotting Races, will help them out
of

the

financial

hole.

BUNNY'S

POUR FORDS AGAIN.
Chicago, Aug.

John Bunny

13.

Next season the Four Fords will
once more be seen as a vaudeville com-

Max

Ford, who has been ill
for the past year, is recovered, and the
sisters, now in Europe, will return and
with Edwin resume the old turn.
The act may be augmented by four
girls and a big production
number

bination.

,

made

of the turn.

JAMES RUSSELL

IX) W.
Chicago, Aug. 13.
James Russell, formerly of the Russell Brothers, is reported in a very low
condition at his home. He lias been ill
for a long time.

13.

stein's

talk

Sandusky,

annual meeting of the Sun
this one is reported to

Circuit,

but

have

special

a

significance

upon the

plans for the coming season.

IRVIN COBB'S FIRST.
wright,

after

years

of

building up

a

reputation as a comedy newspaper writer, is a one-act skit with six characters,
shortly

to

be

produced

by

Homer

week

new

Tommy

moving

tory

ACT.

act,

u

8,

with

listing

c<,

Gray and

picture

Hammer-

to

of Sc.r.

i

of

introduc-

fat-'iloned

after

a foreign idea.

McMANUS

IN SKETCH.

George McManus, cartoonist, creator of "The NewlywoJs," "Let George
Do It," etc., enters vaudeville Aug.
25.

Bert Levy is staging McManus' act,
will be called "The Newlyweds
at Home," consisting of a little sketch
played by the cartoonist and his wife.
(The original of Mrs. Newlywed).

which

CARLYLE IN TEMPEST ACT.
The former "Tempest and Ten"

act

Walter Percival, who recently journeyed east with his vaudeville skit,
"The Choice," has returned west after
playing one week at the Union Square.
While in New York, Percival's wife
suddenly acquired a desire to visit her

playing in a hideaway while Gertie
Carlylc is breaking into the leading
part
Florence Tempest
held
last

home

use

two boys

her

new

Omaha,

and. according to Percival, took with her everything he possessed, including their only offspring,

Trvin Cobb's first offense as a play-

by

a

NEW

returns

for the

practically

BROKE UP HOUSEKEEPING.

Cir-

O., today.

Miles.

mismanaged

Fair and

'i.nk

SUN MANAGERS MEET.

Mr.
this

Troupe, Lynch and Zeller, Rose and
Ellis, "Diving Seal," Roberto and Dog,
Four Vanis, and James Watts, the
comedian from the Hippodrome, Lon-

manager,

the

its

in

on the Gus Sun time; Marie Russell
is going to Holland, and Maud herself

It is the

true.

the fact that
burlesque; Polly
and abroad; Marie

reveals
is

now known

Clark,

is

here will start

to a

i.aign,

closed.

than any actor on the stage.

Alhambra

to give B. F. Keith's

(opening Labor Day) the benefit of the
overflow, which it will badly need if all
accounts of the business at the big time
Keith Harlem house last season are

age

'

13.

final

Inman wants to wager $1,000 he
can marry more often in three years

made

through the United Booking Offices,
Ching Ling Foo will lay off next week,
filling the U. B. O. engagement only.
He receives more than his full week's
salary on the Loew time for the two
performances.
Aug. 25 Ching will open at Loew's
Orpheum, Boston, and the following
week come into a New York stand on
the Circuit, probably at the Seventh

3.

divorce decree in the Lida
Carlyle-Billy Inman action will be entered Sept. 3, when Mr. Inman will be
ai liberty to again marry.

booking for two
in

going picturing,

for the

The

Aug.

regular season Sept. 2. So far for the
first program
are engaged Boganny

Mr.

said.

many

parts of

likely

is

is

it

SLIVERS PICTURING.

Keith's felt the
holds a better show
this week than has been there for
some time. The Bijou is the only
other house east of the Schuylkill,
it

Fields is preCircuit re-

125th Street.

Keith's

effect.

The Wintergarten

is

ond, with 17 people, opened last Monday for a preliminary trot at Proctor's

the city, the car lines giving this an-

swer; so

ACTS."

turns of
this character as he can produce before
the Lew Fields' "All Aboard" show
leaves the 44th Street theatre.
So far there have been two of the
Fields' girly numbers turned loose.
One is already traveling and the sec-

reached a

It is said the receipts

rail.

bring out
if reaching

Berlin,

Due

Pantages

the

for

Fields will send out as

with

capacity,

FOR "GIRL

ceive $1,000 weekly,

House Monday afternoon, when the
big house was almost filled, while
night

may

suit

"girl acts" Solly

paring

Ching Ling Foo started on the Loew
Metropolitan Opera
the
in

rows of standees back of the

C

Albert

EXPOSITION NOT SUCCESS.

{Special Cable to Variety-.)

will

$1,000

Circuit

Monday

ac-

trial.

13.

fully six

husband,

a

in

commenced

interesting side lines,

The
Philadelphia, Aug.

the

said

is

some

Loew

the

playing

Dodge, for a separation. Mrs. Dodge
is represented by Jerome Wilzin.

people would follow
suit with other headline acts of equal
prominence.

as

her

against

tion

the United time
either

SEPARATION.

Richmond,

Dorothy

Hackett has been

op's Candlesticks."

Chinaman.

CONTINENTAL OPENINGS.

a

in

Boston

her arrival, Mrs. P. wired Walshe considered things even and

acknowledged a desire
marriage

contracts.

hasty exit west-bound.

season.

to

Hence

cancel

all

Walter's

Tempest appears

Miss.

as a "single

act" at Brighton next week.

VINIE

bull terrier.

Upon
ter

is

in

a

dancing

She
finale

will

to

turn.

HENSHAW AFTER

DIVORCE.

This week before Justice Crane in
divorce
Brooklyn
the
action
for
brought against Frank L. Wakefield by

Henshaw was set down for trial.
The couple was married 10 years ago.

Vinie

VARIETY

WEBER AND

KEITH HOUSE AT

NAME ON

FIELDS'

KINE MACOL OR FEATURES
Comedians and Colored Picture People Form Corporation.
Shubert Plays May be Added to List of Films Pro-

New Company

duced.

Subsidiary to Parent

Kinemacolor.
The Weber and Fieids-Kinemacolor

the Lafayette theatre at an admission

Producing Co. may be an assured fact
by the time this appears. Wednesday
the fim and the concern were very
close to agreeing, after having btfen

lower than that charged at the
Greenwall.
The Lafayette was formerly the Shubert, and for a time housed the attractions of the Shuberts.
About four
years ago it was taken over by Klaw
&. Erlanger and has been offering pictures and singing entertainers.
Abe
Seligman, manager of the Lafayette,
has confirmed the announcement
The Orpheum is scheduled to open

negotiation for

in

The Weber and

some

days.

Fields popular acts,

and perhaps new "comedy busi-

bits

ness" will be placed before the camera
by the famous German comedians,
who will participate, it is said, to the
extent of 50 per cent, in any profits
of the subsidiary corporation to the
parent colored motion picture company

scale

Sept.

Shuberts, who have
not definitely closed with any film
people for the reproduction of their
plays, may become interested in the
It is also said the

Weber and Fields-Kinemacolor propothrowing

sition,

all

of

their

for feature pictures, to

tions,

produc-

Webc> and Fields are also considerre a
show proposition that has
been put
efore them.
The proposal
!

1

The Grand

who

Proctor,

has.

has

been

frowning

at

the

for quite a while.
He considopposition to his small time vaudeville theatre there, which plays three
or four shows a day.
As the Proctor booking office has
"protected" Loew's Yorkville as against
the 86th Street theatre (another opposish), Proctor felt he could call upon
Joe Schenck to "protect" Albany for
him.
The Grand is ostensibly operated by

Grand

ered

it

crowd headed by Max Spiegel. It
is booked by the Allen-Epstin agency.
The house is said to be another link
on the Mark-Brock Circuit, booked
through the Loew office by M. S.
a

Epstin.

deville offti. with a share of the gross

company

for the touring aggre-

gation.

Engagements of Lew Fields with the
Aboard" show preclude the acceptance of either offer by the couple
before November.
"All

Mr. Fields

is

looking for vaudeville

acts for his present or future productions,

his

and interviews variety actors jft
in the Broadway Theatre

offices

A report gained some currency this week that Fields was lookbuilding.

Weber and Fields
road show, but Mr. Fields denied this
was so, saying Joe Weber had full
charge of all the vaudeville arrangements.
ing for turns for the

will

place

vaudeville

acts

at

much

has been devot-

of his vacation time to the

Boston, Aug.

house

But

is

known

as

yet

locally

acquisition of the St. Louis Hip-

podrome (booked
the

in conjunction with
Garden, Kansas City also to be

—

Hippodrome) gives strength to
the Keefe office which has always played acts of big salaries at the Kansas
City house, taking them back and forth
called

from the Association, although the Association
always looked upon
the
house as blacklisted.
The Hippodrome St. Louis will open
its regular season Aug. 25.
The Kansas City house Labor Day.

The new Miles

theatre,

Cleveland,

held up last season through strikes and
the floods in Ohio, will get away to a
clean start Sept. 15. The other Miles
vaudeville theatres have been open all

summer.

BILL

SHOW AT

Judge

R.

E.

Lewis

in

the

13.

.

•

Fwprrss
IHlt DAILY

Aug.

21.

very often unless the
Joe was tipped off
there would be doings last week in
get into

publicity

print

is

prepaid.

Newport.
He engaged Fitzsimmons
and "Don," the "talking" dog, to top
the

bill jointly,

"Don"

who

kell,

talks in

dog

on percentage.

piloted around by Mr.

is

likes the act
it.

says.

Has-

because he also

Loney explains what
As interested parties in

the

the

gross,

to

loaf.

Monday

Loney on the door
assembled.
Hendricks,

quite a

night

with

good crowd

After the count-up, Dr.
representing Fitzsimmons,

wanted to know where were the remainder of the tickets. The Doctor remarked he had also counted the heads
theatre.
Loney threatened to
"Don" after Doc, but the Doctor
recalled to Loney the time when Ruby
Fitz choked a bear. Loney immediately signaled the German professor who
taught "Don" the Dutch language to

the

in

send

take the animal into the garage.

Tuesday Fitzsimmons said either a
friends on the door, or
no show by Robert. Monday evening
someone told Mr. Shea his information
on the big doings were a week ahead

man without

and hung around the town looking
over.
After the matinee he
heard Haskell while spieling on "Don"
slipped over the info why Robert
wasn't working.
Fitz didn't want the
swell mob to get that, so he sought
title

mob

mentioned.
at once stopped advertising
Mr. Fitzsimmons, but kept "Don" in
the show, and continued with the twice
daily count-up.
Loney says he had a
good week thcrV (in receipts), and
added that Joe Shea isn't a bad little
fellow, so give the Park a boost, the
season is almost over.
-x

COULDN'T STEAL ACT.
Chicago, Aug.

&C0L

MOLA!

BOrWNAPVteUCC

MAE

RANG IS
WALKER A ILL
»

THE LELANDS
EVANS and VIDOCQ

United

District

sold at public auction

head through silence, a tough job
any time for a Haskell.
Joe Shea was the indirect means of
the near-massacre. Joe has had a grand
time this summer, travelling back and
forth from Newport, a suburb of society one reads much about in the
papers, though Freebody Park doesn't
his

at

V 20

Court at Denver has
ordered the property of the Buffalo
Rill Wild West and Far East shows
States

an-

stage

Loney

^ ji»

AUCTION.

a

first

'^

Chicago, Aug.

in

out Mr. Haskell with the line of talk

is

of 25 cents.

name

nouncement the aforesaid Robert wpuld
knock the Haskell block off, Loney kept

of time, so Joe assented to Bob's departure.
Fitz carries Society for a sub-

it

a $2,000,000 structure, will seat 3,200 and have a Mueller organ costing
$150,000, a full orchestra, an artesian
well sunk 800 feet in the ground for
spraying the air in summer to cool
it,
a tea room, all moving stairways
and a smoking room.
The best of the small time acts will
be played. Prices will probably be a

the said Haskell again

hates

The

the

little

if

his

season.

13.

concerning the new theatre, despite

mentioned

nounces the T. B. C. will have ten
weeks work to offer the coming

full

New

as

New-

Fitzsim-

wirelessed aloud to one Loney*

Haskell that

the

England, which will be
Olympia and will be
situated at the corner of Howard
street and Scollay Square, the best
"movie" location in Boston. The new
building embraces the historic site of
Austin and Stone's Dime Museum
which has been razed.
in

known

mons

when one Robert

I.,

Fitzsimmons and Haskell concluded someone might keep tab on the
box office. Loney volunteered.
He

October will probably see the opening of the newest and biggest picture

maximum

circuit

who

SOME FAVORITE CHILD

BIG AGAINST SMALL TIME.

New Orleans, Aug. 13.
That the Orpheum Circuit fears the
opposition of the Pantages vaudeville,
tc be offered at the Greenwall, commencing Sept. 16, is borne out in the
announcement today that the big time

13.

port, R.

Walter Keefe (of the Theatre Book-

BIG HOUSE LITTLE KNOWN-.

receipts that

of the

WALTER KEEFE'S BOOKINGS.

Bartola Keyboard Attachment Co., an-

Albany, playing
two vaudeville shows daily, has been
declared "opposition" by the Loew Circuit.
Loew has no Albany theatre, but
issued the edict on the request of F. F.
theatre,

includes a guarantee equal to the vau-

might push their weekly
income as an act considerably higher.
It is also a^ree4 that a good show
surround the principals, who are said
to have received the probable line-up

ing Offices "franchise" for this city),
that the house will play only pop vaudeville in opposition to the new Nixon,
it is believed by local theatrical people
the Keith faction will use the "double
cross" so popular with the'm and install a pottey of first class two-a-day
variety programs against the Wesley
house.

ing Corporation),

Proctor

more.

month, will play vaudeville.
While the Keith people are said to
have assured Ljouis Wesley, of the Savoy (and who holds the United Book-

Chicago, Aug.

Last week at Freebody Park,

13.

The theatre, seating 2,400, on the
new pier, has been leased by B. F.
Keith, according to all reports.
The
house when completed in about a

ing

it.

While the name of Weber and Fields
on a feature film will be a big draw,
the newly organized company will have
a permanency.
Several offers were before Weber
and Fields to pose for the photographer, but the Kinemacolor proposition
struck their fancy as the most solid.
The vaudeville managers have made
a big offer to Weber and Fields, according to report. It is $5,000 weekly
for 20 weeks.
The German comedians arc holding out for 30 weeks or

ing a

8.

ALBANY GRAND OPPOSISH.

of this country.

LONEY KEPT HIS HEAD.

A. C.

Atlantic City, Aug.

MAE FRANCIS
FRED

Personal
Q.

Management

NIXON-NIRDLINQER

and Everybody**

Satisfied

The trouble over

the

13.

Edwin Ford

which threatened has passed'over,
and the act will play the Jones-Linickact

SchacfTer
time
as
contracted
for
[through King Lee Krause.
Johnhie Simon, of the John B. Simon
Agency (which belongs to Charles E.
Kohl), tried to put one over on the
J., L. & S. firm with the act but fell
short.
By alleging to have purchased
the act outright Simon thought to secure it for the Association.
Frank

Doyle wouldn't believe that,
act will play eight weeks for
before disbanding.

and so the
J.,

L.

&

S,

VARIETY

WOULD TAKE CORT HEADLINERS
AT FU LL TIM E AND TERMS
United Booking Offices Said to Have Made John Cort
Offer to Take All Acts Engaged for Road Shows Off
His Hands. Cort Won't Listen to it. Engaging
Vaudeville Acts to Go With Stars, No Commission and Paying Transportation on
Play or Pay Contract.
The

drawing cards
next season is believed to
be the reason why an indirect offer
was made to the John Cort people tc
dull prospect for

in vaudeville

take

all

the

of

acts

booked

for

the

Cort vaudeville road shows off Cort's
hands, at the same time and terms
The offer is said to
given by Cort.
have reached the Cort crowd from the
United Booking Offices. It was somewhat veiled, according to the story, but
was traced to that agency.
The Cort vaudeville department
has several important feature acts under

contract

for

the

coming season.

Big time managers who make vaudeville their regular vocation would like
tc see some of the Cort features on
the U. B. O. books.
At the Cort office when asked if the
report had any foundation, a Varibty
representative was informed no doubt
Mr. Cort could dispose of any act he
had engaged, but that there was not
the slightest remote possibility of that,
and that in fact Cort was still in quest
of suitable turns for his road shows,
not having completely filled the ranks.
Another strong comedy act has deserted from the United Booking Offices,
through the "stalling" indulged in in
the
big
agency.
Monday Charles
Ahearn, with his comedy cycling troupe
at Hammerstein's for this month, engaged with John Cort as a part of the
Anna Held road show. Ahearn's contract is for 25 weeks, play or pay.
The show opens Sept. 22. It has in
its
latest line-up
(since John Cort
reached New York last week) Miss
Held, George Beban and Co., Ahearn
Troupe, with an act from Europe not
disclosed,

and three others to

For the

Lillian

fill.

Russell aggregation

there will be William

Farnum and

his

company, Ching Ling Foo, another of
three stars with the road show,
Marguerite Farrell, a single, and likely Lee Harrison in a new monolog.
Three other turns are to be secured
for
the
Russell
show.
It
opens
the

Sept. 29.

The Ahearn

act receives a net salary

from
Cort,
no
commission
being
charged upon the booking. The transportation for the people in the act
also provided for by the

is

personal attention, and has great faith

FELIX AND CAIRE'S LAST WEEK.
The last week of Seymour Felix and
Amelia Caire as a vaudeville team is
the current one at the Fifth Avenue,
where the youthful entertainers are
headlining the bill. Miss Caire retires
from the stage at the expiration of the
present engagement. Sept. 30 she will
wed Charles J. Freeman.
If another suitable partner is not secured for Felix by Adolph Newberger,

manager of the couple, the boy
probably go in a production.

having been performed by a rabbi. To
satisfy her folks, Miss Baker and Mr.
Leslie will have a Jewish ceremony
performed over them next Tuesday
night at Webster Hall. It will be what
is known as a "big wedding."
All of
the Baker's family friends are invited,

Miss Baker having been born on the
East Side.
Three years ago, when the elder
Bakers objected to their daughter
marrying, she and Mr. Leslie ran over
to Jersey City, where a Justice of the
Peace said he could do a job as well
as any minister. They took his word

$1,500 FOR MONKS.
CabU to Varibty.)
London, Aug. 13.
"Max and Moritz," the two chimpanzes, have been booked through
the Marinelli agency for the Shuberts,
New York, at $1,500 weekly, opening
in December.
The animals are now in
London.
{Special

NETSCHMAN

Orpheum

Walter Tenwick,

manager

of the

now

in

office.

Irving
to

Newhoff,
left

Tuesday

out

help

A.

B.

of

Newhoff

and

Rolfe

for

week with

the
his

re-

"Ar-

cadians" act.

were waiting for H. B. Marinelli
to arrive, before making further selec-

is

tion of turns.

Newhoff

The

ser

from the Boston branch to book his
New England shows from the main artery.
He left an assistant in the Bean-

gagement.
Mr. Wesley holds a contract with
Miss Bayes, and will, it is said, apply
for an injunction if she attempts to appear elsewhere for the week due here.
Jack Norworth

show

seriously

comedian's mother
He had to go to her.

light

ill.

was

drafted

without a rehearsal.

into

the

is

part

to headline

billed

at the Brighton theatre,

Cobooked
Offices, which
also furnishes the bills for the Orpheum, Brooklyn, where Norworth is
to play the opening week of the season.
Owing to both houses being in Brookney Island, next week.
by the United Booking

It

is

reported the U. B. O. notified
Brighton management it can not
have Mr. Norworth, as B. F. Keith
wants him first as a "single."
This may account for the Atlantic

lyn,

formerly used by Fred
Nixon-Nirdlinger, was taken by Eddie
Small this week. Mr. Small came over

City engagement of Norworth for next

week

instead.

PIECES.

Chicago, Aug.

13.

The report Alexander Pantages was
Denver appears to be correct.
house, a consistent loser since
opening, is now booked by Jim Matthews here but is on the market along
with the Pantages' Pueblo theatre.
A recent arrival from that section of
the country states Denver is shot to
pieces as a show town and figures it
will not be an easy matter to unload
the house there.
to lose

The

BUYS SHOW FOR BEACH.
"Doc" Breed

will depart from his
program at the Brighton Beach Music Hall for the week of
Aug. 25, by presenting ,the George Sidney show intact on a "buy," said to be
somewhere between $2,200 and $2,500
for eight days, which includes Labor

usual vaudeville

Day.
be the opening week of the
the closing week of the
beach house.
It

will

show and

RESTRICTING TITLE.
Chicago, Aug. 13.
Adelaide Hermann, wife of the late
Hermann the Great, has started proceedings to prevent Felix Kretschman
from using the title of Herman the
Great.
She is also asking damages to
the extent of $300.

Wednesday it had not been settled
whether the Prudential Agency would
follow Nirdlinger from the Loew-S-C
agency or not. A matter of contracts
was being talked over. The indications
were the Prudential would vamp.
Contracts also are holding the Sullivan-Considine bookings in the Nirdlinger houses, as before.
There is no
exact date set when this will stop. The

agreement between

some time

The

horses" around 42d
preferred to craps by the
immature sports of that neighborhood.
It has developed a bookmaker or two
among the crowd, who lays against the
gamblers.
is

Philadelphia, Aug. 13.
settlement between F. G.

final

Nixon-Nirdlinger and Marcus Loew
be made this week and in addition
to
the Metropolitan Opera -louse
Loew will have the Chestnut Street
opera house and the Peoples. NixonNirdlinger will operate only the Nixon,
the new Colonial and the Frankford in
this
city
next season.
The Point
Breeze has been leased for a period of
five years by Charles Pearce and will
be booked by the N-N Agency.
Nixon-Nirdling«.r has an interest in
the Peoples with Nixon & Zimmerman,
but will relinquish this for his price
and Loew has agreed to take the house.
The Peoples' will be opposition to
Keystone and the Allegheny, both
booked by the United Booking Office.
It is reported Loew has about settled
on a site in West Philadelphia not far
from 52nd and Market streets, which
will bring him in close opposition with
the Nixon.
The Allegheny will open Sept. 1 and
the Keystone, along with the Liberty,
will start Aug. 25. The William Penn
(U. B. O.) opens next Monday. The

Grand Opera House will be opened
by Nixon-Nirdlinger, Sept. 1 with audeville. Thomas M. Dougherty will be
resident manager and will have Thomas
W. Maguire as assistant.
M. W. Taylor announces the new
Orpheum, Germantown, and the Fairmount (the new house being built by
J. Fred Zimmerman) will be ready to
open Sept. 1. Frank G. Zimmerman,
son of J. Fred Zimmerman, resigned
as

manager

order

to

father in
rises.

of the Garrick

Monday

in

himself with his
the latter's vaudeville enterassociate

Frank

will

become

assistant

the

now

young man with
naming the
favorite in the fifth race that day. The
amateur misunderstood the name of the
last
it

week

a

to the bookie

horse, placing the twenty to the credit
of another

has

will

1

"Playing

N-N and S-C

to run.

general manager with headquarters at
the Keystone.

BETTER' N THAN CRAPS.
street

office,

town.

it is

the

won.

turn's

the Loew-Sullivan-Con-

manager of the Savoy, she will not play
that local house week Aug. 25 through
objecting to underline on next week's
program (which will have Jack Norworth as feature) announcing her en-

$20 slipped

for Atlantic City

in

sidine

One day

mainder of the

giving the road shows his

late

ON WITHOUT REHEARSAL.

will pilot the Russell troupe.

is

as assistant to

western Orpheum branch is
charge of W. S. Butterfield's

Phelps,

.Mr. Cort

office

Charles Hammerslaw, who will have
full charge of the office in the future.

Sam Kingston will go out as manager of the Held show.
One of the
northwestern men on the Cort staff
Wednesday Messrs. Cort and Moo-

ASSISTANT.

IS

Chicago, Aug. 13.
Bernard Netschman, formerly employed by the Rock Island Railroad,
will he installed in the Chicago branch

Shanley's Cabaret.

in

it.

NIRDLINOER'S DESK TAKEN.
The desk

13.

According to a story around, Norah
Bayes has
informed Louis Wesley,

DENVER SHOT TO

family belonging to Belle Baker
doesn't believe her marriage to Lew
Leslie to be "kosher," through it not

management.

Another act engaged for the road
shows this week by George Mooser
was The Boylands, dancers, t present

will

The

of the

Atlantic City, Aug.

BAKER "CEREMONY."

LESLIE AND

for

BAYES' REASON FOR CANCELING.

the

in these particular ventures.

t

nag running

—and

at 20

EASIER

NOW FOR

The Halsey, Brooklyn,

will not be a

&

Havlin house next. season,.... although so announced. It will continue
to play pictures and pop vaudeville because the DeKalb was turned over to
Shubert legit bookings.
The Halsey has a S. & H. franchise
carrying with it a forfeiture clause. A
Stair

lawsuit will likely be the outcome of
it

The sportsman

got $400 in profit
on the race and he kept it. The book-

this situation.

maker believes there's still something
wrong somewhere about the bet, but

Lonesome Pine"

he can't locate

week.

it.

HALSEY.

Thomas W.
It's

Ryley's

"Trail

of

the

starts rehearsals next

scheduled to open Aug.

28.

VAfttlTY

LESLIE CARTER IN PICTURES:
WILL MAK E "DU BARRY" FILM

PATERSON SETTLED.

PROGRESSIVE TRAVEL.
The Progressive
regular season

its

Circuit inaugurates

week

after next, al-

though some of the shows are playing
preliminary seasons to get a line on

Atlantic

City,

Aug.

vaudeville tour,

it

is

said.

CROWN OPENS MONDAY.
Chicago, Aug. 13.
as a Jones, Linick
& Schaeffer vaudeville house Monday.
Six acts and pictures will be the policy
with the show being run after the manner of the Colonial and McVickers.
The Willard will open the same date.
The policy will be 5 acts continuous,
also with prices reduced to 10-20.

The Crown opens

BERNSTEIN'S CAR FOR SALE.
"Yes,"
said
Freeman Bernstein,
Tuesday morning, as he counted up
the gross on the money orders, "my

automobile

is

for sale.

whether to sell of turn
mer house on May's lot

I
it

in

don't

Now they call the
Chester Hill, named
after Chester A. Arthur, I guess. You
remember him he was police commissioner in Syracuse once, wasn't he?
President?
Was he? I never knew
that.
Somebody is taking me for a
boob up in Mt. Vernon and kidding me
make up my mind.

13.

Mrs. Leslie Carter had a conference
here with George Kleine of Chicago,
who has placed her under a contract
to pose in a picture of "Du Barry."
Mrs. Carter (Payne) will sail for
France in September, and in that country Mr. Kleine will stage the pictures.
Eight months will be consumed in the
making.
The "Du Barry" film will
not be released until September of
next year.
Mrs. Carter has cancelled all other
engagements meanwhile, including a

know

sumMt. Vernon.
into a

"I can't afford in these hot times to

keep both a car and myself. One of
us must go, and it must be the car. It
cost me $900.
I have spent $800 in
repairs
and gasoline, and another
$60,000 used up worrying over what
I could have done with the first $900,
but I will sell cheap for $1,100 cash
and notes, or anything you say spot

—

place

in

live

I

—

1

guess.

"Oh, I was telling you about May
When
and what a nice girl she is.
she left for Seattle I went down to
the train with her.
The day before,
I
said 'May, I don't want you to go
on this long trip with any bad feeling between us so if you will let me
have $500, it will be all
"It's
lucky I caught

right.'

May's wrist
and I came to New York
trying to figure up something else, for
I
had to work fast.
But I couldn't

another thing, excepting I
six hundred and perhaps
I
she would make it one thousand.
phoned her but I didn't speak very
long.
At the train the next day May
says: 'Freeman, here's some coin.
I
don't want to go and have you sore.'
The roll looked pretty big and was
covered by a twenty-dollar gold cerof

owed May

tificate.

just stuck

I

thinking
hundred.

in

my

pocket,

the office

in

I

took the

and under it was a nice
from May telling me to
money. I wonder who staked

wrapper

off

long letter

save my
her to that joke.
"Don't forget if you see anyone with
a long beard to send him up here to
buy a machine that's better than new
and doesn't talk in it's sleep. Goodbye; be good to your family and you
will have lots of worry."

"Have you any cash?

Lend me

—

—

anyway,'

but

May

don't pull raw stuff.

'Freeman,
They're onto you
says:

spending

several

13.

months

in

Bliss,

Ranch" headquarters in
Zach T. Miller, of that

"101

the

Okla.,

aggregation, announces that he will

from

New

York, Aug.

29,

sail

plete

arrangements for a contemplated

tour

of

Ranch"
ary.

that

country

with

"101

his

commencing in Februwill return some time in

outfit,

Miller

October.

While abroad Mr. Miller

will travel

with the Arrasani Circus for a few
weeks, in order to become familiar with
conditions and to get a line on the

wants of the German public.

now.'

"Some gal, May, eh? I am going to
have Mt. Vernon name the street we
live on after her.
I want them to call
it
May avenue. Sam says it should
be named May Boulevard.
I
can't

"JOSH" IN FILMS.
The Mittenthal Film Company
gotiating

with

is

Frank Thompson

the movie rights to Denman
son's "The Old Homestead."

for

Brooklyn, as reported

in

Varietv

week, came a settlement of the con-

last

troversy between the burlesque people
and A. M. Bruggemann, of Paterson,
N.

J.

The terms of the Paterson settlement
are not made public, but Mr. Bruggemann has apparently been pacified over
Empire on

the withdrawal of his

the

Philadelphia, to Star, Scranton, Pa., to

Empire, Cleveland, to

gemann house

at

new

also continues

as a

between

Mass., and

Colonial,

Lawrence,

Opera House, Lowell,

to

Grand, Boston, to Gotham (125th St.)
New York, to Olympic, N. Y. (until
the Dewey is ready)
to
Trocadero,
Circuit, to

Olympic,

Cincinnati to
Indianapolis, to Gaiety,
Willis

Wood, Kansas

St

City, to

theatre,

Louis,

to

circuit.

Frank Drew and Sam Levey opened
Cadillac, Detroit, last

week

with the Blanche Baird show and the
gross receipts were reported at $4,200,
with "The Behman Show" and very hot

weather as opposition. Tom Sullivan's
"Monte Carlo Girls" is said to have
opened at the Cadillac Sunday night
to nearly $1,400.

TEMPORARY LAY-OFFS.
There are two temporary lay-offs on
the Columbia Burlesque Circuit, besides the standing

week

of travel be-

tween Kansas City and Omaha.

The temp, resting spells are the Hur& Seamon Music Hall, 125th street,

tig

New

York, and the Gayety, Cincinnati,
now building. It is expected the
Harlem house will be playing by Oct.
The southwestern theatre is due to
1
open about the same time.
both

At Buffalo the merged wheels' burlesque shows will appar at the Lafayette theatre (former Western Wheel
house) until the new Gayety there is
completed.

son was born to Mrs. Joe HurAustin) last Sunday.
Mrs.
Hurtig retired from stage some months

ago.

Another event

in the Hurtig family
the reported marriage of Jules Hurtig and Minnie Lee, which recently
occurred, according to the story.
is

PROGRESSIVE MOVING SLOWLY.
In addition to the list of houses
printed that will play the Progressive
Circuit's
burlesque shows, the new
Wheel is in active negotiation for half
a dozen houses now on the Cort Circuit and are also considering some of
the Wells Circuit theatres in the south.

The Progressive is, however, moving
very conservatively and does not propose to take any hasty action in the
matter of tying themselves up with any
theatres that do not promise well.
Ywaxy, an American violinist, leaves
Aug. 20 to open at the Holborn Empire,
Sept.

15.

is

Hoboken (Empire)
Columbia Circuit

Haymar-

Chicago, to the Englewood (63d
St. and Halsted), Chicago, to Detroit,
and around the circuit again.

new

It

stand.

ket,

ne-

Thomp-

Columbia

Hyde & Behman,

Penn

week

aboard the

Imperator bound for Germany, to com-

the

of

Co. and

replaced by Billy Watson's Orpheum in the same city. The
Orpheum played
Western
Wheel
shows last season, and fell into the
Eastern Wheel ranks under the merger
agreement of the two burlesque chains.
Bruggemann's Empire will hold stock
next season, it is said. The other Brug-

tig (Jennie

Florida purchasing and shipping cattle
to

Until definite leases are

A

Jacksonville, Aug.

After

BrookPaul

St.

JENNIE AUSTIN A MOTHER.

TAKING "101" ACROSS.

a

Hey, Sam, send out
and get four good ones. Now don't
go, I want you to have a smoke on me.
"How does next season look? What
arc they saying around? Find it kind
of quiet, don't you?
Don't tip this
stuff off what I am going to tell you to
anyone, but I have everything booked
up already for next season. I've been
working this summer. You know, I've
been crying around and stalling, but
that doesn't go just between us.
It's
all right, kid
you let them holler, and
keep plugging.
"DTd T ever show you my motto?
Here it is: 'Keep plugging and you'll
get dough but get the dough anyhow.'
I wanted to stick on there 'anyhow or
Thanks.

continue

landed the circuit will operate as follows: Cadillac, Detroit, to Star, Toronto; to Garden, Buffalo; to Cook's,
Rochester; to Bender, Utica, first three
days, and Van Curler, Schenectady,
last three, to Howard, Boston, to split

cash.
dollar.

Milwaukee, Minneapolis,

and Omaha.

must be about eight

there

Up

it

will

efforts to obtain houses in

its

lyn,

their

just in time,

think

The Progressive heads

<

differences

the

of

Amusement
of

their playing strength.

George Kleine, of Chicago, Places Actress Under Contract for Feature Film, to be Set in France and Consume Eight Months. For Production Next Year.
Mrs. Carter Cancels All Engagements, Including Reported Vaudeville Route.

Following close upon the adjustment

OPENINGS IN CINCINNATI.
Cincinnati, Aug. 13.

The Empress opens
Aug.

24;

The

first

Olympic
week,

for

Keith's, Sept.

the season

1.

house to open

will

be the

Wheel)
management

(Progressive

under

McMahon &

the

this

of

Jackson.

The Columbia Amusement Co. intended to open the Gayety about Sept.
but the teamsters' strike will prob1,
ably delay it more than a month.

ENGLEWOOD

IN

THE WHEEL.

Chicago, Aug. 13.
Englewood theatre at 63d and Halsled streets opens with Progressive
Wheel burlesque Aug. 24. This is the
house built by one Mr. Hatch and was
reported as having been secured by
Alexander Pantages for his road shows
Pantages from all reports has no de-

come any further east.
The May Howard show will be

sire to

opening attraction

at the

the

Englewood.

WILLIAMS LEASES COOK'S.
Wednesday

Cook's

Opera

House,

Rochester, N. Y., was leased for 10
years by Sim Williams, the Progressive Burlesque manager, and the house

becomes an assured

fixture

on the new

independent burlesque wheel.
Sim Williams' "Girls from Joylands"
opens in Utica to-morrow night for a
pfeliminary week and the house has
been sold out for the opening. Having leased Cook's O. M., Rochester,
Williams will place
"The Parisian
Beauties" into rehearsal for a tour of
the Progressive Circuit.

Wash
will

Martin's

have a

Olympic

"Monte Carlo

New York

tomorrow

Girls"

premiere at the
night.
Morris

Wainstock's "Rector Girls" will start
at the Howard, Boston, at the same
time.

WOODWARD, PRODUCING CENSOR.
Matt Woodward has been selected
by the directory board of the new Progressive Burlesque Circuit to act as
producing censor.
Woodward will travel about the circuit with the appointed censor and
after the various changes have been
ordered,
ing.

will

superintend the doctor-

VAJtlifY
"Polly of the Circus" will start the
of the Prospect theatre
(Frank Gersten, owner) Aug. 23.

new season

KIETY
Published Weekly by

VARIETY PUBLISHING

CO.

Crowley (Crowley and Crowattacked and severely beaten by

ley),

thugs

Peoria recently,

in

recovering

is

rapidly.

8IMB SILVERMAN

Evarts, formerly with the
of Music stock company, has
been engaged by A. H. Woods to direct several of his "Within the Law"

Academy

BAN FRANCISCO
Pant aces Theatre Bldf.

road companies.

HARRY BONNELL
Charing Cross Road

Liberty,

McCarron,

JESSE FREEMAN

John

Pittsburgh,

reopen

for

pop

will

vaudeville.

Rue Saint Dldler

Arthur F. O'Dea, a professional hailing from Johnsonburg, Pa., is being
sought by his mother who lives at 513
East 8th street, Erie, Pa.

RERUN
69 Stromstrasse
E. A. LEVY

ADVERTISEMENTS

SUBSCRIPTION
Annual

I*

Pearl White, the leading woman of
the Crystal picture players, now in
London, expects to return to New York
next month.

Single copies, 10 cents

Entered as second-class matter at

New

York.

No. 11

15, 1913.

"The Purple Road," with practically
same cast that last played the Ca-

the

open at the Lyric, PhiladelLabor Day for two weeks.

sino, will

phia,

Sidney Smith

back

is

in

town

after a

Mike

vacation up in the mountains.

around

ville act

new vaude-

will try out a

New York

Victor
ville

next week.

The Brighton Beach Music Hall will
its summer season Labor Day.

close

new

Proctor's

F. F.

theatre at Mt.

N. Y., will probably
playing pop vaudeville.

Sept. 22,

open

The Orpheum, Jersey City, playing
two vaudeville shows daily booked by
Harry Shea, will reopen Labor Day.
The

&

Shea

theatres

at

Bayonne and Orange, N.
new season Aug. 25.

start

the

Feiber

J.,

Tom

Terriss.

from

WilkesYork,
were married at W.est Davenport, N.
Y., Aug. 10.

Jack Brader, hailing

Ada Lord,

of

New

Louise De Foggi, a middle-western
character singer, at present vaudevilling
in the east, has decided to change her

name

Mona

to

The Shuberts have

geline."

Dan Sherman's own
pany

vaudeville

comHub-

give performances at
L. I. the last

will

bard's Hall, Schenevus,

of the Schenevus Fair.

Gladys Arnold has b en compelled to
cancel all immediate engagements in
order to undergo an operation at a

Sullivan-Considine

circuit,

in

his

opening sometime during No-

vember.

Hayward

McClellan has quit the agency

become identified with
more remunerative.

garrie~To

osition

a prop-

Cards are out announcing the engagement of Ethel June, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shayne, of Chicago, to Branch Mallory Curtis.

The

A

girl

Remsen

was born to Mr. and Mrs.
(Remsey and Douglas) at

Bridgeport, Aug.

3.

Lusitania

resumes

her

dates

commencing Aug. 23 from

pool,

and

first

the stock men
manuscripts.

time

will
in

son Trio,

is

dangerously ill at the
New York.

of a friend in

home

their plays here-

be returned when
return the Shubert

H. B. Warner resumes in "The Ghost
breakers" at the Park, Boston, Labor
Day for an indefinite engagement. Sara
Biala has been re-engaged for her original role. A number of changes will be
in the

The firm

of

Gordon & North, which

Sam Mann under contract for five
years at $500 a week, has cancelled
the contract with the comedian by giving him all rights to his present vaudeville vehicle "The -New Leader."
had

George Nicolai denies that "Sis Hopkins" has been booked over the Stair
& Havlin time. It is not certain that
the

show

this

fall.

Atkinson, the
plans to start

his

take to the road

will again

Helene Hamilton, who played

the Rose Melville role last season, will
play vaudeville with Jack Barnes.

J.

Roy Clair,
Comedy

Musical

of

the

Frank Rich
remark

Co., arises to

someone in Australia is apparentusing his name. A recent issue of

that
ly

Varietv had Clair billed for that city,
but he insists that he has never been
there.

Ed. L. Snader has been reengaged by
Frank Thompson to again enact the

Denman Thompson

former

role in the

"The Old Homestead." Only
one "Homestead" company will go out
this fall, playing New England and the

revival of

middlewest.

Rehearsals started Tuesday in Auburn
for
Edward F. Silvers
the
production of "Life's Shop Window."
theatre

manager

is

in

with

on the road proposition. The
show will likely play one nighters
through New England, with Jessie
Silvers in the principal character role.
Jos.

M. Gaites has arranged for the
Gordon show to open Aug. 25 in
Falls,

vaudeville connections.

week with

his

right

in

New York this

hand bandaged.

Tim's fingers were saved at a hospital
near his home in Port Monmouth, N.
his
J., after he had carelessly placed
hand on a running buA saw.

Arthur Lane, one of W.

S.

Butter-

Liver-

ness and vacation.

fie ld's

John T. Doyle, who had

to disconover the S. C. circuit,
March 17, at Milwaukee, reopened in
his sketch at the Locw house, Boston,
last week.
Mr. Doyle had appendicitis
and did an encore with it.
his

trip

N.

Gaites has re-

Y.

Boys of Company B,"
which Hyams and Mclntyre will use as
a joint starring vehicle, to "When Love
Js Young," opening Sept. 25 at Atlantic

named "The

City.

The "Hello
Marie Russell, having completed a
tour of the S.-C. circuit, sails for Hoiland August 26, to visit her mother.
Miss Russell will return via London,
where she will endeavor to make some

sailing

Boston play"Quincey
Adams Sawyer" revival at Newport, R.
I.. Aug. 22.
Chas.

wright,

to

(Chicago) production, to be called "A
Trip to Washington."

Kitty

company.

manage rs, who directs the college theatres, Whitney and Majestic at
Ann Arbor, will be in New York next
week for a stay, to embrace both busi-

3.

Royal,

the

Sept. 8, preparatory

Jim Harkens has taken the place of
Harry Fern with the Four Huntings
act.
Harry Fern is returning in a
black face role in the new La Salle

An Auburn

leave this port for the

months, Sept.

playing

30,

Y.,

Silvers

tinue

Marie Nelson, formerly of George
and Marie Nelson and later of the Nel-

notified all stock

will

Tim McMahon was
the

with a legitimate production.

John W.

hospital,

Dick Bernard has been engaged for
sketch,

Douglas Graves has left the Jessie
act and will take up work

ten

the "Firefly" at the DeKalb, Brook-

Niagara
Hamilton, of Bean and
Hamilton, was married at Erie, Pa.,
last week to Clara Haas, a non-profesFred. P.

New York
John Harrington is engaged for the
Arthur Hopkins production of "Evan-

S.

have to deposit $10
material sent out from their of-

The

La Lorraine, opening

her coast tour with the show.

vaude-

Bratton, of the Leffler-Bratton firm, is
in Boston this week putting some new
musical numbers into the show.

managers using any of

from the other side

sail

the

regular season

its

today at Yarmouth, N.

made

Lois.

in

when he goes
new play
the

"The Newlyweds," with Harold West

for all

two days

Mrs. Henry Clive (Mae Sturgis
Walker) is at present suffering with
appendicitis at Summit, N. J.

Ellis

remain

will

institution.

sional of Buffalo.

Harry M. Vernon has leased the
American and Canadian rights of "Saving Silver City" to

Moore

after that they will

Barre, and

vaudeville.

rehearsal with
written for him by George M. Cohan,
due to open early in January.

fice.

Vernon,

for

until the holidays

Scott, of Irish parentage, has
been honorably discharged from
Bellevue Hospital, after 31 days in the

just

Ed Hayes

act

as the baby, starts

6

Foreign

August

blackface

Coffman handling the comedy end.

into

Advertising copy for current Issue must
'each New York office by Wednesday evening.
Advertisements by mall should be accompanied by remittance.

VoL XXXI.

Joe Coffman (formerly of Coffman
and Carroll) and Johnny O'Day (of
Swan and O'Day) are preparing a
double

KENDREW

G.

tho Shuberts.

H.

Its policy is

manager,

the season Aug. 25.

PARIS
66 bis.

111.

Marie Dressier has received three
months' booking in vaudeville, opening
in Cleveland, Aug. 25.
Later in the
season she will be starred in a musical
l.y

it

Aug.
Bronx, N.

Grace (Mrs. Max Rittcr) and l'hylis
Foster have been booked for 14 weeks
over the W. V. M. A. time opening

comedy

The

LONDON

EDWARD

lyn,

W. H.

CHICAGO
Majestic Theatre Bid*.
CHARLES J. FREEMAN

18

ing in November.

next week at Elgin,

Proprietor

Trentini will

tomorrow on

Tommy

New York

Times Square.

Schrode and Mulvey and Katie Emmett and Co. have been engaged for
the Sullivan-Considine Circuit, start-

York

Bill"

Sunday

tabloid

left

New

Lancaster, Pa.,
for a three-day premiere, going from
there to Port Huron, Mich., where it
opens next Monday. The casS^includes
Carrie La Mont, Frank Jones, Frank
Taylor, Salome Park, Jack Lyons, T.
H. Roberts, Marguerite Fields, Florence and Alice Niles.
last

"A Romance

for

of Billygoat Hill" will

premiere Aug. 30, instead
of Sept. *\ as originally booked. It will
play four western cities prior to a season in Boston, to be followed by Chicago. The title role, "Miss Lady," will
be enacted by May Buckley, who closed
a- stock season in Cleveland last Saturbe given

its

day.

George Scofield, a member of the
Hounding Gordons, while practising at
the White Rats' gymnasium last Friday,
met with an accident which shattered
his backbone.
lie was removed to the
Polyclinic hospital immediately, where
he lingered until Sunday afternoon,
when he died. Scofield was 21 years
old and resided at 3JK

W. 43rd

street.

V*RIITY

10

BOSTON MANAGERS AGREE
NO PASS ES WILL BE ISSUED

(Special Cable

Beantown and Vote to Cut Out Everybody. Waiting for Full Opening of Season to Note
Effect. No One Excepted But Local Newspapers.
Another Outcome of the K & E-Shubert
Meet

in

Affiliation.
Boston, Aug.

13.

Managers'
Association at a secret meeting ai
which John B. Schoefel of the Tremon*.

The

Boston

the president,

theatre,

made

Theatrical

the

has

presided,

most arbitrary ruling con-

cerning "paper" in the histo y of Boston theatres.
No passes are to be issued for any
person whatsoever with the exception
of personal requests from the drama-

Boston newspapers
and the house attorney and physician

house when they turned it over. Following a season of stock, Blaney
couldn't identify.

Mr. Rosenberg had a schedule, from
one roof to 28 doorknobs, and he says
Blaney must come across or zouwey
with the twenty-five hundred. To make
it harder, Rosenberg places his absent
property at a value of $3,500, and is
asking Blaney for the difference from

—

a distance.

to

Wynn

Bessie

will

Chicago, Aug.

"When Dreams Come True"

13.

not appear over

new Leoncavallo

Albert de Courville

to

is

operette

produce

in

Wynn

imposed

contractual

manager

would

not

conditions

the

agree

She asked that her name

to.

only be in the lights, no one else featured, music subject to her orders and
some others not customary in English
agreements.
Miss Wynn did not sail from New

York

as reported.

a possibility Shirley Kellogg
(Mrs. Albert de Courville) will take
the leading part tendered to Miss
It

is

Wynn.

,

Another reported engagement is
Grace Wilson, an American girl, for an
Italian part in the operette.

editors of the

tic

who

are to be held

down

very

to a

Judging
on poor houses.
from the lonesome houses of last year
even with liberal papering, there is
considerable speculation as to what
few

seats

some

of the early

week attendance

will

resemble.

opening of the season came
Shubert theatre last week when
"Kiss Me Quick" had its metropolitan

The

first

at the

In this instance a real test

premiere.
was not afforded as the show bought
out the house for Monday night and
papering was indulged in
discreet

under this method. "Kiss Me Quick"
felt the axe all last week under the
personal strokes of Philip Bartholomae
and this week is showing a marked improvement although business is only
mediocre.

The opening Saturday night

"What Happened to Mary" will dem01 strate how rigidly the new "anticourtesy" rule will be enforced, as a
score or more of city officials are hit
hard, as are some of the newspapers
where much of the papering was accomplished.

KIRKPATRICK ON STAFF.
Sept.

1,

K.

M. Kirkpatrick

on the Shubert staff,
charge of the general promotion

in

of

business for the firm.
Last season Mr. Kirkpatrick was at
the Century, where he was quite successful in taking care of (after arranging) excursions to see the big house
and production there, when the Lieb-

box-office

it.

Legitimate bookings are expected to
continue at the Majestic.

JUDGMENT FOR WEEK'S SALARY.
Judgment was rendered against Marie
Dressler's Players, Inc., last Friday for

De Angesalary.
The

$638.89, in favor of Jefferson

lis, representing a week's
action was not defended. It is an aftermath of the recent vaudeville road show
of Miss Dressler's.

Chicago, Aug. 13.
newspapers carry the story

Gary
that "The Silver Slipper," to open the
Illinois Labor Day, will be seen as the
opening attraction, at the new Gary
theatre.

Fred Wheeler
manager.

been

has

appointed

is

in

possession of Henry Rosenberg,
who says he is going to hang to it.
The currency was deposited as a
guarantee Mr. Blaney would leave all
the equipment of the Metropolis theRosenberg reatre as he found it.

sumed
Bronx

Some of his friends who accompanied him to the boat declare the famous actor is in bad physical shape.

Hugh Ford, for some twelve years
past stage director of the Liebler Co.
attractions, has engaged
by A. H.
Woods as general stage director for
his attractions.

Ford's first show under the Woods'
regime is '"Potash and Perlmutter"
which opens at the Cohan theatre tonight.

STILL

EAST."

featuring Will-

East,"

iam Lawrence as Squire Bartley, carrying a carload of scehery and a
mixed quartette, will start out for a
thorough tour of New England territory Sept. 8.
Lawrence played with

direction

Denman Thompson

production of "The Old Homestead,"
and has done Joshua Whitcomb for
nine consecutive years.

With

mother.

He delivered himself of some sage
apothegms and took a healthy slam
at the Lamb's Club.
Goodwin did not receive the most
meager sort of official condolence during his confinement while on the other
hand he says the Friars wired him six

New York

Nat says
Lambs' Club filled
with Englishmen and when he left
George Cohan and Willie Collier
rushed him in an automobile to the
ball game and then to a fight club.
In

Lawrence

Saturday

that he found the

He

said that the greatest joys of his
his last marriage, the night

were

cup.

The three tragedies were the death
of his first wife, the death of his three
months old boy and the time he was
shown over the new Beerbohm Tree
Theatre in London, by Henry Irving
when the latter was down and out.

in

in

the

"Way

original

Down

Kast" will be Eileen O'Malley, Kenneth Harlan, Mr. and Mrs. J. McMillin. Mr. and Mrs. Manning.

The

Saturday.

rick
left

immediately for

entire

New

company
The

York.

over $11,000 in the
special
including
a
Thursday matinee. The show is rehearsing,
opening Monday at the

New

Lyric,

to

week,

closing

York.

"Within the Law" gave a matinee
Thursday of last week to offstand the
"Dreams" show and did very well. A
two-dollar show with a two-dollar star,
one-dollar prices, Margaret Illington in "Within the Law," looks good
for a long run at the Olympic.
The Garrick will be renovated during the next three weeks and will then
open with "The Road to Happiness."
Capt. Scott Pictures at the Princess
last week did exceptional business. It
is
estimated the picture end of the
purse clear amounted to over $1,000 on
the week.
"Little Miss Brown" opens the Princess Aug. 24, to be followed by "Roat

mance"

No

Sept.

28.

have been set for the
American Music Hall, but J. J. Shubert is expected in town some time
this week and will probably give out
the attraction then. The Chicago Jewplans

Aug.

has

Association

elers'

American

for

an

taken
the
entertainment

26.

heat of last week worked its
hardships on the theatres, although one
or two of the loop houses got away
"The
nicely in spite of the weather.
Printer of Udells," in its first week at
the National was a target for the heat
wave, the piece, it is reported, dropping

The

in the neighborhood of $1,000 on its
getaway week.
Sunday the Veather took a change
for the better and every house in Chicago welcomed the change with open
arms. All houses in and out of "The

Loop" caught the
The Colonial had

benefit of the change.

the biggest day since
opened as a pop house. McVicker's
played to enormous business, draving
more actual money than the management had figured could be done. The
it

surprise house, however,

which

holding
along with McVicker's.
nial,

is

is

its

the Coloright

own

CLOSED BY BAD WIRING.
Kingston, N. Y., Aug.

13.

The Opera House here has been
closed by an order of the State Fire

Commissioner, owing to defective wir-

SPENCER LEAVING ALLIANCE.
Lee

"WAY DOWN

"Way Down

Boston, Aug. 13.
Nat Goodwin arrived in Boston Sunday with his fifth wife, who was Marjorie Moreland, to visit his father and

he played Shylock in Syracuse and the
day the Lambs' Club gave him a loving

FORD STAGING WOODS' SHOWS.

lately

of his house in the
and asked Blaney where
Blaney put
the scenery had gone to.
it
up to Hurtig & Seamon, who subleased to him, the firm having taken
the theatre from Rosenberg some years
ago.
Hurtig & Seamon furnished
Blaney with a list of everything in the

Tuesday on the

baths at the foreign health recort.

life

HOLDING BLANEY'S MONEY.
$2,500 of Charles Blaney's coin

sailed

Rotterdam, en route to Bad Neuheum,
where he goes to take a course of the

times.

OPENING NEW HOUSE.

morrow

the

BATHS FOR NAT GOODWIN.
Nat Goodwin

this city.

will

align himself

krs managed

Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 13.
Arrangements are being made for
Wilmer & Vincent and Nathan Appell
to assume control of the Majestic here,
M. Reis disposing of his interests in it.
Reis and Appell heretofore operated it.
The Wilmer-Vincent-Appell crowd
also own the Orpheum and Colonial in

of the

other Shubert house, the Majestic, with

With

DISPOSING OF REIS' MAJESTIC.

13.

closed

an engagement of 18 weeks at the Gar-

show played

September.

Miss

IN CHICAGO.

Varift\'.)

London, Aug.
here in the

Secretly

SHOWS

WON'T TAKE BESSIE WYNN.
*

M.

Hart, general secretarytreasurer of the International Alliance
ot Theatrical Stage Employees of the
United States and Canada, who in previous years has had his offices in Chi-

cago and away from

the

president's

quarters, will hereafter have his offices
in New York.
At the Seattle convention it was agreed that Hart be located in this city for the next two

ing.

New

insulations will be installed

and the theatre reopened the
of the month.

TOTTEN

IN

latter part

BELASCO SHOW.

Joseph Byron Totten, playwright
and former stock director, has signed
a two years' contract with David Belasco and will be assigned a light comedy part in one of D. B.'s new
Broadway shows this fall.

years.

A new suite of rooms for President
Shay and Hart have been engaged in
the Gaiety Theatre building.

derstood

Clyde

Spencer,

It is

uncap-

Shay's
severing his
connections with the Alliance Sept. 1.

able

young

secretary,

is

"THE COQUETTE" POSTPONED.
H. H. Frazee has postponed the
opening of the new Victor Herbert
opera, "The Coquette," from Sept. 15
to Oct. 13, because the book won't
be ready in time.

(>"

VARifi:

t

11

COMBINE NOT TO LOAN.

FIELDS' MUSICAL COMEDIES
WILL TAKE IN FOUR CITIES
To Personally Operate With Stock Companies. 44th Street
Theatre and American Music Hall, Chicago, Already
Arranged For. Two More Houses in Eastern Cities
to be Settled Upon. Musical Comedy Circuit
Starting in November.
Chicago, Aug. 13.
The American Music Hall, Chicago,
and the Lew Fields 44th Street theatre, New York, are going under the
personal management of Lew Fields.
Two other houses in eastern cities will
also pass to that producer shortly, it
ij said, when he intends placing musical comedy stock companies in each
house, transferring them at regular

New

York, for

can Music Hall, Chicago (Sept. 15).
In the indoor theatre Mr. Fields can
give eight performances a week, which
includes two matinees.
On the Roof
he has been limited to the six evening

shows

only.

of Mr. Fields as

understood here is comedy productions
with a large chorus of girls, these to
be shifted often enough to lend a convariety

tinual

Nothing

entertainment.

the

to

has been said about the admis-

GOING TO
arrangements

All
this

week

for the

S. A.

were

Eleanor

production rights

in

successful

"The

Rich
it

play,

to

Girl,"

Gates'

Poor

Little.

Klaw & Erlanger and

The cash consideration

is

said to be

the neighborhood of $40,000.
Next season's tour will begin
29 at the Grand Opera House,
which it will tour the larger

after
cities

"PARADISE" FOR THE WEST.
Chicago, Aug. 13.
is rehearsing

of Paradise"

go west, after opening

will

It

Labor Day

Most

Lincoln.

at

of the

time will be week stands.
The show under Oliver Morosco's
management, has a new woman in the
leading role. She is Leonore Ulrich.

FIGMAN'S "DR. DE LUXE."
Figman started Monday

pany,

Oscar
join

of "Dr. De Luxe" as
warming up gallop to a star-

revival

a

ring tour

DECKER GOING AHEAD.

JIM

"No. 2." or "The
second show of
that title is fanvliarly called, will have
Jim Decker ahead of it.
The "No. 2." show opens at the West
End, New York, Aug. 30. at the same
time the original production starts its
Chicago run at. the Auditorium.

"The

Little

Whip."

Whip"

as

in the latter piece throughout
the west, under the direction of William Cullen.

NOT "PERSIMMONS PREFERRED."
Wagenhals & Kemper have decided
to change the title of the new farce
they have arranged to produce
Atlantic City, Oct.

5,

initially

next.

hearsals

start.

The

play's

new

title

SHOW

IX CHICAGO.
Next Monday a week Lew Fieh's
"All Aboard," now on the roof of the
44th Street theatre, will move down1

.airs,

when

playing indoors until
the

Fitzgerald Building (in
which the Cohan theatre is located)
and one or two other similar enterprises, determined the large lending
corporations on such a course.

The

street.

No

bona-

theatre promoters,
report of inability to
for the erection of thea-

energetic

of

confirmed

the

the

properties and added that he was
through with that kind of work.
At the present time Mr. Margolies

tre

devoting himself to the construction
of a fireproof theatrical storage warehouse very close to Times Square and
feels sure that there is considerably
less hazard in such an undertaking.
is

MAYBE
the

by

the

Lew

IT'S

Field's

production

is

due

S^pt.
to

trains

out

of

but

girl

office

hangs a

card reading:
"If every man was as true to
his country as he is to his wife
then God Help the Star Spangled

Banner."

the

the agents here
hurry up calls in

in

New York

13.

leave

Dika

Juliet

will

take

sumed by Gaby Deslys
Grace La Rue first

the

role

as-

Garden.
followed the

at the

French girl in it.
Nearly all of the former principals
will be retained for the show.
They
include Melville Ellis, Ada Lewis, Al
Jolson, Doyle and Dixon.

BERLIN'S MUSICAL COMEDY.
Irving Berlin is busily engaged at
present writing the music for a new
Arperican comedy to be produced by
Charles B. Dillingham to follow "The
Doll Girl," which opens the season at
the Globe.

The

cast

IS

to be recruited at once.

is

BLINN DISPLEASED?

Is

a certainty
house.
Mr. "Blinn

for

next

season

at

the

is now rehearsing a William Harris show. His agreement with
the Princess was said to be ten per
cent, of the
gross receipts,
which
reached as high as $6,500 at the small

and fell as low as $2,500,
though netting Mr. Blinn an average
theatre,

$500 or more weekly.
It's
not
money however that's causing any dis-

of

turbance, although the real Inside story
isn't out.

This week Morris Gest is reported
have purchased the 25 per cent, interest Archie Selwyn had in the Princess proposition.
Mr. Gest's partner,
F. Ray Comstock. promoted the house
and is active in the management of it.
tc

CUTS AT CENTURY.
The

lavish

the business

hand that distinguished
of the Cen-

management

tury theatre during the Liebler regime,
and of the Shubert direction when the
house was the New theatre is being
chained to the wall by the Aborns.
Instead of $50. the head box office
man will Ret $25 weekly: his assistant
$20; the stat?e doorman $10 weekly instead of $12; the three entrances will
be reduced to two. savincr another
hired man: the number of elevators in
action reduced, and other economic*

.The

Aborns, Milton and Sargent,
on the premises, but E. K.
representing the Metropolitan

will not live

as

Baird.

they have sent
directions without

say
all

principals

instituted.

famine not only hits

takes

its

for the road tour to start Sept. 15.

TRUE.

stations.

The chorus
Chicago

first

Ray Samuels and

among

the story has gained currency the director of the Princess Players is not

tenant could be found to take the
place without the financial assistance
of the title or trust companies, whereupon the plans were altered so that
the auditorium portion of the new
structure will be eliminated.
Edward Margolies, one of the most

money

have

feel

to

CHORUS GIRLS SCARCE.

able

will

Mehlinger

the

Last

of

was the new
be erected on the corner

enterprise

Broadway and 37th

In

season,

Express,"

production

Holbrook BUnn displeased at his
Princes theatre engagement? That is a
question asked along Broadway, where

theatre

first

playhouse to

raise

Garden

the

Wires reached New York dramatic
agents from Chicago and the west
Monday and Tuesday.
beseeching
them to ship all the chorus girls avail-

Opera House interests will, in apartments beinp: fitted up for him on the

Three shows about to take to the
road are shy full choruses.
A dearth of chorus girls at this time
is something unusual but it is probably
due to the fact that so many young

63rd street side of the building.
The subscriptions are not coming in
with the impetus the Century's opera
season hoped.
So far. about 300 sub-

New York

scribers
have been secured, addine;
about $40,000 to the opera fund.

and arc banking on permanent berths
here.
When all the big companies and
the Hip show have been supplied and
the weeding out process is over there
will be a bunch of choristers sorry
that they are pacing up the road at

Delia Clarke, last season in "Introduce Me." presents a new comedy
pen.
her
entitled
drama
from
Her
"Shadows." the mmine season.

women want

not been selected.

FIELDS

in

favorable results.

Rehearsals start the first week in
September. The company is completed,
hut for business reasons W. & K. wish
to withhold their publication until relias

difficulties

the

Manhattan

in

erected

the

a sort of

financial

to

Metropolitan stock company
in
Minneapolis, playing a week in
"Madame Sherry," and then put on
there

recent

fide

Sept.

throughout the country.

here.

the head of a haz-

ardous investment
In the past, builders have contented
themselves with a comparatively small
cash payment from the promoter of a
theatre, conducting the building operations with money borrowed from the
title or trust companies under contracts
tc be paid back in yearly installments
added to the ground rent

of

in

completed

April.

come under

Winter
Artie

IN "EXPRESS.**

Honeymoon

"The

New York

City any structures designed for theatrical purposes.
They have decided
that
the
metropolis
is
sufficiently
blessed with theatres, and all others

the effects of this ruling

of the "Syndicate."

"The Bird

no more money for

to lend

the purpose of erecting in

under the direction

will in future be

Morton Opera Com-

comprising 36 people, to tour
South America this fall under the direction of Lou Morton.
The company
will sail from New York Sept. 3, opening at Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 15, returning to
the
United States next

combined

which the promoting syndicate which

Arthur Hopkins has disposed of his

Fields

sion scale, but with the usual
piodigious and liberal productions the
box office rates will likely be maintained at the top price.
The Shuberts now have the American, and are one-half partners with
Fields in the 44th Street house. After
his show, "All Aboard," finishes its
run at each of these theatres, they
pass under Fields' own management,
or Mr. Fields may not directly take
them over until ready to launch the
musical stock companies, sometime in
November, according to the report.

not only the trust companies
but the various title corporations have

The

HOPKINS SELLS SUCCESS.

periods.

The general scheme

mony now,

v;ould

next stand, Ameri-

its

RAY SAMUELS

Possibly aided and abetted, or maybe only with the approval of the two
legitimate "syndicates" working in har-

present

t<»

stay

in

DELLA CLARKE'S NEW ONE.

GASTON ANCHINI
Inventor

of

the

remarkubU KfoeTTiatophoqA

tour begins

at

Plainfield.

Oct

20-

VARIETY

12

H. H. Frasee has signed Jack Henderson
next season, but has not yet decided In
piece to place him.
It will be either
In "Iole" or "The Coquette."

*4

8PU)KR DANCE" HERE.

for

(Special Cable

what

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
"The
Mau-

Hairy Rcuv. y In trailing ;ihe;id. of
Spendthrift." while the ruin behind Ih
rice Jenkins.

Duvl* is .lolng tl.. itilv.iiit-i' f<>r "The
Newly weds." while Howard I'owiim Ih looking
Li'Nlt-r

alter the

management.

The Hippodrome will op, ii for tin- (unihiK
season Saturday nlsht, Auk HO. with a spectacular production entitled "America," In IX

mush

scenes,

hook by John

lyrltn

mill

Wilson,

I'.

Munutl

l>y

Klein,

staged by William

,Wll»«»n. Tin- t'Oiit'i-ption and mechanical effects, im heretofore, are. the work of Arthur
.1.

Voegtlln.
An entirely new company, principals uml chorus, has been engaged.
Thin
year's entertainment comcH under one till*-.
cant of the spcetacular melodrama I*
Albert Froom, Joseph Hedman, William
Held. Mabel M< Donald. Felix Haney. Hurry
Nellie
Doner, Klsle Bulrd.
Irene
Lal'carl.
Ward, John Foster. Jack Warren. E. Percy
Fouler.
Parsons. John
Margaret Crawford,
Frank Twain, II. A. Robe, Hurry L. Jackson.
Over 200 nnlmalH will be used. In one scene
there will be shown 65 horses.

The

By the time the season nets

well

I

Bessie Abbott, who 1m to be the prima donna
star of the revlvul of "Rob Roy." Is on board
the St. Paul en route for America to begin
rehearsals.

The first of the William A. Brady productions of the season occurs Tuesday evening
at tbe .11>tb Street, when "Relieve Me. Xantlppe" will be shown.
His second will be
"The Family Cupboard. " at the Playhouse
Thursday night.
Oliver Morosco will have two road companies playing "Peg O' My Heart" next season.
The first opens at Long Branch, Sept. 1. and
the second at Patersnn. Bept. 8
The first
company will Include Elsa Ryan. Henry Stan-

Maud Allan, Fanny Addison Pitt. Percy
Standing, Gilbert Douglns. Frank Burbeck.
Brian Darley, Wllda Marl Moore. In the second company the cast will be Blanche Hall.
ford,

Jane Meredith. Dora Heritage, Rockwuod Martin. Km man A. Blumc.
Frederick Zooker. Alfred Hudson and Miss
De Forrest.
Lionel Qlenlster,

"When Dreams Come

True," the

first

mu-

sical comedy of the season,
comes to the
Lyric Monday evening with Joseph Bantley
as Its star player and May Vokes In the principal comedy role.
Others In the cast are

Marie

Flynn,

Ann

mervllle.

Kdward

Anna When ton. Amelia SumMooney,

Donald

title of George Scarborough's play at
the Elliott has been changed from "The Vlc-

t'm"

"The Lure."

to

Henry Miller opens his season
Rainbow" at Minneapolis. Sept. 4.

In

"The

Chamberlain Brown Is reported having severed long connections with a New Tork dramatic weekly to do press work.

The "Within the Law" companies have had
all of their managers and agents assigned and
the opening dates settled.
Campbell Casad
has been engaged to do the advance for the
comnnny which opens Labor Day at
Paterson.
J. H.
Palzer will be ahead.
The
<"oaHi company, with Margaret Illlngton. now
In
Chicago, has John McMahon ahead and
Sam Maurice behind. The western company,
nooning Aug. 28 at Carbondale, Pa., has
Harry Bryant In advance and Ormond Butler
back.
The eastern company, starting Aug. 2f>
at
Peeksklll. N. Y.. is ngented by Walter
Messenger and managed by Ed. MacDowell.
The southern company, opening Aug. 27 at
Long Branch, has Harry Sweatnam blazing
the advnnce trail and Jack Dillon handling
the show.
Jane Cowl Is hack In her old role
special

at the Eltlnge.
The New York comnany may
move to Boston Oct. 18. although this switch
will be called off If the business here keeps at
top notch up to that date.
Helen Ware, who
substituted for Miss Cowl. Is enjoying a vaca-

her nlans for the new season belns unThere are five companies of "Within
In London, preparatory
to touring Uic English provinces. starting Lbtion,

settled.

Law" rehearsing

nay

The Alhambrn. New York,
Ouo Vndls" pictures.

playing

Is

The Harlem Opera House stork
reopen Labor Day.

DeMllle
the Maine woods.
•'cell

H.

Ih

has

He Is
able work for that firm's productions.
one of the younger set of press men. well
liked und always working.

bock from

Is

a

the

bulletined

vacation

In

Bliss" the new Molnar
i-omedv scheduled to open the season at the
Lveuni An*. 'Jfi will h*ve nmnnr the cast
Julian L'Estnnee. Rita Jnllvpt Frederick de
rc]|evllle
Florlne
Arnold
May Orevllle.

Mnrlnn

Pullnr

Ts

and Klvet Manton.
Manton
with "Fanny's First Play" Inst season.

It all came about through someone telling
him that It wasn't necessary to wear a collar
button In the rear of one's neckband.
As a
consequence, Eddie's collar, In the rear, was
up around the back of his neck a most Ir-

—
however,

did
ritating state of affairs.
That,
not debar him from earning his publicity
salary.
Between violent efforts to readjust
his linen,
Edwin explained that Raymond
Hitchcock was about to purchase a 100 horse
power Curtis hydroplane, In which he Intended to make his dally trips to rehearsals
from his country home at Great Neck. Finding that this "got over" nicely. Eddie grew

bolder and continued that Hltchy already had
a submarine and a power boat, so that he
could travel "over, under and between." There
was a whole lot more about who wrote the
piece,

was.
"Believe Me Xantlppe.'' will open ut the
Stun Street theatre Aug. 19 instead of Aug.
IN. as originally
planned.
The change was
made so that the opening would not conflict
with "When Dreams Come True," billed to
open the Lyric on the latter date.
"Believe
Me Xantlppe" plays two days In both Ashury Park and Long Branch this week.
Messrs. De Koven and Arthur huve engaged Helolse de Paszthory, a Hungarian
dramatic sopranft, for the principal role In
"Robin Hood," which opena the season at the
Orand Opera House.
She appeared In the
(lerman version of "The Merry Countess" last
season when that play was running at the

Irving

Place theatre.

Boyd B. Trousdale has been re-engaged
for another season
with "Madam X," in
which he handled the role of "Raymond."
Trousdale for the past four years has starred
In "The Man on the Box" and "Mary Jane's
Pa."

Benjamin Nibur. manager

comedy

In

type.

of the Lafayette
a house that ca-

the colored race,
of colored talent

comedy and farce
the company will be Charles

Tom Fletcher, William
Davies. Selma Lawrence.
Bob Allen. Eflle Fletcher, Lulu Hodges. Harry
Brown, Issy Rlngold and Llxzle Cunningham.
The company will produce a new piece twice
weekly, the first being "Gov. Plnchback's
Gilpin,

Jim

Crawford,

low with a few New
brought to New York.

should

suffice

It

one

for

Alma Francis and Hazel Dawn have been
signed by Klaw ft Erlanger for the leading
feminine parts in "Little Cafe." the McLellan-Caryl musical comedy adapted from the
French, to be put Into rehearsal shortly.

England

cities

until

Married." Edgar Selwyn's new
be produced by Cohan & Harris In
Park, next Monday.
Bruce McRae
featured,

Shcpley

In

with Jane Grey and Ruth

Mary Keener has been engaged by Charles
Frohman to play the leading feminine role
tn "The Conspiracy." succeeding Jane Grey
"Joseph and His Brethren" opens

season's tour 8ept.

Its

next

at Syracuse.
The London production with Sir Herbert Tr*»e and
Maxino Elliott In the cast, begins Sept. 2 at
His Majesty's theatre.

William Patch Dodge, the Pittsburgh dram-

and

critic

playwright,

breezed

onto

Henry Smith, who will be assigned one of
John Cort road shows, Is kept busy denythe recent report that he was married.
says the report did him a world of
8.
harm with the women, as it took away a lot
the
ing
H.

his

popularity.

Arthur
Her show

E. McHugh,
last season.

with the William Col
Is In Philadelphia do-

ing some special work for the Orpheum Players at the Chestnut Street theatre.
McHugh
expects to return shortly to Broadway and
land an advance Job for the winter.

Raymond Wtcheock will open his season
In a new play, under the direction of
A Harris, called "The Beauty Bhop." itCohan
Is a

musical piece by Channlng Pollock and Renno ld
o l f mu s i c by Cha rl efl j. Oebest.
TTfe"
premiere will occur Bept. 22.

W

—

,

hv Owen Bavin
opens the season at the Playhouse. William
A. Brady has signed Agnes Marc and
Ruth

Benson

for

it.

ing

Detroit.

The opening

attraction at

the Llhertv

will

be a revival of "Rob Roy," In which ne«,|o
Abbott will have a lending role, supported by
Henrietta Wakefield. Sidney Brucev
Frank
Pnllnrk. Herbert Wgtrous.
James Stevens
Ralph Bralnerd.
"

Mado makes

a

it.

As Malaguinita beat Mado Minty
ing in

to

London, through appearahead of the French girl at

it

Alhambra (Mado Minty was anto open in London last Monday), so "The Spider Dance" may be
seen in New York before Minty can
the

nounced

arrive here.

An American producer is reported
about to stage his version of the dance
very shortly. It will be somewhat different from the Minty conception.

LEASES LYRIC, N. O.
New Orleans, Aug. 13.
Lehman & Davies have leased the

the

Plaza.

Bridgeport.

Conn.,

for

8.

name

Z.

Poll, returns to New York next week.
He
has received a good offer to travel ahead of

new Broadway production. When Harry
announced his Intentions of leaving Bridgeport the Telegram of that city editorially said
he was about the cleverest publicist that had
ever struck

Bridgeport.

BURN SIDE STAGING.
H.

Burnside has been engaged
& Harris to stage the new
Raymond
Hitchcock
piece,
"The
Beauty Shop."
R.

by Cohan

R. J. Rlddell has been discharged from the
Lincoln Hospital.

William Wllken. assistant manager of the
Gentry Bros.' shows, Is expected to return to
New York next week. Wllken Is now with
the pony circus In Chicago, where It Is making a seven weeks' stand.
He will again be
attached to the Shubert advance forces this
fall.

A. Toxen Worm Is back In town and has
assumed charge of tho press work for the
new Hip show.

Mary Marble,

after a vacation at her counShoreham, Ii. I., Is due to return
the Rlalto press grindstone this week.

try place at
to

Dick Mitchell has signed up with the Cap8cott South Pole picture exhibition now

tain

showing
the

the Princess, Chicago.
From
City Mitchell Jumps to Seattle.

at

Windy

Jesse Well will go ahead
inson's burlesque show.

Rob-

of Charles

James Granger has departed for the Pacific
boom things for the Edison talkers

"GIRL OF MY DREAMS'' CAST.
Eda Yon Luke, who has been playing a summer stock engagement with
Harlem Opera House stock as
woman, has been engaged for

the

leading

one of the principal roles with the
Perry J. Kelly-John E. Coutts road
production of
"The Girl Of My
Dreams." Others signed are Countess
Olga Von Hatzfeldt, Roy Purviance,
Irving Brooks, Francis Gaillard, Neil
Burns, Cicile Rcnard, Frank McEwen,
W. D. Stone, a chorus of 30 and an
orchestra of eight pieces.
Rehearsals are under way at Terrace Garden.
The season will open
Aug. 29 up-state.

Coast to

The Shuberts have
advertising

that

Is

fallen

worth

into

some

NEW GARDEN

free

much money

to

them.
The Hotel McAlpIn has selected the
Shubert house as the only theatrical source
of news for "The McAlpIn Pllbroch." an advertising souvenir of the hotel and Its affiliated hostelrles outside New York.
One Is
distributed In each room.
It Is seldom the
McAlpIn houses under 1.800 guests nightly.
These being nearly all transients, the monthiy
hotel magazine, which Is nicely gotten up and
profusely illustrated, will bring the attention
of over 500.000 spenders yearly to the Shubert attractions.

The report that Sam Gcrsoit would be general press representative for the General Film
Co. seems to have been an erroneous one.
As far as known Mr. Gersnn has made no
connection with the "Picture Trust."
.

FRITZ STURMFELS DROWNED.
(Special Cable

to

Fritz
of

boat accident

Opera House

around

Passing

Show

tour in

the

drowned

in

a

tenor,

was rescued.

Sturmfels made his first American appearance in New York two years ago
as the leading tenor of Fred C. Whitney's production of "Baron Trenck."
Later he played with one of the Lasky

Sept. 15, when "The
1912" will close its

of

middle-west.

The

princi-

comedy will maincompose the cast for the next Garden show, which may first be exhibited there during October.
"The
Passing Show of 1913" was placed as
pals of that musical
ly

summer

tation

the

vaudeville productions.

hearsal

the

Tergensee.
His
companion. Leo Slezak. the Metropoliin

production for the Winter
Garden following "The Passing Show
of 1913" is already in course of preparation.
Harold Atterridgc is working
on the book.
The production will go into re-

Aug. 13.
tamous operatic

SturmTeTsT' a
Leipzig, was

PIECE.

A new

Variety-.)

Berlin,

tan
Blanche Ring opens her season in the revised "When Claudia Smiles," at Asbury
Park
Aug. 25.
Labor Day she goes to the Cnr-

but

the

Lyric in this city for one year. The
of the lessee will not be given
out for several days. While no definite
~poKcy has been outlined, the lease reads
standard entertainment must be offered.
Harry RilchcnboVh. who has been manag-

Sam Leavltt locked horns with the Edison
talking show managerial force Tuesday and
left
today with a picture combination for
Allentown, Pa.
Thomas Klnnerman will be
the man ahead.

tenor

"The Family Cupboard."

of

at

the dance in

8

Broadway Monday. It was whispered he had
a new play tucked away which he desires
to hang on to some obliging producer.

September, or maybe

in

number

neat

Scott for production next season.

the cast.

"Her Own Money," a new comedy by Mark
K. Swan, now in rehearsal, will open at the
Comedy, Sept. 1, with Julia Dean. Beverly
Sltgreaves and Sydney Booth In the cast.

York,

next revue there.
It is not new,

Robert Mackay, heretofore known only as
an actor, has written a three-act comedy
accepted by Cyril

will

be

Varibt*.)

Paris, Aug. 13.
"The Spider Dance" with Mado Minty will go to the Winter Garden, New

drama which has been

"Nearly

Asbury

of

would open and how good
ahovo

Slater,

Uncle Remus." going on this week.

Visit to

atic

It

the

Delores

"Kiss Me Quick" will be the opening attraction at the 48th street theatre, opening
early In September.
The play will remain
In Boston until the end of August and fol-

will

when
but

session.

a

on upper Seventh avenue,
ters almost exclusively to
has assembled a company
to offer short plays of the

rlck,

"Where lenorance

w:is

the

for

been appointed chief
publicity man for the Reginald De KovenDan Arthur revlvul of "Rob Roy." It will
go on at the Liberty, New York, some time
next month.
Mr. Schader, when In the Werha & Luescher press office, did soma notice-

Play,

The

to

Suhader

Fred

MncDonald.

Garvie, Frazer Coulter.

Adolf Phlllipp has engaged Oreta von Mqyhoff for the title role In "The Midnight Girl."
the musical comedy with which he will open
his playhouse Bept. 1.

•r.r

manager

Sun Francisco Anderson Gaiety theatre musicul production. "The Gaiety Jubilee," announces that J. J. Rosenthal has arranged
to have the musical comedy caught In by
movies, and sent ahead of the show to advertise It in the towns it will play between New
York and the Coast.

ftarted.

will be played by organinot only in the I'nlt.d States and
Canada, but In Orejit Hrltalu. Australia. HitIn and Vienna.

zations

•

business

Harris,

the
double duties of fashion plate and publicity
promoter for the Cohan & Harris enterprises,
was a very much peeved Individual Tuesday.

C

"Within the l,nw"

the

Sidney

who combines

Edwin Wullace Dunn,

to

it

attraction with the expec-

would run 20 weeks on Broad-

^^T-

Harry Kelly did not join the current
Winter Garden show Monday, as expected.
Herbert Corthell continues in
the role Ke,1 y was to have taken.

Blossom Seeley
cjuard)

The

is

(Mrs.

Rube

on the maternity

Cort, Boston,

may

Mar-

list.

not be ready
delay in the shipment of the steel set the work back.

until Jan.

1

next.

A

VARIETY
WAR OVER.

STOCK

Bayonne, N.

The stock war

is

MANY, MANY CHANGES.

Aug.

J.,

STOCK

13.

The Lyceum

over.

theatre stock, organized after the Lor-

na Elliott Company had a disastrous
season there, quit after one week. The
Lyceum has gone back to pictures.
Ed. Schiller now has the stock field
all to himself and Labor Day resumes
operations at the Broadway
with a

company headed by Gus Forbes and
Rita Knight. Roland Edwards will be
director.
Others engaged are
Madeline Delmar, James L. O'Neil.
Clay Clement, Jr., Charles Dey and
Frank Beamish. The opener will be
"A Woman's Way" with "Brewster's

stage

Millions" to follow.

Natick, Mass., Aug.

and vaudeville

tures

13.

now playing picmay later take on

a stock policy.

Fred L. Harris

.

day

week, Frances Nordstrom, leading
of the Keith Stock Company
here, fell from a high step, wrenching
her ankle and tearing the ligaments
in her left leg.
Miss Nordstrom was the last person
out of the house.
It was some time
before her cries of pain were heard.

last

woman

to

the

where

hotel,

the Taxi" for the remainder of the
week.
It may be some time before
Miss Nordstrom can resume her stage
work.

POSTPONED ACCOUNT FIRE.
Binghamton, N.

Aug.

Y.,

company has

Columbia stock, Washing-

rector of the

in

Players,

"Graustark."

Charles Dingle, leading

man

of the

of the season with the Poli
at

company

Scranton, Pa.

START MADE AT YONKERS.

Henry

and

Greenwall
sailed from

New
and

Saturday,

feminine leads are
handled by Edna Earle Andrews.
Arthur Jarrett is leading man. Olive
West is character woman. Irving Lan-

15.
13.

the

Dauphine
theatres,
York for New Orleans

is

due

to

arrive

here

tomorrow (Thursday).
Before leaving New York, Mr. Greenwall arranged with Emma Bunting to
open the season at the Dauphine Sept.
15.

New
Local
$45,000,

caster

is

also in the cast.

Providence, R. I., Aug. 13.
Marion Ruckert has been signed by
Spitz & Nathanson as leading woman
of the Empire theatre stock which reopens Labor Day.
Miss Ruckert replaces Alice Lovell-

opera for the coming season. The new
impresario, M. A. Affre demanded a
subscription of that amount.
M. Affre was the leading

tenor of
the troupe of last season and is widely
known in operatic fields.

DIFFERENT PLAY DAILY.
Milford, Conn., Aug. 13

The Chicago Stock Company opened
Monday night in the Henrietta
Grossman piece,
"Sham."
Tuesday

here

night it offered "Going Some,"
with
"Belle of Richmond,"
"Strongheart,"
"7 Days." "A Woman's Way," "Uncle

Tom's Cabin" and "The Stampede" un-

MISS

KNOWLES VACATIONING.

Priscilla

Knowles, who has severed

her connection
the

Academy

New

York,

of
is

as" leading

woman

of

Music stock company,
taking a vacation.

Owen

Cecil

derlined for the remainder of the week.
The company plays a different bill at

each performance.
Chas. H. Rosskam is manager, playing the Milford O. H. for this week

sailed

London and expects to
York Aug. 16. Owen

Monday

from

arrive in

New

this

will

fall

have two stock companies under his
direction. Rehearsals have been called
for Aug. 18.
His Wadsworth stock is scheduled
to open a week ahead of his Westchester O. H. Co. in Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

TRYING MUSICAL STOCK.
Elbert

&

Getchel,

13.

who

control the
destinies of the Princess theatre have
decided to abandon their former dramatic stock policy and starting Aug.
24 will inaugurate a season of musical

Augustin" will be Labor
Day at the Casino, New York, where
it is now billed without time set.
The show starts Aug. 28 at Long
It is a Shubert production,
Branch.

of

"Lieber

with

De Wolf Hopper

starred.

Edna Baker has joined the Broadway troupe as leading woman, as Ruth
Shepley is forced to withdraw owing
"Nearly Married."
Miss Baker comes from the Teck The-

to her contract with

atre stock,

These are only a few of the changes
the local stock houses.
There has
ecn continual shifting and transferring
oi' players since the two stocks started
at

die Springfield war.

Although several road managers
would like very much to obtain "Excuse Me" from Henry W. Savage for

show has not covlooks like a foregone conclusion that the piece will go into stock
certain territory the

ered,

it

now

for the winter.

At

first

Savage intended to send the
changed

piece on tour again and then

his mind.
Now the story is that the
Colonel has almost agreed for the
comedy to make a stock tour of some

George Day, with "Excuse Me" last
anybody

season, has not engaged with

new year but has several
under consideration. He played
the porter role in one of the road com-

yet for the
offers

panies.

Wedgewood Noel

has

been

signed

HAS INDIANA, SOUTH REND.

as musical director.

South Bend,

Ind.,

Aug.

DcWitt Newing has leased

LAST DAVIDSON WEEK.
Milwaukee, Aug.

13.

After "The Deep Purple" this week
the Davidson Stock Company will put
on the Joseph Gaites comedy, "Our
18

as

stock,

the

been notified by James Forbes, the
playwright, to report at the Hudson
theatre in New York on Sept. 1 for
rehearsal for a play produced some
time ago under the name of "Frisco

which he w»U be featured with
Constance Collier.
It will come out
under a new name, having been reSal," in

written

for

possibilities

not

before

GAIETY NEXT MONTH.

RUN OF MUSICAL SHOWS.
Los Angeles, Aug. 13.
The success of "Mine. Sherry" in
stock at the Burbank has decided the
Oliver Morosco management to conBesides "The
tinue witli that policy.
Girl in the Taxi," "The Quaker Girl"
and "Mile. Modiste" will be put on.
"Mme. Sherry" ran five or six weeks
at the house.

Hagerstown,

Pa.,

Aug.

13.

en-

countered the hottest weather of the
summer here last week.
the

other musical comIoiij? as they Ho

business.

DIGGING UP AN
Co.

two-reeler,

a

OLD BOY.
has manufacentitled

"The

Bridge," in which three men
span a chasm with their own bodies
.allowing a pirl to cross in safety.
The ijjea is resurrected from the old
play.

"The Span

of

Life"

thermometer close to 100

stock company managed to
than break even on the stay.
the

The

edies will be held as

Human

100.

The Loup Acre Stock Players

With

company.

cruiting the

The Kleine-Cines

realized.

13.

the Indi-

ana for the coming season, and will
plant a stock company here on Labor
Day.
He is now in New York re-

the

final offering
regular season
opening on Aug. 31, with a preliminary
week of the "Quo Vadis" pictures.
Wilson Melrose, leading man, has

summer

of

BROKE EVEN AT

which controls the house.

Buffalo.

George McQuarrie is playing the
leading male role with the Poli stock
this week, but next week Ralph Kellerd
joins to handle the former Brickert

tured

Hoboken, N. J.. Aug. 13.
Arrangements have been consummated for a stock policy to be resumed
at the Gaiety here next month by the
Phoenix Realty Co. of Jersey City,

company

Bros.'

Saturday.

stock.

only.

"AUGUSTIN" OPENING.
The date for the New York showing

Goldstein

the

quit

of the principal eastern houses.

Des Moines, Aug.

Wives" Aug.

Aug. 13.
having subscribed
Orleans is assured French
Orleans,

Saturday night to take a long rest,
was succeeded Monday night by Carl
Ilrickert, who has been playing with
the Poli stock. Thomas H. Huber also

"EXCUSE MB" FOR STOCK.

heavier

GOING INTO PROVIDENCE.

citizenry

New

the

Taylor. here for several seasons. Homer Barton returns as leading man.

FRENCH OPERA ASSURED.

Henry and Walter

of

OWEN. ON HIS WAY.

13.

while

Orleans, Aug.
Greenwall, owner of

management

MOVING TO 8CRANTON.
Milwaukee, Aug.

George Soules Spencer, who withdrew from the Broadway company

I

Rosenberg.

ent.

New

the

in

at Portland,

the

1

Wadsworth

Yonkers, N. Y., Aug. 13.
Carl Hunt's Warburton theatre stock
got into action again Monday night.
Ruth Fielding is playing ingenue leads,

DAUPHINE SEASON SEPT.

groupe
Me.

theatre

Jefferson

jump from

roles.

mem-

season a

asking for $25 a week alimony and
counsel fees.
Mary Alden is named as corespondton,

his

ing Sept.

the

last

Saxe theatre stock here, has been engaged to play leads for the remainder

Roth, acting as attorney
Earle Andrews, the stock
actress, has filed suit for divorce for
her against Harry Andrews, stage di-

Kathc, scenic artist.
Mr. Cahn has aimed to give Salem
a stock company that will rank with

York, will start a stock season Labor
Day, with ''Secret Service." It is under

post-

Herman
Edna

Leo

been engaged by Cecil Owen for the
Westchester Players, Mt. Vernon, open-

opening at the Westchester
theatre from Labor Day until Sept. 15.

for

director,

and

assistant,

has

of

13.

ACTION.

company

is

METROPOLIS LABOR DAY.
The Metropolis in the Bronx, New

its

ANDREWS DIVORCE

Ralph Dean
Hancock,

Don

will

one to the other next.

ENGAGED FOR MT. VERNON.
Harold Vermilye,

to the recent factory fire here,

the Steinach stock

25.

Salem, Mass., Aug. 13.
The Empire Theatre Stock Company
under the direction of Julius Cahn will
reopen its stock season Aug. 25, playing David Belasco's "The Woman."
In the company are Jessie Arnold
(leading woman),
Mildred Johnson,
Gene La Motte, Sadie Radcliffe, Arthur Behrens (leading man), Stanhope
Wheatcroft, Henry Carleton, Frank H.
Fey, L. C. Phillips, William J. Currier.

same policy

ber

poned

SALEM REOPENING AUG.

13.

is

825.

Owing

Portland, Me., Aug.
leaving the theatre one

While

president of the
operating the house, also
of it.
Seating capacity is

company
manager

NORDSTROM INJURED.

MISS

She was carried

house here

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 13.
Stock members of the Broadway
Theatre and Poli companies have been
playing checkers of late.
No one

knows what member

her foot was found badly swollen. An
understudy appeared in "The Girl in

INTENDED FOR STOCK.
A new

13

more

Lucille Berdell,
cally

ill,

is

who

recovering

has

been

criti-

VARIETY

14

MONOPOL FILM

AMONG

MUTUAL BUYS OUT BAUMAN.

CO. SPLIT

out

sold

his

Mutual Film Co. and

interests to the

PROMOTERS

ITS

Banman has

Charles

is now under salary to the proprietory
company. The sum paid is not men-

tioned, but because of the value of the

Pat Powers and P. P. Craft Said to be at Odds. Oldest
Feature Film Corporation. Has Made Much Money.
"Those Who Live in Qlass Houses," a Feature
Claimed by the Monopol, Now in Dispute.

lauman
stone,

Battle of Gettysburg" and

other features,

91.

Broncho, the Key-

rights in

"The

is

said to be large.

OH WITH STRAIGHT PICTURES.
Mt. Vernon, N.

There

to cstcd, is said
urposcs with

]

to he
V.

corpora-

film

Towers, who

fat

tion,

feature

oldest

the

In.,

Monopol Film

a split in the

is

is

largely

working
Craft,

I\

in-

at cross

president

.f the concern.

Towers has

report,

to

itij?

influence

that

in

throw

DEMAND.

IN

pictures themselves, they had grounds

ployment market for

other.

The Monopol

is said to claim "Those
Glass Houses," a feature
for which there is a demand, but the
film is held by the Centaur Film Co.,

Live

OPERATORS

is

objecting to this line of action, leading
<o the factions working against each

Who

and now operated by the Rosenbergs,
is
playing a straight picture policy.
Last week the house did $1,011 gross.

his

Craft

direction.

13.

theatre,

canvass by Variety of the bulk
of moving picture houses in Greater

and, accordto

Aug.

took over the priviwith an understanding that
it would never be exercised.
While the
Cines organization could not take the

interested himself

prefers

Y.,

The Savoy, former Proctor

the Cines people

lately

Warner company,

the

i.i

agreement hack to the
Vatican, hut his price was considered
;><»
larjje, and
finally, after securing
permission from the Vatican to sell
his concession, made a deal whereby
tried to sell the

in

which refuses to deliver to the Monopol, according to the story.
It is a
three-reeler, and the only live proposition now on the Monopol's books, that
company having "cleaned up" all its

hut

lege,

for

litigation

else

in

the event

on

trespassing

of

anyone

privilege.

their

This obstruction was removed through
the Vatican making some arrangements
with the Cines Co.

The

present plan

company

special

is

for

organize

to

the

a

manufacture

and production of the Catholic pictures
with a capital of $100,000. Studios and
laboratories will be equipped and maintained

for

particular

this

picture.

A

New York
moving

of

as to the state of the

em-

skilled operators

pictures resulted in the an-

swer that more able operators are in
demand than can be supplied.
It is admitted men professing to he
practised operators will answer advertisements offering positions at the
union scale, but that the mass of these
applicants is incompetent. The draining of the New York movie field by
the legion of movie houses springing
up throughout the country is'/ givefl as
the explanation of the local dearth.

ether features.

The Monopol has made

M money

during
"Dante's

its

a great deal

existence.

It

BONAVITA QUITS LAEMMLE.

im-

Captain Jack Bonavita, who has been
appearing in wild animal scenarios for
Carl Laemmle's "World's Best" film
series in the Florida wilds, has struck
out for himself and is now a stockholder in the Tampa Film Co., a new
organization,
with
headquarters
at
Tampa. The new concern will deal exclusively with wild animal subjects.
Captain Bonavita has arranged for
a concession at the Frisco Panama
exposition, where he will appear as
lecturer before a wild animal feature
review, including the feats which first
won him attention when a trainer with
the Bostock show, in 1915.

and has
some of the best known, of

ported
handled

Inferno"

subjects.

film

Wednesday
the Monopol
courts.

It is

entangled

the story

was about

that

troubles might reach the
but recently Powers was

legally

with

the

other

in-

terests in the Universal.

POPE'S PICTURES ARRANGED.
London, Aug.

6.

After six months in Rome, where he
journeyed in the interests of the Kinemacolor Co., for the express purpose of
securing the permission of His Holiness, Pope Pius X., to make a series
of pictures of the Catholic Church and
her missions throughout the entire
world, James Slevin has finally completed arrangements and will shortly
return to this country.

While

in

hibitions

of

Rome

LIMITING K.

JAMES SLEVIN
Special

Representative
Co. of

for

the

Kinemacolor

America

Slevin gave five ex-

Kinemacolor.

One was

given in a room in the Papal Palace
and attended by the Pope, members

Photographs have been sent to the far
east to picture the missionary efforts
in

Catholic board of censorship will
pass on the film, and a board of di-

score

be elected to handle the project.
When the various missions have been
pictured, the films will be assembled
into a complete reel, and for the first
time in the history of the world the
Pope will have an opportunity of actually seeing how the affairs of the
church are being carr ied on throughout
the univeise. IrTcfilentally the pictures
will give the three hundred millions of
Catholics
throughout the world a
chance to get a glimpse of the Vatican.
The undertaking has met with the
approval of every Catholic clergyman
approached and is being strongly advocated by the many Catholic missionary
societies. In consideration of the privilege accorded the Kinemacolor Co. it
is understood one-third of the profits
will be returned to the Catholic church.

his

of

chamberlains,

prelates,

etc.

The

subjects consisted of carefully selected travel pictures and pleased the

Tope immensely, resulting in Slevin being decorated and presented with a
gold shield carrying the Papal coat-ofarms.

Considerable difficulty was experienced before the final arrangements
were reached, because of a prior agree-

ment made between the Major

who

Domo

presided during the reign of the

Tope Leo XIII. and the Cines Picture Co. of Rome. The original agreement was between the Major Domo

late

and
to

a

the

picture

so-called

official

photographer

Pope and was made when the
industry was in its infancy.

This photographer, after being ousted
by the present Papal government, first

rectors,

composed

Aug. 13.
Three score business men interested
in various forms of local industries in
Kansas City appeared before the lower
house of the City Council this week
and petitioned the passage of restrictive

that region.

A

immediate family, Cardinal
Merry Del Val, the Papal secretary,
Cardinal O'Connell of Boston, and a

of

of

Catholics,

MOVIES.

C.

Kansas

against

legislation

ments

in

City,

moving

further invest-

picture houses in a

certain business part of the city.

will

KALEM

VS.

TRUE FEATURES.

The "True Features" company's

re-

cent release of "The Doom of Darkness," involving a film exposition of

basket weaving by
of a Berlin retreat
is now followed by
by the Kalem of a

the
for

the

blind

the

inmates
sightless,

announcement

one-reel

similar self-sacrifice, called

story of

"The Blind

DOOM OF DARKNESS.
Theodore Durkhurdt, remembered as an
Invariably successful player of character role*
lit
the plays produced under the stock system of the Irving 1'lacc theatre Is now In
Herlln directing the movie plays for the
Continental Film Co., and occasionally appearing In them.
"The Doom of DarknesB,"
one <>f the products of the Herlln concern is
Included among importations being prepared
for early Autumn release In America.
It is a pity that a dramatic composition of
such even excellence should be handicapped
at tin
outset of Its transplanted life by so
lugubrious a title, for the piece is Intrinsically valuable as a tabloid of dramatic exposition and an Included presentation of certain phases of life new even to the regular
stag*:.
Tiie first disposition of the reviewer an
this story starts off Is to classify the piece
;;s
a
clinical subject purely, for the introductory reel has to do mainly with physicians, hospital wards, patients and the sick
room
Hut as the story progresses, the human element Interposes grlpplngly. and carries the observer through to the end with
increasing dramatic Interest.
JMerre Lotl in
his Book of IMty and Death offers nothing
perhaps that so seizes upon the s< nslhllltles
of commiseration as the pictorial review In
this playlet of the blind workers in a Herlln
Institution, plying tlulr various crafts of basket and broom making dexterously and spiritedly, if not cheerfully.
The pictures with
t lie
sightless players are Introduced to show
the playlet's principal character, a distinguished surgeon well past middle age receiving his first lessons In the nrt of seeing without eyes, for he himself has suddenly been
stricken with tin- doom of darkness, as a consi quence
of
pressing nature farther than
nature cared to go.
And. just as everything In the story is a
logical unstrained issue of human conditions
In
peculiar combination, so does this affliction of the noted surgeon follow upon the
heels of an operation that
he determined to
make to save a patient's life, though warned
nt the time that the least strain upon Wis
eyes at the time might jeopardize his sight.
And the fact that the patient Is a woman,
voung. attractive and sympathetic, lays the
foundation for the next successive step in the
story, which Is a profound pity of the patient
for the pliKht of the being who saved her llfit
the cost of his sight, a pity that owi
«h< Ima her, and ends in her proffer to he
iila nurse in his hours of darkness,
to mln
ister to his welfare, as the surgeon had mln
Istered to hers
A companionship such as
Ids, even though the man Is beyond
fie pah
of youth, and the woman but In he, matur
girlhood, could scarce end but ^J.n one way
It Is the womnn who proposes marriage that
niie
may, through the r. iuiiow.-diip. l>r-li«-r
succor her afflicted benefactor, and though
the man points out to her the barrier of
their disparity In years, the woman overcomes
her saviour's objections, and they become betrothed.
The sacrifices of each of the principals nt
this stage of the
play Imping-sharply upon tho consciousness of the observer of their drama, the surgeon.
Surrendering his ability to see. the woman her
right to a union with youlh, for It Is evident
that pity, not love is the governing Impulse
of her decision to marry.
Into this picture of sublime pelf sacriilce
on the part of each comes the handsome
young nephew of the surgeon, and proceeds at
once, despite himself, to love and be loved
by the girl affianced to be his blind uncle's
wife.
But virtue triumph. s and though nature threatens at times to bring the young
folks to dishonor, they remain true to their
higher selves and conscious of the surging
fires of youthful love and passion, resolve to
escape a painful situation. The nephew Is to
go away, and the girl marry her charge. Hut
the quickened ears of the blind have anticipated them.
Tho surgeon hears enough of
the young couple's talk to convince him that
the girl Is marrying him through pity, ami
thereupon he resolves upon another sacrl
flee,
his own elimination.
And so the story
ends with the older man's self-destruction
by throwing himself from one of the heights
behind Berlin, after so covering his design
with a note, written In the embossed Ian
guage of the blind, that the young folks believe the death accidental, and their union
prospectively follows.
Not the least effective member of the cas'
Is an
affectionate French poodle, who acts
at times as the afflicted surgeon's companion
and guide.
A particularly artistic >
of
acting Is offered In the hospital ward scene
by a player portraying a victim of phthisis.
It Is a feminine role, and is played with a
simplicity and fidelity to truth so convincing
that the attention Involuntarily wanders to
her bed and her unobtrusive suffering, when
according to the plot It should be following
the actions of the principals In the fore
ground.
-

I

I

1

The photography Is almost
"The Doom of Darkness."

r

faultless.

(True Features Film Co.)

_

_._

rORfl.

Basket Weaver." to be released Aug.

NEW UNIVERSAL

25.

Carl

N. Y. M.

P. CO.

DIVIDEND.

The third monthly dividend of one
per cent, upon the capital stock of
the N. Y. Motion Picture Corporation
is declared payable today.

explorations for Universal film novelties
will

the Stair

&

HavJin time.

The Laemmb
London last Sat-

continue two years.

cameraman

arived in

European pageantry, untrcd
uiday.
sections and famous mountain peaks
are

"The Rose O* Kildare" may ro over

SCOUT.
Von Hoffman's European

listed

in

his

schedule.

jects will be despatched to

af fast as practicable.

The

sub-

New York

—

-

VARIITY

TRIGGER HEADS

NEW

REGENT WITH KINEMACOLOR.

LEAGUE;

The Kinemacolor
tracts

M.

EXHIBIT ORS BOLTED

P.

15

yesterday to erect a plant

manufacture

the

cessories of

Meeting at Syracuse Monday Results in Motion Picture
Exhibitors of New York State Being Formed, With
Officers Elected. Neff Meeting Also Elects Officers.
The

moving picture fight started
weeks ago at the convention
Motion

the

of

Picture
Exhibitors'
America, held at Grand
of
Palace during movie exposi-

League
Central
tion
11,

week climaxed in Syracuse, Aug.
when the president of the league,

N. A. Neff, attempted to repair the
bridges the fighting factions at the
convention destroyed when they bolted from the convention following their
failure to get from Neff before the
election of new officers, a reading of
the financial records of the organiza-

State, and ultimately the formation of
an organization embracing Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, New Jersey and

the eastern states generally.

The

E. Wilkinson of Syracuse,

vice-president; A. N. Wolff
Rochester,
state
vice-president;
Charles P. Smith of Syracuse, first vicepresident; F. C. Pierce of Syracuse,
second vice-president; F. £. Samuels of
Syracuse, secretary, and W. E. Hubbard of Rochester, treasurer.

national

WANTS THEATRE.

GEN. CO.
and

ended

breach

the

league's

new

in

faction

the

,in

absolute
ranks, with a

banded to

field,

he able to bring back into the parent
fold a majority of the secessionists, or
places with

It

various

Davenport

16

locals

of the officers of the

in

his intention of rebuilding.

opposite

is

new million-dollar
now building, and is

the

hotel,

an especially desirable site.
Paulsen declined to
discuss
the
terms offered by the film concern.

Neff

composed

for

equally desirable

meeting was called for
10.30 in the Yates Hotel.
A week
prior to the date, organizers had been
despatched to bring in members. The
bolting faction, headed by Samuel H.
Trigger, had succeeded in masking the
attitude
of
their party toward the
planned Neff tactics.
The Neff cohorts, which included Clem Kerr
two
of the league's counselors and others,
when their meeting was called to order, were surprised by a demand for
admittance by a body of 39 of the
bolters,

13.

negotiating

Paulsen,
millionaire
the construction of
a $100,000 theatre in the Curtis block,
recently purchased by Paulsen, who
realty owner,

timber.

The

is

August

with

announced

and by themselves.

was expected by the followers of
the standard of the original body that
Neff at the Syracuse meeting would
It

their

The General Film Co.

an

in

discard entirely the yoke of the parent
body and to do business hereafter
solely for

Spokane, Aug.

even

picturesque,

dramatic,

fill

W.

of

tion.

The climax was

meet-

officers elected at the Neff

ing were

New York

State,

headed by Trigger. Neff met the situation by offering admission
the
to
meeting to the Trigger faction, but
upon Neff credentials only. The Trigger forces refused the terms, and, following a preconceived plan, repaired

once to another suite in the hotel
and proceeded to hold mutinous conference, the final resolve of which was
the institution and election of a wholly
at

independent

New York

with Samuel

II.

State

Sixteen

road shows of the

now

talking pictures are

in full

Edison
running

with four more to be placed in
operation by Sept. 17. Three are now
covering California, while one is playblast,

The

ing the Canadian provinces.

talk-

and booked solely by
the Edison Kinetophone Co., which re-

ers are handled

new quarters

cently established

in the

Edison building at 10 Fifth avenue.
The Kinetophone Co. a few weeks
ago pulled loose from the United
Booking Office quarters and elected the

Thomas

following officers:

A. Edison,

William Wilson, first vicepresident; W. H. Maxwell, second vicepresident, and L. W. McChesney, secpresident;

retary-treasurer.

of

ul-

about

additional factory facili-

macolor process by the Motion Picture
Patents Co., opening the door of the
color motion pictures to all movie
playhouses of the country, licensed and
independent.
The publication last week of the new
footing attained by the Kinemacolor
company in the freedom of circulating
their output has been followed by an
influx of new subscribers, necessitating
for
the added increase of provisions
developing subjects for quick general
release.
Notable additions to the

Kinemacolor ranks as a consequence
of

116th

New

theatre,

include

status

licensed

its

Regent

the

York, located at

and 7th avenue, and 20

street

of

the

Meyerson is
Kinetophone

A

The

capture of the Regent by Kinemacolor is regarded by the informed ot
filmdom as a freak public admission
by the heads of the M. P. P. Co. that

Kinemacolor as

wanted

"Trust"
as

the

picture

colored

people

wanted the M. P. P. Co.'s license. The
Regent is regarded as the handsomest
moving picture theatre in the country.

The

first

office

for

the

distribution

Kinemacolor

in the Wells' section
be located in Atlanta, Ga. The
Southern Kinemacolor releases
first
are announced for Aug. 25.
Arthur Sawyer, general manager for
the Kinemacolor interests in America,
v.ho closed the Regent and Wells'

of

shows.

cago's

press

hit
tor.

John Clymer haa added the publicity
the Exclusive Films to his other interests.
"Daniel
inclusion

as president, to be
tion

known

as the

Mo-

Picture Exhibitors' Association of

New York

State,

and naming as co-

officers B. K. Cornell of Syracuse, first

vice-president; H. L.

Fox

Bingham-

of

second vice-president; William A.
Douque of Utica, sec ret a r y J o h n
Davis, of Saugcrties, treasurer, and J.
B. Friedman of Buffalo, chairman of
the executive committee.
The total round-up of the Neff forces
ai their opposition meeting numbered
This meeting was behind closed
13.
ton,

O

;

releases will
Include "Hamlet," with Sir Johnaton Forbes
Robertson as Hamlet, and Lady Robsrtaon
(Gertrude Elliott) aa Ophelia.

The True Feature

Co. announce three threeplays In "Dare D»vl\ Dolly."
Last Leap" and "The Wrestler's Tragedy."
The first named la an auto,

aportlng

reel

"The

Cyclist's

thriller.

"Alamo" on a big acale Is planned by th«*
Alamo Moving Picture Co., with offices at
San Antonio.
Minnesota's Immigration Commission

doors.

The Trigger delegates returned
New York jubilant, and now plan
immediate absorption of
ing

picture

interests

in

all

the

to

the

Daniel

L.

manage a

mov-

New York

his

ac-

where

Louisville,

to

"Doc" Travers haa signed with Eaaanay.
Cludys

Hulettc

ltex Beach's
under wuy by

hark

In

with

Edison

the

"Hpollers"

eight

In

reels.

Ih

Hellg.

announces a 600-acr«* tract near
Pa.,
uh newly acquired open ulr

I.uliln

BriHtol,
stag'' room.

"Money m Merciless Might"
announced ready by Gaumont.
Tom's Cabin,"

"Uncle

In

In

3

reel*,

3

reels

will

ih

b»-

released Aug. 25 by the Imp.

Features announces us
reeler.
"The Black Sheep."

I'nioti
3

In

their

latest

:t

Famous

Warren, late of the Victor Film
It.
been engaged to Htage u series of
dims selected from Walter Hcott'a nov

Mien

hus

.

fen in

r«>

lifter the iiKiiiner of "Ivanhoe," Just pro
lucid with hlg MticceRH In London.
Mr. War
will work .it the I'llffaldc. N. .!., itudlo.
he Mrm

cIh.
•

nn

estab-

I

for

il<

(Jauntier milled yesterday on the AdrlIreland.
With her went the nucleus
company she will organise for
IDhIi
scenarios.
Before returning

f.ituic

u

<>f

illmliiK

imrni
tin' organization will visit Hcotland and
Wulf!*.
MIhh (Jaunt ler Is tinder contract to the
\\. rut is
mil puny.
.

i

PATRICK.
Tin-

nn

in
k

-<<

(

Cm

,

R

~~H

Do bhs,

lirsl

the

scries

-bowing wild

ture Exhibitors Association of Greater

the

OWN

PLANT.
Aug.

man who

13.

obtained

moving pictures
Alaska, is arranging lo build a laboratory and factory
mi llie shores of Lake Washington, to
the

New

depart

HMc.li

Seattle,

PRIVILEGE.

of standees in
larger picture houses of Greater

t

DOBBH'

At a meeting held at 136 Third avenue last evening by the Motion Pic-

New York, ways and means were discussed to bring about an amendment to
the Folks movie ordinance permitting

iiiiiiounceinctit

week corrects un error made last
nttachliiK 'ihri White and Frltzl Bru
th«'
brand Instead of to th"
v\ hi-i'e
tiny will continue throughout

in

miiiViiinr.
tUi-

i'o.'h

I'nlvei'Hitl
IIiIh

w.

,

York.

has transferred

$100,000 picture theatre to

Co.

Co

western hemisphere, including the colonized section of Mr. Benedict's own
people at Arv e rn e L. I.

number

Martin

from New York

tlvltloa
he will

go up soon.

next 30 days.

feature play, "The Life of
Patrick," with rights for the entire

certain

men

Joseph Levering haa Joined the leading
ranks of the Bolax.

Mitiy Plckford In "The Bishop's Carriage"
reels will be releused Sept. 10 by the
Players' Co.. following the delivery
or Mih Fluke In "Tees," Sept. 1.

four-reel

a

to

Is

feet of agricultural film to Ita advertising car to be sent through the middle
west.

Mury Leonard haa been engaged for the
newly organized Warner's Features company.

Benedict of New York has
purchased from A. E. Caldwell the

WANT STANDEE

Llon'a Den" la ready for
Vltagraph'a announcements.

in the
In the

company's license grant, will increase the Canadian representation of
his firm almost 50 per cent within the
the

Philip

St.

of

The Qaumont'a early autumn

i

ST.

left

process pictures from Canada last
week, following the announcement of

lished in a fortnight or so.

BENEDICT AND

has

The censorship conference Aug. 7, between
and representatives of the big film
companies ended In a draw.

deals says his application for the color

body,

New York

Trigger of

Warren

the

of

be

film

N. A. Neff

(ierie

will

Edward

Hinge Director
the Solux.

forces.

department

New York

the newest

la

the Gaiety, in October, will include
of film history of the theatre's projec-

a

ii

A

to

"Broncho
dedication ceremonies of
Anderson's new San Franclaco play-

Billy"
house,

will

Estelle

secretary

branch, eatlmated
under way.

now with the Mutual Chi-

la

office.

The Colonial
corporation.

<>|

chief

Willis

K.

J.

i

road

New

the role

fill

add 600

the south.

the

Vltagraph

Parle

coat half a million, la

houses of the Jake Wells' circuit in

The company appointed Joseph Daly
general manager, with A. G. Buck director

Jerry GUI has been engaged to
of Bonlta In "Arliona."

The

The mechanical expansion is an issue
of the licensing last week of the Kine-

from

transferring Its oittcea

la

York.

next.

1,

much

"TALKING" SHOWS.

outlay

an

are expected to be ready by Jan.

ties

several

The

represent

to

approximate

timate

$.00,000.

various- ac-

the

of

for

FILM FLASHES
The Oaumont

Flushing to the World's Tower Building,

process at Flushing, L.

its

the extension

I.,

con-

closed

Co.

life

of
in

manufacture films for America and Eu-

FLORENCE DYER
Playing

In

leads

for

Vltngruph

f'ompicture field.
MIhh
huci mh before the

tin-

her advent In the
Dyer won Instantaneous
camera.
The young woman was schooled for the
work through an Intimate acquaintance with
l>;iny,

<

the legitimate at age.

rope.

understood eastern capital will
of the move.
The plant will
1><
Iniilt by Leo Zoeller. who designed
the laboratory used at present by the
Imp and Crystal Film Co
It

1><-

is

brick
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TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomas

Gray.
Chicago, Aug.

NEWS OF THE CABARETS
The Roofs
rooms

are going to

ball-

It

decided that
be laid on the

tically

will

become

has been praca dancing floor

this winter.

Lew

44th

Fields'

Street theatre roof, while another re-

ported in the Amsterdam,

where

th

upstairs house has been going to waste

Both roofs have regu-

for a long time.

place

The

theatres.

lation

Fields

aerial

particularly well adapted to an

is

With the New York
Times Square district

indoor display.

Roof also

in the

there should be sufficient dancing about

alarm the restaurant men who depend upon a small floor space to atto

Up

business.

tract

Harlem "Dc

in

Panses" are planned for the coming
season. William Fox is arranging the
upper portion of his Audubon, it is reported, and there may be another at
the Hamilton, 20 blocks this side of
the Audubon, on Broadway. The suc-

New York

has met with durweather will induce

cess the

the warm
many owners of loft buildings to
name their premises with the

ing

refall

amusement within

of

was

to

where we are going
when we die, but after spending a summer week in Chicago will be comfort-

the city confines,

close the Pacific

street entrance to his place

and using

Columbus avenue entrance

the

instead,

along the lines of the old
"Barbary Coast" policy of dancing that
was in vogue before the Commissioners
a few months ago ruled that women
must not frequent the "Coast" cafes
where liquor is sold. Upon hearing
that his application for a license had
been turned down, Kelly is quoted as
saying that he cannot make a living in
the cafe business unless dancing is permitted and that under the present circumstances he has no alternative but
to
quit.
The Commissioners have
granted A. A. Musante a permit to conduct a cafe without the dancing privioperate

it

129 Columbus avenue, a spot
was formerly known as "Caesar's

coming

on. While all won't charge as
an admission as those in the
Lobster Lane, the prices will he gauged
according to the neighborhood. Once
the dance halls start, the small time
vaudeville
and picture houses can
count upon another opposition to

lege at

high

that

their business.

convicted arch-conspirators in the local
police department.
The recent shake-

The Cabarets

New York

in

are

much

question that will
likely be settled in the higher courts,
whether the police have authority to
order diners out of restaurants after
1
a.
m.
The "one o'clock closing
interested

the

in

order," issued

been

by Mayor Gaynor, has
for

some

Last
week Judge Zeller in Special Sessions
discharged Healy (66th streeet) on the
charge of keeping open after hours.
Judge Zeller said meals could be
served if the bar were closed.
The
effect

in

Corporation
gives

the

Counsel

sold.

claims

power
hours, where

police

any place after
plies

time.

the

the
to

law
close

liquor

is

The restaurant men say this aponly to the bar-room. Disregard-

ing Judge Zeller's opinion, the police
continued to close Hcaly's at one.
threatening to arrest the customers. It
is

this

action

that will

for legal review.

The

go up higher

follow the Mayor's order until
revoked. They have been doing it

strong-arm way. Healy's also has an
license.
Agitation
just
now
over the one o'clock affair may ruin
the chances for an all-night license for
some time to^come, even if the courts

hotel

.

a

restauranteur

is
within its
only as -long-as ~he
wishes to keep his place open. This
would also permit dancing.

rights- serv ing foo d

Russell Randall was placed with the
Jardin de Danse Monday and is the
only male soloist appearing during the
Cabaret.
He's a baritone.

of

licenses

to

former

proprietor,

Caesar Ronchi, lost his license several
is alleged to have
confessed to being a "go-between" for

gang

a

of Italian

buncomen and

their

up

in police circles, during which corruption was laid bare and several of
the "finest" were convicted, together
with the vigorous crusade that has been

waged

against the "Barbary Coast
joints" by the law and order organizations of that locality, has all had a

"crushing" effect on the
of the "Coast" resorts
operate along anything
"tamest" lines. Already

ming

public

is curiously awaiting the
verdict that will either preserve
or forever abolish cne of the institu-

official

tions that probably has

done more than
any other agency to make this city
notorious,

if

you can see billed around
"Chop Suey."

All

town

this

is

not famous.

about

every

place

One evening at a road house
New York two parties of three

near
persons each occupied separate tables. In
one trio were two women and a man;
the other had two men and a woman.
The odd ones remaining at the table
each dance looked at the other, as
though tired for the misery that usually
goes with an excess groupe. The extra

man

What show

people write on photo-

graphs:

"To Mazie,

a

good

little

pal,

from

Jack Hokum."

"To

the

Buck Brothers, two of the
we ever met, from the

Make-up
"With

Sisters."

best

wishes for your future

success, from A.

Dramatic Mann."
"To Lilly and Bill, from their wellwishers, Kitty and Pete."
"To one of the nicest girls I know
oh, you kid; from 'Smiling George'."

"To
nicest

male collecmustered up courage and
walking over to the other table after
having received some slight encouragement, said, "Will you dance with me?"
"Why with you?" answered the girl.

memory

the Stallers, in

week we ever

spent,

of the

It has always been a much mooted
point whether Claremont on Riverside
Drive stood at the head of 125th or
126th street. Two people grew wrathy
over it the other day, one vehemently
claiming it was at the head of 125th
street, because 125th was the busiest
street of the two.

from the

Juggling Layoffs."

"To that Funny Fellow, Burnt Cork,
fiom an admirer, Sadie Slides."
"To a Sweet Little Girl, from a True

This summer so far has been known
as "great outdoor weather." The little
rain so far in the east, particularly in

Friend."

York, has not helped the indoor
while the outdoor amusements though attracting large crowds,
have been unable to make any big
money. A showman who has a theatre
open now was explaining this to a layman Tuesday. "What do you think of

"To

the best set of Stage Hands we
on the circuit, from Conguy and

met
Kidem."

"To the Best Orchestra that ever
played for us, 'Some' Musicians, from
Every Body."

New

theatricals,

condition like that?"

a

A

Chicago hotel has the following
sign over the door, "Hotel, Airy 187
windows."

manager to his
bad" was the reply.

atrical

A crowd
You

will

notice that

all

the people

working

for the "movies" appear much
stouter than formerly. That's because
they're not making so many "chase"
pictures.

Now that they have reduced the taxicab rates in New York the club agents
will probably give acts less money because it doesn't cost them so much
for cab fare.

Why do actors shake hands with
themselves while .taking bows? Congratulating themselves on getting by,

James Stewart,

Jr.,

about 35 years

an electrician employed at Miner's
Bronx, affiliated with the New
York Theatrical
Protective
Union,
died Aug. 8 from an attack of apoplexy.
Stewart is survived by a widow.
ir.

the

the-

young people were

too

talk-

ing scandal. Several mentioned married
men they knew were running around

over the dry spell, while their wives
were away. A couple, engaged to be
married, took the stand it was all
wrong, as the wives were probably
lonesome away from their husbands.
But one married man was in the party.
He had not entered into the subject at
all.
The rest finally agreed to get his
view.
"Is it right or is it wrong, Bill?"
one said to the married man. "What
were you talking about?" he asked.

A

sailor

was staggering along Broad-

In fall the agents' fancy turns to
thoughts of ball players who might be
given bookings.

dodge him. "I bet he thinks he's still
aboard the boat" said one of the young
women. "Don't you notice how he's
rolling?"
"Then what has he got his
shoes on for?" inquired another girl.

girls

sidestepped to

Little spotlight

Way

Sime.

up high

Makes soubret
Very shy.

BOOKED BY SHEED*.

seem

The New Theatre, Hoosic
Y.;

Katherine Sawyer, mother of Kate
and May Elinore, died Aug. 8, age 75,
in Brooklyn.

the
"It's

way when some

OBITUARY

well kuown to the profession throughout the country.

of

said

friend.

maybe.

Mrs. Elizabeth M. Thompson, mother
of Rose Edyth, died at their summer
home at East Northport, L. I., Aug. 1.
Rev. Solomon Gordon, father of EI
Gordo, passrd away at his home in
Richmond, Va., Aug. 7. Deceased was

of the overburdened

tion at last

boys

nicest

future chances

continuing to
but the very
the old wideopen "Barbary Coast" of yesterday is
scarcely more than a memory.
The
fate of the "Coast" is hanging in the
balance and the Police Commissioners
are holding the scales, while a slum-

old,

San Francisco, Aug. 13.
The Police Commissioners of this
city, who appear to control the granting

the

weeks ago, when he

it

in

a

decide

until

able any place.

police state they

will
is

Grill"

13.

know

Don't

have point blankly refused to permit
George (Red) Kelly, proprietor of the
Midway Cafe in Pacific street, on the
"Barbary Coast," to have a license to
conduct a cafe with dancing privileges
at 156 Columbus avenue, in the rear of
the "Midway."
It is understood that
Kelly's plan

AGGRAVATIONS.

J.

When

the tango craze dies out a lot

of people

the

will once more go back to
department stores and earn their

living.

Never knew why the Chicago agents
found so many excuses to come to New
York, until we went to Chicago.

Victoria.

Greenfield,

Falls,

Mass.,

N.

and

Opera House, Holyokc, Mass., bepop vaudeville next Monday with
four-act shows booked in by the M. R.
Shccdy Agency. The Holyoke house
v as on Shccdy's books last year.
the

gin

Mrs. Julia Lorillard Butterfield died
week at her summer home in Cold
Spring, N. Y.
She was 92 years of

last

Well known

initials:

U. S. A.
U. B. O.

age.

S A C.

Mrs. Otto Henkel, wife of the former manager of the Orphcum, Madison, Wis., was buried last week.
The

B.
T.

&

O.
O. U.

T. R.
B. V. D.

deceased had been ailing for the past

two years.
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Mail (or American! and Europeans in Europe,
will be promptly forwarded.

if

Repreawtative.
addressed care

VARIETY,

When

at above,

Sarah

vaudeville

mencing

London, Aug. 6.
Walter C. Kelly who has just started
on his London season at the Hipporome has not decided on what course

Some of it or maybe most of "Come
Over Here" will be taken to Australia
sometime this year.

year.

Kimberly and Mohr were to have
opened at Finsbury Park this week,
but owing to a bad fall Mohr had Sunday while attempting to play baseball,
he is confined to his couch with a

pursue

the

for

of

fall

this

have been made the
Judge to keep him over all winter and
the Virginian is considering these. It
seems the English winter is the only
opposition to the plan of staying over
Offers

time

of

work

here to

Judge

The

the dates offered.

reply

in

I'nited

Booking

from

cables

to

the

Offices has raised his

salary.

The Three Rascals have returned to
England after a short trip home opening their time over here at the Empire,
Sunderland, this week.

"Step this
the
is

Oxford

now

Way/*

the hour revue at

for the past

two months,

the big attraction at the Pavil-

lion.

swollen ankle.

and Jacobson

The Hedges Brothers

is

appearing

at

the

Palladium with 12 so-called "American Beauties." Outside of billing the
beauties from America, Vic makes a
speech about them before showing the
girls.
Vic should quit kidding and get
back alone once more. No ona really
believes

the

girls

are

Americans and

—

anyway there is
a dandy looking bull dog wrapped up
in an English flag in the back-ground.
as for being beauties

Margaret Mudge failed to obtain
judgement against the London Hippodrome management in an action where

Billy

Richardson, one of England's

old-time minstrel men, died last week.

Jack Jarrett and Gertrude Wilson
(Jo Howard on the stage) both admitted last week that they had been
married for two days.

Douglas Lome, the Scotch
who played Hammerstein's this
is

said to be

Laird
spring,

showing a complete route

on the Orphcum Circuit for next

sea-

The London Hippodrome will be redecorated while the house is open according to the management's present
scheme. By working nights after the
is

expected

new production

Christmas.

Monkman

Phyliss

doing a real nifty affair in
costume of black at
the Alhambra.
It is causing quite a
discussion over here.
Miss Monkman
is a striking looking blonde and the
dance gets much applause. The latter
number is in the Alhambra Revne.
is

a rather fetching

The Palace has begun
three

This

its

two or

weeks slump in between seasons.
the last week of Pavlova.
As

is

her regular audience is
business has dropped.

away

at present

in

It

is

week

as
was expected attracting record breaking crowds with its enormous list
of attractions.

this

now arranged

from th» Imperial

that

the

Harry Lauder

given

is

the banner position on the billboards

with Little Tich and Fred Emney
sharing the next best.
Tich, always
used as a headliner here, seems to be
up against it this time. Placed to follow everything else on the bill the
little

comedian

finds there are

laughs to be had and

is

no more

not showing

form at the big hall. Many arc
wondering just what is meant by sending him on at this hour, and more than
many are wondering why Tich (who is
stated to be the most independent attraction of the times) stands for

it.

The

Pedersen Brothers are given a good
chance on the bill and do their usual
clean-up. Emney is a wonderful laugh
obtainer as usual.
Lauder of course
breaks all applause records and stays
on the stage much longer than is usual
over here. The cries for more, more,
are loud and long.

A new

operetta by Louis Ganne, en"Cocorico," will be produced at
the Apollo, Paris, after the revival of
the "Mascotte," with Nelly Martyl as

titled

principal.

When Vernon

At

1.45

Wednesday afternoon,

just

prior to the opening of the doors for
the matinee, a fire alarm was rung for

Longacre theatre and in a moment
was inundated with firemen
;»i;d
hose.
Not a single glass was
broken on any of the alarm boxes and
the only one holding a key to them
was the fireman on duty, who claims
all he did was to ring in his arrival.
At any rate, something went wrong.
"The Silver Wedding," by the way,
will continue at that house until busiss drops off its present figure. Tuesday night, in the face of some adverse
newspaper notices, there was nearly
$000 in the theatre, most of it window
the

the place

i

i

sale.

Castle

plays

at

Jules Claretie is not only the manager of the Comedie Francaise, but
he is also a famous author whose autotroph is evidently worth keeping as an
it vestment.
A stage hand at the
Theatre Francais was recently fined
frs.

(39

cents)

for

some

trivial

and appealed to the manager
have it annulled. But Claretie, after

offense,
to

carefully studying the case, decided the

must be

paid, and personally wrote
note to his employe handing
down his verdict, which he signed. The
man took the letter to a dealer in autographs, who bought it for 3 frs. so that
the offender was ablest o-pay-bis penalty^
and make a profit of one franc over the
fine

a

short

deal.

Abel Rubi, a French writer who cona story to \ ariktv's Anniversary 'number two years ago, is the
author of a good novel, "La Petite
May." which has just been published
if.
Paris (Tallandicr & Cie.), and which
is
meeting with much success.
It is
a clean story of French family life.

tributed

intend

writing

an operetta, the

book of whvli will be by Paul Ferrier.
Each will furnish two songs or dances,
and the author will string them toConsidered an innovation the

gether.

same conditions have ruled

for revues

for years past.

The new
produced
ary.

at

play by Capus will not be
the Varities before Janu-

The house

will

commence

it*

winter season with

Francis de Croisset's "Bonheur. Mesdames," given here
1905.

The Cigale

will

start

off

again,

re-

time by Nanteuil and De
Gorsse) middle of September. Regina
Flory, Angil Gril, Bordini, M. Chevalier,
Saidreau and Raimus, principal
vue,

(this

In December another revue
by L. Boyer and Bataille-Hcnri will be
produced, for which Carmelita Ferrer
is
booked.
The Cigale, will shortly
close for three weeks or a month.
players.

The first revue of the season at the
Olympia, which Jacques Charles will
present in October, will be signed Delorme, and comprise Gaby Binda, Lucy
Pezct,
Dorville and Morton.
Max
Aghion has been appointed secretary
of the house which reopens with vaudeville Aug. 20.

the

Olympia, from Aug. 20, he will be
working off the liquidated damages
which the management claimed after
he left so abruptly last September.
Matters have been amicably arranged
between Vernon and Jacques Charles,
so that the former will be able to do
Cabaret work in Paris if he desires,
but the Olympia insisted on him living
up to the contract which he signed for
that house last year.

2

who

ballet

theatre, St. Peters-

dancing at the Theatre des Champs
Elysces about the same time.
The
latter troupe will have a new ballet
written by Richard Strauss, which is
to be produced at Covent Garden, Lon-

is

Camille Saint-Saens, Andre Messages Camille Erlanger, Xavier Leroux,
Raynaldo Hahn, Charles Lecocq, R.
Merger, Hirchmann, Willy Redstone
and Cuvillier are the ten composers

in

Paris.

don, next year.

The Palladium show

FALSE ALARM AT THEATRE.

out the help of a Turkey trot.

com-

burg, shall visit Paris next spring, and
will be seen at the Opera.
This is
not the same troupe as the "Russian
Ballets" which will also return to Paris,

son.

Sadrene Storri who danced in "Oh,
Oh Delphine" is at present dancing at
the London Opera House.
Sadrene is
a graceful girl and makes good with-

again,

7,

time, they are interesting.

his real

she alleged breach of contract.

London

she will produce a
new sketch by Mme. Edmond Rostand,
wife of the poet and part author of
"A Good Little Devil." Sarah's Paris
theatre will reopen end of August with
a revival of Rostand's "L'Aiglon" which
will be followed by a French version
of E. Orczy's "Mirrah" translated by
.'.
Renaud.
Mme. Bernhardt has
J.
been reading, during her holiday in her
Brittany home, a new piece by Tristan
Bernard (author of "Little Cafe")
Sept.

which is entitled "Amants et Voleurs"
(Lovers and Thieves) and is to be produced by her during the coming season

to be in order for the

Monks

in

Paris, Aug. 6.
Bernhardt appears in

were probably
the starters of an attempt to get
enough together for baseball and according to all reports have succeeded
in gathering a lot of tryers.
Outside
that in the games played a few runs
short of a thousand were score'd every
this year

performances the new paint

Victoria

KENDRfiW
Rue St. Dldler

G.

E.

(CABLE "JESSFREK, LONDON.")

JESSE FREEMAN,

to

By

66 Bis

The tragedian, De Max, has been engaged by Hertz and Coquelin for Edmond Rostand's new work 'La DerNuit de Don Juan," the leading
which will be held by Le
Bargy. This is due at the Porte Saint
Martin after "Manon fille galante"
which commences the 1913-14 season.
niere
role

of

Extensive alterations are being made
the Bouffes-Parisiens, to be managed by the author, Henry Bernstein,
when it reopens in October with the
continued run of his successful piece
"The Secret," played by" Mme. Simone.

at

Jeanne Fray, known as Mile. Nanwas condemned by default recently to six days imprisonment and
$39 fine for assaulting her manager,
Flatcau, at the Cigale. The defendant
appealed. At the trial it was explained
Simon, stage manager, fined Jeanne $1
for missing her cue.
She protested to
Flatcau who, following the usual custom of the French criminal courts increased the punishment to $2. Whereupon she sp at_in his face. Fa nny expressed her regrets to the Court saying
teuil,

she was exasperated, as she was only
paid 50 cents per day at the Cigale and
was fined $2 (four nights' work) for
an offence which had not much im-

portance in the revue.
Furthermore
Mr. Flatcau had called her names
which mean anything but a lady. The
Court thereupon cancelled the sentence
of

imprisonment

$10, with

Vt cents

arid

fixed

damages

the fine at
for Flateau.
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NEW YORK
MISSES

LONDON
MESSRS. SHOEBRIDGE
RIESS

MISSES COLLIER

LOWE

DOROTHY
ALMA

STEIMLE

NELLIE

MESSRS. ROSE

RUSTON

COCKERILL

McAllister

BLUMENFELD
INWARDS
GOOD
OOOMBES
GRACE

WEIL

WOODHOU8E

HENRY

JULIA

GEIGER

WARDLE

WILLIAM
TrannarUnc l>u«lnr«H in England, Australia, and all Colonies, United Htates, South
America and Continent In connection with I'arla New York Inc. Berlin G.m.b.h.

—

—

Transacting litialnrHH in I'nited StatiH. Canada, South America. Europe In connect!*
with London Ltd. Paris Berlin!*. m.u.h.

—

—

The Only Real
T

OF

ITS KIND
Managers, Artistes

The most powerful and

unique organization

anil

DAILY COMMUNICATIONS BY CABLE. WIRES

NOTHING TOO

BIO,

STA

MARINELLI: STARS
are

famous

in every

NO
H. B.

Country and

their

drawing powers are beyond discussion.
in doubt. Advice and

No

i

help

EXTRA REMUNERATION ALLOWED.

MARINELLI

arrived in

New York

willing to turn their business over to us for

Aug.

13,

America

and returns again to Europe Aug.

or willing to play

Artists (with new

ideas)

Europe, South America, Australia or any

other

countries where Show-Business exists kindly wire terms or dates or call at the

I

New York

23.

office,

Putnam

Building.

VARIBTY

•

*

'

BERLIN

PARIS
MESSRS. MARINELLI

MISSES MADELEINE

BRAUN
DANTE
PLONKA
BRADBURY

HENRIETTA
ANNA
MARGELUS

MESSRS. AMADEI

LOCKER

MARTHA

COHEN

GEORGE
RICHARD

FREDY
Transacting business in Prance, Spain, Switzerland, Italy, Belgium, Holland, EngAustralia, America, and South America in connection with London Ltd. New York

Transacting business in Germany, Scandinavia, Austria, Ilungarla. Bohemia. Russia.
England, Australia, America In connection with London Ltd. New York Inc., and Paris.

land,

— Berlin

STRAUSS

JAKSCH

EUOINE

Inc.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Ami so.

Frank Keenan Players

Equilibrist.

The Get-a-Way"

8 Mins.; Full Stage.

19 Mins.; Interior.

Around

or Reappearance In or

Fifth Avenue.

Artuso looks

"The Open Window/' Union Sq.
Mason and Holliday, Union Sq.
Frawley and Hunt, Union Sq.

programed

Hall.

Webb, Brighton Music

Lillian

Hender-

Tempest, (Single),

Florence

Hall.

son's.

Cuby and

Spillane, Henderson's.

Bernard Granville (Single), Fifth Ave.
Spencer and Williams, Fifth Ave.
Moore and Elliott, Fifth Ave.

Carmen

Ercell, Fifth Ave.

Marguerite?

(7):

Three

(Special

(8)

American Roof.

actress or

Marguerite?

call for a

it's is

The

she a nut?

is

mark.

with a question

girl

Why? With

she an

latter wins.

Marguerite? seemingly does a lot of
nothing.

She

sings,

mugs, prances and

clothes

the

On

aeroplane lady.

the

Roof a long flower bedecked crane
paddled the short and plump blonde

The

over the heads.

was the

trapeze bar

While

difference to the others.

swinging Marguerite? said: "Isn't this
a crazy

way

to

make

Any-

a living?

way, it's better than scrubbing." Maybe,
Maggie, maybe, but you only scrub
once daily in well-regulated houseAfter singing a song in "nut"
holds.
style, Margy says she will do characters.
She does. First it is "The Real
Milkmaid."
Stage
Milkmaid," "The

Two

or three others in similar manner
are shown, including a bathing girl and
There is one too many so
a dancer.
To display
the dancer can go out.
"The Real Dancer" and "The Stage
Dancer," one must dance. This shouldn't be overlooked, even on the small

Marguerite? apparently makes
some rapid changes. The illusion is
helped somewhat by having another
young woman appear in one or two of
"The Real" things, while Maggie is
switching clothes.
The other young
woman at one time wore black stocktime.

Marguerite? immediately
came on in white tights, a change that
could not possibly have been made in
t.l,;
brief instant between, but that is
just a trade secret and won't become
public property. A dull spotlight does
while

who

the rest for the substitute,

helps

bonnet
effect.
The flying into the audience
should be in a darkened house. There
ij no more novelty to this, but Margy's
to

cover her

cheeriness

features

with

a

it
along.
In fact,
has a breezy way that
seems to get her over, and she should
depend more upon this than anything
else.
Marguerite? will probably go
along and work into a nice comedy
"nut" turn. She ought to, not forget-

carries

Marguerite?

ting

it's

weaken.

work

hand equilibristics on
an elevated stand with
rangement balanced on
head.
He also does a
on a specially contrived

a descent

a great

life,

Margy,

if

you don't
Sime.

"The Get-a-Way" has been "cast

Frank Keenan." It
be noted that there is no mention

direction
will

Mr.

of

tri-lamp ar-

the back of his

one-hand walk
plank support-

floor across the stage

inverted

original

lamp on

Artuso is not a startling performer but maintains his balance nicely.
He will be the best received on the big
Mark.

small time.

Miss Josephine.
10 Mine.; Full Stage.

Union Square.
The vaudeville program makers of
New York often saddle the artists with
Miss Josephine, for exa handicap.
ample, is billed as "the living spring of
She must be seen to have
the wire."
that line appreciated by the fickle, gullible public.
If one cared to he might

gamble that Miss Josephine had "lived"
on the wire too long. With all due respect to what agility she shows on the
tight wire Miss Josephine exhibits more
avoirdupois than any single member
Billy Watson can trot out on parade.
Miss Josephine works hard enough and
does several wire leaps that many of
her slender sisters do not attempt in
Her stock in
a similar exhibition.
trade is a jump over four chairs held
over the wire by a male assistant. It
would make Miss Josephine's acj look
more difficult if she were to card her
exact weight. It's doubtful if her equal
in size can be found on another wire
The act is "small time"
in vaudeville.
Marie.

quality.

well

—

also

manuscript.

the

lected

perhaps

states

night, stopping the

show

for

but the boys refused
to do any more after the closing numseveral minutes,

Hines and Fox are there.

ber.

They

are hard workers and have the act up
to the minute.

The

talTer T)oy

handles

the piano and displays a dandy voice.

has personality, much
ginger and goes into his character
songs as though he meant business. He

The other

lad

showed much versatility by jumping
from a chorus "Nance" bit into a serious bit of acting which brought him

The other Cabaret outhave to go some to put it over
wherever these lads show ahead of
Mark.
them.

much
fits

applause.

will

better.

that

it

is

It

''an

just

is

The

se-

underworld

The

a

in

New York

plot

Joe Hartman, a former associate in
crime carrying a handbag containing
$600,000 in securities he had stolen. To
him she says: "I've turned my last
trick" (rare originality), and adds that
besides the securities are not negotiable.
But for the sake of old times
Sadie promises Joe she'll have them. returned and try to get something out of
AffecEnter daughter.
it
for him.
tionate greetings. Phone rings. Joe is
tipping Sadie off that Slattery, from
The Central Office, is nosing around
downstairs. She goes down to reconnoitre.
Enter Slattery, a character
fashioned in dialog and method very
much along the lines of the police InSadie
spector in "Within the Law."
returns, sends child away. Conventional bluffing scene in most crook sketches,
with "rare originality" speeches, such
ter

"What're you trailing me for
got nothing on me" "If you
had told her (meaning daughter) I'd
have croaked you sure" "I was a child
when I married the slickest bank burghubby died before
lar in the world"
baby was born and she continued grafting and now feels abused, declaring:
as

—

—

—

"All these years I've worked to save
that child from this and you're standing
There's a lot more
in the way."

—

whole

lot

more, but at the

finish Slat-

tery relents, takes the securities and
advises Sadie to "get on board to-night.
I can't see the chief till ten in the morning."
Sadie takes "me child" in her

arms and curtain slowly descends. That
ception.

speed.

is

surely

Keenan's con-

The sketch is "paced" at
The four players do pretty

that

that have

gone before.

folo.

The Turners.
Roller Skaters.
9 Mins.; Full Stage.

125th Street.

A

short .rough stage interfered greatly with the roller skating of the Turcrs.
The man does some excellent
work on the rollers, the routine being
much along the usual line. He should
i

It
attempts at announcing.
i*
a skating turn which should surThe troubador
vive the pop circuits.
outfits do not improve their looks any.
Mark.

all

Me,

Xantippe,"

Street

39th

19).

"The Family Cupboard"— Playhouse
(Aug.

21.)

Frank Monroe and Co. (4).
"The Woman Who Passed By."
(Comedy Drama).
25 Mins.; Parlor.

Keith, Boston.

Written

by

local society

ing

is

Vincent

man and

S.

Lawrence,

golfer, the open-

so startingly improbable as to

leave the audience floundering around

bewilderment.

in

sufficiently
it

will

to

The

get

it

playlet proceeds
across,

although

probably not be given an out of

New England

Lillian Niede-

booking.

rauer, a stock actress with a local fol-

lowing, takes the part of

Her

father, a

When

The Woman.

Senator has been honest.

she tries to

flee

the

city

him and needs money, she

with

goes to

mansion of a successful speculawheat (Earle Ryder) with grim
determination and an empty revolver.
He isn't in. She waits for him as she
does not want to rob the house until
the

tor in

he arrives as it should be taking advantage of the butler, played by
George Ernst, a local stock player.
When he does arrive she tells him sheis going to rob him and when he won't

He

she draws

her

believe

takes

it

the

revolver.

away from her and in rea kiss. Then comes Frank

turn steals
Monroe, the detective in "Alias Jimmy
Valentine" and who has a similar role.
Woman hides. Business of attempted

He is
Return of detective.
he has a heart and then deWoman
cides he won't arrest her.
leaves with big wad of money to take
honest Senatorial father to Canada.
"The only woman I could have loved
was only a passer-by," says wheat
speculator. Then he decides to go to
Canada "hunting." Monroe's dry wit
and thirst for good Scotch saves the
sketch. With a more plausible motive
bribery.

asked

if

for the arrival of the

Woman

it

will

Gooltz.

do.

well

with the material in hand, but it is
doubtful if this "underworld playlet of
rare originality" has anything of sufficient novelty to warrant it in following
so many sketches on the same subject

omit

"Believe
(Aug.

of

you've

(Joseph

Santley), Lyric (Aug. 18).

hotel to await the ar-

her daughter just emerging
from the convent. She has made her
pile and "for the sake of me child" is
about to quit and sail for Europe. Enrival

"When Dreams Come True"

as

program

this "rare originality" (Dennis J.
Shea, author) is, in part, as follows:
Sadie Bridges, crook, has taken rooms

slow curtain

Hines and Fox.
Song and Piano.
17 Mins.; One.
Union Square.
Hines and Fox ripped things wide
open on their Union Square debut

who

of the identity of the person

of

a

by,

and produced under the personal stage

two chairs on

his head.

Monday

Theatres

on the program states

playlet of rare originality."

One of his best tricks was
from the top of two chairs
his

notation

consists of one-

and "charac-

ters," and concludes her part of the
performance by swinging out over the
audience on a trapeze in another ver-

of

of his

Tight Wire.

dances, changes

ings,

Most

position without displacing the

These queried names readily

girl

tion.

on a stand to the
and back up to

Drop).

sion

is

uprights.

One

Another

Ar-

"American debut."

as

is

no spring chicken, but goes
quietly about his work without a lot
of the fol de rol the European acrobat
or equilibrist generally offer* As any
kind of hand-balancing is 'invariably
slow, Artuso has no speed demonstratuso

A

and acts

ed some feet from the stage by three

Songs.
15 Mine.;

like a foreigner

His Union Square date

one.

like

Music

Brighton

Rags/'

in

Pres en tation of Legitimate
Attractions In Now York

Initial

Union Square.

Now York

"A Study

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

(4).

(Dramatic).

Appearance

Initial Presentation, First

O'Neill and Dixon.

Songs and Dances.
11 Mins.; One.
Union Square.

Two chaps of slender proportions,
wearing evening clothes offers routine
of duets, solos and soft shoe dancing.
They attempt too much singing and the
repertoire needs immediate rearrangement.
One voice is much stronger
than the other but the combined efforts
on the vocal thing are not sufficient to
have them try too much. More dancing
would help.
The boys show some
ability on stepping but one is forced to
believe

that

they

are

not

practicing

enough of it off hours. They look well
and flash enough talent to make them
worth their salt in the varieties, but
are not just ripe for the two-a-day.

Mark.

VARIETY
Chat. L.

Warren and Co.

A Hero"

Eugene O'Rourke and Co. (3)
"Humanity" (Dramatic).
19 Mins.; Three (Interior; Special).

(2).

(Farcical).

22 Mini.; Three (Interior).
Union Square.

Porter Emerson Browne, the ac"A Hero,"
which Chas. L. Warren and Co. are
presenting at the Union Square this

125th Street.

If

credited author, really wrote

well known writer was no
doubt suffering with brain fag for it's
a bad boy. Warren may have thought
he was landing a prize pippin but "A

week

this

Hero" for general laughing purposes
(for which it was ostensibly built)
wide of the mark. This slangy
is nothing more than a combination of old stage conditions and
borders close on some of Bert Leslie's
shies

little

farce

For

slang classics.

instance, there

Eugene O'Rourke

is appearing in a
dramatic entitled "Humanity."
It's a slangy piece with O'Rourke playing a reformed crook who takes the
blame of an interrupted robbery of a
jewelry store to help a brother thief
escape for the sake of an ailing wife.
The piece is well played by O'Rourke
and Co., with Nellie Eltinge doing a
Salvation Army miss who has also
done time. The present offering is interesting and entertaining in a way
Mark.
but does not go far enough.

new

is

the big, florid hick prize fighter, Spider

Throwing Tabors.

Warren), who
L.
(Chas.
spouts slang continually and hits up
the whiskey jar. The character is not
unlike the pompous quick-witted bartender, "Hogan," made famous by Leslie.
Spider carries in Monte Fisk
(Henry Norman), who has been put
hors de combat by an auto explosion.
This same Monte and Hortense Stuyvesant (Anna G. Browne) are -sweethearts, but the girl writes Monte she
Spider
can marry none but a hero.
forthwith proceeds to make a hero out
of Monte in which some forced comedy
by-play with the ketchup and Worcestershire sauce bottles caused slight intermittent laughter at the Union Square
Monday night. Spider makes repeated
references to the silk stockings he saw
in the accident and does a peeping
stunt at Hortense's ankle as she lies
in a faint, said faint, by the way, very
poorly done. Spider takes all kinds of
liberties with Monte, Hortense, and the

Club Swingers.

McCann

English language. Judging "A Hero"
from any angle it looks like a poor
piece of property. Warren's supporting

company
oi lop off

Brown had
Warren another skit

didn't help any.

better slip C.

L.

some

of the royalty percent-

Mark.

age on this one.
Emilie Egamar.
Songs.
9 Min.; One.

Emilie Egamar's stock in trade is
her voice.
One number alone placed
;ier
125th Street
in favor with the
audience. Miss Egamar sings well and
several changes of costume. SI c

inject
more personality into
work and rearrange her song routine.

might

On

her second number, a ballad, she
more applause than on the
last song done in a harem outfit.
Miss
Egamar should ride along successfully
Mark.
on the pop time.
received

"The Near Martyr/'
20 mins: Full Stage (Interior).
Keith's, Cincinnati.

The sketch deals
Women's Suffrage

125th Street.

A

young woman with an

attractive

personality, a willingness to

work and

considerable ability to handle Indian
clubs keeps the interest auove pitch.
She's lively, dresses effectively and
swings those clubs back and forth with
vigor. The man tosses the clubs with
ease but does not put much life into
his
work.
the
He should
atch
woman's spirit. The Tabors have a
nice, little routine and finish with a
rapid exchange, the woman standing up
well under this fire.
A splendid club
Mark.
act for the pop circuit.

Three Bartoa.
Gymnasts.
8 Mins.; Full Stage.
Fifth Avenue.

One

gymnastic acts ever
shown in New York. Two of the three
men are understanders and both also
do top mounting. Such things as tossing the other top mounter from handto-hand to hand-to-hand are mere opening stunts, as are also a few "Risley"
tricks without employing a supporting
board.
For the finish, understander is
Hat on his back, arms extended. Other
two also on ground, one on top of the
of the best

One has hold of understander's
hands, other his wrists. He raises both
simultaneously, one grabbing understander's feet during the lift. It eventuates quickly into a double hand-to hand
other.

125th Street.

makes

6 Mins.; Full Stage.

with the subject of

and

divorce.

A

and a hand-to-feet stand as curtain descends without a music chord or a bow.

Some

Jolo.

act.

Danny Simmons.
i
Comedian.
13 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.
Red-nosed hobo in exaggerated military get-up. Big shoes and Scotch dialect.
Mugging, eccentric stepping,

Scotch story-telling, comedy singing
and gagging.
Old school knockabout
methods.
Though lacking in "class,"
audience liked his rough work. Jolo.

young husband

feels himself neglected
because of the activity of the wife on

behalf of

Women's

Suffrage calls upon

lawyer to secure a divorce.

Walter
Connolly,
Olive
Rlakeney,
William
Adams and Bertha Topp are the two
husbands and wives. John B. Thiesson, a local newspaper man wrote the
act.
It is too talky, lacking in comedy,
but on small time might pass.
Henry Hess.
a

Will and Kemp.

Gymnasts.
8 Mins.; Full Stage.
Fifth Avenue.

Two men

in

street

though

clothes

— good,

fast

work,

is

new.

The

best tricks arc a double back

som-

from

little

that

springboard, same to
shoulders of understander, a dive from
springboard to head-to-head.
Jolo.
ersault
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UNION SOIJARE.

FIFTH AVENUE.
seldom an acrobatic turn closing a big time show can be set down
as the biggest hit of the bill. Yet such
was the case at the Fifth Avenue Monday night, with the Three Bartos (New
Acts).
That act on Hammerstein's
Roof, anywhere between nine and 10.30
would be apt to be a sensation.
The opening turn on the same bill is
another gymnastic turn a clever pair
of men, Will and Kemp (New Acts),
who, while not classing with the closers, are, by comparison, better showmen in that they "sell" their wares more
The Three Bartos are one
effectively.
of the few exceptions where a little
judicious "stalling" would not be amiss.
Barto and Clark, a singing, dancing
and talking act in "one," with a special
drop, is fashioned pretty much along
the Rooney and Bent lines, with Jones
and Deely and one or two others
thrown in. 'The affinity cocktail," contemporaneous with the first divorce
proceedings of the fickle Ferdinand
Pinney Earle (and long since interred),
has been resurrected, as is also the
comedy ordering from a bill of fare.
The girl looks like Jo Paige Smith's
stenographer, which must be accepted
as a compliment.
Matilde and Elvira,
two women Spanish dancers, did nicely,
it

is

—

Danny
but could stand speeding up.
Simmons (New Acts).
Five Armanis, three men and two
women, with a Mt. Vesuvius backdrop and attired in the usual operatic
Sicilian costumes, sang Finincula, the
sextet from "Lucia" and so forth. Don't
they ever compose any new native ditties?
Still, one should be grateful for
the
elimination
of
Cheera-beera-be.
Linton and Lawrence got away well
with a neat double dance.
"The Get-a-Way" (New Acts), a
dramatic underworld sketch is billed as
the Frank Keenan Players.
It is another example of the fact that the name
of a prominent actor tacked onto an

The drop

in the mercury Monday apparently helped business at the Union
Square. A good crowd Monday night.
That there were irregulars present was
plainly manifest when Harry Breen, the
human nut, did his nonsensical monkey-

Harry came on before 10.30,
next to closing, and breezed merrily
along with his chatter, but only a portion of the house appeared to "get him."
1 1. fact some of the people in the boxes
walked out on the comedian. But that
didn't freeze Harry a bit as he expected
shines.

something of that sort to happen down
that way.
The "Square" audience is
just as apt to go to sleep as it is to
walk out before exit time.
Harry
whipped up nicely with his song about
the people out front and had a barrel
of fun kidding the orchestra leader.
latter

was some audience

for

The

Breezy

Breenie.

There was nothing big for the outside
and the show was a mixture of
pop house and big time acts with one or
two turns doing anything worth while
in the applause line.
"The Pinafore
lights

Kiddies," appearing in the middle of
bill, held attention and were vigorously applauded.
The act runs more
the

smoothly now, although some of those
feminine kiddies appear to be taking on
flesh.
Several are outgrowing their
parts.

Hines and Fox (New Acts) were the
boys best liked of all the acts. Artuso
(New Acts), in the opening spot at the
matinee, changed places at night with
Miss Josephine (New Acts), who had
the last position.

The show was

originally carded for
but Betty Lee flivved in the
afternoon. No substitute*act was called
acts

10

The acts did not run true
program as most were new to
New York vaudeville and had to stand
some changing.
Of the two comedy sketches shown,
in at night.

to the

ences are due to "get wise" to the "So
and So's Players" things. Dooley and
Sayles followed the serious act and
James Francis got a lot, kidding it. He
has improved greatly and Miss Sayles
has kept pace with him as a smart

one did a chicken flop and the other
gave immense satisfaction.
Chas. L.
Warren and Co. (New Acts) offered
"A Hero," which was below par, but
Eva Taylor and Co. provided much
amusing entertainment with "After
The Wedding." The Taylor act shows
much improvement since its coming out

feeder.

at

act

is

no guarantee

of

its

quality.

Audi-

Felix and Caire in next-to-closing
position had a tough spot following
Dooley and Sayles and deserve much
credit for putting it over.
It is their
farewell appearance on the stage, as
Miss Caire is about to abandon her
histrionic career for the uncertain joys
of connubial bliss.
Vaudeville's loss
will be a confrere's gain.
On the whole, a rather satisfactory
bill

for a

summer program

at the Fifth

Avenue.

Jolo.

a Broadway theatre.
The cast
worked excellently and built up the

comedy complications advantageously.
La Petite Mignon labored under a
hardship, a frightful cold causing difficulty with her high notes.
The little
blonde woman has acquired a nice dress
of tan which the stage cosmetics will
not hide for some time.
She retains

number for her closing.
O'Neill and Dixon (New Acts) were
No. 2. It was fortunate for them they
showed before Hines and Fox. Mark.
the "Todolo"

"CARNIVAL OOUKT" SOLD.

TAKE OVER POUR HOUSES.
A

Cleveland. Aug. 13.
deal ir..o!ving four theatres went

through tins week when W. P. Leach
and Harry A. Daniels (manager of the
local Keith Hippodrome) assumed contiol of the Olympia, Alhambra, Globe
and Metropolitan Opera House, announcing the quartet would hereafter
b<'
conducted along new lines and
affiliated
with
the
United Booking

Aug.

13.

Carnival Court property, which covers
ver seven acres, as well as ihe Thompson Scenic Railway, are included in the

(

transfer.

Offices.
I\ If.

Buffalo,

"Carnival- trourt,^ -the- -Main—-sTfceT
amusement park, has passed to Harry
(i. Johnson,
E. C. and L. H. Sutton.
The purchasers bought the property
outright for $125,000.
All the buildings and rights of the

Brand was appointed as general

manager

of the

four theatres.

Ralph KclloRg, representing the
company, conducted the sale.

ter

lat-

VARIETY
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ROSELAND GIRLS.

THE SILVER WEDDING.
In trying to build a play,

edy

that,

at

and a com-

around a mere miscon-

Edward Locke in "The
Wedding" aimed blindly at the
impossible and quite naturally met the
strued remark,

Silver

inevitable.
is typically Deutche, both
The
and characterization.
comedy (and there is mighty little)
comes from the stereotyped brand of
language-mangling, for which a small
time vaudevillian would be roundly

The

piece

locale

ir.

criticized.

A

story, of course, carries

an occa-

of sentimentality, but the
former lacks the kick necessary to hold
sional flash

and the latter was brought out
solely through the efforts of Tom Wise,
who, as Ludwig Kochler, introduced a
character almost entirely foreign to his

interest

abilities.

The theme

revolves around the quiet
rural life of an old German family,
whose daughter has chosen a mate, who

apparently measures up to all the requirements expected by the parents,
until the father overhears him call
someone a pig-headed old Dutchman.
Without investigating he immediately
concludes the prospective son-in-law
From the end of the
referred to him.
stanza until the final curtain, he
proceeds to play the part of the pigheaded, etc., etc.
To make matters more complicated
everyone in the cast at some time or
firjl

other absent-mindedly opined that he
The scheduled
was pig-headed, etc.
nuptials take place, but stubborn to the
last, pig-head refuses to attend except
as the village band-master in charge of
his crew of harmonists.
18 months later, the young couple
return with a youngster and the reconciliation

which everyone knew would

before the story was half
told, comes along with the asbestos.
A common tale, lacking every essentake place

tial

except good

Tom

telling.

Wise and

Alice Gale (as Frau Koehler) attend to
Aside from those two no
the latter.

one can lay just claim to honorable
mention, the various other characters
merely calling for a straight portrayal
of parts with a slight dialect.
The fact that Mr. Locke has done

something in German may act as a pulmonator to "The Silver Wedding," provided the Deutche papiers are properly
baited,

but

Broadway

honestly

considered as a
it
looks like a

proposition,

bloomer.
Pretentiously

exploited "The Silver
Wedding" may attract the GermanAmerican who still thinks the Fader-

land

is just outside the gates of heaven,
or the chap who has an old uncle or
grandfather, like the character employed by Wise, but otherwise it has no
charm. Hoboken could stand the H. H.
Frazee show for a run perhaps and
through Pennsylvania, where Locke has
placed his story, there may be possibilities,
but New York, well maybe
two weeks, maybe three. New York is
not quite all German, unfortunately for
Wynn.
"The Silver Wedding."

The Opera House

at

Hubbard,

O.,

has been leased for five years by James
Shagrin, a New York manager, who
last season operated a house in Kenton, O.

Considering the natural diffiencountered in the preparation
for a New York opening with only a
half week to devote to the breaking-in
process, Cooper has done wonderfully
well, although there is still a chance
tc doctor in parts of the comedy secIncidentally this opening protion.
vided ample assurances of the predicted fact that slit skirts and September Morns would do much to uplift
road.

culties

new season's burley-que.
The responsibility of the book,
and melodies

rest

ly-

on the shoul-

ders of Cooper, Tom McRae and Billy
K. Wells, the latter having attended
Evidepartment.
the
musical
to
dences of McRae's work stuck out in
several spots, a few hits here and there

being reminiscent of his early literary
efforts, but on the whole both Cooper
and McRae have struggled for originality and with more than partial sucWells likewise acquitted himcess.
nicely, two or three of his numbers being practically sure fires.
The banner song came in the opener
self

The
and is labelled "Yankee Girl."
producer and the composer failed to
co-operate on this number, for had
Cooper realized in advance the possisong, he might have
bilities of the
provided a classy outfit of internacostumes.
He probably will,
for it's a great opportunity for a flash.
Another sure fire burlesque number is
"Nut-Nut-Nut," but the lyric and attending comedy are poorly arranged.
It's
one of those songs that Billy
Watson or Andy Lewis could carry
Solly Ward
through for an hour.
handles it, calling on the individuals
of the chorus. • The opportunity is
tional

comedy

there, but the

The

is

not.

principals headed by

Ward and

Fitzgerald are a capable crew,
but a noticeable fault is the lack of a
The chorus
good lusty songster.
seems to possess singing ability, but
Lillian

looks shy on ambition. This is probably an early season fault and one
But to make a huneasily remedied.
dred per cent, improvement in the
singing division, Cooper should add

someone with vocal ability.
shoutcr" would fit in nicely,
repertoire
like

it

The

is

A

"coon

for

the

shy on "ragtime" and they

in burlesque.

book's theme

is

apparently

new

wealthy German (Solly Ward) who, in a fit of temHe
per, attacked one of his creditors.
learns the man is dead and under the
to the wheel, telling of a

advice

of

his

confidential

secretary

(Harry D'Mack) feigns insanity. His
wanderings bring him to an insane asylum where he is mistaken for an expected professor. This mistaken identity idea is the foundation for the comedy of the afterpiece. It's a good story,
and will eventually work into a continual laugh provoker.
Lillian Fitzgerald heading the female
contingent gives her familiar French
characterization, occasionally stepping
away to play "straight" and for a few
minutes in the second section, portraying an Irish biddy. She docs the character

work

in

fine

shape,

but

peared after 9:30, although Miss Sydell

was not programed.
She and Mr.
Campbell have retired from stage work.
The comedian is Johnnie Webber,

when

"straighting"

it.
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He

displayed a falsetto voice in a quarthat sounded promising, but
lack of opportunity kept him in the back
Mina Schall is the leading
ground.
lady, tall, blonde and good-looking.
The Misses Fitzgerald and Schall distet

number

played some

gowns

that will run sec-

ond to few. Jeanette Spellman had a
big part and handled it with apparent
ease to good results. Walter Pearson
and Harry D'Mack played straight and

comedy respectively, both holddown their ends to satisfaction.
The chorus of 20 are all good-looking

light

the

rics

Her work

on a par with her past efforts. Ward
has improved wonderfully in a season.
His German is better than his Jew, but
Eddie
the latter is far from bad.
Schwartz does a Hebrew throughout.

points

The official opening of the recently
merged two wheels took place at the
where
James
Columbia
Monday,
("Blutch") Cooper's "Roseland Girls"
hit the boards after three days on the

loses

ing

and a lively bunch, particularly the two
end "ponies." The costuming of the
average class, but well
There is
not overdone.
one specialty in the show, Lillian Fitzgerald's imitations, easily the individual
hit of the program. Nothing in the way
of a feature or novelty is exhibited, but
with a few weeks to work up the action,
the "Roseland Girls" will develop into
a smooth working outfit that should
please the most discriminating.
girls is of the

selected and

playing a kid in long trousers, dirtyface and almost a tramp make-up in
clothes.
Webber should make up
younger.
He got some laughs as a

"nance" sailor at the finish of the act,
and also brought some giggles, especially from the women, in front,
with talk about "Sandy Beach." The
Censor Committee can order out that
"Sandy Beach" line of dialogue with
out hearing it. It's pretty raw, as raw
as they could come, and coarse, very
coarse.
Otherwise the first act was
clean.
Some transparency work didn't
amount to much and a living picture
pose made a good looking finale. In
this Webber was in an airship, but it
didn't run-off properly Tuesday night.
calls himself George
Clayton, got the most
among the men in a tough character.
He does fairly well with it. Louis
Thiel played an elderly Dutchman and

nicely made pp for the role.
Mickie McCabe is an ordinary Irishman. Clara Stinson was of the principals, also Mr. Moran, both inconspicious.

Sydell's

Famous

Frye

led

the

picture

"The Gas House Gang" numgirls seemed to fit in the
with

clothes.

Bill

rough and ready
Campbell has a prize

their

bunch of women this season. Where
he got them the Lord and Bill only
know. The twelve "show girls" are
not, and the eight "ponies" are funny
up, down and all around.
"Looks" made it rather easy for
Florence Nicoll, one of the principals
who stood out strongly on appearance
and had the best voice, which isn't
saying much since Florence is the
only person having anything sounding
like one.
She and Charles Bogard
sang a couple of ballads in the second
scene of the first act. Were they a
riot?
They were at the Casino. The
house liked Bogard's voice. It's still a
western Wheel audience over there.
Virginia Kclsey is another principal.
When Miss Kelsey, a decided blonde,
first showed, in a green gown and a
picture hat. she looked the goods, but
her speaking and singing voice destroyed the illusion. Miss Kelsey also
wore a cresent (perhaps of diamonds)
It's
pretty
attached to her chest.
early in the season to be displaying
Later Virgie led the "West
jewels.
The girls
Points Cadets" in tights.
did a drill in good looking uniforms
It will go better when they
(tights).
haye worked longer at it.

The third and last principal woman
was Mae Moran, with a horrible wig
Still she sang
and no voice at all.
with William Moran, also danced, and

on Moran and Moran did their
whatever that may be. It was
missed as was Miss Sydell, if she ap-

later

specialty,

first

is

being

act brought out noth-

ing besides encores.

London

Belles" may be kidded on the title
with the present outfit of chorus girls,
if the ensemble remains as seen Tuesday evening at the Casino, Brooklyn,
the first season for that house on the
Eastern Wheel.
The plain truth is that when Clayton
ber,

The

music

written

Specially
used.

ROSE SYDELL'S.

the

was

Wynn.

"Rose

who now

Frye,

before

This encore thing

Three friends in
front can hold up any burlesque show.
should InIt looks like a stall, and
If there isn't enough show
stepped.
to make the regular closing hour, more
starting

is

early.

Some popular
should be inserted.
music would have boosted up the per
formance.
The dressing in the first part passed.
It was nothing extra and being new
helped.
The opening chorus is gone
through with the girls remaining on
the stage until the second number in
the same dresses, which do not set
them off, instead showing them up
The stockings in this costume are oi
a heavy silk and cotton mixture, re
sembling cotton more than silk, and
look badly. One of the girls with real
silk on made this more readily ap
parent.

The

first act was an
almost a Palace set for the
opening scene, a drop in "one," and a
bright looking ship scene, with the
sails resembling fried soft shell crabs.
This setting was spoiled in its realism
through the transparencies calling for
staterooms in the cent r of the deck.
The story is named "The Rising
Son" in two acts (no olio), with book,
lyrics and music by Edwin Ilanford.
He
Julian Alfred staged the show.
hasn't given the girls enough to do.

setting for the

interior,

One

or two movements call for action,
but the remainder of the numbers in
the

first

act

were quite conventional.

The Rose Sydell show needs new
"peopled The book tsn*t "bad. for burlesque, but there are holes in the personnel that

knock the alignment

The Soubret vacancy

is

all

out.

crying to be

filled.

Even

at this early

date

it's

to

safe

say the Campbell show will call
several other r aces before long.

for

And

Campbell can't expect to h.v/e his show
talked about following attractions on
the Wheel that will show go d looking
•_•

iris.

Mine.

VARIETY
AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
Chicago, Aug. 13.
"The American Beauties" is the first
the season's shows to appear at the
<>i
Star and Garter.
B. E. Forrester is
After
the sponsor for the troupe.
watching the outfit for the opening
week he can sit back and calmly await
the Censor Committee, with nothing
fear.

to

The production

Two

department.
are

rxterior,

adequate

is

new,

in

every

scenes, interior and

bright

Against the very fitting background
the management has supplied a chorus
<-t 20 girls with almost as many attracThere are one or two
tive costumes.
burlesque, but for the most part they
while a

little

taste,

and the^colors,

are well chosen.
and again, but there

flashy,

Tights show now
no great display, the management
id
n.ore wisely choosing the soubret style

work augers
Dave Mallen as
for his future.
bellhop is also in the comer class.

well
a fly

what they are doing.
The book is by George Totten Smith,
but Tommy Gray was on in Chicago,

he interested in

and

now

the

comedy

that

there is
of Gray's.

is

recognized as that
The fun is not confined strictly to
"business" but is scattered between

easily

and glances. It is clean,
whole show. There are a

scenes, lines
ar

is

the

couple of lines that come near the
subway, but these are permissible and,
in fact, seem to be necessary.
A fortune telling scene should work
into a very good bit.
There are other
comedy incidents that will work up
with time
The numbers are all right
without exception.
"Burglar's Ball"
should be worked up better. The use
of a dark stage holds this back in a
measure.
The number in which the
comedian uses the choristers one at
a time is the usual riot.
The numbers
are plentiful and have been picked with
good judgment. They keep the show
lively.
A grand opera trio scored

his

have dancing ability
He gets
not given a chance.
over a line of the Gray slang easily
Ilallen appears to

that

is

and makes the points count. George
S Banks, a good straight man, rounds
out the cast.

The show opened

to

big

business

Sunday, and at Monday matinee the
house was very little short of capacity.
The house demanded encores until
the show was dragged out to unusual
lengths. A little pruning and speeding
up in one or two places will place
"The American Beauties" in fine shape
It is a very good
for the season.
Dash.
show.

compose the

girl

They

quin.

finish

with a rag, but the act isn't there.
The Azards, billed as the Miller Bros.,
opened the show with their strength
exhibition. The Azards finish well with
a flying hand-to-hand leap, but it is discounted by the men showing portions
of the finishing trick in others/before
it
If they would go to this finish without the previous bend over the chair,
or the same leap on the ground, it
would make a corking finale. A brighter
dressing would help the appearance.
Granville and Mack gave their organ
Others were
grinding turn "No. 2."
Devlin and Ellwood, once more together playing "The Girl From Yonkers," with the original Jimmy in the
cast, Billy K. Wells. Zara Carmen Trio,
also a youthful violin and harp turn,
Sime.
lately put together.

NEW YORK.
AMERICAN ROOF

of dressing.

The girls arc a good looking crowd
who work all the time and appear to

and

that are catchy,

and attrac-

tive.

are in excellent

scores unquestionably. It is doing his
own idea of the character, clean cut
and funny. He has several little twists
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Eight

The program the first half of the
week on the American Roof was no
weightier than it looked on paper. The
bill

just missed a small time classificamaking the big time mark.

of

acts

Kincma-

vaudeville,

color and black and white films combined to make up a pond small time
at

bill

the

New York

the

for

first

The

three days of the current week.
the

billing

Bessie

held a big house, but the firemen did
not stop the admission seat sale there
Monday night, something which hap-

pened each performance last week. The
people have an abnormal desire to sec
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, and they sec a
quiet appearing girl modestly dressed,

if

The bottom
Beaux and

of the

no

Belles,

"Harmony Boys and
case at

bill

is

Harmonv

longer

billed

was the
Proctor's 23rd Street house hist
At least that much is an imGils." as

week.
provement.

and a capital voice fits into a semiprima donna role beautifully.
Miss
Archer has a voice of the sort not often
heard in burlesque.
Zella Clayton
looks well and has a smile that is
worth a good deal, but she does not

the freaks on a system.

yet.

soubret,

who

Mae

plays
a "nut." is very good and should develop.
Her voice is not over-strong,
but the looks and personality are there.
May could stand one more costume in
the opening.
She is gingery and alive,
that's what counts.
Gertrude De Vere
also a soubret and a very pleasing
one.
She is quiet and lady-like in her
methods and possesses more class than
is usually expected in a soubret.
Kdgar Bixley and Lew Hilton are
the principal funmakers.
Bixley does
his many characters with the higha

fidgety

i'.

tramp as the 'foundation.
His
work is finished throughout, and his
very excellent singing voice comes in
class

for just

rewards.

Hilton as a

Hebrew

Join.

125TH STREET.
was more quantity than quality
in the show at the 125th Street Tuesday night, but as there were no empty
It

scats downstairs (except in the boxes)
i.

goes without saying the long show

is
drawing
up Harlem way
expect a lot for a dime, and they are
getting it each week at Proctor's.

recently

policy

them

The

in.

Tuesday

installed

folks

night's

bill

was

good

in

with some of the acts coming
and going with little encouragement.
In fact, there were several that could
just as well have been left off the list
spots,

The

entirely.

come early at the
The house was

folks

125th and leave early.

almost empty when the last three acts
showed. One act alone ran nearly 35
minutes and the following turns suffered as a result.

Harry Le Clair was one of the
Le Clair may be reckoned as an

by wasting time sitting through cither.
Last week the American caught the
overflow from Hammerstein's and the
former Roof was packed around nine.
Monday evening the usual crowd assembled, though Hammerstein's still

though starting off with a pop melody.
He's a fine musician and the audience
seemed to feel it. When toward the
finish he drifted into an Trish medley
and the girl appeared in green velvr;

llolden,

waiting

the Koof (Jardinc

visit

over so strongly she will be in demand in the two-a-day field. Then a
lot of wiseacres will declare: "I always
said she was a clever girl."

Hammerstein show this week is no
was nothing to be gained

better, there

She

seem quite sure of herself

men

for the hour to
de Danse).

of

The Lucifers opened with acrobatics
and were well received. Bert and Malvene talked, sang and danced. They
need new material. Adams and Schaeffer made hamburger out of the English
language and smashed up a phony

box office, anyway. The poor show
around Evelyn for these two weeks
should do something for the reputation
Next week the
of the American bills.
grow
will
program
Hammerstein
Willie Hammerstein plays
stronger.

in

seemed

made up

Browning, who has not been seen in
this section of the country for some
She sings songs of her own
time.
composition and also employs a homemade monolog and a modicum of stepBessie is strong on character
ping.
songs and has a keen sense of values of
that kind. Just to prove it she finishes
with imitations of Kva Tanguay and
F.ddic Foy, doing them as well as anySome day Miss Browning will
body.
write a big song hit for herself and put

is

the

strong

with a

full

lather superior audience, that
to be in part

ran along slip-sloppy, the second
half holding turns that could be missed
entirely without losing anything. This
being taken advantage of, the last half
of the Hammerstein bill could be seen
by an American auditor, but as the
It

in

principals,

is

Parrell

show.

the

House was three-fourths

topliner

enough endorsement in itself.
Four principal women do very good
work. While none stands out, they are
well balanced, and all seem to be working for the general good of the show.
Adele Archer with a good appearance

The show
almost

trapeze, closed

Sisters,

tion without

who dances rags fairly well because
she has a good dancing partner (Jack
Clifford). This helped the American at

heavily.

not carry across the footlights.

(New

"Marguerite?"
the

first

half

of

the

Acts)

closed

American show

with a novelty sort of a turn. Eli Dawson appeared just before her in a singthe
It's
Eli misses.
ing monolog.
blackface or it's Eli, but he doesn't get
everything out of his material, and
sticks around too long, probably for the
purpose of plugging his "latest song
Brevity,
hit," as per announcement.

on and off, work
and leave them laughing, not wondering why you arc repeating a song no one cares for.
Eli, brevity.

Be

brief,

fast all the time

It's

not so easy for a single with talk

on the Roof, though, nor for any act.
Perhaps this is the reason the Young
American Quintet looked so. bad up
They were "No 3." The act is
there.
Tt
called "A Night on the Dock."
should be called as well for using the
What an old
"Pick-up-that-hat"thing.
boy!
Four young men who appear
very much overgrown newsboys and a

^

By far the strongest hit of the
gram was The Krusadas. man and
sings, dances a little

piano.

Man

is

violinist,

knickers with her hair down her back
and they faded out of view with tha'
picture, the din of applause was sufficient to stop the show and was only
hushed after numerous bows. But in
spite of the hit, the act is not properly
rountined for vaudeville and could
readily be improved.
Bailey and Tcrrc Sisters, a colored
trio, comprised two little women and
They sang
a male eccentric comedian.
and danced, concluding with the women
playing cornets and man slide trombone in a comedy way. Onlv a fair
Bush and F.ngle. bar
r
turn.
straight and clown, r including with
rlown on a wire a la Tollins and Mart
.-

Tracy and Tentes,

man

one

at

a

rathskeller

piano and

other

1

act.

a

that

makes

itself

heard.

The

pop houses
Their parodies could be brought up
turn

best suited for the

is

to the minute.

admitting that
right along to big success
but

timer,

he

hits.

old-

travels

in his pres-

company.
The Edmund Hayes
Players were caught in the comedy
undertow, and following a deluge of

ent

dialog did not fare so well in the old
familiar Hayes skit, "The Wise Guy."

John Keefc, the Rube monologist,
came on late and got off quickly.
Sol Fields Co.,

The Turners, Emilie

Kgamar, Eugene O'Rourkc, Throwing

Tabors— New

Mark.

Acts.

NO BILLS NEXT HUMMER.
Following up the whipping by the
weather given the small time vaudeville
houses in New York this summer, it
has about been settled by most of the
managements that next June, July and
August will sec their houses shut, to
save money.
Other than Hammerstein's and the
American, there is probably not a va-

New York

with a profit
ten weeks,
possibly excepting a Proctor house.
The open air "Gardens" or airdomes
showing pictures only have been bearing good-sized profit these dog days.
riety theatre in

to

credit

its

The

for

Moorish

street on the

a

past

Garden,

West

city of 2.000 seats,

capacity,

the

getting

is

around

110th

Side, with a capa-

playing to nightly

perhaps

two houses

night.

This has been an "outdoor"

siiiiiincr

turn.

sini'im.'

somis. = omc announced a'Three Tinown compositions

gling Bannonc. wi*!i

squawk

t

published
their

with the red whiskers has a metallic

girl

and plays the

straight

a

pro-

The man

violin with laughing results.

crood club tossing

marred only by the comwdy pa^er

delivered in confidential tones that did

Ben

western "Officer non"
North May, Conn. Monday
r.ight.
Tuesday Men got a wire saying
"Capacity."
William Tisdale is managing this company.

opened

Stern's
at

»
VARIETY
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YOU DON'T

IF

ADVERTISE IN
WEEK

BILLS NEXT
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—

—
—

—
—

—

W

PANTAGES
Emma Carus

(m)

Gilmore Corbin
Rlva Larsen Troupe
Musical Byrons

Hill, Cherry
El <'ota

A

Hill

Cincinnati

4 Prt'vosts
Et-lzac A Baker
Francisco A Girlie

Essie St Clair
Dave Warfleld

Colorado Sprlaaja

Whyte

HAMMERSTEINS

4

Martlnettl

(Two

Sylves-

ft

Moore

ft

YORKVILLE Hodw)
Lyons ft Cullen
Harry Rose
Clem Bevlns Co
•

Perry ft Wilton
Hullngs Seals

Stanton
Williams

(One

Carmen

Ercell

Bolllger

ft

Marie Stoddard
"Broadway Love"
Willlems ft Weston

Reynolds

Sq (ubo)
Victor Moore Co

UNION

"The Open Window
Diamond ft Brennan
John ft Mae Burke

Hyman

Adlcr
ft Gores
Holllday

Rtesner

Mason

t

Frawley

Hunt

ft

EMPIRE CITY
TRACK
OREATER N Y
FAIR

Lavelle's Dogs
"Dip of Death"
PROCTOR'S 125th
(1st half)

Qulntano's Band

Salle

"Tin Wedding"
James Gay lor

PROCTORS

23d

Rose,

Harry Wardell
Hazel Allen

M

Bernard Flnnerty
Judge A Gle
half)

Vincent

Reno"

Manne &

Belle
Harry Le Claire
Mlskkell A Miller
Kaiser's Dogs
AMERICAN (loew)

Bait Healey A Adnras

Ywaxy

Wm

ers

Williams A Segal
Devlin A Elwood
Fox A Foxle Circus
Flo A Ollle Walters

Miss Josephine
Patsey Doyle
Artusa

fill)

2d half
A Clare
'Kvervbody's Dolnc
Pudil

(One to flfill)
MI'SIC HALL (ubo)
"A Fludy in Rags"
Fd F Reynard
Hunting A Francis

It"
I,e»

of Melody"
Keillor*

One

to

"Bower

fill)

NATIONAL

Young

(loew
American B

Callops

Bernard A Lloyd
(Two to come)
2d half
Arsonla ft De Este
Bruce Duffelt Co
Marie Laurent
(Three to fill)

I

Lillian

Webb

Robert Eramett Keane

lings.

1 1

Moat.

RABCOCK

I'RIOHTON (ubo)

(loew)

(n-n)

l

Same

(sc)

2d half

"Henpecked Henry
Harrlsbarsj

PAXTANG PARK

(orph)

(n-n)

Nance O'Neill
Avon Comedy Four

Troupe
Elsie Marie

Ject'.ica

O'Connor

Miller ft Mack
Scott ft Keane

(21-23)
as at Miles
this issue)

bill

City

notion

ORPHEUM
Robin
Keegan

(loew)

A Healey

Sndle Ott
"Stick Up Man"
Telegraph 4
Ebellng Trio

MAJESTIC (orph)
T Haines

Robert

Mermalda
Edwin Stevens Co
"House Warmers"
Mai shall Montgomery
Rafayettes Novelty
Johnny Johnston

(One

to

fill)

2d half
C:otton A Bkremka

Lester Trio

Lewis A Norton
"Court By GlrlB"

McVICKERS

(j-l-s)

Jeanette Dupree

Andrews Co
John Ellis Co
Graham's Animals
Mast's Dancing
Review
Nellie

(J-l-s

Marvelous Melle
Blackmore A Barnes
Musical Byrons
2d half
Edwin Ford Co
Plckard's Seals

Sweeney A Rooney
Malletto Bonconl
Ellis. -s

Levin A Levin
i

Ttllv Zick

Kll

Jewel's

Wm

Manikins
Flemen Co

Crieghton Bros
Thompson's Horse's

Richmond. Vs.

COLONIAL

(ubo)

A Overholt

Schreck A Peroival

Craig

"The Village Choir"

Lctfel

"Who Was He?"

Ray Myers

Kelly A Galvln
Ah earn Troupe

Carl Stetzer

Mllwaakee
MAJESTIC (orph)

McFarland ft Mme
Jack Wilson Trio
Imhoff Conn ft

Trio

Hlckey Bros
Armstrong ft Clark
Montambo ft Wells

Roekford.

Howard

111.

(wva)

1st half
ft Lillian

Frani Meliel
"I Died"
Princeton

Yale

ft

Zeno

ft

(sc)

Paintings"

"Spirit

Brlmcnt A Harl
"In 1909"

Wm

EMPRESS

(sc)

Open Sun Mat)
Ecth Stone Co
Harry Antrim
Mitchell

Naataaket,

Man tell a A Lloyd
Bert A Eflle Weston
Cherrle Mayne
The Tow Judges
Edna Leader
Art Soauldlng
Carmllla
T/Oulse Laurie

Llghtner

Salt Lake
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Wed Mat)

Syndicate"

Man.
PARAGON PARK

ft

Whipple Houston Co
Mutt Keefe
Lozano Troupe

Cahlll

"Cupids

Marcou
Llghtner A Jordan
"The Trainer"
Raymond Teal
Exposition 4
White's Animals

Soa Diego

EMPRESS

\*ww Rn*h*lle, N. Y.

LOEW

"The Last Trick"
(Two to fill)
2d half

Hanson _
(Two to fill) /
Oakland. Cal.
PANTAGES (m)
Open Sun Mat)
Temple of Music
Chas Kenna
Ferns Bennett Co
Alice

(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)

2d half
Helen PrlmroBc
Lcve A Haight
De Schelle Co

SAVOY (m)

to

fill)

Jacksonville.

OhPIIEUM

(Inter)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Ados Family
Mllo Beldon
Joe Flynn
Claude Golden
Prangon A Seville
OSTRICH Farm. Ind
Lumonte's Comedy Co
Fred Owens
Hartwcll
(sc)

Open Sun Mat)
Alvln A Kenney
Julia Rooney
Archer & Bel ford
Del Adelphla
Bowman Bros
"Fun In Board House"

Loo Aasjelen

ORPHEUM

Franklin A Grten
Rooney A Bent
Brent Hayes
Rosa Valerlo »>
Angrle Kclr Co
Lambert!
Taylor Holmes

Orfords

Elephants

EMPRESS

(bc)

The Savoys
Golden ft West
Walter Daniels Co
"Easy Money"

Billy

Will

A Kemp
BIJOU (ubo)

(n-n)

Darey A Williams
"Happiness"
Linton A

Girls

Williams Thompson

C

EMPRESS

Tyler St Clair 3

of Melody"
Billy K Wells
Zara CRrnwn-3

R

—

A Templeton
St. Paal

Dllla

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Gruet A Gruet
O'Brien ft Lear
Clayton Drew Flayers
Clarence Oliver
"Mirslon Garden"

:

2d half
las K Hackett Co
Snyder A Hallo

Granville

A Mack

Even Wisdom Co
Bonomoor Arabs
(Two to fill)
Portlaad. Ore.

ORPHEUM

Wm

Carmen A Clifton
Vaaeeaver. B.

ORPHEUM

"Mirthful

Seattle

ORPHEUM

la.

Bros
2d half

Jerome A Carson
Billy Davis

Chas Burkhardt Co
Creigbton Sisters
3 Nevaros

%VlaalaesT, Caa.

EMPRESS

(sc)

HcstlngB A Wilson
"Gypsy Countess"
Moffat's Players
Norton A Earle
Gerard

OLYMPIA
(Aug 20)
O'Kabe Troupe

De Vlnder
Ego's Dogs
Alvarettas
Solbeigs
Best
Vernon Castle
Jackson's Girls

JARDIN DE PARIS
(August)

Rey Fern

Jack Kennedy Co

Jackson Girls
Nancy Bannlerc
Plattler Bros
Turiddl Troupe

Manning Moore A Arm
Kirk A Fogarty
Buckley's Animals
Girls

Les Yost

EMPRESS

Da rot

FOLIES BERGERE
Nine Pinson
Helene Rubinstein

Hurst Watts Hurst
John P Wade Co

-Vila

Fers 3
Gene Muller

Watson's Circus

(sc)

La France Bros

PANTAGES

C.

(sc)

Princess Bonlta
Hilda Orth

4 Society Girls

Lew Palmore

B.

"His Nerve"
Clark A McCullough

Wlnslow A Duffy
(sc)

(m)

4 Vlctora

Ealalaika's

?.

Mermaids'*

PANTAGES

Elsa Ruegger

12 Olympla

C.

(sc)

Malvern Troupe
Melnotte Twins
Baron Lichter
Dorothy Rogers Co
5 Merry Youngsters

Blanche Walsh Co
Flanagan A Edwards
Red ford A Winchester
Charlotte Ravcnscroft

EMPRESS

(m)

Co

Schilling

Marshall A Trlbble
Thos H Dalton
"Nifty Girls"

War ten berg

8 ELglish Roses
Victoria 4
Edith Haney

Chas Llndholm Co

"Power

Jockey"

Howard A Lawrence
Donovan A Arnold

(sc)

Sandwlnas
(One to fill)

Pike & Collan
Shirk A Walsh
Devlin 1 Ell wood

ft

PANTAGES
Moore's Days

MAJESTIC (wva)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

3 Dufor Bros

Lew Wells

OPERA HOUSE
(loew)
Jas K Hackett Co

"Girls

Waterloo.

Edward Davis Co
The Vanlas

Ash A Shaw
Dorothy's Playmates
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

A Craig

NIXON

Walker ft 111
Evans ft Vldocq

May Ward

Grace Cameron

Llkejons
Costello

(sc)

Hicksville Minstrel

EMPRESS

lister Bros

Roberts Hayes A

Four Pals
Duke Dowling
"The Movies"

EMPRESS

Mae Francis

Dr.nclng Kennedys
Klein Bros

Howard ft Dolores
Roy La Pearl

(Open Sun Mat)
Harry Leander
Hal Meriitt

Rogers

Woodwards Dogs
Ball ft West

Victoria,

Ardaths "Hiram"
Olga Samaroff 3

ft

Ward A Curren

Robert L Daly Co
Mori Bros
Billy A Edith Adams
Gcdrlck Moore A K
Delro
O'Meer Sisters

Verga A Dorothy
Rondas 3
Becker A Adams

Milton Pollock Co
Rube Dickinson

Moon"

Bartletts

Georgia Trio
"Passenger Wreck"
Palace Quartette
The Cavaliers

Smith Cook A Bran
Harvey Family

in

(Open Sun Mat)
Moore's Girls

James Brockman
King Thornton Co
Musart 3
Devon Sisters

Tilford

ORPHEUM

Philadelphia.

(PANTAGES (ml

Musical Lassies

Saa Fraaelaeo

KEITH'S

Rule"

Byal A Early
Bracks

3 Bennett Sisters
Joe Birnes

3 Troubadours

Vnldle De Long
La Volas

(sc)

The Lelands
•

tflaaoapollsj

UNIQUE

EMPRESS

Lee Bros
Pringle A Allen

Taeeaaa
SHEA'S (ubo)

Zeno Jordon

Zenlta

Juggling Millers

Aerial

ORPHEUM

?

Coreene
Davis Macauley Co

McDonough

Ethel

"When Women

Irving Gosler

(18-20)

Delmore A Light
Wallls Clark Co
Gitat Weiland

7

Pblna A Picks

Kanaaa City

>

(sc)

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
"Little Parisienne"
Hc-ey A Lee

Fay A Mynn
Herbert Frank Co

"Blackbirds"
Sophie Tucker

EMPRESS

Crimmins A Gore
Edwin Ford Co
Small A Small Sis

(j-l-s

A Yale
Died"
Boudlnl Bros
Zeno Jordon A Zeno
Mlleo City.
Princeton

"I

Baldwins

Raymond A Hall
Carmen A Roberts
Spokane

Lohse & Sterling
Albert Leonard

A Evans
Tom Mahoney

Anderson

J

Plerrera 6
Bandy A Fields

(18-20)

Valmont A Reynen

LIBERTY

(sc)

(ubo)
"Melsterslngers"

(sc)

Neff

A Starr
Dawson
Leonard A Whitney

Hoboken, M. J.
LYRIC (loew)
A Kllfford
Weston A Keith

(Cne

Bush A Shapiro
Marco Twins
American Newsboys

Fox A Evans

fill)

Carletta

Hermihe Hauler

CROWN

to

EMPRESS

Karlton

"Girl

Yvette

The

Rosemary Girls
Martini A Maxmllllan
(One

Clara Inge
Vovls Family
Chick A Chlcklets

COLONIAL

(wva)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
"I Should Worry"

Flying Lentons

Marie Laurent
Bruce Duffett Co

fill)

ORPHEUM

Chicago.

EMPRESS

to

Gary. lad.

Campbell Sisters

it

Frank Keenan Play-

(One

Newsboys Sextet

*

Lydla Parry

fill)

(n-n)

Wllf Clarke Player*
2d half

Guhl

ft

Sisters

Oberitta Sisters

Halsted St
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Maglln, Eddy A Roy

Ward

Cuby A Splllane

Stamm

to

(ubo)

« Musical Splllers
Rice Sully A Scott

Wilson A Rich
O'Boyle
"Broadway Love"
Burkhardt A White
7 Bonomoor Arsbs

One

NIXON

Venus on Wheels

VICTORIA

Hawtrey Co
Gould A Ashlyn
Florence Tempest
Felix A Barry Girls
Elsie

Emily Sisters

Baltimore

Moon"
HHa-htnn n+mrh

W

i

Co

('arietta

"Girl in

2d half
Whyte Pelzer A
Schrode A Mulvey
Perry ft Wilton
John T Doyle Co
Leonard A Louie
To
Tleat.rle Morgan
Grant Gardner

Nurley

Gaylord A Herron
Crazy Kids

Williams A Weston

HENDERSON'S

Hawathaway's Monks

Strolling Players

Helen Primrose

Tom Mahoney

fill)

7TH AVE

(loew)

Arllne

Haywood

Scott A Wilson
Owen Wright

ORPHEUM

Cameron

Him.
(loew)

3 Falcons
Murray Bennett

Vlolinaky

Harry Breen
ft

ACADEMY

Caatoa, O.

PALACE

Barrets

River.

Fall

4 Rosars

gle)

ft

Juggling

Greve ft Green
Harris Bros
Eddie Howard

ft

Ota Gygl

(Open Sun Mat)

Anderson A Goines
Jose Meleno Co
Mcore A Davey

(sc)

Calgary, Alta,
EMPIRE (m)

J.

Sayles

ft

Burley

PANTAGES
Ham Id Troupe

Clayton A Lennie
Alfredo Marshall
Paohlo, Colo.

"Detective Keene"
De Leon A Davis
Cornelia A Wilbur
2d half

iBanaoatoa, Alta.
(m)

Sisters

Temple 4
Beach ft Carroll
The Burtlnos
Rena Donovan

Florette

McKay

Law ton

4 Mark Bre* Co
"Greene's Reception'

Adams

"The Purple Lady"
Barnes ft Crawford

Redmond

Schelle

Pingree Co
Fields A Coco
(Three to fill)
2d half
"Day at Circus"
(Four to fill)

Helen

SAVOY (ubo)
Jack Norworth (sin-

Lovlne Cimeron "
Cooke A Stevens
Fred St. Onge Troupe
(Three to fill)

De

2d half
3 Falcons
Murray Bennett

(loew)

(One to fill)
Atlaatle City

Wllf Clarke Players

PLAZA

fill)

LIBERTY

Dooley

Weston A Keith
Anderson A Evans

Wilson A Pearson
Gardner
Grant
Togo A Genevieve

to

Keillors
2d half

to

Grace Edmond
Ismed

(loew)

Miller

Herman

(loew)
Louie

Stamm

^hree

Lorn
Golden ft De Wlntres
Hanlon A Hanlon

Florence ft Lovett
Brlerre ft King

O'Brien Havel Co

fill)

Les

Oberitta Sisters
Scott ft Wilson

fill)
ft

Aabary Park, N.
LYRIC (ubo)
Ward A Weber

2d half

Rita Redmond
"Louis 'Xmas"

(One

to

AI

Rita

PROCTOR'S 58TH

Crvllle

Troupe
fill)

Shrode A Mulvey
Leon Rogee
John T Doyle Co

The Hawkins

to

(loew)

ft

to

to

Dare

ft

S Miller Kent
Toots Paka

Karno's Comedians

2d half

De Mar
Granville ft Mack
Ward A Shannon
Beatrice Morgan Co
Alice Hanson

Egan

(One

(ubo)

Stuart Barnes

(loew)

Nasty*
George Hall

Wells
Troupe

Dunedlr.

Mack

ft

Detroit.

EMPRESS

Burkhardt A White
(Four to fill)

Walsh

GREELEY

K

PHI

A West
Gilmour A Latour
Hugh Herbert Co
Elliott

TEMPLE

Ttaa

Clem Bevlns Co

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Wilton A Merrick

.larvls

Haywood

Aerial Pallet
Van ft Pierce

bill

"Models de Luxe

Man"

Telegraph 4
Ebellng Trio
(One to fill)

CITY

(sc)

(21-23)
as at Pueblo this Issue)

Dolly

All)

to

Grundy Duo

<

Newmans

3

Dunne

Potter

(Two

Panclng Mars

Owen Wright

Newmans

3

Crvllle

Grundy Duo

list hair)
Fields Co
Chas Terriss Co

(Two

Calarae

ft

Thos

2d half
Sadie Ott
"3tlck Up

EMPRESS

(Same

EMPRESS

Leonard ft Whitney
Warren ft Blanchard
Laypo ft Benjamin

COLUMBIA

DELANCEY

Sol

ft

Shirk

(loew)

Ballet

Aerial

Leonard

Leander ft Mack
Wilson A Pearson
Graham A Randall

(Four

Flying Rogers
Ryan Bros

•In

(loew)
Snyder ft Hallo
Budd ft Clare

Farley Ai Butler
Devlin A Ell wood
Hullngs Seals'

English

Gardner

Genevieve

2d hair
Wilson A Rich

Purette 4

(1st

ft

A

Bessie Browning
"The Pardon"
Thos Potter Dunne
Fields ft Coco
(One to All)

(loew)

Ell Dawson
Neff ft Starr

2d half

LINCOLN

(Two

Francis

Lillian

Togo

Dunedln

Lamb's Manikins

Almond A La

Shannon

P'ke

Robinson's Elephants
Hutton's Hipp
Stlckney's Circus
Abodella Arabs

ft

ft

(One to fill)
2d half

3 Escaros

Hale

Ward

"The Pardon"
Wilson ft Washington
"Day at Circus"

ft

De Mar

ft

Geo Randall Co
Pc-ssle Drowning

Ywaxy

Sidney

Egan

BIJOU

to fill)

2d half

Elliott

ft

Herman

Onalp

Walter Law Co
Jack Gardner

(loew)

Leander ft Mack
Graham ft Randall
Fred Peters Co
Cook ft Stevens
Fred St Onge Troupe
(One to fill)
2d half

Leno Roberty
Helen Pingree Co
Al

Will Oakland Co

Spencer

Fez

fill)

FULTON

to fill)

JAMES
A Evans

ST.

Briscoe

(Other to

2d half
Kaiser's Dogs
Rosa Miller
Fred Peters Co

AVE (ubo)
Granville

Barrett

Olive

Pierce

ft

Warren ft Blanchard
Laypo ft Benjamin

Hanlon A Clifton
Van ft Schenck

Onalp

ter

FIFTH

Doing

It"

Van

Wells A Martin

Bernard

W

ft

"Everybody's

(ubo)
Evelyn Nesblt Thaw
Dainty Marie
A beam Tioupe
Merlan's Dogs
Bert Fltzglbboc
"Act Beautiful"

Eva Shirley
Hill * Sylvanl

Pelzer

(orph)

Collegians

.".

4

Bowser Co
Bernard A Scarth
La Sonambule
PANTAGES (m)
Lottie Mayer Girls
Blmberg Marlon A Day
Tojetti A Bennett
Billy Mann

Win,

Madlaoa,

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)

Luciano Lucca
Henry Frey
char.

Alfred Lotell Co
Nichols A Croix Sis

('HESTER PARK (m)

—

Neve York.

"Girl in the Vase"

Marco Twins
Plackmore & Barnes

18)

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Lees Shows Daily
houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "S-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on the
Bullivan-Consldlne Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses are denoted by dingle name or initials such as "Orph,"
"W. V. A.." Western Vaudeville
U. U. O.." United Hooking Offices
Orpheum Circuit
Managers" Association (Chicago) "S-C." Sullivan-Consldlne Circuit "P," Pantages Circuit
V. A.)
•'Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit "Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through
"M," James C. Matthewn (Chicago)— Hod," Chan. E. Hodklns (Chicago)— "Craw," O. T.
Crawford (St. 1-ouls) "N-N," K. Nlxon-N'lrdllnger (Philadelphia) "BL," Bert Levey (San
Schaeffer
Llnlck
A
(J-l-s).
Jones,
Francisco).
(All

Sampson A Douglas

2d half
Zick

Tilly

(August

DON'T ADVERTISE
AT ALL

(m)

Orchestra

Dufleuve
Devi

Gutton Silvestre
Lutboven

Carter

Russell Girls

Frank Mills Players

Poggi

VARIETY

25

A good many

prominence by jumping into symmetricals.

to

the place

The

always singing his
praises seldom gets a curtain call.
Seattle,

Johnny Bryant an

Aug.

Among

13.

aviator, the prin-

cipal attraction at the Victoria carnival,

was

killed

last

Wednesday afternoon

the presence of thouduring
Bryant fell 400
sands of spectators.
feet while attempting to make a landing.
This was his first season as a
He was married
professional aviator.
two months ago to Alys McKey oi
IncidentBoise, Idaho, also a flyer.
ally, it was from Bryant's machine that
l«\
L. Thayer took his fatal parachuto
jump in this city July 19.
a flight, in

The Hammerstein team won from
selected nine at Derby, Conn.,
innings.

Jim Bailey pitched

a

—

10

for

the

1

0,

Harry Mock crew.
Chicago. Auu.
Plans arc under
meet, which

way
will

letic

13.

for a big ath-

probably

be

held at the Coliseum later in the sea-

son

for

the

of

benefit

the

theatric.il

wing of the American hospital. Dr.
John G. Message is planning the enl

rtainment

some

and

is

it

of the biggest

probable

that

stars in sporting

circles will take part in the meet.

Spokane, Aug.

13.

The second game of ball between
acts playing the Orpheum and Pantages and Empress was played Aug. 6.
The Orpheum performers upheld the
record set by their predecessors by
winning. 14-10.
Winchester CRedford

and Winchester) made a

home run

the

visitors

Jack Johnson's
appearance there was the dethroned
Sultan of Morocco, Abdul Aziz.
His
majesty thought the show slow, but
was much impressed by the brute
strength of Johnson.
"What a slave
he would have made for my court,"
whispered the ex-Sultan to one of his

more than two

your shoes to

in

pairs of

tried

is

strewn with banana peel-

ings.

lifts

"Razor Jim" never knew that some
day it would reach the dignified title

rise in the profession.

of

"tabloid."

CORRESPONDENCE
UnlcM otherwise

noted, the following report* arc for the current week.

attendants.

Chicago, Aug. 13.
Burns,
Arthur Pelky and Tommy
who have been playing a few weeks
west for Pantages may be seen at
"White City," Chicago, shortly. It is
claimed at the Pantages office that the

who was

lighter

acquitted

the

after

death of Luther McCarty in the ring,
has been a big draw on
coast.
the
White City feels that it needs something of this sort to boost things along.
Two weeks, for which the fighting pair
are asking $1,500 a week and three

from the coast and return,

fares

is

hold

ing up the deal at present.

Lawrence Johnson, the ventriloquist,
summering at Peace Valley, Idaho,
brought home a silver tipped grizzly
and a big black bear as the result of
one day's hunt with a .22 calibre rifle.
The fact that a bear was brought to
with

earth

such

small

a

beyond

calibered

pop gun where
bears are
concerned, is something
unusual, yet as proof, Johnson is bringweapon,

little

a

ing east the hide.

""^HF"" CHICAGO
"*—»———«-»—
In Charge

MAJESTIC (Lyman

—

Orpheum

not offensive In his

Orpheums before it was discovered
has was a fomer teammate of Frank

By

When

in

The

"star"
"noise off

stage."

Good
real

"reel"

good

Many

actors

are

not

always

actors.

a chorus girl has

;

agent,

Hebrew

caricaturing,

al-

In balancing.
The house was large Monday
wfternoon.
The bill did not offer anything
exceptional merit, but the entertainment
was fairly good.
REED.

of

O. Burch, mgr.
agents.
for the week In this,
house, to come Into the
was
not
A Schaefer,
remarkable, but did hold much that seemed
to please the audience gathered for the first
show Monday night. Plenty of comedy and
high class comedy, for the most part. Robert
Hall, who has been meeting with unusunl
success, had the place that should have been
given to Gene Greene. A card announced that
owing to the change In date of sailing, Mr.
Greene was unable to appear, ho Mr. Hall
filled In, and he was quite successful.
This
young singer has an Ingratiating personality,
and a voice and manner that make his aet
pleasing to the public.
The Marco Twins,
grotesque as usual, had a good spot and
elicited roars of laughter.
Flo Adler and
three boys passed easily.
Rome new songs,
with some surprising features Introduced here
and there, put the act over nicely. Hermann.

the

doubt, build a theatre.

Don't be discouraged.
one time was only a

mf r.

T,.

&

S.).

latest

(J.

—The

;

bill

"loop"

hands of Jones, TJnlck

Chance.

at

B. Glover,

though he has some excruciatingly funny linen
which he puts over deftly.
Near the end
of the bill, Marie McFarland, an opera singer,
offered some good songs, assisted by another
singer billed as "Madame."
They were heard
before at the Palace Music Hall.
Genaro
and Bailey were well received near the end of
the program.
They have some smart stuff
which they deliver easily and gracefully.
Hal Davis and Inez Macauley, "The Girl
from Child's," play briskly.
Armstrong and
Clark on at "D," offered some new songs that
went well. They have style and they know
how to put their songs over. The Jack Wilson Trio next to last did not go over us
well as usual.
Much new stuff has been
added, some political, and not pleasing at all
times.
Some Jingo stuff might well be eliminated without doing any harm to the act.
Sydney Jarvls and Virginia Dare second after
the Pathe pictures and were well received.
They work hard all the time, with the result
that they are rewarded with much applause.
Mentambo and Wells started the show off
with acrobatics.
Equlll Brothers were last,

MeVICKER'S

the

""""

Circuit).
Joe Welch had the place
of honor on the bill thla week In this house
and he won the laughing hit of the bill. He
has a lot of new material, which he puts over
without once missing the mark, and he was
received with much enthusiasm Monday afternoon.
Welch has a style all his own, and
he Is growing better with the years.
He Is

T..

EPIGRAMS.
EDWARD ABBOTT.

for

The O'Brien Press had its field day
Aug. 9, at Grant City, Staten Island.
The big event was the O'Brien boys
taking a double defeat playing baseball,
the Varietys cleaning them up
19-6.
Other than that the printers had
one good and long time.

takes

It

who have

own

Follies

the

to

Paris, during

Jiergerc,

actor

actors

"hog" the center of the stage say

jumped

into

I

NO

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICII
MAJESTIC TBEATRL BUILDING

who

1b billed
as the nephew of the Great
Herrmann, has some mystifying trick-, and
Davis and

his act has elements of newness.
Scott entertain in a style that

Is

unusual.

Mareena and the Delton Brothers have some
acrobatics which they put over
They Inject some fun Into their act
from time to time and this helps to make
their stay on the stage entertaining and full
of Interest.
The pictures offered went of the
melodramatic sort for the most part, but were
not luridly so. The house was not full for the
first
show on Monday night, although the
lower floor was entirely occupied.
The balcony and gallery audience was light.
excellent
handily.

REED.

COLONIAL (Geo. Harrison, mgr.; agent, J.,
L. A 8.).
A break In the weather gave the
Colonial a ripping start on the week, after a
Sunday which topped the season's single day's
receipts.
Lalla Selblnl Is the attraction that
catches all the billing and featuring.
The
act should do business In a pop house regardless of the weather conditions, for It has every
requirement for a feature turn. It Is big, has
merit, novelty and will cause talk.
The first
half of the week only three acts were worked
with the Selblnl production, but in the last
half In order that the work should not bo too
much for the ambitious miss, another turn
will he added to the program.
At the first
show Monday, as was natural, the act did not
work as moothly as It should have, but still
It
held the house, which was comfortably
filled at 1 o'clock and gained large returns.
Opening with singing by the entire troupe,
Miss Selblnl followed with her bicycle offering.
The Chinese bit with the Teddy bear followed
In "one" and the burlesque band, which gained
big rewards, came next.
The act closed with
The burlesque band
"The Lion's Bride."
probably got the most for the act. Miss Selblnl works this capitally.
She looks bully at
the opening in the Scotch outfit and handles
herself In a dainty, graceful fashion In the
pretty kilties.
The comedy of Cretore also
eame In for the good things and the fire
finish, not worked as well ns It will be when
the crew gets to handle the effects properly,

—

finished

It

off

Garry

big.

Owen and

Co.

opened
the
persongs and
talk
formance. Little Garry Is a pretty big Oarry
now.
The boy has grown very tall, but he
h t 111
retains his personality and Is able to
handle songs much better than he does talk.
Garry should he given a good routine of songs
with a little dialog mixed In. The company
Is a little woman who sings with him and
does a number at the piano.
Harry Holman
and Co. did nicely with a comedy sketch that
In

III

BROWNING

Headlining

Gome

in

and look

N

this act

VIVACITY OIRL)
at the

York Theatre

(Full
44

over

The Great

New

week)

Seeing

is

Believing

Lalla Selbini

(ONLY SUCCESSOR TO THE GREAT LAFAYETTE)
With her own company

of 25 opened with

tremendous success at the Colonial, Chicago,

BREAKING RECORDS EVERY PERFORMANCE.

this

Personal Direction,

week

MISS SELBINI

'

VARIETY

26

"

Sails

Aug. 12 to Play 9 Months Abroad

MARINELLI

Booked by H. B.
Dec.

Kept. 1-15. Crystal Palace, Lelpelg.
Sept. 10-30. Melllnl, Hanover.
Oct. 1-3 1. Wlntergarten, Berlin.

laughs almost entirely on
Its
There are plenty of these, some
well handled by

for

bright Una

s.

and Home new, rather

nUl

Hohnan in the role of a rich father who
iih to the ability of a prospective sohThe boy puts It over on the old man
In-law.
and so all ends happily. The boy needs reHis articulation Is not all that It
hearsing.
should be and some points are lost because of
The girl fills a small
his Indistinct delivery.
The act easily passes
role very acceptably.
muster.
Riley A O'Neill Twins are the sort
of acts the pop time hereabouts has been In
need of. but the trio should run out at once
and get an entirely new routine of songs.
There Is no excuse for the old numbers they
The act frames up well enough
are using.
and gets over. The hoy Is a good dancer and
looks well, while the girls have a peculiar
manner of singing that Is affected but not
The orchestra didn't
altogether unattractive.
hi lp the act any at the first show.
Is In

doubt

— "The

CORT »U. J. Hermann, mgr.).
of Youth." farce comedy without
doing all It deserves.

EMPRESS (Harry Mitchell,
Not very much that was
agent. 8-C. ).
exciting at this house this week, but even
at that the crowds were so great they overflowed Into the street and almost stopped
traffic.
At the first show Sunday night, every
neat wan occupied, and the applause was libThe big act was the Waleral to a degree.
HAL.STED

mgr.

—

:

Uwronce

ter

Players In
sketch In which

"Nature's

NobleLincoln

."'
Abraham
a
Arthur Cogliser, who
the central figure.
essays the chief role Is tall, lanky and angular.
portraits
of the EmanHe makes up like the
Some *of his associpator, and acts well.
They over act In
ciates do not do as well.
Home places, and do not project the picture
that Is required under the circumstances. The
Jack Gardact however Is one worth while.
ner and Jeanette I.owrle have some good talk
Miss Lowrle does not
and some fair songs.
xert herself to any great extent, but Mr.
Gardner works all tho time, and he gets the
applause he deserves, and he deserves a lot.
Derkln's dogs and monkeys closed the show,
and they did it with a. big laugh. This act
has a lot of suggestive stuff In It, but as It
Hope
Is done with animals. It Is not so bad.
Vernon, billed as sn artistic entertainer. Is
that.
She has some very good material, and
She has good looks
puts It over very well.
and personality and she Imitates a violin,
vocally, with good results.
If she would use
a viola, or some heavier Instrument, however.
would be more effective. Smith. Volk and
It
f'ronln have one of those rathskeller acts that
.-•rouse Interest with a public that is not used
They sing well and are
to the Cabaret Idea.
W. J. Dubois has some tricks that
active.
arc entertaining, and ho makes a good opener.
The patrons like the show all the way.

man

In

•

REED.

—
In

COHAN'S

(Harry Ridings, mgr).
"Tlk Tok Man of Oz." only musical show
town.
Doing fair business.
O.

O.

H.

ECCENTRIC

much

Elixir
merit,

—

OLYMPIC (George C. Warren, mgr.). Margaret Illlngton In "Within the Law," smashing business.

PRINCESS

(Edward

week of Scott

pictures.

—

mgr.). Last
Business good.

Doyle,

WHITNEY (Frank O. Peers, mgr.).— Pictures; small attendance.
COLUMBIA (E. A. Wood, mgr.).— Hast"Big Show."
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).— "Life's
8hop Window."
VICTORIA (Alfred Bplnk, mgr.).— "That
ings'

Printer of Udell'*."

IMPERIAL

A

(Klimt

Oatzolo,

mgrs).

"The Shepherd of the Hill*"
WHITE CITY.— Ballet and band.

RAVTNIA.

—
—Tabloid

and has gone

a

east.

Bert Cortelyou and Jake Bllas have taken
over the North Shore picture house.

Frankle Drew has returned from Europe,
two year* In vaudeville on the other

after
side.

Alfred Hamburger Is to have two more
South 81de theatree and holds an option on
a third.

Menlo Moore's "Stage Door Johnnies" will
open In Detroit, Aug. 18.
The piece was
rehearsed in Chicago.

secured a house of 800 seating capacity In
VaudeRacine. Wis.
It will play picture*
ville will be booked Into the house Saturday and Sunday.

Joe Howard announces he Is In negotiation
with Emma Cams to take a role In his new
musical play. His theatre, formerly the Whitney, has been newly decorated and numerous
changes have been made In the house.

George Fox

the city and Is preparing
to begin rehearsals at Joe Howard's Comedy
theatre (formerly the Whitney) of "A Broadway Honeymoon," the new show which Howard will produce this fall.
Is

in

La Monte

8nell, formerly In the box office
the Chicago Opera House, has been made
of the new North Shore picture

Alfretta 8lsters have started suit to recover
salary from Stinnett A Brown, managers of
The contract
the Coxy theatre, Houston.
called for two people.
Because the assistant of the sisters had been changed, the
management refused to play the act.
I. Frankenstein has a new tabloid by a 17years-old girl called "The French Teacher.."
It will
be produced either as a tab or a
vaudeville act during the next four week*
Frankenstein will also have a couple of tabloids out that will be handled through the

Boyle Woolfolk

The Scott Antarctic

pictures at the Princess

will remain In that house next week. Instead
Afof closing, as announced some time ago.
ter that they will be at the Garrlck for one

manager

week before William Hodge opens the season
In "The Road to Happiness."
The Lyman
Howe pictures announced for the Garrlck will
not be there.

The

Lyric theatre, Hot Springs, booked
through H. Miller, now in the Association,
has been turned over to a receiver.
W. S.
Jacobl was manager of the house.

A number of vaudeville acts will be employed In the .Water Carnival Aug. 16-24 on
the Lake Front.
1100.000 has been appropriated for the exhibition.
Blanche Balrd Is billed to open the Haymarket Aug. 18 In place of May Howard,
who was announced to open there. The house
Is called the May Howard Haymarket now.
Oliver

Morosco

comedy by

has

accepted

a

new mu-

Heln and Leo Dltrlchsteln called "Rita's Romance."
It will
be produced later In the season In Los Ansical

Silvio

LOS ANGELES
GARDNER BRADFORD.
ORPHEUM (Clarence Drown, mgr.). — Week
By

24,

"Trained

Nurses."

continue

to

headlne.

Mack and Rambeau offer "Kick In," but Miss
Rambeau seems to have gone back. The Theo.
Bendlx Players have a real gem, muslclanly,
and well staged. The single hit Is Ida O'Day.
Harris and Holts did as well as possible, considering that Rita Boland was out of the
Mclntyre and Harty, Moran and Wiser
act.
and the Le Grohs completed excellent bill.

—

EMPRESS (Dana Hayes, mgr.). Week 24.
White's Animal Circus with Its unrldable
mule, clever and funny, too; Exposition Four,
never enjoyed more popularity.
Raymond
Teale,
blackface
monolog;
topnotcher
In
Llghtner and Jordan, only girl act on the

bill and doubly welcome; Marceau's shadowgraph work, exceptional; "The Trainer," old
Jim Matthews and Attorney Brlstow have but always reliable offering.

geles.

Two

ADVERTISE IN

before crowded houses.
Sylvester and Vance
entertaining;
Billy
Dodge, good characto
songs; Harrington and Bernard, In brlgh
little
comedy sketch; Alsace and Lorraine

completed*

Boland,

Rita

feminine

partner

Hani

of

and Holt* was unable to appear on the Or
pheum bill until Thursday on account o
Illness.

Paul Armstrong
to assist In putting

en route for New Yorl
on "The Escape."

Is

Vllma 8teck. last here with Kolb and Dill
Is in town.
She may be soubret for DIUoi
and King when the latter come down fron
Oakland to Inaugurate a season of muslca
comedy at the Lyceum.
Oliver
called

Morosco

has

written

a

new

bank Sunday with signal

success.

James Neill. former stage director at tin
Morosco, and Dave Hartford, who held slmlla:
office at the Burbank,
have both acceptec
producing positions with local picture com
panles.

PHILADELPHIA
By GEORGE M. YOUNG
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.;

—

agent,

^imfr

1545

Ing Is of the same high class order, specla
honors going to A. Cameron Steele, basso, anc
Harold S. Tripp, tenor, the latter's solo stand
ing out as the distinct hit.
A very prettj

effect for the "Glowworm" number and th<
camping scene helped the picture. The Mels
terslngers form a big act, they are regulai

singers, even for vaudeville audiences anc
were a very well liked feature of the best bll

offered In this house In several weeks. It toot
a little rearranging of the original layout o
the show to get It into proper running order
owing to the conflict of singing and talklni
acts, but this was overcome with very gooc
results.
Marshall Montgomery was a big ap
plause winner and his well handled ventrllo
qulal act deserved all he got. He does a lltth
talk at the start which suggests that he mlgh
get away with a monolog If necessary.
Th<
shift of acts brought plenty of comedy to the
fore and everybody benefited.
George Rollanr

and

Co.,

in

"Fixing

the

Furnace,"

were

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

DONT

U

ran all through the shov
two of the nine acts golnj
through without at least some sort of vocal
lzlng.
This made It rather a heavy tank foi
the Melsteralngers of Boston to close the show
with a half hour of solid singing, hut the]
proved equal to It and finishing with wel
earned honors.
The Harvard. Schubert anc
Weber Quartets form the Melstcrslngers th<
same as on their first visit here and the sing

Singing
B. O. ).
this week, only

MAIDS"
.,

soni

"My Wonderful Dream Girl." It wa
"Madame Sherry" at the Bur

Introduced In

of

Stars

DIRECTION,

YOU DON'T

PANTAGES (Carl Walker, mgr.).— Weel
24, Arthur Pelky ft Mr* Bob Fltxsimmoni
with her Balkan Girls, share headline posltioi

THE WHIRLWIND GIRL

DANCING COMEDIAN

C(

Hanea

1-81,

office.

house.

at

The

IF

May

Innovation, giving the first pertried an
formance without any charge for admission.

grand opera.

BI8MARCK. —Roemhlldt and orchestra.
Grace Grlswold has left "How Much Is
Million T"

Feb. 1-28, Orphenm, Budapest.
March 1-81, Apollo, Vienna.
April 1-80, Variety, Prague.

Frankfort-on-

The Marshfleld theatre, under the management of Don 8tewart opened for the season Saturday afternoon.
Manager 8tewart

RIVERVIBTW.— "Sinking of the Titanic."
FOREST PARK. Hand and band.

DASH.

Shnmana,

Albert

Jan. 1-15, Central Theatre, Chemnlts.
Jan. 10-S1, Apollo, Norembarg.

Nov. 1-15. Central Theatre, Magdeburg.
Nov. 10-30, Apollo, Dnaeeldorf.

depends

1-80,

"

The Act Beautiful

ADVERTISE
AT ALL

e

VARIETY

Charles Horwitz
Author of the best Playlets and Sketches
His record •peaks for Itself.
In Vaudeville.
Hundred* of successes.
Don't experiment
with others.
OalL
Get • Horwlts sketch.
write or telephone.

CHARLES HOBWITZ,
140t Broadway (Boom
Phone *54f Greeley.

1
Telephone SSM
i

New

SIS),

York.

mmmnmmmmmmm

i

Bryant.

BUMPUS
TRANSFER

W.

H.

Baggage Called for and Checked to all
Railroads and Steamboats.
Stand, 8. K. Cor. 4Sd St. and 8th Are.
Storage—104 11th Are., bet. 68d * 54th Sts.
Office— 876 W. 48d St.
YORK.

NEW

MILLER. 1554 Broadway.

I.

•gf*
Manufacturer

Sbtt-7 Caalsaa

Ttl

o

Theatrical

f

and

Boots
8hoes.

W.23SST,

CLOG.

Ballet

and

N.Y,

Acrobatic
Shoes a spec-

ialty.

All

work

mads

at

short

notice.

Writ

for Catalog

FORGET
WE SAY IT YET
YOU

LEST

4.

i^DACC!
VlTU09|

LETTER HEADS
Contracts, Tickets,

Envelopes. Free Samples,

STAGE MONEY. 16c. Book of Herald Cots. toe.
FEINTING OCLMVANY pHlpACn
PDnOC
UllUOO 601 g. DEARBORN ST. fclHUHOU

FORTUNES

in

SUCCESSFUL SONGS

I'VE PAID THOUSANDS III Royalties
Send your song poems or musical composiI'll publish untions to me for acceptance.
der a 60 per cent, royalty contract. I composed and published "Wedding of the Winds"

Waltres.
Million copies sold.
Dozens of my
publications are "Famous Hits."
Established
If years. Don't fall to secure my free booklet.
JOHN T. HALL. 14 Columbus Circle. N. Y. O.

F0R NEXI

GET READY

SEASON

Never Before So Much Work
Sight For Good Acta.

In

Clean, bright.suappy

Sketches

new ideas. Moderate
prices. Written by
Ind. newspaper man.

W. W. Dunklo.

TO YOUR ORDER.
South Bend. Ind.
Arranged! New CrossHPIIf
nt " Openings
Fire Furnished Acts Rs- written
1

!

Iflft

brings copy of my new illustrated 100 page book. Get
an idea of my style of work.

Six Years Experience.

44L7I77"

flLL
"

100

Successes Written and Sold.

ACT
Utl
[~6E1

MY FREE BOOKLET
OF

TESTIMONIALS

L

NOW!

MALE PARTNER
Room

Society and Ball
Variety, New York.

for

dancing.

V.

8.,

WIGS

For

STREET and STAGE WEAR

HADE TO OBDEB FROM S0.00 TO $100.00
We

There are several crude bits,
to the burlesque line which
might Ue smoothed out without hurting the
comedy strength of the act, for It la a sure
laugh getter.
Koiland never missed with a
point and Ids comedy assistant is a great toil.
Following the uig laughing act was a nice
spot tor Florence Ackley, a local singer, well
known here in concert and oratorio musical
circles.
Miss Ackley has a voice, a real one,

and knows how to use it, singing classical
music and ballads equally well. This is her
If there is ahy
first appearance in vaudeville.
distinction to be gained for vocal merit, Miss
Ackley should reach the front rank, for good
voices are scarce in vaudeville, though "singtihe

recelveu.
C'anfield and Ashley gave the early
portion of the show a boost with their singing
and talking act. The talk dragged a bit, but
the familiar straight and parody idea sent
the boys over with a rush and they finished
strong.
Miss Leizel, who is assisted by Jean(according to the program) had the
ette
"show" field almost to themselves. The little

frowsy-headed woman is a wonder on the
rings and rope, with a finishing trick that
ougat never fall to make them rouse up. Her
partner also does some nifty stunts on the
trapeze and it is a very pretty act to look at.
One or both were formerly of the Leitzel
1'aui Gordon and Amy Klca have
Sisters.
built up their "sight" act Into a real comedy
hit.
The man is not only a dandy trick rider,

but knows the value of comedy and how to
get It over.
The mite of a girl who helps
nim, does her share, except as a toe dancer,
and the act found much favor. The Musical
McLarens had the task of starting things with
their musical act and got away with their
tusk In good shape, to be followed by Shriner
and Richards with a singing and talking act,
with some comedy which brought laughs. It
is seldom that a bill running so much to one
thing hits such an even balance, but this one
did and a big house Monday night enjoyed It
thoroughly.
METROPOLITAN (Eugene Myers, mgr.;
agent,
Loew). The Initial appearance of
Chlng Ling Foo, the Chinese magician on the
"pop" time was a test for the Metropolitan
and Marcus Loew has no fault to find with his
experiment so far aa this engagement is concerned, for Chlng Ling Foo not only upheld
his reputation as a magician, but as a drawing card.
The big opera house was packed
Monday night, while the afternoon audience
almost filled the house.
Ching Ling Foo's
routine of truck runs closely to what he
offered when he first appeared at Keith's Bijou, 14 years ago, Including the "roll-over,"
which he is using as a finishing trick. The
Chinaman 1b as skillful as ever and his waterbowl tricks Just as mysterious. Ue has built
up his act into a regular little vaudeville show
by Itself, Including the cute little Chee Toy,
who sings coon songs; an Instrumental quartet
that is funnier than Blckle and Watson's
band and last, but not least, a couple of men
who do some wonderful tricks on a bar and
ropes.
It looks like a master stroke on the
part of Loew in securing Chlng Ling Foo, and
It will make itself felt In the future of the
house.
The bill surrounding the feature act
was above the average offered here, playing
Love and
all
the way at a good speed.
Haight started it with their "Incense" dance,
the disclosure at the finish coming as a surprise.
Crumbley and Olass were well liked,
losing a little something In their finishing
number. The checkerboard idea is all right,
but is not worked ip to advantage. It ought
Una Clayton and
to be made a laugh getter.
Co., In one of her heart-interest sketches,
Lorenz and
nicely played, won warm favor.
Gallagher's comedy act was liberally favored.
Lorenz makes more of a single out of it than
a double, carrying most of the comedy all
Lewis
through and getting results with It.
and Norton, with their dandy singing and
talking skit were very well liked.
There
were pictures In plenty for those who like the
"movies," the house showing four first run
subjects and a Pathe that seems to be popu-

—

It is
to use

very
as

much worth your while

efficient a dentifrice as
universally acknowledged to
be.
It is 100% efficient as a tooth
powder and in addition possesses
properties which no other dentifrice
has.
It contains peroxide, which prevents decay,
lessens formation of
tartar, acts as an antiseptic mouth
wash and deodorizes the breath.
Is

Nlxon-Nirdlinger,
mgr.;
agent, N-N agency). Singing also had a full
swing here this week, five of the six acts
having musical numbers and reaching well
"The
above the usual on general average.
Bower of Melody" is the headllner.
This
looks like a copy of a Rolfe or Lasky act,
even to the Florodora Sextet idea of dressing
The stage business, formations,
the men.
and in fact everything but the music, makes
it appear that it is a "copy"
for the small
time.
It fills the bill as an entertaining act,
few musical acts fall anyway, and this one
Mayo and Allman gathered in a big
will not.
share of the honors with their straight singing act.
The boys have good voices and sing
well together.
The tenor st.-irs his high notes
plentifully.
Mayo was the bass In the Empire

A

free on request

Aves.,

for the

Calox Tooth Brush,

35c.

McKESSON A ROBBINS

NEW
l

,,.

$KkV rA* CHICAGO

City Quartet.
He has a good voice and can
use It. They landed surely. Brooks and Harris also had a singing turn, but worked In a
little talk with it.
They do a bench act and
you know all "bench" acts go the same way.
It looks as if that flirtation thing was going
to be worked to death.
They handle their
material well and were well liked.
Marie
Laurent sang her three songs as usual, leaving them pleased.
The Strolling Players Injected too much eccentricity into their musical act, but did nicely, as usual, and the
Livingston Trio gave the show a good start

with their comedy bar stunts.

ft***

FRANK HAYDEN
THEATRICAL COSTUMER

By
KEITH'S
field

J.

(Harry

agent, U. B. O-).

Bead for Tatnlogag
Stage aad Evening Oewaa on hand.

Mme MENZELI
Formlsr Premiers Danseuse and Mai tree*, de

HIGH SCHOOL,

THEATRE,

West lloboken, N.

J.

GOOLTZ.
80 Summer
E.

—Cecil

Gustin.

mgr.;

"The Woman Who Passed By," a comedy
8. Lawrence, a local man,
was given a clever advertising campaign both
on the bill boards and In the newspapers,
and as a result opening night played to ca-

drama by Vincent

pacity,

WRITE ANYTHING

Street.

res.

Lane with Cleo May-

and James Billings (although not the

I
there's a demand fur In vaudeville.
References:
Joe Welch. Al. Jolson. Ben
Welch. Jack Norworth, Fred Dupres, Rooney
and Bent, Jack Wilson Trio, Nat Carr, Byron

and Langdon. Hunting and Francis. Bchrodes
and Chappelle. etc.

JAMES MADISON

with classics In
plause, but won

Mother Used

to

a green gown to fair apan ovation with "Songs My
Sing to Me."
Will probably

repeat here later in the season.

Rice,

Sully

and Scott closed with their old act on the
horizontal bars.
The Labakans were changed
from "B" to the middle of the evening and
went fair.
Hathaway's Monkeys were best
when they refused to perform, and Chester
and Williams, which opened, consisted mostly

LOEW'S ORPHEUM (C. J. Morris, res.
agent,
Loew). —Vaudeville.
LOEfWS ST. JAMES (B. Frank, mgr.;

mgr.;

Loew).

—Vaudeville

and pictures.

NBXW YORK

—Just

out

— Price

fl

Xrtttpo Bctnit Artiflta AaBortatum, Jtu.
267 West 84th Street. New York.
Meeting first and third Friday each month.
Address communications to Corresponding
Secretary.

Non-resident artiste

eligible.

SCENERY

of Irene.

agent,

BROADWAY

1493

Madison's Budget No. 16

the line reaching far into the street.

The Bison City Four scored uproars. Gliding
O'Mearas, went well. Josephine Dunfee opened

All kinds of new and second-hand scenery
In stock.
Large stage for scenic rehearsal*.
H. P. KNIGHT. 140th Bt. and Mott Ave.. Now
York City. (SO minutes from Times Square
to Mott Ave. Station. Bronx Subway.)
'Phone
1881 Melrose.

Frelda Corey, better known as La Belle
Frieda, the Egyptian dancer, rated as one of
the best of her kind until a couple of years
ago. when she began to get heavy, is being
sought by the Boston police on a default
warrant as the result of her failure to appear
in the police court on a charge of violating
the automobile laws In her touring car.
She
is said to be In Atlantic City.

Writes sketches that live.
Hero are m few
of the many who have played hie sscts:
Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Hughee, Dlgby Bell. Devlin
and Blwoori, Ilallen and Fuller, Kelley and

The Cort theatre will probably open early
November and will stage first class independent attractions.
The location in Park

Wentworth. Harry M. Morse, Lewis McCord,
liaigtit and Deane, Dlek Crollus.
I do not write songs or monologs, but do
write sketches that LIVE and PLEASE.

In

FRED

Room

Square is ideal, although out of the belt
and construction has been delayed until now
by labor troubles although the concrete foundation has been completed for some time.
The original plans were to have It completed last March, but Inclement weather retarded it and then the labor troubles arose.
Margaret Illington was to open It In "Kind-

Frank Ferguson, who manages the tickets
and the dressing of the spacious Boston theatre, Is a fourth degree Knight of Columbus,
Bishop Chevrus Assembly, and at the convention here proved to be the king pin of
the entertainers, practically handling the reception committee, the activities of which
aroused so much favorable comment.

The opening at the Boston theatre will come
Labor Day with the third return to this city
of "Hanky Panky."
The successful policy of
a II scale of prices so successful last year
with the returns of "The Round Up" and
"Way Down East" will be pursued in an attempt to swing the enormous house of olden
days successfully.
The Loew Weekly News Films
are being

In

made by Joseph Rottenberg,

Boston

a former newspaper photographer and therefore
much more live in his activities than the

The Washington

theatre,

undergoing
largement which will take

Is

at

present

a picture house,
an extensive enIn the busy corner

DELATONE
Rtassis

Hair or

Fsn from

Face, Neck and Arms
Is an old and wellknown scientific preparation,
In powder lorm, (or the quick
removal ot hairy growths— no
matter how thick or stubborn
they may lie
A paste la mad*
with some Delatone and water,
then spread on hairy aurlace.
After two or three minutes it ia
t"N.
rubbed off and the bairs have
When the skin li waihrrftT wttt tr found

The Sheffield Pharmacal Company
3255 Sheffield avenue -Dear

M -CHICAGO

Nlek Kaufmann, Sit Bay View Ave.,

^^^^^^^^^FreeporLJLY^^^^^^^^^^

LADY VIOLINISTS
Gentleman wants to communicate with one
In vaudeville work; to work ae duo.
Am
Contra- Bass Guitar accompanist, soloist and
piano score reader; classics or popular | plenty
tone and technique. Good personality | suffiWilling to Join any place.
cient finance.
Write, A. J. Dervln, 2351 Lafayette Ave.,
St.

Lonls, Mo.

WANTED
STOCK OR REP. SHOW
Must be A
FOB WEEKS SEPT.

55,

VARIETY, New York

1.

8th-10th

Lakeside Park Casino. SK?"
Also Stock for Canton Park

HARRY

Address,

A.

HAWN

AKRON, OHIO

SHORT

/>»».

VAMP

TfrW

*£^ SHOES
PUMPS

COLONIALS,

LEATHERS,

AMI

FRENCH
J.

CUBAN
HEELS

*^B

GLASSBERG

Theatre

Suitable for any line of Theatrical

Box No.

409, Senate Office Building,
Washington. D. O.

Several' Flrst-Claas

Delatone

vanished.
to be white, firm and hairless.
Delatone Is used by
thouianda ol people and is hlirblv recommended by
Mrs. Mae Martin, the authority on "Beauty."
Druggists sell Delatone, or an original
one-ounce Jar will be rallied to any
address upon receipt ol One Dollar by

BEAM AN

J.

TRICK BICYCLES

ling*."

For Rent

an up-to-date Pennsylvania town.
Enterprise.
Immediate possession.

Ballet

of Dancing and Pantomime.
and All Styles of Daaclng
Acts created and ataged
Pupils. Mile. Dalale. Hoffman, Mile, Marselle, Grecian clasalc dancer from Metropolitan Opera House; Spring Bong Vampire; Salome, etc.
Marlowe and other prominent stars.
21 Bast 16th Street, bet B'way and Ith Are.

Classic Ballet

;

feature act) easily carried away first honors.
Lean's first appearance In Boston In four
years.
House could not get enough of him.

—

1,000-SEAT

NEW YORK

148 W. 36th ST..
TeL 1M1 Greeley.

I

BOSTON

— Up-to-date

CA.LOX

YORK.
in

LllTt¥t.i

G.

Fully equipped stage, five car lines pass door,
open Sundays. For appointment address New
Amsterdam Theatre, Summit and Peterson

All Druggists 25c

Ask

(F.

For Sale or Rent

Sample and Booklet

!

average "movie" operator.

NIXON

Calox

209

was very well

lar here.

The Worth While Dentifrice'

nnaclalisa la Stock Wlals

THE WIGGERY

laughing hit.
running close

ing singles" are plentiful,

27

Convenient Stores.

8

511 6th Ave., near 31st St.
SI

M Ave.,

N. Y.

Near 10th

I

St.

Illustrated Style

MS

West 42d

St.

West of B'way.
Book "V" Free.

—

VARIETY
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EDGAR BIXLEY
STAR OF

B. E. Forrester's

"AMERICAN BEAUTIES"

With Law Hilton, Adala Archer, May Holden, Dava Mallen, Zella Clayton,
George Banks, Gertie DeVere and 20 American Beauties

The Biggest

Any Show

of

Hit

in

Years

At Star and Garter Theatre, Chicago

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THIS

EDGAR BIXLEY
E SHOW

SHOW AND

Comedian on the Stage Today.
Musical Instruments and a Real Comedian.
Positively the Best Singing

Book by

Kneeland a tree i and will make this house
combined with the old South, two of the
busiest moderate alzed houses In Boston.

The Lynnway Club, formerly the old Point
of Pines Hotel, which has been running the

best Cabaret In New England, has been closed
aa the result of a liquor raid which atarted a
war In the politics of the town of Hevere and

live weeks ahead
cancelled engagement notices
was an exclusive organization which
charged and puld the highest prices.

Cabaret stars engaged for
receiving

dally.

It

The Grand Opera House opens next week
on the Progressive Circuit, although the attraction Is not definitely announced as yet.

"The Follies of the Day" opened to big
business at Waldron's Casino, "The High Life
opened at the Howard Athanaeum to
capacity this week and the Gaiety will probably open 1H.
Girls"

ATLANTIC CITY
By

SAVOY

I.

B.

PULASKI.

(Jake 13. Isaac, mgr. agent, U. B.
O). Bertha Kallch in "A Light from St.
Agnes," first appearance here, received with
much enthusiasm; Raymond & Caverly, good;
organization;
musical
corking
"Arcadia,"
Henry ft Francis, good; Dale & Boyle, applause; Pour Casters, thrills; Kennedy ft Mellaughter.

NIXON

mgr.; Harry

(Tunis Dean,

—

Brown,

Bruce, DufNirdllnger).
Co., much laughter; Buch Brothers,
ft
bltr applause; Tom Linton ft Jungle Girls, well
liked; Darcy ft Williams, good; Geo. Smediey,
hit; Price ft Price, very good.

mgr.;

bus.
fett

LOUIS EPSTEIN, Business Manager

ments. The trouble started at the Exposition
when Lane decided that he was paying the
lady musicians a lot of money.
So he said
ho couldn't afford It.
The Fadette contract
was from June 14 to Sept. 1 and ault for the
balance of the contract has been entered.

The International Poultrymen's Association
session at the Million Dollar Pier. There
a permanent poultry exhibit on the pier,
so the conventlonltes could not have found a
better meeting place.
Besides, the pier Is
noted for many other varieties of "chickens."
Is
Is

in

"•squabs,"

etc.

Richard Carle and Hattie Williams
Doll Girl" at the Apollo next week.

LAUGHS

,000.000

"The

In

Frank Donnelly In Norman Jefferlea>agency,
Philadelphia, has been here for several weeks
recuperating from a painful operation. Frank
however hasn't been too 111 to "take notice."
Charlie Hexter of the Buck Taylor office
hasn't been backward in egging Frank on.
By the way, Jefferles Is a regular Ike |Walton In disguise and he goes fishing every
week.
Jeff Invites different folk to accora-

pany him on the trips, the same guests never
going the second time.
He likes to take a
fellow who hasn't been sunburned.
The next
day that Individual Is "cured" for good.

Samuel

Friedman,

the

agent,

who

agent,

MILLION DOLLAR PIER

L.

(J.

has

been hiding In Wlldwood for some time past,
ran away from that burg during last week
and came here to be awakened. He was observed In a rolling chair, made for one, late
one night and he seemed to be looking for
something.
The next night, he said that he
still had his "car" outside, though he forgot
to mention whether he had slept in It the
previous night or not.
He suddenly disappeared.
Perhaps he went back to Wlldwood.

Eddle O'Keefe, manager of the City Square,
a picture house on Atlantic avenue, was
punched on the nose by a man who keeps a
Bhop adjoining the theatre, Tuesday morning.
Eddie, who is of slight build, was knocked
out cold for a few minutes.
The argument
started over the shopkeeper, Grabau by name.
Insisting upon putting his signs in the lobby
of the theatre.
Grabau will try to explain
things to the magistrate.

;

—

rose,

I

THOMAS J. GRAY

of

are

\A/t

Sings 3 Octaves, Dances. Plays

WANTED

YOUNG'S PIER (John

Levey,

,Wallace.

mgr.).—

NEW

Brown, many laughs.

EMPRESS

Kelley
son,

Helb, mgr.).— Skipper,
honors; Jerome & Carsuccessful hit,
Revere, hearty applause; Brown
very good.
(C.

Golden,

ft

excellent;

Gardner
ft

ft

Jackson,

B.

first

Billy H. Jones,

PARK

FOREST

HIGHLANDS— Seldom s

Models, headlined, to advantage; Chung Hwa
Four, went big; Thomas ft Hall, very amusing; Meredith ft Snoozer, scored hit; Grant &

Hoag, well

liked.

"The

(Leo Reichenbach,
mgr.).—
from Starland." started the fes-

STANDARD
Girls

tivities for the

season at this burlesque house.

Katherlne McConnell and

Blllle

headed

Hill

the cast.

Dan
still

Flshell, manager of the Princess. Is
confined to his bed at the Deaconess Hosbut hopes to be up in a few »vik».

pital,

O.

V.
Cliff.,

).

good;
ft
good; Geo. Reeves, fair: "The Near Martyr'
(new acts); J. K. Murray ft Clara Lane, fea-

ft E.).

mgr).

CINCINNATI
F. Royal, mgr.; agent.
The Wiltons, opened; Nelson
—
Wright.
Sartello, enjoyable; Williams

KEITH'S (John
B.

pictures.

APOLLO

KRNKfT.
R.

This popular play house, all newly decorated,
began Its season with "The Price She Paid"
to a full house.
The new play Is by Leta
Vance and should not be confused with a
melodrama bearing the same title. The play
deserves a better title. A very worthy company with attractive scenery gave a creditable performance.
GRAND (H. R. Wallace, mgr.).— Boganny's Bakers, headlined, hit of bill; Pla
Operatic Trio, tremendous applause; Jack
Morrlssey ft Co., well received; Byam Notter
very entertaining; Revell ft Derry,
ft Faye,
very clever; Ross ft Sherman, scored heavily;
Paul Florus, hit; Cleora, did nicely; Flying
Bankofs, extremely daring; Well, Done &

—

"Hanky Panky."

g.

(Harry

Young,

mgr.; Wlster Grookett. bus. mgr.; agent. Jos.
Dawson, direct, through U. B. O). The Clark
Franklin; Majestic Four; Four
Kazllllans;
Bragdons; Fossattl; Joe Hortlz Minstrels;

(Fred E. Moore, mgr.; K.

LOUIS

ST.

By JOHN

AMERICAN

— Pic-

tured.

tures; concessions.

STEEPLECHASE (W. H. Fennan, mgr.).
Pavilion of Fun; pictures.
STEEL PIER (J. Bothwell, mgr.). — Murphy's Minstrels; pictures.
CRITERION (I. Notes, mgr.). — Pictures.
BIJOU
Pictures;

DREAM

(H.

).

mgr.).—

Elliott,

Klnemacalor.

WINDSOR AIRDOME

mgrs.

J.

— Pictures.

EXPOSITION

Carl

(Moore

(Pierce, mgr).
(E. O'Keefe,

CITY SQUARE
COLONIAL (Frank

ft

Hoffman,

— Pictures.
mgr. ).— Pic-

tures.

—

Pictures.
mgr.).
ROYAL (W. R. Brown, mgr.). Pictures.
CENTRAL (Jaaoby ft Goldman, mgrs.).

Reed.

—

Pictures.

LI

The present week is the laBt of the summer
vaudeville at Keith's.
The house will remain
dark next week.
"Quo Vadls" pictures will
be run the weeks of Aug. 21 and the regular
season will open In September.

BERTY— Pictures.

ARCADIA

(Hall

ft

Mason,

rector

Chorus

The first court hearing of the trouble encountered by the Boston Fadettes at the
Exposition conducted by P. E. Lane at Kentucky avenue and the Boardwalk, was held
Friday last. The suit of the Fadettes, whose
claim for salary Is over $500, will not come
up for trial until October, and then In a
higher court, but Friday'* case was that of
Beth Densmore, the cornetlst, wffo was under
the management of Lillian White, the Fadotte drummer, and was engaged to do "bally
hoo" work In a balcony over the Exposition
entrance.
Mlsa Densmore has not been paid
for three weeks ($100 per week), and her
claim was for $300.
The attorney for the
Kxposltlon dug up an old statute which prohibited among many things the playing of
music on the Sabbath.
And at* Minn Densniore'n contract called for seven days a week,
Invalid.
claimed
contract
Judge
ht>
the
Smothers was amused at the defense, but
was forced to reserve decision, asking for
briefs on the question of Sunday contracts
for music here.
These briefs are returnable
Friday of this week.
If a decision I* made
against Miss Densmore, a precedent will be
estubllHhfd and the future would bring many
contests over contracts for Sunday amuse-

NotlOver

Girls

5^feet, 3 Inches

For "KID

ACT"

GOOD SING ON
Address.

FRANCES CLARE
Care VARIETY,

Dietz,

stage

director

for

Madame

has been engaged by Managing Difor his stock company.

Thuman

The Olympic (Progressive Burlesque Wheel
opens Sunday with Tom Sullivan's "Monti
Carlo Girls."
The next week's attraction Is
Blanche Balrd's Big Show.
i

mgrs.).— Pic-

tures.

F.

Slmone,

New York

Manager George F. Fish of the Empress
states that he will do away with all billboard
advertising and use the dally papers exclusively.
Cllffe Hess Is In the city
Berlin's "International Rag."

"boosting"

Irv.

MILWAUKEE
MAJESTIC (James A. Hlgler, mgr.; agent.
Than
Against
Sinned
Orpheum). "More
Usual"; Avon Comedy Four; Stuart Barnes
and Prof. Ota Gygl divided honors opening
matinee.
The first of its kind seen here, the
Kverett-Shlnn travesty was good for an up-

—

Barnes.

roar.
ever.

Just

as

much

a

favorite

as

Gygl and his violin pleased Immensely.
Miller ft Lyles,
The Avon act a real riot.
blackface, was all that could be desired from
their standpoint, their sparring match while
dancing giving the turn a dandy finish which
Luclosed them strong with several encores.
cia Valmont and Jack Reynen Interpret MilHermlne
let canvasses In song and do nicely.
Hessler,

balancing,

In

opening,

goes

fairly,

and an unusual number of clever things
offered by some of the Rafayette Dogs

arc
In

closing the show.

CRYSTAL

(William Gray, mgr.; agent. T.
10).
rehearsal Mon.
Dick Crollus.
B.
C.
featured; Johnny Small ft Sisters, good; Al
;

—

V\RIITY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

and

LEONARD HICKS
The Keystone

off

at

PAUUNE COOKE,

REGENT HOTEL.

E. E.

U—
U—

and ear

TO

PROFESSION.

TU

lines.

Walnut

Headquarters.
to all Theatre*.

Theatrical

New York

Sele Proprietress
devllle's blue Bee

Weal oath

ALL HOURS.
room

DAVIDSON (Sherman

fair;

8HUBERT
—Dark.
EMPRESS (Jack Yeo, mgr.; agent, S-C).
Dork.
QAYETY (J. W. Whiteside, mgr.).— Dark.
PAB8T (Ludwlg Krelss, mgr). — Dark.
SAXE (C. A. Newton, mgr.). — Kinemacolor.

261

Now

West 4»d

St.,

NEW

ALHAMBRA (George Fischer, mgr.). — Pictures.
RAVENNA PARK (R. W. Hopkins, mgr.).
— Langhelnrlch's band and rides.
PABST PARK (Frank W. Harland, mgr.).
—Mary's band. Cabaret and rides.
PALM UAKDKN (C. C. Randolph, mgr.).
Kiltie's band and Cabaret.
MOTORDROME (Robert Tomsen, mgr.).

Maalc

Phone 10M Bryaat

Seymore Hotel

YORK.

Broadway and ttk

(

New
ROCHESTEB,

Fireproof Building.

room $1.!?

A

ANBL'RY PARK.

N. J.
mgr.; agent. U. B.
Chas.
Wllla
Holt Wakefield; James Cullen; Ben Beyer A

LYRIC (W.

Stone's

Double room

$1i£

$1.5? $1.1$

or

$1.50

Phono 1580 Greeley

EUROPEAN PLAN

T.

Martlnettl

A

Sylvester.

—

ARCADE.— Pryor's band.
OCEAN GROVE AUDITORIUM.— Souse's

a $2.!! with private lath

Special low weekly
has hot and cold running water, electric light
long distance telephone

Smith,

E.

8AVOY (Jerome Rosenberg, mgr.). 11-12,
"Potash and Perlmutter"; 13-14. "Believe Me
Xantlppe"; 16-16. "A Butterfly on the IWheel."

with private bath

very room

N. T.

DICKS, Prop.

A.

O).— Billy Klncald; Wheeler A Wilson;
A Ada Latham; Armstrong A Ford;

Ave.), M. Y. City

Bro.;

Single

air.

Everything

tttk Street

Ind.).

Bathe.

FURNISHED BOOMS.

With er without Board.

Hotel Plymouth

—

Now Tark

Private

for rehearsals.

JOHN

Brown, mgr.). Da"The Deep Purple."
(Manager transferred; agent,

St..

MEAL SEBYICE AT

American Plan.

48-50 South Ave..

vidson Stock Co. In

City.

treat tke Booking Offleee and YAaMETY.

SCHILLING HOUSE

HILL
STELLA
NEWLY

tke

CATKK-

place to atop at la

One block

107-109

Walnut and
Philadelphia, Pa.

Opposite

Street,

TeL edit Bryant

HOTEL

ZEISSE'S

Phone 7167 Bryaat.
Acknowledged as Ike beat

Catering be

above Eighth phllarielnhla
rniWOwipiilB
Opposite Castas Theatre,
Cafe Cabaret every eight.

Tea Minutes' Walk

STS.

Class"

COOKE'S HOTEL

14th.

HOTEL, 101 N. 14th.
CAMPBELL, Prop, and Mgr.

99

THEATRICAL

Abbott excellent; Curtle A Hlbbard,
Slgsbee'a Doge, hit.
Business fine.

Band and

•A Theatrical Hotel of tke

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

k;
eingU laaajaj ii.oe por day,
par
doable man, 9 1^0 par day. #Y-B» par
I
par
roam with private bath.
por weak; parlor, kaasaaaj and hash
oar. WSAS par weeki sleotri e Ugl
Well kept bed* and
oad elevates- ssrvioe.
ewaa Haam. Bat water at all ao ai-o. Oeaf«eJeat to all theatres

N.

1*9

NEW REGENT

102 W. 44th Street
tke Heart at Mow York air)

IN« HXCLGS1YKLY

MO.

ST. LOUIS,

DEARBORN

Asst. Mgr.

KILDA

67 W. 44th Street

LYNWOOD

Clauder's

GEO. ROBERTS,

Hotel Hospitality

HOTEL
(la

J

"THE

New

on"

HOTEL 6RANT,

Band.

Martlnettl A Sylvester, appearing at the
Lyric this week, were forced to close after
the matinee on Monday.
Martlnettl, while
executing a back flip, Injured his back. Their
place was filled by Ben Beyer A Bro.

and

SLNNOTT.

racing.

ARTHUR.

With the transfer

of Shubert theatre bookDavidson and the plans for winter stock under F. Ray Comstock, Manager
William E. Mick of the Shubert has been
transferred to the Shubert-Murat, Indianapolis, controlled by the Masons.
His successor here Is not known.

COOLBST APABTMENTS IN TOWN
PROFESSIONAL RATES
OVERLOOKING CENTRAL

ings to the

Gus

Weinberg

spending a few days at
home here after a successful summer season
in musical stock in Minneapolis and St. Paul,
and is preparing to go to New York, abandoning his vaudeville tour this season to create an Important role In a new play by
George Broadhurst, a close personal friend,
C.

is

REISENWEBER'S

part.

Arthur Foster Millar, who has been visiting
parents here, has returned to New York.

his

Jimmy Adams,

comedian

singing

at the
8axe theatre, and who was given his start In
houses of the 8axe Amusement Enterprises,
has been sign up by Gus Edwards.

Williamson, Milwaukee newspaper
man ahead of the Molly Mclntyre "Bunty"
show last year, goes out this season for (William A. Brady's "Little Women" company,
which opens In Rochester, N. Y. Sept. 22, and
E.

J.

erea, a capacity house Is expected for the
opening of Askln's "A Trip to Washington."
In the Pabst Aug. 20 for four performances
under Sherman Brown, of the Davidson, It
being a "muslcallsatlon" of Hoyt's "A Texas

Steer."

open MilwauOther bookings
kee's musical season Oct. 6.
are:
Oct. 9. Mrs. David 8. Rose (formerly
Gadskl;
Joffanna
Nov.
2,
Rosemary Gloss);
Nov. 7. Maggie Teyte; Dec. 5, Paderewski;
Jan. 26. Ysaye; Feb. 1. Godowsky and OerAll appear
ardy; Feb. 22. Knelsel Quartet.
in the Pabst theatre under Mrs. Clara Bowen
Shepard.

Maud

Powell,

violinist,

will

goes to the Pacific Coast.

R. W. Hopkins has returned to the active
management of Ravenna Park, succeeding J.

Joseph Grayblll, one of the younger leads
the movie Held, whose death was recorded
VARIETY last week, was a Milwaukee
Boy and son of Mrs. Henrietta Grayblll, who
reached New York before he died.
He left
the legitimate about three years ago.

J.

In
In

Losing control of hie unicycle In the opening act at the Majestic Saturday night, the
younger male member of the Heuman Trio
temporarily put the harpist, Prof. Rocco
Eagle, out of business
landed In the orchestra

when

the

machine

pit.

Milwaukee always taking kindly

to

preml-

Legath.

Free

admission

to

Motordrome

crowds after the races nearby, has resulted
In fine business
the rides.

for

concessions,

particularly

MORGAN.

HONOLULU,

H.

I.
Aug.

1.

Lillian Nordlca was the guest of Queen
Lllluokalani at a reception which took place
at the residence of Hawaii's queen. Washington place, this afternoon.
The diva favored Her Majesty and the guests with two
Japanese ballads, and In closing Madame

Nordlca sang Hawaii's own
Oe."

THE HAWAII

to

good

business

(Mgr..

with

melody,

"Aloha

ScharllnL— Contlnuestwo shown

pictures;

nightly.

EMPIRE
H. Magoon,

(Consolidated Amusement Co.; J.
mgr.). July 20. a picture, "Rip
fair business with two shows

Van Winkle";

—

nightly.

—

BIJOU
Kitty

FREE

—

BIJOU (Harry Lorch, mgr.) Opened Aug.
Mme. Silverado, fair; Leroy A Cahlll.
Francis & Demar, good; Murray K. Hill,

10.

fine;

hit;

Five Melody Boys. good.

(Con. Amusempnt Co.).
July 27.
Kline, soprano, also Aflague Sisters,

Prlcella

getting

aad Bath at

Verne opened at the BIJou July 27,
Pictures completed
fair applause.

program.

EMPIRE (Con.
Fair business.

Amusement

Co.).

— Pictured.

YE LIBERTY (Con. Amusement Co..) —
by
assisted
Monsieur
baritone,
Reynard.
Madame Rose U a, harpist, week ending July
Pictures.
Received fair appreciation.
26.
POPULAR. — Doing fair business with pictures.

ROYAL HAWAIIAN

mgr.).

— Dark.

O.

H. (W. D. Adams,

Honolulu Is furnished the organizations
promised by Robert McGreer, late manager
If

of the Consolidated Amusement Co., who arrived here on the Manchuria, the following
attractions may be expected:
A short engagement of the Virginia Brlesac Dramatic
Co., claimed by McGreer as much better and
stronger
when
than
here
last
season.
The company will number some 22 players
and the repertoire will Include "Bird of

Paradise," "Get Rich Quick iWalllngford."
"The Gamblers." etc. Another Is the Haynes
York Musical Comedy Co., now playing at
Idora Park, Oakland.
The company will Include Robert Pitkin. George Ebner, Mlndell
Kingston, Myrtle lflngwdl. Oscar Walsh.
Elvira Rand, Marta Golden, Oeorgo Llddy,
Fred Snooks and the repertoire includes "Th"

Three Twins." "The Time. Plac«« and Girl."
"Jack and the Beanstalk," "Tim Tales of
Hoffman,"
"Robin Hoods,"
"The
Iirok«-n
Idol" and
"Hermlone."
These attractions
are promised for Saptember and will probably open at the Royal Hawaiian Opera
House under the direction of J. C. Cohen
and McGreer.

Tom Gunn, the Chinese blrdman,
an attraction at one of the local
during the coming week.
E.

C.

may

14-17.

Otto

Elliot;

A

Brown; Three Collegians: Grimm
Granto A Maud.
HEIMAN.

Olivia; Billy

A

68TH STREET, AT COLUMBUS CIRCLE.
Meals Table d'Hote and A to Carte la Opea Air Garden.
•lt.00 per week; Parlor, Bedroom and Bath. 91 ft. 00 per

-

who selected the Mllwaukeean for the
He Is under contract to the playwright.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

BUFFALO.

STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).— Stock, "The
Guilty Conscience," was the subject of a curtain raiser which made a bright beginning by
the Northampton Players for a pleasant evening.
"The Upstart" created a diversion that
brings to a close a most successful engagement.
The theatre will be dark the coming
week to prepare for the opening of the season
August

26.

LYRIC

(A. R. Sherry, mgr.; agent, Loew;
Hon.
10).— Wllllsh.
humorous;
Gretchen Spencer, classy; Howard A Llnder.
well
received;
Bob McDonald, enjoyable;
"Court by Girls," drew big; Purcella Bros.,
clever; De Renso A La Hue, very funny.
MAJESTIC (John Laughlln, mgr.). "Quo
Vadls" continues to draw an Immense audience twice a day: will conclude Its run next
week. Aug. 26, Nell O'Brien's Minstrels open

rehearsal

—

the regular season.

RHEA'S (Henry J. Carr. mgr.; agent, U. B.
rehearsal Mon. 10).
Woodward's Posing
Dogs, artistic; Billy A Edith Ailami, effervescent; Goldrlck. Moore A Klaiss, In "Camping." appreclatfd; Three Mori Bros., exceptional; Ball A West, unique; Robert L. Dalley

O.

—

;

A

Co.,
Sisters,

won favor;
graceful.

Dlero,

favorite;

O'Meers

ACADEMY (Henry M. Marcus, mgr.; agent.
Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10). Collan A Davis,
worth watching; "Doc" Klce, amused; Franconl Opera Co., fine; Itoss A Ashton, popular;
Aldo Bros., many laughs; James Burns, agile;
Martha Edmunds, dainty; Geo. Watson A Co..

—

feature;

Rouhio

Sims,

entertaining;

Rogers, daring.

AMHERRT

McMahon A

(Sol.

Dee;

Flying

Swerdloff, mgr.; agents,
rehearsal 6). Gean Guise,

—

!>••

theatres

VAUtlHAN.

SAMPLE COLD CREAM
THEM. STEIN COSMETIC

CO.,

MENTION TNI* PAPER

NEW YORK

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

—

—
;

VARIETY

30

SARANOFF
**

With

18 weeks

at the

pleased;

Joe

The Majestic,

Mall,

idly

went

LAFAYETTE

under construction,

Is

New York

LYCEUM

rap-

(Lee Norton, mgr.; Rels Circuit)
J. M. BEERS.

—13, Al Field's Mlnstrela

nearing completion.

The regular season of the Star

The rehearsals of the
were

strels

the

held

the

at

(Chas. A. Mangold,
The Casino Players, headed by Boyd
mgr.).
Nolan and Lily Cahlll. In "The Amazons."
Cleverly presented and well liked.

—

Lake Cliff Casino closes Its present season
on Aug. SO. Nothing but high class successes
havs been presented this year and Manager
Mangold is to be congratulated on having
gotten together such a strong company to

per."

CAMDEN,

N. J.
The regular vaudeville season at the Broadway opens next Monday. The policy will be
John O'Nell will
the same as last season.
again assume the duties of assistant manager and treasurer of the house.

LIBERTY

(Agent,

Griffin).— Stock.

MAPLE LEAF (E. Thomas, mgr.; agent,
—Annette Lind; Leslie A Ardelle.
LAUR1ER PALACE (E. Thomas, mgr.;
agent, Cleveland). — Letford A Simon; Kathleen Potter.
MASCOTTE PARK.— Sells-Floto Circus.
SOHMER PARK (D. Larose, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O. —The Llttleflelds; Florentine Singers; Lockhart A Leddy; Louis Granat; Ned-

GEO.

WALKER.

B.

DETROIT.

—

;

A

rehearsal Mon.

—

10).
Spellman's Bears, good;
hit; Florence Hughes, amused;

Banda Roma,
Swor A Westbrook. pleased; Les Alvers, good;
Orpheus Comedy Four, went big.

Winnie Wilmer, a local stock favorite, formerly at the Temple, has Joined the Ameri-

WASHINGTON

McCONNELL.

(Jas.

—Louise

Morris,

agent).

zelle."

Scored another

tremendous

Bingham

O.

In

S.locum.

Gunning
hit;

mgr.;
in

Wm.

"Mam'-

playing to
week, Amelia

still

business.
Next
"The Climbers."

GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).
Bonstelle Stock Co. In "The Million."
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).— Nell
O'Brien's Minstrels.
GAYETY (William Roche, mgr.).— "Liberty
Bells" with Matt Kennedy.
CADILLAC (Sam Levy, mgr.). — "Monte
Carlo Girla"
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.). —Third

KEITH'S (W. W. Prosser, mgr.; agent. U.
B. O.).— Mile. Jeanette, In "Visions D'Art";
Morse. Hagenay A Barnard; Cavanna Duo;
Grlndel A Henry; Chick- A-Dee; regular season opens Sept. 1.
OLENTANGY (Jacob Luft. mgr.).— The
Olentangy Stock Co. with Robert Warwick
and Thais Magrane In "Captain Swift." Season closes Sept. 6.
(Lee Boda, mgr.; K. A E.).—
The Al. G. Field Minstrels open house Aug.
28.
State Fair week attraction (week Sept.
1), not yet announced.
LYCEUM (formerly High St.)- (Stair A
Havlln). Opens Aug. 18 with "The Call of
the Heart," and followed by "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" on the 21.
(Wm. James, mgr.; agent.
Gus Sun). Season opens Aug. 24.

HARTMAN

week of "Quo Vadls"

bigger than

pictures;

ever.

Blue Ribbon races, Aug. 11-16.
below the average.

—

—

No announcements have been made regarding the season at the Shubert house,
the Southern.
Jacob Luft, who was manager of the Southern for the Dusenbury

M.

W. Schoenherr, manager

bia, left

of the ColumAug. 12 on a two weeks' vacation.

JACOB SMITH.

ELM IRA, N. Y.
(M. D. Gibson, mgr.).
11-13.
Edith Pottlnger, hit; Richards Bros., well received; Arlon Quartet, pleased; Goldle Moore,
good.

the

—

MAJESTIC

Olentangy Park theatre for them this summer, has assumed charge of the Colonial,
another Dusenbury enterprise. J. A. Maddox
has resigned as manager of the Colonial, as
he has been announced as probable motion
picture censor to be appointed by Governor

RORICK'S

(F.

Maloney.

G.

Rorlck's Opera Co.
capacity pleased.

Cox.

courts, with
18.600.

liabilities

M. H.

MIZENER.

FALL RIVER. MASS.

BIJOU

(Chas. E. Cook, mgr.; agent, Shee-

in

mgr.).— 11-16,

"The Runaway Girl";

"In

In

Co.,

Wyo-

—

I

Morgan

14-16,

honey;

Dotson

A

8ca*s.

A Thompson; Tom MaF. RAFFEKTY.

Gordon; Hurling' s Trained

EDWARD

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

DUVAL (Helen G. Delcher, mgr.).— "Quo
Vadls" picture, satisfactory returns.
ORPHEUM (C A. Leach, Jr., mgr.; Inter.).

—
Dolan
very

NEWARK, N. J.
NEWARK (Jos. *W. Payton. mgr.).—The
Payton Stock Co. In "A Bachelor's Honeymoon," going great
MINER'S (Tom Miner, mgr.). "The Social Maids" opened to big business.
BELLEVUE (Samuel Bratter, mgr.; agent.
Loew). Since the policy of this house has
changed to "pop," business Is great. Chaa E.
Faust; Monroe A Page; Kooper A Kooper;
Evaline Ware; Pauline Carr A Kldlett; Joe

—

—

Wilson.

OLYMPIC PARK (James

Grand revival of
the music lovers.

pleasing

A. Dunlap, mgr.).—
Co.,
to steady

Stock

trade here.

HILLSIDE PARK (W. H.
Malm A Dee, clever; Cook A

business.

great;

OSTRICH FARM (Chas. Fraalcr, mgr.;
Fred Owens; Mabel Paige; Frank
Glendon; Chas. W. Ritchie; Leslie Glendevere, 3-9; fair attendance.
E. D. MANN.

(C.

Kendall-Nichols

mgr.).—

Beldon,
Modiste,"

"Mile.

ELECTRIC PARK

The

The Robinson

Ind.).

—Gert-

SHANNON.

A Lenharr Co., good; Elsa Ward,
good; Leffel Trio, well received; Cone A
Cone, poor; The Randalls, strong, 8-9; good

Thaller, mgr.).—

Reardon, amuse;

Trio, entertain; Powers A Fulgloblsts; The Great Cunningham,
HUlman
Gallagher, to laugh.

great

ler,

A

—

LONG BRANCH, N. J.
(Jerome Rosenberg, mgr.).—
Primrose A Dockstadefs Minstrels, fair,
but drags in spots; 6 Brown Bros., hit of the
show. 12, "A Butterfly on the Wheel"; 13-14,
"Potash and Perlmutter"; 15-16, "Believe Me
Xantlppe."

BROADWAY

11,

OCEAN PARK. —Closed.

Proctor's Park Place
latter part of August,
big time acts.

theatre

reopens

back

going

to

the
the

Feme Rogers, former prima donna with the
Olympic Park Opera Co. (Franklln-Baggott),
has brought suit against that firm for two
weeks' salary, claiming breach of contract.

The body of Nell James, the Cabaret enterwas claimed by a brother, who had
shipped to Toronto, where the young woman's home was. Miss James was run down
and killed by an auto here last week.
tainer,

It

The B. Z. 8. Co., lessees of Ocean Park,
vacated late last week, leaving the park on
the hands of the city. The lessees claim that
the city misrepresented the prospects for the
park, and are preparing to sue.
Chas. K. Champlln, stock actor, is spending
He begins rehearduring the latter

his summer In Red Bank.
sals for the coming season
part of August.

GRAND

Ida Schmidt, the daughter of Herman
Schmidt, owner of Olympic Park, made her
stage debut at that park Monday night in the
role of "Nannette," in "Mile. Modiste," and
impressed all very favorably.

JOB O'BRYAN.

ARTHUR.

Attendance

Walter Lawrence, special representative of
James K. Hackett, will remain indefinitely as
manager of the Washington theatre, assisting Mr. Slocum, the general manager.

BROADWAY

and

).

erwald's Circus; The Mansnelds.
IMPERIAL (H. W. Conover, mgr.).
rude Dudley A Co.; E. J. Appleby.

S.

Fred Clarke, who has been with the Casino Players this season, left for Oklahoma
City last week to visit his son, before returning to New fork.

TEMPLE

Contractors have begun operations on the
of another movie house -on Market
The new
street, between Fifth and Sixth.
house will be situated next to the Colonial.

managed

PHILLIP BARTHOLOMAE

application

filed

bankruptcy through the U.

ssstts of $1,600

—

ming"; business good.
ACADEMY (L. M. Boas, mgr.; agent, Loew;
rehearsal Mon. 10). 11-13, Wilson A Washington, very good; Helen Plngree A Co., hit;
Snyder A Hall, good; The Marsha Is, excel-

(C. G. Williams, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O. rehearsal Mon. 10). Harry Fox A Jennie Dolly, big hit; Alexander Bros., splendid
opener; Ray Conlln, very good; Weber
Wilson, clever dancers; Rae Eleanor Ball, scored;
Billy McDermott, well liked; John F. Conroy,
good diving act; Arnaut Boys, very clever.
MILES (C W. Porter, mgr.; agent, T. B. C.

erection

who

The llth 8L theatre has

lent.

season.

(H. T. Foster,
Ed. Winn's

mgr.; agent, L. C. McLaughlin).
Old Time Minstrels, went good.

dy).— Baylies-Hick Stock

Circuit.

and

—

;

present these plays.

Manager O. F. Gould of the Majestic has
returned from a hurried trip to New Tork,
where he went In the Interest of the Majestic

Just who will handle the managerial reins
of the Temple this season Is still doubtful.
The house is dark at present and badly In
Information Is lacking and
need of repairs.
the theatre Is likely to remain closed for the
first time In Its history during the regular

season,

WALDAMEER PARK (E. H. Suerken,
mrg.
agent, L. C. McLaughlin). Al Leonhard t, good; La Verne A Allyn, encored; Musical Pikes,
big; Clara Stevens, neat act;
The Hawthornea A Minstrel Maids, excellent.

in

Montgomery A 8tone and Elsie Janls will
be the attraction the following Thursday, FrK
in "The Lady of the Slip-

P.

ERIE, PA.

FOUR MILE CREEK PARK

DALLAS, TEX.

day and Saturday,

DANIEL

Among

Hartman.

LAKE CLIFF CASINO

have a double meaning.

COLUMBUS.

Min-

of the company are the
Bert Swor Is the leading comeH. C. ACKERMAN.

dian.

night, Aug. 25, Brlcux's play, "Damaged Goods," will be the opening attraction
Coming to Buffalo during
for three nights.
the week of the Hygiene Congress, It will

can forces In Philadelphia.

Field

U.

Al.

new members

Three Lyr.s.

on

will begin

99

Management,

(Indefinite)

(C.

Monday

last

Lyric,

RU

Cleveland).

M. Btgf, mgr.).— The Columbia Circuit will play Ita attractions here
Nov.
till the completion of the Oulety, about
1, and will open Aug. 18 with Clarke's "Rosey
Posey Q Iris." M. B. Franklin, who has long
been connected with this theatre, has been
McFaddon has
E. F.
appointed treasurer.
accepted the management of one of the Progressive road shows.

Bros,

COME

DF3E

Monday (Aug. 18)

Gar rick, Chicago

Na Ome,

versatile; 111m
well.

WHEN

ONEONTA

MACON, GA.

(Jake Wells, mgr.; D. G. Phillips,
mgr.).
4-9,
"Les Mlserables," moving
pictures to nice houses; splendid pictures.
PALACE (J. B. Melton, mgr.). Doc Baker,
splendid; pictures.
MAJESTIC (J. B. Melton, mur.). Musical
comedies, good; fair houses; pictures.
LYRIC (H. P. Dlggs, mgr.).—Joe Elllotte.

agent,

clever;

Skipper,

res.

—

—

—

pictures.

PRINCESS

(Angel Soteropoulos, mgr.).

Arwood and Danforth,

— B.

ANDREW

O.

lard

A

A

Brothers,

;

A.
Roberts,
mgr.;
rehearsal Mon. and Thurs.

Ollle Waters, ordinary; Milwell liked.
4-6, Rice, Elmer

Tom, excellent; Goldle Moore, passed.
Frank Howard, pleased; Scheck, D'Ar-

7-9,
vllle

Glenn
lace,

A
A

Dutton, amateurish.
Luce,
11-13,
Mae. ordinary; McDermott A Wal14-16.
Willie A Gertie Mack;
Kennedy A Reeves.
Business ex'

fair.

DeLONG.

cellent.

OTTAWA.

LYRIC
— Ben

Stalnback, mgr.; agent, Jake
"Les Mlserables" pictures; good busi-

ness.

MAJESTIC— Metropole
Quartet;
Helen
Fredwlnn and Percy Reed are the entertainers.

Lyric opens season Aug.

Mil

(George

B.

1).— 31-2, Flo

ORR.

Dare, big hand; Mr. A Mrs. Frederick Allen,
clever; Johnny Johnson, sweet singer; Four
Rotters, good; Hufford A Chain, big hit.

Orpheum opens

U.

N. Y.

good.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
EAST END PARK (A. B. Morrison, mgr.)—
Mermalda and Mermaids, pleased; Jarvis A

Wells).

ONEONTA,

Sept.

31.

1.

(Ken Flnley, mgr.;
—FAMILY
Larlvee, fair; Chas. A
7-9,

11-13. Genevieve
de Lisle, very good.

pleased.

da

agent, Aloz).
Josle Qulnn,

Warner,

hit;

7-9,

Macks,

hit;

Arch Fletcher,

ta, very big hit;
Wllklns. fair.

CASINO

Knox

fair.

11-13,

Manet-

Bros, very fine; Walter

(F. H. Leduc. mgr.; agent, Aloz)
and Griffin). 7-9. Alblnl, fair; The Ernos,
good; Frier
Delver, fair.
11-13, The Two
Wrens, fair; Curtis
His Dogs, applause;
Nelson Sisters, pleased.
Reade Co. In "Sweet

—

A
A
AUDITORIUM.— Roma

Clover."
Pleased good houses.
Sells-Floto Aug. 18.

MAGEVNEY.

Flori-

(Ken Flnley, mgr.; agent. Aloz)
— FRANCAIS
Berllng A Urban, good; The Musical

CLINB.

MASS.
LAKE NIPMUC PARK (Dan J. Sprague,
mgr.; agent, U. B. O). Jlmmle Roro, clever;
I

OKI).

—

Mae Hawthorne,
cellent Kelly &
Pony

excellent; Collins & Cole, exPollock, hit; TorrelPsJDog.
Circus, clevnr; Saidee Rogers, flno.
CHAS. E.

A

LACKEY

MONTREAL.

HIS MAJESTY'S
&

E.).

—

(H. Q. Brooks,
Geo Evans' Minstrels.

GAYETY

mgr.;

K.

(Fred Crow, mgr.; Eastern Wheel)

—"College

Girls."
(G.
Girl."

ORPHEUM

Chorus

KINEHACOLOR COMPANY
NEW YORK
1600

the office closest to you.
(

Broadway

CINCINNATI
132

E. Fourth

HICAGO

538 Mo. Dearborn St.
i»|«)\

St.

IDENCE

MM) Wentminnter

F.

Drlscoll,

mgr.).— "The

FRANCAIS (J. O. Hooley. mgr.; agent.
Loew). Mable Vortex A Co.; Werdln A GearIn; Edith Montrose A Co.; Bob Warren; The
Damascus Troupe; Belle Meyers.
LUBIN (P. Allard, mgr.; agent. Griffin).
Nelson Sisters; Albeen; Curtis A Dog; R. W.

—

For particulars address

Mllllo.
St.

LUNE ROUSE
Griffin).

man.

— Zampa;

(F. Capadretas, mgr.; agent,

Great Karrell; Musical Sher-

108 W. 13th Street.
New Tork City.
Meyer's Grease Paint, In tube*. .. .f0.lt
Lining Colors, In tubes
10
.80
tt-lb. Blending Powder'...
80
to-lb. Cold Cream
"
Clown White (never hard) 15c.-.t5
Black and White Wax
to
"
Nose Putty (never hard).. .20
Spirit Gum, with brush...
.10
Burnt Cork (never dry) 20«.-.80
to
Dry Rouge (4 shades)
"
Moscaro, all colors
10
"
Blue Eye Paint
t»
Grenadine Lip Rouge
80
|Rxora Powder, Rouge, Cream, Bte>, 0Oe.
Above sent prepaid on receipt of price.
.

—

)

VARIETY
PKBTH AMBOY, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (J. Bullwlnkcl, mgr.; agent,
6-9. Kearney, Buckley & Co., exD. B. O.).
Client; Stayman A Hayden, good; Panier
11»LI, William Edmunds & Co.,
Duo, scored.
Belle
& Jones, hit; Eddie Drake, very
Sood;

George

about to erect a new moving picture theatre on Hall avenue at a cost
sf about $10,000, to be completed this fall.
Ellis Is

and

formerly of

Brown and

Foster,

PORTLAND, HE.
^IIVERTON PARK (Smith,
rehearsal Mon.

SjTurch;

1).

—

on Anybody or Any-

JOHNNIE REILLY

W. Gorman's

J.

4om« From College" Co..
Weston, hit.
OLD ORCHARD PIER

&

Bert

good;

mgr.;
Thurs.

;

—

thing in Connection

SAVINGS, CHICAGO.

rehearsal Mon. A
U. B. O.
7-10,
Emll A Waterall, excellent;
10.SO).
Evelyn Joyce, pleasing; Hughes Bros., good;
DeWltt A Stuart;
Dancers;
Russian
6
11-18,
ling Fong Lee; 14-17, Ruth Haywood; Harry
agent,

18

BANK REFERENCE, GERMAN SAYINGS, NEW YORK; FIRST TRUST A
NEXT WEEK (AIG. 17), WINONA BEACH CASINO, BAY CITY, MICH.

Bffle

(Duffey,

formerly of Marie Herdlicka's

THE CHAMPION COMEDY BALL JUGGLER OF THE WORLD

agent.

mgr.;

with

GREELEY'S (J. W. Greeley, mgr.; agent,
Church; rehearsal Mon. apd Thurs. 10.30).
Coates, Keene A Johnson; Harry Hoyt. Dora

Livingston Trio

14-16, Gllmouro A Ozuman, Harry
Ron tea.
La Toy; Paris Bros.
JEFFERSON (JuIIub Cahn, mgr.). Jefferson stock present "Kindling" for the first

—

time In stock; big business.

KEITH'S.— Keith's Stock

Co.

Bumping From Coast

Ro-

H. C. A.

Who

PROVIDENCE,

UNION

R. I.
mgr.; agent,

(Chas.
Troupe,
—The Carmenclta
Hearty, very good; Russell
Allen,

A

Lovenberg,

(C.

mgr.).

*."

SCENIC

W.

(F.

Homan,
(O.

— "Madame
—Homan

mgr.).— Billy

W. Watson and "Girls from Happyland."

Lyons,

P.

;

Beginning next
run 6 shows a
three at night.

the Colonial
three in afternoon

The date for the Lyric to open
changed to Aug. 25.

WALTER

—
chantress";

D.

lor,

—8tella

Rlrds,

ard

A

—Menlo

agent,

di-

assisted by Blllle TayAbingdon, hit; Kenny,
applause hit; Bartholl's

L.

(Ed.

jvll llama,
scored;
Youlln„ clever.
Mllner. mgr; agent, di-

Moore's

Entertainers

"Sorority

De Luxe

"Destiny." thrilling; Marshall & Trlbb,
scored; Thos. H. Dalton, hit; Nifty Girls, very
good: Carmen & Clifton, pleased.
EMPRESS (E. C. Donnelly, mgr.; agent.
S-C). "The Girls and the Jockey." good fea"Nerve," pleased;
ture; May Ward, good;
Thos. & Gertrude Kennedy, fancy stepps;
Clark & McCullough, applause winners; Klein
«.'
Bros., opened.

—

Days,"

fea-

SPOKANE.
AUDITORIUM (Charles York, mgr.; agent,
W. T. A.).— 18-21. "Passing Show."
AMERICAN (Jesse Gentry, mgr.).— Dark.

ORPHEUM

mgr.; agent,
direct).
Week S, Blanche Walsh, satisfied,
but sketch,
"The Countess Nadlne," fell
popular
more
Edwards,
short; Flanagan A
than headliner; Gene Muller Trio, pleased;
Wlnolow A Duffy, delighted; Charlotte Ravenstroft, made good; Redford A Winchester,
(Joseph

—

Muller.

Fels Trio, warm reception.
EMPRESS (George Blakeslee, mgr.; agent,
S-C). Week 3. "Merry Mermaids," active
and shapely; Five Merry Youngsters, good
Dorothy Rogers A Co., plenty of
results;
laughs; Melnotte Twin*, popular; Malvern
Troupe, satisfied.
PANTAGES (E. Clarke Walker, mgr.;
Week 3. Musical Lassies, apagent, direct).
preciated; Verge & Dorothy, liked; Rondas
Trio, versatile; Four Victors, supplied thrills;

made

Just

it;

—

I1A&EG)HIlEWJ(i)AIT

—

Becker & Adams,

fair;

Tllford,

assisted

Reports on persons connected
with theatricals, their standing in
the profession and reliability,
will be furnished.

Burke, pleasing.

The Variety Information Bureau has the exclusive privilege
to all of the files of "Variety."

GEM

Spokane Ad. Club held Its nnnual
managers' day Aug. 6.
E. Clarke
Other
Walker, Pantagcs, was chairman.
(Orpheum).
speakers were Joseph Muller
Chas. W. York ( Auditorium) and H. 8. Clem-

mer

(Casino).

The

Troubadours (seven minstrels) was given a week's engagement by the
management of Natatorlum park.
H.

Tennessee

H.

Pattee.

Sulllvan-Consldlne

producer,

Spokane while his "Merry Mermaids"
was playing the Empress.

visited

FOR

The Olympla Girls, dancing
Orpheum next week, Is

the

j

EVERY
PRINTING
^ADVERTISING

PURPOSE

PM*"* NIGHT

act,

booked

for

turn

not yet
seen in the east.
It Is English and the girls
arrived July 9 in Montreal on the Tunisian.
The act is rated highly, sharing the honors
in the advance billing with Elsa Ruegger.
a

ST.

ORPHEUM.

PAUL, MINN.

-Good bill headed by Lulu
by Tom Richards.
They
Immensely; Georgette, well liked;
Three Bohemians, entertaining; Kluting's Animals, display Intelligence; Wlllard A Cain,
good laughs; Romano Bros., good; Lorraine &
Glaser,

pleased

EMPRESS.

—Graham Mofflt Players;

Gerard;

A Earl; Gypsy Countess, Hastings &
pictures.
METROPOLITAN. — Wright Huntington's
Player*
BENHAM.
TORONTO, ONT.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman, mgr.).
—Percy Haswell A Co., In "All-of-a-Sudden
Norton
Wilson:

Peggy."

SHEA'S

—

Shea, mgr.). Elizabeth Murray, well received; Ismed. clever musician;
Harry DeCoe. pleased; Lloyd A Whltehouse.
hit; Artie Mehllnger. good; Burke. King A
Walsh, good; Hanlon A Hanlon, success; Lavine Clmaron Trio, novelty.
MAJESTIC (Peter F. Grlffln, mgr). Cummins A Gore: Shipley A Adamson; Frederick
(J.

—

Miller.

OAYETY

R. Henry,

(T.

Durlesqucrs.

]8.

8TAR (Dan
the

The

—

(Fred Trifts. mgr.). Arthur P. CamL. H. CORTRICtHT.

iron; plgturcs.

ventriloquist.

theatre

£

(Dramatic, Musical, Vaudeville,
Burlesque, Moving Pictures.)

Working Steadily

ture;

N.

Mack A
Baker, good; Alma

PANTAOE8
rect).

W.

Piatt,

pleased;

Every Branch of the Profession

"HOWY."

Relter,' mgr.;

Firms, Managers, Agents,
Actors and Actresses In

EDDIE RILEY and O'NIELL TWINS

Girls."

Mayhew,

headllners;

Nobody
r

(Carl

all

Theatrical People

II)

THE FASHION PLATE TRIO

has been

SEATTLE

ORPHEUM
rect).

"The Honey

upon

NELSON.

;

22-23.

(Aug.

will

and

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (Chas. H. Gouldlng. mgr.;
Kents, U. B. O. and K. A E. rehearsal Mon.
11-13. Arlington Four, headk Thurs. 9).
lines, hit; John Hanson A Co., laughs: Armstrong & Odell, entertained; Alfred Farrell,
pleased; The Menards, scored; Kinemacolor
features; capacity business.
VAN CURLER (Chas. H. McDonald, mgr.;
Ihuberts).
Kitty Gordon In "The En21.

—

Standing of

—

Monday,

day,

WEEK

A BIG HIT AT THE FIFTH AVENUE, THIS

mgr.; agent, U.
rehearsal Mon. 11).
Frank Palmer,
B. O.
tery good; Rother A Anthony, clever; 8 Berlin Madcaps, hit; Lawrence A Peters, pleased;
I Bhelvey Boys, good.
(E.

Commer-

Reports will be furnished
request concerning the

"THE MILITARY

HALE.

RICHMOND, VA.

COLONIAL

Bradstreet's are to the

DANNY SIMMONS
HOBO"

mgr.).

Collier,

Did It?

what R. G. Dun's and

cial Field.

Hale

Musical Stock.

WESTMINSTER

Time

to Coast on the S-C

to the Theatrical Pro-

is

fession

Gray, good;

good.

KEITH

The Variety Information Bureau

IRVING COOF»ER

Qulg-

excellent;

Isy).

*ouma,

"A

In

Show

the

Business

Price.

mance of the Underworld."

SERVICE.

Reports Furnished

and

MARIE,

played to capacity both performances.

A WORLD WIDE

/(THEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AGENCY)

The Immaculate Costumed Singing Act
BROWN,

Young Buffalo, Wild West. Vernon C. BeaHippodrome and Col. Cummins Far East

-

rfjr

Marie Brown

vers'

bows

—

NOW WORKING TOGETHER

—

Herman

31

mgr.).— Ben Welch
"The Liberty Girls."
Pierce, mgr.).
Opens for
with Harry Rtrouss's "Girls

16
Follies."

MASSEY HALL (N. Wlthrow,
"Tiny Town."
SCARRORO BEACH PARK T. L.

mgr.).—

Hubbard,
mgr ). Burns Kroner Troupe; Gordon Bros. A
Kangaroo; Dc Urbani's Royal IihIIhti Concert
Band.
HARTLEY.

—

mgr.; agent. W. V
M. A.: rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 12).
4-f>.
Tom Erk's Bicycle Girls, ordinary; ^arrnll,
Keating A Dyer, pleasc-d. 7-10, Hnvwnrd Sisters, artistic; Earlv A Lnlght, entertained.
ROYAL (R. A McLean, mgr.; ngent. \Veh-.
ster;
rehearsal Mon. and Thurs.
I2i.
t «.
O'N'ell, good
Hilda Orth. scored; Volarlo A
fair
7-10. Russell ft Hill, good singing; Henella * Co., clever.
"RANGE."
Segal,

—

j

WILKES-RARRE.

|»A.

GRAND O. H. (D. M. Cauffmiin, mgr.)
Paul Ralney's pictures.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
OPERA HOUSE (Kleran Kelty. mgr.).— 7-9.
"Brewster's Millions," good business; 11-10.
'The Pink Lady"; 20-26. "The Chocolate Sol-

cellent;

NICKEL

U

(W. H. Golding. mgr.; agent.
fair; Lyons A Grey, good;
Gertrude Townsend. pleased; pictures.
LYRIC (Steve Hurley, mgr.).— i-t, dark;
7-9, Colonial Quartet, good; pictures.
O.

).

— Frazee.

coe-

in any commercial line
having business with stage people
(managers or players) can obtain

dealers

information desired.
All requests for information or
reports must be made by mail
only.
No information of any sort
or character furnishetl verbally.

Rates $2, Single Request;

$100 Yearly Subscription
(Allowing 200 requests)

MAJESTIC

(J.

Kallskl,

mgr.)— The

YOFNGSTOWN,

TDORA PARK Uohn R

Harry
Love

Hahn).

A

— Eva

Klein.

Wilbur,

Abe

good:

Don Carney, amusing:
R.

A

;

agi-nt.
.

gno

mgr

business.
('.
S.

All

single

requests must be
remittance.

accompanied by
Yearly subscription
advance.

payable in

/(THEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AGENCY)

ex-

Murphy,

Elsie

O.

performances to good
lavishly costume*.

Is

mgr
A f'o

Nicholson, pleasing:
Peerl<ss Pi-ers. fine.

f.Tohn
H.
R.
Elliott,
H.).— "Tiger Lilies." H-9. gave

GRAND

request

Jessica

O.

Elliott,

Wesfcott

A

(Single application for information or report to contain but one

-H.

Troupe, went well; Swan A Hombard. pleased;
Ryan A Tucker, good; Lola Stanton Paullsh,
entcrtolncd; Hilton A Hughes, enloyed

B.

trades,

VIRGINIA, MINN.

LYRIC (Henry

Verga and Dorothy, a singing and dancing
act. opened an engagement on the Pantagee
The pair formerly were with
Circuit here.
Ous Edwards' "Song Revue."
They closed
In San Francisco.
J. E. ROYCE.

dier."

theatrical

—

F.

season

from the

Allied

tumers, dressmakers, wig makers,
boot and shoe makers, scene
makers, or manufacturers, or

I

three

Company
LXEDY.

1S36 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

VARIETY
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Three Bartos
Where Players May Be Located
Next Week (August 18)
The rout.N or addresses given below are accurate. Players may be lilted In this
lepartmeiit weekly, either at the theatres they are appearing In, or ut a permanent or
temporary a<l<lie«». wliUli will Up Inserted when route ta not received, for $6 yearly,
All players, In vaudeville, legitimate, stock
or If name is In bold face type, $10 yearly.
or burlesque, are eligible to this department.)

....

Direction,

M

Variety

Valll

Van
Van

N
Nevlns Bessie Variety Chicago

•

NYC

Oakland Will Fifth Ave
O'Day Billy Bijou Atlanta
O'Meer Sisters, Shea's Toronto
Orfords Elephants Orpheum Oakland Cal

Abeleg Edward. Variety X Y
Adams Hilly A Edith Sheas Toronto
144th St N Y
Adonis 64

W

Rai'ton

NYC

Ahearn Troupe Hammerstelns
Alexander Bros. Temple Rochester
Ambrose Mary 146 \V 83d St N Y
Amoros Sister* Hauslg 104 East 14th St N Y
Anthony * Rosa. Variety X Y
Artuso Brighton Brighton Beach N Y

B
Bards Four Variety N Y
Berger Edgar White Hats N Y
Berliner Vera 5724 Ridge Ave Chicago
Big Jim F Bernstein 14K2 Bway N Y

Bracks Seven 104 E 14th Tauslg X Y
Braham Nat Variety X V
Breton Ted & Corlnne IMunkett 1493

N Y
Byron

A Langdon

E

174

71st

Bway

c
Caltes Novelty 1334 6th St Philadelphia
837 Manhattan Ave Hklyn N Y
Car let tn
9 Riverside Ave Newark
Ce

M

Don

Klifford

O H

Philadelphia

146th St N Y
Bralnerd Rd Allston Mass
Kent 8 Miller Temple Detroit
Kings ton* World Mlndell Idora Park Oakland
Konerz Bros Alhambra London Indef
Kramer A Mort >» Keith's Boston
Kurtls Roosters Brennan-Fuller Sydney

Hals 4 Bijou Philadelphia
Parry Charlotte Variety X Y
Hayton Corse A Co Morrison's Rock'w'y Beach
Pealson A Goldle Henderson's Coney Island
Perry Albert A Co Orpheum Altoona Pa
Pollock Milton A Co Variety N Y
Price A Price Nixon Atlantic City N J
Randolph Chicago
Priest Janet Wolfolk 36
Prince A Deerie Forsythe Atlanta

Lambertl Variety N Y
Langdons The Orpheum

Sisters Ehrlch House N Y
Reeves BlUle Rlckard Circuit Australia

A Leighton
Kenny A Hollls 66
Kelso

524

W

W

Clark A Bergman 121 George St Brooklyn
Corelll A Gillette Hippodrome Leeds
Crenrh A Welch Variety London
Curson Sisters Third Time Orpheum circuit
Jeannette Montreal. Tndef
Davis Josephine Variety London
Dslro Shea's Toronto
De Mar Grace Forsythe Atlanta
Diamond A Brennan Union Sq X Y C
Dickinson Rube orpheum San FiamU^u
Dingle A Esmeralda Marlnelll 1483 Bway X Y
Dooley A Sayles Lyric Asbury Hark X J
Dupree & Dupree Sohmer Hark Montreal
D'Arvllle

E
Ebellng Trio. 18 Hudson PI Hoboken N J
Edwards Shorty Variety X Y
Elisabeth Mary Variety London

8ydney A 247 Harvey Ave Detroit
Emmet t Grade Maple Crest North Foxboro
Empire 4 Orpheum Altoona Pa
Ercell Carmen Fifth Ave
seardos S G Hughes Palace Theatre Bldg
New York
Elliott

NYC

Ferry, Aleasar Paris France
Fields
C Coliseum London Eng
Four Regals Variety Chicago
Frevoll Fred Variety N Y
Fox A Ward 1117 Wolf St Philadelphia

W

Francis Both Roche Ocean Beach X Y
Frey Twins Vaudeville Comedy Club N Y
Frey Henry 1777 Madison Ave

Paul

Lawson A Namon Variety Chicago
Lawton Temple Detroit
Lean Ceell M S Bentham Putnam Bldg N Y
Le Dent Frank Variety London
Levy Bert Morrison's Rockaway Beach N Y
Lewis A Dody Maryland Baltimore
Lille Carrie Miles Detroit
Llttlejohns Frank A Clara Bijou Philadelphia

MANTI

IN SOCIETY DANCING.
ASSISTED BY B. LLOYD.

W

ltld St N T
A Fabbrtai, 110
Billy Miller Hotel N Y
Meredith Sisters, 802
61st St N Y
Mersereau Mile Variety San Francisco
Moran Polly Variety London
Mosarts Fred A Era Hough Neck Qulncy Mass

Martla

MrDermott

W

McMahoo and Chappek
Direction, JAS. E.

Rice FSnny Blanchard Farm Franklin N H
Richmond Dorothy Hotel Wellington N Y

W. E. Ritchie and

PLUNKETT

Co,

THE ORIGINAL TRAMP CYCLIST
Roehms

THE POETRY OF MOTION

Athletic Girls Variety

N Y

S
Soils Bros 4 Variety Chicago
Stanley Stan Union Ave A Oak Lane Phlla
Indef
Htanton Walter The Billboard Chicago
St James
II A Co J Jacobs 1493 Bway X Y
Stoddard A HineB 116 S 7th 3t Hannibal Mo
Sutton A Caprice Gaiety Toronto
Mutton Mclntyre A Sutton Orpheum Duluth

W

Wander A Stone Variety New York
Ward A Weber Lyric Asbury Park N J
Ward A Curran Keith's Philadelphia
Weber A Wilson Temple Rochester
Wells Lew Nixon Philadelphia

Weston A Bernard Forsythe Atlanta
Wilbur Juggling Montreal Can
Work Frank 1029 E 29th St Bklyn N Y
Woodwards Dogs Shea's Toronto

BURLESQUE ROUTES
(OPENING SEASON)
WEEKS AUGUST 26 AND 8EPT.

American Beauties

L O

Tambo A Tambo Variety London
4 Orpheum Canton O
Tempo 3 Riverside Pk Hutchinson Kan
Terry A Lambert Friars Club N Y
Thomas Mr A Mrs Bayshore L I
Thurston Howard S A H 1493 Bway N Y
Tornados Great Variety N Y
Trovato Morris A FelW 1498 Broadway N Y
Temple

Tucker Sophie Keiths Philadelphia

Behman Show

25

Gayety Minneapolis

Row 26 Columbia Chicago 1 L
(owing non-completion new Gayety Clncl)
Ben Welch 8how S5 Empire Toledo 1 Columbia Chicago
Big Gaiety 25 Casino Philadelphia 1 Gayety
Baltimore
Big Jubilee 25 Westminster Providence 1 Casino Boston
Billy Watsons Big Show 25 Murray Hill New
York 1-S LO 4-6 Bridgeport
Bon Ton Girls 25 Columbia Indianapolis 1 Star
A Garter Chicago
Bowery Burlesquers 25 Casino Brooklyn 1 Orpheum Peterson
Broadway Girls 26 Gayety Pittsburgh 1 Star
Cleveland
College Girls 25 Columbia New York 1 Star
Brooklyn
Columbia Burlesquers 25 Miner's Bronx New
York 1 Casino Brooklyn
Crackerlacks 25 Empire Philadelphia 1 MurNew York

ray Hill

Follies

Day

of

Brooklyn

Star

25

Brooklyn

Guyety

25

Gay White Way
Kansas City

26

in

Gayety 8t Louis

H

Lou.se
Care

A

Sykea La Salle Chicago Indef

»-d

HAMLIN
Will

MACK Billy

Broadmead House.
London, England.

CoHlaa,

Panton

St.,

Ginger Girls 25 L O (owing non-completion
new Gayety Cincinnati) 1 Buckingham
Louisville
Girls from Happland 26 Casino Boston 1-3 Oilmore 8pringfleld 4-6 Empire Albany
Girls from Starland
25
Gayety Omaha 1

Gayety Minneapolis
Golden Crook 26 People's New York 1 L
(owing non -completion new 125 St Music
Hall New York)
Happy Widows 26 L O (owing non-completion new 125 St Musical Hall New York) 1

Empire Hoboken

8how

Hastlng's Big
1

25

Buckingham

Columbia Indianapolis

Honeymoon Girls
pire Newark

25

NYC

Hermann Adelaide Hotel Pierrepont N Y
Hlnes Palmer A Girls Variety N Y
Hoiman Harry A Co Star Hippodrome Chicago 4 Lyric Indianapolis
Houdlnl Variety London
Hutchinson Wlllard A Co Hippodrome BrlKh
ton

Eng

I

Ibsen Sisters Variety Chicago
Inge Clare Variety N Y
Ioleen Sisters. Variety N T
Irwin & Herzog Variety N Y
Is mod Shea's Toronto

Jackson Joe Orpheum Denver
Jarvls & Dare Temple Detroit
Jchnsons Musical Variety X V
Junction Quartet Variety Chicago
Jungman Family Variety X Y

LoulsvllU

Orpheum Paterson

A

26 8tar

VARIETY

Em-

1

Garter Chicago
1

Corinthian

Milwaukee

Show

Mollis Williams

Empire Albany
Queens of Paris
Toledo

THIS

Address Department will print
your name and address, either with
an attraction, at a theatre or permanently, for $5 yearly [one line weekly], or
$10, with name in bold face type.
Address may be changed weekly.

2f>

Gayety Montreal

Reeves' Big Beauty Show 26 Corinthian Rochester 1-3 Bastable Syracuse 4-6 Lumber!
Utlca
Roble's Beauty Show 26 Folly Chicago 1 Gayety Detroit

Roseland Girls 25 Empire Brooklyn

New York

Rose

Sydell's

Runaway

25

Empire

minimum

know where you

are,

cost.

1

Casino

Lumberg Utlra 1 Oayetv Montreal
Gayety Washington 1 Gayety
Pittsburgh
Star A Garter 26 L O 1 Gayety Omaha
Taxi Girls 25 Gayety Baltimore 1 Gayety

Social Maids 25

'Washington

Trocaderos 26 Gayety Detroit
ronto

Let everyone

People'e

1

Newark

Olrls 26-27 Bastable Syracuse 28-l»

Vanity Fair

at a

1-3

4-6 Worcester Worcester
26 Star Cleveland 1 Empire

Philadelphia

Hanlon Bros Coliseum London Eng
Harrah Great White Rats Club
Haywood Harry Co Variety N Y
Heather Josle Variety N Y

1

Gayety

1

Rochester
Marlon's Dreamlands 25-27 L O 28-80 Bridgeport 1 Westminster Providence
Marlon's Own Show 26-27 Empire Albany 28-1
SO Worcester Worcester 1 Gayety Boston
Miner's Big Frolic 26 Grand 8t Paul 1 Gayety

Grimm & Elliott, Lake Side Hk Akron O
Guerro A Carmen 2103 Xorth Ave Chicago
Halllgan

Empire

1

Milwaukee

Folly Chicago

Liberty Girls 26 Lafayette Buffalo

W

1

Grand

1

St Paul
Belies Beauty

Howe's Lovemakers
1 Gayety 8t Louis

NYC

W

1.

Gayety Kansas City

25

Beauty Parade 25 Gayety Boston 1 Columbia
New York
Beauty Youth A Folly 25 Gayety Toronto l

Gay New Yorkers

Keep Your Address

Gardiner 3 Maryland Baltimore
4ft th X Y
Godfrey A Henderson 241
Golden Claude Variety N Y
Golden Morris 104. Syndicate Bldg Pittsburgh
Graham & Dent Variety X Y
Granville Taylor 350
55th fit X Y

O

H

W

Lafayette Buffalo

Ramsey

St

B

Pagllaccl 4 care J Levy 1541 Bway X Y
Haka Toots Temple Detroit

Karno Comedy Co B A C Circuit
Kayne Agnes Variety Cnlcago
Kelly Andrew Variety Chicago
Kelly A Mack Century Los Angeles

A Valli Variety N Y
Billy Forrest Ave Madlsonvllle
Billy
Van Harbor N

Keith's Boston

Rafael Dave 1101 Grant Ave Sun Francisco

N Y C

fit.

A

3

JO PAIGE SMITH

W

Phelps. 640
163d St N Y
Nlblo A Spencer 363 12th St Bklyn X Y
Nichols Nellie Variety N Y
Nlcol Bros 1590 Amsterdam Ave N Y
Nlkko Troupe Forsythe Atlanta
Xugent J C Empress Edmonton Can

A

Newhoff

11)

N Y

Musette 414 Central Park West N Y

Oxford

Athletes

SENSATIONAL HIT THIS WEEK (Aug.
FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Murray Elisabeth

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

Foremost

America's

25

Philadelphia

Watson
field

Sisters'

28-20

New York

1

Empire Hoboken

Show

25-27

Empire Albany

Gayety

To-

1

Empire

Gllmore

flprlni-

1

Miner's Bronx

Phone Bandolph 2259

name and
remittance, with
address, to VARIETY, New York.
Send

Sadie Kusell
Artists' Representative
Suite 407

145 No. Clark

CHICAGO

St.

VARII1 Y

33

Consolidated Booking Offices
Ernest Edelsten
17

Atwell THE
THE

Billy

VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.
Green St., Leicester Square, LONDON.

Sole Representative
Walter C. Kelly.
John Tiller's Companies.
Two Bobs. Wee Georgle Wood.
Little Tlch.

Niilllvan-Censidine Offices.

Heidelberg Building.
Phone 968 Bryant
42d St. and Broadway, New York.

ALWAYS VACANCIES FOR GOOD ACTS.

EXCHANGE COMPANY
THE GUS SUN BOOKING
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Majestic Theatre Bid*., Coney Holmes; PITTSBURGH, Wabash
Bldg., Jerome Casper.
of all kinds for Spring and Summer Tour. To hear from all recognised
acts that are ready to negotiate for next season's booking.
State all flrst letter; give complete billing and full description of act.
Fifwill also use one hundred first-class acts for our regular vaudeville road shows.
CAN USE IMMEDIATELY Several Tabloid
teen shows Intact playing a certain route.
Musical Comedy Companies consisting of from seven to ten people.

Branch

offices:

CHICAGO,

WANTED—Acts
We

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT

HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME

Representative of Standard Acts.

Detroit.

CIRCUIT. Booking everything worth while from Quebec
Wise performers see us before playing this territory.

to

MONTREAL OFFICE, 41 St. Catherine St. East. CHAS. L. STEVENS, Local Manager.
BUFFALO OFFICE, 121 Franklin S t. ED. C. ROWLEY, Local Manager.
Booking Agent, PETER F. GRIFFIN, Griffin Theatre Bldg.. TORONTO, CANADA.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
Manager. Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acts.
5th Floor, PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Cable, "Freeborn, New

—

York."

Phone, Bryant 6814.

irennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit
(AUSTRALIA AND

HARRY RICHARDS TIVOLI THEATERS

NKW ZEALAND)

hugh

RECOGNIZED AC*S DESIRING THIS TIME. WRITE FULLEST PARTICULARS TO

of

to Europe make
The following have:

performances going

all

through

us.

their

Mcintosh
The Best

Telephone Stuyvesant 1860

»

"^

The Best Small Time
"^s*-

NOVELTY ACTS:

230 Tremont St.. Boston.
ACTS, Large or Small. Write, Wire or Phone.
No longer connected with any other agency.

SINGLES—TEAMS

ALOZ "KING"
LEE KRAUS

Write or Wire

H.

Canadian Theatres Booking Agency,

Orpheum Theatre

MONTREAL,

Bldg.,
P. Q.

Irrespective of sentiment or busi-

ness.

Guaranteed circulation throughout AustralAll communications
3.500 copies week.
to Martin C. Brennan, *00 Castlereagh 8L,

GEO. HILLMAN, **-«»• ffi

bbIbbMbBBBBbWsBBBBBBBBBbBs week.

Let Us Handle Your Business

708 Chicago Opera House

Sydney.

QUIGLEY
JOHN
England Vaudeville

New

Circuit

representative for
of London, and the

W.

SCOTT

all

Room

811, Putnam Bldg.
8q., New York

Times

FORTY NEfW ENGLAND CITIES

England Vaudeville Circuit

booking the best acts at

HUNT

HI

times In the best

theatres of New England, Canada aad New
York.
Main Offices, 88 Boylston St., Boston.
Mass.; Gaiety Theatre Building. New York
City.

Large Theatres

NO OPPOSITION

—Small Jumps

White Rat Contracts
Howard Athenaeum,
)
Boston
Bowdoin Sq. Theatre,
Mass.
)
Grand Opera House,

Far West.

Steady Consecutive

GENERAL BUSINES8 OFFICE:
Sullivan

and Consldlne Bldg., Third and
Madison

1465

Streets,

SEATTLE, WASH.

Wire or

68 W. Washington

Call

Street,

BY OON
A New Name

JONES, LINICK

is

Now

Being Selected

PEOPLE'S THEATRE
LEAVENWORTH. KANSAS

Everything

NEW

be new, including the name.
Decorations, Carpets, Box
Draperies, Scenery and New Owner Hustler in Charge
FIRST CLASS: Stock, Dramatic, Comedy, Burlesque, Minstrel
and Musical Comedy Companies that we can guarantee to our patrons,
and that we can be justified in getting out and hustling business for.
will

—

WANT

C. F.

MENSING AMUSEMENT CO.
Send me your
open time

No Act

Suites

too Big for

me

to

Handle

Artist

Representative

45 and 46, Hobbs Building, Ran 60

& SCHAEFFER

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE:
BROADWAY— HEIDELBERG BLDG.
NEW YORK CITY

FOR THE OLD

FRFQ LINICK
Chicago

Acta

W. Enc-

1

Write,

for Novelty Feature

FRED LINCOLN
.Gen. Mgr.
CHRIS O. BROWN
Mgr.
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL GOUDRON, 6 North Clsrk St.. cor. Madison Chi111.; MAURICE J. BURNS, Sd and Madison Sts., Seattle. Wash.; W. P. REESE, 966
Market St.. San Francisco, Cal.; B. OBERMAYER, Broad mead House, 21 Panton St.. London

N. Y. Rep.

Long Routes to Real Acts

VAUDEVILLE

Work

cago,

CHICAGO

asia,

CIRCUI

In the

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

8.

FOOTLIGHTS
The only Australian penny weekly devoted
entirely to vaudeville aad the theatres generally.
A policy of legitimate news and

New

CALIFORNIA REPRESENTATIVE

EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG.. SAN FRANCISCO.
PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE.

-v*^ 9

^sw

PARAGON BOOKING AGENCY,

WANT TO HEAR FROM ALL
W. H. Wolffe, Gen. Mgr.

ADACKER,

acts.

steamship arrangements

CO.,

*

American

good

ADONIS, AEROPLANE LADIES, ADLER A A KLINE, BILLY AR-

LINGTON

German Savings Bank Bldg.

criticisms,

for

Colonial Annex, Stockton St„ San Francisco.

ANSONIA TRIO, APOLLO TRIO, ARCO BROS., MEXINI
AUSSNER, AMERICAN RAGTIME EIGHT, AURORA TROUPE, THREE ALEX, THE
ADLERS, PROF. ARMAND CO., GREAT ALBAS. ALVARETTA TROUPE.
PAUL TAUSIG A SON, 104 E. 14th St., New York City.

J.

Ltd.

governing director
Open dates

Circuit in Australia.

JULES SIMPSON

AMERICAN BOOKING REPRESENTATIVE, HOTEL STEWART, SAN FRANCISCO.

95%

d.

Playing high class

headline

FRANK

and feature

vaudeville

»—

1

act*.

Q. DOYLE,
ORPHEUM THEATRE BUILDING

110 SO.

STATE

°-""

ST.,

CHICAGO,

ILL.

VARI1TY

34

FRED

GENE

YMNTRILO*171fT WITH A rBODUOTION.

Marcus -

EO. F.

REYNARD
Jiwa Ja w—

Both Dtwberrr and

starts

IB M A

Gartelle

"SEE"

European Representative
H. B.

MARIN ELLI

"OSWALD"

MORNINO IN HICKtTTLLR."
GBNB RUSHES.

Dlrsstios.

Direction,

STUART BARNES
JAMKH

FLUNK KTT.

K.

Manager

BH HORWR
MW MAJMUniTI
ASON ; K EELER
PI
R.

RUnslis, Mai Rati.

Pitua

RM*.* N. T.

O.

th«

a.d

1M1-M
Ats*, CRftsa. R. J.

HUBERT

American Artiste—"Nope, I'm beating it for
home. The boat sails Wednesday for me."
Manager "Why, you've opened nil right,
the audience treated you great, and look at
your position on the bill."
Artist "That's Just It: between SHARING

—

—

DYER

3 MUSKETEERS 3

MAY WARD
HEADLINING ON THE

know where we're

at, so

G-O-O-D N-I-G-H-T."

Getaroundtrlptlcketly Yours,

RAGTIME SIX
Have Your Card

BERT MELROSE
Featuring the

(FarraU)

4

MARX

u

From The

Girls

Noar Maying j.LAS. CIRCUIT
Courtesy FRANK Q. DOYLE
Now Comedy Act
Coming East Soon

Progressive

Dally Bros (P)
Dammann Carl (P)
Darrell & Conway
Davis Mabel

Chi-

W

Davis
E
Deeley Ben
DeGroat Delia M
Deene Helen (C)
Delgardo Mrs. M E
Delno Troupe
Denson Sheridan
DeLlsle A Vernon
DeVitt & DeVltt
Donlta (c)

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name Indicates postal, advertised once only.

Addis Miss M
Ahlberg Harry
Allen Florence
Allen Geo

I'.raham

H

Allman

Jack

AlvlnoB

Musical

Michael

Braham Nat
Briscoe E J
(!')

Amies Nonette (C)
Ashelman Robert

Doone Lillian
Drake Janet II
Dudak John

Promlcy Ben
Bruce Dan
Pudd James
Puller

Jamej F
Dumonts The
Dunedln Jlmmie

Dunham Jack
Downle Walter A

D

Campbell Edna F
Capitol

Carson Evelyn

Barbee O'Rllla

Barry Bobble
Bates Louise C

Heck

W

Edlngton

Ci.rter N'lck

(P)

H

BeGar Beatrice (P)
Bender Lillian E
Bennett Lillian
I'ergere Jeanette
Bernle LouIb
Berzp.c Mrs. Cliff
Blalre O J

Boyce Bob
Boy no Hazel
Brabm Michael

B

City 4

Chaloner Cathryn
(Mark Chas
Clark Herbert H
Chirk & Hamilton
Claire Irene
('onkland McBrlde &

Conway Charley
('ooper Maude
Coughlln Frances
Coyne Jack
Crawford Nellie P
Creury Harry

Bessie

Edmonds Grace

•

EdwardH Philip
E hired Gordon
Elwnrd Eugene

M

F
Jacobson

Gay Sallna
Gardner MIbs E
Geannette MIbs
Oebest

V

Gertrude

Gilbert Billy
Olrtfrelnd Edward

Glockers The
Goldln Claude
Grcvve Ethel
Griffin Peter

Grody

Billy

K
Tommy

Francis

Emma

Mitchell

H

Morris Leslie
Morris M
Morrieon Anna

Murray

Billy

Havelock Btob
HelMg Margaret
Hendler Herschel

Herman Dr

Carl

Nawo Thos
La Crandall M
I>amont MIbb U
T.ungford Louis
Lassies 5 Musical
La Tell Morris

Howard Mabel

Lawrence E
Leigh Andy

Lewln

Billy

Hughy Mae

Linton

Tom

Vera

Tmhoff Roger (C)
Imhoff Roger

Swan Edith B

Neville Margaret

Nicholas Don
Norrls C I

Norwood Edward

O

I

M

M D

Parke

Manlon

Pclham Prof

Lucille

Teal

Smith Clay
Snider Edward
Spence Miss A P

Qulnlan Dan
Qulglcy George
Q.'lrk

J

Ruth

Sinclair

Splegal A A
Stuart Gale

Billy

Stone Pauline
Stuart Marie

Rayman Frank

(P)

Reeds Bull Dogs (P)
Regal Emll (C)
Relsner & Gores

Renard Otto
Reynold Jim
Richmler
H
Rivers Walter
Robinson Charlie
Rogers & Dorman
Rosa Ida
Rose's Marionettes
Rosenthal S J

Roth Dave
Rubin J R
Rusffll Robt H
Russo Domlnlck

Perry Al

Tnmbo Myrtle
Taylor T M
T( ndehoa
Ifnly Flmer
Turner Rroa

Vndell
V'al* ro

Sunford

Jules

fijindolf

Adolph

Fundrea

V H

.1

Seamon Mlsn P
Slovln

Joseph

Hro:<

Rohc

Vance Gladys

Vann

\'illa

Veronica &

Hurl f:i lis

W
V,

Gtrlan Lawrence
O'Brien Shots

Mae Louise Glyn
Mnreelaine

Russia

Sextette

Seymour Miss
Seymour O O

Wm

J

Nestor & Bergman

La Tours The
I>av;le88 Mae

Hunt Harry Mrs (P)

Hoffman

(C)

N

HnrdcaBtle Teddy
Hardy Adele (P)

O

Play Jewel
Poynter Beulah
Prior Ernest

W

Morton & Rosee
Moulton Gertie
Mozart Richard

Kultfng Animal-;

Hamad George

Phillips

(C)

Morgan Magnetic
Mcore Helen J
Moore May
Moore MyBterlous
Moore A St. Clair

Ilellie

Hall Lou
Halllgan Billy

Raymond

(P)

Kennedy & Rooney
Kent Anna

Hutchinson Bfrt (C)

Maude
Fox Eugene

M

Kanayawa Mr
Kelm Edna

Klmbcrly Lem

Falls MIbb A
Faiber Mabel

Florence

(P)

Klmbell FIobbI

H
Hahra

A T

James Edward R

Kelley

Martyn 4 Florence
McBoyle Darley
McDonald Dr
McDonald A Oeneveaux (C)
Minor A Vincent

Jensen E B
Jecsop Wilfred

Germaine Florrie

Duffy

ilabe

Indiana Four (P)
Iona Trlxle (P)

Polly

Fulton James

»t

ORIGINAL

NOVEL

Circuit
1913-14.

Frickel

Is In

"THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT

Follies"

Lee Freeman

follows name, letter

ANDERSON

Principal Comedian
Harry M. Strouse's

WATSON

DELVIS and SCOTT

Where C

AUSTRALIA
AFRICA

HOWARD and RALPH

"That Hebrew Gent"

Bids., Chiangs,

cago.

ENGLAND

!

STEPPE

Care of F. H. Barnes, Chicago Opera House

LETTERS

Wlatergarten, Berlin.

HARRY

handle act. Mast be able U do finish ride.
Oae and two shows a day. Season's work.

GEORGIA

t,

FISMNG^MOTDRING

BROS.

FALL**

NEW YORK

HARRY TATE'S <2.

COMEDY CIRCUS WANTS SIX MULE
RIDERS. BLACK AND WHITE.
CLAUDE AND SMOKE, chance for yoa te

A

Aug. 11-Sept.

(Edwards)

perusing theatrical "ads"
we have discovered there are In burlesque
Soubrettes,"
"Electrical Come4.986 "Dynamic
diennes," "Melbas of Syncopation," "Cyclonic
Favorites," "Nordlcas of Ragtime," etc.. etc.
"Why," we query, "should anyone pay
money to call themselves a name—?" Well,
we should give a "Consossaby."

"MRLBOSB

ALFREDO

In

VARIETY
carefully

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

Direction,

and DIVIDING THE BOTTOM
SPLITTING THE MIDDLE we don't

and

TIME

S-C

This week (Aug. 11), Orpheum, Vancouver
Next Week (Aug. 18), Empress, Victoria.

THE TOP

A LAUGH A SECOND

After

Brown

Chris 0.

PLATT
PEACHES

CAVIN

i.

nl

<£

Kooney

Wasson Grace
We Chok Be
Welch F A
White George
Williams & Rice
Winkler A

W

Wlshman
Wright E G

"The Merry Minstrel"
COMING EAST, S.C. CIRCUIT
Ask CHRIS BROWN

VARIETY

YOU CANT ADVERTISE
With any degree

of success unless

you

select a

medium

that reaches.

Consult any newsdealer anywhere about the

ACTUAL SALES

of the theatrical papers.

THEN YOU WILL USE VARIETY
Wherever

a theatrical paper belongs

VARIETY

prints this week's

VARIETY

news

this

you

will find

it.

week.

has established a news service
to turn to it first.

that

compels the

showman

VARIETY

prints the newsjregardless.

VARIETY

has no affiliations and no dictators.

VARIETY'S European
American

circulation is larger than that of all other
theatrical papers combined.

VARIETY'S

advertising columns are read by the managers and
agents at their leisure time.
Personal visits could not
accomplish as much.

VARIETY

has a larger circulation than
ever published.

u

VARIETY

is

any

theatrical

paper

reaching more lay readers than one would imagine

possible with a class publication.

VARIETY

is

the recognized trade paper of the theatrical pro-

fession.

VARIETY

is accepted as the official medium by the principal
dramatic editors in all English speaking countries.

VARIETY

the only theatrical paper that has consistently refused all questionable advertising, making VARIETY
as
clean for the home as any publication issued.
is

VARIETY
(If

you don't

advertise in

means

real publicity.

VARIETY,

don't advertise at

all.)

VARIETY

Rehearsing at McMahon's Theatre on the Beach

Engaged for

fifi

Tim McMahon's
Pullman Porter Maids"
"Southern Review"

NEXT WEEK

(Aug. 18)

BRIGHTON THEATRE, BRIGHTON BEACH

Report

at

once

and
who

can sing and dance and want a steady engagement, apply to

TIM MCNI AHON

McMAHON

and

PORT MONMOUTH,

N.

J.

CHAPPELLE

Will open in September, presenting the famous types and duolog
of which they are the creators
Direction.

JAMES

E.

PLUNKETT

Palace Theatre Building,

New

York City

TEN CENTS

VARIETY

Gut

Vaudeville
Outfit

Al^HEN you send photos ahead for
*

lobby display, send along Newspaper Halftones for advance newspaper notices
*

WE FURNISH THESE NEWSPAPER HALFTONES

IS]
$j^.00

d^=

$^•50
L

=

$"1

Isl

Column Cut and- 2 Duplicates

1

Single

1

Double Column Cut and 2 Duplicates

1

Single

1

p.50

JlU^

Column Cut and 6 Duplicates
Double Column Cut and 6 Duplicates
1
1

Single Column Cut and 12 Duplicates
Double Column Cut and 12 Duplicates

Drngraving(&
PHOTO ENGRAVERS, ElfCTOOTYPCRS
DESIGNERS
143- 145 WEST 40IM STREET

WILLIAM COLLIER

NBATYO^K

WILLIAM HUFFMAN,

WILLIAM COLLIER

President

r*

joe:

hu

i

STONE PLLARD
and

The Whirlwind

Eccentric Dancing Comedian

THE

TWO STARS
Direction,

of

"THE

BURLESQUE PRODUCING

Girl

SOCIAL

MAIDS"

New York

CO., 1545 Broadway,

K

BEAUMONTE

and

USI

ARNOLD
I

Preeontlng

«*

I

MUSI
Lyrics

Direction

and Music by

9t

IVI
JACK ARNOLD

SAM BAERWITZ

7 Bonomor Arabs

COMING EAST SOON
Open second

successful season with

Eva Tanguay's Volcanic Vaudeville

Company
Address— Per Route

-

Vol.

XXXI.

No.

NEW YORK

12.

TO BE PROSECUTED
AS A "TRUST" BY MARINELLI

Monday by H.

retained

B. Marinelli to

the United

Booking

Offices.

ments published by the U.

fit

against

The
B.

state-

O. and

Orpheum Circuits, signed by K. F. Albec and Martin Beck, impelled Marinelli to take the step, the first of its nature yet attempted against what is unquestionably a "vandeville trust."
While acting as prosecutor for the
Government Mr. Wise had charge of
many important prosecutions, including
the "Sugar Trust" case.
He is known
Assisting Mr. Wise in the Marinelli
action will be William Klein and Arthur
Fullman, the theatrical attorneys, who
will gather up the details of the information to be made use of by the
leading counsel.
Marinelli is determined and vindic-

He

Varikty
intended
going
representative
he
through with the legal proceedings and
attorney
to take any
had instructed his
stated this

week

to a

steps necessary, either civil or criminal,

Mr. Wise may decide to make
his first move under the Sherman AntiTrust law, the U. B. O. -Orpheum amalgamation between them creating an
or both.

is

said

that

published

ville

(or "small time").

The

least

at

again booked by Martin Beck, (ieorge
Gottlieb in the Orpheum Circuit local

magnitude

of

it.

Extraordinary features
jane,

Gottlieb attended

like

remarked Marinelli,

to

bills.

this

will

Mine. Re-

go

in

until pretty close to Jan.

when

1

ex-

it

pires.

There

good

is

Manager

renew the

to

authority

say

to

if

want

Levering does not

A.

Keith interests

lease, the

two weeks'

are ready at

throw

notic to

wide open as a picture house, despite
that the Bijuu am! the Keith theatre*

SNYDER'S HONGS HARD HIT.
Aug.

Chicago.

are adjoining.

20.

Keith acquired the house originally
by an outright purchase after he failed
to negotiate to his liking on a long
lime lease, this move coming, it is said,
to prevent active vaudeville competi-

The Snydcr-Bcrlin-Wattcrson Co. of
New York has secured an injunction
against the Mayor and all officials instrumental

ordering racy songs out

in

of public places.

Among these were many published
New York firm. It is now seek-

tion.
The big Boston theatre (which
has three balconies and has seen better
days) found itself going back at the
A $1 scale
latter end of last season.
of prices was introduced, as the only
house in the city of this class and meeting with unexpected success at the
wane of a poor season generally.
"Way Down Fast" and "The Round

by the

ing to raise the ban against its numin places where they may be heard.

bers

the

SHUBERTS GOING TO MOVE.

legitimate houses, while the first-class

him on
Marinelli and some
the smaller time.
of the small time vaudeville managers

Boston, Aug. 20.
The expiring lease of the historic
Boston theatre which was expected to
result in the hanging out of the "To
Let" sign is still up in the air. The
chances are that B. F. Keith who owns
the house will not know where he
stands on the prospects of a renewal

it

foreign agent's de-

quarters and installing departments,
with a general manager.
He says this
is the first opportunity he has had in
several years to study the American
theatrical situation, and he is amazed
at the

taking charge of the

office,

legal mat-

parture from New York Aug. 23. While
here Marinelli will reorganize his New
York office, moving his agency to larger

The general

executive ollices ot the

Shuberts will be rcuiowd about Oct.
1

trom the present quarters

in

Shu

the

Building at Broadway and 39th
street, perhaps only across the street

money and

Chris O. Brown (for the
Sullivan-Considine Circuit), and Jos. M.

tern

Up" made some

Schenck

(for the Loew Circuit) were
conference this week. Marinelli confirmed the cable report in Vakii.t.
from Europe a couple of weeks ago
that he would be in position shortly to
give vaudeville acts a route around

to the

in

w

same scale will be in
vogue Labor Day when the doors are
opened with the third engagement of

including

the world.

had hardly became known Marinelli had visited Mr. Wise before the
U. It. O. placed one of its "stool pigcons" "on the job" to obtain informaIt

tion.

Casino theatre building, but clscany rate.

Ik re at

"Hanky Panky."

RARS A STOOL PIGEON.
who has become
act
United Booking Ollices
stool pigeon has been barred out ot' the
small time agencies in New York.
The stool was won't to bang around
the smaller ollices. The agencies stood

A

big

known

time

as

a

him as long as they could, when he
was informed without any diplomacy
to "beat

Carl

CRITIC ON PRESS.
Van Hechtcn is now dramatic

editor of the
since

New York

Glcnmorc

some harsh

(Stuffy)

Press.

Davis

it

for good."

about "The Red
Petticoat" and subsequently withdrew
when the Shuberts declared they were
through with the sheet unless (Ilenmore halted his pen somewhat has the
Press had any name attached to its
show reviews. Davis resigned. Van
Hechtcn is a capable writer although
his name is a new one along Broadwav,
things

as the

more

of

or

Adams Sawyer"
"losrph

and

His

will

conic

Although
mates the

Manager

nitely,

it

liotiM'

"Ouincy
Follow
Brethren" and
than

to music.

"The Whip"

iii^r

will

in.

Levering inticontinue indefi-

commented

is

Com tin'"

"The

less

set

followed

be

will

It

premiere

by the
nothing

that

book

this

unsuccessful will not carry him
beyond the expiiation of the base, and

ing

if

.siuu

i!

DETROIT RIG TIME OPPOSISII.

cshlul will prove so e.nly

!o pei nut

negotiations

<

.

1

1

enough

lenrwal.

,i

Detroit, Aug. 20.

Not
said

real

result of this the

NEW

ad-

vertisements of the two agencies, with
the official signatures attached, constitute a prima facie case without furThe advertisements
ther
evidence.
stated no acts would be booked by
either agency through the Marinelli office.
These advertisements were also
printed in European papers.
Mr. Marinelli has announced he intends to make warfare upon the U. B.
O. big time vaudeville managers by importing all his big foreign acts over

1,

vaudeville engagements.

for the popular priced vaude-

_.

the

commencement

CENTS

10

KEITH AM) BOSTON THEATRE.

announced

York,

vaudeville policy Sept.

its

the

for

New

shows or

inter-state affair.
It

resume

will

foreign turns will be placed by

as a "fighter."

tive.

t(

Palace,

here, either for legitimate theatres, road

ters will delay the

such action he saw

bring

The

Mr.
duty last
spring when the house opened.
The Palace will reopen with Eritzi
SchefT as the headliner for three weeks
to be followed Sept. 22 by Mile. Dazie
Dazie
in J. M. Barrie's "Pantaloon."
her
for
is
to receive $1,500 a week

Foreign Agent Retains Henry A. Wise to "Go After" Big
Booking Agency. Also Intends to Place Biggest Foreign
Acts in Opposition to United Booking Offices 9
Managers. Marinelli Determined and Angry.
Henry A. Wise, former United States
Attorney for New York, was

PRICK

1013.

22,

BECK ROOKING PALACE

U. B. 0.

District

AUGUST

CITY, FRIDAY,

When
14)

for

sidine

the

Broadway reopens

bills,

the

acts, twice daily.

house

will

will

o>

t

about $2,400 weekly. It will oppose the
Temple, booked by the United Booking
Offices, New York.
Last season, its
played the usual S
times daily.

first,
<

tin-

road

oi
the New Yoik
ei iiiiii.it
>n
The
inn ni /.:'. 'iehl's "Follies" at the New
A inMt rdam, to take [dace Sept. 6. will
*

play eight

The shows

DANCERS LEAVING "FOLLIES."

(Sept.

with Sullivan-Con

the season

Broadway
show three

wind

i'

up

the

rng.v./rnicnt

of

Martin

Brown and Rose Dolly with the sF.w.
The (lancers weie cont;aitrd lor duriii:-

the

stood
1

>f

r t

New York

t'ney

prod mi

will

'ion.

stav

I'

next .ippe.n

is

:n

undera

>

1

1

n

VARIETY

ENGLISHMAN'S NOVEL SCHEME
TO EM PLOY PICTURE FILM
Photograph Vaudeville Artists' Acts, With "Talking"
Attachment, Sending Reel Around as Sample for
Managers to Pass Upon. Expects it to
Facilitate Bookings.
(Special Cable to VmiK-nr.)

London, Aug.

His Brethren," His Majesty's, Sept.
20.

Sidney Cohen, connected with Gauniont, has an idea for using films in a
commercial way in regard to booking
vaudeville acts. The plan is to take
talking pictjres in one country to he
shown with a view to hooking in another country to managers and agents.
It is said that- a couple of big firms are
considering the idea.

BIOttRAPH

AND KALEM

London, Aug. 20.
Nichols, of the M. 1*. Sales Co., has
lost the agency for the Biograph and
Kalem companies here. Xo one else
has yet been awarded the plum.

Royalty,

Love You," Ambassadors',

15; "I

LEON CODY TO SHOW.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, Aug. 20.
Leon Cody and wife will appear in
vaudeville at the opening of the Holborn Lmpirc with the Variety Controlling tour to follow.

Leon

a

is

son of the

"Flying

late

Cody."

London, Aug.
20.

Maseagni's new opera "Parisina." to
be produced next season, will be in
four long acts, the first and second
over an hour each.
Tt is the story of Parisina and Hugo
as told by Gibbon in his "Antiquities
of the Hou<e of Brunswick."
Frizzi in "History of Ferrara" also
handled the subject. It was this version which inspired Myron when he took

known poem.
\nnunzio has written the
the new opera.

the thi-me for his well
ltook |oi

V.

<]'

A.

F.

ftPPEMIKIMEIt LEAVES PAWN.
Variety.)
Paris,

Aug.

M. Oppenheinu r has left the BraffFrcolc agency and returned to Germany.

COMING LONDON SHOWS.
London. Aug.

20.

The new shows announced for nroduclion in London for the remainder of
August and throughout September are
•The Real Thing." Garrick. Aug. 25;
'The Scarlet Kami." Comedy. Aug. 27;
"The Picture of IToriau Grey." Vaudeville.
An.'.
2S;
'Androdes and the
Lion." Si. James's. Sept. 1; "Joseph and

A new

Variety)
London, Aug. 20.
The Chiswick 1\ mpire was destroyed
by tin .^rly this morning.
It was a
Stoll house, opened about six months
ago.
the

but there

bill,

tire

and

JEWELS WON'T BEHAVE.
(Special Cable

Variety.)

to

next year, with music probably by Irving Berlin.

Mr. Dillingham denies Berlin is under
contract towrite the music for a piece
for him, but admits that negotiations to
that end are under discussion.
He
adds that he regards Berlin as a musical genius and not an accident with a
few hits to his

20.

appearing at
apartment was
robbed last night of money and jewels
valued at $20,000.
It is claimed to be
no press yarn.
the

Palace,

says

He

credit.

London, Aug.

is

but little attention was paid to
The London jewels and money may

said,

week that the big music hall management are shutting down on paying
fancy money for imported turns is daily

.last

for natiye

in the case of a

Sept. 11,
Sept.

4,

Bob Burns (Adriatic).
Barnes and Robinson (Cali-

fornia).

Sept.

Willie

3,

Solar,

(Special Cable

to

talent,

strong box

it

figured,

is

(Norman).
Reported

through Pall Mall Exchange:
George
20, Sharp and Turek,
, Aug.
Ade (Imperator);
Aug. 20, Horace Goldin and
Co
(Philadelphia);

Aug. 19, Yon Hampton and Jocelyn,
Frank Tierncy (Franconia);
Aug. 17 (for New York), Mr. and
Mrs. Baldwin Pr. Frid. Wlhm.);
Aug. 16, W. J. Stuart (St. Louis

draw

(Special Cable

to

will

result

Paris.

London, Aug. 20.
"The Big Game" was presented at
the New Theatre Aug 19.
It is regarded by the press as a weak attempt

Aug. 28 (for South America-Seguin
Tour), Mile. Rosancy,
Princess and
Hall, Aug. 14, Les Graus, Aug. 9, Her-

manas Libertad. Laura Orctte.

OSCAR AND RUSSIAN BALLET.
(Special Cable

to

NEW

at

that

VARIETY,

don't

playhouse.
If yon don't lulvrrtlne
iiilvrrtU* at all.

In

Aug.

20.

The Comedie Francaise troupe produced Aug. 20 a new piece in three
acts,

"Yvonnic," by Paul Ferrier, which

met with a good reception.

The

Aug.

20.

Mr. Hammerstein

ter this.

is

in

pre-

liminary negotiation for the Russian
steppers.
Several of the most famous
of the ballet principals will be in the
troupe,

if

exported to your

side.

principal roles are held by Paul
J.

Guilhcne, Alexandre, Rey-

Gerbault, Mines. Renee du Minil,

Kolb,

Lherbay,

Chauveron,

The company

is

still

LINDER AT PARIS ALHAMBRA.
(Special Cable to

Nal-

raison.

playing at the

Opera Comique and produced "Yvon-

VariettA
Paris,

Max

Linder,

Carbrey

Aug.

20.

Boys,

the

Craggs, open at the Alhambra Aug.

30.

nic" there.

FOLIES

DARK NEXT WEEK.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

OFF.

Paris,

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

PIECE.

opening of the season

Variett.)

Russia Ballet of 100 or more is the
thought of Oscar Hammer^tein for his
New York opera house the season af-

"YVONNIC" PLEASES.

COPY" HISSED

Henrietta Crosnian is to try out a
new piece shortly on the road and if
it
shows any reasonable signs of success will bring it
into
the
Harris

23.

Provence).

Paris,

(Special Cable to Variett.)

"strong play."

MISS CROSMAN'S

Aug.

A

T.

Variett.)

Variety*.)

Aug. 23 (from Havre for New York),
Jane Wheatlcy, Galway Herbert (La

$500,000 in salaries next season.

Mounet,

to

20.

(For Johannesburg), Malia and Bart.
Maudic, Dune, Din Jim, Max G.
Gordon and Lashie, Mary Carpenter

a saving to the various circuits of

nal,

PLAY."

Varibtt.)

except

office

ordinary competition in this direction
will be avoided wherever possible.
On several occasions of late it has
been found circuits holding exclusive
contracts for acts have exchanged them
for other performers.
There now seems to be an informal
clearing house of the booking men for
the private interchange of salary quotaThis,

Olsen.

London, Aug.

and, whenever consistent, even extra-

in

Irene

Marguerite? (Lusitania).
Aug. 29, Zach T. Miller (Imperator).
Aug. 26, Marie Russell (New Amsterdam).
Aug. 27 (for Kingston, Jamaica, W.
I.),
Fred S. Lorraine (Almirante).

<

itself here.

America but

have been the same.

for the

20.

Additional evidence of the fact cabled

Rembrandt, Adolph Zukor

20,

her

Miss LaRue had a similar occurrence
New York not so long ago, so she

(Special Cable

that

(Special Cable to Variety-.)

Paris,

in

feels

he would like to take the popular composer under his managerial wing and
exploit all future operatic works emanating from that source.

tions.

London, Aug.
Grace La Rue, who

for

The Tauberts (Amerika);

21,

(Mauretania).

also in prepara-

is

Montgomery and Stone

for

tion

piece

This applies not only to acts from

(Special Cable to

to offer a

(Special Cable to Variett.)

employing the musical comedy to exploit Miss Janis once more as a single
star.

Aug.
Aug.

will

"The
the American
adaptation
Tango Girl" and that he contemplates

manifesting

WEAK "STRONG
20.

understood Mr. Dillingham

call

(HIM WICK EMPIRE BURNS.

it.

to

search of novelties.

no connection between the
Anger's engagement.

London, Aug. -0.
Jack Johnson is booked to appear at
the
Metropolitan and Luston next
week.
The daily papers are running
spread head stories demanding that he
l«e prevented from showing.
The Variety Artists' Federation has
been asked by the press what stand it
will take in the matter at the meeting
to-morrow.
An important official of
the Federation informs vaiukt.'s correspondent he thinks it will be impossible for the Federation to take any
cognizance of the matter.

(Special Cable

in

20.

20.

London Opera House) is at Bad
Kissengcn.
Andre Chariot is on the

Continent

Aug.

PRIVATE SALARY QUOTATIONS.

Cof the

is

(Special Cable to Variety.)

(Celtic);

Alfred Butt returns to London this
week from France. Oswald Stoll is at
Carlsbad, taking the baths.
Stanley

Lou Anger was on

WON'T MIX.

time.

Berlin,

ARE.

(Special Cable to Variett.)'

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Gabriel

Sept.

Sept.).

ACTS AN HOUR LONG.
Aug.

Sept.

"Sealed Orders," Drury Lane (exact
opening date not yet announced, hut in

WHERE THE MANAGERS
Paris.

Charles B. Dillingham has secured
an option on Jean Gilbert's "The
Tango Princess" for America, to be
used as a starring vehicle next year for
Llsic Janis. It is to be produced here
at the Thalia theatre about Christmas

Reported through Paul Tausig &
Son, 104 East 14th street, New York:
Aug. 30, Harry Houdini (Imperator);
Aug. 23, Geo. S. Melvin, William L.
Hurley (Olympic);
Aug. 23, Evans and Babette. Frank
Maync and Co. (St. Paul);
Aug. 21, Minnie Kaufman, Chinko

17;

QUIT.

(Special Cable to Variety*.)

2;

SAILINGS.

(Special Cable to Variett.)

It is

"Once on a Time," Lyric, Sept. 3; "The
Legend of Leonora," Duke of York's,
Sept. 4; "Interlopers,"

JANIS AS SINGLE STAR.

London, Aug.

20.

Word has been received here that
Maitland's train effect, a copy of Langdon McCormick's scenic effect used in
"The Honeymoon Express" in America
and in the London Opera House Revue, was hissed off the stage at Ronacher's.

Vienna.

The
24,

Aug.

20.

Folies Bcrgerc will close Aug.

reopening early

in

September.

EXPRESS/* BERLIN
(Special Cable

to

HIT.

Variett.)

Berlin,

Aug.

20.

"The Honeymoon Express' opened
at the Royal Orfeum and is a big hit.

VARIETY

WHERE IS THE KEITH

DIVIDEND ?
KEITH'S A DMISSIO NS REDUCED

New York Theatres Co. Fails to Pay Dividend,
After Claiming it Made More Money Last Season in
the Percy Q. Williams Houses Than Williams
Keith's Alhambra and Bronx
Ever Did.
Vaudeville Theatres Reduce Admissions
to the Popular Vaudeville Scale
For Next Season.

B. F. Keith

Where

the dividend from the "imclaimed on behalf of

is

mense

profits"

the

F.

B.

Keith

New York

Theatres

Co. for the fiscal year, ending July

1

last?

The corporation taking over the former Percy G. Williams vaudeville
Retheatres was then one year old.
peatedly in denying reports in Variety
that the Keith-Williams houses were
being operated at a loss, officers of the
Keith corporation stated its profits
were greater than when Percy G. Will-

iams ran the houses.
But where is the dividend? No one
has received any nor has anyone heard
anything about it. Corporations making
money pay dividends as a rule, especially

when

its

by the $50,000 and $100,000 lots.
According to the statement hastily
drawn up and presented to one stockholder who wanted to sell his interest
Keith company late

in the winter,

the profits up to that time

good income
the Keith Lemon.

to return a

ors in

The impression

were ample

to the invest-

strongly about
that the deficiency in the capital stock
of the Keith New York Theatres Co.
is much larger than the hole already
made in the principal of the Palace
Theatre Co., which only operated two
months in the spring. The Keith Co.
had a year to lose in.
The admission scale for the B. F.
Keith's

in

is still

Alhambra and Bronx theatres
is announced in Har-

the

local

proposition

F. Albee, general manager of the
Keith Co. to make good on his statements of large profits in New York by
showing them a little cash as an investment return. Some are asking if

E.

money

in
Keith's Union
rejoined the big time
vaudeville ranks has not somehow got

the

Square since

sunk

charged up to the New York theatres
concern, of which that house is not a
part.
Stranger things have happened
in vaudeville

than a

little

juggling like

have 'been reduced to the pop
Each house will profess to present a big time vaudeville
show for 10-15-25 at matinees, and from
15 to 75 cents at the night show.
This is a tacit confession of the
statements in Variety last winter and
spring that both of these former Williams houses lost money under the
Keith direction.
The Colonial, another Keith-Williams vaudeville theatre in New York
played to less gross box office receipts
than ever before in its history, but owing to the "cheating" in the weekly
programs, which kept down the expense account, may have shown a net
profit on the season. The same is said
to be true of the Orpheum, Brooklyn,
while the Bushwick, the second KeithWilliams vaudeville theatre in Brooklyn, is reported to have finished in
about the same position as to any profits that befell as the Alhambra and
Bronx. The Keith stock houses, Crescent and Greenpoint, made some money
for the Keith corporation, but hardly
anywhere near enough to stand off the
to

vaudeville scale.

1

vaudeville losses.
Stories

going about say the Keith

THE TANGUAY SHOW.

S. C.

Variety's
story last week that the B. F. Keith

and Orpheum

of

factions

Circuit

would

secure control of the SullivanConsidine vaudeville theatres came
along with the publication.
From reports around, E. F. Albee and
Martin Beck have been flirting with the
S-C people for some time, not alone to
buy the Senator Sullivan interests in
the western vaudeville chain, but also
to secure John W. Considine's stock,
to make purchase complete.
The source of Variety's information
gave the value placed on the S-C circuit
at the present time as $5,000,000. While
Variety's informant stated he thought
it unlikely a sale could be effected of the
entire holdings (Mr. Considine not being disposed to sell), still if the intending purchasers should agree upon an
amount, it would not be any more impossible for them to buy the S-C people
out than it was when they gave Percy
like to

G. Williams the price he asked for his

New York

vaudeville houses.

REWED AFTER

DIVORCE.

Spokane, Aug. 20.
Divorced six months ago, H. E.
Strong, a former theatre musician and

now

that.

violinist in the orchestra at

Daven-

port's restaurant, and his ex-wife ap-

peal td at the courthouse last

WITH HER SON ONLY.
Chicago, Aug. 20.
Mrs. A. M. Owen, mother of Garry
the young actor who has been
appearing at the Colonial this week,
contemplates bringing suit against the
owners of the Saratoga Hotel for
$10,000. It appears that Mr. Owen was
in his mother's room at the hotel last
Sunday morning, about 11 o'clock. The
management of the hotel sent to the
room, and it is alleged, accused Mrs.
Owen of having a man there. Mrs.
Owen attempted to explain she was
entertainingher son, but it is said her
explanations were not believed. Garry
was ejected from the room, and Mrs.
Owen took the case to an attorney
who advised her that she had good
cause for action.

Owen,

for next season

lem

FOR

it

stockholders were drawn

in

in the

stockholders

are growing restless at the procrastination on the dividend thing. They want

$5,000,000

Facts in amplification

week and

ed for a marriage license.
The
musician is 21, his wife 18. They con-

apj

;

l

fessed

that

it

was the baby

led

that

to remarriage.

llirni

CLASH IN DBS MOINES.
Des Moines, Aug. 20.
The Orpheum will open for the season Oct.

24,

and

will

the beginning by the

Empress, seating 2,500.
houses will play vaudeville.

sidine's

Both

They

be opposed from

new Sullivan-Con-

are located but a block apart.

ville.

In selecting an attorney for himself
Mr. Gray picked Tobias A. Keppler,
who happened to be the counsel also
for Miss West's agent.
When the
agent asked his lawyer to defend the
case for the "single singer," he was informed Tommy had gotten to him first.

Numerous

there being turned over for that pur-

why Marie McFarland and
"Madame ?" who were headlining, left
the bill at the Majestic last week. One

did not like the orchestra, and walked

There is another to the effect the
primas asked for a rehearsal and were
told they might have a rehearsal by
paying for the orchestra. This they refused to do, and when making their appearance Monday afternoon, nearly
everything went wrong. The orchestra
was not in touch with them, and the
man who had charge of the program

out.

cards balled things all up, so that while
the singers were offering one song, the
program cards read something else.

When

the couple left the

bill it

made

a saving of $650 to the Majestic, as

was put

in to

fill

no

the gap.

NEW ORLEANS MANAGER.
Chicago, Aug.

The
in

Interstate will

New

is

Pantages'

first

trial

of

Salt

of E. F. Albee, a

New York

theatrical

Mrs. Albee in her petition
alleges cruelty and asks for alimony.
The Albees are living at Colorado
They were married in New
Springs.
Jersey in 1910. Albee is about 28 years
He came here for his health,
of age.
after a stay at Saranac Lake, N. Y.,
where it was expected his lungs would

managtr

be benefited by the climate.
Mrs. Reed Albee was Grace Rey, a
girl.

DAUGHTER RUNS AWAY.
The

book

a

a

police

general

Buffalo, Aug. 20.
department has sent out

request

Another change

will

for

information of

whereabouts of Margaret Hclbig,

the

a 16-year old resident of this city

who

disappeared three weeks ago with a
man named Rosenthal, said to be married
girl

and the father of a family. The
had previously worked as a "single"

act in vaudeville.
is understood Rosenthal and the
appeared on the stage under the
name of King and Rosey, but have
probably changed the title to avoid detection. The couple when last heard o:
were doing a black and tan singing,
talking and dancing act.
Detectives have searched Chicago.
Cleveland, Detroit and New York in an
effort
locate the
to
Helbig youuu
woman who suddenly left her mother
in Boston, although the mother and
daughter had previously always trav-

It

girl

pop house

RATS CONTINUE IN CHICAGO.

Orleans.

tion the late Jules Bistts.

This

SUIT.

Denver, Aug. 20.
Mrs. Giace Albee has filed suit in
the El Taso District Court for an absolute divorce from Reed A. Albee, son

eled together.

house there.

management.

ALBEE DIVORCE

20.

Lake and by getting the Colonial locates within two blocks of the S-C

under the new

Office to ally itself

Wednesday
with
Nixon-Nirdlinger.
afternoon the Prudential people were
in
the Putseen looking over offices
name Building.

Chicago, Aug. 20.
current as to

in the Crescent City
Art
be noted at the Orpheum.
White, formerly manager of the Orpheum, Duluth, is to have the resident
managership of the southern Orpheum
connection.
He succeeds in that posi-

1

Loew Booking

the

the reason

act

pose, opening Sept.

PRUDENTIAL GOING.
Before the current week expires the
Prudential Agency, as intimated several times of late, will probably have
withdrawn from their connection with

stories are

PANTAGES

IN SALT LAKE.
John Cort has made an arrangement
with Alex Pantages whereby the latter's brand of pop vaudeville will invade Salt Lake City, Cort's Colonial

Miss Tanguay will inaugurate her
second tour at the head of her own
road company with a week's engagement at the Teck, Buffalo, Sept. 1, followed by a route that will take her to
the Pacific Coast and keep her away
from New York for nearly a year.
Jack Edwards will travel ahead and
S. VV. Combs with the show.

Baltimore

of the

Everything is funny to Tommy Gray
excepting an unpaid bill for services
rendered. That is why suit has been
started by Mr. Gray, who believes he
is an author, against Mae West.
Gray
wants $169, still due for material furnished Miss West. She plays in vaude-

Ford, dancer.

HEADLINERS WALK OUT.

story that seems to have the sanction
management is that the singers

TOMMY GRAY'S BALANCE.

Under contract for the Eva Tanguay
show are Five Juggling Mowatts, club
swingers; Brady and Mahoney; Musical Nosses, novelty musicians; Harry
English and Co. in a comedy sketch,
"What's in a Name?"; Orlando Trio,
Bonomor
Seven
operatic
singers;
Arabs, whirl-wind acrobats, and Johnny

Chicago, Aug.

The

20.

rooms of the White
Rats Actors' Union here will be relocal club

Artists around Chicago petitioned the organization not to discontinue the local branch.
tained.

If

you don't

advrrtlfte at all.

arivertl**

In

VARIETY,

don't
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MURDOCK COSTS GANG
$250,000 W ITH TH E "TALKERS"

"FLIV"

Gigantic Failure Engineered by "Executive Manager" of
the United Booking Offices Will Take Quarter of a
Million to Settle.
Murdock Kicked Out by the
Edison People Wholly and Without Ceremony.
Two

hundred and

fifty

thousand dol-

house

duplicated as a failure
with the other important enterprises
with which he has been connected.
The Edison people, when they kicked

well.

the

is

total

successfully

John
of

J.

Murdock out

Edison "Talker" did

the

com-

it

Murdock slunk away like a
whipped cur when he heard the

little

storm approaching, leaving it to the
other henchmen around to "square"
with the Edison people, who by that
time had gotten a good line on the wily
gent from Chicago (which also repudiated him), and would have naught
to do with the mutilator of Edison's
important invention.
Updn Murdock's return from a
yachting trip tendered him by a United Booking Offices vaudeville agent
(free of cost), he frothed at the mouth
it is said when informed the estimated
loss on the "Talkers" to the United
hunch would amount to $250,000, also
learning the "Talkers" offices had been
removed to 10 Fifth avenue, where the
Edison people had reorganized. Some
of the gang that had been hard hit
wanted to know how much Murdock
had invested and what his rake-off had
been.
There was a "holler" made by
one or two that if Murdock had done
any trimming, he should divide with
his pals to offset their losses.

Murdock company

Edison
people there were innumerable expenses which the "Talker" did not

commence

to return.

to the

About

all

thea-

excepting those controlled by B.
F. Keith, Orpheum Circuit, and one
or two of the Proctor houses, cancelled
any contract made with the "Talkers,"
leaving only these houses to carry the
heavy impost of Murdock's bad showmanship.
Martin Beck had a "piece"
of the "Talker," it is reported, and
through this, tied up the Orpheum
Circuit as a milking attachment to the
Murdock gamble.
Other managers turned down "The
Talker" altogether, leaving Murdock
with nothing but the prospect of a few
road shows.
By the time the "Fliv"
not around to these, other "Talkers"
had covered the ground first, adding a
further Joss to he added to the grand
ters,

The Crown
traveling

Jones,

attractions,

Linick

&

was opened

Schacfcr

Monday

Los Angeles, Aug. 20.
George Bovyer formerly of Denver,
has arrived to take charge of the

Em-

press.

Dana Hayes,
has

gone

the former manager,
from show business and

retired

for auto salesmanship.

in

•FOUR IN ELIZABETH.
Aug. 20.
Four new theatres will be opened in
Elizabeth within the next two months.
Vaudeville will occupy two of the quartet and moving pictures
the others.
Elizabeth, N.

They

are

the

J.,

Gordon Hippodrome
& Seamon), Brown

(leased to Hurtig

David Young theatre and annamed, to stand at Eliza-

theatre,

other, not yet

Colby has

Archie

nailed

moment to
new vaudeville

this

psy-

a play or sketch

start

of this

nature

would have been comparative "Greek"
to

the general vaudeville public prior

to the advent of the

above named pro-

Aside from being a writer, Colby
earns an honest livelihood as a member
of a firm of children's dress manufacturers, and spends several hour? of
each day in the wholesale manufacturing center of New York, where the
"Potash" and "Perlmuttcrs" of real
life flourish and operate.

NO HARM IN BOXING.
Booth and Howard, appearing at the
New York theatre this week with their
boxing roosters were notified to appear before the Society for Prevention
Cruelty to Animals to show cause
why they shouldn't be prosecuted for
a breach of the law protecting birds
and animals.
of

Levy

of the society

alleging

that

was the com-

the

exhibition

wherein the birds box each other concruelty.
Miniature padded
gloves are used and inasmuch as the
roosters have satisfied the society ofof

17 states that

the exhibition

harmless it is thought the act will
be allowed to continue working within
ihe state limits.
If you
.'divert In*

don't advertlftt In
nt nil.

VARIETY,

don't

home, seriously

He

injured.

is

re-

ported

waiting until
recovered
to
swear out a warrant for assault against

L.

Wolfe Gilbert.
Both writers were with the Fred A.

Mills music publishing firm.

count

the

of

assault

says

The
that

aclast

Friday, while in the Mills place, Muir
called into a darkened room, where

was

was

Gilbert

secreted.

As

Muir,

who

wears glasses, entered, he was struck in
the face and about the head besides
being kicked in the spine.
Gilbert is
to have been the assailant.
Muir had no opportunity to defend
himself nor remove his glasses, and
could not see in the sudden darkness.
alleged

fore.

bert a lyric writer.

He was removed

Wednesday

the accident had assumed
serious proportions.
Miss Jacobs was
also confined to her home, heavily ban-

daged, and Miss Cooke had not improved.
In the excitement of the accident
neither the name on the truck nor the

number was
tive

agency

taken.

A

private detec-

will trace the big

motor.

Spanish

amusement

Fort,

the

south's

largest

Aug. 31, after
a most disastrous season.
Inclement
weather has militated, in the greatest
resort, closes

degree, against the success of the park.

HIDDEN BEHIND "SUPREME/*
When M. S. Bentham fell for the
Palace Theatre building rental man who
told all the United Booking Offices
agents what they must do, Bentham se-

on the second floor of
just above the
main entrance. It gave him an excellent view of Longacre Square.
Convinced he had picked the best
spot at the lowest rent Bentham had his
steam yacht towed around the New
the Palace

structure,

LOEWS PHILLY FEATURE.
the Locw office had nothsigned for the big feature next
week at the Metropolitan Opera House,
Philadelphia, to follow Ching Ling
Foo and James K. Hackett, there for
the past two weeks as the
weekly
headline.
It was expected, however,
the Loew people would secure "Everywife" the former Jos. Hart vaudeville
production.
Reports were about early in the week
of several big attractions in line for
the Loew houses.

Wednesday

ing

FAVORITES IN SKETCHES.
Fciber

for three weeks, as a vacahe returned there were two
"Supreme Vaudeville" signs in front of
tion.

When

window. Now if Mr. BenOiam wants to sec the square he must
his office

cither

move up

a flight

or migrate to

the sidewalk.

CODY TO TOUR

IN 1914.
Denver, Aug. 20.
With the Two Bilrs' outfit to be sold
under the hammer to-morrow, the announcement has been made here that
Col. Williaim F. Cody (Buffalo Bill)
will take to the road again next season,
as a feature of the Sclls-Floto Circus.

GENTRY'S DOING SOMETHING.
Chicago, Aug. 20.
Gentry Bros.' dog and pony show is
doing capacity on its long Chicago engagement. The Gentry show closes its
season Dec. 25 in San Antonio after an
unusually long season.

&

Bayonne, N. J.. Aug. 20.
Shea resume their pop

vaudeville policy at the

Opera House

here Aug. 25 and will feature Lorna Elliott, Robert Le Seuer and Paul Anderson, former stock favorites here in 15
to 18 minute sketches, presenting a
different one each week.
In addition to the Elliott and Lc
Seuer tabloid stock company four or
five acts will
be offered at popular
prices.

York harbor

stituted

is

ners has laid Lewis F. Muir in his bed
at

to his home.
Muir and Gilbert have been writing
songs together since "Robert E. Lee"
was credited to both of them, although
that number is reported as having had
its music and words written by Muir
before he met Gilbert.
The latter is
said to have only changed a few words
in the lyric.
Muir is a composer, Gil-

lected an office

duction.

Friction between song writing part-

bound for New York was tipped
over near Lynnbrook by a wheel of a
big beer carrying motor truck striking
the smaller car's rear wheel.
The
Ford turned over, pinning the occupants underneath. It was left on the
road, completely wrecked.
A passing
limousine brought the party to town.
No insurance of any kind was on the
machine nor the injured, Miss Jacobs
saying they never had an accident be-

SPANISH FORT CLOSING.
New Orleans, Aug. 20.

manufacturing a
creation which
he has already christened "Cloaks and
Suits."
He admits having been inspired by the "Potash & Perlmutter"
success, and gives as his argument

ficials

as

an imitation of a collection of scrap iron. Miss Jacobs, Pauline
Cooke and James Watt are nursing injuries received Monday morning, while
on their way to New York. They are
also thanking their lucky stars for not
having been seriously injured.
Miss
Cooke sustained the most bruises and
has been confined to her home in New
York for the week. Miss Jacobs hobbled around the Putnam Building daily,
pluckily going to work Monday morning, immediately after the accident.
Leaving their summer home at Islip
early Monday, with Mr. Watt driving,'
Island, giving

COLBY'S INSPIRATION.
chological

GILBERT HITS MUIR.

CURED.

beth avenue, near Fifth street.

l>y

pop vaudeville house.
By arrangement with a dry goods house on the
northwest side, reduced prices were alJowed \v«>men and children, and long

a

IS

the car

Dr.

BIG.

night.

NEW EMPRESS MANAGER.

plainant,

Chicago, Aug. 20.
theatre, hitherto playing

at

late

Star, within a few blocks, was
opened by the same firm, and
vast crowds surrounded that house as

total.

STAR AM) CROWN START

day and

The

that

Besides the $120,000 guarantee given
bj the

all

also

of the direction

pletely.

the streets in "front of the

lines filled

amount of loss estimated "Flivver" Murdock has cost his
United Booking Offices gang with the
Edison Talking Picture Murdock so

lars

JENIB JACOBS

As an auto owner Jenie Jacobs is
cured.
Her Ford machine is on Long

BOB WAS GENTLE.
Bob Fitzsimmons

objects that he has
in the published
reports of his altercation with Loncy
Haskell at Freebody Park, Newport,

been misrepresented

week before last.
Bob earnestly denied he had threatened to wallop Loney or anyone else.
His manager Dr. Hendricks admitted
he was the author of the warlike threat
that it Loney_used Bc»b'^_name in_a
stage announcement he would "punch
his head."

FITZGERALD ON FOX STAFF.
Waterbury, Conn., Aug. 20.
Harry Fitzgerald arrived here Monday and assumed the management of
the local William Fox theatre which
will shortly take on a pop vaudeville
policy.

Fitzgerald had been offered the

management
Rochester.

of
Cook's
O.
H.,
Last year he was W. S.

Butterfield's

Chicago representative.
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BOOKING OFFICE DECEPTION
DOESN'T AC COMPL ISH PURPOSE
Attempt of the United Booking Offices to Double-cross a
Customer Fails in Boston. Ching Ling Foo Made
Plays "Club
Subject of Underhand Dealing.
George Mooser Talks
Date" as Agreed.
About Vaudeville.
The United Booking Offices extended its very much stained double-cross-

doubted somewhat the wisdom of playing so expensive an act for an extended

ing dagger into the commercial world

period at his house.

week, when it attempted to mislead
the United Drug Co. of Boston through
informing that concern Ching Ling
Foo could not play the dates at the
private entertainment given by the
company Aug. 19 and 21. The engagement had been made and ratified
between the booking office, Ching's

friends had

this

management and

the

Drug

Co.

H. L. Simpson, of Boston (B. F.
and connected
Keith's home town)
with the drug concern, must have heard
about the United Booking Offices in

New York

which<»Keith stands

for.

He

George Mooser, Ching's manager, stating the U. B. O. said Ching
couldn't play, so he would expect the
Chinaman to appear promptly as
agreed. Mr. Mooser replied Mr. Simpson's wire was O. K., and the act appeared as announced, leaving the U.
wired

O. in the position to explain why
attempted to deceive business men
if it cared that much for Keith's reputation in about the only town where
the U. B. O. high officials haven't bent
B.

it

come

to

A number
me and

of

my

related the

tales of the awful things that

had oc-

curred to those unhappy mortals who
had been so rash as to incur the anger
of the dreaded Gods of Olympus in the
Putnam Building. They advised me to
see Mr. Albee.
"I finally decided to see what Mr.
Albee had to say. He told me, in effect,

that

if

I

persisted in

tion of opening the

act at

my

inten-

Hammer-

would not play it in any of
houses and that no manager, booking with the United, would handle the
act.
He said, however, that if the act
were as good as I claimed it to be, he
was willing to put it on at the Colonial
for a trial and, provided the performance proved satisfactory to him, would
stein's, he.

his

give

me

a contract for SO consecutive

weeks on the U. B. O. time.
"This sounded reasonable and, as
would relieve me of any trouble

it

in

the

Circuit.

Mr. Mooser's remarks were as

fol-

lows:
"In order to explain my attitude, it
is necessary to tell my experience in
the booking of Ching Ling Foo with
the United

Booking

"When

finally

I

Office.

secured permission

from the Bureau of Emigration for
the entrance of Ching Ling Foo and
his company, I considered several offers that

were made for

his

New York

opening.

"Oscar Hammerstein was then bookacts for the Victoria and, upon
hearing that Ching Ling Foo would
arrive shortly in New York, he offered
ing

nie a contract for 25 weeks.

I

accepted

and brought the company to New
York.
"While in California, arranging for
the landing, William Hammerstein resumed control at the Victoria, and
this

newspapers

in

ing the act

much

the different cities givof the credit for the

immense business done

all

along the

line.

"1
had intended to send Ching
through Connecticut and to the summer resorts at the head of his own
company for the six or seven weeks we
had open, but it occurred to me that,
if I could induce the small time houses
to play Ching as a headliner, doing two
performances a day, it would give us an

"The soundness

to the small time houses, the first act

on

allowed this information to sink sufficiently into my mind, Albee ventured
the suggestion that I turn the act entirely over to him, in which event he
was willing to allow to my brother and
myself a small weekly profit.
"As we had invested about $8,000 and
firmly believed that it was one of the
best acts in vaudeville, I returned to
Hammerstein's and arranged with Willie for a week's trial.
We remained
there four weeks, playing to crowded
houses afternoon and night and, at the
conclusion of our engagement, played
a couple of Poli houses, where wc likewise set new records for attendance.
Ching Ling Foo then joined the Ziegfeld Follies
as an added feature, the

of this

was demon-

strated by

Mr. Mooser, when seen by a Variety
representative this week said the Boston affair was too trivial to waste time
over, as it was not unexpected, nor
anything else the U. B. O. might try,
but consented to voice his opinion on
"big time" as against "small time" in
vaudeville, Mooser being responsible
for the introduction of Ching Ling Foo
such importance opening

at least
theatres, would
even consider booking it. After he had

GEORGE MOOSER
connection with the act for a whole
year, I consented to the trial and ordered the men to appear at the Colonial
theatre the next morning at ten o'clock.
I had thought Mr. Albee really intended to give the act a fair trial and expected music of some kind in order to
show it to best advantage. Mr. Albee,
however, ordered that the different
members of the Company perform one
after the other and, before the performance was half over, I realized it was
his intention not to show the act to its
best advantage, but to seek to show
that, in its present condition, the act

unsuitable for presentation at the

was
first

Ching Ling Foo positively refused to go on, saying that he
had never given a trial performance for
any one and that Mr. Albee knew what
class theatres.

he could do.

Ching's appearance at the
Metropolitan Opera House in Philadelphia, where he packed the enormous
theatre to capacity at afternoon and
night performances and so impressed
the small time managers with the wisdom of this policy that they have followed it with the engagement of James
K. Hackett.
"My experience with Mr. Albee probably lead to a greater appreciation of
the character of John Cort, with whom
I had discussed the possibility of establishing a big time circuit in his
houses. Mr. Cort was doubtful of our
ability to secure acts enough to form a
circuit of this kind but decided to go
into the field experimentally, sending
out two companies early, and should
they prove successful,
ten
at
least
on.
We have succeeded in
securing the greatest combination of
vaudeville headliners that have ever
been played in vaudeville and will start
two companies coastward about the end
later

of September.

"We

have started the

the matter of

ball

rolling in

making small time

a

mar-

ket for big time acts and it is now up
to the vaudeville artists to second our
efforts."

MOYtilt

A

AND UILMORK

well

is

composed

known

in

IN ACT.

now

in ar-

of (iertie

Mov-

"two-act" for vaudeville

rangement
er,

Chicago, Aug.

The
merry

the

Webcrlield

New

little

The

York.

the Association

made

In

VARIKTV.

was

It

don't

up

for the

a nice

comes from

who

agents

recently

New

York. While

with

some New

exchange of

little

acts.

arrangement

most cases with the acts getting

all

in

the

worst of it.
Instead of splitting the
five per cent, the agents were each to
get five and then the Associations were
to have theirs.
The act according to
plans was going to "give up" 15 instead of 10. This arrangement was satisfactory until one of the heads of the
Association got on the ground.
Now
comes the tiding the eastern agents are
getting contracts direct from the Association office lcttiitg out the western
agents altogether. Hence the wail.
The agents are only complaining in
the dark.
No well trained agent ever
goes to headquarters with a "kick." If
the managers in the Association are
so far buffaloed that they don't dare
complain in the open why should the
agent come to the front. Very few of
the acts which the Association has accepted from the agents have been given
routes.
Several offered blanket contracts have turned them down and gone
over to either Walter Kccfc or Jones,
Linick & Schaeffer, where they get a
few weeks less but know where they
are going to play.
The "blanket contracts" which the
Association dealt out a short time back
and the general outcome of that deal,
have taught a number of acts what may

happen with "blankets."

FA1K PROJECT "BLOWS."
(ireater New York Fair and

The

Im-

position which has been running at the

Empire City Race Track in Westchestwent out last Friday almost as quietly as it came in.
Poor business management, lack of
publicity and scarcity of money are

er for the past week,

given as the causes of the
ceivers

in

failure.

Re-

bankruptcy were appointed

with a bond of $1,500, with authority
to continue business for 20 days.
The exposition was scheduled to hold
forth at the race course for the entire
month of August, but it was quite evident after a few days that something
would break. Lack of attendance was
noticeable.
The management continued at a loss, however, figuring that
the
racing would later attract the
crowds. The average attendance numbered 5,000 daily and as upper Harlem
was flooded with paper, the cash re-

The midway mer-

ceipts were small.

chants did practically no business at all.
The offices of the exposition company were stormed by creditors after
the closing was announced, a number
of them holding checks that were
marked "no funds." K. M. Williams,
general manager, was associated with
successful

several

The
p l,i

you don't advrrtUc

atliertlH* at all.

each tied

York brother

a

lamb brothers

wail

a pilgrimage to

there

in

usual

a-

two exceptions

or

are not unlike their
of

is

percenters out this

way who with one

track

years

realm, and Charles (iilmore.
If

ten

the

for

This

battle.

little

thing

20.

percenters are again

ten

100

time.

date.

Loew

trial,

I
ordered everything sent back to
Hammerstein's, and awaited word from
Mr. Albee. I was asked to come to his
office the next morning.
He called Mr.
Beck in and they both solemnly assured me that the act was not worth
$700 per week and that none of the
managers who had been present, repre-

senting

AUENT8 DOUBLE-CROSSED.

of Mr. Albee's in-

entering wedge for big acts into small

backward?
Mr. Mooser refused an engagement
on the Loew Circuit this week, owing
to Ching's
Boston contract, booked
through the Club Department of the
U. B. O., which was aware the Chinaman could and would keep the club
it

of

was so certain

"I

tent that at the conclusion of the

1

1

fairs

lc;ised

in

for

the
a

to
affair.

in .tke

*

lie

south.

term

from Jame.i Butler ami

tied
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ROOF'S EXTENDED RUN.
Thaw gave the New

"PET ACTS" RAISING SALARIES

Before Harry

WITH VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS
Booking Offices Favored Turns

Urtited

Show

Finally

Their Teeth. "More Money and Less Bulling" Now
Popular Response to Pat on the Shoulder. One
Booking Manager Cries When Hearing
Amount Asked by Favorite "Two-Act."

"More money and less bulling'' is the
popular response to big time vaudeville
booking managers by "pet acts" nowThe United Booking Offices
adays.
fellows who established a line of "pets"
last season among turns are said to
have held indignation meetings of late
over the condition, and lack of appreciation of their kindly intention

toward

artists.

Acts of the "pet" type must have
been talking among themselves recently.
The attempt to push their weekly
vaudeville salary upward has been
Innearly unanimous among them.
creases as high as $500 are demanded
of the managers, who would like to

know the responsible party in the
"boost" movement.
One "two-act," a particular "pet," is
said to have caused its patronizing

be the case

of

when naming the salary figure for next
The booking man called it in-

gratitude,

and the shock brought about

the overflow.

of the directorate,

have existed in their friendly relations
with the managerial staff, they have
stood out for more money and will
eventually get their price. Ready signatures earlier in the summer by a couple of "pets" which fell easily for the

managerial blandishments were placed
before the revolters without avail they

—

want more money and
nothing

will

listen

to

else.

U. B. O. bookers are reported trying
to persuade acts on the plea of old
friendships and everything that may be
conjured up to influence them not to
raise

son,

their salary for the coming seabut so far the mushy arguments

have reaped no beneficial results to the
book.

men who

AN EXPOSITION RIPPLE.
San Francisco, Aug.

The

principal

recent

Committee on Concessions and Admissions. A variance of business methods
and opinions between' the Committee
head and C. C. Moore, president of the
Board of Directors is given as the reason for Chairman dc Young's voluntary

The

latter will continue

t<»

be a director and the vice-president of
the Exposition Company.

Back of

this

little

hitch

of

whom

he de-

whole show. The
other 27 directors, all influential San

Franciscans, are, in the alleged opinion
of Spreckels, virtually so many dummies.

The Panama-Pacific Exposition Company won its first suit to recover for
subscribed stock Aug. 9 when H. J.
Stetson, a local real estate dealer

was

ordered by the Courts to meet the obligation.

appears to

dailies the surprise of their lives

"on a Sunday" by escaping from__Mat-

&

teavvan,

William Hammerstein had ex-

in

ercised

his

Thaw

on Evelyn Nesbit

option

by extending her engagement

two weeks, with

the Victoria

prolongation after that.
With the Thaw outbreak, Willie also
decided to keep Hammerstein's Roof
open until Sept. 13 or 20, making the
longest summer run up in the air of
Hammerstein's.
The business at "The Corner" has
not diminished,
Mr. Thaw having
thoughtfully selected the time when his
former wife is at Hammerstein's to use

up more newspaper space.
Nothing has yet been settled by H
B. Marinelli over the disposition of
She
Mrs. Thaw's future services.
should have opened at the Folies* BerThe extengere, Paris, next month.
sion

Hammerstein time may
postponement of the Parisian

mean
date

a

until

Copenhagen,
Moscow want

October.

and

Petersburg

St.

her.

Australia also has made a bid.
Of the American managers after
Evelyn for a road show the only ones
left in the race seem to be Comstock
& Gest, John Cort and the Shuberts.

PHILADELPHIA STARTING.
Philadelphia, Aug. 20.

The opening

of the Allegheny under

the direction of the B. F. Keith interests has

been advanced one week, open-

Monday

with

the

following

Smith, Cook and Brandon; MetroMinstrels; Peppino;
LeRoy,
Wilson and Tom; loleen Sisters, Barto

bill;

politan

and Clark. It is assumed the opening
was advanced to get the jump on
Loew's opening at the Peoples. The
Keystone and Libeity will also start
next week.
It is said that title has been taken
on a plot of ground very close to the
Nixon in West Philadelphia, the
Keith interests and Marcus Loew both

being credited with taking action. The
deal for the booking of the

guarantee of $3,250 weekly on the
road for her is before Marinelli. while
been
have
propositions
percentage
made.
Evelyn has been anxious to return
to Paris, if only for a short time while
there.
It is not believed the escape of
Harry Thaw will have any effect upon
her plans.

WRECK

VICTIMS RECOVER.
Omaha, Aug.

persons injured in the wreck of
Barnum-Bailey Circus train here
a few days ago are in the hospital,
but are reported out of danger and on
13

way

to recovery.

Two

of the vic-

tims were cooks and the others workNone of the performers was in-

men.

jured.

to be closed this week, it was said. The
U. B. O. has added the Great Northern,
Ciirard and one or two other small

between

houses to

Linick

This leaves only the
new Broadway and Alhambra, downtown houses booked by Frank Wolf, in
the 'open field." Frank Migonc, manager of the two houses, and Wolf, had
a talk with E. F. Albee recently, but
r.
agreement was reached.
Wolf
its list.

Chicago, Aug.

20.

The combination strongly rumored

is

rested

from
is

Association and Jones.
Schaeffer a few weeks back
on the fire. The matter has
the

&

still

since

Aaron

New York

unlikely

that

Jones

It

anything will occur
McVicker's and

until the effect of the

book through the United.
A suit growing out of

William Penn was instituted Monday
by F. G. Nixon-Nirdlinger against
William W. Miller, president of the

patronage is
felt later the big time people will again
endeavor to make some sort of an arrangement with the J., L. & S. concern.

company operating the Penn. The suit
is based on some of the testimony
in

FRANKIE BAILEY WORKING.

week the houses would not

the former

suit.

POLICE SEEK FLORENCE.
New Orleans. Aug. 20.
Gone away from here is Florence
Leon, a burlesque chorister with a predilection, the police say, for giving her

friends worthless checks as souvenirs.
I lie
police are anxious about her.

If

any

falling of! in the

Frankie Bailey and her tights are
back among the burlesque folks again.
Miss Bailey has been persuaded by
May Howard to leave retirement and
return to her old love.
She will be
fall as a member of the May
Howard Burlesquers on the Progrcs«

seen this

Kinley Square, New York) will remain
under Fluegelman's general direction.
Leon T. Carpenter is again to manage
the Brooklyn stand the coming season
It opens Aug. 30 as a "Shubert house,"
playing Trentini in "The Firefly" as
Square,

VARIETY,

its

The McKinley

attraction.

legit,

first

with

Daniel Suttle, resident
continue its pop vaudepolicy, probably supplied by Mr.

manager,
ville

will

Fluegelman

through

Freeman

the

Bernstein office.
Bernstein will furnish the Sunday
vaudeville bills at the De Kalb, Brooklyn.

will commence Aug. 31.
Moss at the Consolidated offices
week denied there was any truth

These

B. S.
this

his houses would be
booking with the Family
Department of the United Booking

the

in

report

placed

for

Offices.

RUBY OFF "THE FLOOR."
"The

slaves of the booking offices"

missed Jules Ruby

Monday.

It

from "the floor"
was whispered about the

Putnam Building
some

sentative of

the

booking

repre-

of the F. F. Proctor

houses had been told where he got off,
"the floor" being made a part of the
statement.

Just why Ruby was barred didn't become known. It may be ascribed to

Freddie

of

Proctor,

Jr.,

from his office, young Mr. Proctor remaining at home for a thorough rest.
But recently Ruby was removed from
the small time booking rtepartment of
Proctor Circuit to the upstairs
Proctor office which books the big time
the

Avenue and Newark.
these two Proctor
theatres may be passed over to some
the Fifth

bills at

The bookings

for

pending Freddie's

staff

Besides losing his standing on "the
Ruby of late has lost a cartoonist or two.
Jules is the champion 130floor,"

pound cartoonist booker of the world.

NEW

BUILDINGS.

In Brooklyn Robert Rasmussen has
plans ready for the theatre to be built
at Church, near Flatbush avenue.
The
Libman Contracting Co. is figuring on
the general contract.
Bids are being taken for J. J. Allen's

new movie, costing

$12,000,

up on the north
(Brooklyn).

side

In the

way

for

don't

which goes

of

Bronx foundations
the

brick

theatre

Broadway
are under
which the

Weissager Amusement Co. is constructing on the west side of Boston Road,
north of 176th street.

The

first

picture theatre to be built

in New York
Wendover, a 600-capacity house
on Third avenue between St. Paul's and
171st
street.
The Maurice Rose

under the new ordinance
is

the

Amusement

Co. has the house, which
open about Labor Day. Maurice
Rose and J. J. Keit are the principals

will

sive Circuit.
If yon don't advertise In
advertise at all.

86th

theatres

returned

three weeks ago.

Colonial (the two J., L. & S. pop
"Loop" houses) upon the two big time
houses Majestic and Palace becomes
known.

>

stated this

the

recovery.

COMBINATION RESTING.

and Palace on Market street was about

are

The Cunningham & Fluegelman
(De Kalb, Brooklyn, and Mc-

tion.

one else of the

Victoria

They

York.

the absence

20.

the

the

New

Hamilton and Jefferson.
This week will wind up the connec-

the

of

time vaudeville theatres

Brill small

Street,

at

a possible

A

the recent
court proceedings over the lease of the

20.

event in and
about the Panama-Pacific International
Exposition grounds is the resignation
of M. II. de Young as chairman of the

retirement.

all

clares are running the

ing next

The "pet acts" have evidently profited by the lesson set before them by
turns booking for next season in the
United Booking Offices and Orpheum
Circuits at higher wage than they have
heretofore received. With the admitted shortage of good material for big
time next season, the "pets" saw their
opportunity.
Disregarding what may

Rudolph

due for subscriptions to the stock of
the company. The latter is quoted as
saying
President
he
dislikes
that
Moore, Director de Young and another

booking manager to burst into tears
season.

Millionaire

Spreckels, recently sued by the Exposition Company for $17,500, alleged to be

York

FLUEGELMAN LEAVES CON.
The Consolidated Booking Office is
now the haven only for the three Moss

in the

corporation.

—

VARIETY
Harry LaMont and

RIETY

Williams

Griff

open

to

Red

"Little

Riding Hood," featuring Amelia Fran-

Published Weekly by

cis,

VARIETY PUBLISHING

arranged

have

CO.

early next month, the act carrying

eight people and special scenery.

New York

Times Square.

8IMB SILVERMAN

"Sold For Money/' the new Blaney-

Proprietor

Spooner Amusement Co.'s production

CHICAGO
Majestic Theatre Bids.

CHARLES

FREEMAN

J.

for the Stair

&

for

performance

N.

SAN FRANCISCO

its

first

Monday

J.,

Havlin Circuit,
in

is

slated

Paterson.

night.

Pan tares Theatre Bldg.

HARRT BONNELL
"Hanky Panky" goes to Boston for a
two week's engagement ^commencing

LONDON

18

Charing Crow Road

JESSE FREEMAN

Grand Opera House
engagement here and during the stay in
Boston the company will put its new
Sept.

PARIS
66 bis,

Rue Saint Dldler

EDWARD

KENDREW

O.

after

1,

BERLIN
69 Stromstrasse

LETT

Ed. Foster (Foster and his Dog) was
found

ADVERTISEMENTS
A.lvntimnK copy for current Issue iniiHt
reach New York office by Wednesday evening.
Auvcrilsemt-nts by mail should be accompanied by remittance.

in his hotel in

He was

dental escape of gas.
to the local hospital

SUBSCRIPTION

Bridgeport, Conn.,

Sunday, partly overcome by the accitaken

and revived.

**

Annual

B

Foreign
Single copies. 10 cents

Entered as second-class matter at

VoL XXXI.

August

York.

No. 12

22, 1913.

from

retire

the

at

bill

the

James Simpson

is

Music Hall Tuesday owing

Gus

to

No

split.

one replaced them, the program being

now managing

Nixon, Ocean City, N.

the

considered long enough.

J.

Mears and wife were
Sergeant
greeted Aug. 12 with a baby daughter.

Cario Portello, the Chicago woman
physical culturist and dancing instructor, was granted a divorce from Halton

Powell (Powell
Gertie Carlyle and Ten opened at the
Lincoln Square (Loew) yesterday.

joined Jesse
Nellie Brewster has
Lasky's "The Mission Girl" to play the
girl on its western tour.

The John Fisher-Ben

Stevens' pro-

duction of "The Red Rose" opens Aug.
29 in New Haven.

moving
McGraw-Mathewson
was shown around New York
Wednesday. It run9 about 1,900 feet.

The

picture

&

Cohn, producers)

Windy

City last week. Edward
Ader represented Miss Portello.

the

J.

Bernard and Weston, booked to play
Atlanta this week, cancelled at the

moment through

Joe and

Bernard.

Monday
bill

the

illness

of

Lou Cooper

last

Mike
left

to replace them, entering the

Tuesday matinee.

The Aerial Bartletts had an accident
during their act at the Empire, Calgary,
and the woman member
was injured so that the
act had to suspend operation until this
Can.,

Aug.

6,

hearsals

week.

ing."

Paul Gilmore, heading one company
of the former William Miller show,
"The Havoc," and financing another,
will have them both under way by Labor Day week. Gilmore has considerable eastern time booked, opening up-

Wallace Eddinger

is

to be starred in

Cohan & Haris's production of "Seven
Keys to Baldpate." Margaret Green
will be the leading woman.

reMiner's
Bowery,
last
year
christened The Royal (to distinguish it
from Miner's Peoples') has been leased
by the Miner Estate to a Jewish Company which has taken a five years' hold
with an option for five more. The new
lessees plan to import a company of
players from Russia.

The "Hello.

Bill"

Frank and
the hospital

Fretwell,
St.

Louis.

overcome by the heat and
his

fell,

striking

head on the sidewalk.

Arthur H. Ebbets has been engaged
manager for the road companies being organized by Al. H. Woods
There are
to play "Within the Law."
four companies in rehearsal.

The Loew-S.-C. agency

is

in

the

Monday.

ing of

tomobiles means someone gets stung.
And what acjor doesn't know about
selling automobiles

At the opening of the Potash & Perlshow three Irishmen were discovered in the audience.
tnuttcr

Twas

balmy summer's evening.

a

And a goodly crowd was there.
None of them had a week booked up,
And you should have heard them
swear.

The main question in New
present seems to be whether

York
it's

drunk before or after one

to get

engagements.

Jack Mason,

told

Lew

Hunt's
Ida
Brooks
sketch "The Singing Countess," will
include
Marshall
George Poultney,
Vincent and Jean Temple.
It opens
Sept. 8 for a "break-in' and is booked
for the folowing week in
Baltimore.
Lou Hirsh, who wrote the music, will
direct the orchestra for the New York
cast of

Sam

al

legal
a.

m.

Sam Kenny,

Harry
Dave Beehlcr, George
Botsford, Henry Bergman, Jimmy Hussey.
Harry Fantelle, Jimmy Conlin,
Lew Golden, Lou Silvers, Edgar Bixiey and Loney Haskell we would mention their names in this column this
week, and, unless Sime cuts this out,
we are keeping our word. (And that
Sime feller is a wonder with a blue
Hilton,

Shannon,

Armstrong,

pencil.)

The new

MiddleStratton theatre,
town, Conn., O. S. Hathaway, manager, had its formal opening Thursday
night with the Edison talking pictures
as the starter.
Business
was good.
The Stratton will play combinations
with vaudeville on the
open dates.
Bookings are being made by the Eastern Managers' Association.

The model

the

of

theatre

the

in

Palais Royal of Paris, built in 1639 at

the

initiative

Cardinal

of

Richelieu,

and brought back from Paris Aug. 11
by Professor Brander Matthews, was
placed on public exhibition in the
museum of Columbia yesterday. The
models of the multiple sets of scenery
which were a part of the discoveries of
Professor Matthews during his sum-

mer explorations
tieasures

of

for Sixteenth century

foreign

the

arc

theatre,

also on view.

What they say about critics:
"What does that guy know about
show business?"
"A good notice

recent escape of Harry K. Thaw
from Mattcawan and its attendant publicity brings back the
night of the

don't get

you any-

thing anyhow."

"The last time we played here that
same feller said we were great."
"I suppose if we'd have given him an
ad it would have been all right."
"He can't hurt me, I'm booked up."
"I don't mind getting panned, but it
makes me so mad."
"I'll
bet that guy Jolo thinks he
wrote show business."
"Do you sec anything wrong with
our act?
We've been doing it 18
years."

"Let him pan me;
ever meet him,
the nose."
if

I

I

don't care; but,

I'll

punch him

in

\ Thermos bottle can keep anything
warm for 24 hours except a chorus

love.

irirl's

The

whom

first of

the

new boxomce women

the Shuberts had in training at

the Casino earlier in the year bobbed
When it occurred on Madimurder.
up this week when tickets were placed son Square Roof there was being pre_
on sale at the 39Hi~Srreet fhcaTTe Tor ~scntcd a musical comedy entitled
the "Believe Me, Xantippc" show.
"Mile. Champagne."
It
was a re-

ar stage

throes of vacations. Jule Deltnar left
last week, Ernie Williams is now away,
and Jack Goldberg returned to work

The clossummer homes means the sellautomobiles. The selling of au-

ing of

The

of

was taken to
He was

Billy Colton,
in

father

newspapers.

TrfeAopening of theatres means the

We
The

state.

Dr. D. S. M.

GRAY.

company

tabloid

had a big opening in Lancaster, Pa.,
last week, but Frank Jones, who is
featured with Carrie La Mont, was
compelled to leave the cast after the
Monday shows, owing to the sudden
death of his mother. Jones rejoined the
company in Michigan Monday. This
is the first of the New York tabs which
has been routed by the W. V. M. A. of

in

of the troupe

Harrington Reynolds has called refor his forthcoming tour in
Fitzgerald Murphy's "The Silver Lin-

J.

theatre out of the

his

to

Brighton

Van's voice going back on him.

Bernard and Roberts have

By THOS.

No matter how hard he tries', Willi.*
Hammerstein can't keep the name of

Chicago.

Van and Schenck were compelled
New

TOMMY'S TATTLES.

closingSBi_^ummer homes.

its

piece into rehearsal.

E. A.

Charles Figaro, an illustrator, quite
known among show people was
badly beaten by thugs late Tuesday
square.
afternoon around
Longacre
The same morning, early, Joe (Spotlight) Hurst was also beaten up by
some gang, who attacked him with a
slungshot and took away $26.
well

Rauol Romito and Contessa Millcfiori, of the
Boston Opera company,
are billed to headline the Fifth Avenue,
New York, vaudeville program next
week.
Wilfred Clarke and company
are also announced in a new sketch entitled "Jiggered."
Another new act
listed for the same house is that to be
shown by Melville and Higgins.

vamped piece written by Edgar Allan
Woolf during his college days.
A
breeze was blowing from the wrong
direction,

none of the dialog
As a consequence the

so that

could be heard.
show was "dying." much to the i|>comfiture of the mother of the author.

who wa*

present.

occurred

she

When

jumped up

and yelled: "They've shot

the

murder

in

her

my

son

seat
1

"

A man stepped out of the Cadillac
looked up Broadway at all the electric
signs, Uicn said: "Oh. I don't know,
this

town hasn't got much on Colum-

bus"
Chorus

now being named
"The Bchman
two, "Muggsy" (Anna)

are

girls

after

ball

Show"

boasts of

players.

McGraw and "Babe"
(Note

(Belle)

Sime: Don't cut
nice girN. and we'd get
to

Ballad

Turns

title:

Big
Turn to You."
to

Adams.

They're
wrong.)

this.
in

"When

the Small

Time

Time

My Love

Will
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BIRDS" START
FLIGH T FOR S EASON '13-M4

Doll Girl", "Nearly Married", "Adele", "6 Washington Square" and "The Family Cupboard" Among
Productions Opening Out of Town.

"The

Los Angeles, Aug. 20.
6, Washington Square," a farce
comedy by Winchell Smith, was given
"No.

production here Sunday.
It
has the germ of an interesting play
;'iid its possibilities could be developed,
hut as it stands is rather disappointing.
Henry Kolker, Trances King and
Helen Sullivan are prominent in the
cast.
Harrison Hunter has the role
«»1
a rogue, on wIiom- efforts to swindle an orphan girl the action pivots
first

its

Saratoga Springs, N.

Y.,

Chauncey Olcott opened

Dhu" an

Aug.
his

Irish

night in "Shameen
romance by Mrs. Rida

Johnson Young, produced under the

Henry

rection of

takes place in the

The

Miller.

di-

action

American colonies

Carle was his clever self making the
best of what material was supplied
him, assisted by two other comedians,
Will West and Charles McNaughton,
but the Englishmen didn't start anything either. A third recruit from the
English stage was George Evett.
It
cannot be said that Mr. Evett is any
singbetter than many of our own light
ing comedians.
One of the bright spots was Dorothy

Webb. Her number "When Three Is
COmpany" with Mr. Evett was very
came

pretty, but

20.

1913-14

Monday

season here

in

days of the Revolution.
This is
Mr. Olcott's home and his neighbors
turned out in force to welcome him,
as is their custom.
Others in the cast are Beth Franklin, Constance Molineaux, David Glasslord and Arthur Maitland.
the

A

late.

by J. M. Barrie called "The
Dramatists Get What They Want" was
interpolated in the second act (there
are three).
It is a satire on the EngThe
lish custom of censoring plays.
skit

audience didn't seem to appreciate it.
"The Doll Girl" is a pretty play in
its way.
It may get over in New York
but indications don't point to a howling success.

Montreal, Aug. 20.
"Adele" scored here at its premiere.
The reviewers set it down as a delightful bit of clever naughtiness, with-

Asbury Park, Aug. 20.
"Nearly Married," a farce by Edgar
out taint of vulgarity.
Selwyn, was presented at the Savoy
Monday night by Cohan & Harris.
MOKLKY IN "QUAKER GIRL."
Bruce McRae is featured.
Others in
Victor Morlcy has signed with John
the cast are Jane Grey, Virginia PearP. Slocum and will play the principal
son, Ruth Shepley, Mablc Acker and
male role in his production of "The
Georgia
Lawrence, Schuyler
Ladd,
CJuaker Girl" which opens Sept. 22 in
John Wcstley, Mark Smith, Robert
Toronto.
Fisher, IJarry Lorainc, William Phin- a
Slocum has placed Bernice McCabe.
ncy and Delmar Clarke.
seventeen years old under a five years'
contract, and she will play title role.
Long Branch, N. J., Aug. 20.
Of the original Henry B. Harris Co.
"The Family Cupboard" was given
Mile d'Andrc Corday, Connie Mack,
its
first
presentation here Monday,
Lillian Cameron, Carroll Carsons, Murpreparatory to opening in Ntw * ark
ray Stevens and William Blaisdell have
in a few days.
The play by Owen signed. Harry Short, whom Slocum
Davis is a candid treatment of domestic
starred in "The Yankee Consul'' will
problems and the cast includes William
be with the company as will Dixie GeMorris, Olive Harper Thorne, Forest
rard and Charlotte Manning.
Winant. Irene Fen wick, Alice Brady,
Douglas \\'<n nl. Alice Lindahl, Rulh
HERZ IN REVIVALS.
I'.insoii.
Iranklyn
Ardell,
Wallace
San Francisco, Aug. 20.
rskiin- an-' Frank
latch.
The management of the Alcazar an«

I

1

nounces another
Atlantic City, Aug. 20.

Monday

plays,

Apollo saw the
premiere of "The
Doll
Girl"
with
Richard Carle and llaltie Williams as
night

the

comedy with
Kanings toward opera, by Leo Stein
and A. M. Willner, music by Leo Fall.
The English version is by Harry
Smith.
It is a Charles Frohman importation, originally a .straight comedy
!>nt
made over.
The story is not out of the ordinary.
co-stars.

It

is

a

musical

l'».

I'.ven

though

the

cast

was

excellent,

production adequate and the co >tunics rich, the opening performance
was very tame. No real song hit and
a sad shortage of ^ood comedy.
Miss \\ illiaims exhibited some goreons frocks and vave a i'.oo,l at'conut
o| herself.
She sang the nearest thing

is

is

commencing

season
Sept.

of
1.

musical

The

star

His engagement
limited to a few weeks during which
to be

Ralph

Ilerz.

time there will be offered the vehicles
with which he has been most success-

The opening piece will
Sherry."
The supporting principals will inrtinte* "Ma ml TVmbef, T/oTs
Meredith,
Laura Vai Bobby. Woolsey, Clarence
Lydston. Jerome Storm.
Paul Steinfully identified.

be

"Madame

1

,

dorff

is

to direct the rehearsals of the

musical features.

The immediate power
box office
the Maxine

the

Elliott the next evening
premiere there, decided the
Shuberts to form secondary companies
at

after

its

for the piece.

Thursday night of

last

week

the

show

!-'

a

hit

in

"Come Over

Here.'"

Mr.

ing Kansas and the southwest spread
way to Chicago last week, but it did
not seem to affect business to any
great extent. At the Olympic, two extra matinees had to be played for the
its

crowds flocking to "Within the Law,"

Tok Man")

4" "Lure" are possibilities.

Two

The

its

drawing card has a considerable advance sale. Friday evening
("the second night," and looked forward to as a light house always) the
crowd at the Elliott extended back to
Broadway.
The turnaway so early
augured a record breaking run in the
Elliott's

theatre.

Saturday night "Potash & PerlmutH. Woods dramatization of
the Montague Glass stories, by Charles
Klein, opened "big" at the Cohan. An
advance sale was recorded before the
doors opened, the hotels having ordered
ter," the A.

413 orchestra seats nightly for the
eight weeks of the engagement.

first

"The Lure" management is reported
not over-cordial toward Josephine
Victor, who was to have played "The
Girl" in the "Lure" show. After three
weeks of rehearsing, Miss Victor" gave
notice of her intention to join the David Belasco forces, and left the Shubert
company.
In her place Mary Nash
was engaged.
as

The notices on the "P. & P." play
must have been highly satisfactory to
the management, especially those reviews which noted there was nothing
offensive to any Hebrew in the production. These will probably be the means
of stopping agitation- reported inspired

by some leading Jews of New York
against the show, on racial grounds.
Dr. Joseph Silverman was mentioned
as the leading spirit in a
be instituted against the

movement

Woods

to

show.

Monday, the "second night," the
Cohan did $1,731 with 32 "second
night" press seats in the theatre.
It
was one
summer.

of the hottest evenings of the

at $1.

At Cohan's Grand Opera house ("Tik
the same thing prevailed.

extra mats were played there.
Business was good in the "loop"
The only theatres
vaudeville houses.
appearing to feel the heat were those

company

to take to the

road.
Others may follow. The second company is now being recruited.

The leading
signed to
Rose.

parts will probably be as-

Julius

Tanncn

and Julian

"When Dreams Come True," opening at the Lyric Monday night, had
press opinion about evenly divided.
The production got a bad start through
the intense heat Monday evening. The
show

left Chicago with $11,000 gross
on the week it closed in.
"Believe Me Xantippe" at the 39th
Street, opening Tuesday night, wa9
nicely treated by the reviewers.

"HELP WANTED" PROMISING.

Philadelphia, Aug. 20.
Ralph Edmunds of New York has
been appointed manager of the Philadelphia Orchestra, succeeding Harvey
Maitland Walts who resigned recently
and has gone abroad.

Los Angeles. Aug. 20.
"Help Wanted," the new Jack Lait
offering, will be given
its
premiere
here.

rehearsal
will be a

declare

winner.

their

conviction

comparatively

it

at the Imperial

"That

and

well,

Printer of Udell's" was only fairly successful at the Victoria.
The Olympic, with "Within the
Law," did $11,140 last week. It is said
speculators are getting as high as $2.50
for the one dollar seats for the show.

SHOWS

IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, Aug. 20.
Excellent business greeted "Bought
and Paid For," which opened Monday
at the Cort.
At the Columbia the

"Quo Vadis"

continue to be

pictures

a strong draw.

DELAMATER LYING
Owing

OFF.
arm not mending
he was hurt in an

to his right

it should since
auto accident, Feb. 6 last and for other
reasons best known to himself A. G.

as

Dclamater

low

will lie

as any road producing

this fall as far

concerned.
has leased the road rights of
"Freckles" to different parties and will
not make any production himself of the
is

He

Only two companies will
Labor Day.
Delamater's plans for other shows
have been momentarily stopped. There
book

play.

start out

little

is

single

are

likelihood he will put out

show

a

Negotiations

this winter.

pending for another manager to

take over his proposed
Judge" production.

MAY BUILD

"The Prodigal

IN SPOKANE.
Spokane, Aug.

The

building

of a

John Cort may be

new

the

20.

theatre

result

by

of the

burning of the Auditorium. The Cort
interests leased the Auditorium from
the Hypotheek Bank, but plan to build
a new house have been discussed often
in the past year and the fire is expeted
to hasten the decision. Manager York
has wired Cort for instructions.
The Hypotheek Bank has not decided whether to rebuild the Auditorium. The house was erected 23 years
ago and had the largest stage in the
city.
Temporary arrangements have
been made to show the W. T. A. attractions at the American, which has
been dark.
"The Passing Show of
1912" played there Monday night, after

cancelling the matinee.
told a

Wednesday

tative

Those who have seen the dress

fairish Mouses;

Shepherd of the Hills"
did

John Cort

KmilTNIW HAH ORCHESTRA.

drew

the National

The Cohan can hold about

casting another

Shop Window" at
"The

"Life's

in outskirts.

$13,000 per week, eight performances.

There seems to be no doubt but that
"Potash & Perlmutter" will remain at
the Cohan for at least one season. A.
H. Woods has, therefore, set about

20.

The heat wave which has been burn-

metropolitan engagement.
Saturday morning orders were issued
to organize a "No. 2" "Lure" to travel
Pacific coastward. A "No. 3" and "No.
started

IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug.

drawing at
displayed by "The Lure"
of

the

to

SHOWS

SEVERAL "LURE" COMPANIES.

MANY "EARLY

Variety representhat

the fire only
put the Auditorium stage out of commission and that it would be rebuilt,
the

work taking up a

It will

this

play

fall.

houses

in

fortnight or so.
usual line of attractions
Cort controls two other
its

Spokane.
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ART, ASS ERTS L EE SHUBERT
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NIXON-ZIMMERMAN SPLIT.

JOB HOWARD'S PRINCIPALS.
Chicago, Aug.

20.

Philadelphia, Aug. 20.

The Joe Howard show, "A Broadway
Honeymoon" will not open in Chicago
until Sept. 30. The principals are Em-

ma Cams,

"Acting

More Nerve Than

in

Let Shubcrt has just presented the
managers' case

the eternal dispute

in

over the justice

of

certain

contract

customs involving managers and players,

a signed

in

"Sunday

He

article

special" in

New

printed as

a

York.

takes up the allegations of the

actors as to

the

injustices

which

to

they are subjected, and in vigorous lan-

guage attempts to dispose of them one
by one. Some of his very positive statements are:

come to believe that acting
not skill, but mainly 'nerve.' In most
cases What passes for art is unadulterated self-assurance.
"Productions are kept open these two
v;eeks (Christmas and Easter) for the
accommodation of the actors and especially to help the chorus people.
"It is the manager who takes all the
monetary risk and the actor takes no
"I 'fcave

is

ch&nce at

"Any

contract between manager and

dees the actor,

manager more than
because the manager

it

is

responsible and the actor is not.
"When actors are in the chorus they
dc their work and do not grumble. The
moment they arc noticed everything

becomes a hardship and the manager is
substitutes
and excuses
treated
to
every day of the week but one salary
The actor is a person so naturday.
ally conceited as to become uncon-

—

sciously ungrateful.

He

can only see

These statements take particular infrom the fact that they are the

terest

utterance in the public prints of

Lee Shubert's opinions over his signaThe publication was brought
ture.
about by the agitation of a set of
grievances by the Actors' Equity Association, an organization of legitimate
actors recently formed for the avowed
purpose of bringing about reforms in
the traditional actor-manager relation.

One

grievances was that
most of the women of the profession
are forced to supply their own gowns.
"Most of the women of the theatrical
profession who supply their own gowns
receive

people could not earn $10 per week
at any other trade, working eight hours
per day."
As to the question of salary during
rehearsal, the manager has this to say.
"There is no reason on earth why
actors should be paid during rehearsals.
The scale of wages after a production
opens is adjusted so as to cover everything to which the actor is legitimately
entitled.
Doctors, lawyers and other
professional men devote years of labor
for which they receive no compensation, but during which they spend
money for instruction to prepare themselves for their life work.
The actor
does nothing of the sort.
"It is a difficult thing," declares Mr.
Shubert in conclusion, "to explain
briefly how much the actor owes to the

manager.

manager who

It is the

ommends

the actor's talent,

who

recfinds

him a theatre, production, stage
manager and associates. And in spite
for

these things the actor still considers himself privileged to disregard
all contracts and 'hold up' the manager
whenever he believes his services to
have obtained a particular temporary
value."
all

of

these

enormous

salaries," replies

Mr.

Shubert. "The only thing that the actress brings to the play, apart from her
gowns, is her personality. On the other
hand the manager furnishes her with a
part to play, generally written by a
He has her taught to
noted author.
play that part by an expert stage manager.
He puts her before the public
with the assistance of expert press
agents and advertises her in the papers
All she does in reat great expense.
turn is to devote about twenty-four
hours per week to work in the theatre.
There are a great many stars earning
amounts as high as $2,500 a week. The
common calibre and feminine stars
earn from $500 to $1,000 a week and
mere leading women ve getting from
$100 to $300 per week.
These same

Francis Kennedy, Cecil Fish,
Knox Wilson, Bill
Roberson, Tom Morrison, Carl Randall (dancer) Joe Allen, Joe Howard.
Jack Mason will come on to stage

McCane,

Mabel

the numbers; George

Fox

will drill the

Rehearsals start Sept. 14. Mr.
Mason has a free hand in the number
of choristers he may hire.
Mr. Howard now has possession of
the Whitney, where pictures are playing
and will remain until Howard decides
to take the house over for his musical
players.

comedy.

The Howard show was reported
the Studebaker, but that

now

It is

is

"The Winning

said

for

uncertain.

of Bar-

bara Worth," by Harold Bell Wright,
may be seen at the Lakeside theatre
Sept. 22.

PRINCESS REP SHOW.
Next spring

Ray Comstock con-

F.

petition

was

filed

Monday

for the

dissolution of the partnership between

Samuel

F.

Nixon and

J.

Fred Zimmer-

man, who for the past 34 years have
been associated with legitimate theatri-

and members of the "Syndicate"

cals

& Erlanger. It is expected a return will be made within a
few days. The separation was forecasted in Variktv several months ago
and at that time a denial was made by
headed by Klaw

Mr. Zimmerman, who declared that it
was only a 25-year agreement between
the partners that

was

to be dissolved.

Following the dissolution, Nixon assumes the position of dominating factor

legitimate

in

city,

theatricals

in

this

with the Broad, Forrest and Gar-

under his direction and control. It
understood a corporation will be
formed to conduct the Garrick with Mr.
Nixon president, and that Mr. Zimmerrick
is

man will hold some stock in the company.
Frank Zimmerman, son of J.
Fred, resigned as manager of the Gar-

templates sending out the Princess
Theatre Players in a repertoire of the

rick last

sketches seen at the theatre of that

his father in the direction of the lat-

in New York.
About 10 weeks
be taken on the road, on the assumption that two seasons of rare and
racy sketches at the Princess will have
widely advertised the name on the

ter's vaudeville interests in this city.

name
will

road.

The Princess reopens

week

to associate himself with

Last week the bookings of the Zim-

merman

vaudeville houses,

stone, Liberty, Fairmount,

the Keyand the new

Orpheum belonging

to M. W. Taylor,
were placed with the United Booking
Offices.
The Chestnut Street opera

"SILVER WEDDING** CLOSING.

its season Sept.
with a program of playlets to be selected from numerous manuscripts on
hand. Some of the sketches on the bill
when the house closed will be continued in the repertory.

Two weeks have been enough for H.
H. Frazee's show, 'The Silver Wedding" at the Longacre. The piece closes
there Saturday night and will go to the

Mable Le Monnie, formerly producing directress of William B. Sherman's

Klaw & Erlanger and the Shuberts
over booking interests and the split in

storehouse.

musical comedy enterprises prior to the

the vaudeville associations of
Nirdlinger, Nixon's son, and

About next Thursday "Adele," the

SELF."

first

Skill/

of

all.

attot binds the

9

Declares Producer
Dismissing Grievances of Actors 9
Equity Association.

Is

A

new musical piece, will be given its
New York chance at Mr. Frazee's the-

15,

MABLE LE MONNIE

adian theatres,
sister's

New

atre.

Chicago, Aug. 20.
John O'Donnell, an actor living at
the Hotel Grant was found badly beaten at the foot of East Ohio street last

Saturday morning.

An automobilist saw O'Donnell lying on the grass in a senseless condition and took him to the Chicago Avewhere

home,

is

151

in

seriously

Taylor

Can-

his
ill

his injuries

The

assailants are said to have been
Italians, and the police are making a

with the People's and both houses will
play pop vaudeville the coming season.
It is accepted by theatrical men
here
that the recent agreement reached by

her

Loew
lution

From

FOR BILLPOSTERS.

this

week on

the union

bill-

poster of New York is to receive $18 a
week.
Heretofore he has been receiving $15.

train, the accident rendering her unconscious for eight days.
While she
was in this condition some one robbed
her of her money and jewels. Hope is
entertained for her recovery.

ROSS DRESSLER CALLS.
Windsor, Vt., Aug. 20.
Marie Dressier was the guest of
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson at the summer
Capitol last week and the President's
family have accepted a return engager

San Francisco, Aug.

20.

two Shubert houses, Lyric and Adelphia,

will play legitimate attractions
next season. The old Walnut, which
has been remodelled and renovated
throughout will be the single popular
price house in the city, opening Aug.
30 with "The Firefly" with Edith Thay-

er in the Trentini role.
Both principals in the

Zimmerman

••XSO"

"X36"

season.

Leo Maase,
arrive in

of

& Bartholomew.
Western farm life.

the foreign agent, did not

New York

ported he would.

last

A TITLE.
new

the, peculiar title of a

written

launching out of Portland, under the
is

is

fol-

week, as re-

life

O.

Warburg and Jasper Ewing Brady have
jointly

of Christ

for

New York manager
The

production by a
during the ensuing

Warhurg-Brady

piece,

"The

brought out around
Thanksgiving Day by A. H. Woods.
Trap,"

to

is

Warburg
don

split will

Nixon and

have an active

in-

terest in the three-cornered
vaudeville

war here next season.

NEW OLD

Miss Dressier has a big society
lowing here.

"The Girl of the Hills" is the title of
a play framing up for a proposed early

management
The story

on

to dine at the Dressier villa this

play dealing with modern society
in New York City which Albert

PLAY PROM THE WEST.

figures prominently in the dissoof the Nixon and Zimmerman

Mr. Nixon placed a flat
these
conjectures.
The
Broad, Forrest, and Garrick and the

denial

week.

$18

Fred
Marcus

J.

interests, but

Brighton, Staten Island, N. Y.

ment

search for them.

playing legitimate "syndicate"
attractions for many years has passed
into the control of Marcus Loew along

West

at

street,

Miss Le Monnie was enroute east and
at Chicago became ill and fell on the

ACTOR BADLY BEATEN.

nue police station
were attended.

change of policy

latter's

ILL.

house,

trip

of his

be

sails

to-morrow

for a

Lon-

and on his return rehearsals

new

play will

stnrt.

PRODUCTION.

Sothern and Marlowe are making an
entirely new and elaborate
production
of "Much Ado About Nothing"
in order not to suffer by comparison
with
the Charles Frohman production
of
the same Shakespearean
piece
with
which John Drew is to open his season
at the Empire.

EXCLUSIVE TICKET OFFICES.
The Hudson and Cortlandt Street
Terminals, also 50 Nassau street, are
exclusive ticket agencies for the
Shubcrt

theatres.

During last season,
paraded places also
handled only the Shubert coupons, the
gross sales were $90,000.

when

these

well
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Robert Long, last season officially connected
with "Bought awl Paid For,'' Is going ahead
of "The Master Mind." In which Edmund
Breese will be seen again this season. { The
show opcn» early next month.

foreign comedy, will be given to-day at

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS

ment

visit bis brother In Youngstown, O..
led to the report tbat he bad gone

and this

Edward MacDowell, until this spring manager of "The Gamblers." Is now manager for a
"Within tbe Law" troupe.

Hub-

to

bard.

Eddie Lester,

manager of one of the
organizations. Is now man-

late

"Madame Sherry"

ager for tbe "Quo Vadls" pictures, on tour.

Oeorge Ooctt, general manager of the LcfflerBratton shows In Worcester. Mass.. all summer
with the Gorman attractions Is due here the
He will again look
latter part of next week.
after the L-B shows.
Ed. A. Batchelder has beeu engaged as
Payne's successor In the Weber A
Luescber Office.

Frank

The story Is going the rounds tbat William
Norris, originally slated to create a role in the
K. A E. production of 'The Winning of
Barbara Worth." bad a run In with Edwin
Milton Royle who dramatized the piece and
that be bowed himself out as a result. Austin
Webb Is tbe latest acquisition to the Barbara
cast, wblcb will have Prank Desbon as 11m
principal male member.
Clarence Wels and William Moxon.

The San Francisco Call (morning dally
newspaper) ban Just lately been absorbed by
the management of tbe Chronicle (also morning daily) and will cease publication Aug. 31.
The Call was founded In Ift-Vt. HearBt's Examiner is now tbe only other dally morning
publication.
It
Is
said W. R. Hearst will
take over the mechanical part of the Call for a
proposed new afternoon dally.
Percy Hammond, dramatic editor of the
Chicago Tribune. Is away on bis vacation and
his work Is being bandied by Guy F. Lee.

Bob Lee. formerly Sunday editor of tbe
Chicago Examiner, will do the press work for
tbe Palace music ball and Coban's Grand
Opera House this season. Wally Decker did the
opening press work for tbe Palace last week.
William

who are

behind tbe Elsie St. Leon "Polly of the Circus"
show,- are angling for another road production,
aid have made a proposition to tbe owners of
"Tbe Red Widow." If tbe terms are consummated the show will go on tour at once.
Melville, wbo owns a big country borne
I*ake Oeorge. N. Y.. baB derided to keep
"Sis Hopkins" off the stage for a year any
way. Miss Melville made a barrel of money on
the piece which she and the Sterling Estate
own. Miss Mellvllle possessing two-thirds of

J.

Welsh

Is

now a

picture director

with the Imp. Co.

Hale will manage the H. B. Warner
show which resumes road operations In Boston T nbor Day.
One Mr. Towells will do tbe
advance.

Rose

the show.

Ora A. Parks will again manage tbe New
Dry f us theatre. LaPayette. lad., this rail. This
house Is controlled by Harry Somers of New
York.

Robert Priest, a former road agent. Is now
handling the Captain Robert Scott pictures
for tbe road exhibits and is sending out agents
with some of the different shows.

James Galloway, at one time connected with
business management of "Shore Acres,"

the

has been engaged by LetTler-nratton to do the
advance for their "Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm" show.
no longer on tbe New York
Victor Watson bas succeeded bim

Ben Barnett
American.

Is

the theatrical department of the sheet.

In

Wallle Decker, who Is to pilot "A Bird of
Paradise" on Its western tour, announces tbat
be bas one prop on bis list tbat beats anything
be has ever encountered In all his years of
show business. "Imagine," said be. "going to
play to ask
the city officials in every town
Well, that Is Just what I
for a fire engine?
have to do. We must have a tire engine in
order to produce the eruption of the volcano,
which Is one of the biggest scenes in the piece.
will have a bard time squarI
feel sure tbat
ing city officials, but tbe prop list calls for tbe
engine, and I will have to provide it."

Elliott

Fnrman has accepted

ment of Frsnk Payne's road
"The Rose Maid."

the manageproduction of

Arthur Williams win handle the work ahead
of the Hyams A Mclntvre show; bis third
consecutive year with those stars.

Perish

tbe

suggest ion

tbat

a

agent

press

waB concerned, but on Tuesday tbe New York
cable dispatches which pictured Lillian Russell as aiding Theodore P.
Shonts. one-time boss of tbe Panama canal
and now stage manager of tbe New York
subway, who was Injured In a railway accident
Another cable message which won
In Paris.
space concerned tbe return to tbe stage In
London of Shirley Kellogg, who recently bewife
the
of Albert Pierre de Courvllle.
came
dallies

Walter Dugean trsvels ahead of the Kitty
Gordon «how this fall. Tbe manager will be
Harry DeMuth.

Lew Johnson

Is amon*» the new a^nuWt'on
of e«»ent* whl*h the Edison talking shows are mobollzlng for tbe season.

to the

armv

Muni? Oreen^erg w'M

be

ms.n

the

h^k

with Stern's "Offipor (Win" which opens Lnhor
Dav st Ait^onn Pa. John James will take
care of the advance.

Fred Alle* has been re-engaged
Aborns but not yet assigned.

James
executive

"Paid

in

Johnson
fo-^os
Full."

by

tbe

w|M
of

be attached to the
the road production of

Is

to

be leading

at the Prince of

woman
Wales

In "Are
this fall.

You There?"

Mrs. Leslie Carter has entered Into eonShe will pertract with the Klneraacolor Co.
form her successful plays before the camera.
Carroll
will

have

McComas. last
the leading role

production of "The

with

"The

Frank Vernon. English manager for Arnold
Bennett, will reach New York shortly to supervise the production of the English
wright's "The Great Adventure."

"

the

winter.

Jopoph Brooks, for mnnv years manaeer for
Wininm H. Crsne. will present the comedian
next senson In a new version of Bronson
TTr.wa'-d's "The Henrif-tts."
will be done by Wlnchell

The

w-rk
Smith and Victor
revision

Mapes.

and comment.

It

was Sunday and

soft

for

Joe Gllck. last season manager for one of
William A. Brady'B "Bought and Paid For'
companies, holds a similar post with Werha &

"The Master Mind"

this season.

Mike Monton. Inst year of the William A.
Brady forces, has been signed hy John Cort
to travel ahead of Mclniyre and Hcuth in "The
Tree."

New

open Sept. 15 at the Oar-

will

York.

"Madame

In

President." sup-

ported hy George Olddenn. John

Ferguson

Jnrk

Hattle Brown,

Oevereaux.

Ruth

Dean. W. J.
Brennan,

George

Sinclair.

Catherine

I/ee has been appointed general
representative for Wlnthrop Ames' enterprise*, succeeding L. H. Mitchell, who bas
resigned to take up. literary work.

press

Edward Lyons, general manager for Wlnthrop Ames, was Inlured hy the unexpected
Ignition of a box «f matches which he held
his b*nd and will be partially crippled for
a few days.
in

O"orge
Chenet.
who formerly manneed
Cook's Opora House, Rochester, now a Progressive Wheel spoke, has been transferred to
the management of the Progressive house In
Cleveland.

Don McMlllIn and wire, summering at their
country home. D n ndee. at New Brunswick.
N. J., will be si-en with "Pshv Mine" next
>•

When he wasn't thanked for givFreddie.
ing them this for the Monday morning edition,
Freddie became almost angry.
It looked as
though the free space on the Abott thin*
would pave Ii roadway from the Battery to
Then the Thnw story broke, and
Albany.
Monday morning the Abott matter had been
boiled down to an announcement.

LucHt'hcr's

Fannv Ward
rick.

play-

Bessie Abott reached New York Sunday. She
came over to Join the "Rob Roy" rrvival. Freddie S hader was on the dock and brought his
vocalist uptown, then ambled around the newspaper offices with a fine line of Abott photos

Ham

H. C,r»gorv. the stock director. Is on
Fnadwov with his eyes on a new berth for

Siren."

In the forthcoming
Marriage Market."

:

Eddie Pldgeon. booming tbe Jardln De
Danse. had tbe Hungry Club occupying 1.1
boxes Sunday night, according to his press

sits

A.

lngton Baker.

Harry Relchenbacb has closed with Corastock

A Oest to do tbe advance for the Gertrude
Hoffmann-Lady Constance Stewart Richardsonvance men.

He

one of the three adAbe Levy and Nate Splngold are
will be

the others.

Colonel John T. Macauley. owner of Macauley's theatre. Louisville, bas been named as
the manager of the Shubert Masonic In that
succeeding John J. Oerrlty. now at the
Oarrlck. Chicago.
Macauley will continue to
manage his own house.
city,

The premiere
take

will

Tbe

first

"Where Ignorance Is Bliss"
Aug. 22-23 at Long Branch.
production la scheduled at

of

place

New York

Lyceum Aug.

28.

season.
They were 'with
Montmarte" last year.

"The

Girl

from

William S. Sherman, the Calgary theatre
owner who has a chain of theatres In the
northwest. Is In New York on a visit with more
diamonds on his vest and Angers than he dlsplnvrfi on his last trip here. They're coming
prcttv soft for Bill up there among the
Canucks.
George Walker, the Austin (Texas) showman, was on Broadway last week.
Sidney
Wels. the San Antonio theatre manager, was
nlso slehtseeing here.
A third Texas theatre
man. Dave Wels of the Prince theatre. Houston, was nroarnhnlatlnir hereabouts at the same
time.
While Dave dabbles In theatricals from
srnson to senson, he Is now promoting an oil
land pale which may pad out his bank roll
this

Tom

year.

North,

F. P. Sagerson. holding forth at the Marlborough Hotel Is slated for the publicity work
for William Corbett's revival of Henry Arthur
Jones and Henry Hermans' play. "The Silver
King." Corbett will play Wilson Barrett's old
role.
Others In the company will be Eessle
J.
Rvan. David Davles. Douglas
Lee.
S.
Dumhrllle. Reginald Everett. Lewis Kinney,
Josepn McCoy. Joseph Delaney. Samuel Stewart. Jr.. I eslle Milliard. James Gossard. Eve|vn
Brown Marian De Forrest, little Viva Brown.
The show
Margaret Swank. Jan**t Woolfe.
starts the Stair A Havlln time Aug. 25 at the
Grand, Toronto.

Ethel Bell has been engaged bv the Aborn
Normandy," sched-

Bros, for "The Chimes of
uled to open Labor Day.

H. Barwald. the stork director, has resigned
from the Satex picture company.

summering

Chicago,

has a

!

Thnw was

name

the

Hoffman-

After an opening out of town Sothern and
Marlowe come to the Manhattan Sept. 22. They
will present eight Shakespearean plays and
a revival of "When Knighthood Was in

Flower."

Brandon Tynan has returned from Europe
up tbe rehearsals of "Joseph and His
Brethren." While abroad be arranged for tbe
production of bis play. "Robert Emmet." at
tbe Abbey theatre, Dublin.
to take

Rehearsals have begun for "Sweethearts."
wblcb opens at tbe New Amsterdam, 8ept. 8,
with Christie MacDonald.
Is

of "Tbe
tember.

to be a

special women's
Elliott early

Lure" at tbe

matinee
In

Sep-

A. O. 8chode, manager of the Majestic,
Bloomlngton, is back at the desk after a lake
The Majestic reopens Aug. 25 with pop

trip.

vaudeville.

Dave Seymour will manage Rowland A Clifford's "Tbe Cost of Hlgb Living" and Homer
Drakeme will be ahead. With tbe Dave Lewis
show. Edwin Acker will manage and Edwin
Walton will be agent. Tbe "Romance of the
Underworld" will be bandied ahead by Hunter
Bennett and back by Will Kllroy.
William
Lemle is to manage "The Rosary" with Harry
Mack abead. "The Divorce" will have Otto
K lives, agent, and Fred Douglas, manager.
Frank Hurst will manage "One Woman's Life"
with Fred William In advance.

Tbe Chatterton. Bloomlngton. 111., Is scheduled to open Saturday although tbe "official
opening" Is not until Labor Day. when Olive
Vale will be here In "Tbe Olrl from Mumm's."
E. Louis Goldberg Is tbe new manager, succeeding Mr. Takac. He was formerly with the
S. A H. Amusement Co.'s houses at Elkhart,
lnd., and Champaign, III.
Tbe Eronx Opera House, a venture of Cohan
A Harris and Al. H. Woods, at HOth street,
between Bergen and Brook avenues. Tbe Bronx,
open

will
:u>.

It

be the

Its

cost

doors Saturday evening, August
"Fine Feathers" will

S:<iio.niio.

attraction. Inaugurating a policy
of Broadway attractions with their original
casts as far as possible.
Among tbe offerfirst

ings announced are the Reginald DeKoven
presentation of "Robin Hood" aa given at tbe
New Amaterdam. "Broadway Jones" (with
George M. Cohan In tbe cast) and "Stop
Thief " The box office scale will be 2-~» cents to
$1.
A subscription system will be Introduced.
Richard Madden, formerly of the Grand Opera
House, Manhattan, will be the manager.

Meaning Willie Hammer-

You can not. Just as Eveivn
about to start on her third
The Corners, and Interest was beginning to settle Into calm. Harry Thaw msde
a sensational getaway from the quiet vicinity
The
of the Matteawan nut factorv Sunday.
possibilities of this development as a pubEveivn
licity asset are Immedlatelv apparent.
permitted herself to be lured Into pr'nt with
the statement that she feared for her life with
her husband at large and thereby became
again the subleet of palpitating concern on the
part of tbe thestre-golng public, and several
acres of newspaper space plaved the Hornmersteln beadllner up. When the reporters In
great force souvht Eveivn out on Mondav. they
found Press Agent Lew In clo«e attendance.
His presence may have had nothing to do with
the result, but In the Tuesday reports HsniT»erstetn's name did not appear In tbe published
accounts of developments.
Neltber did tbe
h«rd luck.

Nesblt
lap at

of the Victoria

theatre.

William A. Brady's production of "The
Family Cupboard." by Owen Davis, had Its
rem ere In Long Branch Monday nlvht. Later
Fi

William Clayton has been assigned tbe work
ahead of the Paul Oilmore show and be started
for Pougbkeepsle this week.
Robert Goodwin will be one of the
of the "Robin

Hood"

revival.

men ahead

There

will

be

two agents on tbe road.

Campbell Casad. with his typewriter and
evening clothes, pulled out of town Wednesday
to boom the special company of "Within the

Law."
William Love will have charge of the advance duties of the Aborns' "Chimes of Normandy," which opens Sept. 15.

Lee Ryley has been engaged by John Slo-

cum to do the advance work for his "Quaker
Girl" production.
Frank V. Bruner will do the advance for
"The Sunshine Girl" Co. when It goes to Boston after its New York engagement at the
Knickerbocker.

I

t

will

Inaugurate tbe Playhouse's third sea-

R. H. Dewey, publicity director for the
Century Opera Co.. went shout working up
Interest In the srrlvsl of one of his tenors In
the right wsy. He addressed a simple and direct statement to the city editors In a short
letter, hearing the plain statement that Moreen
Kingston, a protege of Andreas Dlnnel. would
arrive on the White Star line Tuesday: and
suggesting that the hlstorv of his dlscoverv hv
Dlpnel
working
Welsh
M.
while
In
a
mine might make an Interesting story for
the newspaper shin news reporters to look
up at the dock. Mr. Dewey thus worked on
the excellent theory that the newspapers very
much prefer to have their own reporters
gather the facts and write their own copy.
The Dewey system also has the advantage that
the letter to the city editor stands an average
chance of coming to the Sunday editor's notice through office channels Instead of direct
as a bald bid for space.
C.

W. Lawford. known

to

the

agents

as

manager at Columbia. Pa. New Castle. Pa.,
and Jamestown. N. Y.. has taken over the
Chestnut Street Opera House. Lancaster. Ohio.
The failure of the Rels Circuit to renew Its
lease of the Samuels Opera House. Jamestown of which he was manager until recently.
The Rels Circuit will place the attractions.
;

Is

William OvtJtt bit Broadway Monday with
nice coat of tan and several offers up bis
shirt sleeve for the winter.
a

son.

Tbe
In

It

stein's

that

If. Cohan's dramatisation of "Seven
to Baldpate" will be produced for the
time In New Haven. Sept. 4.

There

Brady press chair now
Murdoch Pemberton, who sucoeeda Tarkthe William

In

arranged

Oeorge

Keys
first

announcement.

Can you beat

Will

carried

of tbe London Hippodrome, and announced
her permanent retirement from the stage. She

New York man-

"The Family Cupboard," to have opened
Aug. 21 at the Playhouse, had tbe following
players
William
Olive
Harper
Morris.
Thorne. Forrest Wlnant; Irene Fenwlck. Alice
Brady. Douglas J. Wood. Ruth Benson. Alice
I Indabl
Franklyn Ardell. Wallace Ersklne,
Frank Hatch, Irene Romalne, Harry Redding.

tbe

Hernd«n h«s b**»n assigned the
"counting up" Job with "The Purple Road"
when it reopens In Philadelphia.

say about the

atated they were unable to secure
competent and sober press agents. One of bla
emphatic remarks Is the managers will not
pay tbe salary a competent man demands.
Tom aaya the agent has nine million things
to do and la not paid enough.
He refers to
the capable, experienced press agent.

Rlchsrd

I

I

to

who

agers

Pols Ire ehow.

Phil

at

few things

hsa been

It

Pol aire- Rrchardson tri-star dancing aggregation shall play a week's engagement at the
National theatre, Havana, next spring.

Joe B. Sbagrln, whom well-meaning frteyds
hare endeavored to saddle with the mam
of bouses at different little point* in
Ohio, the latest In Hubbard, makes a dtnAl
that he has closed anything so far for tlM
Joe quit New York last week to
winter.

Long

Branch.

first

Bllsa."

performance of "Where Ignorance
an American version of Molnar's

J. M. Stout will manage the tour of
and Heath In "The Ham Tree."
at Allentown. Aug. 30. Instead
Easton. as previously booked.
Mike E.
ton will handle the advance.

tyre

Mclnwhich

opens

of

at

Man-

Some

of Shuberts' agents sre worried. Tbere
"No. 2" companies of "Fanny's
and "The Five Frankforters." Although time has been booked for a "No. 2"
company of "Romance." the Shuberts have not
fully decided to send It on tour.
Is

to

be

First Play"

Lee Morrison's "What Happened to Mary?"
opened at the Majestic, Eoston, last Saturday night, doing fairly well with hot weather
as the chief opposition with the critics tbere
taking kindly to the piece.

Fred S. Lorraine, business manager of the
Morton Opera Co., departs Aug. 27 via
Almlrante for Kingston, Jamaica, W. I., to
make final arrangements for a two weeks'
engagement of tbe company there. Finm Jamaica the show goes on a tour of Panama,
Costa Rica, the British end Dutch West Indies
and a part of South America. The company
will comprise 35 people, a ladles' orchestra,
carload of scenery and 23 wardrobe trunks.
Lorraine was In tbe Indies 1a«t year aa business agent of the W. 8. Harklns stock company.

VARIETY
THOSE

Boston, Aug.

The agreement

of the

abolishing

passes

agers

MRS

PASSES IN BOSTON.

Mrs.

20.

Boston manis

going

to

get a short rib jolt before long from

aspect of things although

the present

two houses open are the Shubert theatres, where the rule is being

the only

adhered to with rather sorry results
because of the recent spell of genuinely

muggy
At

weathers.

two managers of'first class
houses which have not as yet opened
least

are claimed to have already arrived at

conclusion that "the trail of the
will not lead to the
land of the shekel and are prepared to
renege when the first empty house apthe

lonesome house"

pears.

Within the past three years on sev-

Leslie

brought

.Carter

against her manager, John Cort. in

suit

New

this

week, claiming $9,242. and

Her

alleging breach of contract.

at-

torney declared the emotional actress's
contract called for 30 weeks
ton at $1,000 a week and 50
of the net profits, as well as
ishing at Cort's expense of

rooms and compartments on

per seaper cent,
the furn-

drawing
tour, car-

riages to and from all theatres and an
allowance of $500 at the beginning of
each season for gowns.
The plaintiff alleges that during the
season of 1911-1912 she was paid for
only 25 weeks and Cort made unwarrantable deductions of $100 a week
from her salary. The contract, the
lawyer said, runs from September, 1910,
to September, 1915.

eral occasions reputable theatres with

paper discreetly circulated have opened
Monday nights toward the end of a
run with under 70 people in the or-

STARRING IN "DR. JEKYLL.'*
Edwin

Caldwell,

chestra.

Marshall

Last Saturday night the Majestic
opened with "What Happened to
Mary" by the original cast with few
exceptions.
Less than half a house

"The City" on

It was practically all money
was neatly "dressed" but occa-

will

atre,

much

unfavorable

from the public who

in

comment

England
of scores of New
and weekly newspapers knew of

editors

They

"freeze-out."

their

now

are

sore and waiting for Labor
before deciding what their policy
return will be.

frankly

Day
in

The

first

Me

Quick"

ago.

On

Boston opening was "Kiss
Shubert three weeks

that night the

show wisely

premiere.

PLAYING AT

TWO

SCALES.

Chicago, Aug.

20.

names" repertoire company put on the road by Alvord-Clam?ge and Weingarten ran into difficulties
"stolen

The
Sault Ste Marie last week.
troupe was booked into the town at
one house to play "Girl from Luxembourg" with an understanding prices
were run up to a dollar. The following
week they booked another house in the
same town to play "The Pink Widow"
at

10-20-30.
The manager of the pop
priced house got out banners advising

at

the public to wait a

week and

same troupe

house for the

at

his

see the
re-

duced^-prices.

The

manager tried to get out an
attachment, but was thwarted, the
troupe leaving town during the early
first

hours of the morning.

KTTTY GORDON CABLES.
Gaites received a cable Monday that
Kitty Gordon would arrive here on the
Olympic Aug. 29 and immediately made

arrangement to accompany her on a
flying trip to Winnipeg where the show
is

the road,

is

to star this

present

it

at the

Warburton

the-

Yonkers. next week, supported by
Carl Hunt's stock company.

scheduled to open.

the

MASON'S "INDIAN SUMMER."
San Francisco, Aug.

13.

Following the conclusion here of his
season

in

"As a Man Thinks," John

Mason and supporting company

will

hie to the east where this star commences rehearsals Sept. 5, of Augustus
Thomas' new play "Indian Summer."
The premiere is scheduled for Oct. 1
in

New York
Eugene

F.

City.

Wilson

is

to again be the

manager.

thirty-odd

EXIT ANGEL LAUGHING.

announcements that it would shortly
open "in Boston." A company was organized and rehearsals in progress
when the man generally supposed to

—

be the backer of the enterprise a business man known as "Mr. Edwards"
failed

to

"come across."

The

first-class

New

legiti-

York, a scru-

opening attractions for the
and winter season reveals
not over half a dozen foreign pieces,
including not only the musical shows,
but comedies, dramas, revivals, etc. All
the other playhouses will open with
attractions of purely American conception and writing.
A list follows:
Astor, "Seven Keys to Baldpatc";
fall

Own Money";

Comedy, "Her

Crite-

"Who's Who";
Cort, Laurette Taylor in" "Peg o' My
Heart" (running through the sumrion,

Willie Collier in

mer); Century, grand opera; Casino,
"Princess
Empire,
Caprice";
John
Drew in a Shakesperian revival; Elliott,
"The Lure"; Eltinge, "Within
the Law" (running through the sum"All
mer);
Fields'
44th
Street,
Aboard"; Fulton, "Damaged Goods";
Globe, Hattie Williams and Richard
Carle in "The Doll Girl"; Cohan,
"Potash & Perlmutter"; 48th Street,
"Kiss Me Quick"; Gaiety, "Nearly
"America"
Married";
Hippodrome,
(spectacle);
Hudson, "The Fight";
Knickerbocker, "The Sunshine Girl";
Lyceum, "Where Ignorance Is Bliss";
Lyric, "When Dreams Come True";
Liberty, "Rob Roy"; Longacre, Thos.

Wise

in

"The

repertoire;

Wedding": ManMarlowe in
Amsterdam. "Sweet-

Silver

Sothern

New

and

"Evangeline"; Playhouse, "The Family Cupboard"; Sam
S.
Shubert,
Forbes
in
Robertson
hearts";

repertoire;

Park,

Gotham, "The Great Ad-

venture"; 39th
Xantippe."

Street,

"Believe

Me

No definite announcements have yet
been made for the two Belasco houses,
the Little theatre or the

Harris.

Chicago, Aug. 20.
is to have a new
theatre next year which will play combination attractions.
It is being promoted by the Allardts and will be in
a six-story business block. The Towle
will be changed into a picture house
shortly and this will leave the town
without a house for the legitimate
until next season.
Ind..

Geo. Sammis

is

manager of the Duval

theatre, Jacksonville,

Fla.

actors,

who had been rehearsing for four
weeks, are about town with what they
regard as a legitimate grievance.
According to report about town, a
broker named Shurtlieff put up $2,000
with which to secure the Bela Laszky
music. Then "the Zells," other stock
brokers were freely mentioned as backers of the enterprise, and following
them a "Harry Swift," supposed to be
of the Chicago beef packing family
appeared upon the scene. Still later
"Col. Pope of St. Louis" was exhibited
to the

company.

The

principals

Chicago, Aug. 20.
not be very much doing
with the legitimate in Chicago, until
Labor Day, when most of the big

There

houses

will

open

will

"The Whip,"
has billed

Auditorium Aug 30,
Aug.

over the country.

all

will

new

reveal his

"The
Lawrence

play at the Garrick.

It is called

Road to Happiness," by
Whitman, a Chicago attorney.
"The Lady of the Slipper," is to open
the Illinois Labor Day with Elsie Janis
and Montgomery and Stone. Powers'
will open about the same time with
Fanny Ward in "Mine. President."
"Stop Thief" is to come to Cohan's
Grand Opera House. It is possible that
"The Elixir of Youth" may be forced
into the beginning of the season at the

Cort. although the indications arc that
is

it

not a prime favorite with the pub-

lic.

The Studebaker

is

uncertain.

It is said

overtures have been made to Joe Howard to have him place his new show "A

Broadway Honeymoon"

in that house
Whitney, but nothing
definite
been
has
decided.
The
Fields,' show, "All Aboard," is due at
the American about Sept. 15.
At the
Princess "Little Miss Brown" will be
the opening play.
There will be fewer theatres this season, playing the legitimate, and this it
is thought will help the houses that are

instead

of

the

The outlying

open.

theatres

booked up with a strong

The Crown

tions.

is

are

all

line of attracin

vaudeville,

which leaves the Imperial, National and
Victoria to supply the neighborhoods
with the drama.
"The Governor's Lady" is announced
to open at Power's Sept. 14.
Elixir of

Youth" closes

its

sea-

son at the Cort, Aug. 30. and on Sept.
1
H. H. Frazce will present there "The
Double Cross," by George Bronson
Howard and Wilson Mizner.
The
piece was originally produced in New
York four years ago under the title
"The Only Law." Rehearsals are now
progress in
in
New York Emmet
Corrigan will have the part of the wire
tapper, Mabel Frenyear her original
part of the chorus girl, and Harold
Vosburg the broker. Eugene Sanger,
who staged it before is again putting
it on.
It will be the first of the new
crop of underworld plays to get to
Chicago.
"The Yellow Jacket," which played
three weeks at Powers' last season, is
to be brought to the Fine Arts theatre
in September for a run, sponsored by
the local Drama League.

IND.

HOUSE REVERTS.

Indianapolis, Auk 20.
The Shubert-Muratt lias reverted to
the Shuberts' own management, Fred
J.

of

Daley having given up the possession
weeks
it after an occupancy of ten

on a rental

W.

who

rehearsed
for
four weeks or more were Joe Miron.
Belle Gold. D. L. Don. Nettie Black,
Joe Standish and William Cameron.
The chorus had been at it for nearly
eight weeks.
Allan Lowe, promoter and author of
"The Dream Maiden** is now exploiting Florence Holhrook for vaudeville
in an act written by himself.

up.

at

William Hodge

31

"The

PROVIDING FOR HAMMOND.
Hammond.

Allan Lowe's efforts to promote his
musical comedy, music by Bela Laszky,
entitled "The Dream Maiden," has
come to naught, despite several official

in

CHICAGO OPENINGS.

OPENINGS.

of

coming

hattan,

at the

bought out the house and distributed
enough paper to guarantee an enthusiastic and a well
filled
house with
good results, as it was a metropolitan

The

playing the latter's role in

Boston know

but little of "papering."
Last week's story of the meeting of
the managers and the adoption of the
anti-pass resolution in Varibtt was the
first publication of the details of the
innovation and was the first that the
daily

followed Tully

over Charles A. Burt's southern
circuit in "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde."
To get a line on the piece Caldwell

and

sioned

in

who

fall

resulted.

Of

mate playhouses
tiny

York

13

NEW YORK

CARTER SUES CORT.

basis.

K. Mick, formerly of the Shubert.

Milwaukee,

is

at

the

Shubert-Muratt

representing the Shuberts.

Milwaukee, Aug.

No

Shubert theatre for the

LOIS JOSEPHINE

It

WELLINGTON ^ItOKS (rrnnn and
OF
Josephine). Is In "THE PASSING
1913." at the Winter Garden, New York.
Who. with

SHOW

is

20.

made of the
coming season.

disposition has been

loose

in

the

field

since

the

t.vo

"Syndicates" decided to play their attractions at the Davidson.
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LEDERER A MOVIE MAKER;
TO PROD UCE FE ATURE FILMS
Musical
visory

Comedy Promoter Goes With Mutual

Co. As Ad-

Manager at Big Salary and Share of

Profits.

Will Continue His Stage Enterprises Also.
dnii^i W. Lcderer has become associated with the Mutual Film Co. as
Hernial producing and advisory man
in addition to taking charge of
the artistic and general departments oi
Mr. Lcderer is
their manufactories.
already at work and expects to brinn

ing

A

some sensational feature films.
number of the prominent producing

ception of Daniel .frohman, Lederer is
the only one who has gone seriously
into it. This does not necessarily mean
Lederer has withdrawn from regular

He

expects to
conjunction with Klaw & Erlanger, in addition
to "Hotel Eva," and "A Pleasure Trip,"
already announced.
Several other film producers have
been in negotiation with Lederer, but
theatrical

producing.

do two pieces next season

in

Mutual was the only one to meet
his terms, which are said to be an alluring weekly stipend with a share of
the

the profits.

The Mutual's press sheet,
known as the Observer and

heretofore

in charge
Streyckmans, resigned, now
has two editors and will be known as
Reel Life.

of

H.

J.

FRED MACE

IN

NEW

YORK.

Fred Mace, who has been principal
comedian with the Majestic film company in California (a part of the Mutual
service), has been transferred to New
York and arrived in town Wednesday.
He will be made a feature with a new
independent company to be called the
Royal, which will also be under the direction of the Mutual.

PICTURES DODGING LOOP.
Chicago, Aug. 20.
Picture houses are not showing up
as rapidly in the "loop" as in the outlying districts, although a new one
will open its doors next week on Clark
street, between Monroe and Madison.
Seating capacity, 500. The cause for
passing over "The Loop" by picture
men is given as the high rentals in the
downtown section.
Another reason
seems to be the invasion of the Loop

by pop vaudeville.

MAX LINDER RETURNS.
Max

known of Europe's
who for a long time
photoplay and who was the

Linder, best

picture comedians,

was out

of

subject of conflicting rumors,

is

back

with the Pathe people.
Max will be
featured in all his future poses.

little

Paris,

From

Aug.

13.

published here it is
estimated the world's daily output of

moving

statistics

picture films

would stretch 186

miles.

New York

takes

the lead

of

cities

having the largest number of cinematograph halls, there being 470, many hav-

over

a

thousand
400, and

over 200.

moving pictures

at

for

Shanghai, also at

Singapore, and in Rangoon two French
companies are exploiting such establishments, so that the far east is well
covered.

LAURA SAWYER MOVES.
Laura Sawyer, who won success with
the Edison films via the Kate Kirby
series of pictures, has joined the Famous Players under Director Hawley.
A new series on the Kate Kirby order, with Henry E. Dixey playing opposite roles, is planned by Director
Hawley for Miss Sawyer's introduction.

CHILDREN'S MOVIE THEATRE.
A moving picture theatre designed
for the special diversion of juveniles
has been established by the General
Film Co. at Amherst, N. S. No films
with subjects designed for adult entertainment are shown during the day performances. At night no children's subjects are projected, with the aim the
discouragement of juvenile attendance
Similarly,
the
juvenile
after
dark.
films of daylight projection is designed
to discourage the attendance of adults.

The Daughters

of the

Empire, and

a committee from the Girls' Community two progressive civic bodies of N.
S.,

select

the

programs

for

the chil-

dren's hours.

LEWIS FOR HISTORIC FILMS.

CONSCIENCE
You don't need to go slumming If you see the
three-reel feature called "Conscience." which
Is now seeking to Interest exhibitors, for a
great many of the haunts of New Tork'a underworld are embodied In the story, which In
essence la a film answer to the question, If
Christ 8hould Come to New York?
"Conscience" takes the observer through
Chinatown. Into a poolroom hidden in the
twisted streets of the east side, past the rookerled haunts of followers of the opium pipe,
the cocaine snuffle and the morphine needle,
and into the shabby gaiety of a cabaret of the
ghetto honky tonk species.
There's scarcely a unit of the Integrals of
crime you don't get in the swiftly changing
kaleldorcope of Incidents which makes up the
subject.
Almost at the outset, you get a moving picture of an assault that you're left to believe ends rn murder, and you see a painted
.Tezabel of Pell street ensnare a pleasure-seeking ruffian in a dance hall bagnio.
You even
get the complex life of Times Square at the
Junction of. Broadway and Forty-second street.
You get all this in a sugar coated pill, or.
rather, one enwrapped with a tract.
For through each of the phases of sin In
the guise of reckless pleasure that Is the spur
to the momentum of the story, we are made
conscious of the spirit of the Redeemer observing the weaknesses of his children, and
checking their tendencies to evil by making
his presence felt through their consciences.
The story opens on the heights of the Palisades across the river from Manhattan at dawn,
with the arrival of Christ, in the robes of
the Messiah, with New York city looming
shadowy In the background across the Hudson, Its spires, angled roofs and general outlines gradually assuming landscape form, and
the craft on the river awaking for the hurried
hauls of commuters to their places in the Manhattan hive.
The human interest Is Introduced in the next
picture In the thrall that a woman of the
night holds over a youth, whose father Is a
money lender. The youth's desire for money
to supply the wanton calls of his temptreas
results In his combination with a band of
gun men. and an attack upon his father's office, and an assault upon the father, to have
the boy's actual participation in the crime
halted at the threshhold by the sting of his
better self, his conscience, an effect achieved
bv visualizing the conscience In the films in
the person of an apparition of the Saviour.
The next principal scene is a low. east side

upon the public squares of towns like
Nottingham are revived in "Robin Hood," a
three- reel colored motion picture to be released Sept. 1 by the Kinemacolor company.
The familiar story of Will Scarlet and Lady
Chrlstabel, their troubled wooing, and the
l>erlls braved by Will to win his ladye fayre
are admirably adapted to colored motography.
so charged are the sections and period inously

volved with color tones in costumes, ivied
castles, and the royal purple robes of office,
to say. naught of the trend of the yeoman and
their women folk toward vivacious color effects and the picturesque and dashing bottle

green costumes of the vagrant band that
warred and stole under the gay rail of bold
Robin himself.
Kinemacolor did well to visualize in films
this bit of medieval Anglo-8axon romance,
and by reason of Its chromatic qualities the
colored film version of the story must supersede any rival black and white film covering the same subject.
The film adaptation of the story opens
briskly, with a moonlight tryst of Will Scarlet and Lady Chrlstabel that offers to the
sentimental and poetic observer a good counterfeit of the amorous atmosphere of reckless
youth, for though Lady Chrlstabel Is the
daughter of the haughty Baron Fltz Alvine.
Sheriff of Nottingham. Will dares to woo her
and proud Lady Chrlstabel dares to be wooed.
As runs the spirit of the famous old-time
tale, so, In the main, run the Incidents selected
for the composite of It In colored fllmdom.
When Will calls at the castle to pay his
court to his fair ladye and ask her father for
her hand In marriage, the old sheriff's rage
knows no bounds. He storms and rages, and
the whole Fltz Alvine house Is thrown Into
an uproar. But Will stands his ground and
bravely pleads his cause, until the baron with
an oath orders him seised.
The fight that
follows Is spirited, but with the result anticipated. Will Is overpowered by the guards, escorted to the frontier and there told that his
return within the precincts of the house of the
Fltz Alvines will be tantamount to his denth
warrant.
And when the guards have gone.
and Will pursues his exiled way. and has
his encounter with the random cohort of Friar
Tuck, to defeat him In the Joust, and because
thereof Is espoused by the gay marauders
headed by Robin Hood, we see the film play
ontlnue further Its adherence to the main traditions of the oft-told tsle of love and strife
In brown October woods In the good old davs of
England's long ago.
As In the original romsnee. Will wins entrance to the castle bv shooting through the
latticed casement of Chrlstabel an arrow carrying a message craving admission, and Will
and Chrlstabel have but adjusted the lone
length of rope by which they plan to descend
to the helping band below, when the guards
break In. and again the luckless lover is
dragged from his weeping ladye love.
This
time, he goes to dungeons deep, to await the
mo^n of his execution.
The concluding scenes, showing the arrangements for the hanging, the march to the
scaffold, the pinioning of the prisoner's arms,
the adjustment of the black can. the dramatic
Interruption by Robin Hood and his fellows,
and the capture of Chrlstabel at the altar, as
she Is about to become Lady Goldsborouvh.
more swlftlv and comprise a spirited close
for the playlet.
Corh.

(Kinemacolor Company).

Lewis will manage the
Historical Film Co., which Eustace
Hale Ball recently purchased.
Wa'ter

R.

ROBINSON CRUSOE
am now

nwh

over sev?n. and had an
In mv perusal of the
printed fWlon In the hazv lon«" ago. hut the
3-reel film transfer of the Defoe romance
caught me afresh and held me fascinated
throughout Its succession of strange scenes
and Incidents, from the Impressive picture of
the wreck to Robinson's srHval at and depsrture from the f»r-off Island which h«»1d him
prisoner so long. The spirit of the romance Is
preserved admirably In the movie transcript.
The salient features of the storv are all there.
There Is gruesome chill In Robinson's descent
Into the storehouse hold, littered with boxes
crates,
bales,
hemp, foodstuffs, casks, and
here and ther* the limp corpses of the dead
with faces Menchefl nnd eyes that stare vet do
not see.
The depsrture from the wreck of
Robinson and the dog. cat. parrot and goat
on the improvised raft were hailed with delight bv the youngsters,
and their m'rth
excited freelv hv the comic terror of Frldav.
after that one-time cannibal bad be*n cantnred hv Crusoe and given his first sight of the
breech-'oadlne gun tb*t had dmnped the savI

average bov's delleht

DETROIT CENSORS.
Aug. 20.
The Police Commissioners are busy
selecting a censorship committee for
Detroit,

all

films

Sept.

1.

shown in the city, beginning
The officials had about decid-

ed to appoint a
lections,

woman among

the se-

but were met by determined

concerted opposition from the film men
in a strong protest. The
present plan of the police to appoint a committee of six, including a

who combined

single

woman

appointee.

The

film

men

are sticking out for five nominees ap-

pointed by themselves.

A

IND. CONVENTIONS.
M. A. Neff, president of the M.
ILL.

P.

has issued a call for a special state convention of the M. P. E. L.
of Illinois, to be held in Peoria, Sept.
16-17.
Clem Kerr, special organizer,
will round up the delegates.
New state officials will be selected
to take the place of those that bolted
at the New York convention.
A special convention will be held in
Indiana at Murrcie Stpt. 35-36.
E. L. of A.,

FILM STATISTICS.

of

London has about

There are three large theatres

managers from the legitimate held have
taken more or less temporary flyers
into the film business, but, with the ex-

capacity

Paris a

ager.

cut

a

spectators.

ROBIN HOOD
The good old days of merrle England when
malmsey was the wine of the lords and ladies
and gibbets for outlaws frowned down omin-

ages who had sought to capture and devour
Crusoe.
And the Invenll" contingent hubhiA«i
Joyously again when a baby goat was added
to the Crusoe fold.
And when the adventurer's retreat Is vlsitefl hv the savages n
second t'me an* the Spanish sailor and Frldav's father nrMoil to t^e cnl^ov. the crowd
iiPPTne* further nlea«efl.
The fl«»M aboard Captain Hardv's ship with t>ie mutineer* pr«v«-d a
br'Hlsnt nleee of pictorial realism, vibrant
with the lust for fory battle half plr^t^si
half primeval In the ferocity of Its several

back room saloon frequented by coarse people
of both sexes, where a victim for robbery is
selected.
The opium, cocaine and morphine
precincts and their characteristic temptations
follow, all from photographs obviously taken
on the grounds.
A schoolroom of the lower
cast side Is also Introduced, showing that In
the most Innocent places, temptation to do
wrong Is encountered. It Is a Juvenile girl

who

scholar In the schoolroom

bv sur-

sins,

reptitiously copying the answers of another at
her examination. In each of the temptations
the vision of Christ appears to the tempted.
Tn a vague way. the Idea of the film suggests the aim of the Forbes Robertson stage
plav. "The Passing of the Third Floor Back."
The stage management Is not as good as the
Idea. The piece lacks unity.
Tt Is even ragged
in some of its relations.
The conception of a
plot, whether an echo of "The Passing of the
Third Floor Back." or an original conceit,
fashioned on the Sheldon Idea put Into actual
practice In Chicago some vears ago. under the
cnptlon. "If Christ Should Come to Chicago."
It has been staged by a technician without the
Imagination of Its projector or the adequate
means to realize the conception. The picture
throughout suggests a condition of cramped
facilities, vet despite these drawbacks the substance and the Incidents gathered are of themselves so Interesting that they make the feature well worth while.
Corh.

(Conscience Film Co.)

FORBID RISK TN MOVIES.
Niagara

The manager

Falls,

of a

Aug.

moving

20.

picture

troupe was forbidden to permit a child

company to perform a swimming
act in the water near the gate-house of
the Ontario Power Co. by the authoriin his

ties.

Six-year-old Florence Foley
structed to

jump

was

in-

into the water near

the water gate.
She looked at the
rough water and began to cry. Then
her mother cried and Policeman Kelly
of the Ontario police, ruled against the

attempt.

The

American

side to pose.

turned

adrift

actors returned
in

a

The

to the

was
motor boat some
child

distance above the falls and then rescued from the dangerous position. She
wore a life line for this performance.

stages.

Tn an infinite varletv of snlpn«"d things to
ennrove |n the staging of tbe film but one
flaw struck this observer; the cutlasses of
the mutineers and their opoonents in the ship
fight as well as those used hv the two buecanneers who would slay the ship captain and
his daughter, were obviously wooden properties, with edges about as fine as an average
building lath.
Delightful light and shade
In the photography, excellent throughout
Oorb.
(OnJves—J; 101 Maon.)

STOCK IN

NEW

Wilmington,

HOUSE.
Del.,

Aug.

20.

Luke Conness, who operated stock at
Avenue last winter is to have stock

the

here again as soon as the new theatre
being constructed by Du Pont, of
powtjar fame, is ready for occupancy.
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$4,000,000 FILM

DIGGS-CAMINETTI TRIAL
CAUGHT BY MOVIE CAMERA
Actual Court Room Scenes Filmed for First Time by
Boston Prohibits Exhibition.
Judge's Permission.
Hammerstein Books Feature at $350. Other
"White Slave" Series Inferior.

Papers of

San Francisco, Aug. 20.
two alleged "White Slave"

room scene
Diggs-Caminetti trial are on
the market, it is understood here that
the Pacific Coast Photo Playhouse Co.
has the genuine film, with the court
room scene showing principals, judge,
jury and lawyers. It was taken by permission of Judge Van Fleet through
the influence of local newspapers. The
photographers were limited to three
minutes in the court room. The pictures are reported to be clear and sat-

pictures containing a court
of

the

isfactory. It is the first instance

of a judicial

known

session permitting itself

manufacturing concern with a cubbyhole demonstration box on one of the
upper floors of a well-known 42d street
office
building occupied largely by

moving picture firms.
The health commissioner proposes to
call an early meeting of the moving
picture manufacturers concerned in the

complaints and see if means cannot
be devised to protect the health of their
employes and for that matter of their
customers. The 850 moving picture
houses of the three boroughs, it is understood, will also be inspected, to better safeguard the fresh air supply of

moving

A representative of this company
claims a deal has been closed to show
the film at Hammerstein's, New York,
for the week commencing Labor Day,
at $350 for the seven days.
The Progressive Film Producing
Co., a rival concern, is also offering a
Diggs-Caminetti trial picture, now at
Pantages theatre here. It is a very
poor film, caught from the rear of the
court room under adverse conditions,
with the pictures dark.

Boston, Aug. 20.
upon hearing that
a "White Slave" picture of the DiggsCaminetti trial in San Francisco would
be presented in this city shortly, issued
orders to the police that it be pro-

Mayor

Fitzgerald,

and further

hibited,

said

no

"White

Slaver" could be exhibited within his
precincts.

official

SCREEN ROOM INSPECTION.
Health Commissioner Lederle
the

is

after

motion picture manufacturers

Greater

New York who

of

are operating

unsanitary demonstration rooms. The
complaint upon which the commissioner is acting is said to owe its origin to
the agitation of movie operators holding union cards.

The

steadily

growing

influx of pic-

ture makers in the three boroughs under Lederle's supervision has made it
difficult to keep pace with the newcomThe complaints to the commisers.
sioner allege that many of the places
where pictures are shown to prospective exhibitors are without any possible
means of ventilation, save by doors that
are kept closed during demonstrations.
The destruction of the vital qualities

NEW
New

added to the voluminous testimony of the department of
justice at Washington in its prosecution of the Motion Picture Patents Co.
a suit just instituted in Cleveland
by Joseph H. Sampliner against the
General Film Co., as an integral of the
in

Motion Picture Patents' combination
for damages in the sum of $303,000,
which Sampliner alleges the Lake
Shore Film and Supply Co. suffered
through oppression by the General
Film Co., in violation of the Sherman
Anti-trust law.

and others of New
York, and divers and sundry concerns
throughout the country whose business has been affected by the conditions
governing the conduct of the business
of
the
General Film and Motion
Patents companies.
Behind the Sampliner suit is the department
at
Washington, although
Sampliner is the nominal plaintiff. Initiated
observers of the Cleveland
litigation sec in it another link of the
chain.
Special
U.
S.
Government
Officers Grosvenor and Dowling have
been forging for the repression of the
Trust for the past year. It is further
averred that the Cleveland action is
but a preliminary to the resumption in
New York next month of the action
against the Motion Patents Co. which
was suspended in August, one of the
consequences of which was the sudden

Fox company,

lifting of the

alleges

bons it is claimed make the spectatoriums, as a rule breeding places for
disease for all who are forced through

The

remain

them

any
length of time. One of the worst of
the places indicated in the message to
the health commissioner is in a cellar,
with practically no outlet, save a door
from the yard, situated on East 32d
Another alleged flagrant ofstreet.
fender of the health laws is a big film
in

for

M.

P. P. Co.'s license lid

during the trial.
Sampliner is prosecuting as the
assignee of the company which he
suffered

the

damages claimed.

placed
according to the Antitrust law, three times the damages suffered may be sued for.
actual

losses

suffered are

at $101,000. but

FLORIDA CONVENTION CALLED.
Florida State Branch No.
E.

I.

Tampa, Aug.
jestic theatre,
fith

33.

M.

the

Ma-

owned by President

Grif-

31-Sept.

3,

of the Florida Branch.

in

Kinemacolor's

his 18th trip within the year.

New
the

for

$4,100,000,

motion picture ana theatres."

cess,
It

understood that

is

Kinetograph heads,

&

Klaw

former

the

Kennedy and

J. J.

Waters, are associated with

Erlanger

a general film bus-

in

from the K. & E. Biograph project formed for the purpose
iness, distinct

of releasing feature films

aifci

capital-

ized at $500,000.

Although the

Kennedy

interest of

Waters and

not disclosed in the incorporation papers, they are intimately
concerned in the venture.

The

is

named

principals are

in the rec-

ord with the Secretary of State as Joseph Klaw, Joseph Brooks and Charles
B. Dillingham and headquarters are
given as Sherry's Hotel, Fifth avenue,

New York

City.

details of the enterprise did not

become known this week, but speculaIt was recalled that
tion was lively.
when Waters and Kennedy started a
warfare against the General
Film Co. with their Kinetograph Co.

guerilla

was full of rumors
would be but the beginning
of a movement on the part of the promoters to go out as a general opposi-

last spring, the air

that this

the licensed manufacturers of

tion

to

the

Motion

Picture

The circumstance
capitalization

this

suspected
the

to
is

in

Patents
of the

the

Co.

enormous

new Kande

cor-

many to believe that
move is now to become

leads

poration,

and that an actual competitor
present manufacturing forces

to enter the field.

STANDING ROOM PETITION.
A committee of moving picture exhibitors of Greater New York, selected from the M. P. E. A. organization,
of which Samuel H. Trigger is president, will call

upon Mayor Gaynor

to-

day and petition for consideration of an
amendment of the recently passed
Folks moving picture ordinance.
When the old movie law was replaced by the present measure, the
standee privilege was wiped out. The
movie men believe the omission was
an inadvertence, and will ask for the
customary measure of floor ^p*ce- at
the back of the house that is accorded
the regular theatres.

O. V.

CHICAGO SHAKE

Ul\

Paraphrasing the famous Horace
Greeley advice of another generation,
Mr. Hickey counsels American directors of movie plays to keep an eye on
London, and the foreign market generally, where the American stage producer of film plays is considered so far
advanced over the native material that
he is in ready demand.
With an approximate investment already of $125,000,000 in the moving picture industry, the expansion of the film
field abroad is growing daily, with London and Paris the leaders in the progress.

more
coming thing on the other
declares Kin's commuter. Graduthe split reel, one reel and even

The
reels
side,
ally,

feature play of three or

is

the

being superseded

popular

multiple

is

interest

by the public clamor for

in

ture plays of continuous interest.
failure after

incredibly

pic-

The

engage-

brief

ments of about 90 of 125 new plays
produced in London the past year Mr.
Hickey ascribes to the growing popularity of the film feature play, which
has practically destroyed the "gallery"

and '"balcony" patronage of the other
side.

Manager Hickey reports a steady extension of the inroads which Kinemacolor has made upon back-and-white
motography abroad since the inception
of the color process.
Britain's refusal to send

any exhibits

Panama

Exhibition in San Francisco he says has excited considerable
resentment among British tradesmen.
Mr. Hickey says the coming year will
see the top-notch mark in film produc-

to the

London, especially in feature
Mr. Hickey says he will use
the London end of his commute excursion ticket back to Lunnon within a few
tion

in

subjects.

days.

SPAIN PANIC JAMS MOVIES.
In a

jam

fleeing an

picture

of several hundred people

alarm of

theatre

in

fire

in

a

moving

Valencia,

Spain,

Wednesday 39 people were injured,
some to an extent that it is feared several will die.

CROSS COUNTRY CO.
A company lias been organized by J.
Hampton Rhey of New York for the

purpose of placing upon the market a
20.
travel feature film running clear across
Eisner of the
Wabash
the American Continent, commencing
branch of the General Film Co.'s westat Cape Cod, on the Atlantic, and endern offices, at Chicago, has resigned
ing at Seal Rock, San Francisco, on
his office, following the visit here Aug.
the edge of the Pacific.
The mileage
16 of H. A. Boushey, general manager
is to be spaced off and local film phoof the G. F. C.
Manager Cohen of the/ tographers commissioned to dovetail
Dearborn branch, has left for New
the parts until a complete moving picYork City for a conference, following
ture panorama is effected.
Roushcy's Chicago advent.
Chicago, Aug.

Manager

The

Isaac Van Rounkle, manager of the
American branch of the G. F. in Chi
cago has been appointed general manager of the three offices in Chicago and

L.

of A. has called a convention at

Hickey,

ing and dealing in photographic pro-

a reality

The Sampliner suit is understood to
be but a single angle of the general
prosecution of the defendants by the

of the air by the steadily burning car-

their duties to

is

William H.

conduct the business of "manufactur-

York at Albany this week
Kande Co., capitalized at

The

M. P. SUIT.

material

tiled

IN LONDON.

commuter between London, where he
is Kin's general manager, and the Mecca Building, where he hangs out when
he's at the New York end of the big
ferry, got back from London Aug. 19,

picture operators.

be photographed.

to

were

incorporation

with the Secretary of State of

Pe^rcy L.

While

FEATURE FILMS

CO.

will

fill

vacancies existing

two branches.

New

in

Mr. Boushey
York Saturday.

If you don't advertlM In
•dTortlM at all.

the other
left

VAS1BTY,

for

route that Weston, the walker,
his famous trainp will be followed in the main in the film feature.

took

in

John Glogau is fo write the music
Edgar Allan Woolf's "Princess
Shrew" musical playlet to be done this
to

season by Lulu Glaser and
don't

ards.

Tom

Rich-

—
16
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STANDARD, TEMPORARILY.

STOCK

Cincinnati,

The
Wheel

Aug.

Western

former

20.

Burlesque

theatre, Standard, will play the

Eastern Wheel attractions here until

new Gayety is hnished.
"The Ginger Girls" start the season

the

MCALAjI&IKK AT CAPITOL.
Washington, Aug.

McAllister, late of the Poli
stock, Bridgeport, has been transferred

company

to play leads,

Robert Cain.

in place of

HAilT'8.
Philadelphia, Aug.

20.

Paul

to Poli's local

STOCK AT

Scranton, Pa., Aug. 20.
Jane Terrell has arrived to play the
leads with the Poli company, replacing
Lillian Baer.

New

Haven, Conn., Aug. 20.
Charlotte Wade Daniels, who has
been playing character roles with
stock here, has handed in her
Miss Daniels was with the
Corse Payton Company for eight
Poli's

notice.

company

a stock

opening next month.
Packard has engaged George Kennedy, Augusta West, Billy Carey, Daisy
Stampe, Polly Holmes and Charles W.
Chase and the house will get started
around Labor Day. The organization
will be styled the Penn Stock Co., and
J. P. will install a melodramatic stock
policy. The opening bill will be "The
Bowery After Dark," with "Tony, the
Bootblack" and "The Little Heroes of
the Street" underlined for the follow-

two weeks.

ing

stock companies are
for the fall season.
Billy Allen and his musical stock
players opened in Morgantown, Pa.,
traveling

getting under

Myrkle-Harder

Co.
at Bing-

an eastern tour Monday
hamton, N. Y. The Kirk Brown, which
opened the first week in August, is in
Paterson, N. J., this week. It will play
a long western tour later, the first in
starts

years.

The Winifred
manager)

Sept. 22 for

its

NEW LORCU AT

way

The

Monday.

Sipc,

Hart's will be

St.

Clair

opens

at

eastern tour.

PASSAIC.

Passaic, N.

J.,

The Lorch,

seating 2,000,
ready some time in

be

to

Theodore Lorch,

Aug. 20.
expected
December.

is

builder, will not play

new company, having
engaged Howard Chase.
Lorch may
with his

leads

play occasionally.
Cecil

Fay

will be the leading

woman.

Co. (Earl
Meadvillc,

Others now signed are Jack Lawrence
and Billy Cullington.
Lorch will also operate the raths-

A

keller of his

western

was made Monday at Danville, 111.
The Chas. K. Champlin stock opened
Monday for a tour of his native state,

new

house.

Jersey.

STOPS.
20.

The operatic and musical comedy
company at Olympic Park which has
been operated all summer under the
Franklin-Baggot Co's direction, closes
Sept. 15. Business has not been up to
expectations although the F-B put in
the company under a guarantee.
There's talk that the Park may be
conducted all winter as a movie place.
Peekskill, N. Y.,

Aug.

20.

Henry Wilson,

operating
Electric
Park's musical shows, has gone to New
York to arrange for the installation of
picture policy

The

here.

operatic

shows have not materialized as they
should and Wilson thinks the pictures
will turn the trick.

AT THE METROPOLIS.
Hall have
been engaged to play the leads with
the new stock company which will play
at
the
Metropolis, Bronx,
starting

Labor Day.

Kansas

City,

C.

Aug.

20.

Crawford,

brother of O. T.
Louis, has leased the
Willis Wood theatre here and will play
the attractions of the Progressive Circuit,

the

St.

new opposition

in

burlesque.

He announced

he had agreed to pay
$20,000 a year for ten years for the
house.

The house opens Aug. 31 with Jack
Reid's "Progressive Girls."

P. Kirk, formerly

night.

Players have been assigned as follows:
"Don't Lie to Your Wife," Dave Lewis,
Daniel Sullivan, Billy Gillette, Clifton
Atwood, Martin Franklin, Williaim

Harry Ellis, Edwin Leffler,
Edna Roland, Eleanor Fry, Nellie
Kempton, India Ramar, Beatrice Keith,
Buddy Lamar, Betty Gillette, Virginia
Marshall, Anna Schaefer, Fritzi Van.
"The Cost of Living" Fanny MathShields,

—

Eleanor Rella, Caroline Pearse,
Eleanor Otis, Earl Ross, Clyde Bates,
Art Elmore, William Conncrs, G. Glen
Wallis, Frank Anderson.

M. H. Gibbons, NorHalworth Stark, Orrin
T. Burke, Win, Morrissey, Win, F.
Pfarr, Georgie Edwards, Ralph Thorne,
C. E. Kempton.
"One Woman's Life"— Albert Phillips, Leila Shaw, George Tripp, George
son, Al Gertiser,
Phillips,

Dayton,

Gracia Faust, Eva Baynes,
Stevens, Ruth llaser, Charles
Miller, W. D. Burroughs, Frank Anderson.

"The Divorce Question"
linger,

8.

*

Douglas

— Louis

Lawrence,

HolBarbara

Douglas, Charles Burnham, Dave S.
Hall, Beth Hamilton, Leo DuMont,
Wm. Clayton, Thomas L. Voile, Jeannette Lucas.
"The Rosary"— Harrison J. Terry,
Allen Leiber, Billic Champ, Mabel

Haven, George C. Roberson, Claudia
White, Grace Reading, J. M. McGuire,
Garry Gotshall.

DO.

Milwaukee, Aug. 20.
Robie's "Beauty Snow," "Oh, Oh,
Josephine," opened its own season and
that of the Ga>ety baturday mgnt to
a capacity house, and aituougn the
piece needs some working over, it offers lair entertainment as it stands.
It has a poor opening, but winus up
much better, the opening cnorus wmen
is too long being ionowed uy a loi of
draggy talk that leads to nowhere.

hot

until the close ol

does the show get

the nrst half

by mubaciong oi a
comely, capable and well dressed chorstriae,

its

numbers and

sical

the

ment

& Havlin
one of the two thea-

Co., will play the Stair

attractions.

It is

comedy

In

H.'S.

The Gayety, Brooklyn, under the
management of the Columbia Amuse-

the show is woefully
Charles McCarthy and Harry Bentley, as the two senators, work
desperately hard witn the handicap of
nc material worth while, and liciuley
lacking.

some ancient sturt in an elstrengthen his part.
Ernest
Fisher is a capable -straight," and
Sam Green helps considerauiy in a
tough part, but Johnnie Walker is tne

tres leased

by the Columbia

resorts to

from Hyde

&

fort

to

star

worker and as

company
Behman, the other being
Brooklyn, where burlesque is

the Star,
continued.

The

Columbia pays

165,000 rental

yearly for tne two H. & B. theatres.
It also turned over to A. M. Bruggemann ot Paterson, N. J., $5,000 in cash
wnen settling with him, considered a
very tavorable disposition ot tne "Paterson matter, lor tne Columbia people.
The Gayety, St. Louis, mix-up through
the merger of the two Wheels, is said
to have netted O. T. Crawford, of that
city, the Gayety man with a Columbia
contract, $25,000 in the adjustment.
The Columbia shows will play the
Standard, St. Louis, a former Western
theatre this season.
The Progressive Burlesque Circuit, the current
"opposition," will place its shows at
the St. Louis Gayety.

MINERS' MANAGERS.

Tom

Miner has assumed the personal

management

Newark burlesque
week moved his family

of the

house and last
from the Bronx to the Jersey town.

hot

the

Bronx

this

fall.

WADSWORTH

Wadsworth stock company
opens tomorrow (Saturday) night under Cecil Owen's direction with Florence Rittenhouse and Guy Harrington
playing the leads.

LEADING MAN DROWNED.
Boston, Aug. 20.
Albert M. Bates, leading man of the
Augustus Perry stock company and a

Boston favorite player, was drowned
last
Saturday at Hampton
Beach
while swimming.
He was a former member of the old
Boston Museum stock company and
was 64 years of age.

PITTSFIELD IN SPLIT.
Pittsfield, Mass.,

for

Aug.

20.

some seasons

past
offering stock, will house the Progressive Circuit shows.
Pittsfield will be a
split week with Springfield.

Marie Reynolds says that she

the uiaie

walks away

that

the others have not cabut merely the absence of
opportunity.

Among the women, Libby Blondelle
needs only her shapely hgure to make
a hit.
Doris Thayer is clever and
scores whenever opportunity permits,
notably in her "Enchantment" dance,
and her singing specialty, "And Then."
Augusta Lang has a sort ol a "nut"
part in which she is good, and her
song, "The Perfume of Flowers" is
one of the most legitimate hits of the
show.

The piece is well mounted, there
are clever lyrics, and the costuming is
handsome.

Whoever

for that part of

the

is

responsible

work

deserves

commendation.

LOTHROP

IS

PLEASED.

Boston, Aug.

The

20.

between the Columbia burlesque circuit and the Progressives has proved both profitable to
the local managers and an agreeable
local situation

surprise to patrons.

OPENING.

The

The Empire,

as

pabilities,

Frank Abbott,

at the Empire over
been transferred to the People's (Bowery).
Fred Follette will manage Miner's in

lar

contingent is concerned,
with tne show.

there, has

ias,

"A Romance of the Underworld"
Gordon Hamilton, Lawrence Atkinson,
Dave Henderson, Josephine Worth,
Sydney Piatt, Donna Lee, Mark Elli-

8UOW WILL

us.

GAYETY PLAYING

Clifford have completed

Millie

PROGRESSIVE IN K.
Roy

&

20.

manager of
the Star, has been selected to manage
the Haymarket, which opened with
Progressive Wheej burlesque Saturday

rosters for their road companies.

man

Mae Desmond and Rowden

Crawford of

Chicago, Aug. 20.
the

Newark, Aug.

a

PLAYERS ASSIGNED.
Rowland

PARK

Chicago, Aug.

James

WneeL

start

New

24.

KIRK AT HAYMARKET.

P. is

J.

scale at

TRAVELING STOCKS.

Standard Sunday, Aug.

at the

there for the winter,

going to reduce prices. The
10-15 and 25.
Heretofore the top has been 50 cents.

years.

The

20.

Jay Packard has leased Hart's theatre, for the fall season and will operate

ROBIE'8

is

en-

joying the scenery of California on
"alimony promptly paid by a rich husband."

The Old Howard, a "guarantee"
house, and the Grand Opera House, a
percentage proposition, are both controlled by George E. Lothrop.
When
opening with "The High Life Girls"
with Ambark Ali as comedian he was
elated.
With the opening of the second new Progressive show, "The Rector Girls" this week he went'the limit

house show in his enthusiaism,
booking the Bison City Four, featured

in the

Keith's

at

big

time

theatre

here

the

previous week.

Both shows were far
better costumed than most opened here
before and if the standard is continued
next week when "Eva Mull and Her
Burlesquers
open.
The Columbia- houses are the Gaiety
and the Casino and this week are playing "The College Girls" and "The Watson Sisters Show" respectively, to big
business.

A

saving will be made by Lothrop
he gets a good percentage prop-

in that

osition at the Grand Opera by playing
the shows on succeeding weeks at the
opposite end of the city, thus saving
transportation expense for the show

management.
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LONDON

PARIS

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
IS

JESSE FREEMAN.
Mall for Americana and Boropeani In Borope,
will be promptly forwarded.

London, Aug.

Worry"

13.

not called a "reButt who

vue" (by orders of Alfred

m

word) opened at
the Palace this week. It would be fair
to judge the production at any provinseems to

cial

hall

dislike the

Palace the show

but at the

While running along
smoothly there was no applause but of
a friendly manner displayed noisily mi
In fact 50 would have
the gallery.
easily covered the number of people on
the ground floor (dead heads excluded)
Monday night. The piece called on
the program an extravaganza is made
up of a succession of specialties, some
very clever and some not so much so.
Marie Dainton and Tom Payne stand
doesn't

out

all

fit.

in a

through, especially

number

where the couple impersonate two old
people seeing the up-to-date parts of
London. In this new dances and imi-

shown

good advantage
by the pair. A corking comedy number is provided by Payne in "Buying
a House" in which a small sized modern dwelling is shown. It gives him
plenty of scope in the role of *. rough
clown and talker and he handles it admirably.
Of the novelties a four-girl
scene bordering on the undrcssy side

tations are

The

girls carry a

complete wardrobe in their large hats
and while singing dress by degrees.
The idea is one that was first used in
a production in Berlin by the producer,

was exploited all
over. Jake Friedman, a Dutch comedian, well known in the halls, works
entirely with music hall material and
might appeal to a few. Marie Courtney sings an American rag song. Ben
Zeller and Bonnie Browning also figure
Will Bishop.

After

it

numbers.

iu

The Oxford goes

in

French pa-

for

week

with a French military band and Ernest Barry, the world's champion sculas attractions.

Maidie Scott

at the Tivoli

has

Bertram Wallis

song that
though perhaps more seriously
sentiments expressed by Irene

Charles Hawtrey will produce a new
by William Post called "Never
Say Die" at the Apollo Sept. 11 when

commence

George Alexander

will

his

autumn

produce an

English version of "L'Assaut"
next year in London.

early

Hale Hamilton and Fanny Brough
will play the leads in the new Drury
Lane Drama next fall. The drama will
be a patriotic

affair.

with big boots attracted the
attention of the crowd on the Boulevards this week, and on looking down
at his feet it was seen that the soles
were of India rubber with raised letters so that every step he made impressed the name of a well known

The advert,
theatre on the sidewalk.
though ephemeral on the wet streets,
was worth the effort.

Harry Jolson
born

is appearing»at the Holweek, the black-face come-

this

London showing this
away very big.

dian's

first

He

getting

is

year.

Raphael Colombel has bought a small
Rue des Pyrenees and will
rebuild a large picture theatre on the

hall in the

A

site.

Oswald

Stoll has officiailly denied the

report of a few weeks ago that the Coliseum would be put on sale to the public.

couple of small vaudeville acts

will be included in the

Jack May, proprietor of the Cosmopolitan Club, announces his intention
of opening a new big one next month
on the present premises occupied by
Blanchard's restaurant in Regent street.

program.

The Bijou Concert, Faubourg de
Temple (near the Alhambra) has been
purchased

by

Herdt,

together with
some adjoining property, and he intends to put up a modern music hall
in its place. M. Jacob, formerly. a manager at Tours, has taken the Eden
Concert, Avenue Ledru Rollin, and will
open it as a picture house, playing also
a few variety turns.

LONDON'S 1010 EXPO.

Rue

St. Dldler

20.

London is to be the scene of a mammoth exposition in 1916 to boost the
products of Australia, according to a

statement made here by Albert Goldie,

South
and
who arrived from the antipodes Aug. 8.
representative oi the

Wales

interests behind the project

entire enterprise

is

reported to

have been underwritten by one man,
Arthur Rickard, millionaire and president of the Million Club of Sydney. The
next day after his arrival here, Cioldie
called on the directors of the PanamaPacihc

Exposition

from the Australian

with

credentials

authorities.

He

de-

clares his country will be represented
here in 1915 with a big and expensive

He

will see

of this

"SPIDER WEB'* TWICE DAILY.
"The Spider Web" dance, as done by

Mado Minty

in

shown over here
by Mado. It is

Paris,

may

be

in vaudeville, but

first

not

said a production of

the dance is being prepared for an early
presentation in the twice-daily houses.

FILMS BEST SELLERS.
Coney Island's honeycomb of movies
uses more wild west hhns than of any

fairly

modern comforts and
from the

plied

which opened

season

last

with

the

S.-C. office,

in

Ancilotti Plege will open a vaudeville
house in Versailles to be called the
Alhambra, Sept. 5. It will play three
days weekly, principally with circus

have been

too strong for opposition.
In spite of the calamity howlers, principally from the Association, who always argue in the same circle, that if
you are not affiliated with the big
agencies of the east it is impossible
to get material, the Empress has been
giving good shows and doing business.

The

best

way

for an act to get

W.

V.

M. A. time appears to be to play for
S -C. and pick it up on the way back.
The Empress is watched carefully by
the Association managers.

A

house

like

Empress on the

the

North Side which

is

a certainty within

the near future should raise havoc with

the houses in that section now.
Sullivan-Considine have not yet an-

nounced

their site

on the North Side,

but arc planning to locate there, and
will be open for business in 1914.
the

PAVLOVA'S ROUTE LAID OUT.
The

route on the Shuhert hooks for

Pavlova, the dancer, starts Oct.

Andre

Denis

has

taken over the
(really
music hall
Cabaret) in Rue Montmartrc, and will
try his luck next month.

Sirene,

a

tiny

don, Sept. 9, after a scene with her
principal dancer, Novikoff, the Thurs-

Rue d'Odessa (near Montparnasse
depot) about Sept. 15. Ratel & Hedet,
the managers, intend to present vaudeville also.

jti4 before they appeared, that he could

large picture house, to be known
as the Palais Montparnasse, will open
3

vaudeville theatre, the Apollo,

opened Aug. 1 at Rzcszow (Ausby Sam Weiss, Wilhclm Weiss,
of Cracovia, acting as booking agent.
tria)

The Belgian
at

revtfe

came

to an

end

the Scala the last of July, after a
summer season, and the Bel-

mans

gian

comedy "Marriage de Mile Beulc("Little

Miss Llewellyn") took

its

place.

SLAPPING POOR MARTIN BECK.

ticularly favored elements.

middle western city runs
melodrama a close second. San Fran'
cisco likes best New York scenes and
scenarios, and after that foreign scenic
in the

China, Japan

and the South Sea Islands.
you ilon't advertise In VARIETY, don't
ndtertlM at nil.

It

laid out for

day evening previously. Rabinoff denied upon reaching New York she had
slapped her dancing partner or struck
him at all, although the account was
Pavlova had done so aft~r having been
informed in the wings by Novikoff,

A

movie audiences run in
the
mass to melodramatic bits with
robbery, murder and city gun play parChicago's

17.

some time. Max
RahinofT, the Russian's American manager, reached New York Tuesday.
Pavlova closed at the Palace, Lonhas-been

acts.

the

fight for the first release

films, particularly those of

in
its

shows sup-

not keep the American engagement
with her.
In London no authentic
cause of the differences between the
couple was known.
Pavlova, according to Rabinoff, will
not leave the other side until

movie houses

all

finished.

la Trinite.

successful

If

S.-C. theatre,

district

Place de

of playlets with disrobing and other'
wise risque effects.

Farce

the

Leonard Sidney proposes to open a
Dance, on the Berlin lines,
about October next, in Paris, near the
Palais de

A new

Bronx

new

the

talks of building in
outlying districts, and the press
material given out regarding the plans
of Martin Beck and others interested
in the deal seem to be a good deal
like Beck's Music Hall in Berlin.
Martin has been building theatres on paper
all over tiie country for the past five
years, hut the only one that materialized
was the Palace, New York, and they
took that away from him before it was

reported that Dcutsch, formerly
of the Vienna Coliseum, has interested
capitalists in Ronacher's in
that
city
which will shortly reopen under his
management. Mittler remains at the
Coliseum.
It is

New

official

The

theatres to be built there has given up
the ghost and will be run as a straight
picture house hereafter. The Empress,

The Association

San Francisco, Aug.

other subject.
The bulk of

farce

actor will
season.

will

music halls with indifferent success.

a sketch out of a red-head

Franklin some time ago.

Aug. U.

A man

as •bore,

be the leading
member of the cast of the new musical
play "Once on a Time" at the Lyric,
Sept. 3. Wallis of late has played the

made

carries

the

VARIETY,

something
country en route to London.

triotism and English athletics this

the

Paris,

ReprwenUtlve.

addreMed care

exhibit.

Grace Washburn will open at the
Apollo Theatre in Berlin on Sept. 3.

ler,

If

to

stands well alone.

KENDREW

E. G.

66 Bis

(CABLE "JESMHEE, LOICDON.")

CHABIMO CBOSS BOAD

"I Should

By

Chicago, A uk- 20.
The district around 6.3d and Halsted
streets has found its level theatrically.
This season will see things pretty much
in the hands of Sullivan-Considine in
that district as far as vaudeville

is

con-

cerned.

The Linden,

the

first

of the vaudeville

and
tan,

Oct.

8,

due to appear at the MetropoliNew York, Nov.
In her com-

is

.i.

pany, he says, will he several principal
dancers, among them Zailich, of the
Imperial Opera House, Moscow. Who
will
be
Pavlova's
principal
male
dancer is of considerable concern to

managers who have hooked Pavlova on
her tour.
The action for contempt brought
against RahinofT by lien Atwell was

dismissed
Mondav in the Supreme
Court through defective service, the
papers
bavin;:
been
served
upon
Rabinoff's attorney instead of personally.

—
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YOU DONT
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4

WEEK

BILLS NEXT

2d half
PlCkard'a

Sulllvan-Consldlne Circuit.
Agencies booking the housea are denoted by single name or Initials such aa "Orph,"
Orpheum Circuit— "U. B. O.." United Booking Omces "W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association (Chicago) "B-C." Sullivan-Consldlne Circuit "P." Pantagea Circuit
"Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit "Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)
"M," James C^Jiatthews (Chicago)— "Hod," Chas. E. Hodklna (Chicago)— "Craw," O. T.
Crawford (tit. Louis)— "N-N." P. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger (Philadelphia) "BL," Bert Levey (San
"J-l-e," Jones, Llnlck A Bchaeffer (Chicago).
Francisco).

—

—
—

—

YORKVILLE

fcew Vork.

HAMMERSTEIN'S

McOlnnls Bros
Anthony A Ross

(ubo)

Evelyn Nesbit Thuw
Dainty Marie
Ahearn Troupe

Armt

Llack Bros
Juggling burkes
Allen 4 Brown
GTH AVE (ubo)

Thoa Potter Dunne

Knapp a Cornelia
(One

Ulbbs & Nordstrom

(Two

A Jeannette
PROCTORS 125TH

1st half
Clivftte'

Sisters

6urrell

EvanB A Edwards
Clyde De Veauz Co
231)

The

(Jamioux
(Three to fill)
2d half
Gallando

to

half

(loew)

(One

Gallando

to

GRAND

(loew)

A

Karlton

Franz Troupe

fflrard a West
(One to fill)

2d half

Kllfford

Haggerty A LeClalr

(loew)

W

Evera Wisdom Co
Wilson A Washington
to

fill)

2d half

Karlton A Kllfford
Ronalre A Ward
Side Street"

McGlnls Bros
to

fill)

NATIONAL

(loew)

Knowles A White
Jos A Mlna Adeltnan
Bessie Browning
Tsuga Family
(Three to fill)
2d half
Fox A EvanH
Johnson A Goldsmith
Evers WlBdom Co
Jere Sanford
Knapp A Cornelia
to

fill)

nil)

2d half

Lyons A Cullen
KeyBtone 4
"Stick

Up Man"

Grant Gardner
3

Newmans

(One

to

BIJOU (loew)
OBoyle
John T Doyle Co
4

Mahoney

Excelsiors

(Three to

All)

2d half

Shrodo A Mulvey
Ed Foyer
"Yip Yaps"
(Four to fill)

COLUMBIA

Norworth
Leonard A Russell
Francis McGinn Co
Violet Dale
Ceasar Rlvoll
Pandur Bros
Goldsmith A Hoppe
Sue Smith
Frawley A Hunt

(loew)

Prof Emmett Co
Goldberg A Brown
Conroy A Wilson

to nil)

(ubo)

(Ubo)

Kaiser's Dogs

(One

to

nil)

ST JAMES

(loew)

Dogs

Kaiser's

2d half

Crlmmlns A Gore
Musical Byrons
Maltta Bonconl

Am eta
CROWN

2d half

HlllUaaa.

to

BABCOCK

(bc)

(28-30)
as at Miles
City this issue)

Bastan
(ubo)

Moore Co
Ben Deely Co
Doc O'Nell
Goldrlck Mooro & K
Tom Mosher Co
Rae Eleanor Ball
Three It'artos
Billy A Edith Adams
Roger's Dogs
(loew)

(ind)

Mast's Review
Ctaeftaaatl

K

It"

Wells
Ling Foo

Billy

Chlng

CITY
Tiler

(loew)

Slaters

Laypo A Benjamin
Warren A Blanchard

(BC)
(28-30)
(Same bill as at Pueblo this Issue)

EMPRESS
Shreck

a Ricardo

(sc)

Choir"

"Village

"Who Waa He?"
Kelly A Oalvln
Ahearns Troupe

Alta.

Oalsaury,

EMPIRE (m)
Abou Hamld Troupe
Jose Meleno Co
Anderson A Oolnes
Moore Davey Trio
Devole Trio
Chlcaaja.
MAJESTIC (orph)
Florence Hoi brook Co

Lawrence a Cameron
Imhoff Conn a C
Lyons A Yoaco
Monkey Hippodrome
IVelle Adair
Casting 4

Walker

Clifford

Hussy A Lee
Billy Hall Co
Seldnm's Venus
Merkel

Sisters

Basswar

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)
Emma Francis Co
Morris a Beasley
Hlbbert a Kennedy
Porter J White Co
Plsano a Bingham
Booth Trio

Datralt.
(ubo)
Players

TEMPLE

R L Dalley
Toots Paka
Delro

iBdasaataa. Alta.
PANT AGES (m)
Maurice Samuels Co

Tom

Kelly
Boris Frldkln Troupe

Connors ft Edna
Aldo Bros

FaU Blwer. Mi
ACADEMY (loew)
Robin
Banjo Phlends

(One

Halsted

(sc)
St

(Open Sun Mat)
A Frank
Ross A ABhton

Orvllle

Kelso A Lelghton

Franconla Opera Co
Dunedln Troupe
(One to nil)
(J-l-s)

Juggling- Normans
Flying Fishers

Hursley
Alber's

(J-l-s)

Troupe
Bears

Newsboy
Marinette A Lewis
Virginia Herold Co

Rodway

A

Warren A Blanchard
Laypo A Benjamin
Gary, lad.

ORPHEUM

(wva)
"The Passing Parade"
2d half
Rosa A Sherman
Hilda Orth
Arthur Demlng
"Bachelors Dream"

ORPHEUM

Harry Tlghe Co
Jack London

Wood A Wyde
Skaters BIJouve
Hlnes a Fox
Bard Bros
Charters A Myers

PAXTANO PARK

Edwards

A Carlos
2d half

Fielding

Will Hart

Van Oss

.Strolling

(Three

Comlques
Adler Co
Lee Colder Co

Cooper A Esbell
(One to fill)

WILSON

(J-l-s)

Randall

Twins
R F Hutchlns Co

(n-n)
Players

Howards
Harry Cutler

4

to

nil)

Hahakca

Nelson

.leanette

Marco

Slaters

arrlaaaraj

COLONIAL

Carl

nil)

Rose Miller
Tiller

City 4

4

Duo

to

2d half

EMPRESS

(sc)

LYRIC

(loew)

Dick Ferguson
"Line of No Rests"
Vlssochl Bros
Onalp

(One

to

Oil)

2d half
Conroy a Wilson

Cook

ft

(m)
Temple of Music
Chas Kenna
Ferns Bennett Co

St.

(ac)

Ora.

Elsa Ruegger
Jack Kennedy Co
Manning Moore A Arm
Kirk A Fogarty
Buckley's Animals
Olympla Olrls
Les Yost

EMPRESS

(sc)

PANTAGES

(25-27)

Wm

Schilling

H

Thos

Dooley Rugel Co.
Trovato

Wilton

ft

(sc)

Merrick

Soath Bead* lnd.

Whitney's

III.

(wva)

Hilda Orth
Lord Roberts
Crelghton Sisters

(Open Bun Mat)

Little

Bols

Lowrle ft Gardner
Lawrence Players
Smith Volke A Co
Derkln'a Dogs

Raahatla.

If.

(Two

to

nil)

2d half
Gertrude Flake

Loew
The Moon"
Tom Mahoney
Hlller A Renner
2nd half

Girard A West
Fred St Onge Troupe

(One to

(Open

nil)

Cal.

(m)
Mat)

Sun

Capitol

Chick A

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)

Chas Lindholm Co

3 Bennett Sisters
Joe Blrnes
Georgia Trio

Edith Haney
Tyler St Clair 3

DUla A Templeton

ORPHEUM

The

Frank Keenan
Matthews a Shayne

Cavillers

San Diego

EMPRESS

Joe Jackson
Richards a Kyle
Kltaro 4

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
The Savoys
Golden A West
Walter Daniels Co

Mike Berlin
Low a Demarle

"Easy Money"
Sampson A Douglas
"Girl In Vase"
SAVOY (m)

Philadelphia.
(ubo)

"Song Review"

ft*

Emma

L

Carus
Hill Cherry A Hill
Nichols
El Cota
Alfred

A Croix

Spokane

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun Mat)
"New Song Birds"
Mullen A Coogen
Carl Mod' Hough
Lane A O'Donnell
Henders A Millies
Carl Roslne Co
J C Nugent

EMPRESS

George Hall
Flortnco A Lovett
Brlerre A King
Karno's ComedianB

Tell

Sis

Co

Rapoll
Allen A Lewis
Irving Roth

MarlBKleld.

III.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Warren A Francis
Roxy La Rocca
Wm Edmond Co
City 4
Geres
2d hair
Wellly A Ten Eyck
Carl Randall

Capitol

Flying

Hendricks

Continued on page

Islet

A Fabrlto
A Wilbur

Cornelia

Al Carlton

De L osao

(m)

(Open Sun Mat)
Rylty b GlrlB
Connelly Sisters

Parillo

La

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
The Nagfys

PANTAGES

"Passenger Wreck"
.Palace 4

Oanaha

Howard a Rate II
MacRae a Clegg

EMPRESS

(Open Sun Mat)
Harry Leander
Hal Merrltt
Roberta Hayes ft R
Grace Cameron
Ash A Shaw

alt Lake
EMPRESS (sc)

Victoria 4

Castlllans
Angelo Patrlcolo
McDevitt Kelly a

Sam Hood
Edwin Keough Co
Swain's Cockatoos

City 4
Chlckleta

Dorothy's Playmates

8 English Rosea

KEITHS

Ishikawa Bros
2d half
Belmont's Manikins

Chas Burkhardt Co
T.

Dolls

Donovan A Arnold

Tlvoil 3

In

PANTAGE8

Wha 4
Dlllie Seaton
Wlllard A Bond
Fred A Albert

ORPHEUM (wva)
DeMareat A C ha Dot
Arthur Demlng

A Mack

ORPHEUM

.dusart Trio
Devon Sisters
Aerial Lartletts
ftloiu Ctty.

Chung

'

"Models de Luxe"

(ac)

(in)

Ota Gygl

Oala.

Rockford,

Uyal A Eurly
Bracks
(One to lill)

ORPHEUM

A West

Dolly

Charles Olcott

"When Women Rule

Detective Keen"
"Dance Dream"

(28-30)
Elliott

Woodward's Dogs

"Girl

(m)
Co

Gilmour A Latour
Hugh Herbert Co

Edna Munsey
Miller A Mack

(bc)

PANTAGES

Clifton

ft

»la»

EMPRESS

Lee E roa
Pringle A Allen

Moore's Girls

Dalton

EMPRESS

Juggling Millers

King Thornton Co
James Brockman

Nifty Olrls

Carmen

Partsienne"

Hoey A Lee
Delmore A Light
Wallis Clark Co
Great Wetland
Ethel McDonough

7

Sororoty Days
Marshall ft Trlbble

Nance O'Nell Co
Mermalda ft Mermaids

UNIQUE

cattle

ORfiiEUM
"Little

Mae Francis
Evans A Vldocq
Walker A 111
Ryan ft Lee
"Girls A Jockey"

Hartlnga ft Wilson
Gypsy Countess
"Concealed Bed"
Norton ft Earl
Frances Gerard

CahlU

Troubadours

The Lelands

City.

101)1)"

"Cupids Syndicate"

(n-n)

ORPHEUM

2nd Half
Little Lord Roberta
Crelghton Slaters
(Three to nil)

EMPRESS

"In

Wm

POINT BREEZE

Tyrolean

(sc)

Mat)

Palntlnga"

"Spirit

Belmont A Hurl

Sisters

Barto A Clark

Partlaa4*

A Keane
Marshall Montgomery
Avon Comedy 4

Paul

EMPRESS
(Open Sun

Weston A Keith
(One to nil)

Scott

Haw

Spellmun's Bears

Dow A Dow

Chick a Chlckleta
Gertrude Fiske

Du

Bran-

don

Le Roy Wilson A Tom

PANT AGES

A Parker

Green

Metzettl 3
Stanley A Conover

Metropolitan Minstrels
Ioleen

(tal)

Swor A Westbrook
Jeclyu Rogers Co
Gus Reed 3
English Poney Ballet

(ubo)

nil)

ALLEGHENY

Smith,

St Lfunls

HIPPODROME

Pepptno

Milwaakee

The Hassmans
The Rosa! res

GPrundy

Entertainers
Juggling Mowatta

Majestic (orph)

Mae West
Cabaret Trio

(ubo)

"Youth"

a Llghtner
Whipple Houston Co
Matt Keefe
Lozano Troupe

Bflllea

to nil)

(Three to

Jack Taylor
Lopez A lx>pez
Dixie Southern
Courtney A Jeanette
Aerial Lesurs

Floro

4

Fldler A Dalton
"Sinking of Titanic"
Taylor a Holmes
Lambert!
Orfords Elephants

(in)

Velde Trio
(n-n)

WM PENN

"Kid Cabaret"
Phlna A Picks
Devine ft Williams

ORPHEUM

Hermanya Animals
Weston A Leon

Perclval

ft

(One

Circus

a

PANTAGES

Sua Mat)
Howard A McCane

Merandonne

DaUaa
3 Trobadours
MAJESTIC (inter)
Maldle De Long
McConnell A Simpson La Volas
Johnson Howard A L
Madison, Wla,
Franklyn Batle
4 Soils Bros

Robin
Banjo PhlendB
Oladvs Wilbur

Max

(Open

Arthur Geary
"Night Turkish Bath"
Marie Dorr

ORPHEUM

Mitchell

A Bros
Ualarada Isrtsgs

Joe Mole

U Kelly Forrest
Sager Mldgley Co
Mort Shurp

to nil)

Princess

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Readings
Manning A Ford

4

2d half

NIXON

Laa Aaaelea

The Wynnlnga

EMPRESS

Newmans

(One

Crelghton Slaters
Thompson's Horses

Harry Antrim

8

Birds

bartholdi's

4 Excelsiors

Fay a Mynn
Herbert Frank Co

I.lauche Gordon

Edward Davis Co

Kennedy, Nobody A P

O'Boyle

(Open Sun Mat)
Loose a Sterling
Albert Leonard

EMPRESS

(loew)
Lyons A Cullen

"Everybody"
Moore A Stasia

(sc)

Chlng Ling Foo

(m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Alma Youlln

Wilson a Washington

Quartette

Kansas City

EMPRESS

Edwin Ford Co
Alber's Bears
Newsboys 6
R F Hutchlns Co
Hursley Troupe

(lnd)

Beth Stone Co

Victor

Rose Miller
Shirk A Walsh

OSTRICH FARM

Texar

Abingdon Co

Undine Andrews
Shrode A Mulvey
"Everybody"
Grant Qardner

Lamonte's Comedy Co

PRINCE

ORPHEUM

Maybew A Taylor

Belmont A E
Routan's Crowes
Lexy A Melon

OPERA HOUSE

Foster a Lovette
Qulgley Bros

Marimba 8

Great FrancelllaB
"Piano Nuts"

bill

nil)

(Inter)

(Open Sun Mat)
Weston A Bernard
Camilla's Dogs
Kennedy a Rooney

2d half

Durnnd O'Leary Co

Moat.

(J-l-s)

ORPHEUM

Saa Francisco

(ubo)

Stanley A Tracy
Williams A Wolfua
Elliott

JaeksaaYllIa.

3 Ameers

McVICKERS

Crazy Kids
Robert Hall
Sandwinas

Manikins

Jewells

fill)

CHESTER PARK

Walter McCullough Co

May Buchelle Co
Lew Wells

ORPHEUM

Myrlophone
8weeney A Rooney

to

Leno Roberty
Wilson A Pearson

Zenlta
3 Hedders

"Jungle Olrls"
Crazy Kids
(One to nil)

(Two

BIJOU

A Brown

Goldberg
Onalp

"Broadway Love"
Alice Hanson

Rosemary QlrU

(n-n)

Seals

(One

Jed A Ethel Dooley
PALACE (orph)
Fox A Dolly
Jack Wilson 3
"Blackblrda"

KEITHS

Plckards

Malita Bonconl
Prof Herman

2d half

Nora Bayes
Courtney Sisters
Ed F Reynard
American Dancers
tl
Lorraine Dudley Co
Hanlon A Clifton
(One to nil)

(Same

nil)

Brady &

(ubo)

Smith A Keefe
Sandwlnas

Ronalre A Ward
"On a Side Street"
Whyte Pelzer A
to

(ubo)

French A Ela
Edgar A Ely Co
Elphyc Snowden
Cartmell A Harris
Joe Whitehead
Joe A Lew Cooper

VICTORIA

(loew)

Harry Hoiman Co

Cooper

HENDERSONS

A Cook
Baltimore

Fox A Evans
Leon Rogee

(One

(One
till)
Brlsfctem

Farron

lya

Geo De Alma
Moore A Stasia

Moon"

the

Clark A Metcalf
Aldro Mitchell

Slaters

The Gagnouz
(Two to nil)

In
to

Dow A Dow

Prof Emmett Co
Sandberg A Lee
Harry Rose
Dena Cooper Co
3 Falcons
(Three to nil)

FULTON

2d half
Rice

"Girl

Sisters

Wilson A Pearson

2d half

NIXON (n-n)
Tom Terrls Co

2d half

Co

(loew)

SAVOY

R Brown A Randall
Tod Noda
(Two to nil)

Herman

7TH AVE

JONES

AtlMtl« OltT

nil)

Gertie DeMllt
Doc Rice

Geo Randall Co
Ed Foyer
La Vine Clmeron 3
Blgelow Campbell a
Grade Emmett Co

Van A Pierce
Oracle Emmett
Al Herman

Knowlcs A Whit©
Anthony A Ross
John T Doyle Co
BesBle Browning
(Two to nil)

Bcrlo

(1-1-a)

Grundy Duo

Harry Walman
Shirk A Walsh
"Ev'body Doing

2d half
Field Bros

WILLARD

Edwin Ford Co

2d half
Miller Bros

"Busy Izzy"

Flying La Mars

(loew)

Marie

Sanford
"Yip Yaps"
(Three to All)
Jere

Seals

Steele

Lillian

Harold Heaton Co

J Albert Hall Co
Alpha Sextette

Lemo Roberty

nil)

2d half
Bros
Anderson a Evans
Dick Ferguson
Cowan's Setters
(One to nil)

MUSIC HALL

Tom Mahoney

TentrlB Co
Johnson a Wells
Hugoaon a Brenner

Nella

to

Jiu-k

Falcons
2d half
Brown A Small

Blake A Harvard

Stoddard

(Two

(Two

It"

La Delia Comlques
Alice Hanson
"Broadway Love"

Clem Bevins Co
Brown A Small
Flying La MarB

BRIGHTON

3

Slaters

(loew)

The Carltons
La Crandall

nil)

PLAZA

PROCTORS C8TH

(Two

ft

fill)

Harry Gilbert
Sandberg A Lee
Dena Cooper Co

Hope Booth Co

(Two

to

W

Keystone 4
F;u ley A Butler
Estelle Wordette Co
Marie Stoddard

(Two

Gaster A Lelghton
Veronica A Hurl F
Venetian Duo

"On a

I'elzer

Telegraph 4
Slg Franz Troupe

Hanson A Vernon
Will Kenny

A Butler
A Clare

LIBERTY

Doc

".

Harry Gilbert
The Skntells
Geo Randall Co

half
Girls

Diving
Janet Loudon Co

(Two

I'ndlne Andrews
l^iVIn Clmeron
"Straight"

"»ELA.\TEY (loew)

Ilurke Barton A Wll
AuHtrallan Comiques

Ward

2d half

(Four

O'Urlen A Cale
Jordon A Doberty
Fisher Morris Co

irudd

"Ev'body's Doing
Billy K Wells
Mller Bros

to

Harry Rose
(Two to nil)

to All)

Whyte

June Leveay

Farley

nil)

I/Ockhnrdt & Leddy

Skaters BIJouve

Marino Slaters
Leltzel

Al
Slg

(loew)

A Lloyd
Troupe

Vun A Pierce
Ward Sisters

"Arcadia"

McKay A Ardlne

Chas A Fannie Van

AMERICAN

Co

nil)

GREELEY

W.itr-on
St Onge

Rose Buck
Luce Glynn A May

Baity

to

(Two

2d half
Geo DeAlma
"Line of No Rests"
Bonner A Powers
Lockbardt A Leddy

Budd A
Bonner A rowers

Nell McKlnley
Tod Nods

(Two

Harry

(loew)
Clare

2d half
Watson A Lloyd
Estelle Wordette

Florette
UN' ION SQ (ubo)
First A Hadley Co

Setters

SHUBERT

nil)

to

Walman

Cowan's

Vlssochl

Up Man"

"Stick

Gordon & Rica
John H West

1st

(loew)

Skatells

Johnson a Goldsmith

Foster A Lovett
Mantilla A Lloyd
Wilfred Clarke Co

PROCTORS

Oil)

to

LINCOLN

Mllleflorl

8

(Two

The

Kathleen Clifford
Melville A Hlgglns
Will Oakland Co

1st

McKlnley

Nell

Thos Potter Dunne
Tsbua Family
(Two to HID

Burkhardt A White

Langweed

"Straight"

2d half
Blgelow Campbell A R
Jos A Mlna Adeiman

Brothers
Bert Fltzglbbon
"Act Beautiful"

Romlto A

(loew)

On

Van

Redway A Edwards

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Leas Shows Daily

—

AT ALL

Crlmmlns A Oore

(August 25)

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Theatre* Hated aa "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing deacrlptlon are on the
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "SC" following name (usually "Empress") are on the

—

DONT ADVERTISE

f

24.

VARIETY
The Cabaret muss
raids

lice

on

Healy's

Broadway and 66th
avenue

quiet

New

in

restaurant

street,

NEWS OF THE CABARETS

at

took to a

the scene, de-

nouncing the action of the uniformed
scandalous.
Mayor Gaynor
came back at the prosecuting officer
with a scathing letter which seemed to
have been written more in the spirit
as

Gaynor orders.
The manhandling of Healy patrons was
stopped immediately, however, on the
ground that if the District-Attorney
would not prosecute the police could

adorning the bosom.
Wheh James Clancy got a look at it he
immediately realized he had to take a
back seat and started on a vacation.

an inch

not with success enforce the Mayor's
orders.
Healy, upon the stoppage of
the official persecution, closed his
restaurant at 1 o'clock sharp to keep
the populace away from the front of
his doors, a mob having congregated
there nightly to see the fun.
This
consisted mostly of diners being ruthlessly thrown into the street without
time given to pay checks or to secure

Warrants sworn out

Dwyer and

for Inspec-

complained of
were served. Before Magistrate Deuel
Monday they were held in $500 bail,
and the matter will go before the Grand
Jury to-morrow (Thursday).
Judge
Deuel in passing on the matter said
that in his opinion any restaurant could
remain open if the doors closed promptly according
to law.
Patrons who
might have ordered liquor before the
closing hour could remain to consume
it, but none could
be admitted to the
tor

officers

place after the clock struck one.
If
the police recognize this decision the
"1 o'clock closing order" will

go back
former time during Mayor Gaynor's administration when the Broadto the

way

restaurants, upon losing their allnight licenses, accepted orders for
drinks in quantity just before the closing minute and served them, diners re-

maining as long as they pleased. While
unsatisfactory and making every table
look like a miniature barroom, it gives
a ridiculous aspect to the "Liquor
Law" and gradually loosens up the restrictions. Mayor Gaynor, if again running for Mayor" of New York this fall
will have to do so on an independent
ticket. Tammany Hall will not renomThe World in an editorial
inate him.
rapped Gaynor back and forth for his
"1 o'clock" edict, saying Gaynor had
always been an advocate of personal
liberty, but was backing up on himself
The police no
in the Healy matter.
doubt in that affair acted under direct
orders from City Hall.

An

Englishman, recently arrived

in

the metropolis, paid a visit one night
this week to the New York Roof and
made the interesting observation, ap-

parently unprejudiced, that the Turkey
Trotting amusement now being offered
there has anything beaten that Paris

can show.

who

believe

He
it

said:

"You Americans

to be the 'smart' thing

go to Paris for a 'fast' time, do not
have to go out of Times Square. This
roof garden dancing is what you call
Besides the Turkey
'the real thing.' "
to

Trotting there

on the

is

New York

ven's shirt fronts.
his

performance

a counter attraction

roof

— Carter

DeHa-

Each evening,

in "All

after

Aboard." Carhis Tuxedo,

in
ter appears attired
plaited shirt with black horizontal bars

apart

whose habits take them to bod
sane and wholesome hor.r

San Francisco, Aug.

The new
it

California state law, making

compulsory for

early

all

morning hours

went into

saloon, cafe and

be closed between the

bars to

hotel

effect at

of 2

and 6

night

all

and other "wide open"

lights

10,
life

localities.

made no known attempt
mandate and now the

Frisco
the

o'clock,

midnight Aug.

and put the brakes on the
in this

20.

to

evade

brilliant

which were formerly permitted

to blaze all night long outside of the
saloons and fashionable cafes, are no
longer in evidence after the specified
Even down in Pacific
closing hour.
street, where ebb and How the night

"Barbery Coast," the new
appears to have been
obeyed with remarkable alacrity. The
proprietors of the "Coast" saloons and
dance halls were naturally some peeved
at the onerous provisions, but could see
no way to circumvent them. This is the
tides of the

closing, law

time in the history of California
saloon keepers have had to lock up.
The morning that the law became operative the "Barbarous old Coast" looked
like a deserted cavern and many of the
patrons are said to have found it necessary to be provided with guides to find
A
their way back to Kearney street.
majority of the local saloon keepers
are said to be in accord with the purpose and effect of the new law, in that
it cleans the streets of the staggering
and rowdy element in the late hours.
Not so with the proprietors of the
numerous cafes, who have been accustomed to reaping a goodly portion
of their harvest after 2 A. M., when
the after-theatre imbibers are wont to
linger, and who are understood to entertain the belief that as they are only
not

restricted

to

is

sell

a visitor should not be permitted to remain and drink a whole barrel of beer,
provided it was purchased before the
stipulated bar closing hour.
abilities are that the wise
prietor will see the

wisdom

The probcafe

pro-

of an obed-

conformation to the spirit of the
It is understood that in the state
capital of Sacramento, where the new
statute was enacted, the liquor venders
have been inclined to encourage the
proposed plan of ordering a supply of
"wet goods" prior to the closing hour,
and the result of the operation of that
system is awaited with much interest. A
referendum move was made several
weeks ago with a view of knocking out
the law by a popular vote of the people, but the campaigners failed to secure
ient

law.

the required
voters.

legal

number of signatures of
The 2 o'clock closing

such a radical departure from the
of "wide open all night" it
appears at first to encroach on the
rights of personal liberty, but it is
generally conceded to be a good measure and one that cannot possibly work
any haidship on the men or women

law

is

old

custom
.

a feature to be introduced here next

is

20.

The Licensing Board for Boston
which holds an iron rod over every
establishment where liquor is sold, and
Mayor

Fitzgerald,

who

amusement

resorts

controls

ory.
of a

the third

If

more

teurs,

the

member

is

favor

in

at the annual event of the State
Agricultural Society.
Greer's Concert
Band, a local organization, will furnish
the instrumental music.

PLAN REJECTED.

FIIIE

all

have declared themselves unofficially as being
opposed to the Cabaret and dancing.
The lid is at present clamped on with
about a quarter of the population sitting on it and the other three-quarters
trying to push them off.
Establishments such as the Bohemian Georgian
cafe, the Hay ward and the Woodcock
would do almost anything to be able
to open but the shutting off of all
privileges temporarily at the Woodcock (because they started a Mardi
Gras without consulting the august
board), the stopping of singing with
music near City Hall and the rule
which abolished the private dining
room has stopped all hope until the
third member of the
board is appointed to succeed the late Fred Empublic

Fire Commissioner Joseph Johnson
called the New York theatrical man-

agers to

headquarters Tuesday for

fire

a heart-to-heart talk on the safeguarding of the public in places of amuse-

The commissioner informed the
theatre directors he would like to have
the detailed fireman at every theatre
display to the audience immediately bement.

went up lor every performance a card reading:
Fix in your mind which exit you
fore the curtain

should use in case
and use that exit.

oi

lire

or panic,

DOS'T UVN WALli.
The managers with one accord

re-

jected the Commissioner's proposal, declaring that such a display would im-

mediately arouse a feeling of unrest in
the audience and would put it in a
condition of mind to become panicy at

liberal policy for restauran-

any

opening wedge

Marc Klaw, Charles Burnham, W.
G. ^niythe tor David Belasco, Edward

be

will

in-

serted beneath the "lid."

Pidgcon

feet should not leave the floor except

on rare occasions.

San Francisco, Aug.

20.

disturbance.

trivial

Win. Morris, Harry Sca& Seainon, and Samuel
11. Trigger and 11. A. Kocrpel, President and Vice President respectively
of
the
Motion Picture Exhibitors'
Association of Greater New York, wer«

mon

Aug. 20.
There are signs that the Tango, the
rage of Paris society during the past
year, will be superseded by two other
Latin-American dances, the "Romba"
and the "Danson." The Cuban composer Alberto Soler says the "Danson"
is the true national step of his country and highly suited for Parisian adoption.
It is a kind of two-step, "danced"
with the limbs well bent and a swaying movement, its pecularity being the
Paris,

liquors after 2

no apparent reason why

Sacramento, Cal, Aug. 20.
Cabaret songstress for a State fair

month

first

o'clock there

A

at a safe.

Boston, Aug.

of justification for the

hats.

San Francisco to open an office on the coast.

time, will leave shortly for

District-Attorney

after

Whitman appeared on
force

charge of the Chicago office. Mauric
Stern, in the Chicago branch for some

York, en-

week borough-house po-

livened last
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for

for llurtig

among

who

those

attended.

New York

City details a fireman to
every licensed place of amusement at

an annual cost

to the city of

between

$50,000 and $100,000.

The whole
the

public

in

subject

safeguarding

oi

theatres

was canvassed

but no definite plan was approved. The
Commissioner appointed Frank Trigger and J. A. Kocrpel, president and
vice-president of the Moving Picture
Exhibitors' League, a committee to in-

Alliston and Trucco, known as the
Diablos, have closed at the PortolaLouvre in their "staircase dance" and

vestigate the subject, devise a plan if
possible and report to him.
He then

promised

to call another

Blanche Mullen, John
Flavius and Nello Villa in "The Music
Master and His Pupil." The revue is
still a feature and is headed by Lillian
Sieger, with Fred R. Hoff at the piano.
Featured also in the "revue" is May

theatrical

men and go over

in their place is

Woods, programed
Glove

Girl."

"The California

as

Conductor Jaulas

is

no

orchestra is now
under the direction of Reginald L. Hid-

longer
den.

Leota

again.

Mr. Trigger for the motion picture
houses suggested the presentation on
the screens of movie houses before

shows of a pictured lire drill, a prdceeding instituted with success in movie
houses in many foreign countries

The

here.

pletes the

Rhoades,

operatic,

HE A SONS FOR CANCIXLINCJ.

com-

bill.

Chicago,
at the

Max Winslow

of the

Snyder music

If

Howard

yon don't advertlM

dvortlM

nt «IL

In

is

now

VABIBTY,

in

don't

playi-d

who

Colonial and

•appear six or seven

20.

house was in town for ten days. When
he left early in the week several
changes had been made in the staff.
Harry Kranz who had become very
well liked at the head of the western
branch left for a two weeks' vacation
after which he will join the New Yorkstaff moving bag and baggage to the

Monty

who

Lalla Selbin[,

Chicago, Aug.

big city.

meeting of the
the matter

.\i;,;.

last

JO.

week

contracted to

vveeks

ai

4-1.000 for

Jones, Linick & Schaeffer, will not
play out the contrails. The act did not
work as well as it should haw the first

week, and

it

was also found

Mi«.s Sel-

biui could not stand the strain oi four

shows with

the big offering.

It

would

have been dilficult lor her to place the
production on the small stages of the
Willard and \Y
tl.eati s.
Miss Selhini may he engaged to do
her bicycle turn ituiead for thv balanct
!

of the time.

>

1

1

<

VARIETY
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
A ppearance

itatlon. First

Initial

Reappearance In or Around
New York

Spencer and Williams.
Songs and Talk.
15 Mins, One.

Arthur Hoop.. Ruby Hoffman and Co.
(2).

A

pretty girl, a garden bench, a trip
music publishers to determine

to the

Rauol Romito and Contessa

Millefiiori,

Fifth Ave.

and Higgins, (New Act) Fifth

Melville

Ave.
Wilfred Clarke and Co. (New Act),
Fifth Ave.
Arnet Brothers, Hammerstein's.
First and Hadley Co., Union Square.
Rose Buck, Union Square.
Luce, Glynn and May, Union Square.
McKay and Ardine, Union Square.
Skaters Bijouve, Union Square.
Marina Sisters, Union Square.
Jack Norworth, Brighton Theatre.
Frawley and Hunt, Brighton Theatre.
-=»

Stoker Bros.
Acrobatics.
7 Mins.; Full Stage.
125th Street.
While neither the opening nor the
closing is altogether original, yet the
mmner of presenting it and the entire
act

—

—certainly

is.

clothes

street

much

A

pair of acrobats in

across

stroll

in

"one,"

Hart do.
Drop is raised and they enter an interior, doff their coats and hats and go
through a series of acrobatic and gymnastic stunts, always working deliberately and with a sureness that earns
them the admiring plaudits of an appretty

as Collins and

preciative audience.

Some

are unique and

combined with the

this,

of the tricks

style 'of their presentation, entitles the

team to be classed as one of the best
They don their coats and
in its line.
hats, then go through one of their best
stunts, which carries them off stage as
Instead of taking a
drop descends.
bow they once more stroll across in
"one," struggling manfully to conceal
the
fact
they are breathing
that
Jolo,

laboredly.

Lillian English.

Songs.

One.

7 Mins.;

the most liberal one (he'll probably buy
the costumes) and then vaudeville. It's
an old formula, but look what it's done

A

garden
bench covers a multiude of missing essentials and then there's always the
music publisher. If you're lucky you
can accept a small salary for a consecutive route, for a song hit sells over a
million copies and the publishers nowadays are not stingy. Of course it may
put the act on the blink and then again
the audience may not be particularly
interested in a number that even a hurdy-gurdy operator would pass up beto

uplift

the

split-week.

cause of its age, but what's the difference as long as you get yours? Spencer and Williaims are only one of the
odd thousand doubles that make life
worth while, trying to keep up with
Irving Berlin.
Monday night Berlin
was about eighty-nine songs ahead of
Spencer and Williams for they had only
reached "Snookey-Oookums." The girl
(Irene Williams) is cute, looks nifty in
clothes and sits gracefully on a
bench.
Chester Spencer has all the
requirements of a good light comedian,
possibly accepting some business abilnice

packs a good voice and works hard,
three numbers from one house
jinxed their offering. To make matters
worse the girl had an "audience song,"
playing to an over-heated fat man in a
stage box. They tabooed this sort of
"tun" in burlesque last season.
The
talk is of the usual dry routine and carries little of merit.
They were all
primed for another encore at the finale,
but when the audience heard the introduction they wisely hushed. There
is no telling what a restricted routine
would have done for Spencer and Williams for they have big time ability, but
no opportunity to display it. It's nothing more than a song plugging effort
now. Spencer and Williams can't possibly look for better than small time as
Wj/iin.
at present framed up.
ity,

but

125th Street.

Apparently seasoned soubret, singing three story-songs with rare

intelli-

gence and regard for points, with a
little
stepping at finish legitimately

worked
of

the

part

as

in

last

song.

of

"business"
small timer,

the

Big

minus repute, but good for any bill
Jolo.
with proper booming.

Morton and WeiL
Songs and Talk.
13 Mins.;

One.

Morton and Weil are presenting a
Hebrew act. They have the usual crossfire stuff with one boy doing the comedy in a makeup that could be imFollowing the patter in which
one chops up the English language they
sing several numbers, finishing with a
parody. The men should attempt parodies only and get some new ones that
would be worth a recall. The act is
proved.

Charles and Lama.
Singing.
13 Mins.;

One.

125th Street.

Man and woman
singing

more

comedy and

in

evening clothes

ballad ditties with

volume

than quality to their
very hard to "act"
his songs, but doesn't succeed.
Small

voices.

Man

Jolo.

James Gaylor.
Monologist
One.

125th Street.

Opens with a comedy song; then a
routine of stories, many of them culled
from others

Mark.

known.
Finish with travesty melodrama.
A
Jolo.
pretty good three-a-day turn.
in

his line better

is

The

said to have been

starred in vaudeville by Daniel Frohman in "Detective Keen," and also to

have been very good in the part. Ruby
Hoffman, if the same source of information is correct, was a "maid" in the
detective playlet. Now she appears in
the leading feminine role and falls down
woefully, speaking her lines like an
amateur. Hoops has the lead, which
happens to be a small part that is overshadowed by both the heavy and a

Malayan servant, the

The

strongest.

really

last

sketch

the

old in idea,
laughable. An
is

but the denouement is
American engineer is located

in

the

Philippines carrying out railroad construction work.
He and his wife oc-

cupy a bungalow. Engineer is called
the washing away of some
bridges. Englishman is a constant vis-

away by

during

itor

husband's

absence.

He

make

love to wife but is constantly interrupted by the Malayan sertries to

vant.
ity

Still

he finds sufficient opportun-

for such speeches as: "You're the

woman and

I'm the only
within a hundred miles.
Lucille, I love you" (at this juncture
servant enters and asks: "Did madame
call?"). Wifey gives the villain his hat
and says "Go." He "goes," not however without notifying her that he will
return at 11 o'clock the same evening
and expects her to leave the window
open. (It is one of those full length

only white
white man

French Windows.) She says "No" and
he says "Yes." They repeat this a few
times he goes, servant locks window,
hides behind screen, she comes back

—

and opens it. Hubby enters by window
and is attacked by Malayan, believing
him to be the Englishman. Husband
Husdisarms servant, who explains.
band hides behind screen. Englishman
comes through window. Wife enters,
turns up light and says: "I left the window open to prove you (stupid girl not
to have discovered his intentions before when he had tried to embrace her,
After tonight never come again.
Hubby of course
I love my husband."
has listened, comes out, knocks villain
down and says: "Thank God, you're no

countryman of mine and that American
women are good women, and American
men know how to protect them wherever they may be." Then hubby makes
the Englisher drink a toast to American
women and says: "Now go!" (real
fiercelike he says it), and he goes. And
then hubby takes wifey in his arms and
curtain descends.

A

ridiculous sketch,

very badly played by actors
even know their lines.

who

didn't
Jolo.

"The Doll Girl"— Globe (Aug. 25).
"Kiss Me Quick"—48th Street (Aug.
26).

"Where Ignorance

Equilibrists.

Carmen ErcelL

9 Mins.; Full Stage.

Songs and Music.
10 Mins., One.

American.

Two men and a woman cf foreign
appearance. First the men use a ladder down by the footlights balanced on
the feet of the understandcr. Then they
do hand-to-hand balancing followed by
neat work on a perch. It's a neat, effective little act and will receive consideration on any small timer. The trio

— Hippodrome

Moore and

dresses clean and works willingly.

Mark.

(Aug.

30).

Elliott.

"A Matrimonial

Substitute" (Comedy).
20 Mins., Full Stage.
Fifth Avenue,

"A Matrimonial

Substitute" is based
mistaken identity theme, of
course, with a different story, in this instance well told and the means of introducing a clever sketch team. The
opening dialog is rather talky, but once
the complications arrive the act is well
saturated with laughs. Florence Elliott
works every minute and is well supported by George Moore, a rather distinguished looking chap with a splendid
style.
The finish could stand a slight
operation for once the complications
are adjusted and an understanding
Further
reached, the curtain is due.
diailog is superfluous and drags the action.
It's a nice little turn, away from
the ordinary and deserves the expected
route, for even though a hackneyed idea
it's excellently acted. Moore and Elliott
Wynn.
are big time timber.

on the

Bernard Granville.
Songs and Talk.
16 Mins., One.
Fifth Avenue.
Bernard Granville, after musical comedy, is back to vaudeville with songs
and dances that can easily carry him
along unfeatured, although as a big
time drawing headliner, it's douotful.
Granville has some good numbers, a!U
restricted, new and nicely put over, hut
dance that brings
it's his eccentric
home the applause. For the sake of
Granville and musical comedy it's to be
hoped that his vaudeville stay will be
only temporary for he's purely a pro-

man belonging in front of a
chorus with plenty of stage room to
Wynnspread his eccentric steps.
duction

Pruette Quartet
Singing.
13 Mins.; One.
125th Street.

William Pruette, of comic opera
and three young men, all in
evening dress, make a good singing
quartet good in the matter of harmonizing. They render concerted and
solo numbers and Pruette's old standrepute,

—

by.

"I

Want

Want What
It."

At

best,

Want When
awkward

I

The boys

are

the

act

is

I

in

too

four important names; a*id
then managers wouldn't pay the sal-

there are
ary.

appearing girl who opens
with a few numbers, exhibiting a well

Jolo.

neat

trained voice, closing with

work

— Lyceum

straight for big time vaudeville unless

Fifth Avenue.

A

Is Bliss"

(Aug. 28).

"America"

demeanor.
Moraninne-Willis Trio.

tries

timers.

13 Mins.;

purely of pop calibre.

15 Mint.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Union Square.
Arthur Hoops

Legitimate

New York

Attractions In

etc.)

American.

SHOWS NEXT WEEK

Initial Presentation of

"The Open Window" (Dramatic).

Fifth Avenue.

flEW

some

violin

medley of popular airs
ard "rags" The medley needs immeHardly strong
diate re\ision in parts.
enough to hold a big time spot, but
incl.idinp a

could feature a small time
torily.

bill satisfac-

Wyiin.

Hanscomb and Vernon.
Singing, Dancing.

8 Mins.; One.
125th Street.

Man and woman, some singing, but
mainly hard and soft shoe stepping.
Standard brand of good small timers.
Jolo.

VARIETY
Richards and Moore.
Slight Mistake" (Comedy).
20 Mins.; Pull Stage.
Hamilton.
The stereotyped small time skit, built
around an old theme, that of a misconstrued letter and the presence of
a hostile pair of gloves in an otherwise
Threats to leave
happy household.
husband for home and mother call for

"A

some

"I'll teach her a lesson" acting
with the inevitable reconciliation and
that never-to-be-mislaid line, "Oh, Jack,
how can you ever forgive me." The

man

good reader, fits the part of
husband nicely, but the girl
automatic.
Her Tuesday night
would lead one to believe ansketch is in preparation.
For
sake, it is hoped this is true.
Wynn.

is

a

juvenile
is

too

work
other
Jack's

Ryan

Bros.

Trapeze and Rings.
6 Mins.; Full Stage.

125Ji Street.

Two men doing a routine of trapeze
and ring tricks, then twisting and
squirming about upright ropes. Conventional turn.

Jolo.

AMERICAN.
While

all

New York

sizzled

Monday

night the American Roof attracted a
capacity audience from the street level.

The

first half of the show was unquestionably very much "small time" and
ran along in a dull, uninteresting chan-

The second

provided more
entertainment and bolstered up the bill
considerably. Several turns were well
nel.

half

received.

Mint and Wertz started out nicely
with acrobatics but the show slumped
Ironi then on until Marie Russell appeared. Morton and Weil (New Acts)
only aggravated the heat while Healey

and Adams (."No. 3") did fairly well.
This act hasn't changed much and
could stand some revision. Miss Adams
should lay in some new wardrobe.
Miss Russell is now working in
"brown" and going much better than
when she appeared in whiteface. Miss
Russell's forte is rag songs and she is
Following some
getting them over.
"lame acts" didn't help her batting average.

Frances Williams and Co. are playing the crook sketch which Miss Croyden first displayed at the Fifth Avenue.
Neither Miss Williams' Co. nor the
sketch is there, but the latter will be
best received in the small time houses
where the gun play will be more relished. The sketch closed the first part.

Nina Payne started the second period.
She sang in a good voice and danced
Miss Payne is clever and
artistically.
should land a production. Wilson and
Pearson, who have been away from the
stage owing to the visit of the stork to
their home, reappeared Monday night
and scored their usual hit. This act is
clean, meritorious and will fill in nicely
on any big small time bill.
Grant Gardner hasn't changed his
"single'' act

much sincere

split

with

Miss Stoddart. He lets the piano get
away without accomplishing much with
it and he could whip a lot out of the
instrument. His music went big while
he caused some laughter with his
olog.

(New

The

THE TRAFFIC

THE LURE
her job at six per week,
couldn't borrow $100 to send mummy
to the country, and looked for extra

She

to

do

Doctor later informed her
mummy was going to die if not cared
for.
So she called on Madam and almost became a White Slave. It was
only the special agent of the government, in the house as a gas explorer,
who saw her first. He was looking tor
another White Slave, but didn't know
she had just committed suicide upstairs
after having been beaten up by her
And
newly married husband-Cadet.

another slave came dying down the
stairs yelling she couldn't stand it any
longer. Then the special agent for the
Government cleaned up on the party.
Most of this happens in the second
act of "The Lure," opening at the

Maxine

Aug.

Elliott

The

14.

entitled "The
"Any Night" at

originally

unlike
the

girl

piece

was

Victim," but
Princess,

the

exposition of

this

in

White

Slavery did not succumb, although the
Madam said she owed her $20 for a
week's board and $75 tor the decollette
gown worn for a few moments.
"The Lure," written by George
Scarborough (said to be his first playwriting attempt) as a show isn't much.
As a means ot introducing to the stage
the inside workings of a disorderly
house, it will probably attract business

— to

theatre—especially after the
it by the dailies.
There seems to be much curiosity
among nice girls and women to see
this side of the human picture, and
they may obtain some meagre informaBut as a warning or moral for
tion.
shop girls in a theatre where the adthe

notices given

mission price is $2, it's still to be solved
how those girls may see it, if the
"good" Mr. Scarborough would say he
wrote his piece for is to be accomplished (not forgetting the author's
According to the daughter
royalty).
in "The Lure" her six per didn't permit visits to the Broadway theatres.
That's about all there is to these
"White Slave" things; a box office
proposition, whether in a production or
moving picture. Really "The Lure" is
not much more than a moving picture
scenario, set to words.
The cast does fairly with the material.

drivel;

cause

The

and third acts are
the second act is the show, befirst

daring

it's

in its text.

Mary Nash,

as the girl, neither played
nor looked like "the victim" intended.

Vincent Serrano gave a good performance as the special agent, but he grew
stagey at times. George Probert, the
Cadet, stood out above the others.

Dorr

Dorothy
couldn't

quite

as

make

Madam"
"The
Edwin Holt

it.

played a politician as they all play it,
and Mortimer Martini as a German
doctor was given some heavy material
to put over in the way of a comedy
relief; also to stall, for "The Lure" is
a short piece; it could have been made
Lucia Moore
into a vaudeville sketch.
was the mother, a hcavyweighted invalid.

The
as

is not a faithful one at
never strikes you as hard
Mm«.
Night" did.

picture

any time;

"Any

it

When

"The

When

"Believe Me, Xantippet" was

Boston

tried out in

year by John

last

Traffic," con-

Craig and his stock company the piece

ceived the latter play, they elected to

caught on; the critics spoke so well

Bailey, authors of

present (at the Cort) a story of "White

Slavery" that cannot be misunderstood.

The advance

at nights.

The

BELIEVE ME, XANTIPPE!

San Francisco, Aug. 20.
Rachael Marshall and Oliver

lost

work evenings at Madam Lockhard's
Madam told her one day while
place.
she was behind the glove counter at
the store that she gave girls extra work

mon-

Moraninne-Willis Trio
Hark.
Acts) closed.
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notices of the attraction

declare

"The

truth."

It is actually nude.

In

Traffic"

main,

the

the

is

the attention of

it

well

is

preached but with a plainness that

in

spots borders very closely on the edge

New York man-

William A. Brady saw

can comedy.

Craig and arranged for a

The

production.

sermon

the

"naked

of

agers was called to the amusing Ameri-

first

New York

performance was

given at the 39th Street theatre

Mon-

day night.

The

night" audience comprised
managers and writers

"first

This is plainly so
in the nrst act where a supposedly virtuous girl is intluenced to permit her
own betrayal in order that her younger
sister, an invalid, may be provided with
the means necessary for her maintenance in a country tuberculosis sani-

professionals,

tarium.

tippe" will enjoy prosperity for awhile

of being revolting.

In the second act where this same
self-sacrificing
life

sister

torced into a

is

of shame, the dialog, business and

situations cannot be else but repugnant

and repulsive even

most Hard-

the

to

ened.

To a reasonably respectable audience,
the play in this scene is prohibitively
"raw," and probably accounted lor several of the auditors quietly leaving the

theatre the night the writer attended.
The third act shows a scene in a
brothel of a big city, where the ruined

her betrayer in defense oi her
honor. The fourth (and final)
act depicts a scene in the ante room
of a courthouse, where a jury acquits
her of murder.
The play appears to be in need of

girl kills

sister's

some

reconstruction, particularly in the

opening and closing acts. A lot of tiresome talk needs elimination. A climax
to touch the popular chord would in a
measure soften the raw orlensiveness
preceding.
The play

capably staged and genThe leading female
role of Agnes Burton is essayed by
Nana Bryant, a Coast stock actress,
recently a member of the Bishop company at Ye Liberty, Oakland, and later
in stock in one of the northern cities.
She played a difficult and unenviable
part very creditably. Laura Adams as
Mrs. Molly McGuire, furnished a
major portion of the comedy, but her
is

erally well acted.

role

inconsistent and suffers thereby.

is

Others are Bessie Sankey, Lois Bolton,
Claire

Thompson,

Clifford

Sinclair,

Livingstone, Jack Daly, Joe
Detrick, Guy Hitncr, Byron Bogardus

John

C.

and George Kaleminto.

By way

of

Marshall
daughter

is

Educated

in

of

introduction,

listed as

Authoress

the great grand-

Chief Justice Marshall.
a Catholic Convent in New

Orleans, she became interested later
the

work and aims

in that

data

of Jane

Addams, and

way probably accumulated
material

or

in

the

"The

which

from

written. Her collaborator,
known up north as a pro-

Traffic"

was

Bailey,

is

ducer of things theatrical.
The play had its premiere recently
in Seattle, where it is understood to
have had a prosperous run of a few
weeks.

The
destined

piece
for

is

a

understood
brief

which it is to be taken
and then eastward.

run
to

to

here,

be
after

Los Angeles,

If you don't advertlM In VAK1ETY, don't
advertlM »t aU.

was their unanimous opincomedy will do. The
applause was spontaneous and generous. As the piece was splendidly cast,
with John Barrymore the principal
player, it's almost a certainty "Xan-

mostly.

It

the

ion

little

anyway.

The title may confuse one, but that's
merely taken from a favorite slang expression that Georg* Macfarlane (John
Barrymore) uses throughout the first
two acts and which results in his capture by a western sheriff's daughter.
Macfarlane wagered he could elude the
police and detectives for one solid
year.
Macfarlane forges a check by
arrangement with a rich friend and his
side partner, who heads a prominent
Broadway sleuthing agency.
in

They

are

on the bet with Macfarlane.

Macfarlane, unmarried, not only wins
wager after some amusing complications in a western mountain shack
and a county jail, but also wins the
heart of his fair captor.
It's a light
story, but cleverly and ingeniously told.
Some of the lines are very snappy,
fresh and bear a new trademark. Monday night everything went like clockwork and there were few slips by the
his

players.

Barrymore makes a

Macfar-

capital

In fact, not since

lane.

"The .Fortune

Hunter" has he had such a bully role.
praise must be given to Mary
Young, who played the girl of the
mountains. She was natural in looks
and speech, made no attempt to overstep her role, and all the way did it
justice.
Miss Young is a very essen-

Much

tial

factor in putting the piece over.

Theodore
breezy

Roberts was the big,
western sheriff, and the part

fitted him like a glove.
He moved in
and out of that jail corridor as though
he were used to it, practice said to be
due to his alimony exercise at the Ludlow street confinery here. Frank Cam-

pcau, best
ing,

remembered for the sneakTrampas in "The Vir-

soft-shoed

ginian,"

has

a

similar

away nicely with
more have a little
the second act

alonK a

it.

role

fight in the

which

and got

He and

Barrydark in

thrills the action

bit.

A delightful bit was done by Albert
Roberts as jailer.
Katherine Harris
had a thankless underworld part.
Frederick Ballard wrote "Xantippe."
Some may compare the story to "A
Gentleman of Leisure," but it won't
This new piece has more of
matter.
That Macfarlane
a comedy punch.
role, by the way, seems to have been
written for Douglas Fairbanks, who
saw the opening and gaaed fondly at
the fight scene.

Mark.

VARIETY
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WHEN DRIAMS COMB TRUE
Plenty of youth,
all

along

with

Come

of freshness

around juvenile atmosphere,

and an

music

pleasing

order

lighter

much

True,"

make

an enjoyable

The show opened at
Monday evening. The usual

ment.

capacity house

the

of

"When

Dreams

11.25,

The

first

The sentiment

in popularity.

of

will be attracting to the ladies while

it

the girls, songs and music will satisfy
the men.

the Lyric

The show is well staged (Frank
Smithson) with a rag and Tango spicing.
It
should do business in New
York. It's worth while to see a nice
show nowadays and "When Dreams
Sim*.
Come True" is nice.

first

night

sweltered through

after a belated

grow

entertain-

the

entire performance, which did not end
until

heat to see the final*. With an even
break in the weather the show would
have been better appreciated. It will

start.

and third acts are made

with singing and dancing. Sixteen well dressed chorus girls did regThey seemed to favor it,
ular work.
and smiled often as though the long
Chicago run this production had imlively

proved

their

spirits.

"When Dreams Come

Chicago liked
True" about 50-

Joseph Santley, who is now
starred by Philip Bartholmae, author
and owner-producer in his first individSilvo Hein composed the
ual effort.
50 with

music.

He

hit

the bell several times.

In fact the Hein music sounded very
after some of the jingles let loose
In "When
of late along Broadway.
Dreams Come True" the show has a

good

melody that will be remembered. A
neat litfle number was "Who's the Little Girl?" a "telephone" song prettily
set.
A sextet of principals sang and
"acted" "Come Along to the Movies."
It wasn't strong enough to have been
placed

so late

in

the

entertainment.

May Vokcs told in song that "There
Ain't No Harm in What You Do," had
a

number with Edward Garvie

as the

detective, and furnished the low comedy on the feminine side. There wasn't
much comedy in opposition, though
Garvie was supposed to hold a funny
role with the word "Suspicious" as a
giggle-catcher that did not work.

The piece was carried through by
Mr. Santley in particular, well supported by Marie Flynn, Donald MacThis
Donald and Anna Wheaton.
quartet composed two youthful couples
who were real. The show is programically described as "The Musical Comedy of Youth."
Santley is going through his first experience.
He is a likable boy, looks
besides singing and dancing
good
well, perhaps singing the better. Santley plays
no favorites dancing he
dances everything with everyone. The
program claims Santley invented his
own dances, also arranged them, but he
showed nothing that needs patenting.
As an engenue Miss Flynn was there.
A pretty, slim girl with a baby face,
this young girl will likely be further
heard from. Miss Wheaton sang and
danced with the rest. Amelia Summerville was a stately white-haired matron,
and Frazer Coulter her counterpart in
an opposite role.
The butler, Clyde Hunnewell, slipped
His
over some pantomimic comedy.
walk was funny enough for several
laughs. Saranoff played under his own
name as a violinist, and got over the
only line allotted to him.

—

Ann Mooney was among

the princi-

women.

She has something of a
style in song action and helped the appearance. Thomas Aiken
and Otto
Shadcr were the others.
"When Dreams Come True" has a
pal

,

reasonable story, although it does run
to foolish farce in the second act. Barring that the entertainment is holding,
and the entire audience sat through the

& PERLMUTTER

POTASH
Of

the

numerous

Hebrew

and

stagtt-irights to

Saturday

lar

managers

who sought

the

Montague

Glass's popu-

Evening

Post

Woods was

A. H.

theatrical

actors

stories,

the only person with

courage to bring to a successful

the

fruition a stage adaptation, a task con-

many well nigh impossible.
After everybody else had balked at
planking down a bonus of $2,500 for
the privilege of taking two characterizations and having a play built around
them, he paid for no less than three
"dramatizations" and then employed the
services of the best available stage director who practically re-wrote the last
act after the initial presentation out of
town.
In addition there was a most caresidered by

and

fully

intelligently selected cast

and

production that, while not costly,
commands admiration for a strict adherence to atmospheric detail.
The above refers to the stage presentation of "Potash & Perlmutter" (at
the Cohan Aug. 16). Then, to make no
mistake, the first night audience
was
a

selected.
The regulation
hard-faced first-nighter was, as far as
possible,
eliminated and
preference
given scat applications that came from

up and delineation are fashioned along

Leo Dietrichstein characterization
the central role in "The Concert." In

the
in

so doing he sacrifices the broader diaThis, however, makes Bernard stand out the
stronger in a comedy way.
Possibly the most artistic interpreta-

lect for appeal as a lover.

tion

is

offered by

and Broadway.
Throughout the packed house
were to be seen replicas of "Abe" and
"Mawruss" in tuxedo suits and crush
hats.
In truth it was a "representative
gathering."

But Mr. Woods need not have gone
to

The entertainment

extreme.

this

will

win with any American audience.

It can't miss.

sense

—one

As

a play

might

—in a technical

ride

through

it

roughshod, but as a pure, clean entertainment, devoid of suggestion, depicting a series of types familiar to the

New York

business world, it is there.
be further hazarded that
"Potash & Perlmutter" will be an even
bigger financial success than either
"The County Chairman" or "The Col-

may

It

Widow."
The fact that

lege

the major portion of

is made up of a
comedy duologs, with a plenti-

the "entertainment"
series of
ful

sprinkling of "asides" and solilowith an enormous quantity of

quies,

"gags" and "come-backs," serves only
to create

amusement

for the uninitiated

purchaser who doesn't analyze
and cares nothing for the mechanics of
the drama.
For example, in looking
over a traveling salesman's expense account, "the firm" finds a charge of $7.25
for dinner. One asks: "Did you eat gold
ticket

fish?"

Such

dialog, carefully planted,

evoked, not mere snickers, but screams
of laughter.

Alexander

"Mawruss"
Bernard

is

Carr has the role of
Perlmutter and Barney
"Abe" Potash. Carr's make-

in the

Marks Pasinsky, the buyer. It
seemed to be more true to life and less

part of

exaggerated for stage purposes. The
role of Henry D. Feldman is drawn as
far more rascally than in the stories,
and s well played by Joseph Kilgour.
Louise Dresser, as Ruth Snyder, the
designer, a "heroine" part and plays
it
with rare intelligence aided and
abetted by her natural facial and physical charm.
Elita Proctor Otis is Mrs.
Potash and fails woefully with the dialect.
But she is so consummate an
actress that this is almost forgotten.
Leo Donnelly is "Mose" Rabiner, a
traveling salesman with a long expense
account and no orders.
He landed
some of the best laughs of the even:

—

ing.

The remainder
the hands
well played.
in

of the

of

minor roles are
types and

excellent

Those in charge of the program advertising put over a clever stroke of
business by making a canvass of the
cloak and suit houses. A few of the
firms represented in it are Wiesen &
Goldsteni, Rosenberg & Co., Pasternak
Co., Moll Bros., Loewenberg & Co.,
Costuma & Zimetbaum, L. Coshman,
Kaye & Einstein, Goldstein & Co.,
Rosen Bros., Samuel Goldstone, Eise-

&

man &
Co.,

Co., Stern

Lambert

&

&

Co.,

Co., Postfolio

Benzian

&

Co.
Jolo.

carefully

the vicinity of Canal street

Lee Kohlmar

HASTINGS BIO SHOW
Chicago, Aug. 20.
Harry Hastings' "Big Show" got its
season's start last week at the Columbia.
The show looked as though it

had been over the circuit once and
was just finishing out the season instead of beginning. Alongside of the
Forrester's "American Beauties" it appeared a pretty shabby looking organization.

Those in charge have used poor
judgment in several instances. The
most noticeable is the selection of numbers. At a matinee, number after number went down to abject defeat. The
placing of the prima donna to lead one
of the best of the rag numbers, when
there are two very lively soubrets,

good idea of the judgment throughout. For the most part
the numbers lack dash and go.
Two
numbers that did get over were due
more or less to business by the comedians.
The first is where the chorus
gives a fairly

girls are

ways

used one at a time, almost aland the other "Raggy-

new looking. The
use
choristers
pink tights for undressing at the opening and wear them pretty well through
the show. There are few changes that
are well selected.

The comedy runs with the numbers.
The book is poor and the comedians

who are capable struggle with it in
hopeless fashion.
There are some
laughs but these are directly due to the
good work

characters

respectively, they do very
good work with what little material
has been handed them. The laughs in
the show come from their individual
efforts.
Collins is an excellent Dutchman whose one fault is a low pitched
voice. His voice which may have been
subdued because of a cold did not carry
well, but the dialect and delivery are
excellent.
Coyne, a well-dressed and

high class type of Irishman, also

bracing up and an injection of
time is wasted in making production affairs gut of them.
The 20 girls are all right, but have
been given little real work to do. A
girl who can't rag these days has little
reason for being in the chorus. The
Hastings bunch has few showing that
they can, although this is the fault of
the numbers to a great extent.
The costumes and scenery are not
fire.

Too much

at-

of his

throughout), gained the biggest laughs.
Stanton does well and figures in a specialty with Ernie Stanton and also an
imitation of Frank Tinney (announced)
that gets over.
Billy Meehan is the juvenile and
leads a couple of numbers, contributing

a dance or two that should get more
than it did.
Billy looks and dresses
well.
Frank Martin, with a voice, got
into the spotlight now and again and
acquitted himself nicely.
A doublevoiced solo was a big applause winner
for him.
Ollie Odeon is the soubret and a cute
little one too.
She looks well, can sing
and dance and if given an opportunity
might shine even more brightly. Her
dressing is not up to the present day
burlesque
standard.
Violet
Pearl,
engenue and soubret, did very well. She
has dash and vim and works hard all
the time. The waltz with Billy Meehan
would be better without the dramatics.
The couple should frame up a series of
dances. They look good in the show
and add class. Flossie
Gaylor does
an eccentric and is funny or not according to how you feel. She is part of the

M

plot.

Marguery Karr, the prima donna, did
not get over. She looks well enough
but is stiff and unconvincing and lacks
personality.

take some fixing up to make
Hasting show a good burlesque

It will

the

entertainment.
At present it is too
stereotyped in its frame up. The principals are there but the show is not,
but this is a good start at least, for the
principals will probably make it a show,
if the management does not interfere.
Dash.

JONES AT KANSAS CITY.

dore."

diate

some

material is a big handicap.
The comedians' "bit" in which they rough up Val
Stanton (who does some good bits
tracts attention, but

sure-fire,

"The Ghost of Annie Laurie,"
the best costumed, made the finale of
the first part. The numbers need imme-

of the principals.

Collins and Tom Coyne get the
big type billing. In German and Irish

Sam

Chicago, Aug.

Roy

20.

C. Jones, formerly with the Tal-

bot Booking Office, Chicago, will be

manager of the Garden, Kansas

when

City,

the house reopens.

There

is

some

talk of a little trouble

regarding

the final posting of the
money for the theatre and at present
a doubt is expressed as to it opening
as a Talbot Hippodrome.
Dave Russell

states Sept.

opening day

1

will

be the Talbot

VARIETY
FOLLIES OF THE DAY
Barney Gerard and
the

Day"

new

are

to

DREAMLAND.

"Follies

his

of

Eastern

the

Wheel, coming from the older organization with a cluster of burly-que bits

pup days,

that did service in Hector's
bits that

should be relegated instanter

and without argument, both for the
sake of the

Wheel and

the show.

In the entire performance

deeming

one

feature,

general

the

in

re-

thing that

little

overlooked

must be

one

is

slam: the specialty introduced by the

Five Alarcons during the action of the

They stood out

burlesque.

two

in the

and a half hours of chaos with their

and quite

refined little singing offering

naturally corralled the hit of the show.

Wilkens,

Charles

afterward

shortly

way

soft-shoed his

column

to the hit

also, but his work earlier unbalanced
anything he could build up.
Gerard has produced his show with

half-hearted aim at pretentiousness,
up to the av-

a

the costumes measuring

erage,

nothing

Some

more.

numbers (programed with a
warning)

have

been

staged

some instances overstaged,

special

restriction
well,

in

resulting in

forced encores, and eventual death.
Gertrude Hayes monopolizes the big
type, the number division and the

down the latter with
cannot be recorded that
Miss Hayes is walking away with the
responsibility thrust upon her. Gerard
evidently employed the eighteenth cenclothes, holding

success, but

tury
first

it

method

of getting the

principal

and then throwing the book

at her.

He missed Gertrude by

steen feet. In
the afterpiece she offered a danciing
It respecialty with four choristers.
lieved the comedians of an unpleasant
task for a brief while, but did nothing
Mildred Stoller was
in the uplift line.

evidence quite often, carrying the
heavy end along nicely. She lacks opin

portunity.

ry

The comedy fell to Joe Barton, HarLe Van and Dan Manning, three

comical looking fellows, but shy on fun

making ability. Barton had the lead
and might have helped a bit, if provided
with proper material, but it must always be remembered Barton is a cyclist
His bicycle bit,
first last and always.
topped off with a sensational finish
helped the first part, but didn't quite
cure it.
The chorus, divided between "ponies"
and "show girls" looks like a hasty
the
"ponies."
particularly
selection,
They can all sing though and one in
particular,
Ruth Sullivan by name,
stood out with half a number that suggested she might be given more.
As a whole, Gerard's first effort on
the Eastern Wheel and Broadway is a
disappointment. His comedy is pointless, his book themeless and his show
A
as an entertainment lacks interest.

new book would

help;

it

couldn't hurt.

Gerard wrote the present one himself
and probably having nothing to do, sent
it

to

Washington

for copyright.

An-

If they
other dollar shot to blazes.
continue to walk in on the road, as tqjey
walked out at the Columbia, "The Follies of the Day" will crack a record.
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count, after Johnston,

who

in his

character and ways probably does well
enough for the purpose, although

away, quietly, for there is nothing in
the show to hold it for a second season, nor will it excite favorable comment. Neither will the show ever draw
If it gets through
unusual business.
with normal box office takings. Dave
Marion will be fortunate.
Mr. Marion presents "The Dreamlands," although he is not appearing
in it.
This must be the Gus Hill
"Midnight Maidens" "franchise." Marion is out with his own show on the
same Wheel. "The Dreamlands" are
at the Murray Hill this week.
Tuesday evening, a good show night for
this season of the year, the house held

"hogging" too much. According to his
work as a Hebrew and President Wil-

but a fair attendance.
The program says the entire production was produced under the personal

Dave Marion. This can
hardly be true. What Marion put in the
show may be easily recognized. What
direction

of

Ed. Johnston placed there could alsc
be pointed out, for Johnston, who with
Jeanette Buckley is featured with the
piece, has used any quantity of matter entered into by him when travelling over the burlesque route with
Eddie Arlington.
In fact, the entire
first act, running an hour and a half
(entirely over long), has too much
Johnston and Buckley.
The second part carries political
characters, mostly taken by the men
principals and nicely done. The dialog
is well written and the burlesque (as
it
is) provides an excellent travesty,
although the manuscript was followed
so literally that but one current line
appeared, that in reference to the imSulzer.
The
Gov.
chances are that no one in the show
up to Tuesday had heard of Thaw's
escape and capture.
In the travesty
Miss Buckley showed for the first time
in clean dress, as a Suffragette.
She
did quite well with a lengthy speech,
but refused to hold her head up while
talking.
Miss Buckley shouldn't shy
at anything excepting the dirty looking costumes she is made to wear as
a slavey, particularly at the opening of
the show, when she and Johnston, as
a tramp (a character he does not
change throughout the performance)
uselessly run across the stage several

peachment

of

times carrying kitchen utensils.
The
prop list must be heavily burdened with
this junk that never gets a laugh.
Toward the finale of the first part
the

former Arlington-Buckley

musical act

et

al.

put on, with a violinist
called "Violine," and William Mossey
suspiciously made up to look like Arlington. Johnston still plays his banjo.
The stuff gets something, but it's awfully familiar along the Eastern Wheel
route, and whoever believes Violine is
a performer should take another look
at him.
The boy doesn't even know
how to rouge his lips, the only makeup he appeared to think was necessary
Violine bumps this thing very badly,
and, in fact, is so amateurish he hurts
the entire performance, having a role
in each part.

Mossey

is

is

a

"Dutchman";

Meyer

Harris a Hebrew, and Jim C. Dixon
the "straight."
Jack Davis plays a
slangy fellow, but Messrs. Mossey and
Dixon are the only ones to make a

son, '^Harris

is

mis-cast

in

HAMILTON

rough

"The Dreamland Burlesquers" will go
over the Columbia Circuit, and pass

the

Jew

Short on quantity and shy on quality,
there's nothing

commendable about the

division of this week's

first

show

at the

Hamilton, even when considered from

A program

role,

the small small time angle.

limited.

of six vaudeville numbers, interrupted

though his opportunities are very
Davis as Roosevelt and on
skates did his best work.
Mossey

worked

nicely also in the political

in

scene as Bryan, and Dixon got over
as Rockefeller. Violine played Vincent
Plaster.

The

That title
two other

will likely stick.

women

principals

were Countess Hedwig Von Muller
and Virgie Royden. The Countess may
be dismissed by saying that perhaps
she is fortunate in baving a title, however acquired. Miss Royden is always
suggesting a great deal but showing
very little. She is pretty, neat, could
be a corking soubret possibly, and
dresses well, when she dresses. Two
pretty gowns in the burlesque set her
off nicely.
In the "cake walk" she
and Mossey had a walkaway, although
Johnston and Buckley held back to
close it. In this the chorus girls were
called in to take part.
Johnson attempted to rehearse them on the stage.

wasn't the proper place. The number brought out the limitations of the
It

who have good looks on the
average and are well costumed, very
much so, but contain few workers.
None seemed able to do a cake walk,

choristers,

and none did a trot.
An "Apache" dance was slipped over
for Johnston and the
Countes.. to
burlesque. They did it in a very rough
way, to no laughter. Another rough
bit was "Up We Go," with Miss Buckley leading as a kid.

Excepting these numbers, where the
crude work called for encores from the
gallery, and a baseball song with cotton balls thrown out all over the house,
to be shot back by the auditors, the
numbers got nothing. A long opening
chorus included several songs, and the
opening of the second act, when Miss
Royden sang the Snyder rag medley,
passed away without a hand, though
the girl did it well enough.
"Old
Town Friends" must have been a
Marion number. If one were to make
a guess it might be said Marion left
too much in this show for others to
look after. The "Old Town" thing was
not properly worked out at all, not
in

the

Marion

style.

In the first act Johnston again forces
himself into a bit, doing the "Broken
Mirror" business against Miss Royden,

Johnston

by as many poorly selected

films, bar-

Weekly

(a

Tuesday feature

that pulled applause

on

the

make up

the Pathe

ring, of course,

slide)

title

notonous
the

two hours,

a pretty

mowith

especially

thermometer soaring and the Hud-

son River two blocks west.
It

seems reasonable that a house as

pretty as the Hamilton with a neigh-

borhood monopoly second

in

standing

and class to only one or two, the River-

and the Audubon, would

side

fortify

against any possibility of future

itself

competition
hold on

by

obtaining

a

strangle

exclusive patronage, giving

its

an even break or better for the

at least

admission price.

Considering the brand of shows given
for the

same money

in

other sections

of both the heights and lower Harlem,

there is no occasion for surprise at
poor business, if less than half a house
comes under that classification.
The popular pastime at the Hamilton is getting by under an alias, for

business

reasons of course, although,

like the ostrich, it's a pretty far-fetched

imagination

that

allows one

to

bury

name from sight with the belief
that such a move exempts them from
recognition.
The closing act programed as Worth and Worth, a promtheir

inent

big

time

team of strong men,

who do some muscle
line,

posing for a side
even hung their monogramed back

drop for the occasion, affording the audience a good chance to guess what
the letters K. and B. stood for.
Peters and Williams, colored dancers, started proceedings off at 8.30, offering
waltzes,
trots
and
tangos.
Rather a graceful pair and a corking
small time number.
The spins were
particularly well executed.
to

"Miller and Pearl" warbled their way
the evening honors.
Both carry

strong voices and have wisely picked
appropriate numbers to offset the inevitable
garden
bench,
vaudeville's
lord, savior and foremost fixture.
It
took "Miller and Pearl" considerable
time to get results from their talk, but

changing on the stage to
soubret dress and hat, with incidental
"business."
How anyone could con-

eventually they unravelled the desired
laughs, and the expected results were
materialized.

ceive

else in the

Richards and Moore (New Acts) held
a select spot with a domesticated
skit, while Lulu Blaisdcll and Co. gave
a wonderful demonstration of how close
one can copy the original work of C,
Marie who introduced
Simonc de
Reryl to America. Lulu poses to fixed

Still.
will probably go along without creating a rip-

lad here

that

this

belonged to Johnston

with his bewhiskered face to try to secure laughs on a legitimate piece of
work that could have been put over
nicely by

two

hension, as

girls

much

is

beyond compre-

so as

a

great

deal

performance
"The Dreamlands"

anywhere, either in production,
people or settings. Tf anything excites
comment it will be the uniform good
looks of the girls.
But the first act
rewritten to let the people in front
ple

know

there

is

someone

else in the per-

formance won't hurt the show one

iota

Sime.

down

improving the copy with a baland there. Since Jesse Lasky
was the first to copy the original, he
might
object
to
Lulu's
presence
Otherwise no one will bother, for afVr
all it's only a copy
"Clifford and Douglas" worked to
continual
walk-out which interfered
with any possibility of success they
Wynn.
might have entertainer!
slides,

.1
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123TH STREET.
The ordinary black and white pichas

service

ture

been abandoned by

125th Street

Proctor's

A

time being anyway.
is

house— for

the

twelve-act

bill

being advertised, but there are only

eleven and the twelfth number is far
more important than any act they could
It is the Kineafford to play there.
macolor Panama Canal film, or rather

about four or

more impor-

the

five of

tant reels of that big educational feature. The audience seemed to enjoy it

throughout and applauded
tively at the conclusion.

it

apprecia-

Earlier in the

evening there was a two-reel Kinema-

comedy

color

subject.

The Proctor people must be paying
lot of money for their show with
such films and eleven acts, some necessarily commanding important salaries.

Both scored strongly. Miss Brennan
growing stout.
Frawley and Hunt (New Acts), acrobatic ring turn, opened, and Three Escardos, bounding table and acrobatic,
closed.
John and Mae Burke did not
is

For

instance, there

of

is

course,

Quintano's Band,
but carrying a

drop and enough of them to
total a substantial sum, figuring them
Then there
at day per capita wage.

special

Manikins, necessarily requiring several operators and a quan-

Lamb's

is

tity of

baggage and

Both

set pieces.

these acts did well and are probably
worth the managerial investment.

break-

their

some unaccount-

trick, for

John

able reason, but they finished big,

going hard

Leo

ing.

at

with his ragtime play-

it

opened well enough

Carrillo

with his monplog, losing caste with his
imitations.

Moore and Littleficld with "Change
Your Act" still hold. To some present
it appeared to be a new act.
The front orchestra seats are up to a

Why?

dollar again.

Jolo.

FIFTH AVENUE.

a

foreigners

with

strongly

land very

away scene

There's nothing at the Fifth Avenue
week to occasion any undue excitement, the show running a bit below
the average, with the attendance cut
down more than one-half because of
the sudden return of hot weather.
Btrnard Granville (New Acts) is head1'r'ng.
Others under New Acts are
this

Moore and Elliott. Spencer and
Carmen Ercell.

Will-

iams, and

Of
brown
woman's

lien produces four or five egg-shaped
eio'inr torches which provide the boys
with a finish. It's different and there-

the

Thome's "An Uptown
the

course,

man

is

clad

in

Flat."

a

and the
house dress is trimmed with fur.
Under New Acts are the remaining
seven turns, Hanscomb and Vernon,
Prince

Albert

suit

Lillian English, Stoker Bros., James
Gaylor, Charles and Lama, Ryan Bros.,
Pruette Quartet.
Evidently the neighborhood regards
the long show as a rare bargain, for

they are flocking to the place, even

in

Jolo.

the hot weather.

substituting

There are two acrotwo singing, dancing and
talking mixed teams in "one," quite
similar, and two (what were designed
night.

batic turns,

to be) dramatic sketches.

"The Open Window" (New Acts).
Riesner and Gores made a bright,
fast "No. 2" turn, placed there to sep-

from Diamond

and Brennan, so they wouldn't

pair, just

is

back again,

? repertoire of sketches,

The

twice weekly.

first

this

time

changing

showed

half

bit

has served almost as well as

that

"K?zor Jim."

It's

merely a magazine

storv told with slow music and Law's
Dld-Mhool style of presentation doesn't
got
strengthen the interest any.
It

and probably wouldn't even

in

if

better hands.

with lather a novel scheme of working
his pictures into action, aided by an
assistant behind the board. Then came
a relay of new acts finally bringing
Jack Gardner along with some lively
roclrdies that gave

conflict.

him a

hit.

Will Oakland and his singing company preceded Law. After the headliner B^llii:er and Reynolds closed with
a slack wre exhibition, topped off with

me

great

por.J tccentric
bill

Not

comedy.

for the admission.

Wyiin.

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 18.)
Ishawaka .laps
(Three to fill)

Tnrom*)
EMPRKSS (so
Kennedys

Dancing
Klein

GRPHEUM

Ems

May Ward
"His Nerve"
Clark & MrCullough'
Mirthful Mlrmalds
PANTAGES (m)
Musical

Lassies

4

PANTAGES

Rondas Trio
Verga & Dorothy
Berker & Adams

VARIETIES

(Ubo)

Pete Baker
Qulpley Bros

Edwin Keough Co
Swains Cockatoos
(One to flli)
2d half

Roxy La Rocco

(m)

Carter

Frank Mills Players
4

(2d week).

Humpstl-Bumpstt
Hockneys

Bill Dooley
Bradconbey 4 Bally

Wilson Trio
PerlzoS troupe
Boupot

Girl"
2d half

Wm

Co

Lytefl

Alice Clalrvllle

(11th week).

(August)

Rey Ftrn

later

Jackson Olrla
Nancy Bannlere
Plattier Broa
Turlddl Troupe

Cblef Caupollcan

Swor A Mack
The Langdona
Georgette

Dams
EMPIRE

Animals

Sutton Mclntyre & S

EMPRESS

"WITHIN THE LAW"— Eltlnge (51st week).
ZJEGFELDS FOLLIES — New Amsterdam

JARD1N DE PARIS

ORPHEUM

BLISS"— Lyceum

IS

(Aug. 28).

Delmsres

K lutings

Santley)— Lyric (2d week).

"WHERE IGNORANCE

Ballet

Brooks 4 Loretta
tVI«alp*s. (aa.
Lulu

"THE LIRE"— Elliott (3d week).
"THE PASSING SHOW OF 1913"— Winter
Garden (Oth week).
"WHEN DREAM3 COME TRUE" (Joseph

Alice

Clipper 4

(sc)

Paris).

(Etolle Palace)

(Aug 22-Sept
Marie T Berka

Gruet A Gruet
O'Brien A Lear
Clayton Drew Players
Clarence Oliver
"Mission Garden"

5)

E P

I

(Two houses giving same

Martin.

oyal

Jacques

A Rachel

Launay

"MADAME LA MARECHM.E"— Amblgu.
"AMOUR EN MANOEUVRES"— Vaudeville.
"F1L A LA PATTE"— Renaissance.
"MERRY WIDOW"— Apollo.
"MICHAEL STROOOFF"— Chatelet.
"VICES DE PARIS"— Folles Dramatlques.
"I.FS SAI.TTMBANQUES"— Oalte.
REPERTOIRE — Comedle Francalae (at Opera
C^mlque theatre).

RFPERTO' RE— Opera.
"LE POPULAILLER"— Comedle

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
New York.
"ADELE"— Longacre (Aug. 2R).
"ALL ABOARD"—44th St. Roof Garden
week).
ME XANTIPPE"—30th
"E ELI EVE
(2d week).
"DAMAGED GOODS"— Fulton.
HIPPODROME— America (Aug. 30).

play.)

"TARTARIN SUR LES ALPES"— Porte 8t

Lee Sam
Llnette Dolmet
Sketch wltb
de Feraudy

"ENFANT PRODTOUE"— Varieties.
"MILLION"— Palais Royal.
"DEMOISELLE DE M *OAZIN"— Gymnase.
"MARRIAGE DE MLLE. BOULEMANS"—
Scala.
"MARRIAGE DE MLLE. BOULEMANS"—
Dejezet.

Schwartz Bros
Harry Alaska Trio
Recai A Lenora
Rothlng

Parte
ALCAZAR (August)
Sidney Terry
Hartlry Wonders
Blonbln
Les Mlcbells

dea

Baldwins
%

•••«»H«.

EMPRESS

R.

C

(sc)

Malvern Troupe
Melnotte Twins
Rnmo Lighter

Dorothy Rogers Co
5 Merry Youngsters

Champs

Elysees.

GR*ND OUTONOTy—
(13th

All

some
street

sketches.
other legitimate houses, with exception
small local theatres, closed until Sepfl

tember

"MOUPQnETMRFS AU COUVFNT"— Galte.
"DIVORCE DE MLLE. BEUL^M XNS"— Scala.
Mil other houses

eloped

>

CORRESPONDENCE
Unlets otberwit* D*ted, the fojl^wfaf report! art for the current week.

CHmEs
t

D

L

F

f

EEM '"

CHICAGO
'"

In Charge

COLONIAL
J.,

A

L.

S

>.

Harrison, mgr.
agent.
—(George
The Colonial got away to a
:

good start Monday. The show contained more
comedy than usual ami thin seemed to make
the program faster and more entertaining than
usual
The running was Interfered with
through the late arrival of one of the acta
opening day.
Edwin Ford and Co., In their
dancing specialty. Is the big full week feature
the house.
The act Is down at the closing end of the program.
It makes a prepossessing headllner.
Blackmore and Barnes are
the class of the bill
The pair are capable
of doing better than at present.
The girl
can put on numbers and has personality besides a good voice.
The act frames up well
and for the pop house* the girl makes It look
The boy got one numher
like a whole lot.
over nicely, but It's going to take him a little
They should
time to get going Just right.
develop Into a big time two act.
Musical
Byrons. five men. who play Spsnlshy music
In Casllllan array, have something a little out
musical
line,
the
and
come
of the ordinary In
There Is good
In for hearty recommendation.
Instrumental work and also a good voice or
two.
The use of the spot might he done
away with In a couple of Instances. The spot
craze In houses that run s picture and act
policy should be subdued by the management.
The house Is In darkness quite enough. Wayne
C. Adams with pictures, moving and sterenptlcon. of the Panama Canal, passed a very
CrlmInteresting and Instructive 16 minutes.
at

mine and Gore overstepped a trifle by doing
too much. The act made them laugh and the
nonsense was generally voted good, but too
much of It cheated them out of being as big
a hit as they would have been olbcrw're.
Arthur. Richards and Arthur, violin and KingTher- Is * fem.il » iming, raised nicely.
personator In the set who does good work.

He

girlish looking boy. but the
is r. slight,
cf working and the stripping down at
the finish Is very good and shou.d have gotten more.
The audience didn'* *eem to grasp
the po:nt. The act passes mustor for the pop
Marvelous Mells did very wel.. The
houses.
preaett*.
ai
cnrtifily Is (he sore point
The
straight work on the rings by the two men
and a woman looks well and they make It
count, but the efforts of the comedlar.. not a
bad contortion tumbler, are at times very
Unless a better brand can be- sepainful.
cured. It would be Just as well to buy him a
neat little blue suit like the rest and work

style

DASH.

straight.

PALACE

Raymond & Hall
Carmen & Roberts

Victors

!•«

MAJESTIC (wva)

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE:
MAJESTIC TBEATRL BUILDING

the bill pretty well, although the
She Is
the piece Is not pleasant.
man years her senior and with
thirst.
He return* unexpectedly
and sets loose a snake In a room In which
No harm done,
the young lover Is secreted.
but Nance aoes wild for a few minutes and
The
then husband conveniently drops dead.
act will do for a vehicle for Miss O'Nell.
Against this
There Is a thrill or two In It.
ak«-tch In the earlier portion was Agnes Scott
and Henry Keane. 8weet. pretty and attractive but a little lilt too well known to stand
Vlnllnsky
the couple another season's wear
was a hit when he got down to hi* piano
playing Imitations.
The question now arises
how many* of the boys about will be doing
The opening of the act
the bits next week.
could be quickened considerably and a few
minutes dropped rather than the drag at presAvon Comedy Four followed and were
ent.
slso a hit. but they have gone much better
hereabouts. The comedy Is the thing snd the
Hehrew comedian In the frame-un has gone
beyond all others In the line.
There are a
couple of new fares In the act since last aeen.
Clsra Inge, following Avon Comedy Four and
Vlollnsky. seemed pretty quiet but the audience treated her more than kindly. She went
very big. due entirely to looks and personality.
The routine la not good. "Floating Down the
River" has been done to death In the Cabarets
and should be taken nut Immediately.
Her
closing number In which she distributes caps,
got her the moat, although the number Is
poor.
It Is the business and the manner of
working that gets It over. Mlsa Inge Is the
best example of what looks and personality
mean In vaudeville. She has no voire, can't
dance, but still Is a big hit In a singing and
dancing act Fred Dupr. z next to closing, has
a hard spot.
His matt.-lal Is good, better
than the ordinary, but Fred should watch
out, the too frequent reference to drink, etc..
Is going to hurt with some audiences.
It Isn't
necessary, and there Is too much good stuff
In the talk to reach for laughs with beer In
every other line. The drama bit Is excellent.
6ome of the earlier talk could be cut for this
week at least. The position needs a fast short
The Davleg Family, acrobats, closed the
act.
performance. The act frames very well as to
routine, but the showmanship Is not there and
they are not getting all they ahould for their
work. Chick and Chlcklets opened and Miller
and Mack, a two-man dancing act, came eeoond, getting more than was to be expected.
tions

theme

Alls

of

married

a

to a

confirm* d

DASH.

Society Girls

Watson's Circus
(One to All)

Til ford

4

(sc)

Lb France Bros
Hurst Watts A Hurst
John P Wade Co

a

(September)
Qua Fowler

fllh

Waterl**.

week).

"THE DOLL GIRL"—Globe (Aug. 2.1).
"THE FAMILY CUPBOARD" — Playhouse

FOLIES EEROERE

Little

to

"Seminary

re-

"At the Threshold," an old dramatic

:

as far as possible

Law

A'alter

wih

s-

Serious playlets arc usually depended
on for the "backbone" of a vaudeville
bill and one is generally deemed sufficinet.
The "Square" has two, both
The
ridiculous and totally unlifelikc.
first s Hyman Adlcr and cc.mpany with
his "Miser's Dream," heretofore played
on the small time. For his advent into
the two-a-day Hyman was visibly nervous and failed to do himself justice.
That, however, did not debar all three
members of the company from shaking
hands with themselves on receiving a
curtain call.
The other dramatic is

it

This

Sidney a cartoonist, opened the show

UNION SOUARE.
paper the bill of nine acts at
"the Square" this week looks like a
good one, but unfortunately does not
work out so well, even making allowance for the torridity of the weather

arate

club

their

tore good.

ncthin.a:

Monday

with

specialty in "one."

placed

On

(Three

handling

'urned from Europe are introducing a
The lights
r.cvel idea for an encore.
irt rlimmed to allow a monster chicken
r.. raved in incandescents to strut across
the stape (in "two"). Before leaving the

singing,

acts
to nil)

local

(One

Watson A

MB QUICK "—48th Street (Aug. 26).
"PEO O' MY HEART'— Cort Ct7tb week).
"POTASH A PERLMUTTER"—Cohan (3d

Galax*

(D-n)

Callope

Barrett and Stanton were programed
but failed to show. Lynch and Zeller

Leighton, a man and
piano and crossfire
skit, with the woman being fed to a
laughing "souse" finish, amused the aivdience immensely Tuesday night. "The
Tin Wedding," a rare old-time farcical
skit, is probably contemporaneous with

and

Kelso

woman

COSMOS

"KISS

La Bonelll

Waaklnjrt«a. D. O.
Ureona A DeOsta

mgr.; agent. OrThe Palace opened Monday
pheunr. Circuit).
The
afternoon after a layoff of four weeks.
afternoon was warm and wet and the house
was but partly filled on all three floors. Sum-

(Mort

—

81nger.

16-76. prevail.
The show aa a
Is very good, although It could have
better arranged and seems too long.
anyone getting
the
opinion
of
be
la apt to
In the habit of seeing the five-act vaudeville
programs. The big shows appear long drawn
Hlta were liberally scatout and tiresome.
tered, although In a couple of Instances the
acts might have been shortened. Nance O'Nell
A dramatic sketch which
Is the headllner.
gives her a chance to run the gamut of emo-

mer

prices

whole
been
This

HALSTED

EMPRESS
—

(Harry

Hltchell,

mgr.; agent. S-C. ). "Court by Girls." a big
and showy act, helped to make the bill lively
at

this

house.

It

Is

well

dressed.

At

the

second show Sunday night, when everv seat In
the house was occupied and many were clamoring to get In. the act was a hit.
Maglln,
Eddy an Roy opened the bill. They have
some odd feats which they put over well.
Grotesque costumes add to the merit and they

perform

their

acrobatics

In

a

style

that

Is

Bert Ross, who has been heard In
Chicago on numeroua occasions recently, has
added some new material to hla monolog, and
la going batter all the time.
Campbell and

unusual.

—

VARIETY
Campbell, two girls offer their musical specially constating of piano selections and songs
and they made a nice Impression. They have
the drawing room manner, and their work la
dainty and refined. The Lester Trio had the

25
Will Cunningham, general stage manager
for the Orwat Northern Hippodrome,
had
charge of the circus performance given in
the lobby of the Hotel Sherman Aug. IS for
the Traveling Engineers' Association.

THE FASHION PLATE TRIO

bill.
They were seen
"The Bathroom Mystery."
and they had the audience with them at every
Horton were
Helen
and
Lewis
Andru
•tags.
on neat to last, where they offered a high
The
claas act of the mualcal comedy variety.
Empress bill was lively and full of ginger, and
The season seems to be
went over big.
It
house.
popular
this
fairly well under way at

laughing honors of the

In their little farce.

EDDIE RILEY and O'NIELL TWINS
Working Steadily

De Luxe

Entertainers

"Little Loat Sister." the play made from
story of the same name by Virginia

the

Brooks

REED.

MAJESTIC (Lyman
ftrpheum)

—

Milton Green and Emery Illffe of the box
at the Palace Music Hall, apent three
weeks at Mackinac
Island.
In their party
were Mrs. Richard Smith and (Mlas) Jean
Smith of 8herldan Road Drive.

office

E.

E.

some

B. Glover, mgr. agent,
Bill a hit too quiet this week to
;

Waahinglon, has been rewritten by
Roae and Is to be produced In Detroit
time In the near future at popular

prlcea.

Monthe average vaudeville audience.
day afternoon the house was well filled, but
applause was larking. Comedy was also missThings moved sluggishly all the way
ing.
Robert T. Haines and his company
through.
appeared In headline position In a aketch
It la of the
called "The Man In the Dark."
variety
so popular of late, and has
crook

•ult

WILL OAKLAND
AND COMPANY

It was well
of tense Interest.
Marshall
acted, and received close attention.
He was one of the
Montgomery, followed.
Tvette sang and danced and
hits of the bill.

some moments

played a violin.

THE

One

several young women who appeared In
Diving acts do not
bright colored lights.
seem to be Just to the liking of the clientele
of the Majestic, or at any rate, this one did
There was no
not arouse any enthusiasm.
applause during the run of the act. and very
Edwin Stevens and Tina
little to Its close.
Marshall were on early with their sketch,

by

FIFTH AVENUE—This and Next Week (Aug. 18-25)

plcturea.
novelty, to say

In

His
the

Fox AND Foxie Circus

least.

Hermlne

show Monday. The Four Temple Girls
have a good musical act. a little bit too refined for a pop house, but they *ina well and
their Instrumental numbers are engaging. They
make one change of costume, and offer a
They were not happy In
varied program.
their final selection and seemed to be put out
The Bootblack
because of the orchestra.
Four, which followed, offered the usual rouThe comedy element In
tine of such acts.
this Is a little ton broad, although not offensive.
A little toning down would not hurt.
The four men have good volcea. and they
Mile. La Bergere. hilled as the French
pass.
Venus,

This Week (Aug.

REED.

early

appears with

two dogs

In

numerous

poses.
Her program Is varied and It Is put
Pome of the plcturea she
of the ordinary.
offers are beautiful and the dogs hold their
The act Is neat and
poses remarkably well.

Newell and Mont,
elicited much applause.
who opened the show, offered a neat singing
and dsnclng act. They are neat dressers, and
Prethey have a aprlghtly way that takes.
vost and Brown, with their feats of bounding,
elicited m«'ch applause and
found a great
The house was large at the
deal of favor.
opening show Monday afternoon, and considerable enthusiasm was manifested.

CROWN (E. Ettleson. mgr.; agent. J.. L. &
Opened with pop vaudeville Monday
under the most flattering clrcum*tenceB. The
whole population of the northwest side apInducepeared anxious to get Into the place
ments In the way of reduced prices were offered women and children, and this helped
to swell the throngs, hut there were many
fl.V

—

people present who paid the regulnr entrance
fees and the opening dny was prosperous In
every way.
The bill ofTored was of the sort
that seemed to hit home with the pntrons.
Applause was loud and long and vigorous,
snd every act went over with a rush. Jewell's
Manikins had the opening place, and passed
with a whoop. Tt was lust the sort of an act
to tickle the large number of children present.
Bush and Shapiro, who have been gaining
much attention In Chicago of late were on In
These young men have Imsecond place.
mensely Improved their act. They have eliminated some of the roughness, toned It down
considerably, and the result Is It Is going betWilliam Flemen and comter all the time.
pany appeared In the Bketch "The Line BeThla vigorous act
tween." In third place.
was played well and found much favor. The
company Is well balanced, and the memhera
Tlllle
work together In perfect harmony.
Zlck. a young dancer who has been seen on
numerous occasions In Chicago recently, won
She has
close attention and big applause.
fine technique, and offers a varied program.
One of fhe best things she did was the HunMiss
garian dance as the opening number.
Zlrk has a good wardrobe. Is young and there
but that she will be more
little doubt
Is
The
widely heard from In a few years.
American Newsboys Quartet were on next
The Marco Twins
to closing and took well.
They did not have anything
closed the show.
new to offer, hut their old stuff went well.
Klnemacoior picture* added a pleasing variety
REEDCo U»e pro*ranv

Morrlasey and Hanlon, billed at the Fifth
laat week In New York, have split
Morrisaey has doubled with Dolly Hackett,
formerly of the Mort Singer productlona. The
latter act opened at the Great Northern Hip
last week and did well.

Avenue

Arthur Doming has organised a white mlnshow which la to open at Aurora, Sept.
38.
There will be SO people in the ahow.
Harry Dull. formerly manager of the Four
Huntings, will ho the manager of tho ahow,
which will play one night stands.
atrel

(Harry Ridings, mgr.).
of "The Tlk Tok Man
Neat week. "Stop Thief."

of Oi."

CORT

(U. J.
of Youth," a
serves.

—

Hermann, mgr.). "The Elixir
weak farce, doing aTT It de-

OLYMPIC

(Oeorge C. Warren, mgr.).
"Within the Law." with Margaret Illlngton.
Capsclty business at $1 top.
PRINCESS (Edward Doyle, mgr.). Last
week of the Scott pictures. Next week, "Little Miss Brown."
LA 8ALI.E O. H. (Harry Askln. mgr.).
Open* Sunday with "A Trip to Washington."
House now ground floor.
IMPERIAL (Kllmt A Gaxxolo, mgra.).
"That Printer of Udell's." Next week, "Life's

—

Shop Window."

—

NATIONAL

(John B. Barrett, mgr.). Albert Phillips and Leila Shaw In "The Wolf."
Next week. "Don't Lie to Your Wife."

VICTORIA

WHITE

— Band

CITY.

and

ballet; the

Pete

Mack,
ten

Tom North

Great

formerly an actor,
per cent agent.

split.

now a

la

has given up the management

Wlngfleld A Ridings' "The Divorce
tion" will be In Racine. Wis.. Aug. tl.
Tsabelle Miller and Co.
solid by the W. V. M. A.,

Ques-

have been booked
opening Aug. 18.

The Majestic. La Salle. 111., will be booked
by La Vlgne A Langner. It will open Aug. 31.
The
Roue

Blackstone
Stahl

In

will

open

Sept.

"Maggie Pepper."

A
be

16

with

George Webster, recently returned from
Europe, has once more become associated
with the Oeorge Webster Theatrical Exchange.
"Within the Law" has been such a success
Olympic that two extra matinees have
added for Tuesday and Thursdays at

at the

been

that house.

Ben Rosenthal, formerly with F. M. Barnes,
to become traveling representative for J.
Matthews, booking manager for the Pan-

la

big Mardl Oras and harvest festival will
held at Rlvervlew park from Aug. 3014.

The Academy opened Monday, playing Ave
under the same policy

Alber*s Bears has a suit against the T. B.
C. for $339 on a contract which was not
played.
The agency alleges that due time
was given In the calling off of the date.

(Miss) True Powers denies she Is engaged
to play one of the roles In "The District
Leader." but says she Is to continue with
Cliff Dean In "The Burglar's Nerve."

Zellah Covington, one of the authors of tho
of Youth." has replaced Prank BaIn the cast of the play.
Mr. Bacon will
resume his former role In "8top Thief."
"Elixir

con

Tommy

dancing.
will

open

repertoire
popular attractions.

Oct. 8 with
of standard

Milton Kusell has returned to the box office
after a vacation that has

summer.

Minerva Morris (Summers A Morris) was
taken sick while In Oklahoma and the team
forced

to

cancel

Its

time.

Orpneum. Oskalooaa. la., must come across
with ISB to the Kaufmans for services renThe court has so ordained.

dered.

Carl Joseffy. treasurer of the Orpneum.
Moines, stopped over In Chicago last
Ik on hla wajr from New York.

Des

who

Is

staging

"A Trip

to
this
Is

reopen

wck to
the La Salle Aug. 24. returned
put the finishing touches on the production
Jack Arnold of Beaumont and Arnold will
be associated with Sam Raerultz this coming
season.
The act will play an usual, and Mr.
Arnold will look after business while on the

The Family.
81.
bill

The Bush Temple
German players In a
and

Burnslde,

Washington." the plere that

i

of the Princess,
lasted nearly all

H.

R.

road.

Donald Kerr and the Kenneson Sisters are
the North American, doing their Texas

Co..

Frederick Ireland, who recently opened a
producing office In the Grand Opera House
annex at 138 North Clark street, haa the
following acts in readiness:
"The Caalno

"The Dandy Girls," "The
Maids," "Those Singing Girls" and
Lads and Laaslea,"

Kerry
"Irish

The Nelson, at Logansport. Ind., the Grand,
at Terre Haute, and the Wilson, at Belolt,
Wis., will play combinations Mondays. Tuesdays and Wednesdays of each week, and
vaudeville for the remainder of the week.
The new house at Gary, Ind., will also follow
this policy.

"A Bird of Paradise." now being rehearsed at Cohan'a Orand Opera House, will
have Leonora Ulrlch in the role formerly
played by Laurette Taylor and Bessie Barrlscale.
William Desmond, recently returned
from Australia. Frank Launa and
Randolph are other principals.

Isabella

The Thestre Mina«»rs* Association Is still
wrestling with the proposition made by the
Musicians' Federation, but no conclusion has
been reached. At the meeting last week the
matter was discussed to some length, and
another meeting Is to be called In the near
future.

Word haa been received that Kitty Gordon
will not be able to reach America In time to
open the new Gary theatre In Oary. Ind. "The
Lady of the Slipper," which had been announced to open the house will not do so. and
Is probable that Flske O'Hara may have
It
the honor of Inaugurating the new playhouae.

office.

that town.

In

to

acts of vaudeville,
as last year.

at

Lon-

Circuit.

"Kismet"

later.

Sept.

to

O. Herbert Mitchell and Marie Fitzgerald
were married last week at Waterloo. la. The
bride has been appearing In Electric Park

The Great Raymond.

of

to go

now an agent

Is

Hahn and Burton have

full-fledged

who were

Ed Raymond, formerly manager of the
Crystal. Milwaukee, will be the manager of
the Majestic, Ban Antonio, for the Inter-State

tages

Dayton.

8cott,

Adolph Marks went to Denver early In the
week to look after matters pertaining to the
settling up of the Buffalo Bill show affairs.

C.

Lew Payton

?

don, Sept. 1, have obtained so much booking
that they will remain here until Jan. 1.

Next week. "The Wolf."

BISMARCK GARDENS. — Roemhlldt's Symphony Orchestra.
BAN'S
80UCI GARDENS. —Creatore and
his band.
RIVFRVTEW.— "Sinking of the Titanic."
Raymond.

Huh

mgr.).— "Life's

8plnk.

(Alfred

Shop Window."

Prutty Good,

The Oarrlck Is undergoing a thorough renovating and will be redecorated before It
opens with the Scott Antarctic pictures.

Da via and

Evelyn Butler, aged 18, has applied to tho
courts for a divorce from John M. Butler, an
actor.
Mrs. Butler said her husband waa an
actor, but a poor one, alleging he roams about
the country doing nothing. The Butlers wore
married two years ago In Kenosha, Wla.

Girls."

Ntw BriffctM Thtttft, Brighton Beach, N. Y.

18),

O. O. H.
—COHAN'S
13th and last week

It

REED.

BAILEY

ONLY DIFFERENT

Hessler,

balanced chairs and tables to open the show
Rafayeite's Dogs brought the bill to a

and

GREAT NORTHERN HIP. (Fred Eberts.
mgr. ).— The Heraa Family of acrobats, at
present a Chicago Institution, had tho place of
honor on the bill In this house, for the day
They offer some surprising
shift this week.
feats, and were received with much applauae.
Florence Hughea. stout and makea the most
Of It. hsd the audience with her all the time.
She has some excellent material In her monolog and deliver* her quips with much gusto.
She carried away the laughing honors at the

&

JUST LIKE BARNUM

second place after the
has the merit of

act

close,

houses.

'

•The Trouble of R. A J." They worked hard
and long, and they were rewarded with some
little attention. "The Housew armers." a little musical comedy, with John Dooley and
went
Tt
Tvette Rugel. had an early spot.
Johnny Johnston sang the
over fairly well.
overture to "Poet and Peasant." using his
Pa the

Robert Mickey

CLUB"
In the Melodious Singing Novelty, "AT
Arranged by John C. Havez and Geo L. Botsford
of those Delightful Offerings that Makes One Forget Business Cares and Worries

She has the Eva Tanguay

manner and style. Mermld, diver, came on
at "F." where she displayed considerable skill
8he was assisted
at diving In shallow water.

own comedy words.

Leonard McQarvoy

-Edgar S. Allyn

Waller Whit*

May Howard's Haymarket theatre, now on
the Progressive Burlesque Wheel, was opened
Aug. 16 by Blanche Balrd and her own company.
The house formerly played vaudeville,
and waa one of the string of Kohl A Castle

Clinton. la., will open Aug.
booked by E. J. Cox. The opening
Locke and Wolfe. W. J. Dwyer and
Alf Holt. Boudlnl Brothers, Three Na-

It

Is

is

.

Lew Cantor's new act called "The Choo
Girls."
featuring James Barrett (recently principal comedian In the tabloid "A
Trip to Joyvllle," which has Just closed on
the U. B. O. southern time), opened this
week at the Grand. It was held over for a
full week owing to Its success.
The act will
tour the Pantages time.
Choo

Marie James, who conducts a vaudeville
agency at 166 Washington street, has returned from a two months' vacation at her
cottage on Hamlin Lake, near Ludlngton.
Mich.
Jack M. Lewis. German comedian with
"The Seminary Girls," quit the organization
at Virginia, Minn., last week.
Mr. Lewis
claims members of the company did not treat
him properly, so he stepped out. leaving the
show without a comedian.
Five of the feature acts that were to appear
at the Great Northern Hip last week, did not
put In appearance on account of accidents

and unuHual circumstances.

Minnie Kaufman,

Kaufman troupe was Injured at Pittsburgh, last week, and was unable to appear,
('hlnko, her husband, who was to have been
on the bill, was therefore unable to pltty.
Mrs. Miller, of the Curo Miller company, whh
Injured In a street car accident, and thla act
had to be carcelled. One of the members of
tho Bottomley troupe was also Injured, and
the Aerial Lenters, who were to replace this
act, could not appear because their baggage
of tho

went astray.

varros.
first of the Allardt-Thlelen road shows
This show
last week at Elgin, III.
play Thlelen houaea until Sept. 22. and
then opens on the Allardt time at Danville,

The

opened
will

HI.

has now been decided that "Stop Thief"
will open Cohan's Grand Opnr» House Auk.
"The Tlk Tok Man of Oz" will go on the
24.
road after this week, having played for 13
Tt

weeks

In

Chicago.

and Rene Relchardt and Anna
Whltcomb, last season with "Whmc Little
Girl Are You?" have signed with "The Petticoat Minstrels." tab, which will open near
Chloago about Sept. 1.
Florence

SAN FRANCISCO
By

HARRY BONNELL

VARIETY'S
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE

11 1. DO.

Phone. Douglass 2213

EMPRESS
ing this week

(S-C.

:

agents, direct)— The offer-

Is about average.
It furnishes
entertainment, but offers nothing
extraordinary attention.
to attract
Grace
Cameron, well liked; Joe Maxwell and Co..
pleased; Roberta, Hayea A Roberta, have rather

acceptable

VARIETY

26

Charles Horwitz
Author of the be*t Playlet* and Sketches
IIIm record apeak* for Itself.
«ucce»Ke*.
Don't experiment
with
<;«*t
a floruits sketch. Call,
write or telephone.

In

Vaudeville.

Hundred*

of
other*.

CHARLES HORWITZ,
(Koom Sift), New

Broad way

1402

York.

rhone 2549 Greeley.

S6M

Telephone

Bryant.

BUMPUS
TRANSFER

W.

H.

Baggage Called for and Checked to all
BallroadB and Steamboat*.
Stand, 8. B. Cor. 4 ltd St. and 8th At*.
Bto g K 764 llth Ave., bet. lid A S4th St*.
OStce—17< W. 4»d St.
YOBSL

m
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NEW

MILLER. 1554 Broadway. •?,$.Manufacturer
o

Theatrical

f

Boot*

and

8hoe*.

CLOO.

Ballet

and

Acrobatic

Shoe*

a specAll work
at short

ialty.

mad*
notice.

Write for Catalog
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YOU

FORGET
WE SAY IT YET

LEST

CROSS
LETTER HEADS

Contractu, Ticket*, Envelope*, Free Sample*,
MONEY, lfir. Book of Ilerald Cat*. <Se.

TACK

roncc
bWUjO

company ruipAcn
DEARBORN ST. MnlMWiU

i'kintino
501
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in SUCCESSFUL SONGS
I'VE PAID THOUSANDS In Rnyartl**
Send your song poem* or musical composiI'll publish untion* to me for acceptance.
der a 60 per cent, royalty contract. I composed and published " Wedding of th* Winds"
Waltxes.
Million copies sold.
Dosens of my
publication* are "Famous Hits."
Established
Id years. Don't fall to secure my free booklet.
JOHN T. HALL. 14 Corn mho* Circle. N. T. O.

FORTUNES

BIG TIME Photos

SMALL TIME

Prices

Original* and Reproduction*.
Tall or Mend for Special Price List.

ORPHEUM

STUDIOS.

Broadway, New York City
at 87th St.

Vamp Shoes

Short

A

For Stage, Street
Both Shops.
log "M."

on Display at
Write for New Cata-

JACK'S
Tel. Greeley

10.

The suicide 1* reported of Mr*. Lucy Irving,
a vaudeville actress, July 20, at the Providence Hospital, Oakland.
The poison route
was selected. The- deceased Is said to have
been the wife of a San Francisco physician.

at the close.

or

der,
made a satisfactory opening number.
The Aloh Twins. Hawaiian women singers,
were a satisfactory filler and Roshler*s Dogs.
added attructlon, were moderately successful

ORPHEUM.— Fairly

Interesting
offering.
Co.. "The Kingdom of Destiny," responded to applause; The Vanlas were
given a tough spot at the close, but pleased

Edwards Davis A

and were well received; Du For Boy*, clever,
and were generously received; Williams,
Thompson and Copeland, "The Burglar's
Union." an amusing sketch; Milton Pollock
and Co.. again furnished amusement; Walter
(Rube) Dickinson, repeated successfully
8.
with his delightful specialty.
Rameses was
the opener and was rewarded with applause of
Will Rogers held over.
a mild sort.
PA STAGES (Alex. Pantages. gen. mgr.
agent, direct).
Victoria Four, have a rather
cumbersome routine, but the opening over,
scored a clean hit; Bight English Roses, a
hit: Charles Llndholm, an excellent comedy
offering; Tyler-St. Clair Trio, ordinary; Edith

—

Haney, entertained; Four McSutts. an adequate closing feature; Dllla and Templeton,
unusually clever and satisfactory opener.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.; Shuberts).
"Bought and Paid For" (first week).
COLUMBIA (Cottlob A Marx. mgrs. K. A
"Quo Vndls" pictures continuing to do a
E. ).
surprisingly healthy business (third and last

—

—

;

week), next. The Mission Play.
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs.). Bessie Barrlscale. Forrest Stanley and Howard
Hickman In "The Wolf (dramatic stock).
TTVOLI O. H. (W. H. Leahy, mgr.).— "Bohemian Girl" (comic opera stock).
SAVOY (W. A. McKenzle. mgr.).— "The
Traffic" (third week).
AMERICAS (Jas. M. Goewey. mgr).
Chas. Alphln'a Co. In "pop" burlesque stock
(fifth week).

—

Lulu Crown, of the Bert Levey Circuit,
away on a vacation.

John

Elllcott

the

Alcazar,

at

11

5K85
W.

34th St.

40A Ath Ave.

WANTED CHORUS

GIRLS

Medium else, for tabloid musical comedy i
Red Riding Hood"; also small girl for
"Riding Hood." If you can't sing, don't answer. Call Proctor'* 23d st.. Ang. 21-22-23-24;
Proctor'* 58th St.. 25-10-27.
LAMONT, "Fun on the Ocean." or GRIFF WILLIAM'S, 32S W. 48th St., N. Y. C.

HARRY

is
the new stage manager
succeeding Fred Butler.

When the Tahiti reached this port Aug. 6
Australia, the passenger list Included
Elect ra, May Schafer, and Sorman Cohen, all
theatrical personages.

David Blspham, for several
concert tour of the Hawaiian
Australasia, returned Aug. 16.

months on
Islands and
a

Ethel Fltzpatrlck, second steno and typist
here In the offices of the Bert Levey Vaudeville Circuit, Is spending a vacation in AshOre.

land,

Levey

Bert

at

and

vaudeville

new

the

which opened Aug.

Colonial,
10,

pictures are
Stockton. Cal..

with Manager Walton

command.

In

After a Benson In stock at the Alcazar.
Edith Wyckoff, a San Francisco actress, has
gone to New York City, where she Is to Join

Frohman

the

forces.

Booking arrangements have been perfected
the "Mission Play" of San Gabriel to
Aug.

25

*he

at

"Quo Vadls"

Columbia,

succeeding

pictures.

The "Les Mlserables" feature picture, last
week's nttrsctlon here nt the Cort. was offered by one W. W. Hodklnson. representing
the Progressive Motion Picture C^o.
Jack Brehany, In Frisco the last time with
"Paid in Full." Is representing the "Quo
Vadls" feature motion pictures here at the
Columbia theatre for George Klelne.
Plans are being perfected for a big carnival
is scheduled to begin Aug. 26 In Oakunder the auspices of the Ttallan-Amerlrnn League.
The affair Is to be a sort of
Mnrdl Oras.
that

lnnd,

Mrs

Drew,

Sydney

Rankin.

Is

reported

hotel In this city,

with

airn

her

to

daughter

of

McKee

be seriously HI

at

a

where she came some time

husband.

Her father

Is

also

The

prlnclnals Include Al Firth, a Miss

Coyne,

The Dreamland

theatre.

May

Glynn

and

Albany, Ore., comJuly 11. Is to be

destroyed bv fire
according to a recent announcement
mtilo by W. H. Rhode* the owner, and by

best preparation for

removing
theatrical

all

kinds

of

arul
4<)

one pnurul decorate! screw
and (*i cents respectively.

Sample sent

free

McKESSON & ROBBINS

on request

NEW YORK

ment

Indefinite.

is

The Rlngllng Brothers'
30

days

three

for

at

circus

engagement here
Market streets.

opens

and

Twelfth

Ranch Wild West commenced
Aug.

21

a

Aug.

Market

four

days'

Eighth

at

and

The reign of William F. Wright as the
new resident manager of Pantages' here, was
brief.
Last week he was retransferred to the
Circuit's house
in
Cole's old Job here
llgan,

Oakland,

while

was given

Charlie

to Carl C. Mll-

Imported from Spokane.

The Exposition Builders, an organization
composed of employees of the Panama-Pacific
Exposition, have about perfected arrangements for their first entertainment and social
to be held Aug. 28 In the Knights of Columbus Auditorium in Golden Gate avenue.

The old Lyceum in Kearney street, this
where until a few months ago, Jim McOrath presented "pop" musical shows for
Manager Jam?* M. Gocwcy, has In turn been
closed to pictures and is now a full-fledged
Chinese theatre and liberally patronized.
city,

C. O. Swanburg, president of the company
that operates the Portola-Louvre In this city.
on the Pacific Ocean en route to Hong
Is
Kong and other cities In tho Orient. He Is
accompanied by his daughter and one or
two friends.
Tho trip Is understood to be
purely pleasure.

"Hoi,"
city,

Dradv. press representative and asof Pantages' theatre In thl«
been putting oyer some big and

manager

has

effective special feature ptorleji In th*
dallies lstely for the circuit heanMlners

l^rn'

William Ely. until recently manager of
Pantages', Oakland, ha* lately Joined the
forces of
the Western State*.
Vaudeville Association and has been sent to
Bnkersfleld, Cal.. to arrange for the reopening
of the opera house Labor Day with a policy of
half a week of W. S. V. A. vaudeville, and
with one road attraction some one night during the other hal fof the week.

William H. De Pew, proprietor of Te Village theatre in Mill Valley. Cal., is opposing
a suit for divorce Instituted In the Superior
Court here by Olive F. De Pew.
The latter
charges cruelty and the defendant countercharges with the allegation that the plaintiff
Is In love with one of his employees, whom
she Is planning to marry as soon as she can

Oakland.
The complaint specified Ryan
had caused the theatre to be filled with his
friends to hiss her when she appeared on

husband No.

herself of

rid

1.

Turner A Dahnken forged another link

to
their chain of moving picture theatres when
Aug. 14 they opened the new Theatre De
Luxe on- First street, San Jose, Cal.
The
house has a seating capacity of approximately
1.600 and is described as being thoroughly
modern and up-to-date In every particular.
The resident manager la L. R. Tucker, until
lately manager of the Turner & Dahnken

house

in

Stockton.

vaudeville,
Cleora
been
Prentiss.
has
granted an Interlocutory decree of divorce'
in the Superior Court of this city, from Col.

D.

Prentiss,

also

a

The

professional.

plain-

alleged her husband caused her wedding
ring to be reduced to a size that would fit
the finger of Bernioe Haly of 310 Eddy street,
named as co-respondent. Cleora Balcom was
the maiden name of the divorcee, who was
married to Prentiss Jan. 7 last.
tiff

Turner A Dahnken are planning to erect a
new theatre on K street, between Eleventh

streets. In Sacramento. Cal.
A
lot SflxlfiO is reported to have been secured
and the work of construction Is expected to

and Twelfth

begin at once.
The total estimated cost is
placed at $150,000, which probably Includes
the valuation of the ground. While the house
is to be built
to accommodate any sort of
attractions. It will be opened with a straight
policy.

Hugo
ried

Mansfeldt, pupil of Liszt, was marhere Aug. 5 to Hazel Helma Hess, a

In

society

tho stage.

This is Mansfeldt's fourth marriage, his last
previous matrimonial union being with Elsie
Miriam Loane. who committed suicide about
a year ago In Tunis, on the edge of the

Charles F. Gall, from the east, and president of the Exposition Theatrical Associaof this city, Is reported to have allied
himself- In a business way with one Emlle
Kahn, a local real estate man.' in what is
known as the Dreamland Auditorium In
tion,

this city.

Eva Stone, known hereabouts as a "pop"
musical comedy chorister. Is recovering from
the effects of Injuries sustained
recently
while returning In an automobile from t'i«Rodeo at Salinas, Cal.. where she had played
a brief engagement with the Raymond Teal
Specialty

Co.

that Sam Haller has no
particular interest of a financial nature in
Frederic Thompson's Exposition concession.
"Toylsnd," hut has been engaged by the designer and builder to serve in the capacity
of his personal representative, as is Indicated
on Haller's new business cards.
It

is

understood

A committee has been appointed

by

the

Fillmore Street Improvement Association of
this city to promote a carnival scheduled to
be held Sept. 26 to Oct. 5. Inclusive.
The

members

are

Charles Boyd,
P. Meyer,

W.

George

L.
Dealey. chairman;
Darbee. William Lalb,
Loverlch and J. P. Peter-

U.

8.

Sam

nessed only by the parents of the bride and
a very few close friends of the groom.
The

newlyweds

will

be

permanent

residents

of

this city.

Solely because his mother Is known In
as LUMe May Layman, her son.
Emll Adolph Layman of Alameda. Cal.. has

the Superior Court In this city to
grant him permission to legally change his
to Charles Adolph Maylan. It being apthat he also has an equal aversion
for that of "Emll."

sistant

Kipling, son-in-law of President
of the Consolidated Amusement Co.
Honolulu, has severed his connection as
American booking representative of the latter concern and is planning to go trouplng
This
out of here via the vaudeville route.
move leaves the Consolidated Co. temporarily without an official representative In this
country.

picture

Belle Langlais. of vaudeville, caused the
arrest recently of P. Ryan, stage manager
of the Gaiety, a small time vaudeville house

Ashton Stevens, the dramatic critic of the
Hearst newspapers, Is solournlng nt Boyes
Pprlnus. Cal.. where he Is reported to be
combining business with pleasure by playwrlghtlng and general literary work.
A company of 1 R neonle. Including Charles
Harrv TTallcn. Paul Brady and John J.
Welch, sailed from here Aug. 4 for Eureka.
Cal
where they are presenting "pop" musical comedy at the Marguerite theatre

Richard

Magoon

of

A Beckman's Oklahoma

Arlington

streets.

stageland

.

Sold in half
cap cans.

25, the combined Cathchurches of the San Francisco Diocese
will present a religious drama entitled "The
Fire Brand."
The play is by Charles Baxter, managing the production.
The engage-

Manager Wadsworth.

Oro.

make-up.

reside* In Oakland.

Commencing Aug.

Ben Westland. a native of Los Angeles,
was married here Aug. 12 to Betty Berglund
of the later city.
The ceremony was performed by local Judget Barnett and was wit-

rebuilt,

The

who
olic

son.

Frampton. Fred
.Tamei McOrath.

which show* the big dredging operations on
the project, plowing with tractors, ditch construction and various agriculture scene*, were
placed on public exhibition In the "movl*"
theatres of this city and Oakland laat week
a* a feature film.

managerial

Tom Gunn, Chinese aviator and "native
son," who left here some time ago to give
exhibition* of flying in Honolulu and the
Orient, is reported to be engaged to Lillian
Tong, an attractive girl of his own raco and

Word comes across the Pacific that the
Rnndman Opera Co. opened Julv 1ft In Ma-

pletely

(TSADlMUaK UKU1HTKHED)

October.

in

with her.

nila.

ALBOLENE

The established success of the recent rodeo
wild west exhibition at Salinas, Cal., is
understood to have Inspired the managers of
the Portola Festival to bring the "rodeo"
here for a repeat during the Festival week

for

open
the

"Little

Is

from

offered

Now

THE WlGGBT^^fflil1**' CHICAGO

a slow opening, but work up to a capital climax and close strong; Ash and Shaw, ordinary; Hal Merrltt, entertaining; Harry Lean-

Evening

'Wear.
Full Model*

WIGS

STREET and STAGE WEAR
ads to ossnraoM ss-oo *o S100.00

For

parent

The Princess Is promised a now dross when
reopens Aug. 23 under the management of
It
The reluvenated and rehabiliBert Levey.
tated Princess, with the very best shows that
the Levey Circuit can round up. will be geo*raphlcn'!y the "opposition" of the Western
States Vaudeville Association's biggest and
heat theatre. Republic.
The pictures that were taken recently
•be

Solan

Irrigated

farms

In

this

State,

at
anfl

Jose,

Cal.

Sahara desert In Africa, after first having
embraced the Mohammedan religion.
Mr. and Mrs. Mansfeldt are spending their

honeymoon

in

Southern

California.

The Players' Club of this city has entered
actively upon Its second season, following a
meeting Aug. 13 to discuss and arrange plans.
A number of outdoor performances are to be
given In addition to the regular presentations,
and the evening shows, chief among which
are those for the club's associate members,
will be Inaugurated by the presentation of
Plnero's play, "The Amazons." to be produced here some time In September In Scottish Rite Auditorium.

What promises to be one of the most interesting features of the street parade Incidental to the Portola Festival to be held here
In October, will he the historically famous
old stage coach. "Charlie McLean So. 1."
which has been resurrected for entry In the
line of march.
This relic of early California
is
remembered by old timers for the
still
part It played In the pioneer gold discovery
davs when It was the central figure in more
than one hold-tip by the bandldt robbers who
terrorized the Coast In those days.
Phlna and "Picks" opened here at the
Orpheum Aug. S, two days ahead of her
recrnlarly scheduled opening date.
This was
done to nil the gap caused by the shift of
Helen Trlx to Ogden In time for this week's
opening.
There appears to be much activity
these davs on the Ornheum "checkerboard."
Plllle Seaton was handed a lump lately from
Portland to Minneapolis. Walsh and Bentlcy's
routing takes them from Portland to Oakland to Salt Lake Cltv. while Arnera skins
'Frisco, Oakland and T.o* Angeles to make
the direct trip from Portland to Salt Lake.

petitioned

name

and planiste of San

belle

Another event that
terially
to Pan

f,and
to

be

In

Is

attracting a

Francisco

this

likely to aid very mabig Influx of visitors
fall

Is

the

Show and Home Industry
held

Oct.

11-25

on

the

California
Exhibition,
baseball

old

grounds nt Mar'cet and Eighth streets. Preparations for this affair were put under way
at a luncheon helrl
Aug. 9 in the Palace
Hotel and which was followed by grntind
breaking exercises on the site of the proposed exhibition. A prominent feature of the
show 1s to he a large festival chorus under
he musical direction of Howard Eugene
Pratt.

Following the engagement of the San Gs"Mission Play" h'**r*» at the Columbia.

brlei

VARIETY
the opening of the regular season will be
by the presentation of Margaret
Other
Anglln In a Shakespearean revival.
offerings to follow are Charlotte -Walker In
"The Trail of the Lonesome*- Pine," "The
Count of Luxembourg," Henry Miller, In "The
Rainbow," and a new play, "Stop Thief,"

signalized

Plske in "The High Road," May Irwin
In "Widow by Proxy," Otis Skinner in "Kismet." and Robert Hllllard in "The Argyle
Case." Another promised attraction Is "Damaged Goods."
Mrs.

The unusual sight of three big transpacific
passenger liners passing out of the Uolden
Gate together on an ocean race to Honolulu
12 when
is a marine spectacle staged Aug.
the Korea (Pacific Mall), Hongkong Maru
(Oriental Steamship Co.) and the Oceanic
Line's steamship Sierra departed almost at
the same hour for the Hawaiian metropolis.
Although trailing her competitors at quite
u distance when passing through the "gate,"
believed the fleet-footed Sierra would
It
Is
overtake and pass them before the end of the
Plenty of wagers were made
five days' all.
on that basis along the water front.

Howard Fogg, an El Paso, Tex., impresario,
accompanied by A. E. Schuster, a costockholder In the Tri-titaie Amusement Co.,
as the Fogg theatrical enterprises are known
in the Southwest, has been here and gone
with an organized company that Is about to
offer "pop" musical comedy In one of the El
Paso theatres controlled by the Tri-State
people.
The personnel of the company Includes Alf Goulding, producer; Gladys Collidsoubret; Sam Owens, baritone; Billy
ing,
Sat her, dancer and comedian; Bobby Fltzslmmons. Juvenile; Barbara Lee, characters;
Gertrude Eulalie is to put on the song numbers.
The chorus numbers eight girls.

—w—«-^

The work of excavating for the foundation
of the proposed municipal auditorium to be
erected here for the accommodation of the
scheduled
many conventions and
to be held during the Panama-Pacific Exposition year, Is rapidly nearlng completion
and the supplemental steel structural work
Thus far
will very shortly be commenced.
the Bureau of Congresses' and Conventions,
aided by the local Convention League, has
secured a total of 160 conventions. The total
seating capacity of the structure will be
congresses

A

portable stage, made In sections,
provided and stored under the perstage when not In use.

13,000.
will be

manent

and Donovan, who failed
from here July 29 on a tour of the

Corbett, Shepard
to sail

Rlckard Australian circuit, as per contract
made some time ago in the east with Hugh
Mcintosh, appear to have a good chance of
a legal battle on their hands ere long. Their
excuse for not sailing on the scheduled date
was the alleged Illness of the wife of one of
Now It has developed, according
the trio.
to late reports, that the act has been unable
to get a release from a previously made engagement contract with Jacobs & Jermon,
burlesque managers In New York City, and
us a consequence Is not likely to be able to
sail Aug. 26 with the next Rlckard consign-

ment

of

attractions.

A world's record is reported as being attained here in the rapid construction of the
Ten exhibit palLV16 Exposition buildings.
aces are under construction, the frame work
of Machinery Hall Is practically completed
and work on the various other structures Is
Just
progressing with satisfactory rapidity.
now public Interest appears to be centered In
the plans and specifications of the proposed
Palace of Horticulture, which Is to cover an
area of five acres. It Is claimed that this will
be the largest structure of its kind ever built
Constructed almost enfor art Exposition.
tirely of glass, it will have a length of 672
In addition
feet and a width of 820 feet
there Is to be between the Palace and Festival
Halls, to the east, a horticultural garden
The Horticulture Palace
3,000 feet in length.
Is to be surmounted by a huge dome 180 feet
high and as wide as the famous dome of St.
lVter's

In

Rome.

Quite a number of Important changes will
be noticeable next week In the personnel of
the stock musical comedy company at Idora
Those who are to be rePark, Oakland.
tained are George Ebner, leading comedian;
Mlndell Kingston, Jack Raynes (musical director),
Frederick Snook and Fay Poeton.
Those leaving If not already gone, are Ferris

Hartman,

producer;

(Irace DuVal,
Pollard.
The

Bobby

Laurence

Fltzslmmons,

Bowes,

and

Harry

newcomers Include Guy Woodwar, Miss Alwyn, Jack Pollard, Flo SherJack Raynes will
lock and James Llddy.
The big
generally direct the new regime.
change

will

occur Aug.

ness has not been brisk
pected the season will
well along into October,
fore then by the advent
nual rainy season.

24.

Although busi-

at Idora, It Is exbe continued until
unless crimped beof the regular an-

The entire company that Is to present the
"Mission Play" here at the Columbia next
week, arrived Aug. 12 from Southern California.
John Steven McGroarty. author of
the drama, reached here a day ahead of the
show and has since been feted and dined by
The chief
various local clubs and societies.
acting principals are Lucretla del Valle and
George Osborne. In the company are also a
group of Indians from the Pala reservation
In Southern California and several old Spanish residents and descendants of Mission builders.
This city will be the only place visited
by the pageant-drama and at the conclusion
of the Columbia engagement the show Is to
return to San Gabriel for its third season In
the Mission playhouse, and where It has a
record of 422 profitable performances to Its
The present pilgrimage of the "Miscredit.
sion Play" Is due chiefly to the efforts of
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Wanted-Cabaret Artiste-sahry *> ohm
Must have reputation— Novelty and

Gottlob,

Marx A

Co.,

the

Columbia owners

and managers.
the amuse-

newest

fun-making

creation,

there seems little doubt that in
his particular line, the "Sage of Luna" is
going to have about the biggest and best
thing of Its character In the whole display
Thompson Is gleefully enthusiat the Fair.
astic over the prospective success of what he
Insistently opines is going to be his masterpiece.
This same feeling of confidence seems
to be fully shared by Sam Haller, the promoter, who, after returning from a business
trip to Chicago and New York, was so favorably Impressed with the "Toyland" proposition he lost no time In taking a slice of the
financial end of It A Thompson prediction 1b
that when the serious and conventional parts
of the Exposition are deserted at night, the
"Midway," or "Canal," as the amusement
avenue may be christened, will have Its biggest and best "play," and further opines that
"Toyland" will be the last concession to
"douse the glims."

"Toyland,"

A little story went rlaltoing here last week
to the effect that when General Manager Sam
Harris of the Western States Vaudeville Association first heard of Bert Levey having
leased the Princess, he (Harris) threatened
to install vaudeville next door at the Garrlck. formerly the uptown Orpheum, when
the lease of that house reverts back to
Messrs. Ackerman 6 Harris next October. As
this would materially Increase the "opposlsh"
to the Western States' theatre, the Republic,
only a few blocks distant, such a plan hardly
listens feasible.
The probabilities are that
the Garrlck will continue as a straight picture house, while the effect of Levey's effort
to rehabilitate the Princess will merely result in the W. S. V. A. sprucing things up a
bit In and about the Republic and possibly
booking in a trifle higher grade of attractions,
If such a move is possible.
In the end, the
denizens of the Fillmore street section of the
city will be benefited by more of a possibly
better class of entertainment and with both
houses of the "opposition" circuits probably
making money.
As might be expected, the novelty of the
newness of the new Wigwam theatre in this
city has pretty well worn off and conditions
have become sufficiently normal to make an
The
analysis of the current situation there.
present business Is healthy, but hardly as big
as such a well known, advantageously located and elegant playhouse would seem to
warrant.
Candidly this Is due more than
anything else to the entertainment that has
been offered there subsequent to the opening
a few weeks ago. From most any standpoint,
the tabloid opera offering, for which the
management Is understood to have paid a
total of $660, has been a "fllv," and the expense of this attraction appears to have prevented the Bert Levey offices booking In the
class of shows for which they are
This opera thing Is
of securing.
"hlghbrowy" for the average Misslonlte, who will no doubt welcome the management's late announcement of musical
offerings of a lighter vein and more modern
In character.
The vaudeville part of the entertainment Is noticeably better than at the
opening week and It needs be, too, for only
a block away the Majestic Is offering for
10 cents about the very best shows that can

better

capable

quite

too

be mustered together In the booking offices
of the Western States Vaudeville Association,
while the Wigwam scale of prices remain
20 cents top.

LOS ANGELES
By GARDNER BRADFORD.
ORPHEUM

mgr.).—
Drown,
(Clarence
Irene Franklin, assisted by Bert Green, heads
a bill noteworthy In the excellence of Its
headllner.
Miss Franklin, who Is appearing
for the first time In Los Angeles, won the
high limit of encores. Pat Rooney and Marfurnish
lon Bent
a delightful Interlude with
their fast specialty. Mack and Rambeau offer
"Kick In" for the second week and the Theodore Bendlx Players render delightful music.
Jane and Erwln Connolley and Donald Foster register a hit with "A Cup of Tea"; Moran and Wiser, hat throwers and Jugglers,
clever.
The Kellys, Edward Berger and Fred
Watson complete the bill.
EMPRESS (Dana Hayes, mgr.; agents, 8-C.
direct).
This week's bill Is the best all around
entertainment offered In a long time. Evans
"The Cavaliers," with
and Harris present

—

.Alma Moore; "The Passenger Wreck," Is a
The Bennett Sisters open the
melodrama.
show with fencing exhibition and sport displays. Joe Byrnes delivers an amusing monolog and the Georgia Trio have a fast routine
The Palace Quartet
of songs and dances.
completes the

PANTAGES

bill.

(Carl Walker, mgr.).— A capiHiram Is the comtal bill Is the attraction.
edy feature. The Olga Comaroaf Trio have a
well selected program; Roy Pearl has a splendid baritone voice and "The Four-Year-OM"
W. H. Armstrong,
scores an undoubted hit.
assisted by Dorothy Hale and Ada Robertson has a snappy sketch; Howard and Do-

WSKWS?

lores, first-rate singers and dancers.
Lester
Brothers, comedy acrobats, secure substantial
laughs.

After scanning the list of all
ment concessions that have so far been
granted by the Board of Directors of the
Panama-Pacific Exposition, and after Inspecting
the
exhibit
model of Frederic

Thompson's

artists of reputation, please write

THOS. BRADY (Nit an Agent)

«3«TiSvW

U. B.

were well distributed
the show up to a high
mark of entertaining quality despite the handicap of having one of the big feature acts
fall
down.
The show ran smoothly until
"Blackbirds" put on the brakes and there
was no chance to get up speed again. Up until
the time the new Lasky act appeared
things were humming along.
Just previous
to this, 8ophle Tucker grabbed the biggest

She worked up a nice

part.

finish

by hav-

the audience call for songs and went
leaving those In front very much
pleased.
After all this it was a shame the
way "Blackbirds" hit the show a wallop. The
Lasky act might be made Into a good sketch
Now It Is Just a
with competent people.
poor act, poorly played, with nothing even
at the finish to leave a good Impression. Lasky
has given vaudeville some poor ones, but this
8mlth, Cook and
will give them all a race.
Marie Braudon followed the "Birds" and
struggled hard to get things «o!ng again.. but
It was a difficult task and the trio did not get
all that was coming to them.
Much of the
material used Is familiar from the Smith and
Cook act, but they have built It up with the
aid of the girl, who does some good toe
dancing and had the conditions been more
favorable, the act would have done much better.
The Harvey Family had a nice spot In
the middle of the bill and made good use of
For class and show this act will hold up
It.
with any In vaudeville. The girls always look
well and the work on the wire Is smoothly
done.
The two girls are right up to date
with their "Tango," and It caught the house.
The early half of the bill held up better than
the last half and It would have helped the
show to have given the "Blackbirds" an early
ing

away

Ward and Curran gave their new offer"The Stage Door Tender," and did splenbut "Pop"
didly with It.
It's a bit long,
Ward Is getting a great bunch of crossfire

spot.
ing,

talk over for big laughs, while Curran scored
Billy Rogers, who
solidly with his singing.
played all the small time about town, has hit
the big line with his Imitations and securing
results.
Billy Is a clean-cut looking chap,
has a likeable way of working and his mimicry is as good as any and a lot better than
most of his predecessors. Rogers has made
slow progress, but now that he Is there he
ought to stay. Will and Kemp, an acrobatic
pair, did nicely In the opening spot and the
Melsterslngers of Boston, with a change of

numbers from last week, again closed the
show, holding attention and winning warm
favor for the efforts.
WILLIAM PENN (W. W. Miller, mgr.;
agent, U. B. O. ). The William Penn got a
flying start on another season this week with
a good bill. The hot weather Monday night
was not a big enough handicap to hurt the
attendance, crowded houses being played to.
The show was well balanced and pleased

Send for Catalog™.

Stage aad Evening Gowns on haad.

Mme. MENZELI
Formler Premiers Danseuse and Maltresss de
Ballet
of

and

Classic Ballet

By GEORGE M. YOUNG.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.; agent,

—week,
The good spots
bringing

148 W. 38th ST..
TeL 1M1 Greeley.

HIGH SCHOOL

PHILADELPHIA
O.).
this

THEATIICAL COSTUME*

Eva Tanguay, Blancha

Singing acts.

Bates and Lillian Lorraine, or any other

FRANK HAYDEN

Dancing and -Pantomime.
All Styles of Dancing

Acts created and staged
Pupils. Mils. Dalsie. Hoffman, Mile, Marselle, Grecian elasslo dancer from Metropolitan Opera House; Spring Bong Vampire; Salome, etc ; Marlowe aad other prominent stars.
Sfl Bast ICth Street bet. B*war aad fttb Ave.
I

JAMES MADISON
for many of the leading vaudeville
Including Joe Welch, Al. Jolson, Ben
Welch, Jack Norworth, Fred Dupres. Rooney
and Bent. Jack Wilson Trio, Nat Carr, Byron

writes
stars,

and Langdon, Hunting and Francis, Schrodes
and Chappelle. etc.
14*1 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Madison's Budget No. It— Just out Price $1

—

VnttrH ftrtntr Arttata AmwrUtfum, Jar.
197 West 14th Street, New York.
Meeting Irst and third Friday each montn.
Address communications to Corresponding
Secretary.
Non-resident artists eligible.

FRED

SEAMAN

J.

Writes sketches that

and Elwood, Hnllen and Fuller, Koilojr nnd
Wontworth, Harry M. Mono, Lewis MoOord,
Halght nnd Deans, Dick CroUns.
I do not write songs or mooologs, bat do
write sketches that LIVE and PLEASE.

VWVAMP
**££? SHOES
PUMPS

COLONIALS,

AND OXFORDS IN ALL
LEATHEBS, CUBAN
AND FBENCH HBBL8
J.

GLASSBERG •«-?—•

Ul 6th Avt., n«ar 31st St.
Si M Aft-, N. Y.
til W«t 4U It
I
Near 10th

St.

|

Illustrated Stylo

For Srst elans aagngomenl
Young woman,
soprano.
Opera training. C. H., VA-

lyric

from start

music and comedy seemed

West of B'way.
Book "V" Free.

BIETY, N. Y.

LADY CYCLIST

the

Feller's"

Building,
D. O.

SHORT

Osjni

with

"Narrow

OSes

40P, Senate

—

to finish.
The Ioleen Sisters opened
their wire-walking and sharpshootlng,
act doing very well.
Cummlngs and
Gladylngs registered a nice hit with their
classy singing and dancing. Charles F. Semon
was the big applause hit of the show. The

Hero are a fow

live.

of the many who have played his notes Mr.
and Mrs. Gone Hughes, Dlgby Boll. Devlin

WANTED TO

JOIN BIO ACT Booked

Immediately.
Write or wire
Troupe, care YABIETY, New York.
1916.

hit the West Philadelphia contingent In
the funny spot and he had them going from

Solid to
Cyclist

to

There

The former Sydney Drew
to finish.
"Billy's Tombstones," was presented
by Edgar Atchison Ely and Co. The sketch
1b one of the best comedy skits offered in
vaudeville In years and the laughs came
through the merit of the comedy Itself rather
than the way It was presented.
Lew Brlce
and Lillian Gonno finished strong after a
weak start. Brlce loses ground holding to the
Bert Williams stuff, but his loose dancing
started things, and the whistling bit gave the
pair a good finish.
The Stan Stanley Trio
were a big hit In the closing position.
METROPOLITAN (Eugene Myers, mgr.;
agent, Loew).
James K. Hackett is Marcus
Lorw's second "name" feature to be offered
Btart

sketch,

stop
I

at

popular prices,

pcrfl n

But It Is an admirable playlet and
Hackctt's performance proved enjoyable
Is assisted by an excelHlKglns In the role of
the Bishop giving a capital portrayal of the
part.
There wasn't much else on the first
half of the week's bill to credit with drawing
powers, so that Mr. Hackett's presence served
to fill the bill as a "follow" act for the Chinese magician, though It la doubtful If the
results will prove the same.
Monday afternoon the lower part of the house was well
filled.
Mr. Hackett's act ran 40 minutes on
Monday, which carried the show overtime.
Pike and Clalme did nicely in the opening
spot with some neat stepping. May Shirk and
May Walsh, from burlesque, offered a classy
looking "sister act," which met with approval.
The girls put their songs over In good shape,
each doing well with a single number. Devlin
ability.

ou

s

permanently.

Evans's
Depilatory

Mr.

to those In front.
He
lent company. David

In

and

su-

following

the Initial
appearance of Chlng Ling Foo last week. Mr.
Hackett presented "The Bishop's Candlesticks." a drnm;itlc playlet which uffords him
ample opportunity to display his ability as an
omotlonnl actor, and at times Mr. Hackett
carried his efforts to extremes, missing the
finer points of a character well suited to his

and Elwood

ire vent
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—
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28
a skit with good
Following
comedy points and well played.
Mr Hackett, came Billy K. Well* with a
motiolog.
The Metropolitan Is a bad house
fur acta of this kind and Hilly Just about got
through with fair returns. The Zara »'armon

proved a laughing

hit.

theatre stock company, although he
to be looking for no new players.

It's

<_).).

du-CRIMMINS and GORE-***

a big hand.

In what you often hear

—

"Beef
Watson's famous
Billy
trademark, his big women, the "Sal-

CASINO.
vation
choice

Army" number and some

of

of comedy were tabooed by the
the newly-merged burlesque wheels
for this season.
But without all this the original Billy is going to make some of the slur drawing cards
of the Columbia Amusement Co. look to their
Watson's "Big Show" opened the
laurels.
season here at the Casino Saturday night
and with everything against blm. hung up
some figures that are going to be hard to
The
touch, even during the regular season.
show opened to capacity Saturday night, and
Monday night the house was almost filled,
with the weather so hot that it seemed like
Insanity for anyone to pay to see a show.
In the theatre were several hundred women
and Watson never played to a better audience, the laughs starting early and holding
For several years no
right up to the finish.

"What are

bits

officials of

when they picked the shows

—

feeling their way
Watson
through the dialog and business.
still misses cues as regularly as over and la
But he's
not the easiest comedian to follow.
show business and
"cover"
In
best
the
smoothed over many wrinkles. Eddie Collins
follows Billy 8pencer In the "Urogan" part,
and when working at ease will hold up V»is
end.
He has a hard man to follow, but the
part (self Is funny and Collins looks capable
of putting It over. He's a sprightly little fel-

moments, owing

to

them

low with a good speaking and
All the other male parta In the show are
"bits." feeding the two principals and Charlie Johnson, as the "cop"; John West as the
"doctor" and Fred Reese as the "Cissy." get
away with their roles In good style. It's In
the female section that Watson has made his
The famous "Beef Trust" chobig change.
Where the average once
rus has shrunk.
ranged from 160 to 210 pounds, It now runs
from 140 to 176, but It Is still far from the
There are 28 girls and the
"pony" class.
best looking bunch Watson has had In sevsinging voice.

The girls don't get as many
they used to when they walked off
nor so many "Ohs" when the curup on the model display at the
there is still evidence enough that
there la no beef famine In burlesque and
Watson's girls will never win any records

eral

years.

laughs as
the stage,
tain goes
close, but

for speed.

of,

but seldom

new act, scored big hit; Barnes A Crawriot; "The Purple Lady," with Ralph
Lynn, scored strongly; McKay A Ardlne, new
combination with corking dances, songs and
comedy, showing much clsss; Harry Breen,
good; Belle Hatha way's Monkeys, amused;
Emllee Sisters, very clever.
NIXON (Harry Brown, mgr.; agent, NlrdUnger). 9 Crazy Kids, well liked; Strolling
Players, went big; Oaylord A Herron, good
Newsboys Sextet, good; Clinton A Jermon
scored; Venus on Wheels, pretty.
MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young,
mgr.; Wlster Qrookett. bus. mgr.; agent, Joh
Dawson, direct, through U. B. O.). Carl Eu
gene Troupe; Tyrolean Troubadours; Qulgg &
Nlckerson; Pantser Duo; Ross A Insmau
Hortlz Minstrels; pictures.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.; K. & E. ).--ford,

Namely, a novelty

see.

Miss Flavin 1b a
ting this trio together.
classy big girl with a good voice, a pleasing
manner, and there a mile on wearing clothes.

She has some wonderful gowns, knows how to
wear them and will be around when the

For
dreaslng awards are being distributed.
the "Roseland" number Miss Flavin has hit
All
the dressing mark a perfect bull's-eye.
are
several,
her other gowns, and there are
pretty and becoming, but someone else should
Anita
lead the fireman's march In tights.
Julius Is this year's "Kitty," and she did
She should do better
nicely In the part.
bit
too
Is
a
Now
she
when working at ease.
She wears some pretty clothes and
straight.
leads two or three numbers nicely, the one
exception being the number In "one." where
the girls wear the short yellow dresses. This
number is worthless. Miss Julius Is a goodlooking girl, but like Mlsa Flavin, appears to
better advantage wearing skirts, though Miss
Julius strips to tights only for the model
display.
Elsie Leslie plays "Tommy Grogan" In the first part and wears boy's clothes
most of the time In the show. She's a clever
Anna Fenton, one of
girl In all she does.
last year's "TruBt." Is also a principal this
year and handles the "flirting" bit very well.
Anna Is one of the best of the several good
lookers In the line and ought to get at least
Nothing new
one vote In the model contest.
Is shown in the formations for the numbers,
All the old
this being a noticeable defect.
are
retained.
The medones for the "Alley"
ley used for the opening of "The Bashful
Venus" Is the musical hit of the show. This
has been dressed up right, the girls wearing :i
varied assortment of pretty dresses Instead of
the all white of former years, nud It's a
All the principal women
benefiting change.
and several of the girls have numbers In the
medley with Margaret Newell currying off
Margaret has all those Ipnny
tin
honors.
urns and legs with her and a few new wrlg«les thut worked up a couple of sonifs to a
She earned a half doxen extra
riotous hit
..

WiM Waves

the

—

Saying"

Second Tour of the World

Booked Solid

—

"The Doll Qlrl" (premiere).

STEEL PIER (J. Bothwell, mgr.).— Mur
Minstrels; pictures.
STEEPLECHASE PIER (W. H. Fennan.

phy's

With

their

B

mgr.).

Successful at the

&

Direction, Thalhtlmer

— Pavilion

Fun;

of

pictures.

YOUNG'S PIER (John

New York Theatre

tures;

Gratn

Levy,

mgr.).— Pie

concessions.

BIJOU

DREAM

(H.

J.

Elliott,

mgr.).-

Klnelhacolor.

"The 8unshlne Girl." with Julia Sanderson
Is at the attraction at the Apollo next week.
In the unique sketch which closes
Kramer and
a genuine heart throb.
Tunis Dean, who was manager of the Nlxon.
Morton have Joined the Cornfield Club be-' '" has gone on a vacation. He will spend the
cause of their husky voices, but despite this
next ten days in Maryland, and then resume
heavily

with

Four Temple Four

set-back, got across after the first five minIrwin
utes and closed a hit with dancing.
and Herxog. singing syncopations, did well,
but in the glare of the spot they sing "The
8ully
Five
Heart."
The
Aching
Curse of an
Family acored heavily. Captain George Auger
and his Lilliputians have not Improved;

Vocal and nisiruaeatal
Quartet
Walter aieakin

Direction

encores for the girl who aang a coon song
and then worked her own number up to a
big hit.
Miss Newell might make more ot
her own number by letting up a little on the
other.
She aiso handled the "tough girl" bit
with Watson In capital style. She's a funny
girl, and if someone ever takes hold to matte

an

eccentric

dancer of

her,

make

she'll

u

Miss Leslie's song was also
for herself.
Monday night the show ran
a big winner.
almost three hours. The cutting process will
rouuee tills at least a half hour when It
One or
ought to bo running at top speed.
two numbers might be chopped out. The trio
by the Misses Julius, Leaile and Walt man
slows things up a bit, although It went very
well.
"The Bashful Venus" runs a little
longer than necessary and can atand a bit
of pruning, also there Is some low comedy
with bread Indulged In by Watson that could
(Miss) Toney Devere 1b
be dispensed with.
added to the principal list here, handling
the part of a maid and doing nicely with it.
There are five scenes for the "Venus" burlesque and each setting Is pretty and well
painted, representing an Interior; "Columbus
Circle," a grove In Central Park, and the
model display. The first part setting Is bright
and appears new or newly painted. All the
comedy in "The Baahful Venus" Is carried
by Watson, who holds the centre of the stage
at all times and makes good at It. Billy Watson got the money on the Western Wheel
and will get It on this circuit, because he
will bring a lot of business Into the houses
where he has never played before. Watson
has spent some money putting his show on
for the first time In several seasons, and he
He waa a leader on the
haa a good ahow.
Western Wheel and he la sure tc give all
those In the field a hard run this season.

name

GEO. M.
Margaret Flavin, Anita Julius and Elsie
Leslie have the Important female roles and
Watson has done some clever picking In get-

ATLANTIC CITY
B. Isaac, mgr.; agent. U. B
—Jack (Jake
Norworth. single (with pianist).

In

Billy's

one has expected Watson to make any
changes In his shows or spend much money
It was all right
on scenery and costumes.
on the Western Wheel for Bill, but this year
he Is In (aster company and has groomed
some of the
with
pace
keep
show
to
his
Watson's
regulars who carry productions.
show will pass among the best. It's the best
looking he has had since first producing
"Krausmeyer's Alley," with Jeanette Dupree
In the role of "Kitty," and supported by a
big cast.
It's the same old "Krausemeyer's
Alley" as of yore, with the twin shanties;
the scrapping Irishman and Dutchman, the
bombardment of cats, In fact, everything
but the "Salvation Army" experience meeting and Watson Is Just as funny as ever.
He carried the principal burden of the comedy all through and the laughs never stopped,
nor did Watson's presence on the stage grow
The cleanlng-up process has not
tiresome.
weakened the show a bit. The laughs are
With the exception of one or two
all there.
who play small "Bits." the principals are all
new and this accounted for some draggy

known

SAVOY

rollers made a showy number
Tin- mUttlon of
for the closing position.
The patrons of this houuu
pictures pleused.
usually find more in the pictures to upplaud
thun In th* acts, a "movie" hero or a uollceman who grabs a burglar never falling to get

Troupe of hoop

Trust"

Is,

.

The Famous

YOUNG

Fred A. Nathan, treasurer of the Broad, is
mentioned as manager to succeed Frank Zim-

merman

at the Qarrlck.

Joe Mitchell (Mitchell and Quln) returned
from his annual European trip on the Haverford, which docked here Monday morning.
He will rehearse a new act with Quln at Atlantic City.

No
from
list

future for the Gaiety, which was dropped
the Columbia Amusement Company's

of houses with the merger, haa been an-

nounced.

The Empire will open Its season Saturday
night with Bob Manchester's "Cracker Jacks."
Tommy Grady produced the show. W. C.
Cameron will be the manager at the Empire.
George W. Rife was here Saturday to see
Billy

Watson make

his

start

at

Loretta
Burke, King and Walah went fair.
Twins and Co. on the bars were changed after
the first performance from closing to opening
In exchange with The Oxford Trio, playing
basketball on bicycles, a good turn which

made

could be

Morris,

J.

res.

—

—

Monday

afternoon

Olympla theatre

lightning

struck

the

Cambridge, extinguishing
every light in the house while an audience
A riot started folof about 600 were seated.
lowing the panic-stricken rush for the exits,
but Frank Loud, a small time baritone singer
and Charles Regan, the pianist, retained their
composure, and started a popular song, quieting everyone before any damage was done,
being aided by the prompt opening of all
in

lights at screened

windows and closed

doors.

Edela, a former West End boxer,
special officer for Harry Farren when
the latter was lessee of the Columbia theatre
on the Western Wheel, was released from the
Cambridge House of Correction last Saturday
after serving half of a three-year sentence
for assault, the pardon coming through the
activities of his two sisters, who raised the
equivalent of the fine which was imposed with
the Jail alternative.

Harry

who was

Mark 8haln, the manager of the Bay State
Amusement Co. at 181 Tremont street, was
In the city police court on
three counts of larceny as the outcome of an
advertisement inserted In the dally papers
guaranteeing a position for moving picture
operators after taking his course of Instruction.
Carl Anderson of Skowhegan, Me., and
Charles Russell of Brattleboro, Vt., were
named as the losers, but It Is said that they
decided to go west following the arrests, the
police being unable to establish a case.

found not guilty

H. B. 'Warner, who will open the Park
theatre Labor Day with "The Ghost Breaker,"
has already opened his house at Bass Rocks

near here.
Manager Maurice Campbell having given him such a short rest after the
three months' run In Chicago that he Is planning on sneaking In a vacation during the
Boston run. Manager W. D. Andreas of the
Park, returned this week from a tour of Europe.

The Star,
district, was
turbers

writing several

sketches

who

to be presented by Dumont's Minstrels,
open the season at Ninth and Arch streets,
Aug. 30.

a picture house In the Everett
Invaded by a crowd of SO disSaturday night and Proprietor Nathan Brown aided Usher Allan Woodward In
ejecting them, Woodward being assailed outside and given a severe beating before the
arrival of Brown with the police.

Woman

The one act drama, "The
Who
Passed By," given a feature try-out last week
at Keith's will probably prove unfit for the
big time although booked this week for

BOSTON
By
KEITH'S

J.

GOOLTZ.
80 Summer

Street.

(Harry E. Gustln, res. mgr.;
Amelia Stone and Armand
O. ).

—

A

decision In the suit of Lillian White
the Exposition conducted by P. E.
for $300 back salary due Beth Densmore, a cornetlst (ono of the Boston Fadettes), was handed down Thursday by Judge
Frank Smathers In the district court. The
decision held the contract made by Miss
White for the services of Miss Densmore, was
Invalid on account of a "Sunday clause."
It
may affect the suit of Caroline Nichols and
the Fadettes against the same company for
salary due, which takes in not only back
salary, but on the entire contract until Labor
Day (the Fadettes have not played this
month). Opinion Is divided as to whether the
Superior Court will uphold the decision of
Judge Smathers. If It does, a loophole for
many managers here will thus be made on
existing contracts.

against

Lane

The fact that Labor Day Is Sept. 1 makes
the usual season one week short this year. It
to be unwritten law that the big crowds
cease the day after the holiday.

seems

Pain's Fireworks
on Monday last, to
display Is given at
lantic avenue, upon

opened their show here
remain two weeks. The
Albany avenue and At-

a big lot at the entrance
to the meadow boulevard.
Charlie Macloon.
the slim press agent for the Palace theatre.
Chicago, is the agent for the pyrotechnic
show. Residents here reglsterd a strong objection to the Paine show, claiming that rockets scarred their houses.
The show may not
be allowed to continue.

ST.

LOUIS

AMERICAN

(Harry R. Wallace, mgr.).—
of the Hills," with Jean Ward
heading strong cast, opened to crowded house.
Piece popular and sure of run.

"The Shepherd

GAYETY (C. W. Walters, mgr.).— With
Johnny Fogarty and Gloria Martinez heading
the cast, "Girls A Co." opened to well filled
house. Chorus large and costumes pretty.
STANDARD (Leo Reichenbach, mgr.).
"The American Beauties," with Edgar Blxley.
drew a well-sized gathering.
(H. R. Wallace, mgr.).— Palfrey.
Barton A Brown, scored; Edwin Latell, big
Georgalaa Bros., clever; Florence Rayfleld,
hit; Hasell A Green, entertaining; Fred Harris,
applause; Le
fine; Slegel A Matthews,
Feure A St. John, well received; Grlndell &
Henry, very good; Josetta A Fay, did nicely:
Marie's Bears, Interesting.
EMPRESS (C. B. Helb, mgr.).— Miller,
Moore A Peters, headlined; Barret A Earl,
excellent; Burk A Rosa, very amusing; Revell
A Derry, very clever; Majestic Comedy Four,
heartily received.
FORE8T PARK HIGHLANDS.— Julia Nash
A Co., first honors; Chas. B. Lawler A Daughters, scored; Adele Oswold, very good; Sherman, Van A Hymann, many encores.

GRAND

the Casino

night.
Is

(C.

—

LOEWS

and went away well pleased with the show
and surprised et the business for a warm
Eddie Cassady

better.

LOEW'S ORPHEUM

mgr.; agent, Loew). Vaudeville.
ST. JAMES (B. Frank, res. mgr.:
Vaudeville and pictures.
agent, Loew).
SHUBERT (E. D. 8mlth, res. mgr.; Shubert).— "Kiss Me Quick," with Helen Lowell.
Getting Into good shape and closes Saturday
night to poor business, with Sam Bernard In
"All For the Ladles" as the underline.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, res. mgr.; Shu"What Happened to Mary," with
bert).
Olive Wyndham; opened Saturday night to
half a house, no paper.

the management of the Academy of Music.
Baltimore, which opens Labor Day.
Harry
Brown, formerly business manager of the
Nlxon, is now manager.

agent. U. B.
Kallsz, featured In type of act that goes
The act was ham••specially well In BoBton.
pered opening day by the non-appearance of
a minor character In the company, which
mused Jumps which affected the cues of the
"The Temptation Dance" was
spot operator.
heavily advertised, but proved as Inoffensive
an a fresh laid egg and as devoid of sin.
Foster Ball and Ford West in "Since the
Days of '61," for the first time here, scored

Haverhill with the same company.

The third season of the Plymouth theatre
open Labor Day with May Irwin In "A

will

Widow by

Proxy." to be followed by the third

engagement of George Arllss In "Disraeli."
The Colonial will open the previous Saturday
with a new musical play. "The Merry Martyr." with Macklyn Arbuckle and the Hollls
probably with Julia 8anderson In "The SunThe Tremont Is still In doubt.
shine Girl."
John Craig has made no announcement concerning

his

gold

mine,

the

Castle

Square

CINCINNATI
OLYMPIC

By Harry Hen.

(McMahon A Jackson, mgrs.
Progressive Wheel). With the mercury at loo.
the opening matinee tested the capacity of
the upper part of the house, but the lower
part was only fairly filled, the night perform"Monte Carlo
ance was a turn away crowd.
Girls," a local organization, scored from the
start, although it Is a long ways from ranking with the present-day burlesque requirements.
Throughout It abounds with vulgarity.
The milk expectoration over the stage
Is nasty.
The slinging of bread and the expectorating in the face for laughs will brine
no laurels to Harry Welch, the comedian, and
author of the opening skit, "The Dashing
Widows," who possess the ability to secure
plenty of comedy by legitimate methods.
Excepting the few choristers who have an occasional chance, the show lacks a good female
voice.
There Is room for a singing soubret.
to say nothing of the absolute necessity of a
leading woman who Is able to carry at leant

—

—

;

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

The Keystone
The Refined Home

off

HOTEL GRAHT, » ___»

and

LEONARD HICKS

#

GEO. ROBERTS,

Hotel Hospitality

KILDA

for

Professionals.

Handsomely Furnished
Steam Hemted Rooms
Baths and every
convenience.

Now

at

67 W. 44th

PAUUNE COOKE,

Street

Opera

House opens

Sunday

Hotel Plymouth
Mth
New
Siitle

George Marlow, managing director of the

SI-HP

A

Telle

la

la

Open Air
Rath.

Parlor.

tll.to

ST. LOUIS,

REGENT HOTEL,

NEW REGENT

100

N.

E. E.

Catering to veadevUle's bfae

Dover, god; Claude Rauf, pleased; Tyler A
One; Bill Telrney, good; Carrie Sisvery good.
GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.). Stock, "The
Man on the Box."
NIXON (Thos. Kirk, mgr.).— Pictures.
LIBERTY (J. H. McCarron. mgr.).— Picters,

—

tures.

mgr.). — "The

1AYETY (Henry Kurtsman,
queens of Paris."
Harris,

mgr.).— Ber-

Madcaps, well received; The Bramsons,
very good; Four Banta Bros., pleased; Cunningham, good; Van Vella. fine; Montrose
Troupe, good; Three Alecks, entertained; The
Klnsners. good; Ben Bever A Bro., fine; Mile.
Mabel's Cats A Monkeys, pleased; A. A. M.
Handicap Race and Contl's fireworks.
EMPIRE (A. A. McTlghe. mgr.; agent. McLaughlin).— Hoyt, 8teln A Daly, good; Good
Old School Days, pleased; Lang A May, well
received; Dick De Lorls, great; Stevens A
lin

Borden, very good.

West 40th

101- tot

Theatres,

the

Philadelphia, Pa.

"A Theatrical Hotel
of the Better Class"
Walnnt

Street,

American Plan.

ALL HOURS.
room

In

The season of first class vaudeville opens
the Grand opera house Sept. 1.

Pitt

Pitt

Stock

theatre

Co.,
early In

headed by Mary

which

open

the
September, will be
Hall and Mr. Gleckler.
will

F.

LANG

MILWAUKEE
MAJKSTIC (James A. Hlgler, mgr.; agent.
acts jumped ahead of the
hcadllner in demonstrations of approval in
the opening of a good bill, the matinee crowd
with women In the majority liking the Jack
Wilson Trio. Imhof, Conn & Coreene and Hal
Oavls, Inez Macauley and Co.
Marie McFarland and Madame ? held the top position and
scored.
The vaudeville debut of Irma BeaOrpheum).— Three

above Eighth

Opposite Casino Theatre.

48-50 South Ave.,

JOHN

Philadelphia

^^^^^^CafeCabare^everynlght^^^^^^^
who

Is

full stage acts, introduces a real child piano
prodigy to many who have not heard her bo-

Her performance

fore.

In

classical

numbers

remarkable.
Armstrong and Clarke did
well, as did Zenlta, tbe young violin star.
Hlckey Brothers and Moptambo & Wells, closIs

ing,

also

well

Tel.

N. T.

DICKS, Prop.

A.

Juggler.

(William Gray, mgr.; agent. T.
B. C.
rehearsal, Monday, 10).
Inez Dalrd &
Co. good
Lydell, Connelly & Lydell score
Lea Alverez Troupe, excellent
Jack Polk,
good Three Cavaliers, fair. Business good.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).— Da-

and

Furnished Roams*

With or Without Board.
West 40th St., New York.

Stock company closes season

in

"Our

Wlvefl."

SHUBERT (managed transferred;
Ind.).— Dark.
EMPRESS (Jack Yeo, mgr.; agent,
—Dark.
GAYETY (J. W. Whiteside, mgr.
;

Wheel). —Louis
Roble's
Show" with "Oh, Oh, Jofephene."

agent,

S-C).
agent,

"Beauty

PABST (Ludwlg Krelss, mgr.).— Dark.
SAXE (C. A. Newton, mxr.).— Kinomacolor.

ALHAMBRA (George Fischer, mgr.). ^PicRAVENNA PARK (R. W. Hopkins, mgr).
Langhelnrlch's band and rides.
PABST PARK (Frank W. Harland, mgr.).
— O. Mayr's band, cabaret and rlden.
PALM GARDEN (C. C. Randolph, mgr.).
Kilties' band and cabaret.
MOTORDOME (Robert Toniscn. mgr.).
tures.

(Mauder's band and racing.

Marcelle Coreene, In "Surgeon louder,

AUSTRALIA
By MARTIN

Lily Vockler.

BR1SRANE.

The headquarters

of the Australian VaudeAssociation has been transferred to SydPat Clarence Is general secretary. Dick
Thome Is In charge of the Melbourne branch.
ville

ney.

Edward Ames Beaumont, one of the finest
tenor singers thirty years ago, died In Melbourne last week, at the age of 72.

S.

Mention thta paper

The M. STEIN COSMETIC CO.

NEW YORK

Asche
good

and Lily Brayton are preof the Shrow" In Adebusiness.

Taming

Owing to the smallpov epidemic In New
Zealand, the tour of Fred Niblo throughout
that country has been postponed.
He will
revive "Get Rich Quick Walllngford" at Her
Majesty's, Sydney, next week.

follow.

BRENNAN.
American performers landed here Mon.12
day under engagement to Hugh Mcintosh.
The same evening % banquet was tendered
them in Holland House by the Rlckards management and at which all the leading metro-

cipal.

politan press men were preesnt, as well as the
Premier and a politics! following. This meth.ported acts Is unique in
od of entertaining
the annals of Aui rallan vaudeville.
The
Importations present were the Golden Troupe
of Russian Dancers, primrose Four, Hlx Hoboes, Bonnie Leonard. Diamond and Ilea trice,
Flynn and McLaughlan, the Mullers, and the
Great Martyne. liy the same boat came Ling
and Long, who will play the Ilrcnnan-Fiiller
time under the name of Peg and the Limit.

CRITERION.— "Miss Hook of Holland."
LITTLE THEATRE.— "The Great Adventure."

Capably

interpreted.

Interest

luke-

American

Bur-

warm.

PALACE — "The

lesque Co.
Only
regular business.

TIVOLI.

— Holdover

morrow by
for this

Grafters"

house doing anything

bIx

big

show.

Augmented

American acts

—a

like
to-

record

house.

NATIONAL. — Hugo

BroM.

American

makers.
TurklHh Tom
Bklnned
marvel;
George Sorlle; Con Moroni; Ivan Marshall:
The Strattons; Olive Robinson and others.
ALHAMBRA (Harry Barrlngton, mgr.).

Stampenl,

HhbsM.

steol

I

Min-

strels (colored) are supplying the first half
of the program and doing well.
Comedians
Quelle Clark and Ed Tolllvcr principal fun-

PRINCESS.— Haytl

A.." at the Majestic this week, Is a Milwaukee
girl better known here as Mae Scott.

C.

to

Sydney. July 26
HER MAJESTY'S.— "Autumn Manoeuvres."
ROYAL— Lewis Waller in "Henry V."
Business very bad, owing to smallpox and
the unconvincing Interpretation by the prin-

Thumb;
I'.

Comedy

Wan-a-Tea (Gloria Mayne) finished her
Australian time next week.
If the option is
not exercised, the American singer will probably play the east with South Africa to

104

;

vldBon

Era

TIVOLI.— Flying Banvards; Dancing De
Bruns; Bel lore, Melrose A Menztes; Harold
Reeves; Bellclair Bros.; Dale A Clair and
Marshall Crosby.

laide

The Monfort

—

;

ADELAIDE.
—Do-Re-Mi
Trio;

Four; The Excellas; Armstrong A Howarth;
Delavale A Gilbert; Hall Ralne; Lallle Brooke

senting "The

Bryant 4H1.

received.

CRYSTAL

Sailor."

Glory Olrl;
De Mario

Lome; Four Cliffs; Gale * Sadie; and Masle
Posner. Tomorrow sees Mons. Herberte; Mangean Troupe of Acrobats and George Mur-

Oscar
a 12-year-old Milwaukee miss,
appearing this week only to split two

trice Schenult,

DATE BOOKf

FREE

New
ROCHESTER,

Everything

COOKE'S HOTEL

Eastern

The

Music

Baths.

Seals;

Cummin A Deakam;
Welch A Carbnsse.
GAIETY (2 shows dally).— Kelly A Wilder,
Two Fontenoys; Charratt A Lang; Rlsden A

Phone 1000 Bryant

Seymore Hotel

;

week.

Private

for rehearsals.

;

To Introduce his young leading man. Thurston Hall, Harry Davis has chosen "The Virginian" as the offering of the Harry DavlB
Stock Co. at the Grand opera house next

New York City.
MEAL SERVICE AT

St,,

Glllet:

Tlebor's

EMPIRE.— Esmeralda; Madam Marvelle's
Cockatoos; Frits Von Llston, and others.

HOTEL
ZEISSE'S
Walnut and Casino

Opposite

A

Roosters;

Lady; Lily Langtry;

KING'S.

list

SCHILLING HOUSE

Theatrical Headquarters.
to all Theatres.

Ten Minutes' Walk

Torcat's

phy.

tlAM

14th.

HOTEL. 101 N. 14th.
CAMPBELL, Prop, and Mgr.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

Crollus.

P.

OPERA HOU8E.— Lucy

MO.

mgr.; agent, U. B. O).

A

(J.

PRINCES8.— "Girl Who Loved a

REISENWEBER'S

"The Man Monkey." well received;
Raymo A Co., good; Henry Rouclere A Co.,
very good; Lewis A Chapin, laughable; Long

HIPPODROME

Genve and Co.
their last nights.
Medium.
ROYAL.— "Within the Law," American
drama. Capacity.
KING'S. Bert Bailey, in "On Our Selec-

—

John T. Sullivan, for many years connected
with various papers, has taken over the Federal League Park, and will run it as an openair
playhouse,
using six vaudeville turns
weekly.

—
Oscar,
A.

MELBOURNE
HER MAJESTY 8.— Adeline

In

tion."

four electric signs 40 by
15,
one of which will be
erected on Fountain Square.
The signs will
announce the shows of the Progressive Wheel.

(J. P. Hill,

to

Joe St. Clair, of West Australia, is here on
a brief visit combining business and health.
He returns home In a few days.

with sriMtebatfc

COOL
OTBRLOOKDfO CENTRAL PARK

IONAX

for

PITTSBURGH

position

Speaking

entertainers.

AT COLUMBUS CIRCLE. MEW TOl

The Olympic has contracted

HARRIS

$2i2

the

litigation.

bank balance and Is satisfied.
have now got to get theirs. He
trip abroad for his health and probably return with an altogether different class of

$1i£ tr $1i° wHb prints bath
sr

abdicates

stated he
creditable
The others
will take e

Broadway and 8th Ave.), N. Y. City
Fireproof Building. A Stone's Throw from Broadway

ram

Enterprises,

month, following

VARIETY'S representative, Marlow
came out of the ordeal with a

Special low weekly rates to the profession.
Bvery room has hot and cold running water, electrle light and
long distance telephone.
EUROPEAN PLAN T. 8INNOTT, Manager
Phone 1S20 Greeley

The Standard has been leased by Harry
Hart, who will rename It the American, playing vaudeville booked by the Qua Sun office.
The prices will be 10. 20 and 30c.. and only
tbe feature and the best acts of the Sun
Circuit booked.
Until the completion of tbe
Gaiety, it will be used for burlesque.

Olympic.

place to stop at In

New York City.
One block from tbe Booking Offices and VARIETY.

C.

Marlow
this

Street (Between

Otabh turn $1.5? $1.25

with

& Scbaef-

John Berne, formerly In charge of the cafe
at the People's and one of the old standbys of Col. James E. Fennessy and George
Hcuck. has taken charge of the cafe at the

Phone 7167 Bryant.
Acknowledged as the best

Washington; Morgan Prince; The
Branokens;
ventriloquist;
Stoff,
Hartley
Court; Mel Brewer and holdovers.
Will

Balrds "Big Show."
Heuck's

stb.

Sole Proprietress

-

three musical numbers.
The chorus works
bard, and possesses some talent out of the
ordinary.
Welch, Joe Mack and Arthur Lenlng are the comedians, and handle themselves
nicely.
Eva Sullivan and Leslie Clare are the
widows.
Miss Sullivan Is a big woman, of
fine physique, while Miss Clare looks like a
"dot" on the girls. The Free Setters Quartet
is the redeeming feature of tbe show.
The
second part. "At the Cafe Bergere," by Artbur Len'.ng, is ordinary. "Monte Carlo Girls"
is strictly a chorus aggregation.
The business
done shows many new faces In burlesque
houses, and Indicates the success of tbe Progresflive Wheel in Cincinnati.
Next, Blanche

vaudeville booked by Jones, Llnlck
fer.
Prices, 10-20-30c.

dearborn

Asst. Mgr.

JACOB WEISSBERGER
THEATRICAL ATTORNEY
Suite ftt-TtB. 1416 Rroadway, N. T. C.
Phone seen Bryant.

M.QTEIN'S MAKE OP
.

;

;

VARIETY
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A

Henry

Francis,

Mme. Besson A

fair;

A

very good; Fred V. Bowers

THE MARVELLOUS

HOOPB8TON, ILL.
O. H. (Mr. McFerren. mgr.;
direct).—IS, "The Holy City"; 11.
"Happy Heine."
VIRGINIAN (Max M. Nathan, mgr.; agent.
W. V. M. A.).— 18-20, Jake Welby; Baker A
DeVere.

McFBRRBN

Sept.

Miller

6,

Havch.

101

Bros.'

RIGGS.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

ORPHEUM

(C.
Leach, Jr., mgr.; agent.
Hippodrome; HarCo.; Grace DeMar; CunningMarlon; Pero A Wilson, 10-16; good
bill and bualnesa
OSTRICH FARM (Chaa D. Frasler, mgr.;
Ind. ).
Lamonte's Musical Comedy Co., 10E. D. MANN.
16; good buslnesa

Inter.).

— Everest's A.Monkey

Hayward A

ry

ham A

What MOVING PICTURE EXHIBITORS

—

Have Been Waiting For!

LONG BRANCH,

10-21. "Nearly Married,"
McRae; 12-23, plcturea

VARIETY was an

GEO. M.

J.

Bruce

with

Important prop Monday

night; during the performance of "The Family Cupboard."
the
It was used to give
proper atmosphere to the members of the
company who were taking the part of members of the vaudeville profession It did, too.

Address

W.

(Jerome Rosenberg, mgr.).—
"The Family Cupboard." liked; 19, pic-

18,

tures;

Men

THE KINEMATOPHONE CO.

N. J.

BROADWAY

Agents Wanted for State Rights
Liberal Proposition for Live

Co.

Co., scored big
J. P. J.

floe.

agent,

KINEMATOPHONE
Just

Jordon Trio,

hit;

—

(Inc.)

Frltal Scheff has leased a cottage at
Bright, for the balance of the summer.

OOUNIHAN. Fill.,

Sea

Ethel Morris, a young soprano of this city.
Is now rehearsing with Werba A Luescher*s
production of "Her Little Highness." which
opens at the Tremont, Boston, In September.
Mlas Morris Is understudy to Mlasl Hajoa, the

COHAN THEATRE BLDG., 1482 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK CITY

star.

Hubert A. Shepard, manuger In 'Frisco fur
the Brcnnun-Fuller circuit, cabled two acts
Ben Fuller
us ready to nail on the Sonoma.
responded with a demand (or 20 mure act*
at once.

A smallpox

epidemic

Is

general,

almost

New Zealand, nuw

every State, us well aa
Happily there have been no
being affected.
deaths In Australia to date, the malady beAt the same time,
ing In a very mild form.
business is being decidedly oft.

A wireless to Pago Pugu cuught the VenIt came from the
tura en route tu Sydney.
Klckards people requesting that all acts on
With the
board be vaccinated ere landing.
exception of the i'rlmrose Four, and one ui
two others, all acquiesced. Ere landing here,
the quartet found the order imperative, and
A certificate of
they were forced to comply.
clearance not being granted for seven days,
this act will play Sydney Instead of opening
ut

Melbourne.

ABBURY PARK,

N. J.
LYRIC (W. E. Smith, mgr. agent, U. B.
O'Brien,
Nicely picked bill this week.
O.).
Havel & Co., scream; Grace Ed mono, good;
Duuley &. Sales, fine; Ward * Weber, clever;
good;
Princess
Francis Yates, good; De Armo,
Suzanne, clever midget.
SAVOY (Jerome Rosenberg, mgr.). 18-19,
"Nearly Married," with Bruce McRae; SO,
"Little Miss Brown"; 2-23, "Little Women."
;

—

—

private life, Mrs. Thomas
I'hclan, wife of the musical director of the
Savoy, says Tommy, Jr., four months old, was
awarded 100 points in the "better babies'
contest."
Pop says he will keep the youngster from treading the boards.

Gladys Lane,

In

ARTHUR.

A8 PIN WALL, PA.

SQUAW RUN —

"Hiawatha."

JOHNSTOWN. PA.
GLOBE (J. F. Foley, mgr.; agent, L. C.
McLaughlin). —Cody A Cody; Musical Mack;

BUFFALO.

TECK

NUW

—

;

erage.

MAJESTIC (John

Laughlin, mgr.).— "Quo
Vadls" pictures. 26, Nell O'Brien's Minstrels.
LYRIC (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; agent, Loew;
rehearsal Mon. 10). Seymour A Brown, humorous; The Crelghtons, worth watching;
Belle Meyers, charming; "Behind the Footlights," entertaining; Ballo Bros., won favor;
Livingston Trio, dexterous.
LAFAYETTE (C. M. Bagg, mgr.; Columbia
Circuit).
"Rosey
Posey
Girls,"
Clarke's
sumptuously staged, overflowed capacity.
ACADEMY (Henry M. Marcus, mgr.; agent.
Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10). De Macoe, well
received; Bijou Russell, clever soubret; Baseball Four, novelty; Rube Willis .exceptional;
Baby Gladys, wonderful Juvenile dancer; Sahaya, agile; Harry Lelghton A Co., held
Interest; Lillian Bradley, won applause; Harnes Bros., sensational.
AMHERST (Sol. Swerdloff. mgr.; agents,
McMahon A Dee; rehearsal Mon, 6). Pauline
Chase, pleased; Billy Ray, many laughs;
Edna 8mlth, dainty.

—

—

—

—

BEACH

ERIE
(F. J. Webber, mgr.).— Captain Stresslel's Sea Lions.
Beach doing best
In Its history.
Manager William

F.

BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

Graham

CAMDEN,

N. J.

(W. B. McCallum, mgr.).—
Mother Goose, excellent headllner; Valentine Fox, exceptional; Newport A Stlrk,
meritorious sketch; Jos. Remington & Co.,
18-20,

pleased;

Carroll

A Aubrey, applauded.
DANIEL P. McCONNELL.

CANTON, OHIO.

—

MYERS LAKE.— Adams A

poke and
songs, hit; The Burtlnos, excellent; Black &
Carroll, fine; Fern Glghlow Trio, good; Cardownle Sisters, applause; The Temple Quartet, hit.
Two outdoor acts have been loopthe loop and a bicycle act.

Orpheum

AKE-UP
ISth Street
Now York CKy.
Meyer's
Paint, In tube*
*0.1t
Lining Colore In tubes
10
H-lb. Blending Powder...
.U
H-lb. Cold Cream
SO

W.

Qmn

Clown Whlte(never hard)10c.-.M
Black and White Wax
tO
Nose Putty

(never hard).. .10
Spirit Gum, with brush...
.11
Burnt Cork (never dry) tOc.-.OO
Dry Rouge (4 shades)
tO
Moscaro, all colors
BS
Blue Eye Paint
IS
Grenadine Lip Rouge
tf

Exora Powder, Bongo, Cream, Bio., OOe.
Above sent prepaid on receipt of price.

CHAS.

Garden

will

Guhl,

CLEVELAND, O.
PRISCILLA (Proctor F. Seas, mgr.; rehearsal Mon. 10). The Mother Goose Girls,
headline; Twirling Talbots. good; Gilbert &
Covington, "Bad Man from Idaho." fair; Creo.
feature; The Four Troupers, fair; Jack Burdette, good.
PROSPECT (Lyons, mgr.; agent. Stair).—
The. season opened with "The White Slave."
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.).—
Colonial stock company In "Alias Jimmy Valentine."
HIPPODROME (Harry A. Daniels, mjrrs. ).
The fifth and last week of the "Quo Vadls''

—

—

pictures.

WALTER

D.

HOLCOMB.

DANVILLE.

ILL.
FISCHER (C. V. Miller, mgr.;
rect ).—(Winifred St. Claire Stock

The regular vaudeville season

agent, discored.

Co.,

at the Lyric

EVERETT

C. V.

five acts.

W. FLAUGHER.

DETROIT.

TEMPLE (C. G. Williams, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.
rehearsal Mon. 10). Stuart Barnes,
pleased; 8. Miller Kent, good sketch; Edmund
Day, coarse comedy, but well liked; Sydney
Jarvls A Virginia Dare, did nicely. Act would
be greatly improved If Miss Dare had a voice.
Lor a. Interesting; Golden A De Winters, fair;
Hanlon A H anion, good; Lawton, good opener.
MILES (C. tW. Porter, mgr.; agent, T. B.
C.
rehearsal Mon. 10).— Al Abbott, hit; Choo
Choo Girls, good; Fielding A Carlon, good;
Mlrrossey A Hackett, pleased; George 8. Lauder, novel; Slgsbee Dogs, pleased.

Mike Donlln, who was to appear with Charley Grapewln In "Sweethearts and Wives,"
has signed with the Jersey City baseball club.
Mike Is a good actor, but J. C. needs a slug-

;

GAYETY (William
A Folly."

Roche, mgr.).— "Beauty,

—

—

voices,
(J.

ANDREW

MALDEN, MASS.
AUDITORIUM SCENIC TEMPLE

—

A

Plngree

W. Gorman, mgr.).— Mu-

(J.

"Home From College," splendid
music, pretty girls and good dancing.
comedy,

T.

purchased the Empire,
be added to the Progressive Circuit.

D.

N. Y.
Gibson,

mgr.).— 18-20,

;

(Lee Norton, mgr.; Rels
— LYCEUM
Al.
Field's Minstrels, excellent;

Circuit).

good

16,

house.

J.

M.

BEERS.

ERIE, PA.

WALDAMEER PARK

(E.

Ktrerken.

—

mgr.; agent, L. C. McLaughlin). Snowie Na
Belle, good; Wallace A Brock, laughing hit;
Bert A Dorothy Kidder, good; Harrison West

The

Carrey's, well liked.
(H. T. Foster,

FOUR MILE CREEK

mgr.;

—

agent, L. C. McLaughlin). Gates A Gates,
pleased; Klein, Abe A Nickolson, good; Elsie
Murphy, big; Heugel Bros., clever; La Verne
A La Verne, liked.

H. T. Foster, mgr. Four Mile Creek Park,
sustained a broken collar bone.
He was
struck by a runaway horse.
D. D. Kelsey. formerly treasurer of the
Majestic here, has been appointed manager
of the Park theatre here In place of J. L.
Gllson, resigned, after 20 years' service.

MIZENER.

M. H.

SMITH'S (Tom

8.

A. Smith, mgr.).

—

Uncle

GRAND

(J.

McCarthy,

E.

mgr.).

— 18-23,

Co.; pictures.

Smith's (legitimate) will Inaugurate Its regular season Sept. 23.
Grand will resume Its former policy (three-

a-dnyi on Aug.

31.

HARRISBl RG, PA.
ORPHEUM (Wllmer A Vincent,

mgrs.

—

rehearsal Mon. 10).
Polxln
U. B. O.
Bros., pleased; Paul Kllest A Co., novel, many

agent,

laughs; Herbert

;

A

Goldsmith, scored strongly;

mgr.).— "The

(Fred Crow, mgr.; Eastern Wheel*
—"The Beauty Parade."
IMPERIAL (H. W. Conover, mgr.). Leslie Thurston; Ada Grace; Geo. Worthlngton.
FRANCAI8 (J. O. Hooley, mgr.; agent.
Loew). Purcella
Bros.;
Rossow
Midgets;
Minstrel Kiddles; Wilblsh; Rouble 81mm?.
Flying Ridge rs; Martha Edmonds.

—

—

(Jas.

Waterloo,"
band.

of

mgr.).— "The Battle

Travis,
pictures;

A

Griffin).

— Arnaud

(A. Bourget, nigr.

A

Troupe;

Prlitiorse

Beaudoln A Co.; Banzo A Danzo;
A Emmett; Sampson A Laflainme.

Ross;

Coramlss

MIDWAY

—The

fin).

Highlands

Scotch

NATIONAL BIOGRAPH
agent,

wesse; B.

(O. McBrlen, mgr.; agent. GrifBramlnos!; Detello; Jennie De-

Lane.

LUBIN

(Allard, mgr.; agent, Griffin).
Billy Rice; Pearl Sisters.'

Regan;

—

Joe-

.SHANNON.

NEWARK

NEWARK*
(Jos.
In

W.

Payton Stock Co.

N.

3.

mgr.).— The

Pay ton.

"Three Weeks"; business

good.

MINER'S (Tom
Girls";

fine

Miner, mgr.).— "The Gaiety

business.

OLYMPIC PARK (James
Park

Olympic

Opera

Co.,

Beldon,

"The

mgr.).—
from

Girl

strong.

Paris,"

H. Thaller, mgr.).—

Will Morrissey
(Formerly Morrissey and Hanlon)
Is

16.

&

GAYETY

WILSON.

Tom's Cabin," capacity.

Kenneth Walte A

(G.

pictures.
F. Drlscoll,

HILLSIDE PARK (W.

GEORGETOWN, DEL.
The Kent and Queen Anne's Fair will be
held at Chestertown, Md.. on Aug. 26-27-28-29.
The 28th annual fair of the Talbot County,
Md., Association, at EastOn, Md., opened today and will be in progress until Friday.

OSCAR
HAMILTON, O.

in

Thief."

TIVOLI
J

H.

(H. Q. Br'ookB, mgr.; K.

Wright, mgr.; Shuberts).—

(A.

ORPHEUM

ELMIRA,
(M.

HIS MAJESTY'S
E.).— "Adele."
"East Lynne,"

Old Town Quartet, excellent; Willis Twins,
good Termane, good.
RORICK'S (F. G. Maloney. mgr.).— 18-23.
Rorlck's Opera Co. In "Coming Thro' the
Rye"; large and well pleased housea

KENNEY.

C.

MONTREAL
PRINCESS

JACOB SMITH.

D.

Co., college sketch, well received.

BOULEVARD

sical

Ben Falk and Sam Levy

of Detroit have
Cleveland, which will

(W.

mgr.). Opening week Aug. 19,
Brown A Brown, fair; Roach A McCurdy. hit:
American Comedy Four, scored well; Miss

Bradstrcct,

Fall meeting of running races Aug. 18-23.

MAJESTIC

—

B.
Melton,
mgr.). Lynch
11-16.
B. Melton, mgr.).— 11-13.
14-16, vaudeville, Alvarez
A Martell, good; Bessie Lee, scored; Johnny
Jones, very good; 8nookle Daniels, strong;
May Southworth, clever.
LYRIC (H. P. Dlggs, mgr.).—Joe Elliotte
continues, 11-16.
PRINCESS (Angel Soteropoulos, mgr.).—
King A Brltt, 11-16.
ORR.
(J.

good

MAJESTIC

Mack A Hastings;

CADILLAC (Sam

Levy, mgr.; Progressive).
Robinson's "Crusoe Girls."
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.). "A Romance of the Underworld." Paul Armstrong,
author, in town for opening performance.
GARRICK (Richard Lawrence, mgr.). Last
Next week,
week of Bonstelle Stock Co.
Blanche Ring In "When Claudia Smiles."

MACON, GA.

PALACE

Trio,

Youth

—

ARTHUR.

ger.

—

;

open regular vaudeville La-

THOMPSON.

Monday with

will open next
Miller, mgr.

Trio, big;

bor day.

lOt

of the

Perry Centennial Week will be observed
here Sept. 2-6.
Main street Is strewn with
columns and arches preparatory to decorate.
Edwards H. Butler of the News has been
selected as chairman of the Committee of
Citizens to arrange and participate In the
ceremonies.
E. P. THAYER.

LANG.

Revolving
POLI'S (M. Saunders,
Collins, pleased; Moscrop Sisters, good; Williams A Dixon, well liked; Karl Emmy's
1'etB, big; Dave Ferguson, hit; Knapp A CorREICH.
nell, very good.
mgr.).

F.

will open Sept.
1
with Charles Robinson's
"Crusoe Girls."
"Wash" Martin is here and
expected to open the "Sunshine Girls" next
week, but on account of the strike of the
Ironworkers, the theatre will not be ready.

BROADWAY

KENSINGTON, PA.

(M. K. Williams, mgr.; agent.
L. C. McLaughlin).— Rapier A Fuller; Clarke
& Weston; J. Murray Smith; Stein & Daly;
Dick De Lorls; Stevens A Bordeau.

R.

unique; Bowers, Walters A Crooker, popular;
"Pinafore Kiddles," entertaining; Shrlner A
Richards, current; The Hassmans, above av-

Lung & May; Great LaBarr.

COLUMBUS

—

mgr.). Opened
O'Shel,
with Ralney's pictures.
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr.; agent, U. B.
rehearsal Mon. 10). Pope A Uno, good;
O.
Julia Curtis, versatile; Helen Page A Co.,

(John

now
and

presenting Original

clever bits of

comedy

Compositions
with

In one

Miss Dolly Hackett
Formerly of Mort Singer productions.

They

will hereafter bo

known

MORRISSEY
HACKETT
Opening Tour Sept.

1.

as

and

VARIETY
Morgan. Horton ft Tbomu, clever; Webster *
Perkins, good; Reardon 4k Head, comical;
Bergen, claaay; Abel In A Kaveny,
O'Neill
excellent; Qaynor A Qaynor, perch.
KL.KCTR1C
(C. A. Dunlap, uig ).

A

PARK

The Kendall-Nlchole Stock Co., getting along
nicely.
Vaudeville and circus liked.
BBL.LEVUB THEATRE (Samuel Pollak,
mgr.). The Balaguera A Doge; Jack Russell;
liagan «V Weacott; Joe Edmona; The Lavs I'lee; John Dovanon.

—

ll

The Washington theatre will open Aug. 26
with big-little -time acta and pictures, under
the management of Otto Neu, the owner of
the ouae. Bookings by Fox.

Matthew

O. MoNally. an aotor residing at
and Besale Burnett of New York

Bloomfleld,

kept

were married June 7, 1911, and have
the marriage secret as a surprise to

their

friends.

City,

JOB O'BRTAN.

NORFOLK,

COLONIAL

VA.

(C. C. Egan, mgr.; agent, U. B.
rehearsal Mon. 10). Gertrude Clegg and
McKae, excellent; Hlnes A Fox.
good; Thos. P. Jackson A Co., novelty; Jack
London's travel pictures, entertaining; Harry
Tighe A Collegians, scored; Franker Woods &
Bunnee Wyde, excellent; Herbert'a Dogs, finished well; capacity.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC (Otto Wells, mgr.;
agent, U. B. O.
rehearsal Mon. 10). Tom
Kyle A Co., funny sketch; Personl & Holer,
good; Henrietta Wilson, novel and entertaining; Carl Stataer, good; Cormley A Caffrey,
acrobata; good business.
WELLS THEATRB (Otto Wells, mgr.).—
Opens 26 with "The Merry Countess."
VICTORIA (Otto Wells, mgr.). Opens Sept.

—

O.

Mortimer

—

;

—

L Klnemacolor.

ORANBY

Sept.

(Otto

Wells,

mgr.).

—Opens

housea

OMAHA, NEB.
EMPRE88 (Frank Harris, mgr.; agent, W.
V. M. A.). —Week 10, La Bergere, pretty;
Field* A La Adella, held up by girl's dancing;
Sal va tore, did poorly; Hayama Jape, good.
BOYD (C. W. Turner, mgr.; K. A E. and
Shuberts).— "Quo Vadla" pictures.
BRANDEI8 (C. W. Turner, mgr.).— Week
Eva Lang and her stock company

"Alias

Jimmy

In

Valentine."

The Krug, formerly western wheel

stand,

opens Sunday, Aug.
ville.

SI, with Pantages' vaudeChas. A. Franke will be manager.

KOPALD.
B.

and Her

direct).

rehearsal Mon.

PROVIDENCE,

UNION

K.

—Jefter-

Frederick
fllma dally,
Mercy, manager of the largest motion picture houae In North Yakima (near hero),
haa managed to dodge the city's film con-

OTTAWA, CAN.
DOMINION (J. F. Clancy, mgr.; agent,
O.). —Vaudeville season opens 26.
AUDITORIUM.— Roma Reade Players.

I.

In

—

A Co.
CASINO (F.

Madle

H. Leduc, mgr.; agents, Aloa;
Griffin).— 14-16. Modeta; Kelly A Kelly; Winn
A Buck. 18-10, Melroae A Co.; Stellan A Framan.
Sella-Floto,

did

18,

good

CLINE.

PERTH AM BOY,

PROCTOR'S

(J.

N. J.
Bullwinkel, mgr.;

—

dian

HALE.

OPERA HOUSE
ls.

—

B.

O.).

—

agenta U.
and Thura.

—

;

fea-

(H. McDonald, mgr.; Shuberts A Progreaalve Wheel).
22-2$. Sim Williams' "Girls from Joyland."
"HOWY."

—

SEATTLE, WASH.

MOORE (Carl Reid, mgr.). — Week 12,
"Passing Show of 1912." Capacity business
ORPHEUM (Carl Relter, mgr.; agent, direct).
bill;

—Flanagan
Blanche

Walah A

A

Co.,

Edwards,

headlines strong
favorites;

Hert-

ford A Winchester, hit; Winslow A Duffy,
well liked; Oene Muller Trio, pleased; Charlotte Ravenscroft, acored; Fles Trio, ordinary.
PANTAGES (Ed Milne, mgr.; agent, direct).
Five 8cotch Lassies, feature; Victor
Four, hit; Dondas Trio, pleaaed; Reekie A
Adams, did nicely; Verger A Dorothy, good:
Til ford, much applause.
EMPRE8S (E. C. Donnellan, mgr.; agent.
S-C). Mirthful Mermaids, feature; Dorothy
Rogers A Co., pleased; Five Merry Youngsters, hit; Malvern Troupe, splendid; Baron
Lechter, acored; Melnotte Twins, acored henv-

—

GRAND

(Geo. Teal, mgr.; agent. Fisher;
rehearaal Sun. and Wed. 11). Elliotts; Wleser

Irwin

Reeser;

A

Watta A

Last hair. Th<>
Smith.
Lucas; Tom Malcolm.

Seattle la to have two more motion picture
theatres within 60 days.
One will be the
$60,000 Mission on Fourth avenue, between
Union and Pike, the other in the Croon
Building.
The Mission will seat 900.
Jaa. N. Conway, a local theatrical man, U ft
for the south last week to join his father.
who la taking a string of horses to New

Gertrude Slorah has accepted the position
John Oort made vacnnt
by Miss M. Olrvln. who goes to New York to
Cort's

private

secretary.

NBW PRINCESS— Ollle

EVERY
PRINTING
OR ADVERTISING

PURPOSE
Pitt

»*»

|«ft for
rip.

t

and Mrs. Jack Golden arrjved

city this week.
Jack Is figuring -on
tab acts for vaudeville.

,

A

April;

In

the

stand as well as admission tickets were fnrceil
to alt on the ground or pay Jl for chnlrs that
The show was v<rv
ushers were peddling.
ordinary.

A new

fireproof theatre will he
B. C, at the rortvr

Vancouver.

and

Commercial

drive.

rn»rtril

in

Harris

of

The

tluiitn-

will be built by Robert McLaren nml will
The policy of th«<
cost near on to $60,000.
house has not been announced.

Tllton.

METROPOLITAN. — The

Bostonlann are

The Juvenile
tour of Alaska.

F.

AUDITORIUM
N.

W.

Reports on persons connected
with theatricals, their standing in

week ot the

laat

Huntington Playera' Stock Co. la drawing good
houses with "A Grain of Dust." the regular
'season opens Aug. 24 with "The Tlk Tok Man

the

C. J. BENHAM.
TERRK HAUTE, IND.
YOUNG'S AIRDOME (Sam Young, mgr.).

of Oz."

— Aubrey

Stock

Hastings'

Big Show.

EMPIRE

Co.,.

Barnea.

(Joe

mgr.).

Sunday Aug.

Varieties opens

—

Harry

31,

W. Carruthera

TRENTON, N. J.
STATE ST. (Herman Wahn, mgr.; agent,
Prudential; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 11).—
18-20. Eric A Nora, good; Moore A Mooro,
hit; Motley A Donofer. applause; Mary Whltbeck A Co.. good; The A. B C. Boys and
21-23, Course ft Tralnor; May
Glrla, pleased.
Bushnell A Co.; George Davis; Charlea A
Anna Glocker; Lea Mascagnes; Klnemacolor
of the making of the Panama Canal; good
business.

The Broad Street will open Sept. 1, under
the management of H. Haveson, on«> of the
owners of the house, and will be booked by
Stair

ft

A.

Havlln.

LYRIC (H-nry

Rates $2, Single Request;

Segal,

—

;

Blanch Williams

pleased.

Trio,

WII.KEH-BARRE, I'A.
MAJESTIC (.T. Kallskl, mgr. ).- Majestic
Trio, pleased; Arthur Rlghy. entertained; May
Bushnell ft Co.. good; Les Mascagnla. went
well; Chas ft Anna Glocker. went well.

IPORA

PARK

f.Tohn

<>•

R-

Hahn). — Marrlot

T.

D.

Mft<r

h

KUIott.

(Charles York, mgr.; agent.

(Joseph

Muller,

22-23.

mgr.:

agent.

mwr

.

Troupe, exceln^.nt. Harry
Hay. pleasing; Herbert ft
lent; Stewart ft
Crouch, funny; Nelson ft Kearns. Interesting
plavlet; Prince ft Wayne good gvmnaHtic act
C.HAM) O. II. (John It Llllott, mgr;
K|.dd'« Minagent.-. Stair ft Havlln) .— Al. G
strels open regular season Aug. 2fi.
theatre opens sessnn last week
September with "Quo Vadls"' pictures,
lowed by regular vaudeville, three-a-duy.

IPORA

SPOKANE.

A.).— "Ready Money."

ORPHEUM

h<re

RICHARDSON

PARK CASINO.— Week

Gates ft Gates:
Richards; Curtis

A.

(Allowing 200 requests)
(Single application for information or report to contain but one
request.)
All single requests must be

accompanied

Aug

LEEDY

payable

in

A WORLD WIDE SERVICE.

H6Ek
/(THEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AGENCY)

1536
24.

by remittance.

Yearly subscription
advance.

In
fol-

Knickerbocker Trio; .Tack
A Curtis and Adams A Ouhl.

C

$100 Yearly Subscription

14-17.

Musical La Moines, entertained; Le Marie A
Alabama Minstrels. 11,
Vance, applauded.
RANGE
good.

YOITNfiHTOWN.

All requests for information or
reports must be made by mail
only. No information of any sort
or character furnished verbally.

W.

C.

mgr.; agent. W. V.
11-13.
rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 12).
M. A
"Raggood.
14-17,
'•Rock-a-Rye-Rahy.."
time Trio, clever; Rrlen Family, sensational.
ROYAL <R. A. McLean, mgr.; rehearsal
Mnn. and Thurs. 12). 11-13. Doranto, novelty;

reliability,

boot and shoe makers, scene
makers, or manufacturers, or
dealers in any commercial line
having business with stage people
(managers or players) can obtain
information desired.

McCURLEY.

modeled.

and

Allied theatrical trades, costurners, dressmakers, wig makers,

of Chicago, the new manager of Grand, expecta to open about Sept. 1.
House Is being entirely rewith vaudeville.
S.

profession

be furnished.
The Variety Information Bureau has the exclusive privilege
to all of the files of "Variety."
will

24.

Park

NIGHT

(Dramatic, Musical, Vaudeville,
Burlesque, Moving Pictures.)

3

Dyer; Lucille

framing

The Rlngllng Bros, circus was here IS
Owing to late arrival from Wenstchee did
People with grand
not show until night.

street

Young A

Dixie Girls; Carroll, Keating

Every Branch of the Profession

—

J. J. Claxton of the Pantagen forces
Victoria and Vancouver on a business

Mr.

—

VIRGINIA, MINN.

In the tocal offices of

as

Firms, Managers, Agents,
Actors and Actresses in

EMPRESS (Gua 8. Greening, mgr.). "The
Mission Garden" la very pretty and well
Clayton A Drew, fairly well received;
Clarence Oliver, pleaaed; O'Brien A Lear, are
very good; Cruet A Gruet. good; pictures.

Zealand.

act

Theatrical People

—

liked;

all

CORTRIGHT.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
ORPHEUM. Frank Keenan; Mack A Orth;
Athletaa; The Langdona; Barry A Mortimer;
Blllle Seaton; Heuman Trio; motion pictures
of world eventa.

Klnemacolor

H.

4

decided hit; Ed. Loeller Trio, fine; Howard A
Ryan, success; The Three Lublns, entertained:

VAN CURLER

Standing of

U.

Gertrude

good;

Trio,

(Steve Hurley, mgr.).— 11-18. Rita
14-16, Harry Morse A Co., hit.
Paul. fulr.

Kenna, pleaaed; Uaher A Whltecllff, liked;
Klnemacolor feat urea; capacity business.
1820, "The Pardon." headlinea, superb cast, a
Harris, went big;
turea; capacity bualneaa.

N. B.

L.

0).
14-16,
"The Georgia Blossoms," 11 people, headline, a hit; "In Reno,"
laughs; Stevenson A Nugent, passed; Tom

Morrow A

Reports will txs furnished upon
request concerning the

LYRIC
A

SCHENECTADY. N. Y.
(Chas.
Gouldlng.
H.
mgr.;
B. O. and K. A E. rehearaal Mon

PROCTOR'S

Shermans;

for

Rlccl
pleased.

11-16.

Townsend,

Pro-

Commer-

Bradstreet's are to the

(Kleran""Kelty, mgr). -Il20-23.
Lady," business good.

"The Pink
"The Chocolate Soldier."
NICKEL (W. H. Goldlng, mgr.; agent.

A Co.. plenty of
Davis, very well; Brooks A Harris, very well;
6 Diving Nymphe, headline, big.
ORPHEUM. Opena week after next.
O. R. H

A

flAoEWHItf Mil WAIT

JOHN,

ST.

10.30).

to the Theatrical

what R. G. Dun's and

cial Field.

ROYCK.

E.

J.

Keeney, mgr.; agent,

(C. O.

is

fession

city.

READING, PA.

HIPPODROME

The Variety Information Bureau

the Cana-

In

Show

the

Business

Hlllyard, a Spokane suburb, has announced
a street carnival, to be held October 2-3-4.

rehearaal Mon. and Thurs.
—
Florette, clever; Schnee A Dunning, nicely;
laughs; George
Dare Austin

Prudential;

with

them.

She missed several performances

Wells De Voe, very good; Evelyn Joyce, good;
Ford A Edwin, good; Stanley, entertaina.

II.

agent,

hla

The feminine member of Bartlett and Bartwas
aeriallats. now at the Pant ages,
lett,
The
Injured by falling laat week In Calgary.
accident happened when the girl waa whirling
from a atrap held in her teeth and thoae of
The girl
her partner. The atrap gave way.
was badly brulaed. Halrplna tore her acalp.

—

bualneaa.

view

to

WESTMINSTER (O. Collier, mgr.).— Billy
W. Watson Burlesque Co.
KEITH (C. Lovenberg, mgr.). — "A Message
from Mara."
FOREST CASINO. — Irene La Tour, clever;

U.

"Cast Ashore," a repeater.
Buslneaa good.
Fair production.
FAMILY (Ken Flnley, mgr.; agent, Aloz).
14-16. Manetta; Mack A 81ack.
FRANCAIS (Ken Flnley, mgr.
agent,
Alos).
14-16, Genevieve Warner; Will Stone:
Knox A Cox. 18, Jay Aloa; Moore A Nelson;

changing

Mercy had numeroua
ordinance.
aorahlp
clashes with the film cenaor, a former Spokane minister, until he decided to shift the
fllma faster than the official could get around

(Chas. Allen, mgr.; agent, Qulgley).
Daly's Minstrel Five, very good;
Sweet Sixteen Qlrla, excellent; Mayer A Fronlp, good.
SCENIC (F. H. Homan, mgr.). Homan
Musical Stock Co.

E.

thing in Connection

.

By

fine;

C.

on Anybody or Any-

Marie Thellman, cashier at the Iala theatre,
described to the police aa "the Girl who does
not use paint," has been located in Heattle.
Miss Thellman, who la 16 years old, waa reported mlaalng two weeks ago.

aon Stock Co., in "Sky Farm"; next week they
present "The House Next Door."
KEITH'S.— Keith's Stock Co.. In "The
Price."
Farewell week, aa atock company
goes to St. Johns, N. B., to open Labpr Day
for the winter season.
H. C. A.

—Relne,

Reports Furnished

nd Thurs.

14-17,
Ruth Haywood,
clever; Bonner A Meek,
dall Trio; AJax; Oeorge
A Bartlett; Jimmle Greene; Joe Pino.
JEFFERSON (Julius Cahn, mgr.).

A WORLD WIDE SERVICE.

/(THEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AGENCY)

—

10.30).
good; Harry Price,
excellent; 18-20, KenDunham; 21-24, Earl
tt

m

fT

9

—

PORTLAND, ME.
RIVERTON PARK (Smith, mgr.; agent,
— "OnceJ.
rehearsal
Mon.
1).
W. Oorman;
Again," good; Halle tt A Stack, hit; Rene A
Vera Dyer, very clever.
OLD ORCHARD PIER (Duffey, mgr.; agent,
;

Elsa Ruegger, favorite;
10,
superb; Jack Kennedy A Co.,

Girls,

laugh provider; Buckley'a Animals, pleaaed.
Kirk A Fogarty. did nicely; Lea Yoat. creditable; Manning, Moore A Armstrong, alow.
EMPRESS( George Blakeslee, mgr.; agent.
S-C). John P. Wade A Co., headllner; Hurst,
Watts A Hurst, enthusiasm; La Franca Bros.,
pleased; Four Society Girls, likeable; Sammy
Watson's Circus, well received.
PANTAGES (E. Clarke Walker. mgr.;
agent, direct). Carter, magician, did well;
Four Baldwins, winner; Frank Mills Playera,
went big; Raymond A Hall, got through
t'armen A Roberts, ordinary equilibrists.

Permit has boon Issued for the erection of
the Dltmas theatre on State and King streets.
The house Is to aeat about 800, playing pop
vaudeville and plcturea.
M. A. BRAM.

U. B. O.

—Week

Olympic

Juliette,

1.

On Tuesday, tl, the new Wells theatre, capacity 1,100, throws Its doors open for its
first production.
"The Merry Countess." It
Is a thoroughly modern up-to-date fireproof
house. It will be managed by John 8. Blburg,
who also acts In a similar capacity for the
Academy of Music and Victoria, all Wells

10,

U. B. O.).—11-80, MatUe Philips
Helen
Georgia
Blossoms,
good;
pleased; Tambo Duo, good.
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YOU DONT

IF

DONT

ADVERTISE
AT ALL

ADVERTISE IN

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located
Next

Lllie Carrie Lyric Buffalo
Llttlejohns Lora Temple Rochester

Lora Temple Rochester

W

ltld St N Y
A labbrlnl. 110
Billy Miller Hotel N Y
Meredith Sisters, 302
61st «'- N Y
Mersereau Mile Variety San Francisco

Martin

Mosnrta Fred

All players, in vaudeville, legitimate, stock
or if name Is In bold face type, $10 yearly.
or burlesque, are eligible to this department.)

McMahon and ChappeDe
Hotel Plerrapont N Y
Hlnes Palmer A Girls Variety N Y
Holman Harry A Co Wlllard Chicago A Gar

Hermann Adelaide

Kdward, Variety N Y

Alleles

Adams

Billy A Edith Keiths Boston
Adonis 64
144th Bt N Y

W

rick

Gary Ind

Houdlnl Variety London
Hutchinson Wlllard A Co Hippodrome Ports-

NYC

Ahearn Troupe Hammcrstelns
Alexander Bros. Temple Hamilton Can
Alexander A Bcott Lyric Richmond Va
A mb rone Mary 146
83d St N Y
Amoroo Slaters Tauslg 104 East 14th Ht N
Anthony * Ross. Variety N Y

E

174

71st St,

N T
N Y

Musette 414 Central Park West

W

Inge Clare Palace Chicago
Sisters Allegheny Phlla
Ishawaka Japs Varieties Terre Haute Ind
Ismed Orpheum Montreal Can

N Y C

Bros 4 Variety Ch.^ago
Stanley Stan Union Ave A Oak Lane Phlla
Indef
Stanton Walter The Billboard Chicago
St James
A Co J Jacobs 1493 Bway N Y
Stoddard A Hlnes 116 8 7th St Hannibal Mo
Sutton A Caprice Lafayette Buffalo
Sutton Mclntyre A Sutton Orpheum Winnipeg
Soils

WH

Tambo A Tambo

Tucker Sophie Maryland Baltimore
Tyrolean Troubadours Point Breeze Phlla

Valll

Van
Van

Jackson Joe Orpheum Omaha
Jar vis A Dare Temple Rochester
Jeanette Mile Keiths Indianapolis
Johnson Martin Colonial Norfolk Va
Jungman Family Orpheum Winnipeg Can

O Day

Bijou Birmingham Ala
Orpheum Montreal
O'Nell Doc Keiths Boston
O'Nell Nance A Co Majestic Milwaukee
Orfords Elephants Orpheum Los Angeles

O'Meer

A Valli Variety N Y
Billy Forrest Ave Madlaonvllle
Billy
Van Harbor N

B

Karoo Comedy Co 8 A C Circuit
Kayne Agues Variety Chicago
Keenan Frank Orpheum Omaha
Kelly Andrew Orpheum Minneapolis

•ultes Novelty 1334 6th St Philadelphia
837 Manhattan Ave Bklyn N Y
(•rlett«
9 Riverside Ave Newark

M

Clark

Bergman

41

George St Brooklyn

121

Variety London
Variety London
(Virion Sisters Third Time Orpheum Circuit

D

W.
Now

W

Sisters,

Wander A Stone Variety New York

Watson

I>ii|ire»-

Xr

Pollock Milton A Co Variety
A Uno Shea's Toronto

Pope

Priest Janet Wolfolk 36

W

Kbeling Trio,

18

Y

Jugglery

Dominion Ottawa Can

Hudson

PI

Elliott

Victoria

Rafael Dave 1101 Grant Ave San Francisco
Y

Kamsey Sisters Ehrlch House N Y
Reeves Blllle Rlckard Circuit Australia
Hire Fanny Blanchard Farm Franklin N H
Richmond Dorothv Hotel Wellington N Y
Rlesner A Gores Buahwlck Bklyn

Williams

A

Wolfoa BIJou Phlla

Woodwards Dogs Majestic Milwaukee
Work Frank 1029 E 29th St Bklyn N Y

BURLESQUE ROUTES
American Beauties

L O

25

25

8ydney A 247 Harvey Ave Detroit
Crest North Foxboro
4 Grand Syracuse

in

Bldg

New York

VARIETY

8EPT.

1.

1

Lafayette Buffalo
26

Gayety Minneapolis

8t Paul
Belles Beauty Row 26
8»andard Cincinnati

J

AND

Gayety Kansas City

Beauty Parade 26 Gayety Boston 1 Columbia
New York
Beauty Youth A Folly 26 Gayety Toronto 1

Behman 8how

Keep Your Address

Hoboken N

D C

Baltimore

Princess Floro Nixon Phlla

Lnmbertl Variety N Y
Langdons The Orpheum Winnipeg Can
Lawson A Namon Variety Chicago
Lawton Temple Rochester
Lean Cecil M 8 Bentham Putnam Bldg N
Lo Dent Frank Variety London
Lowla A Dody Forsytho Atlanta

Kmmett Grade MHple
Empire

Lew

Cosmos Washington

Weston A Bernard Orpheum Jacksonville
Weston A Keith Point Breeze Phlla
Weston A Leon Majestic Dallas

N Y

Kd wards Nliorty Variety N Y
Kl'iahetV Mary Variety London

English A Johnson Maryland Baltimore
KM-ardon 3 G Hughes Palace Theatre

Little

Randolph Chloago

Sullivan
ConsJdtna Circuit
(Aug. 21). Unique. Minneapolis.

Week

Piiprer

Pagllaccl 4 care J Levy 1641 Bway N Y
Paka Toots Temple Rochester
Parry Charlotte Variety N Y
Patrlcolo Angelo Keiths Phlla
Peers The Keith's Cleveland
Pepplno Allegheny Phlla
Phlnla A Co Orpheum Los Angeles

W

A

WEEKS AUGU8T
N

DUA BOIS

J.

Touring

This

In

Lelghton 624

Kltaro Four Orpheum Omaha
Konerx Bros Alhambra London Indef
Kurtis Roosters Brennan-Fuller Sydney

Jeannette Montreal. Indef
Davis Josephine Varied London
Deely Ben A Co Keiths Boston
Delro Temple Detroit
Delmore ft Lee Colonial Norfolk Va
Diamond & Brennan Baryland Baltimore
Dlnaie A Kameralria Mnrlnelll 14S8 Bway
Divine A Williams Orpheum Lot Angeles
Dooley A Sayles Lyric Richmond Va
D'Arvllle

An Adept

A

146th 8t N Y
Kennedy A Rooney Orpheum Jacksonville
Kenny A Hollis 66 Bralnerd Rd Allston Mass
Kcough Edwin A Co Varieties Terre Haute
KlngHton-World Mlndell Idora Park Oakland

Kelso

A Gillette
Crouch A Welch

Corelll

O

H

Billy

Wells

(> Dora

Variety London

Tom A Co Nixon Atlantic City N J
A Lambert Friars Club N T
Thomaa Mr A Mrs Bayshore L I
Thurston Howard S A H 149S Bway N Y
Tornados Great Variety N Y
Trovato Morris A Fell 1498 Broadway N Y
Terrla

Nevins Bessie Variety Chicago
Nevlna A Erwood Keiths Cleveland
Newhoff A Phelps, 640
163d St N Y
Nlblo A Spencer 163 12th St Bklyn N Y
Vlchols Nellie Variety N Y
N'lcol Bros 1690 Amsterdam Ave N Y
Norworth Jack Music Hall Brighton Beach

Conn A Coreene Majestic Chicago

N Y

Athletic Girls Variety

Terry

I

Imhoflr

BardB Four Variety N Y
Berger Edgar White Rats N Y
Berliner Vera 6724 Ridge Ave Chicago
Big Jim F Bernstein 1482 Bway N Y
Bowers Walter A Crocker Shea's Toronto
Bracks Seven 104 E 14th Tauslg N Y
Braham Nat Variety N Y
Breton Ted A Corlnne Plunkett 1493 Bway

* Langdon

PLUNKJETT

Variety

N

Ioleen

N Y

M

mouth Eng

W

Byron

DlrecUon, JAS. E.

Murray SUznbeth

Roehms

W

Moran Polly Variety London
A Evn Hough Neck Qulncy Mass

iThe routes or addresses given below are accurate. Players may be Hated in this
iepartment weekly, either at the theatres they are appearing In, or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will be Inserted when route Is not received, for $5 yearly,

Co.

THE ORIGINAL TRAMP CYCLIST
McDermott

Week (August 25)

W. E. Ritchie and

Ben Welch Show

25

1

Grand

Columbia Chicago

Empire Toledo

1

1

Colum-

bia Chicago
Big Gaiety 25 Casino Philadelphia 1 Gayety
Baltimore
Big Jubilee 26 Westminster Providence 1 Casino Boston
Billy Watsons Big Show 25 Murray Hill New
York 1-3 LO 4-6 Bridgeport
Bon Ton Girls 25 Columbia Indianapolis 1 Star
A Garter Chicago
Bowery Burlesquers 25 Casino Brooklyn 1 Orpheum Paterson
Broadway Girls 26 Gayety Pittsburgh 1 8tar

Cleveland

New York 1 8tar
Brooklyn
Columbia Burlesquers 2"6 Miner's Bronx New
York 1 Casino Brooklyn
Crackerjacks 26 Empire Philadelphia 1 Murray Hill New York
Follies of Day 25 Star Brooklyn 1 Empire
Brooklyn
Gay New Yorkers 25 Gayety Milwaukee 1
Folly Chicago
Gay White Way 25 Gayety St Louis 1 Gayety
Kansas City
Ginger Girls 25 Standard Cincinnati 1 BuckCollege Girls 26 Columbia

Ferry Alcaxar Schuman Circus Frankfort
Fields
C Coliseum London Eng
Four Regals Variety Chicago
Frevoll Fred Variety N Y
Fox A Ward 1117 Wolf Bt Philadelphia
Francis Rnth Roehe Ocean Beach N Y
Frey Twins Vaudeville Comedy Club N Y
Frey Henry 1777 Madison Ave

W

THIS

NYC

Gam-h Sisters Lyric Richmond Va
ifulfrey « Henderson 241 W 46th N Y
Golden Claude Forsytho Atlanta Ga
Golden Morris 104 Syndicate Bldg Pittsburgh
Graham ft Dent Variety N Y
•

GrRnvllle Tsylor ISO

W

Grimm A

Elliott Idora

Guerro

Carmen

ft

66th St

N T

Park Youngstown

O

Address Department will print
your name and address, either with
an attraction, at a theatre or permanently, for $5 yearly [one line weekly], or
$10, with name in bold face type.
Address may be changed weekly.

2103 North Ave Chicago

Let everyone
Halllgan

Louise

A

Sykes La Salle Chicago Indef

HAMLIN

and

MACK

M.iiHh

Cireat

Eng

White Rats Club N Y r

Haywood Harry Co Variety \ Y
IKuther Josle Variety N Y

minimum

are,

cost.

Billy

Care Will Collins, Broadmead House.
Panton St.. London, England.
llanlon Bros Empire Kllburn

at a

know where you

ingham LouiBvllie
from Happland 26 Casino Boston 1-3 Gilmore 8prlngfle1d 4-6 Empire Albany
^
Girls from Starland 25 Gayety Omaha 1
Gayety Minneapolis
Oblden Crook 25 People's New York 1 L O
Girls

•

(owing non-completion new
New York)

1

Send

remittance,
with name and
address, to VARIETY, New York.

126

Bt

Musio

Hall

Happy Widows 26 L O (owing non-completion new 125 8t Musical Hall New York) 1
Empire Hoboken
Hastlng's Big Show 25 Buckingham Louisville
Columbia Indianapolis

Honeymoon Girls
pire Newark

26

Orpheum Paterson

Howe's Lovemakers 25 Star
1 Oayety St Louis

A

I

Em-

Garter Chicago

Liberty Olrls 26 Lafayette Buffalo 1 Corinthian
Rochester
Marlon's Dreamlands 26-27 L O 36-80 Bridgeport 1 Westminster Providence

VARIE1 Y
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Consolidated Booking Offices,

BROADWAY,

1440

Ernest Edelsten
17

VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.
Green St., Leicester Square. LONDON.
Representative
Walter C. Kelly.
Companies.
Bobs.
Wee Qeorgte Wood.

Bole

John

Tiller's
Little Tich.

Two

ALWAYS VACANCIES FOR GOOD

Billy

Rear 40th

St..

THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT. Booking everything worth while from Quebec
Detroit.
Wise performers see as before playing this territory.
MONTREAL OFFICE. 41 St. Catherine St. East. (HAS. L. 8TEYENS, Local Manager.
BUFFALO OFFICE. 1£1 Franklin St. SIDNEY G. GKATA. Local Manager.
Booking Agent, PETER F. GRIFFIN. Griffin Theatre Bldg.. TORONTO, CANADA.

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit

Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acts.

5th Floor. PUTNAM BUILDING. NEW YOKK.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Cable, "Freeborn, New

AMERICAN BOOKING REPRESENTATIVE, HOTEL STEWART, SAN FRANCISCO.
^av

sasj

a " P er ' orma nces going to
through us. The following have:
AirtJUSTIN A HARTLEY, ADELAIDE A HUGHES, ADELMAN FAMILY, BOB ALBRIGHT, JACK ARK, ARMANDO, THE AMARANTHS.

HARRY RICKARDS TIVOLI THEATERS

BROS.. ALEXANDER A SCOTT, ATHLETA8, CHA8. AHEARN TROUPE, AVON
COMEDY FOUR, GEORGE ALLI * CO., ALEXANDROFF TROUPE. ANCILLOTI.
PAUL TAU8IG A BON, 104 R. 14ih St., New York City.

German Savings Bank Bldg.

ALOZ

H.

Canadian Theat res Booking Agency.
Orphenm Theatre Bldg.,

MONTREAL.

P. Q.

FOOTLIGHTS
The only Australian penny weekly devoted
entirely to vaudeville and the theatres generally.
A policy of legitimate news and
criticisms* irrespective

"KING"
LEE KRAUS

of sentiment or busl-

Goaranteed rirevlatloa tbronghaot Australsals, 8.600 copies week.
AU ossasaaatoaaons
Martin C. Brennnn. BOO Castlereagh St.,
lydaoy.

Now England VaadevUle
rrpreoenlatlvo

Clrealt

far

W.

SCOTT

AD ACKER, of London, aad the
New England Vaudeville Circuit
booking the boot acts at all times la the boat
theatres of Now Eaglaad, Canada aad Now
York.
Mala Offices, SB Boy 1st oa St., Bootaa,
Mass.; Gaiety Theatre Boil ding, New York
City.

Time

la the

Far West.

and Comrfdlne

New York
Rose Sydell's 25
Philadelphia

Empire

Newark

f'aslno

1

Maids

25

Gayety Washington

Pittsburgh
Star A Garter 25 L

1

28-30

Gayety

Bldg., Third

1

Gayety

Omaha

SI 7. Putnam Bldg.
8q., New York

8

W. Bng.

140ft

YC

Small Jumps

for Novelty Feature Aota.

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE:
BROADWAY— HRIDBLBERO BLDG.
NEW YORK CITY

L-

U

IVI

THE NEW NAME
FOR THE OLD

PEOPLE'S THEATRE

Sadie Kusell

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS

9

Artists Representative
Suite 407

Everything

No. Clark

14ft

8L

be new, including the name.
Draperies, Scenery and New Owner

will

WANT FIRST

CHICAGO

CLASS:

Stock, Dramatic,

and Musical Comedy Companies
and that we can be

Taxi

Girls

26

Gayety

Baltimore

1

Gayety

Trocaderos 26 Gayety Detroit 1 Gayety Toronto
Vanity Fair 26 Empire Hoboken 1 Empire
Philadelphia
Watson Sisters' Show 26-27 Gilmore Spring28-30

Empire Albany

1

Miner's Bronx

New York

I

C. F.

Write, Wire or Call
Street,

JONES, LINICK

Decorations,

Box

Carpets,

Comedy, Burlesqua, Minstrel

we can guarantee to our patrons,
out and hustling business for.

MARIE JAMES

RepreMcntatlve of Standard Acts
Suite 400-401 (Mortimer Bldg.)
166 West Washington St.
Phone Franklin 2031
CHICAGO

Send me your
open time

No Act

Suites

too Big for

me

Handle

to

Artist

Representative

45 and 46, Hobbs Building, Ran 6010

& SCHAEFFER

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

NEW

— Hustler in Charge

MENSING AMUSEMENT CO.

FRFQ LINICK
Chicago

that

justified in getting

D

Long Routes to Real Acts

68 W. Washington

and

SEATTLE, WASH.

Phone Raadolph SSSO

field

O

Work

FRED LINCOLN
Oea. MgT.
CHRIS O. BROWN
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL GOUDRON, 6 North Clark St, eor. Msdlson. Chicago. III.; MAURICE J. BURN8, Sd and Madison Sts.. Seattle. Wash.; W. P. REESE. Ml
Market 8t.. San Francisco, Cal. B. OBERMATER. Broadmead House, 11 Pan ton St., London,

Washington

Runaway Girls 25-27 Bustahle Syracuse
Lumbers Utlca 1 Gayety Montreal

Steady Consecutive

EXECUTIVE OFFICES. ALCAZAR THRATRE BLDG.. SAN FRANCISCO.
PLAYING THR BEST IN VAUDEVILLE.

White Rat Contracts
henaeom,
N. Y. Rep. Howard Athem
)
Bowdoln Sq. Th«eat re,
\
I
Grand Opera Hoi
oase,

Utlca
Koble's Beauty Show 25 Folly Chicago 1 Gayety Detroit
Rosctxnd Girls 25 Empire Brooklyn I IVoplen

Social

Sasall

NO OPPOSITION

Own Show 25-27 Empire Albany 2830 Worrester \Vorce»ter 1 Gayt ty Bouton
Miner's Big Trollc 25 Grand St I'aul 1 Gayety

Show 25 Gayety Montreal 1-3
Empire Albany 4-6 Worceuter Worcester
Qutenn of Paris 25 Star Cleveland 1 Empire
Toledo
Uci'Voh' 111k Beauty Show LTi Corinthian Rochester 1-3 Unstable Syracuse 4-C Lumbirg

acts.

VAUMVILLI

INI

Tho Boat

Madison Streets,

Times

Marlon'*

Milwaukee

good

V
E
Y
CIRCUI

IS

Mollle WllllumH

for

CALIFORNIA REPRESENTATIVE

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE:

FORTY NBTW ENGLAND CTTTES
Large Theatres

Open dates

Circuit in Australia.

Colonial Annex, Stockton St„ San Francisco.

Sullivan

HUNT

HI
Room

JOHN QUIGLEY

Ltd

governing director

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

CHICAGO

U

Mcintosh

JULES SIMPSON

We have

handed about 30 acts,
routes sealed and signed.
Let us get you one.
708 Chicago Opera House

d.

The Best

Telephone Stnyvessnt 18*0

Write or Wlra

Amerlcaa

hugh

SINGLES—TEAMS

NOVELTY ACTS:

J.

York."

Phone. Bryant 0814

Europe make their steamship arrangements

ot

"
^
ADONIS

to

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

AND HEW ZEALAND)

RECOGNIZED ACT8 DESIRING THIS TIME. WRITE FULLEST PARTICULARS TO

f\J
DCvT
«7^J
^^ Sl>

HOLLAND BUILDING
Hew York
Phone. 6900 Bryant

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT

Atwell THE

Representative of Standard Acts.
Sulllvan-Censldine Offices.
Heidelberg Building.
Phone BBS Bryant
42d St. and Broadway, New York.

ACTS.

(AUSTRALIA

Inc.

Playing

high class

FRANK

headline

Q.

ami feature

DOYLE,

vaudeville

acts.

o,n "* «•"•«•'
1

ORPHEUM THEATRE BUILDING
110 SO.

STATE

ST.,

CHICAGO,

ILL.

VARIETY
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.

Marcus -

Bartelle

"SEE"

.

%L

European Roprooontatlvo
H. B.

"OSWALD"

DAVIS and SCOTT

Left England yesterday Mid rsme to Bradford for t »•- Hirk.
Manager to put It over
on the toughest audience in tit. Britain.

Wonder what you Americans would say If
the Kngllsh Artists made such an Invasion as
you have In the hut year. Kick? I should
say you would. It's going to happen soon and
then we will see how good you can he.
There's going to be a new Ragtime Six soon.
JuMt to keep a little ahead of the rest.
Hebeaxslnghardly Ydurs,

Wjf mamvomti

Mason -Heeler

Playing J. L. A *. CIRCUIT
Courtesy FRANK Q. DOYLE
Comedy Act
C oming Cast

GAVIN *• PLATT

A New

— PEACHE8

V.

#.

HUBERT

"Tatt rUbrtw CUst"

Comedlaa
Harry M. 8 1 rouse's

H

MAY WARD
HEADLINING ON THE

This week (Aug. IS),

TTMB

S-C

Em proas,

Victoria.

Week

(Aug. to), Empress, Tacoma.

Direction,

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

Norn*

Principal

DYER

"Girls

A LAUGH A SECOND

From The

BERT MELROSE

Follies"

MU8KETEER8 3

aalvo Clroals
101S-14.

HARRY TATE'S 6
(Dunham)

Brown

Chris 0.

HARRY
STEPPE

1M1-M

k. t. c.

3

Direction,

Now

RAGTIME SIX

HY HOMO! .

Bl

!

WATSON

GEORGIA

NEW YORK
ENGLAND

(Farrvll)

FISHING^ MOTORING

C, and we miss "Power's
Elephants," but we are true to them Just the
In Washington, D.

same, "Elmer."
Yes, performers always affect a Southern
dialect when playing here and are strong

MARX

4

AUSTRALIA
AFRICA

BROS.

"chicken"— fried.
"Will you send me souvenir post cards,

for

doarT"

COMEDY CDBCUS WANTS BTK
BIDKBS, BLACK AND WHITK.
CLAUDS AND SMOKE, efaanoe for rvm

LETTERS
Where C

follows name, letter

Mast bo able to do

haadJe aet.

One and two shows a day.

finish

Is In

Bid*.. Chicago.

Chl-

.ago.

ISABELLE MILLER and CO.
Presenting

A Comedy

A
Chun

Abbot

Adams

Jessie

Addis Miss
All

A

M

Mr & Mrs

Allen Ceo H
Allen Searle

II

Cokland McBride &
Collins Clara
Conway Charley
Cooper Maude
Cnughlln Frances

Dakota Jack
Dale Miss L

(P)

Beresford Janus (C)

Dellsle

.1

A Vernon
Denson Sheridan

Hoyne

Duffy James

&

Fulton

James Edward R
Jensen E B

Maler Hazel
Marcelene

Jordon Jack
Jordan Leslie

McDonald Dr
McDonald 6 Gens-

James F

Germalne Florrle
Gordan Lam
Gordon & Norton
Grevve Ethel
Peter

(JrlfTIn

Grody

Billy

T
Dunham Jack

Hn/.ol

Brnham Michael

II

Hahm

lirllcoo

Hall Lou
Halltgan Billy
Hamad eorge

Hen

llurke Mrs Walter
HurnaHtcr Mrs Fred

Kdwards Ncely
Kldred Gordon
Ellis

C

Alice

KIward Eugene

A

Former Bessie

Clark ('has
Clifton Helen

Francis

Original

Hayes

Emma

Keefe ChaH
Reese Walter
Kellerman Annette
Kent Annie
Klmbell Flossie

I>a

Crandall

Miller Lou
Mlltaire Great

Minor & Vincent
Minor & Vincent

Ogden Jenny
O'Rourke A Atkinson

Kunso Dominlck

Moffat J

Pelham Prof
Perry Al
Poynter Beulah
Primrose Fred
Prior Ernest

N
Nana Miss (P)

Morris
Lawless Mae

Lattell

Lawrence E

Newlng DeVltt
Nichols Don
Norrls C I
Norwood Edward
Norwood Edward
Norworth Jack

J

Lloyd Harry C

Lnx Oswald

Lola
Blllle

Shoewalter
Smith Clay
SDlder Mrs E
Spence Alma P
Stewart Gale
Stone Gale

R

Sutter Frisco (C)
Swan Edith B

week

(C)

Renard Otto
Reynolds Jim
Rheinbardt Cbas (C)
Richmond McKee
Rlchmler
H
Riley James (P)
Ritter Grace Foster

Wm

Rosenthal S J
Ross Harry

WATSON
NEW
King of Burlesque

J

Van Dyke Vincent
Valero Rose Troupe

Vann

Villa

Veronica & Hurlfalls
Vinos Musical

Seymour O G (C)
Seymour O G
Shaw Lillian

St Clair Irene

Regal Emil

Lane Henrietta

Hugby Mae

W
Walters Clara
Walton Bert & Lottie
Walton
P (C)

W

We Chok Be
Welch F A
West Ford (C)
Wlllard & Nola

Wilson Alma
Wilton Belle
Winkler A

Wlshman
Wright E O
Wright Miss

Tanner J
Taylor J

(C)

M

(C)

J

M

Tendehoa
Tenly Elmer

Thomas Hilda

The Old

Yates

Harold

Reliable "Phillip'

And His B ' 8 Sh

™

Turned hundreds away, and received the greatest ovation ever tendered a comedian In that house.
Gloriously gowned galaxy of Girls— -Veritable cyclone of Speed,
Action and Comedy. A carload of new Scenery.
Mighty Magnitude. Built for refined audiences, with the boi office always in view. A stranger on no circuit.
Everybody knows Hilly Wathon and goes to see him any time, any place, anywhere.
Next Week (Aug. 25) Murray Hill Theatre, New York City
Watch the box office records

at the Casino, Philadelphia, this

HI

of

Sanger Hazel
Seamon Miss P
Seminary Girls

Qulgley George

Murray Elizabeth

M

R

Vance Gladys

Lambert Maude
Manikins (P)
Lamont Miss U

Tyrell

Vadell BroB

fl

Umbs

Turner Bros

Rutledge Gertrude

B

Moore May
Moore & St Clair
Morgan Magnetic
Morris Leslie
Moriisore Anna
Mozarts Richards
Muller E A

Hutchinson Bert (C)

A Whlrly Glrly Show

Business.

Merles Cockatoos

Kanhlma Ed

I^fllie
Lew In

"Krousemeyer »?

Opened the Season

Carl

Russell Flo (C)
Russell Robt H

McKeene Mr

K

Hoffman Vera
Hnudlnl Harry

BILLY
HINO
VEF4
Watch the

Bdmond

Herman Dr
Falls Miss

Fisher Bud

& Hamilton

Harrison Bertram
Hardy Adele
Havelock Bros

O'Brien Shot*
OdlTa

veau (C)
McKee William

Bellle

Helblg Margaret
Hendler Hershel

!•'

Capitol City 4
Carlton Sam (C)
('haloner Catbryn

The

Mae Louise Glyn

A T

Kruger Louis
Kuebler Cbas

Brandon Frnncls

Campbell Edna

Roetrom James (P)
Rumsey Jack
Jacobson

Oeannette Miss

DeVltt Vj DeVItt
DIHenee .lobnle (P)
Dlngos Viola
Dlcrlck Arthur (C)
Donita (C)

('lark

SIMONS

Frlckel

Gardner Edna Vidocq

Meek
Honlli-y CliaH T
Hoy co Hob

Mock Ivan

Mromloy

B.

J.

W

Bender Ml Man K
Bernard Hen ((')
-loo

Direction

Polly
Fowler Lorn

Davis
E
Deeley Ben
Deland Charles
De OToat Delia

llonnar

tt

By James Horan.

DarreH £ Conway
Davis Mable

Halley Hill
Rarbee O'Tllla

l-'lssrt

"THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT

Sketch,

"THE OTHER BOARDKK"

M

Francis Milt
Freed Joe

(I»)

D

O

ANDERSON

Creasy Harry

Allman Jack
Armenta Angel
Aycrs Rose (C)

Blnlre

HOWARD and RALPH

to

rid*.

Season's

Car* of F. M. Barnes, Chicago Opera Hi

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
I* following name
Indicates postal, advertised once only.
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VARIETY

YOU CANT ADVERTISE
any degree of success unless you

select a

medium

that reaches.

Consult any newsdealer anywhere about the

ACTUAL SALES

of the theatrical papers.

THEN YOU WILL USE VARIETY
Wherever

a theatrical paper belongs

VARIETY
VARIETY

prints this week's

news

you

this

will find

it.

week.

has established a news service
to turn to it first.

that

compels the

showman

VARIETY

prints the

VARIETY

has no affiliations and no dictators.

news

VARIETY'S European
American

regirdless.

circulation

theatrical papers

is

larger than that of all other

combined.

VARIETY'S

advertising columns are read by the managers and
agents at their leisure time.
Personal visits could
not

accomplish as much.

VARIETY

has a larger circulation than any
ever published.

u

VARIETY

is reaching more lay readers than
possible with a class publication.

VARIETY

is

theatrical

paper

one would imagine

the recognized trade paper of the theatrical pro-

fession.

VARIETY

is accepted as the official medium by the principal
dramatic editors in all English speaking countries.

VARIETY

is the only theatrical paper that has consistently refused all questionable advertising, making VARIETY
as
clean for the home as any publication issued.

VARIETY
(If

you don't

advertise in

means

real publicity.

VARIETY,

don't advertise at

all.)

VARIETY

KINEMACOLOR
SERVICE
V

•

Now

a

Permanent Attraction

in

PROCTOR and KEITH theatres
WILLIAM FOX circuit

W^4. S. BUTTERFIELD middle west circuit
JONES, LINICK & SCHAEFER Chicago theatres
WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASSN. houses

McDONALD'S NORTHWESTERN circuit
FEIBER # SHEA circuit
JAKE WELLS SOUTHERN circuit
and 100 Other Leading Theatres
Both Independent and Licensed
«

Write

for List of Cities

Kinemacolor
1600

Not Yet Closed

Company

of

America

BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

For Service

in

Southern

Cities,

Write or Wire

JAKE WELLS
CHARLES W. REX,
316 Putnam Building,

Grand Theatre

Bldg.,

Gen. Rep.

New

York, or
Atlanta, Ga.

TEN OENTS

I

VOL. XXXI. No.

13.

NEW YORK,

FRIDAY, AUGUST

29, 1913.

PRICE TEN CENTS.
s

\

V

:

•

VARIETY

•

Vaudeville Headliners
AND

Feature Acts
OF RECOGNIZED BOX-OFFICE VALUE, DESIRING TO PLAY

TWICE DAILY

on

SMALL TIME

ARE REQUESTED TO COMMUNICATE WITH

George Mooser
ALL COMMUNICATIONS
IONS REGARDED
AS STRICTLY C ONFIDENTIAL^

807-811 Longacre Building,

New York

Cut

Vaudeville
Outfit

TX7HEN you send photos ahead for
r * lobby display, send along Newspaper Halftones for advance newspaper notices

WE FURNISH THESE NEWSPAPER HALFTONES

1=1
$ R.OO

tJ^S

$7,50
L

—

$"|

Isl

1

Column Cut and 2 Duplicates
Double Column Cut and 2£Duplicates

1

Single

1

1

^.50

A™^^

Single

Column Cut and 6 Duplicates
Double Column Cut and 6 Duplicates
1
1

Single Column Cut and 12
DoubleColumnCutand 12

Duplicates
Duplicates

)^TA^D|ngrwing@,
WILLIAM COLLIER

PHOTO ENGRAVERS, ELECTOOTYPPRS
DESIGNERS
143-145 WEST 401* STREET
NE\ATYORK

WILLIAM HUFFMAN,

President

WILLIAM COLLIER

XXXI.

Vol.

No.

NEW YORK

13.

MANAGERS WANT MURDOCK OUT;
ALBEE, TOO, BUT ARE AFRAID
Big Vaudeville Directors, Tied Up With United Booking
Offices, Worried Over Impolitic Direction of Agency.
Fear Consequences to Big Time Will Be Disastrous
Unless Charge of "Trust" is Placed in More

Chicago, Aug.

Lower

ham show. There

directors
fices,

in

the

United

outside of B.

F.

the

outlook

the biggest

Rooking Of-

readily
accepted this reasoning, inwardly wishing the connection for the

same purpose.
With the onward rush

Mr.

of

Trust."

The managers, or those who have
taken part in the movement, are rumored to have already drafted a letter
to Keith, protesting against Murdock's
further retention in a position

of au-

It is reported Albee's name
vsould also have been included in the
request, but no
manager concerned

thority.

v ould believe Keith might listen to a
complaint against his general manager,
and fear of consequences to themselves
if Albee remained deterred them from
committing themselves against him.
One story this week among those most
closely concerned was that the letter
asking for Murdock's recall had been
forwarded to Mr. Keith, but no confirmation of this could be obtained and
the opinion seemed to be that nothing
more than the draft had been made up
to date.

Among

the vaudeville managers

have taken part
of

Murdock

who

the plan to get rid
are said to be some who
in

have become interested

in

various the-

promoted under the
These managers were
Keith name.
drawn into them on the plea the mutual interest would more firmly bind them

atrical enterprises

the "protection" of the U. B. O., and
in nearly every instance the manager

tr

prestige formerly attaching to the
"Keith" name, as a vaudeville attraction, the big time managers view the
prospect for the future and this coming
season with great alarm. They believe
Albee and Murdock have undermined
the "big time," and
left
too many
openings for other variety ventures
which will seriously affect their business.
Neither can the managers who
must depend upon the U. B. O. see
the wisdom of permitting the absolute
direction to remain longer with Albee
and Murdock. since the twain have
pi oven by events within the past year
they are not competent to handle the
fast growing business of the vaudeville

Olympic has
become so strong that next week a
matinee each day (excepting Sunday)
the dollar scale at the

"CHEER BOYS" AT

M. O. H.

"Cheer, Boys, Cheer," from the Drur> Lane, London, is a coming attracManhattan opera house,
tion at the
New York. The original piece and setting, perhaps the original cast as well,
will be presented at the
Manhattan
following the engagement of Sothern

and Marlowe, who go in there Sept. 22,
after "The Old Homestead" has completed

its

run commencing Monday.

"Cheer Boys" has been kept a dark
secret for the huge 34th street play-

No

house.

secrecy was made of the
Thumb" piece from the

"Op o' My
London theatre,

but

VIOLATION AT COLONIAL?
B.

F.

Colonial theatre has
into a "violation" that it can't
with, according to those who
The Building Department prosay an electric or other sign
be stretched nor built across
Keith's

cannot
windows.

on independent propositions, after having had a wide open field to operate in,
i*
is shown in the letter according to
report, that the same propositions in
the hands of Murdock's successors be-

of the house.

came immensely successful.
Though the managers did not touch
upon the Albee question in the com-

spector

reputed as a kindhearted fellow, but a demon on a viola-

claimed they have against
the U. B. O. general manager, that besid^s standing for Murdock and all
(Continued on pae* 17.)

of a hose in case of

plaint,

it

is

Up

Appearances." Consuela

duced in September. The exact date
or the theatre has not yet been decided
upon.
Frazee's production of the Victor
Herbert opera, not yet named, in which
•\nne Swinburne is to be starred, opens
in Rochester Oct. 13, and then goes to
the Colonial, Boston, lor a run.
The
book is by David K. Stevens, founded
on Justin Huntly McCarthy's novel,

beraplnca.

CLARA MORTON AND HUSH AND.
(

Formerly of the Four Mortons)

The return to the stage of Clara
Morton in a "piano-act" brings with
the turn Miss Morton's husband as her
The act is "breaking in"

accompanist.
this

week

at

Orange, N.

J.

GOOD ADVICE, TERSELY PUT.
Terra Haute

An

Ind.,

know.
visions

a

new

The Colonial has

electric

plastered
across the entire front

Some connection

between
the builder's representative and a booking office man, but this will have no
effect,

it

is

is

traced

claimed, upon Building In-

Miller,

tion that cut off the possible entrance
exits

it

may

fire,

also close

Yes, the electric sign
pensive one.

not to mention
up.
is

quite an ex-

Aug. 27

advertising concern which

campaign

in

this

is

mak-

neighborhood

puts in clinching argument

promoted by him or in
which he became interested.
In two
instances where Murdock "fell down"
either

"Keeping

ing

get by

prises,

Prey," by Butler Davenport, author of

the

clinching argument against
Murdock. the drafted letter is said to
recount his numerous failures in entera

drama, entitled "Birds of

sensational

"Cheer"
thing has remained unannounced.

walked

situation.

As

27.

"Within the Law"

of the "small

it

ville

to see

re-

designed to be a very

Frederick Truesdalc will have an important male role.
Confronted with his secret, Frazcc
declares it is not an "underworld" nor
a "white slave" piece.
It will be pro-

Chicago, Aug.

The demand

is

for the

"LAW'S" DAILY MATINEE.

Pine," the undiplomatic actions by Al-

bee and Murdock and the latter's unreasonable way of handling and transacting business, together with the loss

would not be good policy to petition
Keith to remove his chief lieutenants, E. F. Albec and John J. Murdock from the control of the United
Booking Offices, known as the "Vaude-

a sell-out

Frazee has been quietly

Bailey will have the leading part and

will be given.

self

Keith, has final-

brought the managers to the point,
it is said, where they have commenced
discussing among themselves whether
ly

is

H.

hearsing what

Dilling-

opening, however.

at

l>y

floor seats at the Illinois dur-

theatre charging $2.50 for the

CENTS

10

FRAZEE'S SENSATIONAL ONE.
H.

27.

ing the engagement of "The Lady of
the Slipper" will be $2.50. Other prices
will be $2. $1.50, $1 and 75 cts.
The newspapers are exercised over the

Hands. Murdock's Many
Failures
Used Against Him.

The apprehension over

PRICE

1913.

29,

SCALE AT ILLINOIS.

$2.50

Competent

for big time vaudeville

AUGUST

CITY, FRIDAY,

in

the fol-

lowing terse billboard display:
IF YOUR BUSINFSS IS

NOT

WORTH ADVERTISING ADVERTISE IT FOR SALE.

AL FIELDS LOCATED.
would be hard work convincing Al
Fields (Fields and Lewis) it doesn't
It

pay to advertise, since he received a
postcard from Edinburgh, Scotland, addressed to "Al Fields, in Grand Stand
just back of Third Base. Polo Grounds.
New York City, U. S. A."
This was the address the team inserted in an advertisement in VAmr.Tv

some weeks a^o.
Frank Carter, of
D'Armold and Carter, then playing in
Lauder's country, saw the advertisement, addressed the postcard, and John
McGraw attended to the delivery of
it to Mr. Fields.

J.

VARIETY

UNITED OFFICES

EMPIRE

SHOW ALARM

Try to Discredit Trust-Breaking Action of International
Agent by Sending Misrepresenting Statement to
New York Newspapers. Marinelli's Attorney
Gathering Data to Proceed, Either CriminalWas
ly or Civilly, Perhaps Both.
in Washington this Week.

while other instances of recent date of
().. Orpheum and W. V. M.
A. "barring" acts "playing for oppo-

of the retaining

the U. B.

ing Offices as a "trust," either criminally or civilly <»r both, the l\ B. O.

sentable form before the authorities.
Instances such as the U. B. O. and
Orpheum Circuit, also the Chicago ad-

Krew alarmed, and on Saturday sent
rut a statement to the New York newspapers in an attempt to discredit any
action Mr. Marinelli's attorney might
take.

was a misrepresentation did not appear upon its surThat

the statement

contained a copy of a cablepeople made
).
the U. H.
appear by inference, had been ad-

face.

It

gram which,
it

(

dressed to it by Marinelli, whereas as
a matter of fact, the cable, marked
"Confidential," was addressed to the
Marinelli agency in New York, from

The

the Marinelli office in Paris.

state-

ment in full, which none of the New
York papers printed, is given below.
This week, or the early part of it.
Mr. Wise was in Washington on the
Marinelli-U. B. O. matter. It was said
he had outlined a campaign against
"The Vaudeville Trust," and was about
to immediately put it in action.
securing

In

evidence

United Booking Offices
affiliations,

its

Association

York,

(Continued on page

Chicago)

(Special Cable to Vajubtt.)

London, Aug.

The Leoncavallo

27.

piece, scheduled for

the Prince of Wales'

not ready, and
it
has been found necessary to revive
Clyde Fitch's "Girls" there in Sept.
is

— Mr.

have secured proof
it^

amalgamated

Wise

is

said to

the U. B. O.

.if

vaudeville

and

operating as a "trust" through
having declared the Klaw & Erlanger
"Advanced Vaudeville" "opposition,"

ram (ball room), the house looks
about the same.
The principal item on the program,
so far as billing is concerned, is a
sketch "T'Occupes pas du Patron," by
Jacques Feraudy, introducing imitations of
Comedie Francaise actors,
played by the author (son of the actor
at the Comedie Francaise) and Mile.
Rachel Launay. This little work met
with a good reception.
The other acts on the bill include
one of the Schwartz companies in
'The Broken Mirror." Recall and Lett ora,
Tango dancers, Rothig, comic
illustionist, Boucot,
a good
French
comic, Marie Therese Berka, Harry
Alaska trio, and E. O. Loyals, comedy
juggling act.

KINOVAUDEVILLE LIKED.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

when the principal officers of "The
Trust," without hesitancy, openly and
declared

verbally
act

working

any vaudeville

that

London, Aug. 27.
George R. Sims' "The Ever Open
Door." a drama of London life, will be
presented at the Aldwych Sept. 6.

for that side of the vau-

would be "blacklisted" by
the U. B. O. and its allies for two
years; also the agreement reached between the U. B. O. and the Orpheum
Circuit

and

principal

the

managers

legitimate

America (including Klaw & Erlanget and the Shuberts), whereby the latter (who signed
the agreement personally) were debarred from presenting first class vautheatrical

ten years from the date under a penalty of $250,000 for each offense (copies

said,

is

agreement are
outside

the

where the original

The

"blacklist"

is

existence,

in

U.

B.

O.

it

office,

held).

placed

upon

William Morris "opposition" has also
been traced down by the Marinelli attorneys, it is reported, with any number

of

individual

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Aug. 27.
Clifford Fischer is to sail for America
again, Sept.

instances of record.

Palast

to

Variety.)

London, Aug.

weekly
complete tour booked
for later through the Variety Controlla

the

Woods-Goldsoll vaudeville and picopened Aug. 22 with five acts
and moving pictures to very good business.
Herbert Lloyd is going big.
Langdon McCormick's train effect
worked into a sketch called "A Mile a
Minute," is avgreat success though suffering from poor acting. Claude Roode
is going well;
Alfredo, the violinist,
tures,

does nicely.

Two modern

local hall, at $2,500

with

A

dancers

If you don't advertli* In
advertise at all.

VARIETY,

don't

bia);

Aug.
atic)

Mrs. Dick Knowles (Adri-

28,

;

Aug. 27, Vincent Sternroyd, Roland
Buckstone, Hilda Stone (Oceanic);
Aug. 23, Mr. and Mrs. Ingle ton, Mrs.
L. Rose, Cecelia Storm (Philadelphia);
Aug. 23. George Tyler (La Provence).

Reported
change:

Aug.

through

21,

Pall

Schrodes

Ex-

Mall

and

Chappelle

(Baltic).

San Francisco, Aug. 27.
Aug. 26 (For Sydney), Reynolds and
Donegan, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Greene,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Straight, Davis, Allen and Davis, Morris' Ponies.
Three Vardels, Arthur Trout and Co..
Jewell and Jordan, Alberta and Rozella. Frank Mostyn Kelly
and Co.
(Ventura).
Aug. 26 (For Honolulu), Virginia
Brissac and Co. (19 people) and Sam
Blair.

Paris, Aug. 20.
Aug. 14 (For Buenos Aires-Seguin
Tour), Les Marcellis.

OLYMPIA, PARIS, SHOW.
(Special Cable

Variety.)

to

fell

Paris,

Aug.

27.

The Olympia reopened with vaudepublic

is

taking well

to

Kino-

(Special Cable

the Paris winter season.

The program

Varibtt.)

to

Berlin,

TIu "lest
novel "The

under the direction of Jacques
Aug. 20, thus inaugurating

ville,

Charles,

seller"

is

at

Aug.

27.

present the

Tunnel," by Bernhard
Kellermann.
It will be translated in
every language. The plot is the idea
cf building a tunnel between America
and Europe.
The film rights have now been acquired by a German syndicate.

ANGER QUITS AT CHANGE.
to

included Bessie Bruce
ragtime assisted by J. W. Jackson's
girls, but no ballet.
They did nicely:
Vernon and Dolly Castle in Tango
dances
successfully;
Little
Sousa,
ir

fairly.

Other acts that made good
O'Kabe Troupe. Egos, a dog
Best,

\arettas,
brigs, in

an

eccentric,

are the
act,

the

A1Sol-

pantomime.

Robledillo was programed but
not appear. There may be some
gation over his non-appearance.

did
liti-

Varibtt.)

London, Aug. 27.
Lou Anger opened at the Coliseum
and did well, but quit when his position
on the bill was changed to an early

IIESSIE CLIFFORD, SINGLE.
Varibtt.)

London, Aug. 27.
Bessie Clifford opened as a single at
the Palladium Monday and scored.

CONVENTIONAL MELO.

DID

WELL AT ALCAZAR.

(Special Cable

to

Varibtt.)
Paris,

The

Phillip

Sisters,

Kirksmith Girls, opened
Aug. 23. Both acts did

Aug.

and

also

at the

27.

the

Alcazar

well.

LORRAINE IN THE HALLS.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Aug. 27.
Robert Lorraine is back from Australia and will go into the halls, with
a sketch-

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Aug. 27.
"The Beggar Girl's Wedding" was
presented Aug. 20 at the Lyceum. It
proved to be the conventional melodrama in vogue there and was well re-

ing Co.

London, Aug. 27.
Reported through Daw's Exchange:
Aug. 30, Anna Held (La France);
Aug. 30, Leslie Thompson (Colum-

flat.

(Special Cable to
27.

In the opinion of the show people
Jack Johnson is now the biggest drawing card in England, made so by the
protests in the dailies against his music
hall appearance.
Johnson will probably open next
in

27.

with

spot.

(Special Cable

salary,

Zoo,

3.

JOHNSON, BIGGEST DRAW.

week
the

Cines

(Special Cable

CLIFF FISCHER SAILING.

of

deville in this country for a period of

of this

6.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

deville fence

Aug.

Berlin,

The

Oscar

"OPEN DOOR** SEPT.

(Special Cable to Vajubtt.)

Several changes have been
made, but excepting a new entrance to
keep it distinct from the Salle Wag-

27.

Schwartz, from the Opera
House, will also appear in the Gaby
Deslys act at the Palace next week.

Courville (?).

days.

15

FILMING "BEST SELLER/'

London, Aug.

Reported through Paul Tausig &
Son, 104 East 14th Street. New York:
Aug. 11, Grace Barnctti, Bob Ferns,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wilde;
Aug. 30, H. B. Marinelli, Albert de

As before, a change of program occurs every week, some acts remaining

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

SIMS'

the

22,

vaudeville.

corpora-

tions

27.

with a good
all-around vaudeville show. M. Combes
remains as director, Laurent Feraud
filling the post of general manager.

Fmpire, opened Aug.

trio

mission's province

Aug.

now renamed

Etoile Palace,

The

PLAYING WITH GABY.

— which

would suffice to bring "The Trust"
under the Interstate Commerce Com-

17.)

OPERETTE NOT READY.

Manag-

Vaudeville
(of

in pre-

forbidding
agents
booking
through it to place acts elsewhere without the official sanction of "Trust" officers have been noted, and cases of
acts themselves having been warned
inder pain of being "blacklisted" not
to play in any house not booked by
the U. B. O., Orpheum or W. V. M. A.
without consent from headquarters, are
being investigated, as well as cases
where acts were canceled for doing so.
Every operative move and action of
the U. B. O. particularly, within the
past five years, has been monopolistic,
and the sole aim of B. F. Keith, who

in

Western

the

ers'

New

in

the

hand to be placed

junct,

Orpiieum Circuit
San Francisco)

the

Cwith headquarters

and

against

sition" are in

The

SAILINGS.

Varibtt.)

to

Paris,

OVER MARINELLI'S ACTIVITY

Following Vaiuktv's story last week
by H. B. Marinelli of
former United States Attorney Henry
\. Wise to prosecute' the United Hook-

IN PARIS.

(Special Cable

ceived.

"IYAFFENOANG" GOOD.
(Special Cable

to

Varibtt.)

Aug. 27.
Oscar Blumenthal's comedy "Waffengang" was produced at the Muenchen Schauspielhaus with good success.
Berlin.

VARIETY

AN ALICE LLOYD ROAD SHOW;
ALSO EVELYN NES BIT COMPANY
Travelling Troupe, Headed by English Girl, to be Composed of All Foreign Star Turns Under Management William Morris. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw

Secured by Gest
An

& Comstock for America.

Lloyd road show, under
the management of William Morris, is
the

Alice

latest

thing

With
Tom Mc-

vaudeville.

New York

the return to

Naughton

in

of

Lloyd's husband) a
couple of weeks ago, he and Morris
got together on the road show propThey decided that for the
osition.
company headed by Miss Lloyd there
would be only foreign stars.
The choice of H. B. Marinelli's long

(Miss

and important

list

European

of

at-

tractions available for this season can

Lloyd's show,

be had for Miss

is

it

made were to
Arthur Prince and Barclay Gammon,
said.

The

offers

first

booked
turns
are
but both
Neither could secure
abroad.

solid

a

re-

lease.

New York

Lloyd will reach
on the Mauretania Sept.
Miss

Shortly
26.
her show will take to the road,
traveling over the Shuberl and Cort
time, with other dates set by Mr. Mor-

after,

ris.

by the
$1,500 weekly offered her
United Booking Offices for this season in the big time houses of that
agency's and the Orpheum circuit's
was refused by Miss Lloyd. Mr. McNaughton has had the idea of a road
show for his wife since he noted the
condition of the big time vaudeville
some while ago, when Miss Lloyd was
starring in musical comedies.
by H.
sett!*.
It has been about
B. Marinelli that Comstock & Gest
Nesbit Thaw in
will secure Evelyn
America, to head a vaudeville road
The weekly salary for Miss
show.
She will
Nesbit is said to be $3,250.
go on the road in November, perhaps,
1

after a return visit to Paris, following

the end of her

engagement

at

Ham-

merstein's.

The Nesbit Road Show

will take the

route for the coming season
which includes the east, west and
south, travelling over the Shubert and
Cort time mostly.
usual

The

latest

\»ill

make

six

vaudeville

road shows preparing; the John Cort
twain (Anru Held and Lillian Russell's), the Hoffmann-Polaire-Richardson, Eva Tanguay's. Alice Lloyd's and
the Nesbit, besides the Harry Lauder
show (William Morris management),

which

is

to have a brief tour.

Chicago, Aug.

The

tabloid

situation

is

At the

27.

becoming
start of the

season the Association installed a department to handle the "tabs" and
placed Sam Thall at the head.
Mr.
Thall was at his office and ready to do
business two months ago, but up to
date nothing startling in the way of
routes has been given out.
All the producers were asked to submit their shows to the office.
They

Many were

rejected.

many
it
now

accepted and

Of those

accepted,

few have been routed.
Those that have are in a quandry as
develops,

but

how

they are to run, as the routes
weeks' work, a lay off
and then four or five more weeks, with
another layoff, etc.
The producers, who figure pretty
closely in putting out the miniature
musical pieces, cannot stand the layoff
thing, as one week's rest takes away
the profit of three or four weeks' work.
Several producers have aheady been
scared off and many others have been
diligently
figuring
how they can
weather the storm.
The separate booking in the Association is responsible in a large measure for the condition.
The dramatic
to

for three

call

tabs are also responsible. Some managers arc booking these without knowing how they are going to pan out, and
should they fail it will mean a rush
for the musical pieces, which will not
be available in large numbers at that

it

necessary to link Keith's

There

main props,

producing
cne piece this season, have given up
the idea of any further productions,
and several others have followed their
example. The only one to go ahead
with the work is Boyle Woolfolk, and
he is preparing for a demand which
may or may not eventuate later in the
season. The Jake Wells circuit in the
south, a former fertile field for the tab
The
also.
producers
is
unsettled
houses have been doing so well with
pictures during the summer that no
plan for the changing in the immediate
future has been given out and it is
preventing the producers from holding
W. S. Buttheir companies together.
terfield, who originally planned to put
out five shows, has cut the number
down by one or two.
When those on the inside begin to
weaken the outsiders fail to see any
hope at all. A "wise" tabloid man this
week ventured the opinion the tabs
were on the wane.

MENDELSSOHN

IS

after

"OPPOSITION."

Some

very loud talking in a popurestaurant near Times Square the

other day elicited the question from a
patron: "Is that a riot or a couple of
song writers talking?"
It developed that the noise emanated
from a pair of song pluggers. The
man seeking information finally approached and said: "Say. where's that

guy Mendelssohn keep his office? I
want to get a copy of hi9 'Spring
Song.'

"Don't

tell

of the two.

him," replied the loudest
an 'opposition' song."

"It's

tion.

atre here.

VARIETY,

don't

still remains Mr.
Chariot is in New York and will remain here for a week or so longer.
By his own confession he slipped
away from his theatre without telling
the folks just exactly whence he was
bound.

of novelties, the fact

Wednesday evening, without previous announcement also, Albert de
Courville, of the London Hippodrome,
came into New York. He, like Charlot, is looking for actors and acts, for
the English revues.
Mr. Chariot is after people for the
present Alhambra revue. "8d a Mile."
which has been running since May 9
ever there with no signs of abate-

Chicago, Aug. 27.
Bulger is dickering with
Jones, Linick & Schaeffcr for the time
with a new act in which he uses five
people.
The price is holding up the
ilarry

The comedian

deal at present.

is

ask-

ing $1,000 per week.

ROSAMOND JOHNS* N MARRIED.
VarihtO

London, Aug.

The marriage

in

York

Mr.

with Charles Hart

in the Opera House
some weeks ago here,

to

wife

a

half blocks instead of five, as always.

Mr. de Courville may return on the
Imperator tomorrow.
Stopping at the Knickerbocker Hotel also is "Girl Act" Jackson from
England, the producer of the many
girls numbers on the side.
Jackson's
active competitor abroad is John Tiller, with this difference, that Jackson
puts on real acts.

AUTOMOBILE AS ACT.
may

be
loungers said
It

A newspaper
some
that

is

given

credence

in

makes it appear
German government is en-

quarters, which

the

as

a
is

vaudeville

for

The

act.

reported as having en-

The Packard is back
The owner declined to

27.

report has gained circu-

here and

lation

lobby

the

the agents were

tertained the proposition.

Varmtt.)
Aug.

but

joke,

Harry Thaw toward Canada

Avenue

Fifth

Paris,

a

Monday

trying to obtain the Packard car that
carried

exhibition

KAISER IN FILM BUSINESS?
(Special Cable to

says

to

In New
the piece
.

27.

Rosamond Johnson,
American colored performer, now

when Mr. Johnson took
young colored girl.

Chariot

refers

title

London.

in

would have been called $28.50 a mile,
he not knowing of the new taxi ordinance
which
reduces
the
hourly

of

revue, occurred

The

interest.

the taxi charge

charge about 40 cents, leaving the taxiclock to register every three and one-

DICKERING WITH BULGER

the

if the cables last week reported A. Chariot, manager of the London
Alhambra, on the Continent in search

Even

ment

Proctor has given Mr. Brown
a written denial of the authorized use
of his name in connection with the
billing matter for the opposition theF. F.

New

in
let

York.

the news-

papers have a picture of

it unless they
paid him for the privilege.
The car
was untrained when leaving New York.

Mr. Thaw is not claimed to have taught
it any tricks.

gaged on

a proposition to take over the
picture business of the nation
turn
it
into
a
governmental

moving

and
monopoly.

SUPPORTING INA CLAIRE.
(Special Cable to Varibty.)

the plan to create a
corporation on the plan of the petroIt

is

leum concern, of which the government
hold the majority of stock.
concession will
thereupon be
granted to a separate organization
which will take care of the manufacturing side of the enterprise. No other
person or company will be permitted to
make or sell movies in the German
empire.
This is in line with a disposition on
will

A

the part of

European governments

London, Aug.

27.

Ina Claire will open at the Adelphi
instead of the Gaiety, in an English
musical play instead of the German
piece

originally

announced.

In the cast will be Phyllis Dare.
Gracie Leigh, Joseph Coyne. Edmund

Payne.

GROSSMITH DATE CALLED OFF.
(Special Cable

to

VARinf r.)

to

demand a tax from the movies, which
come under the classification of luxur-

Paris,

Aug.

27.

In Italy there is a tax of 2 cents
yard on all positives sold whether
they are of domestic manufacture or
imported.
A long time since, there was an agitation started in France looking to the
taxing of films, but it was allowed to

Negotiations for the appearance of
George Grossmith in a sketch at the
Marigny have been cancelled. He was
to have presented an act supported by
Kitty Mason and ten English dancing
girls.
Grossmith has not appeared in
Paris since his debut at the Folies Bergere two years ago.

Frame
and is now quiescent.
was the first nation to see the possi-

also dickering for

ies.

a

lapse

bilities

700 don't adTortlM In
•overtlM at oil.
If

at the present time no
Proctor" firm nor corpora-

is

&

"Keith

(Special Cable to

the

name with

Proctor's.

The Western Extravaganza Co., of
which Charles Kohl and Mort Singer
are

ENGLISH MANAGERS ARRIVE.

P."

Danbury, Conn., Aug. 27.
The Taylor Opera House has announced it will play "Keith & Proctor
Vaudeville," booked through the Family Department of the United Booking
Offices, commencing Labor Day.
The Opera House will oppose the
Empress, operated by Chris O. Brown.
The use of "Keith & Proctor" or
"Keith" as a vaudeville slogan outside
New York to cover the brand of vaudefurnished by the U. B. O.s' Family Department, (which books for the small
variety theatres,) is & very common
occurrence, although it has not been
until recently the U. B. O. considered

time.

lar

"TAB" THIXG COMPLICATED.

quite complicated.

did so.

ADVERTISING "K. A

of revenue

appears to be the

in

the

last to

movies, but

impose

a tax

The management
actor,

either

but

of the

Marigny was

Prince,

the picture

nothing has come

of

this

VARIETY
MANAGERS DOUBLE CROSSING.

PHILLY'S 3-CORNERED FIGHT

Chicago, Aug.

FRANKLYN ARDELL'S

27.

A

COMME NCED LAST MONDAY

little more of the inner workings
of "the Association" came to light last

week through

the crude work of one of
bookers.
Frank Thielen, in trying to sign up
an act, made it a proposition that will
sound good to his confreies in the office.
Thielen is now booking the Allardt houses as well as his own. "You
work my houses for $175 and I'll see
that you get the rest of the association time for $225," is the proposition.
It is a question whether Thielen could
come through with the rest of the contracts or not, with the majority running
for the not.
It is well known and openly declared
now that the managers in the Association are lined up against each other
en the inside, with F. & H. and Butterfield on one side and Thielen and
Allardt on the other.
This "double crossing" as to salaries
is no new condition.
It has been going
on, but it just happened that this case
came rather forcibly into the foreground through a mixup, in which the
John B. Simon Agency (Charles Kohl's
own) became involved. How far the
breach will spread in the Association
is a question.
Its affairs are not at all running to
the liking of the managers who have
the interest of the concern at heart.
These are very few, for each is looking
cut after himself.
The Jones, Linick & Schaeffer
Agency, laughed at by the Association
until the past two or three weeks, has
been the reason for several over-thetable conferences lately.
The managers are beginning to realize that in
the new concern they have something
its

Allegheny, Liberty and Keystone, All U. B. O. -Booked,
First Named, a Keith Pop
Have Good Beginning.
Vaudeville Theatre, Seats 3,700. Opposition Does
Not Affect Attendance at Metropolitan, Seating 3,400. Engagement of "Big Time"
Features Stimulates Business.
rbove the Metropolitan, run by Loew,
and just around the corner from the
Grand opera house, which F. G. NixonNirdlinger will open next week with
pop vaudeville, rounding out the third

Philadelphia, Aug. 27.

The opening

of the Allegheny, Lib-

week
what prom-

erty and Keystone theatres this

wheels going in
be the liveliest vaudeville season this city has ever enjoyed, with the
prospects of a three-cornered war
which may mean the elimination of
more than one of the small time houses
now operating within the zone of the
"pop" vaudeville mix-up.
starts the

ises to

The Allegheny

the

is

new

B.

corner of the vaudeville opposition.
Monday afternoon the Keystone and
Liberty held well filled houses. At the
first show in the evening the Keystone
was almost capacity down stairs, with
a little more than three-quarters in for
the second show.
The Liberty was
filled back to the last row for the first
show and about three-quarters for the
second.
Manager Taylor stated the
openings were better than last year,
when there was no opposition. The

F.

Keith small time house, and had a big
opening, with a corking good bill.
The house held almost capacity Monday afternoon and the same for the
first of the two evening shows, which
started at 7.15.

As a

special

Keystone

feature,

the opening.

biggest

The show

but the acoustic properties are
A staff of neatly uniformed
attaches handled the crowds perfectly.
Charles Fleischman, from the big
Keith theatre, was in charge of the
stage to start things going right. The
house was open last year and did good
E. C.
business, despite poor handling.

will

of

management) helping to fill up,
but the house was big and had a big

ing out of the Association to the J. L.
& S. ranks at this time would mean the
disruption of the entire Association.
There is no immediate prospect of the
two getting together. J., L. & S. do
not feel that they need the Association.
As to securing acts, Aaron Jones states
his houses are booked up until November, and he sees no scarcity beyond
that.
The Association is as badly in
need of acts as any other circuit out

gallery

attendance.
In the evening
they were standing up at 8.30 with an
almost capacity house down stairs
when the second show started. The
Metropolitan seats 3.400.

The Ching Ling Foo and James K.
Hackett

engagements

proved a big
the Loew house.
Hackett
did surprisingly well last week. After
getting a bad start Monday, due to the

boom

for

the house picked up steadonly a little short of Ching's

terrific heat,
ily

and

fell

With
the
"Everyhusband"
sketch (formerly presented on the big
time by Jos. Hart), business held up
big for this week's opening.
v,eek.

The Fairmount,

supply the pro-

the

new Zimmerman

vaudeville house, will open either Sept.

grams.
Principal

interest

centers

in

what

opening of the Allegheny
with the United bookings will have on
effect

delegation

to

ville,

Eggleston is the new manager. The
Allegheny has been leased for ten years
The United
by the Keith people.

a

filled,

boys from Girard College (guests of
the

The Allegheny seats
almost too big for vaude-

Offices

bill,

three-quarters

off

excellent.

Booking

C.

and evening disclosed no effect suffered
through the opening of the opposition.
In the afternoon the lower floor was

acts.
It is

The TurSweatman; The Pelots.

Kelly and Lafferty; Ernie and Ernie.
A visit to the Metropolitan afternoon

rected the renovation of the house. An
orchestra of eight pieces has been installed and the stage equipped with
modern appliances for handling the
3,700.

was Wroe's Buds; Pat-

"The Movies;" Cantwell and Walker; Warren and Brockway; Joseph Remington and company;

smoothly at
Manager Jordan has di-

Everything passed

W.

pins;

The Liberty

applause hit of the night. The regular
bill included Ioleen Sisters, Barto and
Minstrels, PepClark, Metropolitan
pino, Smith, Cook and Brandon, and

LeRoy, Wilson and Tom.
went big.

bill

terson Bros.; Five Armanis;

Harry T. Jordan, manager of Keith's
Chestnut Street big time house, had
Gus Edwards present with his troupe
cf singers. They occupied a stage box
and sang several numbers, being the

the

the other houses.

The

northeast section, a thickly populated one, is well
supplied with small houses, a few of
,v/hich play vaudeville along with pictures.
Principal opposition will come
from the People's, several squares
away, taken oyer by Loew and schedrled to open in the near future.
The Keystone and Liberty are Zimmerman houses managed by M. W.
Taylor and booked by the U. B. O.
through a recent agreement. The Keystone is a short distance from the People's, so that the Loew house will be
almost between the Allegheny and

Kcystonr

The Liberty

is

six

blocks

or

The opening

bill has not been
Colonel Sam M. Dawson
will likely be manager, and Dave Kapn orchestra director.
1

8.

announced.
;

l

SPORTPALAST LEASED.
(Special Cable

to

Variktv.)

Berlin,

Aug.

27.

Tausinger has leased the Sportpalast

and intends to exhibit there
Park" and similar attractions.

"Luna

MoNAtTGHTONS COMING OVER.
(Special Cable

to

Varirti'.)

London, Aug.

The

McNaughtons

are

27.

reported

booked to play America commencing
December.

in

contend with.

way, and

One manager

fall-

cannot afford to be
than ten acts a
week drop in Variety's local office to
find out whether they should play J.,
L. & S. houses and what effect it will
have on securing Association time.
The advice to all is to play where they
If the
can get the time and salary.
other houses want them afterward, they
this

particular.

it

No

less

will play the acts, regardless of

where

they have played before.

HIT.

"A Broadway Clean-up" was

placed

to the credit of

Franklyn Ardell after

the premiere of

Owen

Cupboard"

the

at

Thursday evening.

New York

the

last

All the critics on

Mr. Ar-

dailies praised

performance

dell's

Davis' "Family

Playhouse

as

vaudeville

the

small time actor, and gave him "the
notice" over the entire cast. Some of
the reviewers went into ecstasies over

Mr. Ardell's work.
The production was made by William
A. Brady.
Mr. Ardell made no an-

nouncement

He

engagement

of his

walking quietly into

piece,

well

is

known

for the

New

York.

as a vaudeville sketch

player, having been

among

the

first

to

present a "Suffragette" piece in the
twice daily, doing it so well it has been
widely copied, on both the variety and
legitimate stages.

M-B HOUSES SELF-BOOKED.
B.

S.

Moss, of Moss

&

will

Brill,

continue to book direct the pop vaudeville theatres of his firm, according to
the statement he made Wednesday.

Rumors were to the effect the M-B
theatres would be booked by the Prudential Agency, that they would be
sold, and that they might go into the
United Booking Offices.
Mr. Moss

contradicted

all

of these

stories.

GREENE WEDDING PROPER.
Chicago, Aug.

Before starting
Reynolds, who

Greene on

his

for

managing

is

27.

Australia,

Australian tour,

Earl

Gene
made

denial of the stories in connection with

Greene's wedding.
Mr. Reynolds, who lives

in

Renssa-

where the wedding took
rlace, says that no funeral march was
played before the service, and no ragtime afterward. Mr. and Mrs. Greene
left a week after the ceremony for the
west, and the trip to Australia will be
their honeymoon.
Ind.,

laer,

PUT UNDER PEACE BONDS.
Magistrate Breen in the 57th Street
Folice Court last Friday ordered L.

Wolfe Gilbert to apoligize for assaulting Louis F. Muir, and placed the lyric
writer under peace bonds. The apology
was made publicly

in

Gilbert presenting
while muttering it.

the court room,
abject figure

an

Muir had brought Gilbert to court
committed upon him in
the Fred Mills publishing house. Confined to his home for a few days as a
result of the outrage, Muir delayed act on until able to be about. He charged
Gilbert got him into a darkened room,
striking and kicking him as he entered.
Muir wears glasses, and is almost
for an assault

;

U. B. O. TURNS A RELATIVE.
The United Booking Offices mob will
turn anyone who does not "stand in"
with their side and their pockets. That
may be why Julius Meizner, a nephew
of Morris Meyerfeld, Jr., was refused
an agent's "franchise" in the U. B. O.
the other day.
That he was Meyerfeld's relative did
not seem to make any count; the U.
B. O. just turned him. If he had been
a relative of Albee's or a friend of
Murdock, and they could have trusted
him with "inside stuff" in the grab-a-

— well,

little-change

department

course, that

would have been

of

different.

sightless without them.
it is

Knowing

said Gilbert threatened to

up" on the street after the

this,

"do him
first

as-

sault.

Muir

will

transfer his services to
New York music firm upon the
expiration of his present contract with

another

Mills, according to report.
Formerly
he and Gilbert wrote songs together,
Gilbert furnishing the words.
Muir
has made some of their joint efforts
very successful hits through his music.
If yon dont adverting
•dvertlM at all.

In

VARIETY,

don't

VARIETY

ANDREW MACK WILL PLAY

IN

"SMALL TIMJT TWICE DAILY
Opens Next Week at Metropolitan Opera House, Philadelphia, Booked by George Mooser, Who Expects to
Start Smaller Vaudeville Managers Into theTwoa-Day Channel for Feature Turns. Mooser Following Up Idea. Can Qet Marinelli Stars.
The

Opera

Metropolitan

Philadelphia, will have

House,

Andrew Mack

as its big headline next week, follow-

ing in that

Loew

small time vaudeville

Ching Ling Foo and James K.
Hackett. George Mooser, who represents John Cort in the latter's variety

theatre

road shows, placed Mr. Mack for the
The Irish singing
smaller division.
comedian will go out with the Cort-

Anna Held show when

it

takes to the

road late in September, probably playMr.
ing for Loew until that time.
Mack's small time contract calls for
his appearance twice daily.
Playing "twice daily" on the small
time is a Mooser idea. He is out for
vaudeville headline and feature acts
that will take engagements to appear
afternoon and night only, in the smaller houses throughout the country. Mr.
Mooser is confining himself to no one
circuit in his scheme, but will endeavor
tc educate the small time manager to
the advantage of playing a big attrac-

drawing card.
has been proven, said a manager

tion for a
It

week, that a star turn in a small
time house can increase the receipts
from $2,500 to $3,000 a week, if the capacity is there. He quoted a New York
small timer which is doing now about
$4,200 weekly that can hold $7,500.
With a big headline the small time
house can go as high hs $450 on matinees, and it is assured capacity at
night, this manager claimed.
Upon convincing the small time circuit directors there is money in the
"headline act," Mr. Mooser will have
the choice of the long list of foreign
stars H. B. Marinelli controls, several
of which Mr. Marinelli will influence
this

to come to America "under their regular salary," for the purpose of "up-

pendent shows open to him, and the
act

raise

will

accordingly

salary

its

for the big fellows.

from
the big time for small time houses is

The engagement

of headline™

new

to this generation of vaudebut playing the big acts twice a
day in three-daily houses is a depar-

not

ville,

ture.

Some

when

years ago

B.

Keith

F.

emerging

was

from obscurity as a
"variety manager," he played some acts
on his programs twice daily, while
ethers gave three performances, the
latter
quota composing what was
known as "the supper show," appearing between 5 and 7.45 p. m. A piano
and other things helped to "stall"
along this part of the "continuous performance."

VON TTLZKR
A

two-act

next
line,

appear

who

in

Von

as a side

the picture

at the

some of his
by Dorothy Nord,

the delivery of

assisted

hits,

will

in

Tilzer's

Mr.

who composes music

will

piano and

song

Von

medium*

vaudeville

Tilzer,

IN TWO-ACT.

Albert

is

essay French character

bits.

HEADLINERS CHANGED.
Chicago, Aug. 27.
Florence Holbrook was much headlined for the Majestic for a week or so
the newspapers and in the billing.
About the middle of the week a white

in

paper was pasted over her name
front

of

the

A

Majestic.

Bertha Kalisch was put

day

in

later

in the place.

On

about $7,000 on the week.

over about 35 people with him.
The Palace, continuing its policy of
last season, will become a "dollar vaudeville house," charging that price all
over the lower floor. Playing to ca-

pacity at the dollar scale, the Palace
can do about $15,000 on the week (14
shows). With a bill costing $7,000 and

house charges amounting to $5,000 (including rent) a week, the theatre will
have to do continual capacity to break
even, figuring in addition that the $225,000 paid the Hammersteins fixes another charge of $2,500 weekly for two
seasons upon the Palace management.
Carleton Hoagland booked the theatre last spring, while it was trying
out the $2 and $1 brand of variety
shows, finally deciding upon the cheap-

This

er.

is

George Gottleib's

first

the Palace with bookings.
Miss Scheff, according to report, will
remain at the Palace for two weeks.
Several big acts booked through the
Martin Beck office for the house will
have to be cared for by him, the eastern vaudeville managers not wanting
the high-priced material Beck has engaged. The turns will be taken care
of on Chicago, middle western and the
larger Orpheum stands booked through
the

Orpheum

offices.

Meantime Hammerstein's, which the
Palace opposes, may continue Evelyn
Nesbit Thaw throughout September.
For her engagement Willie Hammerstein has placed bills that will not bankrupt him, postponing any number of
acts he had tentatively engaged for
the weeks she has been and will be
there.

"The Corner" keeps up. Monday last the crowd
was very nearly as huge as on the

The Nesbit

business at

opening day of her run.

Waterbury, Conn., Aug. 27.
William Fox's new theatre here,
named after him, will open tomorrow
(Thursday) night, with Harry Fitz-

FOX'S,

WATERBURY, OPENING.

signed for the change.

gerald installed as local director.

Miss Holbrook's most recent appearance in Chicago was at the American
Music Hall, where she was one of the

house seats

twice daily will further deplete the
supply of material for the big time
managers to draw from, and creates in
a way a condition that takes away

The turning of the Orpheum into
s'ock by Wilmer & Vincent, has given

from "The Trust" the absolute control

vaudeville

the

high-priced

act

in

vaudeville.

Heretofore "The Trust" (as the amalgamated United Booking Offices-Orpheum
Circuit-Western
Vaudeville
Managers' Association is known) felt
it could sway the large salaried actor
through holding in its power all the
"time" available for the feature act. It
likewise

will

for

make

it

more expensive

"The Trust" managers, who

find the vaudeville actor not so

dent,

when

will

depen-

there are twice-daily inde-

try

at

holding opposition," always a sound
plea to a vaudeville artist on either
side of the ocean to cite his very lowest salary figure when playing for an
independent manager.
The drift to the small from the big
time by the vaudeville acts playing

of

are

it

and Horace
Goldin, who is given $1,500 weekly in
vaudeville "and expenses," whatever
they may amount to. Goldin brought
Fritzi Scheff at $2,500 net

There are various stories as to why
the change was made.
It was said in
some quarters Miss Holbrook's voice
had gone back on her. At the Majestic
offices it was stated a wire had come
to make the change, with no reason as-

chief figures in

"The Military

NEW ONE FOR

W.

A

Girl."

V.?

Reading, Aug.

rise to the report that firm will

new

27.

have a

theatre at no distant date for the
policy.
The same report

was current several years ago, encouraged by the managers, but it never
eventuated. The Orpheum now comes
into direct opposition with the Grand
opera house.

It

PRUDENTIAL IS OUT.
The Prudential Vaudeville Agency

PALACE'S $7,000 BILL.
The vaudeville program which opens
the new season for the Palace, New
York next Monday, will cost the house

has been

made

over.

Next month it will become the home
stork.
the
Casmith Players in
Will A. Smith is stage director and
Frank L. Calahan is manager for the
company. Local men make up the directorate of the theatre company. Lela
of

Halleck will be leading woman.

The

The

2,000.

program

initial

will

consist

of

Clark and Verdi, Charles Harlan and
Saxton and Picks,
Josephine
Co.,
Romany Opera Troupe, 3 Yoscarrys,
Georgia Mitchell, Harry Brooks and
Co., Bancroft and Gurley.

JIMMY PLUNKETT BOOKED.
Jimmy

Plunkctt booked himself a life
route Thursday, Aug. 28, at St. Columbia's Cathode Church when he mar-

Anna was formJimmy used

ried

Anna

erly

Jimmy's secretary.

Purccll.

Now

to dictate letters to her.

money who

Just to keep the affair

After

Tommy

even

told

hearing
the

the office,
stand up for

all in

Jimmy had Tommy Gray
him.

it's

will dictate.

the

priest

ceremony
the

dialog

could be brightened up a bit and volunteered to write a few sure fire gags.
Mr. and Mrs. Plunkctt will live at
Rye, N. Y.

Loew-Sullivan-Considine

left

the

fice

last

rary quarters in the

where
with

of-

Saturday, moving to tempo-

Putnam

booking

is

it

Nixon-Nirdlinger

the

Building,

conjunction

in

houses of

Nixon-Nirdlinger

Philadelphia.

left

Loew-S-C agency the week before.
There was no regret expressed by
either of the parties on opposite sides at
the

the

partings,

stood only

although the

Prudential

in the position of

severing

pop manager or with the larger booking agency.
All contracts between it and the
Loew-S-C people were cancelled by
mutual consent.
Besides the Prudential's usual pop
vaudeville theatres and the N-N houses
the combined agency has secured the
Frank Wolf Philadelphia theatres to
book. They are the Alhambra, and the
new Broadway, seating 3,200, opening
its

in

relations with the Philly

October.

The

Casino, Washington (full week),
Liberty, Pittsburgh (full week), and

Albany

Colonial,

N-N

Prudential

new

season.

Carron's

The

house,

are

(split)

acquisitions

Liberty

is

hitherto

other
for

the

John Mcpractically

booked independently by Mr. McCarron.

DODGING COMMISSION.
COMMIS!
Chicago, Aug. 27.

Beehler Bros and the Piano Bugs, a
vaudeville act which has just completed
the SuHivan-Considine Circuit, are in
a controversy over four weeks booked
on the Interstate time. The act played
the Wilson last

week and is at the CoStarting next week they
go over the Interstate time. They
wired the agents from the road regarding breaking their jump to New York
lonial

this.

and the Interstate time resulted
satisfactory price.
rived in town and
cent,

When

would be deducted,

claiming

it

at a
the act ar-

was informed

did not

know

10 per

it
objected,
the Beehlers

were agents.
The act went to the Interstate and
booked direct. A wordy battle ensued
in which it came to light that the real
owner of the act was Jesse L. Lasky,
of New York, and the troupe had been
out on the S-C time without the use
of his name. The Beehlers will make
an effort to secure their commissions
rn the strength of a telegram in which
the act agreed to paying 10 per cent.

The Beehlers

says

they will

make

a

test case of this.

BUGS MAYBE, BUT NO

"INSKCTTS."

Schenectady, Aug. 27.
Manager Charles H. Goulding, of
Proctor's, assessed a fine of $5 against
the Rice Brothers,
German comedians, playing here last week, because
they addressed the audience as "Ladies and Insects," after he had warned
them not to do so.
The actors refused to pay the fine
and, during a heated altercation, Manager Goulding summoned a policeman,
players had threatened
alleging the
violence. The cop counseled peace and
tried to persuade the performers to pay
the fine, but they declined and appear
to have gotten away on their stand.
If yon don't ndvertlee In
advertise at nil.

VARIETY,

don't

VARIETY

VAUDEVILLE SEASON'S START
BRINGS OUT LITTLE NOVELTY

GORMAN'S "TAB" CIRCUIT.
J.

W. Gorman, who

cuit

Attractiveness Beyond Small Time.

new

start

of

the

regular

vaudeville

New

York's big time theatres
doesn't
promise
any
novelty, and very few unfamiliar faces.
The feature attraction in each of the
houses for the season's opening is:
Evelyn Xeshit Thaw, Hammerslein's.
Mabel Bcrra, Henry E. Dixey and
Co., Lincoln Beachey and Co., Fifth
Avenue.
in

Day

Fritzi Scheff, Palace.

Eddie Foy, Union Square.
Ethel Levey, Colonial.
Billy B. Van and Beaumont Sisters,
Alhambra.
Rush Ling Toy, Bronx.
"Song Revue," Orpheum.
Corse Payton and Co., Bushwick.
In the last five houses listed, which
arc the former Percy G. Williams' theatres, now operated by B. F. Keith, the

appointed in charge ot the publicity department at the same house.
E. A. McArdel, formerly at the Empire, has been shifted to the Columbia,
New York, George Chenet being retained

for

old

his

position

former house.
The new Keith house in Lorain, O..
will open next week with small time
vaudeville under the management of
Walter Brandt. The house has been
christened the Majestic.

CLINCH WITH RATS.

IN

Chicago, Aug.
in

27.

The Great Northern Hippodrome is
a clinch with the White Rats. The

Hip

said

is

to

have

been cancelling
Rats are alleging

been placed before the federal authori-

announcement, Miss Levey having been
imported from Europe to make the re-

BAD ACCIDENT AVOIDED.

to her native land to help the
Keith forces out.
"The Song Revue," placed to feature
the Orpheum, Brooklyn, bill is now in
its
third season.
Corse Payton was

turn

booked for the Bushwick in the hope
his drawing power across the bridge
would be felt over there rather than
for

the

excellence

of

his

offering,

a

sketch.

Nothing

in

the Keith

programs

for

period of '13-'14 displays any
over the small
bills, particularly with the difference in prices, the small time having
its scale up to 25 cents, while most of
the bigger houses charge up to one dollar for orchestra seats.
The Fifth Avenue (F. F. Proctor)
has no one big feature to commence
the regular season at the house, placing three of the best known names on
the bill in the headline position.
Fritzi Scheff at the Palace (booked
by Martin Beck) is making her variety
debut.
The full programs in all the best of
the New York vaudeville theatres, big
the

first

great
time

attractiveness

and small time are under the "Bills
Next Week" heading of this issue.

CLEVELAND STAFF SHIFTS.
Cleveland, Aug. 27.

A number of staff changes have been
made in and around Cleveland, the
most important being the elevation of
Fred Brandt from assistant manager
of the Hippodrome to general manager of the Alhambra, Globe and
Olympia, recently acquired by the
interests.
Offices
Booking
United
Under Brandt will be W. D. McDonald
at the Globe and Paul Mooncy at the
Olympia.
H. A. Daniels

is managing the Hippodrome with Harry Smith acting as

his chief aide.

Al Hendricks has hern

ties,

it

is

said.

regular

The

fices

and Orpheum Circuit of the large
directly over- the auditorium.

A

huge skylight is being placed over the
roof, the opening extending from the
theatre itself through the overhead
room, to conform with the fire laws
governing amusement edifices. The two
open bridges heretofore deemed suffithe big loft on top of the theatre's roof,
have now been surrounded by brick

walls and roofs.

Many thousands of dollars are being
spent in an endeavor to escape violations.

Ida Zimmerman has started divorce
proceedings against William Zimmer\

of
the
Kingston
Exchange, Chicago, in the

proprietor

audeville

circuit court of Illinois.

start

will

vaudeville

fall

at

bill

shown

will be

'association"

t?ges

Circuits

The W.

now

V. M. A.

is

play

new pop

a

theatre booked

through

open Aug.

will

and

Associa-

the

28.

27.

vaudeville

It

will

seat

will play a twice-nightly pol-

10-20-30.

The Franklin formerly booked by
is in the same locality.

the Association

is
undecided as yet whether the
house will again play vaucvillc or net.
If it does the bills will be placed by
Frank Q. Doyle of the Jones, Linick &
Schaeffer Agency.
The Indiana is in

It

same general direction but too
away to be considered opposition.
the

far

vaudeville

known

trio

as

St.

A man named

Louis, Aug. 27.

Gilmore,

trip

in

his

car

Coney

to

for

my

a dollar

lamps

to.

until

my

get

we

The

Island.

pocket. Just

some kerosene

get to Fcltman's,

where

I can cash it.
"Sure!!" Even if they got stuck for
the dinners and the dollar would not
be repaid, it was worth it.

be back in a minute."
half an hour,

"I'll

They waited

man emerged from
the car

when a
the hotel, cranked

and sped away. The Musketeer

family haven't stopped laughing yet.

ONE TWO-ACT MELTS.
One

two-act has melted away. It is
of Georgie White and
Haney.
After rehearsing
for several days the couple are said to
have discovered they could ont agree
that

said he

the

White

made an attempt

week to have local vaudeville
managers sign an agreement to em-

this

ploy only active members of the organization on their bills.
The matter had been practically arranged when a wire from
Will
J.
Cooke arrived with the information thai
Gilmore was acting without authority
from headquarters.

SONG WRITER DOES

IT.

William Tracey, song writer, was
married Monday last to Helen O'Brien,
a

non-professional.

Ray Walker was

Everybody in the music business wa^
and some haven't returned to

Sure!!

me

who

there

Three Musketeers, together with their
wives, almost had a joy ride Tuesday
evening. While passing the Hotel Astor, about 5 o'clock, they met a smooth
young man they knew slightly and he
asked them if they would like to take
a

with the

best man.

BUNKED FOR ONE BOB.
The

vaudeville.

affiliated

AGREEMENT BLOCKED.

Rat's Actors' Union,

Chicago, Aug.

The Avenue,

the

American,

the

Crpheum.

7.

CRTS POP CLUSTER.

report

a

is

use

which played stock last year. Manager
Gentry refuses to talk on the subject,
but declined to accept combination
Cort bookings made for the Auditorium, which burned, stating that outside people have an option on the
American.
The indications are the
house will open about Sept. 20 with a
policy of six acts and pictures.
The Auditorium shows will be shifted to the Spokane, now playing vaudeville and films.
In Calgary the Orpheum and Pan-

the

Sept.

there

will

vas a representative of

cient to connect the office building with

man,

first

Winter Garden

lend

being carried on assiduously
in the remodelling of the plans of the
Palace theatre building to permit of the
occupancy by the United Booking Ofis

shows around

theatres,

"I've got a check in

ALTERING PALACE UPSTAIRS.

room

vaudeville

circuit.

Around here

Sunday, when the Bronx Opera
house (Cohan & Harris) opens its winter variety season (once weekly) with
a Feiber & Shea bill. Sept. 7 the same
firm with start the Murray Hill and
Grand opera house going on the Sabbath, following those up the Sunday
after at the Columbia.

1,300,

Work

vaudeville

Spokane

cents.

circuit

York, those that are not in the

icy at

run with the defective apparatus 20
miles to the first garage.
All members of the party were badlyshaken up but not seriously injured.

rorthwest

to 25

this

tion

Chicago, Aug. 27.
Harry Spingold and wife, and James
B. McKowen had a narrow escape
from death in an automobile accident
Sunday. They were on their way to
Michigan City and were within 20 miles
of that place when five drunken men
in a machine knocked Spinggold's car
off the road and down an incline of
about 35 feet. There was a barbed
wire fence at the bottom. It was only
by rare presence of mind Spingold,
who was at the wheel, checked the
machine before it struck the fence. As
it was the steering apparatus was badly
broken, and the machine had to be

the winter in houses

"SUNDAYS" STARTING.

turns by wholesale.
mail addressed to them at the theatre
was opened before receipt and in some
This has
instances never delivered.

desperation the management was driven
to to secure a card for the Colonial
is shown "b'y the engagement of Ethel
Levey, for one week only as per official

comedies are to be

Association is about to invade
is the current belief.
It has
obtained a theatre in Calgary, it is
said, and is thought to be forming a

cord, Attleboro.

New

27.

agers'

organ-

is

Framingham,

The Sunday

NORTHWEST.

M. A.

That the Western Vaudeville Man-

cir-

are Quincy,
Winthrop, Peabody,
Waterville
(Me.),
Rockland.
Bangor, the Shawmut (Boston), Con-

the

at

V.

Spokane, Aug.

where the

tabloid circuit,

miniature musical
played throughout
charging from 10
Included in the

South

The
season
Labor

park

throughout the summer,

izing a

Feature Attractions for Labor Day in New York's Big Time
Houses Nearly All Familiar. Keith Bills Present Little

New Enlgand

on the

tabloids

W.

has been playing

composed

Marguerite

their offices yet.

MRS. HALL GOING HOME.
Mrs. Frieda Hall, who has made her
headquarters in New York for some
weeks, is returning to Chicago to re
open her dramatic school there. Mrs
Hall was offered a flattering proposition
to write the music, lyrics and book f-i
some special productions at the Gaiet\
theatre, San Francisco, by Manager
J. Rosenthal of the G. M. Anderson theI

atre

forces.

Mrs. Hall's "The Picture Girl" will
be brought out this fall by Al. Campbell, who produced all the Chicago La
Salle theatre musical successes.
Her
new show, "The Benediction," will also
be produced this coming season by
T. C. Gleason.
Mrs. Hall, in addition to writing
plays, running her dramatic school and
attending to her Chicago home, intends to convince producers it is not
necessary to have three or four people
write a musical show. Incidentally she
plans some of these days to promote

Martha Washington hotel in Chiwhich
will
house
theatrical

a

cago

upon billing.
Mr. White may join the new "Hanky
Panky" show.

women

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

JS£Z *J * STJSC ST

Martin Sampter has returned from
Europe.

trying to co-operate with the
sterner realities of life.

-

,f 79° don't ndvertlno In VABIETY, don't
_
•dvertlM nt alL

VARIETY
'The Confession," under
Bros'

thal

KIETY

direction,

the Mitten-

opened Monday

Lyceum, Pittsburgh,

at the

of the Stair

&

for a tour

Havlin time.

Helen Santoro, formerly with the
Shuberts' stenographic force, is now
with the Oliver Morosco publicity department.

New York

•1MB SILVBBMAN
Proprietor

CHICAGO
Majestic Theatre Bldf.
CHABLBS J. FBBBMAN

Frances Clare and Co., including Guy
Rawson, open their season next week,
at the Grand, Philadelphia, with the
Nixon, Atlantic City, the next stop.

SAN FBANCISCO
Pant ages Theatre Bids.

HARRY BONNBLL

Moss ft Brill have placed Robert
Magee, former manager of their 86th
Street house, in charge of the Hamil-

LONDON
Charing Cross Road

JESSE

FBBBMAN

Rue Saint Dldler
O.

KBNDBBW

"The

Price/' the former

Helen Ware

show, with Edna Marshall playing the
leading role, opened its season Aug.
28, at Crystal, Mich.

BERLIN
61 Stromatrasse
B. A. LBYY
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Oscar Hodge,
has rejoined the

Bill

after a severe illness,

Neil

O'Brien

min-

manager.

strels as their

Max

Spiegel's "College Girls" has been re-

by Morris Franklin.

placed

The

Selig

company announce they
names of

will hereafter incorporate the

writers of their pictures in their films.

Two hundred and ten scenes are in
volved in the All Star him presentment
of '"Arizona."
Louise Balthy, from France, arrived
Mile.
week with Ethel Levey.
Balthy is not under engagement.
last

Emmy

on the Campania
Sept. 18 to open a season abroad at
the Alhambra, London.
Karl

"P.

A

The gross

sails

P."

DO^NG

$14,000.

figure of $14,000

weekly

is

being reached at the Cohan by the A.
H. W^oH- chow "Potash & PerlmutA. Chariot of the Alhambra, London,
and Jackson, the "girl act" producer of
the other side, are in New York.

Ethel Levey is at the Colonial next
week. She arrived here on the Baltic
Friday.

Jack Lyons and Salome Park, were
recently married. They sent announcement to their friends this week.

Ryley's

A

picture house in Brooklyn is giving a stick of "punk" with every admission ticket, to drive away the mos-

est vaudeville sketch

his lat-

"The Open Win-

dow," shown recently at the Union
Square and is negotiating for a new
act

AL H. Wilson in a new play, entitled
"The Rolling Stone," now under Ben
Stern's management, opens the new
season at Red Bank, N. J., Saturday,
playing Baltimore next week.

Sergeant Morrison, a mounted police-

man

of Memphis, will be a member of
Miller Brothers' "101
Wild West"

when it goes to Europe.
eran showman.

The statement was

New York

Herald

Denver date

published in the
week, under a

this

line, that Col.
Bill,) will

appearance in
Square Garden

make

New York
March

in

William
at

1914,

as

the

Simmons & Debes framed a freak
show Thursday, calling it "7 in 1" and
took it to Red Bank, N. J., where they
expected to haul down some extra
money at the annual fair and horse
show.
The "7 in 1" means seven

"The Shadow,"
title

first

produced under

of "Frisco Sal," which

James

Forbes whipped into dramatic shape for
the Henry B. Harris estate, opens at
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Sept. 24 and after
three one-nighters wil
Fulton, New York.

come

He

is

New

York, Earle MitRoberts in the comedy character part. Mr. Roberts goes
to Boston, to take over the managership of John Craig's Castle Square Co.
chell replaced Al.

Irving Berlin will

honor at the

first

"The
Al.

Common

be the guest of
Friars' dinner of the

season, to be held at the Hotel Astor

some time in October. The Friars
appointed a committee to make the
honor selection and Berlin was chosen.
George M. Cohan will probably
"introduce" Berlin to the assemblage.

a vet-

W.

Law," exploited by

H. Woods, got under

Monday

way

in Jer-

Another company formed by Mr. Wiswell of the
sey City
Stair

&

Havlin

night.

office, will travel

to the

"oast this winter.

William McLoughlin, who originated
the role of

"Sold for Money," first produced by
Cecil Spooncr Stock company in
the Bronx, now a road production under Chas. E.
Blaney's
management,
opened in Paterson, N. J., Monday
night.

N. Lawrence will be manager
Washington theatre, Detroit, and
not James Slocum, as was reported.
Mr. Slocum is secretary of the Washington-Detroit Theatre Co, owners of
the new playhouse.
The theatre and
policy are under the direction of
William Morris.
its

"Mary's Lamb," with Den McGrath
opened Monday in Paterson,
N. J., under William Pfirrmann's management. As soon as the former Richard Carle piece has been fully launched
the Pfirrmanns (William and David)
featured,

will

George McDonald, who managed
"The Witching Hour" on the road has
secured the producing rights to "The
Deep Purple" and placed a company in
rehearsal this week.

open Sept.

11

at

He has arranged
Trenton, N. J.

state fair in

Memphis, Tenn..

Sept. 22-

Flying Kays, Foster, Lamont and Foster, Bonncsctti Troupe,
Barry and Nelson, Great Calvert, the
Devoes, Alexander Troupe.
will

be

new

piece entitled

"Rob Roy"

at

New

Paris.

She died

in 1911.

Richard Clark's road production of
featuring Don MacMiland Sophia Allen, \«th Clark perSaturday
managing, opens
sonally
night (Aug. 30) in Washburn's New

"Baby Mine,"
lan

Theatre, Chester, Pa., The Washburn
bas been all remodeled this summer.
"Baby Mine" will play eastern time.

Mrs. Josephine Clement, the lady
manager, has a plan for a pure uplift
theatre, which she hopes to build in
a few months. Just hopes to build it
y'understand. It's to be open on four
sides to the light and air, admission
will be 10 cents and the offerings will
be absolutely antiseptic.

Roy Crawford and

"The

his father, L.

M.

Crawford, lessees of the Willis Wood,
Kansas City, are in an argument over
the beverage to be used in the christening of the house when it opens Aug.
L. M.
31 on the Progressive Wheel.
is in "dry" Topeka, Kansas, and Roy
i- in "wet" Missouri.
One stands out
for mineral water while the other want
to use joy juice.

Louis Mann in "Children of Today"
"Lieber
opens at Albany Sept. 3.
Augustin" the Shubert's new producdesigned for the Casino, New
York, may not appear in town before
the end of next week.
It started in
Long Branch last night and will play
Albany Monday and Tuesday.
Rose
Dolly upon leaving "The Follies," will
join the Casino show.
tion

G. Herbert Mitchell and Marie Fitz*
Gibbons have not been married. The
announcement they were was a hoax
perpetrated by Manager Herb Parker,
cf Electric Park, Quincy,

sense of

humor

111.,

who

has

peculiar to that ag-

locality, according to Miss
FitzGibbons, who, with a wit that towers over Manager Parker's, bases her
hasty correction solely on the ground
that it might cause embarrassment to
a certain party in Mr. Mitchell's circle of acquaintance.

ricultural

Pilot."

Alice H. Fitch, an actress living at
378 West End avenue, has begun suit
in

New

York, demanding damages

in

$25,000 for alleged breach of promise

dealer of

New

David Schaul, a textile
York, is named as de-

fendant.

The

actress declares she re-

of

Free out-door attractions for the Tri-

put out a

in

Y>rk,
15 years ago, died last Saturday in
Bellevue hospital, New York, following
an operation for diabetes. He married
Lenore Snyder an operatic singer in

?.

the

Lochiel

the Herald Square theatre,

into the

After the fourth
performance of
"Believe Me, Xantippe" at the 39th
street theatre,

is going out again,
time under the direction of Wetzel & Rosener. opening Sept. 23 in
Pennsylvania.
Walter Hubbcll, who
has played the role of the slave 1,500
times, has been re-engaged for his old
part. Clarence Bennett formerly backed
the show.

his next

Madison

feature of Sells-Floto Circus.

the

"A Royal Slave"

this

F.

of the

27

Lorenz and Gallagher have separated as vaudeville partners. John Lorenz will do a "single" turn,

Breton are members of the organization.

quitos.

A policy of two-a-day vaudeville was
inaugurated at Well's Lyric, Richmond,
Monday.

John A. Belasco and a company of
American players will sail from New
York next Tuesday for a tour in the
West Indies. They open in Port au
Frince, Trinidad.
Ted and Corinne

road

production
of "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine"
has its first performance
tomorrow
night not far from New York.

to

Va.

W.

Arthur Hoops has "canned"

Wilbur Cox, a principal with

The show

cover New York, Pennsylvania and
the northwest.

freaks under one tent.

Thos.

The Four Rianos have dissolved.
and Jack arc framing a new act.

last

"Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm"
opens Labor Day at the Orpheum,
Newark, with a week's engagement to
follow at the Prospect, New York.

•*
6

Foreign

financing, opens

is

Long Branch.

19 at

Cody (Buffalo

ton.

PABIS
68 bis,

EDWABD

which K. C. Jacquith

featuring

Minii Yvonne,

will

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.

18

Baby,"

Bachelor's

Sept.

Published Weekly by

Times Square.

"A

Henry Buckler and Baby

marriage.

mained away from the stage for a year
in the expectation of becoming Mrs.
Schaul, only to be told the merchant
had no intention of wedding her.

In Hammerstein's Lobby is a sign
"For subscription to the
reading
Opera
Grand
National
American
House, Take Elevator." The elevator
usually leads to Hammerstein's Roof.
Abe Levy says the sign shouldn't be
accepted literally, for although the elevator is taken during the daytime it
must be returned for the night show.
So far the subscribers applying at
Hammerstein's for the A. N. G. O. II.

have averaged one every three days.

VARIETY
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"UNDERWORLD" PLAYS AND FILM
PREPARIN G FOR THE MARKET
New York Seems to be the Place Where Big Majority Will
Hail From. Many "Social Evil" Dramas Preparing in
Eastern Metropolis. Moving Picture Makers Say
Strong Demand for This Character of Movie.
There

impression

a pretty general

is

i'bout the theatrical business that "un-

world" plays

der

cendant

current

the

for

be

will

in

the

season,

as-

but

the bottom will drop out of the

that

craze

on that subject as
sprang up. Those having

plays

for

<,uickly as

it

of that calibre proout of them possible as
(.uickly as they can, by the organization of duplicate organizations to "grab

successful

pieces

pose to get

off''

all

the easy

all

money

in sight

send out several
companies of "The Lure," A. H.
Woods is going right after "Within
the Law," George Broadhurst is working assiduously to complete his "white
slave" piece for William A. Brady
(who always duplicates successes with
will

facility).

"The Traffic" is headed
for New York, "The Fight" opens
Monday at the Hudson, "The Double
Cross" is on its way, Wee & Lambert
have out "The Girl of the Underworld"
and Joseph Byron Totten has comIn addition,

pleted

dramatization

a

of

Reginald

Wright Kaufman's novel, "The House
of Bondage," which will probably be
produced by Lee Morrison.
Looks like the feature film market
would be inundated with white slave

The Diggs-Caminetti

films.

trial,

the

Thaw

story with
promised intimate
revelations of the salacious phases of

plans of film makers
to copy the theme and spirit of the
season's two white slave plays on regand "The
ular stages, "The Lure,"
Traffic" and the announcement of the
will
that
they
Universal Company
Fight Against
shortly
release "A
Evil," with a white slave plot are but

that

nasty

of D. F.

Whitcomb,

In the main

a police re-

echoes the business and situations of "The Lure."
Film men who refuse to make or
handle features pandering to a low
taste of patron or exhibitor say the
c ming flood of white slave films must
eventuate in police surveillance and
interference, and, perhaps, be the imgeneral
petus to the passage of
a
sweeping censorship directed by the
Fedc-al department at Washington.

tale,

few signs of the coming influx. A
canvass of the exchanges by Variety
indicates an early epidemic of films
with the vicious trade of sex the paramount element of the scenarios. The
film men say their exhibitors are clamoring for the material, while the exhibitor says their patrons are demanding it.
Most of the manufacturers
a

Chicago, Aug. 27.
Chicago and the middle west do not

seem

to be taking to the white slave
play or the white slave picture to any
great extent. "Little Lost Sister" made

from a series of newspaper stories by
Virginia Brooks Washburne, produced
during the summer has been rewritten
and is to have its premiere at South
Chicago next week. It is produced by
Rickson & Gazzolo.
Another show along the same lines
i:
"The Cost of Living" by William
Anthony McGuire, a Chicago writer.
This will be offered next week at the
National by Rowland & Clifford.
Jack Lait, dramatic editor of the Chicago American had a play produced by
in

Los An-

geles called "Help Wanted."
story of the stenographer,

It is the

Oliver Morosco this

some bearing on

but has

the white slave

motion

Chicago

week

picture

traffic.

producers

say they are fighting shy of the subject
in their productions, and do not intend
to put anything of that sort on the

market.

CORT'S MAIN OFFICES HERE.
asked

Wednesday

by

a

JVarietv representative whether there
was any truth in the report that Fd. V.
Giroux would sever immediate connections with him, John Cort laughingly
replied that that was the first he had
heard of the rumor. He made an emphatic denial and said he would as soon
think of parting with his right arm as

losing Giroux.

Even
no matter how old.
Robert Campbell, owner of "The White
Slave" play of a former generation
which deals not with the city phase of
the evil, has been offered a handsome

sum

services of his present assistant Will-

New York and

Paris office for "lively"

scripts,

for

the

film

rights

to

the

old-

time piece.

The offices of Smart Set. Young's
Magazine, Spicy Stories and other pubgiven to the occasional use
of spicy material have been asked to
help out the demand of the market by

lications

indicating

stories

of

their

that

files

would make features of the sort
mand. The Universal'* feature

in

de-

is

the

Cort

Seattle

said

that

so he must have appeared in a comsack suit for that was the way he
was attired as he sat in a 'box at the
Globe witnessing the opening of "The
Doll Girl." Then, to prove he was a
regular human being he followed Eddie
Foy into the lobby after the second
If

Moore theatre, Seattle, is here to
handle the Lillian Russell show. Frank

Newman,
hereafter

the Moore
manage the

treasurer,

will

Colonial,

Salt

Lake.

VABIETY,

don't

its

last inch.

The newspapers

testified

to

the ex-

MISSION PLAY STOPPED.
San Francisco, Aug. 27.
Play, which opened at
the Columbia Monday was brought to
a sudden stop, on the ground its subject matter would give offense.

manager and director (as was evidenced by the showing in the advance
press work). The financial backing is
supplied by "Broncho Billy" Anderson,
of the Essanay Co.

"DREAMS" DOING BUSINESS.

The show was put together in New
Vork and goes to a permanent home
ir
San Francisco. Across the conti-

act and gave an imitation of
to his face

—or

Foy

right

rather he tried to
laughed as much as

everybody
had really succeeded.
given up the effort

After

—and
if

he

Willie

showed Drew how easy

he
had

Collier

was
come-

really

it

to imitate the much-caricatured

dian.

While some of the "wise" folks about
town have not taken kindly to "When
Dreams Come True" at the Lyric, the
management feels it will be able to bear

of

cellence

nent

show continues

as the
able

to

draw

profit-

warm

weather.
did over $9,200 at the
Lyric, after getting a bad break for a
If it holds up with other openstart.
ings crowding in the next two weeks,
the Bartholomae show will be in for
a run.
receipts

Last week

in

the

it

PLAY SAME SHOW FOR YEARS.
"The

In

opens

at the

Old Homestead," which
Manhattan Opera House

Monday

next

number

for

three

weeks, are a

of players with the

will stop at various points.

it

8 CITIES SETTLED.
Eight

Annie Hopkins has been with the
Josh Whitcomb piece for 27 years;
George Patch is second only by a year
oi so; Fred Clare has a record of 22
years with the New England story;
Charles H. Clarke* has been with

beginning with only

is

have been "settled" by
between the

cities

virtue of the recent "deal"

&

Shuberts and Klaw

The

Erlanger.

towns are Chicago, Boston,

"settled"

Philadelphia.

Minneapolis.

Paul.

St.

Milwaukee, Louisville,

Louis.
In some of the cities no disposition
has been made of the discarded theatre
for the legit attraction, although the
"pooling" arrangement entered into by
the

out

St.

two "syndicates" protects the lefthouses. The Shubert, Milwaukee

goes into stock, under Saxe Bros.

same show

years, some advanced since their
term from the juvenile to the old char-

Maggie Breyer

It

costly to bear the expense
of transportation at the dollar scale.

for

23 years;

the

much too

is

up under their adverse opinion so long

it

for

just about

years to her
credit, and there are others in the cast
that have a longevity record worth
recording.
After the Manhattan engagement, the
annual revival goes on the road.
12

REVISED RING SHOW OPENS.
Asbury Park, Aug. 27.
"Claudia" smiled upon an appreciative audience
Monday night at the
Savoy.
Blanche
Ring's
musical
comedy, "When Claudia Smiles," revised from last season's version, is
pretty and tuneful.

Miss Ring acquitted herself well and
cleverly

acted

the

role

of

;_i

1 ,

^u...

ji

the

fickle

.

wan

nicujuy, enough suffering

a cold.

Assisting Miss Ring are Harry Con-

REFUSING THE MUSICIANS.
Chicago, Aug.

or,

27.

There is talk among some of the
managers that the demands of the
musicians for more pay will be met
with

a

flat

refusal.

One prominent

very last raise demay agree to the new
manded,
schedule as proposed some time since,
this

will

which

is

be
he

the

an increase of

at

least

33%

Tempest

Mann,

all

his

is

a

the

new Shubert

theatre

on

44th street (and 45th) gets into
action Oct. 6 with Sir Forbes-Robertson,

Ralph

1,400.

orchestras in

There

girls.

West

Another manager with several vaudehouses, and employing numerous
musicians, avers it the worst comes he

women

and

LONG FOR THE SHUBERT.
When

charge.

houses.

Tempest

Fillmore.

Nellie

chorus of 14 pretty

per cent.
ville

of

(late

Sunshine), John J. Scannell, Florence
Fdney. Chas. J. Winninger, R. M. Dollivcr,
Richard
Carrington,
Bertha

manager, who has several houses, says
if the union will sign a rigid contract

will install
If you don't advertise In
ad vert Im at all.

the theatre to

impressive line up of
principals and declared the organization created a mild sensation.
The
cast includes William Rock and Maud
Fulton, Al Shean, Tom Waters, Will
Philbrick,
Oscar Ragland, Andrew
Branigan, Franklyn Farnum, Robert
Nolan, Jene Luneska, Catherine Hayes,
Hazel Cox, Bessie Franklin. Cecilia
Novasio, Peggy Lundeen, Kittie Doner, Maizie Kimball.
The organization introduced high
class musical comedy at a dollar to
Cleveland, besides opening the season
in the Ohio city.
Jake Rosenthal is

offices

iam Muller, of Lakewood, N. J.
Carl Reed, former manager of the

Cleveland, Aug. 27.

Anderson
Gaiety
Company
opened Sunday night at the Euclid
avenue opera house in "The Candy
Shop" before an audience that filled

The

mon

acter roles.

When

"CANDY SHOP" DRAWS.

John

to

The Mission

the removal of his
and main standbys to
New York had been completed. Henry
Schroeder, auditor of the Northwestern
Theatrical Association, is here and in
charge of the financial and accounting
department of the Cort attractions.
Dick Maney, with one of the Seattle
houses, will be placed in the Cort press
department although Richard Lambert, general press man, will retain the

follow the tide of least resistance
and make hay while the sun shines.
The Henry French play bureau reports
the arrival of requests by mail at their
will

happened

has

Drew? The society columns of a New
York daily had him giving a dinner
party at Delmonico's Monday evening.

it

before

the "blow off."

The Shuberts

work

porter.

JOHN DREW GROWING GAY.
Whatever

W. Long

The house has
somest

The
bert."

New

be found in

a seating capacity of

Its exterior
in

will

is

one of the hand-

York.

theatre will be called

"The Shu-
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TESTING

NEW YORK

titled

CRITICISM

WITH BARTHOLOMAE'S FARCE
Kiss Me Quick" at the 48th Street to be Storm Centre of
Advertising Campaign, With Boston and New York

44

"Notices" Paralleled. "Money Back if You Don't
Like it" to Back Up Managerial Statements.
New York daily newsboth afternoon and evening,
contained scathing reviews on the first
performance Tuesday evening at the
48th Street theatre of Philip Bartholomae's farce, "Kiss Me Quick."
Wednesday's

papers,

The management

read them carefully
and without animus decided upon a
campaign of advertising to determine
the exact value of criticism in the me-

l.im

However, Mr. Woods asgood understudy in Mrs.
who is now on the ground rep-

back.

serts he has a

A

H.,

resenting her husband, as well as L.
J. Goldsoll, Mr .Woods' partner in the
foreign enterprises.
Mr. Kilgour will shortly retire from
the cast to take up his projected vaudeville starring tour in a sketch en-

11

"George Washington," and Elita

Proctor

withdraw.
Snitz Edwards' name has been mentioned for the role of Marks Pasinsky,
tc succeed Lee Kohlmar.
Fred Fleck, manager of the show,
casually asked Alex Carr the other
day if he knew Nat Carr's address,
which elicited a paroxysm coupled
with the following ejaculation: "No,
sir!
My brother has been traveling
around long enough on my reputation.
I'm going to see Woods about it right
away."
Otis

will

also

David G. Smith, a Paterson, N. J.,
lawyer, names Montague Glass and
A. H. Woods, author and manager of
"Potash

&

Perlmutter," as defendants

damage suit.
Smith asserts he was assaulted
Long Branch, N. J., theatre on

in

a $10,000

at a

the

opening night of the show by Glass

Woods. He says he was writing
memoranda on a case he is interested

and_.

in,
while watc4ring the performance,
and the defendants, apparently supposing he was copying the dialog, set upon him and ejected him from the houae.
Arthur Pickens, now in the cast, has
been chosen to succeed Jos. Kilgour
as the lawyer.
No other changes of
players has been settled upon.

BUILDING FOR

8.

A H.

Philadelphia, Aug. 27.

W. Dayton Wegefarth, manager
the

Walnut,

is

Hon

to build a new theatre in West
Philadelphia, to be leased to Stair
Havlin as a link in their chain of popular priced houses.
Hi father pro-

&

•

moted the William Penn house.

tropolis.

Thursday morning extra space was
employed in the advertising columns of
the papers containing the following:
"Is dramatic criticism a science or a
joke? If the former, it is ; nexact. If
all

the latter, it is the funniest ever. This
contention is proven by Mr. BartholoGaze
mae's farce, 'Kiss Me Quick/
upon these criticisms." (Then followed

columns the criticisms of the
Boston newspapers and extracts from
the New York dailies. Underneath it,
in bold type, the daring announcement
was made: "If you don't like it, your
money back then and there."
Discussing the matter, the management said: "Mr. Bartholomae's piece,
'Over Night,' received two good notices
and played an entire year in New York.
His 'Little Miss Brown' also received
in parallel

but two favorable criticisms in the metropolis, and remained three months.
We are going to find out for ourselves
in this instance just how important are
the criticisms of men who laugh at a
first night and then 'crucify' a production."

One

of the characters in the piece

is

name "Lottie Briscoe." There
a well known moving picture actress
that name and Wednesday Miss Bris-

given the
is

of

coe secured from Judge Whitaker an
show cause why Bartholomae's
should not be enjoined from using her
nan.e. Bartholomae will not change the
program copy until such tin\e as the
courts order him to.

orcjer to

"P.

A

The gross

P."

DOING

914,000.

figure of $14,000

weekly

is

being reached at the Cohan by the A.
H. Woods show. "Potash & Perlmutter."
It's a large amount for "a comedy" as the piece is classified, which
means a "straight show" without big
chorus, scenic embellishments of "production." The Cohan has reached over
the $1,900 mark for night performances.

While the salary

& P" company

list

is

high, the

face of the busi-

With a heavy advance

ness done.

and what looks

"P

does not run to excess

in the payroll in the

sale

an all-season run
the Woods staff is sitting back
satisfaction,
a pose of
having "Withthe Law" as a side line, and the fulike

in sight,
in

in

ture Julian Eltinge

Mr.

show

Woods would

Germany

like

to

bank upon.
Till-;

to leave for

to look over his picture

and

vaudeville interests there, but the production of the Eltinge piece is holding

ST.

MOON FAMILY

VKKA AND (JhOIUJK ST. M'.o.N, now f»;itur«d with "l'OLI.Y OF THE CinCUS." playlnx
on tin- STAIR & HAVLIN time.
EIhIc Is h placing her Hlstcr, Ida, In the tllii- rolf.
H<sUI<n h.-ning m;u|c- ». name for hera«-|f an »n
x
Kirl Is mild to show much promise l.i h«r flrct .«p<aklnR role
The St. I,< on h ulso take care of the clrcim nt>
KI.HIK

'in

nniiT)

"t..|. r

WISK A MOXUN

•

•

<

i

1

1

•

lllijMtrntrrl

In

th»>

cut.

of

organizing a corpora-

1

r

<

<|ii< *t

tin-

i

li

rtalrirn. ni

munaK^nient

nn.-.
In

the
th<-

<jf

young
play

an
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A BILLION

INVESTED
MOVIE ENTERPRISES

IS

IN

Theatres in the United States Estimated at 30,000, TwoThirds Valued at Average of $40,000 Each, Total $800,
Another $200,000,000 is Tied Up in
000,000.
Manufacturers 9 Plants.

he will not have anything to do hereafter with Paul

Armstrong's play, "The

ture industry in the United States represented an investment of close to

and upon his total being
advanced figures in this

other day, when talking about a
picture house he would shortly
open, claimed he did not care for competition as he had a "clear radius of
five blocks," meaning there was no opposition to him in five blocks on either
the

new

$1,000,000,000,

side

challenged,

mentioned

form:

There are over 25,000 moving picture
houses in this country, and counting
the

open

more

air

closely

places

total

the

approach

30,000.

would

The

elimination of a third of these as old
building and store shows would prob-

ably leave 20,000 new establishments,
the average value of which would be
roughly $40,000 for land, building and
equipment. In the large towns a house
can not be erected without representing $60,000 or more total, with many
reaching higher figures.
computation, the
this
Accepting

housing of the movies stands at $800,The investment in the manufacturing end of the business here and
abroad reaches $200,000,000, bringing
the figure up to the billion mark, and

000,000.

this is not.

considered too high.

theatre.

of his

When

was

this

showmen
to experienced
they expressed surprise, but upon reHection agreed that perhaps in a thickly populated neighborhood a clear radius of that size would be sufficient to
support a picture theatre of 600 capac1

ity.

Last week there were 62 subjects re
by the independent manufac-

leased

through their several selling
This would probably repreagencies.
turers

new subThe General Film Co. probably

sent a total of 45,000 feet of
jects.

turned out a larger total, certainly as
large.
When it is considered that each
reel is worth somewhat over
1 000-foot
$100 (12 cents a foot) and each subject is turned out in scores of copies,
ii will be realized that the manufacturing of films is a gigantic industry,
without including the vast amount being invested in feature films.

estimate of the showman as to
the total of theatres was immediately
attacked, and it was pointed out that
it<
the absence of any official census,

The

ro approximation could be arrived

at.

SHOWS

ceipts

Calvert playing the lead

Broadway presentation of Armstrong's piece. Armstrong insisted she
hmdle the principal role and Morosco
told him he could go ahead and make

business.

It

is

of record that there are more
this.
A short time after

movies than

the formation of the General Film Co.,
which took over the 50 odd independent exchanges of the country, a can-

vass of the situation was made and
nearly 8,000 customers were tabulated
on its books. This was in 1909. Since
then the General Co. has gone ahead.
Ir the meantime the independent manufacturers have increased vastly in
strength until it is now estimated by
the film

men themselves

that the rental

business is about evenly divided.
In the U. S. there are 4,000 towns
having a population of 5,000 or more.
None of these is without its movie
shows, while in addition almost every
hamlet has one. Some villages with less
than 1.500 inhabitants have a "picture
place."

For the towns

of 5,000 popula-

on or more an average of four picture
shows is calculated, based upon the
large number of these exhibitions in
the big cities. Fort Wayne, for ex-

t

:

ample, has 16 for

A

picture

its

65.000 population.

proprietor

in

New York

Lait piece.

Another piece due for fall presenta"Rita's Romance," a musical
is
play by Leo Ditrichstein and Silvio
Hein. It's not unlikely he will change
Another new Morosco star,
its title.
Selma Paley, is to be featured here as
tion

Rita.

For the present Morosco will let
"The Money Moon," the J. Hartley
Manners' piece, remain on the shelf. He

Morosco's "Tik, Tok Man," after its
Chicago engagement, is now on the one

movie theatre to about 6,000 inhabiBut this is in a centre where
tants.

is-

production altogether. Armstrong stood
pat on the Calvert matter. As to the
Washington Square piece, which has
been rewritten, Morosco decided that
it did not contain the punch demanded
by New York theatregoers.
Probably his first Broadway production will be "Help Wanted," by Jack
Lait, of the Chicago American, which
night
at
was tried out Sunday
Morosco's Los Angeles stock house, the
Morosco plans to bring
Burbank.
Grace Valentine, a Pacific Coast stock
star, here for the leading role in the

the attraction, has taken a
This is the first of the "white

slump.

tremendousmovie as an amusement
ly overshadowed by other auraciions.

arrangements to suit himself as he
would withdraw from the

(t*forosco)

plans to bring out "Playthings," written
by a San Francisco society woman as

He admitted this partially, but instanced in defense of his figures there
were listed 850 moving picture places
With its popuin Greater New York.
lation of about 5,000,000, this gives a

there are close to 200 other places or
entertainment, representing an enormous gross capacity, and where the

all

is

a

comedy

satire,

before Jan.

1.

may make New York

slave"

nighters.

It

later,

but

new

Morosco has
road company of "Bird

plays to reach San Francisco.
started well, playing to $9,000 for the

first

week.

the Cort,

TWO

"Bought and Paid For," at
continues to draw splendid

it

does

it

have some

will

principals.

of Paraout a
dise" with Lenore Ulrich playing the
principal role.

Following

Varietv's

an-

exclusive

the "No. 1" troupe starting at

New-

N. J., Sept. 29, playing city time
i:> the east with probably one and twoweek stands in New York and Brooklyn. The "No. 2" opens the latter part
of October and will travel to the PaKing will engage at least
cific Coast.
80 per cent, of the original Savage com-

ark,

$5,000

a part.
Negotiations between vaudeville and
Weber and Fields have not been closed.
If the team accepts variety engagements, and Mr. Weber choses a manuscript for the prize money, the show
production will be held over until next
season.

WALNUT

The King company has taken

a five

Amphion, Brooklyn,

and after extensive alteration
take on a permanent policy.

it

will

son,

Syracuse, Aug.

27.

Montgomery and SVaaC and Elsie
Janis played at the Empire Monday
at one performance,
breaking every record for the town.
The downstairs prices were $2.50 per
seat, but the remainder of the house
was sold at the regular scale. There
were 300 standees at $1.50.

night to $3,400

ST/S

NEW

SEASON.

Philadelphia, Aug. 27.
Ben Stern, who has leased the Wal-

nut

HAS ALL SYRACUSErS£CORDS.

PliAY.

may be
offered by Joe Weber, who is now
thinking it over. Mr. Weber wants a
piece along the lines of "Alma, Where
Do You Live," in which he will have

panies.

years' lease on the

FOR

$5,000 as a prize for a play

Street

theatre

for

the

new

-sea-

opens the house Saturday night

"The

Stern will be here
for the opening, although he has placed
Dayton Wegenfarth, of the old Grand
with

here, as

Firefly."

resident manager.

The Walnut's top price will be $1.
This week the house was used nearly
every day by New York companies
unable to get Broadway theatres for
full
If

dress rehearsals.
you don't advertise In

advertise at

ail.

this

well on

but

year,

weathered

that

don't

way.

under

Those

summer

the

most

the

The

conditions.

flattering

Cort has been opened for some time
with a farce, "The Elixir of Youth,"
and the Olympic is doing a tremendous
business with Margaret Illington in
"Within the Law." This gives five of
the 11 first class theatres for the season already open.
Preparations are now on for "The

Whip"

at the

Auditorium, opening Aug.

"The Lady

30.

Slipper" will

the

of

about the same
time. Power's and the Studebaker will
not open until about Sept. 15, and the
American Music Hall will begin operations about the same time. The Whitney, now known as Joe Howard's
Comedy theatre, will open later. The
elimination of the Chicago opera house,
the Colonial and McVicker's, has cut
start

at

the

Illinois

There are inlegit competition.
dications the season will be more prosperous for those houses that are open.

down

The "$2 houses"

be

will

the

Gar-

and Power's, although it is possible prices may be reduced in these for
some attractions. Big vaudeville will
be looked after in "The Loop" by the
I alace Music Hall and the Majestic, as
usual, and variety of the popular order
will be furnished by the Colonial and

rick

McVicker's.
"Little

day

at

Brown" opened Sun-

Miss
the

Princess to a packed
show pleases and the in-

house.
The
dications are that the
be a prosperous one.

engagement

will

"Stop Thief" came to Cohan's Grand
also, and played to a big house.
The attraction is full of laughs and it
went over well on the opening night.
The Scott pictures moved from the
Princess to the Garrick, and the open-

Sunday

ing was very flattering.
in

The advance
"The Road

William Hodge
Happiness" at the

sale for

to

is good and the indications are
"The Whip" will have a rousing
welcome when it opens.
"Within the Law" at the Olympic is
going right along at a merry clip, and

Garrick
that

the house has been practically sold out
every performance since the open-

at

ing.

"The

Elixir of

Youth"

at tfie

Cort

not doing a tremendous business, and
will soon give way to another attrac-

iw

tion.

The new show

at

La

the

Salle

is

c'oing very well in its first week.
The first day's advance for "The

Whip" reached

$5,170.

than the record

in

the

more
same way held

It is $1,100

at the Audiclaimed "The Whip's"
advance will run to $25,000 before the
show opens Saturday. All seats are

by "The Garden of Allah"
torium.

It

is

for sale in tbe box-office,

VABIETY,

27.

its

found the picking very good, and rewere prosperous. At the present time the Garrick is playing pictures after being dark two weeks. The
Princess opened Sunday night with
"Little Miss Brown," with indications
of good business* "Stop Thief came
to Cohan's Grand opera house under
the same circumstances, and the new
La Salle opera house opened its doors
with "A Trip to Washington" under

just sent

'•EXCUSE ME" SHOWS.

nouncement Henry W. Savage would
not produce "Excuse Me" this season
comes word he has leased the producing rights to the S. T. King Amusement Co. This new firm, headed by
Steve King, will send out two companies,

It
if

late

now

is

rather propitious circumstances.

Morosco will not produce "No. 6
Washington Square." Morosco objected

IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Aug. 27.
Business at the Savoy where "The
Traffic"

began

It

shows

to Catherine

Chicago, Aug.

The season

Escape," which Morosco was getting
ready to bring into New York. Also
that

IN CHICAGO.

v/

Tuesday and confirmed the report that

in the

A New York amusement enterprise
promoter recently advanced the interesting estimate that the moving pic-

SHOWS

MOROSCO'S PRODUCTIONS.
New York

Oliver Morosco reached

speculators are barred.

it

is

said,

and
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RoUand Wallace

will

A

"Bachelor's Baby."
ahead.

manage
Mr.

Chester Rice will travel In advanoe of David

K. C. Jaqulth's

Werthelmer

"A Good

DelaBCo'a

will

Little

Devil."

travel

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
Ormsby Court la agent with the "Whet Happened to Mary?" company playing Boston. It
Is scheduled for a month in The Hub.
Sim

who formerly managed a

repertoire company and has been with other organisations, has been assigned to one of the
Edison talking picture outfits.
Allen,

Ray Owen, the press man and manager,
manage Ed. Schiller's Broadway theatre,

will

Bayonne, N.

J.,

It will

this fall.

play stock.

Al. Cross leaves Sept. 3 to work the advance
for the western company of "What Happened
to Mary?" which opens Sept. 15 at Niagara
Palls.
The show will play few one nlghters.
Bob AlexIt goes to St. Louis from the east.
ander will be back with the show.

Dick Richards is to do
Aborn Orand Opera Co.
road next month.
B. M.
age the tour. Roland O.

the advance for the
which takes to the

Simmons

will

man-

Tray will be manager of Aborn's "Chimes of Normandy" while
the man ahead will be William Love.

The Herald

manage

to

is

when

it

William B. Flack Is
of the Circus" at the
this week.

the Harrington
takes to the road

managing the "Polly

New

Prospect,

York,

Frank Perley will likely handle "The
8badow" when It has a preliminary road tour
the latter part of September.

George Scarborough, who wrote "The Lure,"
has another piece, "At Bay," which may be
brought out this season as a result of his success with the "white slave" play at the
Maxlne Elliott.
Scarborough, a native of
Waco, Tex., has been something of a soldier
of fortune.
At one time he was In the 8ecret
Service employ of the U. 8. government.
Grauland,

Providence newspaperfirst course In advance work
with the "Hanky Panky" show.
He will go
out with the new production under that name
I^ew Fields will put on.
During rehearsal
Mr. Grauland may Inaugurate a press departN.

T.

a

man, took bis

Kurt Elsfeldt, husband of May Irwin, will
do advance for his wife's preliminary tour of
three one-nlghters prior to her opening for a
Boston engagement. The Boston press department of the Llebler Co., directed by Frederic
E. Wright, will attend to the publicity while

manage

Elsfeldt will personally
while in The Hub.

the

show

John F. Harley is slated to blase the trail
for "Joseph and His Brethren" when it goes
on tour. William Gorman will handle the advance for Llebler's "Garden of Allah."
G*uy Atkinson will

the advance work

of

show

very likely have charge
for the George Arllss

this fall.

William Aullck, of the Llebler press department, laid up for some time, is
proved and oxpects to be about
month.

much Imwithin

a

Paul Schlesslner is looking after the management of the La Fayette Theatre and is
also handling the press work.
J. E. Clifford has been engaged to travel
ahead of "A Man's Game." which opens
Labor Day at Norfolk, Va.

ment

New York

In

for the

Loew

Circuit.

Sunday the Sun devoted a solid page of Us
magailne supplement to the Capitol stens
scene at the Winter Garden, giving exactly
half a pare to a photo of the bis; ensemble
and the other half to descriptive text.

Monday

the American seized upon the circumstance of Lillian Lorraine wearing a wrist
watch strapped to her ankle when she went
In bathing at Long Beach In a sklrtless bathing putt.
So attired. Miss Lorraine endeared
In the newspaner In a three-column Illustration a foot deep and In the accompanying
printed matter emohssls was placed on the
fact that Mr. Zleafeld had been observed In
the Immediate vicinity of the bather when the
picture was snapped.

Another Sunday American special that recently annealed In nape form was devoted to
the Morris fT»«t ent^rorlsA in whl^h Gertrude
Hermann. Polslre and Lady Constance-Richardson are to co-star.
J.

.T.

Rosenthal

oi»©rinnV1ng

la

nn b*ts In

Lee Harrison Is "one of us" this week. He
accompanied Norah Bayes to Atlantic City

bts advance

in a managerial-advisory count-up capacity,
to steer her through her first week In a new
act at the Savoy.
Lee goes on tour In his

prpatoA bv a full paer* special In the Plain
Dealer's mara^ine section, with "a score or
rnorp phntneranh* set of hv a co'orM "lavout." The fart that "Th* Candy Shno" is the
only hla-h priced musical comedy playing at
the $1 top scale, was duly played up.

own

specialty next week.

Robert Edgar Long, who filled In the sumpress agent for Olympic Park, Newark, goes on the road soon as business manager for "The Master Mind."

mer as

8. 8chleslnger Is at the
bert, Newark, N. J., stock.

of the

Orpbeum

In

the

helm ot the Bbu-

He was manager

same town, during the

Corse Payton regime.

The Jake Wells New York press bureau is
sending out denials that any of the Wells
houses In the south are to be used for burlesque.
Denial In also made that burlesque
will enter Norfolk, via the Wells establishment.

Wednesday and Saturday matinees have
been resumed at the Lew Fields theatre. "All
Aboard" moved downstairs Monday night.

work
comnany arrive*

"Thp Candv flhon." The
Sundqv t" be

for

Once more Is th* fact Illustrated that a
"stunt" one« started Is hard to stop.
That
"nlant" of Edna OoodM^h's silence with an
FaH or was If a nrln^e' -w'U n«t down.
hnhs
It
un In fh» Salt T.aVo Kv»nin» Telegram
under a New York date line this week.

The snaee- «»*»«»*- «ne:
Mm*. Alice rvesnv.
Wh*»n she

novelist.

Pt** has n°tMnsr on one
a French 1«dv nn*t and
Is

put on trial in France

for the murder of a nrlest with whom she
was Infatuated, the prosecution w'll seek to
show that she committed the crime In the

hope that the resu'tln* notorletv would adv«n«e the sale of her books,
'Twould he pleasure to work for sucjr an enterprising
genius.

"With Compliments of Percy Burton, general manager for Forbes Robertson," Is the
caption that tops all the press announcements
ef the Englishman's forthcoming tour.
The
latest Item sets forth that Sir Johnson will
appear In a repertoire of seven pieces and
may put on a new drama, "The Sacrament of
Judas," by Louis N. Parker, from the French
ef Louis Tlercelin.

fascinating.

press

Is

Edison talking picture companies.

Richard Madden has been chosen manager of
Cohan A Harris will

the Bronx theatre which
control this season.

Walter Moore

The

first

A

well

known producing manager

man

this

week

a certain theatrical office In
New York a salarv double the amount he Is
receiving to go ahead of one of his shows.
Asked why the unusual figure was made, the
manager said that of all the agents he had
talked with last season, this one was the only
fellow who did not "knock" his employers.
That made an Impression upon him, said the
manager, and be recalled It when he «janted
a man ahead. The producing manager, also a
theatre owner, stated that Invariably, no matter for whom the agent was working, he had
a hammer out for "the people In the office."
offered a

If

In

yon dont advertise

advertise at alL

In

VABIETV,

don't

Percy Burton Is over here as general manager for Sir Johnston Forbes- Robertson, who
will open the new 8hubert theatre on West
street In October.
Mr. Burton naively
remarks F-B does not Intend to use ibe Sir
for show purposes though he could hon.1
estly do It. and then Percy doesn't neglect to
slip over the full title at the end of the last
44th

sentence.

PRESS OPINIONS.
"Kiss

Ward
T

the principal role.

In

adv

Constance

Stewart-Richardson
3 on the Olympic.

will

sail for this side Sept.

Arnold Dalv will head the oast of "The
Double Cross." The niece, bv Bronson-Howard and Wilson Mlrner. was plaved four
years ago under the name of "The Only Law."
Doris K*ane will heeln her second season In

"Homance"

at Scheneetadv Srpt.
Dreams'* opens there Sept. 4

"Olrl of

fl.

Announcement was made on Tnocdav that
lh P advance sale for the n°w Hlpnodrome
«*hn w had
amounted to %20 ooo on Mondav.
the dav on which the hor r>ei^j» was onpned
A

sneo'a'

dress

rehearsal

will

"America" at the Hlo ton'eht
newspaper reviewers have been

ho

"Ivn

to n-hloh
Invited.

of
the

William .T Kellv. CharOranvPI* and Leonurd Tde hive been
for "The Lure" company whleh will

piffle

—

MB

QUICK."

turned out to be the most
witnessed here In a long

Philip Bartholomae Is
writer of amusing farce.

well known aa a
His "Over Night"
and "Little Miss Brown" both achieved suoHis latest farce has a breesy and amusing start and gives promise of original Ideas
and situations, but It soon slides off the track
and becomes dull.— Herald.

The "sister" act known as Muriel and
France* arrived from Europe Monday morning
and nearly afternoon paper of that day carried a lengthy account of It, some of them
with double column pictures and one or two
chronicling the event on their front pages
It was all done so cleverly that not a single
dally dropped to the fact that It was reporting the homecoming of a pair of "troupers."
Somebody (clever chap, whoever It was)
handed out a line of dope and photos that
the younr girls were named Muriel and
Frances Wlndow-8pencer, that they resided
in the west where they owned a large ranch,
that while abroad for the past few months
they had become' rabid suffragettes so fierce
In fact that they were returning home for the
especial purpose of selling the family estate*
and with the proceeds would purchase arms
and
ammunition
and
Intended
returning
promptly to I^ondon and shoot up the "hull
town" In aid of the cause. It's a gory tale.

As to the piece Itself, "Kill Me Quick"
would be a more appropriate name, sines It
would suggest a beneficent action following
upon the titular suggestion.—Times.

On

Possibly somewhere not visible to the naked
eye a farrlcal Intent was burled In "Kiss Me
Quick." If so, Mr. Bartholomae entirely lost
on It.— World.

his grip

W.

Clark's

production

of

book

help

it

GIRL.**

Is Insignificant, Its lovely
to dance Its way through

— World.

Not every composer of an operetta repeats
success— In fact there are few who do—
but .!lr L*° FmU who wrote tb « tuneful scores
of "The Dollar Princess." "The Siren" and
other pieces. Is responsible for s new musical play which bids fair to equal the success of the others.— Herald.
his

>

To those persons who are looking for agreeable diversion, with the association of likable
lilting tunes, the sort of comedy that
does
not need a subtle sense of humor, some sentiment, and an occasional clever person to
get these things across the footlights, "The
Doll Olrl" may be cheerfully recommended

"Babv

Times.

At It stands It ought to prove a success at
the Globe.
Miss Williams's "Come on Over
Here" Is doomed to be whistled most exten-

Wells Hawkes has left the circus for the
remainder of the season and has Joined the
a Washington. D. C. dally.
He will

also act as correspondent for
papers.

Its

will

a long run.

Royer has been assigned the advance

T.

Richard
Mine."

TIUD DOLL

Though
music

J.

for

was a peculiar and unIt was without

It

—

Victor Wilson goes ahead of "Peg
O' My Heart" "No. 1" and Mike Yack will
manage the troupe. Wilson Is said to have
acquired the "Doc" affixture some years ago
as a dentl«t.
Stuart Ives de Kraft will he
the pathfinder for the "No. 2" Peg. while
Charles Muehlman will be back, de Kraft Is
R-etting readv his cuts and press stuff under
handicap.
He has an acute attack of laryngitis.
Ben Oiroux Is menacing Morocco's
"P.ird of Paradise" road show while Wally
Decker is ahead.
Dr.

the whole,

claislflable "entertainment."
form and void. American.

—

sively.— Evening Sun.

some out-of-town

The chorus girls were as attractive as the
pretty
trimmings of "The Doll
Olrl." This piece Is st least the first musical
play of the season that has any charm.
generally

"Charlev"

Salisbury,
last
season
Whlte«idP. will go out ahead of

Walker
White"

for

Henry

with

"Snow

Wlnthrop Ames.

Evening World.

Young

One was thankful for the twenty-five numbers and three finales of "The Doll Olrl " because all that went between them was so exceedingly trite and stale— American.

back In the Globe box
office as Its chief.
His lieutenants are Clarence Smith and Irving Parker.
L.

Is

Rod Waggoner Is manager of the new "Kiss
Me Quick" production at the 4«th Street theatre.

Alex. Plnkerton. for Borne seasons In charge
of the vaudeville department of the Betts A

Fowler agency, has severed connections with
Arm and may accept a theatre Job In

that

Brooklyn.

W. 8. Post Is managing the western "Olrl
of the Underworld" Co. George Sanger is the
man ahead.
Royal
of

C. Stout Is

New York"

manager

of

"A Slave

Girl

(western).

Peter Olffen, formerly with the Fields 44th
street theatre stage crew, has gone to the
Winter Garden as head carpenter, replacing
William Little.
Charles Somers has Glffen's
Job.

George Hopper Is to blaze the trait
Sydney Fills' "A Butterfly on the Wheel"
leaving town Tuesday.

for
Co..

Ernest Rehnaubel

has been encaged to do
the pathflndlne for Charles R. Reno's "Human
Hearts" Co. which opened In Euphrates. Pa

Harry T.*avltt Is one of the latest aciulxitlons to the road forces of the talking pictures
Joe Cone Is managlne the niancy-Snooner
production of "One Day" and George
Is doing the advance.
Ahead of the
Rlaneys "Sold for Monev" pl'fVe Is RVn Fltchrtt with Henry Wlnchell hark.
road

Fltcbctt

Conev's Mardl Orns will be held this vear
Sept.

A new

"FAMILY CUPBOARD.-

sensation was needed after "Bought
Paid For," and he found It. There was
nothing pleasant about It. nothing Illuminative, nothing corrective.
It was Just another
case of theatrical capital made out of the
seamy side of life— World.

nd

noatrlre Prentice.
lotte
c lened

"KISS
Me Quick"

Inscrutable
time.
8un.

cess.

performance of "Madame Presi-

dent" In New York will he given at the Oarrick Saturday evenlne. Sent. 13, with Fannie

My

going to operate the Valentine, Toledo, this season.
His opening attraction Is Nell O'Brien's Minstrels Aug. 31.
Is

to a few
evening.

Charlotte Lesley, Frank Nelson.
'The
Governor's Lady," "Years of Discretion" and
"A Good Little Devil" will be sent on the
road this year.

former

Ted Miller passed up a Job ahead of "Sweethearts and Wives" to handle one of Joe Daly's

Monday

ardt,

—

committee of the Coney Island
composed of F. L. 8tanton, L.
W. Hartt, F. H. Bastlble, M. J. Ehrman and
Arthur Meyer.

The

Its

John Drew

staff of

Oeoree Tyler, of Llebler ft Co.. Is ouoted
from Havre In s ouarter column of cahle In
the New York Bun. on the aubleet of the
movies.
Mr. Tyler savs his Arm has no Idea
of entering the field but he found the subject

Madri Ores

Vincent Wray, Anna Held's secretary. Engfrom eye monocle to accent, reached New
York Tuesday. He can talk a blue streak and
Is the best little photo preserver the States
have seen of late. To get a late picture of
Anna from blm is like breaking the I m per a tor
over your knee.
lish

The first production to be 'made by David
Belaaco this season will be "The Temperamental Journey," an adaptation from the
French by Leo Dltrlchsteln, due to open this
week out of town.
In the cast are Isabel
Irving, Anna McNaugbton, Josephine Victor.
Cora Wltherspoon, Annette Tyler, Dorothy
Ellis, Gertrude Moroslnl, Carrie Clarke. Alice
Jones, Henry Bergman, Richie Ling, Frank
Connor, Edouard Durand, Julian Little, Lee
Miller. Daniel Schatta, Edwin R. Wolfs, Barle
W. Grant, William Dixon.
After a brief
road tour it opens at the Belasco.
David
Warfleld will open the Republic In a revival
of "The Auctioneer/ with Marie Bates, Helena
Phillips, Harry Rogers, William Boag, Tony
Bevan of the original cast.
Others are
Janet Dunbar, Joseph Brennan, Marie Reich

Cleveland

In

a dinner party In

society notes given by
relatives at Delmonico's

D. C. Curry has been engaged to handle
the Louis Mann show, "Children of Today."
AI. Caldwell
Reynolds show
around Oct. 1.

noticed

8-14.

"The Family Cupboard" had the distinction
of being the first dramatic novelty of
the
season.
With every chance of being a "big"
play when the second act curtain fell It went
p, , B *° tmnt * ft * r that t»«t there was
f°w. ? ?
little left of It at the end.— Herald.

Owen Davis has done his best work In ths
humorous episodes of his new play. It Is Indeed difficult to take its serious side seriously.
Sun.

—

The stage setting was obviously of the
vtorehouse. but that really doesn't
when there Is a play. In this case it matter
seems
Ikely that there in enough to speii
popuarlfv at the Playhouse for a considerable
cngth of time. Times.

—

Owe n Davis's play. In Its desperate attempts to be "startling." grew a trifle
flashv
and extremely wild, speaking rcr)dos P iy
ftM
|>
were, after a deeldedlv promising first
act
hat took up an Interesting subject
Evcnlnc
World.

t

DRESS REHEARSAL TONIGHT.
A

dress rehearsal for the press will
he Riven tonight (Friday) at the Hippodrome, preceding the formal public
opening of "America" tomorrow night.

be F^nt to the Paclflco coast.

The business

Lilian I>orralne having e«tahii«hed the nnk'et
remained for Mav Dalv. one of the
it
W'rter Garden nlavers. to device tv»» "kneelot." a wrl«t wat n h stranded around the lee
above the knee and made v'slb'e together with
a cenerous stretch of ho«lerv. hv nn extremejv
ivstch.

The American rave
'lar'nr silt skirt.
in a big Illustration Tuesday morning

It

fame

stnff for the Sothcrn and Marlows eotnpunv will he the «nme ns Inst ion son.
Frank J. WINtach. who has hr»n doing the
press work for the Darlen pageant will nnce
more go a month ahend -the only advance
man to nrrv a stenographer along Ramsay
Morris will be a m^nfh In advance n« "sper|r»i
representative" and Claxton Wllstach will
once more be back with the show.
;

Oscar Odee, who was hroncrht over
"A Quaker Girl" by the Henry
B. Harris Estate, has been engaged to
stage John Slocum's production of the
same show.
to direct
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"SERVICE DE LUXE" PLANNED
AS FEATU RE BY G EN. FILM CO.

BEKCROFT WITH GENERAL FILM.
Chester Beecroft will take general
charge of the advertising and publicity
departments of the General Film Co.
Sept.

replacing

1,

L.

McChesney,

C.

vho

$100 and Upwards Weekly for Exclusive Service* Going
Into Effect About Sept. IS. Twelve Reels Weekly Furnished, With Assurance No Competitor Will Have
Same Films. Alfred E. Weiss, Now With
Mutual, Digging Oreat Holes Into "Trust,"
Which is Handling "Split Accounts."
Co., the rental ad-

The General Film

junct of the Motion Picture Patents
Co. (the Movie Trust) has evolved a

those ex-

for

service

sort of

distinct

hibitors willing to pay for

Messrs.

it.

Pouchet and Cohen of the General's
staff, have planned what they called
entitling the

"The Service De Luxe,"
purchaser,

who may pay

weekly, to

12 exclusive

with

selected,

carefully

competitor

that

no

same

films collectively.

The new

service

about Sept.

will

to

is

the

handle

go into

effect

quantity

and

single

of

week,

guarantee

a

The weekly

15.

consist

vill

$100 or more
reels a

multiple

and

tive-reelers.

will

be based upon ter-

reels, also four

The charges

Small towns will have the terriory exclusively, while in large cities
the restricted district will be probably
ritory.

within a radius of 20 blocks of the "L)e

Luxe" exhibitor.
li

P.

P.

Co. and the M.
been driven to this

said the G.

is

Co.

have

F.

the inroads

move by

made upon them

One

the independents.

l-y

of the lat-

Trust service has been
caused by Albert E. Weiss, formerly
general manager of the General Co.,

est holes in the

for
is now in the same capacity
the Mutual service, located on the 20th
story of the Masonic Temple, in West
23d street, just one floor above the

who

office of the
ter

G. F. Co.

knows Mr. Weiss

is

That the
active

is

lat-

being

poised around by the picture men, who
say Weiss is hauling big loads of former Trust patrons over to the Mutual
When Weiss left the General
side.
company and opened ai exchange of
his

own. the G.

him from
up

his

his

F.

Co. forcibly ejected
offices, breaking

own

A

business.

damage

suit

Trust by Weiss was the
outcome of this, but the picture people
see in Weiss' present position a weapon
of revenge he relishes and has fully
?gainst

the

advantage of.
Another sign of the times in pictures is the General Film Co. carrying
"split accounts." something unheard of
by "The Trust" until recently. Now
the G. F. people are obliged to split
their service with an exhibitor, also
taking "independent stuff," the G. F.
perhaps sending three-reel and chargt?.ken

ing proportionately.

Observers who
cf the Patents Co.

recall

the formation

and remember even

before that date how the "Association"
rnanufacturers had "sewed up the pic-

game." are amazed to find now
that by their very "trust" methods,
the picture business has widened until
Patents and General Film
ii sterns the
ture

Co. are becoming a small part of

it,

1000- foot daily release in sight, excepting for the country and store show
picture shops.
A fair average of the number of
copies of new subjects is said to be
about 30. It is related that one of the
Trust manufacturers recently told his
business asspciates that he had disposed of 36 copies of a particularly
successful reel, and plumed himself

upon the record.
Big features sometimes

more

sell

than the regular run of releases. For
example, it is reported that the number of copies of "Quo Vadis" production reached over 50.
American manufacturers usually es-

mate their European and general
foreign business at ahout 25 per cent,
less than the domestic trade.
t

:

FIGHTING FAVORED SYSTEM.
Chicago, Aug.

The moving

picture theatre

27.

owners

have gotten together to fight the new
city ordinance which stipulates a certain ventilation system must
he installed in all the movie houses of the
city.
A $10,000 fund has been subscribed and the owners have laid a
plan of battle which they think will
bring them victory.

BELASCO'S plays for
When the Famous Players
Henry

finish the

Dixey "Seven Ages" now in
rehearsal, they will start on the first
cf the series of David Belasco pieces
vhich the company is to present in
film.
Adolph Zukor. president of the
is

now

MORE COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY.
Film injuncion suits of the week inchide an application by Mrs. Christina
Cethout of Poughkeepsie to restrain

trade enterprises, notably the Motion
Ficture Patents Co. His new appointment follows designs of the General

Film Co. to extend their publicity campaigns to encompass the entire country
and to include bureaus abroad.

GENERAL FILM SETTLEMENT?
The General Film Co. refused to affirm or deny a report in circulation
yesterday that *he film distributors for
the "Trust** had arranged to pay
George Rroadhurst and

Wm.

A. Brady
"Bought and
Paid For." which the company is sell-

a

substantial

sum

for

ing in films abroad.
Tt wasn't until the owners of the
American copyright of the play attempted to enjoin the pictures of the
piece in Eneland that discovery was
made Sy them that the new British
ropyricht law passed within the past
year expressly refuses to protect any
plavs that are not first published in
England and placed on sale there.

8PETGFT/S PICTURES HOUSE.
Mt. Vernon. N.

Y..

Aug.

.150.

The Snvov

i*

aNo

an e«tahl *hcd pic-

ture hon«* here, giving a

sheet.

Jim

New York

hit

but at that said

in a rain storm
looked better than

it

He compared London to Pittsand thought Rome should rank

Paris.

burgh,
with Jersey City.

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES EXTENDS.
New features are announced for reby the Exclusive Supply to include "Decreed to Die." "Mr. Nicholson and the Blue Diamond." "The
Voice of the Wild." "The Faithful Serlease

"The Steel King's Last Wish,"
Wheel of Destruction," "The
Thrust of Hate." and "The Leap of
vitor."

"The

Despair." Joseph R. Miles, representing the company, announces plans for
the establishment of a Greater N. Y.
exchange within several weeks, also the
appointment of circulating offices for
Exclusive films in New England, the

middle

South

A

vania.

and

California

Western

Pennsyl-

company

will sup-

ply the Exclusive beginning Oct. 1 with
one or two three-reel western features

monthly.

6 REELS.

IN

"The

Rivals" in six reels is a proposed near-future Kinemaco!or production, that has not as yet been casted.

ADDED MORMON FEATURE.
The

7-reel

feature.

"One

Hundred

;

first

run ser-

vice at 5-10.

EXCLUSIVE SERVICE
The Exclusive

the

Kinemacolor Co. to the Vatican, otherwise known as James Slevin, returned
to New York Wednesday by boat from
Naples.
James was away from his
favorite pasture for seven months, interviewing His Holiness, Archbishops
and a few other notables. According
to reports from the other side, Mr.
Slevin "put it over," and the Kinemacolor concern will have the honor of
reproducing important scenes and personages in The
Holy See on the

"THE RIVALS"

27.

Next Mondav Max Sneieel's picture
home, the Strand, will open here w'th
a straight movie nolicv. chareine 10-20.
Tt is th* remodeled Mt. Vernon Trust
Co. building, and has a seating capacity

SUIT.

Service Corporation of

W.

Years of Mormonism." to he released
in a few weeks by a compinv represented by H. M. Russell will include
the 66th anniversary pageant of the
Mormon's entrance into Salt Lake Valley,

introducing 8.000

Mormon

children.

45th street, New York City, is
the subject of receivership proceedings

This feature has been added within the

by Elizabeth A. Ullman and
Rachel Ablowich, stockholders, naming
Robert J. Horner, president; Wm. H.
Lowenstein. secretary, and Jacques
Cohen, treasurer, as defendants.

MME. ORLOFF IN "ATLANTIS."
The Gerhart Hauptman fiction "At-

past fortnight.

instituted

dis-

posing to Thomas A. Edison for $700.000 or any other sum the rights to a
process for photographing fn natural
colors which.
Mrs. Oethout avers,
Powrie claims he invented and for
parts of the rights of which she paid
him and others $35,000.

NEFF EXPLAINS.

long career as an expert publicity
his new position, having
a. various times handled the advertising of many prominent amusement and
a

promoter to

145

in Paris.

John H. Powrie and others from

the management of the editorial and
business departments of the New York
offices of a western paper.
He brings

of

f. p.

E.

company

has gone over to the Edison Co.
Mr. Beecroft's activities during the
past two years have been confined to

JLH SLEVIN COMES BACK.
The
Special
Emissary
of

MILES EXPLAINS.

than. familiar to observers of the Great

Joseph R. Miles declares the Exclusive
Supply Corporation which he
represents, with offices in the Candler
Building, Nev York, is not connected
in any way with the Exclusive Service

Company, 145 W. 45th street.
ceiver has been asked for the
fifth street

concern.

A

re-

Forty-

In a formal communication Aug. 24,
Neff, President of the M. P. E.
TRIED SUICIDE.
L. ol A. declares his total disburseChicago, Aug. 27.
ments for all purposes in behalf of the
J. J. Paulspoe, a picture actor, who
organization for the past year were
had been unable to get work, attempt$L.794.17; that the League's books are
ed to commit suicide by shooting, Aug.
open to inspection; that he, personal20.
He was removed to the Chicago
ly, has had no returns for his time and
Union Hospital, where it was found
labor; that these facts and that his mothat the bullet had struck a rib.
He
tion to elect officers at the convention
was locked up on a charge of disorbefore reviewing the records was simderly conduct.
ply adherence to a program approved
If roa rfon*t advertise In VAKUETY. don't
by a vote two days earlier.

M. A.

ndvertlee nt nIL

is to be
photoplayed in nine
with Mme. OrloflF of Vienna in
the leading feminine role.
Herr Un-

lantis,"

reels,

Northern
as Stoss,

Feature

films,

"The Wonder"

will

be seen

of the weird

tale.

"RICHARD WAGNER" FILM.
"The

life of Richard Wagner," a feature film of 7.000 feet has been secured
by A. H. Woods, who will sell state

rights to it on this side. The picture is
a production by the Meister Film Co.
of Berlin.

About Sept. 14 and on succeding Sundays the picture detailing the life of the
composer will be shown in New York
at the

Amsterdam

Woods

is

for the film,

theatre.

have paid $20,000
which he saw abroad.
said

to

The RathskelUr Trio have returned
ftom abroad.

VARIETY
DOOMED TO

FILM FLASHES
"TtaaWt Dub to Liberty." In four reels,
announced ready by tbe Fair Film Co.

la

Bousa baa entered tbe film field with "Tbe
Flftb String" announced by Bellg.
Sol Leaser, film buyer for tbe Golden Oate
Film Co. of San Francisco, is in town.

Tbe Exhibitors'

Booking Agency,
to Inform exhibitors
has taken offices in *New

Bunny

John

releasing

fi-reel

Mardl

Coney's

be

will

two

CTrae

king this season.

W. H. Lawrence has

the Unlco Fea-

left

tures uepartment of the Eclair to take charge
of Warners Features in Indianapolis.

Feature

an Innovation designed
about feature
York.

now

The Eclectic Is
features monthly.

films,

Gertrude Robinson's first picture with the
Biograph will be finished next week.

Helen Gardner's "A Princess of Bagdad"

is

ready.

George Stevenson is holding down Joe
Brandts publicity chair at the Universal.

"Peg

of the Polly P," a romance of canal
and inland towpaths and water locka,
have Vivian Preacott in the title role.

John Noble, injured by an explosion while
directing a picture, expects to be ab>e to re-

will

sume work

The Reliance

this week.

Wlllard Newell, of the Newell Twins of the
regular theatre, has signed to produce for the
Selig Polyscope In Chicago.

"Doc"
started.

Is

Wlllat's own film company,
incorporated at $20,0U>.

Just

The Negro Business Men's League of Philadelphia has promoted a $100,000 Afro-American movio company, Incorporated in New
York, for up-llft films for negroes.

Thomas H. Blair is suing Klnemaoolor for
$163,000 damages, alleging Infringement of
the Blair Viventscope, a projection device
Blair claims be holds the rights to exclusively.

boats

George W. Lederer's first film essay for the
Reliance, "Once Upon a Time," will be ready
Joe Brandt, assistant treasurer and general
publicity manager for the Universal, has
ssl.ed for London to establish a foreign Universal publicity bureau.

"Back

announced for early release by Warners Features.
Oscar Wilde's
"A Florentine Tragedy" will follow It.
to

Life"

It.

Niles, Cal., studio.

"Kissing the Blarney Stone," a multiple
taken in the Old Dart at tbe ramous olu Irish
landmark, with scenes In the vicinity will
be me iirst subject u>med by Oene Uauntler
and tbe nucleus of an organization which she
took a croud last week.

H.

Chas.

who

managed Andrew
years and who has re-

Green,

Mack's tours for six
cently been associated with the dlrectora' department of the Imp, is planning to sail for
boutb America about tbe brsi of Jaonuary in
the interests of his present employers.
Mr.
Green, after leaving theatricals, spent two
years

for release Sept. 7.

releases

Grey has Joined the Essanay's

Robert H.

mine development

Central America,
and while there got information from the
natives of a picturesque South American
Indian settlement, in a region offering good
material tor the camera as weil as for gold
mining.
In

in

Nell Shlpman, photo playwright, has moved
from San Francisco to New York, with offices
in the Candler Building.

is

Director "Bob" Daly and bis assistant,
Frank Smith, of the Imp, are taking a picture at Saratoga.

Tbe Mutual
reels,

five

Florence

Roberts

role,

also

in

In

tbe

"Moths,"

with Maude Fealy in the old

four reels,

in

release "Sappho,"

will soon

with

O.ga Netbersole

original

IS

New York Lyceum

WAR CORRESPONDENTS.

DIE,

There must be a market In this country for
feature films or the sort of "Doomed to Die."
or "The Vial of Wrath," or Importers wouldn't
be bringing them In ao freely.
"You have
made clandestine love to my wife. When you
sent to me for a prescription for your Indisposition, I sent you a tincture charged with
the virus of rabies, and now you are doomed
to die like a dog."
Is what the doctor hero
of the story says to the villain In the climax.
And the false friend and Illicit lover suffers
the fate prophesied for him.
And such a
death.
The victim snarls and barks, rolls
bis eyes and rushes abdut snapping at anything and everything.
At one time he even
falls to his knees and chaws orfully at the
arm of a fine carved oak chair. The physician, who conceived this diabolical revenge
as a fit punishment for one who would tempt
a good wife astray, doesn't stop at a single
victim.
Othello's Jealous frenzy was soothing syrup compared with the fiendish reprisal
planned for his suspected spouse by this
Jekvll-Hyde physician. At tbe height of the
rabies paroxysms of the friend to whom he
administered the bacilli of dog madness, the
humiliated husband entices his unsuspicious
wife to the door of the chamber In which the
victim Is Incarcerated, flings open the door,
thrusts her within, draws the door closed,
locks It, and then stands grim and gloating
with the shrieks of the dying false friend and
the cries of terror of the caged wife serving
ae sweet music for his soul. The husband relents at the last moment, and frees the wife
Just In the nlok of time, although he himself
gets a chaw from his dog-mad rival, and before be hit* the high places of the hvdrohe has circulated, becomes contrite,
learns that the wife, though weak and flirtadid not actually sin, and foralves her.
feature la in three reels and was staged
In Paris.

nbobla
tious,

The

The photography Is (renerallv good throughattention having been given
play.
The presentation before the onenlne of the n'aylet of the orlnclpals of the cast. In their own personalties,
bowing and smirking, as thoush to sav. "Pretty
soon. now. you will see me aetlnw. and In one
of mv best roles." handicaps the feature at
the outset, as su^h practice must eyer tend
to detract from the realism of any play, movie
or remilar. nmountlntr. as It does, to a practical announcement that what follows Is not
life hut r pupn^t show.

out, particular
to clear facial

theatre success.

(

Union

Features.

)

Corb.

ready for
Fifteen players have been added
will be

use Sept. 1.
to tbe stock company.

Slmone, general manager of the
Centaur and sales manager of the Venus
Feautres, has resigned both posts.
Charles

Henry Gsell, leading support of Lily Langtry during her last American tour, has Joined
the Chrystal Film stock.

Flirtation," a successor to the unusually successful "One Round
O'Brien" film, showing a false-alarm flBtlc
aspirant's bout with a professional tighter,
will shortly be released by the New Majestic.

Other

ings.

It

the

Is

:

Illusions.

Helen Martin will be seen In "The Wolf,"
the Eugene Walter play which the Eclair
photographed recently In the Adlrondacks.
Win.
Eclair's

Sheerer will

be a hoot

coming "Rob Roy"

mon

in

the

3-reeler.

of tbe Imp's blgest work Is now being assigned to the stage direction of George

Much

L

Tucker, who is gathering about
corps of exclusively scenario writers.

company

will

shortly

In preparation.

Chatkln, until recently In charge of
the Universal offices at Toledo, O., has been
appointed manager of the Warner's Features
Another new Warner's apBuffalo office.
pointee Is Jarques Spiegel as head of the
New York rental offices of the Features Co.
The territory east of Chicago Is now handled
Samuel, Grant, formerly
for Warner's by
directing the Gordon theatres In New Eng-

Jane Gall and Win. Shay, leads at the Imp,
are shortly to appear In a new realistic feature written by Walter McNnmara, which Director George L. Tucker will stage.
Julius Stern, manager of the Imp, Is expected back from tbe other side next week.

atrical tours of

Andrew Mack

for five years.

Lightning killed James La Veils, movie operator at the Sixty-third street Hippodrome
movie theatre Aug. 22, striking the theatre's
roof and running down to the feed wire to tbe
booth.

James Nelll will direct hereafter for the
Universal, operating through the company's
plant at Los Angeles.
"The Pride's Key" Is the title of a Unlversnl release, with Florence Lawrence. Harry Salter Is staging It.

Dan Mason

M.

of

P.

houses

In

of

Mellsande,'
without
Msry
Garden, of course, will he circulated by the
Universal September 2.
The 101 Bison pro-

and

Laura Oakley has been appointed a real
bonest-to-goodnrss cop at University City,
A badge, but no salary, goes with the

Eugene Moore of Thanhouser will shortly
himself In a new Thanhouser plavlet.
"The Spartan Fnther."
Frank Grimmer Is
now Director Monro's principal assistant at the

direct

Rochelle studio.

being done by the
Roard of Trade at McKlnnev, Tex.
Besides
a press publicity bureau, the business men
have motogrsphed the principal Industrial,
amusement and social Interests of the cltv, and
will keep the rpel a-rolllng through sections
where they seek colonists.
Is

Doris Mitchell will not he seen on the regular stage this season.
She hns Ju*t signed with
the Eastern Stock of the Essanay in Chicago.

The

Beerv Is In charge of tbe
R. C.
branch the Mutual has opened in Chicago.
•

n«

Ttala's

"TlgHn"

ments working

In

features

two

equip-

Iowa.

"nil!" Deverv In now managing the Charter
Oak Feature Film Co.
K. Ouozzone. the Ttall«»n staee director who
put on the PlnoB "Quo VfHls," Is estinllshlnK
a permanent studio in Rome for new Clnes
features.

Marenret Pusslng. who made her first st;»ne
appearance in "A Oentleman from Mississippi" In Chicago several seasons ago. ha«
'

signed with Sellg.
plans
fit

WMMsms
of

their

"t the recent

TTrnthcrs, who showed the
piibmsHn* nhotoe r anhlc outNew Yirk fiend fentnl Ex-

have a charter

for their companv to
the hu«!nes« of pnotoirrnphv under
w»te'r.
Capitalized at $nv»nnfl. the company
will he known as the Submarine Film corporation.

position,

carrv

St.;

St..

N.

Carl

Willat,

Pompeii

Y.;

320

Film

W.
Co.,

Manhattan. $10,000. Alex. Fiesch, A.
E.

Stubenvoll,

E.

N. Y.;

J.

139th

575 E.

H. Center Co., Newburg

J.

(screens and curtains for protection),
$10,000.

H..

Helen C. and

Wm.

Gen-

of 23

Montgomery

St.,

New-

J.

all

tel,

burg. N. Y.: K.

&

E.,

Dillingham,

B.

C.

Harris,

N. Y., $4,100,000,

Joseph

New Amsterdam

Klaw,

W.

theatre, N. Y.

it

Cal.
Job.

New

Dean

Edwin W. and

St.,

the Edison confesses a yen
for the town-to-town /trail of tbe regular
trouper, facing new /audiences and conditions from week to week and night to night,
as In the good old days.
Dan's friends says
be gets the longing every autumn.

The
Cart. T*slle T. Peacock, scenaro writer
for the T*n'ver«al. is writing a musics.! piny
ert'tle* "T*e Mermaid, with Annette Kellertnann for Its star.

Mf*

Case,

New

.

Charles H. Green, associate director at the
Imp, has signed for another year with that
Director Green managed the thestudio.

Willat Film

874

field.

Corporation, Manhattan, $20,000, May,

The latest census
America lb 17,040.

of

Press-njrentlng a town

land.

Wm.
Scho-

11th

duces

CORP*N8.

W.

York, Is managing the Photoplayers' Club of Los Angeles,
and report says making a success of it.

Benny Singer, once

"Pelleas

J.

NEW FILM

Sea-on-land, Brooklyn, $15,000;

release

him a

Director James Klrkwood, formerly of the
Imp. Is now directing a new three-reel feaThomas Jefferson is
ture for the Biograph.
In the cast.
D.

Venus

on

this

film

two

of

tale

war

rival

reporters,

wbom

wishes to be first in sending
news of battles. There's a girl in tbe case,
and, of course, she falls In love with tbe betThis berlone
ter looking of tbe Journalists.
is a model for her Indolent sisters, for there's
scarcely
an InBtant when she's in view that
she's not winging to succor someone or do
something to speed the plot a.oog.
Son a.
she's called, and she's Turkish, though you'd
never know it from the filmed program of
the feature. The picture bears a Danish trademark and was presumably staged within the
purlieus of HamU-t's country, but the battles which tbe Journalists are assigned to report are presumably Turkish- Bulgarian encounters, a fact, also, that you'd never learn
from tbe synopsis.
Sonla Is a peasant girl
who lives in a one-room hut on the Turkish
frontier with ber aged fatiier, who Is a wood
gatherer.
She Is fairly tali, passably comely,
has an athlete's development of ber muscles.
You know she's strong when you see her drop
to the side of a ravine from a precipitous
step by step, support, pull,
declivity, and
push and boost back toward the summit tbe
good-looking war correspondent, who has been
shot
also, when you see ber leg It llcketyspllt after a speeding train to catch tbe hand
rail
with a flying leap and pull herseif
aboard also, when you see ber seize and bind
I

;

;

the villain reporter, and position him for
decapitation by an oncoming train. Sbe lends
the support of her lithe young body to the
hero a second time, after he fled a tent In
which he's Imprisoned as a spy suspect, and
she does a cross-country sprinting stunt on
another occasion, this time to soothe ber
dying father, that St. Ives or Longboat or
any of tbe crack Maratboners must certainly
approve.
Katie Emmett's best exploits In tbe
melos never had anything on the realistic
achievements of this Sonla of the movies.
Despite her designedly thrilling and certainly
picturesque activities, several effects of
The
War Correspondents" escape her Inclusion.
One of these U the explotdnn of a warship,
a bit of staging admirably done, for, although
you know a real gunboat could not have been
used for tbe picture, you get the vralsemblsnce
of a big marine catastrophe.
You see tbe
host disintegrate and sink, and later get a
Riant upheaval of water about the dlsmemered sections that you're told * the explosion
of the vessel's boilers.
The dynamiting of a
train speeding over a high trestle, with the
climax showing the trestle riven, Its rails
bent, and a great gap In the span, Is another startling bit of realistic havoc successfully counterfeited.
The shelling of a
theatre during a performance, and Its eventual destruction by fire, with tho dead and
dying of the audience and company among
the interesting items, also the storming by
the enemy of the private headquarters of a
Turkish commander nt a moment when that
amorous warlor is beseeching his favorite
odalisque to serpentelne for his pleasure are
other bits of strenuous life nf the feature.
Rut Sonla's is In at the death of an air bird, a
giant airship which her lover uses to escape,
when he Isn't rldimt a horse, with Sonin In
front of him, the air bird catching Are from
shells hurtled at It as It soars over the en1

follow.

will

H. George, C. R. Marimts, G.

The

nltn

(the Eclair), shows
Into pigs, and other vegephantasmagoria
35,000 drawsaid, were required to accomplish

turning

dream

table

films

"Prince Ahmed and the Princess Karlblnou,"
adapted from tbe Arabian Nights tales. "The
Secnt of tbe Sea," Including a realistic
picture of a fishing village, is another Venus

"A Vegetarian's Dream"
lemons

"O'Brien"

.

in

each of

I

"One Round O'Brien's

The new Vltagraph stage

Theodore Kremer In his busiest days ss a
blood and thunder melo-drnmaiist bad nothing on tbe author of "Tbe War Correspondents," an Imported
four-reeler.
Any kind
of blood-curdilng sensation you may desire is

VTTAORAPH SAFETY

camped

soldiery.

Some atrociously bad acting mars one of
the Important roles of the plnyet. and bad
The publisher of the hero's
casting another.
paper appears In three scenes, each time
puffing at a cigar as though It were a llfe-ordcath Job. and bobbing up and down

Mclntyre.

FTTjMS.

(Exclusive Features.)
Corb.

A

novel series of pictures to be released by the Vitagraph this week
shows the possibilities of accidents to

passengers from
encounters with trolleys, automobiles,
trucks and other street vehicles.
Working in conjunction with the B.
R. T. and the directors of the National
Museum of Safety. Stage Director
Ned Finley has had about a score of
members of the Vitagraph forces busy
pedestrians

this

tello.
in

to

city

feature will

TILIKUM A FINK MOVIE.
Los Anodes, Aug.

the accidents

thoroughfares.

show

little

The

Helen Cos-

of the Vitagraph feigning a

fall

front of a fast-moving surface car,

saved from injury by the car's
Paul Kellv. of the company,
anoears as the victim of an automo-

27.

The Tilikum. Los Angeles's newest

car

week counterfeiting

common
rew

and

over

all

the editorial sanctum and composing room In
a St. Vitus Tango, while the vlllnln of tho
piece who should preserve at least some of
the treasured characteristics of the tvpe of
man In plays who is mean, cruel, crafty and
cunning. Is naively as fast and Jolly as Frank

photoplay house, opened Monday.
is

It

a fine little theatre.

w &

v PHonrcTiov film.

"Around the World"
title

will be the sub-

to the first film production of the

Weber

Fields-Kinemacolor Producnew venture of the recently joined comedians and colored
photography people is called.
Si

tion Co., as the

"Around the World" will centre the
two comedians, surrounded by a chorcontain the

mom

to be

us of 75 girls.

frnder.

amusing "bits" the German laugh mak-

knockdown, and Frank Keppler is
shown as the driver of a vegetable
v aeon which gets jammed between an

bile

and a nassing surface car.
Non-nicture folk who saw tbe "ac-

"T-" pillar

cidents" sent in

and tbe

calls

for ambulances

ers

have been connected with during

Roy McCardell, the humorist, is
writing the picture scenario, which will
reel

out to 7.000

Harry Cullen,
boards
theatre

VARIETY,

don't

will

their stage career.

at

police.

If v«„ *nn«* advertise In
advertise al all.

Il

in

tomorrow

the

feet.

handle the pasteHarris
Si
Bronx, due to open

will

new Cohan

the
night.

VARIETY
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STOCK IN SHUBERT, MILWAUKEE.

THIRD AVENUE SHUTS.
Third Avenue Theatre stock
company has been told it closes to-nior
row night and thereby lianas a tab
which may be told more fully in court
A fortnight ago the McMalum Broth
ers (E. A. and Pat) decided on a stock
policy for the Third Avenue and had
Phil Taylor recruit a full company with

STOCK

The

Warren A. Hill stage director.
Last week the house opened with a
meller policy, offering "The Sign Of
The Four," the admission being 10-20Business about evened up expenses.
This week "Falsely Accused" is on,
with the receipts a trirlc better. Sunday Taylor told Hill everything was
had subleased
off, as the McMahons
the house and that it was going into

30.

picture and

Hill

vaudeville.

members held

the

said

"two weeks' notice"
Taylor is
said to have remarked Broadway managers closed at a minute's notice and
that he could do the same.
clause

in

a

contracts.

their

The company

declares that it will
contracts into court and endeavor to make someone pay for an
extra week or so. Anyway the com-

carry

its

pany shuts to-morrow

LAST

night.

WEEK AT

DAVIDSON.

Milwaukee, Aug. 27.
was
successful
season
most
brought to a close last week by the
Davidson Stock company at the Davidson.

There

week

will be a preliminary

of

the "Quo Vadis" pictures before the
opening of the regular season, the
booking for which has not been settled.
William Nolte of the Davidson
Stock company goes to the Baker
Stock company in Portland, Ore.,
which opens Aug. 31.

the metih>in;ms CO.
Walter Rosenberg had everything
cut and dried for his newly formed
slock company to make its debut at the
Metropolis Saturday night, Sept. 6, in
"Raffles," Henry Rosenberg managing.
The leads will be played by Rowden Hall and Mae Desmond. Others
are Maxine Miles. Caroline Morrison,
Hazel Allen. Warren Catterlin (director), William E. Sams, George Riddell,
Philip Bishop
and James Jay
Mulry.
MISS BOXESTELLE, REAL PORTIA.

Troy, N.
Bert

Y..

Aug.

a

company will open at Rand's
Opera House here some time in Feb-

stock

ruary.

This

fall

these

popular stock

people will play a long engagement at
Alcazar,

the

San

become the bride of E. S. Riley, the
grandson of J. M. Studebaker, the only
survivor of the famous brothers. The
to

Louis

St.

15.

only half salaries that week.

American Hippodrome, opening

Sept.

GRAUSTARK."

Mount Vernon, N. Y., Aug. 27.
"Graustark" will be the opening bill
newly
offer

formed
Sept.

to pay

The

case

STOCK AT SHUBERT.
Minneapolis. Aug. 27.
the property of
A. G. Bainbridge. Jr., Sept. 7.
He has
announced a permanent stock company
for this winter.
Until then combination bookings will be taken care of.
Of the stock company already engaged are Lee Baker. Edith Evelyn and

The Shuhert becomes

Louise Farnum. local favorites.

The

1

stock
at

Arthur

the current week.

bill,

and

Reading, Pa., Aug. 27
predict a stock war here this

Rumors
Announcement
Smith, who have leased

of

pany

at

is

the

Orpheum.

Calhan & Smith also have the Lyric,
Allentown, where they will play stock.^
With the Grand and Orpheum here
playing stock the only house left for
vaudeville is the Hippodrome, which
opens Aug. 18.

RALPH HERBERT ENGAGED.
Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 20.
The Malley-Denison stock company
has engaged Ralph Herbert, who closed
in

Bridgeport.

Saxe

the

theatre

at

here.

TRYING AT PATERSON.
Paterson N.

Stock

light

Cahn's

Julius

company

stock

in

Salem.
Edna May Spooner (Mrs.
Behrens) is in New York.
She will
organize her own stock company for
the winter as soon as negotiations are

completed for a theatre.
Harold Kennedy has been engaged
for the third season as lead-principal
comedian of the American Stock Co.,
Philadelphia.

J.,

Aug.

27.

Em-

to be tried again at the

is

company

pire

when

will

open here Labor Day.
Gregory is now engaging
New York.

a newly organized

Will H.
players in

BAD STOCK SEASON.
Stock managers declare the present
summer season the worst in the history

About the biggest
Hudson Theatre company,

of their experience.
loser

the

is

Union

Hill, N. J., reported as dropping
on the summer with only this
week to run and no chance of
recouping any of the losses. The
Harlem Opera House was also hard hit

$8,000

Lotta Linthicum has been engaged
leading woman for the Harlem
opera house, New York, succeeding
Edna von Luke. She was formerly in

as

the lead for the Poli stock,

Washing-

according to reports, but closed down
weeks rather than suffer fur-

for several

ton.

ther loss.

Willard Mack and Marjorie Rambeau are in Salt Lake preparing for
their season at the head of the stock
organization
at
the
Utah theatre.
Other members are Richard Vivian,
Fanchon Everhart, J. Frank Bourke.
Arthur Morse Moon, Regina Connelli
?nd Frank Johnsson. Dick Ferris returns as stage director of the Utah,
but Mrs. Ferris, last season's leading
woman under her stage name of Florence Stone, will go to Omaha as the
leading woman of a stock organization

Conditions in New England have not
been at all bright. Several companies
have been unable to weather the sum-

BOUND FOR THE ROAD.
Morristown, N.

J.,

Aug.

27.

The H. W. Taylor stock company
closed a summer season of fourteen

mer.

Some

of the best

known

their

stocks
in the
seasons this

Lytell-Ethel

Vaughan Co.

which have always made money

summer

cut short

year.

The Bert

Albany eight weeks ahead of time,
while Vaughan Glaser declined to summer it out at Rochester. These are
only a few of the companies who failed
quit

it out during the hot weather.
In addition to the weather being the
worst thing to contend with, the open
air movie places have hit the stocks
playing the regular theatres.
Conditions have been no better on

to stick

the Pacific Coast nor in the south.

weeks here Aug. 23 and after a short
rest will open its road tour Sept. IS.

GOING TO HOBOKEN.

LONERGAN PLAYERS OPEN.

Hoboken, N. J., Aug. 27.
Will Walling and Frances McGrath
will be the leads of the new Gaiety
Theatre stock company.

New Bedford, Mass.. Aug. 27.
Lester Lonergan and his own company

were

enthusiastically

here on their regular
at

Hathaway's

last

fall

received

stock opening

week

in

"A Wom-

Way." Amy Ricard, Joseph GuthJack Bennett, John Meehan, EuRene DuBois, Jessica Carber, Maud
Blair, Eddie Phelan, Thomas Davies,
Marion Nichols. Joseph Selman, besides Lonergan. compose the playing
an's

HASWELL

CO. CLOSED.
Toronto, Aug. 27.
The Percy Haswell stock company
has closed

its

season.

rie,

staff.

&

the Grand, will
followed by a report WilVincent will have a rival com-

play stock

mer &

that Calhan

Newton formerly operated stock

Yon-

in

comedian for the Gayety
stock, Hoboken, N. J.
Arthur Behrens will be leading man
ile

both

Ray Comstock, who will be here to
witness them.
Besides a play to be produced for
the first time, a one-act playlet will be
put on. The brief piece is by Walter
Hackett.

a

Sept.

Florence Hill has been signed as
ingenue and Clarence Chase as juven-

AMY MORTIMER

IN.

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 27

Emsy Aton
the

by

has closed as ingenue of
theatre stock, succeeded
Mortimer.

Broadway

Amy

DEAN, STAGE DIRECTOR,

JERSEY'S ACADEMY.

Louis Dean was engaged Monday by
Ed. Schiller as stage director of the
Emma Bunting stock company which
opens a winter season at the Dauphine,
New Orleans. Sept. 14. Eva Sargent
has been signed as Miss Bunting's principal female support.

Jersey City, Aug.

The Academy

27.

Music will again
play stock next season, under new management. Frank Henderson and Carey

Macow

of

are organizing a

company

open here soon.
Mary Louise Malloy, leading
last

year

is

to

woman

to return.

SPECIAL FOR STOCK CO.

the

Westchester Opera House here. The
leads will be Ruth Gates and Eugene
Weber. Others in the company will
be Stanley DeWolf, Antoinette Crawford, Paul Schwager.

fall.

kers.

pieces "try-outs," for the benefit of F.

winter.

formerly
leading
Payton stock com-

with the
panies, has moved up to leads
juvenile

success of the revival of "Uncle

Tom's Cabin" at the Manhattan Opera
House by the stock company last week
was so great it has been retained for

Colonial will give a double

Jarrett,

in that city.

"UNCLE TOM" STILL THERE.

FIGHTING IN READING.

14.

Cecil
Owen's
company will

was

vas adjourned.

MOVING EVA LANG.
Chicago, Aug. 27.
Boyle Woolfolk has made arrangements with O. D. Woodward, of
Omaha, whereby the Eva Lang stock
company, that has been playing the
Brandies all summer, is to play the

Charles A. Newton, who conSaxe circuit of lunch rooms
in this neck o' woods has leased the
house and plans to install stock about
this

RANDOM STOCK ENGAGEMENTS.

Cleveland, Aug. 27.
Next week the stock company at the

Chicago, Aug. 27.
who played
South Bend in a stock company, is

"

She was

USING STOCK CO. TO TRY.

Jessie Carter, an actress,

STARTS WITH

McGaw.

sued by William Harcourt King, one of
the players in her stock company here,
for the balance of his salary of $175
due, he contended, from last
Holy
Week.
Miss Bonestelle explained to

MARRYING A STUDEBAKER.

Sept.

own

coming

Francisco,

marriage will take place at

27.

court

in

few days ago and argued her

east after the first of the year.

in

Bonestelle appeared

case before Justice

27.

Vaughan

Lytell-Ethel

Aug.

Detroit,

Jessie

OPENING AT RAND'S.
The

Milwaukee, Aug. 27.
to have a stock policy

is

trols the

the court the stage custom

A

The Shubcrt

DEDYNE'S NEXT.

Cleveland, Aug. 27.

Announcement
is
Vaughan Glaser and
pany

Webb
Davis

will

his

open here Sept.

be stage
of the cajt.

will
is

made

that

comWilliam

A new

stock

contractor

8.

New York

director.

Dolly

theatre

named

is

being built by a

Walzer

in

West

which will be occupied when
completed by a stock company under
Severin Dedyne'a directidn.

VARIETY
LIBBER * CO. ACTIVE.
May

IF "ADELE" DOESN'T.

Irwin has repeatedly promised

summer home folks a
Wednesday night she kept
by taking her company to

her

Longacre, where

her word

playing one performance in the opery

Widow by

house there of "A

The Clayton

Proxy."

marked the
She
start of Miss Irwin's new season.
opens a five weeks' engagement at the
Plymouth, Boston, Labor Day.
also

date

The second

the

of

Liebler

&

Co.

go out will be "Joseph
and His Brethren," opening in Syracure Sept. 8 and playing there through

attractions to

week.

Fair

State

Rochester

After

and Buffalo the "Joseph" show goes
into the Boston theatre, Boston.

show out will be
Allah" which opens
will play
It
Sept. 15 in Toronto.
three weeks in Canada and then cover
This
eastern territory all season.
show only played in 16 cities during

The

third Liebler

"The Garden

The

fourth of

" Disraeli,"

season,

its

the

Liebler

George

with
Sept.

22

in

Arliss,

pieces,

starts

Springfield,

Mass.
It plays a few weeks on the
road before going into Boston, following May Irwin at the Plymouth.
American
his
Cyril Maude opens
tour in
Canada early in October,
coming into New York with his repertoire

later

in

the

season.

new production of "GenJohn Regan" will be brought out

Lieblers'
eral

sometime

to have

opened

there for another

in

Way"

too shortly after the latitr's presentation
to secure the deserved attention.
Now H. H. Frazee has taken it in
l<and, and will send the "spice" piece
out with the others that are racing for
Fasiest

the dollars of the public.

"Adele" sticks at the Longacre,

If

renamed piece

the

Chicago,

Cort,

will

instead.

go

into the

Among

the

"The Double Cross" are
Emmett Corrigan, Harold Vosberg,
Arnold Daly, George Hayes, Florence
principals for

Rockwell,

Maude

Allen.

"DREAM MAIDEN" GOES OUT

two seasons.

first

its

of

was

"The Double Cross" may
New York try.
"The Double Cross" in The Common Law/' written by Wilson Mizner
and George Bronson Howard some
years ago, when it was produced at
the Hackett, New York.
Pronounced
very good, it seemed to follow "The
go

Lawrence River, and

N. Y., on the St.

it

night,

last

Clayton,

October.
Frederic Stanhope, taken over by
the Lieblers when they acquired the
Century, and who was stage director
"Joseph" and "Allah"
of both the
shows, will look alter most of the
Lieblers productions, and Hugh Ford
will lend a hand when necessary.
in

MISS FEALY UELl'S.
Denver, Aug. 27.
Fealy, who has been

Since Maude
playing a big picture contract, joined
the Lakeside company, directed by
her husband, James Durkin, business

When

everything

looked

blue

for

"The Dream Maiden" going out and
the piece was apparently abandoned,
came another decision by the folks
behind

out anyway.
routed for Boston
next Sunday where after a week's rehearsal it will open at the Hollis
theatre.
A new producer
Street
named Watson is now handling the
musical numbers.
The cast has also
undergone some changes.
Commenting on the recent postponement of "The Dream Maiden," Allen
Lowe, its author and promoter, says:
" 'The Dream Maiden' will be born
Sept. 15, and I hope grow into a healthy
girl.
We have not as much money as
some, but enough, and we will contract no bills we cannot pay."
it

to send

The company

it

is

N. E. MOVIE CIRCUIT.
The Empire Moving Picture Co., a
new combination in New England,

opens

its

first

Bristol, Conn.,

says

theatre at the Empire,

Aug.

31.

The company

has 10 theatres.

it

has improved.

POP AT MINNEAPOLIS.
SIGNED FOR ALLEN TOWN.
Pa., Aug. 27.
and Walter Von Bockman have been signed through the
Carolyn Lawrence agency, New York,

Allentown,

Effie Darling

Wilmer & Vincent's new stock
company which opens here Sept. 1.
for

Pitt will be stage director.

Addison

80%

IN

Chicago, Aug. 27.
Minneapolis (Litt &
Dingwall), which has been playing
Stair & Havlin shows for many sea-

The

Bijou,

pop vaudeville the coming season with shows supplied from a
Chicago agency. The policy is assured
hut the agency has not been given out.

sons, will play

SCRANTON.

GOING TO UTICA.
meeting of New York

Scranton, Pa., Aug. 27.
The Progressive Burlesque Wheel,
playing the Star here (as a split week
with Wilkes-Barre) is dividing the
gross with the house, 80-20, the Pro-

Theatrical Protective Union No. 1 was
held Sunday night when the selection
of representatives to the New York
State Federation of Labor, scheduled

gressive shows getting the big end.

for Utica, N. Y., beginning

KIN. FILMS STARS.
The Kinemacolor Company gave

a

Willie Collier.

Raymond Hitchcock was photographed yesterday by Kin. He ordered
500 feet of his vacation life, to keep as
a record.

An

eventful

Labor Day,
was made. The successful men were
Charles C. Shay, James Maxwell, Sr.,

demonstration yesterday of the films to
be introduced in "Who's Who?" the
new Richard Harding Davis piece for

(Continued from page

"Adele" doesn't get over at the

If

and

treat
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MANAGERS AFTER MURDOCK.

and Thomas Maher.

The

put forth every
have the Federation approve
the movement to place the stage hands
on the same plane as the railroad men
and permit them to receive benefits
when injured in performance of duty
delegates will

effort to

when

traveling on trains with road

panies.

com-

that

Murdock

make
is

failed

a success of the Percy G.

iams theatres
ii

3.)

Albee

does,

said,

the

B.

F.

to

Will-

They

aver,

Keith

New

last season.

that

LMTUi> SHOWS ALAKM.

York Theatres to. could nut pay a 2
per cent, dividend upon its capital
stock of $5,000,000.

amounted

This would have

A

only $100,000.

to

meet-

ing of stockholders (and a very stormy

one

if

report

a dividend

is

demanded

true;

No

be declared.

that

authentic

statement oi the financial standing of
the corporation could be obtained according to the story, but the stockholders recalled Albee's statement that
the Williams houses had earned more
net last season than in any season
v/hen Mr. Williams managed them.
One stockholder is said to have become bold enough to mention this, and
said that rather than pass the dividend
altogether, a two per cent, return
should be given.
When this was refused by the "stalling" tactics employed, the stockholders are reported
tc

The meet-

have opened their eyes.

ing adjourned and nothing more has
been heard by those interested.
According to the rumor, the handling
of the Williams theatres by Albee, his
first
opportunity to put something
over for B. F. Keith that was not first
successfully inaugurated by others, is
conclusively against the future prosperity of big time while Albee is at the
fountain head.
These and other reasons are advanced ,by the big time managers why
Mr. Keith (if he wishes to safeguard
his own vaudeville interests and the

managers who book under him) must
secure more competent direction of the
H. O. to offset the "small time,"
read shows and other forms of vaudewhich arc gradually making the
'-'11c
"Keith brand" a thing of memory only.
Managers with vested interests repicscnted by vaudeville theatres which
have become landmarks and traden arks in their respective towns urge
as against Murdock that not alone has
he been a failure in big things, but his
connection with small matters (where
there is a little graft to be turned off)
draws his business executive limitations to very small confines, narrows
his range of vaudeville vision and is
generally conducive to the injury of
the big time vaudeville entertainment.
It is said the managers who have
been agitating against the present U.
L. O. control are awaiting the opening of the new season before taking a
decisive step, though they are of the
belief the new season will open poorly
and quietly for "big time," but the opThis they atposite for "small time."

U.

tribute to the
oflicc,"
ir

the

and

it

methods of the "booking
will form another count

Murdock

(.Continued from page 4.)
controls tiiat agency, has been to gain
complete control of vaudeville.
The

purchase of the Percy G. Williams

York theatres

last

New

summer was one

of
these moves, intended to throttle possible competition, different managera

booking through "The Trust" being
"advised" to take stock in the corporation formed to operate the Williams
theatres, in a further effort firmly to
bind these managers.
Other matters, of small and large
moment, in connection with the U. B.
O.'s effort

monopoly, are
vaudeville circles and will probably be examined in
the Marinelli action.
to create a

known

well

in

inside

Marinelli leaves Saturday on the Iraterator, but will return very shortly.
The statement of the U. B. O., as

given out and mentioned above,

is

as

iollows:
Marinelli tttatesaeal

E F Aibwf ««nerai manager of tba United
..
Booking Offices and of the ti. F. Keith theatre*
and Martin Heck, managing director of
-

\

.

,

;

Orpheum

the

Circuit.
Issued the following
statement yesterday In reply to the threat
tuaue by H. U. Marinelli, the barred-out European agent now In this country, that he Intended proceeding against the United as a combination In restraint of trade:
Mr. Marinelli has been very active since his
arrival from Europe In his threats to sue the
U. U. O. and the Orpbeuin Circuit for maintaining what he alleges to be a "trust." The
following cablegram from Mr. Marinelli to his
New York Office would Indicate tbat be was
perfectly willing to oreate a so-called "trust."
provided he was the one to be benefitted
June 20, lttl3.
„
L,.
nmm
From
Paris
Office.
:

.

Confidential. Although Cort already refused,
will try bard cancelling Held, following conditions:
Firstly:
United to give thirty-five weeks,
cxuct.y uauie clauses, commission, as Cort.
Secondly
Must give Immediately routes
contracts for following: Harveys, Lucille. Le:

Koy

THlma and

L, °y<l.

Schwartz,

Max

Uot*.o, Auaelo, Kejane, Marie
A " U8 ' Hollaenders. Clnque-

vaill,
and Morltz.
Hki, Cronln. Midgets.

Fowler,

cots,

Okabcs,

Henry De

Vrles,

Upln-

Kremos. Havemen, As-

Hamamura,

Babaret.

Col bergs, Lores, Leone rey, Otero.
Thirdly
beck must give up bis representatives over here and deal through our offices,
same as United, Instructing their managers
making our office their headquarters, while
traveling Hurope, thus cutting out absurd opposition detrimental to all.
Bee Murdock. Al:

Ueck with

bee,

this cable.

MARINELLI.

On

several occasions, Mr. Marinelli has dlllKently and earnestly tried to Interest both
the United Hooking Office and the Orpheum
Circuit to buy into his booking office In order
that all the European booking be done through
him.
On one of bis recent vlults here, he
endeavored to get every representative agent
In
New York and Chicago doing bualnes
through the United Booking Office and the Orpheum Circuit to sign a contract with him
that they would book their American acts exclusively through his office, and not through
any other European agency, thereby endeavoring to force the Kuropeun managers to do
their
business exclusively through the Marinelli office.
Some have the contracts now.
One of the fundamental principles of equity
Is to come into court with cltan
bands.

REYNOLDS HAH VEHICLE.
"The Last Appeal,"

a story

of the

Canadian northwest and in no way
connected
with
the
piece
Robert
Drouct once appeared in of that title,
is the starring vehicle chosen
for Harington
Reynolds,
opening in September.

Reynolds will play
the part of
Father OWeill, a role not unlike the
one he originated in "The Rosary."

('OUT'S "MAItltl.-UiK (iAMK."
October John Cort expects to
rodiice
"The Marriage Game" by
firynn Onjjcy. first pn-si-min
it
in
x
New York City.
lie
piece has been renamed.
Its
ri^inal title was "The Menace."

indictment.

In

MITCHELL PICKS JACKSONVILLE.

!

Jacksonville, Fla.. Aug. 27.
Horace Mitchell, the former stage
director of the American Stock, Philadelphia,

is

bringing

company to town
The organization
winter
will

at

the

the

new

a

week

plans

of Sept. 8

to

l.ouis

Duvall.

I

«

stock

stay

The Sydney

all

Thomas

play leads.

prodiicion

If you don't arivrrtl««
advertise at all.

VARIETY,

don't

R. Ellis-Adelaide French
"A Hutterfly on the
slated to open yesterday

Wheel" was
Yonn^stown. O.

•ii

In

of

This

that will tour the Stair

&

is

the piece

Havlin time.

VARIETY
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MOKOSCO OUT OF "ESCAPE."

CELEBRATING ANNIVERSARY.
The 365tli performance
The Law" will occur at
theatre the second

To

ber.

"Within

of

the

Kltinge

in

Septem-

Tuesday

celebrate the year's run

new house,

A.

Woods

ii.

is

in"

the

going to

banquet on the stage to the
dramatic men of the New York newspapers after the evening show.
"Within the Law" is now listed to remain at the Lltingc until Christmas.
It will be followed, if Mr. Woods' present plans hold good, by "Taxi 41144,"
a musical comedy which will feature
Bernard Grandville. The book is by
Louis
Charles Collins of Chicago.
The
Hirsch is writing the music.
Woods production will bring about 50
people on the stage.
give

a

ALL MEN

IN FLAY.

Chicago, Aug. 27.
George Bainbridge is writing the
music for a musical comedy which
will

Nov.

be put on at the Ziegfeld theatre
14-16.
It will be called "Suffer-

ing Sophie," and will be sponsored by
the American Institute of Bank Clerks.
Henry B. House is the author of the

book.
John Greer wrote the lyrics.
Rehearsals will begin about Sept. 1.

Men

will

take

the parts

all

WHEN PLAGIARISM

ISN'T.

New York

in

of

"The
play,
Scarborough's
Lure," at the Elliott by the Shuberts,
whether by design or otherwise, has
necessitated some drastic changes in
George

the manuscripts of two other authors.
Bayard Vciller's play, "The Fight," anfor presentation at the

Hud-

had one act almost identical
idea with one of Scarborough's.
in
Vciller is now engaged in rewriting it,
This is
so that they won't conflict.
pretty generally known and is reported
to have generated some ill-feeling between the Shuberts and William Harris,

The show was to have reached New
York Sept. 15 but no theatre there has
yet been designated to hold

There will be no controversy, but
mere talk, over the interpolation into
"ihe Doil Girl," of the song hit "Come
On Over Here." True, it was used before in "The Woman Haters," but it is

German musical piece
and both managements were given permission to use the melody by the man

part of another

America.
Jerome Kern wrote the English lyrics

But entirely unknown to cither management or author, George Broadhurst
had complete a play that if produced in
present form, might easily be
its
charged as a- wilful plagiarism on both
"The Lure" and "The Fight." Yet
Broadhurst was totally unaware of the
existence of the other plays. This does
not alter the situation any, and he is
now left with no alternative but to re-

Watcrbury,

NEW TEAM

Cor.n.,

Aug.

27.

Watcrbury stock company

in-

local leads.

Others arc Maude Earlc, Hazel MilCharles Guthrie, John Robb, Caryl

ler,

James Boshell

(LAKER'S
the

is

NEW

stage director.

CAST.

GARDEN SHOW.

IN

all

ing freshly written for their debut.

Whiting has deferred his Broadway
appearance until the close of the
Cabaret season at Coney Island, his
Cab down there being one of the most

prominent

week,

said "he

at

if

all.

musical director with
music is said to be no small

The

is

part.

AND

CAN'T CLOSE

FINE.

Chicago, Aug. 27.
The Hamburger concern is to open a
new picture house shortly at 43d and
State streets, with seating capacity of
700.
It will be in the vicinity of the
Indiana playing pictures and vaudeville.
The Louise Amusement Co. (Hamburger's) was forced to pay Albert E.
Schween $27.40 for service rendered by
order of the court. The suit itself is
of little importance aside from the fact
that the case being decided in favor of
the plaintiff has given rise to a score of
other suits on the same lines. Hamburger, it appears, has been in the habit
of closing acts

and

fining

them

as he

nt.

STRAND'S PROSPECTS.
The new Strand theatre building,
now in course of construction, is ex-

to

the

Metropolitan

the entire cast will be strange

to this city with

Lew

in

girls

Aboard" company

at

"All

Fields'

the 44th Street

the exception of

Courtney, leading woman.

Fay

pected to be completed by Jan.

and the theatre

to be starred this season

is

by Stair & Havlin in a musical play by
Joe LeBrandt, music to be selected
ftom manuscripts submitted by publishers.

The name

show

"Davy's
be produced in about

of the

Debut." It will
six weeks.

is

There

will

IS

Cooke

manager of the Garsucceeding Frank Zimmerman.

position

rick,

Wanamaker

of

is

newspapermen

one of the best known
hold-

Philadelphia,

in

ing several important positions on the
local
is

dailies

known among

widely

He

cles.

for almost a decade,

resigned

as

and

theatrical cir-

pro-

publicity

Metropolitan this week
tc accept the Garrick position offered
by Samuel F. Nixon.
Harry Talge, formerly treasurer at
the Chestnut Street opera house, takes
up the duties of treasurer of the Gar-

moter

the

at

new Colonial,
Germantown, opens, when Talge goes
there as manager, while George Ashby
will move up as treasurer at the Garrick.

for

until

Fred
the

the

secured

present

intention

of

the

conduct the theatre along
the lines of the St. Louis Hippodrome
at popular prices, but even this isn't
definitely decided upon as they have
received

numerous

offers,

a

most

All told, with the rental of the stores,

sign

space,

51am and other
moters

figure

on

basement,

privileges,

having

the

the

propro-

huge

Garrick,

will

Broad as treasurer.

reported

remain

slated
at

the

What

they say

when

they're laying-

eff:

"We

could be working too if we
v anted to take the money they're offering."
"I don't know how some of
those guys get in." "I told them a
good spot or nothing doing." "Well,
we were a riot in England, but they
won't believe it."
"You see, everything went wrong on our opening

show and that's the time the report
went in."
"What's the use of working in this
kind of weather?"
"Well, if nothing
happens soon, we'll hop right back
west; they know us there." "We took
a couple of weeks off to have the
wife's

come

wardrobe

fixed

up."

after us, Bo, there's

"They'll

none of them

can open a show any better than us."
saved some money so we're not
worrying." "But if we ever get in,

"We

show

'em."

No matter what the gag is,
Or just how you love it so,
Somebody's going to tell you
That they did it long ago.

As

this

is

"wife-coming-home-from-

the-countrytime" a lot of chorus girls
are going to be lonesome for a while.

Newspaper headline reads "How
Does Singing Effect Digestion?" Don't
know much about that, but in some of
our Cabaret shows it must be awful.
If

Weber and

go

Fields

back to

vaudeville, they're going to have

some

time following the Rice Brothers.

Oscar Hammerstein says he's going
bring over some new operas.
That's great news to some of our comtc

new melodies

posers: they'll be writing
soon.

theatre seating 3.800 people, rent free.

What has become
who used to finish

Nirdlinger's

Nathan,

The manager

believe in fooling his

to

tempting one from William A. Brady
to place huge melodramatic productions at cheap prices in the house.
The disposition of the basement rests
between a rathskeller and a wax works
show like the Eden Musee.
electric

didn't

We have listened to eight hundred
and sixty-nine stories that "would be
funny" for this column, but haven't
used any of them.

we'll

aerial theatrical structure.

is

time manager cancelled a
because he didn't think

be no roof garden for the

the structure as could be

company

act"

customers."

would total over
$£0,000 and the promoters expect t..
receive fully as much rental through
the leasing of the sign space on top

It

MANAGER.

later.

small

they were real sisters.

reasons that the estimated additional

from an
Philadelphia, Aug. 27.
Wanamakcr has been given

next,

A

cost of constructio

of

WANAMAKER

1,

and ready for

fitted

occupancy a month

Timberg

Dutch comedians, three Irish comics,
who were doing a Hebrew and
six comedians who could "do anything."
Yes, each of the shows had a
four

'sister

During September Herman Timberg
take a wife, having selected by
consent Hazel Rosebush, one of the
pretty

A

show was to have been first produced
Long Branch last night, but will
not show there before the last of next
John Lund

GRAY.

special train carrying three burlesque companies left New York several weeks ago. Upon taking a census,
the train was found to contain two

"table scene."

at

J.

acts.

ber Augustin" at the Casino will be
may not be
seen here before Sept. 6 or 8. The

saw

will

By THOS.

Bryan may have hurt the wine business by featuring grape juice, but he
gave a good gag to a lot of vaudeville

necessarily postponed and

HERMAN TIMBERG WILL WED.

rick

Cleveland. Aug. 27.
Yaunhan Ghiser stock

company comes
8,

was
"The

accounts George Whiting
and Sadie Burt will be inserted into
"The Passing Show of ' 1913" at the
Winter Garden, commencing Sept. 15.
They are to succeed no one, roles be-

the

augurated its regular fall season last
week.
Godfrey Matthews (formerly leading
man at the Columbia, Washington),
Mohrle
Phillips'
(with
Ernestine
Lyceum Co., Brooklyn), are Poli's

Sept.

it

Doll Girl."
"Iiie Doll Girl" had a sell-out Tuesday night and there is a healthy advance sale for the remainder of the
week.

C.

When

Haters," and

will

"AUGUSTIN" POSTPONED.
The New York presentation of "Lie-

lor

re-written by Harry B. Smith for

work from the beginning.

WATERBURY COMPANY.

Gillan.

ance of
have made their return to headquarters
in New York, it is said, by Aug. 30,
on the recent agreement entered into
by the committees of the union and the
theatre managers.
No dissent is expected upon the referendum vote. Local No. 1 gave its
assent to the understanding last week.

it.

Woman

"The

for

piece

the

wiio controls

TOMMY'S TATTLES.

locals of the International Alli-

Theatrical Stage Employes

NO SONG CONTROVERSY.

theatre.

the Vciller piece.

Foli's

it.

STAGE UNIONS ACCEDING.
The

1,

the latter controlling the rights to

write his

sole proprietor of the piece.

From

The hasty production

nounced

ing Paul Armstrong, the author, as the

the

in

entertainment.

son Sept.

Los Angeles, Aug. 27.
Oliver Morosco has withdrawn from
the management of "The Escape," leav-

LYNCH TRYING ALONE.
Manchester. N.

There

will he

II.,

Aug.

of the magicians
their

acts with a

long string of flags?
27.

no Lynch-King Players

Edward E. Lynch is going
next fall.
He is arranging for
it alone hereafter.
a new season of stock here this fall.

Speaking of white slaves—did you
ever watch song pluggers at work?
If tou don't advertlm
ndvertlM nt nlL

In

TAJIIKTT, don't

VARIETY

19

LONDON

PARIS

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
CHABINO CBOtS ROAD

18

Mall for Americans and European* fa Borope,
will be promptly forwarded.

R.j*—nuthre.
addi ii nl care

if

VARIETY.

The Marigny

a§ abore,

mate

new
London, Aug.

2U.

According to some oi me dames the
Revue is given as one of the causes of
musical comedy here.
The decline though not admitted by all
the Icaumg managers, was discussed
hrst last week, when the Gaiety theatre declared a dividend of 10 per cent.
as agamst us usual percentage of 20.
decline

icy to aap.ruig

an open dour polpenoriaers by allowing

any applicant*

lor

ftas caiaulisiicu

to snow
agement uunng the day.

News

of

Madge Fabian and Myrtle Tannehill
will be the joint heroines in the new
Drury Lane drama, "Sealed Orders."

of

The London Opera House management

the

A

big stir over here about the actor
shot on the stage of the Ele-

who was

phant and

Castle theatre last week.
Herbert Bonhote, was playing the hero.
When the villain shot
him (as in the play) Benhote fell
wounded, dying a week later in the
hospital.
A wad was found in the ac-

The

tor's shoulder.

By

splitting

The La Maze Brothers had $300
taken from tiie»r dressing room while
en the stage at the Hoiborn Empire
last week.
The

safety curtain required by law
fell at the Empire Croyden one

here
night last week just belore the second

house was started, and the performance had to be abandoned.

much space

to

the coining production of "Joseph and
his Brethieu" at
this

His Majesty's theatre
Rehearsals are well under

fail.

v/ay.

The Opera House version of "The
Spider's Web" Willi Mado Minty (the
originator of

it)

was put on

Though no doubt

last

He

finished the play.

harm
Alhambra

was done the scene by the
production of the same subject, the
Minty scene went fine. Mado is some
girl and does great things around the
lope web.
gave

a

souvenir

performance this week of
Ragtime."
All the members
cf the company were given life stories
in a booklet passed among the audience.

in

his

new

"Papering the Ceiling," at the Holborn, has
a scream, though
the idea probably
sprang from Willard Simin's "Flmder's Flat."
Away from this though
there are big laughs due to Evans' bad
acting, but funny assistants.
While
the pushing of the paste brush into
the
all

woman's
agree

it

is

face

may

skit,

be a

novelty,

not pretty.

Berlin,

Aug.

19.

American

artists

had to work
after

their

the

of

opinion tney

in the theatre only,

arrival

found

Budapest they
were also to appear at the Cabaret of
the Royal Orfeum.
Protests were of
ro avail, as the contracts signed gave
in

manager the

the

right to demand the
appearance of the artists in the Cabaret show.

management

will be

found at

addition to the circus.

Mistinguett is among the few French
soubrets able to handle her free publicity to her advantage.
The report is
now published she will marry Mayol,
the singer and owner of the fashionable concert hall which bears his name.

want

atres

For the Royal opera house, Berlin,
Leffler-Burghardt
and Mine.
Mickley-Kemp have been engaged.

irg a singing act, two numbers of
the
ballad style and one popular song. The

Coliseum audience is fond of
and Pearl is there with

a
it.

good

all

controllers,

than

less

$17.50,

ticket

They want an
$15 per month as

takers, etc., $14.50.

burn.

In Living Ktotwry «f

M«th«r and BrvthW i
Etta Runnel, Dise SspL 1ft,

Melchior Lengyel, whose "Typhoon"
had such a big success, has finished a

new play

called

"The Black Butter-

flies."

There

like the

extra

work

at night.

Harry
( 'Dress
laugh hit.

Clement Bannel takes charge

Vosberg's
Rehearsal")

say
that
"Generalprobe"
proved a good

Sanitarium, 26 East 61st
York, lie was a member

New

Victor Bracht, 63 years old, owner of
a chain of

moving

picture theatres in

late last

week.

services were held at his late

McDougal

street,

Funeral

home, 147

Brooklyn.

F. R. Carter, father of Chas.
J. Carthe magician, died at his home,
252 West 85th street, New York.
His
ter,

OBITUARY
The death

list

the

of

is at

Billy

New York
1

present

in Seattle.

IN

MCMOMUM
Memory of
B. MULLEN

In Loving

JAMES

DUd August

VAKIKTV.

STE.LLA

home

his

in

Amityville,

L.

1.,

at

in

at

the

age of 54.
He was of the company
vhich was supporting Fanny Davenport in "Joan of Arc" at the time of her
death. He also played with Clara Mor-

Michael Maybrick, writer of "The
Holy City" and other famous songs, is

dead

MAYE

in

England.

Mrs. Rosamond Woodworth, mother
of

Arthur Carleton, brother of Violet
Carleton Canfield (Canfield and Carleton,) was found dead in bed at the

home

Bcnsonhurst, L.
morning.
Death was
caused by apoplexy. The deceased was
rehearsing for a tour in "The Roundup." having closed a few days before
I.,

dMi

Gary, lnd.

James M. Colville who appeared
"Everyman" died of heart disease

Matthew Woodworth,

of plays and

Tetrazzini, from the Metropolitan
opera house. New York, has been engaged to sing the coming season at the
Royal opera house. Rerlin. She will
appear there a few times only. Tetraz7ini has not sung in Berlin before.

at

31, 1912

into the show.

"Filmzauber." shown at the Gaiety,
London, as "The Girl in the Film," will
also be played next season in France,

the old time minstrel

ris.

personal success big.
His show was
preceded by two one-act plays, which
were good, but a little too risque to

.no don't ad vert 1m la

Windom,

man, died Aug. 26

has

added two more names to its total.
George A. Adams, about 40 years old, a
stage hand, died Aug. 15 from the after
effects of an operation.
John DafTncy,
Sr., about 60 years old, boss flyman of
the Prospect theatre, dropped dead in
the Bronx Monday.

did two-thirds of the performance. The
houses were well filled and Schaffer's

If

1

Joseph Shanberger, former manager
the Warburton theatre,
Yonkers,
N. Y., died a few days ago in Baltimore.

son

Theatrical Protective Union No.

Sylvester Schaffer has leased the
"Theatre des Westens" for August
He gave his full show, painting, juggling, shooting and violin playing,
and

•avertUe at a ||.

IMf

sttU."

The Lambs.

Brooklyn, died
Lewis, the American boxer,
opened at the Folies Bergere, in a
vaudeville act. The temporary summer
season under the management of the
mime, P. Franck, comes to an end
Willie

u

voict thai

Hanover

Claire Waldorff, the Cabaret artist,
has been engaged to play at the Kleine
theatre, Hamburg. She is to appear in
one play only.

fit

Alston

the

street,

Many

employes

A*f. 17,

lunch of a vamshtd hand.

Lawrence Rae, who appeared recentin "The Spring Maid" and "The
Quaker Girl," died late last week at

however no question of a
clerks and government

is

tht

sound of a

IH4

j

||11

ly

of

again for the winter season.

from

lh

the
with 19 cents per hour after
6 p. m. or 1 a. m. All matinees (with
the exception of Sunday and national
holidays) to be paid 80 cents extra.

shortly.

Reports

"Oh, for

of

minimum

DM

Dave Runkel,

in-

crease, specifying

Hope

before Christmas and had been
an invalid from then until her death.
At her request the body was cremated
Wednesday at Fresh Pond, L. I. Miss
Naynon was a sister of Blanche Wash-

shapes

and sizes of evening dress, who otten
give you the impression they consider
it a favor to let you have a seat after
paying for it.
At present the chief
earns $20 per month, inspectors, under-

leaves a
as

life

just

These are

better payment.

the important gentlemen, in

He

Mrs. Canheld.

oi

Rose Naynon, who had traveled
twice around the world with her trained
cockatoos, died at her home, 188 19th
street,
Brooklyn, Monday morning,
after a lingering illiness.
She was
operated on for cancer in Fort Wayne

"Controllers" at the Paris the-

Mme.

Belgium and Switzerland.

Pearl Barti, from the Opera House
original company, is appearing at the
Coliseum this week, starting a four
weeks' engagement. Miss Barti is do-

\oice,

legiti-

the Cirque de Paris next season, M.
Vives having obtained a controlling
interest by the aid of his friends.
He
proposes so to build a stage as to give
production of revues and vaudeville in

The

"Hullo

Will Evans,

home

widow, known in public
Bates and a son, Donald.

to

October, and will mount a
work by Abel Hermant.

A new

K. A. Levy.

Vaudeville artists booked for Royal
Orfeum, Budapest, are advised to read
contracts through carefully, or if the
contract is issued in a language not
understood, to have it translated. Some

week.

a great deal of

The London Hippodrome

Dldler

Fans, Aug. ZU
in

strike.

dailies are giving

Rue St.

revert

actor,

man-

has uccll llo.bCU auoul iaiciy uvci iiciC.
Luwards, Ryan and Tierney, and Hill
aim AcKcrinan, are said to be those
auout to dissolve partnership.

The

will

BERLIN

two American acts

KENDREW

G.

E.

(CABLB "JEM!

JESSE FREEMAN,

the

By

66 Bis

£huberts,

died

a

translator

writer of songs for the
in

London

this

She was a noted court beauty
youth. She was 93 years old.

week.
her

in

of his sister in

Tuesday

with
the
"Hanky-Panky" company,
playing at the Grand Opera house. New
York. Before his engagement with the
latter organization he had been with
"The Traveling Salesman" Co. Funeral services

were held Wednesday

at the

JACK SYDEIX

DIES.

Atlantic City. Aug. 27.

Jack Sydcll, a former advance man
and manager, and a brother of Rose
Sydcll. died while bathing in the surf
here this morning.
Heart failure caused his sudden demise, as Sydell was a good swimmer
and the pulmotor disclosed no water on
the lungs.

VARIETY

DONT ADVERTISE

YOU DONT

IF

AT ALL

ADVERTISE IN
WEEK

BILLS NEXT

(September

O'Brien ft Lear
Clayton Drew Players
Clarence Oliver
"Mission Garden"
t»aau»a
KEITH'S (ubo)

1)

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Lees Shows Dally
open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "8-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on
(All houses

the
the

Proctor's Circuit houses, where not listed as "Proctor's." axe inBulllvan-Consldine Circuit.
dicated by (pr) following name.
Agencies booking the houses are denoted by single name or initials, such as "Orph,"
Orpheum Circuit "U. B. O.." United Booking Offices "W. V. A., .Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association (Chicago) "8-C," Sulllvan-Consldlne Circuit "P," Pantages Circuit
"Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.).
"i/oew," Marcus Loew Circuit
"M," James C. Matthews (Chicago) "Pr," Proctor's Circuit (New York) "Crew," O. T.
Crawford (Bt. Louis)- "N-N," F. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger (Philadelphia)— "BL." Bert Levey (San Franeisco).— "J-l-s," Jones, Llnlck * Schaeffer (Chicago).

—

New

(ubo)
Evelyn Nesbltt
Dainty Murle
Lent Fltzglbbons

Eiuyle

(Ubo)

Berra
Dlxey Co
Lincoln Beacby Co
Carrie Reynolds
Cumeron A O Connor
Puul Klelst
Hrnlon A Clifton

Mabel

Tterney A Sabbott

Cbas Keane Co
Kelsner A Core
Leg Copeland
Gregory A Elmlna
(orph)

Browning
Knapp A Cornelia
Bob McDonald

Win A Weston Co
Mr & Mm C Wilde

A Rose
I'MON SQ (ubo)
Eddie Foy Co
Harry Tighe Co
Pernlcoff

West

Robert Fulgora
Jean Le iionlta
3 .Mclvlnei
Skaters nijouve

125TH

8T
"Mary's Modelo"

& Vailorle

Fentclle

Sunshine A Moonshine
Venola Family
Different 4

Copeland ft Pay ton
Art Adair
Flake ft McDonougb
Elsa Baity A Sis

Barnes
ft
Rose

Hamilton
Collins

ft

2d half
"Miss 318''
John B Cooke Co
DeLyle A Vernon
Sanberg A Lee
Nevlns ft Nevlns
Indian Novelty
Annie Morris
Judge A Gale

Saxophone 4
(One to fill)
2.TD

Modclc

(loew)

NATIONAL

(loew)

Lyons ft Cul'.en
Wilson A Washington
LaVlne Cimeron 3
Marie Stoddard

"On a Side

K

Billy

Street"

Wells
Brunettes
2d half

Cycling

Moon"

In

YORKVTLLE
ST

'

Sisters

Copeland & Payton
Prevette A Merrill

Helen Llnder

r

.

»8TH ST

"Devils
John B Cooke Co
Webb A Burns
Smith A Farmer
Rail"

A

fill)

Karlton A Kllfford
Dotson A Gordon

O K Sato
Webb & Hums

I'rtvette

to

7TH AVE

"Girl

Fnrrell
Inez Clough
2d half

PROCTORS

(Two

Dotson & Gordon
Jere Sanford
Chlng Ling Foo
(Three to fill)
2d half
Wilson A Pearson
Chlng Ling Foo
Murray Bennett
(Three to fill)

Thornton A Corlew
Thos Potter Dunne
3 Falcons
(One to fill)

"Childhood Days"
Sanberg A Lee
Lamb's Manikins
Gertrude MrGIll Co
Johnson A Wells

Langweed

2d half
McGlnnls Bros
Cowan's Setters
Carson A Wlllard
Artliur Sullivan Co
Grace Emmett Co
Bessie Browning
"Yip Yap's"

(loew)

Frank Bros

PROCTORS

"Macy'B

Kaloskoa
Einmett Co

Bessie

Clara Inge

PROCTOR

Juggling MowatU
Great Richards
AMERICAN (loew)
Berry A Wilhelml
Shrode & Mulvey

(JYace

Cliff

S

(ubo)

Rush Ling Toy
Elizabeth Murray
Cbas A Fanny Van
•Villain Pursued Her"
Hunting ft Francis
Bur ley ft Burley
Nedirveld's Monkeys

David

Melville A Hlgglns
Julius Tannen

ft

M

Nad el A Kane
Tsuga Family

Frltzl SchelT Co
Horace Goldln Co
Minnie Dupree Co

Ball

Sis

Sisters

BRONX

Henry

Laddie

(ubo)

Van A Beaumont
Gould A Asblyn

Morgan Bailey A

Pepplnu

PALACE

—

Florentine Singers
Brlce A Gonne

Boautiful"

Merrill

The HnnHPoraH
2d half
Tulntalnta Band
Fentelle A Vailorle
Gertrude MrGIll Co
Art Adair
Hazel Allen
Ed Zolar 3
COLONIAL (ubo)
Ethel Levey

Barnes A Crawford
Francis McGinn Co
Courtney Sisters
Work A Play
Hersbel Handler
Stan Stanley Trio

Ben Beyer A Bro
Williams A Segal

"Tn

Politics"

Murray Bennett
Earl A Hall
(Two to fill)

8

"Fighter A Bobb"

Gray A Graham
Brunettes
(loew)

LINCOLN

Thornton A
Keystone 4

Corlew

LeRoy Harvey Co
(Trnnt

Gardner

3 Fnlcons

(One

to

fill)

2d half
Prof

Emmett Co

A Francis
Anthony A Ross
Hall

I/Owls

J

Cody Co

Marie Stoddard
levering Troupe

GREELEY
Dick

(loew)

FergUBon

Moon"
Zlmrarl Opera Co
"Girl

In

Rnnalr A Ward
levering Troupe
(Three to fill)
2d half

Margo's Marionettes
Horry A Wilhelml
O'Boyle

LeRoy Harvey Co
I^eno

(One

to

fill)

DELANCEY

R

PLAZA

Knapp
(Two

Del berg

ft

De Milt

Oertre

Farley

Snyder

ft

(loew)

Jolly

Students

(One

to

fill)

2d half

HENDERSON'S

Pearl

Blalsdell

Geo Leonard Co
Herman Wallace ft
Thos Potter Dunne
Marr & Robinson
(One to fill)

fill)

Barnes ft Bernard
Neapolitan 4
(One to nil)
Brlsjhtoa Beach.

Hallo

ft

Lerkins
I*ola

to

Butler

ft

K Wells
"The Criminal"
GRAND (loew)
Billy

(ubo)

H

2d half

The Wards
American Dancers
Animals
Daisy Dc Leon
Demarest ft Chabot
Imperial Japs
Dorothy Deschell Co
Gillette's

The Parshleys

Nestor ft Del berg
Bob Ferns

La Titcomb

Stick

Up Man"

BRIGHTON

(ubo)

"Forbidden Flower"
Flavla Arcaro

Ward

Curran

ft

Clarence Wilbur Co

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Edwards Song Revue
Frank Fogarty
Edward Abeles Co
Those French Girls
Bert Levy
Billy McDermott
Rolandow Bros
Kramer A Morton
The Stanleys

BUSHWICK

(ubo)

Almont ft Dumont
The Big 4
Nedervell's Monkeys
Albaay, NY.

PROCTOR'S
Hope Booth Co
Harry Le Clair
Lydla Yeamana Co
Miller ft Tempest
DeLyle A Vernon
Bush ft Engel
Wealyn Trio

Corse Payton Co
Valerie Bergere Co

Yorke

Paulban Team

Glrdner Bros
"Macbeth" Travesty
Verdi A Bro
Josephine Claremont
J A J Powers

Eva Shirley
McKay A Ardlne
Martlnettl A Sylvester
Smith Cook A Brandon
Dale A Boyle
Stlckney's Circus
FULTON (loew)
The Skatells
Hall A Francis

A Pearson
Dena Cooper Co
Telegraph 4
Scott A Wilson
2d half
Watson A Lloyd
Nelson Waring
"B'way Love"
Wilson

Mlntz A Wertz
(Three to fill)
2d half
VlsBOchl Bros
Gertie Caryle Co
Earl A Hall
to

(loew)

Redmond

Fred St Onge Troupe
Maria Munson Co
to

nil)

LIBERTY

(loew)

Oeo Wlchman
Ward Sisters
Mr A Mrs De Wolff

Bob Ferns
(One to fill)
2d half
In

Politics"

IbIo"

2d half

Foyer

& Hewing

Sadie Ott

Zara Carmen 3
(One to till)
Eddie Foyer

Rag ft Classic Duo
Toomer
Hewing
Kenny ft Hollla
Zara Carmen 3
2d half

Leon Rogee

Kenny

Madame

Besson Co

Weston

A
ft

Karl
Lockhart A Leddy
Reld Sisters
(One to fill)

NIXON

(n-n)
Moffett Lorraine Co

Mnrle Dorr

"Erin's

W

MARYLAND

3

Belle

Baker

John A Mae Burke
Joe Whitehead

Brown

&.

Newman

Bison City 4

CITY
Shirk

ft

Sheridan Co
Zarllla 3
VICTORIA (n-n)
The Albergs

Almond & Lanalle
"Night ut BathTexas
Marandinl Willie 3
Mnrgnrit'.'

Clayton

Bllllaejs,

BABCOCK

Mont.
(sc)

Gruet A Oruet

4-0

CROWN
Am eta

Maleta Bbnconi
Albert Hall Co
2d half

J

Ameta
Newsboy
Riley

Connors A Edna
Aldo Bros
CkasapalsT*.

111.

O.

H.

Brown

Clevelaad.

Four Bards
Grant A Hoag
Lawlor ft Daughters
Boudinl Bros
Woodward's Dogs
(orph)

"Persian Garden"
James Thornton

"Night At Bath"
Arthur Geary
Prince Floro

Colorado Sprlusjs.
(sc)

(4-U)
bill as at Pueblo this Issue)

(Same

Dallas

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

Boganny's Bakers
Wartenburg Bros

Bell

Campbeil A Hampton
Jones A Sylvester

Mons Valle
Daveaport,

Hall
(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Adelene Lowe Co
Leo Beers
"Behind Footlights"

Edna Aug
ft

H

(Jl-s)

McLarens

Bessie's Cockatoos
Collins ft Hart
"Night In the Park"
Leslie A Leslie

Rlva Larsen Troupe
Mueller Bros
(J-l-s)

Big

Ben
Hughes Musical 3
Carlton

Creo

Graham's Animals

AMERICAN

la.

(wva)

Emll Hock Co

Faye A
(One to

?

1111)

2d halt

Mayor A Manicure
Smith A Pullman
Gertrude Flake
Crelghton Bros

Deeatnr,

EMPRESS

.

III.

(wva)

Hughes
Edwin Keough Co

Golden A

Acme

4

Aaakl
(One to fill)
2d half
Leon A Adeline Sis
O'Brien A Havel
Link A Robinson
Nykko Japs

(One to

All)

West

ft

Mack
"Models De Luxe"

Arthur

ft

Dolly

BROAD ST

J.

(pr)

Douglas
Vernon ft Dunlap
Paula Reeves
Reynolds A Drake
Leander ft Mack
2d half
Lamb's Manikins
Jeanette Louden Co
Clifford

ft

Klein Baker 3

W

Burke Barton ft
Frank Howard

ft

(sc)

ft

R

Shaw

ft

Playmates

PANTAGES (m)

8 English Roses
Victoria 4

Chas Llndholm Co
Edith Haney
Tyler St Clair 3
Dilla

ft Templeton
Miles City.

EMPRESS

(sc)

(1-3)

(Same

as at Bill-

bill

Milwaukee.

MAJESTIC

Marionettes
2d half

Musical

Vynoa

Mitchell

Girls

Lyons

(orph)

Hqibrook Co
Yosco

Florence
ft

Seldom'a Poems
Belle Adair

Edmonds Co
Whelan West ft W
Dunbars

Casting

EMPRESS

Harry Leander
Hal Merrltt
Roberts Hayes
Grace Cameron

ings this issue)

Barry

Dow

Wm

Zlmmermann

Dorothy's

COLONIAL (Ubo)
Connelly & Webb
Rae Eleanor Ball
3 Kraioua
Hamilton Bros
Tom Jackson Co
BvaasvllJe. lad.
NEW GRAND (ubo)

ft

LYRIC (m)
(Open Sun Mat)
Laurie Ordway
4 Yoscarrys
Archer A Ingersoll
Klein A Erlanger
Loo Aagtelee.

Ash

Copeland ft Clayton
Krle, Pa.

Monahan
Thompson

ft

Willie

Quinunia Band
Chas Terries Co

Lew Hawkins
Walker
Romalo ft De Lano
Nash Co
Clifford

Julia

(loew)
Barretts

Juggling

"Ev body's Doing
Leon Roberty
Smith ft Edwards

It"

2d half

EMPRESS

Orvllle

(sc)

Frank

ft

Kelso A Lelghton
Fianconla Opera Co

Ross A Ashton
Dunedln Troupe

Mlaaeapolla.
Howland
UNIQUE (sc)
Manley ft Walsh
(Open Sun Mat)
Beatrice Morgan Co
Maglin Eddy A Roy
Flying La Mars
Campbell A Campbell

Kammerer

ft

Wsyse,

Ft.

EMPRESS

lad.

(sc)

Livingston 3
Brooks ft Harris

Bruce Duffett Co
Mayo ft Allman
"Bower of Melody"
Usrr. la*.
ORPHEUM (wva)
"Sunnyside of Bway"

Keough
Parker

Sisters

McDougal

ft

Joe Lanlgan
"Aladdin's Lamp"

Haaslltoa, Can,

G O
Kelly

ft

H

(ubo)
Pollock

Moore ft Young
Mobs A Fry
Dupre A Dupre
Lay Toy Bros
(One to fill)
Harrtabargs

W ynne

Elliott

Gllmore A La Tour
Hugh Herbert Co

Santuccl

Don

Rosdell Singers
Peter A Baker

(sc)

Gene

2d half

Harry Hayward Co

Quinn A Mitchell
Meredith A Snoozer

Houghton Morse

(bc)

Morandinne Willie

Mary Dorr

Pla Trio

Cuttys

Welch Mealy ft
Adele Oswold
The Randalls

(ubo)

City.

(Open Sun Mat)
ft Merrick

Wilton

Ed Armstrong Co

ACADEMY

3 Emersons

EMPRESS

Australian Scouts
Stuart Barnes

ft

Xmas

EMPRESS

Caicagro.
MAJESTIC (orpb)

Canfleld

(Open Sun Mat)
Martini A Maxlmllllan
Ballo Bros

Robt T Haines Co
Master Gabriel Co
Felix A Barry Girls
Harry De Cos
Clco Ga8voigne
Spencer A Williams

Lilliputians

COLONIAL

till)

KEITHS

Robs ft Sherman
Joe Lanlgan
Hendricks Isle Co
2d halt
Chas Ledegar
Hilda Oroth
Qulgley BroB

Kaasaa

EMPRESS

dCdsnoatoa, Alta.
PANTAGES (m)
Bothwell Browne Co

Twins

(ac)

IjouIs'

(wva)

to

Foster

ft

Lamonte Comedy Co
DUVAL (K ft E)
"Merry Countess"

Morris

ft

Paris

(ind)

Baker

Summers

Deaves

CHESTER PARK

Lionel

OSTRICH FARM

11L

2d half
ft

(Inter)

(Open Sun Mat)
Troupe

Terriell

FAMILY/ (m)
Empire Slate 4
Keough SiBters

Dow

O'Neil

ft

(Three

Kelly
Boris Frldkln Troupe

DUoa,

ORPHEUM

Bonesettl

Tom Kyle Co
Mamlo Elmore

Weber

3 Lorettas
tt

Maroles 3

EMPIRE (m)

EMPRESS

Dupree

Wahlund & Tekla 3

Tom

ft

Dogs

Walter McCullough Co
Jeanette

Maurice Samuels Co

WALKER

ubo)

HECCK'S

Norton A Earl
Girard
Calgary, Alta.

Musical

Conrad

Kafayette's

3 Mori Bros
ft

H

Sherman Van ft
Helen Page Co
Fulgora
Jacksonville.

TEMfLdfi (ubo)
"Purple Lady"
lsmed

Diamond A Brennan
lmnoU Conn ft Cor
Hussey a Lee
Guerro ft Carmen

Ward

laftlaaapolls
KEITH'S (ubo)
Eva Taylor Co
Herbert ft Goldsmith
bert Wheeler Co
Fred Duprez

Gormley ft Gaffney
3 Hlckey Bros

Ullsabetk, N.

Adler
Hughes Musical 3
2d half
Merle's Cockatoos
4 Van Oss
Cooper A Eshell
Jeanette

Joruon Girls
Una Clayton Co
The Peers

Grundy Duo
Harry Walman
Geo Randall Co
Butte.
EMPK&bS (BO
Hastings A Wllsou
Gypsy Countebu
"Concealed Bed"

Whites Animals

Two Lowes

isomlques

.Nelson

Violinaky

(loew)

Walsh

PALACE

Merrill

Gray A Peters
Agnes Burr

,omedy 4
Marie Dressier
Nevins A Erwood

2d baif

ft

A

(J-l-s)

Avon

"B'way Love"
Kaiser's Dogs

Musical

Frank

Zink
Hursley Troupe

Tilly

ClaeismatL

mi)

to

McVICKERS

3 Alex

Mona Gray
Komaine Co

KEITHS

Newmans

Leightner A Jordan
"The Irainer"
Raymond leal
Exposition 4

Belzac

Justice

Isle"

Halsted St

(ubo)

2d half
Dorla Opera 8

Guy Lros

Thomas

Walsh Lynch Co
Military Maids
White Palzer A
"Day at Circus"

3

Cunneid ft Carlton
Kathryn Ml ley

Con

Hollla

ft

"The System"
Lawrence ft Cameron

SAVOY (ubo)
Wynn

(J-l-s)

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Marcou

Huraley Troupe

Davis

ST JAMES (loew)
Welcome ft Welcome

Leon A Adeline 61s
Chas Ledegar
2d half
Acme 4
(One to fill)
AttaaaHa CM?
Bessie

WILSoN

The Healys
Uimanuo Troupe

Newmans

Ergotti

Baltimore

Barnes A Bernard
"Fighter A Boss"
Olympic 3
(Three to fill)
2d half
Bob McDonald

(Two

Altoa. I1L
(wva)

fill)

COLUMBIA

Rita

Tom Klmat

Otto
Emmy Pets

I

(loew)

HIPPODROME

Merrill

BIJOU (loew)
Cert e De Milt
O'Boyle
Gertie Carlyle Co

"Erin's

3

King

Adams

ft

Bernard

McKlnley
Olympic 3
(One to fill)
Nell

(Four

2d half

EMPKfc.6{>

Agnes Burr
Giay A Peters
Cheater ft Grace
Paul Case Co
Billle Chase

Flying La Mars
Kammerer ft Howland 3 Ameres
The Healys
Manley ft Walsh
WILLArtD (J-l-s)
Beatrice Morgan Co
Kathryn Miley
Guy Bros
Ti.ljr Zlnk

(One

"Auto Bandit"

Eddy Trio
Ben Lewin
Mr ft Mrs De Wolff

Keystone 4
Juggling Barretts

Wynne

ft

ORPHEUM

Toomer

Ben Lewin

Bros
2d half

Flo

Barrows

ft

2d halt

Justice Roinaine Co
Morrett Sisters
Will Hart
2d half
Cllvette

Wlllams ft Wolfus
Berlin Madcaps
Tuscano Bros

Eddie

Cornelia

ft

JONES

Vlssochl

Lasky's Types
Valentine Fox

Welcome ft Welcome
Rag A Classic Duo
Smith A Edwards

McKlmey
2d half

Marian Munsor Co

Katcllffe

ft

Lewis J Cody Co

Harry Gilbert

(loew)

Howard

Leon Rogee

Schrode A Mulvey
Dena Cooper Co
Telegraph 4

Redmond

Nestor

fill)

Hawtrey Co
Wirth Family

SHUBERT (loew)
Prof Emmett Co
Sadie Ott
Nell

81sters

Rita

to

Eddy Trie
(Two to fill)

Jere Sanford
Zlngarl Opera Co
Mints ft Werti
(Four to fill)

Roberty

Wilson A Washington

(Two

(loew)

Cowan's Setters
John R Oordon Co
Blgelow Campbell A
Antler Bros
(Four to fill)
2d half

Ward

H

Herman Wallace ft
Herbert A Hayman

Bros

Antler

•

2d half

Ferguson
Snyder A Hallo
LaVlne Cimeron

Dick

Cycling

—

—

Joe Jackson
Dlnehart A Heritage
Geo B Reno Co

Ka'iyama
Ben Linn
Phillips & White
Kennedy ft Kramer
De A rui

FIFTH AVE

—
—

ALHAMBRA

York.

HAMMERSTEIN'S

'Art

—

Wm

Brown
Provoi

Lester Trio
Lewis ft Morton
"Court by Girls"
Mollae, I1L

FAMILY (m)
4 Prevosts

Carl Randell

Chas Lee Calder Co
ft Baker
Summers A Morris

Belzac

2d half

Romero Family
Empire State 4
Huston

Fritz

The Wynnlngs
Joe Mole

Bros

ft

Moatreal, Can.

ORPHEUM

"Pinafore

Kiddles"

Chas O'Donnell Co
Muller

Stanley

ft

Cbas F Seamon
Dancing O'Mearas
Will

Kemp

ft

ORPHEUM (ubo)
Lasky's Red Heads

Cook

Harry Breen

Wlnsor McCay
Morrow ft Harris
Lynch ft Zellar

Ed Esmond Co
Stuart A Keeley
Daniels A Conrad
Herbert's Dogs
Altus Bros
Hehekes, N. J.
LYRIC (loew)
Farley A Butler
"The Criminal"

Harry Gilbert
Herbert A Hayman
(One to HID
2d half
Doc Rice
Marr ft Robinson

(Three to

Newark.

Palzln

(ubo)

Bros

McMabon Diamond A
C
(One to

fill)

LYRIC (pr)
Dolly Elrd A Lee
Ed Zolar 3
Burt Barton A

W

Caspar A Clayton
Klein Baker 3
(One to nil)
2d half

"Palace of Arts"

Vernon
(Oeatlsued ea Page
fill)

Stevens

ft

PROCTORS

ft

Dun lop

21.)

VARIETY
Pttteawsh

Bobby Leonard Co
Johnson • Wsl)s
Reynold! d Drake
Lsandcr A Mack

HARRIB (ubo)
"Telephone Belles"
Cadets DeGascoyne

New»nr*b. N. Y.

COHEN

O. H. (loew)
Kllfford

Karlton

*

Undine

Andrews

Up Man"
Anthony & Roes
"Stick

Clayton

Nehur A Koppel
Kurta A Long

Tojettl

(ubo)

PROCTOR'S

"Thinking" Dog
Catherine Scott Co

Nelson Waring

(One

Bobby Leonard Co
Frank Howard

to flip

2d balf
Qrant Gardner

(Two

to

(ubo)

Sullivan

A

ORPHEUM

Parlslenne"

Hoey A Lee
Delmore A Light
Wallla Clark Co
Great Wetland

Oakland, Cal.

PANT AGES

(m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Ethel McDonough
Juggling Millers

Velde Trio
Dixie Southern

EMPRES8

Lopez A Lopes
Jack Taylor
Courtney A Jeanette

(sc)

Dancing Kennedys
Klein Bros

May Ward

"His Nerve"
Oaaaaa.
Clark A McCullough
ORPHEUM
Mirthful Mermaids
Kathryn Kidder
PANTAOES (ra)
Ota Oygl
Musical Lassies
Marshall Montgomery Tllford
Wlllard A Bond
Rondas Trio
Virginia Rankin
Verge A Dorothy

Romanos

Becker A

A Stokes

Lavelera

KRUO (m)
(Open Bun Mat)
Zeb Zarrow Troupe
Grimm A

Pueblo, Colo.

EMPRESS (sc)
(1-3)
Emma Francis Co

Elliott

Burnlson A Taylor
Allegro
Fielding

Adams

4 Victors

Morris A Beasley
Hibbert A Kennedy
Porter J White Co
Plsano A Bingham
Booth Trio

A Carlos

Ottawa
DOMINION (ubo)
Fred Bowers Co

Richmond,
A 8Urr
COLONIAL (Ubo)
Ray Conlln
Doris Wilson Co
Sprague A McNeece
A Dody
Lewis
Madden A Fitzpatrlck Chas Weber
Wilson A Wilson
2 Cooleys A Fay
Fay
Bros
Alexander
Delmore A Lee
DOMINION (ubo)
Rochester
Frederick Bowers Co
Va.

Nell

•

(Six

to

fill)

Perth Asaboy, N,

J.

PROCTORS

"Palace of Arte"
Walton & Brandt
Harry Wardell
Broncho

Langweed

Sis

2d balf
"Fun on Ocean"

TEMPLE (ubo)
Toots Pake Co
Edwin Stevens Co
Delro
Robt L Dalley Co
Mae West
The Hassmans
The Rosalres
(One

Catherine Scott Co
Darling Burt & Lee
Bailey A Terre Sis
Farrell

Philadelphia*

KEITHS
Nora

(ubo)

Co

Bayes

Travelo-

"Johnson's
gue"

Ben Deely Co
Bowers Walter A C

to

fill)

ORPHEUM (wva)
"Rock a Bye Baby"

B

ALLEGHENY

Lore
Chalk Saunders
Morton A Elliott
lnglis A Redding
Edmund Hayes Co
Lunette A Wilson

WM

PENN

Gordon A

(ubo)
Rice

•Arcadia"
(Three to.

fill)

Burke King A

W

BIJOU (ubo)
Sea Kids

"Two of a Kind"
Ala Rajah
Boy Scouts
Sully a Larsen

OPERA HOUSE
(loew)

McGlnnls Bros
Gray A Graham
Carson A Wlllard
Arthur Sullivan Co

Andrew Mack
"Yip Yaps"
(One to

fill)

2d half

The Ska tells
Nadel A Kane

Ronalr A Ward
John R Gordon Co

Andrew Mack
Tsuga
(One

Family
to

All)

NIXON
Aldro

ft

(n-n)
Mitchell

John Healy
"Night In Station"

Kelly Forrest
Max'a Circus

Salem, Mass.

SALEM (loew)
Oberrltta Bisters
Harry Walman
Geo Randall Co
2d balf

A Walsh
Warren A Blanchard
Shirk

Kaiser's

Dogs

Salt Lake.

EMPRESS

San Diego.

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Beth Stone Co
Harry Antrim
Mitchell & Llghtner
Whipple Houston Co
Matt Keefe
Lozano Troupe
SAVOY (m)
Temple of Music
Chas Kenna
Ferns Bennett Co
Maldle De Long
3 Trobadours
La Volas

San Franelaco.

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Hammond A Forrester Lew Palmore
Bernard A Scarth
M arandos Dogs
Chas
(One te 111)

Hill, N. J.
(ubo)
Bert Leslie Co
Blngvllle Cabaret

HUDSON

PANTAOES

A

Friend

(wi)

(ubo)
"Apple of Paris"

"The Trap"
Nevlns A Nevlns
Verdi A Bro
Oxford 3
2d balf
Lydla Yeamans
"Suppressing Press"

A Tempest
Smith A Farmer
Weslyn 8
Miller

A Fox
John Hilton Co
Hlnea

Weed A Wyde
McRae A Clegg
Billy A Edith Adams
(One

to

fill)

Vancouver, B.

ORPHEUM
A

Allen

Medlln Felber A T
"When Women Rule"
Byal A Early
7 Bracks
PANTAOES (m)
Moore's Girls

lUsuc City.

ORPHEUM'
Oenaro A Bailey
Hale NorcrosB Co
Dllean A Davles
Barry A Mortimer
Helen Trlx
Carson Bros
Mile Tina
Booth Bead. lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)

A De Long

Victoria. B. O.

EMPRESS

(sc)

La France Bros

(bc)

"Who Was He?"
A Galvln
Abeam Troupe
Kelly

PANTAOES

(m)
fOpen Sun Mat)

4

Marx Bros Co

"Greene's Reception"
Harris Bros

Greve A Green
Eddie Howard
Snvlasrn>M< III.
MAJE8TIC (wva)

The Tawmsens
Link A Robinson
Chas Burkhardt Co
Qulgley Bros
Princess Bonlta
2d half
Asakl
Ross A Sherman

Edwin Keough Co
Golden A Hughes
Rose Troupe

Tacoma.

EMPRESS

(bc)

Malvern Troupe
Melnotte Twins
Baron Llcbter
Dorothy Rogers Co
Merry Youngsters
Watson's Circus
PANTAOES (m)
Carter

Frank Mills Players
4 Baldwins
Raymond & Hall

Carmen A Roberts
Terre Hants, Ind.

VARIETIES

(ubo)

Musical

Vymos

Mitchell

Girls

Wm Edmonds Co
Wbelan West A W
CaBtlng Dunbars
2d balf
Great Mohohan
Thompson A Berry
3 Lorettas

Dow A Dow
Deaves Marionettes

Toledo

KEITHS

(ubo)

Homer MUes Co

4 Society Girls

Waahlnsrton. D. C.
CHAEB'S (ubo)
Ken 8 Miller Co

A Jeanette
Versatile Trio
Leltsel

Franzeska A Schouten
MrLallen A Carson
Mile Martha A Sis

Drew)— Empire (Sept. 1).
"PEG O' MY HEART"— Cort (38th week).
"POTASH A PERLMUTTER"—Cohan (4th
week).

(24th week).

Golden A De Winters
"Melsterslngers"
81b

YORK,

"ADELE"— Longacre (2d week).
"ALL ABOARD"—44th St. Roof Garden (14th
week).
"BELIEVE ME XANTIPPE"— 39th Street
(3d week).
"DAMAGED GOODS"— Fulton.
"HER OWN MONEY"— Comedy (Sept. 1).
HIPPODROME— America (1st week).
"KISS ME QUICK"—48th Street (2d week).
"LIBBER AUGU8TIN"—Casino (Sept. 8).
"MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING" (John

Garden (7th week).

Bartletts

Ellda Morris

A Conway

Launey

Otto Viola Co

"THE SUN8HINE GIRL"

Aerial

Hurst Wstte ft H
John P Wade Co

ORPHEUM

Craggs

Musart Trio
Devon Sisters

Charles Glbbs

(Open Sun Mat)
"Lawn Party"

(Sept 1-15)

Max Llnder

James Brockman
King Thornton Co

Hilda Orth
Clara Williams Co
Irene A Bonnie Smith
Ergot tl Lilliputians
2d half
"Rock a Bye Baby"

Spokane.

Marls T Berka
Schwartz Bros
Harry Alaska Trio
Recal A Lenore
Rothlng
B P Loyal
Lee Bam
Llnette Dolmet
Sketch with Jacques
de Feraudy A Rachel

"THE DOLL GIRL"—Globe (2d week).
"THE FAMILY CUPBOARD" — Playhouse
(3d week).
"THE FIGHT"—Hudson (Sept. 2).
"THE LURE"—Elliott (4th week).
'THE PASSINO SHOW OF 1W13"— Winter

Warner A White

Darrell
Frozlnl

C.

(sc)

Lee Bros
Prinejle

Alice Clalrvllle
EMPIRE (Etolle Palace)
(Aug 22-Sept 5)

NIW

8HUBERT

PROCTOR'S
Yorke A Adams

Delmares

Dla-

SHOWS NEXT WBBE.

M

Vttca

Schenectady, w. Y.

Fernanda

Lesser

Zeds A Hoot
Pepplno
Jerome A Lewis
Mosher Hayes A

Ryley'a Girls
Connolly Sw
Allen A Lewis
Rapoll
Irving Roth

Ballet

A LH AM BRA

Union

Karno Co

(September)

Usavary Girls

Broncho 4
Oxford 8

(se)

Perlzoff troupe

Imperial Girls
Gustl Bdler
Allison Troupe

A Douglas

Clifford

Florence A Lovett
Dingle A Corcoran
Brlerre A King

(sc)

(Open Wed Mat)
The Savoys
Golden A West
Walter Daniels Co
"Easy Money"
Sampson A Douglas
"Girl In Vase"

A Wynn
Id half

enterprises and realty.

Bouoot

Gamblns Co
Bunt A Rutt

Luclfers

street corporation/' to deal in theatrical

Humpstl-Bumpstl
Hoekneys
Alice Wilson Trio

mant

(One to

fill)

COSMOS

(n-n)

(Julian

Sanderson

"WHERE IGNORANCE IS
(Sept 3).
"WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE"
Santley)— Lyric (3d week).
"WITHIN THE LAW"— Eltlnge (52d

BLISS"— Lyceum

FOLLIES

ZIEGFELD'S

—

New

(Joseph

week

Amsterdam

(12th week).

Zouaves

Suffragette

Waterloo,

la.

MAJESTIC (wva)
"Heart

Breakers"
2d half

RoBdell Singers
Peter Baker

Emil Hoch Co

Fay A Mynne
(One to fill)
Winnipeg;* Can.

EMPRESS

(sc)

"Spirit Paintings"

Belmont A Harl
"In 11*90"

Wm

Cablll

"Cupid's Syndicate"

Germany, Berlin

WINTEROARTEN
(Sept)

Boganny's Opium
Fiends

Rose A Ellis
Watts A Partner
Kervllle Family
4 Vanles

Maxwell A Zarett
Travllla Bros
Dresden China Troupe

Hamburg;

HANSA

Mile de

(Sept)
Berries

Tommy

Dancers

Adelmaa Family
Kara
Mlllo Mourlllo

Gcza Varady Troupe
Tortola Valencia
Brlff Braff

A

Broff

Clown Zerto
Ivonnek
Chanteur De Bretagne
4 Holloways

Herman Kiln*
Numbers*

APOLLO
(Sept)

Aubln Lionel
Minnie Msrlow
Carl Bernhardt
Asana Students
Tagllo 8

terprise

in

Capital stock

PARIS.

'ENFANT PRODIOUE"—Varieties.
"MILLION"— Palais Royal.
"DEMOISELLE DE MAGAZIN*' —Gymnase.
"MARRIAGE DE MLLE. BOULEMANB"—
Scala.
"MARRIAGE DE MLLE. BOULEMANS"--

is

Harris, are associated.
fixed at

$150,000.

The

concern will build a modern theatre on
42d street between Broadway and
Eighth avenue using the present library
as part of the site.

& Shannon

Counihan

have closed a
house on
Third avenue, New York, 50 feet south
of the southwest corner of 42d street.
It will open Oct. 15 as a high-class picture
house with a regular theatre
license, and be known as the Tuxedo.
William Volk is the owner and Thomas
21 years' lease of an 800-seat

Lamb

the architect.

B. K. Bimberg has leased
for 21
years a theatre to be erected at the corner of Hudson and Leroy streets, New
York, on a plot 75x100. It will be ready
about Feb. 15 and cost $80,000. There
is to be a seating capacity of 1,200, with
but one balcony.
It is
in
the old
Greenwich Village section, where there
has been no playhouse since 1869. The

house

will

be devoted to a policy of

feature films.

The Empire Contracting Co., which
has its headquarters in New York, but
has mostly Connecticut capital back of
will

it,

open

its

new Empire

Bristol, Conn., next

and

play

will

Brezinski

"SWEETHEARTS" (Christie McDonald)—
Forrest.
"THE PURPLE ROAD" (Valll Valll)— Lyrle.
."THE FIREFLY" (Edith Thayer)—Walnut
"THE GREYHOUND" —Chestnut 8t. Stock.
"GRAU8TARK" — American Stock.
DUMONT'8 MIN8TREL8— Ninth and Arch.

This is the enwhich George Kleine, Sol

Bloom and Sam

tol

PHILADELPHIA.

2 Franks

Walman
May Bushnell Co
Harmony Quartette
Walton A Vivian

Albany, Aug. 27.
Papers of incorporation have been
filed here for "The 223-229 West 42d

(September)
Gaa Fowler

FOLIE8 BERGBRR

"00 Miles in SO Mln"
Santey Bros

BUILDINGS.

Tramel

RONACHBRS

Mile

Hope Booth Co
Harry Le Clair

George Hall

Sacramento.
(sc)

PROCTOR'S
"Fun on Ocean"

Hayes

Maximo
Carbrey Boys
Ferry Corway
Maxlme A Bobby

Paul Beckers
Barnes A King
Llna Llano
Edward La Vine
Mllda Breiten
Toulouse Albert
The Grazers

Troy, W. Y.

Two

Carl McCullough
Lane A O'Donnell

Shreck A Perclval
"Village Choir"

Labakans

(ubo)

ORPHEUM

Marcus A Gartelle
Walmer A White
Eld ridge A Barlow
Irene A Bonnie Smith
Mermaids

EMPRESS

Van Bros

"Suppressing Press"
Saxophone 4

"New Song Birds"
Mullen A Coogen

EMPRESS

Pletro

Escardos
Muriel A Francis
Martin A Fabbrlnl

3

Derkln's Circus
Seattle,

2d balf

(Open Sun Mat)
4 Readings
Manning A Ford
Sager Mldgley Co
Mort Sharp

Reld Bros

Smith Voelk A C
Walter Lawrence Co
Lowrle A Gardner

Milton

Rorkfor*. IIL

s

Holmes A Buchanan

Bols

EMPRESS

Sis

Carl Eugene Troupe

(Open Sun Mat)

Da

The Naafys

"Little

Howard A McCane

t. PanL
EMPRESS (sc)

NSW

Willis

Jean Chermond

(Sept)
Mme Polalre
Arnold Korff Co
Willie Panzer Co

joele Heather

A

4 Amaranths

Vienna

Catherine Counties

Alfredo Marshall

Harry Wardell

8 Coquettes

Wood

Mann

Billy

Christy

APOLLO

Toroato
SHEA'S (ubo)

D

Blmberg Marlon A

4 Knowles
Blsa Baity

A

Portland* Ore.

4 Regale

Girls

A Lennle
A Bennett

Handera A Millies
Carl Roelne Co
J C Nugent

Porter

Ed Reynard
Duffy A Loreni
Ray A HllUard
Brltt

Sis

2d balf

Hermlne Shone Co

Norfolk

COLONIAL

A Terre

Bailey

fill)

Mayer

Bill

Clifton Crawford
Fred St Onge Troupe
Cecil Lean Co
2d half
Vera MIchelena
Bonner A Powers
Old
Soldier Fiddlers
"On a Side Street"
The
CsBtllllana
Blgelow Campbell « R
Dooley A Bayles
Scott A Wilson
(Six to All)
(One to Oil)
Plalnfleld. N. J.
leein, N. T.

LOEW

(m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Lottie

Carrie LUlie
CTreenaway

Empire Comedy 4
Trovato
Conroy A Models
Shrlner A Richards
Landry Bros
(One to AH)

PANTAOES

21

Robert A Robert
3 Nlghtona

Lancton Luoler Co

La Sonambule
Henry Frey

Mardo A Hunter

GRAND

Bonner A Powers

Luciano Lucca

left

week.

pictures

Monday

theatre,

It seats

only.

to run the Bris-

house until the Empire Co. has

new movie

in

700

James

Thomaston, Conn.,

its

in

operation.

Max

Gold,

owner

of

the

Majestic

and M. Konner, owner of the Lyric* a
moving picture house, have leased the
property at 126-132 Main street, Paterson and will erect a theatre with a
seating capacity of 2,000.
be broken in May, it is

Ground will
announced

Dejezet>

(Two bouses giving same

play.)

"TARTARIN BUR LBS ALPEB"— Porte St.
Martin.
"MADAME LA MARECHALE"— Amblgu.
"AMOUR EN MANOEUVRES" —Vaudeville.
"FIL A LA PATTE" — Renalesanos.

"MERRY WIDOW" — Apollo.
"MICHAEL STROOOFF"—Chatelet.
"VICES DE PARIS"- -Folles Dramatlques.
"LE8 SALTIMBANQUEB"—Gaits.
REPERTOIRE—Comedle Franoalse (at Opers
ComlQue theatre).
REPERTOIRE—Opera.
"LE POULAILLER"

—Comedle

des

Champs

Elysees.

GRAND GUIGNOL—«

sketches.

All other legitimate houses, with exception
some small local theatres, closed until Sep-

tember.

LONDON.
"I LOVE YOU"— Ambassadors (Sept 17).
"GENERAL JOHN REOAN"— Apollo.
"THE SCARLET BAND"—Comedy (Aug. 27).
"OH I BAY"—Criterion.
"THE MARRIAGE MARKET"— Daly's.
"THE LEGEND OF LEONORA"— Duke of
YorkB (Sept. 4).
"THE GIRL ON THE FILM"— Gaiety.
"TYPHOON"—Globe.
"THE REAL THING"— Garrlck.
"WITHIN THE LAW"— Haymarket.
"JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHEN"— His Majesty's (Sept. 2).

"THE OREAT ADVENTURE"— Klngsway.
"THE OIRL IN THE TAXI"— Lyric.
"OFFICER 666"— New Theatre.
"MILESTONES"— Royalty.
"ANDROCLES AND THE LION"— St. Jamen's
(Sept. 1).

"THE BARRIER"— Strand.
"THE PICTURE OF DORIAN GREY"— Vaudeville (Aug. 28).
"DIPLOMACY"— Wyndham's.
"GIRLS'— Prince

of Wales.

THE EVER OPEN DOOR "—Aldwyoh (Sept.
6).
BEOOAR 8)1*1/8 WBDDINsF'

"THE

Oscar and Arthur Hammerstein have
answer to the Metropolitan
Opera Co. which applied to the Supreme Court to restrain the impresario
from giving grand opera in New York.
The application was based on a centract between the Metropolitan directors
and Mr. Hammerstien, under
which for a consideration of $1,200,000,
he agreed to abandon the field of grand
opera, and rclinguish certain contracts
with singers and title to the Manhattan
Opera House, New York.
filed their

Eugene Kernan, of the United
Booking Offices, got into a shooting
scrape last Saturday night.
He was
held

bail for examination,
shooting one Riley, who
claims to be a Coney Island bartender
and $1,000 for carrying a pistol. Kerr.an alleged Riley, with whom he had
been about the Island the evening before, attempted to enter his home down
that way, and mistaking him for a burglar, he (Kernan) shot him.
Riley was
located shortly after when applying at
a local drug store for treatment of a
wound and was locked up for intoxiin

$4,000

cation.

$5,000

for

VARIETY
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Pint Appearance

Initial Presen tation.

or

RtippiriBCf In or Around
Now York

Eddie Foyer.
Monologise
12 Mint.; One.
American.
Foyer,
of his

and Co., Palace.
Horace Goldin and Co., Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wilde, Palace.
Cameron and O'Connor, Fifth Ave.
Tierney and Sabbott, Fifth Ave.
Chat. Keane and Co., Fifth Ave.
Reisner and Gore, Fifth Ave.
Phillipa and White, Hammerstein's.
Ethel Levey, Colonial.
Emyle Sitters, Alhambra.
Barley and Burley, Bronx.
Lincoln Beachey and Co., Fifth Ave.
Eddie Foy and Co., Union Square.
Harry Tighe and Co., Union Square.
Ball and Weit, Union Square.
Jean Le Bonita, Union Square.
Skaters Bijouve, Union Square.
"Auto Bandit,'* Henderson's.
Laity De Leon, Henderson's.
Fritxi Scheff

Imperial Japs, Henderson's.
"Forbidden Flower," Brighton Theatre.
Nederveld't Monkeys, Brighton Theatre.

Dave Austin and Co.

(2).

"Hit Wedding Morning" (Comedy).
14 Mint.; Full Stage.

Union Square.

A little effort revolving about some
dialog and a quick change. The scene
is a bedroom, the room of a chap about
His best man calls, finds him
over a souse. The ensuing talk provides the comedy. Finally the bride-to-be arrives, announcing
they have only five minutes to make
the church.
Austin leaves the room
dressed only in a pair of pajamas and
in a remarkably short time returns fully
to wed.

in bed, getting

dressed.

At times the business ap-

proaches

a

dangerous

Austin

point,

occasionally slopping water about the
room. The story sounds weak for the
two-a-days, likewise the comedy effort.

The quick change

is

the redeemer and

them through safely
at the Square, though by a mighty
slight margin.
Wyn*.
sufficed to bring

Hallen and Fuller.
"The Road to Johntville" (Comedy).
?0 Mint.; Full Stage.

American.

A

comedy

around mistaken
of good comedy angles, well played and staged, but
skit built

identity with a

number

lacking the essential novelty to qualify for the two-a-day's where a couple
with Hallen and Fuller's reputation

and experience belong.
on the Roof.

The Choo Choo

It did

nicely

Wynm.

Girls."

Musical tab.
Time, 23 minutes, Full Stage.
Crystal, Milwaukee.
Lew Cantor's newest offering is an
out and out "hokum" "girl act" that
will be a riot with the average pop

The comedy

audience.

is

all

clean

were rewarded.
Foyer has at
something away from the stereotyped single and pulled a distinct hit
at the American roof Tuesday night
Wynn.
forts

least

Bernard and Harris.
Songs.
13 Mins.; One.
New York.
One could bet a bad dime Bernard
and Harris have been listening to some
of our garrulous song merchants for
they do their best to help boom the
product of one publishing house in

Some of the song publishwill have many things to answer
when the Good Day comes. Ber-

particular.

for

nard and Harris were like our old
friend Horatius at the bridge and stuck
to their task. Their voices are not so
bad but the song routine is poorly
shaped.
The man may have paid
enough for his clothes, but ht should
The act did
consult the style book.
They
fairly well at the New York.
should eschew all talk and stick strictMark.
ly to the vocal thing.

McKay and

typical

burlesque

grotesque kid, coon and German. The

work

well and are well drilled
songs going over big. Undoubtedy one of the best balanced
Morgan.
small time acts out

six girls

their four

Ardine.

"On Broadway" (Comedy).
14 Mins.; One and Full Stage.

be done before the first curtain he will
be able to follow the McKay-Cantwell
combination anywhere without fear.
Right now the act looks good enough
to pass, but there is a question about
the advisability of raising and lowering
the one-drop.

It

creates that dreaded

drag, and the doubt will always be in
The pair open with some
existence.

good

talk,

McKay's

Miss Ardine impersonating a

Army

Salvation

girl.

solo dance, a

Then

follow

medley number,

and Miss Ardine's dance in full stage,
followed by another number and an
acrobatic waltz, bringing the pair back
to "one" for more talk and a closing
number. If Miss Ardine cannot execute her dance before the curtain, it
could be eliminated. The waltz could
easily be handled in "one" and a few
minutes chopped or replaced by some

would do as
is

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation of

well.

McKay's

per-

a valuable asset to this or

any other turn, and his partner seems
to have everything required, including
a German dialect, which allows room
The old McKayfor good comedy.
Cantwell drop fits in nicely. The act
went over big Monday night.
fTjr**.

Legitimate

New York

Attractions In

Fifth Avenue.

Then tree

Melville and Higgins are a popular

This week at the Fifth
Avenue they are showing a new act,
vaudeville turn.

new

in

about everything excepting the

personalities of the players, their ac-

customed style of costuming for stage
work, Miss Melville's little squeaky
whistle and Mr. Higgins' famous line,

"All the time pickin' on me,

In

time."

Melville

fact,

all

are so well liked on the circuit

(as

member has

each

ity that

a certain individualequally divides the honors with-

out any etiort by the players) that they
could put over anything to the pertect
satisfaction of an audience looking for
entertainment.
They entertain nicely
and well, better when they are talking
or Mr. Higgins is dancing than when
they are singing. Mr. Higgins has a
nasal voice often found in bad quartets (in fact, several reputed "good
singers" in vaudeville have that vocal
detect), and Miss Melville uses what
are known as "head tones," though perhaps Miss Melville isn't particular what
she has where her singing voice is
concerned.
Nevertheless they "harmonize" in song, and this combination
makes some agreeable harmonization.
By reason of this and their really good
material, Melville and Higgins should
be careful of their selection of numbers.
Now they are using two published
songs from one music factory. Their
first

Never Heard

"I've

is

of

Anyone

Dying from a Kiss." It's a silly song,
not even saved by a catchy melody, and
all the time given to it is wasted for
the sake of one line that brings a light
laugh.
If Melville and Higgins, seasoned performers that they are, can
do no more with this number than they

Avenue Monday night,
what chance would others have? The
second song used is "On the Fall River
Line."
Miss Melville taking it as a
solo makes the lyric fit Higgins, but
otherwise that song isn't there either.
For a finish they use a "sweet" number, perhaps specially written, though
they need a comic to close with. But
they and all other vaudeville artists of
their rank should

ten

or

have especially writ-

restricted

songs.

Why

fool

around with a publisher, and become
"pluggers" for his well dinned numbers

when

restricted or specially written se-

would stamp an act immediIt's about time
vaudeville acts in America follow the
lections

ately as distinctive?

English
English

turns

people

in

this

respect.

own.
needs.

They
and

qualify
it's

easily

as

Is

Bliss"— Lyceum

(Sept. 3).

"Nearly Married.'— Gaiety (Sept.
"Lieber Augustin" Casino (Sept.

4).

—

"Much Ado About Nothing"
Drew) Empire (Sept. 1).

3).

(John

—

"The Fight"— Hudson (Sept. 2).
"Her Own Money"— Comedy (Sept. 1).
"The Midnight Girl"— Philipp's bept. 1.
Raoul Romito and Contessa Millefiori
Operatic.

One

17 Mins.;

Two

(6);

(5);

One

(6).

Fifth Avenue.

Raoul Romito
the Boston
fiori

the

first

tenor of

Contessa Mille-

the soprano, perhaps the

is

This

also.

is

Opera Co.
is

first

their first vaudeville ap'

may

pearance, and although they

re-

main with the Boston troupe it looks
as though vaudeville were going to
lose a

good tenor and

soprano who

on

voice.

It

the turn, and

a

good looking

longer on looks than

is

was Raoul who held up
it
was Raoul who first

appeared, that perhaps being his prerogative, since he
in

Boston.

is

a first tenor over

After Raoul had unloaded

two numbers, purely operatic, the drop
flew toward the sky, and the Contessa
was seated at a concert grand piano.
It

looked

like

a piano-act

then,

Millefiori didn't play, instead she

but

sang

two songs herself, also operatic, alter
which the drop descended again and
the first Boston tenor with the soprano
got into "one" again for duets. Raoul
and the Contessa got some applause,
for the first tenor is regular, from voice
to shoes, though he seemed afraid of
"one," and no one could blame him.
He should have watched the audience
going in then Raoul would have gone
back to first tenoring Down East. It's
no use, this infliction of tenors and
prima donnas on vaudeville. If anyone at the Fifth Avenue thinks it is he
might closely look over the house
when Melville and Higgins sing. Mr.
Higgins was never a first tenor anywhere as far as known, unless at Freeport or the Comedy Club, while Miss

—

she billed herself as a sobe deported.
But they
get over vocally, so why a Raoul and
a Contessa? A Victrola with a Caruso
record could be an act, according to
Hi me.
that view.
Melville,

if

prano could

The

have

discovered the
value of restricted songs. In talk Melville
and Higgins are very strong,
though the "monkey" dialog is superfluous, and the remark about watermelon
wetting the ears is familiar and was
long ago, also the peas on the knife.
Higgins has some good comedy indress, and laughs are gotten from it
by Miss Melville. In the talk is some
very bright matter and when trimmed
down the essence of it will retain Melville and Higgins as one of vaudeville's
tainers,

"Where Ignorance

the

and Higgins

did at the Fifth

Union Square.
If George McKay will condense "On
Broadway" so that the entire thing can

talk

the

slight routine

waiter repeating lunch orders that is
unquestionably the best ever heard in
these regions. From the talk he drifted to recitations offering "The Shooting of Dan McGrew" ana encoring
with Kipling's "Gunga Din." Both ef-

sonality

who do

complete correction

His appearance reminds one of Jim
Thornton, though Thornton dresses
much more neatly. Opening with a
song which should be eliminated without any hesitation, Foyer goes after a
line of slang in the description of a

woYk in this line falling upon
James Barrett, Bobby Carroll and Joe
Fields,

a

changes, should find the better grade
of small time hereabouts easy sailing.

ers

and Higgins.

19 Mins.; One.

make-up and a few

though rather rough, the majority of
the

with

Melville

Talk and Songs.

enter-

entertainers vaudeville
Sime.

Marino

Sisters.

Operatic Songs.
12 Mins.; One.
Union Square.

Two

pretty girls of a foreign type,

one blonde, the other dark. Opening
with an operatic medley from "Carmen"
they alternate with solos, finally offering the inevitable "Lucia." The act is
appropriately costumed, and, while it
did fairly well in second place at the
Square, there is a question as to the
girl's

ability

to hold

They

their

own

in

the

volume, an essential in this instance, but look pretty
Wynn.
classy for small time.
big league.

lack

VARIETY
Wilfred Clarke and Co.

"A Wife

(3).

an Hour" (Farce).

for

17 Mine.; Five (Parlor).

This newest of the Wilfred Clarke
series "of

vaudeville

sketches

will

fit

Mr. Clarke, who wrote it, when the
piece has become moulded into place.
the Fifth Avenue Monday evening
the farce played as though very new,
out for the first time. There are several comedy situations, farcical compli-

At

speed emminutes the piece
There must be these to pace the

and

cations

ployed
runs.

in

considerable

the

17

principal in his rapid delivery. While
the story, as written by Mr. Clarke, is

not

strange,

nor

the

where a colored baby

finish
is

made

original,

the ob-

jective point for a big laugh, the

man-

ner in which the author-actor has
twisted the incidents and characters
should work out into a desirable number.
A broad plea for humor is often
made, as in the farcical attempt of all
the characters to hide from the stepmother. The theme winds around her
visit.
Mr. Clarke as the bachelor stepson has improvised a wife and then a
baby to secure cash advances from his
near-parent. The wife of a friend lends
her girl infant for the occasion, but its
father objects, stealing

Mantilla.

Gallagher and Gray.

Dances,

Songs and Talk.
14 Mins.; One.

9 Mint.; Five (Palace).

Fifth Avenue.

away

his

own

Fifth Avenue.

"The Maid

Mantilla,

(unveiled)

the

identify

Mystery"

of

the program's attempt to

is

girl

as

the

star

of

the

Burke ballyhoo act some seasons

Billie

ago, which, by the way,

Mantilla

cessful.

hurry call sent out for substitutes
brings on a crowd of young women
at the finale, all with babi?s, the colored young woman and her kidlet beGrace
coming the most prominent.
Menken is Mr. Clarke's principal support.
She looks the young wife and
gets into the spirit of the play. May
Estelle is the stepmother, probably selected with mucji care for her appearance.
The husband and a detective
"double" under two programed names.
Mr. Clarke could well remove this
sketch from the big time for a week
or so to whip it in as he would want
it.
It needs to be smoothed out, and
when right will go through in 14 or

15 minutes, making a lightning comedy
sketch that should become a second
'•What Will Happen Next?" for him.
As a farcical player and one who understands vaudeville sufficiently to write
it as well, the variety stage holds few
who can stand up with Mr. Clarke. He
does know how to plant points and
filme.
then hammer them home.

Luce, Glynn and May.
Musical.
12 Mins.; One.

Union Square.
This trio have almost a unique opening for a musical act, but beyond this
and possibly the hurrah finish there is
nothing out of the ordinary in the

A

hunting number is utilized
for the finale, an orchestration requirroutine.

was quite sucsome curi-

created

the

Monday

Avenue

Fifth

evening,
"society
dances," including a "straight" dance
by herself to open, followed with
"Tango," waltz and "Tommy."
The
turn could have been made more impor-

went

tant

through

if

a

series

placed farther

of

down on

the pro-

gram. It was "No. 3," arriving after
the slow start the bill received. Where
dances of this sort are wanted, Mautilla will do about as well as anyone.
If an audience will applaud a waltz upon the stage, give them a waltz. And
vaudeville audiences are doing it, while
the Tango, Tommy and trot stuff seems
sure-tire

nowadays.

Jaime.

black face comedian rounded out a few laughs, but can
hardly stand comparison with the vari-

ous other comics
have shown east.

in

similar acts that

Luce, Glynn and
hardly big enough to hold
their own if placed after a succession
of good acts. At the Square they had
nothing strong enough to follow to

May

are

give them the test

Wynn.

in

voices

his

Mark*

Rag

i

prove

Any

chap
ist

looking

bills

or pop

fire

should

sure

for

Their new suits help.

is

there

The

fact

George Randall and

that

take proper advantage of the comedy
in "What's
In a Title"
will keep the vehicle in the small time
column with just enough strength to
get over.
The theme is not of modern origin, but has been framed up to
possibilities

and

The

taller

A

harp-

fiddles well.

also.

The duo

get

into

the rag numbers at the close and put
them over splendidly. At the* Nth,

with the pipe organ aiding, the boys
Murlt.
were a big hit.

Bigelow, Campbell and Raydn.
"Piano-Act."
12 Mins.; One.

A trio consisting of piano player and
two singers offering the usual rathskellar specialty. Of the numbers "The
Baseball Rag" at the finish was the
only one getting desired results.
Wynn.

allow

The

tions.

comedy

situa-

of a girl in

whom

innumerable

for

story

is

has awakened social ambitions.
She breaks her existing engagement to climb into nobility. A
baron calls and with his foreign lovemaking ideas partly discourages her
desire for rank. He is followed by her
sweetheart, disguised as a count. The
author has permitted the cast an opportunity in this scene to manipulate
some laughs, but they adjust the complications without doing so. A servant,
characterizing an Irish biddy does
fairly well with a good part.
Of the
other three principals, there is nothing
to say except that they worked earnestly to give the turn the small time
prosperity

rolish.

H'tf/in.

Bessie Vernon.
Songs.
10 Mins.; One.

New

and dancing rounded out a pretty good
show.
The Flying Rogers opened with
Bessie Vernon

(New Acts)

next.

Then

Kinemacolor views of the Panama
Canal proved most interesting. Field
Brothers gave some speed and the
dancers were loudly applauded.
The
Fields boys show class for the pop
Bernard and Harris (New
houses.
the

Acts) passed along quietly.

The

Boy and

Bell

the Belles, with a

boy and a new finish,
ran more smoothly than at any previous time. The new boy sings much
better than his predecessor but mushes
his lines so that they are almost lost.
That auburn haired girl with the act is
a hard worker, full of ginger and most
graceful.
She outclassed the rest of
change of

bell

the girls.

The

changing

and

could stand
strengthening.

act

from the boating number

numbers

priced

with

variety

little

stages

expression.

Toward

the end of her act she sang a
song that was written for blase New

Yorkers, but what were there Tuesday
Bessie
hardly took time to snicker.
may mean well, but she must get busy
and sprinkle more pepper into her
work. A rearrangement of lier Songs

more

The

The change

to the

French

help.

than

There are far worse
Miss Vernon on the

"small time" however.

Mark.

ter results.

Spissel Brothers and Mack combined
acrobatics with a lot of prop trick stuff
in a kitchen and got over very nicely.
The wrecking of the stove and its long
The Dixie
pipe caused a big laugh.
Screnadcrs, six colored people turned

loose

much

citement

in

not be any crying

much.

demand

number. Nevertheby Leo Fall, is melo-

membered.

The original story is the usual foreign type, and the English
adaptation
hy Harry B. Smith is nothing more
or
than an almost literal translation

less

plentifully interspersed with
situations
and "gags" that are and have been
f? miliar in burlesque and
small

time

vaudeville for a long while. There
the stuttering girl? the mirrow

sinking,

dancing and ex-

his

cane, and Richard Carle is still
wearing his white spats.
This set of ancient "stunts" was amplified by:
"You have such a funny
face It's the only face I have;"
"I
heard you the first time;" "I§ she
blonde ?— Not
this
season;"
"You
played for Caruso?— Well, I'm his
brother Robinson;" "Faint heart never

von
be a

lady;" "The man
hero— He'd have to

fat

Karle's Diving Girls, one of the best
pop time, proved a splen-

playinir the

T.arle has cut out the pirl
sin^in^ under water and in its stead
has some high diving from the wings.

did closer.

Murk.

I

love must

be," etc.

Nevertheless the two stars, Mr.
Carle and Hattic Williams, did very
well. Carle was his usual self—
a musical version of Willie Collier,

and Miss
Wiliams was never seen to better adThey were both, however,
overshadowed by little Dorothy Webb,
a diminutive ingenue who seemed
to
run away with the show. It is to the
vantage.

credit of the stars that she

was given

so much leeway. If not scoring with
sc "fat" a part Miss Webb would have
had no one but herself to blame.

There were two other comedians
with honors to their credit, i. e., Mr.
West and Charles McNaughton, both
of

whom

spective

squeezed
parts

all

that

out of their re-

was

A

possible.

new tenor made his New York debut
Monday evening— Robert Evett, imported from England "by courtesy of
George Edwardes." He is a rather

chunky chap who acts and vocalizes
more along the German school.

The only other female principal was
Simpson in the role of a
Her physical proportions

Cheridah
mother.

qualified her for the part

and her voice
In the third act Mazie
King, not programed, danced acceptably on her toes.

won

approval.

Apparently no expense was spared
l.y

Charles

Frohman

in the scenic

sartorial investiture.

"one."

is

pantomjme, the woman with another "face"
on the back of her head, the placing
of a doll across one's lap and
folding
a handkerchief across diagonally
and
then using it for a bib.
Will West
even had Harry Fishers old trick
of
manicuring his nails with the ferule of

students' outfits for the close gives bet-

York.

"sinples"

stood many points ahead of
previously seen at this house
over the summer. Monday night's program while running over with singing
bill

hotel clerk sings too often.

The popular

mipht also

NEW YORK.
The
many

will

dious, yet not the kind that can
be re-

of the large time

fiddles,

foreign play

German words

the

really doesn't matter very

less the music,

place these boys. They look like foreigners, but dress like regular Ameri-

cans

Bartsch,

hummed

it.

for copies of the

Instrumental.
10 Mins.; One.
14th Street

shows

Hans

it,

broker,
of

There

Classic Duo.

his supporting cast, either through inability or poor stage direction, fail to

eral

little

The

volume

American.
Geo. Randall and Co.
"What's In a Tide" (Comedy).
18 Mins.; Full Stage.
American.

ments introduced brought them
until the finish.

a little dancing.
The turn pleased.
The young man should endeavor to

confided to those present he had written the song hit of the piece— that is,
was the nearest approach to a song
hit thus far developed in the
three-act
musical comedy.
Then, just to dis-

It

on the stage and when driving masked
through the streets.
Unveiled Mantilla is
revealed as a good looking
young woman, who, with B. Lloyd at

must have "single" women on their
programs. Hence Bessie Vernon. She
makes several changes and sings sev-

the

One of the juvenile man and woman
"bench acts" common to vaudeville.
Gallagher and Gray look young and
dress appropriately.
They exchange
light patter, sing a little and close with

bring more

in the lobby of
Globe Monday evening after the
second act of "The Doll Girl," and

the

osity then as to her identity, both while

use of a number of sound
effects; but the idea is not new to New
York and therefore lacks novelty. The
musical efforts on the various instruing

THE DOLL GIRL
Jerome Kern was

14th Street.

and a rag baby the bachelor invented.

A

23

and

not a question of judgment, but purely a matter
of personal likes and dislikes, whether

'The Doll
>ou care
success;
will

Girl"

is

It

a

is

good show.

for that sort of thing,
if

you

don't

have to decide.

— the

box

it

If
is

a

office

/oJo.
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FAMILY CUPBOARD.
Some

of the

mighty well

of

New York critics ipoke
Owen Davis' dramatic

York, 'The Family Cupits premiere at the Playhouse, Aug. 21. A few threw the harDespite whatever thrust any
poon.
of the Manhattan scribes gave it, "A
Family Cupboard" is going to do business. That depends though on William

proved upon.

A. Brady's holding fast to some of the
excellent actors in the present cast.
Mr. Davis has been writing plays

she had to do Miss Alice was entirely
satisfactory.
Mr. Winnant, who has
been the juvenile in other plays, sustained his reputation for such roles.
Alice Lindahl had a minor part with no
Frank Hatch was bully
real chance.
as the new chauffeur while Wallace
Erskine was finished as the dignified

New

play of

board," after

No one knows that
for tome time.
better than Mr. Brady, who, in a brief
curtain speech, said he had always had
Several blows arc struck
faith in him.
defense of the weaker sex in "The

in

Family Cupboard.

However,

it's

when

display weakness that Davis
plays for his principal climaxes.
There are many characters, strikingly

men

the

Davis has gone
many of the playwrights one better by
making two of his cast stand out more
drawn
being
through
prominently
f»om what the variety field has come

For instance,

true.

tc

did about the best

work

in the

show

as

the unruffled, good-natured, unscrupulous "small time" performer continual1)

"making

a play" for the girl

who had

been his partner in the days before she
met the Nelsons.
No matter what Mr. Davis may have
written for the part, one familiar with
the quick wit of Ardell and his gift for
sizing up a quick moment in vaudeville,
can see where he injected some "bits"
of his

own

to clinch a convincing char-

Ardell's infectious laugh,
acter study.
his good looks and delivery carried

him along

to

laughing

results.

Ard-

personality is not to be resisted.
step
It's a big feather in his cap to
fiom the "two and three-a-day" vaudeell'f

ville

house to a pat part

in

a Broad-

Ardell can well afford to display to brother vaudevillians
v/hat the critics on the dailies said
about his work. It's more than he ever

way production.

got in vaudeville.
In "A Family Cupboard," Mother
Nelson (Olive Harper Thome) neglects her husband (William Morris)
who buys a welcome in an uptown
apartment with Kitty May (Irene FenDaughter Alice
wick) the show girl.

Nelson (Alice Brady) engaged to marThomas Harding (Douglas J.

ry

partner, upgiving Papa
braids Mamma for
more than a "Hello, Charlie, what are

Wood), Nelson's business
not

Son
you doing home?" greeting.
Kenneth Nelson (Forrest Winnant)
comes home with a "souse" and discloses the story of his father's wrongThe Nelsons part, daughter
doing.
sticks to daddy and sonny to mamma.
father has a scene with the stage
miss and says it's all off. She swears

The

revenge and ensnares his son.
The Girl and her particular friends,
including her own Dad (Frank Hatch.

who

is

damning

forever

the taxis be-

they took away his "keb biz")
and the garrulous vaudevillian, put
Kenneth to the mat and then desert
cause

him.

The

finale

brings the reconcilia-

tion of father, mother and son.
Of the cast Miss Fenwick struggles
efhard to play the Girl naturally and
fectively.

She succeeds

in

a measure.

Miss Thorne got along

splendidly until the third act when a
slit skirt introduced a false note and a
nasty fall took away some of her glory.
Miss Brady dressed her role well and

handled her lines without a

Con-

slip.

sidering the time, the place and what

butler.

The

runs brilliantly along for
two acts and then zigzags to a poorly
arranged finale. This can be improved
and the piece whipped here and there
play

bonanza despite
theme or should one say because of

into

box-office

a

its
it?

Mark.

as "the small time."

know

There were but few critics who didn't
say Franklyn Ardell, late of vaudeville,

TRIP

but looks too innocent and sweetly
Mr.
for such a "hard" role.
Morris, as the erring father whose only
sin finds him out, could not be im-

KISS
One

ME QUICK

most delightful treats a
theatre audience was ever regaled with
was the reading Tuesday evening at
the 48th Street theatre by Helen Lowof the

of the prolog of "Kiss

ell

Me

Quick."

It was deliciously quaint and at the
same time original and satirical, both
in conception and execution.
It looked
for all the world as if there were to
he a brilliant satire of Elinor Glyn and
her output of exotic literature. There

new

also revealed in this prolog a

ir-

manner

of setting in "one" the exterand full view of a cottage that will
prove of value for future vaudeville
ior

productions.

—"Kiss

Then came the play itself
Me
Quick," designed as a farce, featuring
Miss Lowell and Arthur Aylesworth,
supported by a competent cast, and
with the usual lavish good taste shown
by Philip Bartholomae in his producother ingredients
tions, and several
go toward making for success.
author-manager-producer
But
the

that

made

his grave error in not using the

idea for a musical comedy, or, to be
more technical, comic opera of the old-

fashioned kind which is always acceptwhen it is a good one. In "Kiss
Me Quick," Mr. Bartholomae has employed a number of burlesque, travesty
and buffoon situations and expects one
to imagine that such things .could actually happen to people in the possesHad the same
sion of their faculties.
ideas been employed in a comic opera,
able

surrounded by pretty girls, mellifluous
melodies and all the other accoutrements, there would have been no question as to the result

handicap were, on the whole, careMr.
selected and well drilled.
Aylesworth stands out most prominently in a low comedy burlesque part.
Miss Lowell, with a travesty of Elinor
Glyn, secured many laughs through her
fair

fully

interpretation of a very thankless part.
Robert Kelly gave a sane and human
portraiture of a "hick" moving picture
director and Frederick Santley a
petent juvenile man.

In

its

present form "Kiss

Me

com-

Quick"
*>*°-

j<m dent adwttM In VARIETY, don't
•dwHIa* •* all.
If

"Trip to Washington"

c

Charles

"A Texas

background.

Steer" with a mu-

If

the

show which

pened the new La Salle theatre Sun-

day night

to

is

meet with success

the credit should

Hoyt The

go

to the

this

Henry

all

Mr.

late

"Steer" piece has not been

changed* to any great extent and

Blossom

showed

in

rare

judgment as our lyric writers of the
present day compare but poorly with
Mr. Hoyt. The comedy is all from the
had the numbers and
original and
music furnished by the producers come
anywhere near the book, the piece
would have been a riotous success.
But music and numbers cannot spoil
laughable Hoyt situations and
the
lines.

The production is not elaborate. 24
chorus girls are costumed conventionally.
It appears as though the Johnnies were not to have any great festival while the show runs at the La
Salle.
There are very few good looking girls.
The music is neither here nor there.
"I'm a Lone Star Girl" was the nearest
thing to a catchy refrain and this earned the "Yama Varna" strain from
"Three Twins."
The placing of the musical numbers
has not been skilfully done. Modern
musical shows do not have tenor and
soprano duets and singles. In two instances they slowed up the performance noticeably. The show run* until
after eleven and these numbers could
be omitted without being missed.
A dancer or two would also help.
There is not a single stepper in the
cutfit.
Two sets are used in the three
acts, the finale of the second introducing Uncle Sam, a cake walk and the
American flag. It is a bad boy. A
burlesque show on the Western Wheel
last season carried a much larger flag
than it would be possible to get on the
La Salle stage, so what's the use?
In principals the "Trip" is well taken
There are no names and this
io often a sure sign of a good performance.
The absence of a good soubret
is
the main fault.
Ada Meade and
Katherine Stevenson have the engenue
roles.
Miss Meade gets away very
nicely with a fair voice and a happy,
smiley personality.
She puts plenty
care of.

life into her work, but is nearer the
soprano than the soubret. Miss Stevenson is the real engenue.
Her
work is never distinctive and her
entire
performance colorless. Rose
Winters
as
the
Senator's
wife,
passed very nicely, but
like
the

of

women she was not elaboenough gowned for a Washington society leader.
Mabella Baker as
the Texas Congressman's wife fitted

rately

in easily.

The

real surprise

and delight among

feminine contingent was Dama
Sykes, who had but a bit to do in the
second act.
After Miss Dykes had
shown in the first really smart turnout of the evening the rest of the
women in the cast looked commonplace. The girl has personality, blonde
beauty and the attractiveness that
means success on the stage. The
make-over authors should have found
the

There were three distinct successes
the male end, Harry Fern in blackface as the would be Minister to Dahomey, carried home the bacon. His
work was great and had he been allotted a good song or two would have
turned the house over. As it was he
set them up at every appearance and
even carried them through in a pathetic little speech which took him out
it;

Hoyt's

11.

sical

is

the piece for Miss Sykes to

in

do.

27.

other

Those weighted down under the un-

isn't right.

Chicago, Aug.

A

more

TO WASHINGTON.

girlish

Billy Halligan, new to
playing parts, also scored immediately.
Billy is there.
It appears as though
He has the personality and flip stylt
necessary for a corking light comedian.
He was poorly coached in respect to talking to his audience and
of the piece.

nervous the first night.
wears off and he gets his
stride Halligan will be heard from.
His personality can't fall down, it is
one of those Harry Fox things.
Rapley Holmes was the Congressman from Texas, and he fitted like a
glove.
John Daly Murphy, Charles
Mast, Samuel Sandgren and George S.
Trimble all get in safely.

v/as

a

little

When

this

The show for the La Salle
The remodeled
do.

ably

will prob-

theatre

is

comfy and homelike and with some
uilding and weeding the show with
the Hoyt background should stand up.
\

Dash.

MARION'S
Dave
c

Marion

OWN SHOW.
with

his

company

pened the season for the theatre and
*

show

the

at

Empire,

Hoboken,

last

Saturday night, playing one public per-

formance only, before taking up the
regular route

on the Eastern Wheel

at

Albany Monday.
In

"The Land

of

Impossible," as

Marion has termed the two-act piece of
the season, something out of the ordinary for burlesque has been attempted.
No one will say the Marion show is
conventional.
It is really a departure
from the beaten burlesque path, in
story and settings, especially the latter.

The

big feature of the production,

Marion's work as "Snuffy,
Cabman," are the stage mountings.
It may be said now that nothing on
the Columbia Circuit will go ahead of
Marion's last scene, "The Land of Impossible."
It has a panoramic effect
and is made more impressive by lights.
There is a volcano emitting fire and
outside

of

the

smoke, while an excellent sky effect
obtained, with lightning breaking
through the clouds. This is in the perspective.
In the foreground are the
plaza of the King's court, with a village beneath the parapet.
These are
all made use of during the scene, the
finale being the town blown up at the
direction of Snuffy, to demonstrate his
power. He then becomes King, but in
a most unusual
finish
for burlesque,
with but four principals on the stage,
Snuffy decides it's better to be a cabdriver in New York than a King elsev here and jumps over the wall on his
way homeward. This finale is so different and legitimate it will be interesting to note how the burlesque audiis

•

ences will accept it.
The other striking stage equipment
The openis the finale of the first act.
ing set is a Broadway scene, which allows of a number of supers for real-

VARIETY
Following, a quartet sings in
"one" to permit the setting of the deck
It is a
of the steamship Spaulding.
neat representation, with an ocean cyclorama effect.
The scene is dimly
Immediately after an explolighted.
sion is heard, there is a break-away in
view of the audience, with a sheet coming down showing a wrecked steamer
in the water.
It is worked quickly and
has almost a thrill in it.
ism.

The

story

is

embodying a
held to strictly.

legitimate,

double thread, and

is

up after playing, and this may take a
week or so, the lighting end attended
together with the changes probably

to,

Wheel patrons

ern

is not doing as much of Snuffy this
season as he did. He could easily do
more. The fun of the excitable harelipped cab-driver never seems to grow
Marion is singing a song about
old.
the taxis putting him out of business.
Next to Marion the most important
personage is Phil White, playing OsHe does well
Hammerstein.
car
enough, including three minutes of the

lesque.

be given to a woman.

It's the same as
"The Honeymoon Express." One

of the scenes

is

similar to a setting in

that show, while another is quite like
a setting in "All Aboard" on the Fields

Inez De Verdier is the prima donna,
Miss De Veras she was last year.
dier does nicely considering she must
carry the .entire feminine burden on
her shoulders in the first half and share
it only with Agnes Behler in the second part. Miss Behler is on for but
z moment early, but later appears as
Miss De Verdier has apthe Queen.
pearance and clothes which help a lot,
also a fair singing voice. One of these,
"Elks* Parade," makes a fine march
ensemble, with the girls in pretty
there is another tighted
tights, and
number. In the second act the girls
(there are about 24 of them and eight
chorus men) could dress in the Grecian style as the

men

mean hardly any

do,

which would

clothes at

The

all.

choristers are well costumed throughout, look good with two or three real
pretty faces in the line. They sing excellently

for a burlesque aggregation,
voices.

when backed up with the male
"A Ballet of Roses" is given

in the

with Emilia Bathelete, the
premiere. The dancer, a heavy woman,
should be held down to the barest posWhile a good
sible brevity in time.
ballet dancer for her weight her size is

second

act.

against her as she must know, and a
of her work goes a great way.
This bii is well put on.
little

William Lawrence as the Hebrew
again,

Fdward

also

Shoben,

Mark

Max

is

Thompson.
Gordon and

Ralph Watson are other principals.
One does a "Thief" thing in the opening,

If

it

Everything in the show exarrangement of music by
Thomas B. Bryan, the leader, is credited to Marion.
But if everything else
in the piece falls down, Marion can
bank on his second act. It's the best

cepting

mounted scene ever placed on a bur-

is

for a

comedy

finish.

It

may

do,

but the "thief impersonator takes
himself very seriously as an actor,
which he is not. Other comedy bits
are "Babies a la Carte." which means
a sure enough colored baby will be

rsed on the week stands.

The

inci-

dental business leading up to this is
very old. The same could be said of
business," which goes
back to Dr. Dijpy's days.
When the show has been speeded

some "stretcher

noon.

Babe Mills does all the soubreting
^nd passes satisfactorily, although her
appearance and weight are a liability
it, the general inventory.
Teddy Evans

was sadly misplaced in the opener, as
was Lew Hoffman, who essayed a
"cissy" with poor results.
The olio carried Hoffman in a silent
hat juggling turn, a good feature for
the vaudeville end as well as Mayer,
Lavender and Howard in a conglomeration of old bits and gags, relieved by
good song or two. Rosaire and Prevost were added olio starters, giving

a

the performance a nice

lift

with their

STARS OF BURLESQUE
The opening week

age.

of the

first

season

rather an inopportune time to gauge

new Wheel show,
when the first show is one

the possibilities of a
particularly

has been hurriedly prepared for
the ordeal, produced against time and
shoved on with nothing considered but
that

started

spite this

this predicament, and dehandicap presented some re-

deeming

features.

exactly

little

in

aside from

At present there
its

excellent chorus

pretty

good

edy division.
Billy

(Grogan) Spencer

is

the

fea-

stage manager and
author of both books. Spencer's work
is too familiar to burlesque patrons to
require description, but his authoring

tured

and

principal,

producing talents (always considering the limited time he had) will
defy duplication. To be explicit, Spencer apparently just threw a bunch of
old bits into a hat and made a blind
selection.
Not a bad one, either, but
Billy should have at least removed the
eye-covering when it came time to dishis

tribute

quite

directions.

still

all

The show stood

Monday

afternoon, ex-

cept when it started to reverse, and
then Billy wisely called on his corking chorus to come to the rescue. For
a singing aggregation carrying ten

"ponies" and as many show girls, "The
Stars of Burlesque" have about as
rifty an outfit as one would expect in
burlesque. Progressive or otherwise.
Margaret Sheridan, when not handling
an
unimportant
speaking
is
part,
among the girls, and her rich soprano
bolstered the harmony division up
wonderfully.

Arthur Mayer plays opposite Spenassuming a Dutch character, one
apparently foreign to Mayer's ability.
What few laughs he obtained came
from
undesirable
and
suggestive
moves.
His olio partners, however
(Jack Howard and Nell Lavender)
were more like it. Miss Lavender
stood away above the female contingent, occasionally stopping things with
cer,

a

attraction,

plain,

but

member

for

capabilities as an organizer

an-

Gordon's
and com-

have been proven. A
time should be granted before
reaching conclusions, but the bolstering process shouldn't be delayed. The
Monday afternoon show at the Olymlittle

pic

was pretty close

on* mighty

com-

of

the

part corners the singing
show, a duet in which Primrose Semon assisted.
Miss Semon is
new to the show, a gingery soubret
with a good voice and of neat appearance. She might cast off a few of her
present numbers to advantage however,
for something that will bring better
first

hit of the

results.

Another new addition to the roster
Jane May, a pretty miss who only
occasionally forged to the front. Miss
is

May

looked out of joint in a short
worn in the opener, but otherwise her appearance acted as a general
stimulant to the company.
A seasor
with Hurtig should develop Miss Maj
skirt

into a burlesque find,

if she choses to
branch of the profession
requirements of an
cngenue and is fortunately cast with

remain

in that

for she has all the

fore the spot with roles of secondary
importance.

doctoring should eliminate at least a
majority of the faults and with the
chorus in perfect working order, it
should not prove such a monumental
action into the

Sam Brown although not featured is
always prominent and near the finish

of the

is

With Bob Gordon

stairs,

some

returns.

managerial staff the "Stars Of Burlesque" should quickly develop into a

The scenery
swers the purpose.

that can claim credit, but the natural

task to inject

applause to necessitate three and four

company.
Harry Woods is the Hebrew comedian, working a second comedy part to
success, without overdoing things a bit
Nat Carr and May Irish alternated be-

edy physician

"The Stars Of Burlesque"

is

a number. She looks new to burlesque
and proved a good selection. Pretty,
well shaped and carrying a tone, she
should make good easily.
Howard
Flayed straight throughout and ran
second to none on appearance, but was
hardly up in his part Monday after-

knockabout tumbling specialty.
The outfit has been produced along
economical lines, none of the girls'
costumes running above a low aver-

Sime.

lesque stage.

the opening date line.

Roof.

there

this season.

gets over as Marion wants it to, it will
set a new standard for "books" in bur-

late Cliff

in

is

—

Meanwhile there are numbers, comedy
(mostly by "Snuffy") and operatic muMarion
sic, the latter coming early.

Gordon's monolog, announcing it as an imitation. White also leads
the "Raggydora" number, which should

Marion

going to have a
unique burlesque show. He could put
a soubret in the cast and send the production over the Stair & Havlin dollar
time for good financial returns. Marion hasn't been stingy he has gone
in for something besides "Snuffy," and
allowing for the company behind him,
Dave Marion and His Own Show
should interest and entertain the Eastto come,
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with

a

to capacity

down

balcony patronage
paper in sight.
Wynn.

fair

little

a

gfiod

Joe Hurtig has a clean show, full of
good numbers and speed. He
has produced the affair on a liberal
scale with excellent taste.
The selec-

laughs,

tion

showed good judg-

principals

of

ment

for he can probably be credited
with the best burlesque cast of the year

and incidentally his chorus with the
Morin Sisters included, will not be
found around the tail-endcrs, although
it
seems he might impress the ponies

modern

with a

idea of hair dress.

BOWERY BURLESOUERS.
With

last season's

Wynn.

manuscript and the

majority of last season's principals.
Joe Hurtig's "Bowery Burlcsqucrs"
started off on their seventeenth annual
ramble at Miner's in the Bronx last
week, and after a two-hour effort
chalked up a score that is shaded only,
if at all, by the record made with the

same company when

the late Ben Jansen held the reins of producer.
Incidentally the opening of the first Eastern
Wheel show in the Bronx house calls
for the prediction that the recent merger is going to prove profitable for one
family of Miners.
Friday night with-

out wrestling or any of the other "pulling" features, found the house close to

BLANCHE BAIRD'S BIG

SHOW

Chicago, Aug. 27.
Blanche Baird's "Big Show" started

Haymarket theatre off as a Proburlesque Wheel house. It
makes a very good home for this style
of entertainment.
The start of the
season with Blanche Baird and her
troupe should work advantageously,
for the first outfit to show on the Progressive Wheel is putting up a very
fair brand of entertainment.
The comthe

giessivc

pany

long

is

principals and

in

The comedy

satisfactory.

good order. Some

is

highly

of a very

familiar and some
funny.
The numbers
is

capacity.

new, but

"The Plain Clothes Man" featuring
Fitzgerald and Quinn and Mabelle
Morgan is the script title for this season's "Bowery." It has a book with a

and the dressing of the 20 chorus girls
could be improved.
The girls, good
looking and hardworking, suffer in con-

story that occasionally runs wild, but

never dangerous. The theme had little
to do with the success of the comedy
division, constructed of bits, all good
and mostly new.
The comedy is in
the capable hands of Fitzgerald and
Quinn. the former a natural Celt with
a nearly perfect idea of humor a* it
should be, the latter a light comedian,
an excellent "feeder" and a general all
around good burlesque man.
Mabelle Mogan is the leading woman, with a soprano voice that helped
wonderfully and scuttled the old idea
that burlesque patrons can't appreciate
good singing. On every occasion Miss
Morgan worked her numbers to encores, several times bringing sufficient

all

is

sequence.

The

answer nicely, though not
With the equipment up to
standard, the show would leave nothsets

elaborate.

ing to

l»e

Blanche
."tid

pills

desired.

Main!

Wain he
a

nifty

is

by

is
s«

.

the

n >r

main

little

taking

feature,

She

star.

tickets

at

the

time to appear,
.Mid then dors an entrance through the
audience.
A little slighter than formerly, Miss Baird injects all kinds of
ginger into her work, and when she is
around lifts the entire proceedings. A
good singing voice and a laughing,
pleasing personality help her immensely.
She takes the place of a soubret
front

gate

until

her

and a prima donna all on her own.
She could lead several more numbers
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without overdoing.

good number

a

Eddie Dale gets large type on the
program. Eddie deserves it. A funny
German, he plays quietly and effectively in both acts, getting laughs eas-

and without apparent effort. There
something distinctive about Dale's
is
Dutchman. Joe Kelly is the Irish, and
His work is quiet
gets along nicely.
and clean and he plays a good second
Kelly's specialty might give
to Dale.
way to a number with the girls. Al
Lipman is prominent, doing a very
good straight, reading lines and dressHis work is a great
ing in Al style.
help throughout and a good singing
voice aids him and the show.
Vesta Lockhard leads a couple of
numbers and plays a small part very
Vesta is a classy looking girl
well.
She wears pretty,
with personality.
becoming costumes without seeming
ily

Anna Kelly

plays a couple of
stagey.
roles and fits in nicely. There is not
over much for her to do, but she

changes her clothes often and flits in
and out, leaving a good impression.
Harry Peterson catches the difficult
role of a Frenchman, and while not a
wonder as a character man, he does
well enough. Leading a number in the
Harry
burlesque he gets it over.
Schwartz is another "straight" with
He doesn't seem to be
little to do.
cuite sure of himself as yet, but should

vork in. He is trying all the time.
The show on a hot afternoon went
over rather well. There was no question
before a house of goodly proportions. As a starter the Blanche Baird
show will do. If all the shows on the
Progressive Wheel are as good there
Dv*h.
will be no complaints to offer.

about

of the last act. He is funny in a quiet
way, but needs a few more lines. He
has the one big laugh in the show.
Burkhardt was in bad voice, and had

The show needs

leader.

making himself heard, but
he never lets things lag when on the
stage.
For a considerable portion of
the time he is the bodyguard of Fogarty, who has been insured and must
be watched all the time for fear someBurkhardt,
thing will happen to him.
when his voice is proper, will be one
He
of the best features of the* show.
has agility and a comedy method that
will bring him something.
Martinez, Rose Dalamater
Gloria
ftnd Pearl Reid are the three principal
women. Miss Martinez has a good
voice and gowns herself showily. Miss
Delamater, as the Princess, is effective
in the role and Miss Reid's comedy is
bright.
The chorus is numerous and
comely.
It is not always dressed in
the best of taste, but in one or two
difficulty in

Sunday when the new
Englewood theatre was opened with a
spanking new show on the Progressive Wheel. The house scats more than
and was packed, matinee and
1.300
night, with an audience that seemed
to take to the house and show. The
rew theatre is a model of neatness and
bailiwick

last

comfort.

Hatch & Beatty offer "The Mirth
Makers" in a musical comedy called
"The Yellow Slipper," in two acts.
The first scene is in Old Point Comfort and the second in a hamlet near
There is a story
Madiera, Yucatan.
but it is often obscured by songs and
serves to keep the show in
some sort of form, and provides a few
There is the
interesting situations.
usual talk of revolution, and there is

dances.

It

gentleman present who offers to
a revolution for a certain sum,
or to overthrow a government at the
lidding of any one. There is the Princess, who owns a lot of land, that an
American corporation is trying to get,
and there are numerous other characters that offer variety and picturesthe

start

queness.

The comedy

handled by Johnny
Burkhardt, the former as Johnny Cahill, a politician, and
the latter as O. U. Jinks, an insurance
Fogarty appears to advantage
agent.
in some song numbers, and gets down
to hit old dancing style near the close

Fogarty and

is

Max

remains

It

man-in-the-orchestra
the same, nearly

The

act is dragged by ballad
and the Lovett of the team
isn't
dressing neatly enough for a
night show.
Gordon and Rica closed

dine

(New

with^

the

the performance.

a

idea

must

and

there.

opened, and

tionist,

start

black

it

Someone

either.

wrong.

guessed

contorwasn't an early

Florette,

John

have

West

H.

in

wolf"
which looks like a prairie aog, was
2."
'No.
Mr. West has a gas tank
with

face

"singing

his

effect to light a cigar,

as

undepressed
comes on

is

"Brownie" and

a

later

a short fluffy waist, but the act

in

is

dog singing to West's auto horn
accompaniment.
That gets laughs
and it closes the act. The boy who
the

the animal on

led

him with an

the stage and held

wore

iron chain

a

diamond

ring on one of his fingers, but there
was nothing about the ice to indicate
its source, whether Buffalo or Balti-

West might

trimming down
his act. which is necessary if he wants
tc make the big time.
The talk and
music are now intertwined without
anything especially standing out ex-

dressed.

cepting the wolf howling.
Mantilla (New Acts) was on too
early, just before Melville and Higpins
and then came Will Oakland and Co.
in the companion act to that written by
lean Havez and George Botsford for

In the last act the

Comedy Quartet

started a riot of laughter and applause,

?nd a swing song near the close

of-

some novel effects.
The company is not quite at ease
as yet, but in a week or two the rough
edges will wear off, and the show
fered

should be a winner.

It

clean

is

and

Reed.

bright.

FIFTH AVF/Wti.

Cunningham.

Cecil

for

opens, as well for the Fifth Avenue as

other

better

be seen
bill

vaudeville

shows

this

in

it

may

theatres,

when

be hoped are to

the big time houses.

week down there

is

not

The
much

better than those ahead of it over the
There was no headline
hot weather.
v ith

drawing power and

light

attendance

Mondav

a

consequent

night resulted.

Raoul Romito and Contcssa Millef.ori were the top line, but as the program said they were from the Boston
Cpera Co., it's Boston likely where
they should have burst into vaudeville.
They are under New Acts. Kathleen
These
Clifford drew in a few friends.
could be counted as they walked out
on Foster and Lovett. after Miss ClifOther customers
ford's appearance.
also moccasined out on the team, who
were next to closing, a position they
could not hold up. Melville and Higgins (New Acts)
should have been
there.

Miss Clifford is in again for a week
according to the billing with a
better vaudeville turn than she has before given. But one announced imperonly,

sonation is in it. Chevalier singing
'Arry 'Awkins." Even so. Miss Clifford
looked her best in the English coster
togs.
If she
would take a day off
some time, arrange a routine that
would include story songs with or without character settings, Miss Clifford
wouldn't have so much trouble in living up to a possible proclamation of
the American Vesta Tilley. This hasty
in and out thing though has never done
her much good from the vaudeville
standpoint.
'

Fosttr

and

Lovett

have

not

im-

The

men

two

men. They do well enough
on looks and voices until the

the
it

finish,

the regular season

try

v rote a singing sketch for Miss Cunningham, and have turned out another

with

With Labor Day

"Arcadia"

moving

a

picture

travesty

in

song they can not handle for any
laughs, after which they drag along
in "one" with ordinary sontr. closing
with a rag. Mr. Oakland would be wise
in
concluding his performance with
the

of

finish

the

Clarke and Co.

Young

Carl

wearing

shirts

is

sketch.

(New
still

in

the box office

make

that

Wilfred

Acts).
the

people

when buying their tickets. If
show could only follow Mr. Young,
Fifth Avenue would be capacity

laugh
the

the
twice daily.

Carl says not to kid Us
shirts; they are the only ones
Slme.

summer
he has.

a

is

musical attrac-

staple

tion.

Of the newcomers McKay and Ar-

singing,

more.

the

Chicago, Aug. 27.
Halsted and Sixty-third streets got
a first taste of burlesque in its own

their

turn.

numbers, excellent color schemes preThere are 20 numbers, and they
vail.
have been well staged. Some of the
popular hits of the day have been made
twice as effective by being elaborately

it

MIRTH MAKERS

proved

Acts) were the one sure hit

former

McKay-Cantwell

and

elaborated

The

improved.

Marino Sisters, Dave Austin
Co., and Luce, Glynn and May

others,

(New Acts) just merely breezed past
The Oxford Trio opened with the
stereotyped bicycle-basketball game, a
mild thriller and exciting enough for

Two

the position.

players and an anthe turn.
Leitzel and Jeannette, one of vaudeville's very best aerial acts, were a suc-

make up

nouncer-referee

cessful hit

Monday

evening, the young-

work and personality providing

ster's

pleasant contrast to her partner's appearance and efforts. Well placed in
the center of the bill, they had little

a

or no opposition.
"Just Half Way,"

a Una Clayton
a well blended touch of

comedy with
pathos,

presented by Dinehart and
Heritage, gave the show the necessary
touch of class. The details have been
carefully attended to and well staged
and presented as it should be, the skit
took the show's honors.
Chas. and Fanny Van scored as
usual.
Wynn.

14TH STREET.
It was
some sanctimonious show
Walter Rosenquest handed 'em Monday night at the 14th Street. It start-

ed with Walter's collection at the door
and ended with the liquid, voluminous
tones the pipe organ poured out at the
close, to say nothing of the morality
film
taken from "Everyman"
and
made by Kincmacolor. To this add
a nice refined show and an orderly audience and one can readily surmise things have changed a bit on the
street where flaring melodrama once
had the call.
The weather filled the house and
the folks
were very demonstrative.

Two

acts in particular hauled down
big applause while encores were frecuent.
Harry Shea is booking the
14th

and

Street

Monday

doing

night the

A

an

show gave

1

job.

big sat-

isfaction.

UNION SOfTA
Considering that half the
sists of acts

making

ern appearance, the
this

week

is

Two
bill

con-

their initial east-

show

at the

Square

not the weakest the house

has carried this summer, likewise not
the strongest by a considerable margin, but inasmuch as the patronage
there has narrowed down to the tran(the neighborhood natives having apparently wised up to conditions)
the Keith faction evidently figure the
operation on a percentage basis, regardless of the Keith reputation or the
Square's future, so it doesn't make
sients

much

difference in the total.

"Arcadia"
headlines
and
doses the performance, managing to
hold everyone seated to the finish,
principally because it's the one big
feature of the show, the best number
en the bill and the only opportunity
the program has to redeem itself.
As
usual the singing and dancing numbers monopolize the honors, although
Chas. Edwards came in for a goodly
share of applause on his cornet solos.
Rolfe's

down

things

are

They

there.

not

to

be

denied

are the organ and

Jack

Driscoll's voice.
Gallagher and
Gray (New Acts) opened the vaude-

ville portion,

following the organ overAfter the Rag
(New Acts) had halted

ture and several reels.

Class Duo
proceedings, Joe Maxwell's "A Night
in a Police
Station" held attention.
This act (ten people) went big.
It
has been shortened considerably since

brought out.

first

good

voices

several

with

There

are

harmony

some
effects,

songs being used addandy offering for the
the latter can afford it.

topical

vantageously.

pop time,

if

A

The "Everyman" picture consumed
23 minutes and was followed by Kelly
and Davis (colored) who scored with
dancing.
Fred Sanford had a hard

row

to hoe. but did nicely with stories.

He had some
but

of ancient construction,

mattered little. Eddy and
Eddy were next with their protean plavlet. "The Wrong Mrs. Wright." which
suffered by following the Maxwell act.
Jack Driscoll closed and everybody
remained to hear him.
Hark.
that

-
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NEWS OF THE CABARETS
Lynnheld, Mass., Aug. 27.
club house with $100,000 in its
treasury with "Hap" Ward, the comedian as president of the organization
tnd Harry Vokes, his old time partner
fts vice president is now looked upon
as a reality and will be ready October
Theatrically, the most fortunate
1.
part of the affair is that Lucy Daly, the
wife of "Hap" whose right name incidentally is John T. O'Donnell, will return to the stage this fall. The estate
which is known as Wardhurst consists
of 12 acres close to Suntaug Lake and
the dining room when remodelled will
accommodate 750 persons. James R.
McAleer, president of the Boston

A

AMERICAN.
There is nothing unusually big about
the American show this week, none of
the individual numbers running above
small-time average, the bill collectively
totaling a fairly good performance, but
ore hardly up to the American standaid.
Al Herman is headlined for the
full week and justified the honor with a
wt-ll earned hit.
Herman's routine is
reminiscent of a number of other blackface singles and could not quite weath-

American ball club and A. L. Wilbur,
owner of several houses in Boston,
are back of the proposition and theatrical folk will be catered to.
Ward
and Vokes both contend that they are

definitely

retired

from the

stage.

Atlantic City, Aug. 27.
cabaret at the Rudolph was
discontinued Saturday last. The orchestra under Leo Kohles is retained
with dancing as the feature. The orchestra at Barnay's is making a big
hit under Tom Kelly and Al Houser,
dancing here is also the biggest feature.
Walter Davidson and his crack
finish
orchestra
Islesworth
at
the
Monday. The hits of the Old Vienna
entertainment are Laura Evans, Harry Hawkins and Fred Ritcher. They
will be retained with others for some
time.
But at the other place the end
of this week will see a curtailment in
However,
the cafe amusement line.
the Jackson (with the Three Kuhns),
the Old Vienna and Barnay's will re-

The

their

tain

cabarets.

full

Barnay

will

attempt to make his place the popular
place during the winter, featuring dancing.

V

men

of

in a

the

show.

that

came

box

didn't think

much

or

carry
ality,

a

i

test

in

of

in

Perlmutter?"

may make an awful

addition

likeable

a

person-

which suggests that he consult

atter specialist

He had

t^i

show

for a
all

new

routine.

to himself Tues-

day evening.
Manley and Walsh have also overlooked the necessity of an original
routine and did the next best thing,
selected a line of talk that has already
been tried and found satisfactory. Their
singing, particularly that by the comedian, brought them over, but in justice
to the cause of originality they should
adopt a modern routine of chatter,
even though it cost a few dollars.
The La Vine-Cimeron Trio with novel acrobatics held down a conspicuous
The woman's
advantage.
spot
to
work, in contrast to the usual thing in
acrobatic doubles or trios, is quite as
important a feature in this turn as the
Although
efforts of her two partners.
rot in its infancy, the act still looks
good for a few more seasons.
The Falcon Trio, ring manipulators
of the usual small time style, closed
Gallando opened it.
the performance.
Hallen and Fuller. Eddie Foyer. BigeIrw. Campbell and Raydn. and Geo.

Randall and Co.,

New

Acts.

The Cabarets
fix

for

a

their

the restaurant

decision

men

will

status

lesque, stock or stick to the old policy.

terms can be agreed upon the
Progressive will get it according to the
If

latest report.

(Tommy Gray

There is no Brooklyn theatre on the
"opposition" burlesque wheel, although
the Progressive has two stands in New

York

City.

STAR A GARTER UNFAIR.
Chicago, Aug. 27.
Star and Garter, the Columbia
burlesque house, is having difficulty
with the billposters' union, and has
been declared unfair.

The

The

billposters insist the theatre use

men. The house employs one.
Signs have been posted by the billposters to the effect that the house is
unfair and the Haymarket (Progressive) has been using the boards to
three

Martin Brown did not leave "The
Follies" Saturday, although his dancing
Mr. Brown
partner, Rose Dolly, did.
says his contract is for the entire run
of the "Follies," so there

tell the people that the Haymarket
not on the unfair list.

is

are wait-

Mrs. Helen Avery Hardy, after two

that

will

so

that

years of office duty in the Paul Scott
Agency, has resigned to take a needed

The marriage is announced of Mamie
Fleming and Lloyd M. Neidner at

rest.

Providence some time ago.

know what

to

Notwithstanding that Magistrate
Deuel decided last week drinks ordered before one could be consumed after
that hour, none of the Cabs about have
ventured to follow his opinion, not
wanting a police clash. The Grand
Jury passed up the Healy-Tnspector
Dwyer matter, but the cops were to
have been placed on examination yesdo.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless aiherwite noted, the followinf reports are for the qnrrtnt week.

mntti£ auh* CHICAGO
-~~"^^~^~—"~—
Chars*
MAJR8T1C (Lyman

B. Glover, mgr. agent.
After several switches had been
the program, the bill for the week
finally simmered down to a rather humdrum
affair.
Florence Holbrook had been headlined, but during the week some time Bertha
Kallsch waa switched to the position of honor.
Walter I*awrence and Frances Cameron were
put over until next week, and their place was
filled
by Arthur Aldrldge, a grand opera
singer.
Mme. Kallsch was seen In "A Light
from St. Agnes." a lugubrious sketch In which
she has appeared before In Chicago In recent
months.
The offering was received well on
Monday afternoon by an audience In which
women predominated. The star was recalled
for numerous bows.
George Lyons and Dob
Tosco, who followed In their act. "The Harpist and the 8lnger." had a hard spot, but they

Orpheum).

becoming the big

Saturday night is
evening in the dancing Cabarets.

must

affect theatre business.

Just

Tt

why

Saturday evening should be selected
can not be fathomed, for the dancing
One experience
floors are crowded.
should be enough for those who may
go dancing when they please, but still
the Cabarets overflow on the night beA waiter in r\n uptown
fore Sunday.
road house when asked where the mob
came from on a Saturday replied it was
mostly composed of chauffeurs joy ridinpr. but while the crowd in this parfitted

that description,

doesn't hold true for other resorts.

YOU DONT

ADVERTISE IN

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE!
MAJESTIC TBKATRL BUILDING

In

the

terday for their activity against
patrons of that restaurant.

WARD
IF

New York

closing hour

ticular place

Wpn*.

of

definite

ing and becoming dissatisfied with the
crowded condition of its neighborhood
n that entertainment, the Halsey has
been casting about.
It's either bur-

noise about this.)

originality,

ing

Stair

They panned everything

sight.
Finally a "single
singer" (man) appeared.
One of the
box holders looked him over after
hearing the first song, turned around to
his neighbor and with his legs crossed
as though anything could happen, he
asked "Well, who is this one?
Pot-

ash

has lost its chance to become a
& Havlin spoke, through the
legitimate popular priced circuit tacking to the Gaiety in the Borough
across the Bridge, the Halsey may become a Progressive Burlesque Wheel
house, it is said.
Playing pop vaudeville since openlyn,

of

1

probably
carelessness on Herman's part, for he
can deliver a number with the best and
the

er

HAL8EY FOR PROGRESSIVE?
Now that the Halsey theatre, Brook-

Lorber's restaurant, Broadway's small
time swell feedery near 40th street, is
doing a turnaway supper business
without a Cabaret. Lorber was known
(and may be yet) as "the Delmonico
cf Grand Street." He serves "kosher"
food.
In moving uptown Lorber rented a store space, leaving but small
standing or seating room in the restaurant.
Around seven o'clock at
night there is a line extending out to
the street, waiting their turn to
be
seated.
Either Lorber gives a lot of
food for little money or what he does
give is very good.
"Potash & Perlmutter" doesn't draw a larger crowd
than Lorber's.
Which reminds of a
remark made at Hammerstein's the
ether evening, on the Roof. A couple

it

made

—

:

In

went over with a rush.
They have some
sprightly stuff and they worked hard with the
result that they grabbed a big share of the
applause In this bill. Imhoff. Conn and Corlnne. seen In a sort of tabloid burlesque,
show called "Burgeon Louder, U. B. A.." won
the laughing honors of the entertainment.
The offering Is a little coarse In spot*, but It
served to relieve the tedium of the quiet show,
and the players were rewarded with consider-

Belle Adair, a pretty young
offered songs In no unususl way. Her
not above the average, but she has

applause.

able

woman,
voice

Is

a winning manner, which helps hen a lot.
Jed and Ethel Dooley, a versatile pair, appeared In "D." place and they walked away
with a nice neat little hit. They sing, dance,
ride bicycles and throw ropes, and they do all
Arthur Aldrldge,
these things fairly well.

who had

the spot before the headline, sang
semi-classic songs, displaying a well
cultivated voice. He lacks fire and ginger, but
has technique to burn. Clifford Walker, with
an English manner and style, was on for a
mtiHlcal monolog.
He was very polite at all
times, but did not do much to arouse the
audience out of Its placidity. Robert Everest
and his monkey hippodrome had the honor
This act elicited
of opening the program.
many squeals of delight from the youngsters
present, and afforded some little amusement
The Casting Four closed.
to the grownups.
They have aome neat circus feats, and a good
share of the audience remained to witness
One of the
their feats of agility and daring.
disagreeable features of the bill was the powder smoke that pervaded the place after the
This not only caused much
Imhoff act.
coughing all over the house, but It played

some

OFFER THE EUROPEAN SENSATION

SISTERS
1

$REH

The Great La

Dolla

First time In this country.

NOW

playing American roof.

We

have no

agent.

DON'T ADVERTISE
AT ALL

—
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THAWS DASH
TO
to

some

filled

as

little

to

COLONIAL (George
J.. L. A 8
— The bill

agent.
Harrison, mgr.
)
at the Colonial did not
run off smoothly at the first show Monday
morning.
Two or three hitches were unavoidable. (With the show straightened out It
should make fairly good entertainment, although the falling down of a sketch on the
program set It bark materially. This was the
A poorly
act of Virginia Herold and Co.
written and played comedy with a moral and
a wis* manicure who gives unsolicited advice
In stereotyped slang of the sort which manlrureo and chorus girls are often accused of
The piece starts nowhere and
but never use.
ends In exactly the name place. Following a
comedy Blograph reel the act could not stand
Fielding and Carlos present a
the position.
very neat skating turn. They do nothing out
of the ordinary, but the work Is accomplished
manner and tho man and woclean-cut
In a
man look well In the orange costumes. There
Is a slight attempt at dancing, which should
be done away with to make room for the
akatlng.
The desire of skitters to dance nowadays has almost relegated the real skating
Rodway and Edwards, a
to the ash heap.
mixed Hebrew set are a small time number
The Hebrew comedlnn
with some power.
This Is what the
works without make-up.
fhlcago Society for the Suppression of the
;

Stage Hebrew has accomplished. When a Hebrew comedian plays Chicago now he leaves
off the crepe and Is then passed by the Chicago Board of Censors. One of the partners
makes his entrance from the audience. This
sort of thing has lost Its novelty even In the
pop houses. Marenettl and Lewis should follow the same style for their entrance Through
They
the audience Is entirely unnecessary.
are a working good singing combination and
do as well with the high class number as with
the popular aire. These boys are In the right
They need a little
line for the big time.
coaching In stage deportment and a slight
Better voices
frame-up for their specialty.
In this kind of act have not been heard. The
wearing of overcoats and carrying canes, withHursley Troupe, which
out hats, la funny.
played the Malestlr a few weeks back, added
A nice-looking troupe of
to the good things.
five people who turn (food shoulder to shoulder singles, doubles and twisters, they came
through to big applause. Alber's Bears rounded out the program. House Monday following
the biggest Sunday since the pop policy was
Installed, filled up more rapidly than usual
and by 1 o'clock almost capacity reigned.

PALACE

(FOUR REELS)

Enacted on the Scan*

The
degree.
the lower floor,
but the mezzanine floor and the boxes were
REED.
not filled.
performance

Singer, mgr: agent. Orpheum Circuit). A better paper than playing
show has been turned out for the Palace this

(Mort

—

hole In the program.
Harry Pox and Jennie
Dolly and Jack Wilson and Co. were the
other features. The latter waa featured above
Fox and Dolly, but Harry and Jennie came
back at them In the matter of going. The
Fox-Dolly team Just about walked away with
everything in sight Monday afternoon and
cleaned up the program without as much as
an effort. Harry la doing a trifle differently
In the present frame-up with Mlsa Dolly and
the act has more class with the clever little
Aa a singing team. Fox and Dolly
dancer.
are the successor* to Bayea and Norworth.
They put over a number Juat aa well aa the
once great team and have the advantage In
Fox's comedy.
It Is easily vaudeville's leading two-act and they are going further.
The
work of Mian' Dolly la a surprise. She haa
found a very pleasing singing voice and with
her dancing ability, personality and knack for
putting on clothea, she stay* with Harry from
start to finish.
Jack Wilson had plenty of
opportunity to note the effect of his comedy
efforts on the Monday
afternoon audience.
They started to walk out when he came on
and were going all through the {act. The act
running a full half hour Is entirely too long.
Three parodies were sung Monday afternoon.
Wilson did everything he knew and worked
himself Into white face.
Jamea Hussey and
Al Lee could have held the next to closing position much better.
They went over very
strongly. Hussey follows Willie Howard pretty closely as to style, but he gets It over and
Is funny.
The team have worked In very well
and will have no trouble putting It over on
the big time route.
They have a quantity of
old material which they should gradually weed
out.
The different style of putting over numbers helps them not a little. Zenlta, volcanic
or cyclonic vlollnlste No. 2 pasaed.
Zenlta
followed Tvette In her gyrations while playing.
The act needs brushing up at the opening and the girl needs several lessons In
make-up.
Working seven or eight minutes.
she would be able to All In a spot of about
the same weight as she Is carrying on this
bill.
Billy "Swede" Hall, with Jennie Colborn did evenly No. 8. There were parts of
the piece that got over and other* that
trailed by the wayside.
The talk which accompanies the turning up of the souse brother,
saves the act.
It Is bright and funny and
makes a good finish. Paul Seldom's "Poems
In Marble" suited Sarah Bernhardt and they
will

anyone

else.

The

act

Is

the best of

Its

kind that hss shown and each pose gained
hearty recognition. Three Hedders opened the
show and the Four Merkel Sisters closed. A
good house Monday afternoon.

DASH.

OREAT NORTHERN

HIP.

(Fred

Eberts.
mgr.). The show waa alow to get Its gait
early Monday, but In due season things
warmed up a bit, and by the time Noriis*

—

to

baboons were on every one was In good humor and the show appeared to be a success.
Donald Kerr and the Kennlson Bisters were

of the big sketch feature
"Blackbirds" a boiled down version of a play
by that name which was as big a failure as
It Is a Jumbled up affair
the sketch will be.
played by the poorest actors vaudeville has
This Is
seen In the big houses In some time.
vaudeville
has seen some
some statement, for
Jesse Lasky Is the sponsor
pretty bad ones.
for the sketch, and Jesse has had enough experience to know that vaudeville needs actors
Cheating In that line
In a plere of this sort.
The act flopped and -kicked a
will never do.

dances, and some semi-acrobat 1c stunts which had the proper punch.
The girls are agile and active. They dresa In
black, which Is very effective.
Long and
Coulter followed with some blackface patter,
some clever dancing steps and a comedy boxing bout which brought their act to a bounding finish.
They worked hard and were rewarded with generous applause. The Makerena Duo had a gorgeous stage setting consisting of a room In a Turkish harem with

week.
the

This was due

falling

down

In

a great

Did E?tr a Feature Have Such Publicity ?
Uannl and Uawanal Advertising

IT Y«U WANT TO LOM
THE GREATEST STATE RIGHTS PROPOSITION
YOU HAVE EVER SEEN

havoc with the grand opera tenor's pipes and
caused him some little discomfort, and marred
house was well

We've Rot every detail of Thaw's Escape from Matteawan.
Got it right— "And Then Some."

Take! Your Time About Writing or Wiring

(FOUR REELS)
his

TheStay The Wtrid's Reading Abon*

measure

the

to cause a ripple of excitement.

first

offered

Tommy

JO

They

HU

Direction,

woman waa

seen

and danced and

otherwise entertained.
The act grew better
aa It went on and the players were received
with a nice little burst of applause after their
closing song.
The Empire State Quartet Is
not unlike many othera, but they hit the
bull's-eye and came near to slopping the show.
They have the inevitable Hebrew comedian,
and they offer ensemble numbers and solos.
It must be confessed that they sing better as
a quartet than they do alngly.
They have
considerable talk between numbers, and some
It Is worth listening to and some of It Is
But, at any rate, they should feel perfectly satisfied with their reception Monday.
Norrla* Baboons had the closing and the act
elicited much laughter and applause.
TheBe

of

not.

animals act with almost If not quite human
Intelligence, and they show evidence* of careful training.
The act went unusually big.
Revs II and Derry, two very neat and nifty
acrobats, had the honor of opening the show.
They are strong men, and they dress neatly
and are quiet and easy all the time. The act
la showy and
makes a good but rather too
aedate opening for a bill like this one. Doyle,
White A LeOroot, on second, offer a singing
act which Is neat and well behaved.
Two
men and a woman form the company, and
they sing operatic and popular airs In such a
manner aa to hold the attention fairly well.
The woman wear* a silt gown, which, to aay
the least. Is startling, and this adds somewhat
aa a magnet for the attention of an audience.
The first show on Monday called out a full
house before the final numbers had been run

No

pictures are offered at all In this
house at present, and two shifts of seven acts
each keep the ball rolling for twelve hours.
off.

REED.

HAL8TED

EMPRESS

—

(Harry

Mitchell,

mgr.; agent. 8-C. ) Corking good bill this
week.
Everything goes with a rush from
beginning to end. and the variety offered
should suit any old audience. There waa, for
example, Cap. A. C. Anson, with his baseball
reminiscences, and his new stuff on the game.
He was greeted with affectionate Interest.
One of the biggest hits was registered by
Kelso and Lclghton, on second. They should
have been down nearer the end, but It was
Impossible to put them there without a stage
wait.

They have a smart and smashing

standard operas and popular successes,
They carry their own set
they paa*.
dress the act In

Orvllle
place, and they got
the houae with their "Rlsley" exercises.
The
Dunedln Troupe close the bill with a snap
and go. Oolng to the Empress seems to be
a habit.
No matter what the opposition, the
Is

always overflowing.

pected.

COLUMBIA (E. A. Wood, mgr.).— "The
Row."
OARRICK (John J. Garrlty. mgr.). —Scott

Belles of Beauty

plcturea opened Sunday.

HOWARDS COMEDY

mgr.

REED.

).

— Pictures.

IMPERIAL

(Frank

A

(Kllmt

LA 8ALLE. Harry

Askln,

Peers,

O.

mgrs.

Oazzolo.

"Llfes Shop Window."
mgr.).

— "A

of

night.
mgr.).
Barrett,

NATIONAL (John B.
"Don't Lie to Tour Wife."
OLYMPIC (George C. Warren,
Margaret Illlngton
Packed houses.

ORCHE8TRA HALL

mgrs.

).

(Wessels

— Plcturea

PRINCES8 (Edward

mgr.).
the Law."

"Within

In

J.

Doyle,

A

Vogell.

mgr.).— "Lit-

MIbs Brown" opened Sunday.
VICTORIA (Alfred Spink, mgr.). Albert
Phillips and Llela Shaw In "The Wolf."
tle

Orchestra

—

Hall

Is

open

with

feature

Boyle Woolfolk has given up the Empress,
Mo.

Joplln,

Charlie Straight, Gene Green'e pianist, was
last week to Clara Kennedy.

married

Walter Keefe has given the house In Sheboygan, Wis., to his brother, Harry S. Keefe.

The United Play Co.
of four companies to
Old Lace."

send out the first
play "Lavender and

will

Charles Morclaml has recovered from a
long Illness ami is onto more ready to enter
vaudeville.

Harold Heaton, of the Int«r Ocean staff,
haa completed a three-act play which will
probably be produced this season.
It Is now announced "Little Lost Sister" Is
to receive Its new baptism of the footlights
at the Calumet In South Chicago Aug. 29.

Clara Inge,

In

by Harry Askln
show that Is to

vaudeville, has been engaged
to go Into the oust of the

follow
ton at the LaSalle.

"A Trip

to

Washing-

Anna Fltzhugh, last seen In Chicago in
"Lower Berth 13" at the Whitney. Is to be a
court singer in Madrid, Spain, according to
the latest reports.
Lalla 8elblnl. at the Colonial last week, Is
this week playing at the Hippodrome. St.
Louis.
The big act will probably be booked
the Keefe time.

over

In

Fanny Ward will not open Powers' theatre
"Mme. Presldente," as at first announced.
David Belasco will offer a company
"The Governor's Lady." Sept. 14.

Instead,
In

The Savoy Is to be remodeled and redecorated at a cost of $25,000 before the opening
After Sept. 1. a more
of the regular season.

ri

Girl

"THE SOCIAL MAIDS
CO., 1545 Broadway,

pic-

ture*.

PILLARD

BURLESQUE PRODUCING

).

Trip

Washington" opened Sunday

to

and
and

the beat of taste.

and Frank have opening

house

AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch. mgr.).—
"The Whip" opena Aug. SO.
O. H. (Harry Ridings, mgr.).
opened Sunday night.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).— "The Elixir
of Youth." weak farce doing as well aa ex-

O.
—COHAN'S
"8top Thief"

talk-

ing and singing act that would grace any
high-priced house In the country. Mlsa Leighton's simulation of a tipsy woman Is a One
piece of work, done neatly and deftly, without vulgarity.
This act had the laughing
honors.
Roas and Ashton also did considerable to enliven the proceedings with their
little act, "The Surveyors."
They appear In
the garb of the men who travel with chain
and compass, and they talk and sing and
get into the good gracee without any apparent effort. The Franconla Opera Co., consisting of four singers, offer excerpts from

The Whirlwind

Comedian

THE TWO STARS

varied sketch, in
the duo was seen

again as a Turkquick change, as

CrtiVWiVW *

I

and
Eccentric Dancing

a throne, and they gave a
which the male member of
flret aa a Bulgarian officer,
ish sultan and again, In a
the Bulgarian officer.
The
In Turkish costume, sang

Fair Featare Film

New York

ff

;

VARIETY

»

GEORGE FOSTER,
ESTABLISHED

Ltd.

YEARS

25

THE MOST RELIABLE AGENCY

THE WORLD

IN

Communicate at Once

Star Acts Requiring Engagements in Europe

George Poster personally superintends the booking of every act and has been instrumental in introducing more American acts in Europe in
one year than all other agencies combined. George Foster visits the U. S. annually, and periodically every other continental city in Europe*

NEW COVENTRY

8

elaborate cabaret
ager Willie Fox.

la

to be Introduced

by Man-

Edward W. Steele, treasurer of the Colonial for aeveral yeara, haa been named aa the
manager of the company that will play "The
Winning of Barbara Worth." to open at the
Studebaker.
E. Green, formerly ragtime drummer
the College Inn orchestra, Joined Anderson's Gaiety company at Cleveland, last
Saturday. Tne company will play Cincinnati.
Colorado
Denver,
Kansas
City,
Omaha,
Springs and Salt Lake, and open Anderson's
new Gaiety theatre In San Francisco Oct. 18.

H.
with

Hatton, authors of
"Tears of Discretion," the play that was
such a big success last season, have spent

Fannie

and

Frederic

LONDON, W.

STREET,

B. Kelly Forrest, excellent. Max's Circus was
great.
The 8even Lillian Bisters were added
to the bill and secured a good volume of applause.
ORPHEUM. Stella Mayhew and Blllee Taylor and Kennedy, Nobody and Piatt divided
honors on a satisfactory bill. W. L. Abingdon and Co. were thoroughly pleasing. Bar*
tholdl's Birds filled an important position
pleasingly.
Edwards Davis and Co. were
rather tiresome In their dramatic offering.

—

The Vanlas are held over and Wllllama,
Thompson and Copeland again open successfully.

PANTAGES

agent,

local people.

a dramatic offering given by

It Is fairly interesting, but lacks
Jack Taylor gave
at the finish.

equal

IB In

New

York.

"The Dixie Pirate." a water craft from
Muskegon, Mich., took part in the water carnival on the lake front last week and made
some little Impression. It was manned by a
crew from Muskegon, headed by Lew Earl
and assisted by Joe Keaton and Len roller.
The boat made the trip from Muskegon
It Is the
across the lake without a complies.
theatrical

pride of the

gan

summer

colony at

the Michi-

resort.

A terrific electric storm Aug. 21 (evening)
caused a lot of havoc on the South Side,
killed

one

persons.
at the

man and

James
Langley

injured several other
a picture operator

Lnvelle,

Hippodrome,

was

electro-

were

Velde Trio

Interlude.

task of closing a good show.
a local girl with a single
Courtney
of songs, won encores.
and Jeanette held the opening spot.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.; Shuberts).
the

to

Rhodes,

Minnie

specialty

— "Bought

and Paid For" (second and
week); next, "Ready Money."

COLUMBIA
A

K.

E.).

ground

of

(Ooillob,

— Mission
daring.

Marx &

Play;

Co.,

stopped

Its

last

mgrs.

on

the

Bes(Belasco & Mayer, mgrs.).
Forrest Stanley and Howard
Hickman in "The Wolf"; (dramatic stock);
next week, Ralph Herz in a limited season of
opening
vehicle,
musical
comedy stock:
"Madame Sherry."
T1VOLI O. H. (W. H. Leahy, mgr.).— "Bohemian Girl" (comic opera stock).
Barrlscale,

SAVOY (W. A. McKenzle, mgr.).— "The
(fourth and final week).
AMERICAN (Jas M. Goewey. mgr. ).— Chas.

Traffic"

cuted while at his machine, and a panic was
nnrrowly averted.
The gale struck the tent
of the Gentry Dog and Pony show playing
•it
West 69th and South Laflln streets. The
tent was blown down and the 600 people
in the audience were thrown Into a panic.
Men cut holes in the canvas and allowed the
audience to escape.
Charles McDonald, a
clown, was knocked unconscious by a falling
tent pole, and several others were Injured.
The Nat Reese Carnival company, playing at
66th and Halsted streets, was also hit and

Alpin's Co.,

blown down.
No one was
Empress, where the whole
house had been sold out for the first show,
the audience had to be dismissed after the
first act.
By candle light, Manager Harry
Mitchell refunded the money.
No second
show was attempted.

Sydney, Australia, has passed Into the hands
of the Brennan-Fuller vaudeville circuit has
been confirmed.

three tents were
injured.
At the

The management of the Tlvoli Opera House
announces that the next season of grand
opera in this city will open either Oct. IS or
a week later, as circumstances and convenience may direct, and is to last six weeks.

W.

Reese, booking representative here
of the Sulllvan-Consldlne Circuit, is evidently
going to become a permanent twin bay city
resident, as is Indicated by the late report
that he 1b building a palatial home In AlaP.

meda.

In

"pop"

burlesque Block

(sixth

week).
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Green spent a couple of
weeks of their honeymoon here before sailing
for Australia Aug. 26.
A. Byron Bogardus has lately been succeeded in the cast of "The Traffic" at the
Savoy by one Albert Edmundson.

The report that

the

control

of

the

BIJou,

Maud Amber, of Blake and Amber, has •<< n
engaged to reinforce the supporting company
of Ralph Herz next week at the Alcazar

the last

Is

By

the acts that sailed from here Aug.
for a tour of the Brennan-Fuller VaudeCircuit In Australia were Morris' po-

ville

Davis. Allen * Davis; Three Vardels;
Arthur Trout A Co.; Jewell A Jordan; Albert
A Roxella and Frank Mostyn Kelly and Co.
Future sailings for this time are the Georgia
Trio; Valentine and Bell and The Levolos,
to depart Sept. 23, and Brent Hayes, Josephine Classman and Co., Harry Antrim, sailing
nies;

still

HARRY BONNELL

The Rlckard Circuit sailings out of here
Tuesday for Australia consisted of Gene
Greene and wife, Reynolds and Donegan, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Straight.
The Greene
and Straight couples are "honeymooners."
last

Straight

is

Greene's pianist.

Wright

Myrtle

Mrs.

of

California
credited
the Seal

the

Swimming and Life Saving Club, Is
with having made the swim around

the Cliff House, In this city
60 seconds less than the previous
made by Nellie Schmidt of Ala-

opposite

rocks,

Aug. 19

In

record time

meda,

Cal.

After a brief trouplng existence of one week,
between the Victoria "pop" vaudeville
theatre In this city and the Broadway, Oakland, the "World's Fair Minstrels." a boy
and girl act organized here and sponsored
by Sam Blair, Is reported to have been
"shelved" Indefinitely.

split

An

electric ball, with cabaret features is
for Aug. 30 in the Scottish Rite
Auditorium In this city by the local Picture
Operators' Union.
The affair is In aid of the
Union's sick and death fund and will be In
charge of a committee composed of P. Doyle.

scheduled

Ford,
Noriega.

J.

Sweeney and

Charles

Anthony

L.

Mabel Rlegelman of Oakland, who retired
from the grand opera stage at the close of
last season to become the wife of a San
Francisco attorney by the
is

to

lured

1,

when she

Sept.

The young woman who 1b to be featured
the Sacramento State Fair next month as
a Cabaret singer Is Cella Treanor. compara-

sing under the

name

of

Samuels,

back

be

theatre.

tively

Josle

made

an amateur.

suicide

Richard Kipling,

until recently booking representative here for the Consolidated Amusement Co. of Honolulu, has Just lately Joined
with one Albert Pinch in a double vaudeville
offering.

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES* THEATRE BLDG
Phone, Douglass 2218

—

PRESS (R-C, agents, direct) A first
rate show 1b the entertainment at the Empress this week.
The Four Readings, casting
act,
took cure of the closing position very
acceptably.
Manning A Ford were placed at
the opening and were endorsed "O. K." Sager
Mldgley, pleasing.
Mort Sharpe scored a hit.

After proving a "flivver," the grand opern
feature policy at the new Wigwam has been
In its place the management
is now offering a straight Bert Levey vaudeville show of six acts.

abandoned and

The recent addition here
son

to

the

later date.

The Oklahoma Ranch Wild West played a
successful four days' engagement here
Aug. 21 to 24 Inclusive. Compared with the
"Two Bills" snd "101 Ranch" shows, the
fairly

Oklahoma

outfit Is credited
with being a
second rater.
A street parade, ordinary
processional features, was given on the
morning of the opening day. The side shows
were regarded as mediocre, while the exhibition within the big "side walla" was Inter
eating and entertaining, but never big or
extraordinary.

fair

Co.

to the footlights' glare
will rejoin the Chicago
Mrs. Samuels will again

name

of

H. Frankel, who sailed from Australia recently on the Ventura, after disposing of his
Interests In the Hughes Musical Comedy Co.,
has reached these shores, and Is going east as
far as New York City, and probably to London.
One of the objects of his trip there Is
to arrange for the metropolitan production of
an opera written by Marshall Hall of the
Conservatory of Music In Melbourne, and
which Is credited with having been previously
presented in Germany.
H.

Frankel,

Pantages'

of Puerl Wllkerexecutive staff as a

Market

At the Central

play.

"The

430-432-434

Politicians."

By GARDNER BRADFORD.

commit
1144

with

u

Emergency Hospital

It
was afterwards reported that ahe would
Despondency over the suicide of her
chum, Lotus Moore, several weeks ago, and
failure to .secure work, 1m believed to have

act.

"Creation Dawn," a poem play by Takeshi
Kanno, a Japanese author, was «lven a
notable presentation Aug. lt> In the Forest
theatre at Carmel-by-t he-Sea, Cal., before a
large gathering of arllBts, writers and musicians from the local colony.
The play In

1435 Broadway,

the

LOS ANGELES
—

.ORPHEUM (Clarence Drown, mgr.). "The
Little Parlsienne," headllner, was a big applause getter. Hoey A Lee, scored a substanBeltial hit with their patter and parodies.
more and Leigh were given a warm reception.
Welland
Wallls Clark and Co. went. well.
commanded plentiful applause.
Ethel MacDonough made an excellent feature.
Three Juggling Millers were fair.
I'AA'TAC.ES (Curl Walker, mgr.).

The

— Menlo

"Summer Girls" are the headline feaThey make a pleasing number, securing
Charles King and
share of applause.

Moore's
ture
tli«ir

Virginia Thornton and Co. made a big hit.
The Devon Sisters scored. James Brockman

PRUDENTIAL VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
PUTNAM BUILDING,

as

fortnight ago.
As Frankel's name waa not
on the list of arrivals here, he Is thought to
have got off at Honolulu and will probably
come here on a later steamer. It Is understood that the success of the Hughes outfit
was not so marked In their second Australian
production, "The Speculators," as In the opening vehicle, "The Grafters," which has been
described here as a "copy" of Kolb and Dill's

TEMPORARY OFFICE

Rooms

year

the Hughes Musical Comedy Co. to Australln
on a tour under the name of the American
Musical Burlesque Co., Ltd., Is reported to
have recently disposed of his Interest In the
organization to William Anderson, an Antipodean Impresario, and sailed from Sydney
on the Ventura, which reached this port a

actress,

at

recover.

caused the rash

last

Mabel Rlegelman.

Gordon, listed here as an
an unsuccessful attempt to
Aug. 17 In her apartment
street by cutting her throat

razor.

known here

head of the Oriental Amusement Co.,
and who closed his office in the Humboldt
Bank Building several months ago to take

official

at

VARIETY'S

KM

Among
28

in

Grand Opera

SAN FRANCISCO

described as partaking in a measure of the
old English style of outdoor production, combined with the plays of the ancient Greeks

and the productions of Japan.

on a

week

of the so-called "white
slave" play, "The Traffic," at the Savoy and
next week the attraction will be employed
to shock the natives of Los Angeles, where
Is expected to be housed at the Lyceum
It
theatre.

This

—

ALCAZAR

sie

"scout" for acts, has led to the belief that
this end of the circuit is experiencing a
scarcity of attractions of merit.

McCane

a "punch"
an entertaining

produced about Nov.

mgr.

gen.

pleasing offering.
— Altogether
"The
"cleaned up."

is

will

latter will be

Pantages,

(Alex.

direct).

Howard and
Redemption"

the

summer In novelizing the play, which
soon be published, and in working on a
new play that has not yet been named The

Cables "Confirmation: London"

NEW YORK
Phone, Bryant, 7697

VARIETY

Next Week
(Sept.

1)

Teck Theatre
Buffalo
wu
sical
letts.

another big applause winner. The MuArt Three, excellent The Aerial Bartpleased.

—

EMPRESS

(Dana
Hayes,
mgr.). The
Bracks, pleased, making one of the few acrobatic numbers that have topped a bill here.
They scored the applause hit of the show.
"When Women Rule" was a hit. Medlln. Tether and Townes were well received.
Barly
and Byall were popular. Aubrey Pringle and
Violet Allen were
era opened nloely.

among

Lee Broth-

friends.

PHILADELPHIA
By GEORGE M. TOUNO.

KEITH'S

(H. T. Jordan, mgr.; agent, U. B.
wasn't a particularly big hit on
this week, the show moving along at
an even gait with each of the acts getting
over nicely without stirring up any noise.
O.

).

the

— There
bill

Edwards' "Song Revue" closed the show and
up until the last few numbers did very well,
the cute youngsters doing a great deal to help
things along.
It seemed those In front were
looking for something new, but Edwards Is
sticking to nearly all the old routine and it
Is not wearing well.
The act dragged badly
toward the finish and closed lightly.
11cDrvltt, Kelly and I-ucey had a nice spot for
their "Piano Movers" act and scored solidly,
the eccentric stepping of the two boys getting the laughs and Miss Lucey the looks
when she appeared In her soldier suit. They
have a good finishing bit that sends them oft
with a laugh. Something new In poslngs was
shown by the Castlllans, and the posers were
accorded liberal returns for their work. Posing acts have been pretty well done, but the
coloring In this Is new and gives a new bit
Howard, Ratof life to this sort of an act.
llff and Hayden were a little bit too far down
on the bill to secure the best results with their
comedy turn. Charley Howard Is a capital
comedian and Ratllff a first rate straight
man. Most of the material used Is familiar
to patrons of burlesque, but new to the big
time vaudeville devotees and most of It went
over with excellent results, Howard's "souse"
going fine. Miss Hayden looks well and does

a "Tango" with Howard. Working In "one"
Is a sort of handicap,
but the bit Is well
worked up. Slgnor Angelo Patrlrolo, billed as

"The great Italian pianist," made his Initial
Patrlcolo Is a good musician so far as technique Is concerned, and
those who understood his music liked, him
as much as those who didn't and tried to
make others believe they knew he was playing classy stuff.
Slgnor Pat has a lot to
learn about vaudeville audiences and will find
that he will get a lot more with popular stuff
than by dallying wfth Intricate compositions.
There are many good pianists In vaudeville
and 8lgnor Pat has shown us nothing new. but
McRae and Clegg
he can play the piano.
were well liked In a "bike" act. Al Carlton
didn't do much In an early spot, laughs coming lightly.
His material Is not as good as
In the past and he Isn't so funny looking as a
"skinny guy" as he used to be. especially with
appearance here.

"Dalesslo"
Joe McDevItt aji the same bill.
opened the show and got all there was to be
had out of the spot. There Is still something
"twin" acrobatic
to he Rotten out of the
stunts if it Is worked up a little more.
METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE (EuLoew).
Without n
gene Myers, mgr.; agent,
name feature to follow Chlng Ling Foo and
James K. Hackett. business held up fine this
week and the bill reached a good average.
The "Every Husband" sketch, played over
the big time by Joe Hart, was the headliner.
Joe Maxwell
holding over for the full week.
has the act on the Loew time and is presenting the act with a cast which gives a
Several of the orlglnnl
good performance.
members are with It. Among the new members the work of Mercedes Alvin stands out
Her treatment of the role of "Jealdistinctly.
ousy" Is better than the original's and she
makes a stunning appearance In a flashy
Some of the others fall a bit
green gown.
short, but It's a capable cast for the popular
price houses and the sketch registered a subUndine Andrews with her "kid"
stantial hit.
Miss
stuff was one of the best liked acts.
Andrews hHB the knack of knowing how to
If her songB were equal
get her stories over.
to her stories she would be a sure-fire hl»
inywhorp, The whirlwind finish to the Kchrodianil Mnlvoy act took them off to a Mr hand
The early portion Is the weakest. There Is
JiiBt r suxRostlon of the stepping that Llz/liMulvey did years ago with Pearl Inman. and
sh<- Is a wonderful worker In that knockabout

—

The act went big. Grant Gardner was
very well treated. The one trouble with Gardner Is that he takes himself too seriously as
finish.

He

a good musician and this
part of his act went through on Its merlta
His efforts to comedo were not so good and
his bawling out of his cues to stags crew and
orchestra was very bad.
Gardner ought to
build up a good act. Lyons and Cullun opened
nicely with a mixture of dancing, whistling
and Imitations. Some of the latter by the
man were unusually good and won warm
favor.
The bike act of the Three Newmans
gave the hill a nice finish.
The boxing on
wheels gives a new twist for a wheel act.
The pictures go as well as anywhere In town
and Manager Myers Is giving his patrons a
good lot of first run films each weak.
TROCADERO (Robert Morrow, mgr.). The
promoters and officials of the new Progressive
Burlesque Circuit could not have been anya comedian.

Is

—

but elsted over the stsrt of the
No doubt the theatre
In this city.
has
to do with It. for the Trocadero
is the
best located burlesque house In town
and with an even break on shows will do
business.
This was proven years ago and it
was not until the Western Wheel shows began to go back that business began to go
The new lessees of the house have
with It.
made a good beginning. The entire front of
the theatre has been rebuilt with new stairways leading to the balcony on each side of
the big lobby and Improvements have been
thing else

new Wheel

much

made, bringing the house up to the full reIt
quirements of the Fire Commission lawa
Is said the owners of the property spent $15,000 fixing It up and the house looks spick and
span throughout. An excellent orchestra of
s«v«n pieces has been Installed with William
All the
Sheppard in the director's chair.
musicians were at the Gaiety for several seasona "Putt" Foster, stage manager. Is also
formerly
Morrow,
Bobby
from the Gaiety.
treasurer of the Gaiety.

Is

manager and the

has been widened to permit Jimmy
to hold down his regular Job as treasCapacity business greeted Charles Taylor's "Tango Girls" the Initial show, at the
Saturday night opening and Monday night
was almost as big. Tuesday night, when the
show was seen, the house was almost filled
with the weather so warm that many of the
occupants of the lower floor seats removed

box

office

Kenny

urer.

It Is said that the receipts for
their coats.
the first five shows promised as big a week
as the house ever played to, with chances for
The "Tango Girls," the first
a new record.
of the Progressive shows to be seen here,
made a good Impression. Where It will not
come In close competition with some of the
better shows of the merged burlesque wheel,
Its
the Tango show will stand up all right.
weakest part Is the comedy and this can be
remedied without trouble. It may cost some
money, but If the show meets with much
business like It did here, Taylor can afford
The show probably did not cost
to loosen up.

TO THE PROFESSION
As you

all

know I have had fifteen

years' experience in dealing

with you as proprietor of Mandel's Restaurant,
announce that I have leased the

I

hereby

Ocean Hotel and Annex

Inter

338 to 3S6 South State Street
(N.

W. Corner Van Buren

Street)

(Opposite Rothschild's Big Store)

Chicago,
Steam Heat

European

Baths

Professional Rates
$3.50 Single. Weekly.
Phones, Harrison 2606

$5.00

Double and Up

— Automatic,

68-310

N. B.— Agents of Burlesque Shows should not fail to stop here, as we
have made new arrangements to take care of whole troupes, furnish*
ing breakfast free of charge, in rooms if desired.

a great deal for mounting and costamtng. but
the settings are new and attractive looking
and will do. The dressing looks well, but not
expensive, and some care has been taken In
picking out stuff that looks the best for the
outlay of money.
Two or three sets of costumes were pretty and the chorus of 20 girls
made a nice appearance In most of the dressing.
Tights are In evidence several times, but
don't help any, though It Is no faalt of the
girls, who average up very well on looks and
conformation. Some good use has been made
of the girls In the numbers and It would not
hurt to keep them In view more often, for
they are a hsndy bunch and work all the
time.
Once when the girls looked badly was
In the Tango number, which closed the first
part.
This Is a very weak closing. A medley
opened both parts and both were well done.
The "Normandy" number led by Mile. Veola
and the "Sesslde" song with Oladys Sears In
tights snd the girls In cheap looking union
suits were the best liked.
Tony Kennedy if
chief comedian and works conscientiously to
get laughs with rather light material. He Is
generally quiet In method, but overworks the
"son-of-o-gun" and "wallop In the puss"
speeches until there Isn't a laugh left In them.
The first part Is a well-worn skit about the
man who spends a night away from home and
Is visited by some of the girls he saw during
his jamboree.
Its old and weak. The talk
Is draggy, and Kennedy has little help from
the other men. The second part Is all "bits."
There are too many and all too long. Ken
nedy gets all there Is to be had, but could
do better with better material to work with.
Eddie Boyd, Charles Collins, Al Fyne and Sam
Hawley have small parts, feeding Kennedy at
all times.
Several times the talk goes a bit
wild, but It Is not a raw show.
The women
principals get a chance.
Mile. Veola has the
most to do and does most of It well. She
leads several numbers and gets them over.
She might dress more becomingly and there
is no sense in wearing tights, for Veola Is at
her worst In them.
Maybe it was poor underdresslng In the white fleshings or maybe
Veola wears symmetrlcala
Anyway, she
looked much better In dresses, changing sev-

eral times.
A new headdress Is needed for
the red costume. Miss Sears Is a late arrival,
but keeps busy afterwards and gives the show
a boost several times when It begins to lag
Miss Sears Is also credited with putting on
the numbers with H. Fletcher Rivera, and If
so she did enough .for the show without any
thing else. Mis* Sears dresses the "daughter"
role In the second part poorly.
Bertha Rich
Is also much In evidence.
Bertha has a prominent speaking part In the first part, wearing a
black costume with white band over the chest.
The white band was a happy thought for
Bertha, being worn more as a precaution than
for modesty, for Bertha Is some plump girl.
She's a lively worker for a big girl and goes
after everything she does with a will.
She
might tone down a bit to advantage and stay
out of the Tango number. She has not a good
speaking voice, but takes her time in delivering her lines ayd makes herself heard. Bertha worked hard Tn the Irish number, which
was her best. Clo. Lamphlre had a small
part as "Maggie Murphy In the opener and
Clo Is some child.
Otherwise she is Just a
chorus girl. The old style of first part, olio

and burlesque, Is In order, three acts separating the two burlesques.
Boyd and Veola in a
straight singing turn; Collins and Hawley.
who talk, dance and do some burlesque boxing
and Gladys Sears are the acta Miss Sears
carried off the honors and has one song she
can work up for big results on account of Its
catch

line.

Miss Sears also did well with the

baseball song.

The "Tango

good average
whipped Into a

first

YOU STOP HERE ONCE
YOU WILL STOP HERE ALWAYS
S. MANDEL, Proprietor

and
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can

a
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(This also Includes entire profession).
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show
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(Harry
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OOOLTZ.
80 Rummer
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Gustln.

Perhaps

the,

Street.

res.

mgr..

arrival

of

Ling Foo at Loews St. James hart
nothing to do with, hut nevertheless the
prominent acts In the bill this week are bet
|er than offered In months.
Victor Moore
succeeded In getting ahout everyone on th«
bill working with him In his clannlc comedy.
"Change Your Act or Puck to the Woods."
Doc. C) Nell even volunteering and when asked
by Moore If he doesn't remember him, hesitates u sreond and then suys cordially. "Oh.
yef.,
you're Harry Thaw."
Act brought ths

Chlng

;

<
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BIG TIME Photos

SMALL TIME

Prices

Originals nnd Reprodaetlaaa.
Coll or Send for Spools! Prleo list.

ORPHETJM STUDIOS.

It04 Broadway. Now York City
St 17th St.

Stage Secrets White
and arms,
evening toilet. Will not rub
Your make-up ia incomplete without it.
In tubes, 00c

The most

perfect white for the nock

for the stage or
off.

Oriental

Cream

Prepared especially for removing make-up.
Cuts easier and goes farther than cold cream,

and we make them

all.

25c.

In tubes,

Pound

cans,

new on

Capacity

wheels.

LOEWS ORPHEUM (C. J.
Loew). — Vaudeville.
LOEWS 8T. JAMES (B.
Loew).

agent,

Morris,

mgr.;

Frank,

*ngr.

—Chlng

Ling

vaudeville

Foo,

pictures.

(E. D. 8mlth. res. mgr.; Shufor the Ladles," with Sam Ber-

Monday night with no

tion and no
enthusiasts.

MAJESTIC
—

paper;
(E.

show,

Smith,

D.

all

opposi-

Bernard

mgr.; Shugood
Mary."

to

falling

off.

New York

actor, walked 60
miles from Providence to Boston in 17 hours,
winning a bet of 1100 from his partner, Bert
Shader. He left the Rhode Island capital at
S a. m., coming through Pawtucket, Plainvllle
and Wrentham. By all the traditions of the

Lee, a

profession

he should have walked via the
but he took to the roads Instead.

New Haven,
A

big time vaudeville possibility Is offered
Joseph Knowles, the Boston artist who In
starting his second month of living
naked in the Maine woods without salt,

In

Just

weapon

or

utensil

of

any

sort.

He was

already made clothes from the bark of trees,
made a stone hatchet, killed trout with a
club, trapped a bear In a pitfall, killed It
with a log and removed the hide with a
sharp piece of slate. He has a fire obtained
by friction and unless the mosquitoes and
gnats defeat him will accomplish his feat.

Antonio Maiorl, the Italian tragedian,
appear at the Hub theatre Sept. 1 and
"Papa Martin" and "Rosa and Jose."

will
2

It

has been definitely settled that the Tre-

mont Theatre is to get "Damaged
and also "Suttee," by Guy Bolton.

Goods"

Eva

Mull's Beauty Show, the third Proattraction to start from Boston,

I seen
One says
so many well kept mouths as I
have since I made the daily use
:

of Calox a general requirement
in

my

treatment of them."

Ask

for the

VOtUL

to the doors.

A

premiere will come at the Colonial Saturnight, when Macklyn Arbuckle breaks
Into musical comedy In "The Merry Martyr,"
The American book and lyrics by Glen Macdonough and the music by Hugo Rlesenfeld,
a Viennese composer now living in this country.
Alice Dovey heads the female casts and
others who will appear are Denman Maley,
Gertrude Vanderbilt, George F. -Moore, John
H. Goldsworthy, Richard Hall, Holly Hollls,
Robinson Newbeld, Tessa Kosta, John McGowan, Eunice Mackay and Harry W. Smith.
Arbuckle will be a civil governor in Central
America who wants to start a revolution in
order to be able to collect some graft

day

The
with

Plymouth

May

Irwin

will
In

Saturday

open

returned from his summer home at BridgeMe., and on Labor, for the DeKoven
Opera Co. will play Friar Turk in "Robin
Hood" for the B.0l7th time.
ton,

Al Roberts has returned to Boston from
York, where he was playing his original
role of the Jailer in "Believe Me. Xantlppe."
to resume his duties as stage manager for

New

the

Castle

cess in

New

York.

Andrew- 1_

_

Address Until Sept. 2nd.

Ballet
of Dunelns; and Pantomime
All Styles of Daaolng

nnd

Aots ereated nnd singed
Mils. Dalnle, HoCmaa, Mile. MarOreolan olassle danoer from Metropolitan Opera House; Spring Sonet Tnanplrs; Salome, eta ; Marlowe and othar prominent stars.
II East lftb Street, bat B*way and Ith Are.
Pupils,

sells,

WHO WROTE

"The Lava lee anna/* which Hunttn* *
els have
tehad gaud an the bis; ttaasT

JAMES MADISON

BROADWAY, NRW YORK,

1491

Phone 4701 Bryant.

InttrtftmtttArttRtiAsWirtirtUituJiir.
Ml Wast 14th Street, New Yerhv
Meeting tret nnd third Friday aaah
Address oommunlentlans te G
Noa-reeldeat artists eligible.

until the return of

Mary Young

FRED

Square

Theatre

SEAMAN

J.
•hag

Die* Crottas.
es chat

UTR

in "Believe Me, Xantlppe." WilCarleton, John Craig, Donald Meek,
Al Roberts. Frederic OrShirley and Mabel Colcord
will all appear In the opening attraction.

VAMP
SHOES

Christie,

Two new theatres are a certainty In the
picture field In Boston, one In Hyde Park on
the site of the old Congregational Church
and the other on Humboldt avenue, Roxbury.

AND OXFORDS Of AIX
CUDAN
AND ~

LRATHRRS,
~"

GLASSBERG iggr*"

J.

HI ith Av*., na*r Ust St.
UMAfe.Pl.

In burlesque Waldron's Casino has "The
from Happyland," the Gaiety has "The
"Beauty Parade" and the Grand Opera House
has "The Rector Girls."

American Introduction to Mlssl Hajos.
In the cast will be Wallace McCutchJames Davis, Nell McCay, W. J. Mc-

as the

Carthy. V. J. Tyler, Louise Kelley, Ethel May
Davis, Delia Nevin, Botarlce Esmond and May
McCarthy. It will be staged under the Joint
direction of Julian Mitchell and George Marlon, mill after the opening night Max Bendlx
will bo musical director.

The Orpheum is not getting Chlng Ling
Foo this week on a "split," as was expected,
but InnW-ad the St. James In the Back Bay
week, this being th-i first time that the two houses have
The Keith innot split their complete bills.
terests watched with a rather keen eye the
public > attitude toward the arrival of this
net.
Whui they found nothing aggressive in
the pnH.M matter other than the omission of
the other ac(H In the St. James' bill and
found no attempt to slip over a feature stunt,
an audible "Ish Ka Blbble" was heard along
Mason street, and everything Is sliding along
will carry the big

time act

all

Near lSlh

mWsJl4s.lt
af B'way.
~ Warn«*•
Free,

MOODY
Late of Nashville, Tennessee

The Exclusive Tbeatrictl Photoigrapher

KNOW HOW TO POSE

I

Prompt attention to all orders

:

V0I

I will treat

gtt Went alwd Street,

you right

Maw Vera

organisation, and the National theatre,
under Keith direction, as well as Keith's permake no positive agreement,
considering it too arbitrary. The editors
of out of the city weeklies and dailies have
thrown down the gauntlet and whereas heretofore they have given liberal space for a little
paper, they now say they don't give a conthe

sonal house, will
all

tinental hoot whether a line of theatricals
appears in their columns or not and that furthermore It will be a cash proposition. Sonfc
of the members of the managers' association
as a reeult are yelling and the ruling which
excluded everything but strictly Boston dallies
Is "under advisement."
Any show which visIts any house in the agreement will have to
buy every seat It hands out, a regulation ticket
with one hole punched In the stub being used.
And City Hall Is yet to be heard from.

SAVOY

(Jake Isaac, mgr.; agent, U. B. O. ).
Bayes in "Songs and Foolishness."
by Hal Clarke, Bernard Fairfax and
August Klelnecke, scored biggest hit ever al
Savoy.
CourtAct lasted nearly one hour.
ney Sisters "cleaned up," though on late;
Ed. F. Reynard, solid hit; Six American
Dancers, good; Lorraine-Dudley & Co., did
well; Hanlon A- Clifton, revelation In neat
acrobatics; Hubert Dyer A Co., funny.
Tinthis week is the best offered here ami
bill
advance sale record breaking.
NIXON (Harry Brown, mxr.; agent, Nlrdllnger).
Arthur Rlgby, hit; "A Christmas

— Nora

assisted

—

A Metcalf.
Dlue, novel; Majestic
Mitchell, good; pic-

Carol" (Scrooge), very good; Clerc

went

big; 13 Boys In
Trio, well liked; Aldro
tures.

A

MILLION DOLLAR PIKR (J L. Young,
mgr.; Winter Urookett, bus. mgr.. agent, Jon.
Dawson direct, through U. B. O ). Joe MorMusical
tis Minstrels; The Stlckneys; Three
Johnsons; Four Brass Men, Three Dumltresus;

—

Comedy and

after that. i«9

I
|

ATLANTIC CITY

In

AT LIRERTY FOR RURLCSQUE OR TARLOIDS

STRONG SPECIALTY
MAPLE BEACH PARK, ALBANY, N. Y.,

Y.
St.

Plastroiod Style

heretofore.

as

The bottling up

Boston houses

PUMPS

COLONIAJL*.

Girls

Reginald De Koven refused to consent to
the opening of "Her Little Highness." which
be a premiere, on the original date
will
planned, Sept. S, insisting on a full six weeks'
rehearsal.
therefore open a week
It
will
later at the Tiemont, with DeKoven waving
tho baton.
Adapted from Channlng Pollock's
"Such a Little Queen." in collaboration with
Rennold Wolf, the musical comedy will serve

but da

and Fl

SHORT

(Mrs. Craig),

Florence

f

i

Huahea, Dftjby BsJL Devlin

Da* and Fuller, Kelley aad
~L Mane, Lewis MaOstd,

P.

Carney
monde.

a

live.

af the

now playing
liam

ith.

Secretary.

The Castle Square opens Friday of this
week, John Craig having selected "London
Assurance" with Doris Olson as leading lady

Characters Successfully Played:— Rube. French Tramp. Irish Light
III*..

Classic Ballet

night

of all pasnes In first class
a meeting of the Association
of Managers was a good Ideal until what was
Inside the bottle started to ferment and there
are several noisy leaks around the stopper
already and the season Is not even officially
Before, a month it Is expected that
open.
iiiihu dlnsatlsflfd ones, who are In the exclusive organization may Join the ranks of those
who lire In open breach with this close corporation.
The Plymouth theatre, a Llebler
house with Fred Wright In the manager^
chair and JoBeph Dl Pesa, a newspaper man
as press agent, Ib absolutely against the nopaper policy, tho new Cort theatre, which
will be completed shortly and will book from
the Northwestern Association, will not Join

at

HIGH SCHOOL

"A fWldow by Proxy."

profitable

Craig

Mme. MENZELI
Formler Premiers Danseuse and Maltresse de

Labor Day openings will be "Hanky Panky"
on a 11 scale at the Boston theatre with last
year's star cast and "The Ghost Breaker"
with Henry B. Warner at the Park.

lie.

yeKESSON 4 ROBBWS

NEW

Jammed

George B. Frothlngham, the last but one of
the original Bostonlans now in harness, has

The Bowdoin Square next week starts on a
13-act bill policy which met with such suc-

All Druggists 26c

contracts had been signed that he learned the
dates coincided.
He stuck to both agreements and went to the ring immediately after
a faBt half hour before a house that was

to co-operate fully.

Stock.

free on request

Calox Tooth Brush,

contending that the shows have proved to
be the goods to the extent that he In willing

John

Sample and Booklet

Including snipes willingly

propositions.

tising

— "Never have

Sam Langford headed the Old Howard olio
this week, proving himself to be the most
reliable negro oh contracts In either the ring
or the stage today.
His fight with Porky
Flynn was made after he signed to appear at
the burlesque house and it was not until both

IEW YORK

Hd

OtheiB

opened Monday without a hitch at the Old
Howard and scored a big hit, being a straight
burlesque proposition without any flowery attempt at Imitating a musical comedy. The
costumes were exceptional and Jimmy Kearney and Fred Russell taking Irish and Yiddish comedy respectively, found the book by
George Totten Smith full of material whlrh
Eva Mull In
they took ample advantage of.
the second half gave a dramatic travesty on
"The Littlest Rebel," which went big and
attraction
vaudeville
corking
would make a
on the big time. Dr. Lothrop, who controls
the two Progressive houses In Boston Is so
satisfied with the new shows already here that
he will consent to the most liberal adver-

UPON THEIR PATIENTS USING CALOX

bill.

eon,

gressive

DENTISTSJINSIST

Tuesday morning Keith slipped over some
double-sized newspaper ads, featuring the big
hit of Victor Moore, who heads this week's

THEATRICrL COSTUME*
148 W. 38th ST..
Tel 1M1 Oraslsy.

In

Vlolette Mascotte and her stock burlesque
chorus of 40 girls, which have kept the big
Bowdoln square house busy all summer, clone
this week and have no booking, hesitating
about trying the road.

00c

Powder in all shades, % lb. can, 30c— A full line
of Toilet Goods and Imported French Perfumes.
Call or send for Samples.
The above goods sent by mail postpaid

CO.
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pnbMootlons are "Fasneu
If yeare. Don't fall to
T. HALL. 14 C<
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on

surprise

Dogs,

and Edith Adams danced fairly and Tom
Mosher and Co., cyclists, were billed as
"Something New on Wheels." They acted as

"All
nard, opened

MUlUmoppiee

Weltaee.

Aerial

bert).

Pu F»iHh

for uoosptaaoe.

Roser*s

8HUBERT
—

I^VK RAID THOUSAND* la
Bond your son* poosms or magical onmnoattlons to

the bill wan
open, but
Jumped to 9.10 after the Monday matinee.
It Is the best animal act seen here In two
years.
Ben Deely and Co. went hilariously
and ended In a riot when Deely did the
Orlssly Bear with a dummy which had Its
Doc. O'Nell went good, Ratfeet tied to his.
Eleanor Ball, the violin virtuoso, brought
the house down, such acts always going; good
Moore and Klalsa did
Ooldrlck,
Boston;
In
well,
though they insist on singing "The
Curse of a Broken Heart" without getting the
comedy out of it, possible by the presence of
one of them with a hang-over headache. The
Three Bartos closed In a snappy strong man
Billy
act with a surprise before the curtain.

The

house down.

and

der a »0 por oast rewainy enawa*j|.
posod and published *iWodS
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agent,
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SUCCESSFUL SONGS
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HADE TO ORDER PROM ER.OO TO RIOO.OO

Prosofttlng
Hrvs woofc of Monday Sept. 1st unoipoctodly open. Picture houses playing vaudeA full show in 35 minutes. Change bills nightly (if deville in or near New York City.
Each play a production, special
sired) on 3-night stands; or 3 bills on week stands.
scenery and effects, percentage basis preferred. Write, wire or phone: Fitzgerald Bldg.,
1482-90 Broadway, New York, Suite 1104— Phone Bryant 6295

they were all
house Monday.

PRINTING COMPANY

001 8.

STREET and STAGE WEAR
S^ CHICAGO
THE mQaMrsSirJ
For

TABLOID AMUSEMENT
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Eccentric

W. 3Hth

St..

New York

Three Ollfants; pictures.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.; K. A E.).—
"The Sunshine Olrl," Julia Sanderson.

VARIETY
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TO THE MISINFORMED PERFORMER
LEWIS

I,

MUIR,

F.

wish to emphatically inform Mr., Mrs. and Miss Performer that

I

am

"ROB'T

the sole composer of the following songs:

E.

"TAKE ME TO THAT SWANEE SHORE," "HERE COMES MY DADDY NOW," "RAGGING THE BABY TO SLEEP,"
"MAMMY JINNY'S JUBILEE," "HE WANTS SOME ONE TO CALL HIM PAPA," and a host of others, and co-composer of "HITCHY
KOO," "RAGTIME COWBOY JOE," "OH! WHAT A NIGHT," etc.
LEE,"

I sincerely trust that this will

serve to place

me

in the right light, as I

understand that a certain party or parties have given out a statement claiming

have written both words and music.

to

LEWIS

(Signed,

EUROPE'S NEWEST AND GREATEST ANIMAL SENSATION
The Story of a Hunt in Living Models.
This is our Fourth Week at Hammerstein's
Booked Indefinite

The Act Beautiful
8TEEL PIER
Minstrels;

rafr.).— Mur-

Bothwell,

(J.

cult will

book

— Pictures;

concession*.
Notes, mgr.).
(I.
(H. J. Elliott,

CRITERION
BIJOU

O.

DREAM

ST.

mgr.).— Pic-

cast,

WINDSOR A1RDOME (Moore A Hoffman.
nigra.). — Pictures.
ATLANTIC GARDEN L. Newbaker. mgr.).
— Vaudeville, direct.
(MTV SQUARE E. O'Keefe. mgr.).— Pic(

CENTRAL

—

Pictures.

COLONIAL
ARCADIA

—

—

—

A Bonlger, pleased.
EMPRESS (C. B. Helb. mgr.). — Mattle Lockett, featured; Woods-Ralton Trio, went big;
Marshall A Moore, excellent Dixon A Hanson,
Lester

hearty

Marks

Clurcnce

week

at

the Apollo

Is

very clever,

Is

S.

show

will

shown

be

Apollo 8ept.

by

Sabel,

scored;

Frank L.
his Garden.

Talbot denies emphatically that

He
City, will not open.
advises that the house will start Sept. 1 with
Roy C. Jones, manager.

NEW ORLEANS.

LYRIC (Hubert Heuck, mgr.; Shuberts; rehearsal Sun. 10). — Howe travel pictures; business

fine.

HEUCK' 8

Kansas

BY HARRY HESS.
OLYMPIC (McMahon A

Jackson, mgrs.;
progressive Wheel).— Blanch Balrd's "Stars of
Stagcland," excellent.
STANDARD (George Toby, house agent;

Jules Blstes.

H. C. Fourton will be manuger of the Lathe theatre which the Orpheum clr-

fayette,

NATURAL COLOR
ISN'T ALLOUR SUBJECTS ARE

H.

—

(Hubert

Heuck,

mgr.;

WALNUT (W. J. Jackson, mgr.; S. & H.).—
"The Man From Home." a good show well
presented by Walter Marshall, Richardson Cotton, and a capable company.
Empress opens next Sunday.
Grand Opera House opens week
"The Candy Shop."

Sept.

7

with

The house staff of Heuck's is Duke Black,
manager, F. W. Strautman, treasurer. Reuben
Lawson. orchestra and Charles Mack, stage
manager. Business for the opening was excellent.

The Cincinnati Theatre Manager's Association held their annual meeting and elected R.
K. Hynicka, president, and W. Theodore Alyward, secretary. The association took up the
matter of the demands from the musicians,
and blllers, and deferred action until their
next meeting.

PITTSBURGH
HARRIS

R.

Buenhelt, mgr.

;

agent,

U.

;

;

Marguerite Fishers Hand, Conti's Flrewprks.
LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.).- "The Confession."

Kurtzman,
mgr.).
(Henry
GAYETY
Girls."
AMERICAN (J. Iramerman, mgr.). Stock.
SQUAW RUN.— "Hiawatha."
EMPIRE (A. A. MeTlghe, mgr. agent. L.

Broadway

;

McLaughlin).— 2.1-27

C.

.

Morrell

Jaeger,

ft

"Merry Minstrel Maids." very good;
Snowie Maybell, good; Claude Ranf. clever;
2S-JIO, HarHlbbert ft Krouse, well received
rison-West Trio. Westford ft Brock, Al Leonhardt. Jack Burdott, Temple ft O'Urlen.
PARK (J. P. McConnell, mgr.; Royer).—
25-27, Kenney ft Rich, Frank Merit. Watson
A Belmont; 2^-HO, "Troublesome Kids."
fine;

;

K.

A

OPERA HOUSE

K.

W.

(A.

Krell,

mgr.; agent, Royer). -2.V27, Rosairs Musical

The Stocktons
Wilson, Kenney A Rich.

Comedy

Co.,

;

2H-.'lO.

Roy

A

The new Victoria will open with vaudeville
Qua Sun booking.
1.

OUR SERVICE

UNSURPASSABLE

(C.

B. O.).— Will H Mack Co.. good; Geo. Splssell
A Co., fine; Hunter Sisters, clever; Dllkes &
Duke
Dlxou Sisters, good
Ward, pleased
Darling, laughable; Claire A Martin, did well.
GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.).— Stock.
HIPPODROME (J. P. Harris, mgr.).—
Cottrell-Powell A Co., Amb(Closing week.)
ler Bros., The Plngrass, Romalo ft Delano,
Three Kobers, Agnes Ahern ft Co., Balllnger A
Reynolds, Aerial Leons, The Brads, W|U
Roehms Athletic Girls, Rice ft Scott. LaRose,

The Davis Players, after a season at the
Grand, will remove to the Duquesne, opening
In "The World and His Wife."
1

with

Primrose

!

The Pittsburgh Exposition opened 27. featuring the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra.

The

Pitt theatre will

open as

a

stock house

Sept. 6.

MILWAUKEE
KINEHACOLOR COMPANY
Fur particulars address
the oinr.

NEW YORK
1000

Broad wa>

CINCINNATI
13'!

E. Fourth St.

closest to you.

CHICAGO
sag Mo. Dearborn St.

PROVIDENCE
509 Westminster St.

MAJESTIC (Tames

A. Hlgler, mgr.; agent,
O'Nell and company of
three score heavily In CTaston Mervale's "The
Second Ash Tray" this week.
The climax
gives Miss O'Nell a splendid opportunity for
some fine tragic nrtlng in winding up the
conventional triangular domestic affair.
Following her In the next to dosing spot, Trovato receives the usual demonstration accorded him here, where he Is exceedingly popCharles Olcott took the house by storm
ular.

Orpheum).

— Name

New York

in "A Comic Opera in Ten Minutes."
A
mediocre offering
"The House
is
Warmers," by Kellar Mack and Frank Orth,
headed by Johnny Dooley and Yvette Rugel,
with a company of ten. It cornea in for only
what a lightweight piece is worth.
Edna
Munsey is billed as "a beautiful girl with h
beautiful voice," and she wins.
Mliler &
Mack, dancing, do well. Woodward's Posing
Dogs open and well received. Mermaida and
thne other young women ciose the show with
a diving act.
CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr.; agent, T.

rather

Horn A

featured;
Jackson,

cellent;

Kelly,

George

Monday
Haas

rehearsal,

B. C. ;
Girls,"

S.

GAYETY

Downey

Lauder,

10).

— "Choo

Cboo

Bros.,
good; Van
Alvia A Alvla, exA Wlllard. great;

fine;
fair.

W. Whiteside, mgr. agent.
New
Gay
Yorkers
In
"Madame, Who Are You?"
Eastern

(J.

—

Wheel).

;

SHUBERT (Manager
Ind.).— Dark.
EMPRESS (Jack Yeo,
— Dark.
DAVIDSON (Sherman

transferred;

mgr.;

agent.

agent,

Brown, mgr.

;

S-C).
agent.

Ind.).—Dark.

PABST

(Ludwig

Krelss, mgr.). -Carnegie
pictures.
A. Newton, mgr.).
Klnemacolor.

Museum Alaska-Siberian

SAXE

(C.

—

ALHAMBRA (George Fischer, mgr.).— PictUTGS
RAVENNA PARK (R. W. Hopkins, mgr.),
Langheinrich's band and rides.
PABST PARK (Frank W. Harland. mgr.
— Mayr's band, cabaret and rides.
PALM GARDEN (C. C. Randolph, mgr.).
Kiiiies baud and cabaret.
MOTORDROME (Robert Tomsen. mgr.).

>.

Clauder's band and

racing.

season as the second attraction
at the Gayety, Jake Gbldenberger's "Gay New
Yorkers" company is putting on a creditable
show, and by the time it leaves Milwaukee the
offering will have received a generous cutting, the action of the piece Sunday requiring
more than three and one-half hours for presentation.

its

It

called

Is

Who

"Madame,

Are

You?" and the show is about as crazy as
Nevertheless, it provides good entertainment In its two acts.
Will Fox and
Harry Stewart have the responsibilities in
the comedy line, and, ably seconded by James
J. Lake, keep the audience hilarious for the
greater part of the time. The plot gives them
plenty of opportunity for fun and they get
more out of their parts than the average
comedians without resorting to slapstick stuff
The second act is a travesty of legal procedure.
Eddie Nelson, while not featured in
the billing, Is excellent in eccentric character work and In singing, and "The Broadway Glide," which he leads. 1b one of the
most effective numbers in the show.
Elsie
Jerome, Carol Schroeder, Rose De Young and
Beatrice Loftus are prominent in the female
contingent, the first named having a splendid voice.
Although the leading woman and
assuming a ro.e under the title of the piece,
the fact that the wlndup does not solve the
question of identity makes one wonder why
the name.

the piece

is

called

The costuming

"Madame, Who Are You?"

is fair and the scenery very
Most of the melodies are new. The
chorus Is excellent and keeps busy.
Of the

good.

principals it must be said that Goldenberger's
show carries no dead wood. C. E. Barton,
for the Columbia Amusement Co., took lii
the opening.

Instead of getting

day morning,

it

was

away

at
4 o'clock

o'clock

1

Sun-

before a spe-

carrying "A Trip to Washington"
scenery and people to Chicago for an Indefinite run at the La Salle Opera House was
able to leave Milwaukee,, an attachment by
Addison Burkhart, Chicago playwright, tying
up the new Askln show.
After three hours
of arguing, during which time members of the
company waited in the Pabst theatre and
nearby hotels, the costumes and scenery were
released upon payment of $400 in ca#h and the
granting of producing rights of "Louisiana
Lou," "The Sweetest Girl In Paris." "Lo"
and another show. Burkhardts claim was for
$1,200 royalties on the plays named.
cial

The Alvln will open Sept
A Dockstader Minstrels.

HENNESSY

S.

Building,

Opening

Sept.

TRIFLE BETTER
—AND

O.

agent, J., L. A 8.). Opening bill for the ilrst
half of the week, William Flemen A Co.; Four
Nelsons; Will Hart; The Halloween Hop; Elsie
MarLast half:
Stlrk A Co.; Agnes Burr.
tlnette A Lewis; Ormando Troupe; Knelzer,
Mylle A Orth; Almosnina A Jones; Flo Adler
A Boyd, La Forgere.

CINCINNATI

Art White has been appointed manager of
Orpheum in this city, to succeed the late

the

A

tures.

Sal va tor.

Flshell

to

IS,

The new production
"The Little Cafe," and Is the work of C.
McClcllan and Ivyn CaryH.

remain

very

be "My Honeymoon Olrl." The principals will
Include Drena Mack, Ruth Albright, Florence
Kennedy, Frances Grey. Harlod Skelley. Don
Barclay. Harry Wright and Joseph Lyons.
Alexander Zlnn of San Francisco will have
charge of the pieces.

too.

at the
for three days.

Circus,

Carlo's

announces the opening of the
Princess next Sunday, with musical comedy
stock changed weekly. The opening bill will

Dan

—

"Ginger Girls," not a good
burlesque aggregation, chiefly because there is
no material to work with.
KEITH'S (John F. Royal, mgr.; agent. U.
"Quo Vadls" picB. O.; rehearsal Sun. 9:30).

PARK

received; Josephine
did nicely.

There are three Courtney Sisters on the
Savoy bill this week, the third sister playing
the stenographer In "The Finish" (LorraineDudley A Co.). The newcomer Is Edna and

A new musical
Klaw A Erlanger

Chas.

Columbia Wheel)

HIGHLAND8.— Hardeen.
headlined to advantage; Hufford A Chain,
very amusing; Lloyd A Whltehouse, heartily
FORE8T

Murphy's Minstrels Saturday and went
left
to Chicago to Join the Boyle Wolfolk "Petticoat Minstrels," a show with an equal number of men and women.

she

applause;

Interesting.

"Foghorn")

(nicknamed

—

ally good; Four Lesters, and The La Tours
complete the bill.
GRAND (H. R. Wallace, mgr.). Mysterious
Edna, headline; "Henpecked Henry," scored
decidedly; Whalen, West A Whalen, clever;
Chas. Russell, heartily received; Leon A Adeline Sisters, fine; Rich A Galvin. very good

wards, Richard Gordon, E. J. Bunkshall. Edwin Brandt, Jos. Roblson, Robert Deshon.
Alice
Ache,
Dorothy Tureck and Marie
downs.
first half of next
see "Stop Thief."

gathering.

(Chas. L. Walters, mgr.). Jack
Reid and his "Progressive Girls," with Ella
Gilbert Reid and Etta Joernes, drew hearty
applause from a well-filled house.
HIPPODROME (Frank L. Talbot, mgr.).—
Lalla Selbini A Co., headline; English Pony
Ballet, went very big; Bertram. Dean A Reed
scored; Stanley A Conover, many encores;
Inez Baird 4k Co., excellent; Swor A Westbrook, very entertaining; Greene A Parker,
well received; Morrlssey A Hackett, exception-

Klaw A Erlunger present a new play for
three nights at the Apollo beginning Sept. 4,
entitled "The Winning of Barbara Worth."
taken from the book of that name by Edwin
It Is said that the play is to
Milton Royle.
be one of scenic splondor with a prolog that
shows the wastes of the Colorado desert. The
story deals In land reclamation and the posEdith Lyle. a Western
sibilities of Irrigation.
star, will appear in the title role of the new
three-act drama.
In the cast are Claude
Ollllngwater, Andrew Rob son. Jas. C. Ed-

The

overflowing

GAYETY

tures.

will

an

dience.

(Frank Reed, mgr.). Pictures.
A Mason, mgrs). Pic-

(Hall

to

Melodrama plays a strong part throughout the
which is excellently played.
STANDARD (Leo Rekbenbach, mgr.).—
"The Girls of the Great White Way," featuring- Harry
(Dutch) Ward, Sam Hearn and
Helen Eley, drew a large appreciative au-

Brown, mgr.). Pictures.
(Jacoby A Goldman, mgrs. ).
R.

opened

Putnam

—

LOUIS

piece,

(

tures.

Greenwich.

SAMUELS.

M.

AMERICAN (Harry R. Wallace, mgr.).—
"Where the Trail Divides." with V. Don Gazzalo and Lpuissita Valentine heading a strong

— Pictures.

tures; Klnemacolor.

KOYAI, (W,

In opposition to the

pictures.

STEEPLECHASE PIER (W. H. Fennan.
pictures.
iiikt.). — Pavilion of Fun;
YOUNG'S OCEAN PIER (John Levy, mgr.)

W.

Representative,

FORRER & EGDIRETTL, Managers

phy's

IN/IUIF3

F".

train

Morgan.

HONOLULU,
BIJOU

By
(J.

E. C.

H.

H.

I.

VAUGHAN.

Magoon.

mgr.).— Aug.

4

pictures this week.

YB LIBERTY

H.
Vaudeville and pictures.
(J.

Magoon.

mgr.

»

--

—

VARIETY
BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

and

LEONARD HICKS
The Keystone
The ReSeed Home

off

HOTEL GRANT, I"??

convenience.

at

EMPIRE (J. H. Magoon, mgr.).— Pictures
only.
HAWAII {I. Sharlln, mgi — Pictures only.
POPULAR- Pictures.
ROYAL HAWAIIAN O. H. \V. D Adams,

Emerle.
Msrtln

— Dark
&

Sept.

1,

when

Virginia

expected for six weeks.

Is

The Kona Septet are
BIJou Aug.

billed to open ut the
for u short engagement only.
of all Hawaiian singers.

11

composed

Is

It

38th

Stmt

New

Other amusement than pictures and a few
small vaudeville acts, such as we have had
for the past two months, will be a welcome
change to local theatre patrons.

(Betweti Irtatoay

Pheae ISfS Greeley

A8BURY PARK. N. J.
LYRIC (W. E. Smith, mgr.; agent. V. B.
—Grade
Emmett & Co., hit; Mott A Muxfine; Merrill A Otto, pleased; Jones A
Gibson, good; Roy A Arthur, scored; Madge

"Mutt

At

J< ff."

ARCADE.— Pryor's

ARTHUR.

Band.

—

(M. Saunders, mgr.). Quick Cartoonist,
pleased; Archer & Belford, funny;
Glass & Bernle, big; Herman Lehr & Co,
very good; Frank Morrell, hit of the show;
Lynch & Zellar, good.
H. REICH.

STAR

K.

A

I

REGENT HOTEL,

Bennett, In "Damaged Goods," S
Immense thoughtful appreciative audlwitness every performance.
LYRIC (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; agent, Loew;
rehearsal
Mon. 10). The Turners, daring;
Pork Chop Evers, went well; Madam Herrmann, mysterious; Rose Love, many encores;
Leonard & Louie, enjoyable; Ethel WhiteBide and her Pickaninnfes, excellent; Rossow Midgets, worth watching. BeBt program
ever presented at the house.
MAJESTIC (John Laughlin, mgr.; S. A H.).
Nell O'Brien's Minstrels open the season
with roaring ragtime and new-fangled dances,
to a house that packed the large theatre.
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.
rehearsal Mon. 10).
Reed Brothers, eccentric;
Murphy & Frances, satisfactory;
Holmes & Buchanan, won favor; Garden Trio,
graceful; Josle Heather, winsome; Catherine
CountisB & Her Co.. In the "Birthday Present." appealing; Jou & Ernie Van Brothers,
humorous; Carl Eugene Troupe, exceptional.
LAFAYETTE C. M. Bagg, mgr.; Columbia).
"Liberty Girls." capacity audience.
ACADEMY (Henry Marcus, mgr.; agent,
Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10). Geo. Moore, skillful;
Marie La Varr, acceptable; Love A
Halght, surprise; Anker Sisters, attractive;
Lung Tchang Yuen, applause; Walter Brown,
appreciated; Lruco Duffett & Co., "Over the
Transom." laughter; Uien/.l Trio, line, Tossing Austins, amused.
AMHERST (Sol. Swcrdlotf, mgr.; agents,
McMahon & Dee; rehearsal Mon. C
Joe
Maul. er» ditatile Jean Guise, hit; Art Vance,
unique.
TECK (John R. O'Shel. mgr.; Shuberts).
Rainey's I'd lure*
Sept. l, Eva Tanguay and
vaudeville road show.

10S N.

Headquarters.

Richard

—

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

HOTEL
ZEISSE'S
Walaat aad Caetae

—

Theatres,

the

Opposite

Philadelphia, Pa.

"A

Theatrical Hetel
of the Better Class"

Walaet

Street,

ff\t\¥W IHbTb?!
IUU&L J DUILL

above Elshth

Opposite Caalae Theatre.

—

;

)

—

rfllMOSipflRl

^^^^fafeCahajte^ei^fT^JSht^^^^^^

Philadelphia Theatrical

Headquarters

The

American plaa, delly. Si per single or doable
Europeaa plaa, weekly, SS slagle, Sf doable.
(Special rate to companies)

American and Cblaese dishes served at all
boors. Bar and Cafe attached. Maslc every
evenlns.

JOHN DAVEY,

Prop.

committee of the Perry Centenupon the suggestion
Conners of the State
Commission, engaged Glen Martin to make a

A

spectacular ilight In his hydro-aeroplane every
day of Perry week, Sept. 2-6.

The Infant daughter of Coleman Fisher,
manager of the Colonial picture theatre, died

lb et

BROADWAY

CAMDEN,

N. J.

(,W.
B.
McCallum. mgr. ).—
"Mother Goose." excellent; Golet Trio,
favor; The Masscys, clever; Three Hedders,
applauded: John Healy, many laughs.
26-27,

Johnson, local favorites; Charles Keane A
Co., absorbing sketch; Clarence Wilbur, riot.

last

The proposed mammoth theatre at Broadway and Line street haH apparently been
abandoned.
No work haB been started.

21-23,

"Old Soldier Fiddlers, scored heavily; Florence Horse & Co., entertaining; Johnson Bros.

week.

Thomas Stockham,
the Temple,

formerly

Orpheum

theatre.

DANIEL

DATE
BOOKf
M
The M. STEIN COSMETIC CO.

NEW YORK

treasurer at
for Heading, Pa.,
financial end of the

week

where he assumes the

mixtion thia

FREE

this

left

P.

McCONNELL.

Rocttweter, N. Y.

DICKS, Prop.

WALTER

I

.-a-

F.

"The Right

W.

cor.

Uoom

Steam

Bis Store.

Single,

A

In-

Simp-

hit;

LAKE

—

Boyd Nolan and Jullen Barton
week for New York.

of the Casino

leave this

Lily Cahlll. leading woman iu the Casino,
visit her mother la San Antonio before
leaving for New York.
will

WALKER.

B.

ERIR. PA.

WALDAMEER PARK

<

E. H. Suerken,

agent, L. C.

McLaughlin).— Del Gibson,
Uraddock A Llghton, good. Bell Thazer

A

Lido, Russell,

mgr.

.

liked.
Bros.,

excellent; Terry.

big.

FOUR MILK CREEK PARK

(H. T. Foster,

—

mgr.; agent, L. C. McLaughlin).
Fenner A
Fox, liked; Dawson. Lanlgan & Covert, good
dancers; Great Rego. big; The Versatile Four,

Buhl

clever;

Sl.si'is,

big.

The Colonial and Happy Hour theatres both
Lnhor Day with vaudeville.

U.at

SL.CMCrIiO

Vaa Bursa 81 Opp. Bothchlld's

PROFESSIONAL RATES.
SLSO

— McConnell

Girl."

op<n

famished

Booth State

HOLCOMB.

CLIFF CASINO (Chae. A. Mangold,
mgr.).
The Casino Players, headed by Boyd
Nolan and Lily Cahlll, In "Our Wives." excellent production.
This Is ths last bill this
season.

Benard A Elmer,

Earepeaa Plaa.

Newly

D.

Gould, mgr.; agent.

Johnson, Howard A Lisettc, pleased; Hermany's Cats A
Dogs, clever; Franklyn Batle, very good; The
Four 8olia Bros., excellent; Weston A Leon,
pleased and Cooper A Richard, entertaining;
In

clever; Nick

INTER OCEAN HOTEL and ANNZX
SM

—

The Majestic has been thoroughly renovated
and redecorated and new seats and a new
ventilating and heating system Installed.

York

Breakfast Served Free Direct to lour
If desired, at HANDEL'S.

N.

(O.

GEO.

104 West 40th St.,

Weekly, S5.SS Doable

A

Up.

M. H.

MIZENEK.

HLMIRA, N. Y.
(M. D. Gibson, mgr. ).--L'5-i!7.
Florence Tlmplln, good; Poljlu Bros., pleased;
Burt A Malvene, clever; Five I'll Iseoltls, at

MAJESTIC

tract ve.
I

RORICK'S (F. O. Maloney. mgr.). 'J.r -3.'..
Rorlck'a Optra Co. In "Peggy from Paris,"
large and well pleased houses.
1-C. "A Knight
for a Day."
J. M. BEERS.
,

lOS-111 North 11th BL, near Area.

nial celebration, acting
of Chairman William J.

Rustic theatre, Olcott Beach, closes for the
season Labor Day.
THAYER.

at

Faralehed Hoon.»
With or Without l...ird.

(ITS

Stair).—

DALLA8, TEX.

rehearsal Mon. 10).

ter.;

son,

agent,

Brandt, mgr.). "Quo
out from a five-week
to the Alhambra and
After this picture the
Alms with two high-

good business.
ith

The Monfort

SS8 to

Hotel Taylor

A.

mgr.;

(Fred

Bryant 4M1.

Tsl.

Baths

;

—

JOHN

im.ii-j.i-i.i.

(

—

(Lyons,

MAJESTIC

New

Bvceythlas

PHILADELPHIA

A

Harts, mgr.; K.

of the Underworld."

ALHAMBRA

Seymore Hotel
4S-S» Seath Ave..

F.

Vadls," p.Otures move
run at the Hippodrome
are doing big business.
house will play feature

14th.

days.

—

PROSPECT
"Romance

NEW YORK

^eaJjJaBte^JJjIkJjejnjFbea^re^

In.

(A.

production.

SINNOTT, Maaager

Carte la Opea Air Oardea. Ratee laelade Reese aad 1
Bedroom and Rath.ll5.OS per week. Special Seaeea Ratee,

HOTEL, 101 N. 14th.
CAMPBELL, Prep, aad Ms*.

Theatrical
E.).

•ni'i'8

private hath

la

Parler.

NEW REGENT
E. E.

mgr.;

Cornell,

C.

with private bath

LOUIS, MO.

ST.

BUFFALO.
(P.

week

$lt.00 per

A

style:

;

"The Candy Shop." Musical show that
Is a winner, snd the price only 91.
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr ).—
Colonial Stock Co.. "The City." with Tully
Marshall playing Hannock, proved a good

REISENWEBER'S
Meala Table d'Hete aad

Charmlon

la

dancing.

OPERA
iiOVBE
—

OVERLOOKING CENTRAL PARK

ISTH STREET, AT COLUMBUS CIRCLE.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

POLPS

VARIETY.

E.)

COOLEST APARTMENTS IN TOWN

PROFESSIONAL BATES

a

act

class acta.

O. ).
Held,

City.
frees the I

Proprietress

trapeie

several acts mixed

freai

pedal lew weekly rates te the pwefeeetea.
Every reeaa hae het aad eeld raautls* water, electric light aad
leas dlstaaee teiepheae.
EUROPEAN PLAN T.

York

OSaees aad

—

8th Ave.). N. Y. City

$1i? J1i5 a $1£!

of the Fort.

30,

mJ

tteaVa Threw

Otahleraea $1.!? $1.15 sr $2.22 with

t

—

A

Fireproof Balldla*.

Satfe rasa

The Foi Shafter Garrison intend building
a theatre with a stating capacity of 1,500. It
will be located on the military reservation
and cater to the soldiers and military people

Maltland, excellent" Martin Howard, pleased.
SAVOY (Jcrorhc Rosenberg, mgr.). 26-26.
"When Claudia Smiles," reviewed elsewhere;
L'T,
"The Fight"; 28-29. "Within the Law";

New

U«

Campbell, mgrs. rehearsal
Mon. 10), The Star was going along with a
lone piano player trying to drum out the
music, but this week gave In to the musicians, hence a regular orchestra is now playing.
Kohler. Hall A Morton and the "Queens
of Paris." In "W» Us and Company." with

Hotel Plymouth

i

until

Co.

place te step at la

One Meek

A Catlln,
STAR (Drew A

'•)•

mgr.).
Brlssac

Pheae T1SI BryaaL

PAULINE COOKE, Sole

Street

STS.

Asst. Mgr.

KILDA

for

Professionals.

67 W. 44th

DEARBORN

of

GEO. ROBERTS,

Motel Hospitality

Handsomely Furnished
•team Healed Room*
Baths and every

Now
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CLEVELAND.
KEITH'S HIPPODROME (H. A. Daniels,
mgr.; Harry A. Smith, asBt. mgr.; rehearsal
Mon. 10). Opening of the regular season
marked by a good bill headed by Marie Dressier, who scored; The Peers, clever bar gymnasts; Nevlns A Erwood, good; Bert Wheeler
& Co.; Vlollnsky, applauded; Una Clayton &
Players, pleased; Fred Duprez, had them coming and going; Rafayette's Dogs, canine nov-

& Whelan.
WELLS' BIJOU. — 31.

elty.

coming,

—

PRI8CILLA

—

Mon. 10). "The
Seymour's Animal

hearsal
lines;

(Proctor

BeaB,
mgr.; reCandy Store," headAct, featured; Four
E.

Sullivan Bros., hit; Rose Kendall, fair; Vanfair; Craig
Bark, ey Co., "The Man Outside.
A Williams, very good.
EMPIRE (Geo. A. Chenet, mgr.; rehearsal
Mon. 10). Quick work was done, us the new
owners took over the Empire Just one week
before the opening date and the entire house
Geo.
has been gone over and redecorated.
The first week's
A. Chenet* is again minaKor.
offering, "Girls from the Follies," featuring
Harry Steppe. Is a clever, catchy show with
good lines, and the costurmts «r* good. Vaudeville Is furnished by Amelia Loverldge, songs;
1

'

KVANHVIIXK.

NEW GRAND

INI).

McGowan. mgi.
Dow; Three Logretts.
Thompson & Berrl; Monohan; Deaves' Marionettes; Vfm. Edmonds Co.; Whnlan
West
Aug.

31-6,

(Win.

)

Dow A

"Missouri Girl." good,

"Officer 006."

MAJESTIC— 31. Mallory Sisters Stock
"Beyond the Law" and "The Peacemaker."
ORPHEUM. — Foster A Wade; Jones Fam-

'"<»..

ily
Band; Harding A Wlllhoyt; Krecker A
Lowry; Cook A Woodall; Regal Comedy Four

EDW. BCHEELER.

—

JACOB WEISSBERGER
THEATRICAL ATTORNEY
Suite Its-lit, 14T« Rreedway, N. T. C.
Pheae S4et

M-qxEiira MAKE 0P
•

—

—

—

VARIITY
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.

i.

I

I

The

feature with the Blanche Baird "Big

A

Show"

feature that attracts

playing the Progressive Burlesque Circuit

and an

attractive feature

ANNA

IPMAN and KEL
AL.

Man)

(Straight

I
The Dutchman With the Funny Kick
Principal Comedian With

(Engenue)

Blanche Baird's "Big Show"

Blanche Baird's "Big Show"

Second Season

Second Season

N
French Character

Juvenile

With

Blanche Baird's "Big Show"

Season 1913-14

Season 1913-14

UOOI'ESTON, ILL.
VIRGINIAN (Max M. Nathan,
W.

V.

M. A.).— 25-27,

Keough

mgr.; agent.

Slatera;

Eddie

Daley.

McFERREN
agent,

•Lazy

O. H.
direct).
Aug.
Bill"; Sept. 2,

—

(Wm. McFerren. mgr.;
W. B. Patton In
26,
"A Trlnce of Tonight."

THE COLONIAL.— Closed.

It

played

RIQOB.

tures.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
OHl'HEUM (C. A. Leach, Jr.. mgr.;
Inter.).

— Adas

Brangan A

fair;

Savllle,

fair,

—

OSTRICH FARM

The three acta drag
along monotonously, the only snap being some
smart repartee. The show Is a revised edition of "Between Showers," the vehicle used
by Orapewin and Mike Donlln last season. It
The cast Inhas been rebuilt for the road.
cludes Charley Grapewln, Mike Donlln, Anna
Chance, Rita Rass and Joe Wilson.
Qrapewln works hard.

ARTHUR.

17-13,

good business.

to

thia la Charley Qrapewln's beat effort.
It Is
not doubted that the effort Is there, for Mr.

W. Frasler, mgr.).
Lamonte Musical Comedy Co., 17-23, good
(Chaa.

attendance.

KEITH'S (B. Picket, mgr.; agent.
O). "From Coney Island to North

—

JAMESTOWN, N. T.
CELORON (Frank A. Gladden, mgr.; agent,
Bert Marshall). Mortimer Snow A Co., funny; George Clay, clever; Ormus Bisters, claasy;
DcVorak,
Adelaide
excellent
Marlon
A
Thompson, good; Duffy A May, pleased.
SAMUELS (Edward T. Connelly, mgr.).
28. "Fine Feathers."

—

LYRIC (Edward
Labor Day.

GLOBE

Foley,

Radcllffe

A Bowman,

good.
8Q. (J.

agent, John Qulgley).
llngford."

;

agent,

L.

Melton, mgr.).— Week 18II, Lynch Trio, good.
MAJESTIC (J. B. Melton, mgr.).— Week 18Kennedy A Vincent, musical comedies;
II,

(J. E. Gordon, mgr; agent,
McLaughlin). Fred Green's "Sunny 8outh"
Ed Winn; Wilbur Dixon; Sadie Jackson.

L.

—

Co.;

LONG BRANCH,

N. J.
(Jerome Rosenberg, mgr.).—
BROAD
"Sweethearts and Wives"; 16-28. "The
24,
Fight"; 27, "When Claudia Smiles," with
Blanche Ring; 28-29. "Lleber Augustine," with
De Wolf Hopper.

WAT

GRAND

(C. B. Kelly, mgr.).— 24-27,
tures; 28-80, "Dolly Dimple Girls,."

pic-

"Sweethearts and Wives," a farce comedy
by F. E. Dumm. opened at the Broadway,
Sunday night. The advertising matter claims

(J.

B.

pictures.

LTRIC

(H.

Dlggs,

P.

mgr.).— Week

Dorothy Hayes, excellent voice.
PRINCE88 (Angel Soteropoulos,

King

18-11,

A

Brltt,

18-23,

mgr.).

ANDREW

ORR.

TEMPLE

AUDITORIUM 8CENIC
(W. D.
Bradstreet, mgr.). Leonard Kane, dancing,
well received; Nello, Juggling, took well; DaMusical
4
ley's Minstrel
Five, headllners;
T. C. KENNET.
Kings, scored big.
MERIDEN, CONN.

POLI'S (R. B. Royce, mgr.; agent, Clancy).
26-37, Kendall's Auto Doll, very good; Matgood; Carl
tie Locke tt, fine; Stevenson A Co
Emmy'a Pets, hit 18-30, Cadleux; Williams
A Dixon; Lorens A Gallager; Four Juggling

—

Sept 4, Aborn Opera
Normandy."

Girls.

of

"The Chimes

Co.,

m AKE-UP IU

llth toiaae.
New York Ota/.
Merer** Craee* Paint, la tubas. .. .StwU
Llneag Pairs, 1b tabes.... at
ltl

W.

tt-la.

Blending Powder...

JM

MILFORD

1
1

1
1

.

Spirit Oasa. with break...
.11
Burnt Oarfc (never dry) •*•.-.*•

GRAND

— 28-30,

—

MT. PLEASANT, PA.
agent, RoyThe Stocktons; Frank Merrltt

(H. C. Morrison, mgr.

MONTREAL.

Orenadlae Lie Rev**
Jf |
Mxara Powder, Boeae, Oteeas, Bfe., Ma. 1
reeetpt ef prlee.
1
Aleve aaat prepaid

•

1

;

(H. Q. Brooks, mgr.; K. A
Sept 1,
Thief," continued laugh.
In "The Lady of Ostend."
mgr.).— Ralney's AfWright,
PRINCESS (A.
Sept. 1. "Blindness of
rican hunt pictures.
Virtue."
(O. F. Drlscoll, mgr.; agent. U.
B. O.).—Ralph Lynn A Co., In "The Purple

HIS MAJESTY'S

E.).

— "Stop

Lawrence Brough

CMAaV MBTMB.

J.

(C.
W. Currier, mgr.;
O. H.
Leap Year Girls, good;
agent, J. J. Qulgley).
Yale
Lily Gaston, clever; The ''aspers, good.
8tock Co. Sept. 1 and week.
CHAS. E. LACKEY.

er).

ORPHBUM

W. Conover,

(H.

A

Reldy

Currier.
(D.

—

mgr.).

—Man-

mgr.;

agent,

Larose,

U. B. O.). Three Mori Bros.; Five Musical
Lunds; Emmy's Dogs; Sprague A McNevlce;

summer

Last week of the

Hofman Duo.

sea-

BIOGRAPH

fin).

(A. Bourget, mgr.; agent, GrifHarmont A Co.; Toledo A Burton; The

—

Belmonths;

Banks;

Great

A Moore;

Moore

Donat.

MIDWAY

McBrlen. mgr.; agent.

(O.

Griffin).

Roehmer A Co.; Zampa; Franties Bisters;
—
E. Edwards.
Fisher, mgr.; agent
ALCAZAR
Co.
— Melrose Hypnotic
MAPLE LEAF (E. Thomas, mgr.; agent.
Edith Dumont;
Cleveland). — Bolger Bros.;
Shadney.
Griffin).

(J.

McKlssel

A

The Orpheum
show 21.

dramatic

gave

stock

—

;

man A Dunham, excellent; Delmore A Lee,
Fay, Two Coleys A Fay, excellent;

startling;

Mttlejohns, Jugglers, entertaining; Paul Klelst
.* Co., excellent; Stuart A King, good dancers;
pictures; to usual big business.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC (John S. Elburg,
mgr.; agent, U. B. O. rehearsal Mon. 10). 26Atlaa Trio, excellent; Jennings, Jewell A
Barlow, better than that; Prince A Deerie,
very good; Three Shalvey Boys, excellent; William Dick, good also; playing to large houses.
GRANBY (Otto iW«lls, mgr.; S. A H.; rehearaal Mon. 2). Coming week of Sept 1,
Estha Williams In "A Woman's Honor."
WELLS (Otto Wells, mgr.). Opening
night 16. "Merry Countess," exceptional advance sale; 29-30. "Qulncy Adams Sawyer";

—

;

—

—

NEW

Sept.

"Within the Law."
(Otto Welle, mgr.).— Klnema-

1-3,

VICTORIA

color pictures.

last

OMAHA, NEB.

SHANNON.

EMPRESS

MOUNDBVILLE, PA.

ORPHEUM (C. E. McCabe. mgr.; agent L.
Harry Glenn; Sadie Foster;
C. McLaughlin).

—

Lang A May.

NORFOLRYVA.

COLONIAL

(C. C. Egan, mgr.; agent, U. B.
rehearaal Mon. 10). 26-80, Sam Mann A
O.
Co., "The New Leader," laughing hit; Free-

80,

son.

(Frank Harris, mgr.; agent W.
A.).— Week 17, GoVdon A Murphy,
pleased; Wooda-Ralton Trio, pleased; Bam
Hood, fair; Three Flying Kays, good; big
M.

V.

business.

NEWARK,

C

PROCTOR'S

N.

BRANDEI8
BOYD (Ed.

Eva Lang and

J.

Stewart, mgr. ; agent,
(R.
rehearsal Mon. 9).— Zeda A Hoot,
U. B. O.
convincing contortionists ; Merrltt A Douglas,

W. Turner.

(C.

stock company.
Monahan, mgr.).

mgr.).—

Jr.,

— Plcturea.

Ed. Monahan,

manager

of the

Boyd

theatre,

A Co., amusing skit;
Three Kldleta, clever; County Beaumont, mysCecil Cuntifying ; Ward Brothers, laughs
ningham A Co., classy Percy Waram A Co.,

announces that Florence Stone opena an
definite run at the Boyd, beginning Aug.

The
Henry A Francis, amused
laughable
Harringtons, novel ladder act.
WASHINGTON (O. R. Neu, mgr.; agent,
Fox). Place, Thompson A Co., amusing; Ennos A Ryan, comede Errlco, clever Yoscarrl
Georgia Mitchell, singer of
Trio, work hard
note Weston A Fields, harmonize sweetly.
MINER'S (Tom Miner, mgr.).— Rose flydells "London Belles."
NEWARK (Jos. W. Payton, mgr.).— "The
This
Girl from Rectors" doing nice business.
Is the last week of stock at this house by the

Is

comical: Clyde Veaux

InII.

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

•

Chas. Stewart, the Gayety advertising agent,
up after spending four weeks In the Clarkson Hospital.

The Krug theatre Is being entirely overhauled and opens with Pantages vaudeville
Aug. II. Chas. A. Franke, manager.

;

Payton Co.

ORPHEUM

(M.

8.

Schleslnger.

Manager Schleslnger reopened

mgr.).—

Eva Lang and stock company closed at the
Brandeis, 23.
She opena at the American
early In September for a run.
The Orpheum, management Wm.
opened

regular aeaaon Aug.

this

"A Fool There Was" to
cellent production, well staged.
(Samuel Pollak, mgr.).— Frank
A Sadie, Harriugton A Co., nicely Chas. H.
;

Bellevue Comedy Three,
Osborne, amused
some singers May Regard, dainty Havell A
;

;

Nash, big hit

;

;

May

Clalt,

winsome.

JOE O'BRYAN

NEW

COLUMBUS

KENSINGTON, PA.
(M. K. Williams, mgr.; agent.

—

McLaughlin). Harrison-West Trio; The
Carrays; F. T. Collier; Musical Rosars; Hlbbltt A Crouch; 8nowle Mabelle.
L. C.

LYCEUM

NEW

LONDON, CONN.

(Walter T. Murphy, mgr.).— 26-27,

Daniels A Conrad, great; The Throwing Tabors, club throwers, very good; "Trail of the
Lonesome Pine," 80. Mr. Murphy has secured
women ushers for the Lyceum, adding much
Business
to the attractiveness of the house.
has been capacity all summer.
O'Neill, Br. and his son, James, Jr..
left 26 for their second aeaaon with "Joseph
and Hla Brethren." Geo. C. Spink and hla
wife (Ella Tate) will open shortly at the Ly-

James

P.

Byrne,

24.

KOPALD.

house with
packed houses. Ex-

clever.

(Sewn Wai te( sever hard )l*a.-.*i 1
Blaek and Walt* Wax
tt 1
Naae Putty (never hard)
.Ill
.

(Dun

Sprague,
mgr.; agent. U. B. O. ). Allen A Arnold, excellent; Karl Zeno, clever; Jack Boyce, good;
Jack A Mabel Price, excellent; Six Imperial
Russian Dancers, Interesting; Huldee Rogers,

—

T

IMPERIAL

ceum with their new act. Mr. Spink has been
social director at the Grlswold Hotel the past
S. M. P.

summer.

audiences.

large

—

BELLEVUE

MILFORD. MASS.

LAKE NIPMUC PARK

pleased

Burlesquers;

liams'

—

;

mgr.).—

Musical comedy, "The Aeronauts." by Matt
Ott; music, pretty girls and dancing; big
audience, liberal applause. In cast are Eddie
Stembler, Harry Morris, Marie Dunne, Emily
Park. Joe Daniels, Ermlnla Earle, Bailie
Stembler and Jack Dempaey.

—

Lorett

FRANCAIS (J. O. Hooley, mgr.; agent.
Loew.) Callan A Davis; Valvina A Lemora;
Gretchen Spencer; Musical Melody Monarchs;
Bijou Russell; Baseball Four; Lieut. Eldridge;
Juggling Bannons. Now play to 10-20-IOc.

good.

MEDFOBD, MASS.
BOULEVARD (J. W. Gorman,

C.

De

Weston; Dick
Ola Edeburn.

MACON, OA.

PALACE

PA.

mgr

Carroll, mgr.;
— "GetH.Rich
Quick Wal-

LAKEVIEW PARK.— Martlne A Genette;
J. Dunham; Joe Burnes.
JOHN J. DAWSON.

H.

Week

LATROBB, PA.

TWILIGHT
C.

A
A 'Ward;

—Opens

BERLINER.

T.

JOHNSTOWN,
G.
—Clarke

(J.

McLaughlin).
Lorls;

T. Connelly, mgr.).

LAWRENCE

U. B.
Pole,"
Arlle

good; That Versatile Trio, hit; Flo A
Waters, pleased; Jaa. Grady A Co., good;
Jennings A Wilson, funny; Sam Barton, good;

MERRIMACK

stock company will be at the Duval
theatre for the winter, filling In all the open
time not used by the road shows.
Horace
Mitchell will be director.
E. D. MANN.

A Budd.
Crow, mgr.). Mollie Wil-

A Wilson
GAYETY (Fred

SOHMER PARK

LOWELL, MASS.

Rio

A

Lady"; Jas. F. Kelley and Anna Pollock; lamed; Omeer Trio; Neff A Starr; Ed. Martin;
Wilson

rut ta;

agent.

Family, strong; Mllo Beldon A
mediocre; Claude Golden, hit; Joe

Players,

Flynn,

pic-

With

Blanche Baird's "Big Show"

OTTAWA, CAN.

RUSSELL (P. Gorman, mgr.; K. A E. and
Shuberta). 26-30,
Talking
pictures,
good
houses; 1-3, Wm. Corbett In "The Silver
King"; 8-13, "The Chocolate Soldier" (exhi-

—

bition week).

DOMINION

(J. F. Clancy, mgr.; agent. U.
B. O.).
LaToy Bros., opened; Cook A Stevens, fair; Moore
Young, very good;
Nawn
Co., applause; Muller
Stanley, hit;

—

A

A

Tom

A

Herbert A Clarlbel Farjeon, pleased; Dupre A
Dupre, closed.
AUDITORIUM.— Roma Reade Co. In "Dora

Thome";

close

Bept

6.

FAMILY (Ken Flnley, mgr.; agent, Alos).
Moore A Nelson; Jay Alos. 26-27, The
Austins; Curtis A Dog.
FRANCAIS (Ken Flnley, mgr.; agent, Alos).
—21-21. Billy Cook; Fox A Carr In "The
21-28,

Habitant," failed. This the second time DrumIn dramatic form have failed.
They apparently cannot be understood; Jack

mond's poema
Cane.

CASINO
and
for

(F.

—

H.

Leduc, mgr.; agents, Alos
over

Griffin).
21-21, Melrose, was held
full week and will play return

a

Sept
Alton,

16.

The

Stiieklands, good.

16-17,

weak
Jack

—

—

—

;

;

VARIETY
FATEMON,

MAJESTIC (W.

N. J.

H. Walsh, mar.; agent, U.
rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 11).— 26-27.
& Scherra. great; Master Edward
Tiffany, good; Amptflon Four, hit; Surrosky A
Knoblock, clever; Phillips A Holden, great;
Al. Taylor, very clever;
28-80, P. Nichols;
Watson Sisters & Ruby; Ashton A Fink; Root
A White; capacity houses.
(Mr. McCreedy, mgr.).— "Honeymoon Girls," big business.
LYCEUM (E. J. Wilbur, mgr.).— "Sold for

B.

O.

35

;

Wohlrab

EDDIE RILEWNIELL TWINS

ORPHEUM

/(THEATRICAL
(THEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AGENCY)

THE FASHION PLATE TRIO
Reports Furnished

Money."

OPERA HOUSE (Mr. Mank, mgr. ).— 26-27,
"Mary's Lamb"; 29-80. "Little Boy Blue."

VESTA LOCKARD

The Empire theatre, which played burlesque last season, has not as yet opened, but
It Is announced that It will play stock.
This
week Is old home week at the Majestic, all
local talent; capacity.
Mr. McCreedy, now manager
pheum, was formerly of the Star,

DAVID

of
St.

with

N. J.
Bullwlnkel. mgr.; agent,
21-23, Chas. A Ada Latham, scored;

—
Stevenson
O).

A

Business

RUSSELL CHURCH

Nugent, excellent; Dunbar's Goat
Ned Norton A Co. (The
scored; Clara May, good; Julius
very good; Clifford A Douglas,
Qulntanos Band, excellent.
ft

Macy Models),
Elpally

Show

the

U

(J.

Circus, pleased. 26-27,

fine;

thing in Connection

SHOW"

LEWIS.

!W.

PERTH AMBOY,

PROCTOR'S

B.

PRIMA DONNA
With BLANCHE BAIRD'S "BIG

the OrPaul.

on Anybody or Any-

i

Co.,

The Variety Information Bu-

PROTEAN COMEDY ACT
A PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE

AUDITORIUM

(H. P. Fox. mgr.).— Week
Chas. K. Champlln stock. Excellent company and good business. Not having played
this city since 1910, he seems to still have the
crowd.
26,

reau

is

fession

to the Theatrical

Pro-

what R. G. Dun's and

Commer-

Bradstreet's are to the
cial Field.

The Dltmas theatre
and King streets. 1,200
The

to

be erected on Stat*

^

capacity.

™' ORIGINAL

Starting this week, Proctor's anniversary
the house will show Ave acts Instead
of three, as heretofore.
Also have booking
for regular shows.
80, "Within the Law."

week,

On account

ACADEMY
of the serious Illness of Jerry-

condition.

—

RIVERTON PARK

MT5.

(Smith, mgr.; agent.

W. Gorman; rehearsal Mon.

1).

ORPHEUM

Girl,"

— Dotty

Co.; Wil-

liam Stead.
The vaudeville Is discontinued
for the season 8unday.
JEFFER80N (Julius Cahn, mgr.). Frank
lyn Munnell A Adelaide Kelm In "The House

—

Next Door."

KEITH'S.— Week

26

,

"Quo

Vadls."

The

house will resume vaudeville Labor Day, playing six acts.
Neptune's Gardens is the feature opening week.
SCENIC (Westbrook) (Rexford Poole, mgr.).
The Moore Musical Comedy Co., presenting
the Seminary Girls, to capacity.
18-20 Mgr.
Poole Intends to book In as many musical comply shows as possible with open dates com-

—

ing Into this territory.

GREELEY'S.— 26-27,

Comedy

BIJou

PROVTDFNCE, R.
BULLOCK'S (P. L. Burke,

I.

&

—

mgr.).
Josephine Talleb Trio, very good; Belle Walton,
good; Little A Allen, entertain; Ver Vallen
Trio. good.
UNION (C. Allen, mgr.; agent. Qulgley).—
Seven American Singers, excellent: Kittle Edwards, good; Lewis A Young, pleased; Three
Madcaps, very good; Chas. Bradley, encores.

SCENIC

(F.

W.

mgr.).— Homan

Homan,

Musical Stock Co.
KEITH'S (C. Lovenberg.

i

WESTMINSTER (O. Collier, mgr.).— "The
Big Jubilee." with Pat White.
OPERA HOUSE (F. Wendelshafer, mgr.).—
"Quo Vadls." photo drama.

E.

C.

HALE.

READING. PA.

HIPPODROME (C. G. Keeney, mgr.; agent.
Prudential; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 10.30).
Bernard A Lloyd, laughs; May Bushel A Co..
liked; Moore A Moore, liked; Les Mascagnls,
nicely; State Fair Girls, very well; Star Op-

—

eratic Trio, score*.

The Bijou opens next Monday.
nlon"

the

Is

ORPHEUM (Wllmer A Vincent, mgrs.).—
ACADEMY OF MUSIC— Sept.
"Billy, the
1.

"Polly of the Circus."

G. R. H.

—

;

—

WALTER

PROCTOR'S

NELSON

D.

N. Y.

(Chas.
H.
Gonlden.
mjrr.
agents. rT B. O. and K. A E. rehearsal Mon.
and Thurs. 9). 21-23. Jack Wilson's "Supposing" Co.. 19 people, headlines, pleased: The
Parshleys. successful; Rice Brothers, liked:
Heclow ft Pollard, fair; Jar vis A Harrison, a
positive hit: Klnemacolor features; capacity
business.
215-27. "The Auto Bandit," 8 people,
feature.
conventional;
Lamb's
Manikins,
scored: J. Wallace Mackey, entertained; Fentelle A VaMerle. liked: Maune A Belle, good.
VAN CURLER (Chas. H. McDonald, mgr.:
flhuberts A Progressive Wheel).
21-21. Rim
Williams' "Girls from Joyland." capacity business.
26-28, Paul J. Ralney's African hunt
pictures, appreciated, pleasing business.
29,
May Trwln In "A Widow by Proxv" SO. Ber-

—

;

—

—

mgr.;

Two of Menlo Moore's "Summer Girls."
playing the Pantages circuit, quit the act
while at the Empire In Calgary.
Amy Patrick and Ressa Reed, Spokane girls, were
picked up here to fill the vacancies.
An official complaint was made to Mayor
W. J. Hlndley, theatre censor, about the act
presented by the DeVon Sisters at the Pantages, on the ground that the costumes were
risque and the dialogue racy.
The mayor
O. K.'d the act.
Business boomed.
ST.

of
of

Today":

Doris Keane

«.

MOHAWK

(Ackerman

—

Havlin).
1-8,
talking pictures.

ft

1.

In

"The

Girl

"Children

N. B.
(Kieran Kelty, mgr.).—
8oldler," good business.
NICKEL (W. H. Goldlng. mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.).— 18-21. Trlmont Trio, hit; Gertrude

LYRIC

mgr.; Stair
Edison's genuine

GEM

»«arent.

strel

M

<V.

—

MrClven mar.:
Hawthorne's Min-

L. C. MoT.nuahllnV
Maids: Ed. Mnllev: Marie Kemp:

Tlllly

Amy Hawthorne

Hawthorne;

SOT'TH BEND. IND.

V

ORPHEUM
M.

A.:

(A. J. Allnrdt mer: njrent. W.
rehearsal Run and Thnrs. 12. SO).

Domardt ft Chnbot. hit: Arthur DemInir
Rood: Whitney Operatic Dolls, novel:
Hnnvnn ft Arnold, (rood: Tshlkawn .Taps, won?«-?7.

Rwan's Cockntoos: Tlvoll Trio:
KeoiiKh ft Co.; Francis A De Mar;
2K-30.

Edwin
PHmnnt's Manikins.
ORPHEUM. — Onened Pnndav to three rarwirltv house*
The house has been remod•i»d
nnd r»dernrated.
The price has been
raised for all performances.

—

OMVFR
22.

'P.

W

C.rare Rrontl

ntrkerlng. mgr
blir business.
W. Pickering,
;

"Stop Thjef."

AUDITORIUM

K

Rtork

Oo

Opening

"A Woman's Way."

ft

E.V

mgr.).—

<P.

will

hill

he

W. H. 8TETN.

La

Braxton-Wlley Trio,

TERRE HAUTE, IND.
YOUNG'S AIRDOME (Sam Young, mgr.).—

Aubrey 8tock

Co.
(E. B. Sheets, mgr.).

pictures.

EMPIRE

Barnes,

(Joe

—Vaudeville and
— Harry

mgr.).

81,

Hastings' Big Show.
Fourteen picture houses In operation to good

McCURLEY.

business.

SCOTTOAI/F. PA.

nPFPA HOUSF

21-28,

(Fred Trlfts, mgr.).— Arthur P. CamL. H. CORTRIGHT.

eron.

LOIS

John D. Swnrtout. superintendent of Proctor's, nnd Miss Kathleen Oetman. were married Aug. 25.
Mr. Swartout be»rnn his rnreer
ns enrd boy six years ago.
"HOWY."

mgr.).— 18-20,

Hurley,

(Steve

Sisters, fair.

pleased.

Olll.

J.

Thomas A

"The Chocolate

Townsend.

Duce

"Romance."

In

JOHN.

OPERA HOUSE

20-2S,

;

A Zeisler-s "Honey Girls";
My Dreams": 4. Louis Mann

nard

TRENTON,

STATE

Jane Dawson

A

Co.,

all

Theatrical People
Firms, Managart, Agents,
Actors and Actrassas In
Every Branch of the Profession
(Dramatic, Musical, Vaudeville,
Burlesque, Moving Pictures.)

Reports on persons connected
with theatricals, their standing in
the
will

profession

and

reliability,

be furnished.

The Variety Information Bureau has the exclusive privilege
to all of the files of "Variety."
Allied theatrical trades, costurners, dressmakers, wig makers,

boot and shoe makers, scene
makers, or manufacturers, or
dealers in any commercial line
having business with stage people
(managers or players) can obtain
information desired.
All requests for information or
reports must be made by mail
only. No information of any sort
or character furnished verbally.

N. J.

ST. (Herman Wahn. mgr.; agent.
Prudential; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 11).
26-27. Felix Adler, big hit; Brooks ft Harris,
fine; The Norrlses. good; Marietta Craig ft Co..
a big laugh; The Elton Troupe, pleased. 2880,

upon

In

"Behind the Foot-

lights"; Simpson A Dell; Hammond A Forrester; Fllghto; Iva Donettl A Her Dog; Klnemacolor pictures of Balkan war; good busi-

Rates $2, Single Request;

(100 Yearly Subscription
(Allowing 200 requests)

ness.

BROAD

8T. (W. F. McLaln, mgr.; agents.
A Havlin). 8ept. 1-3. Elsie St. Leon In
"Polly of the Circus"; 4-6, George Sidney In
"Busy Iwy."
A. C. W.

—

Stair

VIRGINIA, MINN.

LYRIC (Henry Segal, mgr.; agent, W. V.
M. A.; rehearsal Mon. and Thnrs. 12). 21-24,
De Faye A Moore, applauded; Fox A Maxwell, entertained; Lung Fat A Co.. hit.
ROYAL (R. A. McLean, mgr.; agent, Webster; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 12).
21-24.
Marcelle A Clare, clever; Fits A Jerold, got

(Single application for information or report to contain but one
request.)
All single requests must be

—

accompanied by

—

Yearly subscription payable in
advance.

remittance.

by.

RICHMOND. VA.

LYRIC (E. P. Lyons, mgr.; agent, U. B. O.
rehearsal Mon. 11). Wlllard Slmms A Co.,
featured: Marie Fenton. big hit; Wm. Weston A Co., well received; Dooloy A Sayles, encores; Herbert's Dogs, very good: Oasch Sisters, very clever; Alexander ft Scott, scored
heavily.
A very good bill to packed houses
COLONIAL (M. A. Wllber, mur.; agent, U
rehearsal Mon. 11). Von Dell, well
B. O.
liked; Curl Statzer, funny; Cooper ft May, hit;
Gamble A Co., good; Holer A Personl. scored:
Jack Marshal), »nrorei. JWell liked bill; business food.

"The Confen-

attraction.

first

SCHENECTADY,

"Fortune Hunter," excellent.
6.

did

Allen,

Walker,

Clarke

(E.

aerlallsts.

derful

Kid";

A

Prlngle

liked;

PANTAGE8

out by Tuesday.

mgr.).— "Oheck-

era.**

novelty,

ers,

;

Trio:

Znblnas; Bltlle Fay.
28-30, Burt, Johnson
Burt; Theodore Tenney; Floyd A Russell.
H. C. A

—

agent, direct). Week 17. "Summer Girls,"
usual Menlo Moore success; Mus-Art Three,
versatile
DeVon 8lstera, stereotyped; James
Brockman, liked; King, Thornton A Drum,
fairly effective;
The Bartletts, exceptional

J

;

8elma Waters

EMPRESS (George Blakeslee, mgr.; agent.
8-C). Week 17, Seven Braacks, admirable
gymnasts; "When Women Rule," broad comedy hit; Early A Byall. applause; Lee Broth-

The Lyric opened Monday with the house
packed, and the balance of the week was sold

ORCHARD

Co.;

houses.

M. A. Wllber, the former treasurer of the
Colonial, has been made manager.
Frank Moran of Albany, N. Y.. Is the new treasurer.

Dim-

pleasing; Barton Trio, excellent; Maple
Leaf Quartet, hit; Frances Sisters, clever:
capacity Monday night.
OLD
PIER (Duffey, mgr.; agent
U. B. O. rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 10.30).—
21-24. Jlmmle Greene, excellent; Joe Pino,
good* Earl A Bartlett, good. 26-27, Tremont
Quartet; Cole A Collins; Bessie Fox.
28-31,
ple,

Roland Traverse

"The
show

the

cast,

mgr.).— "A Winning

(C. A. Hill,
to packed

playing

mgr.).— 26,

Wise,

Capable

Standing of

CYCLE

nicely.

PHILLIPSBURG. PA.
GRAND (H. O. Craln, mgr.; agent, L. C.
McLaughlin). Musical Mack; Ola Edeburn:
Dick DeLoris; Nessle Hynd.

PORTLAND.

(Leo

Merry Countess."
went very big.

BRAM.

M. A.

Reports will be furnished
request concerning the

3-CYCLONIANS-3
FUNNY MOTOR
""SBR

the building yet.

Ward, of the well-known Raymond, Ward &
Arthur, the troupe are laying off this week
Jerry Is down with pneumonia and in serious

A CLAM OP THUS OWN

IN

burned Bijou theatre (FoIImt
A Shea) has been purchased by Lawyer
Thomas Brown. Nothing has been done with
site of the

SPOKANE. WASH.
AUDITORIUM rPhr, r l<-s York.
.V.

W.

T.

A

>.

— Werk

tractions nlrivlnc- A

1R.

m«r.: agent.
theatre burned, at-

(Jessie CJentrv,
mgr: rt.irkV "Passing Show of 1912." 1S-21
sly performances to inpaelfv business: "Rendv
Monev." 22
Mos.-ph Muller
mgr
agent,
dlrern
Week 17. "The T.lttle Pa rlslenne."
dazzling hendl'ner- Hoev & T,ee. ehlef funmakers: R< lmore & Light, rinse up: Ethel
MeUonough. hit; "The Devil's Mate." well
done hy Wallls Clark ft <>
Thr« Millers
:

-

:

Wetland

ft

1 the Royal will be booked by
Connldlne.
"RANGE."

I

ORRHFUM

ft

A WORLD WIDE SERVICE.

After Sept.
Sullivan

M F R O A'N

WILKES-BARRE. PA.

GRAND O

H. (D.

M

Oauffman. mgr. ).— 25.

"A Butterfly on the Wheel"; 27. Primrose ft
Dockstader; 2R-29. "Tho Purple Road"; 80.
"Billy, thn Kid."

MAJESTIC
Rolfe'H

A

A

Dell,
Co..

tained.

(J.

Kallskl.

mgr.).— B.

A.

"Bower of Melody," pleased; Simpson
good; Iva Donettl, good; Jane Dawson
went well; Walton A Brandt, enter-

(THEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AGENCY)
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Marray Bllaabeth

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located
Next

If Variety

N Y

Nash Julia A Co Majestic Milwaukee
Nevlns A Erwood Keiths Cincinnati O
NewhecT A Phelps, 148
l«8d St N Y
Nlblo A Speneer 868 18th St Bklyn N Y
Nlcol Bros 1180 Amsterdam Ave N Y

W

Week (September 1)

(The routes or addresses given below are accurate. Players may be llated la tale
lepartment weekly, either at the theatres they are appearing- In, or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will be inserted when route Is not received, for II yearly,

"Night at Bath," Victoria Baltimore
Norcross Hale A Co Orpheum Sioux City la

or if name la In bold face type, $10 yearly. All players. In vaudeville, legitimate, stock
or burlesque, art; eligible to thla department.)

Valll A Valll Variety N Y
Van Billy Forrest Ave Madlsonvllle
Van* Billy B Van Harbor N H
VIollnsky Keiths Cincinnati O

Iahawaka Japs Variety N Y
Ismed Temple Detroit

O

Walman Cosmos Washington D C
Walker Clifford Majestic Milwaukee
Walsh Lynch Co Nixon Atlantic City
Walton A Vivian Cosmos Washington
Wander A Stone

A Co Orpheum Montreal
CMearas Dancing Orpheum Montreal
O'Meer 81sters Variety N Y
O'Nell Nance A Co Variety N Y
Orfords ElephanU Variety N Y
O'Donnell Chan

Abeles Kdward, Variety N Y
Adama Billy A Edith Shubert Utlca N Y
144th 8t N Y
Adonla 64
Alexander Bros. Dominion Ottawa Can
Alexander A Scott Foraythe Atlanta Ga
AmhroKf Mary 146
«3d Nt N Y
Aaaoroe Sisters Taualg 104 East 14th Ht
Anthony A Rose. Variety N Y
Avon 4 Keiths Cincinnati O

N Y

Trevato Morris A Fell 1488 Broadway
Tuscano Broa Keiths Boston

N T

Musette 414 Central Park West

D

New York

Variety

C

Wartenburg Bros Majestic Dallas Tex
White Palter A White Nixon Atlantic City
WlUard A Bond Orpheum Omaha

A

Williams

Wolfos Keiths Boston

Woodwards Dogs Orpheum Montreal
Work Frank 1088 B 8»th 8t Bklyn N Y

W

W

N Y

Jackson Joe Variety N Y
Johnsons Travelogue Keitha Phlla
Jonea A Sylvester Majestic Bellas Tex
Jordon Girls Keitha Cincinnati O

Pagllaccl 4 care J Levy 1141

Paka Toots Variety

Jungman Family Empire Edmonton Can

n
Barde Four Variety N Y
Berger Edgar White Rats N Y
Berliner Vera 6724 Ridge Ave Chicago
Rig Jim F Bernstein 1483 Bway N Y
Bowers Walter A Crocker Keiths Philadelphia
Bracks Seven 104 E 14th Tauslg N Y
Braham Nat Variety N Y
Breton Ted A Corlnne Plunkett 1488 Bway

NY

Byea

Langdon Keiths Columbus O

£

Caites Novelty 1484 Cth 8t Philadelphia
1ST Manhattan Ave Bklyn N Y
Cartetta
Ce Dora • Riverside Ave Newark

M

41 Bergman 121 Oeorge St Brooklyn
A Gillette Variety London
Crouch A Welch Variety Ixmdon
Coraon Sisters Third Time Orpheum Circuit

N Y

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Bway N Y

Tarry Charlotte Variety N Y
Peers The Keitha Cincinnati
Peter A Baker American Davenport la
Pletro Keitha Philadelphia
"Pinafore Kiddles" Orpheum Montreal
Pla Trio Majestic Dallas Tex

•

Pollock Mllten * Co Variety N Y
Polsln Broa Proctors Newark N J
Pope A Uno Variety N Y
Randolph Chicago
Priest Janet Wolfolk 86

Karno Comedy Co 8 A C Circuit
Kayne Agnes Variety Chicago
Andrew Orpheum St Paul
A Tollock Temple Hamilton Can
A Lt Ighton 187 W 146th St N Y C
Kennedy A Rooney Variety N T
Kenny A Hollla 66 Bralnerd Rd Allston Mi

Kelly
Kelly
Kelao

W

Belles

Rafael Dave 1181 Grant Ave San Francisco
Ramsey Sisters Ehrtoh House N Y
Reeves Blllls Rlckard Circuit Australia
Rice Faany Blanchard Farm Franklin N H
Richmond Dorothy Hotel Wellington N Y
Rlesner A Gores Fifth Ave N Y

Clark

i

W.

Now
Next

Week

Carrie Harris Pittsburgh
Llttlejohns Frank A Clara Variety

v

Rnehme Athletic Girls Variety N Y
A Ashton Unique Minneapolis

Ross

Bros 4 Variety Chicago
Stanley Stan Union Ave A Oak Lane Phlla

Wart In

A

Fabbrtal, it*

Cenaldlne Circuit
(Sept. 1), Empress St. Paal, Mine.
Sullivan

W

ltld It

Indef
Stanton Walter The Billboard Chicago
H A Co J Jacobs 1488 Bway N Y
St James
Stoddard A Hlnea 116 8 7th 8t Hannibal Mo
Sutton A Caprice Corinthian Rochester
Sutton Melntyre A Sutton Variety N Y

W

N T

THE POBTBT OF MOTION

IVIAIM-ril.
IN SOCIETY DANCING.
ASSISTED BY B. LLOYD.

N

Ebellng Trio, 18 Hudson PI Hoboken
Kdwarda Shorty Variety N Y
Elisabeth Mary Variety London

Sydney

Elliott

A

4

W

Mersereau Mile Variety

Moran

Harvey Ave Detroit

147

Kmmett ClmHe Maple
Empire

J

Billy Miller Hotel
Meredith Sisters, 808
Hat St
I'olly

Qulncy Mass

Thurston Howard 8 A H 1498 Bway N
Tina Mile Orpheum Sioux City la
Trlx Helen Orpheum Bloux City la

V

Frauds Buth Roche Ocean Beach N Y
Frey Twins Vaudeville Comedy Club
Frey Henry 1777 Madison Ave

NYC

N Y

in

Bykes La Salle Chicago lndef

»»°

MACK

Buiy

Care Will Collins, Broadmead House,
Paoton St., London, England.

White Huts Clul» N
Haywood Harry Co Variety N Y
Heather Josle Sheas Toronto

Brooklyn

Star

1

Y

'

Fay Foster Co

L O

1

8

New Englewood
1-3

L O

Olympic

8

Cincinnati
Follies of

Day

1

Empire Brooklyn

8

Peoples

Star Toronto

8

Garden

Folly Chicago

8

Gayety

Pleasure

1
1

Gay White Way

Gayety Kansas City

1

8

L O

Gaiety Omaha
Ginger Girls 1 Buckingham Louisville 8 Columbia Indianapolis
Girls of Follies 1 Olympic Cincinnati 8 Majestic Indianapolis
15

Golden ('rook 1 L
Hall New York)

THIS

1

O (non completion Music

8 Empire Hoboken
Empire Hoboken 8 Empire

Life

Girls

1

Girls

1

Penn

minimum

know where you

are*

cost.

Send

remittance,

address, to

Empire Newark

with

name
York.

and

8

Casino

Philadelphia

Homy

Girls 1-3

Empire

Plttsfleld

4-6

Empire

Holyoke 8 Howard BoBton
Howe's Lovemakera Gayety St Louis 8 Gayet>
Kansas City
Jack Reids Progressive Girls 1 Willis Wood
Kansas City 8 L O 15 New Englewood Chicago
Liberty Girls 1 Corinthian Rochester 8-10
Bastable Syracuse 11-13 Lumberg Utlca
Marions Dreamlands 1 Westminster Providence 8 Casino Boston
Marions Own Show 1 Gayety Boston 8 Co-

lumbia New York
May Howards Girls of

Mirth

Makers

1

All

Nations

illac Detroit
Mischief Makers

1

Cadillac

Milwaukee

s

Haymarkot Chicago 8 Cad1

Now Englewood Chicago

Haymarket Chicago
Show

VARIETY, New

Empire

8

Cleveland

Honeymoon

s

Empire Albany 4-«
Worcester Worcester 8 Gayety Boston
Monte Carlo Girls 1 Gayety St Loula 8 Willis
Wood Kansas City
Panama PanBles 1 Grand O H Boston 8 Gotham New York

Mollle Williams

Wil-

Indlanapoll*

Circuit

Detroit 8 Star Toronto
nig Frolic 1 Gayety
Folly Chicago

son Belolt Wis

Inihoflf Conn A Coreene T» mple n.-tmit
Inge Clare Variety N Y
lol-en Slaters Variety N ^

Law-

4-6

Boston.

Empire Cleveland

1

Huppy Widows

Address Department will print
your name and address, either with
an attraction, at a theatre or permanently, for $5 yearly [one line weekly], or
$10, with name in bold face type.
Address may be changed weekly.

at a

lloudlnl Varlrtv London
Hutchinson WlUard A Co Hippodrome Liver-

I

s

Orpheum Paterson
Cracker Jacks 1 Murray Hill New York 8-10
L O 11-13 Bridgeport
Crusoe CTir.s 1 Gurden Buffalo 8-10 Bender
Utlca 11-13 Van Curler O H Schenectady
Dandy Girls 1 Olympic New York 8 Trocadero

High

Let everyone

«

Eog

Empire-

8

Brooklyn

Casino

1

from Happyland 1-3 Gllmore Springfield
Empire Albany 8 Miners Bronx NewYork
Girls from Starland 1 Gayety Minneapolis K
Grand St Paul

VARIETY

Erin

Hermann Adelaide Hotel l'lerreponi N V
Hlnes Palmer A Girls Variety N Y
Holman Harry A Co Franklin chlcnx" &

pool

Girls

Brooklyn
Columbia Burlesquers

Miners

Hanlon Broa Hippodrome Devonport
llarrah Great

College

Philadelphia
Hastings Big Show 1 Columbia
8 Star A Garter Chicago

W

Loinse-HAMUN

ard Cincinnati

Girls
4-6

W

4k

6

Stand-

Detroit

Keep Your Address

Golden Claude Majestic Ft Worth Texan
tioldrn Morris 104 Syndicate Bl<lg Pittsburgh
Graham A Dent Variety N Y
66th St N Y
Granville Taylor »R0
Grimm A Elliott Myers Park Canton Ohio
Guerro A Carmen 2108 North Ave Chicago

HalUgan

8

Buffalo

Sisters Foray the Atlunta Ga
45th N Y
a HenrtTnon 241

...rtfr.y

Gayety Mil-

Big Gaiety 1 Gayety Baltimore 8 Gayety
Washington
Big Jubilee 1 Casino Boston 8-10 Gllmor»>
Springfield 11-13 Empire Albany
Billy Watsons Big Show 1-3 L O 4-6 Bridgeport 8 Westminster Providence
Blanch Balrd's Big Show 1 Majestic Indianapolis 8 Gayety St Louis
Bon Ton Girls 1 8tar A Garter Chicago 8
Gayety St Louis
Bowery Burlesquers 1 Orpheum Paterson 8
Empire Newark
Broadway Girls 1 Star Cleveland 8 Empire

Gay New Yorkers

O
<:.-iscli

8t Paul 8

Standard Cincinnati

1

Buckingham Louisville
Ben Welch Show 1 Columbia Chicago

Follies of

KMrardee 3 G Hughes Palace Theatre Bldg
New York
KuH'-itf Carl Troupe Sheas Toronto Can

W

Row

New York

O

Ferry Alcasar Casino Dcauvllle Franc*
Fields
C Coliseum London Eng
Four Regala Variety Chicago
Frevoll Fred Variety N Y
Fox A Ward 1117 Wolf 8t Philadelphia

Grand

1

Eva Mulls Big Beauty Show
rence O H S Grand O H

Terry

N Y
New York

A Eva Hough Neck

8.

Chicago

A Foster, Orpheum Jacksonville
A Lambert Friars Club N Y
Thomas Mr A Mrs Bayshore L I

N Y

Variety London

Moaarts Fred

Crest North Foxboro

Keiths Toledo

Beauty

Philadelphia
Dolly Dimple Girls

"Telephone Belles" Harris Pittsburgh
Terrlll

McDcrmott

SEPT.

Toledo

N Y
Bolls

la Jaggtery

DUA BOIS

J.

Touring

THE ORIGINAL TRAMP CYCLIST

Orpheum Omaha

Lille

Detroit

IMnale A F«meralria Marlnelll 14WS Bway N V
Divine A WilMame Orpheum Salt Lake City
Dorr Marl*- Nixon Atlantic City
Dressier Marie Keiths Cincinnati O

An Adept

Stokes

Lawaon A Namoa Variety Chicago
Lean Cecil M 8 Bentham Putnam Bldg N
Le Dent Frank Variety Tendon
Levy Bert Orpheum Bklyn
Lewis A Dody Lyric Richmond Va

Jeannette Montreal. Indef
Davis Josephine Variety London
Deely Ben A Co Keiths Philadelphia
Dekota Jack 3 Sheas Buffalo
VI more A Lee Lyric Richmond Va
D'Arvllle

Diamond A Brcnnan Temple

W. E. Ritchie and Co,

N Y

Lambs Manikins Proctors Elisabeth N J
Langdons The Orpheum Edmonton Can

A

AND

1

waukee

Corelll

l<amhertl Variety

SEPT.

Rochester

Corinthian

Behmitn Show

Kent 8 Miller Chases Washington
Kingston-World Mlndell Idora Park Oakland
Klein Bros Empress Portland Ore
Knners Bros Alhambra London Indef
Kramer A Morton Orpheum Bklyn
Kurtls Roosters Brennan-Fuller Sydney

Lavelera

WEEKS

American Beauties 1 L O 8 Oayety Omaha
Beauty Parade 1 Columbia New York 8 Star
Brooklyn
Beauty Youth & Folly 1 Lafayette Buffalo 8

1-3

Parisian Beauties 1 Howard Boston 8-10 L O
11-13 Lawrence O H Lawrence
Queens of Paris 1 Empire Toledo 8 Columbia
Chicago
Rector Girls 1 Gotham New York 8 Olympic
New York

i
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Consolidated Booking Offices,

HOLLAND BUILDING
Near 40th St.. New York
Phone. 6900 Bryant
k

ROADWAY,

Ernest Edelsten

Representative of Standard Acts.
HulllT«n-< •naldine Offleea.
Phone 666 Bryant
Heidelberg Building.
42d St. aad Broadway. New York.

Representative
Walter C. Kelly.
Companies.
Two Bobs. Wes Oeorft* Wood.

Sole

John

Tiller's

Uttls Tlch.

ALWAYS VACANCIES FOB GOOD

ACTS.

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit
(AUSTRALIA AND NBW ZEALAND)
RECOGNIZED ACTS DESIRING THIS TIME. WRITE FULLEST PARTICULARS TO

THE HIDE-AWAY BIO TIME CIRCUIT. Soaking everything worth while from Quebec
Detroit.
Wis* perfarsaera eea as befera playing this territory.
MONTREAL OFFICE. 41 St. Catkerlae St. East. CHAS. L. STEVENS. Local Manager.
BUFFALO OFFICE. Itl Franklin St. SIDNEY O. GRATA, Laeal Manager.
PRTER P. GRIFFIN. OH gin Theatre Bldg.. TORONTO, CANADA.

and Producer

of

performances joint

all

thronsh

to

SOFHYE BERNARD * CO., BELL BOY TRIO. BALDWINS, FRANK
BUSH. JOHN * MAE BURKE. GEORGE Bl< KH BLACK * WHITE.
BONITA * LEW HEARN. AERIAL BUDS. BOWERS. WALTERS * CROOKER. BENNINGTON BROS., BARNES * KING, SIX BRACKS, BIS8ETT * SCOTT. THE BRAMSONS.
PAUL TACSIG A SON, 104 E. 14tta St., New lark City.

.

Empire Hoboken
Rose Sydells
Baltimore

1

Casino Philadelphia

8

Gayety

Girls 1 Gayety Montreal 8-10 Empire
Albany 11-13 Worcester Worcester
Social Maids 1 Gayety Pittsburgh 8 Star

Runaway

Cleveland.
Star A Garter 1 Gayety Omaha 8 Gayety Minneapolis
8tars of Burlesque 1 Trocadero Philadelphia 8
Star Scranton
Sunshine Girls 1-3 Bender Utlca 4-6 Van Curler
OH 8chenectady 8-10 Empire Plttsfleld
11-13

Tango

Empire Holyoke

Girls 1 Star Scranton 8 Penn Circuit
Girls 1 Gayety Washington 8 Gayety

Taxi
Pittsburgh
Trocaderos 1 Gayety Toronto

8

The Best

Putnam

So..,

Howard Athi

White Bat Ceatreete

Bowdeln 8q. Theatre,
Grand Opera Hauae.

Pk

Empire Philadelphia 8 Murray
Hill New York
Watson 81sters Show 1 Miners Bronx New
York 8 Casino Brooklyn

1

Randolph tint

Sadie Kusell
Artists' Representative
alt.

MT

feyville.

HACfENBECK-WALLACE— Sept

Paris, 111.,
2 Robinson. 3 Carmt. 4 Harrlsburg, 3 Cairo,
Fulton, Ky., 7 Memphis, Tenn., 1) Brankley, Ark., 10 Little Rock, 11 Orkadelphla,
12 Nashville. Tenn., 13 Texarkana, Ark.
101
Sept 1 Decatur, III., 2 Lincoln,
3 Pontlac, 4 Bloomington, 5 Hoopestown,
Sprlngfle.d, 10 CoMuncle, 8 Dayton,
lumbus, 11 Chllocothe, 12 Norwood, O., 13

EDIATELY
ACTS OF ALL KINDS

I

1

NOTHING TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
JENNINGS NEW Y0RK

ism *Mfvt,

RANCH—

Hamilton.

Sept 1 Salt

Lake

City,

Utah, 2 Ogden, 3 Evanston, Wyo., 4 Rock
Spring, 3 Rawlins, 8 Laramie, 8 Colorado
Pueblo, 10 Rocky Ford, 11
Sprints. Colo.,
Syracuse, 12 Dodge City, la., 13 Great Bend,

Kan.

RING ling

BR08.— 8ept

San

Francisco,
Cal., 2 San Jose. 3 Stockton, 4 Fresno, 5
Sissalia, U Bakersfleld. 8-0-10 Los Angelas,
II San Diego, 12 Santa Ana, 13 San Bernardino.
SELLS- FLOTO— Sept 1-2 Detroit. Mich., 8
Port Huron. 4 Flint, 3 Lansing. 6 Battle
Creek, 8 South Bend. Ind.,
Logsnsport, 10
Marlon, 11 Piqua, O., 12 Dayton, 13 Hamil1

St eady C en sooatlvo Work

far Novelty Feature Ante.

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE

ton.

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE
BROADWAY— H El DKLRKRG BLDO.
NEW YORK CITY
t

14SI

Sail!

FRED LINCOLN
CHRIS O. BROWN
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL OOUDRON. t Narth Clark St.. eor. Madison. Chicago, III.; MAURICE J. BURNS, Id and Madison Sta.. Seattle. Wash.; W. P. REESE. Ml
Market SL, Baa rranclaoo, Cal.; B. OBERMATER. Broad mead Houss, II Panton St., London.
B W. In ».
NOVELTY AOTSt SsNOI BS TEAMS

KING"

Write or Wire

H.

J.

WANTED

BARNUM-BAILEY— Sep

the Far Wast.

OFFICES. ALCAZAR THKATRK BLDG.. SAN FRANCISCO.
PI.AYTVG THE BEST IN VAUDBVILLE.

It* Mm. Clara

CHICAGO

CIRCUS ROUTES

acte.

VAUDCVILLB

la

Large Theatree—Small Jamas

N. Y. Rep.

good

Blag.

New Yerk

FORTY NBW ENGLAND CTTIBS

NO OPPOSITION

for

VEY
CIRCUI

HUNT

t17.

Time*

Open dates

CALIFORNIA REPRESENTATIVE

Colonial Annex, Stockton St,, Sen Francisco.

eeeklag tbe beat arts at all times la toe boat
theatre* of New England. Canada aad New
Vera.
Main office*. 68 Boylstoa St.. Beat en,
Haas,; Gaiety Theatre Bnlldlag, New York

Ml

Circuit in Australia.

JULXS SIMPSON

JOHN QUIGLEY

Cite

Ltd.

governing director

Mcintosh

New England Vaudeville Clrealt
representative far W.
AD ACKER, of Leaden, and the
New England Vaudeville Circuit

Lafayette Buf-

1 Qulncy. 2 Hannibal.
Mo., 3 Mexico, 4 Marshall, 3 Jefferson City,
Springfield 10 Jop6 Sedalla, 8 Clinton,
lln 11 Pittsburg Kan. 12 Ft Srott, 13 Cof-

o.

#

1

OKLAHOMA RANCH—

huqh

American

falo

Vanity Fair

HARRY RIGKARDS TIVOLI THEATERS

Telepheae Stnyveeant ltto

German Savings Bank Bid*.

Reeves Big Beauty Show 1-3 Bastable Syracuse 4-6 Lumbers Utlca 8 Gayety Montreal
Robles Beauty Show 1 Gayety Detroit 8 Gay-•
ety Toronto
Roseland Girls 1 Peoples New York 8 L O
(ii)ii completion Music Hall New York) 15

York."

Pheae. Bryant Stl4

Europe make their steamship arrangements

The following have:

us.

of Vaudeville Acta.

•th Plaar, PUTNAM BUILDING. NEW YORK.
Cable, "Freebern, New
OPEN DAT AND NIOHT.

AMERICAN BOOKING REPRESENTATIVE. HOTEL STEWART. SAN FRANCISCO.

95%

ALOZ

Canadian Theat ree
OrpbeiisB Theatre Bldg.,

MONTREAL.

P.

LEE KRAUS

%

FOOTLIGHTS
penny

The only Australian

weekly dovatod

vaadeellle
policy of

aad the theatree genleaitlmata aowe aad

entirely
erally.

to

A

crltlelams,
nese.

Irr ee poetl ve of eaatlsseat

Chicago Agents have endorsed
Geo. Hillman as a regular fellow.
He is booking daily.
708 Chicago Opera House

ar bast-

Gaaraateed etrenlatlea th r saghoet AaatralAU osmmnalnatteas

asla, 8.4O0 eaplee week.
to Martla O. Bran ana,

tSt Caatleraagh

CHICA60

St..

Bydaey.

MARIE JAMES

Representative of Standard Aeta
Suite 400-401 (Mortimer Bldg.)
166 West Washington St.
Phone Franklin 2031
CHICAGO

Send me your
open time

No Act

Long Routes to Real Acts
Write, Wire or Call

68 W. Washington

la

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

8HEPARD

A. M.

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT

Atwell THE

Billy

VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.
418 Strand, LONDON.

Inc.

Street,

FRFQ
Chicago

INIPK
n \s w\

I
a. I

Suites

l

me

to

Handle

Artist

Representative

45 and 46, Hobbs Building, Ran 60

& SCHAEFFER
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

JONES, LINICK

too Big for

Playing high class

frank

headline

q.

and feature

vaudeville

1

acta.

doyle

ORPHEUM THEATRE BUILDING
110 SO.

STATE

ST.

CHICAGO.

ILL.

VARIETY

38

FRANCES CLARE

|Hason g JEELER
X. V.

DAVIS and SCOTT

Herroy for Manofer Beak. e# the steaptra,
Preeton, EnffUad.
We discovered thla In
hie program:

A HINT TO THE AUDIENCE.

Remember that you can Increase the enjoyment of the performance by being appreciative.
You will be surprised to note the
difference generous applause will make. The
folks back on the stage are only human and
If you are cold and Indifferent, be sure that
Hearty laughIt will show In their efforts.
ter and good ringing applause will spur on
the artistes to give you the best In their store.

RAGTIME. SIX

3

Neat

Slaying J. L. ft S. CIRCUIT
Coiirtesy FRANK Q. DOYLE
C o mi ng East Seen
C o edy Act

Now

GAVIN «» PLATT

A New

t.

City.

BROWN.

O.

"Tktt Hebrew etit"

HEADLINING ON THE

This

8-C TIME
(Ang. tS), Empress, Taeoma.
(Sept. 1), Empress, Portland

Week

Next Week

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

Direction,

Principal

DYER

MU8KETEER8

Girls

A LAUOH A SKCOND

From The

Follies"
Clronlt
ltlS-14.

Harry Cutler, the Utile English Comedian,
claims to be • second Matbewsons "What kind!
of balls can yon pitch," we asked.
"WeO,"
says Harry, "I'm a bear at throwing the expectorated spheroid." Bring the smelling salts

BERT MELROSE
FALL*

ALFREDO
Ang. 11-Sepi.

HARRY TATE'S

Pl<

1.

NEW YORK
ENGLAND

Co.

AUSTRALIA
AFRICA

FISHING^ MOTORING

MARX

4

BROS.

COMEDY C1BCUS WANTS BIX MXTLM
RIDMRA, BLACK AND WHTTB.
CLAUDS AND 8MOKB, ehanee for yon to

GRANT

handle net. Moot be able to da Anion ride.
One and two shows a day. Season's work.
Care of F. M. Barnes. Chicago Opera Hones

GARDNER

ISABELLE MILLER and CO.

Entire
Entire

Week

Week

(Aug. 18)

By James Horan.
J. B.

Dlreetloa

Opera

House, Philadelphia

Clark Chas
Clark & Hamilton
Clark Edward
Clarke J J
Clifton Helen
Coakland McDrlde

LETTERS
follows name, letter

Is

In Chi-

cago.
Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name Indicates postal, advertised once only.

Benard
Abbott Chan A
Adams Fred

Adams Jessie
AdamH Marie
Addis Miss

M

Adelman Ruth (C)
AM Mr ft Mts H
Anthony ft Rosb
Ardell

Lillian

Armenta Mr Angel
Armstrong Ellin H
Aronson Jules
Ashelman Robert
Barnes ft Robinson
(P)
Barry Clara
Bartelmes The (C)
Bartlctt Berenice (C)
BeOar Beatrice (P)

ft Neale (C)
Beresford James (C)
Bingham Irene
Black Rose

Boyce Bob
Boyle Frank N
Brandon Francln

Broad Kid
Bromley Ben
Brown George ft
Maris (C)
Browning Bessie <C>
Browning ft Lewis
Burke Mrs Walter
Burnaster Mrs Fred
Burns Sisters (P)

MuRchman Marv

id

Cameron Olggy (C)
Campbell Edna F
Came A Odom (C)

Belmont Bella

Carlton

Bennett Patsy
Benard Ben (C)

Carroll

Sam
ft

(C)
Eller

Carson James

B

M

SIMONS

Featherstom Edith
Ferguson A
Fiddler & Shelton

Cartle Jean (P)
Cbaioner Cathryn

W

Church Mrs F A

Where C

ANDERSON

Preeentlng

A Comedy Sketch,
"THB OTHER BOARDER"

American Roof

(Aug. 25) Metropolitan

HOWARD and RALPH

Bid*.. Cbleago.

BLACK FACE
FUNSTER

1),

MAY WARD

STEPPE

HUBERT

(Sept.

Direction,

CHRIS

HARRY
w.

Week

Grand. Phlla.
Nixon, Atlantic
8.

Sept.

m

PEACHES

th.

This will do more to core the M Bona;hoecks" than the elnb to the vnllery.

Threeeheenly yenre.

A

WATSON

GEORGIA

AND HER

8 LITTLE GIRL
FRIENDS in
"JUST KIDS"
witn GUY RAWSON

Mabel

Ford

Francis Emma
Francis Milton
Freed Joe

Morris

Gordon
Gordon

& Norton

Hall

(C)

Harcourt

Daisy

(C)

Harrison Bertram
Havelock Bros

Hayes Edmond

J

Herman

(C)

Victor

Henry Jean H
Houdlnl Harry

(C)

Howe Miss N

Farrell Job (P)
Farrington Paula
Farrlngton Rose

Hoyer Miss M (P)
Hunter Harry (P)
Hutcblngs Bert (C)

RAYMOND

(Cl

Kennedy & Mack (C)
Kennedy & Rooney
Kent Mr A Mrs B (C)
Kruger Louis
Kubllck Henri

La Crandall
LaTayette Mrs E De
La France A McNabb
Lambert Maude
Lambert Otis (C)
Lander Harry (C)
Lamont Miss U
La Tell Morris
Laurence Chas

Hay ward Harry (C)
Hawkins Frank L (C)

Edwards Neely
Eldred Gordon
EUld Alice
Elwafd Eugene

Mme O

Reese Walter
Kellerman Annette
Kent Anna

ITellle

llaney Fetlx

(C)

Martin Norman
Mayo Jack

David

L

Hamad George

E

MacDowell Richard
Mack Chas E

11

Hob (C)
Leu

Lawless

Mae

Lawrence &
I-iean

Peters

Cecil

Leander Happy
Leroy Ethel
Le Roy Evelyn
Leroy Pansy
Lewis Sidney (C)
Llllle Carrie

/T%V-\ A

Manning Leonard (C)
McDonald a Qeneveau
(C)

(C)

nilly

lluhm
llatl

R

K

Lem

Graham Clara

English Al

J

Gillette

(Pi

Blossom

E B

& Wild (C)
Julian Miss (P)

Karrow

<.'ro<ly

Suzanne Princess
Sutter

Frisco

(C)

Sweeney F C

Jolly

Guluway Gill (C>
Gardner Mrs E V
Germaine Florle ((')

(C)

Dunne Lillian
Dunne Tbon P

Jensen

Kalekoa

DeForest Corlnne
Deland Charles
Dlngos Viola
Dlerick Arthur (C)
Doyle Patsy (P)
Duefree Safvator

Ogden Jenny
Osakl Joe (P)

Link Billy (C)
Lux Oswald

(C)

James Edward

Foster Grace (P)
Flynn Joe
Fowler Lem

Collins Clara
Collins Jose
Connolly Dolly
Cooper Maude
Copeland & Fayton
Corelllo Jack
Crane Dixie (C|
Crelghton Mary <o
Crelghton Sis (P\

Deerie Helen

Jack9on

Former Bessie
&

Ingalis Ernest

Sol

Fields

W

I h fk I
'
* I* i11

McLallen Jack (C)
Merles CockatooB
Merles Cockatoos ( C
Meyers Louise (C)
Miller E A
Miller Lou
Miller Maude (P)
Miltalre Great
Moffatt James S
Moore Helen J

(C)

Morris Leslie
Morris A Clark (C)
Morrlsore Anna

Murray Elizabeth

N
Nazarro Nat

Perry Al
Plcaro Lulgl (C)
Poynter Beulah

B

McCrea Mae
McKee William
M Keene Mr

Moore May
Monty Trio

Parkinson Mary (C)
Payne Nina

Raymond & Caverly
Rego Harry C
Richmier

Wm H

Richmond McKee
Rltter Grace Foster
Romans Dallas (C)
Rooney Julia

Ross Harry
Rumsey Jack
Russell Robt
Russell Flo

Russo

Neale Ida (C)
Newlg DeWItt
Nolan Louise
Norrls C I

Norwood Edward
Nunn Miss P (C)

Dixie

(C)

(P)

Edward

Shaw Lillian
Shaw T W (C)
Shoewalter MIbs

Shone Madelyn
Snider Mrs Edward
Soils Bros 4

(C)

Springer John
Stone Pauline

Odiva

(C)

Walton

Seymour O O
Seymour O Gf (C)
Sharpless

8tyles Nellie

Trio

Waddell

Ethel

Scott John
Seminary Girls

Bey fried

James

Tyrell

Velde

B
Sadler

Thomas Hilda
Thompson Catheryne
Thurston G H
Torre Miss M
Townsend Miss B (C)
Tripp A E (C)
Trevor Ethel
Turner Bros

Van Dyke Vincent

(C)

Nick

Sharp Lew

(O

H

Tanner J J
Tempest Florence
Tendehoa

(C)

W

May

Fred &

W

P (C)

Wardell Harry
Watts A Lucas

West Irene (C)
Willard & Nola
Wheeler Bert (C)
Wilson Alma
Willis Walter S (C)
WllHon Bros
Wilton Belle (C)
Wood Nellie (C)

Wright MIbb

M

H
Yates Harold

"The Merry Minstrel"
COMING EAST, S.-C. CIRCUIT
Ask CHRIS BROWN

(C)

VARIETY
—-a-

YOU CAN'T

/

With'any degree of success unless you

select a

medium

that reaches.

Consult any newsdealer anywhere about the

ACTUAL SALES

of the theatrical papers.

THEN YOU WILL USE VARIETY
1

Wherever

a theatrical paper belongs

•

you

will find

it.

.

VARIETY

prints this week's

VARIETY

news

this

week,

has established a news service
to turn to it first.
*

that

compels the

showman

VARIETY

prints the

news

regardless.
<

VARIETY

has no affiliations and no dictators.

VARIETY'S European
American

circulation is larger than that of all other
theatrical papers combined.

VARIETY'S

advertising columns are read by the managers and
agents at their leisure time.
Personal visits could
not
m

accomplish as much.

VARIETY

has a larger circulation
ever published.

u

VARIETY

any

is reaching more lay readers than
possible with a class publication.

VARIETY

is

theatrical

paper

one would imagine

the recognized trade paper of the theatrical pro-

fession.

VARIETY

is accepted as the official medium by the principal
dramatic editors in all English speaking countries.

VARIETY

is the only theatrical paper that has consistently refused all questionable advertising, making VARIETY
as
clean for the home as any publication issued.

VARIETY
(If

you

don't advertise in

means

real publicity.

VARIETY,

don't advertise at

all.)

VARIETY

MARINELLI
INDEPENDENT MANAGERS

Call on us

if

you are

at all interested to

book and present
such

SARAH BERNHARDT

(The Divine

Sarah)

to your public

phenomenal money makers

as:

the

established

biggest

record in

vaudeville

America.

EVELYN NESBIT

(Mrs. Thaw).

Breaking

all

records at the Victoria Theatre and prolonged

for a further period.

GABY DESLYS.

ANNA HELD.

Famous French

The French-American

REJANE.

MADAME

all

records at the Winter Garden,

York.

Actress and Star, opens in America in October.

Aristocratic Classic Dancer,

MAESTRO LEONCAVALLO

coming back

The world-famous composer and

in

his

September.

*

own Opera Company,

November.

MADO

MINTY. In her original creation "The Spider
Imitations beware
Coming in January.
!

OTERO.

New

Well-known French Comedienne and dramatic artist, coming September.

LADY RICHARDSON. The
in

who broke

Wonderful French Actress, coming soon.

POLAIRE.

coming

star

Universally

!

known

as

famous Spanish

MADAME ANNE DANCREY.
LOIE FULLER.

The

8th, 1913.

all

the fire

and

artist.

electric dancers,

The French comedy

great Oriental dancer,

6E0RGE ROBEY. The

star.

The wonderful musical comedy

originator of

MADAME LOUISE BALTHY.
^
^SAHARY DJELLI. The
mand Performance

Web," copyrighted August

!

star,

coming soon.

coming soon.

coming soon.

Merry Maker, who was one of the biggest successes
Palace Theatre, London, coming soon.

at the

Royal Com-

at the

WILKIE BARD. One

of England's best comedians,

And hundreds

coming

in

October.

other stars of equal standing
You can have your choice out of 1,000 big attractions, novelties
and all kinds of acts to make up the most interesting,
varied and up-to-date programme
/>>
off

MarinellLLtd
j
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